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CHAPTER XLYIII.

OPERATIONS IN SOUTHEASTERN VIRGINIA AND
NORTH CAROLINA.

May 1-June 12, 1864.

PART II/

REPORTS (except for Campaign from the Rapidan to the James
River), May 4-June 9.

CORRESPONDENCE, etc.. May 1-19.

MAY 4-6, 1864.—Operations about New Berne, and in Albemarle Sound,
N. C., including skirmishes on the Trent Road (4th)

; and on the south side
of the Trent River (5th)

; Engagement with the Confederate Ram Albe-
marle (5th)

; and Surrender of Union Outpost at Croatan (5th).

REPORTS.
No. 1.—Brig. Gen. Innis N. Palmer, U. S. Army, commanding District of North

Carolina.

No. 2.—Col. Henry T. Sisson, Fifth Rhode Island Heavy Artillery, of the surrender
at Croatan.

No. 1.

Report of Brig. Gen. Innis N. Palmer
, U. S. Army

, commanding
District of North Carolina.

Headquarters District of North Carolina,
New Berne

, N. C., May 'll, 1864.
Major : Since I last wrote you in reference to affairs in North

Carolina, we have had stirring, but rather satisfactory times here.
On the evening of the 4th instant the enemy appeared on the

Trent road toward Kinston, some 8 miles from here, and drove in
our picket. Our force there was a small regiment of cavalry and
two companies of infantry. These held their ground until dark,
when the enemy retired. The next morning a considerable force
appeared on the railroad on the south side of the Trent River, and
our batteries, both army and navy, were engaged with them until

*For general summary of the principal events, see Part I, p. 1.

(
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OPERATIONS IN SE. VA. AND N. G. [Chap. XLYIII.

late in the afternoon, when the enemy ceased firing Yesterday

morning a flag of truce came in with one Major Read, who stated

verbally that he had come by direction of General Hoke, to demand

the surrender of the place, as they had possession of the h euse Rrver,

the railroad, &c. I directed one of my aides-de-camp to go to Major

Read and to say to him that his delicate jest was duly appreciated by

me, but that he must leave in one-half hour, or we should fire upon

him. He left immediately, and I have heard nothing from him

bl

The forces on the railroad between this place and Morehead, I am
told by two deserters, consisted of three brigades of Hoke, Corse, and

Walker, all commanded by Walker, with some fifty or sixty-pieces °f

artillery. I believe very little of what I hear, and although this in-

formation may be correct I doubt it—that is, I doubt if there was so

large a force. Our artillery practice was excellent, and the deserters

say
3

that quite a number, something more than 40, were_ killed. To-

day I am having the railroad repaired, the telegraph wire replaced

&c., and, before another day I hope to have our communication with

Morehead open. I sent a steamer to Beaufort m the evening ot the

5th. She has just returned, and I learn from Colonel Jourdan, com-

manding the Sub-District of Beaufort, that he is all right there, and

that he will be able to hold out I firmly believe against any force

that may attack him. ^ 0 n

The inclosed copy of a letter from Captain Smith, senior naval

officer, will explain the operations against the “ram m the Albe-

marle Sound. Lieutenant King, of the Engineers, of my stair, wit-

nessed the engagement with the ram, and I think it was a handsome

affair. The Sassacus ran into the ram with all the force she could,

but she could neither sink her nor roll her over. A shot went com-

pletely through the Sassacus, penetrating the boiler and killing 1

man, and scalding badly some 18 others.
.

The torpedoes are now in the mouth of the Roanoke River, and

notwithstanding the formidable character of the ram I have l10 tea
J
s

from her here. The rebel force that came here expected, I hear, to

find the Roanoke ram here. I am confident of being able to hold

everything here. The greatest difficulty I have to contend with

is the trouble arising from the timid persons, women and •children,

and contrabands, who are badly scared. We have, however, 1 think,

laughed the most of them out of their fears.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,^

Brigadier- General.

Maj. R. S. Davis,
A. A. G., Dept, of Va. and N. C., Fortress Monroe ,

Va.

[Inclosure. *]

U. S. Steamer Mattapesett,
Off Roanoke River, May 6, 1864.

Brig. Gen. 1. 1ST. Palmer,
Commanding Land Forces in North Carolina:

General : I have to inform you that I engaged the ram Albe-

marle yesterday from 4. 40 to 7.30 p. m. with all my force, and regret

that our efforts to capture her were not attended with success. Our

* Sec also report of the Secretary of the Navy for 1864, pp. 20-29.
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shot had no perceptible effect upon her, close alongside. I drove her,
however, into the mouth of Roanoke River, somewhat damaged, 1

think, but with machinery not disabled. I captured the Bombshell,
with 37 prisoners, officers and men. Have not as yet had any official

return from the Sassacus, who has her in charge, and is anchored
several miles below. Our loss in the large vessel is 5 killed, and 26
wounded. I shall be able to hold possession of the sound against
any force the rebels can organize at this point.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
MELA1S1CTON SMITH,

Captain and Senior Naval Officer.

No. 2.

Report of Col. Henry T. Sisson, Fifth Rhode Island Heavy Artillery
,

of the surrender at Croatan.

Hdqrs. Fifth Regiment Rhode Island Artillery,
New Berne

,
N. C., May 8, 1864.

General : I have the honor to report the capture by the enemy of
a portion of my regiment, and to submit the following particulars in
relation to the matter :

During several months CompanyA has been stationed at Croatan,
N. C. This place is situated on the line of the Atlantic and North
Carolina Railroad, 12 miles south of New Berne, about half a mile
east of Brice’s Creek, and 6 miles from Havelock, which is the next
station going south. Croatan is an isolated place and exceedingly
difficult of access except by railroad, and has been held since the cap-
ture of New Berne simply to prevent guerrillas Horn tearing up the
railroad track and cutting the telegraph wire. About 7 o’clock on
the morning of the 5th instant the enemy, in considerable force, ap-
peared at Croatan, having effected the crossing at Brice’s Creek at a
point above our pickets. Arriving at the station they immediately
surrounded our men in preparation for an attack and to prevent the
possibility of any escaping. In the mean time Captain Aigan col-
lected his men and threw his entire command into the fort at that
place, which has one small gun, a 6-pounder howitzer, and opened a
vigorous fire on the enemy. A desperate fight ensued, lasting one
hour and a half, when the enemy demanded an unconditional surren-
der. This was refused by Captain Aigan. Subsequently, however,
seeing that he could maintain his position but a short time, he agreed
to a cpnditional surrender, the terms of which I have not been able
to ascertain. The citizens of Croatan affirm that the enemy freely
acknowledged that our men fought with great gallantry. Fortu-
nately, not one of Captain Aigan’s command was killed and but 1

wounded. The loss of the enemy is not known. Captain White’s
horse was found dead in the ditch around the fort where he was shot.
The men were allowed, as part of the terms of the surrender, to take
two suits of clothing each, which will be of great service to them
while they are held prisoners of war. About a week prior to their
capture they received four months’ pay from the Government.
Nearly one-third of the men had re-enlisted as veterans, and had re-
ceived the first installment of bounty, advance pay, &c. How large
the force was that made this raid is not known. Citizens living at
Croatan represent that it consisted of a whole brigade. It is a source
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of satisfaction to know that the men of the Fifth Regiment who par-

ticipated in this affair fought bravely and well, and did all that sol-

diers could do against a foe so unequal in numbers.
Subjoined are the names of the officers and men who were taken

prisoners of war, and are now in the hands of the enemy .

*

I am, sir, with respect, your obedient servant,
HENRY T. SISSON,

Colonel
,
Comdg. Fifth Regt. Rhode Island Artillery.

Brig. Gen. E. C. Mauran,
Adjutant-General of Rhode Island.

MAY 4-JUNE 2, 1864.—Operations on the south side of the Janies River, Va.

STJNEVLtYKY OF THE PRINCIPAL EVENTS.+

May 4, 1864.—Advance of the Army of the James.

5-

11, 1864.—Kautz’s raid against the Petersburg and Weldon Railroad, in-

cluding skirmishes at Birch Island Bridges, Blackwater River

(6th), Stony Creek Station (7th), and Jarratt’s Station and

White’s Bridge (8th).

6- 7, 1864.—Engagement at Port Walthall Junction and Chester Station.

7.

1864.

— Capture of U. S. gun-boat Shawsheen at Turkey Island.

9.

1864.

—Engagement at Fort Clifton.

Skirmish at Ware Bottom Church.

Skirmish at Brandon (or Brander’s) Bridge.

Engagement at Swift Creek, or Arrowfield Church.

10.

1864.

—Destruction of Confederate torpedo station, James River, Va.

Action at Chester Station.

12-16, 1864.—Engagement at Proctor’s Creek and Drewry’s Bluff (or Fort Dar-

ling).

12-17, 1864.—Kautz’s raid against the Richmond and Danville Railroad, in-

cluding skirmish at Flat Creek Bridge, near Chula Depot

(14th).

16.

1864.

—Skirmish at Port Walthall Junction.

17-June 2, 1864.—Operations on the Bermuda Hundred front?.

18.

1864.

—Skirmish at Foster’s Plantation.

Skirmish at City Point.

20.

1864.

—Skirmish at Ware Bottom Church.

21.

1864.

—Skirmish at Fort Powhatan.

REPORTS, ETC.t

THE UNION ARMY.

No. 1.—Maj. Gen. Benjamin F. Butler, U. S. Army, commanding Department

of Virginia and North Carolina, of operations May 4-20.

No. 2.—Return of Casualties in the Union Forces commanded by Maj. Gen. Ben-

jamin F. Butler, U. S. Army, May 5-81.

* Nominal list shows that 8 officers and 49 enlisted men were captured,

f Of some of the minor conflicts noted in this summary no circumstantial reports
are on file

;
all such are designated in the Index.

X See also references to these operations in Grant’s report, Part I. For reports
of naval co-operation see Annual Report of the Secretary of the Navy, December 5,

1864.
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No. 3.—Return of Casualties in the Union Forces commanded by Maj. Gen. Ben-

jamin F. Butler, U. S. Army, June 1-14.

No. 4.—Capt. Lemuel B. Norton, U. S. Army, Chief Signal Officer, Department of

Virginia and North Carolina, including operations April 19-June 14.

No. 5.— Capt. Gustavus S. Dana, Signal Corps, U. S. Army, including operations

April 17-June 19.

No. 6.—Lieut. Sylvester B. Partridge, Signal Corps, U. S. Army, of operations

May 9.

No. 7.—Lieut. Harvey W. Benson, Signal Corps, U. S. Army, of operations June

2-30.

No. 8.—Lieut. Julius M. Swain, Signal Corps, U. S. Army, of operations May 1-31.

No. 9.—Lieut. George F. Young, Fifth New York Heavy Artillery, Acting Signal

Officer, including operations May 6-June 27.

No. 10.—Maj. Gen. Quincy A. Gillmore, U. S. Army, commanding Tenth Army

Corps, of operations May 4-25.

No. 11.—Brig. Gen. Alfre'd H. Terry, U. S. Army, commanding First Division, of

operations May 12-16.

No. 12.—Col. Joshua B. Howell, Eighty-fifth Pennsylvania Infantry, commanding

First Brigade, of operations May 9-10.

No. 13.—Capt. Leroy A. Baker, Thirty-ninth Illinois Infantry, of operations May

14-16.

No. 14.—Capt. Robert P. Hughes, Eighty-fifth Pennsylvania Infantry, of operations

May 10.

No. 15.—Col. Joseph R. Hawley, Seventh Connecticut Infantry, commanding Sec-

ond Brigade, of operations May 9-June 2.

No. 16.—Col. Redfield Duryee, Sixth Connecticut Infantry, of operations May 9-10.

No. 17.—Lieut. Col. Daniel C. Rodman, Seventh Connecticut Infantry, of oper-

ations May 9-14.

No. 18.—Maj. Oliver S. Sanford, Seventh Connecticut Infantry, of operations May

10 and 16.

No. 19.—Capt. Theodore Bacon, Seventh Connecticut Infantry, of operations June

1-2 .

No. 20.—Lieut. Col. Josiah I. Plimpton, Third New Hampshire Infantry, of oper-

ations May 9-June 2.

No. 21.—Lieut. Col. Thomas A. Henderson, Seventh New Hampshire Infantry, of

operations May 9-10.

No. 22.—Col. Joseph C. Abbott, Seventh New Hampshire Infantry, of operations

May 12-16.

No. 23.—Col. Harris M. Plaisted, Eleventh Maine Infantry, commanding Third Bri-

gade, of operations May 7-10.

No. 24.—Col. John L. Otis, Tenth Connecticut Infantry, of operations May 12-16.

No. 25.—Lieut. Col. Winslow P. Spofford, Eleventh Maine Infantry, of operations

May 9-16.

No. 26.—Col. Francis A. Osborn, Twenty-fourth Massachusetts Infantry, of oper-

ations May 7-16.

No. 27.—Col. George B. Dandy, One hundredth New York Infantry, of operations

May 7 and June 1-2.

No. 28.—Capt. Frank C. Brunck, One hundredth New York Infantry, of operations

May 14.

No. 29.—Capt. Alfred P. Rockwell, First Connecticut Battery, of operations May
9-10.

No. 30.—Capt. Zenas C. Warren, Fifth New Jersey Battery, of operations May 10.

No. 31.—Capt. Loomis L. Langdon, Battery M, First U. S. Artillery, of operations

May 5-10.
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No. 32.—Brig. Gen. John W. Turner, U. S. Army, commanding Second Division, of

operations May 12-16.

No. 33.—Brig. Gen. John W. Turner, U. S. Army, of operations of the First Bri-

gade May 9-10.

No. 34.—Col. Samuel M. Alford, Third New York Infantry, commanding First

Brigade, of operations May 9-16.

No. 35.—Col. Guy Y. Henry, Fortieth Massachusetts Infantry, of operations May
12-16.

No. 36.—Col. Harrison S. Fairchild, Eighty-ninth New York Infantry, of operations
May 9.

No. 37.—Col. N. Martin Curtis, One hundred and forty-second New York Infan-
try, of operations May 13-16.

No. 38.—Col. William B. Barton, Forty-eighth New York Infantry, commanding
Second Brigade, of operations May 7-15.

No. 39.—Lieut. John H. George, Fourth New Jersey Battery, of operations May 10.

No. 40.—Col. Richard White, Fifty-fifth Pennsylvania Infantry, commanding First
Brigade, Third Division, of operations May 9-10.

No. 41.—Lieut. Col. Henry Boynton, Eighth Maine Infantry, of operations May
9-10.

No. 42.—Col. Jeremiah C. Drake, One hundred and twelfth New York Infantry,
commanding Second Brigade, of operations May 6-16.

No. 43. Col. Cyrus J. Dobbs, Thirteenth Indiana Infantry, of operations May 10.
No. 44.—Capt. William H. Chaddock, One hundred and twelfth New York Infan-

try, of operations May 4-16.

No. 45. Maj. Gen. William F. Smith, U. S. Army, commanding Eighteenth Army
Corps, of operations May 12-16.

No. 46.—Surg. George Suckley, U. S. Army, Medical Director, of operations May
6-16.

No. 47. Capt. Preston C. F. West, Aide-de-Camp, of operations May 7.
No. 48.—Lieut. Campbell Tucker, Aide-de-Camp, of operations May 12-16.
No. 49. James A. Scrymser, Volunteer Aide-de-Camp, of operations May 12-16.
No. o0. Brig. Gen. William T. H. Brooks, U. S. Army, commanding First Division,

of operations May 7-16.

No. 51. Col. Frederick F. Wead, Ninety-eighth New York Infantry, commanding
First Brigade, of operations May 12-16.

No. 52.—Brig. Gen. Hiram Burnham, U. S. Army, commanding Second Brigade,
of operations May 7-16.

No. <>3. Lieut. Col. Martin B. Smith, Eighth Connecticut Infantry, of operations
May 7-16.

No. ,)4. Cob Aaron F. Stevens, Thirteenth New Hampshire Infantry, of operations

No. ->•>. Col. Horace T. Sanders, Nineteenth Wisconsin Infantry, commanding
Third Brigade, of operations May 12-16.

No. 56. Col. Aithur H. Dutton, Twenty-first Connecticut Infantry, commanding
Third Brigade, of operations May 16.

No. 57.—Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Burpee, Twenty-first Connecticut Infantry, of op-
erations May 15-16.

No. .>8. Maj. Hiiam B. Crosby
, Twenty-first Connecticut Infantry, of operations

May 25-26.

No. 59.—Maj. Theodore H. Schenck, Third New York Light Artillery, commanding
Artillery Brigade, of operations May 6-16.

No. 60. Gapt.^ George B. Easterly, Fourth Wisconsin Battery, of operations May
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No. 61.—Brig. Gen. Godfrey Weitzel, U. S. Army, commanding Secoild Division, of

operations May 9-16.

No. 62.—Brig. Gen. Charles A. Heckman, U. S. Army, commanding First Brigade,

of operations May 6-7.

No. 63.—Col. Josiah Pickett, Twenty-fifth Massachusetts Infantry, of operations

May 9-10.

No. 64.—Lieut. Col. Orson Moulton, Twenty-fifth Massachusetts Infantry, of oper-

ations May 6-16.

No. 65.—Lieut. William Daley, Twenty-fifth Massachusetts Infantry, of operations

May 14-15.

No. 66.—Lieut. James O’Neill, Twenty-fifth Massachusetts Infantry, of operations

May 15-16.

No. 67.—Capt. Henry C. Dwight, Twenty-seventh Massachusetts Infantry, of oper-

ations May 15-16.

No. 68.—Capt. Peter S. Bailey, Twenty-seventh Massachusetts Infantry, of oper-

ations May 15-16.

No. 69.—Lieut. Col. James Stewart, jr., Ninth New Jersey Infantry, of operations

May 15-16.

No. 70.—Col. Griffin A. Stedman, jr., Eleventh Connecticut Infantry, Second Bri-

gade, of operations May 12-16.

No. 71.—Capt. George E. Ashby, Battery E, Third New York Light Artillery, of

operations May 12-16.

No. 72.—Brig. Gen. Edward W. Hinks, U. S. Army, commanding Third Division,

of operations May 5-18.

No. 73.—Col. Joseph B. Kiddoo, Twenty-second U. S. Colored Infantry, First Bri-

gade, of operations May 21.

No. 74.—Col. Samuel A. Duncan, Fourth U. S. Colored Infantry, commanding Sec-

ond Brigade, of operations May 18.

No. 75.—Col. Benjamin F. Onderdonk, First New York Mounted Rifles (unattached

troops), of operations May 7-19.

No. 76.—Brig. Gen. August Y. Kautz, U. S. Army, commanding Cavalry Division,

of operations May 5-17.

No. 77.—Col. Simon H. Mix, Third New York Cavalry, commanding First Brigade,

• of operations May 5-10.

No. 78.—Maj. Ferris Jacobs, jr., Third New York Cavalry, commanding First Bri-

gade, of operations May 12-17.

No. 79.—Maj. J. Stannard Baker, First District of Columbia Cavalry, of operations

May 5-17.

No. 80.—Maj. Ferris Jacobs, jr.
,
Third New York Cavalry, of operations May

5-10.

No. 81.—Maj. Newton Hall, Third New York Cavalry, of operations May 12-17.

No. 82.—Col. Samuel P. Spear, Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry, commanding Sec-

ond Brigade, of operations May 5-17.

No. 83.—Lieut. Col. Christopher Kleinz, Fifth Pennsylvania Cavalry, of operations

May 8.

No. 84.—Lieut. Col. George Stetzel, Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry, of operations

May 5-17.

No. 85.—Col. Henry L. Abbot, First Connecticut Heavy Artillery, commanding
Siege Train and Siege Artillery, of operations May 10-June 4.

No. 86.—Capt. William G. Pride, First Connecticut Heavy Artillery, of operations

June 2.

No. 87.—Col. George W. Cole, Second U. S. Colored Cavalry (unattached), of oper-

ations May 13-15.
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THE CONFEDERATE ARMY.

No. 88.—General G. T. Beauregard, C. S. Army, commanding Department of North

Carolina and Southern Virginia, of operations May 16-June 2.

No. 89.—Maj. Gen. Daniel H. Hill, C. S. Army, of operations May 16.

No. 90.—Maj. Gen. Robert Ransom, jr.,C. S. Army, commanding Department of

Richmond, of operations May 16.

No. 91.—Brig. Gen. Seth M. Barton, C. S. Army, commanding brigade, of operations

May 10.

No. 92.—Col. George K. Griggs, Thirty-eighth Virginia Infantry, of operations May
8-27.

No. 98.—Maj . Gen. Robert F. Hoke, C. S. Army, commanding division, of operations

May 16.

No. 94.—Lieut. Col.George C. Cabell, Eighteenth Virginia Infantry, Corse’s brigade,

of operations May 16.

No. 95.—Brig. Gen. Bushrod R. Johnson, C. S. Army, commanding brigade, of oper-

ations May 6-11.

No. 96.—Col. John S. Fulton, Forty-fourth Tennessee Infantry, commanding John-

son’s brigade, of operations May 7.

No. 97.—Col. R. H. Keeble, Twenty-third Tennessee Infantry, commanding Seven-

teenth and Twenty-third Tennessee Infantry, of operations May 4-16.

No. 98.—Capt. William N. James, commanding Twenty-fifth and Forty-fourth Ten-

nessee Infantry, of operations May 16.

No. 99.—Col. Abraham Fulkerson, Sixty-third Tennessee Infantry, of operations

May 9.

No. 100.—Brig. Gen. Johnson Hagood, C. S. Army, commanding brigade, of oper-

ations May 6-16.

No. 101.—Col. Robert F.Graham, Twenty-first South Carolina Infantry, of operations

May 6.

No. 102.—Maj. Gen. William H. C. Whiting, C. S.Army, commanding division, of

operations May 16-17.

No. 108.—Brig. Gen. Henry A. Wise, C. S. Army, commanding brigade, of casualties

May 16-20.

No. 104.—Capt. George D. Wise, Assistant Inspector-General, of operations June 2.

No. 105.—Col. William B.Tabb, Fifty-ninth Virginia Infantry, of operations May ‘8.

No. 106.—Brig. Gen. James G. Martin,C. S. Army, commanding brigade, of casualties

May 20.

No. 107.—Maj. Alexander W. Stark, Stark’s Battalion Virginia Artillery, of the

capture of the U. S. gun-boat Shawsheen at Turkey Island, May 7.

No. 108.—Brig. Gen. Stephen Elliott, jr.,C. S.Army, commanding brigade, of oper-

ations June 2.

No. 109.—Capt. W. L. Trenholm, Seventh South Carolina Cavalry, of operations May
15-16.

No. 110.—Lieut, Col. Wyatt M. Elliott, Twenty-fifth Virginia Battalion, Hunton’s
brigade, of the capture of the U. S. gun-boat Shawsheen at Turkey
Island.

No. 1.

Reports of Maj. Gen. Benjamin F. Butler, ZJ. S. Army, command-
ing Department of Virginia and North Carolina, of operations
May 4-20.

Headquarters in the Field,
Near Bermuda Landing, May 9, 18G4.

(Received 12 noon, 10th.)

Our operations may be summed up in a few words. With 1,700
cavalry we have advanced up the Peninsula, forced the Chicka-
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hominy, and have safely brought them to our present position.

These were colored cavalry, and are now holding our advance pick-

ets toward Richmond. General Kautz, with 3,000 cavalry from Suf-

folk, on the same day with our movement up James River, forced

the Blackwater, burned the railroad bridge at Stony Creek, below

Petersburg, cutting in two Beauregard’s force at that point, and is

now operating against Hicksford andWeldon. We have landed here,

intrenched ourselves, destroyed many miles of railroad, and got a

position which, with proper supplies, we can hold out against the

whole of Lee’s army. 1 have ordered up the supplies. Beaure-

gard, with a large portion of his command, was left south by the

cutting of the railroads by Kautz. That portion which reached

Petersburg under Hill I have whipped to-day, killing and wounding
many, and taking many prisoners, after a severe and well-contested

fight. General Grant will not be troubled with any further re-en-

forcements to Lee from Beauregard’s force.

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-General.

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.

In the Field, near Chester Station, Va.,
May 12, 1864—3.30 p. m. (Yia Fort Monroe.)

(Received 1.30 a. m., 13th.)

I am now pressing the enemy near Fort Darling. I have before

me all the troops from North Carolina and South Carolina that have
got up. Beauregard’s courier, captured this morning going to Gen-
eral Hoke, in command of Drewry’s Bluff, had dispatch that Beau-
regard would join him as soon as the rest of his troops came up. I

have left General Gillmore to hold our intrenchments while Gen-
eral Smith demonstrates upon Drewry and the enemy’s lines. While
this demonstration is going on I have sent General Kautz with his

cavalry force to cut the Danville railroad near Appomattox Station,

and perhaps he can advance on James River. Will do all I can, but
the country is a terrible one to operate in. Please communicate this

to General Grant. He will see at once where we are.

B. F. BUTLER,
Major-General, Commanding.

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.

General Butler’s Headquarters,
May 17, 1864. (Received 8.30 p. m.)

On Thursday, May 12, as stated in my last dispatch, I sent out Gen-
eral Kautz with orders to cut the Danville road, thoroughly destroythe
iron bridge across the Appomattox, and then, if possible, to cut the

canal on the James—the only remaining line of transportation to

Richmond—and thence to cross the Appomattox and cut the Weldon
railroad at Hicksford, so as to imprison the transportation between
Hicksford and Stony Creek, where it was obliged to be massed be-

cause of the former cutting at the latter place. To prevent Kautz
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being interrupted or followed until at least lie was well advanced,

and to concentrate the troops on this command that were marching
round from Petersburg, so that they should not re-enforce Lee, I

marched my whole column, leaving a force of observation upon the

enemy at Petersburg, and made demonstration upon the intrenched

lines of the enemy around Drewry’s Bluff, and remained before them
until I learned from the Richmond press that General Kautz had cut

the railroad at Coalfield and had safely arrived at the bridge over
the Appomattox. Meanwhile we had assaulted and carried the first

line of the enemy’s works which extends from Drewry’s Bluff over
the railroad and around to Manchester.

.

On Monday morning
about sunrise the enemy, having received re-enforcements which
made them then equal to my command, taking advantage of a very
thick fog, made an attack upon the right of General Smith’s line,

and forced it back in some confusion and with considerable loss. As
soon as the fog lifted General Smith’s lines were established and
the enemy was driven back to his original lines. The troops having
been on incessant duty for five days, three of which were in a rain-

storm, I retired at leisure within my own lines. At the same time
with the attack upon my front the enemy made an attack upon the
forces guarding my rear from Petersburg, in an endeavor to get pos-

session of my intrenched lines. The attackwas handsomely repulsed.

We hold the railroad between Petersburg and Richmond. Prison-
ers inform us that Davis and Bragg were present in person.

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-General, Commanding.

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.

Headquarters in the Field, May 18, 1864.

(Via Fort Monroe, 19th.)

(Received 7.25 a. m.)

General Kautz returned last night to City Point with his com-
mand. He cut the Danville railroad at Coalfield Station, Pow-
hatan, and Chula Stations, burning depot, water-tanks, and two
freight trains and a locomotive, with large quantity of commissary
and other stores

;
then, crossing below, cut the Petersburg and

Lynchburg Railroad at Wilson’s, Wellville, and Blacks and Whites
Stations, destroying switches, tanks, station-houses, and the track
for many hundred feet; then, crossing the Petersburg and Weldon
road at Jarratt’s Station, again burned the water-tank, newly built
since the former cutting, tore up the track and destroyed the rails,

some of which had been relaid, although much twisted by the fire

—

altogether a most successful expedition. The enemy are now mov-
ing down from Richmond in large force to cover the turnpike and
railroad opposite my position, so as to repair it. We have captured
some of Longstreet’s men and the Charleston (South Carolina) City
Battalion.

B. F. BUTLER,
Major-General, Commanding.

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.
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Butler's Headquarters, May 20, 1864—10 p. m.
(Received 7.40 a. m., 21st.)

Have been fighting all day. Enemy are endeavoring to close in

on our lines. We shall hold on. Have captured rebel General

Walker of Texas troops. Sheridan is at White House and has sent

for a pontoon bridge, which I have forwarded him. Have also sent

one of my army gun-boats with launches up the Rappahannock, as

requested.
B F BUTLER.

Secretary of War.

Ho. 2.

Return of Casualties in the Urtion Forces
,
commanded bij Maj. Gen.

Benjamin F. Butler, U. S. Army (compiled from nominal lists of

casualties, returns, &c.), May 5-31.

TTncludes engagements, &c., at Blackwater River (May 6), Port Walthall and Chester Station

(6th and 7th)?ltofy Creek Station (7th), Jarratt’s Station and White’s Bridge (8th), Swtft Creek or

Arrowfield Church (9th), Chester Station (10th), Proctor s Creek and Drewry s Bluff, or Port Darling

(12th-16th), Flat Creek Bridge, near Chula Depot (14th), Foster s Plantation (18th), are Bottom

Church (20th) Wilson’s Wharf (24th), and Bermuda Hundred front, &c. (1 < th-31st).J

Command,

TENTH ARMY CORPS *

Maj. Gen. Quincy A. Gillmore.

FIRST DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. Alfred H. Terry.

First Brigade.

Col. Joshua B. Howell.

39th Illinois

62d Ohio
67th Ohio
85th Pennsylvania.

Total First Brigade

Second Brigade.

Col. Joseph R. Hawley.

6th Connecticut
7th Connecticut
3d New Hampshire.
7th New Hampshire

Total Second Brigade

Third Brigade.

Col. Harris M. Plaisted.

10th Connecticut . .

.

11th Maine
24th Massachusetts

.

100th New York

Total Third Brigade

Killed.

13

Wounded.
Captured or
missing.

102

14

123
27

103
10£
178
44

24

427

231

48

105

173

147
34

354

142
203
237
49

631

50
61
280

152 426

* The Second and Third Divisions were temporarily organized May 30 as the

Third Division, Eighteenth Army Corps, and so continued until the return from Cold

Harbor; see Part I, ]>. 179. For organization of Butler’s command m the held

May 5, 1864, see Part I, p. 116,
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Return of Casualties in the Union forces
,

cSee.—Continued.

Command.

Killed. Wounded. Captured or
missing.

d

£
8
Sg
o

d

§

£
o
SE

0
d
0)

S

B
a>
o
SE

O
d
<D

«
be
<g

Sb

3
Artillery.

Connecticut Light, 1st Battery 1 1 14
12

1

16
12
3

New Jersey Light, 5th Battery
3d United States, Battery E *

1 l

Total artillery 2 2 27 31

Total First Division 14 134 43 937 7 307 1,442

SECOND DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. John. W. Turner.

First Brigade.

Col. Samuel M. Alford.

40th Massachusetts 13
3

4
2

58
53
6

59
73

1 21
8

97
66
6

89
119

3d New York
89th New York

117 th New York
1 19

19
3
5

1 6
22

142d New York

Total First Brigade 1 54 14 249 2 57 377

Second Brigade.

Col. William B. Barton

47th New York 2
1

4
14
6

.14

2
4
1

33
96
86
119

20 61
115
100
144

48th New York
115th New York

7
10

76th Pennsylvania
1

Total Second Brigade 4 38 7 334 37 420

Artillery.

New Jersey Light, 4th Battery
1 1 9 111st United States, Battery B .

Tntol Qr»fil1or'i7luiai ai uiicry

Total Second Division

1 1 9 11

5 93 22 592 2 94 808

THIRD DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. Adelbert Ames.

First Brigade.

Col. Richard White.+
Col. Louis Bell.
Col. Henry R. Guss.t

8th Maine
16
7

21

28

4

4
8
9

143
86
147
177

2

5

30
85
159
22

198
182
341
237

4th New Hampshire. . .

55th Pennsylvania. .

.

1

1
97th Pennsylvania

Total First Brigade 2 72 28 553 7 296 958

Second Brigade.

Col. Jeremiah C. Drake.

13th Indiana
9th Maine

112th New York

1 19
14
3
15

6
5
3
1

87
86 .

25
78 .

1

1

58

l\
84

172
112
35
119

169th New York.

Total Second Brigade

1

2 51
|

15 276 2 92 1 438
°

1

* Transferred from Third Division May 21
t Captured May 16.

X Assumed command May 18,
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Return of Casualties in the Union forces
,
(fee.—Continued.

Command.

Artillery.

New York Light, 33d Battery
3d Rhode Island Light, Battery C

.

1st United States, Battery M*

Total artillery

Total Third Division

ENGINEERS.

Col. Edward W. Serrell.

1st New York (eight companies)

CAVALRY.

Capt. Lu.cius Richmond.

4th Massachusetts (1st Battalion)

Total Tenth Army Corps

EIGHTEENTH ARMY CORPS.

Maj. Gen. William F. Smith.

FIRST DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. William T. H. Brooks.

First Brigade.

Brig. Gen. Gilman Marston.

81st New York.
96th New York .

98th New York .

139th New York

.

Total First Brigade

Second Brigade.

Brig. Gen. Hiram Burnham.

8th Connecticut
10th New Hampshire.
13th New Hampshire.

118th New York

Total Second Brigade

Third Brigade.

Col. Horace T. Sanders.
Col. Arthur H. Dutton.+
Brig. Gen. Charles Devens, Jr.

21st Connecticut .

.

92d New York
58th Pennsylvania.
188th Pennsylvania.

Killed.

124

351

18

Wounded.

43

108

834

2,367

103

57

22

15

87
44
22
108

Captured or
missing.

261

64

144Total Third Brigade

* Transferred from First Division May 21.

\ Assigned May 17 and mortally wounded May 26,

388

6

1,402

3,656

4 28
17 31

12 94
9 19

42 172

137
56
29
199

421

109

25 199
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Return of Casualties in the Union forces,
&c .—Continued.

Command.

Killed. Wounded. Captured or
missing.

Aggregate.U
<1>

O
SB
o

d
<D

CQ

5
o
SB
o

a
a>

8

t
<D
O
SB
o

d
<v

s

Artillery Brigade.

Maj. Theodore H. Schenck.

2 2

2 1 3

.
4 1 5

6 97 28~ 512~ tT 148 797

SECOND DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. Godfrey Weitzel.
Brig. Gen. John H. Martindale.*

First Brigade.

Brig. Gen. Charles A. Heckman.

+

Brig. Gen. George J. Stannard.

Staff i 1

92
214
345
239

5
25
12
16

o

3
4
10

23
119
79
153

62
66

240
55

1

1

2
27tli Massachusetts 9

39th New Jersey

Total First Brigade * 58 19 374 13 423 891

Second Brigade.

Col. Griffin A. Stedman, Jr.
Brig. Gen. Isaac J. Wistar.^
Col. Griffin A. Stedman, Jr.§

11th Connecticut 15
4
3
12

2
1

63
17
35
60

2 125 207
23
45
78

2d New Hampshire 1

12th New Hampshire 7
2148th New York 4

•

Total Second Brigade 1 34 7 175 2 134 353

Artillery Brigade.

Capt.

F

rederick M. Follett.

New York Light, 7th Battery
3d New York Light, Battery E 2 6

14
13

...... 3
3

11

21
14

1st Rhode Island Light, Battery F 3
14th United States, Battery D

Total Artillery Brigade 4 2 33 1 6 46

Total Second Division 5 96 28 582 16 563 1,290

THIRD DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. Edward W. Hinks.

First Brigade.

Brig, Gen. Edward A. Wild.

Staff 1

1

1

18
2

1st U. S. Colored Troops 2 14
2

1
10th U. S. Colored Troops
22d U. S. Colored Troops
37th U. S. Colored Troops

Total First Brigade o 2 16 1 21

*Assumed command May 20.

f Captured May 16.

X Assumed command May 7.

§ Resumed command May 18,
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Return of Casualties in the Union forces, &e.—Continued.

Command.

Second Brigade.

Col. Samuel A. Duncan.

4th U. S. Colored Troops .

5th U. S. Colored Troops
6th U. S. Colored Troops

Total Second Brigade

Artillery.

New York Light, Battery K. .

.

New York Light, Battery M. .

.

U. S. Colored Light, Battery B

.

Total artillery

Unattached.

5th Massachusetts Cavalry (dismounted)
13th New York Heavy Artillery, Companies A

and H.
2d U. S. Colored Cavalry, Company D

Total Third Division

UNATTACHED.

1st New York Mounted Rifles

19th Wisconsin *

Total unattached

Total Eighteenth Army Corps

CAVALRY DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. August V. Kautz.

First Brigade.

Col. Simon H. Mix.

1st District of Columbia
3d New York

Total First Brigade

Second Brigade.

Col. Samuel P. Spear.

5th Pennsylvania.
11th Pennsylvania.

Total Second Brigade

Artillery.

New York Light, 8th Battery (section)

Total Cavalry Division

SIEGE ARTILLERY.

Col. Henry L. Abbot.

1st Connecticut Heavy Artillery
3d Pennsylvania Heavy Artillery, Company M

.

Killed.

202

Wounded.

58

15

34

1,166

27

29

56

Captured or
missing.

22

Total Siege Artillery

* Detached from Third Brigade, First Division, May 17,

2 R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II

720

23

20

44

48

2, 179

57

48
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Return of Casualties in the Union forces, (fee.—Continued.

Command.

Killed. Wounded. Captured or
missing.

Aggregate.

Officers,

jI
Men.

Officers,

j
Men.

Officers.

Men.

UNATTACHED CAVALRY.

2
2

3
4

5
8

2d U. S. Colored 1 1

nnnttnrOiPrl f*a,valrV 1 4 1 7
, 13

lOtdl UildLLdt/IIt'U. uavanj

PONTONIERS.

Capt. John Pickering, Jr.

Massachusetts Heavy Artillery, 13th Company. . .

.

rT/-,f q 1 A l'lYi i? fhp .Tfl.mftS . 37 572 171 3,598 40 1,540 5,958
X Otdl AiRlj Ui tut; u

OFFICERS KILLED OR MORTALLY WOUNDED.

CONNECTICUT.

Lieut. George Metcalf, 1st Battery.

Capt. Horatio D. Eaton, 6th Infantry.

Cant. Jay P. Wilcox, 6th Infantry.

Lieut. William T. Bradley, 6th Infantry.

Lieut. Frank Hull, 7th Infantry.

DISTRICT O

Lieut. Charles A. Wood, 7th Infantry.

Capt. John McCall, 8th Infantry.

Lieut. Levi C. Bingham, 8th Infantry.

Lieut. Alfred M. Goddard, 8th Infantry.

Col. Arthur H. Dutton, 21st Infantry.

COLUMBIA.

Lieut. Henry W. Jackson, 1st Cavalry.

ILLINOIS.

Capt. James Wightman, 39th Infantry.
|

Lieut. Joseph D. Walker, 39th Infantry.

INDIANA.

Lieut. Alfred Dawdy, 13th Infantry.

MAINE.

Lieut. William Brannan, 11th Infantry.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Lieut. Col. John G. Chambers, 23d In-

fantry.
Lieut. Richard P. Wheeler, 23d In-

fantry.

Lieut. Edgar Clough, 24th Infantry.

Lieut. Mason A. Rea, 24th Infantry.

Lieut. Charles G. Ward, 24th Infantry.

Lieut. Charles E. Upton, 25th Infantry.

Capt. Charles D. Sanford, 27tli Infantry.

Lieut. Pliny Wood, 27th Infantry.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Capt. James H. Platt, 2d Infantry.

Capt. Henry C. Ayer, 3d Infantry.

Capt. Richard Ela, 3d Infantry.

I Lieut. Eugene J. Button, 3d Infantry.

Maj. Charles W. Sawyer, 4th Infantry.

|
Lieut. John A. Eaton, 10th Infantry.

NEW JERSEY.

Col. Abram Zabriskie, 9th Infantry.

Capt. Edwin S. Harris, 9th Infantry,

Capt. Joseph B. Lawrence, 9th Infantry.

Lieut, Edward S. Carrell, 9th Infantry,
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Return of Casualties in the Union Forces, &c.—Continued.

NEW YORK.

Lieut. John Mayes, 3d Cavalry.
Lieut. George L. Schloendorff, 47th In-

fantry.
Lieut. John A. Smith, 47th Infantry.
Capt. Samuel H. Moser, 48th Infantry.
Capt. Walter H. Benedict, 96th Infan-

try.

Lieut. Albert B. Phelps, 98th Infantry.
Lieut. James H. French, 100th Infantry.
Lieut. Azor LI. Hoyt, 100th Infantry.

Lieut. Col. Elial F. Carpenter, 112th In-
fantry.

Capt. George W. Brigham, 117th In-
fantry.

Lieut. William C. Casselman, 117th In-
fantry.

Capt. John S. Stone, 118th Infantry.
Lieut. William H. Stevenson, 118th In-

fantry.
Lieut. Edgar M. Wing, 118th Infantry.
Lieut. Walter S. Birdsall, 169th Infantry.

OHIO.

Capt. George Emerson, 67th Infantry. I Lieut. John C. Cochrane, 67th Infantry.
Lieut. George M. Ballard, 67th Infantry.

|
Lieut. Henry M. Wallick, 67th Infantry.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Lieut. Daniel H.Schriver, 11th Cavalry. Lieut. Isaac Fawkes, 97th Infantry.
Lieut. John H. Barnhart, 55th Infantry. Capt. Hiram R. Shinkel, 188th Infantry.
Capt. Jacob J. Young, 76th Infantry.

U. S. COLORED TROOPS.

Lieut. Thomas B. Mains, 2d Cavalry.

No. 3.

Beturn of Casualties in the Union Forces, commanded by Maj. Gen.
Benjamin F. Butler, U. 8. Army, June 1-14.

[Compiled from nominal lists of casualties, returns, &c.]

Killed. Wounded. Captured or
missing.

S
Command.

1st Connecticut Heavy Artillery
6th Connecticut Infantry
7th Connecticut Infantry
1st District of Columbia Cavalry

39th Illinois Infantry *

11th Maine Infantry*
4th Massachusetts Cavalry, 1st Battalion
3d New Hampshire Infantry
7th New Hampshire Infantry
1st New York Mounted Rifles

67th Ohio Infantry
5th Pennsylvania Cavalry
11th Pennsylvania Cavalry
3d Rhode Island Artillery, Battery C
1st U. S. Colored Cavalry
2d U. S. Colored Cavalry
6th U. S. Colored Infantry

Total 24 10 124

74

93

103
6

38
43
3
9
2
3
5
15
17
1

2
2
4

257

* Lieut. Col.Winslow P. Spofford, 11th Maine, mortally wounded June 2, and Lieut.
Albert W. Fellows, 39th Illinois, killed June 2,
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No. 4.

[Chap. XLYIII.

Report of Cant. Lemuel B. Norton, U. S. Army, Chief Signal Officer,

Department of Virginia and North Carolina, including operations

April 19-June 14.

Hdors Dept. Virginia and North Carolina,
Office of the Chief Signal Officer,

September 2, 1864.

M \jor * I have the honor to submit the following report of the

operations of the signal detachment in this department from the

19th of April to the 31st of August, 1864, including the late active

campaign on the James River
: . „ , AT . 0

On the 19th of April, in obedience to Special Orders, No. 143, para-

graph 51, War Department, Adjutant-General’s Office, current series,

I assumed command of this detachment as chief signal officer ol the

department. Upon reporting to the chief of staff I was informed

that active operations would soon be commenced, and directed to at

once prepare my corps for important service. On reviewing the

work then being performed by the detachment I discovered, that

ei°*ht signal stations were in operation in the District of In orth Caro-

lina and six in the District of Virginia. Those of the former gave to

general commanding our forces at New Berne communication with

all parts of his picket-line and with three forts defending the town.

Whenever the enemy threatened or attacked our lines in the vicinity

of New Berne the signal communication established was found to be

of the utmost importance, enabling the commanding officer to speed-

ily concentrate his forces at the point of attack, and thus rendering

the line defensible by a less number of men than it would otherwise

have required. Four of the stations in the District of Virginia con-

stituted a line of signals which connected the left and center of our

intrenchments south and west of Portsmouth with the headquarters

of Brigadier-General Heckman, who commanded that position. In

case of an assault the signal communication thus obtained should

have materially assisted in the defense. There was also a station at

Yorktown and one at Gloucester Point communicating with each

other, and by means of which during an attack upon either place

the fire of the batteries located at the other could have been directed

against the enemy. The same two stations were extensively em-

ployed each day in the transmission of official dispatches, particu-

larly after the concentration of the Eighteenth Army Coiys at

Yorktown and the Tenth at Gloucester Point. In order that the de-

tachment might be rendered in the highest degree serviceable during

the anticipated active campaign, more officers, signal stores, horses,

and equipments, transportation, clothing, camp and garrison eqm-

page, and quartermaster’s stores were needed and at once. Six offi-

cers (second lieutenants) were procured from regiments by the assist-

ance of Circular Orders of April 21, 1864, headquarters Department

of Virginia and North Carolina, and placed under instruction m
signal duty. Two signal officers, who had been on detached service,

were directed to report to me (one by the commanding general and

the other by the War Department), and 9 signal officers, who
had arrived within the limits of this department with the Tenth

Army Corps, were placed under my command. The signal supplies

were promptly forwarded from the Bureau of Signal Corps at
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Washington upon my telegraphic requisitions. The horses, equip-
ments, transportation, &c., were furnished in good time by the
different staff departments, and at the commencement of the cam-
paign this detachment was almost thoroughly equipped, and with
fair prospects of successfully accomplishing any legitimate work that
should be required of it. In view of a contemplated movement by
land and water the following assignments were made : Capt. G. S.

Dana, with a party of 8 signal officers, to the Tenth Army Corps,
and 2 of his most intelligent sergeants (who had been instructed in
signals) were supplied with equipments and designed to act in the
capacity of officers should their services be thus needed. First
Lieut. T. F. Patterson, with a party of 4 signal officers and 3 ser-

geants, similarly equipped, to the Eighteenth Army Corps. First
Lieut. H. W. Benson, to duty with Acting Rear-Admiral S. P. Lee
on board the Malvern, flag-ship of the North Atlantic Blockading
Squadron. Second Lieut. P. Carpenter (who was relieved from
duty in the District of North Carolina), to the flag-ship of the army
gun-boat flotilla, commanded by Brig. Gen. Charles K. Graham. A
signal depot of supplies was left at Camp Hamilton, near Fort Mon-
roe, under the charge of an officer of the last detail who was not
sufficiently instructed to be able to take the field.

On the 4th of May I was informed that the Tenth and Eighteenth
Army Corps were ordered to embark upon transports, which, in the
evening, were to assemble in Hampton Roads -preparatory to start-

ing early on the following morning on an expedition up the James
River. In anticipation of this movement, some of the signal officers

and sergeants previously assigned to corps were soon after distrib-

uted to the divisions and brigades of those corps. Division and
nearly every corps commander had with him upon the steamer occu-
pied as his headquarters the means of communicating by signals
with his commanding officers as they moved up the river. On ac-
count of the scarcity of signal officers in the department, but 1

could be spared (even at this important juncture) to the navy, and
he, therefore, remained upon the flag-ship. In the evening of May
4 I was directed by the commanding general to embark with him-
self and staff on board the steamer Greyhound, and I obeyed the
order at 10 p. m., taking with me as assistants the acting quarter-
master and acting adjutant of the detachment.
The trip up the river commenced at an early hour on the 5th,

and signals were frequently brought into requisition by the com-
manding general and his subordinate commanders in the transmis-
sion of orders and the making of inquiries. The first landing was
made by Wild’s brigade at Wilson’s Wharf, on the north side of the
James, and the signal officer,with that command immediately estab-
lished a station on shore and communicated with the different trans-
ports as they passed that point. The next place occupied was Fort
Powhatan, on the south side of the river, 7 miles above Wilson’s
Wharf, and here [left] Stafford’s brigade, with the signal party,
which latter at once prepared to communicate with the passing-
steamers and with Wilson’s Wharf. We then pushed on to City Point,
and there a landing was effected by General Hinks with Duncan’s bri-

gade, of his division. A rebel signal party was found at this place
transmitting to Petersburg, even while our troops were disembarking,
the intelligence of our arrival. The sergeant in charge, his 4 flag-
men, his flags, torches, and glasses were all captured, and General
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Hinks’ signal officer immediately occupied the enemy’s station, and
from there opened communication with general headquarters on

hoard the Greyhound and with other boats as they came in view.

After the capture of City Point we then ascended the river about a

mile to Bermuda Hundred, which was occupied by the Tenth and
the remainder of the Eighteenth Corps. During the evening of the

5th general headquarters remained on the Greyhound, and signal

communication was had with the troops on shore, with City Point,

and the different headquarters still on boats in the harbor.

Early on the morning of May 6 an officer was sent to occupy an
old rebel signal station at Bermuda, and communication opened at

once from it to General Hinks’ headquarters at City Point. The
advance of the forces under Maj. Gen. W. F. Smith having reached

Port Walthall, his signal officer occupied a rebel station at Cobb’s

Hill, which was abandoned on our approach, and from it obtained

communication with City Point, and through the latter with gen-

eral headquarters on board the Greyhound. On the same day the

signal officer at Wilson’s Wharf accompanied a detachment of the

First U. S. Colored Troops, which captured the rebel signal station

party and equipments at Sandy Point, on the James River. The
enemy’s signalist made an armed defense, and the sergeant in charge
and 3"of his men were killed before the surrender took place. The
record of all the dispatches and reports sent and received through
that rebel station was captured and forwarded to the commanding
general. It was noticed that while our fleet was ascending the river

on the 5th of May the enemy’s stations on both sides were actively

engaged in reporting our movements until the very moment of the
capture of the City Point station, when their line to Petersburg was*
severed. The Sandy Point station alluded to above was one of those
thus cut off from the terminus, and it would never have been cap-

tured had not the sergeant in charge placed a too literal construction
upon his orders, which were to remain at his post until “driven off

by the Yankees. ” Signal communication was keptup during the 6th
between the flag-shij) of Admiral Lee and general headquarters.
On the 7th an officer was sent to Turkey Bend to open a tempo-
rary intermediate station between the flag-ship Malvern, which had
moved up the James to Curl’s Reck and general headquarters in

the Greyhound. Through this line Admiral Lee transmitted his

official report (to the Ravy Department and to the general command-
ing) of the loss of the gun-boats Shawsheen and Commodore Jones,
the former having been destroyed by a rebel battery, and the latter

by a rebel torpedo. On the same day, the Tenth Army Corps hav-
ing taken a position with its right resting on the James River
opposite Farrar’s Island, a station of observation was established at
the Curtis house, near that point, and an officer placed there to
watch the rebel signal stations on the north bank of the river and the
Drewry’s and Ball’s Bluffs batteries. His observations were reported
to Major-General Gillmore. On May 8, the army gun-boats having
gone up the Appomattox River to protect the left of our army,
communication was opened between the flag-ship of General Gra-
ham and the Cobb’s Hill station, near General Smith’s and General
Butler’s headquarters, which latter was moved into camp during the
afternoon of this day. O 11 the 9th a reconnaissance in force to-

ward Petersburg was made by Hinks’ division from City Point and
communication by signals was kept up between the land forces and
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the army gun-boats assisting them. On the same day the rest of our

army moved out to destroy the Petersburg and Richmond Railroad,

and on reaching the turnpike flag signals were operated between

the various portions of the Tenth Corps engaged .
1 destroying the

railroad and the headquarters of Major-General Grimore. On the

10th the troops of the above mentioned expedition returned to camp,

and during the return march signal communication was had by
Brig. Gen. John W. Turner, commanding the rear guard, with his

rear skirmish line. On the 11th flag signals were established along

the line of intrenchments from General Ames’ headquarters, near

Battery No. 3, to General Terry’s headquarters at the Curtis house,

and through it with Admiral Lee, whose iron-clads were protecting

the right of our line on the James River opposite Farrar’s Island.

On the 12th Colonel Duncan with his brigade, of Hinks’ division,

proceeded to occupy and fortify Spring Hill on the south bank of

the Appomattox opposite Point of .Rocks, and communication by
signals was opened for him with his division commander at City

Point, and through the Cobb’s Hill station with Major-General

Smith, commanding the corps. On this day another general ad-

vance was made to get possession of the Petersburg and Richmond
Railroad and turnpike. Notwithstanding the thickly wooded nature

of the country, the signal detachment was usefully employed during

this march. On the 13th signal communication was maintained

throughout the day and night between the headquarters of the

general commanding at Cheatham’s house, near Kingsland Creek,

and those of General Smith, near the Half-Way House, on the turn-

pike. On the 14th a station was placed at the Half-Way House
(then occupied as the temporary headquarters of the general com-
manding), communicating with one at our advanced line on the

turnpike, and with an officer placed on the right of our line near

the James River, to observe the movements of the enemy. On the

15th communication by flag was had between General Smith’s head-

quarters at Friend’s house (which was also General Butler’s during

the day) and General Gillmore, commanding the left.

Early on the morning of the 16th, during a very dense fog, our

forces were attacked and driven back a short distance. Shortly

after the fog lifted communication was opened between the head-

quarters of the commanding general at Cheatham’s house and a

station of observation at the Half-Way House, near which General
Smith occupied a position on the field. Afterward our troops in the

center were forced back and General Gillmore’s command ordered to

withdraw from the left and form in rear of the center. Signals were
brought into requisition during this change between General Gill-

more’s position near the turnpike and his troops while they were leav-

ing their old line west of the railroad. Late in afternoon of same day
our whole army returned to its intrenchments, and the signal stations

previously occupied therein were reopened.
During the assault of the enemy upon our intrenchments on the

20th stations were placed at Battery 6 and Battery 1, both commu-
nicating with Battery 3, the former also with the Cobb’s Hill sta-

tion and Battery No. 1, also with the Curtis house, on James River,

thus giving a line of signals around the intrenchments from general

headquarters, near Cobb’s Hill, to the flag-ship Malvern, on the

James, and between the different batteries, enabling them to direct

the fire of each other upon any particular object.
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On the 20th also about 3,000 of the enemy’s cavalry, under Fitz-

hugh Lee, attacked Wild’s brigade at Wilson’s Wharf, and during
the fight, which lasted from 2 till 6 p. m., the signal officer at that
post directed the fire of the gun-boat s upon the enemy and kept up
constant communication with Fort Powhatan, 7 miles distant, and
where was located the nearest force that could afford assistance, if

necessary. For these services then rendered the signal officer and
his party received the thanks of the general commanding the post.

On the 25th a code for rocket alarm signals was devised by Major-
General Smith and his signal officer, and rockets furnished by this

department to be used along our picket-line in case the enemy should
make any demonstration at night. The sarne code and system was
adopted by General Gillmore on the 26th for the right of the line,

and his pickets were also furnished with rockets. On the 27th, by
consent of the chief of staff, 3 signal officers were relieved from the
Tenth Army Corps and assigned to duty with the mobile column of
Major-General Smith, who had at that time but 1 signal officer in
his new command of 20,000 men, and who requested that he be fur-
nished with 3 more. On the 30th I accompanied the general com-
manding to a point on the Appomattox, opposite Port Walthall, and
enabled him by means of signals to direct the fire of Spring Hill
Fort upon the railroad at Walthall Junction. On the 31st about
700 of the enemy attacked Duncan’s brigade, posted at Spring Hill,

on the south bank of the Appomattox, and the signal communica-
tion previously established between the two sides of the river was
maintained and called into constant requisition throughout the
fight. During this short engagement the commanding general occu-
pied a position at Point of Rocks, and a station was there opened
communicating across the river with the officer commanding at
Spring Hill and with the commander of the gun-boats in the stream.
The attack was repulsed in a few hours and the enemy retired.

In the District of North Carolina the same signal stations were
operated during the month of May that were found there when I

assumed command, and nothing beyond the usual routine of signal
duty transpired until the 26th, when the station built across the rail-

road track at Batchelder’s Creek was destroyed by the accidental ex-
plosion of some torpedoes, which it is supposed were being carelessly
handled from the cars beneath the signal station. By that accident
2 flagmen were killed and 1 wounded.
During the month of June the following changes were made in

the signal stations already established, and the following new ones
opened and operated : The station at Bermuda Hundred, which for
over a month afforded the only rapid means of communication had
between that place and City Point, was discontinued on the 13th be-
cause of a telegraph line having been extended between the two
points mentioned. Considerable official business between the quar-
termaster’s department and General Hinks’ command, and between
the commanding general and General Hinks, was, during the exist-
ence of the Bermuda station, transacted over its signal line. The
stations previously established at Battery No. 1 and the Curtis
house were removed on June 11, the former to General Terry’s new
headquarters, which he had changed from Curtis’ house to a camp
in the woods, 1 mile to the rear of Battery 6, and the latter to a
tower, 50 feet high, at the water battery, which was built for pur-
poses of observation and to facilitate communication with the gun-
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boats in the James. It was from this latter station that the enemy’s
movements across the James were discovered and reported, and some
of their important signal dispatches intercepted. *

I have the honor to be, major, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

L. B. NORTON,
Capt. and Chief Signal Officer,

Dept . of Va . and N. Co

Maj. R. L. Davis,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Dept, of Va. and N. C.

No. 5.

Reports of Capt. Gustavus S. Dana, Signal Corps, XJ. S. Army, in-
cluding operations April 17-June 19.

Hdqrs. Signal Detachment, Tenth Army Corps,
In the Field, Va., Jrane 1, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to submit the following report of
operations from the time of leaving the Department of the South
until May 31, 1864 :

On the 17th of April, 1864, I embarked on the steamer Northern
Light, in obedience to Special Orders, No. 163, headquarters Depart-
ment of the South, accompanied by First Lieuts. Wilson Bruyn and
Charles F. Cross, and Second Lieuts. Charles Weihl, Fred. J. Ams-
den, W. W. Clemens, Oscar B. Ireland, Nathan B. Roberts, Signal
Corps, U. S. Army, and Second Lieut. Frank L. Morrill, acting
signal officer, and 36 men. Arrived at Gloucester Point, Va., where
we encamped, April 22. An officer was immediately stationed at
corps headquarters, Fort Keyes, to communicate with General
Smith’s headquarters at Yorktown. In obedience to orders received
from headquarters Department of Virginia and North Carolina, I
reported to Capt. L. B. Norton, chief signal officer. Department of
Virginia and North Carolina, on the 24th of April. Soon after reach-
ing Gloucester Point I made requisition for the necessary supplies
for the outfit of my party, which was only partly furnished

;
even

now not half my men are mounted. On the 3d of May I received
orders from General A. H. Terry, temporarily commanding Tenth
Army Corps, to assign an officer to each division and brigade, as far
as possible, and accordingly made the following disposition of my
party : First. Lieut. Charles F. Cross, First Division First Lieut.
Wilson Bruyn, Second Division

;
Second Lieut. F. J. Amsden,

Third Division
; Second Lieut. N. B. Roberts, First Brigade, First

Division; Second Lieut. Charles Weihl, Third Brigade, First
Division

;
Second Lieut. W. W. Clemens, First Brigade, Second

Division
;
Second Lieut. F. L. Morrill, First Brigade, Third Divis-

ion
;
Second Lieut. Oscar B. Ireland and myself to accompany

corps headquarters. I also assigned Sergts. S. M. Reed and J. D.
Emerson, with signal equipments, for temporary duty to the Second
Brigade, First Division, and Second Brigade, Second Division, re-
spectively. Communication between headquarters Tenth Army
Corps and Yorktown was discontinued on the evening of May 4,
and by daylight the next morning the troops had all embarked on

* For continuation of report, see Vol. XL, Part I.
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transports. Signal communication was opened between corps, divis-

ion, and brigade headquarters while moving up the James River

and kept up until our arrival at Bermuda Hundred. Disembarked

and moved out to the front May 6.

Established a station of observation at the Curtis house in the

a. m. of the 7th, keeping watch on Drewry’s Bluff, Ball’s Bluff bat-

teries, and three of the enemy’s signal stations on the north side of

the J ames River. The latter were discontinued the next day. Part

of Richmond was also visible, and steamers could be traced in their

course up and down the James River. On the 9th our army moved
out to destroy the Petersburg and Richmond Railroad. On reach-

ing tlie turnpike signal communication was established between
General Terry’s headquarters at Chester Station and General Ames’
headquarters near Port Walthall Junction, as shown by accompany-
ing map ;* also having two stations of observation communicating
direct with General Gillmore’s headquarters. On returning from
Swift Creek on the 10th signal communication between General

Turner, commanding rear guard, and his rear skirmish line was kept

up. In the a. m. of the 11th signal communication at the front

was established from General Ames’ headquarters, near Battery Ho.

3, to General Terry’s headquarters at the Curtis house, thence to

Admiral Lee’s flag-ship in the James River.

The injury I received in being thrown from my horse on the even-

ing of May 8, aggravated by the subsequent fatigue.and exposure,

induced a fever, which on the 11th of May placed me under the sur-

geon’s care, remaining in my quarters until May 20. The effects of

this fall I am not free from yet.

On the 12th this force moved toward Fort Darling, my party being
assigned as before, Lieutenant Cross taking charge. The stations

worked May 15 and 16, as shown by the accompanying map, were
nearly all under fire at different times. The force returned to this

place in the evening of the 16th, and the stations at the front were
reopened. During the assaults on our works May 20 signal commu-
nication was opened from Batteries Nos. 1, 3, and 6 with the navy,
via Curtis’ house, and with each other, to enable the fire to be directed,

which communication has since been uninterrupted. Made monthly
inspection on the 25th and found the stations, equipments, &c., in

fair condition, except the glasses in possession of most of the offi-

cers, which were poor. These have now been exchanged for good
ones.

On the 26th Captain Norton having furnished me with some
rockets, they were sent to our picket-line to be used in case of an
attack. On the 27th 3 officers and 9 men of this party were, by
Special Orders, No. 21, headquarters Department of Virginia and
North Carolina, transferred to the Eighteenth Army Corps. Owing
to the sickness of Lieutenants Clemens and Roberts it became neces-

sary to discontinue the station at Battery No. 6, but it was resumed
oh the 31st.

The stations now being worked by my party are as follows : At
Curtis’ house, communicating with Admiral Lee’s flag-ship in the
James River and with Batteries Nos. 1 and 3, also used, as a station
of observation

;
at Battery No. 1, to enable the signal officer at Bat-

tery No. 3 to direct No. 1’s fire
;
at Battery No. 3, communicating with

Curtis’ house. Battery No. 1, and Battery No. 6; at Battery No. 6, com-

* Not found.
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municating with Battery No. 3 and Cobb’s Hill station on the bank
of the Appomattox River, all of which are shown on the accompany-
ing map. They are exposed to the enemy’s fire constantly. There
have been seventeen stations established and worked by my party
since coming to this place

;
twelve of them under fire, four of the

latter now in operation.
Very respectfully, yours,

GUSTAVUS S. DANA,
Captain Signal Corps

,
U. S. Army.

Capt. L. B. Norton,
Chief Signal Officer,

Dept, of Va. and N. C. •

Hdqrs. Signal Detachment, Tenth Army Corps,
In the Field, Va., July 23, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to submit the following report of oper-
ations for the month ending June 30, 1864

:

The stations reported as being worked by this party May 31 con-
tinued unchanged, with the exception of one at Battery No. 6, which
was removed 200 yards to the left to avoid the concentrated fire from
the enemy’s batteries to which it was exposed while in its former
position, until June 7, when signal communication between head-
quarters Tenth Army Corps and Battery No. 3, via General Terry’s
headquarters, was established, air lines having been cut through the
woods for that purpose. To further facilitate the communication
between the army and Admiral S. P. Lee, whose flag-ship is in the
James River near Dutch Gap, as well as to gain an excellent post of
observation, I received permission to erect a tower on a high bluff
on the bank of the James River, about 300 yards to the rear of the
Curtis house, abandoning the Curtis house, and communicating with
the batteries and the different headquarters, via General Terry’s
headquarters. This communication was established on the 12th, an
air line having been cut through the woods between General Terry’s
headquarters and the tower.
On the night of June 8 I accompanied General Gillmore on the

(expedition toward Petersburg, having with me Second Lieut. O. B.
Ireland, Signal Corps, U. S. Army, and 5 men.
We reached the defenses of the city at 11 a. m., and finding them

too strong to be assaulted with any show of success by our small
force, General Gillmore ordered the return to our old post, which we
reached on the evening of the 9th. No opportunity was offered for
jusing signals, but Lieutenant Ireland and myself made some impor-
tant observations.
During the remaining portion of the month the lines of signal

communication remained the same, the stations worked by this
|party being as follows : From Admiral Lee’s flag-ship Agawam,
lying in the James River near Dutch Gap, to the tower at the water
battery. As a station of observation this tower has proved invalu-
able, all the movements of Lee’s army crossing to the south side of
the James, as well as all the movements of the enemy near Chaffin’s
(farm batteries, Howlett’s house, &c.

,
having been reported by the'

officers on duty there. From the tower to General Terry’s head-
quarters, thence to General Gillmore’s headquarters

;
also to Battery

}3, through which communication is kept up with the tower on the
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bank of the Appomattox River, via Battery No. 6, thence to Spring
Hill. The accompanying maf)* shows the stations worked by this

party, also those with which we are in communication.
I take pleasure in stating that I have been ably seconded in all

my efforts since leaving the Department of the South, each and
every officer and man having done his whole duty nobly, nearly
every station being worked under fire frequently, gaining much
praise from the commanding officer. Having suffered from ill health
almost continually since leaving the Department of the South, I ap -

plied for and received leave of absence to go North for thirty days,

leaving this department June 19.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yours,
G. S. DANA,

.
Captain

,
Signal Corps

,
U. S. Army.

;;

Capt. L. B. Norton,
Chief Signal Officer,

Dept, of Va. and N. C.

No. 6.

Report of Lieut. Sylvester B. Partridge
,
Signal Corps, U. S. Army,

of operations May 9.

Hdqrs. Third Division, 18th Army Corps,
City Point, Va., May 10, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to make the following report of oper-
ations during yesterday, May 9 :

I accompanied General Hinks on a reconnaissance toward Peters-
burg, Va., taking with me 1 flagman. I endeavored from several
points to discover the position of General W. F. Smith and to com-
municate with him, but he was not at any time in sight. General
Graham moved up the Appomattox River with his gun-boats.J
When he came within range of the rebel battery called Fort Clifton
it opened on his boats. General Hinks brought his force into posi-j

tion in sight of the battery. The gun-boats replied with apparently
some effect, but as the enemy occupied a very elevated position, he
had a decided advantage.
The following messages passed between General Hinks and Gen-

eral Graham by signal, there being a signal sergeant with the latter
officer :

1.30 p. m.
General Hinks :

Have you heard anything from Smith ?

GRAHAM,
General.

General Graham :

No.
HINKS,

General.

General Hinks :

Will you send a battery to take that fort?

1.45 P. m.

GRAHAM,
General.

*Not found. *
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General Graham :

I have sent a force, and will let you know what I can do when it returns.
HINKS,

General.

2 p. M.

One of my boats has had a hole put through her boiler

GRAHAM,
General.

4 P. M.

General Graham :
*

The fort that opened on you is on the opposite side of the river from us, and com-

mands this road as well as the river. It is impracticable to advance on this road.

I shall fall back to the middle road and make a reconnaissance on that. Please

keep a lookout on this road and prevent the enemy following on it.

HINKS,
General.

It was not necessary to direct the fire of the guns on General Gra-

ham’s boat, as their range was not sufficient. There were no signal

parties on the other boats. The shelling was continued two or three

hours. We reconnoitered the enemy’s position very thoroughly

and came upon his works at several points. Having accomplished

all that was possible, the force returned to City Point in the night.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

S. B. PARTRIDGE,
First Lieutenant

,
Signal Corps

,
U. S. Army.

Capt. Lemuel B. Norton,
Chief Signal Officer ,

Dept, of Va. and N. C.

No. 7.

Report of Lieut. Harvey W. Benson, Signal Corps
, U. S. Army , of

operations June 2-30.

Flag-Ship Malvern,
James River, July 1, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to report operations for the month of

June, while serving with the James River fleet, as of great impor-
tance to the fleet to enable them to learn of the enemy’s movements,
as pertains to naval operations and protecting the right flank of our
forces

;
also in directing the fire of gun-boats and any attacking force

that might assail the works on the right.

June 2, General Terry desiring the admiral to open fire on his

front for practice and to get the ranges, &c., I went aboard the On-
ondaga. We fired at a range given by signal, the station at Battery
No. 3 reporting to Curtis’ house station, which station reported to

my station. We fired 3 shots only and obtained range. I then re-

|

turned to the flag-ship Agawam.
June 9, station on shore reported the enemy sending a gun-boat

down the river, and on my report all was made ready for action.

June 13, the station at battery reported one of the rebel rams as

moving down to attack us and others following slowly. The ad-
I miral sent me with iron-clad Tecumseh and we opened fire on the

j

enemy, firing entirely by direction and range, See.

,

given by signal,

I

and after firing a few shots the enemy retired up the river again out

j

of sight.

General Hinks : .

I can do nothing,

already.
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June 15, the flag-ship went down the river to Fort Powhatan. I

was in communication with four different stations of Army of Poto-

mac and at night with the station at City Point, and returned to old

anchorage at 11.30 a. m. June 16. The admiral changed his flag-ship

to gun-boat Malvern 18th June. Changed station on the 19th to iron-

clad and directed firing against rebel rams
;
and again, June 21, I

took station on the iron-clad Onondaga, directed and reported shots

by signals sent by Lieutenant Bruyn from shore from 10.30 a. m.
until 5 p. m., the enemy having retired, when I changed to the Mal-
vern again.

| j

June 26, I was ordered to iron-clad Canonicus to remain until the
flagship returned, and returned at dark

;
and again on the 28th in-

stant I was ordered to Canonicus.
During the month I have sent over 100 official messages, and was

constantly on duty either at signaling or practicing with 2 naval
officers in order to assist me in case of any emergency. Said officers,

were first taught by Captain Howard while in the west. At the
same time I was suffering with an illness which I had had for thirty

days previous, reading and sending messages under a cross-fire from
the battery above us and the rams in our rear, and received the
thanks of all naval officers with [sic] for the prompt and great as-j

sistance which was rendered during the month by our system of sig-

:

nals. I would also like to report Private Sweet as a man entitled to a
first class, he having proved himself as superior in watching and re-

:

porting enemy’s movements from the masthead, and attention to *

duties and great care of signal equipments
;
and also that as the ,

enemy’s movements up the river cannot be seen from the vessels lying

.

in the river, great importance is attached to the station in charge
of Lieutenant Bruyn.
And hoping that my efforts meet with your approval, I am, &c.,J

very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. BENSON,

Lieutenant and Signal Officer.

Capt. L. B. Norton,
Chief Signal Officer,

Dept of Va. and N. C.

No. 8.

Report of Lieut. Julius M. Swain , Signal Corps, U. S. Army, of\
operations May 1-31.

Headquarters Wild’s Brigade,
Wilson's Landing, James River, Va., May 31, 1864.

Captain : I inclose herewith a transcript of the official messages]
received by me during the month of May, and with it the following!
report of my duties for the month :

From the 1st to the 4th instant I was in charge of the station at -

Fort Reno, on the line of the Portsmouth defenses. On the 4th in-
\

stant I reported at Fort Monroe with my party, agreeable to your '

orders, and on that evening to General Hinks, who assigned me to
;

duty with Brigadier-General Wild, commanding First Brigade,
Third Division, Eighteenth Army Corps. I immediately reported j

to General Wild on board the transport Wilson Small, in Hampton
Roads. I had with me Privates Lathrop, Mott, Jonas, and Bell,

\two of whom and myself were mounted. On the morning of the !
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5th we found ourselves with the advance of the fleet, and landed at

this point with the First and Twenty-second U. S. Colored Troops.

On the 6th instant I went with 2 of my men and a detachment of

the First Colored Kegiment to Sandy Point, where the enemy still

retained their signal station. We captured the party, with their sig-

nal and other equipments and arms, and burned the station. On the

7th instant we went with a party to Lower Brandon and marched
from thence to Mount Pleasant, where we burned another station,

but found no men, as it had been abandoned the previous day. On
the 10th instant Private N. C. Jonas was taken sick with inflamma-
tory rheumatism. 13th instant, broke up another station at a point

above Powhatan, on the north bank of the James and near Har-
rison’s Landing. Here we captured one worthless glass and a barrel

of turpentine, but the party with their guard were mounted and left

on our approach. 17th instant, sent Jonas to Balfour Hospital, Ports-

mouth. 19th instant, Private Delaney reported for duty from Signal

Camp, Camp Hamilton. 21st, our forces at Powhatan were attacked
by cavalry, but notice of their approach and movements having-

been signaled to this post, General Wild, with one regiment, went
to their relief, and the enemy were soon repulsed. 24th instant,

Maj. Gen. Fitz. Lee, with 3,000 cavalry, attacked this post fiercely,

but after six hours of continued firing were repulsed with serious

loss. During the attack I directed the fire of the gun-boats, and for

over three hours of the time we kept communication open, under
fire, with Powhatan, and were enabled to send all messages ordering
re-enforcements from City Point and gun-boats from Powhatan.
The enemy withdrew about 7 p. m., and the attack was not renewed.
Most of the messages sent this day were received verbally from the
general or his staff, and no record kept of them. We have con-
tinued communication between this point and Powhatan, but the
distance, about 8 miles, all over water, renders it very necessary to
have good glasses. Sergeant Walker has but an indifferent one, and
I would respectfully apply for a good telescope for him, as many
times he cannot distinguish my flag when his can be seen.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JULIUS M. SWAIN,

Second Lieutenant and Signal Officer.
Capt. L. B. Norton,

Chief Signal Officer,
Dept, of Va. and N. C.

No. 9.

Beport of Lieut. George F. Young
, Fifth New York Heavy Artil-

lery, Acting Signal Officer, including operations May Q-June 27.

Signal Camp near General Butler’s Hdqrs.,
In the Field, June 27, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to report the following duties per-
formed by me as acting signal officer while in charge of stations
from the time of the landing of General Butler’s force at Bermuda
Hundred, Va., to the present date :

On the morning of May 6 I landed at Bermuda Hundred, and re-
ceiving instructions from Capt. L. B. Norton, chief signal officer,

I immediately opened my station within a short distance of the
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landing, on a station which was in use by the rebel signal corps up
to the hour of our arrival. Communication was opened with signal

party who remained with the general in steamer Greyhound, the i

same being in use by General Butler as his headquarters, and with
signal station at City Point, Va., a distance between 2 and 3 miles,

|
separated from Bermuda Hundred by the Appomattox Biver.

,,-f

During the time signal station was on the Greyhound, which was
:J

up to the 8th or 9th of May, communication was open from the f
general’s headquarters through mine to station at City Point, where

|

General Hinks was in command. During the time many important
messages were received and transmitted for General Butler and the

general commanding at City Point. On the [7th?] May our force 1
at the landing was startled by an explosion which happened some

,

few miles from the landing up the James River. At the time I re-
j

ceived orders from Captain Norton, chief signal officer, by signals,

to proceed up the banks of the James, find out all particulars con-
'

cerning the explosion, and report the same on returning. Mount-
ing my horse and taking flagman along I was soon on the banks of

the James nearly opposite the spot, and I learned then that the ex-

plosion was caused by one of our gun-boats being blown up by the
enemy. Not satisfied with this intelligence I started up the river,

swung my flag, and almost instantly my call was answered by signal
]

officer on board Admiral Lee’s flagship. Through this signal officer

on flag-ship I received from Admiral Lee for General Butler a long y

and very important message giving the account of the accident |

which happened at the time, oP others, and news of much impor-
jj

tance which Admiral Lee had obtained from prisoners and contra-
bands from Richmond. On or about the 7th General Butler moved
his headquarters from the James River to near Point of Rocks. *

During this time communication between my station and City Point!
continued the same, and messages from City Point for General But- J

ler were received the same and sent to the general’s headquarters by
.

mounted orderlies. My duties continued the same at this station to!
the 10th of the month. Orders received on the 10th to report at head-

1

quarters. The day following I was sent to Cobb’s Hill signal sta-

1

tion, near Point of Rocks, to relieve signal officer who was in charge, 1
with orders from chief signal officer to keep communication open

J

with City Point and on gun-boat on the Appomattox, headquarters 1
of General Graham, besides making observations of the enemy!
around Petersburg, Va. I remained at this station several days, I

transmitting and receiving many important messages for the gen-

1

erals commanding, rendering them much service.
On the return of General Butler, with his force, frorp the front, I

was relieved from duty on this station, and received orders to pro-1
ceed to Fort Monroe to bring up stores and supplies for the detach-

-jment. On my return I reported at headquarters, and again received !
orders to take charge of Cobb’s Hill station, while the signal officer!
who was in charge at the time accompanied General Smith on his*
expedition. On taking charge of station, communication was then t

open with City Point and on gun-boat on the Appomattox, includ-
ing station at Spring Hill, on the opposite bank of the Appomattox. \

At this time many messages were received and sent, and nearly all i;

orders from General Butler to officers commanding at Spring Hill 1
and to General Graham on gun-boat were sent by our signals. On k

the morning of the 31st a message by flag was received from Colonel
|Ames, who was at the time in command of the force at Spring Hill,
)
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that they were attacked by the enemy in heavy force. This message
was delivered immediately after receiving, and others, which fol-

lowed quickly, soon had re-enforcements under way to assist Col-

onel Ames in holding his position. The re-enforcement called for

arrived in time to meet and drive the enemy back toward Peters-

burg, Ya.
During the shelling by the enemy of the fort at Spring Hill and

the signal station. Sergeant Garrett, who was in charge of the de-

tachment at the time, was obliged to leave his station, but kept the

flag working, sending the message, which was sent correctly, and
then fixed station nearer the bank of the river, and there had the

same communication with the commanding officer at that post. I

continued in charge at Cobb’s Hill station to the 3d of J une, and re-

ceived orders same day to turn over my command to Lieut. D. L.

Craft, signal officer, and to take charge of signal camp near head-

quarters. On the 6th of June, by order of Captain Norton, chief

signal officer, I received into my camp a detachment of 50 new re-

cruits from Signal Camp of Instruction, at Georgetown, D. C. From
this date to the present time my duties as acting assistant quarter-

master for the detachment have kept me close at camp, attending to

the stores, issuing clothing to the men, drawing forage and stores,

making out returns, and tending to the wants of detachments in the

field, besides the men in camp.
Before closing this report, I have to state that on the morning of

the [9th] of June I received orders to take charge of tower signal

station, near Point of Rocks, and report by signal to headquarters all

intelligence I could gain by making observations in and around
Petersburg of the enemy’s movements and of our advanced forces,

who were advancing toward Petersburg from our lines nearly oppo-
site Fort Clifton. Shortly after commencing my observations Gen-
eral Butler, accompanied by a staff officer, came upon the station

and made the desired observations himself. The general appeared
pleased with the prospects and what little assistance I rendered him.
About noon the enemy opened on the station with their guns from a
masked battery and made several good. line shots, though failed to

do any damage whatever.
I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

GEO. F. YOUNG,
Lieut. Fifth Arty., New York Vols., Actg. Sig. Officer, ‘and

Acting Assistant Quartermaster Detachment.

Capt. L. B. Norton,
Chief Signal Officer, Dept, of Va. and N. C.

No.. 10.

Report of Maj. Gen. Quincy A. Gillmore, U. S. Army, command-
ing Tenth Army Corps, of operations May 4-25.

Engineer Department,
Washington, January 24, 1866-

Adjutant-General, U. S. Army,
Washington, D. C.

:

Sir : I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of my report
to General Butler of the operations of the Tenth Army Corps, while
under my command in the Department of Virginia and North Caro-

3 R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II
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lina, from the time of its arrival there on the 4th of May, 1864, until

the 25th of that month. A subsequent report * of a demonstration
by a detachment from the Tenth and Eighteenth Corps against the
defenses of Petersburg on the 9th of June, 1864, was made to Gen-
eral Butler, and by him forwarded, as he officially informed me, to

the War Department, where it will doubtless be found on file. I

have been unable to find a copy of it among my papers, and pre-

sume it must have been left among the records of the Tenth Army
Corps.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Q. A. GILLMORE,
Brevet Major-General

, U. S. Army.

P. S.—Copies of the reports of Brig. Gens. Alfred H. Terry and
John W. Turner are also transmitted herewith.

Q. A. GILLMORE,
Brevet Major-General .

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,
Near Hatcher’s, Va., May 25, 1864.

Colonel : I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of my command since my arrival in this department on
the 4th instant

:

On that day my command embarked at Gloucester Point, and on
the following day ascended the James River in rear of the Eight-
eenth Corps, commanded by Maj. Gen. W. F. Smith.
On the night of the 5th both corps effected a landing at Bermuda

Hundred, and on the 6th advanced and took up the line we now
occupy, extending from the James River to the Appomattox, my
command being on the right. No enemy opposed our landing, and
we encountered none in our advance. On the morning of the 7th
three brigades from my command—Plaisted’s from the First Divis-
ion, Barton’s from the Second, and Drake’s from the Third—were
ordered to report to General Smith, to take part in a demonstration
against the Richmond and Petersburg Railroad. They reached the
road and returned to camp the same evening. No general officer

accompanied the force which I sent, and I have no report of the
operations of these detached troops on that day. On the morning
of the 9th, in accordance with the following order, I moved out with
the balance of my command, striking the railroad at and to the
southward of Chester Station :

Headquarters Department of Virginia and North Carolina,
' Bermuda Landing, Va., May 8, 1864.

Major-General Gillmore :

You Aill take all your command but three brigades, which were detailed before,
and demonstrate to the right and front, via Ware Bottom Church, upon the railroad,
accomplishing its destruction at any place where you may strike it, and along as
much of it as possible. The enemy are in our front with cavalry, 5,000 men, and
it is a disgrace that we are cooped up here. This movement will commence at day-
light to-morrow morning, and is imperative. Answer if you have received this
order and will be ready to move.

BENJ. F. BUTLER.
Major-General, Commanding.

*See p. 287.
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Brigadier-Generals Ames, Terry, and Turner commanded in per-
son the troops drawn from their respective divisions. A portion of
the Eighteenth Corps, under Major-General Smith, occupied the
railroad on my left. A little before noon the whole command,
except a portion of Terry’s division left on the pike to guard the
approaches from Richmond, moved to the left, and during the after-
noon took up a position facing Swift Creek, which we found occu-
pied by the enemy in considerable force. We found this creek
impassable for any kind of troops. The bridges were all guarded
by artillery and infantry, the latter occupying both banks of the
stream. In the evening I met General Smith for the first time dur-
ing the day. Upon conferring together we took the liberty to make
the following suggestion to the major-general commanding

:

Swift Creek, May 9, 1864—7 p. m.
Maj. Gen. B. F. Butler,

Commanding Department of Virginia and North Carolina

:

General : We have conferred together upon the problem before us, and respect-
fully suggest, for your consideration, whether it would not be better, and secure to
us greater advantages, to withdraw to our lines to-night, destroying all that part of
the road this side of Chester Station which we left to-day, and then cross the Appo-
mattox on a pontoon bridge that can be thrown across below General Smith’s head-
quarters, and cut all the roads which come into Petersburg on that side. Such a
bridge can readily be constructed in one night, and all the work of cutting the road
and perhaps capturing the city can be accomplished in one day, without involving
us in heavy losses. If we should remain here and be successful to-morrow, the
roads coming into Petersburg on that side still remain intact, with the Appomattox
between us and them, and we may even then be forced to adopt the plan we now
suggest.

Very respectfully, your obedient servants,

Q. A. GILLMORE,
Major-General

,
Commanding Tenth Army Corps.

W. F. SMITH,
Major-General

,
Commanding Eighteenth Army Corps.

The following reply was received about midnight

:

Headquarters Eighteenth Army Corps,
Department of Virginia and North Carolina,

Bermuda Hundred, May 9, 1864.

Maj. Gens. W. F. Smith and Q. A. Gillmore,
Commanding Eighteenth and Tenth Army Corps

:

Generals : While I regret an infirmity of purpose which did not permit you to
state to me, when I was personally present, the suggestion which you make in your
written note, but left me to go to my headquarters under the impression that an-
other and far different purpose was advised by you, I shall [not] yield to the written
suggestions which imply a change of plan made within thirty minutes after I left you.
Military affairs cannot be carried on, in my judgment; with this sort of vacillation.
The information I have received from the Army of the Potomac convinces me that
our demonstrations should be toward Richmond, and I shall in no wav order a cross-
ing of the Appomattox for the purpose suggested in your note. If, as I believe,
General Kautz has been successful, the communications of the enemy have been cut
so far below Petersburg as to render the Lynchburg and Petersburg Railroad
useless as a means of communication with the south, and if the Danville railroad
is to be cut at all, it better be cut near Richmond on the south side in coifformity
with the plan agreed upon between the lieutenant-general and myself. Therefore,
as early as possible, consistently with safety, you will withdraw your forces from
Swift Creek, attempting in the first place to destroy the railroad bridge and then
complete a thorough destruction of the railroad as we return to our position, with
the intention of making a subsequent early demonstration up the James from the
right of our position.

I have written you this note jointly, because you have agreed in a joint note to
me.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major-General, Commanding.
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Headquarters Tenth Army Corps.
Near Swift Creek, May 10, 1864.

Maj '

^Comlandi^fSepartment of Virginia and North Carolina

:

General : I have received your dispatch in reply to the note signed by General

Smith and myself. That note contained simple suggestions nothing more It

pSl not have contained any recommendation from me to change plans, as I aid

not^know what the planof operations was, further than to cut the Petersburg and

Richmond Railroad. Presuming that it was desirable to cut all the railioads lead

ing out of Petersburg, I could see no better wav to do it than the one proposed. I

had had no opportunity to confer with General Smith until I met him m your

presence, and did not converse with him upon the nature of his instructions ,
or

the objects aimed at, until after you had left. My orders from you were to de-

stroy the railroad, aid afterward, verbally, to support General Smith’s movement

on Swift Creek. Further orders from you regulating the movements of the two

corps seem necessary. At Brandon Bridge the enemy have infantry and cavalry

this side of the creek, and the approaches are open and covered by artillery on the

other side. No practicable ford has been found yet. I am destroying the railroad

near the junction.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A GILLM0RE

Manor-General . Commandina.

Our forces were withdrawn from Swift Creek during the forenoon

of the 10th. Just before this movement commenced, a detachment

from General Terry’s division, left in rear on the Richmond pike,

under Colonel Voris, Sixty-seventh Ohio Volunteers, was attacked

and nearly overpowered by a superior force of the enemy from

Drewry’s Bluff. General Terry, with a reserve force which had

been stationed at Port Walthall Junction, hastened to Colonel Voris

assistance. The conflict was severe and sanguinary. The enemy

were driven back with a loss of nearly 300 men, as acknowledged by

themselves. Two pieces of artillery captured from us were recov-

ered by a gallant charge of the Seventh Connecticut Volunteers,

under Lieutenant-Colonel Rodman. The woods took fire from our

shells, and many of the enemy’s dead and severely wounded were

consumed. General Terry held this position until after night-tall,

when he was withdrawn to the intrenchments. Throughout the

11th the command remained within our intrenchments. On the

morning of the 12th Brigadier-General Turner,
.

with his division,

reported to Major-General Smith to take part in a demonstration

against the defenses of Richmond. Brigadier-General Ames, with

most of his division, was posted at Pbrt Walthall Junction to hold

the approaches from Petersburg, while Brigadier-General Terry,

with Plaisted’s and Hawley’s brigades of three regiments each, was

conveniently posted a couple of miles in advance of our intrench-

ments. Colonel Howell, commanding First Brigade, Terry’s divis-

ion, was left in command of that portion of the Tenth Corps remain-

ing in our works. On the afternoon of the 12th I moved with

Terry’s command and two regiments of Colonel White’s brigade,

Ames’ division, up the pike, taking position on General Smith’s left,

Turner’s division occupying his right next James River. The enemy
was directly in our front behind Proctor’s Creek.

ASSAULT OF WOOLDRIDGE HILL.

On the evening of the 12th I was ordered by Major-General But-

ler to move to the left on the following morning and turn the right

of the enemy’s intrenchments, located on the head of Proctor’s

Creek, west of the railroad. I moved accordingly with eight regi-
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ments under General Terry, and Marston’s brigade of three small
regiments. I took one battery with me. Upon reaching the railroad
at Chester Station, I divided my command, sending two regiments
of infantry, under Colonel White, Fifty-fifth Pennsylvania, with
one piece of artillery mounted on a platform car, up the track to
attack the works in front, while with the balance of the force under
General Terry I made a wide detour of several miles by a blind
road through the woods, so as to turn the works and take them in
rear. About the time the head of Terry’s column came in sight of
the enemy’s works, White’s command had engaged them in front.
General Terry opened upon the works with apiece of artillery, as soon
as he got within range, as an indication to Colonel White that a posi-
tion in rear of the enemy had been gained. We found the enemy
in force and strongly intrenched, the extreme right of their line rest-
ing on Wooldridge Hill, a very commanding position about half a
mile west of the railroad. The works had a return fronting the
road on which Terry approached. General Terry was ordered to
storm the hill while Colonel White engaged the enemy in front.
The storming party recoiled under the severe fire brought to bear
upon them, and while preparing for another assault in larger force,
the enemy evacuated the position in haste, passing down their line
of intrenchments toward Drewry’s Bluff. We pressed them until
dark, obtaining possession of about a mile of their line. The Third
New Hampshire, Lieutenant-Colonel Plimpton, behaved gallantly
in this assault.

On the morning of the 14th I moved down the line of works and
formed a junction with Turner’s division, Tenth Corps, occupying
at that time the left of General Smith’s line. The enemy retired
before us, leaving about 2\ miles of their advanced line of intrench-
ments in our possession. During the 14th the enemy were pressed
back into a second line of works, as formidable to all appearances as
th'e first, diverging from it to the westward, with its right well re-
fused. Where these two lines cross the railroad they are about a
mile apart. From their general direction I judge the second to be
but a branch of the first, forming a junction with it in front of
Drewry’s Bluff, near James Kiver. Both lines are judiciously
located, of great strength, naturally and artificially

;
have deep

ditches on their exterior at all available points, and are arranged for
defense by both infantry and artillery. Throughout the day and
night of the 15th we lay before this line, the skirmishers on both
sides being constantly, and the artillery frequently, engaged.

BATTLE OF DREWRY’S BLUFF.

Early on the morning of the 16th, under cover of a dense fog, the
enemy made a fierce attack upon the right of General Smith’s line
attempting to turn it. About* 6.20 a. m. I received the following
dispatch from Major-General Butler, dated 6 a. m.:
The enemy has advanced from his works on our right and made a vigorous dem-

onstration there
; a rapid movement on the left would, I think, carrv his lines in

your front. Make it at once.

About 6.30 a. m. the enemy made an assault upon General Terry’s
front in force and were repulsed. At 6.40 a. m. I sent Major-Gen-
eral Butler the following dispatch :

^i°
Ur °rders charge the enemy’s line will be obeyed as soon as the troops are

ready. Terry has just repulsed an assault on his part of the line.
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Two other assaults upon General Terry’s front followed in rapid

At 7.01 a. m. I sent General Butler the following dispatch :

There have been three assaults on General Terry’s front
;
each has been repulsed

handsomely. The assaults were in force. If I move to the assault and meet a

repulse, our loss would be fearful.

About 7 15 a. m. I received your order to send a regiment then on

its way to ioin me from the intrenchments to report to General

Smith on his extreme right. I sent the order at once. At 7. 40 a. m.

a regiment was taken from Turner’s line and sent to General Smith,

and soon after two regiments from General Terry’s division were also

sent to General Smith. In the mean time General Brooks, command-

ing the division of the Eighteenth Corps next on my right, moved

some of his troops to the right, and General Turner, commanding

my right division, also moved to the right to close the gap. At this

time the following dispatch was sent

:

May 16, 1864—7.25 a. m.

General Butler :

I have just heard the report that General Brooks’ right is turned and a *0-

pounder battery taken. General Turner sends me the report. I am ready to as-

sault, but shall wait until I hear from you, as I may have to support Smith. 1 lease

answer soon.
Very respectfully,

Q. A. GILLMORE,
Major-General.

The above dispatch was returned to me with the following in-

dorsement :

B. F. B.
No truth in report. Send regiment, and use discretion as to assault.

The following order next came, without date :

As General Smith’s right is attempted to be turned, we are moving to the right.

Keep up the connection by moving to left (right).
^ ^ BUTLER

Maior-General.

Lieutenant Michie, of the Engineers, delivered to me a verbal

order from the major-general commanding, as follows :

Move by your right flank so as to join on to General Smith’s left, as the enemy

are fighting us at Ware Bottom Church.

My whole command was soon in motion to the right. At 8.34 a.

m. I sent a dispatch to the commanding general that my whole

command was moving down the intrenchments as directed. 1 now

determined to exercise the discretion, left with me as to making an

assault by throwing Terry’s and Turner’s divisions upon the naiiK

of the enemy’s column, then pressing back the right of General

Smith’s line. Orders to that effect were sent to Generals Terry and

Turner, and their commands were soon in motion, as directed, boon

after this I received from you the following dispatch, without date :

General Brooks is falling back to his second line. Weitzel is also falling back.

Press re-enforcements to the right. Those two regiments are not yet m sight, i ou

must govern your line according to movements on your right.

J. W. SHArrEK,
Colonel and Chief of Staff.
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The withdrawal of Brooks and Weitzel on the right was soon con-

firmed, and the enemy had reached the brick house where General

Smith had his headquarters in the morning. With two regiments

under General Marston and the Fourth Flew Hampshire, then

moving from the extreme left to the right, I formed a line in rear of

the center of my position, covering the entrance to a road leading

to the rear. This was accomplished, and General Butler informed

at 9.30 a. m. About this time I received verbal orders to move to

the pike and cover Smith’s left. About 9.50 the following written

order came :

9.30.

General GlLLMORE

:

The enemy is pressing around our right. Smith has fallen back to near Half-Way
House. The enemy is near Dr. Howlett’s. You must fall back, press to right, and

get in rear of Smith’s corps. He will try and hold his ground until you get in his

rear and clear the road to the intrenchments, so that we may get back behind the

defenses. Push vigorously.

By command of General Butler

:

3
J. W SHAFFER,

Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Smith will have to fall back and hold road in rear of his right. Gillmore must
hold pike. Information is clear that they are pressing across river fast.F

J. W. SHAFFER.

The staff officer who delivered the above order, when asked for an
explanation of the last paragraph, said that the enemy was receiving

re-enforcements from the other side of James River, and that it was
feared that our retreat to the intrenchments would be cut off. The
Half-Way House mentioned is a little more than half a mile in rear

of the brick house occupied as General Smith’s headquarters in the

morning.

General Gillmore:
Lieutenant Davenport reports no fighting at Ware Bottom Church, nor on our

right. I sent him back to see and report. Hold the road to intrenchments at all

hazards. I send Shaffer’s dispatch. No prisoners have been captured but from the

North Carolina brigades.
B. F. BUTLER.

Up to this time Generals Terry and Turner still held the front line

along which their commands had moved by the right flank to keep

pp the connection with General Smith’s left. They were both
actively engaged under the orders to attack the enemy in flank, and
could not withdraw quickly without great loss. A part of their

commands not engaged had been sent to the rear. Peremptory
orders to retire were at once sent to Generals Terry and Turner.

The final withdrawal of the troops engaged began about 10.15 a. m.,

just as I received the following order :

In Field—10 o’clock.

General Gillmore :

The commanding general directs that you move to your right and rear of Smith
to hold the turnpike, Smith pressing to his right to hold a road there. Smith can’t

move till you reach the turnpike. Get there at once. The troops at General Ames’
old position at junction are forced back. If you don’t reach the pike at once we
must lose it or the short road on right of Smith. Press strongly. This is per-

emptory. We will lose turnpike unless you hurry.
By command of General Butler •

J. W. SHAFFER,
Colonel and Chief of Staff.
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I reached a position on the pike in rear of the Half-Way House

ahont noon, where I was informed that the entire command was to

retire to our intrenchments. General Terry furnished the rear

guard from his division. The enemy did not follow or annoy us,

hut on the following day established himself in our front and in-

trenched himself so as to cover the railroad. On the 20th a vig-

orous attack was made on my pickets and possession gained of the

advance rifle-pits on General Ames’ front, and a portion of General

Terry’s. General Ames attempted to recover his ground but failed.

On General Terry’s front the line was re-established by Colonel

Howell’s brigade, after a severe and sanguinary fight. Colonel

Howell conducted the attack with great skill and gallantry. Our
loss on that day was 702. The enemy acknowledge to a loss of 800,

including Brig. Gen. "W". S. V^alker, wounded and taken prisoner.

In the several actions from the 7th to the 20th, the Tenth Corps

lost an aggregate of 3,387 in killed, wounded, and missing. The
missing, about 800, were mostly killed or badly wounded in the bat-

tle of Drewry’s Bluff.

To my division commanders and the members of my staff I am
under obligations for most efficient co-operation and aid.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J ^

Q. A. GILLMOKE,
Major-General.

Col. J. W. Shaffer,
Chief of Staff,

Dept of Va. and N. C.

ADDENDA

Itinerary of the Tenth Army Corps
,
May 5-June 12.*

May 5.—Corps proceeded to Bermuda Hundred, Chesterfield

County, Va., and commenced disembarking.
May 6.—Completed disembarkation and commenced intrench-

ments near Ware Bottom Church.
May 7.—Action at Port Walthall Junction.
May 9.—Action at Swift Creek

;
destroyed portion of Petersburg

and Richmond Railroad.
May 10.—Action at Chester Station.

May 13.—Outer line of works on Drewry’s Bluff carried by Third
New Hampshire and Fifty-fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers.

May 16.—Repulsed repeated attacks of the enemy and retired to

intrenchments ;
numerous skirmishes on the picket-line during the

remainder of the month.
May 27.—Infantry of divisions of Generals Turner and Ames

temporarily assigned to duty with the Eighteenth Corps, and re-

organized by Major-General Smith, commanding.
June 1.—The Second and Third Divisions, accompanying com-

mand of Major-General Smith, moved to Cold Harbor and parti-

cipated in that engagement.
June 12.—The Second and Third Divisions re-embarked at White

House and rejoined the corps.

* From returns for May and June.
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No.'ll.

Report of Brig. Gen. Alfred H. Terry , TJ. S. Army, commanding
First Division, of operations May 12-16.

Headquarters First Division, Tenth Corps,
In the Field, Curtis\ May 17, 1864.

Colonel : I have the honor to submit a preliminary and informal
report of the operations of my division from the 12th to the 16th
instant, inclusive :

On the first-named day, at about — o’clock, I received from the
major-general commanding instructions to move with two of my
brigades and two batteries out of the intrenchments and place them
in support of the force which, under command of Major-General
Smith, was moving up the Richmond and Petersburg turnpike, and
by the bank of the James River. In obedience to this order, I re-
ported to him on the old turnpike with Plaisted’s and Hawley’s bri-
gades, each consisting of three regiments (the fourth regiment of
each being at the time on picket), and with Warren’s and Rockwell’s
batteries. During the afternoon my force was moved to and up the
turnpike to Perdue’s house, where it bivouacked for the night.
While here Col. R. White, of the Fifty-fifth Pennsylvania Volun-
teers, with two regiments from Ames’ division, viz, the Fifty-fifth
Pennsylvania Volunteers and the Fourth New Hampshire, by direc-
tion of General Gillmore, reported to me. In the morning of the
13th my force, under the immediate command of the major-general
commanding the corps, moved to Chester Station,- and thence by a
long and circuitous route through the woods west of the railroad to
a position in rear of the right of the first of the enemy’s line of in-
trenchments defending Richmond from the south. At the station
Colonel White’s command was detached, and, accompanied by one
piece of artillery, placed on a car by Captain Langdon, chief of artil-
lery, proceeded up the railroad to attack in front, while the main
body should turn the enemy’s flank. After a painful and fatiguing
march our main column arrived directly on the flank of the enemy’s
works. The Third Regiment New Hampshire Volunteers, under
Lieut. Col. J. I. Plimpton, was then, by the order of the major-gen-
eral commanding the corps, directed to make a detour still farther
to our left, and gain the rear of the position. This was soon accom-
plished, and the regiment immediately attacked. The enemy’s works
were uninclosed, but were placed on a high, rounded ridge, and pre-
sented a bastioned trace fronting on and flanking the railroad. The
works were defended by a formidable force, and when taken in re-
verse these, threw themselves on the exterior slope of the parapet,
and under its protection poured a deadly fire upon our troops. The
Third New Hampshire charged up the hill in the most gallant and
determined manner, and nearly reached the works, but the disparity
of force was so great that they were ordered to fall back. They did
so, leaving the ground covered with their men, having in a few min-
utes lost over 100 in killed and wounded.
As soon as the firing commenced, by order of General Gillmore, I

took up the Seventh Connecticut and Seventh New Hampshire Regi-
ments in support of the one already engaged, but before they were
brought into action the enemy, threatened upon the front of the
works by Colonel White’s column and shelled by Langdon from the
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railroad, abandoned tlieir position. The night was passed upon the
]

hill in the captured works. On the morning of the 14th Brigadier-

General Marston, with three regiments of his brigade and the
;

Thirty- ninth Illinois of my division, reported to me. During the
]

night of the 13th heavy skirmishing took place on the railroad at

the foot of the hill. In the morning I received and obeyed an order

to move toward the turnpike and connect my right with the left of

Turner’s division. This movement brought my force directly in

front of the enemy’s second line of works. My division was formed
in the following order, from right to left : Hawley’s brigade on the
right

;
then Plaisted’s, White’s, with its left on the railroad and a

little retired, and later in the day Marston’s, on the west of the rail-

road. My right and center was in a low, wooded, and marshy val-

ley, directly in front of which arose the ridge upon which was
placed the enemy’s formidable chain of works, those in front of the
right and center consisting of three heavy redoubts, connected by
strong infantry parapets. On the left of the railroad was an equally
strong redoubt, from which the line turning sharply to the north

,

and flanking the road was visible for at least a mile. This chain, in
all probability, extends to and rests upon Falling Creek. The
remainder of the day and the following night were spent in active •

skirmishing with the enemy’s advanced posts. On the morning of

,

the 15th, Marston’s command, consisting of three regiments of his
brigade and the Thirty-ninth Illinois, was pushed forward in front
of the redoubt on the west of the railroad in support of Rockwell’s

‘

battery, sent to the same point, and Warren’s battery was placed on
the right of the road in front of White. The day was spent in
skirmishing, in getting our batteries into position, and in a heavy

'

cannonade upon the redoubt directly in front of my right. The
enemy’s sharpshooters and skirmishers were very annoying, and a

]

strong effort was made to drive them in. For this purpose the first

lines of Hawley’s and Plaisted’s brigades advanced in the most gal-
lant manner up the hill, and secured a partially protected position
within 300 yards of the works. This position was never afterward
lost until orders were given to fall back, on the morning of the
16th, although several desperate charges were made upon it by the
enemy. During the afternoon I was directed by the major-general
commanding to examine the redoubt on my right, with reference to
the practicability of taking it by assault. I did so, and reported
that it was a strong work of high relief, and at least partially-
covered by an abatis; that an assault would in all probability
sacrifice many men, with a doubtful result. Under the supposition
that the redoubt directly in Marston’s front was the extreme left of

]

the enemy’s line, I also examined the ground in that vicinity with*
reference to a turning movement similar to that by which we had
obtained possession of the first line of works. This examination dis-
closed the existence of the chain spoken of above, and demonstrated
the impossibility of the operation unless attempted by a large force i

moving on an arc of very considerable radius. During the after-
noon one of General Marston’s regiments was placed upon the hill
captured on the 13th, with an outpost of four companies at Salem
Church, on the Chesterfield road, and the First New York Mounted i

Rifles, under Colonel Onderdonk, which had reported to me, were
directed to connect the church with Marston’s left by a chain of
vedettes. The Eleventh Maine Volunteers, of Plaisted’s brigade, f
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which reported during the afternoon, were also sent to the hill. At
night-fall the batteries were withdrawn from their advanced position

and the infantry were directed to intrench themselves. Shortly

after dark the enemy made a vigorous assault upon Hawley’s front,

but they were thrown back upon their works with equal vigor. The
night passed quietly. At daybreak the next morning the fire of

skirmishers commenced along my whole front and along the line to

my right. This soon increased to a very heavy firing of musketry
and artillery, and it became evident that the enemy, taking advan-

tage of a dense fog to. conceal the movement, was endeavoring to

force our lines. I soon received orders from Major-General Gillmore
to prepare for an assault upon the works, and also to send, to report

to Major-General Smith, two of my regiments. The preparations

for an assault were soon made, and the Seventh New Hampshire and
the Eleventh Maine Volunteers were sent to the Half-Way House
on the turnpike. While this was in progress, the enemy made three

assaults on my right and center, leaping over their works, and ad-

vancing with great speed and determination. In each case they
were driven back with great loss, having made no impression what-
ever on our lines. Soon after this detachment was made, I received

from Major-General Gillmore information that he intended to move
Turner’s division and my own by the right flank toward the turn-

pike, and attack in flank that portion of the enemy’s force who were
pressing in that direction. He also directed me to leave a strong
chain of skirmishers to conceal the movement. The execution of

this order had just commenced and the regiments were on the march
when General Gillmore again informed me that he had received or-

ders to fall back to the rear of General Smith, and directed me to

take the by-paths leading from our position to the turnpike near
Proctor’s Creek. This was at about 10 a. m. Scarcely had I re-

ceived this order when the enemy again charged upon Turner’s
division and my right and center. For a moment their fire of artil-

lery and musketry was very severe, but they were soon repulsed, and,

as I must believe, wjth heavy loss. After this repulse I again re-

ceived orders to move to the rear and gain the turnpike. This move-
ment was effected with scarcely any molestation from the enemy.
The Twenty-fourth Massachusetts and the Tenth Connecticut, of

Plaisted’s brigade, were sent to re-enforce the troops already at the
Half-Way House. The Seventh Connecticut and Third New Hamp-
shire, of Hawley’s brigade, were put in position on a hill just in ad-

vance of Proctor’s Creek, and the remainder of my command was
formed near Perdue’s house. I soon received instructions from
Major-General Butler in person to take command of the troops at

the Half-Way House, and to remain there until the whole of Briga-
dier-General Brooks’ command, then retiring on the right, should
have passed that point. While awaiting the passage of these troops,

the enemy opened upon us with artillery at short range. Two sections

of James’ battery on our right immediately replied and soon silenced

them. After the withdrawal of General Brooks’ force, in obedience
to my orders, the whole of my command was withdrawn and re-

turned to the intrenchments. All these movements were effected in

perfect order, and without confusion, and no words of mine can do
justice to the calmness, firmness, and courage of the officers and
men of my command. I shall take some other occasion to report
the names of those who particularly distinguished themselves. I
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regret to say that my loss is heavy, amounting to something over
1,300 men in the regiments of my division proper, without counting
the commands of General Marston and Colonel White, from whom
I have no returns.

I forward herewith nominal lists* of the killed, wounded, and
missing.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient serv-

ant.
ALFRED H. TERRY,

Brigadier- General.

Lieut. Col. E. W. Smith,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

ADDENDA.

Itinerary of the First Division
,
Tenth Army Corps, May A-June 9. f

May 4.—Brig. Gen. A. H. Terry took command of the division

;

embarked on steamers at Gloucester Point, Va., and proceeded to

James River.
May o.—Proceeded up James River to Bermuda Hundred and

commenced disembarkation.
May 6.—Completed disembarkation and proceeded to near Ware

Bottom Church.
May 7.—Three regiments of Third Brigade detached and, report-

ing to Maj. Gen. W. F. Smith, participated in action near Port
Walthall Junction.
May 9.—The First and Second Brigades moved on Petersburg and

Richmond Railroad at Chester Station and Port Walthall Junction
;

Second Brigade in reserve at action on Swift Creek.
May 10.—Part of First and Second Brigades in action at Chester

Station.

May 12.—The Second and Third and part of First Brigades en-
gaged in movement on Drewry’s Bluff.
May 13.—Outer line of enemy’s works carried by Third Yew

Hampshire and Fifty-fifth Pennsylvania, of Ames’ division.
May 14 and 15.—Engaged from time to time with enemy in front

of their works.
May 16.—Severely engaged with enemy, whose repeated attacks

on the troops of the division were uniformly repulsed. In obedience
to orders from Major-General Butler, retired to intrenchments.
May 20.—The enemy attacked the pickets in front of the division

and in front of Ames’ division. The picket-line was driven and the
enemy occupied our rifle-pits. The line was afterward regained by
a charge of the First Brigade, re-enforced by the Sixth Connecticut
and One hundred and forty-second New York Volunteers, of
Turner’s division.

At various times too numerous to mention during the month skir-
mishing took place on the picket-line in front of our intrenchments.
June 1 and 2.—Heavy skirmishing in front of intrenchments.
June 9.—Movement upon Petersburg, under command of Major

General Gillmore, in which the Second Brigade took part.

* Embodied in revised statement, p. 13.

f From returns for May and June.
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No. 12 .

Report of Col. Joshua B. Howell, Eighty-fifth Pennsylvania In-
fantry, commanding First Brigade, of operations May 9-10.

Hdqrs. First Brig., First Div., Tenth Army Corps,
Near Bermuda Hundred, Va., May 11, 1864.

Sir : In pursuance of instructions from division headquarters,
directing from me a formal report of the operations of the different
regiments of my command during the past two days, I have the
honor to respectfully report that my brigade, consisting of the
Eighty-fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers, Lieutenant-Colonel Campbell
commanding; Thirty-ninth Illinois Volunteers, Col. T. O. Osborn
commanding; Sixty-seventh Ohio Volunteers, Col. A. C. Voris com-
manding, and the Eleventh Maine Volunteers, Lieutenant-Colonel
Spofford commanding (the last temporarily assigned to me in place
of the Sixty -second Ohio Volunteers, Colonel Pond, being on de-
tached service), was in line on the 9th instant (May) at 4.30 a. m.,
and proceeded with the division on the expedition. At a point on
the line of march where a road leading to Ware Bottom Church
diverged, it having been ascertained by the brigadier-general com-
manding the division that there were some of the enemy in that
direction, and between that point and the church, the Eighty-fifth
Pennsylvania Volunteers and Thirty-ninth Illinois Volunteers were
ordered by the general, under the command of Colonel Osborn, to
proceed toward the church and drive the enemy, which they did
promptly. These two regiments took position at the church, in
obedience to instructions, and remained there

;
and, in advance with

the Sixty-seventh Ohio and Eleventh Maine, I proceeded with the
main column of the division to the turnpike leading from Petersburg
to Richmond. The Sixty-seventh Ohio Volunteers, under command
of Colonel Voris, was left in position on the turnpike at the brow of
a hill, commanding a view of everything beyond them in the direc-
tion of Richmond. The position was gallantly held by the gallant
colonel and his brave regiment—officers and enlisted men. The
enemy were in force in front of them. With the Eleventh Maine I
proceeded with the main body to the railroad. Beyond the Chester
Depot and in the direction of Petersburg, I was ordered by the brig,
adier-general commanding the division to return to Ware Bottom
Church, and take with me the Eleventh Maine and to assume com-
mand of all the troops at the church. I did so, arriving at that
place the afternoon of the same day.
On the return of the regiment the enlisted men suffered greatly

from the oppressive heat and fatigue of the march, which they bore
with cheerfulness and fortitude, anxious to perform their duty faith-
fully

;
there was little or no straggling. On arriving at Ware Bot-

tom Church and assuming command there, I discovered that the
position taken for the troops had been judiciously selected and the
pickets skillfully posted. I proceeded with Colonel Osborn at once
to ascertain the localities around and about there

;
the whereabouts

of roads and their convergences. I proceeded at once to make all
further necessary arrangements to hold the position and make such
other changes as I thought proper. Four pieces of Captain Lang-
don’s battery reported to me in the evening.
In this connection I beg leave to adopt as part of my report ex-

tracts from the reports of Colonel Osborn and Lieutenant-Colonel
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Campbell, of events which occurred prior to my assuming command
of the forces at Ware Bottom Church :

From Colonel Osborn’s report

:

I was ordered by General Terry to proceed forward with the Eighty-fifth Penn-
sylvania Volunteers and Thirty-ninth Illinois Volunteers on the road on the right*
of our column to Bottom Church to form on the right and hold it until relieved by
a column of cavalry. I at once threw forward the Eighty-fifth Pennsylvania Vol-
unteers as skirmishers, the Thirty-ninth Illinois Volunteers supporting. At or near
Bottom Church we met the enemy’s pickets or skirmishers and drove them back
beyond Dr. Howlett’s house and there took our position until relieved by Colonel -

Howell, about 3 p. m., the most of my regiment remaining on picket. During the >•

night following the rest of the regiment remained at the forks of the road leading
\

to Richmond and Petersburg. During the night and day following the enemy’s
pickets or skirmishers often made their appearance. Shots were exchanged dur- «

ing our stay at the front. No casualties occurred in my command.

From Colonel Campbell’s report

:

I deployed the Eighty-fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers according to orders and
pushed forward rapidly to the church, driving from there a company of rebel cav-

j

valry. As near as I discovered some of them were wounded by our fire, but none
fell into our hands. Immediately on reaching the church General Foster, chief of

General Gillmore’s staff, rode up and ordered me to move my line of skirmishers
\

forward at once. I pushed them forward accordingly until the right rested at Dr.
Howlett’s house, on the bank of the James River ; there I halted, having driven the
enemy into the woods beyond Dr. Howlett’s. About 10 a. m. my line was relieved ^

by the First U. S. Colored Cavalry. Just as this was accomplished, however, it was *
discovered to be a mistake, the cavalry having orders to proceed on up the road to- J
ward the Richmond turnpike. Colonel Osborn corrected this and relieved the cav-.|

airy with a part of the Thirty-ninth Illinois Volunteers, and ordered me to take posi-1
tion in line of battle at the church. This position I held until Colonel Howell came4
on the ground, about 12 m., and assumed command. By his order I moved a little *

to the left and formed in line of battle abreast of the church and in support of Bat- '1

tery M, First U. S. Artillery. The main body of the regiment remained in this posi- ’j

tion until I received orders to return to camp. About dark on the evening of the 10th
General Foster ordered me to send a detachment up the James River to destroy some
torpedoes planted on the river by the rebels. I sent two companies, under command
of Captain Hughes, of Company C, and for details refer you to his report accom-1
panying this.

On the morning of the 10th, having ascertained from colored peo: 1

pie that the enemy were coming down upon me in considerable force, ji

I made additional arrangements to give them a warm and effectual

reception
;
got my pieces in position, threw np breast-works and

rifle-pits, and had all the roads approaching me well commanded.
*

I had all my forces in line and well in hand. A stimulus to renewed*
and unusual efforts for preparations was given by a dispatch re-1
ceived from General Terry to the effect: “Your left is seriously#
threatened

;
hold it firmly, or you peril our safety.” I would have *

held it firmly. About this time I opened communication with Col-
onel Yoris, [ believe the general saw afterward the means I had *

adopted to hold that place. I beg leave here to mention that oni
the morning of the 10th Captain Langdon, of the U. S. Artillery,!
reported to me in person, and I desire to speak in the highest terms :

of the skill, energy, promptness, and the valuable assistance which
he, his officers, and the men of his command, afforded me.
Captain Warren, with his battery, and other officers with batteries,!

whose names I do not now remember, came to my support, and the j

same tribute is due to them. I do not recollect the hour, but some#
time during the forenoon, a dispatch from General Terry to -the 1
effect:

The rebels are strong in my front. Cannot you attack them in flank and rear?!
Do it at once if you can.
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I at once ascertained the position of the enemy and commenced
the attack. The wood and underwood was so thick between me and
the enemy I had therefore to use great care that I might not fire on
onr own troops. The fire from my pieces was most rapid and beau-
tiful. Officers and men attached to them deserve the highest credit

for their skill and the anxiety they manifested to perform their

duty. I have been gratified by the assurance that the fire was very
effectual. The farther advance of the enemy ceased. At

.
5. 30

o’clock in the evening I received an order from General Gillmore to

withdraw my forces within the intrenchments, except a strong picket
on the line which I then occupied, which I did. I take occasion to
remark here that Colonel Barton reported promptly to me with his
brigade. I desire here to speak in the highest terms of praise of the
gallantry and firmness manifested by the regiments of my old bri-

gade, including the Eleventh Maine, temporarily assigned to me,
both officers and men. This will apply to all the other troops which
composed my force. As Colonel Voris’ command was made up
largely of other forces besides his own regiment, and as he was act-

ing exclusively under orders directly from corps or division head-
quarters, he has made his report* directly to you, which I respect-
fully transmit herewith. I beg leave also to transmit the report f of
Captain Hughes with regard to torpedoes, referred to by Colonel
Campbell.

I have the honor to be, captain, with great respect, your obedient
servant,

JOSHUA B. HOWELL,
Colonel, Commanding Brigade.

Capt. Adrian Terry,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

ADDENDA.

Itinerary of the First Brigade, First Division, Tenth Army Corps,
May 4-204

May 4.—Embarked on transports at Gloucester Point, Va.
May 5.—Left that place in the morning, and arrived at Bermuda

Hundred, Va., same evening.
May 6.—Disembarked at that place and took the advance toward

the Petersburg and Richmond Railroad, the Thirty-ninth Illinois
Volunteers leading in skirmishing order

;
bivouacked near the

present line of intrenchments.
May 9.—Moved from the intrenchments toward Chester Station.

The Eighty-fifth Pennsylvania and Thirty-ninth Illinois Volunteers,
under command of Col. Thomas O. Osborn, moved out as skirmish-
ers on the right flank and advanced to Howlett’s house. The Sixty-
seventh Ohio Volunteers, Colonel Voris, was advanced on the
Richmond turnpike to cover our right, while engaged in destroying
the railroad. The Sixty-second Ohio Volunteers, Colonel Pond, was
detailed, by order of General Butler, for duty at the post of Ber-
muda Hundred on the 6th.

May 10.—The Sixty-seventh Ohio Volunteers were attacked by the
enemy in force, and steadily held the line until re-enforced and
relieved by fresh troops. Same night the whole command returned

•j- See p. 49.* Not found,
% From return for May.
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to their intrenchments. The brigade was left inside of the intrench-

ments, when our troops advanced to Proctor's Creek, Colonel Howell
being left in command of the forces at the intrenchments.
May,15 .—The Thirty-ninth Illinois Volunteers ordered by Gen-

eral Butler to convoy an ammunition train to General Gillmore, near
Drewry’s Bluff.

May 16.—The Thirty-ninth Illinois Volunteers engaged with the
enemy

;
Col. T. O. Osborn severely wounded.

May 18.—The Thirty-ninth Illinois Volunteers engaged in battle

of Proctor’s Creek; Maj. S. S. Linton severely wounded. The regi-

ment returned with the whole command to the intrenchments.
May 20.—The brigade ordered by General Gillmore to move out

and retake the rifle-pits from which our line had been forced by the
enemy, which was promptly done, and our lines re-established, with
a total loss of 149 killed and wounded. Lieut. Col. O. L. Mann,
commanding Thirty-ninth Illinois Volunteers, severely wounded

;

since which time the brigade has been lying near the line of intrench-
ments, engaged in the ordinary fatigue and picket duties.

No. 13.

Report of Capt. Leroy A. Baker
,
Thirty-ninth Illinois Infantry , of

operations May 14-16.

Hdqrs. Thirty-ninth Illinois Veteran Vols.,
May 21, 1864.

In compliance with instructions from division headquarters, I

have the honor to report that on the morning of the 14t.h instant the 3

Thirty-ninth Kegiment Illinois Volunteers was ordered to accom-
;

pany a supply train to Half-Way, a station on the Richmond and
Petersburg Railroad, where we arrived about noon. Colonel Os- :

born, then commanding the regiment, at once reported to General
Gillmore for further instructions, and was assigned to General Mars-

1

ton’s command on the extreme left of the line. We had some brisk
skirmishing with the enemy during the afternoon, in which Colonel
Osborn was wounded. On the morning of the loth we received or-

Jj

ders to intrench ourselves, and the Ninety-sixth Pennsylvania and
Eighty-first New York Regiments were sent to our support, the

{

three regiments forming the line running west from the railroad to
*

the timber.
We had but little skirmishing during the day, and employed '

ourselves in digging a strong line of rifle-pits. The morning of
the 16th we were well prepared for the fight. Early in the morn-
ing the Ninety-sixth and Eighty-first were taken from us to*
strengthen some other position, and we deployed so as to occupy the
whole line. At 8 o'clock the enemy charged upon our works steadily ;

and splendidly. We reserved our fire until they were within very •
;

short range.
.

When we opened upon them they staggered, rallied, |
charged again, recoiled

;
then rallied and charged the third time. J

Our fire was too hot for them, however, and they fled in confusion,!
leaving the field literally covered with their dead and wounded.

|We now discovered that the forces had given back upon our right

j

and were fighting nearly a mile in our rear. Our ammunition was
entirely expended, there was no course left but to retreat. Collect-!
ing the wounded, we then fell back in order, receiving but a weak
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fire from the rebels upon our flanks. On reaching the fort on Hos-
pital Hill, we were ordered to the rear, and arrived inside of our
present line of works at 9 p. m. We entered the fight with about
550 men

;
our losses were 122 killed and wounded. Among the

killed were 2 captains and the adjutant
;
and the colonel, major,

1 captain and 2 lieutenants were wounded.
I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant,

LEROY A. BAKER,
Captain

, Commanding Regiment.

Adjutant-General Eighteenth Army Corps.

No. 14.

Report of Capt. Robert P. Hughes
, Eighty-fifth Pennsylvania In-

fantry, of operations May 10.

Bermuda Hundred, Va.,
May 11, 1864.

Colonel : In accordance with your instructions, I proceeded with
Companies C and H to destroy the torpedo station on James River.
We proceeded without any opposition until within about 600 yards
of the station, when the enemy’s outposts opened upon our advance,
to which we paid no attention and soon reached the station, but the
firing of the outposts had been sufficient to alarm the agents of the
station, for we found their supper on the table and everything de-
noted a hasty departure. Upon carefully searching, we found in the
sand back of the house some rope

;
upon drawing it found it firmly

attached to something, but the rope gave way without any explo-
sion, much to our surprise. But we then discovered that the explo-
sion was caused by using a galvanic battery. We then proposed to
trace the course of the rope to the water’s edge, and by that means
draw the torpedo attached to the shore, but the rope giving way
under ground we were again foiled. We then made search for signs
of it at the water’s edge, but none could be discovered. We then
fired the buildings connected with the station, and an old building
near by, and returned to camp without casualty, after an absence of
one hour.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. P. HUGHES,

Captain, Eighty-fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers .

No. 15.

Reports of Col. Joseph R. Hawley, Seventh Connecticut Infantry ,

commanding Second Brigade, of operations May O-June 2.

Hdqrs. Second Brig., First Div., Tenth Corps,
Bermuda Hundred, Va., May 11, 1864.

Sir : I have the honor to report, concerning the part taken by this
brigade m the movements of May 9 and 10, that the brigade

—

4 R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II
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consisting of tlie Seventh. New Hampshire, Colonel .Abbott
;

Sev-
j

enth Connecticut, Lieutenant-Colonel Rodman commanding
;
Third

New Hampshire, Lieutenant-Colonel Plimpton commanding, and I

Sixth Connecticut, Colonel Duryee—left its bivouac near the James

River about 7 a. m. May 9, following the First (Colonel Howell’s)
j

Brigade of this division. We moved to the Richmond and Peters-

burg turnpike, near the house of one Winfree, there halting some

time
;
thence to Chester Station, halting again

;
thence down the

j

railroad track toward Petersburg, between 12 and 2 o’clock of a very

hot day, to a house just below the Port Walthall Junction. At this
s

point, to my great regret, 1 was compelled by illness to turn over

the command, with General Terry’s consent, to Colonel Abbott,

the next in rank, and the next morning to betake myself to camp.

The labors of the brigade during the remainder of the 9tli, and its
j

efficient services in the engagement of the 10th, at Chester Station,

will be found recounted in the report* of Colonel Abbott, which I

forward herewith, adding only that the aggregate loss was 51.

Verv respectfully, vour obedient servant,
JOS. R. HAWLEY,

Colonel Seventh Connecticut, Commanding Brigade .

Capt. A. Terry,
Assistant Adjutant- General, First Division.

Hdqrs. Second Brig., First Div., Tenth Corps,
Bermuda Hundred Intrenchments, Va., May 17, 1864.

Sir : I have the honor to report for the information of Brig. GenJ
A. H. Terry, commanding division, the movements and labors of

this brigade from May 12 to May 16, inclusive, being the part they

took in the advance of the Eighteenth and Tenth Corps toward

Drewry’s Bluff

:

The brigade left its camp near the line about to be fortified

about 3 a. m. May 12, and consisted of the Seventh Connecticut,

Lieut. Col. Daniel C. Rodman commanding, 21 officers and 610 men
;

the Seventh New Hampshire, Col. Joseph C. Abbott, 24 officers and
330 men, and the Third New Hampshire, Lieut. Col. Josiah I.

Plimpton commanding, 26 officers and 700 men. Total, 71 officers

and 1,640 men. The Sixth Connecticut, Col. Redfield Duryee, was
on picket, but came up the next day, under Lieutenant-Colonel

Meeker, and was placed in Colonel Alford’s brigade, of General

Turner’s division, where it remained during the expedition.
.

My
brigade followed Colonel Plaisted’s (the Third), of this division.

Moved to the Richmond and Petersburg turnpike, near Chester

Station
;
turned northward and bivouacked at Perdue’s house, fur-

nishing 300 men for picket duty. Two men of the Seventh Con-
necticut were wounded on picket. About 6 a. m. of the 13th we left

the turnpike and crossed the Richmond and Petersburg Railroad at

Clover Hill Junction, moving to the northwest by obscured and con-

cealed paths and roads to a fine public road north of Salem Church;
thence we turned sharply to the right, following a portion of the

Third Brigade, toward the rear of the right of the rebel line of

earth-works, which stretched from the James River, in front of Fort!

*Not found.
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Darling, westerly across the turnpike and railroad. The right of
these works is protected by a creek and swamp running from south-
west to northeast close by them. Our road crossed, the creek and
passed close under the elevation crowned by the right of the
works. Skirmishers of the Twenty-fourth Massachusetts, Colonel
Osborn, were ahead of us as we approached the swamp. The Third
New Hampshire was here detached and ordered to the left, some dis-
tance down the creek, to cross it by a broken bridge, and assault the
works in the rear.

Having the Seventh Connecticut and Seventh New Hampshire de-
ployed on the right and left of the main road, facing the swamp, I was
ordered to charge the work visible over the causeway across the
swamp, the narrow road passing right under the works, which were
on a considerable elevation. Major Brooks, of Major-General Gill-
more’s staff, having just reported the morass impassable, I reported
the fact to General Terry, who immediately ordered me to follow and
support Lieutenant-Colonel Plimpton, who by this time had become
fiercely engaged. Moving in the direction of the sounds, I brought
the regiments into column in an open field, and they hurried forward
with enthusiasm. As we neared the road by which the Third New
Hampshire crossed the swamp, we met Major Randlett, of the Third
New Hampshire, and a large number of the Third coming back
wounded. Lieutenant-Colonel Plimpton soon appeared, reporting
that his regiment was in danger on his left flank, on which the enemy
appeared to be coming. The Seventh New Hampshire was ordered
across the creek, and it went over and up through the strip of woods,
where it formed on the edge of the field, covering the Third, which
had met largely superior forces, and after a most gallant fight, hav-
ing advanced up the field to a house and outbuildings, forcing the
enemy to jump over their works and fight from the front of them,
had been forced to retire. The Seventh Connecticut was about to
follow the Seventh New Hampshire across the swamp, when it being
reported that the work was apparently inclosed

(
a re-entering por-

tion of it having certainly that look from the rear), and that forces
were moving to attack the left flank of our column, the Seventh
Connecticut was a little withdrawn, and moved off in line to meet
such force. The Third New Hampshire, which had met at least
one brigade (some prisoners reported two), had lost about 140 in a
few minutes, and had taken 10 prisoners, was called back across the
creek to reform. 'While my commanding officers halted a moment
for consultation, and to discover the suspected movement against our
flank, it was learned that Colonel White, of the Fifty-fifth Penn-
sylvania, with that and the [Fourth New Hampshire] regiment com-
ing up the railroad upon the front of the works about the time of
our attack, had caused their evacuation and had entered a portion
of them. We immediately moved over, and occupied half a mile of
the right of this most important line. I threw out four companies
of. the Seventh Connecticut as a picket-line on the north, under Cap-
tain Mills, and sent the Seventh New Hampshire down into a wood
on the north side of the works to the railroad, to feel of a rebel
light battery in sight toward the east, on the line supported by some
infantry. Being unable to continue the movement beyond the rail-
road, they formed a good picket-line connecting with Captain Mills
from which they were relieved at 10 p. m. by the Tenth Connecticut.
Colonel Abbott’s demonstrations, with those of the Third Brigade
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and Langdon’s artillery, drove the rebels out of sight, and the night
\

passed (with a little sleep) in hastily strengthening our position.

In the morning General Turner’s division appeared in the south-

east, approaching the front of the works, whose right we had car-

ried. Under orders I moved down, joined my right to the left of

that division, and facing toward Richmond, advanced with the rest. %
I put in line the Seventh Connecticut and Seventh New Hamp-
shire. with the Third New Hampshire in column doubled on the

i

center, at half distance, in reserve. Advancing down the slope in
"

an open field just east of house, I sent forward skirmishers

of the Seventh Connecticut, who were soon engaged. They moved
through the wood about 200 yards to another field. Up a gentle

‘

slope about 400 yards distant was a fine house with garden fences

and outbuildings, and beyond that nearly 400 yards, a formidable •

line of earth-works extending far eastward, and apparently well
manned. I advanced my line to the line of skirmishers on the north
edge of the woods, whence there was a steady interchange of shots

y

with the rebels occupying the houses, and even with those of the
main works. Their artillery also endeavored to annoy us. A num-
ber of our men were killed or wounded. At my solicitation a piece I

of artillery was sent to me from which two shots were fired (the A
first aimed by myself) at the buildings. A shower of rifle-balls

coming back the piece retired
;
the dwelling and one large outbuild- /

ing were soon in flames. The skirmishers of the division being
ordered forward, I ordered mine from the Seventh Connecticut, S

under Captain Dennis, and they went up very handsomely under a i

heavy fire, so hot that it was necessary to relieve them two or three
\

times. They drove the enemy out of the buildings, but lost heavily.
|

Promptly on receiving an order to that effect 1 advanced with my
line of battle, the two regiments moving in the finest style, with
great cheering, up to the buildings and the summit of the slope, j

The Third New Hampshire followed to the edge of the wood. The!
line was but slightly protected, though the men worked with their
usual ingenuity, and the fire from the works, both artillery and
infantry, was at times very severe. The field pieces were frequently
silenced, but they inflicted some injuries, among them fatally
wounding a most gallant officer. Lieutenant Wood, Seventh Con-
necticut Volunteers.
On my right and left, so far as I could see, the rest of the corps

J
had advanced only a strong skirmish line, even with our position.

|
As the day wore away tediously, I received orders to hold this posi- \

tion, relieving at dark. When it was nearly dark, the enemy opened j
suddenly on us the most furious fire of musketry to which I ever
listened. Without flinching, ourtwo regiments as fiercely responded,

j

The enemy began to come over their works to charge, but the fearful
fire of our lines (the Spencer carbines here worked to good advantage)
staggered and drove him back. The affair lasted scarcely two min- i

utes, when the enemy ceased firing and became altogether invisible
|

amid the most triumphant cheers from our side. After dark I had I

the Third New Hampshire come silently up the slope in line and 1

step into the positions of the other two regiments, which moved by ]

the right of companies to the rear as silently to the south side of
the wood, where they drew rations and bivouacked. The losses this A
day were : Seventh Connecticut, 92 ;

Third New Hampshire, 8
; |

Seventh New Hampshire, 17; total, 117; of which 17 were killed
j

and 2 missing.
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Tlie Third New Hampshire was furnished with a few shovels and
they very much strengthened their position. The night of the 14th
and the day of the 15th wore slowly away with much picket-firm0*

particularly on our right, and frequent calls to arms. The ThirdNew Hampshire lost
3^
men killed and 5 wounded during the day.

At night it was relieved by the Seventh Connecticut, under MajorSoTvfru»rI f hn CiAHA-HAnn y\.-£ T 4 ~ X „ 1 7
7

* d _Sanford, the soreness of Lieutenant-Colonel Rodman’s old wound
and his exhaustion having compelled him to relinquish command on
the evening of the 14th. At daylight on the morning of the 16th.
there being an extremely dense fog, very heavy firing suddenly-

opened on our right in the direction of the Eighteenth Corps. Imoved the Third and Seventh New Hampshire forward to the
north edge of the wood in support of the Seventh Connecticut.
Major Sanford had a few men in advance, who reported the enemy
coming. It was not until it was within 50 or 75 yards that the
enemy’s line became visible through the fog. The Seventh Connec-
ticut opened an astonishingly rapid fire, lasting but a minute or two
and ceasing promptly at the bugle-call. The enemy was silent and
invisible, and the brigade cheered most vehemently. With consid-
ei 5*T le mtervals of time twice again the enemy made similar attempts
with the same results and the same exultations from our men. Theenemy got down upon Sanford’s right flank and began to enfilade
his pits. I opened communication with Colonel Henry Fortieth
Massachusetts, next on my right, armed with Spencer carbines, and
he advanced a portion of his command most handsomely driving’
the enemy back (though at the cost of some men), and removing
the danger, for which we gratefully thank him. By order of Gen-
eral Terry I sent the Seventh New Hampshire to the Half-Wav
House, on the turnpike, to report to General Smith and protect our
communications. It lost there 1 officer and 3 men wounded by the
mistaken fire of the Eighteenth Corps. It did not report to me again
until it had returned to camp. Colonel Abbott had the Tenth New
Hampshire with him then, and later in the day, being alone and
seeing the enemy approach, Colonel Plaisted, with the Twenty-
fourth Massachusetts and Tenth Connecticut, were sent to his sup-
port for a short time. The fog began to lift after 7 o’clock. I was
ordered to prepare for an assault, or at least to make the appearance

Seventh Connecticut having no bayonets, I moved the
third New Hampshire up the slope to just in the rear of the Seventh.
Connecticut, arranging that when the proper time came the latter
should open a furious fire, the Third charge, and the Seventh either
follow the success or stand fast to check the repulse. Major San-ford threw forward a few sharpshooters, though but little could bedone m that way My next order was to leave a strong line of skir-misherS to hold the position and fall back through the woods, con-
dealing the movement. The latter was impossible, and Major San-oid leported that he could hold his place against all attacks, but toUO IT) hf} rnilSl, n mo /~vl r\ ^ 4- rni „ mi * 1 -VT -r-T- 1 .do it he must have his whole regiment. The Third New Hampshirecame rapidly back, partially protected from the hot fire which fol-lowed it by the return sent from the Seventh Connecticut. In obe-
dience to another order, I directed Major Sanford to let his skir-mishers follow him covering his rear. He had detailed nearly 150to stay m the pit Not all heard the order to follow back, and theenemy immediately coming over their works when the battalion lefttne pits, the gallant rear guard, resisting them fiercely, lost veryheavily in killed, wounded, and captured. The Third New Hamp-
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shire passed the woods, reformed, moved across the field, halted, and

faced the enemy, a portion of the Third Brigade being on its left

and General Turner’s division on its right. As the Seventh Con-

necticut came up, I placed it in rear of the Third to close its ranks.

The enemy soon appeared, coming through the belt of woods, often

referred to, in fierce pursuit, and opening a violent fire. The 1 fnrd

New Hampshire advanced to meet them, returned and silenced

their fire, turned them back, drove them to the woods captured a

lieutenant-colonel and major and 15 men, and strewed the ground

with killed and wounded. Few feats of valor have been more hand-

somely performed than this was. Sending the Seventh Connecticut

hack a short distance, under General Terry’s order, before I could

ffet the Third New Hampshire to join them, I receiveci an order

from Major-General Gillmore to fall back half a mile to a hill, where

an ice-house stood, and hold the position. Arriving there with the

Seventh Connecticut, Brigadier-General Foster, chief of staff, put

the Ninety-sixth New York under my command, and I put the two

in line. The Third New Hampshire soon came up. In an hour or

two the Ninety-sixth was restored to its own brigade, and we fol-

lowed the Third Brigade of this division to the turnpike, halting

once and facing the enemy for an hour, and then down the turnpike

to Perdue’s house again. After another halt in line, we went for-

ward again to the position of the last preceding halt to cover the

retreat of Colonel Plaisted with the Twenty-fourth Massachusetts,

Tenth Connecticut, and Seventh New Hampshire. When they

passed us and took position we again started, this time continuing

to our camp, which we reached about 8 p. m., having conducted the

retreat leisurely and in good order.

I have nothing but words of the highest praise for the three regi-

ments under my command upon this expedition. It so happened

that the Seventh New Hampshire lost least, but when sent twice

where severe loss appeared probable, its conduct was admirable.

In charging up the slope to the burned house on the 14th, and in

repelling the savage assault that evening it won high praise. Col-

onel Abbott and Lieutenant-Colonel Henderson proved themselves

able and brave soldiers. The Third New Hampshire covered itself

with glory in the two brilliant performances which I have noted,

though at sad cost. Lieutenant-Colonel Plimpton and Major Rand-

lett are all that any commander could ask in any emergency. The
Seventh Connecticut also lost heavily

;
nothing could be finer than

the undaunted spirit with which three or four of its companies as

skirmishers took the house on the 14th, or with which the whole

battalion met four fierce assaults. Lieutenant-Colonel Rodman,
Major Sanford, and Captain Dennis, acting field officer, won .most

cordial praise.

I trust that a grateful country will remember the many glorious

patriots whose names I cannot here mention who suffered or died so

cheerfully for the good of their country and mankind.
Permit me to name my staff, who all labored faithfully and fear-

lessly throughout : First Lieut. E. L. Moore, Seventh Connecticut,

acting assistant adjutant-general
;
Lieut. John Van Keuren, Seventh

Connecticut; Lieut. Heber J. Davis, Seventh New Hampshire,

severely wounded on the 14th
;
Lieutenant Hanson, Seventh New

Hampshire, brigade quartermaster, and Lieut. W. T. Seward, Sev-

enth Connecticut Volunteers, commissary.
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The losses of the brigade during the expedition were as follows

:

Near Drewry's Bluff,
May 12 to 16, 1864, both inclusive.

Regiments.

Killed. Wounded. Missing. Aggregate.

:

Officers.

Men.

Officers.

Men.

Officers.

Men.

Officers.

'

1

Men.

7th Connecticut Volunteers
7th New Hampshire Volunteers

1 26
1

32

95
27
164

1 67
1

15

2 188
29

2113d New Hampshire Volunteers

Total

3 4 7

4 59 4 286 1 83 9 428

Adding one of my staff not elsewhere reported, the aggregate is

437, or over 25 per cent.

Tery respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOS. R. HAWLEY,
Col. Seventh Connecticut Vols., Comdg. Brigade

.

Capt. A. Terry,
Assistant Adjutant-General, First Division.

Hdqrs. Second Brig., First Div., Tenth Coups,
Bermuda Hundred Intrenchments, Va., June 3, 1864.

Sir : I beg leave to report concerning the attack made on the
picket-line in front of my position yesterday morning, June 2 :

Each brigade furnishes daily one regiment for outpost duty in its

immediate front.

June 1, at sunset, I sent out the Seventh Connecticut, Major San-
ford, numbering 324 enlisted men, for twenty-four hours’ duty.
Immediately in my front the line is across an open field a few hun-
dred yards in front of the breast-work. As it entered the cover of
the woods on the right it turned abruptly to the left and front per-
haps 10 yards, and then turned again more to the right. On the
portion running to the front Companies C and H were posted, and
Major Sanford and Captain Dennis, senior captain, made their head-
quarters near there. The line was very long, and the reduced regi-
ment could save little or nothing for reserves. On the left of the
open field the line ran into rough woods, broken by ravines. In
many places it was exceedingly difficult to go from post to post, and
the underbrush and fallen trees rendered it impossible to fall back
quickly. The line had frequently been reported as very dangerous.
About 7 a. m. of the 2d the enemy, whose line and pits were only
from 20 to 150 yards distant from our own, made a nearly simul-
taneous attack upon the whole line of the Seventh Connecticut, in
some places advancing with a close line of skirmishers, in others
dashing through in more force. Companies C and H were almost
instantly cut off by a superior force and a large portion of them
captured. The remainder, falling back, joined the left of the
Thirty-ninth Illinois, the regiment next on their right, and under
Sergeant Burgess did excellent service in the picket fighting of the
day. On the left of C and H Captain Bacon was in command of a
portion of the line. He handsomely repulsed the attack in his direct
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front, but after a time, being unable to communicate with Major
Sanford, then seeing men taken to tlie rear as prisoners by the

enemy, then hearing that the major was captured, and seeing the

ground on his right and even in the rear thereof held by the enemy,
where they could enfilade him, he gave the order and with a consid-

erable number went rapidly back. As soon as I could communicate
with him (General Terry being present and supervising all the

movements), I sent him, afterward changing the order to include

only Lieutenant Wildman and 40 men, to the Redan No. 2, in front

of feattery 3 (unfinished and unoccupied), which overlooked and
commanded the point of woods, and, so far as the trees did not for-

bid, the ground where Companies C and H had been, near which
the rebels were busily digging a new line. Lieutenant Wildman
immediately opened a lively fire upon them. In the mean time the
enemy had in a similar manner attacked our left in the woods and
captured 18 men of Company B and a few others. Company E held
fast for the most part, and Captain Perry held without interruption

the left of the field, repelling the enemy’s attack. I sent two com-
panies of the Third New Hampshire down there ho re-enforce the
Seventh Connecticut. A detachment of Colonel Spear’s dismounted
cavalry came to our assistance, as did Captain Pride, First Con-
necticut Heavy Artillery, with some of his forces belonging in
Redan No. 3. He was also ordered to open with canister or grape
on the woods directly in front of him, which he did. The enemy’s
forces on that side then appeared to be the Twenty-second South
Carolina, for in this combined resistance Colonel Dantzler was
killed, a number of his men killed and wounded, a lieutenant and
23 men captured, and the rest repulsed. I sent all that remained of
the Seventh Connecticut to the left, where the broken parts of the
line were re-established, and directed them to work their way on the
old line to the right as fast and far as possible. Captains Thompson
and Perry and Lieutenants Barker and Merriam were there. On
the right Batteries 3 and 4 shelled the point of woods whence C and
H were taken with great vigor. Under the general’s orders, I sent
Lieutenant-Colonel Plimpton, with the remainder of his regiment
(Third New Hampshire), to retake that ground, where the enemy
must have been exceedingly uneasy under the combined artillery

and infantry fire directed upon them. Colonel Plimpton went well
around to our right of the disputed ground, dashed suddenly in,

and drove the rebels out instantly, capturing 38, and killing and
wounding a number. His men and the Seventh Connecticut soon
joined across the field, and the whole of my old line was re-estab-
lished. The faulty line of the brigade on my right was permanently
retired, and the final result was a correction of the whole, making it

much better.

Of course, I painfully regret the occurrences of the day, but I have
no facts which lead me to censure the officers or men of the Seventh
Connecticut. The picket-line of the whole division was apparently
attacked. The ground and the crooked line were a constant tempta-
tion to the enemy to make just such a dash upon the disconnected
posts and thinly scattered men.
The enemy suffered heavily in killed and wounded besides losing

nearly as many prisoners (GO), though he had all the advantage in
his opportunity to strike suddenly and heavily and withdraw.
The Seventh Connecticut had Capt. C. C. Mills (one of the brav-

est of men) shot through the right lung; Lieut. W. S. Marble,
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shot through the right shoulder; Lieut. Byron Bradford, slightly
wounded

;
3 enlisted men killed and 1 fatally wounded, 9 wounded,

and 4 officers and 79 men missing. The missing officers, Major
Sanford, Captain Dennis, Lieutenant Pierce, and Assistant Surgeon
Shepard, are prisoners, unhurt. Of the 79 missing 6 are known to
be wounded prisoners. Aggregate loss, 99. Captain Mills, Lieuten-
ant Marble, and Captain Perry deserve special mention for bravery.
Lieutenant-Colonel Plimpton and his Third New Hampshire fully
maintained their position in the very highest class of soldiers. Col-
onel P. makes special [mention] of Captain Maxwell’s good con-
duct. Loss, 2 killed and 8 wounded.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOS. R. HAWLEY,

Colonel Seventh Conn. Vols., Commanding Brigade.

Capt. A. Terry,
Assistant Adjutant-General

,
First Division.

ADDENDA.

Itinerary of the Second Brigade, First Division, Tenth Army
Corps, May l-June 9.*

This brigade was reported last month at Gloucester Point, Va., as
consisting of the Seventh Connecticut and Seventh and Third New
Hampshire Volunteers.
May 2.—The Sixth Connecticut was assigned to the brigade and

reported for duty.
May 4.—In common with the whole Tenth Corps the brigade em-

barked on transports, steamed up the James River, and landed at
Bermuda Hundred.
May 6.—Marched about 8 miles and bivouacked until the 9th with-

out meeting the enemy.
May 9.—The brigade marched to Chester Station and assisted in

destroying the railroad
; thence the same day proceeded to Walthall

Junction in the direction of Petersburg; formed that night the
reserve before Swift Creek.
May 10.—The brigade was engaged in the morning destroying the

railroad track, and afterward marched hurriedly to a point "near
Chester Station, where the enemy was encountered in considerable
force, but was repulsed and driven back after a short but severe
fight Brigadier-General Terry, commanding First Division, per-
sonally directed the operations.
May 13 to 16.—The brigade was engaged in the several battles in the

neighborhood of Palmer’s Creek. The entire loss of the brigade dur-
ing the four days exceeds 500. Since the withdrawal of the troops
to the intrenchments the brigade has been occupied constantly on
picket or fatigue duty.
During the month the brigade was occupied mainly on the line of

intrenchments near Bermuda Hundred.
June 2. The picket-line held by the Seventh Connecticut Volun-

teers was violently attacked and that regiment lost severely. The
Hurd New Hampshire, by whose aid the line was regained, suffered
loss.

June 9. The brigade participated in th6 reconnaissance toward
Petersburg.

*From returns for May and June.
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No. 16.

Report of Col. Redfield Duryee, Sixth Connecticut Infantry
, of op-

erations May 9-10.

Hdqrs. Sixth Regiment Connecticut Volunteers,
In the Field, May 11, 1864.

Sir : I have the honor to submit the following report regarding
the part taken by this regiment in the operations of May 9 and
10, 1864 :

On the morning of May 9, pursuant to orders from Col. J. R.
Hawley, Seventh Connecticut Volunteers, commanding brigade,

this regiment took up line of march and proceeded in the direction of

the Richmond and Petersburg Railroad, and reached said railroad

at the station. 14 miles south of Richmond. From that point the
line of march was directed along the railroad toward Petersburg
until the regiment reached the point where the Richmond and
Petersburg turnpike crosses the railroad 16 miles from Richmond.
Here a halt was ordered and the regiment rested about two hours
in the field near the building occupied as a temporary hospital for

the division.

From this point the line of march was toward Petersburg along
the turnpike for the distance of about 1 mile to support a light

battery. Remained at that post until night-fall, when orders were
received to return to the railroad and bivouac for the night.

At 8 a. m. on the 10th instant the regiment, by orders from bri-

gade commander, formed in line and destroyed a portion of the
Richmond and Petersburg Railroad. I then proceeded with my
regiment along the turnpike in the direction of Richmond to the
distance of about 2 miles, when our advance was attacked by the
enemy in force.

By the order of General Terry the regiment marched by the flank
through the woods on the west side of the turnpike and formed
line of battle in an open field about one-half mile west of the turn-
pike

;
advanced in line across a road running at right angles with

the turnpike and entered a piece of woods to support a regiment
which was engaging the enemy, when orders were given for the
regiment then engaged to retire in order to give me an opportunity
to open fire upon the enemy. A portion of the left wfing of my com-
mand mistook the order and fell back out of the woods and formed
on the opposite side of the road in rear. The right wing remained
in line and repulsed the attack.
As soon as the enemy ceased firing and retreated the regiment, by

orders from brigade commander, formed in line of battle in the open
field to support a light battery. From this position orders were
given for the regiment to retire. Returned to camp about 8 p. m.
the 10th instant. All the officers behaved in a most satisfactory
manner, and with very few exceptions the enlisted men conducted
themselves well.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
REDFIELD DURYEE,

Col., Comdg. Sixth Regiment Connecticut Volunteers.

Lieut. E. Lewis Moore,
A. A. A. G., Second Brig., First Div., Tenth Corps.
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No. 17.

Reports of Lieut. Col. Daniel C. Rodman, Seventh Connecticut In-

fantry, of operations May 9-14.

Hdqrs. Seventh Regiment Connecticut Vols.,
Bermuda Hundred, Va., May 11, 1864.

General : I have the honor to report the part taken by my com-
mand in the action at Chester Station, Va., on May 10, 1864, as

follows :

Left camp at Bermuda Hundred at 4 a. m. on the 9th instant, with
2 field, 2 staff, 1 acting adjutant, 1 acting regimental quartermaster,

17 line officers, and 720 enlisted men, and moved directly on to the

Richmond and Petersburg Railroad at Chester Station, passing
up the railroad to Grove Hill Station, and was held in reserve to

the Eighteenth Corps, who were engaging the enemy on the left

and in front of Pocahontas. At about 9 p. m. was ordered back to

a position at the junction of the turnpike and railroad to protect the

rear, where we bivouacked for the night. At about 7 o’clock on the
morning of the 10th the brigade, of which we formed a part, was
ordered to move both ways on the railroad, destroying it and the
telegraph, the right wing moving upon the turnpike to destroy the
telegraph, the left on the railroad to protect the Sixth Connecticut
Volunteers while destroying the railroad. The right wing, under
my command, had proceeded about 1^ miles destroying the telegraph,
when we were ordered forward at a quick pace. Arriving at the top
of the hill to the right of and near Chester Station, we were ordered
into line of battle on a road leading from the right of the turnpike,
and immediately threw out Company D, under command of Captain
Townsend, as skirmishers. We were soon joined by the left wing
under Major Sanford. Two companies (E and H), under Captain
Dennis, were immediately sent to support a battery upon a hill a
little in front of our line. I then ordered Major Sanford, with
Companies B and K, to proceed to the top of the hill and engage the
enemy.

I was ordered to take the remaining companies (A, C, F, G, and
I) and cross to the left of the turnpike to support the line upon
that side, which was being fiercely engaged. I was then ordered
to send three companies, under Captain Bacon, to the right, of the
turnpike, where they engaged the enemy’s skirmishers and drove
them back.

I cannot speak too highly of the conduct of both officers and men
under my command during the entire engagement. Great credit is

due to Surgeons Jarvis and Hine for their efficiency.

Appended is a list of casualties.* Accompanying this is Major
Sanford’s report \ of the detachment under his command.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. C. RODMAN,

Lieut. Col. Seventh Connecticut Vols., Comdg. Regt.

Brig. Gen. L. Thomas,
Adjt. Gen. U. S. Army, Washington, D. C.

* Nominal list (omitted) shows 8 enlisted men wounded and 1 enlisted man killed,

f See p. 61.
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Hdqrs. Seventh Regt. Connecticut Volunteers,
Bermuda Hundred, Va., May 17, 1864.

Lieutenant : I have the honor to report the part taken by my
command in the actions of May 12, 13, and 14 :

Left camp at 3 p. m. on the 12th with 21 commissioned officers and
610 enlisted men, having the right of the Second Brigade (First Di-

vision, Tenth Army Corps), Colonel Hawley commanding, moved
out on the Petersburg and Richmond turnpike in the vicinity of

Chester Station, at Perdue’s plantation, threw out 150 men as

pickets, and bivouacked for the night. Two of the pickets were
wounded during the night.

Put under arms at about 6 a. m. on the 13th and moved on to the
Richmond and Petersburg Railroad and Clover Hill Junction, mov-
ing on about 8 miles to the right and rear of the enemy’s entrench-
ments, where we supported the Third New Hampshire Volunteers,
who were engaging the enemy and driving them out of their works.
We bivouacked in their intrenchments for the night, having four
companies on picket. On the morning of the 14th, at about day-
light, Major Sanford moved forward with five companies, support-
ing the left of Turner’s division, who was advancing on the enemy.
About 7.30 a. m. the other five companies moved forward, joining
Major Sanford’s command, and formed in line of battle 'at the foot
of the hill in the woods, where the enemy were in strong position at

the top of the hill in earth-works. A strong line was thrown out a£
skirmishers, under command of Captain Dennis, where they fought
desperately for two hours, expending all their ammunition and the
fresh supplies sent. Several men were badly wounded lying in the
line of battle. First Sergeant English and Sergeant Ripley, of Com-
pany H, and First Sergeant Keys, Company A, behaved with great
gallantry. Sergeant English had been hit in the foot, which made
him quite lame, but he persisted in moving forward. About 3.30

p. m. the line, Colonel Hawley commanding, was ordered forward
on the charge, going up with the Seventh New Hampshire Volun-
teers on their left, the Third New Hampshire in reserve, to the sum-
mit of the slope, where a house had been burned, forcing the enemy
to take to their earth-works, about 400 yards in front, leaving us in
possession of the top of the hill, where fighting continued at intervals
until dark. Just about dark the rebels opened a furious fire and
charged from their works with desperation. We opened for about
a minute and a half with the full rapidity of the Spencer carbine.
The rebel fire was completely subdued and the charge repulsed. The
regiment being relieved by the Third New Hampshire Volunteers,
we retired to their rear and bivouacked for the night.
The conduct of the officers and men under my command was, with-

out a single exception, deserving of great praise. They distinguished
themselves throughout by their gallantry. I would make special
mention of .Lieut. Charles A. Wood, who was mortally wounded.

Inclosed is a list of casualties :
* Killed, 14 ;

wounded, 76 ;
miss-

ing, 2 ;
total, 92.

1 am, lieutenant, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. C. RODMAN.

Lieut. Col. Seventh Connecticut Vols., Comdg. Regt.

Lieut. E. Lewis Moore,
A. A. A. C., Second Brig., First Div ., Tenth Corps.

* Embodied in revised statement, p. 13.
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No. 18.

Reports of Maj. Oliver S. Sanford , Seventh Connecticut Infantry
, of

operations May 10 and 16.

Headquarters Seventh Connecticut Volunteers,
Bermuda Hundred, Va., May 11,1864.

Colonel : I have the honor to report the part taken in the late
action by the companies under my command, as follows

:

After leaving the regiment on the morning of the 10th, with the
left wing of the command I moved up the railroad toward Chester
Station, covering the Sixth Connecticut Volunteers, who were de-
stroying the railroad. I remained there nearly an hour, when I was
ordered to the turnpike to join the left of the column. I pushed
forward at a rapid pace, arriving just as the right wing had gone in
line of battle to the right of the turnpike. I was ordered to send
two companies (E and H), under Captain Dennis, forward to sup-
port a battery. The three remaining were joined to the regiment.
You then ordered me forward with two companies (B and K). I
proceeded to the top of the hill, where I was joined by Captain Den-
nis with the two companies under his command. I threw the right
of my line a little forward and opened fire upon the left flank
of the enemy, stationed in the woods, and drove them back. We
engaged the enemy at intervals, who was trying to take a piece of
artillery which had been abandoned by the Fourth New Jersey,
and was near their lines. I drove them back at every attempt.
The enemy opened fire upon me with two pieces of artillery, and I
sent a request for a section of battery to silence the enemy. One
piece of the Fourth New Jersey was sent to my position, and imme-
diately opened upon them. I then ordered Company K, under com-
mand of Lieutenant Barker, to move forward and bring in the aban-
doned piece, which he succeeded in doing. I placed the piece in
position, manning it with men from Company K, taking ammuni-
tion from a caisson which was also abandoned by the Fourth New
Jersey, all the horses having been shot. After firing about 10 shots
from that piece and as many more from the one already there,
we drove the enemy’s battery from its position. The enemy having
retired from our front, I turned the piece over to the lieutenant in
charge of the one sent there, it belonging to that battery. I was
then ordered to fall back slowly. After falling back a few hun-
dred yards, I found two companies (C and G) on the left of the
road, and one (D) on the right. I took command of the whole, seven
in all, forming them in column by company, and marched them to
the rear. After proceeding a few hundred yards, I was ordered
across the field to the right of the turnpike, and took position on a
cross-road, where I remained about one hour. I was then ordered
to take position on the left of the One hundred and sixty-ninth New
York Volunteers, where I found the other three companies, under
command of Captain Bacon, supporting a section of the First Con-
necticut Battery. We remained there until dark, and were then
ordered to camp.

^
Of the conduct of officers and men under my command, during

me engagement, I can but speak in terms of highest praise, partic-
ularly of Lieutenant Barker and his company, for their gallant con-
duct m rescuing the gun, which had been abandoned and was near
the enemy s lines. On attempting to work the piece I could find no
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lanyard, and my thanks are due to Private Clapp, of Company K,
for the promptness and ingenuity displayed by forming one from a
piece of telegraph wire near at hand.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 1

O. S. SANFORD,
Major Seventh Connecticut Vols., Comdg. Detachment.

Lieut. Col. D. C. Rodman,
Commanding Regiment.

Hdqrs. Seventh Regiment Connecticut Vols.,
Bermuda Hundred, Va., May 17, 1864.

Lieutenant : I have the honor to report the part taken by this

command, consisting of 17 commissioned officers and 510 enlisted

men, in the action of May 16, 1864

:

We left the bivouac occupied by the Second Brigade, First Divis-*

ion, Tenth Army Corps, about dark on the night of the 15th instant,

and proceeded to the front to relieve the Third New Hampshire Vol-
unteers, who were on duty in the rifle-pits about 400 yards in front
of the enemy’s works, on the left of the position occupied by our
forces. I immediately sent out 2 men from each company about 100
yards to the front of our position as picket, with instructions to fire

and fall back, if the enemy advanced in force.

Everything remained quiet until about 4 o’clock on the morning
of the 16th, when heavy firing and cheering was heard on the right
of our lines, increasing and nearing our position until about 5

o’clock, when the enemy tried to force the lines on our left and were
driven back. In about fifteen minutes the picket in our front fired

and fell back, reporting the enemy advancing in force. It being
very foggy at the time they could not be seen until within 40 or 50
yards of our position. I immediately opened upon them, driving
them back with great loss. They rallied and advanced a second and
third time, with a determination to carry the position, but were at

each attempt repulsed, leaving the dead and wounded in great num-
bers on our front. I was soon informed that the enemy had forced^
the line back on my right, and was pouring an enfilading fire upon
my right flank. I ordered a fire to be opened from an angle in the
center of my lines in that direction, and from my right flank corn!
pany, which silenced the enemy for a short time. I sent word to the
colonel commanding brigade to have my right supported, and I

would hold the position against any force. The fog lifting about
that time, I could see the enemy about 100 yards on my right flank,
secreted behind a fence and trees, picking my men off. I set sharp-
shooters at work and succeeded in keeping them down. I then sent
word that my right was unsupported. Colonel Henry, Fortieth
Massachusetts Volunteers, came and looked at the position occupied
by the enemy, and immediately pushed his command forward and
drove them back. I soon received orders to leave a strong picket
force, and fall back. I had 15 men from each company selected to
remain under charge of Lieutenants Barker, Gilbert, and Young, the
whole under command of Captain Dennis, and was about to fall back
with the rest of my command, when I received orders to fall back
immediately with the whole, and form in the field to the rear of the
woods. I then gave orders, but the men who had been selected to
stay not hearing it remained. We fell back rapidly, the enemy
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pouring volley after volley into ns over the top of their works, and
coming out in thousands to sweep the little band (which had been
left behind and were pouring a murderous fire into them) from their
position. Arriving in the open field, I received orders to fall back
to a position in the woods across the field, and form in the rear of
the Third New Hampshire Volunteers. My ammunition being
nearly expended, I was ordered to take a position in a field about
1,000 yards to the rear and right, where we remained a short time,
and being joined by the Third New Hampshire Volunteers, we
marched slowly back to a position upon a hill to the left of the turn-
pike, where we remained a short time and were then marched across
a ravine to the rear, taking a position on the ground occupied by us
on the night of the 12th, remaining about half an hour, and were
then moved back and across the ravine to the place previously oc-
cupied, to form a part of the rear guard, remaining three hours and
falling slowly back and bringing up the rear. Arrived in camp at
about 8 p. m.

I will mention the names of Corporals Walker and Braman, Pri-
vates Lamphere and Holmes, Company H

;
Privates Painter, Minor,

Jackson, and Wright, Company C, and Privates D. C. Andrews and
Brockett, Company E, who volunteered to reconnoiter in our front
after the enemy were driven back, and went forward into the fog
upon the ground just vacated by the enemy

;
and of the 15 men

from each company left back too much praise cannot be given them
for their conduct in holding the rifle-pits until the rest of the com-
mand had gone safely into the woods. But for them the whole
command must have been badly cut up. All, officers and men, be-
haved with great credit to themselves and the regiment, and could
the right of our lines been held, we could have held our position
against any force brought before it, for with the Spencer carbine,
plenty of ammunition, and a determined set of men, nothing can
stand before them. Inclosed is a list of casualties :* Killed, 13 ;

wounded, 17 ;
missing, 74 ;

total, 104.

I am, lieutenant, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
O. S. SANFORD,

Major Seventh Connecticut Volunteers, Comdg. Regt.

Lieut. E. Lewis Moore,
A. A. A. G., Second Brig., First Div., Tenth Army Corps.

No. 19.

Report of Capt. Theodore Bacon, Seventh Connecticut Infantry, of
operations June 1-2 .

Camp of the Seventh Regt. Connecticut Vols.,
Near Bermuda Hundred, Va., June 3, 1864.

Sir : I have the honor to report that this regiment, numbering 15
officers and 324 enlisted men, Maj. O. S. Sanford commanding, re-
lieved the Third New Hampshire Volunteers, upon the picket-line,
at dusk on the evening of Wednesday, June 1. Companies A, F, D,
and I were posted across the open ground in front of our works be-
tween Batteries 4 and 5, in the shallow and disconnected rifle-pits
occupied by the picket force. The right of these four companies, of
which I was placed in charge, touched the woods where Companies C

* Embodied in revised statement, p. 13,
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and H, under Captain Dennis, were posted upon a line turning

abruptly to the front along the edge of the woods, and at a distance ^

of some 70 yards making another sharp turn into the woods.

Major Sanford made his headquarters with these two companies. I

On the left of the open field Company I extended a few rods into the

woods, and the line was continued by Companies B, G, K, and E,

under Captain Mills, over ground heavily wooded and much broken

by deep ravines. The whole line was without reserves nearer than

the intrenchments, and had become extremely attenuated by the

diminishing strength of regiments successively relieving each other. 1

Across the open field the enemy’s line of pickets was 150 yards from

ours, but in the woods on each side it came at some points to within

20 yards of our own.
Up to half an hour after sunrise on the 2d there was perfect quiet

along our entire front, although toward midnight a furious cannon-

ade had been kept up for an hour over our heads by the rebel bat-

teries. At that time an attack was commenced along our whole line

bv the enemy’s pickets advancing from their posts as a line of

skirmishers, strongly re-enforced, and 2 or 3 feet apart. In the woods \

on the left this attack was extremely rapid and sudden. A few

steps placed the enemy in our pits, in a position which, favored by

the direction of part of the line, enabled them to cut off and cap- 1

ture a large part of Company B. Such part of Captain Mills’ com-

mand as was not captured, with the exception stated below ,
fell back

slowlv, contesting the ground, to a position nearer the works, which

they held until later in the morning they were re-enforced and reoccu-

pied and held their first position. In the open field the advance of the 2

enemy began a few moments after firing had been heard on the left, i

The enemy moved toward us in good line, but slowly and hesita-

tingly. I opened fire along the whole line, and in two minutes they

had all dropped to the ground, where they lay firing from such

cover as they could get for a few minutes longer, when the entire

line rose and ran to the shelter of their rifle-pits at full speed, followed
^

by our cheers and bullets. From this coyer they never ventured !

again, contenting themselves with a dropping fire from it until we
abandoned nearly our entire line. On the right the movement of

;

the enemy was by a dash across that part of the line which ran along

the edge of the woods, nearly at right angles with the general direc- 1

tion of the line. This movement, of which at the time I had no .

information, cut off nearly the whole of the two companies posted
j

there, together with the major commanding the regiment. Word i

had already been passed to me repeatedly along the line that “our
left was turned;” “was cut off;” “had fallen back ;” and at last ]

that the enemy were occupying our rifle-pits on the left. I refused i

to believe these statements, having great confidence in the strength

of that position until I saw our skirmishers falling back across the

open field toward the works
;
but I passed the word to Major San- :

ford on the right. No communication had yet reached me from that <

officer. I had seen a body of 30 or 40 rebels dash from their pits

into the woods in a direction that placed them in the rear of Com- 1

panies C and H. Groups of our men now began to be led to the rear of

the rebel lines under guard ;
straggling skirmishers were seen falling 1

back toward the works on our right
;
the enemy’s fire began to enfi-

lade our lines from the woods on the right
;
the position was critical. i

I sent at last the question to the right, “ Where is Major Sanford ?”
j

The answer came back “ He is cut off.” Up to this time my duty had ,
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been simply to bold my position and await orders. It now became
necessary to act. The choice was plainly between capture and a peril-
ous retreat across the open fields to our works. X therefore gave the
order, with a reluctance which 1 never felt before in performing a mili-
tary duty, to fall back. This order was executed after almost all the
rest of the division line of ‘picket had given way, under a severe fire
from ‘die enemy, and across an unprotected field, but with little loss •

and painful as it always is to order a retreat, I had the satisfaction of
knowing that the order saved a hundred men and rifles to the serv-
ice, and of receiving the unqualified approval of my brigade, divis-
ion, and corps commanders for the course adopted. On the extreme
left a part of Company E, in a favorable position, did not leave their
ground at all. The men who fell back to the works were re-organ-
ized and at oilce pushed forward to the picket-line, for the most
part on the left. The entire line, except at the former post of Com-
panies C and H, was gradually re-established and held.
The conduct of officers and men throughout the affair was admira-

ble, but I may be permitted to speak especially of the extraordinary
coolness and courage of Capt. Charles C. Mills, of Company G
who received early in the fight a wound which it is greatly feared
may be mortal. The list of casualties inclosed * shows our loss to be
in numbers about 30 per centum of those engaged, and 7 out of 1

5

officers.
_

The actual loss sustained by the regiment in these officers
is quite inadequately represented by these figures.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A , .
THEODORE BACON,

A Captain
, Comdg . Seventh Connecticut Volunteers.

Lieut. E. Lewis Moore,
A.. A. A. G., Second Brig., First Div . ,

Tenth Army Corps.

[Indorsements.]

Hdqrs. Second Brig., First Div., Tenth Army Corps,
Bermuda Hundred Intrenchments, Va., June 6

, 1864.
RespectfuHy returned for correction. In one place it is stated thataH of Captain Mills command fell back, which is not quite correct

and indeed it is afterward stated that E did not fall back. Nor is it
correct to say on the third page “that we abandoned our entire line.”
Captain Ferry, with Company I, to say nothing of a few men of
neighboring companies, never left the pits on the left of the open
field orm the edge of the woods, and on the left it would have been
well to have given credit to some men of the company of the First
Connecticut Artillery and two companies of the Third New Hamp-
shire, the latter sent out by the brigade commander for their help in
re-establishing the line.

>

The posts occupied by C and H were soon
after retaken by the Third New Hampshire, the majority of which
regiment, under Lieutenant-Colonel Plimpton, went out for that pur-
pose accomplished it, and took 35 prisoners. Lieutenant Wildman
with his company (A) in the redan had materially assisted in clearing
the way for this, by opening a lively fire on the woods in that direc-
tion, to say nothing of the artillery fire from Batteries 3 and 4.By order of Colonel Hawley :

j-y
. xt' » rv

E - LEWIS MOORE,
Jiirst hieut. Seventh Connecticut Vols., A. A. A. G.

* Embodied in revised statement, p. 19.
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Hdqrs. Seventh Connecticut Volunteers,
Bermuda Hundred

,
Va., June 7, 1864.

Respectfully forwarded with the corrections called for.

THEODORE BACON,
Captain

,
Commanding Regiment.

No. 20.

Reports of Lieut. Col. Josiah I. Plimpton, Third New Hampshire
|

Infantry, of operations May 9-June 2.

Hdqrs. Third New Hampshire Volunteers,
Bermuda Hundred, Va., May 11, 1864.

Sir : In accordance with instructions received from brigade head-
quarters, I have the honor to make the following report of the part .

taken in the affair of the past two days by the Third New Hamp-
shire Volunteers

:

We left camp about 7 o’clock on the morning of the 9th, marched
with the brigade to Chester Station, on Richmond and Petersburg

}

Railroad, arriving about 12 m. Marched thence down the railroad
;

to Port Walthall Junction, arriving about 2p. m.; thence to Rich- $
mond turnpike, where the regiment was ordered to report to Briga-

j

dier-General Terry, and by him posted at Brandon Bridge, on a road 3
from Richmond to Petersburg, 2-j- miles from Petersburg, where we $
arrived about an hour after dark, with instructions to hold the posi- 1
tion and allow no troops to advance across the bridge

;
to recon- I

noiter the position of the enemy
;
the condition of the bridge

;
the ,

enemy’s batteries
;
the depth of water in the river, &c. I marched |

the column to within about 700 yards of the bridge, formed a line of
|

battle, and advanced with a line of skirmishers to within about 150 1
yards of the bridge, where I met the enemy advancing. (I was after- I

ward informed by a man living near by that the enemy numbered 1
200, and were advancing to capture a cavalry patrol that had pre-

1

viously looked the ground over.) The enemy opened fire, whichj
was returned, when he opened with grape and canister from a work
on the opposite side of the river. The firing lasted but a few min- J
utes. It being quite dark and knowing very little of the position of
the enemy or the ground, I did not try to push the enemy back, but J
posted my pickets for the night.
While reconnoitering the next morning, the enemy opened with

grape and canister, firing a few rounds. This position was held!
until 1 p. m. 10th instant, when I was ordered to fall back. Pro-

1

ceeded up the turnpike to division headquarters, and was ordered to v
deploy my regiment as skirmishers at the front, where I remained S
until about G p. m. ,

when I was ordered to return to camp.
All the officers of my command behaved so well it would be dif- {

ficult to select any particular one for special praise. The men be-
^

haved well and underwent their fatiguing duties cheerfully. The I
casualties were : Private John Smith, of Company D. wounded in
hand (severe): Private Patrick Mansfield, Company I, in head (dan-I
gerously); and Private John Kennedy, Company A, a case of sun-
stroke. In returning to camp, shots were accidentally fired by
catching the triggers in the bushes, it being dark at the time, and
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the fo]lowing named men were wounded : Private James Ryan,
Company E, in leg (slight); Private John L. Wing, Company K, in
finger (slight); Private John Wilson, Company K, in hand (severe).

1 have the honor to he, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. I. PLIMPTON,

Lieut. Col., Comdg. Third New Hampshire Vols.

Lieut. E. Lewis Moore,
A. A. A. Gr

. ,
Second Brig., First Div., Tenth Army Corps.

Hdqrs. Third New Hampshire Volunteers,
Bermuda Hundred, Va., May 16, 1864.

Sir : I have the honor to submit the following report of the part
taken by the Third New Hampshire Volunteers during the past four
days:
We left camp on the morning of the 12th instant, marched to the

west side of the turnpike near Perdue’s house, and bivouacked for
the night.
Next morning marched to the right of the enemy’s line of intrench-

ments, a distance of about 6 miles, when we were ordered to pass to
the rear of a fort on his right and take the same. As I approached
the fort I found I must pass over a creek with a bridge two planks
wide, pass up a steep hill so thickly wooded as to be unable to deploy
until I had reached the open field within the fort. Just as we com-
menced to cross the bridge I found the enemy had discovered us and
thrown a line of skirmishers on the crest of the hill in front to stop
our approach. They opened fire and it was returned by my advance.
I hurried forward as fast as possible, and finding no possibility of
deploying in line I pushed forward by the flank, left in front, and
as I reached the field swung round into line as best we could. My
men steadily advanced, driving the enemy (who were now press-
ing upon us in large numbers) back to the parapet of his work, and
he, finding no one advancing on his front, jumped over the para-
pet in front of his work and took cover there, and many of them
occupied the buildings, from which place they continued a heavy
fire upon us, my men taking the best cover they could find. The
enemy far outnumbered my command and had excellent cover, but
my men tenaciously held their position until about 500 of the enemy
were discovered on our left flank passing to our rear, evidently with
the intention to flank us. I sent for re-enforcements, and after wait-
ing as long as I considered my men safe from the flanking party and
no help coming, I ordered them to fall back to the edge of the wood
J?

11*J'kore f°rm intending to throw my left wing back to oppose
the flanking party while my right should hold the front until help
should come; but the fire of the enemy was so terrible as they crossed
tne open field I found it impossible to stop them until they reached
the bottom of the ravine at the creek, where I was forming them,
when re-enforcements came,and I was ordered back across the creekm the field to form. The force I had to contend with in the fort was
said by the prisoners taken to consist of two brigades, numbering
about 3,000. In this engagement we took some 8 or 10 prisoners.
That evening we were placed in the trenches for the night. Next
morning (14th) moved along the enemy’s line of intrenchments and
took up position in his front, and while drawn up in column as sup-
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port to the line in front had 2 men killed and 6 wounded. At night

went to the front for picket duty, where during the night we dug a

ditch for cover as best we could with tin pans, dippers, plates, &c.
Next morning (15th) the enemy commenced firing upon us, which was
returned, and heavy firing continued all day. Was relieved at night

and fell back in rear of the woods for the night. Our casualties for

the day were 3 enlisted men killed and 5 wounded. Next morning
(16th) was ordered to the front to charge over the enemy’s work.
After lying in rear of picket-line for some time, waiting orders to go
forward, I was ordered to the rear, and in falling back our loss was
considerable. Fell back to the right and rear, and halted in rear of

a small piece of woods. While there the enemy charged out of his

work directly in my front and attempted to flank the troops on our
left. I was ordered to advance and engage the enemy, and did so.

After a few minutes firing he began to shake, and I immediately
ordered a charge and drove him into a piece of woods, where he
attempted to rally, but could not, and retired to his work. We took
1 lieutenant-colonel, 1 major, and some 15 privates prisoners, and
left a large number of the enemy dead and wounded in the woods
and on the ground we occupied. Afterward was ordered to fall

back, and came to camp same evening. Casualties of the day were
2 officers killed and 1 wounded

;
7 enlisted men killed and 34

wounded, and 13 missing.
During the four days’ engagements my officers and men behaved

in a most gallant manner, and nobly and cheerfully did their duty
and underwent the hardships and privations to which they were sub-
jected.

Inclosed is a 1st* of the killed, wounded, and missing for the four
days covered 1 / this report.

J. I. PLIMPTON,
Lieut. Col., Comdg. Third New Hampshire Vols.

Lieut. E. Lewis Moore,
A. A. A. G., Second Brig., First Div., Tenth Army Corps.

Hdqrs. Third New Hampshire Volunteers,
Bermuda Hundred, Va., June 3, 1864.

Sir : I have the honor to submit the following report of the affair

of yesterday

:

In accordance with orders my men (about 200) moved out to the
redan in front of Battery No. 3. I then reported to General Terry,
who ordered me to go out to the picket-line and communicate with
the officer in charge of the picket-line, after which I reported to

General Terry again, and was ordered to deploy my men in front of

the redan and move up and retake the rifle-pits in the field and in

the woods on the right
;
but after looking over the ground and find-

ing it nearly impossible to get through the timber, and knowing I

should be seen plainly by the enemy and draw a heavy fire, I con-
cluded to march my men round to the picket-line, and moved through
to the woods to the left, where I deployed half my men in a direc-

tion so as to flank the corner of the woods next the open field and
moved up cautiously until near the enemy, when, at the order, my
men dashed forward over the pits of the enemy and were hardly

* Embodied in revised statement, p. 13.
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restrained from following the retreating enemy to his own works.
At the same time the line moved up, the balance of my men were
moved still more to the left by the flank through the timber and into
the pits in the open field, while the line occupied the enemy’s atten-
tion on the right. A considerable number of prisoners were taken,
but being immediately sent to the rear I am unable to state the
number. I occupied our old line of pits, extending to the right
through the woods about 400 yards. Here the Thirty-Ninth Illinois
Volunteers moved up and connected with my right at my request.
From my right the line bore off to the right across the road to Ware
Bottom Church, about 150 yards in advance of the line first occupied
by our forces. I found in the woods near the open field the enemy
had dug a new line of pits a little north of our own line. After
occupying the line I proceeded, in accordance with General Terry’s
instructions, to establish a new line a little in rear of the one now
held and connecting with the old pit first occupied by our forces, and
detailed an officer to take charge of a working party and commence
digging the pits.

In this affair my officers and men behaved in a most gallant man-
ner, nobly doing their duty. Capt. William H. Maxwell rendered
me great assistance as acting major of the regiment, and deserves
special mention for his conduct at this time. About dark my men
were relieved and returned to camp. The casualties were as follows,
making a total of 2 killed and 8 wounded. *

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. I. PLIMPTON,

Lieut. Col., Comdg. Third New Hampshire Vols.
Lieut. E. L. Moore,

A. A. A. G., Second Brig., First Div., Tenth Army Corps.

No. 21.

Report of Lieut. Col. Thomas A. Henderson, Seventh New Hamp-
shire Infantry, of operations May 9-10.

Hdqrs. Seventh New Hampshire Volunteers,
• Bermuda Hundred, Va., May 11, 1864.

Sir : I have the honor to submit the following report of the part
taken by this regiment in the operations of the 9th and 10th in-
stant :

The line was formed at 4 a. m. on the 9th, and soon after the
regiment, with the others constituting Hawley’s brigade, marched
toward the Richmond and Petersburg Railroad, and reaching the
railroad at about 12 m., proceeded on the line of the road toward
Petersburg. On arriving at Walthall Junction the regiment re-
mained halted several hours. The command of the regiment here

uPon myself, Colonel Abbott assuming the command of
the brigade. Toward sunset the regiment was moved forward on the
turnpike about 1 mile, and again halted and formed in line of bat-
tle. At about 11 p. m. the regiment was moved back to the turn-
pike crossing, where it bivouacked during the night. At about 7
a. m. on the 10th instant the regiment was ordered to tear up the

* Nominal list omitted.
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track of the railroad near Walthall Junction. It was engaged in

so doing for about an hour, tearing up some third of a mile of

the track. An order was then received to march the regiment by
the turnpike northerly. The extreme heat, together with the ex-

ertions the men had already made in destroying the railroad, ren-

dered the march very severe. As the regiment advanced the rapid
firing of artillery was heard growing more and more distinct, and
indicating an engagement between the advanced force and the en-

emy. On reaching the road running westerly across the turnpike
to the railroad, at Chester Station, the firing was very near, and
chiefly on the westerly side of the turnpike. I was ordered by
General Terry to move the regiment as quickly as possible down
the road to the west of the turnpike, and to form line of battle

to resist the enemy in that direction. I moved forward as fast as
the exhausted condition of the men would permit, and at about
half a mile from the turnpike entered a large open field on the
left, and moved forward toward the Winfree house, beyond which
the firing indicated the presence of the enemy. By order of Col-
onel Abbott commanding the brigade, I formed line of battle, with
the right in rear and just beyond the house, the line extending back
perpendicularly to the house along a slight garden fence. The en-
emy not appearing in force in front, and there being indications of
his advance through the woods on the right, by order of Colonel
Abbott I moved round the house and formed in line of battle in
front of it, facing to the north. Being here exposed to a flank fire

from a battery on the left, the regiment was moved on the road to
the right and then to the rear, where the men were directed to lie

down behind a slight elevation which afforded some protection
from the artillery fire of the enemy. At this time Rockwell’s Con-
necticut battery took position in the field, to my right and rear, and
opened fire into the woods in front and also to the left, firing over
my regiment. In a few moments the enemy appeared advancing on
my left, when, by order of Colonel Abbott, I returned to the position
before described, along the line of the garden fence. Tearing
down the fence, a slight shelter was formed from the material, be-
hind which the men were made to lie down. Several small out-
buildings also afforded concealment and shelter from the enemy. '

These dispositions having been made, I waited the approach of the
enemy. For some 150 yards immediately in front of my line was a
slight slope of cultivated ground. Next beyond, for several hun-
dred yards, was a large space, considerably broken and thickly cov-

1

ered with stumps. Beyond was a thick wood, in front of which,
were the enemy’s skirmishers engaged with our own. Our skirmish-

*

ers drove those of the enemv back into the woods, whereupon a
regiment of the enemy moved out of the .woods, driving back our
skirmishers and advancing to within about 500 yards of my line, pro-
tecting themselves somewhat by the inequalities of the ground and
the stumps. They then delivered a tremendous volley, doing, how-
ever, but trifling execution. The volley was promptly returned by
my legiment, and followed up in a most spirited and determined
manner, the men accompanying their volleys with cheers of defi-J
ance to the enemy. The enemy withstood the fire for a., few mo-i
ments and retired precipitately to the woods. Rockwell’s battery, in
my rear, continued all the while firing rapidly, and apparently with

]

great execution, into the woods. Several regiments of the enemy
were visible in the woods, one of which soon emerged an4 advanced
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in the same manner as the first, only to imitate its retreat, but still

more precipitately, under the incessant and well-directed fire of my
eager troops. The enemy appearing in great force in the edge of
woods, Colonel Abbott directed me to retire slowly, believing it im-
possible for my small force to hold the position. Understanding,
however, that it was deemed important to hold the position, if pos-
sible, I sent word to Colonel Abbott that I thought I would be able
to do so. The order to retire was accordingly countermanded.
Three battalions of the enemy, one of cavalry and two of infantry,
now moved out of the woods in column (as I judged from their sub-
sequent deployment) doubled on the center. Awaiting their ap-
proach to about 500 yards from my line, the regiment delivered
a deliberate volley, accompanied with yells and cheers, which
probably suggested to the enemy the presence of a much larger
force, or perhaps the arrival of re-enforcements, for the whole
body hastily withdrew toward the edge of the woods. At this mo-
ment I perceived a strong force deploying and moving toward my
left flank, apparently preparing to charge from that direction. I ac-
cordingly withdrew some 300 yards, at the same time changing the
direction of the line of battle to face the forces on my left. " For
some cause this force rapidly withdrew, and the regiment again be-
came engaged with the force in front, and returned to its former
position. The enemy withdrew and did not again appear in force in
that direction', and I ceased firing. I soon received an order from
Colonel Abbott to withdraw to the rear of the battery, then to move
in line of battle through the woods to the turnpike

;
thence through

the woods east of the turnpike to a road parallel to it
;
thence down

this road till I joined the Seventh Connecticut on my right. Re-
maining here till about sunset, I received an order to return to my
present camp.
The morning report of the 10th showed present 17 officers and 288

enlisted men. Deducting the pioneers, drum corps, and a few who
had fallen out from exhaustion on the march, there were actually
engaged about 275 .officers and men.
Respecting the conduct of my men, I can only say that it was all

that could be desired. If they failed in any respect it was in an
excess of zeal and impetuosity to move forward against the enemy.
The re-enlisted veterans of the regiment were not present. The force
engaged was chiefly composed of recruits of but a few months’
drill and service. Their conduct on this occasion deserves a high
compliment, and is a source of pride and satisfaction to their offi-

cers. My subordinate officers uniformly conducted themselves in
a way to meet my full approbation, some of them exhibiting ad-
mirable coolness and gallantry. I append hereto a list* of the
casualties during the action. The list is small in consequence, partly,
of the sheltered position of my command and partly of the fire of
the enemy being very high. Their artillery did no execution what-
ever.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. A. HENDERSON",

Lieutenant-Colonel Seventh New Hampshire Volunteers.

Lieut. E. L. Moore,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

* Embodied in revised statement
, p. 13.
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No. 22.

Report of Col. Joseph C. Abbott
,
Seve7ith New Hampshire Infan-

try, of operations May 12-16.

Hdqrs. Seventh New Hampshire Volunteers,
Bermuda Hundred, Va., May 17, 1864.

Sir : I have the honor to submit the following report of the part ’

I

taken by my regiment in the late expedition, commencing on Thurs- I

day, May 12, and closing on Monday, May 16 :

On Thursday, May 12, under command of Lieutenant-Colonel
Henderson, the regiment marched to the place known as Perdue’s,

,

on the turnpike, and there bivouacked. At that place I joined it ;

during the night. The next morning, May 13, I marched toward
Chester Station, passed it, crossed the railroad, and proceeded in the
direction of Chester Court-House

;
thence turning toward the right,

again approached the railroad and a rebel earth-work, which it wTas

proposed to assault. By order of Colonel Hawley, commanding th£
Second Brigade, Terry’s division, I took position fronting the earth*
work, in order to support a battery. While in that position the I

assault on the work was commenced on my left, and I was ordered I

to support it. I accordingly moved in that direction across a small I

stream, and passed up toward the earth-work and took position in < I

,
the edge of the wood fronting it. I there met the Third Regiment I

New Hampshire Volunteers falling back. An assault having been 1 1

made on the opposite side of the work, and the Seventh Connecticut I

Volunteers having come up on my left, an advance was made, and I

it was ascertained that the works had been already evacuated. I

was then ordered by Brigadier-General Terry to proceed into a piece
of wood, and from its edge obtain a flanking fire on a rebel battery I

posted in a field about 600 yards from the earth-work. I at once I

proceeded skirmishing through the wood, and reached a point
opposite, where the battery was posted, and found that it had retired
within an earth-work. I then sent forward skirmishers to examine I

the earth-work, and ascertained that it contained three pieces of
artillery, supported by infantry. I then called in the skirmishers to -

the railroad, threw out a line of pickets on the railroad, and remained
until about 10 p. m., when I was relieved and returned within the- I

intrenchments for the night.
The next day, May 14, I occupied a portion of the front *of the :

whole line of Terry’s division, which had been advanced about a I

mile to the eastward. This position was directly in front of a strong
earth-work. During the afternoon the line was advanced within
250 yards of the earth-work, and at that point I held a position on
the left of the Seventh Connecticut Volunteers. The firing both

j

from artillery and musketry was constant, and after dark my posi-
tion was assaulted by a heavy force, which was handsomely repelled,jBy order of Colonel Hawley, having been relieved by the Third®
New Hampshire, I withdrew at about 8 p. m. to a field 400 or 500|.
yards in the rear, where the command rested until daylight on the^ I

morning of the 16th. At that time heavy firing was heard on the
extreme right of the Eighteenth Corps, which gradually extended >

along the whole line to our front, and I received orders to form line;
of battle and advance toward the earth-work already spoken of.

|

For about an hour I occupied a position in the edge of the woods, J
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fronting the work, when I was detached from the Second Brigade with
orders to report to Major-General Smith, at the Half-Way House,
on the turnpike. On the way thither I met General Smith, who
ordered me to take a position in the woods in front of where I then
was. I had hardly reached the position, when I was fired into from
the rear by our own troops and had. 1 officer and 3 men wounded.
I then moved to a point near the Half-Way House, and was ordered
by General Smith to take command of the Tenth Hew Hampshire
Volunteers and a section of a battery, and hold the approach by the
turnpike. Soon after, by order of General Smith, the Tenth New
Hampshire was withdrawn to the right, and, it being reported by
the officer commanding the skirmish line that the enemy was form-
ing a heavy line on my left, I reported the fact to General Terry,
who very soon sent Colonel Plaisted, commanding the Third Brigade
of his division, with two regiments to strenthen the position. I re-
mained at the Half-Way House in the position which I first occupied
until about 3 p. m., when I withdrew by order of General Terry on
the turnpike, and thence retired within the intrenchments.
Of the conduct of my command, both officers and men, during

this expedition, I desire to speak with more than the ordinary em-
phasis. Although the command was in almost constant service for
five days, with unusual exposure, with short rations and much of
the time under severe fire, I know of few, if any, instances of
orders which were not obeyed with cheerfulness and alacrity, and
in all cases when exposed to the fire of the enemy the command
behaved with the coolness and bravery becoming soldiers.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant,
JOSEPH C. ABBOTT,

Colonel Seventh New Ifampshire Volunteers.

Lieut. E. Lewis Moore,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

No. 23.

Reports of Col. Harris M. Plaisted
,
Eleventh Maine Infantry, com-

manding Third Brigade, of operations Mayr
7-10.

Hdqrs. Third Brig., First Div., 10th Army Corps,
Bermuda Hundred, Va., May 9, 1864.

Major : I have the honor to report the part taken by my brigadem the affair of the 7th, upon the Petersburg and Richmond Rail-
road :

On the morning of the 7th instant, in obedience to orders, I re-
ported with my command, Third Brigade, Terry’s division, to Major-
General Smith, commanding Eighteenth Army Corps, and was
assigned for the day to General Brooks’ command. The column
took up the line of march in the direction of the junction of the pike
and Petersburg railroad, General Burnham’s brigade having the
advance. Having advanced a short distance beyond our picket-line,
the advance brigade feeling the enemy, was deployed, and my bri-
gade was deployed in its rear, forming a second line. In this order
the enemy was.pushed back toward the railroad and pike, not with-
out a stout resistance, until General Brooks had secured the com-
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manding heights upon the right, overlooking the wide valley, while
|

Burnham’s .brigade held the enemy in check in the front. I was •

ordered by General Brooks to descend into the valley to the right of

Burnham and find the railroad, and to destroy as much of it as pos- *

sible. Barton’s brigade was also to make a demonstration in the ;

enemy’s front. Taking a wide detour to the right by a ravine, and
concealed by the woods, I moved my brigade to the pike in three

columns, the One hundredth New York Volunteers, Colonel Dandy,
on the right; Twenty-fourth Massachusetts Volunteers, Colonel
Osborn, in the center; and the Tenth Connecticut Volunteers, Col- 4
onel Otis, on the left, the two latter regiments somewhat retired.

,

Finding no enemy on the pike, I put the One hundredth (my right

regiment) in through the wood upon the railroad, a short distance J

to the north of the junction. This regiment immediately became
hotly engaged. I then moved the Twenty-fourth and Tenth to the

|

right and put them in echelon, the Twenty-fourth advanced, and
about 400 yards from the One hundredth, aiming to get upon the
enemy’s flank without engaging all my regiments. The officer in

command of the skirmishers of the Twenty-fourth reporting that he ^
was on the railroad and no enemy to be seen, I held the Tenth in

reserve, and sending in the pioneers of the brigade with the Twenty-
fourth the work of destruction commenced. Colonel Dandy with
the One hundredth attacked the enemy with great vigor on my left, >

charging across the railroad and driving him from the high ground
beyond. He swung his right forward and held the enemy for full

two hours and a half, while the Twenty-fourth and pioneers were
destroying the road. In the mean time Barton’s brigade attacked
in front to the left of the One hundredth. The left wing of the One
hundredth receiving some shots from Barton’s fire was retired and
set at work in destroying the trestle bridge and the road in their
rear.

The following extract is from Colonel Dandy’s official report

:

Across this field, under a brisk fire from the enemy, I carried my colors, and,
crossing the railroad, rallied my men on a height overlooking the rebel position and
within short range of their advanced rifle-pits. The brigade of Colonel Barton was
in the mean time advancing on our left and rear. A portion of his brigade, the

'

,

Forty-eighth New York Volunteers, overlapping my regiment, joined me on the
heights and planted its colors near the colors of the One hundredth New York Vol-
unteers. We maintained this position for above two hours, repelled two successive
charges of the enemy on our position, and materially aided Colonel Barton’s bri-
gade on oUr left, the enemy pressing upon them being checked by our fire on his
flank. In the mean time my regiment and the remaining two regiments of the bri-

gade were engaged in tearing up the railroad and destroying the telegraph lines,
both on the turnpike and railroad. Tliis having been accomplished to a consider-

J

able extent—as far as I could see in the Richmond direction—including one trestle
bridge*, the brigade withdrew in sufficient time to prevent a flanking movement of
the enemy on our left, caused by the falling back of Barton’s brigade, and retook
the position from which the movement was made. The object of the movement
was successfully accomplished, and as far as I was able to judge great damage in-
flicted on the railroad and telegraph lines.

The destruction of the road extended more than a mile, and was
as thorough and complete as possible, considering the means at
hand to work with. J our lines of telegraph were also destroyed

—

two each upon the pike and railroad. The enemy having appeared,
on my front and right, I made dispositions to retire, when an order
came from General Brooks to retire immediately

;
that I was in

i

*See Dandy's report, p. 87.
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danger of being flanked. I retired in echelon by half battalions.

Having recrossed the pike I moved up a ravine, concealing the

movement from the enemy. A portion of Barton’s brigade being
roughly pressed back across the pike by the enemy advancing, I

moved two of my regiments into the open field and formed line of

battle in his rear in plain view of the enemy. This demonstration
checked the enemy’s advance. Reporting to General Brooks upon
the height, he directed that the two regiments thus formed should
remain as posted and be ready tu advance, if necessary, to extricate

Barton. At the same time Burnham’s brigade was pushed forward
upon the left of my two regiments. The enemy making no farther

advance, I was directed by General Brooks about sunset to take the

advance and return to camp, carrying with me every wounded man,
every musket, and every part of a musket belonging to my com-
mand. The brigade was reformed upon the hill and marched to

camp, and so far as I am aware, without a single straggler. The loss

in the brigade was wholly confined to the One hundredth New York
Volunteers, that regiment having done all the fighting and most
gallantly, while my two remaining regiments were at work destroy-

ing the railroad and telegraph lines. The loss in the One hundredth
was 2 killed, 16 wounded (including 2 commissioned officers), and 9

missing. A list of the killed, wounded, and missing is inclosed.*

I cannot close my report without making special mention of Col-
onel Dandy and the One hundredth New York Volunteers, whose
unflinching courage and dash enabled the brigade to accomplish
the object of the expedition. To him and to Colonels Osborn and
Otis, for their prompt execution of every order, I am entirely in-

debted for the success. Lieutenant-Colonel Stevenson, Twenty-
fourth Massachusetts Volunteers, with one wing of his regiment,
did good service in securing our rear and flank. Upon retiring he
destroyed a large saw-mill and an immense quantity of lumber,
which he caused to be fired. The fourth regiment oi my brigade
(the Eleventh Maine Volunteers), being on picket, did not accom-
pany the expedition.

I have the honor to be, major, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

H. M. PLAISTED,
Colonel Eleventh Maine Volunteers, Comdg. Brigade.

Maj. N. Bowen,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Hdqrs. Third Brig., First Div., Tenth Army Corps,
Bermuda Hundred, Va., May 11, 1864.

Colonel : I have the honor to report that, in obedience to Special
Orders, No. 3, paragraph III, from corps headquarters, I assumed
command of the intrenchments and troops therein on the morning of
the 9th instant.

Immediately upon taking the command I assigned Colonels Dandy,
Barton, and Drake to the command of all the forces remaining be-
hind of their respective divisions, and gave to each his part of the

* Embodied in revised statement, p. 13.
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intrencliments to fortify and defend, Dandy on the right, Barton the

center, and Drake the left. The forces under my command consisted
|

of three brigades and about 500 men, fragments of regiments gone to

the front, the sick and camp guards. Four regiments of the force
j

were on picket.

My first care was to make the line of intrenchments immediately
defensible by a small force. The whole force was set to work. By
daybreak of the 10th the entire front of the Tenth Corps, excepting
a part of the center, was covered by a line of rifle-pits and obstructed

|

by slashings where there were trees to be felled, and thirty-two pieces,

of artillery were put in position. A large amount of work was done,
considering the force at hand, by Colonels Dandy and Drake, who, !

having charge of the flanks, engaged in the work with a zeal and
determination that infused into their men the same spirit. They
were on duty constantly day and night, personally directing and at-

tending to everything on their respective fronts. No hearty co-
j

operation was received from Colonel Barton. Captain Walker, of

the Engineers, refused to obey my orders. In the forenoon of the
9th I directed him to forego his nice work, revetments, &c., and be I

sure that the platforms for the six guns and the embrasures were all

constructed before dark
;
also a banquette, so that the work might be

j

used as a rifle-pit. He did not attend to it. Later in the day I again
gave him the same order with some emphasis. He replied that I

wished to injure him “professionally” by the roughness of the work,
&c. Finally I ordered the artillery officers to superintend the con-
struction of their platforms, &c. They did so, and by dark all the
pieces (six) on the right were well mounted but one. At dusk I again
ordered Captain Walker to prepare the banquette for the works on
the right.

Nothing then had been done by him toward it, and the parapets
could not be manned. He refused, and said he would not obey any
but a superior of his own corps. I informed him that I was placed
in command by General Gillmore, and then gave him a formal order,
which he refused to obey. I placed him in arrest and ordered him
to thus report to his superior officer. He made some talk, and I

ordered Colonel Dandy to place him in close confinement unless lie

left immediately.
On the morning^ of the 10th I received a note from Colonel Serrell

stating that “ I have released Captain Walker from arrest.” Captain
Walker soon after appeared on duty. I refused to recognize him.

jHe again appeared in the afternoon and called for three regiments,
as he said, by the orders of General Butler, but he could furnish no i

order from General Butler. I shall forthwith forward to the gem;
eral commanding charges and specifications against the captain.,!
During the day of the 10th I received from the general commanding
a call for six regiments. They were immediately sent forward,
kept informed as to the state of things in my front by frequent com-

j

munications with Colonel Howell, as directed by the general com-,
manding.
Copies of two circulars are inclosed as a part of this report.

I have the honor to be, colonel, your most obedient servant, j

H. M. PLAISTED,
Colonel Eleventh Maine Volunteers

, Comdg. Brigade . J

Lieut. Col. Edward W. Smith,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
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[Inclosure No. 1.]

Headquarters U. S. Forces,
Within the Intrenchments, May 9, 1864—5 a. m.

I. Colonels Dandy, Barton, and Drake, commanding brigades,
will assume command of all the troops of their respective divisions
remaining behind. They will immediately send to these headquar-
ters a report of each regiment in their command, stating the number
of men in each regiment fit for duty in the trenches in case of an at-

tack, cooks, teamsters, musicians, guards, and every man capable
of an hour’s duty in an emergency will be required to fall in. These
fragments of regiments will be organized with a suitable number of
officers.

II. Captain Elder, Battery B, First U. S. Artillery, will take com-
mand of all the artillery remaining behind, placing in position on
the intrenchments immediately at least three batteries, and assign-
ing the reserve to their position.

III. No bands, drum corps, or bugles will be allowed to play or
sound the calls, except in case of an alarm,

.
until further orders.

The discharge of fire-arms under any circumstances excepting as
signal of alarm is forbidden. Any officer or soldier offending in
these particulars will be immediately arrested.
IY. The work upon the intrenchments will be pushed forward

with the greatest dispatch. The commanding officers above named
will be held responsible for the careful observance of this order.
By order of H. M. Plaisted, colonel Eleventh Maine Volunteers,

commanding

:

CHAS. B. AMORY,
Capt. Twenty-fourth Massachusetts Vols., A. A. A.- G.

(Copy to Colonels Dandy, Barton, Drake, and the commanding
officers of all the batteries.)

[Inclosure No. 2.]

Headquarters U. S. Forces,
Within the Intrenchments

,
May 9, 1864—8 p. m.

Colonel : I have intelligence from the front that Howell has been
driven back by the enemy in force. You will therefore make every
exertion to make your front secure. Your regiment will be in readi-
ness to man the rifle-pits at a minute’s notice.
The main roads in your front will be guarded at a short distance

from your front by a small picket, which will discover the character
of every one passing. The utmost vigilance will be exercised, as
well.as exertion. The camps and fatigue parties must be silent as
possible. All the forces will stand to arms at 3.30 a. m. The artil-
lery officers will be notified to be on the alert. Every man must do
bis duty; his very best.

Very respectfully,

H. M. PLAISTED.
Colonel Eleventh Maine Volunteers

,
Commanding.

(Copy to Colonels Dandy, Barton, and Drake.)

Orders.]
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No. 24.

Report of Col . John L. Otis
,
Tenth Connecticut Infantry

, of oper-

ations May 12-16.

Hdqrs. Tenth Regt. Connecticut Volunteers,
Bermuda Hundred

,
Va., May 17, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to forward the following report of

the services performed by the Tenth Regiment Connecticut Volun-
teers during the movements of the last four days :

May 12 the regiment left the intrenchments at 1 p. m., in light

marching order, without rations, and reached the Richmond turn-'

pike at the cross-roads about 4. Marched up the turnpike 14 miles
and bivouacked for the night in line of battle. Distance marched,
4 miles. 13th, resumed our march at 6.30 a. m. At 8 I received

orders to move the regiment on in advance of the column, and take
such a position at Clover Hill Junction as would best enable us to

cover the approaches to that point. I placed the regiment in posi-

tion near the railroad junction, sending out pickets with strong
supports on the different roads. After our advance had crossed

the railroad, the regiment resumed its place in column, our brigade
having the advance of the flying column under General Gillmore,
designed to turn the enemy’s position on the right. On reaching
the rear of the enemy’s position near Proctor’s Creek, the regiment
was placed in position to support a section of the Fifth New Jersey
Battery, and as the enemy was driven from the works, moved up
the hill in support of the artillery* taking position near the redoubt
on the extreme right of the enemy’s works. While in this position
had 3 men wounded by the enemy’s shells. At 6 p. m. received
orders to man and hold a portion of the captured works, and at 10

' was ordered on picket, relieving the Twenty-fourth Massachusetts,
One hundredth New York, and five companies of the Seventh New
Hampshire. Every officer and man was on duty the entire night.
There was sharp firing in our front most of the night, but too far

distant to do us any harm. The enemy evacuated the remainder of

his first line of defenses before morning. Distance marched to-day
about 6 miles. 14th, soon after daylight, a strong line of skirmish-
ers appeared in front of our position. General Gillmore sent an
aide, with orders for me to ascertain at once whether they were our
own or the enemy’s. Collecting a few men from the nearest picket-
posts as skirmishers under Captain White, and leaving orders for

a company to follow as reserve, I advanced to meet them. They
proved to be the skirmishers of General Turner’s division advanc-
ing to recover the communication lost in our rapid flank move-!
ment the day before. At 8 a. m. we advanced on the enemy’s
second line of works, the Tenth Regiment forming the reserve
of the brigade. Being much annoyed by sharpshooters in the woods
near the railroad, Colonel Plaisted directed me to take position
in the brigade line on the left, send forward a strong line of skir-

mishers under Major Greeley, support him with the balance of

the regiment, and if possible uncover the enemy’s position. This
order was promptly executed. We drove the enemy’s skirmishers
from the woods and established our line on the opposite side. We
found the enemy’s main position to be a very strong one. About 600.

yards from the wood on the right of the railroad was a strong rei
doubt mounting five guns. On the left of the road, about 200 yards
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farther from the wood was another large redoubt. Two guns only
could be distinguished in it, though from its size it evidently con-
tained more. On the high ground in the rear of these redoubts and
covering them completely were two strong lilies of earth-works with
flank defenses. I reported the enemy’s position to Colonel Plaisted,
also to General Terry, who ordered me to move the regiment for-
ward and advance the skirmishers into the open field, near enough
to the enemy’s works to protect the First Connecticut Battery, which
was ordered to take position on our left, from the enemy’s sharp-
shooters. The movement was executed with great promptness.
We drove the enemy’s skirmishers into their works, taking the posi-
tion indicated and holding it through the day, our skirmishers keep-
ing the enemy from their guns in the redoubts most of the time.
At 9.30 in the .evening the enemy made a determined attack along
the entire front of the brigade. It was handsoir ely repulsed at every
point, my regiment having but ‘five rounds of ammunition per man
left when the assault commenced. We held the position until 11
p. m., and were then relieved by the Thirty-ninth Illinois Volunteers.
Retiring a short distance we bivouacked in line of battle. Our loss
during the day was 3 killed and 12 wounded, including 1 commis-
sioned officer, Captain Brewster. 15th, the regiment remained in
bivouac all day. Sent to camp for our shelter tents in compli-
ance with orders from division headquarters. 16th, a furious can-
nonade, with heavy volleys of musketry, commenced on our right
at 4.30 a. m. The regiment was formed in order of battle immedi-
ately, and at 6 was ordered forward to support an assault on the
enemy’s works. Wo assault was made, however, and at 9.30 Col-
onel Plaisted ordered me to move my command off by the right
flank, taking care to keep up communication with Colonel Hawley’s
brigade, which.was executing the same movement on our right. We
moved off as directed, and on reaching the open field near General
Gillmore’s quarters took position to cover the withdrawal of the ad-
vance regiments of our brigade and a portion of Colonel Hawley’s.
While in this position the enemy attacked us in strong force, but
was completely repulsed after a sharp engagement, in which we took
several prisoners, our own loss being 3 killed and 15 wounded. As
the enemy fell back I sent forward a body of skirmishers, under
Captain Goodyear, and ascertained they had left our front entirely.
The regiment remained in this position until the killed and wounded
had all been removed and was then withdrawn, taking a new posi-
tion to cover the retreat of a portion of White’s brigade on our left.
After they had all retired the regiment fell back to the position oc-
cupied by our artillery, and joining the other regiments of the bri-
gade, which had retired down the railroad, marched rapidly across
to the Richmond turnpike and again formed in line of battle to
cover the withdrawal of the troops in front. At 2 p. m., in com-
pany with the Twenty-fourth Massachusetts, we advanced up the
turnpike to the Half-Way House and were posted by Colonel Plais-
ted on the left of the road to support a section of James’ battery.
I he enemy placed two rifled guns in position on the road in front
and commenced shelling us furiously. Our own artillery limbered
up at the first shot, and at a second started for the rear at a gallop,
not firing a shot. The shelling continued for half an hour. Lieu-
tenant Hickerson and several men were hit with pieces of shell and

ii

ei
j
ca^ case-sh°t> but only one man was injured so as to be com-

pelled to leave the ranks. The regiment remained in this position
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about an hour and a half, and was then withdrawn, by order of Col-

onel Plaisted, under a scattering fire of musketry. The regiment was
then ordered back to the cross-roads and again formed on the Ches-

ter road to cover the retiring column from attack in that direction,

the Thirty-ninth Illinois holding the turnpike toward Petersburg.

Remaining in this position until the rear of the infantry column
had passed, we resumed our march, forming the rear guard thence
to our picket-line. We reached our camp inside the intrenchments
at 8 p. m.
During the entire movement the conduct of the officers and men

of the regiment was unexceptionable. The men behaved with un-
flinching courage and steadiness, while the zeal, courage, and abil-

ity with which the officers performed their duty in every emergency
could not be exceeded. Our entire loss in the four days’ campaign
was : Killed, 6 ;

wounded, 30.

Inclosed-you will find the official list.*

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. L. OTIS,

Colonel
,
Commanding Regiment.

Capt. Charles B. Amory,
A. A. A. G., 3d Brig., 1st Div., 10th Army Corps.

No. 25.

Reports of Lieut. Col. Winslow P. Spofford, Eleventh Maine In-
fantry , of operations May 9-16.

Headquarters Eleventh Maine Volunteers,
Near Bermuda Hundred, Va., May 11, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to report the doings of my command
during the late movement as follows :

In obedience to orders from headquarters Tenth Army Corps, I

reported with my regiment to Colonel Howell, commanding First

Brigade, on the morning of the 9th, at 4 a. m.
,
and at 7 o’clock took

up the line of march for the railroad at Chester, arriving there about
11 a. m. After a short stop at this point I was ordered with my
command to return by the same route to the church near Ware Bot-
tom, acting as rear guard during the march. At this point I was
stationed as a reserve for the outer pickets, remaining during the
night and all of the next day, the 10th, a portion ofmy command being
stationed on the road leading to the turnpike, about one-third of a
mile to the left of the church, as a support for a section of the
New Jersey Battery. I have no casualties to report. Some of my
men were seriously affected by the excessive heat and rapid march
on the return from the railroad to the church. About dark on the
10th I was ordered to the camp within the fortifications.

I have the honor to be, caj)tain, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

W. P. SPOFFORD,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding Regiment.

Capt. Adrian Terry,
Assistant Adjutant-General, First Division.

* Embodied in revised statement, p. 13.
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Headquarters Eleventh Maine Volunteers,
In the Field, Bermuda Hundred, Va., May 24, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to make the following report of my
command during the “four days’ fighting,” 13th to 16th instant :

Being on picket duty at the time of the advance, the 12th instant,
the brigade moved without the Eleventh. That evening I was
relieved from that duty, and spent the night in camp. At 6.30 a. m.
of the 13th the following order reached me by hand of "the orderly
who was to conduct the regiments named to the front

:

Col. J. B. Howell,
Commanding Brigade

:

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,
In the Field, May 13, 1864—5.50 a. m.

The major-general commanding directs that you send the Eleventh Maine and
Sixth Connecticut Volunteers to this point immediately. * * * They will bring
an issue of coffee and bread for two days.

ISRAEL R. SEALY,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

In obedience to the foregoing order the regiment was put in march
and took a direct route for the turnpike, then up that road to the
Half-Way House, where I reported in person to Maj. Gen. B. F.
Butler, who ordered my command to rest in the road until further
orders. The men had nearly finished their dinners when at 11.30
o’clock an aide came to conduct me to a position in the woods west
of the house, ordering me to report to Brigadier-General Turner,
whom I found there, and who ordered me into line of battle on the
front line, with my right resting on the left of the One hundred and
eighty-eighth New York StateVolunteers. The skirmishers I found
extended on my front and left flank, within 50 yards of my line of
battle in each direction. The line of battle was formed, and men
ordered to lie down at 12 m. Within an hour after the skirmishers,
having advanced, were attacked by the enemy and driven in, pass-
ing from my front by my right flank. Fearing my front was left
exposed I sent out

.

a scout, who reported a line unoccupied by skir-
mishers, to fill which I detailed half of Company K, and sent Cap-
tain Hill to establish the line, which done I had him relieved by
Lieutenant Brannan(who volunteered for that duty), and gave the
lieutenant positive orders to have his men keep deployed and fill the
gap, if any existed, in the skirmish line, and be sure to connect with
the skirmishers on his right and left. In a short time the lieutenant
sent me word that he. had not men enough

;
that a company was

needed to make the line secure. I then sent Company I, Captain
Merrill, instructing Captain Merrill that he would be in command,
and to act cautiously. Soon firing was heard in that direction, and
by 4p. m. a call was made for a stretcher, as Lieutenant Brannan had
been shot and others wounded. Upon inquiry I ascertained my
orders had been exceeded by Lieutenant Brannan, who pressed for-
ward too near the brick house occupied by the enemy’s sharp-
shooters, which movement cost the life of that brave officer and 1
private, with several others wounded. The fire of skirmishers was
kept up through the remainder of the day and evening.
,

. t

©arly dawn of the 14th I was informed the enemy had re-

ii v:
om ^is \ine of defenses in my front (as also for the

whole line probably), including the brick house, and that they were
already occupied by Union troops. About 6 a. m. I received or-

6 R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II
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ders to hasten with my regiment through the woods and report

to Colonel Barton, Forty-eighth New York State Volunteers, com-l

manding brigade. Doing so he placed me on the left of his front

line of battle and then the brigade was moved forward to and

across the road leading easterly toward Drewry s Bluff. Here my

J

men at once threw up a light barricade of fence rails and logs, be- I

hind which they lay for twenty-six hours. Again were my skir-

j

mishers thrown forward, to whom I gave orders to act coolly and l

not waste ammunition but make every shot tell. These were relieved

every four hours, by which means each company and man had op-

portunity to exhibit their mettle and yet rest what they could. All

were prompt in the execution of my orders and manifested the cool,

ready obedience exhibited by the Eleventh on other fields of danger.

Ho shelter was procurable without tools (and my pioneers had been ;

detained by one of Colonel Howell’s subordinates) to secure even

the reserve from casualty by the enemy s missiles, as his rifle-shotsj

passed continually near, and his spherical case, from a liowitzei oppo-

.

site my front, bursting over, dropped splinters and contents among

officers and men. Many narrow escapes were had, but few casualties

.

were suffered. At 6 o’clock eve orders came from General Turner

to make a general advance along the line. I immediately threw for-

ward four companies to support the two already on the skirmish line.

The advance was made, but soon Captain Hill, in command of my
companies, sent me the information that he had advanced over the

enemy’s slashing nearly to his earth-works
;
should have entered

them but for the want of support on the right by the One: hundred;

and fifteenthNewYorkYolunteers, and the left by the Sixth Connects

cut Volunteers, as both regiments advanced with him, but had fallen

back 30 to 40 yards. I then ordered forward a sufficient force from

the companies in support to cover his flanks, and instructed Captain

Hill to move with caution. The enemy, seeing the flanking regi-

ments fall back, returned to the position in the woods which he had

left when our forces advanced. No doubt if properly supported by

the other regiments, Captain Hill and the companies of the Eleventh

would have entered and held the line of works they charged upon,

and which success might have given a different result to the four

days’ fight. Several wounded prisoners were brought in, captured

on the grounds which my companies charged over. These prisoners

asserted their loss from the fire of the “ Maine boys” far exceeded

that from the other regiments, and that my men must be all sharpy

shooters, yet my orders had been generally obeyed to the letter and

less than one-fourth the ammunition was expended by the Eleventh

than was by those on the right and left. The general ascertaining

the result of the movement, the advanced party was ordered to fall

back, the companies in support withdrawn, and the line occupied

for the night.

On the 15th, at 9 a. m., I was ordered to report with my regiment

to Colonel Plaisted, my proper brigade commander, which I did,

and was thus relieved after forty-five hours constantly in line or

battle, in position, skirmishing with the enemy all the time. Except

the time occupied by inspection of arms, the overtasked officers and

men were permitted to rest until 6 p. m., at which hour an aide or

General Terry’s came with orders for me to move my regiment to

an outpost at the house beyond the railroad, on the extreme left, ac-

companied by a section of artillery. Arriving at the spot I could

gather little information relative to the position other than it was
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the scene of a sharp attack by the enemy the previous evening. I
had my pickets posted, and soon received orders to intrench, and
procuring tools the men were worked by reliefs all night, throwing
up a good infantry breast-work on three sides of the square inclosing
the house and several acres of land, the fourth or southeasterly side
being already nearly covered by the parapet erected by the enemy
being a part of his line which was taken at the first attack.
Here early on the 16th, while enveloped by the dense fog, the

filing, yells, and cheers of the first fight of that day struck our ears
The men were just finishing their breakfast of coffee and hard bread*
when orders came from the division commander for me to return
and occupy the position where the regiment rested the previous day.
I had reached and formed line of battle when I was further ordered
to a new position in the field nearer the enemy’s line, where the battle
was then going on. After half an hour General Terry in person
ordered me to hasten with the regiment to the turnpike in the short-
est possible time. The march was taken up and I hurriedly led the
regiment past the lines, where desperate fighting was raging, through
the woods while the enemy’s shells went crashing through the trees
and emerged into the field at the Half-Way House. It was at a
point some 200 yards from the front where the battle still fiercely
rolled on that I formed my line, and at once, in the absence of orders
judging it to be my duty to take position for attack or defense, as
might be necessary, before finding a commanding officer. Here a
slight depression of the surface furnished a little cover to my men
as they lay on the ground in obedience to my command. Immedi-
acy* however, Major-General Smith rode up, and learning the name
ot the regiment thus suddenly appearing and the cause of it, he re-
marked, It must be one sent over to General Ames for securing the
mtrenchments, but you must remain where you now are for a while
prepared to open fire upon the enemy, as he seems to be approaching ’’

and ordered my front slightly changed forward on the first company to
uncover a regiment in front of my left flank, and to cover the ground
where the Ninth New Jersey Volunteers had been forced out of the
woods in which the foe was already advanced near to the edge of the
held and probably would, in the flush of success, make a sudden dash
forward to complete his victory. The utmost coolness was mani-
fested by the men while thus awaiting an opportunity to meet the
enemy, and which would, I doubt not, have been proved in the hardest
ot nghting had the enemy advanced from his cover. He was satisfied
however, with some practice in sharpshooting, by which several of mvmen were wounded, with frequent unsuccessful attempts to hit the offi-
cers without rushing upon the force which stood ready to receive him
JN early two hours passed thus, when orders came from General Smith
to move down the turnpike and report to Brigadier-General Ames for
orders. Doing so, I had taken the road to Ware Bottom Church
where I had just learned General Ames held his headquarters’when I was overtaken by General Ames’ chief of staff, who, learn-ing my destination, directed me to countermarch to the pike, where
ngadier-General Martindale, as General Ames’ superior, orderedme C a position lower down and near the pike, where I formed

tlirew
1

forward my skirmishers, and rested the men
for halt an hour when orders came to move to and down the pike a

,
distance and connect my left with the right of two regiments
,.
were ^° advance also. I moved according to directions, butsome time elapsed before I could find the co-operating force, and
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then it was a mile or more down the pike and half a mile from it in

the woods. Here my picket-line was for a short distance on the

pike, then obliquely to the left and made the connection, a force of

the enemy constantly near, whose scouts were prowling about my
line. At dark I was ordered to draw in my line, move to General

Ames’ headquarters (in the woods somewhere), and return to camp.

Guided by Adjutant Fox and Lieutenant Adams, who had been

over the ground, I succeeded in passing unmolested through the

woods, while, if I had moved down the pike as intimated. I should

have come in collision with an overpowering force of the enemy
before reaching assistance. I finally arrived at camp inside the

intrenchments at 9.30 p. m., with all nearly broken down by fatigue

and the constant watchfulness required during the previous ten

days. I am thus minute in this report because I have during the

whole time been disconnected from the command of the colonel

commanding the brigade, acting under orders from some seven dif-

ferent generals and brigade commanders.
It affords me great pleasure to say that too much praise cannot

be accorded to nearly every man of my command during the time

reported, all, recruits as well as veterans, behaving coolly, nobly,

under every circumstance of danger and hardship in which they

were placed. If less distinguished in battle than some other regi-

ments, I am sure it is only from lack of opportunity rather than

of courage or desire. Many expressed a strong wish “to wade in”

while they lay in line of battle in the field at the Half-Way House.

It is unnecessary to report to the colonel commanding the brigade

the conduct of the officers of my command while detached from

under his personal observation, as he is sufficiently acquainted

with them to judge for himself how well they would act under

danger and hardship.

A list of the casualties received has been sent to the brigade

headquarters.
Respectfully submitted.

I.am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. P. SPOFFORD,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding Regiment.

Capt. Charles B. Amory,
Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen., Third Brig., Terry's Division.

No. 26.

Reports of Col. Francis A . Osborn, Ticenty-fourth Massachusetts I

Infantry , of operations May 7-16.

Hdqrs. Twenty-fourth Regt. Massachusetts Vols.,
Bermuda Hundred, Va., May 8, 1864. I

Captain : I have the honor to report that, in accordance with i

orders from division headquarters, the Twenty-fourth Massachu-

1

setts Volunteers, under my command, took its position under arms
j

in the Third Brigade, Col. H. M. Plaisted, Eleventh Maine Volun-
j

teers, commanding, at 8 a. m. May 7, and shortly afterward tookj

up the line of march toward the railroad connecting Petersburg and
|
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Richmond, which was reached at about 3 p. m. My regiment was
formed on a wide and well-traveled road parallel with the railroad
and separated from it by a narrow belt of brush and low wood and
a meadow. These companies were sent into this wood to support a
line of skirmishers. They soon sent back a report that the skir-
mishers already occupied the railroad, when, by direction of Colonel
Plaisted, I sent my pioneers to destroy as much of it as possible.
Previous to this the poles of a telegraph running along the road
vvere cut down, the wire removed, and the insulators broken. At
this time the right wing was sent a short distance to the rear to
guard a cross-road. There was in that vicinity a saw-mill and a
large quantity of lumber, which they burned. After having occu-
pied the main road for about an hour and a half, the left wing was
ordered by Colonel Plaisted to rejoin the right, after calling in the
detached companies, which was done. As these companies left the
railroad a large force of the enemy appeared upon a hill beyond and
poured a heavy volley into them, fortunately without effect. The
pioneers report having torn up about 100 feet of rail before the order
to fall back, and another line of telegraph. The bed of the road was
very hard, and the tools which they had were of inferior quality

;

otherwise they would have accomplished more. They inform me
that there was a large number of surplus rails and ties lying along
the road. Soon after the regiment became reunited the brigade was
dismissed and returned to camp. Only the detached companies
were exposed to a direct fire, and I have therefore no casualties to
report in my command.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. A. OSBORN,

Colonel Twenty-fourth Massachusetts Volunteers.

Capt. Charles B. Amory,
A. A. A. (jt . ,

3d Brig., 1st Div., 10th Army Corps.

Hdqrs. Twenty-fourth Regt. Massachusetts Vols.,
Bermuda Hundred

,
Va., May 19, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to report that the regiment under my
command marched with the rest of Colonel Plaisted’s brigade at
noon on Thursday, May 12, and joined the rest of General Terry’s
division at a point on the Petersburg and Richmond turnpike about
3 miles distant from camp. It bivouacked at that place for the
night.

Friday, May 13, it marched with General Terry’s division by a
circuitous route, crossing the railroad at. Clover Hill Junction, and
at 4 o’clock came in the rear of the enemy’s works commanding the
railroad and said to form part of the out-works of Fort Barling.
Here the regiment was deployed to support the Seventh Connecti-
cut Volunteers until the capture of the breast-works, which was
speedily accomplished. A short time after taking possession of them
the Twenty-fourth was ordered to their front to drive the enemy
Horn a point of woods in which they had established themselves.
The One hundredth New York Volunteers was on my left. I de-
ployed a strong line of skirmishers, and after a short but sharp
struggle, forced the enemy to retire. It then being, dark I was
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ordered to withdraw the regiment and establish a picket-line along
the railroad. At 10 p. m. the regiment was relieved and bivouacked
within the works.
Saturday a. m.

,
May 14, marched with the rest of the troops to

the attack of the second line
;
occupied a position in a field covered

with low pines, my left resting on the railroad. In front was open
field about 600 yards wide, on the opposite side of which were the
enemy’s skirmishers in great force under the shelter of a Virginia
fence. Being ordered to deploy a strong line of skirmishers, I sent

out four companies
;

after some skirmishing the line advanced
rapidly and drove the enemy back to their works. In the course of

the afternoon I was compelled to relieve the four companies and
send others, they having expended both their strength and their

ammunition
;
these companies also expended all their ammunition.

I was supplied by Colonel Plaisted with enough to furnish the regi-

ment with 60 rounds. Hardly had this been issued to the skirmish-
ers when the enemy, stealing cautiously up through a thick under-
growth, made a rush upon them, but were repulsed with great loss.

My regiment was relieved at 11 p. m., and bivouacked in the woods
in rear of our position.

Sunday, May 15, the regiment was engaged in no operations.

Monday, May 16, the fighting commenced early in the morning. I

was placed in reserve for Colonel Plaisted’s brigade, but at about 10

a. m. was ordered to the right to support Hawley’s brigade. On
moving to the right, found the troops falling back in confusion, and
could see no regiments of Hawley’s brigade. Finding myself far in

advance of any other organization, with both flanks exposed, and
the enemy advancing rapidly, fell slowly back through the woods
until I reached the brow of a hill in front of the works captured on
Saturday.
Having been separated from my brigade I reported for orders

to Brigadier-General Marston, who was at that point with one reg-
iment. He posted the Twenty-fourth on the left of the Ninety-
sixth New York Volunteers, where it remained until the whole
of General Turner’s division had passed to the rear

;
then rejoined

Colonel Plaisted’s brigade and marched to the rear, halting in the
field in which we had bivouacked on Thursday night. An hour
later was ordered forward again with the Tenth Connecticut Vol-
unteers to the Half-Way House, formed line on the right of the
turnpike, and remained an hour—a portion of the time under artil-

lery fire. On being withdrawn from this position marched in the
rear of the column back to the intrenchments, reaching camp about
8 p. m.

I deeply regret to report the loss of 3 valuable officers, who were
instantly killed by musket-balls in the head while in the discharge
of their duty. They were First Lieut. Mason A. Rea, Adjt. Charles
G. Ward, and Second Lieut. Edgar Clough. Capt. John N. Part-
ridge was also wounded in the head, but the wound is thought to be
slight. The other casualties in my command were 4 enlisted men
killed, 43 wounded, and 7 missing.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. A. OSBORN,

Colonel Twenty-fourth Massachusetts Volunteers.

Capt. Charles B. Amory,
A. A. A. G., 3d Brig., 1st Div., 10th Army Corps.
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No. 27.

Reports of Col. George B. Dandy
,
One hundredth New York In-

fantry , of operations May 7 and June 1-2.

Headquarters 100th New York Volunteers,
In the Field

,
May 8, 1864.

Sir : I have the honor to make the following report of the part
my regiment took in the attack made by the Third Brigade, Terry’s
division, on the enemy yesterday :

The design was to cut the Richmond and Petersburg Railroad,
and destroy as much of it as possible. It was understood, the enemy
being in good defensive positions overlooking the railroad, that
the movement to be successful must be masked as much as possible,
consistent with the greatest celerity. The position of the brigade
before the movement commenced was on an old road in a wood, the
direction of the road being about northeast by southwest, while the
railroad was north and south. I was directed by Colonel Plaisted,
commanding the brigade, to make a detour, starting a little north
of west, in order to take advantage of a wood which would mask
the movement of the column.

I succeeded in getting through this wood with some difficulty,
keeping Company I, Captain Brunck, deployed as skirmishers well
to our right to warn.us of the approach of the enemy in that direc-
tion. He marched and crossed the railroad, performed his duty
with credit, and speaks well of the conduct of his officers and men.
I finally em.erged on a road running east and west, cutting verti-
cally the Richmond turnpike, which at this point whs about parallel
with the railroad. On reaching the pike I found the woods in front,
between the head of my column and the railroad, very difficult for
skirmishers and impenetrable by any other description of troops. I
therefore moved to the left on the turnpike until I found an open
field, which, though swampy and cut up by small streams, was prac-
ticable for infantry. Across this field, under a brisk fire from the
enemy, I carried my colors, and, crossing the railroad, rallied my
men on a height overlooking the rebel position and within short
range of their advanced rifle-pits. The brigade of Colonel Barton was
in the mean time advancing on our left and rear. A portion of his
brigade, the Forty-eighth New York Volunteers, overlapping my
regiment, joined me on the heights and planted its colors near the
colors of the One hundredth New York Volunteers. We main-
tained this position for about two hours, repelled two successive
charges of the enemy on our position, and materially aided Colonel
Barton s brigade on our left, the enemy pressing upon them being
checked by our. fire on his flanks. In the mean time my regiment
and the remaining two regiments of the brigade were engaged in
tearing up the railroad and destroying the telegraph lines, both on
the turnpike and railroad. This having been accomplished to a con-
siderable extent—as far as I could see in the Richmond direction—and
understanding that one or more trestle bridges had been destroyed,
the brigade withdrew in sufficient time to prevent a flanking move-
ment of the enemy on our left, caused by the falling back of Barton’s
brigade, and retook the position from which the movement was
made. The object of the movement was successfully accomplished,
and as far as I was able to judge great damage inflicted on the rail-
road and telegraph lines.
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Without intending to be invidious, I cannot refrain from men-
;

tioning, for their coolness and gallantry, the foliowing-named offi-

cers, who came during the action under my immediate observation :

Maj. D. D. Nash, Capt. Timothy Lynch, commanding the color

company; Lieutenants Strivits, Adriance, Richardson, Sandrock,
^

Peck (adjutant), Nichols, Pierson, McMann, Evans, and Howell.

Doubtless the remaining officers of the regiment, judging from

the reports that reached me, performed their duty well and gal-

lantly, and I am only sorry that my duties, confining me mostly
'

to one position, prevented me from bearing the testimony of an eye-
;

witness to their good conduct. The same remark applies to the en-

listed men who came under my eye
;
they stood well by their colors.

Corporal Ball, Company G, acting principal musician, distinguished

himself by taking a wounded man’s gun and taking part in the en- $

gagement. in which he was wounded
;
also Musician Spencer Rose, ?

Company E, a lad, who equipped himself with the arms of a dead
.

man and took an active part. The color-sergeant, Donald D. McKay,
Company C, and the color guard, also deserve notice for their zeal ...

and gallantry during the day.

Upon the whole, the regiment did itself credit on the occasion
j

of this engagement. Both"the surgeon, Dr. Kittenger, and the chap-

lain, the Rev. J. B. Linn, followed the regiment under fire, and

made the greatest exertions in the line of their respective duties

;

the first in caring for the wounded, and the second in removing them
from the field.

I inclose herewith a list of casualties. *

GEO. B. DANDY,
Colonel One Hundredth New York Volunteers.

Capt. Charles B. Amory,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

Camp One hundredth New York Volunteers,
Near Bermuda Hundred

,
Va., June 4, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to submit the following report of the

attack made by the enemy on the picket-line of the First Division on

the 2d of June, on which occasion I was general officer of the day.l

The following regiments were on picket, viz, Eleventh Maine on

the right, Thirty-ninth Illinois, center, Seventh Connecticut on the

left : .

At about 10.30 p. m. June 1 the enemy opened with artillery,

first on the picket-line and afterward on theintrenchments, and con-1

tinued his fire about three-quarters of an hour. From that time

until about 6 a. m. there was no firing of consequence on either

side.

Between G and 7 o’clock on the morning of the 2d the enemy com-
>

menced an attack on the Seventh Connecticut near the extreme left

of our line. The portion of the picket-line occupied by this regij
ment commences about 60 yards to the left of the road leading

directly from Sally-Port No. 2. It runs through the woods in con-

tinuation of the general direction of the line at the center until it

reaches an open field, here it is deflected to the rear for some dis-

* Embodied in revised statement, p. 18.
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tance, forming a slightly obtuse angle, and again turns to the left

through the open field. The left of the line is somewhat irregular
and cut up by ravines. At two points in front of this line, viz, at
the angle above mentioned and near the left, the rebel picket-line is

not more than 25 yards distant from ours. The attack was made in
greatest force at those two points, and our left flank turned by pierc-
ing the line at those places. The Seventh Connecticut having fallen
back, the Thirty-ninth Illinois found itself attacked in flank and rear.
Several squads of the Seventh having made their way through the
woods and slashings to the headquarters of the picket-line, were
posted in the woods on the left of the Thirty-ninth, and assisted in
keeping the enemy at bay while the Thirty-ninth fell back by com-
pany to the rifle-pits held by their reserve. The attack was con-
tinued by the enemy along the line to the right in sufficient force to
drive our whole picket force from its advanced rifle-pits, and a por-
tion of the Thirty-ninth and Eleventh fell back as far as the open
field in rear of the woods on the right

;
here they were rallied and

the line reformed and pushed forward to the position now held.
Rifle-pits were immediately constructed and skirmishers thrown
forward into the woods. They found the enemy in line on the road
in the woods running in rear of our former line, and his sharpshoot-
ers thrown forward in sufficient numbers to prevent any considera-
ble advance of our troops. The enemy’s artillery was heard moving
on the road, and was evidently being placed in position to check our
advance.
The attack was made in sufficient force to accomplish the object

intended by the enemy, the occupation of our advanced line. Eight
companies of the One hundredth New York Volunteers (200 men)
and a detachment of 36 men of the Tenth Connecticut, reported to
me at 10 a. m. They were employed as skirmishers and in digging
rifle-pits.

Later in the day the Third New Hampshire, under Lieutenant-
Colonel Plimpton, gallantly retook a portion of the ground on our
left, lost by the Seventh Connecticut in the morning, and the line
now established is nearly the same as formerly, except at the cen-
ter and on the right, where it is from 100 to 200 yards farther to the
rear.

I inclose a list of casualties during the day. Eleventh Maine Vol-
unteers : Killed, 3 enlisted men

;
wounded, 4 officers, 29 enlisted

men : missing, 1 officer, 4 enlisted men
;
total, 5 officers, 36 enlisted

men. Thirty-ninth Illinois Veteran Volunteers : Killed, 1 officer, 1
enlisted man

;
wounded, 1 officer, 17 enlisted men

;
missing, 12 en-

listed men
;
total, 2 officers, 30 enlisted men. Seventh Connecticut

Volunteers: Prisoners of war, 4 officers; killed, 3 enlisted men;
wounded, 3 officers, 10^ enlisted men

;
wounded and prisoners, 2 en-

listed men
;
total, 7 officers, 92 enlisted men. Aggregate : Killed, 1

officer, 7 enlisted men
;
wounded, 8 officers, 56 enlisted men; pris-

oners, 4 officers, 77 enlisted men
;
missing, 1 officer, 16 enlisted

men
; wounded and prisoners, 2 enlisted men

;
total, l\ officers, 158

enlisted men.
I am, sir, your obedient servant,

„ ,
.

G. B. HANDY,
Colonel 100th New York Vols

. , General Officer of the Day.
Captain Terry.
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No. 28.

Report of Capt, Frank C. Brunch, One hundredth New York In-
1

fantry, of operations May 14.

Camp One Hundredth New York Volunteers^^^

Pm oTCTri • Accorclina* to your request, I submit tlie following le-

port op^ratlonsVf the skirmish line of the One hundredth

New York Volunteers, May 14, 1864:

At about 10 a. m. I was ordered to deploy my company (I) as

skirmishers in front of the regiment, which I did, advancing them

through a thick woods into a field partly covered with underbrush.

Here I halted. Company H Lieutenant Howell was here ordered

to my support, and deployed his company on my left. The line was

again advanced to a fence in front of a large open fieH which was

about a quarter to half a mile m length. On the left ot this hem

was a thick woods, and on the other end of the field was a rail fence.

Both in the woods and behind the fence the enemy were posted in

laroe numbers. There was also a large house and outbuildings just

in front of this fence. Here the enemy had a piece of artillery in

position. They afterward withdrew this and burnt the house. On

the right of my line were the skirmishers of the Seventh Connecti-

cut Volunteers, and on my left the Twenty-fourth Massachusetts.

The line remained behind this fence about an hour, continually

posed to the enemy’s fire, when an advance was ordered The pen

at once crossed the fence and went over the field at a double-quick

till about half way across, when the skirmishers on my right and

left halted, so I ordered my men to lie down and open tire> onl the

enemy, to advance slowly at the same time. It was not lonj
,

befo

they (the enemy) showed signs of retreating, so I ordered the men

to charge on the fence, which they did. The enemy fared, a few shots

and retreated to their works in great confusion The right ot n^
line advanced beyond the fence, but observing that the skirmishers

of the Seventh Connecticut were falling back, I ordered them back

to the rail fence. The Seventh Connecticut retired to the rums ot

the bouse, which was to the right and rear of my line. I he enemy

observing, I suppose, this movement advanced out °1 their work^

and made a charge on us, but were driven back, I should judge, with

considerable loss. They made three more attempts to retake tlie

fence, but were repulsed each time. During the time I was_ skir-

mishing, I was re-enforced by Company K, Lieutenant Stirvits,

Company B, Lieutenant Pierson, and Company D, Lieutenant band-

rock. We took 3 prisoners. At about 7 p. m. I was relieved and

took my company back to the reserves. ^ ,

I have to speak in the highest terms of all the officers and men en-

gaged. Lieutenant Hoyt, Company I, particularly distinguished

himself by his bravery and coolness, and was mortally wounded

during the action. The loss in my company was as follows :

Your obedient servant,
FRANK C. BRUNCK,

Captain
,
One hundredth New York Volunteers.

Col. G. B. Dandy, _ ‘

7

Comdg. One hundredth hew York 1 ols^
_

* Nominal list (omitted) shows 2 officers wounded, and 3 enlisted men wounded

and 1 missing.
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Ho. 29.

Report of Capt. Alfred P. Rockwell, First Connecticut Battery, of
operations May 9-10.

Hdqrs. First Connecticut Light Battery,
May 11, 1864.

Sir : I have the honor to submit, for the information of the briga-
dier-general commanding, the following report of the operations of
the First Connecticut Battery during the 9th and 10th instant

:

In obedience to the orders of the general commanding, the battery
was hitched up at 4 a. m. May 9, and moved forward in the place
assigned it in the column of march immediately in the rear of the
First Brigade, First Division, until we reached the Richmond and
Petersburg turnpike road. At this point I detached the right sec-

tion under Lieut. George Metcalf to take position upon this road
about three-fourths of a mile from the cross-roads. About ll'o’clock
I moved these two sections of the battery down the turnpike toward
Petersburg to the point where it crosses the railway and there halted.
During the night the guns were posted in the road at the point com-
manding the road and railway. The following morning the battery
was ordered to move back along the turnpike, and about 9 a. m. it

commenced moving in the rear of the Second Brigade. As we ap-
proached the cross -roads rapid firing was heard near the position in
which my section was posted the day before. In obedience to the
orders of the general commanding, I at once took the four guns with
me rapidly forward to the cross-roads andup that road to the left, afew
hundred yards, into the open field, where Lieutenant Metcalf with his
section had for some time been actively engaged with the enemy.
Finding him nearly out of ammunition, I ordered him to fall back to
the turnpike and immediately came in battery in the field and opened
upon the enemy, who were firing slowly from a battery of 12-pound-
ers. The enemy appeared to have at least six guns in detached
sections, one section posted about 800 yards in my front, commanding
the narrow cross-road and the other two sections, giving me a cross-
fire from the right, and also down the turnpike. The section in my
immediate front twice ceased firing and changed position, whether
or not forced to do so by the fire of my guns I cannot say.
Soon after the guns were in position firing commenced between
our skirmishers and the enemy and increased. He twice charged
from our left front and endeavored to carry the position, but
was gallantly repulsed by my infantry support. I would take
this occasion to express my appreciation of their efficient sup-
port. The enemy pressed hard upon our right but were there
repulsed also. When his fire ceased I fired slowly until the order
came to retire gradually, when I fell back to a new position and
remained there until the infantry were ready to retire ; then I

withdrew the battery slowly down the road to the turnpike and took
a new position with one section in the road on the left of Gibbs’ bat-
tery. The battery was in the field from an hour and a half to two
hours, the greater part of the time under the fire of artillery and
musketry more or less severe. In the latter part of the afternoon I

moved back to camp within the intrenchments, as ordered by Gen-
eral Terry. The right section was detached and under command of
Lieutenant Metcalf during the greater part of two days. He reports
that he remained in position on the turnpike about 1 mile from the
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cross-roads till 5.30 p. m. 9th instant. About 4 o clock the enemy

with fire of musketry and artillery drove m the colored cavalry at

the front, which fell back in disorder down the road into The low

ground in advance of the section, and soon afterward went to the

rear He immediately opened upon the enemy, checked their ad-

vance, and kept up a rapid and steady fire till their artillery ceased

firing ;
then learning that they were endeavoring to turn the left

flank and cut off his retreat, he fell slowly back about a quarter of

a mile, and subsequently took up a position about 200 yards to the

rear of the cross-road, where he remained undisturbed.

At 6 30 a m. Colonel Yoris ordered him up the cross-road to the

left, which position he held, keeping the enemy m check by a rapid

fire at intervals till I relieved him with the two other sections. He
then withdrew to the turnpike, as I ordered, and reported to Captain

Langdon on the right, and was immediately ordered by Colonel

Howell into a position near Ware Bottom Church, where he re-

mained till evening, when he was ordered back to camp.

I desire to call attention to the courage and good conduct ot my
lieutenants—Metcalf, Clinton, Bliss, and Smith—and to the excel-

lent behavior under fire of the non-commissioned officers and most

of the men of my command. Where so many did their duty it is

difficult to give preference to any one. My loss was 3 wounded.

Herewith I give a full list as required. I had also 2 horses killed.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ALFRED P. ROCKWELL,
Captain, Comdg. First Connecticut Light Battery.

Capt. Adrian Terry,
Asst . Adjt. Gen., First Div., Tenth Army Corps.

No. 30.

Report of Capt. Zenas C. Warren, Fifth New Jersey Battery , of

operations May 10.

Headquarters Fifth New Jersey Battery,
Bermuda Hundred, Va., May 11, 1864.

Sir : I have the honor to submit the following report of the oper-

ations of the Fifth New Jersey Battery during yesterday, May 10 :

About 9 a. m. Colonel Howell ordered me to move out two sections

of my battery on the road leading to the right from the church, as

the enemy were reported to be advancing in strong force m that

direction. I arrived on the ground about 9.30 a. m., and placed my
guns in position under the direction of Captain Langdon. I imme-

diately opened on the enemy with shell and spherical case-shot, and,

with the assistance of the rest of the artillery, succeeded in checking

his advance and forced him to retire. My battery fired altogether

155 rounds of ammunition. I have the pleasure of being able to

report no casualties, except a slight wound to 1 horse.

I have the honor to be. sir, your obedient servant,

Z. C. WARREN,
Captain, Comdg. Fifth New Jersey Battery.

Capt. Adrian Terry,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
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No. 31.

Report of Capi. Loomis L. Langdon, Battery M, First U. 8. Ar-
tillery, of operations May 5-10.

Hdqrs. Light Batty. M, First U. S. Artillery,
Bermuda Hundred, Va., May 12, 1864.

Sir : Pursuant to instructions from headquarters, I have the
honor to report the movement of my battery (M, First U. S. Artil-

lery) :

I arrived at Fort Monroe, Va., from Jacksonville, Fla., and joined
General Butler’s expedition May 5, 1864. On the 6th instant sailed

up the James River td Bermuda Hundred. On the 7th of May
my battery debarked and encamped at Mr. Watkins’ farm. On
the 8th instant marched 5 miles to Mr. Hatcher’s place

;
subse-

quently moved 2 miles farther. On the 9th marched to Ware Bot-
tom Church, when one, the right, section, reported to Colonel
Osborn, the left advancing to the Richmond and Petersburg turn-
pike

;
in the evening left section joined the right at Ware Bottom

Church, where we parked, Colonel Howell soon after assuming
command of the extreme right of the line resting on James River, or
Howlett’s. May 10, got battery into position, commanding all ap-
proaches, at daylight. At 8 o’clock the enemy attacked our line of
skirmishers under Colonel Voris, who held their position for some
time and then were steadily driven back until they came within
range, when at about 12 m. my guns opened fire over the woods at
the advancing columns of the enemy, throwing spherical case and
shell, and from the position of the battery their (the enemy’s) ad-
vance was almost immediately checked. At about 4 p. m. my firing

ceased, the enemy having retired, leaving Colonel Howell the victor
of a hotly-contested field. The subalterns and men of my battery
deserve great credit for the coolness, energy, and interest displayed
throughout the entire day. At 8 p. m. we received order to retire
to within the intrenchments. I take great pleasure in stating that
no casualties whatever have occurred in my battery.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. L. LANGDON,

Capt. First U. 8. Arty., Comdg. Batty. M, First U. 8. Arty.

Capt. Adrian Terry,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Hdqrs. 1st Div., 10th Army Corps.

No. 32.

Report of Brig. Gen. John W. Turner, U. S. Army, commanding
Second Division, of operations May 12-16.

Hdqrs. Second Division, Tenth Army Corps,
In the Field, near Hatcher's, May 17, 1864.

General : I have the honor to submit the following report of the
part my division of the Tenth Corps took in the operations of the
12th, 13th, 14th, 15th, and 16th of May

:

In' compliance with instructions from headquarters of the Tenth
Corps, to hold my division in readiness to move at 4 a. m. on the
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12th, under the orders of Maj. Gen. W. F. Smith, I reported to that I

officer through a staff officer at 3 a. m., and moved my division m
obedience to his instructions on to the road leading to Ware Bottom

Church, taking the right of General Weitzel’s command. General

Brooks was to take up his march on my right, but, on reaching the

vicinity of Ware Bottom Church, it was determined to move me 1

forward on the road leading by Howlett’s place, placing my column

on the right in order of march. Advancing by this road, I reached

Redwater Creek about noon, and, finding myself m presence ot

the enemy. 1 took a position in rear of this stream and opened a

communication with General Weitzel, who was on the turnpike on

my left. Some skirmishing occurred during the afternoon, in which

I sustained a loss of 22 men killed, wounded, and missing from the

Third New York Volunteers. Before dark I advanced my line

nearly half a mile with my skirmishers on Proctor’s Creek, in which

position I remained all night and until noon of the 13th. 1 then, m
obedience to instructions, moved by my left flank to the turnpike

and across Proctor’s Creek, taking up a position on the left ot gen-

eral Brooks, and to the left of the pike, in a dense growth of timber

and underbrush. I got into position about dark. The Eleventh

Maine and Sixth Connecticut Volunteers were here added to my
command. The skirmishers along my entire front immediately

engaged the enemy, who were strongly intrenched m an open held

in my front. Shortly after daylight next morning, it being reported

that the enemy had abandoned his position, the whole line advanced

about half a mile, when our skirmishers developed the enemy be-

yond a belt of timber in our front and behind another series ot

intrenchments. Line was formed at the skirts of the timber, and

in this position I remained during the loth and 16th, General

Terry, of the Tenth Corps, being on my left, my skirmishers engag-

ing the enemy most of the time.

Early on the morning of the 16th I received an order from Major-

General Gillmore to hold my division in readiness to assault the

enemy in my front. My skirmishers were then hotly engaged, and

the enemy’s artillery in my front did much damage. About tins

time I received notice from General Brooks that the right of Gen-

eral Smith’s command was seriously attacked by the enemy, and

that he (Brooks) was moving troops from his left to resist it, which

would leave a gap on my right. I immediately sent word to Colonel

Barton, commanding the brigade on my right, to dose into his right

and keep his connection with General Brooks, which he did. About

7. 30 I received another notice from General Brooks that the enemy

had gained some advantage over Weitzel, and that he was sending

more troops to his assistance. At the same time I received an order

from Major-General Butler to send a regiment to report to Major-

General Smith. In obedience to this order, the One hundred and

fifteenth New York Volunteers was sent, being the only regiment

remaining in the second line of the Second Brigade.
.

The others

had all been used in extending my first line; and immediately

the Third New York and One hundred and forty-second New
York Volunteers, the only two regiments remaining in the second

line of my First Brigade on my left, were rapidly marched to the

right to fill the gap made by the removal of General Brooks’

troops. Before reaching their position, however, the enemy had

advanced in considerable numbers, and was already in possession of

the ground, and was pouring a galling flank and reverse fire on my
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left wing. The Third New York, under Lieutenant-Colonel Floyd,
gallantly advanced and drove the enemy from this position, and
formed line on the right of the Forty-eighth New York, forming the
right of Barton's brigade, the One hundred and forty-second New
York advancing in support of the Third New York, formed on its
right, closing again my line with General Brooks. Feeling the
importance of keeping my connection with General Brooks, lest the
enemy should throw himself in between us, I withdrew a regiment
(the One hundred and seventeenth New York) from the left of my
line, and held it in reserve on my right, immediately sending word
to General Gillmore what I had done. Shortly after this I received
an order from General Gillmore to push everything to the right and
attack the enemy, who were engaging Smith on his flank. Before
disposition could be made for this the enemy charged my line on the
left of Barton’s brigade. The Sixth Connecticut Regiment, posted
here, broke and fled, carrying with it part of the Seventy-sixth Penn-
sylvania, and the enemy succeeded in reaching our lines and making
some prisoners. But met in front by the Fortieth Massachusetts,
under Colonel Henry, and on the flank by the Forty-seventh New
York, Lieutenant-Colonel MacDonald, also by the head of General
Terry’s division, which was then coming up to the rear of my left,
and the Seventy-sixth Pennsylvania being rallied by Major Eddy’
Forty-seventh New York Volunteers, of my staff, they poured in a
volley which soon drove the enemy back in disorder, leaving all their
prisoners.

While staying the progress of the enemy at this point, a further
movement of General Brooks to the right had exposed a large
gap, extending into the woods on my right, into which the enemy
immediately thrust himself and threatened the capture of the One
hundred and forty-second New York. Receiving instructions at this
juncture, about 10 o’clock, from Major-General Gillmore to fall back
and take the road leading from the left of our position to the turn-
pike, my line was withdrawn and formed in rear of General Terry’s
division.

.

The One hundred and forty-second New York was hap-
pily extricated by its commander, Colonel Curtis, under a severe
front and flank fire. I subsequently marched my division and
formed again to the right of the turnpike and rear of Proctor’s
Creek, and late in the afternoon retired to my camp within the
mtrenchments.

I am much indebted to my staff for the service they have rendered
me duiing these operations, particularly during the engagement of
the 16th. To Major Eddy is mainly due the rallying of the Seventy-
sixth Pennsylvania. Accompanying this is a brief , report of my
brigade commanders. As soon as copies are m'ade, a list of casualties
will be rendered. My loss for the five days amounts in the First
Brigade to 42 killed, 259 wounded, and 83 missing

;
in the Second

Brigade, 26 killed, 181 wounded, and 10 missing
;
making a grand

total ot 601 killed, wounded, and missing. The Sixth Connecticut,
temporarily attached to the division, lost 82 killed, wounded, and
missing.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

. .
JNO. W. TURNER,

Brigadier-General, Commanding Second Division.
Brig. Gen. R. S. Foster,

Chief of Staff, Tenth Army Corps.
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No. 33.

Report of Brig. Gen. John W. Turner
,
U. S. Army

,

o/ operations of
the First Brigade, May 9-10.

Hdqrs. Second Division, Tenth Army Corps,
In the Field-, May 11, 1864.

General : I have the honor to submit the following report of

the part Colonel Alford’s brigade, of my division, took in the oper-

ations of the 9th and 10th :

In compliance with instructions, I moved from camp at 4.30 on the morning of

the 9th. taking the road leading to Chester Station, on the Petersburg and Richmond
Railroad. My instructions were to follow immediately after General Ames’ divis-

ion till he should turn off to the left. I was then to proceed on and strike the rail-

road on the right of General Ames’ position and near Chester Station. This was
accomplished without opposition from the enemy, my forces arriving at Chester
Station a little after 10 a. m. Work was immediately commenced destroying the
station buildings, railroad track, and telegraph wire. Shortly after my arrival

orders were received through Brig. Gen. R. S. Foster, chief of staff for Major-Gen-
eral Gillmore, to move rapidly with my command down the railroad toward Swift
Creek, with the view of forming on the right of the Eighteenth Army Corps in

front of that stream. My column reached the Petersburg and Richmond turnpike
about 3 p. m., and was held in column on that road until nearly dark, when it was
placed in support of Heckman’s brigade, of Weitzel's division, of the Eighteenth
Corps, which was then engaged with the enemy immediately in front of Swift Creek.
The brigade was held in this position until 8.30 o’clock next morning, when it was
ordered to relieve General Heckman’s brigade. It got into position about 10 o’clock,

and shortly after I was ordered by Major-General Gillmore to retire, and that my
forces would constitute the rear guard. This was accomplished without attracting

the attention of the enemy or his discovering our movement till we had withdrawn
some 2 miles to the rear. No attempt was made at pursuit. The brigade reached
camp at 8.30 p. m. on the 10th. Two casualties only occurred.

I will here mention that as my pickets were returning from the line of Swift
Creek a flag of truce was presented by the enemy, which being received by the
officer on outpost without my orders, and discovering our retrograde movement, I

deemed it justifiable to detain it for a few hours till our movement had been ac-
complished. The flag bore only a verbal message for the parole of wounded pris-

oners and the burial of their dead, which was forwarded for the action of the
major-general commanding. Before an answer was received, however, from him
the communication borne by the flag was withdrawn in consequence of its deten-
tion and a protest entered. The flag was detained till the information of our move-
ments to the enemy was of no longer any consequence, when it was relieved, which
was about 4 p. m. I will make further mention that the enemy in no wise slack-

ened his fire from his battery enfilading the turnpike when his flag was presented,
and his projectiles fell in immediate proximity when it was received.

I forward berewitli the report of Col. S. M. Alford, commanding
brigade, engaged in the operations.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. W. ’TURNER,

Brigadier-General, Commanding Second Division.

Brig. Gen. R. S. Foster,
Chief of Staff, Tenth Army Corps.

No. 34.

Reports of Col. Samuel M. Alford, Third New York Infantry, com-,
manding First Brigade, of operations May 9-16.

Hdqrs. First Brig., Second Div., Tenth Army Corps,
In the Field, May 11, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to report that pursuant to instructions
from headquarters Second Division, Tenth Army Corps, this brigade
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left camp on the morning of the 9th of May, 1864, at 4 o’clock tak-
ing up a line of march to the front, scouring the country as we
advanced with skirmishers. At 10.30 a. m. arrived at Chester Sta-
tion, on the Richmond and Petersburg Railroad, and commenced
destroying the railroad and telegraph wires, under direction of Brio-.
Gen. J. W. Turner, commanding division. Having accomplished
our object at this point, we marched to the left, on the line of rail-
road, and at 3.30 p. m. arrived near Swift Creek bridge and formed
the brigade in support of General Heckman’s . brigade, where we
remained until the next morning at 10.30 o’clock, when we were
ordered to the front, relieving General Heckman’s brigade, and re-
mained about one and one-half hours, when we received orders to
retire and cover the withdrawal of all the forces. We arrived in
camp at 8.30 p. m., with casualties of but 2 men slightly wounded

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

„ 7 7
S. M. ALFORD,

Colonel Third New York Vols., Comdg. Brigade

.

Capt. P. A. Davis,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Hdqrs. First Brig., Second Div., Tenth Army Corps,
In the Field

,
Va., May 17, 1864.

SiR : J ^aYe the honor to forward a brief report of the operations
ol this brigade for the past four days :

In conformity to orders from division headquarters, the brigade
left camp at 4 a. m., 12th instant, passing our line of intrenchments
about 4 miles, and forming line of battle near the house of Mrs
Friend, the right resting on the James River, the Third New York
Volunteers being advanced, as skirmishers, the casualties amount-
ing that day to a total of killed, wounded, and missing of 22 Biv-
ouacked m line of battle. On the 13th the brigade marched forward
to near the enemy’s front line of defense, our skirmishers being im-
mediately engaged,, but without any particular effect, the enemy
having fallen back from his first line. On the morning of the 14thwe advanced and took possession of their first line of defense form-mg line with our right resting upon Barton’s brigade. Continual
skirimshmg through the day and following night. The day of the
15th was passed m the same way. On the morning of the 16th
during a dense fog, our line was attacked in force, but held until
ordered to retire.- We returned in good order, losing no persons
(except a few wounded), and reached camp about 8 p. m. Totalnumber of casualties during the four days about 312, in killed
wounded, and missing, not including those of the Sixth Connecticut
V olunteers, who were temporarily attached to the brigade. I regret
to report Lieutenant-Colonel Floyd and Captain Couch, of the Third
JNew York Volunteers, both severely wounded. A more complete
report will be furnished as soon as possible.
Total casualties in the brigade during the operations : Killed, 33 :

wounded, 207 ; missing, 63 ;
total, 303.

I am, captain, very respectfully, &c.,

~ 7 7 . ,
S. M. ALFORD,

Colonel Third New York Vols., Comdg. First Brigade.
Capt. P. A. Davis,

Assistant Adjutant-General.
7 R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II
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No. 35.

Report of Col. Guy V. Henry, Fortieth Massachusetts Infantry, of
operations May 12-16.

Hdqrs. Fortieth Massachusetts Vol. Infty.,
May 18, 1864.

Captain : In accordance with instructions from division head-
quarters, I have the honor to forward the following report

:

Friday, May 12, 1864, the Fortieth Massachusetts, of the First
Brigade, Second Division, left camp at daylight, and encamped for

the night on the south side of Proctor’s Creek. May 13, moved to

the north side and formed the left of the second line of the brigade.
May 14, advanced at daylight, and occupied till evening the sec-

ond line
;
at dark relieved the Third New York on the first line,

and took command of the picket-line, composed of the Sixth
Connecticut and Fortieth Massachusetts. May 15, performed
picket duty.
May 16, at daylight the Sixth Connecticut were driven in by the

enemy. The regiment was then taken by me, and after some fight-

ing, the original picket-line was established. When the fog lifted,

Colonel Hawley, commanding brigade on my left, reported that
the enemy occupied a rifle-pit on his right, and were enfilading his

line; two companies of my regiment charged the pit, taking several
prisoners, and occupied it. La,ter in the morning, the left gave
way, and the enemy came pouring in, turning my flank

;
to prevent

which, I withdrew my regiment from the first line, and formed
them in line of battle, some 100 yards in rear. The line which re-

mained (Barton’s), received a flank and oblique rear fire, broke,
and gave way.
As soon as the rebels had formed, I charged them with my regi-

ment, causing them to break and run. The first line was then estab-
lished, and remained so till the right gave way. I then withdrew
my regiment, posting them in rear of the enemy’s rifle-pits, placing
skirmishers on the crest of the hill and there remained till all the
troops had passed. My skirmishers were then withdrawn, and with
my regiment I joined my brigade and proceeded to camp, arriving
about 8 p. m. Lieutenant Weare, by a misunderstanding, remained
behind with 30 men as skirmishers. After waiting about two hours
after we left, he came out of the woods, and finding the rebels in
force, he scattered his men and with them escaped and joined his
command. He was summoned to surrender, and pursued by the
rebels. He deserves credit for his coolness. Privates Cosgrove,
Company F, and Rankin, Company C, each killed, while the enemy
were advancing, 3 men with shots, and then used the butts of their
carbines, braining their fourth man. The list of casualties* I have
already forwarded.

I am, captain, very respectfully your obedient servant,
GUY Y. HENRY,

Colonel Fortieth Massachusetts Vol. Infty.

Capt. P. A. Davis,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Second Div., Tenth Corps.

* Embodied in revised statement, p. 14.
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No. 36.

Report of Col. Harrison S. Fairchild
, Eighty-ninth New York In-

fantry, of operations May 9.

Hdqrs. Eighty-ninth Regt. New York Vols.,
In the Field, Va., May 11, 1864.

Sir : In compliance with your note dated this day, I respectfully
forward the following statement :

J

Our brigade moved from the camp left in front. When arriving
near the turnpike, by order of Colonel Alford, I deployed three com-
panies as skirmishers and flankers. After crossing the pike advancmg toward the railroad, I was detached from the brigade and
ordered to advance near the railroad, and deploy men as flankers
and with the balance of my force, hold the position at all hazards!
Shortly after I was ordered to take a new position by General Turner
and advance a half mile north, and deploy four companies as skir-
mishers, and to hold the position between the railroad and pike at
all hazard. I took position (after advancing my skirmishers) near
a farm-house with my reserve, had deployed and advanced the com-
panies, forming a line from the railroad to the pike and l± miles to
the front when I received an order to call in my force and loin
the brigade as soon as possible

;
the order was sent by LieutenantWeaver acting assistant adjutant-general to Colonel Alford. I im-

mediately dispatched two messengers to the right and left of the line
and as soon as the four companieshad returned commenced the march’
conducted by Lieutenant Weaver. When we reached the railroad’
at the water-tank, General Terry’s division was on the move, and one
regiment was on the railroad. Not to interfere with his column Imarched around the water-tank on the right of the road, and moved
forward rapidly, hoping to pass his column, but the road was toonarrow, and availing myself of an opening in the column I recrossedand took the bank and pushed on, hoping to pass at a gate one-half
mile ahead. When I arrived at the gate, General Terry was on the
opposite bank, and the head of his column had passed on the railroad
i halted m order to let them pass, when General Terry halted a com-pany of engineers, and rode down to me, and said he was waiting forme, and he had opened his line to let me pass. I immediately crossed

wSffTi the opposite hank, and kept the field until I wastorced to take the railroad, on account of a deep ravine. Lieutenant

a!ftWi
n
#UCted j

a P0111^ where our brigade was at a halt,and there left me. I had made a forced march of 3 miles with menW1& Sflrl
Si

Sl1 duty- As soon as I halted my
moved. The officers of my regiment came to

they could not go on without rest, and 16 men fell on theheld with sunstroke. I made details and had these men carried to

a nH
WatV brought, dispatched my adjutant for ambulances,and detaded men to take care of the sick. During this time some

amwarST
t0

T
me a

ci
re<luested to know if I would move soon. I

dltatvf
1 T

i

WOul<1 m°ve m a few minutes, but I did not wish

which t^ iuT1- He eoutd pass me, and I would follow him,

rwherel ifl junction of the railroad and pike,

Ls ai/fh
k —3 ^4 J baited for a moment to let the column

c^;
aJ .enjoined the brigade on the hill on the pike, the other

reofmc ,
S°mg do7n the railroad. I am not aware of halting my

whh th^ lM
Pt allow other troops to pass without interferingwith them. My aim was to keep out of the way. The only fault
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if any, was an act of humanity in providing for 16 men with sun-

stroke, and in doing so, I did not occupy more time than was nec-

essary to rest men exhausted by severe picket duty. When 1

joined the brigade they were at a halt and remained so for two hours.

Yours, very respectfully, R g FAIRCHIL1) ,

Colonel Eighty-ninth Regiment New York Volunteers.

^^k^Adjt^Gen., Second Division
,
Tenth Army Corps.

No. 37.

Report of Col. N. Martin Curtis, One hundred and forty-second

New York Infantry, of operations May 13-16.

Hdqrs 142d Regiment New York Volunteers,
Bermuda Hundred, •Fa., May 19, 1864.

Sir • In compliance with orders received in your communication

of the 17th instant, I have the honor to make the following report

of the operations of my command during the four days, commencing

on the 13th and ending on the 16th of May instant

:

Mv regiment left camp inside of the lines
.

about 4. 30 a. m. on. the

13th instant, and moved with the First Brigade, Second Division,

up the river road between the Richmond turnpike and James River.

On reaching the road leading to the Howlett house the five right

companies of my regiment were detached, under command of Lieut.

Col. A. M. Barney, and sent to skirmish the country toward the

river one of which companies took and destroyed a small sloop be-

longing to the enemy. These companies rejoined the regiment

when near Brandy Creek, and were deployed as skirmishers, the

remainder of the regiment acting as support to the line. 1 re-

mained on the cross-road running from James River to the turn-

pike near this creek, doing picket duty on the extreme right,

until the afternoon of the 15th instant, when my regiment was

ordered to report to the commander of the First Brigade, Second

Division, at the front, where I arrived at about 4 p. m., and was

detained in rear of the brigade as support until the

at about 7 a. m., when I received orders from the brigade com-,

mander to follow the Third New York Volunteers, and while on the

march I received orders from General Turner m person to form my
regiment in line in front of the barracks and on the left ot the 1 hud

New York Volunteers, which was done accordingly. I remained m
this position some fifteen minutes under a galling fire from the

enemy and suffering some loss in wounded, and was then ordered to

advance to the edge of the woods and occupy the rifle-pits on the

extreme right of the Second Division. I moved into this position

and at once advanced a line of skirmishers m the front of my regi-

ment. Soon after occupying this position I received orders from

General Turner to hold it at all hazards. About this time a toice

of the enemy was discovered moving to my right and rear, and

opened fire on my line from their skirmishers, of which tact 1 noti-

fied General Turner, but receiving no further orders, sent a second

and third time by Maj. N. G. Axtell. of my regiment, to inform the

general that my regiment was in great danger of being outflanked

and a portion cut oft'. I then received orders to face by the rear

rank and retire in line, but having advanced a few paces m obedx-
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ence to this order, was opened on by a line of the enemy on my right
and rear at about 500 yards, upon which I gave the command tomove at double-quick, which, from the destructive character of the
enemy s fire and roughness of the ground, caused the regiment to
break m confusion. However, on reaching the earth-works thev
rallied and returned the enemy’s fire in good style, and drove them
to cover. The fire from the rear being very destructive I found it
impracticable to reform at this place, and ordered a farther retreat
to the woods on the left of the earth-works, where I formed in line
and advanced skirmishers. By order of General Terry, I retired
from this position and again formed on the hill across the ravine
where I remained a short time and was ordered to retire with the
brigade across the turnpike, where we remained in line some two
hours, with two companies as skirmishers, when orders were received
to return to camp, which I entered at 8 p. m. Every order received
by me was executed by the regiment, and I forbear to particularize
or specially name any one where all behaved so well.My loss during the period stated is as follows : Seven enlisted men
Killed, 3 officers and 49 enlisted men wounded, and 22 enlisted men
missing.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant
N. M. CURTIS,

t • i T -r, 0 Colonel
, Commanding. *

Lieut. John E. Shepard,
Acting Assistant Inspector-General.

No. 38.

Reports of Col William B. Barton
, Forty-eighth New York Infantry

commanding Second Brigade
, of operations May 7-15.

Hdqrs. Second Brig., Second Div., 10th Army Corps,
In the Field

,
Va., May 8, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to report that in accordance with in-
structions from division headquarters, I yesterday morning reported
with my command to Maj. Gen. W. F. Smith, commanding TenthArmy Corps and was by him directed to report to Brigadier-General
.Brooks, of that corps, under whose command I moved out some 3miles on the Petersburg dirt road. I was there ordered by Gen-
eral Brooks to advance m the direction of the Richmond and Peters-burg Railroad, nearly due west, which I was to reach, if possible, and
destroy. At this time the enemy’s line of skirmishers was in fullview on an open field near the supposed line of the railroad, the
exact position of which I was unable to ascertain definitely. Ouradvance soon developed one of the positions occupied by the enemyon commanding ground near the crossing of the Richmond and
Petersburg turnpike with the railroad.
In accordance with positive orders of Brigadier-General Brooks, Imoved by the flank covered by a strong skirmishing force from theNew7°rk Volunteers, and did not form line of battle

i 1 bad crossed the open space and the skirmishers were hotly
engaged, and the enemy’s artillery fire had become quite heavy and

.

The difficulties of the ground, as we proceeded, were of

arv/i

ni0S
^T^

1S
S
0
I
ira^11? character, the woods being almost impenetrabled much obstructed by fallen trees and strong fences. It was also
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very hilly, tlie bottom lands being soft and boggy. Moreover, I dis-

covered that the railroad made a short turn to the right and was
consequently compelled to change my direction of march. Arriving
within 200 yards of the railroad, I found in its front an open road, a
very high and strong fence skirted by thick underbrush, a ditch
some 2 feet wide and 3 feet deep, with a belt of open, marshy ground.
These were all swept by an enfilading and direct fire of artillery

and infantry. My men advanced over these obstructions and
through this heavy fire, carrying the railroad embankment and a hill

beyond it, on which the enemy were strongly posted under cover,
planting their colors on the crest, although entirely unsupported by
artillery. This position we held, although flanked on our left, until

directed by General Brooks to retreat, which we did slowly, bringing
all our wounded and as many of the dead as possible. Meanwhile
we had cut three several lines of telegraph in many places and de-

stroyed several hundred yards of railroad, tearing up the rails and
burning the ties. A saw-mill with a large amount of sawed lumber
was also burned.

I learn from reliable sources that the enemy’s loss in one single

regiment was 60 killed. Inclosed I send a list of casualties,* which
amount to 196, including several officers. I desire to commend in

the strongest manner the conduct of my command on this occasion.

I was never before engaged where there were so many difficulties of
ground to overcome, and to crown all, the heat was extremely op-
pressive, many men actually falling in the ranks from sunstroke,
and all, at the conclusion of the day’s work, being completely ex-

hausted.
My thanks are also due to Capt. W. L. Lockwood, Forty-eighth

New York Volunteers, acting assistant inspector-general
;
Lieut. C.

Hale, Forty-eighth New York Volunteers, acting assistant adjutant-
general

;
Lieut. F. J. Magee, Seventy-sixth Pennsylvania Volun-

teers, aide-de-camp, and Lieut. F. D. Barnum, One hundred and
fifteenth New York Volunteers, aide-de-camp, of my staff, whose
duties were well performed under most difficult and trying circum-
stances.
The wounded were promptly and carefully cared for under the

directions of Surg. J. L. Mulford, Forty-eighth New York Volun-
teers, chief medical officer of the brigade.

Total casualties of the brigade during the operations : Killed, 14

;

wounded, 152 ;
missing, 30.

Very respectfully, captain, your obedient servant,
W. B. BARTON,

Colonel Forty-eighth New York Vols.. Comdq. Briqade.

Capt. P. A. Davis,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Hdqrs. Second Brig., Second Div., 10th Army Corps,
In the Field

,
Va., May 17, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of the brigade under my command from the 12th to the
16th, inclusive :

My first line of battle was formed on the 12th, on the right of
Weitzel’s division, Eighteenth Corps, on the ridge of hills near the
house of Mrs. Friend in rear of the turnpike, and reaching nearly

* Embodied in revised statement, p. 14.
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•to the James River. The troops bivouacked in this position during
the night of the 12th, and at 12 m. on the 13th moved to the turn-
pike and went into position in front of the enemy’s works, on the
extreme right of the Tenth Corps, joining the left of the Eighteenth.
In accordance with the orders of the division commander, I threw
forward a strong line of skirmishers, which was constantly engaged
with the enemy, until daylight revealed the fact that their first line

of works had been evacuated during the night. The fact was at

once reported and the works entered by the skirmishers, who were
soon followed by the main body, which then took position in front
of the enemy’s second line, two regiments being held in reserve
about 300 yards in rear. Heavy skirmishing followed, continuing
during the 14th, the enemy meanwhile using his artillery freely.

On the morning of the 15th, my right flank having been exposed by
the withdrawal of Brooks’ division, of the Eighteenth Corps, the
enemy got upon that flank, and although attacking vigorously was
handsomely repulsed. I was then re-enforced by the Third and One
hundred and forty-second Regiments Hew York Volunteers, of the
First Brigade. Meanwhile the One hundred and seventeenth had
been relieved from my left, and Colonel Henry deeming himself in a
precarious situation, owing to the retreat of the Sixth Connecticut,
also withdrew his regiment, the Fortieth Massachusetts. This
opened my left, which I at once reported to Brigadier-General
Turner, commanding Second Division. Before I could hear from
him in reply, the enemy appeared in force on both flanks, displaying
three battle-flags on the left and the same number on the right, and
attacking fiercely, the fire on the extreme right being on the flank
and in reverse. At this time I was near the center of the line, when
my left suddenly gave way, but was at once rallied, and, returning
to its old position, succeeded in temporarily repulsing the enemy, re-

capturing most of the prisoners and taking a number in return. I

was then directed to retreat, which I succeeded in doing in better
order than could have been expected under a very heavy fire, bring-
ing off most of the dead and wounded.

Inclosed I send a list of casualties* amounting to 217, including
officers, 2 of whom, among my most valuable, were killed.

I have the honor to be, captain, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

W. B. BARTON,
Col. Forty-eighth New York Vols., Comdg. Second Brig.

Capt. P. A. Davis,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Second Div., Tenth Corps.

ADDENDA.

Itinerary of the Second Brigade
,
Second Division, Tenth Army

Corps, May 4-31. f

May 4.—Brigade left Gloucester Point, Va., and proceeded to Ber-
muda Hundred, on the James River, joining the forces under Major-
General Butler, Maj. Gen. W. F. Smith [Q. A. Gillmore] command-
ing the corps and Brig. Gen. J.W. Turner commanding the division.

May 7.—The brigade was placed temporarily under the orders of
Brigadier-General Brooks, who directed Colonel Barton to advance
on the Petersburg and Richmond Railroad. Facing the brigade

* Nominal list omitted. f From return for May.
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were almost impenetrable roads, liigh fences, ditches, both deep and
wide, with a belt of soft marsh in front of the railroad embankment.
These difficulties were all well surmounted and the railroad, though
swept by a direct and enfilading fire of artillery and infantry, suc-

cessfully carried, a large portion of the track torn up, and the ties,

with a saw-mill and a large quantity of sawed lumber, burned. The
position was held until the troops were ordered by General Brooks
to retire, which they did very deliberately, carrying off their dead
and wounded. The casualties in this engagement amounted to 196,

including several officers.

May 12.—Skirmishing with the enemy.
May 13.—At daylight occupied his first line of works near

Drewry’s Bluff.

May 14.—Heavy skirmishing with artillery fire during the entire

day.
May 15.—The enemy attacked the brigade’s right flank and were

handsomely repulsed, after which, both flanks becoming exposed
through the withdrawal of troops, he attacked in force both right

and left, showing on each flank three battle-flags. The left suddenly
gave way, but was immediately rallied and returned to its former
position, temporarily repulsing the enemy, recapturing many pris-

oners, and taking a number in return, when orders came to retire,

which were successfully carried out under a heavy fire, bringing off

most of their dead and wounded. Casualties, 217, including many
valuable officers.

May 16 to 27, inclusive, constantly engaged at the front, erecting

breast-works and acting as reserve.

May 28.—Left Bermuda Hundred, crossing the Appomattox River
on pontoons same night, and marched to City Point.

May 29.—Left City Point per steamer in the afternoon and arrived
at Fort Monroe on the morning of the 30th

;
from thence proceeded

to the White House, Va., on the Pamunkey Riv&r.
May 31.—Disembarked and at once received marching orders, its

designation being changed from Second Brigade, Second Division,

Tenth Army Corps, to First Brigade, Third Division, Eighteenth
Army Corps.

No. 39.

Report of Lieut. John H. George
, Fourth New Jersey Battery

, of
operations May 10.

Bermuda, Va., May 11, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to report that in acccordance to

your orders, issued and delivered to me at 2 a. m. May 10, I pro-

ceeded with my section to report as directed to Major Butler for

duty on outpost. Having found the officer designated at a point
near the outer intrenchments covering our front, I awaited his
orders.

Under his directions I marched my command to a point upon the
Petersburg and Richmond turnpike, accompanied by two companies
of the One hundred and sixty-ninth Regiment New York Volunteers,
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at which point I was halted by Colonel Voris, commanding the forces
of that line, who immediately designated a point upon the turn-
pike, where I placed my guns in position, bearing directly upon
the road, supported by the companies of infantry which had
marched with me.

.

After having inspected my position, I found that no vedettes or
pickets were posted in my front, and fearing that the very exposed
position of my guns would draw upon them a quick and heavy
attack, I requested the officers commanding my supports to post
a line of pickets covering my front, and for the purpose of observ-
ing the movements of the enemy. A line was established in a
very irregular and unsafe manner, the men composing it retiring
before they had attacked our position. The first indications of
the presence of the enemy given me was at 10 a. m., at which
time he made a most furious attack upon me from a heavy under-
wood, skirting my right and left flanks at a distance not to ex-
ceed 50 yards, thus completely raking my section. I immediately
commenced firing, using canister, and continued to do so until or-
dered by the colonel commanding my supports to retire. At this
time an overwhelming attack was made upon my right and left
flanks.

My support upon the left evinced great disorder and confusion,
but upon the entreaties of the colonel commanding, and my own
assurance that I would give them a charge of canister, they be-
came more, steady, but afterward broke and fled to the rear,
which occasioned me the loss of one of my pieces. I withdrew my
remaining piece and carriages to the rear, a distance of 100 yards,
where I again placed myself in position and resumed my fire with
shot and shell, having for my support a portion of the Seventh
Regiment Connecticut Volunteers. I continued firing until the
flames of the burning wood upon my left became intolerable, and
he enemy had gained a distance of 200 yards in rear of my right

After ceasing my firing, I advanced with my uninjured can-
noneers, who were joined by a portion of my support, and recap-
tured and withdrew my lost piece, after which I retired my section
a distance of one-half mile, where I reported to Brig. Gen. A. H.
lerry the condition of my command, who instructed me to remain
tor a short time, which order I obeyed, after which was instructed
to take my pieces to the rear.
During the engagement, which lasted a period of twenty minutes

l expended 48 rounds of ammunition, was wounded myself by being

5 horses
n
shot°

plaCGS upon my Person>
and having 8 men disabled and

I would most respectfully state that during the engagement the
colonel commandingmy supports of the One hundred and sixty-nintli
Regiment New York Volnnf,fiAr« EnEavrori -nri+nwith great gallantry,

^n b
X-
hisbra

-

ve manly example in striving to collect his par-

My noblTm
8^11126^ ^orce? assisted me greatly in saving my guns and

I am, most respectfully, yours,

^ J. H. GEORGE,
becond Lieutenant Fourth New Jersey Battery.

Capt. George T. Woodbury,
Commanding Fourth New Jersey Battery.
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No. 40.

Report of Col Richard White, Fifty-fifth Pennsylvania Infantry,

commanding First Brigade, Third Division, of operations May
9-10.

Hdqrs. First Brig., Third Div., Tenth Army Corps,
Foster’s, near Bermuda Hundred, Va.

,
May 11, 1864.

Lieutenant : I have the honor to report that on Monday, May 9,

at 5 a. m., the regiments composing this brigade marched to the line
I

of Richmond and Petersburg Railroad, at a point near the mtersec-l

tion of the turnpike road connecting those two cities with the rail-5

road. Details were made from the command to assist in tearing* up

the superstructure of the railroad. This duty was performed rapidly

and effectually. Some hundreds of yards of track were torn up
;
the

ties piled up and burned. The timbers forming portions of the road-

way over culverts and ditches burned also. The availability of this

road as a line of communication and transport was completely de-

stroyed. Many hundred yards of telegraph wire were also cut down

and rendered useless, both on line of turnpike and railroad. Pending

these operations no enemy was seen and no resistance encountered.!

About 10.30 a. m. the command left the point above mentioned andg

marched, following the line of the turnpike toward Swift Creek, in

front of Petersburg. Beyond Bake-House Creek indications of the

enemy were observed. Some shelling occurred here, but without

damage to this command. Continuing the march the command!

came up with the brigade of Brigadier-General Weitzel, of Light-

eenth Army Corps, which was engaged with the enemy, and wail

ordered to support that general. In the action, becoming exposed!

to the enemy’s artillery fire, some casualties occurred in the Fifty-

fifth Pennsylvania, Eighth Maine, and Ninety-seventh Pennsyl

vania Regiments, of this brigade. Toward dark, the firing having

ceased, the brigade formed into line, the left resting near a littl(

church near Swift Creek, and bivouacked. On Tuesday, May 10

about 10 a. m., the regiments composing the brigade were .ordered

to the support of Brigadier-General Terry’s division, which was

hotly engaged with the enemy near the point where the railroao

had been destroyed.
.

I

The command moved up with commendable rapidity, but on it:

arrival the enemy had already retired. Portions of the different regi;

ments were sent out to observe, reconnoiter, &c.
;
line was formed!

left resting on turnpike. About 5 p. m. the command was ordere(

back to this point, where it arrived shortly after. Although thi!

heat of the sun during the two days (9th and 10th) was excessive!

yet the men marched rapidly and without much apparent suffering!

and generally well closed up.

I inclose list of casualties. * .

I have the honor, lieutenant, to be, very respectfully, your obedi

ent servant,
R. WHITE,

\
Col. 55th Pa.,Comdg. First Brig., Third Div., 10tli A. C

.
|

Lieut. C. A. Carleton,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

* Embodied in revised statement, p. 14.
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Wo. 41.

Report of Lieut. Col. Henry Boynton
,
Eighth Maine Infantry

, of
operations May 9-10.

Headquarters Eighth Maine Volunteers,
In the Field, May 11, 1864.

I have the honor to report that, in obedience to orders, this regi-

ment marched from bivouac at Gill’s farm at 4.30 o’clock on Mon-
day morning, May 9. On reaching the Richmond and Petersburg
Railroad, 3 miles distant, three companies were sent to the right,
and did yery effective service in tearing up the track and destroying
the rails. The other seven companies were then formed by the side
of the track, and turned it directly over

;
then, moving the length

of the battalion to the right, turned over another long section of rail

track, and sent it sliding down a steep embankment. It was a grand
sight, the long line of track turning over like a huge furrow. After
proceeding down the track about 2 miles, we turned off on the Rich-
mond turnpike toward Petersburg, and reached Arrowfield just as
the heaviest firing commenced, and formed line of battle under a
heavy fire. The enemy fired high, their shot and shell mostly flying
high over us, and wounding only 1 man, Private W. F. Sherwin,
Company P. After the battle was over we slept in line of battle on
the field in an advanced position. The next day we were ordered to
make a forced march to aid General Terry, who was engaging the
memy several miles distant, on the right of the Tenth Army Corps.
We advanced there shortly before the enemy finally retreated, and
formed in support of Battery D, First U. S. Artillery, whose six
Uins were in position in an open field. This battle having closed by
he defeat of the enemy, we returned to Gill’s farm. The regiment
suffered much from the extreme heat on both days. Both officers
md men exhibited hardy endurance, and behaved in the most ad-
mirable, manly, and soldier-like manner. Everything was done in
jood order.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

HENRY BOYNTON,
Lieut. Col., Comdg. Eighth Regt., Maine Volunteers.

Lieut. George W. Huckins,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General

.

No. 42.

Reports of Col. Jeremiah C. Drake, One hundred and twelfth New
York Infantry, commanding Second Brigade, of operations May
6-16 .

Hdqrs. Second Brig., Third Div., 10th Army Corps,
Near Bermuda Hundred, May 20, 1864.

Colonel : Pursuant to directions from department headquarters,
eceived through intermediate headquarters, I have the honor to
orward the following report of the part taken by my command
yhiie on expeditions under command of Maj. Gen. W. P. Smith,
ommanding Eighteenth Army Corps, which embrace the operations
4 the 6th and 16th instant :

On the 6th instant, in the affair under Brigadier-General Brooks,
ny brigade by order followed that of Colonel Plaisted. When we
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reached the forks in the road, about 1^ miles out, I was ordered t

place my brigade so as to support Battery L, Fourth U. S. Artillery!

which was posted on the left-hand road. I accordingly placed tl 1

One hundred and twelfth New York Volunteers, Lieut. Col. E. 1

1

Carpenter commanding, in line of battle on the left of the road an I

battery, and the Ninth Maine Volunteers, Col. S. Emery comma*!
ing, on the right, throwing out skirmishers to the front. The ThiJ
teenth Indiana and One hundred and sixty-ninth New York, coni
manded respectively by Col. C. J. Dobbs and Col. John McConihJ
were held in reserve, forming a second line. About 12 m. I wa
ordered to make connection with General Burnham’s command anl
support his movement. Having received no information of the posl
tion of General Burnham’s command, nor of the nature of his mov<
ment, some difficulty was experienced in making this connection]
It was established, however, and I moved my command forward, i j

conformity with the movement of General Burnham’s commancj
with five companies of the Thirteenth Indiana Volunteers as ski:!

mishers in front. The enemy retired from the position in whicl
they had been in line upon our approach, leaving upon the groun

|

some knapsacks, blankets, and equipments. Having advance!
about one-half mile, and reached the top of the hill across the ravin* 1

I halted the command, that of General Burnham having also halteca

Reconnoitered the two roads in front, caused the pioneers to clegj

the right-hand road of old fallen timber, advanced the commanl
and one section of the battery to a position within range of it

enemy’s battery across the valley and near the railroad, about tw< :

thirds of a mile in advance. My skirmishers drove those of tl

enemy from our immediate front and across the valley, and arte I

about half an hour our artillery silenced that of the enemy. It

now near 5 p. m., and the fighting on the right having apparentl i

ceased, I, by direction of the assistant adjutant-general to Gener;
j

Brooks, held my command at that point and awaited orders. A
about 6 p. m. I withdrew my command, pursuant to orders, follov

'

ing General Burnham’s brigade. The casualties in this affair wei
as follows :

*

On the 12th instant I was again ordered to the front with my hr
gade, and went to Walthall Junction, but subsequently took position

this side of the valley and railroad, by order of Brigadier-Gener;
j

Ames. On the morning of the 15th I proceeded with two regimeiii I

of my brigade up the pike to Half-Way House, near Drewryj
Bluff, leaving two regiments in position guarding the approach* i

from Petersburg. I do not suppose any report of the perform
ance of these two regiments to be necessary in this place. Of tl

j
part taken by the other two (the One hundred and twelfth Ne
York Volunteers and Ninth Maine) under my command in til

battle of the 16th instant, the following report is submitted : Sool
after light on the morning of the 16th instant, there being heavl
musketry firing at the front, I received a verbal and hasty orde: -j

through Brigadier-General Ames, to send one regiment to the rigl j

immediately, as the enemy were turning our right. I immediate!
j

dispatched the One hundred and twelfth NewYork Volunteers, Lieu \

Col. E. P. Carpenter commanding, and ordered him to hasten to tl

* Nominal list (omitted) shows 1 man killed and 6 wounded in Ninth Mail
J

Volunteers, 2 men wounded in Thirteenth Indiana Volunteers, and 1 man wound*®
in One hundred and sixty-ninth New York Volunteers.
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ight and report to General Heckman, as I understood him to occupy
he right with his brigade

;
or, if he failed to find him, to report to

ny officer whom he might find commanding on the right. Suspect-
ag from the sound of battle that the only other regiment that I had
rith me, Ninth Maine Volunteers, would soon be wanted, I ordered

p
to be in instant readiness. In about five minutes I was ordered to

and that also to the right, and went with it myself, with my staff,
oping to make connection with the one first sent. Accordingly’
nder guidance of a staff officer, I conducted the Ninth Maine Volun-
3ers, Lieut. Col. Z. H. Robinson commanding, to the right, going
p the pike a short distance and turning to the right on a cross-road
fading to the road parallel to the pike, and between it and the river.
>n reaching this road, I found that the enemy had crushed every-
ling before them to a point near General Heckman’s headquarters

;

lat he was missing, and no organized forces of his were to be found
1 the vicinity. Lieutenant-Colonel Carpenter, while leading his
Bgiment up this road toward the front, and when near General
teckman’s headquarters, had been dangerously wounded, and the
ljutant of his regiment, Lieut. S. P. Hedges, had been captured by
le enemy. Capt. William H. Chaddock, upon whom the command
t the regiment had devolved, had promptly formed his regiment in
ne of battle across the road, and thrown out skirmishers, who
fectually resisted the farther advance of the enemy. Under direc-
on of Brigadier-General Weitzel, who soon appeared upon the
round, I posted my little brigade so as to cover and defend and hold
us road, which was of vital importance to us. During the re-
minder of the day my brigade formed the right of the line. I threw
it and maintained a strong line of skirmishers, which was hotly
igaged with the advance of the enemy during most of the day, and
iffered some loss, but effectually resisted the enemy’s advance,
bout 2 p. m., in conjunction with the whole line, I advanced my
Tgade, and my skirmishers drove the enemy over the whole ground

|

the battle and into the rifle-pits occupied by Heckman’s brigade
i.
the morning. All the officers and men of my command behaved

ith commendable coolness and bravery during the whole day with-
ut any exceptions that have come to my knowledge. Inclosed is a
J>t of the casualties suffered in the affair.*

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant, •

J. C. DRAKE,
Colonel, Commanding Brigade.

Lieut. Col. Nicolas Bowen,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Eighteenth Army Corps.

Hdqrs. Second Brig., Third Div., 10th Army Corps,
May 11, 1864—5.40 p. m.

Lieutenant : I have the honor to report that the whole of this
igade was industriously employed on the defenses of this position
ring the 9th and the night of the 9th instant. At 3 a. m. on theornmg of the 10th I sent to the front to report to Colonel Voris,
r

J>f Major-General Gillmore, two regiments, viz, the Thir-

_
iana Volunteers, Col. C. J. Dobbs commanding, and the

(oraitted) shows 3 enlisted men killed
funded, and 1 officer and 1 enlisted man missing.

,
2 officers and 17 enlisted men
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One hundred and sixty-ninth New York Volunteers, Col. John Me!

Conihe commanding. These regiments were engaged at the fron

on the 10th instant almost immediately after their arrival and suf
j

fered severely, behaving with great gallantry.

The casualties were as follows

:

Command.

13th Indiana Volunteers . .

169th New'York Volunteers

. Total

Killed. Wounded. Missing il

I

6
9

15

a 67
34

101

1

a Present, 41 ;
missmg, 26.

Fuller reports will be sent from each regiment as soon as possible!

I am, very respectfully,
’ J

J. C. DRAKE,
Colonel, Commanding Brigade. I

Lieut. Charles A. Carleton,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 43.

Report of Col. Cyrus J. Dobbs, Thirteenth Indiana Infantry, cl

operations May 10.

Hdqrs. Thirteenth Regiment Indiana Vols.,
Camp in the Field, May 11, 1864. I

Sir : In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to repoij

that on the morning of the 10th instant I proceeded with my coni

mand to a point about 1 mile beyond the Richmond and Petersburl

turnpike and took up my position, throwing forward skirmisher!!

resting my left on the Richmond and Petersburg Railroad, l£ mile I

below Chester Station, the right connecting with the One hundre I

and sixty-ninth New York Volunteers, Colonel McConihe, who ha I

been placed on the extreme right. One section of the First Coi!

necticut Battery and four companies of the Sixty-seventh Ohio Voj

unteers haAdng reported to me, I placed the artillery in position, suij

ported by the detachment of the Sixty-seventh Ohio. Immediatelj|

after the disposition of this small force, comprising the command
the enemy appeared in my front with the three arms of the servicj

Seeing that the enemy was in force, I ordered the artillery to opej

fire and sent to the rear for re-enforcements. The enemy forme

promptly and advanced in fine style. I threw forward all my resen

but one company on the advanced line. We allowed the enemy i

advance within easy range, when a volley from our entire froi]

threw them in confusion and finally in hasty retreat. They prompt]]

re-enforced their lines, renewed the attack, with the same result. H
this time I was re-enforced by the Sixth Connecticut Volunteer

Seventh New Hampshire Volunteers and four pieces of Captai

Rockwell’s battery. 1 ordered the Sixth Connecticut Volunteers *

the right of the road, the Seventh New Hampshire Volunteers

the left, as supports to the advanced lines, and detached Maj. J. t

Burton with five companies of the Thirteenth Indiana Volunteers
J

the extreme right of the One hundred and sixty-ninth New YojI
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Volunteers. The enemy now reappeared from the woods beyondm laigely increased force, displaying five stand of colors in onr
front and two on onr right, advancing in splendid order. Again they
were allowed to advance within easy range, when a murderous fire
opened from both sides, with both musketry and artillery. This
contest was final and desperate. The enemy broke and rallied but
was finally compelled to take cover in the woods. The detachment
under Major Burton, of the Thirteenth Indiana, advanced under a
severe fire and charged the enemy in a hand-to-hand conflict, recap-
turing two pieces of artillery, but being unsupported on the rightmd flanked, were compelled to retire to another position. Captain
Rockwells battery did excellent execution in this assault. The
merny was now evidently making preparations for a final assault.
Jur troops were in excellent spirits, feeling strong in their superioritv
ever their enemy. At about noon the last advance was made bvhe enemy, but was soon driven back with heavy loss, and retiredrom view. The line on the left occupied by the Thirteenth Indianamd bixty-seventh Ohio was maintained during the whole affair

I he officers under my command without an exception behaved in
;uch a gallant manner that it would be doing injustice to name onemd not all I regret to report that out of 400 of the Thirteenth In-
liana the loss was 102. Inclosed please find a list* of casualties
ustamed by the Thirteenth Indiana Volunteers. I would also state
hat the number of prisoners taken from the enemy on the 10th in-
tant by the Thirteenth Indiana Volunteers is 37.

C.‘ J. DOBBS,

Lieutenant Pierce,
Commanding.

Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

leport of Capt. William H. Chaddock, One hundred andMew York Infantry, of operations May 4-16.

No. 44.

twelfth

Hdqrs. 112th Regiment New York Volunteers,
In the Field, May 17, 1864.

.

. I have the honor to report that the One hundred and twelfth
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* Embodied in revised statement, p. 14.
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opposition, the enemy’s pickets falling back. This regiment then
destroyed effectually every iron rail on this road for 1 mile, burn-
ing the iron until it was rendered useless. On the morning of the

15th of May we marched toward Richmond on the turnpike road to

a point distant from Fort Johnson one-half mile, where our forces

were then intrenched. On the morning of the 16th of May, about 4

a. m., we were ordered to fall in and re-enforce the right of our line,

which had sustained a heavy attack of the enemy, and were ordered

to report to General Heckman. At this time we advanced through
the most dense fog I ever saw and under a severe artillery fire from
Fort Johnson, and succeeded in reaching the headquarters of the

general, but found no one to whom we could report. At this point

Lieutenant-Colonel Carpenter, then in command, sent Lieut. Samuel
P. Hedges, Company B, One hundred and twelfth New York Volun-
teers, acting adjutant, to the front to see if he could find any one of

the general’s staff, and he was taken prisoner, but before this was
known the regiment was ordered to advance and soon became engaged
with the enemy. At the first fire the lieutenant-colonel was mortally

wounded and went to the rear. The command then devolved upon
me, and I formed the regiment in line and held the ground until I

was ordered to fall back by my brigade commander. At this point

Company B had 2 wounded. My regiment was then assigned to

support Captain Follett’s battery, and I then threw out skirmishers

to the front, under command of Lieutenant Allen, Company A, One
hundred and twelfth New York Volunteers, when they immediately
became engaged with the skirmishers of the enemy, but held their

ground most resolutely until charged upon by a strong line of skir-

mishers, supported by a line of battle. They then fell back slowly

(contesting the ground) about 40 rods, when they succeeded in

checking the enemy. A lively fire was kept up all the time until

about 2 p. m., when we advanced a line of battle and drove the

enemy into their intrenchments, and here held them until ordered

to fall back, which was done in good order, and returned within our

intrenched camp
The following are the casualties that occurred in my command :*

Very respectfully,
W. H. CHADDOCK,

Captain
,
Commanding Regiment J

Brigadier-General Thomas,
Adjutant-General U. S. Army.

No. 45.

Reports of Maj. Gen. William F. Smith, U. S. Army, commanding
Eighteenth Army Corps, of operations May 12-16.

Headquarters Eighteenth Corps,
June 8, 1864.

Maj. Gen. B. F. Butler,
Comdg. Dept, of Virginia and North Carolina:

General : I have the honor to send to you by one of my staff

officers my official report of operations before Richmond, 4rom 12th

to 16th, inclusive, May, 1864, with sub-reports, &c., complete. I also

send sub-reports of operations of 6th, 7th, 9th, and 10th ultimo.

* Nominal list (omitted) shows 1 officer wounded (mortally), 1 man killed, and 9

wounded.
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I have not considered it necessary to make an official report upon
the operations of General Heckman on the 6th and 7th. and General
Brooks on the 7th ultimo, as their reports cover everything. I
would only call your attention to the gallant reconnaissance of Cap-
tain West, aide-de-camp on my staff, on 7th ultimo, and refer you to
his report inclosed. My official report of 9th and 10th ultimo will
he forwarded by mail as soon as practicable.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. F. SMITH,

Major-General
, Commanding.

Headquarters Eighteenth Army Corps,
June 7, 1864.

Colonel : I have the honor to report that on the night of the 11th
ultimo the following instructions were received :

General Smith :

Headquarters in the Field,
May 11, 1864—9.30 p. m.

A movement will be made to-morrow morning at daybreak of the troops in the
manner following : General Smith will take all of his corps that can be spared from
his line with safety, and will demonstrate against the enemy up the turnpike, ex-
tending his line of advance to the left, with his right resting, at the beginning of
the movement, on the river at or near Howlett’s house, pressing the enemy into
their intrenchments, with the endeavor to turn them on the left, if not hotlv
opposed. J

General Gillmore will order one division of his corps to report to General Smith
with two days’ rations ready to march at any time at or after daylight, at General
Smith s order. General Gillmore will make such disposition with the remainder ofms corps as to hold the enemy in check if any movement is made upon the rear of
General Smith or upon our lines from the direction of Petersburg, holding such
troops as may not be necessary to be thrown forward by him upon the turnpike in
reserve, ready to re-enforce either point that may be attacked. Of course, General
Smith s demonstration will cover the right of General Gillmore’s line of works un-
less he—Genera] Smith is forced back. General Kautz has orders to proceed as
soon as the demonstration of General Smith’s troops has masked his movementstrom at or near Chester Station, to make demonstrations upon the Danville road
tor the purpose of cutting it. It is intended to develop by this movement the
entire strength of the enemy in the direction of Richmond, and, if possible, either
to force them within their intrenchments or turn them, as the case may be. If
successful, it is supposed that the troops will occupy during the night the line ofadvance secured. General Hinks has orders to seize and hold a point on the Appo-mattox opposite General Smith’s headquarters pending this movement. Thecommanding general fails to make further orders in detail because of personal
explanation given to each corps commander of the movement intended

Respectfully,

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-General

, Commanding.

In obedience to these instructions, my command moved shortly after
aylight on the morning of the 12th instant, in the following order

:

General Weitzel’s division, followed by that of General Brooks,
moving from the left of General Ames’ line of works by the Widow
xlowlett s house to the turnpike, General W^eitzel’s division form-
ic across the turnpike, and General Brooks in reserve. General
inner s division, of the Tenth Corps, temporarily assigned to mycommand moved by Dr. Howlett’s house, on James River, down near

the mouth of Red House [Redwater ?] Creek, at which point his linewas deployed along the road leading to the turnpike. General Weitzel
8 R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II
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began skirmishing shortly after leaving the line of pickets of Gen-

eral Gillmore, driving the enemy in front of him until he reached

the turnpike crossing of Red House Creek. Here the enemy opened i

a fire from two pieces of artillery from the turnpike, but were soon

driven away, and General Weitzel formed his line of battle across

the turnpike road north of Red House Creek. Finding the enemy

skirmishing along General Weitzel’s entire front, his command was
|

thrown to the right of the turnpike. Six regiments of General

Brooks’ command were then deployed on the left, the remaining
j

brigade being held as reserve on his left flank. General Turner was

at the same time ordered to connect with GeneralWeitzel, leaving a

sufficient force to guard from Dr. Howlett’s house down into the low

open country near the mouth of Red House Creek. The whole line
j

was then pressed forward as far as the nature of the ground on the I

left would allow, the left brigade of General Weitzel on the right I

of the turnpike, and the entire line of battle of General Brooks to

force its way through an almost impenetrable thicket in a marshy
j

country, between Red House Creek and Proctor’s Creek. The right

brigade of General Weitzel’s and General Turner’s divisions having 1

a more open country, had succeeded in driving the enemy across I

Proctor’s Creek.
, J _ ,

, . ,

Finding that my entire line did not outflank the enemy s line ot >

skirmishers, I sent word to the commanding general to that effect,

asking first of General Kautz, who was then about to pass out on his

raid, to make a diversion reconnaissance on my left. But that being 1

deemed impracticable, I asked for infantry to extend my line, with ]

the suggestion that the force brought up might move so as to head I

Proctor’s Creek and try to turn the enemy’s works in that way.

Late in the day General Gillmore with three brigades came up on !

my left, and the entire command was ordered to bivouac and lie on j

their arms in that position during the night. To further secure my ]

position, the brigade of General Brooks, which had been held in 1

reserve, was ordered to form a second line in rear of General Weit- 1

zel, whose troops extended in one line, and General Turner was or- I

dered to throw back his right so as to maintain connection with the

road from Dr. Howlett’s house and the right of General.Weitzel’s

line. A very heavy rain during the day had served to injure the
|

roads, and the soldiers slept on their arms that night, drenched to

the skin.

A reconnaissance made by myself during the afternoon on General I

Weitzel’s right developed the fact that the enemy held the left bank
j

of Proctor’s Creek with artillery, and that the slopes were steep and I

heavily wooded. No infantry was seen. During the night General
j

Marston’s brigade, which had formed a second line behind General
j

Weitzel, was ordered to report to General Gillmore for the purpose
j

of making a flank movement around the head of Proctor’s Creek,
j

I

Early on the morning of the 13th instant General Brooks and
j

myself made a reconnaissance on his front, finding a practicable
j

country for infantry across Cattle Run, a branch of Proctor’s Creek, I

and beyond that a high hill which overlooked and commanded the

left bank of Proctor’s Creek and vicinity of the turnpike. A brigade 1

of infantry was at once thrown forward on the hill, and sharpshooters I

were so disposed as to cover the passage of artillery down the turnpike
j

to the point necessary to gain this hill. Skirmishers were then thrown }

forward across the creek, and it was found the enemy had retired*
j

The whole of my command was then 'brought across the creek and :
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deployed across the turnpike at the Half-Way House in the follow-
ing order : General Weitzel on the right of the turnpike, General
Brooks on the left, while Turner’s division was brought up from the
extreme right and thrown upon the left of General Brooks.
A narrow strip of open country extended from about 300 yards on

the left of the turnpike down to James River. To the left of this
open country were woods, with thick undefgrowth, on our front. The
woods were of the same character extending nearly a mile to the
right. The skirmishers were pushed forward, supported by the line
of battle, until they reached some points of the outer edge of the
woods just referred to. From this edge of the woods the enemy’s
line of defenses could be seen for over a mile, having a strong profile
with a ditch on the outside. Numerous embrasures for artillery
were also filled. In the front of General Weitzel our skirmishers
had not been pushed to the opening, and therefore no reconnaissance
on his front could be made. The approaches to the works on Gen-
eral Brooks’ front required an advance over open ground of from 300
to 700 yards, all of which could be swept by the fire of the enemy’s
artillery.

On the turnpike the defenses were about 1.000 yards in our front
with embrasures for two guns. A reconnaissance by General Brooks
and myself on his front induced me to express the opinion to the
general commanding the department that if that line was held in
force by the enemy, it could not be carried by assault, and that I
s.iould not attempt it unless I received orders to do so. Shortly
alter this news was received that General Gillmore had turned the
enemy s works and held their extreme right. I was then ordered to
remain m my position that night. The right of General Weitzel’s
line was thrown back on Proctor’s Creek, and the troops bivouackedm that Position during the night. Just before dark Colonel Cole
commanding Second U. S. Colored Cavalry, with about 150 men re-
ported to me and was ordered to picket from the right of mv infantrv
picket to the James River.

J J

At daylight on the 14th instant skirmishers were ordered forward
and the left of General Turner soon occupied the enemy’s works
in their front. On General Weitzel’s front, and on the’ right of
General Brooks, the enemy’s skirmishers held their ground with the
most determined pertinacity, and were only driven back some time
alter the left ol General Brooks occupied the works on their frontAs we gained the edge of the clearing in front of General Weitzel!we found the enemy still holding an interior line of work, with a
bastion salient on an eminence, completely commanding our posi-
tion, the flanks falling back on the enemy’s left to the James Riveran
?
Dlewvy s Bluff, and on their right in a northwesterly direction,

beyond any point that we could see. The prong or arm
of the works which General Gillmore had turned ran into this
second line at the bastion salient before mentioned. A heavy fire of
artillery was opened on our lines from this salient, which was soon,
however, checked by General Weitzel’s sharpshooters, who had ad-
vanced under cover of stumps and huts to points from which theycommanded the embrasures of the work. Shortly after my new
if?

established, General Gillmore moved to connect with my
lett. the day was spent in reconnaissances, and an assault, ordered
ior the next morning by the general commanding the department,
^as^abandoned tor the want of disposable troops to form the col-
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On Sunday morning, the 15th instant, I went out on a reconnais- ^

sance on the extreme right behind the cavalry picket. 1 found there
|

a tolerably open, undulating country, extending to the river and to I

the works of Drewry’s Bluff, offering every facility for the move-®

ment of a heavy column on our right and rear. Going from there I

to the right of Heckman’s command, and finding an important road

near our right only defended by the pickets, I sent back for more
^

troops, and two regiments were sent to my assistance. These were

ordered to report to General Heckman, and were disposed by him on

the left of his line, and his own troops were extended to the right

across the road, the right regiments being thrown back m echelon. I

In the afternoon I went with General Weitzel and General Heck-

man to a farm-house, about a hundred yards to the front and right®

of General Heckman’s command. This farm-house was situated on

a knoll opposite the flank of the bastion before described. To the,

northwest of the house a short distance ran a stream, which I sup-1

pose to be Kingsland Creek. At this knoll a good view of the

country on our right was obtained, and I ordered the farm-house®

and outbuildings to be heavily occupied by the reserves of the picket -

guard. On informing the commanding general of the department

that the necessary extension of my line had drawn me out into oiie

thin line of battle, and that I had no regiments with which to repair

a break in my lines, and none to move to my right flank I was in-

formed that General Ames had three regiments at the Halt-Way
House, and that they would act as a reserve for my line, During

that night, I have since learned, three assaults were made by the

enemy upon the farm-house, which were repulsed by the troops sta-

tioned there. No report of this was made to me that night. A
short time before daylight on the morning of the 16th I found every- I

thing quiet on my lines. There was at that time a thin film of

clouds over the sky, but not so heavy as to interfere seriously with

the moonlight, and giving no indications whatever of a foggy morn- I

ing. I returned to my quarters and my bed, but was shortly after- I

ward aroused by a heavy musketry and artillery fire on the right ot
;

our line. On going out I found a fog so dense that a horseman was I

not visible at a distance of 15 yards. I proceeded to the turnpike,! I

where I established my headquarters and communicated with Gen- I

erals Weitzel and Brooks. At this point I sent word to have the I

artillerywithdrawn ,
as the fog was so dense it could not be used, anaJ

it was so far advanced that it was in danger of being captured. 1 he I

order did not reach some guns most exposed until it was too late, as I

the orderly who took the order gave it to a sergeant of the guns at I

the caissons, and the sergeant in carrying the order to the guns was\ I

Learning from General Weitzel, after some delay, that General !

Heckman’s brigade had been badly crushed by an attack of the
j

enemy in force on his right flank and right rear, and General Ames
j

having previously dispatched one of his regiments to report to me, I

the One hundred and twelffji New York, it was ordered to hold the i

cross-roads in rear of General Heckman’s right. This regiment met

the enemy near the point where they were to take
.

possession, and, I

with the aid of the Ninth Maine, succeeded in holding in check this
3

column of the enemy, which was moving in our rear. While this
j

was going on, the enemy made furious assaults on my front, con-

sisting of the brigades of Wistar and Burnham, in the divisions of
'

Weitzel and Brooks. The density of the fog entirely preventing me
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fiorn seeing what was going on in the open country on my riffhtreconnaissances were impossible. Shortly after the One hundredhndtwelfth New York and the Ninth Maine were placed in position areport came to me from General Weitzel of a movement still fartheron his nght.
^

As this threatened directly our communications myartillery, which - had been withdrawn, and was without supports
7

3rfrrt f
10
w

rTt
a short distance to the rear, and our lines wehad left but feebly defended, I immediately ordered a retirement ofthe whole line, instructing General Brooks to inform GeneralTurner, commanding a division in the Tenth Corps, that his move-

Znl
S

wtillT t0 0urs
f
* keeP UP connection between th“ two

fWeh J t i
th Vf falling back the fog lifted, so that I was

fff fw u my havmS in the mean time rallied round theHalf-Way House the troops of General Heckman, which had fallenback much disorganized. I ordered the line forward again andput the rallied troops m to cover the right of the advancingline Ashort time afterward, finding General Weitzel again retiring ' andasking hun Jie reason, I was informed by him that two of the com-manding officers of the regiments of broken troops had told him thatthey had orders from me personally to retire. This strange mistake

nection^th th°e T?uH,
;,

r
St &t

rJYlT The,

n 1 learned tllat my con-nection with the Tenth Corps had been broken, and therefore a forward movement of mine would place me simply outside of the

Wwyh7
0rkS

’ W
i

hlCl1 he
-

ld before tlle retirement, and which IKiiew, by personal examination, could not be carried by assault Ithen moved my entire line to the right, so as to hold both the turn

posftk>n
d
ICt tbis

0
f
d °n

l
tS ri

‘
?ht

’ {?
rming line °f battle in thatposiuon. About this time, bearing that General Gillmore hadXt6d tk

t

tu™Plke m my rear, I made an advance in the direction

view o?TAhere Beckman’s brigade had been attacked, with a

which T hnd
n®mg my

.

w?unded - My advance into the woods
mv frolt

h
tud

C
t°h

U
e
Pled 6arly m th® morning found a line of battle inH pMnd tbe enemy on my right and left flanks. Having but

tw y
ft>

11 fo:Te
1

m the advance, I withdrew my line, bringing offwhat few wounded our advance had covered, aiffi immediately com-menced obeying the orders of the general commanding the depart-

XSiSr w“h,,‘ the ™ <i««

wIhe capture of General Heckman has left me in much uncertaintv

creek inhSIron? fVft at^ the enemv“ed^h“iy
\ ?ls front and of their attack upon his lines These factscan only be arrived at after his release.

tS

the James"
West with his

d
smafl

B^t

+
ns

*
fire *

1
° ler the

y,
cut her adrift. Captain

and marshes till
s®ver

1

al miles through swamps
moored

rS

^T
S

h ev Ivnflf
eacdied the river bank oft* which the vessel was

crew she carried set £
and boarded her? not knowing what

ireported a tornedn Ta?’
Cut

,

her adrift * CaptaiS West
guished himself ir?

at
J
ached to the anchor chain. He has distin-

which no offirid
n rec9nnaissanccs and scouting parties, ofwtuch no official reports have been made. This act of boarding the
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schooner under the circumstances, at a point inl tbe.James River far

above our lines and gun-boats, I consider worthy the notice of the

commandmg_genera^^
v(jry respectfully, y^[

ob
|,
d^I

s

|g
ant

-’

Major-General,
Commanding Eighteenth Corps.

Colonel Shaffer, ^ „ 7 „ ,7

Chief of Staff to Major-General Butler

.

No. 46.

Report of Surg. George Suehley ,
U. S. Army ,

Medical Director, of

operations May 6-16.

Headquarters Eighteenth Army Corps,
Cobb’s Hill, Va., May 20, 1864. ;

Colonel • I have the honor herein to furnish you a report of the

hilled and wounded of this corps that have come under my cogni-

zance and general care since the corps landed at Bermuda Hundred,
j

on the 6thDay of May, 1864, to and including the casualties of the

16
A few men, comparatively, may have been treated at then- regi 3

mental camps, or sent away on transports to Fort Monroe thatfc I

have had no official knowledge of and who are. not reported here,

some of whom were killed outright on the battle-fields and either

left with the enemy or instantly buried I a^- c“n^n
1g

,C

f* [hi
want of data, and the killed and wounded who have fallen in the

liands of tlie enemy, especially during the battle of May 16, can only I

be accounted for m the general reports of their division

as among the missing. I learn from the rebel newspapers that 24 ot

our wounded fell into their hands during the engagementof the 7th

instant who were sent to their hospital at Petersburg, and I person- t

ally know of 7 dead left in the hands of the enemy on the same day.

During the various engagements a moderate number °f_ rebe

wounded were captured. They were attended to fully as well as

were our own men, and everything, so far as I know, that could be

dictated by humanity or the courtesy of war was done lor them.

Casualties in Eighteenth Army Corps.

Engagements of May 6 and 7, 1864 : Heckman’s brigade. Second Division,

Engagements and skirmishing of 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th of May : First

Engagements and skirmishing on 13th and 14th of May : First and Second

SkirmShing on the 15th of May and battle of May 16 : First and Second Di-

Total
number of
wounded.

Died I

of wounds ij

almost I
immediately

after re- ij

ception. i

visions.

Total.

Add 24 left in hands of enemy, May 7, 1864 :
• -i "i;

Add deaths at hospital since May 6, not otherwise accounted for, say

Grand total a (not including those in hands of the enemy, not here

specified).

172

122

944

24

a The 74 dead are included in the wounded, except the 7 killed outright, on the 7th of May.
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Since the first fight, all of the wounded cared for by me, not dead,
except some 6 or 8, were comfortably sent off in transports, fitted
up for the purpose, to the general hospital in the vicinity of Fort
Monroe. The men not sent off were in too critical a condition to be
moved. The wounded, as a general rule, were rapidly and properly
cared for. There was a sufficiency of ice, lemons, anodynes, and
chloroform, and the necessary operations appear to have been well
and judiciously performed.

I desire to commend highly for industry, zeal, and efficiency,
Surg. C. H. Carpenter, One hundred and forty-eighth New York,
and Surg. S. A. Richardson, of the Thirteenth New Hampshire Reg-
iments, both on different occasions, chief surgeons of the battle-field
hospitals. Their numerous assistants and the operating surgeons,
as a general rule, were capable and efficient.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEORGE SUCKLEY,

Medical Director, Eiqhteenth Army Corns.
Lieut. Col. N. Bowen,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Eighteenth Army Corps.

No. 47.

Report of Capt. Preston C. F. West, Aide-de-Camp, of operations
May 7.

Headquarters,
May 31, 1864.

.1 have the honor to report that on Saturday, May 7, 1864, I was
given the command of 110 infantry (veterans of the Eleventh Con-
necticut), and 37 cavalry, and directed to trjr and cut the railroad
between Port Walthall Junction and Petersburg. Several brigades
of infantry, under the command of Brig. Gen. W. T. H. Brooks,
were to engage the enemy at or near Port Walthall Junction!
Leaving the main body of General Brooks’ army, after it had crossed
the Bake-House, Ashton Swamp, I concealed my command not far
from Port Walthall and waited two hours or more, until General
Brooks’ forces were engaging the enemy. Learning from a negro
guide that I could not well employ cavalry over the country in
which I was obliged to go, I directed Captain Freeborn to form his
troops on the left of General Heckman’s brigade, and cover some
country near which I had to pass. Moving slowly and cautiously
on the left bank of the Appomattox River to the mouth of Swift
Creek, I proceeded up it a short distance to the first passable point
near which the right of the enemy’s infantry pickets were posted.
Leaving a reserve of 60 men at this point, I marched with the re-
mainder through woods and swamps in the direction of Swift Creek
bridge. About 1 mile from it, I left 40 more of my men, and with
10 men I reached the railroad, but only to find that the enemy’s re-
serve of over 1,000 troops was there with arms stacked and drawing
rations. Five minutes’ thought told me it was a very risky place
and I concluded to return as quickly as possible, which I did, not
however, before I had secured 1 prisoner of the Nelson Battalion, of
oouth Carolina, who was carried back.

.
On my return to the main

reserve of 60 men, I found that they had been shelled during my
absence from a fort on the Appomattox River, but met with no loss.
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In conclusion, I have to say that I met with no loss, hut the men i

suffered considerable from heat and the long march. They behaved

very well.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

PRESTON C. F. WEST,
Capt. and A. D. C., Staff Maj. Gen. Wm . F. Smith.

Lieut. Col. N. Bowen,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Indorsement.]

Headquarters Eighteenth Corps,
June 7, 1864.

Respectfully forwarded to Major-General Butler, commanding De-
j

partment of Virginia, &c. Captain West brought back very valu-
j

able information regarding the country over which he had passed. I

With only 10 men he penetrated to the midst of the enemy and

brought off 1 of them prisoner.
WM. F. SMITH,

Major-General.

No. 48.

Report of Lieut. Campbell Tucker, Aide-de-Camp, of operations May
12-16.

Headquarters Eighteenth Army Corps,
In the Field, Va., May 21, 1864.

Colonel : In obedience to orders received from you, I have the

honor to make the following report, containing the most important

orders which I carried during the campaign, commencing the 12th ;1

instant and ending the 16th instant

:

May 12, about 5 a. m., I was sent to General Weitzel, whose com-

1

mand was then about half a mile in advance of General Ames’

;

headquarters, with the following order :

To halt his command when they came up to the cavalry, keeping his flanks well

guarded.

About 10 a. m. I carried a second order to General Weitzel :

To send a party up the road (which crosses the turnpike at that point) to see if

they could connect with General Turner’s command, and to keep his right informed «

that General Turner’s command would probably come down that road.

His command at that time was on the right of the Petersburg and

Richmond turnpike, a short distance in the rear of Proctor’s Creek.

I then went on to General Turner with the following order :

To advance down the road which General Weitzel held, and to send his artillery i

to the rear, as it could not be used, owing to the character of the country. *

I informed him that General Weitzel had sent out a party to connect with him, i

if possible.
k
jH|

About 2 p. m. I took the following communication to General
Weitzel from General Smith :

General Weitzel :

If I can bring Brooks out of this place to throw him still farther to the left, can

you hold your present line on the left of the turnpike ?

WM. F. SMITH, i
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To which he replied as follows, in writing :

My line will be very weak. It will be weakened more by Turner’s advancing
G. WEITZEL,
Brigadier-General.

At 6 p. m. took an order to General Marston. who was then on the
left of General Weitzel and the Petersburg and Richmond turnpike :

To report to General Weitzel with his command, marching by the right flank
down the road which he was then in advance of.

At the same time I informed General Weitzel

—

That General Marston’s brigade would report to him, and that he would post
them as a reserve.

May 13, when we arrived at Proctor’s Creek, I was sent back to
General Butler with the following request :

To order the battery of light 12-pounders, which were then near his headquar-
ters, to report to General Smith.

To which he replied as follows :

Tell General Smith that I think there are only four guns near my headquarters,
and that I will order them to the front immediately. Also tell him that I will
order the battery of 20-pounder Parrotts forward.

General Butler’s headquarters then were where we had ours the
night before.

May 14, a short time after daylight, I carried the following order
to General Weitzel :

To advance his line, and that General Brooks was then advancing.

5 a. m. informed General Turner

—

That General Brooks’ line then occupied the rebel intrenchments, and that Gen-
eral Weitzel’s line was advancing, and ordered him to advance his line so that it
occupied the rebel works and connected with General Brooks.

c l,
sent the following communication, signed by General

Smith, to General Butler :

J

Headquarters Eighteenth Army Corps,
May 14—12 m.

Major-General Butler :

WM. F. SMITH,
Major-General of Volunteers.

In answer to the following communication, which had iust then
been received from General Butler

:

General Smith :

Hdqrs. Department of Virginia and North Carolina,
Half-Way House

,
May 14, 1864.

report to you.

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-General

,
Commanding.
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May 15, about 5p.m.,I took an order to the Twenty-first Con-

1

necticut Volunteers to report to General Weitzel.

May 16, about 4.20 a. m., I took an order to General Ames—

To send the portion of his division then at the Half-Way House to the front.

A short time afterward I took a request to General Butler

—

To order a regiment (of General Ames’ division), then near his headquarters, to

report to General Smith.

To which he replied :

Tell General Smith that I will order the regiment to report to him, and that I will i

order a regiment up from our intrenchments, and tell him to do the same.

I next carried a request to General Butler

—

To order the troop of cavalry which he had temporarily detached from the squad-
j

ron at our headquarters to drive up the stragglers.

General Butler then ordered the troop of cavalry to report to me l

and I gave them the necessary orders. About 7. 30 a. m.
,
when Gen- 4

eral Heckman’s brigade was reforming at the Half-Way House, 1

1

was ordered to form the Ninth New Jersey Volunteers on the left of

the Ninety-eighth New York Volunteers, which I did, the Ninety-

eighth New York Volunteers having advanced to the edge of the!

woods before the line was formed. About 7. 45 a. m. I carried an

order to General Brooks “to retire slowly,” and informed him that <

General Weitzel was advancing his line until it connected with his,

when he would commence retiring again to take up a stronger posi-

tion. General Brooks then requested me to inform General Smith

that his right was some distance to the left of the turnpike, but that
|

he would try to make the connection. After General Brooks had

formed his line near the Half-Way House I took an order to General

Weitzel

—

To form his line so that he held possession of the road (on the right of the Peters- a

burg and Richmond turnpike) which led to our old camp.

About 5.30 p. m. I was sent by General Smith to see that the troops

of the Eighteenth Army Corps came in on the proper road
;
after

which I returned to camp with the rear guard. I was sent to the

rear several times during the day to bring up ammunition, and car-1

ried a number of orders of minor importance during the campaign.

The different orders may not be word for word as they were given,

but in substance they are the same. I have tried to give the time

at which the orders were taken, but owing to the want of a proper

order book some of them are not exact.

Very respectfully,
CAMPBELL TUCKER,

First Lieutenant and Aide-de-Camp.

Lieut. Col. N. Bowen, A. A. C.

No. 49.

Report of James A. Scrymser
,
Volunteer Aide-de-Camp, of oper-

1

ations May 12-16.

Hdqrs. Eighteenth Army Corps, May 23, 1864*

Colonel : I have the honor to submit this my report of the more

important orders I delivered, by direction of Maj. Gen. William!

F. Smith, during the campaign of May 12 to 16, inclusive :

May 12, 9 a. m.—To direct General Turner to advance with cau-
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tion, move forward his left, and retire his right, and make every
effort to connect his left with the right of General Weitzel’s division.

The flankers of General Weitzel would also look for his (General
Turner’s) line. General Turner’s division was at this time deployed
on the open about 300 yards northwest of Dr. Howlett’s house.
May 12, 10.30 a. m.—To direct General Turner to retire his right.

At about this time the connection was made with Weitzel’s division.

May Id, about 10 a. m.—To order Battery D, Fourth Artillery, and
Battery L, Fourth Artillery, to report at once to Major-General
Smith, near the Half-Way House. I found this artillery parked on
the road near General Ames’ former headquarters.
May 13, 11.30 a. m.—To direct General Brooks to have the right

of his line connect with General Weitzel. The same to General
Weitzel in regard to his left, and General Brooks’ right.

May 13, 6 p. m.—To order General Brooks to push the enemy on
his front. The same to General Weitzel, and to keep up the con-
nection.

May 14, 4.30 a. m.—To direct General Brooks to push the enemy,
and occupy their first line, if not held in force.

May 14, 5.15 a. m.—To order General Turner to advance his line
and move on the left of General Brooks, and advance his line of
skirmishers well to the front.

May 14, 5.30 a. m.—I found a brigade of Turner’s division in
camp in the woods, on the line of May 13, without a brigade com-
mander. This I ordered out on the open in front, and reported this
to Major-General Smith, who directed me to report the same to Gen-
eral Turner, and have it moved to the front at once, which was
done, after some delay.
May 14, 11.30 a. m.—Reported to Major-General Butler that Major-

General Smith desired such rifled guns as could be spared to report to
him, the same to be parked in the field, in rear of Dr. Friend’s house.
One rifled battery, also a light 12-pounder battery

;
these were parked

as directed.

May 16, 4.45 a. m.—Reported to Major-General Butler that the
enemy had made a heavy attack on our right, and that Major-Gen-
eral Smith, desired re-enforcements, as our line was long, thin, and
weak.
May 16, 5.30 a. m.—Was directed to report the condition of Gen-

eral Brooks’ line, at the same time to order all artillery not in posi-
tion back to the Half-Way House. All trains to move rapidly to
the rear and beyond the Half-Way House.
May 16, 9.30 a. m.—To direct General Brooks to have his right

move by the flank, and follow General Weitzel’s left, when his
(Weitzel’s) division moved to the right. •

May 16, about 2.15 p. m.—I delivered a written order to General
Brooks in regard to an advance of his whole line.

.

May 16, 3.15 p. m.—Ordered General Brooks to retire to his last
line, in the same order that he advanced

;
to move when General

Weitzel moved.
May 16, 4 p. m.—Delivered a written order regarding the with-

drawing of his command and the disposition of his skirmishers.
May 16, 4.45 p. m.—I was ordered to proceed in advance of the in-

fantry, then en route for camp, and order all trains and artillery
back to camp, and to keep the road clear.
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It is, perhaps, well to state that the time of delivery of the orders
herein given may not he exact, hut can vary but little from the cor-

rect time.
I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAS. A. SCRYMSER,
Volunteer Aide-de-Camp.

Lieutenant-Colonel Bowen,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 50.

Reports of Brig. Gen . William T. H. Brooks, U. S. Army, command- i

ing First Division, of operations May 7-16.

Hdqrs. First Division, Eighteenth Army Corps,
May 21, 1864.

Sir: In obedience to orders from corps headquarters, I proceeded ;

on the 7th instant with four brigades, viz, Burnham’s, of this divis-
!

ion, Barton’s, Drake’s, and Plaisted’s, of the Tenth Corps, Hunt’s
battery, and Colonel Onderdonk’s cavalry, to cut the Petersburg and
Richmond Railroad. I took the [Bermuda] Hundred road to Port
Walthall Junction and had not proceeded far before coming upon a

small force of the enemy at the opposite end of a causeway leading
through a marsh. The Eighth Connecticut Volunteers were thrown
out as skirmishers and were supported by the balance .of Burnham’s

j
brigade. The ground was most difficult to operate in, dense under-

1

growth and fallen timber in every direction. While Burnham’s
skirmishers were feeling the enemy in front the cavalry was sent out

to the right to try and get to the turnpike. Report was soon brought

.

in that the turnpike was close at hand. Plaisted’s brigade was r|

thrown to the right, and proceeding down a ravine under perfect!]

cover, soon crossed the pike and reached the railroad, which it began!
to cut. Barton’s brigade proceeded to the railroad to the left of

'

Plaisted’s, but not without a severe contest with a large force of the I

enemy that had discovered and opposed the movement. Drake’s!
brigade was deployed to the left of Burnham’s. The enemy soon
disappeared from their front, and these two brigades were main-1
tained in position to cover the movements of the other two. The

j

brigades on the railroad were directed to withdraw when it was
found they were all engaged in fighting and had no force left to de- *

stroy the road. By a misunderstanding of the orders, Plaisted’s ]

brigade was withdrawn before Barton’s and before the time con-

j

templated in the order sent him, hence there was not as much of the
\

road destroyed as ought to have been by this brigade. I regret to I

have to report a heavy loss in Barton’s brigade, but it is believed i

nearly all, if not quite all, of his wounded were brought off the field. -

The casualties in the Eighth Connecticut were numerous. This regi-
j

ment was exposed to a heavy fire from the enemy, which it returned i

promptly, harassing his flank while attacking Barton. A section of
j

Hunt’s battery, under direction of Colonel Drake and supported by -

his brigade, was used very successfully against a battery of the ene-.j

my. From 300 to 500 yards of the road were destroyed, together i

with the telegraph line on the railroad and two telegraph lines on
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the turnpike. A large steam saw-mill with a large amount of lum-
ber, which a negro reports as belonging to the Confederate .author-
ities, was also destroyed.

Very respectfully,

W. T. H. BROOKS,
Brigadier- General.

P. S.—Since finishing the above report, the inclosed report of Col-
onel Plaisted was handed me.* No order was sent by me to Colonel
Plaisted to “ retire immediately

;
” that he was in danger of being

Hanked. On the contrary, I learn from the staff officer by whom the
order spoken of in the body of my report was sent that he met Col-
onel Plaisted at the burnt saw-mill, bringing back his brigade. He
therefore withdrew it without orders, leaving Barton’s brigade with-
out support. The saw-mill referred to by different reports was burnt
under the direction of Colonel Hutton, Twenty-first Connecticut. 1
can well indorse what Colonel Plaisted says of Colonel Handy, com-
manding One hundredth New York Younteers, in every respect.
Annexed is a tabular statement of casualties during the day’s oper-
ations.

Very respectfully,

W. T. H. BROOKS,
Brigadier- General.

Assistant Adjutant-General, 18th Army Corps.

Statement of casualties in Second Brigade, Second Division
,
and Second Brigade

Thtrd Division, Tenth Army Corps, and Second Brigade, First Division Eight-
eenth Army Corps, under command of Brig. Gen. W. T. H. Brooks command-
ing First Division, Eighteenth Army Corps, May 7, 1864.

Brigades.

Killed. Wounded. Missing. Total.

Aggregate.

Officers.

Men.

Officers.

Men.

Officers. d
<D

8
Officers.

Men.

Second Brigade, First Division, Eighteenth
A rmy Corps, Brig. Gen. H. Burnham com-
manding.

Second Brigade, Second Division, Tenth
Army Corps, W. B. Barton, colonel 48th
New York Volunteers, commanding.
econd Brigade, Third Division, Tenth Army
Corps, J. C. Drake, colonel 9th Maine
Volunteers, commanding.

Total

5

14

1

4 64

152

9

10

30

4 79

196

10

83

196

10

20 4 225 40 4 285 289

Hdqks. First Division, 18th Army Corps,
May, 1864.

Hdqrs. First Division, Eighteenth Army Corps,
May 22, 1864.

f w : attention has been called to a dispatch of the Secretarv
t War dated May 17, 9 p. m., published in the New York papers,
winch it is said : “The enemy under cover of a think foo* ma.dp pm

*<See p. 73.
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attack upon Smith’s line and forced it back in some confusion and

with considerable loss.” I beg leave to respectfully say that so far

as this division is concerned—there being present, however, only one

and one-half brigades, Burnham’s and part of Sanders —it was not

forced back, in confusion or otherwise, one inch. Sanders’ two regi-

1

ments were brought from my left to strengthen my right, resting on

the turnpike, while Burnham held one side of the enemy s intrench-

1

ments until orders were given to withdraw. In this position he re-
1

:

sisted several vigorous charges of the enemy and captured some

hundred of them, caught and tripped by telegraph wire i

stretched in our front. The withdrawing of the Eighth Connecticut

by Lieutentant-Colonel Smith from my right, on the plea of being

turned, was unjustifiable and is no exception to the statement above

made.
Very respectfully,

W. T. H. BROOKS,
Brigadier-General.

Assistant Adjutant-General, 18th Army Corps.

Hdqrs. First Division, Eighteenth Army Corps,
May 25, 1864.

Sir : On the 9th instant I proceeded with two brigades of this

division—Marston’s and Burnham’s—to cover the movement of Gen-

«

eral Weitzel’s division, which was to strike the railroad at the point

struck by my command on the 7th instant.

There being no enemy to ojjpose the movement, as soon as General

Weitzel crossed the railroad my command advanced to it, and then

marched along it in the direction of Petersburg. About a mile be-

yond Walthall Junction a country road crosses the railroad, running i

obliquely toward the turnpike. Marston’s brigade took this road*]

and proceeded to form a connection with General Weitzel’s divisions

on the turnpike. Burnham’s brigade continued to follow the rail-

road, and as soon as the country would admit was deployed to the!

left, with its right resting on the road. The country between the!

railroad and turnpike was almost impassable by reason of the dense:.;

undergrowth. General Marston was ordered by me to connect his
1

left with B nrnham’s right on the railroad. Without my knowing, he

,

had been ordered by General Smith to maintain a connection with

General Weitzel on the right. In moving over to the left, one of his

regiments. Ninety-eighth New York, Colonel Wead, became engaged]

for a few moments with the enemy that had crossed the pike and

drove him back. The order of General Smith was afterward carried!

out, and General Marston’s right connected with General Weitzel. i

One regiment of Burnham’s brigade was thrown to the right of the*

railroad, connecting with the First Brigade. These positions were

maintained throughout the night, and while we were in front ol
1

Swift Creek. During the night the enemy appeared three times in
\

some force in front of General Burnham’s pickets, driving them

back until the Tenth New Hampshire, Lieutenant-Colonel Coughlin,

moved forward to their support and soon dispersed the eneiny\ An
ineffectual effort was made by Lieutenant Hunt to destroy with hh,

battery the railroad bridge across Swift Creek.
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The casualties of this expedition were few, as the command was
only opposed by a skirmish line of the enemy and the fire of -sharp-
shooters.

The Third Brigade, of this division, was put under the orders of
General Martindale, and operated almost independently on our
extreme left. No report has been received from the brigade of its
operations.

I respectfully inclose Brigadier-General Marston’s report * of the
operations of his brigade, Brigadier-General Burnham’s f was for-
warded with a former report.

Very respectfully,

W. T. H. BROOKS,
Brigadier-General.

Assistant Adjutant-General, 18th Army Corps.

Hdqrs. First Division, Eighteenth Army Corps,
May 25, 1864.

Sir : On the 12th instant this division left camp, following General
Weitzel s until he became engaged with the enemy on the turnpike
when I took position on Weitzel’s left, my right resting on the turn-
pike. In this position an advance was made in which a line of the
enemy’s skirmishers was driven before us. As I was ordered to
maintain a connection with the troops on my right this advance was
not over half a mile when the troops went into bivouac. From this
point General Marston was detached with his brigade and ordered
to join General Gillmore’s corps. Nothing was seen nor heard of
the brigade by me during the rest of the operations. I understand
that General Marston took three regiments with him and that the
Ninety-eighth New York, Colonel Wead, was under General Weit-
zel s orders This left me with only a brigade and a half, two regi-

gifard
°* ^°^one^ Sanders’ brigade having been left as a camp

On the morning of the 13th, by a slight reconnaissance, it was
liscovered the enemy had withdrawn from his position near the Half-Way House and retired to his intrenchments, running from the turn-
pike to our left in front of a belt of lumber, supposed to border on
Hmgsiand Creek, leaving a heavy picket in front of his line, and oc-
nipymg with sharpshooters the brick house known as Friend’s.
Jur picket-line was pushed up to close proximity and in a position
to have quite a number of casualties. On the morning of the 14th thememy evacuated this line of intrenchments. We took possession of
,he works, cutting down the exterior slope in such a way as to have
a slight banquette on which a thin line could stand, protected by the
anginal parapet. This position was maintained during the nights of
hie 14th and 15th by Burnham’s brigade, while Sanders was ad-
vanced to the edge of the woods beyond the intrenchments, and
.ooh Position to Burnham’s left, where he remained until the morn-ng ot the 16th. The picket-line in our front was almost constantly
engaged m skirmishing with the enemy. On the 14th Hunt’s and
Ncisterly s batteries were put in position in rear of Burnham’s line,md directed to open on the enemy’s large high work to our front

* Not found. fSeep. 132.
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and right, which was done, but without any particular effect. On
the morning of the 16th, after the attack on our right, the enemy

made his appearance in front of General Burnham’s line, and made
several vigorous attacks, which were handsomely repulsed by the

One hundred and eighteenth New York and the Tenth and Thir-

1

teenth New Hampshire. I regret to have to report that the command-

1

ing officer of the Eighth Connecticut, occupying the extreme right,

withdrew that regiment from a position that was susceptible of

being turned, but before it was sufficiently endangered. It might

have caused trouble to the rest of the line.

On the whole, the conduct of this brigade was very exemplary. I

They held their ground until ordered to retire, and this was only

given after the withdrawal of the division on my right. Sanders’

two regiments were moved and placed in a second and third line, i

resting with their right on the turnpike.

I submit with this Brigadier-General Burnham’s report* of the
j

operations of his brigade, and respectfully call attention to its de-

tails. I submit also Colonel Sanders’ report.*

It is my disagreeable duty to report a very disgraceful perform-

ance of the Nineteenth Wisconsin, that can only be traced to a

general and entire want of proper discipline—a performance that

would have been shameful on the part of the rawest militia. While

lying in the edge of the wood just in front of the Half-Way House,

an order was sent to throw back the right of the first company or

division, so as to meet, if necessary, any force likely to turn the right.

From the unskillfulness of the officer in command, Lieutenant-

Colonel Strong, the whole regiment rose to its feet and began to fall

to the rear.

When ordered to resume their position, the regiment moved for-

ward at a double-quick and with cheers, as though this was the

only way to get them to advance. On reaching the woods, they

completed the performance by delivering a volley from nearly all^

the regiment, firing into the One hundred and eighty-eighth Penn-

sylvania Volunteers that was in their front, killing and wounding ;;

quite a number of them.
_ |

I also inclose Major Schenck’s report* of the artillery brigadel

during all the time we have been on this peninsula.

I beg leave to call attention to Brigadier-General Burnham’s com-

mendation of officers, which I concur in, as being judicious and well

deserved. Commendations are also due the officers of my staff for

faithful performance of duty. They are : Capt. Theodore ReadJ
assistant adjutant-general

;
Capt. William R. Howe, assistant adju-

tant-general and acting assistant inspector-general
;

Lieutenants

Parsons and Wheeler, Fourth Vermont Volunteers, aides-de-camp

Lieut. William J. Ladd, Thirteenth New Hampshire Volunteers,

commissary of musters.
On the receipt of special reports in regard to the conduct of in-

dividuals, I shall make one in regard to conduct of those that camel

under my observation.
Very respectfully,

W. T. H. BROOKS, i

Brigadier-Generals

Assistant Adjutant-General, 18th Army Corps.

* See pp. 132, 141, 146.
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Reports of Col. Frederick F. Wead, Ninety-eighth New York In-jantry, corwtuandmg First Brigade
, of operations May 12—16

Hdqrs. Ninety-eighth New York Volunteers
Near Port Walthall, Va., May 19, 1864

Sir : In compliance with the direction of the brigadier-generalcommanding the Second Division, Eighteenth Corpf, I hive thehonor to submit the following report of the operations of mv re«-lment while under his command, as well as those of the NinthNew Jersey, Eighth Maine, and Twenty-first Connecticut, tempora-
rily under my command on the 16th instant •

1

On the 10th my regiment (the fourth of the First Brigade, First
Division) was directed to report to General Wistar, by whose order
it was Placed m position near Proctor’s Creek, on a road leading tothe right from the Richmond turnpike, which position it occupied
until the next ctay when I was directed to.report to General Heck-man, with whose brigade it crossed Kingsland Creek, and beingordered again to General Wistar, was employed until the evening
w -Glh m supporting the batteries in position near the Half-Way House, when it was again ordered to General Heckman bv
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I am, very respectfully, your obedient se
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’

WEAD-
Colonel Ninety-eighth New York Volunteers. 1

Lieut. E. E. Graves,
Aide-de-Camp.

*Not found.
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Hdqrs. Ninety-eighth Regt. New York Vols.,
Near Port Walthall, Va., May 22, 1864.

Sir : In compliance with yonr directions, I have the honor to make
the following report of operations of my regiment from the 12th to
16th instant :

On the 12th instant, on reaching the Richmond turnpike, my
regiment was detached from the brigade of General Marston and
attached to the brigade of Brigadier-General Wistar, under whose
directions it was employed until the evening of the 14th instant
supporting batteries in various positions near the Half-Way House’
during the last day furnishing three companies as outposts in front
of the enemy’s works on the right of the turnpike near Drewry’s
Bluff. On the 14tli it was placed under command of Brigadier-
General Heckman, and after various changes posted in the front
line of the army on the left of Heckman’s brigade, and about 1,000
yards from the enemy’s main redoubt, on its left first, the Eighth
Maine, and second, the Twenty-first Connecticut Volunteers, both
temporarily under the command of General Heckman, the space
between the left of the Twenty-first Connecticut and the turnpike
being occupied by the brigade of General Wistar. The positions ofmy right and the rest of the line are indicated in the accompanying
diagram.* The troops were in single line of battalions, deployed and
without support nearer than the field near the Half-Way House,
three-fourths of a mile distant. The line ivas concave in form, the
right salient to the enemy, and reaching to within one-half mile of
the James. The troops were posted in a slight ravine or depression
or ground, the reverse slope of which partially protected them from
the fire from the forts. The woods extended from 4 to 10 rods in
rront of the line and along the edge (the outposts were placed be-
tween them and the enemy), and was a smooth, open plateau, across
which outpost firing was continually maintained. In front of each
regiment a rude breast-work of logs was hastily thrown up. On
the evening of the 15th, at sundown, the outpost-firing ceased en-
lrely and a dense fog settled down, making the darkness almost
impenetrable. About 3 o’clock the next morning, 16th, the outposts
were attacked by the enemy in force along the whole line, and soon
ariven in. At the same time a heavy shell and case fire was opened
ironi both the enemy’s redoubts. My regiment, reserving its fire
until the enemy became distinctly visible through the fog, at a dis-
tance ot not oVer 4 rods, received them with a file fire, which soon
drove them back. Meanwhile, under cover of this front attack, theenemy marched a heavy column through the open space between
general Heckman’s right flank and the river, and furiously attacked
nis right rear. Before this onset the right regiment gave way in
contusion, and the column passed rapidly down the line, crushing
everything before it. Hearing the shouts of the advancing enemy,
and learning from stragglers their source, I sent Captain Kreutzer,my senior officer, to Colonel Pickett, commanding Twenty-fifth
Massachusetts Regiment on my right, and the fourth of Heckman’s
brigade, informing him that I proposed to swing back the right ofmy regiment so as to form a line at right angles to the breast-works,md desiring him to form on my right. This he refused to do,
r

he would face by the rear rank and. charge the enemy when
ie came opposite him, which maneuver he shortly afterward put in

* Not found.
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execution, causing tlie complete disorganization of his regiment.

On the return of Captain Kreutzer, I ordered the change from front

to rear upon my left company, which maneuver executed m perfect

order, nothwithstanding the fire from the fort and fiont, was no

sooner completed than the leading regiment of the attacking column

(the Twenty-third Virginia) came in sight and demanded my sur-

render, to which we replied with a fire, which, delivered while he

was in the act of deployment, threw him into confusion and stopped

his advance. Shortly afterward another regiment, said to be the

Fourteenth Georgia, came into line opposite to and overlapping oui

right wing, 'and opened a galling fire on the right companies.

Dressing back the right wing slightly, so as to meet their new

attack, we engaged both these regiments untill they withdrew, when,

finding the regiments on my left, the Eighth Maine and Twenty-

first Connecticut, gone, withdrawn by order of Major-General Smith,

we marched by the right flank, guided by the sound of the retreat-

ing batteries, to the field in front of the Half-Way Home. Here

the remainder of the brigade was reformed and placed by Genei a

Weitzel under my command as senior officer present. Under his

directions, I advanced the brigade about one-tlnrd of a mile into the

woods, and engaged the enemy until the troops of General Brooks

had debouched upon the turnpike, the regiment being under the

command of Capt. William Kreutzer, when it was withdrawn by

direction of General Weitzel and placed in line upon the crest ot the

.

hill to the right of the Half-Way House, which position they occu-

pied until the withdrawal of the army, to the right column of which

it acted as rear guard. ,, ^ ,

•Tlie losses of my regiment during the two battles and tde out-

post skirmishing during operations are as follows : One officer

killed, 3 officers wounded
;
14 men killed, 62 men wounded, and

23 men missing ; aggregate loss, 103.

Although such commendation might more properly come irom

some other source, yet I cannot refrain from expressing my entire

satisfaction with the conduct* of officers and men and my admira-

tion of the coolness and bravery which enabled them while under

fire to obey these orders with precision of parade. Or my whole

regiment but one man manifested symptoms of cowardice, and but

two improperly left the ranks.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant^
F. F. \VFAD,

Colonel, Commanding Regiment.

Capt. C. H. Lawrence,
A. A. G., 3d Brig., 1st Div., 18th Corps.

No. 52.

Report of Brig. Gen. Hiram Burnham, XJ. S. Army, commanding
Second Brigade, of operations May 7-16.

Hdqrs. Second Brig., First Div., 18th Army Corps,
y

In the Field, Va., May 22, 1864.
j

Captain : I have the honor to submit the following report of the

operations of my command during the recent engagements with the

In Tire movements of the 7th instant, to cut the Richmond and

Petersburg Railroad, this brigade took the advance, with the ex-
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ception of a small force of cavalry. The command left camp at
daybreak, and after proceeding about 4 miles in the direction of the
railroad, encountered the enemy, strongly posted on rising ground
with a swamp and tangled growth of underbrush in their front’
Here the cavalry was withdrawn, the Eighth Connecticut Volun-
teers thrown forward as skirmishers, and my other three regiments
deployed in line on the right of the road. The enemy were at once
engaged, and finally, after a skirmish of some duration, were pressed
hack upon the railroad by the skirmishers of the Eighth Connecti-
cut, my whole line of battle moving up in support. Colonel Drake
at this time moved his brigade into position on my left and my
command was moved farther to the right, the Eighth Connecticut
being thrown forward in line of battle under a hot fire from the
enemy s artillery, until they became warmly engaged with the en-
emy’s line, which was posted behind the embankment of the rail-
road. The Thirteenth New Hampshire Volunteers, Colonel Stevens,
wa§ thrown forward to support this regiment, the remaining two
regiments being hel^d in reserve. A ravine prevented the Eighth
Connecticut from reaching the railroad, but Colonel Ward attacked
the enemy with a well-sustained fire of musketry, and kept them
warmly engaged for a considerable time, while the forces on our
right reached and destroyed the railroad track. This object having
been accomplished, the Eighth Connecticut was withdrawn without
molestation from the enemy, upon whom it must have inflicted a
severe loss, and with my brigade I covered the withdrawal of our
bjrces from the railroad, holding an advanced position with the
lenth and Thirteenth New Hampshire Regiments until G p. m.
when my whole force was withdrawn and returned to camp. The
fighting of this day fell mostly upon the Eighth Connecticut, which
sustained considerable loss, but behaved handsomely, driving theenemy m spirited manner wherever it met them.
My thanks are especially due to Col. J. E. Ward, commanding

that regiment, both for his coolness and gallantry and the able main
nerm which he handled his regiment. I regret to say that he waswounded in the engagement, his injuries being sufficiently serious
to deprive me of his services for the present. On the morning ofthe Jth instant my brigade again left camp, and with the other
troops of the division moved out in the direction of Petersburg
passing over the same road which was taken on thd 7th instant.’the Petersburg and Richmond Railroad was reached without oppo-
sition from the enemy. In obedience to orders from General Brooks
I moved my command along the railroad in the direction of Peters-
burg, and encountered the enemy this side of Swift Creek. I at oncedrew my command up in line of battle on the left of the railroadand with my skirmishers attacked the enemy and drove them acrosstne creek. Subsequently I advanced my line nearly up to the Ship-pen house and sent forward one regiment, the Tenth NewHamp-
*“'"’..5 J - Coughlin, to support Hunt’s battery, whichmoved into position between that house and the railroad, and shelled

wit>,
s

n ^
cross ttie creek. My brigade now connectedwith General Marstons on my right, while my skirmishers extended

RAiL -

d
i

t0
f,
ard General Martindale’s command on the left.So eSly annoyed by the enemy’s sharpshooters on the

enerl it,

6 S
V ,

e °^. the creek to the left of the Shippen house, I strength-

p T.
skirmish line with the two flank companies of the Eighth

Connecticut Volunteers, armed with. Sharps rifles, and ordered them
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to drive the enemy ont or silence their fire, which they soon did.

Just at night I modified my line, by order of General Brooks hy

niacin o- the Eighth Connecticut, Lieutenant-Colonel Smith on the

right of the road, to fill a space between General Marston s brigade

and my own. At about 11 o’clock at night the enemy m some force

charged upon my pickets in front of the Shippenhouse; forcing

tliem back some distance, when Lieutenant-Colonel Coughlin at the

head of his regiment charged in turn upon the enemy, drove them

back in confusion, and re-established the picket-line in its original

position. At a later hour the enemy again attacked and drove ™
my skirmishers, when he was again met by Lieutenant-Colonel

Coughlin and driven back, after a spirited skirmish. On the 10th

a portion of my command was engaged in destroying the railroad

track my lines remaining unchanged until about 3 p. m., when, in

obedience to orders from General Brooks, 1 withdrew my command

as soon as General Marston had retired on my right and returned to

camp The enemy seeing the movement, threw a few shells at my

skirmishers as they retired, but did no injury and made no attempt

to follow us. On the 12th instant, m pursuance of orders, my com-

mand moved out from camp at 7 a m. in the direction of the Rich-

mond turnpike, and on reaching this pike moved up it in the(direc-

tion of Drewry’s Bluff. On encountering the enemy near .

Cheatham’s house, my brigade was drawn up in line on the lett, ot

the turnpike with General Weitzel’s on my right and the Thud

Brigade, Colonel Sanders, on my left. My skirmishers engaged the

enemy, and the necessary dispositions having been made
,
they we*

ordered to advance, and the enemy were steadily pushed back tor

quite a distance, my line of battle moving up m support of the skir-

mishers. While the advance was being made the tenth blew

Hampshire was much annoyed by a hot fire from a considerable

body of the enemy stationed on the right of the road m the vicinity

of some old barracks. Lieutenant-Colonel Coughlin promptly ci ossed

the pike, charged the position with his regiment, drove the enemy

from it, and captured some 20 prisoners. The advance was continued

until the enemy was driven behind Proctor s Creek, the loss m my
’ command being quite small. On the 13th skirmishing was resumed,

the enemy being pressed steadily back, until m the. afternoon t iv

skirmishers had passed the Half-Way House, and arrivedm frorr
^

the enemy’s intrenchments. During the latter part of the afternoon

the skirmishing was quite lively at times, the enemy making a

unsuccessful attempt to dislodge my skirmishers from the woods m
rear of Friend’s house. In the evening, it being supposed that the

enemy was evacuating his works in my front, bv order ot Genera

Brooks, I directed the skirmishers to advance cautiously and leeJi o

the enemy, and it was ascertained that a considerable force was sti

111

On
>

HLe°morning of the 14th I advanced my brigade and occP|M
the works of the enemy in my front, which were found to have been

evacuated during the night. The enemy had retired to some power-

ful earth-works on the right of the pike, from which he opened a

warm artillery fire upon my command as it moved up to occupy tn

deserted line of works. I deployed my command in line under tne

cover of the works, my right resting on the turnpike, and my le

connecting with Colonel Sanders’ brigade. I remained in this po

sition during the 14th and loth, changing the works, so that the)
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formed a good line of defense for my command. During these two
days some skirmishing occurred in my front, the details of which
are unimportant.
On the morning of the 16th instant my command was under arms

at 3.30 o’clock. Immediately after daylight the enemy commenced
an attack upon our lines. My brigade was shelled quite' severely,
while the enemy made a furious attack with his infantry on the
troops to the right of the pike. Our forces here having been with-
drawn, the attack gradually extended to the left, and in the course
of an hour my brigade became considerably involved in the fight.
My skirmishers were driven in after an obstinate resistance, bring-
ing with them 20 prisoners. The attack now became more furious,
when Lieut. Col. M. B. Smith, commanding the Eighth Connecticut
Volunteers, on the extreme right of my brigade, next to the pike,
after making but feeble resistance, abandoned the line of fortifica-
tions in a very discreditable manner, and ordered his regiment to fall
back, which it did in considerable confusion. The remaining three
regiments met the attack of the enemy, and, pouring a withering
fire of musketry upon him, drove him back in confusion. The at-
tack was again renewed, the enemy attempting to carry the position
by a furious charge, but he was again repulsed, with a heavy loss in
killed, wounded, and prisoners. I think, on this occasion, that some
telegraph wire which I had ordered to be strung on the stumps in
front of our position had a good effect in throwing the enemy into
confusion as he charged my position. The fight continued to rage
hotly, my command holding its position with great tenacity, with
the exception that the line of the One hundred and eighteenth New
York was somewhat modified to protect the right flank of the bri-
gade, which was strongly threatened by the enemy. At about 10
o’clock the brigade was withdrawn to the edge of the woods, by
order of General Brooks, the enemy at that time having been driven
completely from our front, my brigade, besides heavy loss inflicted
upon him in killed and wounded, bringing off rising 100 prisoners.
Soon after the brigade was withdrawn to the Half-Way House, my
skirmishers being left to hold Friend’s house, and the woods to the
left of that house, which they did until late in the afternoon. The
Tenth Hew Hampshire Volunteers was left at the Half-Way House
to support a battery, and my other three regiments were drawn upm line on the right of the turnpike, forming the extreme left of the
Eighteenth Corps. At about 3 id. m. an advance of the whole line
was ordered, in which the brigade participated, meeting with no
resistance from the enemy. Subsequently, having been rejoined by
the Tenth New Hampshire, and my skirmishers left to hold Friend’s
house, I marched to camp, in obedience to orders from General
Brooks.
In this entire series of engagements my loss was 418 officers and

men. I think the endurance and bravery displayed by the ‘men of
tins command very creditable and worthy of commendation.

I take pleasure in bringing to your favorable notice Col. A. F.
Stevens, of the Thirteenth New Hampshire Volunteers; Lieut. Col.

Tenth New Hampshire Volunteers; Lieut,
^ol. Ge°rge F. Nichols and Maj. C. E. Pruyn, One hundred and
eighteenth New York Volunteers, for the tenacity and bravery with
which they held their positions in the engagement of the 16th in-
stant. Major Pruyn, of the One hundred and eighteenth New York
Volunteers, commanded his regiment in this battle after the wound-
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mg of Lieutenant-Colonel Nicliols, and brought the regiment off

with ranks well closed and every man in his place, notwithstanding I

the fact that that regiment had lost nearly 200 men in killed and

wounded. The gallant conduct of Lieutenant-Colonel Coughlin, ot
j

the Tenth New Hampshire, on the night of May 9 at Swift Creek,

and also in charging the enemy on the 12th, is worthy of special

mention. I have also to bring to your notice the good conduct ot

Mai. J. F. Angell, of the Tenth New Hampshire, who commanded I

my skirmishers on the night of the 13th in front of the enemy s <

works on which occasion he was severely wounded. I have already I

mentioned the gallantry of Col. J. E. Ward, of the Eighth Connecti- I

cut Volunteers, and the good conduct of his regiment m the engage- I

ment of the 7th. There are numerous other instances of gallant

and meritorious conduct which can only be enumerated in a special I

report for that purpose.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
RNH

Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Capt. Theodore Read,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

ADDENDA.

Itinerary of the Second Brigade, First Division, Eighteenth Army I

Corps, May 4-31.*

May 4.—The brigade embarked on transports at Yorktown and

set sail for Bermuda Hundred.
May 5.—Arrived at that place.

May 6.—Disembarked.
n D .

May 7.—Fought the enemy on the Richmond and Petersburg Kail-

10
May 9 cmd 10.—Were engaged with the enemy at Swift Creek.

May 12 to 15, inclusive, skirmishing with the enemy along the 1

Richmond and Petersburg turnpike and in the vicinity of Drewry s
j

^ 16.—The brigade participated in the battle of Proctor’s Creek

;

returned to camp at Bermuda Hundred at night.
,

May 27.—Moved camp back near landing at Bermuda Hundred.
j

May 29.—Embarked on transports.

May 30.—Arrived at White House and disembarked.

May 31.—Marched to camp near New Castle.

No. 53.

lieport of Lieut. Col. Martin B. Smith, Eighth Connecticut Infantry ,

'

of operations May 7-16.

Hdqrs. Eighth Regiment Connecticut Vols.,

Near Petersburg, Va., May 18, 1864.

General : I have the honor to make the following report of the
j

operations of my regiment in the recent engagements with the en-
,

emv from the 6th to the 1 6th instant
: . . , . 1

The regiment left camp at daybreak on the morning of the 7tn,i

was ordered to the front as skirmishers, driving the enemy from a;{

strong position in the woods and then advanced in line of battle ano :

,

* From return for May.
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engaged the enemy, who were strongly posted behind the Rich-
mond and Petersburg Railroad embankment, until ordered to
fall back for want of ammunition. We returned to camp that
night, the loss being 4 killed, 61 wounded, and 7 missing

; among
the wounded were 4 commissioned officers. The regiment again left
camp oil the morning of the 9th. During the day the two flank
companies were engaged as skirmishers. The regiment during the
morning was held as reserve for the brigade on their advance toward
Petersburg. About noon the regiment was ordered into a position
on the Richmond and Petersburg Railroad by General Brooks • this
position we held until night-fall, in the mean time having de-
stroyed a portion of the. railroad. At 6 p. m. we were ordered to
form m line of battle on the right of the brigade line

;
this position

we held until the afternoon of the 10th, when we were withdrawn
to a position under cover of the woods, which we held until the with-
drawal of the pickets, our loss being 1 killed and 2 wounded, all en-
hsted men. We returned to the camp on the afternoon of the 10th.On the morning of the 12th, in accordance with orders received
we advanced with the brigade up the Richmond and Petersburg turn-,
pike. The regiment was constantly to the front from this date until
the evening of the 16th, a large portion of the time acting in con-
nection with the One hundred and eighteenth New York Volunteers
as a reserve for the skirmishers. Advancing slowly toward the
outer works around Fort Darling, on the morning of the 14tli in
connection with One hundred and eighteenth New York Volun-
teers, we charged and captured the enemy’s outer line of intrench-
ments, and were ordered into position along the line of works
our right resting on the turnpike. This position we held until themormng of the 16th, when the enemy charged on our forces to our
right and drove them, leaving our flank entirely exposed. Findiim
our right flank thus exposed, I ordered three companies to protect
the flank, but it was found impossible to hold that position, there-
fore they fell back under cover of the woods. We held our positionon the works for some time, with considerable loss, until flanked
both right and left, when we fell back in as good order as possibleunder the circumstances, the fog and smoke being so dense that itwas impossible for officers or men to distinguish each other. We then
ffiok a position between the Tenth New Hampshire Volunteers andOne hundred and eighteenth New York Volunteers. We remainedm this position until the One hundred and eighteenth New York
volunteers tell back, when we took our position on the right of the
lentil New Hampshire Volunteers, where we remained until nearlynoon, when we werfe ordered to fall back. Not to expose my men
’ n

m
.r
P0SS^le

’
1 °U el

;

ed them to Ml back a or 3 at aamc. Un the afternoon of the 16th we moved together with the
i igade forward to near the enemy’s works, where we remained

Mnv wTTT’ Wh^ .?n
rdy?d to fall back to camp. Our loss from

,®i!f 16 wa« ‘'.killed, 30 wounded, and 28 missing
;
this numberincludes 1 commissioned officer killed and 1 wounded.

fa ;tnr,,T
UCh

f
PralSe can

?
ot be given to both officers and men for thelaithtul performance of every duty.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

_ . M. B. SMITH,
-r, .

-Lieut. Col., Comdg. Eighth Connecticut Vote.
Brig. Gen. H. J. Morse,

Adjutant- General, State of Connecticut.
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No. 54.

[Chap. XLvm.

Report of Col. Aaron F. Stevens, Thirteenth New Hampshire In-

fantry, of operations May 7-16.

Hdqrs. Thirteenth New Hampshire Voltoteers^^

Sir: In compliance with Special Orders No. 18, dated headquar-

ters Second Brigade, First Division, Eighteenth Army Corps, Ma>

] 9 1864 I have the honor to report the operations of the regiment

under my command in the recent engagements with the enemy from

the 6th to the 16th instant : , •

On the morning of the 7th instant we left campm light marching

order ;
proceeded toward the Richmond and Petershui g Raili oad.

About 4 miles from camp the column came up with the enemy. The

Eighth Connecticut being deployed as skirmishers, my regiment

in connection with others of the brigade, deployed in line of battle

to the right of the road and supported the skirmishers. We ad-

vanced in line and occupied the position from which the enemy had

been driven. We afterward moved to the right of that position m
order to support the Eighth Connecticut, who were then skirmish-

ing with the enemy. The last named regiment was soon withdrawn,

and my regiment, in connection with the Tenth New Hampshire,

held the advance until orders were given to retire. We lost in this

day ’s operations one man only—Sergt. Gilman Davis, Company A.

W
Monday”°the

1

Mir instant, the regiment left camp a^’
u

j'
5 a mj,

and marched over the same road and deployed in line^n the left al

a point nearly opposite the position occupied on the> Saturday^pre-

ceding. A line of skirmishers from the Eighty-first New \ork

having been deployed on our front, my regiment moved forward in

support on the left of the brigade, Company C being thrown out as

flankers on the left. We moved without meeting the enemy to the

line of the Port Walthall Branch Railroad. From this point we

moved to the right and down the Petersburg road and hy the Pete

burg and Richmond Railroad to within a mile of Switt Oreek wl eu

we were again deployed in line, and Companies B and E, under com-

mand of Captain Julian, were deployed as skirmishers on the left, the

remainder of the regiment remaining m support of the skirm sni

line. The enemy having been driven by the skirmishers across th I

creek, my regiment took position in the brigade line in rear of bln

oen’s house. This position was maintained until the next day aboj

noon, when we retired under orders. At night my skirmishers wen

relieved by Companies F and G of my regiment, under comma*

of Captain Stoodlev. About 8 o’clock that night the pickets of th

Tenth New Hampshire, in advance of the line, were driven m upo

their supports by a charge of the enemy, but he was repulse a
j

driven back promptly by the Tenth. We remained m support|

the Tenth during the night, firing being renewed from time to tun <

bv the enemy. In this day’s operations Privates George E.
£

1

and William F. Staples, of Company B were severely wounde

while skirmishing with the enemy. In the operations of thesO i

ceeding day Private Charles Heath, of Company H, was severe

wounded in the head by a musket-ball, and Corpl. James L. Gie 1

ville, of Company D, was wounded m the wrist, as lie states, wnu l
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absent from his company in the line of skirmishers. On the after-
noon of the 10th instant we returned to camp.
The. regiment left camp about 7 o’clock on 'the morning of the 12th

instant and moved with its brigade to the Richmond and Petersburg
turnpike, which it crossed and took its position on the west side of
the turnpike near Dr. Cheatham’s house (Company K, Captain
Betton, were deployed as flankers to protect our left). At this point
Company H (Captain Smith) and Company I (Captain Goss) were
deployed as skirmishers. The remainder of the regiment moved in
line through the woods and a swamp to the turnpike, capturing 4
prisoners. For some cause a gap had been opened in the line of
skirmishers and I found my regiment when we again reached the
turnpike unexpectedly under the fire of the enemy’s artillery and
considerably in advance of the line of skirmishers. I at once with-
drew it from its position to the line of support. We encamped that
night near the position last mentioned. In the operations of that
day Private George F. Harmon, Company A, was killed, and Private
Robert Oliver, Company C, and James Mooney, Company D, were
wounded by the enemy’s shell. On the 13th instant we moved for-
ward with the command across Falling Creek and skirmished with
the enemy during the day, Companies A, C, and D of my regiment
being on duty as skirmishers that day and actively engaged with the
enemy during the day and night. In this day’s operation Sergt.
Nathaniel F Meserve, of Company A, was killed. Sergt. CharlesW. Batchelder, Corpl. John E. Prescott, Private John McCartv ofCompany D, and Corpl. W. D. Carr, of Company G, were wounded.

( >n the morning of the 14th instant we started at 6 o’clock andmoved forward m support of the line of skirmishers. We soon cameupon the outer works of the enemy at Drewry’s Bluff and took posi-
tion m connection with the brigade on the left of the turnpike, wherewe remained until the morning of the 16th. My regiment lost in
the operations of the 14th Privates George W. Hutchins, of Com-pany A, Eli Huntoon, Austin Gilman, and Henry Lynch, of Com-pany D, Jeremiah Morrow, of Company H, and Joseph F. Lampson,
ot Company I, wounded. Company I (Captain Goss) relieved the
three above-named companies in the skirmish line and there remainedun i relieved by Company B (Lieutenant Gafney), who remained on
the skirmish line until about the time w^e were ordered to retire on
the morning of the 16th On Sunday, the 15th, the regiment wasnot engaged, but occupied its position at the earth-works.
At 3.30 a. m on Monday, the 16th, the regiment was under arms,boon ter daylight a brisk firing was heard on our right and soon

extended to our front. The fog was dense, but it was apparent that
oui skirmishers in front were hotly engaged with the enemy. About
an hour after sunrise the fog lifted sufficiently to enable us to dis-cover the enemy maneuvering and apparently massing his troops inthe edge of the woods m front and to the left of us, with a view toan assault upon our position. My regiment opened fire, and aboutthe same time Lieutenant Gafney with his skirmishers retired and
ndw,™ a! ^?11

?.
entL 1

They had captured 24 prisoners, including 2

; Ak ,

t lls *,™e the e?emy m large numbers was plainly to ben
)
e ed®£„° the woods. They kept up a continuous fire uponour position. The fighting continued until about 9 a. m., when we

tu^
6
fi

V
? i

PeremPtory orders to retire from the position. We crossed

f . i

e 1 ln our rear without casualty and took position in the edgeof the woods on the west of the turnpike. Company E (Captain
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Julian) Was deployed at the edge of tlie woods as skirmishers to cover

the retreat and was withdrawn when the column retired in the atter-

noon. The regiment retired with the brigade, recrossed the turnpike,

and took position east of the Half-Way House. Company H (Cap-

tain Smith) was here thrown out as flankers. The regiment moved

into camp that afternoon at the head of the column The casualties

on the 16th were Sergt. Nathaniel E. Dickey, of Company B, Pn-

vate Andrew M. Dunsmore, of Company C, Corpl. John S. Cheney*

of Company D, Corpl. W. B. Lewis, of Company I, and Second Lieut.

Robert R. Thompson, of Company H, wounded
;
Private John H.

Harvey, of Company E, and Corpl. John C. Walker, Company H,

killed. Private Owen McMann, of Company E, missing.

The following-named officers only took part in these operations,

viz : A. F. Stevens, colonel commanding ;
Maj. William Grantman;

Capt E. E. Dodge, acting major
;
Capt. Normand Smith, command-

ing Company H ;
Capt. N. D. Stoodley, commanding Company G;

Cant George N. Julian, commanding Company E ;
Capt. Matthew I.

Betton, commanding Company K ;
Capt. E W. Goss, commanding

Company I ;
Capt. Buel C. Carter, commanding Company A.

First two days only : Capt. George Farr, commanding Company

D * First Lieut. James M. Purell, commanding Company C
;
birst

Lieut. Charles B. Gafney, commanding Company B
;
First Lieut.

H W. Hall, commanding-Company A ;
First Lieut. J. Dustin, com-

manding Company F ;
Second Lieut H. Churchill Company A;

Second Lieut. C. C. Favor, Company B ;
Second Lieut A. J. Sher-

man, Company D; Second Lieut S M. Thompson, Company E;

Second Lieut. George H. Taggard, Company F
,
Second Lieut. L.

C Oliver Company G ;
Second Lieut. R. R. Thompson, Company

H ;
Chaplain George G. Jones ;

First Lieut. R. P. Stamels, acting

adjutant; First Lieut. M. L. Morrison, regimental quartermaster;

Dr. E. Morrill, assistant surgeon. , , «.

This list is exclusive of officers detached and on the general stall.

Drs. Richardson and Sullivan were on detached service at the nos-

P1
The conduct of the officers and men of the command was commend-

able They endured the fatigue and met th# dangers of seven days

marching and fighting without flinching, and under all the circum-

stances, with commendable promptness and alacrity. I beg leave o

commend particularly the tenacity with which they held their posi-

tion on the morning of the 16tli (in connection with the Tenth blew

Hampshire, posted on their right) against two lines of the enemy

for some time after it was known that our right had been turned,

and the troops on our immediate left had retired across the held.

A portion of the camp and garrison equipage of the regiment,

together with officers’ baggage, adjutant and quartermaster books

and papers were brought up to our position on Sunday evening, loth.

In retiring from our position the next morning, we, in common with

other regiments and commands, were obliged to abandon a consider-

able share of it. The adjutant and quartermaster desks, books, ana

papers were necessarily left upon the field and lost.

The following is the report of prisoners captured by my regi-

ment :

By Company A, Lieutenant Hall commanding ?

By Company B, Lieutenant Gafney commanding J
By Company D, Captain Farr commanding *

"
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By Company E, Captain Julian commanding
By Company I, Captain Goss commanding i

By Company K, Captain Betton, commanding

Total
~

I have the honor to he, very respectfully, your obedient servant
_ , 7 „ [A. F. STEVENS,]
Colonel 13tli New Hampshire Vols., Commanding.

Capt. C. A. Clark,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

No. 55.

Report of Col. Horace T. Sanders, Nineteenth Wisconsin Infantry
commanding Third Brigade, of operations May 12-10.

Hdqrs. Nineteenth Regt. Wisconsin Volunteers,
Point of Rocks, Va., May 24, 1804.

C
L

AI
7fi

IN : 1 have the ^lonor to submit the following detailed re-
port of the movements of the Third Brigade, First Division, Eight-
eenth Army Corps, in the late march to the front, commencing on
the 12th and ending on the lOth instant, both days inclusive :

o m I meteenth Wisconsin Volunteers, commanded by Lieut. Col
R. M. Strong, and the One hundred and eighty-eighth Pennsylvania
Volunteers, commanded by Lieut. Col. George K. Bowen, movedrom camp near Point of Rocks at 6 a. m. of the 12th instant, fol-
lowing the brigade commanded by Brigadier-General Marston. At
0 a. m the Nineteenth Wisconsin Volunteers were drawn up in

th
?
0n® h"Pdr?d and eighty-eighth Pennsylvania

V olunteers in column of divisions, in an open field near the pikeVt 12 m we were ordered to advance in the same? order. After anarch of about one-half mile through a dense thicket or chaparral,he brigade halted at the brow of a hill on the left of and near the

'olnnAi
11S P

°?i
Companies A C, and F, Nineteenth Wisconsin

• Ip the °
r* i'

S skll
;

misllers 011 tke left of the bri-

mAiq i
*m hAle °f skirmishers resting on the pike.

,

lo ’ daylight, the brigade moved by the left flank to a field

n s mX ']

3
“j”]? dlstant and halted for a short time, the skir-iiisheis deployed the day previous not having been called in An

then ordered across the field, fording Kingsland Creek

m
flal4’ arnv

;
nS in front of the Half-Way House at 11

n tj L7 brigade then formed in column of divisions in the woods

ne 7,f it,V Lene
i

al Burnham’s brigade. In the mean time the

nfl rlP,

u

had advanced and taken possession of the out-

ttackefl,?/
th<3 Jnck

f
h0USe

,
near Dre^ry’s Bluff. They were

nth 7 wI
a
f
s"Perl0r force and compelled to retire to the open field

f ihwTLf 11. men wounded At this point a re-enforcement

vlv- » l
P
f
mes of

I

10 0ne hundred and eighty-eighth Penn-

ut A TolUnt6erS
’
under command of Major Reicliard, was sent

is fnvmor
g<i,Vas .

instant!y made and the enemy driven back to

LtT LP0Sltl°n ln
v.

rea? the brick house. This timely move
uen he least expected it. In this charge thene.hundred and eighty-eighth Pennsylvania Volunteers sustained

00

05

00
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a loss of 1 sergeant killed and 4 privates wounded. The command
maintained this position during the night. At 6 p. m. the skir-

mishers of the Nineteenth Wisconsin Volunteers were relieved by

the One hundred and eighty-eighth Pennsylvania Volunteers.

May 14, at daylight, the brigade was advanced under a severe hre

to the enemy’s first line of works, comprising the defenses of Drew-

ry’s Bluff. In the advance across the open field m trout ot the

works we sustained a loss of 2 privates in the Nineteenth Wisconsin

Volunteers, and 4 privates in the One hundred and eighty-eighth

Pennsylvania Volunteers, wounded. At 9 a. m. this line advanced

to the woods and formed a line of battle under shelter of the timber.

The enemy occasionally shelled our position during the day without

injury until 3 p. m., when a shell from the enemy killed 2 and

wounded 2 men of the Nineteenth Wisconsin Volunteers and 1 man
of the One hundred and eighty-eighth Pennsylvania Volunteers.

During the day and night of the 14th and 15th instant the com-

mand was under arms and ready to move at a moment s notice. ?
{

May 16, at 6 a. m., the One hundred and eighty-eighth Pennsyl-

vania Volunteers moved and took a new position in line of battle on

the pike in rear of corps headquarters. Owing to the density of the

fog I am unable to give the exact location. From this front the

right wing made a vigorous and determined charge on the enemy

for the purpose of retaking a portion of Captain Belger s Rhode

Island Battery. In this charge the loss of the One hundred and

eighty-eighth Pennsylvania Volunteers was severe, a detailed state-

ment of which has been heretofore forwarded in the list of casualties.

About 9 a. m. the Nineteenth Wisconsin Volunteers was ordered to

retire and take position under cover of the woods in front of the

Half-Way House. Here the One hundred and eighty-eighth Penn-

sylvania Volunteers rejoined the brigade and took position on the

left At 10.30 a. m. the command moved and formed line of battle

on the left of Brigadier-General Weitzel’s division. At 2.30 p. m.

we moved in order of battle in echelon to the woods on the left. In

this advance the loss of the Nineteenth Wisconsin Volunteers was

severe, being 2 killed and 10 wounded. We then retired to camp

near Point of Rocks without further accident.

I am, captain, very respectfully,

Colonel Nineteenth Wisconsin Volunteers. 1

Capt. Theodore Read,
Asst Adjt Gen., First Div., Eighteenth Army Corps.

No. 56.

Report of Col. Arthur H. Dutton, Twenty-first Connecticut Infantry,

commanding Third Brigade, of operations May 16.

Hdqrs. Third Brig., First Div., 18th Army Corps,
May 22, 1864. $

Colonel : In obedience to orders from headquarters Eighteenth

Army Corps, calling upon me for a statement of orders carried or

given by me during the engagements of the 12th to 16th instant, 1

have the honor to submit the following

I have no recollection of any orders given by me during any en-

gagement prior to that of the 16th instant. If any was given it in-
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volved no movement of sufficient importance to make an impression
on

x .?y,
“m

.

d - Early on the morning of the 16th instant, having
notified Major-General Smith of the disaster to Heckman’s brigade
I was directed to call on Brigadier-General Ames for re-enforcements
for our right. General Ames had already sent the One hundred and
twelfth Hew York Volunteers to the right and front, they being
guided through the dense fog only by the sound of musketry He
had remaining only the Ninth Maine Volunteers, which he turned
over to me, and which I instantly conducted up the turnpike, then
via the cross-road to the road parallel to the turnpike, across which
Hecliman s brigade had originally been formed some distance farther
to the front. Here I learned that the One hundred and twelfth New
*
°f
k m advancing received a severe volley from the enemy in

ambush, mortally wounding the commanding officer and killing andwoundmg many others. This, together with the density of the fog
and the temporary cessation of firing, made me suspicious that the
merny were striving to turn our right still more completelyby passing
between our infantry and the river and taking us in rear. I therefore
lirected the colonel of the Ninth Maine to hold the cross-road until
L could communicate with Major-General Smith. General Smith
leanng my report, ordered me to cause this regiment to picket our
lght until connection should be made with the colored cavalrv
vhose pickets extended to the river. I made this disposition and
vas about to post the reserves and the One hundred and twelfth New
\°rk 111 a position to advance when Brigadier-General Weitzel took
•barge of them. Shortly afterward I was directed by the latter offi-
•er to cause these regiments to fallback slowly to the open space
iearly abreast of the Half-Way House, still holding the road parallel
o the turnpike. Havmg conducted them to that position and formedhem m line I rejoined General Smith.
Later, during the engagement, I carried to Brigadier-General
rooks an order to the effect that General Weitzel’s left being in
[anger he (General Brooks) would close into the right and nrofpct
General Weitzel’s left flank. No other orders of im^Lce weve
i'lven by me during the day.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A H DUTTON
Colonel Twenty-first Connecticut Vols., Comdg. Brigade.

Lieut. Col. Nicolas Bowen,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

No. 57.

leport of Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Burpee, Twenty-first Connecticut
Infantry

, of operations May 15-16.

t
Twenty-first Connecticut Vol. Infty.in the Uield near Bermuda Hundred, Va., May 17, 1864.

ue^OT
I

fof
I
+^

V
T

tlle
,
ho?or,

submit tlie following report of the
Con”ct,“‘ -1"-

ith the'rpo-;melo
6V1 1 was ordere<

J
to report to General Weitzela lae reSlmeut under my command, and was by him placed under
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the command of General

ment^ook^ts' position on the left of.^^^wLta^scMnxnMdi^SStSiSthf^tt notliing^rn-

tance, and the enemy’s artillery were
^Tright . the Eighth

been comp y >

held by my regiment, with its left resting

»«<>»% *» **. •*

left to my right.

1

During this time my skirmishers and their supports had been

few volleys from the breast-works compelled this line to retne

flTiri fiip skirmishers were again thrown out. About this time I •

received information that re-enforcements were coming to om ass s-,

had got into position they were received by a galhng ftre m
Giid- hank which compelled them to retire, leaving my < f

rear entirely unprotected. I then changed front to rear knnpg
my left into and at right angles with the rl^¥

1

°f
] ^h^rLiment on

line By the time this movement was completed the regim

my left Retired, leaving my regiment alone on theHine.and ,
b<y
J

bnrd nressed receiving a hre on both hanks and m front,

slowly in iine’ fighting, until I reached the cross-roads leading out

e swlm wluch I followed into the open field. Here the brigade

ne was reformed and advanced into the woods about 100 yardl

under the orders of Colonel Wead, of the Ninety-eighth New York

where we remained about thirty minutes warmly engaged, and then

retired with the rest of Colonel Wead’s command into the field.

Subsequently with the brigade we took a position on the second li i

where we remained until 6 p. m„ about which ime we re red to ti e

line of intrenchments, acting as rear guard for the division,

following is the list of casualties.* j

I am, captain, very respectfully.^reibedieiit ,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding Regiment.

Asst. Adjt. Gen., Brig. Gen. Weitzel’s Command.

* Nominal list (omitted) shows 14 enlisted men

men wounded, and 24 enlisted men missing ;
total, 0 ofhcerb and tui em
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Report of Maj. Hiram B Crosby, Twenty-first Connecticut Infantry
Of operations May 25-26,

J ^
Hdqes. Twenty-first Regt., Connecticut Vols.,

General: On the 25th of May Col A H rmiY"”
6 186

jt
the brigade, haying received orders fron^M^ Gen °Wibf

"

Smith to reconnoiter the left of the eneWc Wllllam F.

iTpnTptrthe regiment ’^isre^mentfor

the west bank of the ravine and
s
.
weP^ along

Sisa»sisySSaSrz&psz

.SS’fcfS’ *afe5»g? JS™ “«»• tie
Fifty-eighth Pennsylvania One h^f^^

Tw
?
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No. 59.

Report of Maj. Theodore H. Schenck Third New York Light Artil

Tery, commanding Artillery Brigade, of operations May 0-16.

Hw . A»,v. b™., ft*

P- «
th

o+if
a
?'

. nf ivriv the Fourth Wisconsin Battery, Capt.

was embarked, and has not yet reported.
/^V^hTT^^ArtiUerT 1

“iccesfteuot
to the' 7th

j

fS:
(
T the enemy having four rifled guns m position. The hie

rsii=pd
J°sj

Hunt commanding, remained under
,

the immediate command of

this battery (Battery L, Fomg
tt S Artillery) were engaged at different times in shellinto

a »

on the Richmond^:and Petersburg Railroad, with but little apparent

damage to the bridge, though the fire evidently prevented the enemyj

from pladng a battery at the end of the bridge held by them. On

the 9th the Fourth Wisconsin Battery engaged an earth-work of the

enemy near the Appomattox River, at a distance of ^3°0 yatp

the enemy opposing the battery with one 32-pounder gun. The fi

of the Fourth Wisconsin silenced that of the enemy after an engajll

ment of one hour. The battery did not sustain any loss Batg

A Fifth U. S. Artillery, was not engaged. On the 13th the wnon

command moved on the Richmond and Petersburg turnpike, towar

Richmond. Near the Half-Way House Battery L lost horse,.beR)

posted in a field near the turnpike. in the rear of f
mv

New York Volunteer Artillery, which was engaged with the enemy

On the 14th Battery L, Fourth United States, and the Fourth

oonsin Battery, were engaged in shelling an earth-work of the enem.

near Drewry’s Bluff. Here, the batteries being subjected to the fi

of a battery of the enemy concealed by the woods, 1 mj»
wounded in the Fourth Wisconsin Battery by the explosion o

case-shot On the 15tli none of the batteries of the command wei

encaged Battery L, Fourth U. S. Artillery, and the Fourth Wr

consul Battery, wire posted on a hill about MO yards from and

rear of the position of the day previous. Battery A, F ilth <AJI
V 1V/UU. ' — ,/

— 7 ,

Artillery, was in position on tlie right of the turnpike and ahoi
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1,000 yards in front of the earth-work of the enemy. On the 16ththe three batteries of the command were in position in line to the
right of and front of the Half-Way House. At daybreak the fog wasso dense as to render artillery almost useless, and about one hour

t
+

he c?“1

,

ma
l

lld was withdrawn, by command of Maior-General Smith to a hill about 1,200 yards in rear of the Half-AyHouse, on the left of the turnpike. Battery A. Fifth U. S. Artillery
7

Lieutenant Beecher commanding, was ordered to the front occupiedby the battery m the morning. An attack was made by the enemy
,AA

the
5
epul

Ae °? wlllcp Battery A was engaged, using canister at400 yards. On the afternoon of this day the command returned toits present camp, with the exception of one section of the FourthWisconsin and one section of Battery A, Fifth U S Artillery“ Gi,lm°^ wilich sections
'
joinedLhe

The losses of the command have been previously reported. From
Such galfed?

118* 17 1U haniess
’ the llecks of the Artillery horses are

Respectfully submitted.

M - n , , , „ .

THEO. H. SCHENCK,
Maj., Comdg. Arty. Brig., First Div., 18th Army Corps.

Capt. Theodore Read,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., First Div.

, Eighteenth Army Corps.

No. 60.

Report of Capt. George B. Easterly, Fourth Wisconsin Battery ofoperations May 7-21.
J J

Camp Fourth Wisconsin Light Battery

t’Ssr for dUty

gni
x?

11 the Biver Appomattox. At 11 a m nositinn

. rebel wovl
6^ t r

-

lver ? 11 a smaI1 bluff to the left of Fort Cdifton
k d£nT of V350

3

yards’
1 Th^ °reek and «le Appomattox, at

.

“2nS*1$,7oTl£a
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ins: of the 10th instant I was ordered to report to Map Gen. W. F.

Smith. At 11 a. m. I received orders -to return to camp occupied

the 8th instant, the section posted by itself to return as the

infantry in its front retired by it. Friday, the 13th instant, at 1

p in I received orders to move with my battery to the front on the

turnpike road. I reached there and remained over night on the

road 2,000 yards in rear of the Half-Way House.
, ,,

At 8 a. m. the 14th instant I was ordered into position close to the

first line of works abandoned by the enemy, in a field to the left of

the Friend brick house, and opened fire on a redoubt of thaenemjrs

second line, 1.000 yards distant. No reply was elicited. While in

this position I was subjected to an oblique fire from the enemy s

guns
1

’concealed from view by a strip of woods. One cannoneer was

wounded by the explosion of a case-shell. I expended during the

day 232 rounds of ammunition. At night I camped on the extreme

right of the open ground in front of the HaltAV ay House, with

battery in position. At daylight the 15th instant I returned with

battery anA occupied the same position as the previous day, and wa»

shortly ordered to a position about 700 yards to the real, still com-

manding the enemy’s redoubt. I did not open fire during the day

and at night I retired and camped as the night before. At daylight

of the 16th instant I occupied the position held the 15th. The dense

fog prevented me from opening fire. I remained here until ordered

to gain the turnpike with all haste.. I had one man wounded on

reaching the turnpike. While leaving my position I received a few

shots from the artillery of the enemy. I was again posted on ahill

to the left of the turnpike and 1,500 yards m rear of the Hall-Way

House and remained there until late in the afternoon, when I was

ordered to return to camp now occupied, which I reached at 5 p. m.

While returning one section of my battery was detached and ordeied

to report to Major-General Gillmore, who immediately, on its re-

porting to him, ordered its return. .... , j

1

I have the honor to be, major, very respectfully, your obedient

servant
’ G. B. EASTERLY,

Captain, &c.

Maj. Theodore H.
Comdg.

Schenck,
First Div Eighteenth Army Corps.

No. 61.

Reports of Brig. Gen. Godfrey Wetted, U. S. Army, commanding

Second Division, of operations May 9 lb.

Hdqrs. Second Division, Eighteenth Army Corps, I
Cobb’s Hill, Va., May 11, 1804.

Sir: I have the honor to report that in accordance with orders I

moved with my whole command, excepting my picket-line an

Ashby’s battery, at 5.30 a. m., on the 9th instant, following Brooks

division in the 'direction of the Petersburg and Richmond Railroad-

As soon as Brooks’ deployment was complete I commenced tn

deployment of Heckmans brigade, so that its left should connect

with Brooks’ right. This deployment being complete, having i

the mean time discovered that the enemy had left our immediate.
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front, and that a brigade of Ames’ division, of the Tenth Corps,
had already possession of the railroad in my rear, I moved, as
ordered, down the turnpike in the direction of Petersburg, Heck-
man’s brigade in advance, followed by Wistar’s brigade, Follett’s
battery, and one section of Belger’s battery, the other two sections
of Belger’s battery having been detached by order of the command-
ing general. I met with no serious opposition until I had crossed
Tinsberry Creek, when I found the enemy in position with artillery
and infantry. I deployed Heckman’s brigade, its center resting on
the road, put one section of Follett’s battery in the road, and with
Wistar’s brigade in reserve moved forward until I came up with
Marston’s brigade, of Brooks’ division, my artillery and skirmishers
engaging the enemy, soon driving off the enemy’s artillery, while
Marston’s brigade was getting in its proper position. The fire of
the enemy becoming heavier, I moved Wistar’s brigade in line on
the right of Heckman’s brigade. About the time when Marston’s
brigade was in its proper position and our skirmishers had been
drawn in, preparatory to an attack on the enemy’s position, we
were charged on by the enemy. This charge was handsomely
repulsed by Heckman, who pursued, assisted as much as possible by
Wistar, and drove the enemy in confusion until our line had
advanced some distance beyond the church. The enemy then
opened with- artillery from a field-work, commanding the road on
the south side of Swift Creek. I ordered up a section of Follett’s
battery to engage the enemy’s artillery, and Heckman to fill his
cartridge-boxes. This section of artillery was soon forced to retire
by the heavier fire of the enemy, after having nearly all the can-
noneers and two horses of one piece disabled. About this time the
general commanding left it discretionary with me whether I should
continue the attack. Being convinced that there was but a small
force of the enemy left on the north side of Swift Creek, and believ-
ing that no adequate advantage—to compensate for the loss which
would ensue from an advance to the bank of the creek—could be
gained, I resolved not to continue the attack, but threw out a strong
line of pickets, as directed, and bivouacked for the night in the
position the division then held. One brigade of Ames’ division, of
the Tenth Corps, came into position on the right of Wdstar during
the fight, and

.

one brigade of Turner’s division, of the same corps,
took position in the reserve of my line at the satne time, both at mv
request, and remained in these positions during the night.
On the morning of the 10th, at about 11 a. m., Ames? brigade

relieved Wistar’s, and Turner’s brigade relieved Heckman’s, as I
was ordered to withdraw my division and return to camp. This
movement had scarcely been begun when I was ordered to expedite
matters and march at once to the support of General Terry, who
was reported hard pressed by the enemy, several miles in our ’rear.
1 sent Wistar’s brigade, which was the first out, at once to report
to General Terry. He remained with him until nearly dark, when
he was ordered back to my camp by General Gillmore, of the Tenth
Gorps, and arrived here safely. I followed with Heckman’s brigade.
As soon as it was relieved sent a staff officer ahead to report to Gen-
eral lerry, to ascertain where my services were needed. I receivedm reply the thanks of General Terry for the services I had already
rendered him and the message “ that he needed no further assist-
ance

’ i
3,

•.

therefore ordered Heckman to return to camp, which he
reached without any annoyance from the enemy.
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A great many of my command were affected by tbe hot sun and
tbe dnst and temporarily disabled. My loss in action during the
expedition was as follows : Heckman’s brigade, 1 officer killed, 3

officers wounded, 12 enlisted men killed and 97 wounded
;
Wistar’s

brigade, 3 enlisted men killed, 1 officer and 20 enlisted men wounded,
and 2 enlisted men missing

;
Follett’s battery, wounded, 6 enlisted

men (1 mortally, since dead), 2 horses killed. Total loss in the
division, 17 killed, 126 wounded, and 2 missing.
General Heckman and his brigade deserve special mention for

their conduct on the 6th, 7th, 9th, and 10th instant.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

G. WEITZEL,
Brigadier- General

,
Commanding.

Lieut. Col. N. Bowen,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Eighteenth Army Corps.

Hdqrs. Dept, of Virginia and North Carolina,
U. S. Engineer’s Office,

In the Field, May 22, 1864.

Colonel: In answer to your note of yesterday I have to say the
following, viz :

On the morning of the 16th instant my command consisted of

Wistar’s brigade of four regiments, the Eighth Maine, Twenty-first
Connecticut, Ninety-eighth New York Volunteers, and Heckman’s
brigade of four regiments. The Eighth Maine, Twenty-first Connecti-
cut, and Ninety-eighth New York were all attached to Heckman’s
brigade and under his immediate command. The whole of my com-
mand (eleven regiments) was stretched out in a single line with no
second line and reserve. My left rested on the main turnpike road,

and my right barely lapped over the direct road to camp, which I

was ordered to cover. Between my right and the river, a distance
fully three-quarters of a mile, was nothing but a line of cavalry
vedettes, and in front of my right and these cavalry vedettes, was
a large open plain in which 50,000 men could be massed. I repre-

sented the state of affairs repeatedly during the thirty-six hours pre-

ceding the attack by the enemy. I was close up to the enemy’s
works. I was so impressed with my danger, that without any or-

ders I constructed a rude breast-work of logs along my whole front
on the day before the attack, and ordered telegraph wire to be
stretched in front of this work and wound tightly around stumps,

.

&c., the latter at the suggestion of General Smith. On the after-

noon preceding the attack, General Smith,General Heckman, and my-
self crept out to a farm-house which was in front of my right in the
open field and about midway between the lines, and by General Smith’s
orders I put 60 men in that farm-house to hold it, to strengthen our
right. The four regiments of Heckman’s brigade were crushed by the
attack, but there was no surprise on account of the fog as the whole
line was in line of battle and prepared for the shock, having several
times received warning from the farm-house. The other seven regi-

ments of my line did not move until (after they had thrice repulsed
the enemy with terrible slaughter, he being piled in heaps over the
telegraph wire) they were ordered to fall back. After we had as-

sumed our second position covering the direct road home, via Dr.
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Howlett’s house, I advanced with four regiments in echelon with
skirmishers well advanced to recover our ground, in order at least to
get our wounded. My skirmish line could not get quite up to the
position, because the rebels had a line of battle too strong to attack
on this side of our rude breast-work

;
so that we never regained our

original position. I most emphatically say that my line was not
forced back at all

;
four-elevenths of it was crushed, but the other

seven-elevenths held their position until they were ordered back.
The damage dohe to Heckman’s right was at once repaired by Gen-
eral Smith ordering two regiments of General Ames’ division under
Colonel Drake to take position across the road on my right and to
hold that road. This is said in justice to my men.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

G. WEITZEL,
Brigadier-General, U. S. Volunteers, Chief Engineer0

Lieut. Col. N. Bowen,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Eighteenth Army Corps, in the Field.

In the Field, May 23, 1864.

Colonel : In obedience to orders, I submit herewith the oper-
ations of my division (the Second) from the 12th to the 16th instant

:

I left camp with my division at daybreak, and proceeded on the
shortest road to the turnpike in the direction of Richmond, and,
after skirmishing from the time I passed our picket-lines, and after
a little artillery bring at Redwater Creek, bivouacked for the night
at this side of, and near to, Proctor’s Creek, with skirmishers ad-
vanced during the night to the banks of the creek. I was re-en-
forced during the day by the Ninety-eighth New York Regiment,
Colonel Wead, in order to enable me to join General Brooks’ line
with General Turner’s line. Early on the 13th I moved forward, and,
after skirmishing continually, bivouacked for the night in line of
battle on the cross-road which strikes the turnpike at the 9-mile
stone. Early on the 14th I again advanced through the dense woods,
and, after quite a spirited little fight, drove the rebels within their
works, and silenced their artillery, which bore on me, by my sharp-
shooters and artillery, and bivouacked in line of battle for the night
within a few hundred yards of the main line of rebel works, my
sharpshooters continually engaged. On the 15th I was re-enforced
by the Eighth Maine and Twenty-first Connecticut Volunteers, and,
after colitinual sharpshooting all day, bivouacked in the following
order for the night : My whole command was in a single line, my
left resting on the turnpike, and in the following order from left to
right, viz: Wistar’s brigade, Twenty-first Connecticut, Eighth
Maine, Ninety-eighth New York, and Heckman’s brigade. The
three regiments were attached to Heckman’s brigade, and were under
the immediate command of General Heckman. The right of this
line barely lapped oyer the direct and shortest road to our intrench-
ments. From my right to the river, a distance of fully three-quar-
ters of a mile, was a line of cavalry vedettes. In front of my right,
about midway between my line and that of the enemy, in the large
open field which was in front of me and the line of vedettes, was a
farm-house with outbuildings. This was held by a force of 60 men
by order of the major-general commanding the corps. My pickets
Mere strong, and advanced close to the enemy along my whole line.
Breast-works of logs had been constructed during the day by my
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order along my whole front, and. at the suggestion of the major-

general commanding the corps, I ordered telegraph wire to be I

stretched a short distance in front of this breast-work, and wound

tightly around stumps, &c. This; was done, except m Heckmans

front and proved of immense service. Why Heckman did not do it I

I do not know; he received the order. During the night several

ineffectual attempts were made by the enemy to dislodge the force in i

the farm-house, and Heckman’s command was m line ot battle sev- I

eral times, only a part of his command being allowed to sleep. It is

also reported that Capt. J. B. Lawrence, Ninth New Jersey Volun-

teers (wounded and now at Chesapeake Hospital) who commanded

the force at the farm-house, reported to General Heckman that the
i]

enemy was massing troops during the night near Ins position. 11ns i'

was not reported to me at all.

Early on Monday morning, and when the fog was so dense that

one could see only a few yards, heavy firing commenced on my
right, and shortly afterward along my whole front, boon Heck-

man’s brigade, after a most stubborn resistance, was crushed by a

very large and overwhelming force. The remaining regiments,

seven in number, held their ground against repeated attacks ot the

enemy, repulsing the latter with great slaughter. Soon after the

fight began two regiments of the Second Brigade, Third Division,

Tenth Army Corps (the Ninth Maine and One hundred and twelfth

New York), under Col. J. C. Drake, re-enforced me, and were by

me placed across the direct road on my right to check the enemy

and hold that road. This was effectually done. After haying per-

sonally posted these regiments, while on my way to look at the rest

of my line, I was ordered to fall back. I gave the order. A short

time afterward I was ordered to cease falling back and again to take

my old position. These orders produced a slight confusion, but

were being consummated when I was again ordered to fall back to the

same line with General Brooks. Just before I went to post Colonel

Drake’s regiments, I ordered one of my staff officers to direct Colonel

Pickett, Twenty-fifth Massachusetts Volunteers, the senior officer ot

Heckman’s brigade left, to collect the remnants of the brigade and re-

form in the open space at the Half-Way House. This was done Alter .

we had retreated to the open space in rear of our position, I formed

the Ninety-eighth New York, Twenty-first Connecticut, and Eighth

Maine in one brigade, and placed Colonel Wead, Ninety-eighth

New York Volunteers, in command of it, and ordered it, with the

remnants of the Ninth New Jersey on its left, to advance again.

This was done and checked all pursuit on the part of the rebels. A
short time after this I was ordered to move to the right and cover the

short and direct road to our intrenchments. This I did, forming my
whole command, now consisting of thirteen regiments, in two lines,

so as to cover the road effectually. In the afternoon four regiments

of my first line were advanced in echelon to feel the enemy and try

to regain our original position, and get off our wounded. The skir-

mishers were well advanced, but were stopped on this side of my
breast-works by a large force of rebels in line of battle. After r

f"

moving all the wounded we could find these regiments fell back to

the position they had left. Toward evening the army started tor

home, my command bringing up the rear and. suffering not the least

molestation from the enemy. We reached camp about 9 o’clock.

I saw a great deal of good conduct on part. of officers and men

during these operations. Major Converse, of the Eleventh Connecti-
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cut Volunteers, an inspector-general on my staff, and Lieuts. E E
Graves and H. B. Fitch, my aides, particularly distinguished them-
selves

;
also Lieutenant-Colonel Boynton, Eighth Maine Volunteers.

He was commanding his regiment, although severely wounded’
when I ordered him to relinquish his command. Colonel Drake
and his command rendered me the most important service.
My aggregate loss in killed, wounded, and missing was as already

specified in previous detailed reports, being 1,334.
The following is an extract from General Wistar’s official report :

Capt. Edwin E. Bedee and Second Lieut. James W. Saunders, both of TwelfthNew Hampshire Volunteers, with some men of same regiment, for some time loadedand fired one gun (abandoned) of Battery F, First Rhode Island Artillery. They re-
port one of the officers of that battery as lying concealed in a ditch during the timejhe same officers limbered up a 20-pounder Parrott gun, one of Ashby’s battery
deserted by its gunners, and moved it by hand some distance to the rear on the
turnpike, where they turned it over to some men of the battery with instructions
to take it to the rear, which was neglected and the piece abandoned, owing, as they
alleged, to the want of horses. The guns lost were abandoned without spiking.
Captain Barker commanding Twelfth New Hampshire Volunteers, had previously
t irown forward sharpshooters, who dispersed and drove away the enemy’s sharp-
shooters who attacked these guns. J 1

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

„ .
G. WEITZEL,

Brigadier-General, Commanding Division.
Lieut. Col. N. Bowen,

Asst. Adjt. Gen., Eighteenth Army Corps.

Hdqrs. Dept, of Virginia and North Carolina,
U. S. Engineer’s Office,

In the Field, May 27, 1864.

ick°^°?
EI
V J

n
j
addition to my previous report of the action on the

I desire to submit the following, viz :

.

Whiie I was posting the regiments under Colonel Drake on theload on the right, which had been uncovered by the crushing of

fl

an
i

S briga
,

d®’ officer in charge of the skirmishers on our

thf. i

k reported the enemy moving to our rear and parallel to

,^
e
y
e

l*
al Persons were struck at the same time by shotsfired from that direction I at once reported to the major-general

XrT^lT the
.

C07s
;,
thls

.
movement of the enemy, and fhortly“ b“k » ,he *“>

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant

„ . 7
O. WEITZEL,

Lieut. Col. N. Bowen,
Br^adler'General and Chief Engineer.

Asst. Adjt. Gen., Eighteenth Army Corps.

No. 62.

Reports of Brig. Gen. Charles A. Heckman, V. S. Army, command-mg First Brigade, of operations May 6-7.

Hdqrs. First Brig., Second Div., 18th Army Corps,
„ In the Field, May 6, 1804.

heado nIrterl
hol4r reP«rt that Pursuant to orders from

fl Eighteenth Army Corps, I marched with my brigade,
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composed of the Ninth New Jersey, Twenty-third, Twenty-fifth, and

Twenty-seventh Massachusetts Regiments on ®

Port Walthall Junction, on the Petersburg and K^hmond^Railroad.

T pff rami) at 4 o m.. and, after passing the pickets oi this cai
JP>

skirmfshe^-j and bankers were deployed, and the column proceeded

witir^ea? caution. Met with no opposition (save a few pickets)

until my arrival at Barnes’ plantation, where we met the enemy m
force. Their skirmishers were thrown forward and their h

forces couldTdisSy s^enmoving tomy right and left. After

•'s
artillery and infantry. Upon Iming nasuiyd tiiat at Mun Ini-

o-fldps of the enemy were opposing me m front, and as a ^eneral en

|agemenrwas
n
n“

y
desired,Tengaged them for a tarn*i and reUredun

Perfect order the enemy keeping np a heavy fire, officers and men

being perfectly cool and obeying every order with as

if at dress oarade. Never did troops behave more nobly. 1 re

fret to stateS owing to the limited number of stretchers allowed

command fn Xing I was compelled to leave a portion of my

killed on the field to save the wounded. No ambulances wel ®

with my command, and not until after I had sent for them from the

field did I have the transportation for the wounded—meeting tl

ambulances on the road.

Our loss was as follows :

Regiments.

Enlisted men.

Killed. Wounded.

4
3
1

30
14

1625th Massachusetts Volunteers

27th Massachusetts Volunteers

8 60

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your

Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Lieut. Col. N. Bowen,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Eighteenth Army Corps.

Hdqrs. First Brig. Second Div., 18th Army Corps,

In the Field, May 7, 1804.

Sir : In obedience to orders, headquarters Ej^iteeudh Army

Corns I started from camp with my brigade at 9.30 a. m., an p

ceecfed fn the direction of fort Walthall Junction or the purpose of

acting in conjunction with a force moving towaid the same P

on another route. After passing our pickets, skirmishers and fla^

ers were deployed as on the previous day, and w® ™d the
opposition to the ground which I occupied on the 6th, fou

enemy occupying their old position. After making IP 1 P
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sition of my force, and while waiting for information from Gen-
eral Brooks, the enemy opened upon us with artillery having1

perfect range of the Ninth New Jersey Regiment. By moving them
slightly to the right the enemy lost the range. I placed my
artillery in position, and after firing a few rounds succeeded in
blowing up their caisson, which silenced them entirely. Upon re-
ceiving a message from General Brooks I made arrangements to
attack the enemy’s right at the same time that General Brooks
attacked them in front, hut finding the enemy were in too large
force on my left to admit of my advancing, and as it was very
important to hold the position I occupied, and being within easy
range of the enemy, I deemed it most prudent to hold my position
and at the same time engage them with my artillery, which 1 did
with telling effect. Upon learning that General Brooks had accom-
plished ins object and was retiring, I continued firing, and in com-
pliance with orders made my arrangements to return to camp. Upon
learning that Captain West and party, who had undertaken an
expedition, had not returned, I sent out parties for them and heldmyraition until their return, when we returned to camp, arriving
at 7.30 p m The sun being oppressively warm my men suffered
very much, having nearly 100 cases of sunstroke. Our loss during
the action was as follows : One officer of Ninth New Jersey Vof-
unteers, wounded

; 1 officer of Twenty-seventh Massachusetts,
wounded

;
1 enlisted man of Ninth New Jersey Volunteers killed-

9 enlisted men of Ninth New Jersey Volunteers, wounded
; 4 en-

listed men of Twenty-seventh Massachusetts, wounded
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

C. A. HECKMAN,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Lieut. Col. N. Bowen,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Eighteenth Army Corps.

No. 63.

Report of Col. Josiali Pickett, Twenty-fifth Massachusetts Infantry
of operations May 9-10.

Hdqrs. 25th Massachusetts Vet. Vol. Infty.,
In the Field, May 18

, 1864 .
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aRt moment, and then opened upon them,

fire an<fthpv'lVi
6’ ^ was impossible for men to stand againstsuch

the ’field
leaving their dead and wounded upon

. Immediately their artillery opened a fierce and destruc-
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tive fire- they had been punished so severely that' they did not attempt

again to force onr lines. Pickets were thrown to the front, and

I sheltered my men in the woods, and prepared to bivouac for the

niffht. We were so near the enemy’s lines we could not build fires,

and though expecting an attack during the night, were not disturbed

by any movements in our front. On the 10th instant, about 11 a.

m the men being very much exhausted by the excessive heat, the

severe fighting of the previous day, and being out of rations, we'

were relieved and marched to the rear to obtain a little rest, and

that the men might have an opportunity to make coffee, but instead

of so doing we continued our march to camp, reaching it about 4

p. m. My loss on the 9th amounted to 1 commissioned officer and 11

enlisted men killed
;
2 commissioned officers and 47 enlisted men

wounded. First Lieutenant Upton, in command of Company I, was

killed In the loss of this officer the regiment and service has lost

one whose place it will be difficult to fill
;
young, brave, and patri-

otic he was among the first to offer his services to his country, enter-

ing into all the trials and hardships of a soldieFs life with cheerful-

ness of disposition and bouyancy of spirits which won for him the

respect and confidence of his superior officer^; prompt m the per-

formance of and attentive to all his duties, kind and affectionate to

all under his command, he won the respect and love of all who knew

him. He met a soldier’s death, dying at the head of his command

as victory crowned our efforts. I inclose a list of killed and wounded

with names, nature of wounds, &c.*
.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. PICKETT,
Colonel Twenty-fifth Massachusetts Vet. Vol. Infty.

Capt. W. H. Abel,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Second Div., 18th Army Corps.

No. 64.

Reports of Lieut. Col. Orson Moulton
,
Twenty-fifth Massachusetts

Infantry, of operations May 6-16.

Hdqrs. 25th Massachusetts Yet. Yol. Infty.,

In the Field, May 11, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to report that in compliance with

orders from brigade headquarters, the Twenty-fifth Regiment left

camp on the afternoon of May 6, at about 3 p. m. Marching rapidly

the distance of about 4 miles in the direction of the Petersburg and

Richmond Railroad, the enemy were discovered in force, posted m
front of said road and on the left of the Walthall branch road.

Forming in line of battle and marching into an open field on the lett

of the Twenty-seventh Massachusetts, we advanced a short dis-

tance to the front, then formed double column at half distance,

passed the Twenty-seventh, and deployed into line of battle. Y hue

in this position the enemy opened a severe fire upon iis. At this

juncture I broke my three right companies to the rear into column

to allow the Ninth New Jersey Volunteers to pass between my com-

mand and the Twenty-seventh Massachusetts. I had fired but a

* Embodied in revised statement, p. 16.
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couple of rounds per man when this movement took place, and on
its completion I was compelled to cease firing. Shortly after I re-
ceived orders to move the right wing to the rear and support the
artillery, of which we had one section. The left soon joined the right,
and 1 received orders to move to the rear. Moving to the rear cross-
roads just in rear of the field upon which the action occurred, I
formed line of battle and thus remained till the ambulances with
the wounded had passed. I then moved in the direction of camp,
reaching there about 10 p. m.
My loss during the engagement was 3 killed and 14 wounded, 2

of the latter mortally. I was compelled to leave my dead upon the
field.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
O. MOULTON,

Lieutenant -Colonel, Commanding Regiment.

Capt. W. H. Abel,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Heckman's Brigade.

HDQfcs. 25th Massachusetts Vet. Vol. Infty.,
In the Field, May 19, 1864.

Captain : In accordance with orders from brigade headquarters I
left camp with my regiment on the morning of the 12th instant at
5.30 o clock. Moving inthe direction of the Richmond turnpike about
3 miles, the brigade formed line of battle in a belt of timber and
facing a large field. Remaining in this position about one-half an
hour we moved on the Richmond turnpike. Getting on to that road
and marching in a southerly direction a short distance, brigade line
was formed behind a section of Belger’s battery, which was engaged
with the enemy. Our next position was in line in an open field a
short distance north of Proctor’s Creek

; toward night moved
across the field into the woods and remained there in line all night,
throwing out one company on picket. 13th instant moved in a
southerly direction upon the Richmond road, crossed Proctor’s Creek,
and went into position in the woods about a mile from the enemy’s
intrenchments near Drewry’s Bluff, throwing out pickets. On the
14th instant, soon after daylight, moved up to the front of the enemy’s
works and formed line in the woods

;
had one company on the skir-

mish line
;
there was no general engagement this day, though the

skirmish line was closely and constantly engaged. On the 15th threw
up log breast-works immediately in front of our position

;
had two

companies on the skirmish line this day. After dark was relieved in
this position by the Twenty-first Connecticut, and moved my regi-
ment to the right a short distance. During the night my men were
aroused and in line five times, the enemy being almost constantly

i
®??0

.

ns^ra^nS &long the front of our lines. On the morning of the
16th instant, about 5 o’clock, the enemy in force moved down uponmy front heavily supported by artillery, and under cover of a dense
tog made a furious attack. I reserved my fire until they were within
close range, then delivered it with telling effect, causing their colors
!?n

(q °P three successive times and partially checking their advance.
While being thus engaged in the front word was brought to me that
our right had been turned, that the Ninth New Jersey, Twenty-
seventh, and Twenty-third Massachusetts had. been overpowered by
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the enemy and retired, also that the regiment on my left had given

way and that the rebels in heavy force were coming m on my right

and had already gained my rear. I immediately faced the regiment

by the rear rank, delivered what few remaining rounds of ammuni-

tion there were left, then ordered a charge, which temporarily

checked them, but owing to their superior numbers did not succeed

in breaking their lines
;
it however gave me an^opportunity_to face

my regiment by the right flank and marched them to the real. I

wls compelled to leave my dead and all my wounded who could not

help themselves off on the field. General Heckman and Colonel

Lee having been taken prisoners, Colonel Pickett took command of

the brigade. I was by him ordered to form my men m line a short

distance in rear of the battle-field, supporting a battery
;
shortly

afterward moved to the right and rear, holding the approaches to the

Richmond and Petersburg turnpike. About 4 p. m. was ordered to

return to camp, which was reached at 9 o clock. In concluding this

report, I have to mention in terms of highest praise the conduct or

both officers and men during the entire time of their absence from

camp All the hardships incident to four days and nights under a

drenching rain, without shelter of any kind, so close to the enemy s

lines that but once could fires be built, almost^ constantly xindeifiie

and some part of the regiment on picket or skirmishing all the time,

were borne without a murmur or complaint ;
and their behavior on

the morning of the 16th, when out-flanked and surrounded by the

overwhelming forces of the enemy, they kept up a deadly fire upon

them until ammunition was expended
;
then finding all support gone,

their desperate but unsuccessful charge m the vain hope to bieak

the rebel lines, this failing, still maintaining their line and awaiting

orders, their marching under a galling fire without confusion by the

flank to the rear, merits and receives my utmost commendation, l

would state also that Colonel Pickett, though sick and unable to per-

form duty, was present with the regiment on the morning of the 16th

instant and remained until the close of the engagment. I inclose list

of killed, wounded, and missing.*
Q MOULTON,

Lieutenant-Colonel.

Capt. W. H. Abel, .

Asst. Adjt. Gen., First Brig., Second Div., 18th A. C.

No. 65.

Report of Lieut. William Daley, Twenty-fifth Massachusetts In-

fantry, of operations May 14-15.

Camp Twenty-fifth Regt. Massachusetts Vols.,
]

Cobb’s Hill, Va., May 24, 1864.

Captain : Having been called on for a report while on duty on

the night of the 14th instant, I beg respectfully to state that about

7 p. mT I relieved Company B, Twenty-fifth Massachusetts v olun-

teers doing picket duty near Drewry’s Bluff. There were no ^hots

exchanged after my command had been posted till between 1.30 ana

2 a. m.
,
when the enemy opened a sharp fire, which was replied to

* gmbodied in revised statement, p. 16,
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and continued for more than half an hour. Firing ceased until
near 4 a. m.

;
then a brisk tire was opened, which was kept up to 6

a. m., when I was relieved by Lieutenant O’Neill, of this regiment.
Captain, I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. DALEY,
First Lieut

,
Comdg. Co. K, Twenty-Fifth Regt. Mass. Vols.

Oapt. W. H. Abel,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., First Brigade, Second Division.

No. 66.

Report of Lieut. James O'Neill, Twenty-fifth Massachusetts In-
fantry, of operations May 15-16.

Camp 25th Regt. Massachusetts Infty. Vols.,
Cobb’s Hill, Va., May 24, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to submit the following report as one
of the officers in command of the pickets in front of Heckman’s
brigade on the night of the 15th and morning of the 16th of Mav,
near Drewry’s Bluff :

.

I posted the picket, under the direction of Captain Abel, on the
brow of a hill in an open field in front of the brigade line in rifle-
pits 20 paces apart, which were dug by my pickets that night, as
the old line of pits occupied by our men before were so low under
the brow that they were comparatively useless. When I reached the
right of our brigade line I ascertained that we had a post in an old
barn to the right and front of our line some 80 rods. I took a ser-
geant and corporal and went to the barn, but could find no one
there. On leaving the barn I received a volley from the enemy, not
more than 20 paces from me. At the same time the enemy’s cavalry
charged on a house on our picket-line occupied by a company of
the Ninth New Jersey. This caused a general alarm all along the
whole picket-line. This was about 10 p. m. After that, scattering
shots occasionally were exchanged until about 3.30 a. m. of the 16th,
when there was a general assault all along the picket-lines.

Your obedient servant,

JAMES O’NEILL,
Second Lieut., Co. E, Twenty-fifth Mass. Vet. Vol. Infty.

Capt. W. H. Abel,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., First Brig., Second Division .

No. 67.

Repjort of Capt. Henry C. Dwight, Twenty-seventh Massachusetts
Infantry, of operations May 15-16.

Camp Twenty-seventh Massachusetts Vols.,
Cobb’s Hill, Va., May 23, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to submit the following report of the
duty performed by the companies (A and B) of the Twenty-seventh
Massachusetts Volunteers as pickets during the night of the 14tli
instant

:

Companies A and B were detailed on picket guard Saturday p. m.,
at o o clock, and reported to Lieut, Col. W. G. Bartholomew,
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Twenty-seventh Massachusetts Volunteers commanding picket

guard, at 7 o’clock, on the road in front of line of battle of bri-

gade and directly in front of Twenty-seventh Massachusetts Vol-

unteers. Company B was deployed as skirmishers, marching directly

to the front, nearly to the position occupied by our skirmisheis dur-

ing the day. They then were assembled, 3 men on each picket post.

They remained during the night without firing or being fired upon

until daylight, Sunday a. m., when they were deployed, and bred

until relieved by a company of Twenty-seventh Massachusetts Vol-

unteers. The right of this line of pickets was nearly opposite the

center of Twenty-seventh MassachusettsVolunteers. 1 his company

was commanded by Second Lieut. Justus Lyman who remained

with pickets during the night. Company A wa,s the reserve (com-

manded by myself); was posted nearly opposite the left of Twenty-

fifth Massachusetts Volunteers and a few rods m rear of picket-line

of Twentv-fifth Massachusetts Volunteers. This line of pickets

was fired upon by the enemy at about 12 o’clock, when I moved my

company a short distance to the rear, occupying ground more favor-

able for the pickets to rally upon the reserve, and the pickets having

retreated a short distance the reserve would be too near the Rickets

The firing was light and of short duration. At intervals during the

night a few shots were exchanged. , ,

At daylight Sunday a. m. my company was ordered to fall back

to the road and remain there as reserve, which it did until about 7

a m ,
when it was relieved and rejoined the regiment.

I am, captain, very respectfully^gmr obedientservmd.

Captain Co. A, Twenty-seventh Massachusetts Vols.

Capt. W. H. Abel,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

No. 68.

Report of Capt. Peter 8. Bailey, Twenty-seventh Massachusetts In-

fantry, of operations May 15-16.

CUmp Twenty-seventh Massachusetts Vols.,

Cobb's Hill, Va., May 23, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to submit the following report of the

duty performed by Company D, Twenty-seventh Massachusetts Vol-

unteers, as pickets during the night of the 15th instant

:

Company D was detailed as picket Sunday p. m., between 10 and

11 o’clock, and ordered to report to Lieutenant-Colonel Stewait.

Ninth New Jersey Volunteers. I did not find Colonel Stewart at

the place designated ;
reported to you and was sent to the picket-

line to Lieutenant O’Neill, Twenty-fifth Massachusetts \ olunteeis,

who nave me instructions as received from Lieutenant-Colonel otew-

art to run my line from the right of the Twenty-third diagonally to

a point of woods, connecting there with Eighth Maine, who con-

tinued the line nearly to the James River. While posting my men

we were fired into by the pickets of the Eighth Maine, wounding 3

men While trying to explain to them we were friends, <xc., re-

ceived s. volley ’from a company of rebel infantry, who deployed
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from the woods in front, upon which I retired with my command to
the edge of the woods, where I established my posts. Having1

re-
ceived orders about 12 p. m. to advance my line, I sent out 6 men at
a time, who dug rifle-pits and occupied them. They were nearly all
completed, when we were charged upon by rebel cavalry and forced
back to the woods, the rebels following and cutting us off from our
regiment and brigade. There was little or no firing on my rio-ht
the Eighth Maine firing only two shots. Neither did they report tome as seeing anything unusual. There were several volleys fired by
the Ninth New Jersey, stationed at a house in front of the center of
the picket-line

; also some on the left. I did not see or hear any-

in front
W°U^ *ead me suppose the rebels were massing troops

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant

~ m P. S. BAILEY,’
Laptam, Iwenty-seventh Mass . Vols., Comdg . Co D

Capt. W. H. Abel,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

No. 69.

Report of Lieut. Col. James Stewart
,
jr., Ninth New Jersey In-

fantry
, of operations May 15-16.

Chesapeake Hospital, May 26, 1864.
Captain : As general officer of the night for May 15, I have thehonor to submit the following report

:

,,
®ai>ly twilight I had two companies each to report to me from

the fdiowmg regiments .- Ninety-eighth New York, Eighth Maine,and Twenty-first Connecticut. With these I relieved the line of
skirmishers in front of the position held by Heckman’s brigadeyirmg the day. I was then furnished with four companies fromHeckman s brigade, three of which were distributed in the rifle-pits

ini ^gade and connecting with my first line of pickets

WLf ^le rifle-pits were dug by my men early that
rg

4- J or(^er General Heckman. I also had one company ofabout 50 men, under Captain Lawrence, of the Ninth New Jersey
posted at a house situated about 400 yards in front of the Ninth
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to General Heckman. Soon afterward I was furnished with a coni'Hr R—VOL XXXVI, ft II
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pany of colored cavalry, which I posted™^-p^Xichwe’ had
only position that they could tj

. revented their advance,
dug in front of the ojigaae wo r-

night, feeling of our
The enemy gave us but little peace au g ^^ The lagt was
lines frequently, and causing t ^ sed the pickets said,, by
made about 3 a

,' 7,
0I Creeping ujto our lines at

P
several points,

squads of rebels (2 or 3)i
creep g p in oautioning the men

During this alarm I visited the whole a^^^ ene^y b f

not to fire at supposed objec^ regiment when the whole
they fired. I had but just ™.ea^

^or the front and met my

5Si‘r„Tp» wV„Tcffjzsxarsztrsais

duty terminated very abiuptly so ^ ap returned to their

No”"'

ll” yo»r olrfi
“j|S'sT

t

KWART, Jb,
TAemt. Hoi. Ninth New Jersey Volunteers. I

Capt. W. H. Abel,
Assistant Adjuto/ai- Gteneral.

No. 70.

Tievort of Col. Griffin A. Stedman, jr., Eleventh Connecticut In-

P
' fantry, Second Brigade, of operations May 12

Hdqrs. Eleventh Regiment Cgnnegticl^Vols..

Sir: I have the honor to report

Connecticut ^^y^^^and accompanied the brigade dur-
morning of Thursday, iviay ,

-Diuff During the advance

refttS Sing those of other regi-
;

“on the morning of Monday, May 16,

in the brigade line when the enemy attacked General Heickma

rio-ht No shot was fired by the regiment until the e y bA of battle their immediate front when fir^ the ad

vance of the rebels was checked and their line, a ^ momente
hour, was driven back, At. this t

, ched me from General
after the regiment ceased firing, an older re

t reluetaiitly

Wistar to fall back, facing my regiment about 1 lemc i«StZ*& S±

iSe!Tor could a£y Union troops be seen along the
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whole line to the right or left. A rebel battery enfiladed the reg-
iment from the left, and after twenty minutes I saw a movement
on the part of the rebels indicating an intention to charge in
front, and saw a column filing into the road in the position before
occupied by the Second New Hampshire Volunteers, and within 30
yards of my right flank. Finding myself unsupported, and in dan-
ger of annihilation or capture, I faced the regiment about and
marched to the rear, constantly obliquing to the right to avoid the
enemy, who were following the movement with yells. Debouching
upon the open field, the regiment retook its position in the brigade
and continued with it during the day, reaching camp between 8 and
9 p. m.

.

I respectfully ask the attention of the brigadier-general command-
ing to the fact that the regiment, more than two-thirds of whom
were recruits, marched faced to the rear rank to retreat twice
through a wide section of dense woods and thicket under a very
heavy fire, and that alone and unsupported they reoccupied the old
position under the fire^of a large body of the enemy behind earth-
works, and accomplished all without losing their formation or be-
coming confused. During the second engagement the flag-staff
was broken. The regiment lost throughout the day 14 killed 54
wounded, and 112 missing, most of whom are supposed to have been
JPrf mi

WOUn
i

durmg the second engagement, and left upon the
held. Those only are reported as killed or wounded in regard towhom a certainty exists. Two officers were wounded, 1 of whom
is a prisoner

;
1 other is missing, supposed to be wounded and a

prisoner.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
GRIFFIN A. STEDMAN, Jr.,

Colonel, Comdg. Eleventh Connecticut Volunteers.
Capt. S. R. Reynolds,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 71.

Report of Capt. George E. Ashby, Battery E, Third New York
Eight Artillery, of operations May 12-16.

Hdqrs. Battery E, Third New York Artillery,
In the Field, Va., May 25, 1864.

bin : I have the honor to submit the following report of the parttaken m the advance of the army on the 12th May, 1864, by the bat-

of'flie EghteJnth^““rps
Whi°h COnstituted the Reserve Artillery
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.
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firm (A11* r
r
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Afteiward
1

! °! -Ha f-Way House, and on the right of the pike.

thetnTf“t " section of Lieutenant Fuller to take position inme road. Ibis having been done, fire was opened from both sec-
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tier, a. » p m upon a work ‘K—fr,“

mile distant and on the road They replied w^ but did
and knowing the ground, had g d

fUCceeded in silencing their

little damage. Aftei an hours g
• about 9 o’clock the

guns, and at dark ceased firing. i wMoh the
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.,.,,1 01 ,ened fire on an earth-work
enemy had left during the

’ hnt.

1

The enemy replied with a
which was about 1,000 yard

After firing an hour or more,
heavy fire of The
the guns were ordered to be» move

directly in f t of our
enemy opened a field batte y

., D pirst U. S. Artillery, they
position. With the aid

^

of Battery^ ^ ^ gun8 of the
were soon compelled to retl

,
fi during the afternoon,

f°1 ^
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®lmv o
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niy replied witl? an occasional shit. During the

day severaTme
y
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lay all the day under a ga
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d
‘ICSyXr resuming mv.

S
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enemy opened upon me with a

fire and tll?

ately replied with all ni> gu
.

. advanced up the road and
heavy fog, a.large force

8aml time their artillery ceased I
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I cannot forbear to exjiress my satisfaction at the ste^1
”®?®A

d
s®ood

loss in killed, wounded, and missing of 3 commissioned office
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14 enlisted men. Forty-four horses were killed and wounded Threeguns and two limbers were lost. My command being disabled wasordered within the line of intrenchments.

days
6

y?z^
^ Allowing expenditure of ammunition during the three

Solid shot
Shell :

Time fuse
Percussion fuse

Case-shot
Canister

Rounds.

53

. 229
29
56
52

Total

.

419

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant

n , . _ ^ „ GEO. E. ASHBY,
Captain Battery E, Third New York Artillery.

Lieut. Col. N. Bowen,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 72.

Reports of Brig Gen Edward W Hinks, U. S. Army, command-mg Third Division
, of operations May 5-18.

Hdqrs. Third Division, Eighteenth Army Corps,

n City Point, Va., May 13, 1864

ceteed at Citv^o?^^
611

'

06 t0 y<T °rder of this date
> which was re-

l
C P

?
t du?*mg my absence to the front superintending

to submit

-

the°hl?
f ^ork»°PPosite Point of Rocks, I have the honor

at City Point, on theltf
°p6rati°nS since landinS

melts'

U

U
S
8OnwS aware’ First and Twenty-second Regi-

wlre^ landeAfwiiJ ’

OO
?^W1

l
h
lf°Sf0tions of Choate’s battery,

S Powf t™W ilsons Wharf; the Tenth and Thirty-seventh U
landed It

d
Fort T?n;w

h two' sections of Howell’s battery, were
of f'l.o f >

01
^
Powhatan, and Duncan’s brigade, with one section

Pohh all on t

1

he
0
?th

S
-

eCt
t

I0n
+

0f HoweP’s battery, were landed at City
at WhsoAs WharfVo

n
i a
an

’ ?
nle“ber of my staff having been left

proper earth wort!
*

1
1 y °>ATd superintend the construction of

wnrh Q
th~W k

* ^mediately upon landing at City Point earth

Sed of
nCed

’ construction of which /af stece been
d i

all our available force, and is now nroaressino" well

s
^ Y

\

gU
"f’

Vlz
’ one 3°-P0under, two SO-poun^e/parrotts an 1rce

8

Cn tuS: WhiCh Were —bed on lundayl thtTtfCe

3-inch ordmfnc
bistant, Captain Angel’s battery of six

KeSeS U S OoWH
e^°rted f°r dutU?nd *lle Thirty-seventh

Hatan and oh.
.Colored Troops was withdrawn from Fort Pow-

Companyl5 Se^nd U s' Co?
^ P

?
int

; ?lso Captain Dollard
>

Monday 9thw , -ft*
Colored Cavalry, reported for duty. On

pany oJ’cavaW
4

Tmllp
1 1,800 lnf?ntl7’ one battery, and the com-

} , made a reconnaissance toward Petersburg, upon
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„ • . tn^nrin sr Hill and returned t6 the' middle road, ao-

£^firePoftt—

^

City Point, arriving at 11
°, ^P^t^ersonallv to Fort Powliatan and

On Tuesday, 10th instant went
that clingman’s

directed the construction of
^ battery of six guns came

brigade, three regents' ot ^try, ^borks at <fity Point,
down from Petersburg to wit

companies of Thirteenth New
andreturned by the er roacl^Jjooo^* and a
York Heavy Artillery, unde

Pennsylvania Heavy Artillery,S“- Schilling, ^reported lor duty •* Cit,

“» <*& “n 5

SMS?

w^msmm
dheXbHhe rear of tZ works, and the garrison may be easily in-

— fsm 1
Brigadier-General, U. S. Volunteers.

^'
ViccO,'/ Prpt. gf

1

Virginia and North Carolina, tn the Field.

Hpqrs. Third D.v.rioh, A^Co™,^ I

Major I have the honor to submit the following report ol my

^aggjg'SS&afc. by wnter. i. now
« it

Wgh““ttor?°S
,

*op

<

JSrrai!t“? rST,™ nlmrl, «Jj

Vs4
Honed at Fort Powhatan. A detachment of^
vnnia Heavy Artillery, commanded by Capt. P . von oemmug,

been stationed at Fort Powhatan. I have
Tn^Tiege gun, and

Powhatan three 20-pounder Parrotts and one 4i-inch Siege gu
^_ ^

one additional gun, 32-pounder Rodman,
f% bn under

City Point. On the 16th instant a foraging P«tyof^.^everfh
the command of Lieutenant Cunningham, of y®

nlL
hl

thI^Tead-
U. S. Colored Troops, sent out without ?rdf®i ”tth the loss of

quarters, were attacked by a largely superior or
, whole

1 killed, 4 wounded, and 2 captured. An investigation of the wnoi
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matter by a^ military commission is now in progress. The question-
able behavior of Lieutenant Cunningham, Thirty-seventh U. S.
Colored Troops, in this affair stands in strange contrast with
the soldierly behavior of Sergeant Frazier, Fifth U. S. Colored
Troops.
On the morning of the 18th instant Colonel Duncan’s command

at Spring Hill was attacked by the enemy with a force consisting
of about 600 cavalry, two companies of infantry, and two 12-
pounder guns. After a brisk cannonade of thirty minutes’ dura-
tion the enemy were compelled to retire, apparently with consider-
able loss.

Our loss was 2 slightly wounded.
I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

EDW. W. HINKS,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Maj. R. S. Davis,
Asst Adjt. Gen., Dept, of Va. and N. C., in the Field.

Hdqrs. Third Division, Eighteenth Army Corps,
City Point, Va., May 22 ,

1864 .

General : I have the honor to report that between 5 and 6 o’clock
yesterday p. m I received a dispatch in the following words :

Hdqrs. First Brig.
,
Third Div.

, Eighteenth Army Corps,

Capt. Solon A. Carter,
May 21 ’

is64

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General

:

Captain : Fort Powhatan is attacked, and General Wild has gone thither withSSIr He desired me to inform you of the fact by the first opportunity,and requests General Hmks to send assistance.
11 J

Your obedient servant,

77,
. 4- t * 4- ,

H. W. ALLEN,
Jnrst Lieutenant and Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

*i

In
J??P°S

se *° tlleca11 for assistance I immediately proceeded with
the I lfth Regiment U. S. Colored Troops to Fort Powhatan, where
1 found everything quiet, a demonstration merely of the enemy’s
cavalry having been made against the place about 12 m.

, and his
force having dispersed by a few well-directed shots from our guns.After inspecting the lines of our troops I returned to City Point"

waTnnf ?
lere

,
at

,.
1 a ' m

/
The dispatch signed by Lieutenant Allenwas not m obedience to any demand for assistance from ColonelKiddoo, who is well prepared for any attack of the enemy, and equal

to any emergency that is likely to occur at that point.' A copy of

ceived
Klddoos rePort of the affair will be forwarded when re-

kA;J
e®m it

,

necessary to send one squadron of cavalry to Colonel

if ti.t,
’ f

nd
i

respectfully urge that at least one entire regiment
<t tiie colored cavalry be returned to my division at once.

1 am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDW. W. HINKS,

L. Brigadier-General, Commanding Division.
Maj. Gen. B. F. Butler,

Comdg. Dept, of Virginia and North Carolina.
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Revortof Col. Joseph B. Kiddoo, Twenty-second U. S Colored In-
K P 1

fantry, First Brigade, of operations May 21. I

tTdors Twenty-second U. S. Colored Troops,
Hdqrs. 1 wen 1

1

^ Powhatan, Va„ May 22, 1864.

Captain - I have the honor to report that the enemy’s cavalry,

flhonf100 strono- made a demonstration upon my pickets yesterday at

™ The Tickets held them in check until the infantry was formed

nV ^Serymen got to their guns, both at the time being at
d
V 7,?, the trendies A few shots from Captain Howell s battery

^Srsed the enemy I signaled to GeneralVihl that the enemy

hTaTpeared on m^ picke/line in small force but had withdraw,.
|

« All rniiet ” He returned a message to the effect tffat ir i neeaea

Ti pi n to send him word. At this time the enemy reappeared on my

” At this time a section of Captain Howell’s battery passed down

the river from City Point on its way to Wilson’s Wharf I hailed

the boat and took the responsibility of ordering the section ashore

to my assistance on the assurance that I had rece^®4J
ron

g f

’

m-ral Wilrl that he would give me any assistance needed. I^eio

General Wild arrived*witVthe First uf S. Colored Troops the enemy

had again disappeared. Gfeneral Wild rode the
Al^ahoIt 5p m’

concluding that it was only a reconnoitenng party, left about £
i
p. im.

with the First U. S. Colored Troops and the section of Captain

Howell’s battery, which I had taken the responsibility to stop I had

ord v two men wounded. The pickets behaved most creditably, one

mZ sending at his post, and, after firing and loading three times

fenced with f rebel officer till he disabled the officer, and received a

St

i°very
C

respectfufiy renew my application for a small detachment

of clfalry to do vedltte duty, that le may have a moretimey ahum

on the approach of an enemy ;
also that the section of Captain How-

ell’s battery ordered away from here be allowed to remain tor the

present ;
also that, if consistent with the safety of o her post I he

furnished with more infantry to assist m doing the d
,
ut/ n

+he
essary to make this position secure. It will be remembered by the

general commandin| that while I may have infantry enough ^ do

the fatigue or man my front line and do the picket duty, yet 1

n
°I take pleasure in reporting that the gun-boats Atlanta and Dawn

co-operate with me most cordially and faithfully m everythn

pertains to the safety of the post.
, f ll obedient

I have the honor to be, captain, very respectfully, your obeaien

servant,
j g KIDDOO,

Colonel, Commanding Post.

Capt. Solon A. Carter,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Report of Col. Samuel A. Duncan, Fourth U. S. Colored Infantrycommanding Second Brigade, of operations May 18.

Hdqrs. Second Brig., Third Div., 18th Army Corps,
City Point, Va., May 19

,
1864 .

Captain : I have the honor to report that the enemy made a dem-
onstration against our works at this point yesterday morning at 11o clock. Issuing suddenly and m force from the woods on the Pe-tersburg road, he commenced a vigorous shelling of the reserve ofour grand guard

; at the same time throwing two squadrons of cav-
alry into line near his two pieces of artillery, and sending a few skir-mishers down along the woods in our front, connecting with a body
of 30 or 40 horsemen that appeared upon our left near the house ofMr Livesay Our picket-line was immediately disposed as skir-
mishers. A few well-directed shots from the battery of the enemy^M wluoh necessitated the retirement ofthe whole line. They fell back m excellent order, and firing delib-
erately apparently with some effect. Had the picket-lin# main-
tained its position more obstinately, it is possible that the enemywhose object was to reconnoiter our position, would have been una-
;7*j.

to/each the crest nearest our works, and would have been

from^eVn^d
6’ cont

,

ent W1
!,
h

?
uch view only as could be obtainedfrom the woods nearly a mile in front. As it was, he followed upour retiring line, and planted his howitzers on the crest near Gatlin’s

on
f

oul
;
w°rks - As soon as our line of skirmisherswas sufficiently retired, three of our guns replied. The gun-boats

ens°ued

ai

fo
e
r a

0
I,

0
lf
r
il

aSS1StT^ P”"?**1* and a brisk cannonading

retired

f

A« bt
f
f
h°Ur

’ &t the
?x.Plratlon of which time the enemy

pursue him
h f°rCe WES malnly cavalry, it was impracticable to

Captain Dollard went out far enough to get data from the in-

Sabfe th
b
at T R

1Ch
^?

tlmate the f?r?e. His estimate is the most

nounted^eV « „?e ene“y ls believed to have had about 600

two ^pounder ho^tLS'
06 ' & T ’ °n6 °r tW° comPanies> and

rutted
1°” fi

i

6
-

was
,

wel1 directed. Three or four saddles weremptied by our skirmishers, and some of our shells exploded in the

Hfsrasasf *? T«K‘ “stTOtWnZT7
!
A shell from the gun-boats burst directly

nice.

comPan-
v of rebels near Livesay’s, dispersing them at

ilOTil

a
tbept£;^'

asma11
,
forc

? was seen by our vedettes to return

nto the w^,?U l.

b g
-

road
.

as far as Mills’ house, and then turn off

tzer Tbp ?nR Qu!
f

mgriWlth th
?
m three ambulances and one how-

osTofrlSif-8 thl* stated that this wasfor the pur-

roods.
removmS their mounded, whom they had concealed in the

ideraWe
*bat the enemy escaped without con-

oats in nddlt
g ’ T

lb
'lu

Cte
i

as h
1
was to a cross-fire from the gun-

•0fX)’yards

dd t t0 th® dlreot fire fr0m our works, at a range of

Two of our men only are wounded, one very slightly in the faceher more seriously in the fore-arm, both by fragments of shells!
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We fired 44 shots, 13 shells, and 31 spherical case. The enemy fired I

25 or 30, some of which exploded directly over the works, the most I

fel

Mnch
rt

credit is dne the gun-boats for the prompt and efficient'

Colonel
,
Commanding.

Capt. Solon A. Carter,
,

. .

Actg. Asst. Adjt. Cen., Hmks Division.

No. 75 .

Report of Col. Beniamin F. Onderdonh, First New York Mounted I
P

Rifles (unattached troops), of operations May 7 19.

Hdqrs. First Regt. Mounted Rifles, N. Y. Voi.s

In the Field, near Bermuda Hundred, la., May 25, I»b4.

Colonel : Agreeable to instructions from corps headquarters I

have the honor to report the part taken by my regiment m the late

j
enlS6

lfght on the 7th instant, pursuant to orders received
!

the maior-general commanding, I left camp with eight troops 3

men-and was ordered in the'advance toward the Petorshnrg and

Richmond Railroad under Brigadier-General Brooks. Mistook the I

road and marched in the direction of Port Walthall Junction ;
me

and captured 7 of the enemy; returned and moved out on correct 1 oad,|

passed*through the line of infantry skirmishers, when the advance
j

Luard reporting the enemy in line of battle oblique in thick woof. I

across swamps, from left to right back, threw out skirmishers and

opened lire. " The enemy replied by volley. I should judge a br -

p*ade was in position. My own horse was wounded, 2 of non-com-

missioned stalf killed, and 2 others in troops Was then ordered out

of range, and infantry advanced
;
moved to the m l t

position. On retiring, assisted the wounded men of all iums fi.m

the field, and returned to camp as rear guard. On the 9th move 1

in the same direction, covering the right flank; moved with advancel

line of skirmishers through the woods to the railroad without findmd

the enemy. Was then ordered m the advance on the turnpike

,

toward Petersburg ;
met the enemy near Swift Creek m force

,
ski

-J

mished with them until the infantry came up, when the enemy opened

with artillerv, and my command was ordered under cover. I

On the 10th ordered to the right on turnpike toward^^°n J
make reconnaissance and find the enemy ;

found the rig *

eno-aged ;
was ordered to picket the left front. In the evening

turned to camp, covering the rear. On the 12th moved to

in advance, via Ware Bottom Church
;
a short distance beyond met

the enemy’s pickets, at the school-house, and moved by the let

tlm turnpike, picketing the left and covering that flank. 13tl .

ordered to report to General Gillmore
;
moved toward Chester Cour

;

House, covering the left, and moving through the woods ’was^ere
to hold Salem Church with two troops, the balance °£
to extend the line from the left of infantry to Salem Church. 1«

performed same service. 15th, performed same service. O ,
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lGtli ordered to retire, by General Gillmore, and leave the wounded •

formed the infantry, as they retired, in the rifle-pits to cover the
left. Succeeded m recovering all the wounded who were expected
to live. Called in my pickets, and covered the rear of the army
holding the railroad until all the infantry stragglers were gathered
in, and moved into camp in the rear as usual. 17th, ordered to re-
port to General Gillmore, commanding Tenth Army Corps. Re-
ceived orders to move on the turnpike to endeavor to capture awagon tram of the enemy. Found the enemy in strong force on the
picket-nne, and was ordered to retire. Returned to camp at dav-
light on the morning of the 18th. 19th, ordered on reconnaissance
toward Port Walthall Junction; reached the mill beyond the lines
found the bridge torn up and a cheval-de-frise barricading the way •

endeavored to reopen it, when the enemy opened fire from a shelter.’Deeming it impossible to force the position, I retired
1 most respectfully name as worthy of honorable mention

Capt. C. b Masten, Lieuts. James W. Burton and A. Egerton Adams
for gallantry and coolness. Casualties :

*

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant

„ 7 7
B. F. ONDERDONK;

Colonel, Commanding First Mounted Rifles.
Lieut. Col. Nicolas Bowen,

Asst. Adjt. Cen., Eighteenth Army Corps.

No. 76.

Report of Brig. Gen. August V. Kautz, U. S. Army, commanding
,
Cavalry Division, of operations May *5-17.

Headquarters Cavalry Division,
_ Near Point of Rocks, Va., June 3, 1864.

Sir: I have the honor to submit my report of the operations ofhe cavalry under my command during the month of May in cutting

,f hrf™T
d C

?
mmUmCaAns south of Richmond, as also the report!

>r brigade and regimental commanders :

1

Jwi
t expedition started on the morning of the 5th of May in.ccordance with verbal instructions from the major-general c'om-

nd
D&the

i,
dTrtTe% and Tas directed against the Petersburg

ieditm m Railroad, From the failure for two years past of ex?

Tver was
d
frf

C
-

d aSa“st this road, I reasoned that the Blaokwater
? f

impassable barrier, and that the expedition would be

rs't <wiy™°
su

,®
<?eed seeking a crossing near its source. The

l-7
ch
p
WaS “?de through Suffolk to Andrews’ Corners” lt 33 miles. From this point the principal crossings were threat

-

7kZtZ°£ZTUr
Z

0i th® desi?" to head the stream was made
assfim

P
tbfn^n%uS

°,r
afte

^
midnight the march was resumed,Sift Windsor and by Isle of Wight Court-House to

a.i’’ where a demonstration was made at the crossing whilstStrft and ^6n COnt
V
1U6d 011 across Cypress Swamp to

Ithough »
d
sml l

dge
- 1

6 J^ere here enabled to make a crossing,
" a &mall picket force was engaged in taking up the

Lin™
mal liSt (omitted

) shows 1 enlisted man killed, 8 wounded, iTcaptured, 1
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bridges, and of the three bridges, two were already taken up. Lieu-

tenant Prud’homme, Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry, was seriously

wounded whilst leading the advance to drive off the enemy’s;

pickets. He was sent in an ambulance to Fort Powhatan the same;:

night and reached that place in safety. The command camped

at Wakefield, where the Norfolk and Petersburg track was cut ; the

station house and some freight cars and a small amount of stores!

destroyed. The distance marched was about 50 miles this day.
j

On the morning of the 7th, between 2 and 3 o’clock, the march

was resumed, passing via Littleton, Peter’s Bridge, and leaving

Sussex Court-House on the right, by Bolling’s Bridge to Stony

Grove, on the Petersburg and Weldon Railroad. At Littleton we

captured an officer, with a train of three or four wagons of commis-

sary and other stores. Bolling’s Bridge was defended by a picket oi

infantry, and a portion of the bridge was taken up. About 4 o’clock

the guard at the railroad bridge, under Major Zeigler, Fifty-ninth]

Virginia [Holcombe Legion], surrendered, with about 40 men, aftei

some firing and the loss of Lieutenant Mayes and several men killed

and wounded. A frame bridge 110 feet long, two wood-sheds, twr

water-tanks, a large lot of extra bridge timber, three freight-can

loaded with lumber, a culvert, and turn-pits were here destroyed,

Sufficient corn and bacon for the command were captured and used

and the three regiments of the command bivouacked here for the

night.
Three trains loaded with troops of Beauregard’s command passec.--

on to Petersburg about noon, and five trains were due between I

and 6 o’clock. The Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry, under Col. SI

P. Spear, I sent down to burn the Nottoway railroad bridge, but di<

not reach it in time before night set in. The bridge was found to b<

guarded, and no attempt was made to burn it that night. The dis

tance marched was about 40 miles. At daylight on the 8tli tk

Fifth Pennsylvania Cavalry was sent to the Eleventh with orders t<
•

move on the Nottoway bridge from the south, and Colonel Mix wa

directed to move on the same from the north side, while I recoup

noitered the railroad toward Petersburg with two companies of tli

First District of Columbia Cavalry. Finding a force defending th

Rowanty bridge, after the lapse of two or three hours I withdrew t

Bolling’s Bridge, and, to my great disappointment, found Colone

Mix had not moved. Deeming it too late to co-operate with Colone

!

Spear, I recrossed Bolling’s Bridge and moved directly on Nottowa :

bridge, and found that Colonel Spear with his command had devote!

the morning to the destruction of Jarratt’s Station, where my order!

reached him. For a report of the damage done, see Colonel Spear a

report.
Nottoway bridge was 210 feet long. I found it defended by an

doubt, and several hundred men under Colonel Tabb, of the Fifty i

ninth Virginia. The ground about the bridge was open, and the en
j

bankment of the road on our side and the redoubt on the other sid I

formed a strong defense. The enemy occupied both sides of tli

river. Placing the artillery to command the bridge and redoubt,
J

portion of the carbineers were dismounted and sent to the railroa
j

track, to move along it and drive the enemy from the embankmeu ;

This force united with a portion of Colonel Spear’s command, ar
j

drove the enemy through the bridge in handsome style, while ttJ

artillery opened a cross-fire upon them, and kept up a galling b

upon them until the bridge was in flames, when our forces wit)
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.rew out of range. In twenty minutes the bridge fell into the stream
yolonel 1 abb, had he retained all his men in the redoubt, could have
anicted a very severe loss upon us before the bridge could have
'een burned. I anticipated a much heavier loss than actually
ccurred I now found myself hampered by about 130 prisoners
nd about 30 wounded, among them several officers. A large por-
Lon of Beauregard’s forces was on the way from Weldon, and it
'as reasonable to expect difficulties in the direction of Petersburg,
he lailioad was fairly cut, and my duty successfully performed I
therefore returned, via Allen’s Bridge, to the Petersburg and Jeru-
ilem plank road and thence to City Point, burning a culvert on the
etersburg and Norfolk Railroad on the wav. I reached City Point
a the morning of the 10th, without any serious interruption with
le command m very good condition.
I should not neglect to mention that I effected, through a flag of
•uce an exchange of 3 or 4 prisoners of my command that had fallen
do the hands of Colonel Tabb, some of them wounded. I could no
jubt, have captured Colonel Tabb’s command, but reflecting that
le loss of ammunition probably necessary to do it, and the increased
amber of prisoners and the time lost, might seriously interfere if
did not altogether defeat my return to City Point, I reluctantly
It him to guard where the bridge had been.
On the 11th the command crossed the Appomattox at Bermuda
undred and was occupied in drawing rations and ammunition for
i expedition against the Richmond and Danville Road. The night
the 11th it rained hard and materially interfered with this duty

id the command was under the necessity of moving before I could
listy myself that it was fully equipped.

dltevPia'i"
1 ' the

m?
th the march began, moving out to the

Qesterneld Junction.
_

The march was continued on to Chesterfield
mrt-House

;
thence m northwesterly direction to Coalfield, which

::ZZ^Cl
l
e(1

,

at al
?
ou* n

,

°’clock at night. Here the station-m wood-sheds, water-tank, some cars loaded with shells, and a
i? t:

‘5
n

.

of tbe track were destroyed, after which the commandvouacked, m a heavy ram, some 4 or 5 miles distant on the Buc-k-^ham pike running parallel to the railroad. About 9 a. m. on the

lf„,
cached Powhatan Station. Here we obtained a

> upply or forage and bacon and destroyed the freight-house

d about mrJ-
at
kr

tank
’ a™ a considerable portion of fhe track’d about IS freight-cars The command then moved upon Mattoax

emv wirf f
1
®.t

n
1

lro
?,,

tru®s
. 1V

rid^eacross the Appomattox. The
telv comm

f

anded
ed

a lI

lth artlll
?
ry 011 the opposite bank,- and com-

nce remW^ft 4
11 aPProach from our side. Leaving the ad-

Xrear?he " ^6p Up a f?,r
l
t agalnst the bridge and to bringJie rear, the column moved down the river to Goode’s Bridge

6
iere we were delayed until dark in the rain, repairing! smn of

ie denft w
hlCl1 h

^
d

,

be®n out out by some of the country people.

• ouacked aft!
6
r
a
t

h
t
d abouti°

o’
'dock: at night, when the command

Sttw 6rtl

a

?l?g i
l
Jp *he swl

.

tch on the track. We learned

an time hv°ih
G ^e

.

Mattoax bridge had been re-enforced, in the

ltSte 8 tr^ns loaded ™tb Hoops. Two of the trains

iter the ,ion f

pty
i

^ le eugTme of the third came down to recon-

itch • the Se*
an

«
WaS caPtnred by running off the track at the

ctor escaped lack
^reman came to us, but the engineer and con-
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Early on the morning of the 14th Colonel Spear and Major Jacobs,

with portions of their commands, were sent up the road to make a I

demonstration on Flat Creek bridge, while the rest of thn command

were engaged in destroying the track and buildings The station-

house, water-tank, freight-house, two or three freight-cars and an

engine were destroyed here. Finding that Flat Creek bridge was

stronglv contested, the column was put in motion toward the south

and we*marched to Wellville, on the South Side Railroad A short

distance from Wellville, Colonel Spear was detached with his brigade

and ordered to proceed to Wilson’s Station to destroy it, which he ie-
j

ports he has successfully accomplished, besides taking up a good

portion of the track. After tearing up the track nt Wellville and

burning the freight-house and an empty car, the whole command

proceeded to Blacks and Whites Station, where there was quite a

supply of forage and commissary stores, with which the command
j

was supplied. The freight-house, wood-sheds, water-tank, and a

train of freight-cars were here destroyed, and quite a portion ot the

track torn up, after which the command continued south 4 or 5

miles, and bivouacked.
j

On the morning of the 15th the command continued south, over a

muddy road—it having rained hard during the night—-to Lawrence-

ville, which we reached early in the evening. We here captured

forage and bacon for the command and a few prisoners, and en-

Ca
On

e

the°

r

i6th we took the road toward Belfield, but all the in-

formation going to show that the Hicksford bridge was strongly

intrenched and defended with two redoubts, four pieces of artillery,

a regiment of infantry, and a battalion of zouaves, besides tne

home guards, and a great deal of our ammunition having become

unserviceable by the great quantity of ram that had fallen, it wae

deemed advisable to turn toward Jarratt’s Station. Here we found

the track repaired, a new water-tank just completed, and a tram ol

cars which left just before our arrival. .The water-tank was agau

burned, a few rails were torn up, but nothing more could be done,

as the condition of the command rendered our return necessary ft

soon as possible. A pontoon train near by and some baggage wen

also destroyed, and the roads and vacated camps showed that quit*

a large force had passed that way toward Petersburg and we learned

that Beauregard’s forces that had been cut off by the first raid ha(

irone by this road. We found a structure sufficient to peiflp

trains to cross over the Nottoway, replacing the bridge we had de

stroyed on the 8th. It was guarded, and late in the evening, air

would have delayed us another day to destroy it. We therefor

continued to march to Freeman’s, where we frightened away ;

party, destroying the bridge. We were delayed until near ciaylig

repairing the bridge and then proceeded on to City Point, wliei

we arrived late in the afternoon of the 17th, having met a numbe

of small parties of the enemy on our flanks.
. , . 1

We marched from 30 to 40 miles daily for six days, during wine

a great deal of rain had fallen, and the roads in some places ver

heavy. Considering the work done, comparatively few ot tn

horses have failed. We captured about as many horses as we Iom

on the marches, and brought in besides several hundred mules an

a large number of negroes; many more of the latter would ha'-

followed if we had had transportation for them.
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The fighting qualities of the men I have never seen excelled, and
in this respect I can congratulate the whole command without dis-
tinction. I have, however, to deplore a disposition to pillage and
plunder on the part of some of the men and a want of proper officer-
ing on the part of some of the officers to check this tendency, There
seems to be a looseness of sentiment (not unusual to cavalry) in this
respect in the command that is to be regretted, as it adds no luster
bo our cause, but rather mars the splendor of their military achieve-
ments.
While I cannot mention regimental officers without including all

dike for their meritorious conduct on these two expeditions, I should
lot omit the important services rendered by the officers serving on
nv staff, Dr. Rivers, chief surgeon

;
Major WAtherill, acting pro-

vost-marshal
;
Captain Asch, acting assistant adjutant-general • and

Lieutenants Allis and Monroe, aides-de-camp.
The following is a summary of the killed, wounded, and missing

>n both expeditions, viz :

Troops. Killed. Wounded. Missing. Total.

’irst Brigade 5
9

29
31

23
4

57
44

econd Brigade

3K Total 14 60 27 101

TM&r—— A!—

:

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

„ .
AUGUST V. KAUTZ,

Brigadier-General of Vols., Chief of Cavalry.
Maj. R. S. Davis,

A. A. G., Dept, of Virginia and North Carolina .

Field report of Kautz’s Cavalry Division during May
, 1864,

Troops.

rst Brigade

:

Third New York Cavalry . .

.

First District of Columbia Cavalry . L
cond Brigade :

J

Fifth Pennsylvania Cavalry
Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry

ction 8th New York Battery (two pieces)

Total

Present for duty, equipped.

Cavalry. Artillery. Total.

Officers

.

Men. Officers . Men. Officers. Men.

26 756 26
21 352 21

(oo
352

20 839 1

20 839
30 857 30 857

1 34 1
.

34

S7j 2,804 1 34 98 2,838

Jv
edU“ber

£
here £ive?U11 include all of the number present for

tra ^ L®
eTulPPed - Only such being considered on special,

ieirWg made
U
availabk

Permanently detached on duty Preventing

AUGUST V. KAUTZ,
Brigadier-General of Volunteers

, Commanding.May 1864.
y
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No. 77.

[Chap. XLYIH.

Report of Col. Simon H. Mix ,
Third New York Cavalry, com-

manding First Brigade, of operations May 5-10.

Hdqrs. First Brigade, Kautz’s Cavalry Drv

In the Field, near Hatchers, la., May 29, 1864.

Captain : As commander of the First Brigade, Kantz s Ca^aliy

Division, on the raid from near Portsmouth to Stony Creek, Notto-

wav Fiver &c. Va., I have the honor respectfully to report:

That in obedience to orders from your headquarters I moved froto.

near Getty’s Station at daylight on the morning of the 5th of Ma),

instant with my brigade, composed of the Third Few York Cavalry

and a detachment of six companies of the First; District; of

Cavalrv numbering in all 970 men. Passing through Suffolk about

noon, / marched my brigade to Andrews’ Corners distal

Getty’s Station about 38 miles, which place was reached about 9 p.

m., where I halted, rested, and fed men and horses, remaining

there until 12 o’clock at midnight.

At 1 a. m. of the morning of the 6th, agreeable to orders, I moved

from Andrews’ Corners in the direction of Fearnsvdle, which pla(|

was reached during the forenoon. Here a halt was made until 2

p. m., when the march was resumed m the direction of the Suffolk

[Norfolk 1 and Petersburg Railroad at a point known as Wakefield,

distant from Andrews’ Corners, by the route Raveled about 47

miles, which place was reached, after crossing the Blackwatei at

Birch Island Bridge, about 9 p m. I bivouacked my command at

Wakefield, remaining there until 2 a. m. of the 7th
’
w
^
en
^

ordered to take the right of the division and resume the maich.

Leaving Wakefield at 2 a. m. of the 7th, I proceeded through Little-

ton in the direction of the Petersburg and Weldon RailroadL At

Littleton, Captain Pierce, Company K Third New York^valry,

having command of the advance guard of the column captured

rebel lieutenant and 7 men, with several wagons loaded with com-

missary stores en route from Bacon’s Castle to Petersburg. Beach g

Bolling’s Bridge, a carriage structure which crosses the Nottoway

River near Stony Creek Station, on the Petersburg and Weldon

Railroad, about 3 p. m. same day, a force of rebels was found there

in position to resist the crossing of the column. Major Jacobs, wh

was in command of the Third New York Cavalry, and m advance,

assisted by Major Hall, commanding First Battalion same regimen ,

dislodged the enemy after a sharp skirmish, in which the Third *

Lieut. John Mayes! a valuable officer, killed, and 2 ®en wounded

both of whom have since died. The railroad station at Stony Cre

was seized and held by my command. The bridge across the stream

depot buildings, water-tanks, &c., were burned and utterly ae

stroyed, and 1 rebel major, 8 other officers (captains and lieutenants)

and 46 men, comprising the entire force, were captured.

Halting near Bolling’s Bridge for the night, a march was made m

the morning of the 8th for Nottoway River railroad bridge which wa.

reached about 10 a. m. This bridge, after a fight lasting forW ai

hour with the enemy, was burned by my command, assisted by

Second Brigade, under command of Colonel Spear. I must here m
tion the important part taken in this affair by the First Histnct

Columbia Cavalry, commanded by Map J. S. Baker, A poition
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Major Baker’s command, deployed as skirmishers in the woods afour right, drove the enemy from a strong position, and assisted bva small force of carbineers from the Third New York po\rQ i,
^

pelled him to retreat to a fort which^ clmTnd^dlh^bSe “Tn

Jackson, of the First District of cllumbfa Cavafry were Shseverely wounded in this fight, the latter of whom his since diedOur wounded were all brought in with the command Our deadhaving been buried and the wounded cared for, I marched mv brigade on the left of the column, about 5 p. m. of the 8th to within 1mile of Sussex Court-House, where I bivouacked for thl nUhtEarly on the morning of the 9th I resumed the march crossing tieNottoway River at Allen’s Bridge, and proceeding on the nlank roadtoward Petersburg, struck the road leading to City Point bfvouack

-5WST52 «PeS
V? S3?

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient sefvant.

Colonel Third New York Cavalrf^omd^Fnlhrig
Capt. M. J. Asch, .

Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen., Kants’s Cavalry Division.

No. 78.

x 2s*:“•

Captain
: fhfv

re

lf

'

lZKr Cmy L
26jl864.

lutz’s ^Cavally Diidsio
°n°r

’

th
Cl

j

mman
!
3er of the First Brigade

Hons south of Richmond, °to make the MoSiSrt
;

communi!

’ved wi(h°my^rigade
6

(the^First Distp
1

^ fp
ig

,

ned
,

to ^le right, I
vance) through (fenpril

*?*strict of Columbia Cavalry in

lo Chesterfield 8^g6 ĴMfe3gS»
12

* Embodied in revised statement, p. 17R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II
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ibledistaiwe burned several cars and all the appurtenances of rail-

Goode’s Bridge and «edm^e
loco,, 10!

j

«ve
m
and"vasorceedtomovewilh the carbineers of the Third New,

Tork CaWry upon the enemy’s position at the bridge over Flat

Creek
° Moved down upon the track with 120 carbineers of the Thud

;

^
i rmno nf T^iphardson’s howitzer section, under Lieutenant

and °
lonnd the enemy to considerable force, and deploying to

K’ht
1A t o "lack, moved down in line of skirmish#

the right an
portion of my left (about 50 men, under Capt.

T‘,j ^Tall! reached tie bridge, anil reported that the timbers were

p.,K&Sh «n and'v'ery we, n^.rmg^.t=»h . M

Sf ran^e of my piece? They were also supported by a heavy line o

skirmfshers and sharpshooters on a high

vras'almo^eSSdy'from^apteii^Hal^scommMid, and nuinber^^;

wqunded comrades, the ambulance and horses havmg been ft 1

a^rsd ssmfia-
Ed8 the" throng]

Railroad at Jarratt’s Station avoiding Belfield,
tmlwlei

Columbia on the right, and burning a pontoon bndg

tank Finding Freeman's Bridge destroyed, it was rebmlt by fl>

First District of Columbia under Major Ba
^
erA.^dp*

j

®

t
moved on, with frequent skirmishing, toward City Point, wh re

arrived on the afternoon of the 17th m a^completely

dition. The casualties of the First District of Coiumbia Ckvai

were 1 lieutenant slightly wounded m leg, 1
York Ck

5 enlisted men wounded. The casualties of Third
kille ,

airy were 1 lieutenant slightly wounded m neck, and I

W<
Th<fconduct of the command, both officers and

along the line of march, was such as to merit my warme. -

mentation, and highly creditable to their discipline and rep I

aS SOl

And, captain, I am, respectfully, your obedient^ervmit,

Comdg. First Brigade, Kauts’s Cavalry’Division.

Capt, M..
Gen., Kauts’s Cavalry Division.
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No. 79.

Reports of Maj. J. Stannard Baker
,
First District of Columbia Cav-

alry, of operations May 5-17.

Hdqrs. First District of Columbia Cavalry,
In the Field, May 29, 1864.

Colonel : Herewith I have the honor to report brieflv the part
taken by this regiment in the first raid May 5 to May 10, inclusive :May 5. In compliance with the order of Colonel Mix, command-
ing First Brigade of Cavalry, in the division of General A. Y. Kautz
the First District of Columbia Cavalry, under command of Mai j’

S. Baker, marched from Deep Creek, Dismal Swamp, Va., and joined
General Kautz’s column near Bowers’ Hill and reached Suffolk a
little after noon, where we halted a short time, then marched toward
Bleckwater River, and about 9 o’clock in the evening the column
halted m the woods for the night and slept a few hours.
Friday, 6th.—-Started about 3 o’clock in the morning and crossed

the Blackwater in the afternoon, and in the evening halted in the
woods near the railroad at Wakefield.
Saturday, 7th.—Before daylight commenced the march and reached

the Nottoway River and crossed it near Stony Creek about 3pm
where we found the Third New York Cavalry had just met the ene-my m a smart engagement and whipped them. After aiding to
destroy the railroad station with other buildings and a bridge the
column recrossed the Nottoway and halted for the night.
Sunday, 8th. About 8 a. m. marched for Nottoway railroad

bridge above Jarratt s Station, which was reached before noon where
we found the enemy intrenched behind earth-works at the opposite
end of the bridge. They came across in considerable force and
formed a line of skirmishers and battle along the railroad, from
which they were speedily driven into their fortifications across the
bndge. After a spirited contest by Companies A, B, C, F, and E, of
the First District of Columbia Cavalry, who were dismounted and
deployed as skirmishers, under command of Maj. D. S. Curtis and
With vigor and bravery drove the enemy in superior numbers double-
qmck through the woods more than half a mile and down the track
toward the bridge, when we came up with a portion of the Eleventh
.Pennsylvania Cavalry, under Colonel Spear, who had drawn up hismen along the railroad on our left. Colonel Spear then ordered our
skirmishers to be halted, and massed with the Eleventh Pennsylvania
to charge upon the bridge, which was quickly done, and our men
rushing down the track, the bridge was quickly reached, under the
sharp fire of the enemy from shelter of the covered bridge and their
breast-works. The bridge was soon fired by the First District of
Columbia Cavalry and burnt, when they returned to the road fromwhich we had started and occupied an old building for hospital pur-
poses to care for our wounded. The First District of Columbia Cav-
alry lost 2 killed and 8 wounded. Among the latter was Lieutenant

+
01

?’
a hrave ai] d noble young officer. Several of the enemy

re axen prisoners and a number killed. About 5 p. m. we startedana marched to Sussex Court-House, where we halted for the night.

v;ii

l
~

rZay
’ St

?
rted before daylight and marched to Hawkins-

ar.

’ Iom which place the rebel pickets had been driven by our
i

Suard. By about noon halted a short time, started again,
1

. f 3
i?

C
Po
k halted for dinner; then marched to an old church

within about 8 miles of City Point and halted for the night.
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Tuesday, lOik-Readied City Point before noon and encamped

"Wednefday ll^.-Crossed the Appomattox to Bermuda Hun-
j

in UaHerl
J
L short, time, then marched to near General Butlers

dredfhalted shoA time -arched to near General Butler’s

headquarters.
j STANDARD BAKER,

Major, Comdg. First District of Columbia Cavalry.

Col. S.
' pirst Brigade, Kautz’s Cavalry Division.

TTnnns First District of Columbia Cavalry,HDQR
Bermuda Hundred, Va., May 26, 1864.

Major: I have the honor to submit to you the following report

of the doings of the First District of Columbia Cavalry while on

last raicPof General Kautz’s Cavalry Division m Southern Yir-

gl
On the morning of the 12th of May orders were received by

Maior Baker commanding the regiment, which was then m camp

near General’ Butler’s headquarters, to march at once, leaving a

wagons, pack-mules, baggage, led horses, aPd ,
slck “

ce™the firet I

from General Kautz this regiment took the advance, the mss 1

sauidron acting as advance guard. Very soon after having passed

tile outposts of
S
General Butler’s army the advance

I^SwifTcreek
upon by a picket-station at a crotch of the roads near Swift Greek.

The fire being sharply returned the pickets were driven in. During

the entire dfy the^vance guards
1

exchanged frequent shots with

pickets and small parties of the enemy along route and m some

cases charged them with sabers, capturing a few prisoners, a

Chesterfieh Court-House the jail was broken open and a number of

rebel conscripts were released. At Coalfield Station, which was

reached about 11 o’clock in the evening, the telegraph was cut rai -

road torn up, depot building, water-tanks, wood-sheds, and

tannery were burned. Six cars standing upon the track at this ste

tion were also burned. Major Baker by order of Genera Kautz

remained with the regiment at this station to see that the orders m
relation to the destruction of rebel property were executed and

upon the march to fall in the rear of the column. Upon the nex

day (13th of May), being in the rear, nothing of importance was don

ly/the regiment. On the morning of the next day the i ogiuien

a sain placed upon the advance, Company C -being the advance

guard
P
During

1

the afternoon Wellville Station was reached, where

the railroad and telegraph were cut, and a large quantity of gra*

and bacon and other stores were taken. The adva'^e ^a
?
d

f
Blacks and Whites Station about 8 o’clock on the

®H ofhfr stows
same dav, where large quantities of gram, bacon, and other stoi

_

were taken and destroyed, depot, store-houses, wate:r-tan
^

shed, and thirteen cars, mostly loaded with foiage, were b
.

Maior Baker, by order of General Kautz, remained with h g

ment at the station to see that the orders m relation to the dts

tion of property were carried out, and upon the march the colum

1

^On^unday the 15tli, the regiment was in the rear. One squad-

ron was acting as rear guard. As the rear guard was crossing a
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bndge across the Appomattox River, Major Baker received ordorafrom Major Jacobs, commanding brigade to deqtrmr ti,,, i vf
rs

after the column had passed over if, whifh olderwt executed Thftnight the command encamped in the town of Lawrenceville.’ Dur-ing the march of the next day nothing occurred until abrmV 1W1when the regiment was again ordered to the front one squadronacting as advance guard. Jarratt’s Station was reached fn tSe after

fared ft ^ water-tank was burned and several prisoners cap-

regiment near Jarratt’s Stati^
8

pfckfts^'^ndVmal^partfes ff th®

reached Freeman’s Bridge fbout 12 o’clock at n^ht fudfle
6 IT

spans of the bridge cut away and the bridge guaixled by a°forceT>fS£,Zf%
t

dr;Tei 0ff' In ^cZLcIZtl

just two hours and a half the bridge was Ei read^nSs^ lSworn*

captured and City Point was riacLS inlteIZ tU™

All of which is very respectfully submitted.
1 am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient seiwant

J. STANDARD BAKER,
Major

, Commanding Regiment.
LMap Ferris Jacobs, Jr.,

Commanding First Brigade
.J

No. 80.

leport of Maj. Ferris Jacobs, jr Third New York Cavalry ofoperations May 5-10. ^

T 4-u m 9amp Thim> New York Cavalrv
Colonel I htT f’

Petersbur9> v<*-> May *6, i864.

>e short haV Right*
1ear Portsmouth, Va.

, IVIay 5. Marched with
earnsville near the Rlackwo?

1 ^e„noon the 6th passed through
ridge and “mped a Wakefilid

the Backwater at Wall’s
rg Railroad

P Wakefield Station, on Norfolk and Peters-

issed onlihrouglfcmfaiYi
1

^ml??
1 th

1
7tll

?,ncl crossed near Littleton,
filing’s Bridge afte "a sHX ii“

d
-\ga-

m Cr
1
°.ss

1

ed tlle Nottoway at
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or-

ms;aMi ‘‘HFE'SrsJ
ssss?p swsss

who were strongly intrenched on the^pposite side. Z

Shffihe First District ofVumbia, under command of Lieut P.

John Ebbs also
oominamte-thAxly^ifSirmisl^sneM^hesamejilace.

the°^emy
V
poSed mainly on the op^SLudeof

I"-SIS
“s.sasfirf^^fesjs^js;

ss
then set out to return, bivouacking the night of the 8th neai buss

C
°Onthe°9th crossed the Nottoway at Allen’s Bridge^struck^lan!

stant, the command, both horses and men, in g Y
|condition^

^ am> with great aspect, your most
^COBst Jr^’

Major, Commanding Third New York Cavalry.

Col. S“®^' Jbs< Brigade, Kauts’s Cavalry Division.
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No. 81.

Report of Maj. Newton Hall
,
Third New York Cavalry, of oper-

ations May 12-17.

Headquarters Third New York Cavalry,
City Point, May 18, 1 864.

Major : I have the honor to submit the following report of the
movements and operations of the Third Regiment Volunteer Cavalrv,
under my command, during the recent raid against the Danville,
South Side, and Petersburg and Weldon Railroads. .

The Cavalry Division of General Kautz, to which the regiment is

attached, left camp near Bermuda Hundred on the forenoon of the
12th instant, and passing in rear of the advance of General Butler,
crossed the Petersburg and Richmond Railroad at Chester Station,
which had already been visited by our forces, and proceeding onward
reached Chesterfield Court-House without serious molestation about
2 p. m. Here several prisoners, confined for refusing to serve in the
ranks of the rebel army, were released, and some public stores de-
stroyed, after which we pushed forward to Coalfield Station, on the
Danville road, which we reached at midnight. The track was torn
up for a considerable distance by the regiment, assisted by the First
District of Columbia Cavalry. A train of cars, depot, and public
stores to a great amount burned and as great a destruction of all,
but private property, made as possible, when we fell back about 4
miles and remained by the side of the road until morning. On the
13th we struck the road again at Powhatan and at Mattoax Bridge,
destroying cars, depots, and a large quantity of rebel stores at the for-
mer place, besides tearing up the track to a considerable extent, On
approaching the iron bridge across the Appomattox in the after-
noon, we found it guarded by a strong force of infantry and artillery,
and making a detour to the left reached the road bridge across the
river about 5 p. m. and found that a part of this bridge had been de-
stroyed. Immediate preparations were made for repairing it, and
we crossed it in safety shortly after dark, and marching about 2 miles,
bivouacked until dawn.
The next morning we marched forward to the station (Chula),

where the advance had already taken a locomotive, with tender at-
tached, and dismounting about 100 or 150 men of the regiment, armed
mostly with carbines, of whom you, sir, took the command, an at-
tempt was made to burn the bridge across Swift Creek, but, being
opposed by a vastly superior force of the enemy, were unable to ac-
complish their purpose and were ordered to retire after a gallant and
persistent struggle, in which the regiment lost nearly 30 killed,
wounded, and missing. On the afternoon of this day the regiment
assisted in breaking the South Side Railroad at Wellville and Blacks
and Whites. At the latter place a large quantity of public stores
were destroyed. On the 15th we passed through Jonesville and
camped at Lawrenceville or Brunswick Court-House. Learning that
a very superior force of the enemy were collected to oppose us at
Helneld we passed to the left, crossing the Weldon and Petersburg
xuad at Jarratt’s Station, when the track was again torn up, the
water-tank destroyed, and near which a splendid pontoon train was
urned.

.

We reached Freeman’s Bridge across the Nottoway shortly
alter midnight, and the advance, consisting of the First District of
Columbia Cavalry, had a slight skirmish with a party of the enemy
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attempting to destroy it. The rebels were speedily driven away, the
bridge repaired, and we crossed about daybreak. Passing near
Prince George Court-House we crossed the Norfolk and Petersburg
Railroad about noon of the 17th, rendering useless the repairs that
had been made after our previous raid, and reached City Point on the
afternoon of the same day.
The conduct of both officers and men under my command during

the march was such as to deserve my warmest commendation.
I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

NEWTON HALL,
Major, Commanding Third New York Cavalry. *

Maj. F. Jacobs, Jr.,

Commanding First Brigade, KautPs Cavalry Division.

No. 82.

Report of Col. Samuel P. Spear, Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry,
commanding Second Brigade, of operations May 5-17.

Hdqrs. 2d Cav. Brig.. Kautz’s Div., 18th A. C.,

Bermuda Hundred, Va., May 25, 1864. i

Captain : In obedience to instructions received from you as per
letter of May 24, 1864, I have the honor to make the following re-

port :

May 5.—The Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry, excepting one com-
pany on detached service, took up the line of march near Ports-
mouth, Va., about 5 a. m. Arriving at Bowers’ Hill, a distance of

4 miles, they were joined by eight companies of the Fifth Pennsyl-
vania Cavalry. We then marched direct for Suffolk, where four
more companies of the Fifth Pennsylvania Cavalry joined us,

making in all twenty-three companies, twelve of the Fifth Pennsyl-
vania Cavalry and eleven of the Eleventh Pennsylvania Volunteer
Cavalry. With this force I proceeded in the direction of the Black-
water River, bivouacking at Andrews’ Corners.
On the morning of May 6 we again started, and by a circuitous

route reached Birch Island Bridge, Blackwater River (the Eleventh
Pennsylvania Cavalry being in the advance). Here, after a short hut
determined resistance, we crossed. Lieut. L. F. Prud’homme, my
acting assistant adjutant-general, was severely wounded in the thigh.

,

At this point the carbineers of the Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry
were dismounted and charged on foot, all under command of Maj.
A. J. Ackerly, Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry. After crossing the

river my brigade proceeded at once to Wakefield, on the Norfolk
and Petersburg Railroad. There the railroad and telegraph line

was destroyed, together with a large amount of Confederate Gov-
ernment stores.

May 7.—At daylight my brigade again started, being this day
in the rear of the column. Marched direct for Sussex County
Court-House. Left it on the left and marched for the Nottoway
River to a bridge situated about 4 miles above Jarratt’s Station, \

arriving there about dusk. Mean time the command had been di-

vided, a portion of it (the First Brigade), with which was the Fifth
Pennsylvania Cavalry (one of the regiments of my brigade), going
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to Stony Creek; the balance of my command (Eleventh Pennsylva-
nia

CaVary
)
proceeded to Nottoway River bridge to feel the enemy

After remaining there about an hour the Eleventh Pennsylvania
Cavalry withdrew and joined the other regiment, about 9 p mnear Stony Creek, where all bivouacked. During the day th e how-
ltzers of the Eleventh Pennsylvania were left in the rear, owing tothe tact that the horses attached to them gave out.
May 8.—-The brigade took up the line of march about daylightand went toward Jarratt’s Station, on the Petersburg and Weldon

Railroad, the Eleventh Pennsylvania being in the advance. Oil ar-riving at the station we were met by a portion of the HolcombeRegion : the carbineers of the Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry dis-mounted and, after a desperate conflict (taking into consideration
the number engaged) were repulsed. The Fifth Pennsylvania Cav-^ S

rde
J
ed /orward (they all carrying carbines), weredismounted, and ordered to charge the enemy. At the same timethe howitzers of the Fifth were playing upon the enemy. After ashort fight the place was carried

; 37 prisoners were taken, amongwhom were several line officers. Previous to this time about 2 mile!

and ffi

tele
§
rap

+
hn

i

e had b
i

6en destr°yed near the stationand at it
, the office, depot, and a number of public buildings, togetherwith a large amount of Confederate Government stores, were de-stroyed. My brigade was then countermarched and moved towardNottoway River bridge the Fifth Pennsylvania marching by file on

to brin^ffto th
E
u
6Tth gu ng bythe road - A short time servedto bring us to the bridge. Here we found the Fifty-ninth Virginia

SttirSh T
f 9olonel Tabb and a portion of the Holcombe

flsouth Carolina) Legion Here the Fifth Pennsylvania was dis-nounted and made the first charge. The First Brigade, togetherwith Lieutenant Morton’s battery. Eighth New York Artillery andthe howitzers of both cavalry regiments (those of the Eleventh

fbonT
y

P
nia ba

+
V1
+ i.
g J0ln

.

ed us) assisted in the fight, which lastedibout an hour at the expiration of which time bur object was ac-omplished and the railroad bridge burned. The brigade then inonjunction with the First halted for a few hours, then took up the
,

e
,

march, and bivouacked at Sussex Court-House,

it A?lL
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large amount of corn and
. Moved rapidly to the high iron bridge on the Mattoax.
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Finding it defended by four pieces of artillery and a regiment of

infantry, moved back and proceeded to Goode s Bridge, 6 miles be-

low ;
found that the bridge had been destroyed. Major Stratton, of

. the Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry, was detailed to superintend its

reconstruction, which work he accomplished in three hours. 1 he

bridge having been crossed was again destroyed, Eleventh Pennsyl-

vania in advance; reached Chula Station about 12.30 p. m. Here

the Eleventh Pennsylvania captured a locomotive, which had

brought a train of cars loaded with troops to defend the station;

bivouacked near there.
, t> •

May 14 —Took up the line of march about 4.30 a. m., hirst Bri-

gade on the advance
;
proceeded to Flat Creek bridge Eleventh

Pennsylvania on left and Third New York on right; deployed to

make a demonstration on Flat Creek bridge. Here, after a lively

engagement, some men of the Eleventh Pennsylvania were lost;

also 1 officer killed in a charge of carbineers
;
destroyed the railroad

and telegraph line at this point for a considerable distance. Was

ordered by General Kautz to fall back. Took the road to Bevill s

Bridge. Captain Bayley, Fifth Pennsylvania Cavalry, m command

of advance guard, took charge at Deep Creek bridge. Saw some 30

or 40 rebel cavalry. On arriving at the Petersburg road, the h ifth

Pennsylvania Cavalry was pushed as a feint down it, and, after the

command passing, it brought up in rear. After leaving this bridge

about 3 or 4 miles in our rear, the brigades were separated, the Sec-

ond Brigade going to Wilson’s to destroy the South Side Railroad

at that point, which was effectually done. Here a courier from

General Kautz brought an order for us to report with the brigade

at Blacks and Whites, to which point the other brigade had gone.

This we did, and upon arriving were directed to move out about 3

miles and bivouac, which was done at Booth’s plantation, about 4

miles from Blacks and Whites Station, on the South Side Railroad.

May 15.—Started late, marched to Lawrenceville. Nothing im-

portant occurred on the way. Bivouacked at the Brunswick County

Court-House. In an outbuilding found and destroyed about 12o

sacks of salt. This was done by the Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry.

May 16.—Left at daylight. Started on the direct road for Belfield.

When within about 4 miles made a detour which brought us to

Jarratt’s Station, the place where the railroad was destroyed bv us

a short time before. Here nothing was done by us, the First Bri-

gade having effectually demolished all Government property, they

being in the advance. Made a forced march to Freeman s Bridge,

which crossed the Nottoway, which we reached at 3.30 a. m. and

crossed
;
bivouacked at Major Belcher’s farm.

. J
May 17.—Started early. Nothing of importance occurred during

the day till about 4 p. m., when the command was within a rev

miles of City Point. Here a small command of 60 or 70 rebel cav

airy charged by a side road, halted within 20 yards of L Company

Eleventh Pennsvlvania Cavalry, and delivered a fire from shotguns.

The company halted and returned the fire, whereupon the rebel,

took to the woods. One man killed by a fire from the woods. Arj

rived at City Point and bivouacked. ,

The following is a list of the casualties in my brigade :
EleventJ

Pennsylvania Cavalry, 1 commissioned officer and 6 privates knled

1 commissioned officer, 1 sergeant, and 12 privates wounded. IJW
Pennsylvania Cavalry, 2 men killed, 1 captain and 16 men woundeo

and 4 men missing.
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The above I believe to be a correct report of the operations of my
brigade. Of the Eleventh Pennsylvania I need say nothing as I am
colonel of the regiment. All I would say is that they have behaved
as usual. To the Fifth Pennsylvania I would particularly call the
attention of the commanding general. Every order given them was
promptly obeyed, and under fire no regiment could have behaved
better. The manner in which the officers and men of this regiment
behaved at Jarratt’s Station and at the taking and destruction of
the Nottoway bridge proved the material to be most excellent and
deserves my especial commendation.

I am, sir, with high respect, your obedient servant,
SAML. P. SPEAR,

Col. Eleventh Pa. Cav., Comdg. 2d Brig., Cav. Div.

Capt. M. J. Asch,
Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen., Kautz’s Cavalry Division.

No. 83.

Report of Lieut. Col. Christopher Kleinz, Fifth Pennsylvania Cav-
alry, of operations May 8. .

Headquarters Fifth Pennsylvania Cavalry,
Near Bermuda Hundred

,
May 24, 1864.

Lieutenant : I have the honor to report the following as the
operations of my regiment during the late raids :

On the morning of the 8th instant, previous to which nothing of
importance had occurred during the march, we arrived near Jar-
ratt’s Station, on the Petersburg and Weldon Railroad. The
Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry, having been repulsed at the sta-
tion, my regiment was ordered to the front and directed by Col. S.
P. Spear, commanding brigade, to take the place. I dismounted 3
out of 4 of my men, and made such disposition of the led horses as
would secure them from the confusion and danger of the fight. The
First Battalion was directed by Colonel Spear to be deployed as
skirmishers on the left of the railroad. The First Squadron of the
Second Battalion I then ordered to deploy on the right of the rail-
road, with directions to advance and wheel to the left so as to take
the enemy on the flank and rear. The section of howitzers of my
regiment had already been ordered into position and commenced
firing, while the line of skirmishers advanced rapidly, attacking the
enemy in the most gallant and vigorous manner, the reserves ad-
vancing in close supporting distance. The enemy was strongly
posted in houses and behind the bank of the railroad, numbering
about 500 men, and as we advanced, poured a most terrific fire into
my men, who were without cover. At this time I ordered a charge,
and with a yell my men rushed upon the foe, who either surren-
dered or fled in wild, confusion. We captured 37 prisoners, includ-
ing a captain and 2 lieutenants during the engagement, which lasted
about three-quarters of an hour. The howitzers of the Eleventh
r onnsylvania Cavalry arrived, during the engagement and assisted
in shelling the enemy’s position. We immediately proceeded to
destroy the depot and railroad buildings with everything that could
be of use to the enemy. The following is a list* of the casualties of my

* Nominal list (omitted) shows 8 men wounded and 2 killed.
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regiment at that place. As soon as the destruction was completed, the
dead buried, and the wounded cared for, we were ordered to march in

the direction of Nottoway bridge. On arriving near the bridge I was
ordered to take a by-road leading to the railroad, striking it about 1

mile below and southeast of the bridge. Here, by direction of Col- I

onel Spear, I dismounted my men, preparing to fight on foot, and S

found the enemy’s skirmishers directly in my front. All iny dis- I

mounted men, with the exception of about one squadron for the pro- I

tection of the led horses, were formed in column, and under the i

personal command of Colonel Spear dashed through the enemy’s I

skirmishers on a double-quick in the direction of the bridge, which
was held by a regiment of the enemy’s infantry in a strong earth- I

work. The attention of the enemy had been previously engaged by 1

the dismounted men of the Third New York Cavalry and First Dis- I

trict of Columbia Cavalry, and were being shelled by our artillery,
jMy men were ordered to move directly and rapidly on the bridge j

and destroy it. This they did with so much impetuosity that noth- I

ing could impede their way, and wdiile a strong party of the rebels 1

were yet on the bridge, it was taken by my men and the enemy <

found there captured. The bridge was fired by Company G, of my j

regiment, commanded by Captain Ker, under a most galling fire,
j

After this was accomplished my men were ordered to retire, which
they did slowly and in good order.

I captured 23 prisoners during this engagement, 1 being a captain, i

The enemy’s loss was very heavy from the fact that they were *

driven for a mile so closely that they were not able to fire a shot,
j

while my men were deliberately shooting them down. The loss in

my regiment at that place was as follows : Killed, 1 ;
wounded, 9. 9

On the second raid I lost 1 man, Private Patrick Gartland, severely 'i

. wounded by an attack made by bushwackers near the Petersburg h

and Weldon turnpike. The following is a statement of the casual- I

ties in my regiment during the late raids : Two men killed, 1 cap-

tain and 16 men wounded, and 4 men missing.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

C. KLEINZ,
Major, Commanding .

.

Lieut. J. D. Mahon,
Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen., Cavalry Brigade.

No. 84.

Report of Lieut. Col. George Stetzel, Eleventh Pennsylvania Cav-
alry, of operations May 5-17.

Hdqrs. Eleventh Pennsylvania Yol. Cavalry,
Near Bermuda Hundred, Va., May 24 . 1864.

Colonel : Pursuant to orders from headquarters Second Brigade,
Kautz’s division, Eighteenth Army Corps, I have the honor to trans-

mit the following report of the operations of my regiment in the

recent raid commanded by Brig. Gen. A. V. Kautz :

My regiment left Portsmouth, Va., in light marching order May 5

at sunrise. Arrived at Andrews’ Corners at sundown
;
bivouacked

until 12 o’clock midnight. Marched thence via Windsor, near Syca-
more Church, Isle of Wight Court-House, to Fearnsville, where we
arrived at 10 a. m. May 6. After feeding resumed march, via Cy-
press Church, Cypress Swamp bridge, to Bircli Island Bridge, across
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the Blackwater River. At this point the advance guard discovered
a small party of rebels engaged in destroying the bridge The ad
vauce guard composed of a portion of Company A, Eleventh Penn-aylvania Volunteer Cavalry* immediately dismounted and chargedapon the bridge, driving the rebels from their position. Lieut L
b. Lrud iiomme, acting assistant adjutant-general to Col. S. P Spear*commanding Second Brigade, was severely wounded. No other cas-
lalLes in my regiment. We crossed the bridge at about 5 p. mthence continued to Wakefield Station, arriving there at 6.30 p mny regiment being in advance since leaving Portsmouth. Biv-macked until 4 a m May 7, my regiment in rear. Crossed the Not-0W

?n
Pe

/S* ?
Bridge. About noon arrived at the Nottoway rail-

•oad bridge (Peterspurg and Weldon Railroad). At sundown foundhe enemy in force at the bridge and on the railroad; also discov-
ered a large train of cars which had but recently arrived from Wel-

with droops. Received orders from the colonelmmandmg brigade to prepare to attack the enemy. I immediatelvrdered my carbineers to dismount, form in line of battle, and awaituither instructions. The brigade commander, in his iudgmenteemed it best not to attack the enemy in consequence of the ap-.roaching darkness. I then received orders to return up the riveroad about 2 miles and bivouacked at 8 p. m. At 3 a. m. receivediders to march to Jarratt’s Station, about 4 miles down the riverNw 0W
?.y b

x
i(
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»v
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;
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Having carried out my instructions I returned and reported in per-

son to the commanding general, from whom I received orders to

mount my regiment and take up the line of march, arriving at Sus-

sex Court-House at dark. Soon after arrival at Court-House I sent

two companies to take possession of and hold Allen s Bridge across

the Nottoway River about 6 miles from the Court-House. At 3 a. m.

May 9 marched via Allen’s Bridge (which I repaired), my regiment

in advance, to the plank road east of the Nottoway, there turned to

the left and followed that road to within 9 miles of Petersburg (mak-

ing a rapid march of 25 miles without halting and a very hot day)>

there turned to the right, crossed the Petersburg and Norfolk Rail-

road, destroyed a stringer bridge 35 feet long, crossed the Blackwater,

and encamped 2 or 3 miles beyond at Mount Sinai Church, 10 miles

from City Point. _ . , , ,

May 10, resumed march, arriving at City Point about noon ^en-

camped at City Point. Left City Point May 11. Crossed the river

at Bermuda Hundred and bivouacked about 4 miles from Bermuda

Hundred Received an order to detail two companies of my regi-

ment to report to General Smith, which detail I filled with Companies

B and H. May 12, resumed march, crossed the Norfolk and Peters-

burg Railroad at Chester Station; arrived at Coalfield Station on

Richmond and Danville Railroad. The station was destroyed
;
biv-

ouacked on the roadside until daylight. May 13, arrived at Pow-

hatan Station, on Danville and Richmond Railroad; burned hiteen

double cars loaded with bale straw
;
burned the station, containing a

large amount of Government stores
;

also tore up a large track oi

railroad. Arrived at Goode’s Bridge, on the Appomattox River :

found the bridge partially destroyed by the citizens. Repaired the

bridge and succeeded in crossing at dusk. Arrived at Chula Station

during the night. Bivouacked until daylight, found the enemy in

the vicinity of the station, destroyed one locomotive, and captured

several prisoners. May 14, engaged the enemy at Light [Flat Creek I

Bridge. Found the enemy in strong position
;
had quite a bristj

skirmish, in which we lost severalmen killed and wounded. Among I

the killed was Lieut. Daniel H. Schriver. Finding we could not
*

remove the enemy from their strong position we were ordered to lal

back. The station was destroved, and we resumed the march t(4

Wellville Station, on the Lynchburg and Petersburg Railroad. Or

approaching within 4 or 5 miles of Wellville Station my regimen

was detached and ordered to proceed to Wilson’s Station, 4 mile;

above Wellville Station, destroying said station and tearing up con

siderable of the railroad track and burning a large quantity of wood ^

Thence we proceeded to Blacks and WAites Station, destroying i

and a large amount of rebel stores
;
bivouacked for the night 5 mile!

j

from Blacks and Whites Station. May 15, resumed the march t<

within 7 miles of Hicksford, turned to the left, and proceeded t<

Jarratt’s Station
;
destroyed said station the second time. Bivouacke* *

at Freeman’s Bridge across the Nottoway, which had been destroyed <

The bridge was repaired and the command crossed. May 17, re I

turned to City Point about 8 p. m. On arriving within 7 or 8 mue

of City Point the rear of my regiment was attacked by 75 or 100 reoe

cavalry, killing 1 man. I started in pursuit of the rebels, but lane'

to overtake them. The following is a correct list of killed an<

wounded :* _
* Nominal list (omitted) shows 1 officer and 6 enlisted men killed, and 13 nu

wounded.*
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The following is a correct list of horses lost and abandoned : Nine
killed in action, 45 necessarily abandoned and died along the road-
side.

GEO. STETZEL,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding Regiment.

Col. S. P. Spear,
Comdg. Second Cavalry Brigade.

No. 85.

Report of Col . Henry L. Abbot, First Connecticut Heavy Artil-
lery, commanding Siege Train and Siege Artillery, of operations
May 10-June 4.

Hdqrs. Siege Train and Siege Artillery,
Broadway Landing, Va., December 5, 1864.

General : In accordance with yonr instructions I have the honor
to submit the following report upon the operations of my command
from the opening of the campaign in May to the 31st day of Octo-
ber. It comprises all the siege artillery in front of Richmond, and
hence has served in part with the Army of the James and in part
with the Army of the Potomac. Finding it impossible to subdivide
its operations in a satisfactory manner, I have made this report a
complete record of the Siege Artillery in front of Richmond :

On April 20, 1864, I received a confidential memorandum from
Major-General Halleck, chief of staff, Armies of the United States, di-
recting me to organize a siege train.. I was informed that this memor-
andum was based upon a project drawn up by Brig. Gen. H. J. Hunt,
chief of artillery, Army of the Potomac, and that it was intended to
order me to report to him when the train was brought into use. Its
composition was the following, viz : Forty rifled siege guns (4^-inch
ordnance or 30-pounder Parrotts), ten 10-inch mortars, twenty 8-inch
mortars, twenty Coehorn mortars, with a reserve of six 100-pounder
Parrotts. Subsequently ten 8-inch siege howitzers were added to
the list. The necessary mortar wagons, battery wagons, forges, &c.,
were to be provided, together with the following supply of ammuni-
tion : One thousand rounds per gun, except the 100-pounders, which
were to have 500 rounds each, 600 rounds per heavy mortar, and 200
rounds per Coehorn. All this train was to be afloat at the Washing-

Arsenal as soon as possible
j
and twenty siege guns complete

with 200 rounds each, were to be afloat at that depot by April 30
without fail. Very little of this material was in depot at the Wash-
mgton Arsenal, but it was collected from all quarters with great
rapidity by the Ordnance Department. About a dozen schooners of
about 200 tons burden were furnished without delay by the Quarter-
master s Department. I detailed Capt. S. P. Hatfield, First Con-
necticut Artillery, as ordnance officer of the train, and placed him at
“ e

_^
rsenab assisted by First Lieut. L. W. Jackson, to superintend the

loading. As the ordnance arrived it was promptly placed on the
jcnooners. The decks were shored up and ten 30-pounder guns placed

side by side, resting on skids. Their carriages, platforms,
tria o,000 rounds of ammunition complete were packed in the hold,
ne masts and rigging afforded facilities for loading this material,
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and rendered the schooners far superior to the canal barges used for

the siege train of 1862. The 10-inch mortars with 2,200 rounds were
loaded on one schooner

;
the 8-inch mortars with 2,300 rounds, together

with the Coehorn mortars, were loaded on another
;
the 8-inch howit-

zers, with their carriages, the mortar wagons, platforms, and miscebj
laneous articles filled another

;
the six 100-pounders with 2,000 rounds

loaded another. The rest of the vessels carried ammunition, &c.
This material was essentially afloat by May 10. On that date my
regiment, the First Connecticut Artillery, was ordered forward in

advance of the train to report for duty to Major-General Butler, then
near Bermuda Hundred, Ya.
We arrived on May 13, about 1,700 strong, but 349 men were dis-

charged in ten days on account of expiration of term of service. I

had been notified by General Halleck that if General Butler desired

it, a part of my train might be sent forward at once. Upon landing,
however, I found four 30-pounder Parrotts and five 20-pounder
Parrotts already disembarked, and as other pieces were subsequently
received from Fort Monroe, this was not judged necessary.
On May 14 I was ordered to report to Colonel Howell, Eighty-

fifth Pennsylvania, commanding the line of defenses of Bermuda
Hundred. My regiment was at once put to work getting the heavy
guns into position, making magazines, strengthening the line, &c.
On May 16 the main army fell back to the line of intrenchments.
On May 17 General Butler placed me in command of the siege

artillery of his army, then consisting of my regiment and Company
M, Third Pennsylvania Artillery, Captain Korte, serving two 8-inch

howitzers, ordering me to report direct to his headquarters. First

Lieut. W. C. Faxon was immediately detailed by me as ordnance
officer, assisted by First Lieut. C. Gillett. A reserve depot of am-
munition, to consist of 100 rounds per gun, was established near
Hatcher’s house, and a regular system of supply for the batteries

was organized. From this date, until the arrival of the Army of

the Potomac in the latter part of June, a heavy artillery fire was
kept up much of the time along the lines. On May 20 a strong
demonstration was made by the enemy upon our position, in which
they drove in the pickets, but were repulsed on the left by the art‘1-

lery fire of the works, and on the right (in woods) by the First

Division, Tenth Corps. My guns in position were then the fol-

lowing :

The fire of those guns bearing on the point of attack (ten in num-
ber) was effective and contributed much to the easy repulse of the
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nemy.
?

On May 24 the rebels made a determined attack upon
Vilson s Landing, on James River, garrisoned chiefly by colored
°

j

i

™ ie maB-boat was stopped and all the troops on board were
bndnd to meet the assault. Among them were 6 enlisted men of
le First Connecticut Artillery, returning from veteran volunteer
lrlough. Although no officer of the regiment was present, these
Len volunteered to serve a 10-pounder Parrott then silenced, and
Ld so so effectively as to contribute materially to the repulse of the
?bels. They fired about 80 rounds, some being double-shotted can-
ter, at about 200 yards range, and their gun was the only one not
lenced by the enemy. The names of these brave soldiers are Sergt
H. H. Bingham, Company G; Privates W. B. Watson, Company

,
James Kelly (since killed by a shell in front of Petersburg) H

. Scott James R. Young, and John Keaton, of Company I. On
ay 25 Company G, First Connecticut Artillery, Captain Osborne
as placed with two 20-pounder Parrotts in Fort Converse, on right
ink of Appomattox River. Subsequently two 30-pounder Parrotts
Bre added. They did good service inrepelling* * an attack on Mav
,
and also m occasionally shelling Fort Clifton from an advanced

>sition on the river-bank.
On May 26 Major-General Gillmore was placed in command of
e whole line. On the 29th he appointed me his chief of artillery
a on J une 1 his acting chief engineer. There were at this time
side my siege guns eight light batteries in Terry’s division and
c light batteries, with eight mounted howitzers in addition in
irner s division. Total, eighty-two light guns.
On June 2 the rebels made a strong demonstration on our lines
eviously (on May 21) Company L, First Connecticut Artillery
iptain Pride, had been placed in the advanced redoubt, Dutton
en partially completed, with two 3-pounders and one 24-pounder
ass howitzers, and had energetically proceeded to put the work in
hting condition. After driving in the picket-lines on June 2 the
renty-second South Carolina Regiment, Colonel Dantzler, made a
tei mined assault upon this redoubt. It was repulsed with severe
s by canister lire, the colonel himself being among the killed of
10m 17 were counted So demoralized was his command that a
utenant and 22 enlisted men surrendered to the garrison ratherm attempt to retreat under the fire. They were brought in with
ir arms by a detachment of Company L, First Connecticut Artil-
y, and some dismounted cavalry, serving as infantry supportsJune 4 a platoon of Company H, First Connecticut Artillery,

3°-P0under Parrott, with Ashby’s battery of four 20-
‘

;1 was placed under command of First Lieut. George
“,X> ,-!

rKt Connecticut Artillery, in Battery Spofford. Subse-utly after several changes, this armament was finally fixed at

ant Smock’s platoon.*
66 gUnS

’ aU S6rVed by Lieu'

vant
6 the h°n0r t0 be

’ genera1 ’ very respectfully, your obedient

n l , r HENRY L. ABBOT,
Colonel First Connecticut Artillery, Comdg. Siege Artillery.

big. Gen. J. W. Turner,
Chief of Staff.

* For continuation of report, see Yol. XL, Part I.

13 R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II
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No. 86.

Report of Cant. William G. Pride ,
First Connecticut Heavy Artil-

1
'

levy, of operations June 2.

Battery Pride (Redoubt Dutton), June 6, 1864.

Sir ' I have the honor to report that on the morning of June 2,

1864, between the hours of 5 and 6 a. m., the enemy appeared and

drove in the pickets on our front, composed of the Seventh Con-

necticut, and' compelled them to take shelter under the guns of this I

redoubt. After some brisk skirmishing the rebels appeared m
numbers at the edge of the woods to the right and opposite our

front, and I opened upon them a lire of canister, which made them
|

beat a hasty retreat. Finding they did not advance, I ordered for-

ward about 40 men of the cavalry supports under a lieutenant and 1

21 men from Company L, under the first sergeant, with instructions

to form a junction with our pickets on the left. Judging that this

support was not enough I sent forward the remainder of Company,

L, under Lieutenant Rogers (retaining 21 men, sufficient to serve the

pieces in the fort), with orders to deploy on the right At this f

moment I discovered a white flag waving m the bushes at the spot

at which the canister had been fired. The line of skirmishers ad-

vanced, and on coming up to the flag they found a squad ot the

enemy concealed in the underbrush, who were ordered to surrender,

which they accordingly did by giving up tlieir arms. I cannot state

positively which party came upon the prisoners first, as they were

considerably scattered through the edge of the woods and kept com-

ing in until the whole number (23) had arrived. I may state here,

that there was not a rifle fired by either Company L or the cavalry

support, and that these prisoners were captured merely because

being under a direct fire from our howitzers, there was no way ol

retreat for them without causing a heavy loss of life on their part.j

This fact they acknowledged to me. In the mean time my XJ men,

under the first sergeant, on the left and the cavalry supports m tftel

center, had advanced and occupied without resistance our origma j

picket-line. On the right I had instructed Lieutenant Rogers nottcl

advance up to the rifle-pits, fearing they might be m the woods n

force, as it was at this point that the enemy had advanced to

attack. The pickets of the Seventh Regiment at this time lay

in advance of the fort in charge of a captain and lieutenant, t(|

whom I went and ordered them to rally their men and advance to

their original line, also telling them that I had sent out sumcien ,;

force to hold the picket-post. They then advanced beyond Lieuten

ant Rogers’ line of skirmishers, but the captain in charge ol tm

Seventh Connecticut remarking that he could not hold the line wit 1
.

out assistance, Lieutenant Rogers advanced his men in conjunctioi

with the Seventh and posted them in the rifle-pits. I then sent

.

dispatch to General Terry stating the circumstances and asking io

sufficient force to relieve my men and the supports. Company
j

men were relieved in the course of half an hour, the cavalry rej

maining an hour longer. ,

In this affair we sustained no casualties, although by all accoun

the enemy suffered severely from our destructive fire of caniste ,

The body of Colonel Dantzler, Twenty-second South Carolina Keg

ment, was brought in by 2 men from Company L, and 2 cavalrym I
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under charge of one of my sergeants, who also took charge of his
personal effects, excepting a gold watch, which was taken from his
person by one of the men of the Seventh Connecticut and afterward
sent for by me and received by the captain in charge of the cavalry
supports, all of which were forwarded from this post with the body

I am, sir, most respectfully, yours,
WM. G. PRIDE,

Captain Company L, First Connecticut Artillery.

First Lieut. B. P. Learned,
Adjutant.

No. 87.

Report of Col. George W. Cole, Second U. S. Colored Cavalry
(unattached), of operations May 13-15.

Camp near Point of Rocks, May 23, 1864.
Colonel : I have the honor to report that having reported to

JVlaj oi -General Smith on the 13th, near Half-AVay House I was
ordered to picket from the right of the infantry line to the river and
the line was traced for me by one of General Smith’s staff by his
order. 1 halted my command on the hill to the right of the gen-
eral s headquarters for the night, and in the morning moved down to
the edge of the woods, near the front of which, about 800 yards, was
Heckman’s brigade in line, and there bivouacked on the road lead-
ing direct to the front, about 300 yards from the edge of the woods
*!u the right, between which and the James River were open, rolling
fields, with a ravine in front, wooded, and scarcely passable My
picket-line commenced on the right of the infantry line and ex-
tended thence to the right and some to the rear to the river, and
one post to watch the river and across, the left of my line resting on
the edge of the woods and about 10 paces from the right infantry
post. Thus it remained during Sunday, the 15th, varied by occa-
sional shelling from a rebel boat on the river and rumors of a force
across the river, which I at the time examined and found to be ground-
less, as often during the day. Finding my line did not seem to be ob-

•r

r
i

hVany
°J®?

er of the day at about 3 o’clock I ordered Captain
lucker, Troop E (officer of the day for me), to place a movable sen-
tinel also on post to the left, whose duty should be to see that full
communication was kept up with the infantry line, and also ordered
i picket reserve to be kept with a howitzer on the edge of the woods
u the held, about 500 yards in rear of my left post, to sweep the
iel<l it need be and cover the falling back of my pickets The
remaining howitzer and men I kept at the bivouac on the road.

,

ai y u
}
the morning I heard a furious firing and charge directly in

lie road in front of my camp and to the left of it. Expecting a
•avalry dash down the road I had my men in line at the edge of the
voo(l and my howitzer ready to sweep the road, and sent Captain
v i son and Lieutenant Howard to strengthen the reserve and have
6 1 back as fast as the infantry line did. Captain Wilson

°Un
olw

cavall'y picket-line unmoved m tlie fog and drew it backome 300 yards on the left, and fearing to lose the howitzer ordered
lieutenant Hughes, commanding it, to report to me, which, hearing
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the charge and fighting on
across the field half a mile,

ing close to the woods, esca

passed over mostly, except 1

The left post of my line at
,

fog Here my line and command remained until after the tight was

mostly over, when I was ordered by an aide to place my men back of

the artillery and infantry in position in the field in my rear. I moved

mv command back 500 yards in cover of a ravine and waited orders.

Captain ,
General Smith’s aide, then ordered me to make a new I

line of pickets in rear of the creek and traced this line, which 1 did,

moving my command on the hill in rear. Here I soon received

orders to move to the front and did so except the new picket-lme

and reported in person to General Sfnith. Being ordered, charged

one squadron in skirmish line on some houses near my former

reserve station, failing to dislodge entirely some sharpshooters m
the log buildings. Lost 1 man wounded and 1 horse shot. Having

rallied, was ordered by Captain ,
aide to General Smith, to

make a reconnaissance to the front and right
;
did so, and found about

a regiment of rebel cavalry in line and close column beyond
j

the ravine (formerly our front line) on the right. My skirmishers

fired into them and" skirmishing ten or fifteen minutes found my
reserve shelled by the rebel boat. Again drew back to the line of

infantry skirmishers. Then reported to General Weitzel, and as

skirmishers, with some of the Eleventh Pennsylvania, covered the

retiring column under considerable firing, but no damage was done. I

I omitted to mention that the two regiments after first sent down to 1

General Heckman’s support did not form line facing the enemy, but .1

the river, and in answer to my inquiry as to why, said that two bri-

gades of the enemy were on our right, and upon my assurance that *

my line was entire and far to our front, changed his base and fronted

the woods, forming line of battle 200 or 300 yards in rear of my
command. I think it was Colonel Drake’s command. This line

soon fell back to the edge of the field, near where I reported m per-

son to General Smith for orders on the 16tli. At no time was there

more than 100, or thereabouts, of the enemy visible on the other side

of the river, or any boats except the small gun-boat and two or

three skiffs, nor for about a mile above our post, so far as the river

was visible, no bridge nor sign of crossing.

I have the honor to submit the above report.

With sincere respect, yours, ^
GEO. W. COLE,

Colonel Second U. S. Colored Cavalry.
#

Lieutenant-Colonel Bowen,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

No. 88.

Reports of General G. T. Beauregard, C. S. Army, commanding

Department of North Carolina and Southern Virginia, of oper-
|

ations May IS-June 2.

Drewry’s Bluff, May 16, 1864.

It is 8.30 o’clock. Our progress is very satisfactory. Ransom

turned enemy’s James River flank early this morning, and is

d

nv'

ing him toward our right. We hold well on the right, and are

his left, he did not do, but moved back

My command and howitzer, still keep-

peel harm from the enemy’s shells, as they

horse killed and Surgeon Manly wounded,

this time captured 3 prisoners, lost in the
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pressing the enemy back in front of our center, disabling and cantormg Some artillery. Ransom stormed breast-works • tofk 4 stand ^colors and about 300 prisoners. Our losses, on the whole appear notto be heavy. I think I can rely on Whiting’s sunnort
PP
ntf r

firing now heard in direction of Petersburg.
& PP Distant

General Braxton Bragg.
T ' BEAUREGARD.

.issues
some artillery^

consi^r^le, with

General Braxton Bragg.
T ' BEAUREGARD.

Headquarters Armies Confederate States,

n c , i ,
Richmond, May 18, 1864

^ay° 16, 1864 y?z :

m ^ Dr6Wry ’

S Bluff
’ Ma>’ 16, 1864, received^ on

ng the enemy in force on the right
P
has driven hhn ^ ok

0^ 1

^
S reserve

’ ^ttack-
ield pieces and many prisoners Both of n

back
’ capturing several siege

nd with brilliant success
these Commands have acted gallantly,

General Bragg. BEAUREGARD.

P c t e _ . ,

Drewry’s Bluff, May 17
, 1864

*f
iay '

s battle
- Mq

r

mtf'
ed of

Respectfully submitted to the Adjutant-General for his informa-

~ 7 ,
JNO B. SALE,

Colonel QjTid JMilitdTy SecTetdTy .

s?S
RA
We

I

Vccup7tL
1

L1er°r
k ' mBteriaTcS^in^Lt

ith open ground between W lmeS ' Th
? eneJn? sti11 in our front

thing vet of WliiHnTJ tile interior as you propose. I hear
e forts

7 Whiting s movements. I am on the turnpike at outer

General B. Bragg,
Commanding General.

G. T. BEAUREGARD.
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Drewry’s Bluff, May 16, 1864.

T , • K A k _ Ty^ ^phe enemy have been driven from our
General : It is

^VsOreek and east of railroad ;
also from

right to south side of Proctor
r m or o-anizing combined at-

our immediate vicinity ou turnpike
The move-

tack on line of Proctor sCr , P
g n occupy the works on

ment has commenced, though !at we -n
^ ^ of whiting

s&ve’tfuB kno^edge^ihathe was at Port Walthall Station this morn-

ing at 10 o’clock. G T BEAUREGARD.

General B. Bragg,
Commanding General.

headquarters Armies

Copy of telegram dated Drewry’s, May 10, 1864, 9.30p. m„ received

May 16, 1804, 10.50 p. m., viz

:

[av 16, 1804, 10.00 p. m., viz:

T„. w-d, -
SSKSSSSSSSi^-i 1 ;»i» “i*v” v”"1

Whiting. Have sent several dispatches to urge it.

Q T BEAUreGARD.

S^ctluny .ntaitUd to ft. Adjutat-Gemral for hi,

tion. JNO b. SALE,
Colonel and Military Secretary.

Headquarters Armies 'ml

Copy of telegram dated Hancock’s^house, 3

|
miles northofJMj

thall Junction, via Drewry s Bluff, May 17, !»*>*, P

May 17, 1864, viz
: . .A . .

The enemy has retired to his lines timiorroTto de

front. His lines of skirmishers ^^^^attery of field rifled pieces has bee.

termine location and strength of
mman(i the James River, so as to proven

his ^a^age^of
0
transpoils.^Tile" junction with Whiting’s forces was made abou

* ^— viirlU wine-.
G T BEAXJREGARD,

General.

Hid uaooa&A- r . t .

midday. They formed my right wing.

General Bragg.
, „ , . . -

Respectfully submitted to the Adjutant-General for Ins inform.

tion. JN0 R SALE,
Colonel and Military Secretary.

Hancock's House, June 2, 1864—9 a. m .

General : Enemy’s advanced line ^jifle-pits near Wtue

Church were taken this morning with about 100 p -

-]

Seventh Connecticut. Our loss is trifling.
UEAUREGARD.

General B. Bragg.
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Headquarters in the Field,
. Swift Creek

;
Va t ,

June 10, 1864.

General : While we were hurriedly assembling by fragments an
irmy weak in numbers, and wanting the cohesive force of previous
organization and association, the enemy, operating from his fortified
base at Bermuda Hundred Neck, had destroyed much of the Rich-
mond and Petersburg Railroad, and occupied the main lines of com-
munication from the capital southward, and menaced its river gate
Drewry’s Bluff) and south-side land defenses with a formidable
irmy and fleet. In these conditions the possession of our line of
communication southward became the main point of contest. To
vrest it from the enemy I selected a course which promised the most
’ertile results, that of capturing or destroying his army in its actual
position, after cutting him off from his base of operations

;
or, fail-

ng in this, of robbing him of future power to control or obstruct
>ur communications by driving him before our front and locking
lim up in his fortified camp at Bermuda Hundred Neck.
Our army was organized into three divisions (right, left, and re-

serve), under Major-Generals Hoke and Ransom and Brigadier-Gen-
*ral Colquitt. The general direction of the roads and adjacent river
yas north and south, the general alignment of both armies east and
vest. Our left wing (Ransom) lay behind the trenches on Kings-
and Creek, which runs an easterly course, not far in front of
)rewry’s Bluff. Our right wing (Hoke) occupied the intermediate
ine of fortifications from Fort Stevens, crossing the turnpike to the
ailroad. Colquitt’s reserve, in rear of Hoke, centered at the turn-
nke. The cavalry were posted on our flanks and in reserve, and the
J'tillery distributed among the divisions.
A column from Petersburg, under Major-General Whiting, had

>een directed to proceed to Swift Creek, on the turnpike, over 3 miles
rom Petersburg and 9 from my lines, and was under orders to ad-
;ance at daybreak to Port Walthall Junction, 3 miles nearer The
me of the enemy’s forces, under Butler, comprising the corps of
xillmore and W. F. Smith (Tenth and Eighteenth), was generally
•arallel to our intermediate line of works, somewhat curved, con-
entric, and exterior to our own. They held our own outer line of
on-ks, crossing the turnpike half a mile in our front. Their line of
>reast-works and intrenchments increased in strength with its prog-
ess westward and. northward

;
its right and weakest point was in

Ik* edge of William Gregory’s woods, about half a mile west of
ames River. The line of hostile breast-works from their right
auk continued westwardly, intersecting the turnpike near our outer
me ot tortifications. Near this point of intersection - at Charles
nends farm was advantageously posted a force of the enemy
ii oughout the day s struggle, and here are said to have been the
< a< quaiters of Generals Butler and Smith. Butler’s lines thencemowing partly the course of our outer works, crossed them and
au westwardly through fields and woods until after crossing the™(i> when his extreme left inclined toThe north.
With the foregoing data I determined upon the following plan:
nat our left wmg, turning and hurled upon Butler’s weak right,kjuM with crushing force double it back on its center, thus inter-
ring an easterly barrier between Butler and his base

;
that our

gilt wmg should, simultaneously with its skirmishers, and after-
aru m torce, as soon as the left became fully engaged, advancea occuPy the enemy to prevent his re-enforcing his right and thus
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his northern harrier, without however

I

to
r

fOTcehim° fa/hack before our left could completely outflank him

and our Petersburg column close up on his rear; and, finally, that

the Petersburg column, marching to the sound of heaviest firing,

should interpose a southern barrier to his retreat. Butlei, thus en-

vironed by three walls of fire, with Ins defeated troops, could have

no resource against substantial capture or destruction, except in an

attempt at partial and hazardous escape westward, away from hisW trains
P
or supplies. Two difficulties alone might impede or

defeat the success of this plan. One was a possible stubborn and

effective resistance by the enemy, in virtue ot his superior numbers

Another (probably a graver one) existed as to the efficient, rapid

handling of a fragmentary army like ours, so hastily assembled and

organized—half the brigades without general officers, some of the

troops unacquainted with their commanders and neighbors, staff

officers unknown to each other, &c. The moral force which tells so

significantly of the unity which springs from old association was

entirely wanting, and from these causes, generally so productive of

confusion and entanglement, great inconvenience arose. OnH
other hand, I reckoned on the advantages of being all m readiness

at daybreak, with short distances over which to operate^ a long day

before me to maneuver in, plain, direct routes, and simplicity i

the movements to be executed. . ,

.

Accordingly, at 10.45 a. m. on May 15, preparatory information

and orders were forwarded to Major-General Whiting then at Peters-

&i miles nearer,'during the ffigM^nd * daybreak next morn

ing to’proceed to Port Walthall Junction, about 3 miles still nearer

These instructions were duly received by that officer,, and were .

follows

'ciers were iorwarueu tu

12 miles from me, with instructions to move Ins force to bwitt

I shall attackenemy in my front to-morrow at daybreak by

from his Bermuda base. You will take up vour position to-night at few itt kr

s

with Wise’s, Martin’s, Dearing’s [brigades], and two regiments of Colquitt s brigade

w^ daybreak ’you^wil/m^h
1

'tif FPrikWalthaU^function ,
and when you hear a,

engagement in your front you will advance boldly and rapidly'by

in tlm direction of heaviest firing, to attack enemy in real or flank, . P

tect your advance and flanks with Dearing’s cavalry, taking nectary pmcauho^

to distinguish friends from foes. Please communicate this to Geneial Hill,

revokes all former orders of movements.
^ ^ g^^jjREGARD,

General, Commanding.

P. S.—I have just received a telegram from General Bragg,
toVli

has sent you orders to join me at this place. You need no ,
,

letter the above instructions. q -p p

In the early afternoon I delivered in person to the other divisio

commanders assembled the following circniarmstructionsofhata

with additional oral instructions to Major-General Ransom, tha

while driving the enemy lie should promptly occupy with a bi i0a

the crossing of Proctor’s Creek by the river road which was t»

enemy’s shortest line of retreat to Bermuda Hundred JNeck :

Circular.] Hdqrs. Dept, of North Carolina and Southern Virginia,

Dreivry s Farm, May lo,

General : The following instructions for battle to-morrow arfe communicated fcj

The^urpose of the movement is to cut off the enemy from
til

at Bermuda Hundred, and capture or destroy lnm m his piesent positio .
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end we shall attack and turn by the river road his rie-ht flank nmjrwrfiV™™ t
River, while his center and left flank are kept engafed to nrevenT hhnforcing his right flank. Major-General Ransom’s division will to-night take positionthe most favorable for attack, on the enemy’s right flank-to be made bv him ^daybreak to morrow morning. His skirmishers will drive back vigorously thoS ofthe enemy in his fiont, and will be followed closely by his line of battle which willat tlie proper time, pivot on its right flank, so as to take the enemy in flank and rearHe w ill foim in two lines of battle and will use his battalion of artillery to the bestadvantage Colonel Dunovant’s regiment of cavalry will move with this divisionunder the direction of General Ransom. Major-General Hoke’s division nowTnStrenches on the right of the position herein assigned to General Ransom will atJW ’ engage the enemy with a heavy line of skirmishers, and will hold’ the rest

artillery to ^^ntage.^
1

cavSry^lfmove in23?i
u

-

xt l

f
Ho

^
e s division, so as to protect his right flank. He will receivemore definite instructions from Major-General Hoke. Colonel Shingler’s regimentof cavalry will move with the reserve division

gier s regnnent

serv'r cc|
gadiTGr,era

i
Cokluil t will constitute the re-

tion. ije'crater'of ‘e^fl/'bri^de'resSng^n’t^e^turnpike
1

°Tlm°dfvis?on
Se

will
>0

te
Stte outset from^e^enany’^fSeTnfront.^During^the^movementthe'headki^the«
SotneralcSmiRt wlu

1

f‘'°
h

2
°?

to 300 yards ’ The r«*rve artillery!

the hS. w 111 f(?Jlow along the turnpike about 300 yards in rear of

two days’ cooked rations.
" h 7 U CaUSe their commands to be supplied with

To Division Commanders.

G. T. BEAUREGARD,
General, Commanding.
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6 t m” with some ^SS

,
the ene-

orwurS fn fi

1 east“works m Ins front, his troops moving splendidly

d iso7ers tL
awUl

d
and “Paring 5 stand of colors fmfsome 500

temper’s onnosed nfth
heavily engaged were Oracle’s andempers opposed to the enemy’s right, the former turning his

cattere(?hv
1

tb«ft
alte

f-
t0f0rm

’ Ff.P
ortfd his loss heavy, and troops

rom the reserve fllf*
ammunition short, and asked for a brigade

rd“s for fts ret,
Colqmtt!’s brigade was sent him at 6.30 a. m„ with

ither urom7
Ieturn wben 14 oeased to be indispensable. Before

he ene^Tivln^TrL^
6

!

r
f?erve

,

brigade had arrived, he reported

rigade forward 5* U '

,

S leC aad sent the right regiment of Lewis’
ei*

g
This held tha^

011 3 e
^Y

1C C towar^,^e point of supposed dan-“ held the enemy long enough for the reserve brigade to
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arrive, charge, and drive him back from the front of our left center,

where the anair occurred, over and along the works to the turnpike.

It will be seen in a subsequent part of this report that one ot

Hagood’s advance regiments had unexpectedly come m contact with

the enemy and been ordered back, it not being contemplated to press

at this point until Ransom should swing round his left, as directed

in the battle order. This possibly originated Ransom s impression

as to the situation of Hoke’s left, which had, m fact steadily main-

tained its proper position. At 7.15 a. m. Colquitt s brigade of the

reserve, was recalled from Ransom, and a slight modification of the

original movement was made to relieve Hoke, on whose front the

enemy had been allowed to mass his forces by the inaction of the

left Ransom was ordered to flank the enemy’s right by changing

the front of his right brigade to support it by another m echelon, to

advance a third toward Proctor’s Creek, and to hold a fourth in

reserve This modification was intended to be temporary and the

original plan was to be fully carried out on the seizure of the river

road and Proctor’s Creek crossing. In proceeding to execute this

order, Ransom found the reserve brigade engaged and his own troops

moving by the right flank toward the firing at the center. He there-

fore sent Barton’s brigade back instead of Colquitt s, and reported

a necessity to straighten and reform his lines m the old position near

the lines he had stormed. Here his infantry rested during the

greater part of the day, Dunovant’s cavalry dismounted, being

thrown forward as skirmishers toward a small force which occupied

a ridge in the edge of George Gregory’s woods north of Proctors

Creek This force, with an insignificant body of cavalry, believed

to be ‘negroes, and a report of threatening gun-boats which came

some hours earlier, as since ascertained, were the only menace to

our left At 10 a. m. I withheld an order for Ransom to move until

further’ arrangements should be made, for the following reasons:

The right was heavily engaged ;
all of the reserve had been detached

right and left at different times
;
the silence of Whiting s gups,

which had been heard a short time about 8 a m., gave reasonable

hope that he had met no resistance and would soon be on. A dis-

patch had been sent to Whiting at 9 a. m. which was repeated at 9.30

a m., to “ Press on and press over everything m your front, and tlie

day will be complete and Ransom not only reported the enemy in

strong force in his front, but expressed the opinion that the safety

of his command would be compromised by an advance.

On the right Hoke had early advanced his skirmishers and opened

with his artillery. The fog 'and other causes temporarily delayed

the advance of his line of battle. When he finally moved forward

he soon became hotly engaged and handled his command with judg-

ment and energy. Hagood and Johnson were thrown torward wit i

a section of Eshleman’s Washington Artillery, and found a heavy

force of the enemy, with six or eight pieces of artillery, occupying

the salient of the outer line of works on the turnpike and his own

defensive lines. Our artillery engaged at very short range, dis-

abling some of the enemy’s guns and blowing up two limbers. A
other section of the same command opened from the right ol ti

turnpike. They both held their positions, though with heavy loss,

until their ammunition was spent, when they were relieved by ai

equal number of pieces from the reserve artillery, under Majoi

Owen Hagood with great vigor and dash drove the enemy iron

the outer lines in his front, capturing a number of prisoners, and, u
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conjunction with Johnson, five pieces of artillery—three 20-pounder
Parrotts and two fine Napoleons. He then took position in the
works, his left regiment being thrown forward by Hoke to connect
with Ransom’s right. In advancing, this regiment encountered the
enemy behind a second line of works in the woods, with abatis in-
terlaced with wire. Attack at that point not being contemplated it
was ordered back to the line of battle, but not before its intrepid
advance had brought on it considerable loss. This circumstance has
been referred to before as the occasion of a mistake by Ransom
Johnson meanwhile had been heavily engaged. The line of the
enemy bent around his right flank, subjecting his brigade for a time
to fire in flank and front. With admirable firmness he repulsed fre-
quent assaults of the enemy moving in masses against his right and
rear. Leader, officers, and men alike displayed their fitness for the
trial to which they were subjected. Among many instances of
heroism I cannot forbear to mention that Lieutenant Waggoner of
the Seventeenth Tennessee Regiment, went alone through a storm
of fire and pulled down a white flag which a small isolated body of
our men had raised, receiving a wound in the act.
The brigade, holding its ground nobly, lost more than a fourth of

its entire number. Two regiments of the reserve were sent up to
its support, but were less effective than they should have been
through a mistake of the officer posting them. Hoke also sent two
regiments from Clingman to protect Johnson’s flank. These par-
tially partook of the same mistake, being posted in the woods where
the moral and material effect of their presence was lost. I now
ordered Hoke to press forward his right for the relief of his right
center, and he advanced Clingman with his remaining two regi-
monts, and Corse with his brigade. They drove the enemy withspmt, suffering some loss, but the gap between Clingman and the
troops on his left induced him to retire his command to prevent
being flanked and reform it in the intermediate lines. Thus Co-sebecame isolated, and learning from his officers that masses wereforming agfmst his right flank, he withdrew some distance back
but not quite so far as his original position. These two brigades
were not afterward engaged, though they went to the front—Corseabout one hour after he fell back, and Clingman at about 2.15 p m
1 he enemy did not reoccupy the ground from which they drove him
before they retired.

J

_JV
fron

/
Hagood and Johnson the fighting was stubborn and

prolonged. The enemy, slowly retiring from Johnson’s right, tookstrong position on the ridge in front of Proctor’s Creek, massing

i

S

yin
?
advantageous ground at the houseami grove of 'Charles Friend. At

the enemv from Tiia -n’ & ^fiwa £ i . . i rl *
i . \ ^ nd v nit' Drusnea

from
yw u-

ng¥ dank 111 the woods
’ with some assistance

Washington Artillery, and cleared his front, rested his2 t le shelter of the outer works. One of the captured piecesHaving opened on the enemy’s masses, he finally fell back behind

contTrel Jnd r,dge at P™0t0r’? Creek
’ though his skirmish linecontinued the engagement some hours longer.

movements were here suspended to wait communication
°?

,

the sound of his approach, and to reorganize the

,l3 7r-
h had become more or less disorganized. Brief firing at

vn >, 'it’ t -

m
-

v
gave

J
some ll0Pe of his proximity. I waited in

;

1
ye firing heard was probably an encounter between Dearingnemy s rear guard. Dearing had been ordered by Whiting
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to communicate with me, hut, unsupported as he was by infantry or

artillery, he was unable to do so, except by sending a detachment

by a circuitous route, which reached me after the work of the day
|

was closed. At 4 p. m. all hope of Whiting’s approach was gone

and I reluctantly abandoned so much of my plan as contemplated

more than a vigorous pursuit of Butler and driving him to his forti-

fied base. To effect this, I resumed my original formation, and
|

directed General Hoke to send two brigades forward along the Court-

House road, to take the enemy in flank, and establish enfilading

batteries in front of the heights west of the railroad. The forma-
I

tion of our line was checked by a heavy and prolonged storm ot

rain. Meanwhile the enemy opened a severe fire, which was soon

silenced by our artillery. Before we were ready to advance dark-

ness approached, and, upon consultation with several of my subordi-

nate commanders, it was deemed imprudent to attack, considering i

the probability of serious obstacles and the proximity ol Butlers

intrenched camp. I therefore put the army in position for the

night, and sent instructions to Whiting to join our right at the rail-

road in the morning.
. n ^ f

During the night the enemy retired to the fortified line ot Ins

present camp, leaving in our hands some 1,400 prisoners, 5 pieces of

artillery, and 5 stand of colors. He now rests there hemmed by

our lines, which have since from time to time been advanced with

every skirmish, and now completely cover the southern communi-

cations of the capital, thus securing one of the principal_ objects ft

the attack. The more glorious results anticipated were lost by the

hesitation of the left wing and the premature halt of the Peters burg-

column before obstacles in neither case sufficient to have deterred

from the execution of the movements prescribed.

Too much praise cannot be bestowed on the officers and men who

fought the battle of Drewry’s Bluff for the ardor and intrepidity dis-

played by them whenever called upon to meet the foe, regardless ot

his advantage in numbers and position. I shall take pleasure m
presenting the names of those who most distinguished themselves as

soon as the detailed reports of subordinate commanders shall have

been received at these headquarters. The same opportunity will be

taken to mention the names and services of those members ot my

personal and general staff who were present during the battle, and

of those officers who, belonging to other commands, kindly volun-

teered their services on that occasion. The intelligent zeal and ac-

tivity of all these officers, in transmitting orders and conveying

information from one portion of the field to the other, contributed

largely to the success of the day.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
BEAUREGARD< I

General.
;

I

General Samuel Cooper,
Adjutant- General, Richmond, Va.

[Indorsement.]

June 23, 1864.

Respectfully submitted to the President, who will be interested,

by the explanations afforded in this report. They excite serious

surprise in my mind.
j A sEDDON,

Secretary of War.
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Hdqrs. Dept, of North Carolina and Southern Va.,
June 14, 1864.

General : In forwarding my report of the battle of Drewry’s
pluii, May 16, it seems necessary that it should be accompanied by
in explanation of the apparent inconsistency of its conclusion withny Special Orders, No. 11, May 17, 1864, relieving the commander of
he left wing and commending in high terms his conduct of hisornmand m battle. Acopy of that order is annexed. * When it was
ssued I still assumed that he had properly felt and estimated the
'bstacles and hostile force reported by him in his immediate frontnd that his reports were to be accepted as maturely considered and
ubstantially accurate. Subsequent investigation, necessarily re-

lation
tlm6

’^ 1 regr6t t0 Say
’ brought me to a different con-

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

G. T: BEAUREGARD,

General S. Cooper,
Adjt. and Insp. Gen., C. 8. Army, Richmond, Va.

ADDENDA.
ist of killed

,
wounded, and missing in the engagement near Drewmfs Bluff onMonday, May 16, 1864.

31

Command.

ransom’s division.

I rton’s brigade, Col. B. D. Fry
icie’s brigade, Brigadier-General'
tracie.

uper’s brigade
ke’s brigade, Lieutenant-Colonei

Killed.

talion of artillery, Lieutenant-Col-
nel Lightfoot.

HOKE’S DIVISION.

se’s brigade, Brigadier-General
Iarse.

igman’s brigade, Brigadier-General
lingman.
nson's brigade, Brigadier-General
ionson.
food’s brigade, Brigadier-General
lagood.

I talion Washington Artillery, Lieu-
nant-Colonel Eshleman.

COLQUITT’S DIVISION.

luitt’s brigade
som’s brigade
alien of art illery, Major Owen' ! ! !

.

Sigler
^ CaValry> C°lonel

N
Baker

Car°lina CavallT’ Colonel

*K„laS,lna Cavah* Colonel

Wounded.

27 30

51

118

282
259

128

30

292
276

137

31

Missing.

175

186

461

18

129
140

184

204

495

20

146

148
8

24

24

25

26

345
314

187

32

237

319

664

30

157
205

9
4

Not found with this paper
; but see order of May 17^1fe^hig General Ransom,
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This list is necessarily incomplete, from the fact that before the

reports could he made the commands whose columns are left blank

were ordered from the department.
j-^q ^ q'J'EY,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

Hdqrs. Dept, of N. Carolina and Southern Va.,^^

List ofprisoners captured in the battle of Drewry's Bluff, May 16, 1864.

Sent to— Officers. Men. Total.

42
1

1,174
171

1,216

172

Petersburg
43 1,345 1,388

The above list is incomi)lete, from the fact that the prisoners were

hurried off to Richmond and Petersburg before their names could

be taken down, or their companies, regiments^ranks,

Assistant Ad/iutant- General.

June 10, 1864.

Report of ordnance and ordnance stores captured at Drewry’s Bluff and Wan
Bottom Church.

-
General

Hagood’s

brigade.

j
General

Ransom’s

brigade.

|
Collected

by

order

of

Colonel

W
addy

,

I

chief

ordnance

1

officer.

Class 1.—Ordnance: ,

12-pounder Napoleon guns, brass

20-pounder Parrott guns, rifled

Class 6.—Small-arms

:

2
3

16

Rifles, caliber .57

All descriptions ...... ... ••••••••••••• “ ”

Class 8.—Ammunition,b caliber .5, and .58

16
«3,93
42, Of

a Exchanged on the fle d for old muskets left thes men t^Sdge-bSxes from loose cartridges o

b Besides the ammunit ion reported each brigade filled its carmage ooxes,

the field making the captured ammunition amount to from 60,000 to ,0,000 rounds.

Respectfully submitted.

Lieutenant-Colonel and
J. R. WADDY,

Chief Ordnance Officer.

May 28, 1864.
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FORCES IN THE RICHMOND AND PETERSBURG LINES.
General G. T. Beauregard.*

ransom’s division.

Maj. Gen. Robert Ransom. Jr.

Grade’s Brigade.

Brig. Gen. Archibald Gracie, Jr.

41st Alabama,
.

43d Alabama,
.

59th Alabama,
.

60th Alabama,
.

Barton’s Brigade.

Brig. Gen. Seth M. Barton.

9th Virginia, Col. James J. Phillips.
14th Virginia, Col. William White.
38th Virginia, Lieut. Col. Joseph R. Ca-

bell.

53d Virginia, Col. William R. Aylett.
57th Virginia, Col. Clement R. Fontaine.

Kemper’s Brigade.

Col. William R. Terry.

1st Virgina, Maj. George F. Norton.
3d Virginia, .

7th Virginia, Capt. William O. Fry.
11th Virginia,

.

24th Virginia,
.

Hoke’s (old) Brigade.

Lieut. Col. William G. Lewis.

6th North Carolina, .

21st North Carolina, .

54th North Carolina.
,

57th North Carolina, .

1st North Carolina Battalion, .

Artillery Battalion.

Corse’s Brigade.

Brig. Gen. Montgomery D. Corse.

15th Virginia, Lieut. Col. Emmett M.
Morrison.

17th Virginia, Lieut. Col. Arthur Her-
bert.

18th Virginia, Lieut. Col. George C. Ca-
bell.

29th Virginia, ..

30th Virginia, Col. A. T. Harrison.

Johnson’s Brigade.

Brig Gen. Bushrod R. Johnson.
Col. John S. Fulton.

17th Tennessee,
) ri , T_ ____ ,

23d Tennessee,
\

Keeble.
3oth Tennessee,

)
Col. John S. Fulton,

Lieut. Col. John L.

Lieut. Col. C. E. Lightfoot.

Hankins’ (Virginia) battery.
Rives’ (Virginia) battery.
Thornton’s (Virginia) battery.

HOKE’S DIVISION.

Maj. Gen. Robert F. Hoke.

Clingman’s Brigade.

Brig. Gen. Thomas L. Clingman.

8th North Carolina,
31st North Carolina,
51st North Carolina,
61st North Carolina,

14th Tennessee
>3d Tennessee,’ Col. Abraham Fulkerson

McEwen, jr.

Hagood’s Brigade.

Brig. Gen. Johnson Hagood.

11th South Carolina, Col. F.Hay Gantt.
21st South Carolina, Col. Robert F. Gra-

ham.
25th South Carolina, Lieut. Col. John

G. Pressley,
27th South Carolina, Col. Peter C. Gail-

lard.

7th South Carolina Battalion, Maj.
James H. Rion.

>Iaj

C
°Gen

a
St>rep

W
F
n department of North Carolina and Southern Virginia,

^he roster reD?^ent^'R^i
k
r
ett c°,mmanded First Military District, at Petersburg,represents Beauregard s command as it stood on or about May 5 to 10.
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Unattached.

51st North Carolina, Col. Hector McKethan.

Artillery Battalion.

Lieut. Col. B. F. Eshleman.

Martin’s (Virgina) battery.

Owen’s (Louisiana) battery.

Payne’s battery.*

COLQUITT’S DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. Alfred H. Colquitt.

[Chap. XLVIII.

Colquitt's Brigade.

6th Georgia, Col. John T. Lofton.

19th Georgia,-
23d Georgia, Col. M. R. Ballenger.

27th Georgia, Lieut. Col. Janies Gardner.

28th Georgia,

Ransom’s Brigade.

24th North Carolina, Col. William J.

Clarke
25th North Carolina, Col. Henry M. Rut-

ledge.

35th North Carolina, Col. John G. Jones.

49th North Carolina, Col. Lee M. Me-

A.fee#

56th North Carolina, Col. Paul F . Faison.

Artillery Battalion.

Maj. William M. Owen.

Cavalry.

3d North Carolina ,
Col . John A. Baker.

7th South Carolina, Col. W. Pinkney Shmgler.

whiting’s division.

Maj. Gen. William H. C. Whiting.

Wise’s Brigade.

Brig. Gen. Henry A. Wise.

26th Virginia, Col. Powhatan R. Page.

34th Virginia, •

46th Virginia. .

.

59th Virginia, Col. William B. Tabb.

Martin’s Brigade.

Brig. Gen. James G. Martin.

17th North Carolina,

42d North Carolina,

66th North Carolina,

* Cavalry.

Brig. Gen. James Dearing.

7th Confederate, Col. V. H. Taliaferro.

8th Georgia, Col. Joel R. Griffin. „ *

4th North Carolina, Col. Dennis D.Ferebee.

65th North Carolina, Col. George N.Folk.

Artillery Battalion.\

Maj. John P. W. Read.

Blount’s battery.

Caskie’s battery.

Macon’s battery.

Marshall’s battery.

improvised and manned by men from Johnson’s (Tennessee) brigade

1 38th Battalion Virginia Artillery.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Elliott's Brigade.

Col. Stephen Elliott, Jr.

61st North Carolina,
.

Holcombe (South Carolina) Legion,
.

Hunton's Brigade.*

Brig. Gen. Eppa Hunton.
8th Virginia, Capt. Henry C. Bowie.
19th Virginia, Capt. James G. Woodson.
25th Virginia (battalion), Lieut. Col. Wyatt M. Elliott

^lr§JnJ
a

>
Col. Edgar B. Montague.

i

Vuguife, ^apt. John Richardson.
42d Virginia Cavalry (battalion), Lieut. Col. William T. Robins.

Maryland Line.*

Col. Bradley T. Johnson.

2d Maryland Infantry, Capt. James P. Crane.
1st Maryland Cavalry, Lieut. Col. Ridgely Brown.
J?

Maiyland Battery, Capt. William F. Dement.
F/r^an

1
Battery, Capt. William H. Griffin.

4th Maryland Battery, .

Engineers*

1st Regiment, Company D, Capt. H. C. Derrick.

RICHMOND DEFENSES.*

Col. Walter H. Stevens.

209

First Division, Inner Line.

Lieut. Col. John W. Atkinson.

h Virginia Heavy Artillery Battalion,

,

Maj. James O. Hensley,
h Virginia Heavy Artillery Battalion,

Map N. R. Cary.

Second Division
, Inner Line.

Lieut. Col. James Howard.

18th Virginia Heavy Artillery Battalion
Map Mark B. Hardin.

20th Virginia Heavy Artillery Battalion,
Maj. James E. Robertson.

Unattached.

Louisiana Guard Artillery, Capt. Charles A. Green.

CHAFFIN’S BLUFF.*

Lieut. Col. J. M. Maury.

JaZ^t (^rSinia)
,

Artillery, Capt. Jonathan Talley.

i amunkey (Virginia) Artillery, Capt. Andrew J. Jones.

DREWRY’S BLUFF.*

Maj. Francis W. Smith.

Neh?p\V
g

-

nH AttilleiX Capt. Branch J. Epes.
•

V
A
r
Cmia).

Artillery
, Capt. Wiley G. Coleman

Uffitpfwv-
Vl

-

rg
-

1

^
ia

;

) Artillery, Capt. John W. Drewry^United (Virginia) Artillery, Capt. Thomas Kevill
7

*°n May 10 belonged to Ransom’s command.
14 R R

—
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CHAFFIN’S FARM.*

Maj. Alexander W. Stark.

* T>rTTT T .TT.T?"V.

[Chap. XLVUI.

Col. Hilary P. Jones.

Moseley's Battalion.

Lieut. Col. Edgar F. Moseley.

Cumming’s (North Carolina) battery.

Miller’s (North Carolina) battery.

Slaten’s (Georgia) battery.

Young’s (Virginia) battery.

Cait's Battalion.

Maj. James C. Coit.

Bradford’s (Mississippi) battery.

Kelly’s (South Carolina) battery

Pegram’s (Virginia) battery.

Wright’s (Virginia) battery.

XJnassigned.

Sturdivant’s (Virginia) battery.

No. 89.

Report of Maj. Gen. Daniel H. Hf, C. S. Army, of operation

L May 16.

Camp near Walthall Junction, May 36, 1864. *

Captain : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the fcj

lowing order : ,

Sdqua^re!’mcludSg the engagement with the enemy w^oYiTotEY,
Assistant Adjutant-General

On the morning of the 16th instant, at General Whiting’sdef«

accompanied hi^command, coiisistingotiiehng^esj We .

Martin and Dealing’s cavalry. Swift Creek was crossed OT

whole command about sunrise, and soon after the Yarik
£

*

were encountered on Timberry Creek. general Whiting then «

quested me to accompany the advance on
\ ,ird

tended to the movements of Martin’s brigade on the right. i »i

that Dealing’s cavalry should be brought back and move on cn

Hiink as I had originally proposed, to gain the real of the
^

cavalry on the pike. This was done, but Deanng gamed E. V

just in time to see the escape of the negro cavalry' I had.no oJ«
position, but General Wise promptly and cordially

e

my suggestions as though they were responsible olders. W
neared Walthall Junction his brigade was drawn up in lme o

and a battery of Read’s battalion opened upon some woods m
not merely to feel the Yankees, but to inform the commanding^

eralof our presence. Wise’s brigade was now ordered torwai

the railroad cut, and advanced with all the pi^crsion of a.

^

mid gained that point. Blount s battery was placed m tiie_ .

* On May 10 belonged to Ransom’s command.
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our left, and soon silenced the Yankee battery, and their columnwas plainly seen retreating toward Ware Bottom Church, leavingbut about a, regiment deployed as skirmishers. I advised that ourtroops should be thrown across Bake-House Creek, seize the heights

lJh
M™PErH side and try to penetrate as far as the cross-roads

f
eal Mis. Kitty Ashbrookes. The heights were gained and thetroops halted With Colonel Jones, of the artillery

, fnd one courierI rode up to Coleman’s, and from that point could see a regiment ofYankees in the woods near Hancock’s house
° 01

On my return General Wise told me that the cavalry reported a
Wl

0l
T ^7a“kees coming down the pike and trying

1

to turn
i • J?*

d ** report were true lie had better makehis fight in the railroad cut, with Bake-House Creek in his front as

vrowpifnn
aln

?
ost impassable, from the thick and tangled under-growth on its banks This movement he approved

; but to mvsurpnse, although I had expressly advised leaving our line of skirmish

on the* Sw1ft
S

r
t0

*v
6 nOI

t
h

°t *he C
-

eek> 1 fou“d everything retiring
;'A Swlft

,

C™ek r
?
ad

; ,

I inquired the meaning of this whenGeneral Wise told me that he had been ordered by General Whiting
to (Vnevdwh*!

6 10 a
i™®

in re
,

ar to be designated by him. 1 went

the^riiifroadwiiV^am^n^ ^oceeded ia getting the troops sent back to

YanW strength
r®P?

ated suggestion to develop thelannees strength by a strong line of skirmishers A personal reeonnaissance on the left proved that the cavalry report al usual ^ s'

ZSSZJXtJr&T1 ,h“‘S~ "otSSiK

5S;
ed
wa.

im
rtS

li

‘“*i
r

'^

skirmishers
1
”’ npT? occupy this place if you withdraw your

lere ? ” I answered a f T l m
°U ^ ^ intend to remain

de then i ^ t
i L dld

-

not know wllat ins intentions were
he skh-mLhers Sfin P

1 1°^^ his bri^ade as *><m a«

hould b^retired heW f
x^e?®ral .

.f 1artm suggested that the troops

aid “ It nntpq rff
e skirmishers came m. General Whiting

, it niakes no difference
; there is no enemy in our front ” °

id**not
^'^kom^befOT’Vto'press'the^Yankees ^^He^said I

rs^s^ssg
galiantlylnTe field'

1 magnanimitykbove ** ^
Respectfully submitted.

Capt. John M. Otey,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

D. H. HILL,
Major- General.
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No. 90.

Kevort of Mai Gen. Robert Ransom, jr., C. S. Army, commanding
Report °Jj^

plrtment of Richmond, of operations May lb.

Headquarters Department of R^hmond,^
'

Kemper’s brigades, commanded, respect^^ golonei Terry.

tlie division m two lines of battle soutm <

n and extend-
Creek, the right resting just to the lelt

gecolld line was
ing some 200 yards to th

. prst as the movement was
but about 50 yards m i ear o e ,

Q.racie occupied the

made the distance was increased to 200 or 300. ™e P
second

left of the first line and ®
“^^cava rVwas^thrown near the

skirmishers [became] engaged and the enemy F
, f

the woods and in front ot the fields;«bm«M
to the turnpike.

Sf4K«3SrsS5&y^-s,“«*a,“S

he engaged the enemy long enoug^^"
t

*

0 the same point au<

ra^dTy attacked and drove back theenemy^

vancewa^riven.
1'^

Just at
to^h^ri"'^?^^!^ w^'bSll

=dTh?re
t0 KSS&S»

ing the enemy, it could not be

L

ê i“ s JiVen for the second advanc.
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v J.1 ;
was made and General Hoke replied (he'beini

me) that he had been using these brigades to good purpose Reportwas at onee sent by a staff officer to General Beauregard as toXthad happened and the whole line had to be moved again to the leftand take position just m front of the enemy’s rifle-pits and breast-works, which had been recently taken. After re-establishing thishue, which was about 10 o clock, I reported in person to GeneralBeauregard, and he directed a halt for further arrangements Theinfantry held the last position throughout the dav. The artilleryunder Oolone1 Lightfoot, was used when it seemed it could be donewith effect, but it acted a small part. Colonel Dunovant with his

ablefea °^^ and fr°nt
’ and his reSiment did admire

br^ades o
<

f

U
Cener

th
i

e
p
r00pS throughout was unexceptionable, but the

KhXgiWt nf Onl
016

It*
C°lone

i .

TfU deserve special notice
;also tne regiment of Colonel Lewis, which he so gallantly led at thedouble-quick againstthe enemy. It has been impossible to'get reportsfrom subordinates, and I trust this meager outline may fnswe? for

mshclTo'^llXTtS
- P my ful1 report I shalUniavoT to do

occasion?
^ ° 1 * m6n Was my Privilege to command on that

1 am, colonel, very respectfully, your most obedient servant
R. RANSOM, Jr., ’

Col. Samuel W. Melton,
Major-General.

Asst. Adjt. Gen., Dept, of N. C. and Southern Va.

iXIndta
a
k
bo,ft

t

^n
br

r?
aSt'W°rks

’
5 Stand of colors - 1 brigadier-

, neicU, ancl about 400 prisoners were captured Durino- th P c\*\t

nent
y ’ b^ M the returns are made I will not venture a state-

R. R., Jr.

JNo. 91.

teport of Brig. Gen. Seth M. Barton, C. S. Army, commanding
brigade

, of operations May 10.

leneral S. Cooper,
Richmond, May 16, 1864.

Adjutant and Inspector General

:

f m
E

y

N
bXdeXthVinil

h°n0
t

r ^ inclo®e a report of the operations
,e Department that lt™ f neal

',

DreTl’S Bluff, and to inform
rigad?by order of “i re

heVed f
,
rom command of my

copy of which is hprewiti?^
116
^
94 dated the 11th instant,

^neral oTdere No i /i
1 nclosert. This order not only violates

; naramranh TV
4

’ !’
ai'aPral’

1 ' R 1863, and General Orders, No
• cumstances nlc’esslXimT

8
-’
but deprives me of command under

e of the charges ;k/m inst
P grave censure without informingarges against me, if any there be, or allowing me to be
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™iuto“p2S.rSp. be forthwith taken to repair the injur,.

q
Very respectfully, your obedient servant^

BART()N
Brigadier- General.

[First indorsement.]

May 16, 1864.

Reqnectfullv submitted to the President with a report of the oper-
Kespecttuuy suorn

& of the request of the regimental
ations of the &

, brigade for his restoration to his command,

office! prohibiting such practice of relieving officers from their com-

mands.
g. coOPEB,

Adjutant and Inspector General.

[Second indorsement.]

Adjutant-General : +i n yi
Please refer to the late law in relation to officers m the field

deemed unfit for command, and call on General Bragg for inform -

tion - TTCWPttBOhr DAVIS.

[Third indorsement.]

May 20, 1864.

Respectfully referred to General Bragg for the information called

f

°The racent lawreferred to by the President is the act of February

17^ published in General Orders, No. 22, ofgPresent
p
Seges.

Adjutant and Inspector General.

[Inclosure No. 1.]

Richmond, May 12, 18G4.

General : I have the honor to submit the following report of th(

part borne by my brigade in the affair of Tuesday last, the 10th mj

St

At daybreak, in obedience to orders received from General Ran

som the evening previous, I moved, with one regiment (Whites

Fourteenth Virginia), deployed as skirmishers, and conneetmg^tl

one of General Grade’s, under his immediate command, and al.

j

ployed as skirmishers, to sweep the country south of the 11
„

Dowry’s Bluff and ascertain the position and strength of

enemy I was forced to make a detour to the right to avoid a

passable swamp in my front, and returning resumed connectio

(General Gracie After proceeding some 2 miles, I was overtakei
Crenel ai criauit,. ^ f fn have mv brierad
Gmipvnl Gracie. Alter proceeding some -c miu», a —

. y

a dispatch from General Ransom directing me to ^ave my ^nga

about a mile in rear. General Gracie received a similar older. I
|
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required a halt until the brigade should come up. General Ransom
reached the ground about the same time with it, and ordered me to
resume command of it, turning over the command of the skirmish
line. Just as General Ransom arrived a cannon shot announced the
proximity of the enemy. An advance was ordered, and we pro-
ceeded about half a mile. General Ransom ordered a regiment to
be detached to the right of the skirmish line, to form line of bat-
tle at or nearly at right angles to it, the remainder of the brigade to
be deployed across the turnpike, so that one and a half regiments
should be on each side. The haste with which the brigade had been
assembled and marched from the intrenchments by the senior col-
onel without previous warning left the pickets (one-fifth of the com-
mand), besides the detachments and guards over the artillery and in
the redans, to follow. These overtook their commands at intervals
during the day. My brigade was formed for attack by General
Ransom’s orders as follows : From right to left as enumerated, Fon-
taine’s, Fifty-seventh Virginia, in line of battle at angle with rest
of the line; White’s, Fourteenth, deployed as skirmishers across
an open, plowed field; a line of skirmishers from Fifty-third,
Ninth, and Thirty-eighth behind this last-mentioned line

;
Aylett’s,

Fifty-third (six companies), Phillips’, Ninth (six companies), Cabell’s,
Thirty-eighth (eight companies). Gracie’s skirmish line connected
with mine (the Fourteenth) near the turnpike, a company or two
extending to the right and beyond it. A movement by Gracie to
the left caused this detachment to be separated from the rest of his
line, and uncovered my front to the left of the turnpike. It was
discovered and by my order reported to General Ransom, who di-
rected me to throw out additional skirmishers to relieve this frag-
ment and to cover my front, and informed me that Gracie would
close in and connect with it. It was thus that the skirmish line of
the three left regiments was formed. When this arrangement was
nearly completed on my part, and before Gracie’s line had con-
nected, the attack was signaled and the line moved. The Fifty-
seventh was placed under command of Col. R. H. Chilton, inspector-
general.

^

The Fourteenth was taken charge of by one of General
Ransom’s staff, or some one acting as such, no formal order in either
case having been given me.
The enemy in large force was strongly posted on a ridge nearly at

right angles to the turnpike, and had begun to fortify the position.
On his left front was an open field

;
the remainder of his front, as far

as it was developed, was densely wooded to the bottom of the hill,
where there was a thick morass. The sides and top of the ridge
were covered with a tangled underwood—a growth of young oak and
hickory, with fallen timber, and in parts an abatis just begun. Two
lyies of battle extended across the open fields and into the woods
about 1^ miles long. I was unable to ascertain the enemy’s force in
artillery.

J

An advance of 100 yards brought us in contact with the enemy,
whom we drove steadily before us, keeping as strict lines as the
nature of the ground would permit. It was impossible to see more
u mn a few paces; a captain could rarely see his whole company, a
cokinel never his whole regiment, at one glance. To add to these
mlhculties the woods were fired early in the action, and the smoke
arm names driving into our lines blinded us and deranged the precis-
ion oi movements. I believe the distance between the combatants
rarely exceeded 50 paces, often not 20.
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TTflvine- uushed the enemy about 400 yards, or so much of his force
Having pusncu. Liie uiic

j T found that a considerable

Of our maTch not being exactly parallel to the turnpike and the
of our marcn not oe s

me divergence had occurred between the
dress being to ^ight some aiyerg

j- . ed the left

two portions of
ro&fand, moving the

^Tdr^
1

eighth obliquely, re-establisbed the connection. A Napoleon

S3 toSSSt of the Ninth and Thirty-eighth prevented .Is ho

“^rThifrefched a ‘point ahouTIo yards from the cross-roads, beyond

wMcfl hadb^en oXed by General Ransom not kp^ w|
a heavy force of the enemy

ttegallanfcolonel Cabell was executing this order he ||^moi-tal|

title confusion, hut no panic.

or myself could be to

SilSiliSSpSsSl

Thirty-eighth’s behavior because I have heard that injurious t e u

tions have been drawn from its conduct, and having explained w y «

iniStoTmSh wee .rreeted, I ‘,S
ther that I have never seen troops fight better,

superior steadiness under so fierce an onslaught on then flank an

drove the infantry from the open ground. Heavy fore.
H^ing in

mv were brought forward and he was forced to retire, n-aniig

SI original position and resting for a few monaents, he a|am afl

vanced
S
at the charge and retook the position first

^
gamed.^

dense morass on his left
from connecting closely.

la
t
'«“

d '?;onrofK
nuroose. Re-enforcements came to both hanks an

enemy, thus nearly encompassing the three left regiments^ ^
in°* the line back slowly and reluctantly. T ir •

, a fev*

order While collecting the Thirty-eighth, I ^ “Am,
hundred yards of the position occupied by General Ransom, a
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staff and couriers being absent carrying orders, and having nomounted person near me I felt it my duty to inform him that myeft flank was turned, what disposition I had made and was mak mto meet it, and to request that horses be sent forward to remove th?captured gun Before I had communicated more than the firJt partof my errand he directed me to return 1

Shortly after rejoining (I had been absent from the immediate lineabout three minutes) we were forced back beyond the gun whichagain fell into the enemy’s hands and was used. A lafge foTce (Isaw two colors and could tell from the sounds that thefr line wasmuch longer than two regiments) gained the left and rear I atonce retired the whole across the morass and took up the positionoccupied before the assault. The movement was executed in perfectorder and so secretly as not to draw the fire of this force After a

i,m
Il

l!
h
,l,i‘

bfnCe °flhe reP°,rts from the subordinate eommanders Iam unabie to give the numbers and designation of the prisonersThey represented two divisions, and said that the whole corps Tenthiwas on the field-a statement verified as to numbers by?he recon-naissance of a most reliable officer. The same cause prevents me fromdoing full justice to the merits of the officers engaged The skilland gallantry of Colonels Aylett, White, and Phillips were conspicuous Lieutenant-Colonel Cabell fell in the midst of the action

wedAfi
n
v

ly dls°hargmg his duty, and Captain Griggs, who suc-ceeded him well supplied his place. The difficulties so much en

greTtlJ^^forth
e
th
W
e
helm^ f<TOf the wereVTcientfy

EPfa+u t
or

.,
tb 'equalities of the regimental commanders and

sHghtSe
heaVlly' To say they were equal to the demand is no

The conduct of the troops was admirable. All officers agree that®re was less straggling than they had ever known They engageda force five times their number on ground selected

Z P l
'e '<ieil

|'
,ig unusual obstacles, drove them 1,000 yards yielded

°n
T

ly
h
after El

'ti
obstinate conflict,

bt vfn
1 tU

f,
d

' J have omitted mention of the part borne bv
erirnf^

y"S6
T
en^’ ?

s ^ was detached and not engaged under mv olf
T'tT- l-T glad t0 be able state that Colonel CMton“ Ldei-

lose! please^findTvT? xt Was
1P

laoed
’ commends its conduct. In -

lanlerPieO Ti
1 1

i t
-°f casualties. I am indebted to Captains

lervicPs.

d Thomand Lieutenant Lyons, all of my staff, forefLient,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

8. M. BARTON,
General S. Cooper, Brigadier-General.

Adjutant and Inspector General.

[Indorsement.]

Headquarters Department of Richmond,

kav<3 been, sent through me. In my report ofBarton s case it will be remarked upon.
R. RANSOM, Jr.,

Major- General.
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[Sub-inclosure.]

Return of casualties in Barton’s Brigade, May 10,1864

[Chap. XLVIII.

9th Virginia
14th Virginia
38th Virginia
53d Virginia
57th Virginia

J. D. DARDEN,
Assistant Adjutant-General

[Inclosure No. 2.]

Special Orders,I )
Hdqrs. Department of RiOTMOND^i

;SSSWasassrt?a«ss«2
on duty with the brigade.

* *

* * * *
T*

By command of Maj. Gen. R. Ransom
: ^ p BRANCH,

Assistant Adjutant and Inspector General.

addenda .

Camp of Barton’s Brigade,

Near Richmond, Va,, May ,
186

General S. Cooper . *1-1 at p rieenest regret tlia

We, the undersigned officers earn wi
man*![ We are no

General Barton has been relieved
believe from genern

officially informed of the reason, hnt^ ^Acers and men did w
report that he was r?™?,ve^ be; leave to state for ourselves th>

have confidence m him. w e Deg ie
Mg gkiU ag a militai

it is untrue, and that we have ev y f

"h ave been long in serw

commander and his individual courage^ eh
to mention t

ice, have been m many battles, wh““ “®
v̂6 g0me weight withtli

you, and we hope that our
to his gallantry and cooj

Department. Many of us were ey „ ()U tbe 10th instant. 1

ness in the late action neai D ¥
]ea(jino- his officers and ni<

was always m the thickest of the fi ay, learn .g.^ from tlieir gv

where necessary ,
and when

# He freouently loaded tvl

was the first to take possession of it. He
. led f.
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we say they desire his return to command them, and we plainly say
for ourselves we want no better commander to lead us to victory.
We therefore most respectfully petition that he be restored to his
former command.

G. A. MARTIN,
Captain Company I

,
Thirty-eighth Virginia.

[And 84 others.]

[Indorsement.]

Headquarters Barton’s Brigade,
Below Drewry’s Bluff, May 18, 1864.

So far as I have been able to ascertain General Barton has the en-
tire confidence of his brigade, and I would be gratified to see him
restored to the command.

B. D. FRY,
Colonel Thirteenth Alabama Regiment.

Camp of Barton’s Brigade,
May 11, 1864.

General S. Cooper,
Adjutant and Inspector General:

General : We, the undersigned officers of this brigade, have the
honor to ask that Brig. Gen. S. M. Barton be restored to the com-
mand of which he was to-day relieved. In making this request we
are actuated by no feeling of disrespect or opposition to Colonel Fry,
who was assigned to the brigade on General Barton being relieved.
On the contrary, we highly respect and esteem the former officer for
the reputation which accompanies him, though he is a stranger to
us

;
but General Barton has been long and pleasantly associated with

us. We have a high regard for him as a man and confidence in him
as an officer. We have seen and admired his gallantry in action,
and we cannot but believe that his removal from his brigade is the
result of a misconception of facts, a correct knowledge of which
would relieve him of any censure. Moreover, general, his removal
from this brigade immediately after its participation in an action
where it sustained itself with credit against heavy odds, casts an
aspersion upon either the general or the troops, which we believe no
racts in the case will justify. Our officers and men deeply feel the
mortification of such action at such a time, and are sure that no ac-
tion of theirs or their commanding general called for his removal,
second to our country our military credit is dearest to us, and as the
emoval of General Barton affects it, we respectfully ask that he be
•estored to his brigade.
We have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient

servants,
J

WM. R. AYLETT,
Colonel Fijty-tliird Virginia Regiment.

JAS. J. PHILLIPS,
Colonel Ninth Virginia Infantry.

C. R. FONTAINE,
Colonel Fifty-seventh Virginia Regiment.

GEO. K. GRIGGS,
Capt., Comdg. Thirty-eighth Virginia Reqt.

WM! WHITE,
Colonel, Commanding Fourteenth Regiment.
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We the undersigned staff officers of the brigade, fully indorse the

above' communication and unite in the petition for the restoration of

General Barton to the command of the brigade.

Very respectfully,
B g. THOMPSON,
Major and Quartermaster.

J. D. DARDEN,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

W. W. HERBERT,
Major and Commissary of Subsistence.

A. C. THOM,
Assistant Adjutant and Inspector General.

W. L. RANDOLPH,
First Lieutenant and Ordnance Officer.

[First indorsement.]

Headquarters Barton’s Brigade,
May 14, 1864.

lo
S

lar
C

as

U
I ^av™been

C

able to ascertain General Barton has the

entire confidence of his brigade, and I would be gratified to see him

restored to the command. ^ ^
Colonel, Commanding Brigade.

[Second indorsement.]

Headquarters Department of Richmond,
May 19, lbC4.

Hsmng^been l^ntfrom my office for a week nearly is thecause

Shh“s cavalry and Dnnovant’s dismounted men, was made to

ascertain the strength, position, &c of enemy near or on W n-

free’s farm, on the turnpike road leading to Peteisbuig. OenemJ

Barton was directed to cover the country from the Railroad

turnpike with a line of skirmishers. Very soon c[n?slng P

tor’s Creek it was ascertained that a line of over half a mile nexttne

railroad was without a man. I directed General Barton mpOTSon to

have the gap filled. After some considerable delay I

line had been filled. General Barton replied it had, when one of n

officers replied, “ The companies are just starting ;
and I saw that

officer’s remark was correct. When we arrived at Perdues house tfi

line of battle was formed, but General Barton was very slow

getting his men into position. Shortly after the attack was w

General Barton reported that his left was being turned I directed

him to press his line to the left, as the movement on oui P‘1 '

toward the left. But a short time elapsed before General Barto

again reported to me that his left was flanked. I Peered [hirnj^

go at once in person and regain his position by moving his regn e

to the left. Mean time General Gracie was brought to the ugfi^

General Gracie had gone down the river road General Bartonm
one regiment and a half of a second on the left of the turnpike, im

regiment and a half were forced across the turnpike to the n0h &
j
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did not go back. General Gracie coming up and putting his right on
the turnpike The personal gallantry of General Barton I 3o not
question. He exposed himself to fire in my presence frequently, but
his evident inability to manage his command caused me to ask for
another commander for the brigade. The officers of this brigade
have^ stated that the men did not misbehave. My own observation
and that ot my staff, and other gentlemen who were with me will
prove beyond a cavil that large numbers ran from the field and could
not be checked. I have stated that the regiment and a half on the
teft of the turnpike were forced across the turnpike to the right Iam satisfied that much the larger portion ran directly from the fieldWhen I can make a report of this combat the part acted by eachS™ ,"

1

™ not®d - I am happy to state that on the 16th instant,
under Colonel Fry, this brigade performed its part well.
Respectfully submitted.

R. RANSOM, Jr.,
Major- General.

mc
!

vi]?& J
30 the right General Gracie captured a party of;ome 40 men who had reached the left of General Barton. Anything

ike vigor on the part of General Barton would, in my judgment
lave prevented the necessity of calling Gracie from his positionhereby exposing the left of the entire line and causing a withdrawal
>f the force much earlier than was contemplated.

R. R., Jr.
[Third indorsement.]

Respectfully referred to General Bragg.
MAY 1864‘

Al .
S. COOPER,

Adjutant and Inspector General.
[Fourth indorsement.]

Headquarters Armies Confederate States,

p „ May 21, 1864.
Respectfully returned to Adjutant-General.

.f
h® fepprt of Major-General Ransom explains fully the reasons for

e^P f pgK°
f Brigadier-General Barton. The case comes under

rmv ” OeuereTp
7 1?’ 186

i

4
’

“
1
° Pr0^ide Tor retiring officers of the

i -V General Ransom has been called on for a detailed renorthich will be submitted to the President for his action InThe
R of

X

M1

6
,

B"gT
llel

;-
GAer

r
al Barton

’
if he desires it, can avail him-

le law
mvestlgatlon before an examining board as provided by

BRAXTON BRAGG,
General.

[Fifth indorsement.]

ma?be*bron^l
3

?
lit

+

t
v

ed t0 th
-®,
Sec

5
etalT of War wfthTreque^thatnay be brought to the consideration of the President.

der tlhHln^ad tr r
CaS6

i r
10^4 llavean early investigation in

(lefendim^
1

fh^^f
Gene

-

ra
f^S

r4on
ii
lna^ be afforded an opportunity

ajor-Geiiera^RarfsnJgai
f
S4 th® alleSations made against him by

t concur wttin ’i p
ho reeommends a court of inquiry. I do

I bruaiw 17 lS6?
e
”f

al Bra
%g

t
,
hat th

? ?ase comes under the act ofuiuaiy 17, 1864, to provide for retiring officers of the army ”
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That act authorizes the President, on the recommendation of any

general commanding a department or army, to discharge from service

anv officer of C S Armv, &c., or who is incompetent, &c., piovidedS any officer who nmy’be so discharged, fc, shall he entitled to a

trial before an examining board, &c. Now, Bngadier-Geneial Bar-

ton was not so discharged, but only relieved from duty and ordered

to report to General Bragg by General Ransom, who recommends

that his case shall be investigated by a court of

Adjutant and Inspector General.

Richmond, May 20, 1864.

General S. Cooper,
Adjutant and Inspector General

:

General: Will you permit me to call your attention again to the

fact that I have been relieved from my command, and to ask why

.

I was relieved under circumstances implying the gravest charges

against my character as a soldier, and as yet have had no intimation

of their nature; nor can my conduct suggest to me any cause. A

day’s absence from service now may be of irreparable injury to me,

and were it voluntary, a disgrace. I must run the risk ot appearing

importunate in order that I may be relieved of the imputation that

my situation entails. I beg that I be informed whether any atten-

tions have been made against me by any one to lead to my being
Be-

lieved from my command, and what they are
;
whether a petition

from the regimental commanders of my brigade for my restoration

has been received, and, if so, that I be furnished with copies of any

indorsements thereon. In short I most urgently and earnestly ask

that I may be informed of what I am accused, and insist that I may

be heard before action thereupon be had by the Department.

With great respect, your obedient servant^
RART0N

Brigadier-General.

Headquarters Department of Richmond,
May 21, 1864.

General S. Cooper,
Adjutant and Inspector General.

I have just seen a report of Brigadier-General Barton made to yov

of tlie operations of his brigade on the 10th instant. For what

deemed sufficient reasons, I relieved lnm from command undei tl

authority of law. That no injustice may be done I respectfully re

quest that Brigadier-General Barton be allowed full time and )\

P

tunity for a thorough investigation of his conduct. I consider t

he has violated orders in making Ins report directly to the AdjuttM

and Inspector General, and that it was but proper that such ltpoi

should have been referred to me by the Adjutant and Inspector Genj

eral before being forwarded to the President.

Very respectfully, your obedient ser

R
u
RANS0M jR ,

Major- General.
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Headquarters Department of Richmond, May 21 1864
General S. Cooper,

Adjutant and Inspector General

:

General : I have the honor to submit the following report of
Brigadier-General Barton’s conduct on the 10th instant as the cause
of my relieving him from command of his brigade under the act of
Congress of February last :

On the evening of 9th I gave orders to Brigadier-Generals Barton
Oracle to move at daylight the next morning, with a strong line

of skirmishers extending from the railroad to the James River
across the turnpike leading from Richmond to Petersburg and to
feel the enemy’s position in our front. We were then in the workson the right and left of the turnpike south of Drewry’s Bluff. Each
brigadier was directed to take charge of his own line of skirmishers
Barton was to cover from the railroad to the turnpike and Grade

tl

imFr
e t0

t
he Te

i*
J
?
st before daylight on the morn-mg of the 10th I ascertained that the enemy was supposed to be in

force of a brigade or two, with some artillery, at Winfree’s house.At daylight 1 sent am order to the brigadiers above named to follow
their skirmishers with their brigades about a mile in rear. When
this order reached them the skirmishers had advanced about a mile
or more, and the line was halted to bring up the brigades. During
tills halt I reached the line of skirmishers about half mile belowBi jotoi s Creek. I had sent a guide to the right along the railroad,

ninr Oli
peuit X overtook the skirmish line he reported to me thatmore than half mile of the line next the railroad was not covered bvskirmishers. I in person ordered General Barton to cover it. Some

0
tl
me eI:>jPsed> and I inquired if the skirmishers had beenextended to the railroad. General Barton replied that they had,

iml
6
”

a
T
n,°®cer present answered, “The companies are just start-V , {
™rned and saw the companies not 80 yards from me. Con-
d,elay was occasioned by this. Finally the line was put in

fmm the n
mov

?
d 4° W

,

hat
,

1S known as the Osborn road, leading

imL ini? j
ud

-
a Hundred road and crossing the turnpike at right

i- wi ntlf
yard

® \
n T
%
ar 0f Pe^ne’s house. Here the life was haltedand orders given to General Barton to form his brigade in line of

m. t :i°f?
anda kalf on the left of the turnpike, one regi-ment cUached and sent to the right of the Bermuda Hundred road

f fc l (,

1

\
e
,

tuS1Plke’/nd
^

th
% reft of the brigade between the turn-

Kfdi
™d the Bermuda Hundred road. (By reference to the map

ofp'Xffn
11 1® Seeil>) blus lllle was established just in front

?„ ue s house, along a small stream. General Barton was very

lit

,

f
1TiSt0 P°?ltioib and after awhile reported the

dmlSi n
1 aS

^
ed

T o
the T

.

e
J?
lment sent to right of Bermuda Hun-

T tv,,., n - .
reached its position, and he replied it had not reported,

('erfuin U ™°i
ed
i
um 1° ascertain, and commence the advance by a

When
af

,

ter reP°rtmg that all the regiments were in position.

Oener-il P "I
aS be made 1 was informed by one of

a .b f
lCle s

.
colonels that Oracle’s line of skirmishers lapped for

no
q
skfm,i«hflr«

mile
i

U
v,

POP
Barton^ ime of battle, and that Barton had

throw ™ that
. Pa?\of the lme - 1 sent General Barton to

rea vfflin °.wn furnishers, and when informed that all was
keeifclosed to ‘^?

na
, f?

r advance. Orders had before been given to

lirected to J° .As Gracies left was on the river it was
cnuda H.i^ *n

y ^llle we Passed down the turnpike and Ber-muda Hundred road. Very soon after the advance was ordered the
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skirmishers engaged, and hardly had the musketry opened before
the men on the left of the turnpike and just in front of Perdue’s
house began to pour out.

About fifteen or twenty minutes after the attack Lieutenant-Col-
onel Cabell, Thirty-eighth Virginia, was mortally wounded and
passed me going to the rear. Almost immediately I discovered
large numbers of men fleeing to the rear from the left of the turnpike,
and General Barton rode up to me and reported that his left was be-

ing turned. I told [him] to go back and press his men to the left

;

the movement was toward the left, and that we were closing that

way every minute. The exodus from the field still continued. I

saw General Barton several times on the turnpike and in the open
field, riding about, seemingly without object. I was near him

;
saw

no effort to close to the left, and nothing done to check the strag-

glers. Finally, after about an hour from the beginning of the fight,

which was not at any time hot, General Barton reported to me that his

line had been pressed across the turnpike to the right, and that he
was flanked. General Grade was ordered to the right, and in reach-
ing it captured some 40 or 50 of the enemy—all that were met in his

movement to the right. The regiment on the right of Bermuda
Hundred road, under General Chilton, had done its work well, but
the rest of the line of this brigade acted feebly, and from my ob-

servation General Barton was incapable of making it act more vig-

orously. The reports of my staff officers confirm my impressions.
I was provoked that General Barton should leave his .line to report

in person the second time that he was flanked. The result of Grade’s
coming in and meeting little opposition, together with the fact of

the enemy’s not attempting to press so signal an advantage, con-

vinced me that General Barton was not equal to a proper manage-
ment of troops under the ordinary emergencies of battle.

To sum up : First, General Barton was advancing his line of skir-

mishers with over half mile of his proper line without a man on it

;

second, when directed to complete the line he reported it so before
the men necessary to that end had hardly started

;
third, tardiness

in putting his men in position
;
fourth, reporting line formed before

knowing that one regiment was in place
;
fifth, not knowing that his

front was covered by the skirmishers of another brigade
;
sixth, re-

porting his flank twice turned and not throwing his troops to that

point, as directed, and general want of apparent vigor. Of his gal-

lantry I have no question, as he was under fire all the time, and if

injustice has been done him an investigation will prove it. The
facts above stated can be substantiated above question. My conclu-
sions may be wrong, but I do not believe it.

I shall have occasion to notice the report of General Barton, which
was sent directly to the Adjutant and Inspector General, when I send
in a report of the combat.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. RANSOM, Jr., J

Major-General. \

Headquarters Department of Richmond, May 23, 1864.

General S. Cooper, Adjutant and Inspector General

:

General : A full report of the causes for removing General Bar-

ton from his brigade was made on 21st. Upon a thorough investiga-
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tion of the law, I find that he will not be allowed an opportunitv fora hearing till after he may be retired, should the President so decide
;
and as there would be great difficulty, if not impossibility inlus getting such examination now as is due him I resnectfnlly

y
’ *

that action be suspended until he can have he adya tage of' a Surof inquiry, should he so desire.
or a Goun

Very respectfully,

R. RANSOM, Jr.,
Major- General.

[First indorsement.]

ii . ,
May 23, 1864

tionESf of^TAufryt^oSeTel^Ik cl’
With recom“e?da

'

General Ransom and requested by General Barton’
** SUggested by

. .. , ,
8. COOPER,

Mjutant aria Inspector General.

[Second indorsement.]

Adjutant-General
:

May 23
> 1864*

Your suggestion is approved. Let a court of inquiry be convened
J. A. SEDDON,

Secretary.

General S. Cooper,
Richmond, May 23, 1864.

Adjutant and Inspector General •

TJohh AX,'
a*™ agamSt me by MaJ' Ge"- R - Kansom fro!

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

S. M. BARTON,
Brigadier-General.

pectal Orders,
) War Department, C. S. A.

\

Adjt - and Inspector General’s Office
Richmond, Va., May 27, 1864

* * * * *

No. 123.
*

ldTkhtrebTorde^d
n
to

f
c
Brig' G

-

enA M ' Bart°n a court of bi-

as soortlmrSfter^ru^Hfw
111

!
hl

?
Clt? on the nh Proximo,

ms as to the^ conduct o?Xt r ’ t
°o

1^ur into c«tain allega-

^ “adeVrY Gen - R°Per? Ransom,£
Barton 011 the 10th

b adjutant-general, judge-advocate
’ b L ' R Page

> assist’

the faots
’ and express its opinion

By command of the Secretary of War:
.

JNO. WITHERS,
ir R T, _

Assistant Adjutant-General.10 R R—vol XXXVI, PT II
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Special Orders,
No. 130.
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Adjt. and Insp. General’s Office
Richmond, June 4, 1864.

con-
1TTT PnrnffraDli II Special Orders, No. 123, current series,

veiling courfflnqtlry l the case of Brig. Gen. S. M. Barton, Pro-

visional Army, C. S., is hereby revoked.

* * * * * *

By command of the Secretary of War
: ^ WITHERS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Richmond, June 4, 1864.

General S. Cooper,
Adjutant and Inspector General:

. ,
_ a . ,

General • I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Special

Ordefs No. 130, paragraph XII, revoking paragraph II, Special

Orders’ No. 123, current series, convening court of inquiry in

case of Brig. Gen. S. M. Barton, Provisional Army, C. S If it

hp intended to refuse me an investigation, I most earnestly a,sk

lhat this action be reconsidered, for the following reasons viz:

Maior General Ransom, without authority, and m violation o

Genehl 0?ders No. 141, 1863, Adjutant and Inspector General s

Office deprived’me of my command. He has submitted his rea-

sons therefor, alleging six offenses of and commi^ion, t

there exists no other law by which I may demand this light

act of February 17, 1864, cannot apply to the case, because it -

.Stol®a be the recommendation of

a department or separate armym the field. There is no si

contained
mentation. On the contrary, an explicit denial of it is '<"

u

in a letter from the department commander dated May 23, a

dressed to yom I have already suffered irreparable wrong in lo
-;

of command, deprivation of service, injury, to reputation and#!

concomitant mortifications. I claim that these sn®ering re

u
deserved ;

have proceeded from false accusations and been ill e ]

inflicted, and I appeal to the law for redress, and to that law unde,

which alone I am able to appeal.
,

With great respect, your obedient ser

^
a
™£ BARTON,

nnrl/ipv- (IrCnerol.

[First indorsement.]

Adjutant and Inspector General’sJDffice^^

Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War.
^ claY>

Assistant Adjutant-General.
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I-.
. June 7, 1864

Respectfully submitted to the President for his consideration
‘

investigatior
8611 W°'M^ to demand some opportunity for

J. A. SEDDON,
Secretary.

[Third indorsement.]

Adjutant-General C. S. Army :

Returned for inquiry as to the action taken, particularly whetherGeneral Ransom was or was not directed to make his presentation ofthe case conform to the law under which he had acted.
JEFFERSON DAVIS.

[Fourth indorsement.]

Adjutant and Inspector General’s Office,

Respectfully returned to the President.

mitted Bart™ fub-
information of recordJn this office touching

1

it

Th67 CtmtMn &11 the

Jeneraf:
6nCe and by direction of ^e Adjutant and Inspector

„ .

H. L. CLAY,
Assistant AdjutanUGeneral.

[Fifth indorsement.]

hSlbesec&
f°r att6nti°n

’ 80 tllat the Xt“i£Ln
JEFFERSON DAVIS.

V [Sixth indorsement.]

Headquarters Armies Confederate States,
o „ Richmond, Decembev 20 IRfid

OS f

R n
y/

6tUrned^ Adjutant-General.
‘ ’ 64’

as been 5fcetae“ Tom Mm °/tT No official reply
U'bally informed General Br4g, ttt h° Cl

JNO. B. SALE,
Colonel and Military Secretary.

r, 7l ,

Camp of Barton’s Brigade,

)1. Walter H. Taylor
°0Unty

’ Va- AwJust 3864.

Assistant Adjutant-General:

command*of ihi^brieade^A
1
''66116^1 Ba

/
ton was relieved oftms brigade. As soon thereafter as practicable an
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>„.ica.io^

the restoration of G®n?rt •^• L and gallantry. More than three

time miich ^deserved obloquy ha^ he,en <« ^ Ransom,

g on th
mel

] VatIon of Tegtmeltal “immanders for the return of General

“'SlSShonS fo'ClSy'

Colonel Fourteenth Virginia Regiment.

GEO. K. GRIGGS, :

Lieutenant-Colonel Thirty-eigMh^gnUa Regiment.

Lieutenant-Colonel Fifty-seventh

Colonel, Commanding Ninth Virginia Infantry.
jj

[First indorsement.]

HWs. Barton’s Br.oade, Pickett's

!3fSnyrf"iw.l commanders waml, approved Maj.

p^,
P1
R Ransom ir in his indorsement on the paper of May 11.

•s^sSA’sSSi ‘TKiWfc
and tenders an issue of veracity with those omce

rie; of

llortheriTVlrginia^ SfSjWTX* thi.’m.tter ,hgl h« hro,;^ R

tiation. WM R aYLETT,
Colonel Commanding Brigade.

[Second indorsement.]

Headquarters PicERTrtJDrvisioN, 4

KSffS ... .Ulcer to command this brig* ••

sent up some time since.
G. E. PICKETT,

Major-General

* See p. 219.
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Headquarters,

Tta!™ 5,ly *° “» ioiombl, Secretoy rf‘wi
‘ 8“'

H& It T" ” »<
its command.

* George H. Steuart has been assigned to

R. E. LEE.
General.

[Fourth indorsement.]

fhlfth indorsement.]

J. A. SEJJDON.

pSrSSSss
retiring officers from the armv rlr^Q V’

18G4? to Provi(le for

£2e9E!&S&^*a&£
atirr sfeJJag!
lioth acting under General Be'inrpo-aT^

111 a?^ General Barton were

•ase presented in the aV i!
•

mentioned by the statute. The
-articular occasion or under special circuS^

^

lneffl
,

cie
+

llcy> “ot on a
^competency or inefficiency as to ontif™

8^11068
’
bl
4
t SJlc]i general

0 recommend, and the Presidont
a g?

aei
!

al commanding
,™y. The question for th^PresdL

& dlScLat
*f

from the

TXX™] * milita^*- have a court of

J. A. CAMPBELL,
Assistant Secretary of War.

[Sixth indorsement.]

ecretary of War •

tas s-,tsjzf'a'ZZt &S:
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»°k
p

r

2SS>jWwSII »f y.~ »»*»»* «'»“» “»

scope of the act. JEFFERSON DAVIS.

Headquarters,

Lines near Chaffin’s, November 24, 1864.

°“"2!JSra
tv. of.««

General : I have the hono
19tll instant, covering copies of

j

from your office under date of tl
of jjay jo last, made by

the strictures upon my conduct in th
mygel£ of the invitation

Maj. Gen. R. Ransom, ] • ? -u ag occurred from my duties in

KeirS cannot r subordinated to any personal interest,!

h°C?hhCnoon of May^“^ 0̂

Grade and myself to “ove
p coiniected at the Peters-

ment each from our respeQtive ^gades oo
Qracie>s regi-

burg turnpike and deployed as sknm s ™ gweep the country

ment to James River and“X ° n®th of ?he enemy. Selecting the:

and ascertain the position an
4 ^pite ‘ commanding—which was the

Fourteenth Virginia, Colond.mite gaining several

second regiment of my bngade i t ®

n
g
cbiefly from the immediate

companies from Chesterfield C 7’ DOrtion had been scouting

locality we were to traverse, l h^ch p depi0yed at night as a

<»“ »• ~»- w te ”

readiness to move at the earliestdam
discovered that the regi

Just before moving, the next morning,
At the camp o<

. ment thus deployed did not quitei^ch
not far apart, and a regi

the brigade the turnpike and radroadwe^
t,|an covere(i th

ment deployed as skirmish
- distance and then converge

space, they gradually diverge for son ® between a substantia

crossing each other. Having thus to^choose^^ ^ ^ ^
compliance with the order,

.

mr)0rtant and the .probable fai

which was in sight, being reaUj un ]
“

>
t obtain the men t

ure of the movement from the delay pessary t

& decisioll I hav

fill the gap, I determined to pro a
states in his mdorst

doubted the correctness of.
of regiments of my hr

ment of the application of the
_ nd that I was “directed t

trade for my restoration to its comm
oad with a line <

cover the country from the turnpike to the railroad^wun^
^^

skirmishers.” In his report of mv^conduct sPe
River; extendii

line of skirmishers from the railroad
ordered to cov

across the turnpike.” He regime,

the space between the tui npike a
, d the fact that this spa

This is an important omission. As he has ma
me there can !

was not covered a subject of
specified the fore

no possible mistake on my part as ^° his n » k
. tw0 brig

washo employ. The singularity of theo.
skirn,i;

diers to take each one legimen -
' imperious tones of

ers fixed it upon my attention, and the iouu, imp
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order given in presence of General Gracie and myself, with portions
of our respective staff officers and his own, and a number of soldiersand camp followers, in hearing, afforded too many witnesses as to itsterms for me to have any difficulty in firmly establishing it beyond

Soon after moving an impracticable swamp on my line of marchrequired a detour to the right, which leaving General Grade's rightunprotected he extended his line a short distance, about 100 yardsacross and to the right of the turnpike. After passing the swamp Ideployed again to the left rejoining General Gracie who did notwithdraw his line across the turnpike. After proceeding some H or
,, miles I received an order from General Ransom to wait for mybrigade, which had been ordered to follow about a mile in rear oftne skirmish line. The brigade and General Ransom arrived aboutthe same time. Colonel Shmgler, commanding cavalry regimentjoined TMdmort ™medlately afterward, and he-not a glide as

wu7 G(
??
era

j
Ransom—reported that my skirmishers did notreach the railroad by about half a mile, this being about the point ofpatest divergence of the two roads. General Rmisom, in aliolentand highly offensive manner, inquired of me why I had not obeyedhis order m covering the ground to the railroad, and without waitingto a reply ordered me to have the gap filled. I sent one of my staff

fill

thS brlgade
’ about 300 yards distant, to take two companiesand fill the gap General Ransom states that after waiting a con-

frpuf^f+w
6
-^ 1

^
lluired of

,

me whether the gap was filled, to whichI replied that it had been
; whereupon an officer remarked ‘

‘ The twocompanies have just started,” and pointed them out at not more thin80 yards distance. The officer charged with the execution of theorder rode at speed to the brigade, and taking two companies froma point not over 300 yards from where we were, started them in a
ft dfffiTu?

6 toward tlle Position they were to occupy
; and finding

Ide™!*
accompany them on horseback, on account of the thickundei gi owth, returned along the road to meet them. As he reachedour position he heard General Ransom’s question and my answer

. d in corroboration pointed to the companies just passing^
’

tion TheIw7 \P
re
+
?lsl0n the terms of General Ransom’s ques-non. The considerable time which he speaks of did not exceed five

^Ttes - 1 understood, as did my staff officer, the question to refer

tion
h
a OUT1611* °f

+n
he tr00p

-

s
,’ “j* to their arrival It their destina-S LP ‘ r ,°

re t
T
h
T
an

1

a “lle distant, and it was answered by us

filled nl
r
^+r

gl
r ,

Undf the circumstances the time which lad
elafRlls

d
om

a
tI
C
fi

° s
;
ucb a question as that stated

losterous
1

T
ha

t

V
r
been asPed by him would have been pre-

ieeeI™
S

'
+
Tln

^
simple statement of facts is the only reply I deem.cessary to make here to the insinuation contained in his alienationmd I will not imitate his want of charity by ascribing his imprel

emper^hich rll^
e
I
tS

dV
an

n
0ther

+
-

Ca,1Se thau an impatience of

,f whit had na?sed rI
hlS

,°
bservatl0n of time or his recollection

urn niv line of bllln ? 5
1 Ra?s°m complains that I reported to

,ulknLtit fw 4 formed, which he says was tardily done witli-

Pky^leffib vtilnt i

r
u
gdTn TT \“ l?lace - Colonel Fontaine’s

m and sin t tl ti? !
had be

?
n detached, as statedby General Ran-

.nd’wIsnWd*'°A
b®. extre,ue right of the Fourteenth by his order,

tifflffi
P

p
d by him under the command of Col. R H Chilton a

^hich^ If
*°gether

^
lth Dunovant’s dismounted cavalry

; knowingh h
’ 1 of course no louger considered it as being under my com-
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n»nd, midid »«.,M.MM; it ‘rpS“S
formed that regiment beiag ahout^a^^

of t^e line 0f
deny that there was an> .,V ^een years’ experience in the

fo“ftLd teen formed, been reported, and waited more than half an 3

further that I was^gnorant oUhe fact

that Gracie’s skirmishers covere
colonel in command to General]

been separated from the rest, my
and l directe,j the colonels

Having
1

no'mountef officer^htliine, afid deeming « of«
that General Ransom should be informed of the position ot aitans

atte/giving the necessary orders and seeing them m Pry
e®* ^

ecution I rode in person to inform General Ransom and to asttha,

horses might be sent to bring off a captured gun.
ordered w

me out, General Ransom, m the most offensive manner or

to return and supervise the movement m person I am una '

nerceive the alleged fault of twice reporting my flanks turne,

ein, the fact of high importance and not proceeding ho • y I

of mtne, but caused by General Gracie’s line being separated by Gen

CT
General*Ransom'Sates that lie saw

SSL
k
Tn»l

n “™r iSToTng f..to ,h.
;r

a. >»h*«
mencement of the fight I was with the troops m the woods *1

ever leaving them for an instant, save on the single occasio

! reported the enemy on my flanks, and was never where stated h

Ptpneral Ransom The only explanation I can give of this s <

ofGenei^Ransom’s is that when entering the woods Iwasndm,

a horse of a conspicuous color, which, becoming unmanageab ]
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.he firing, I dismounted from and turned loose, mounting the horse
if my assistant adjutant-general, which I rode during the advanceWhen forced hack and compelled to abandon the captured gunWng dismounted to pass an obstruction, as I was m the let of re-jnountmg with foot in stirrup this horse was killed by a cannon ballsprinkling me with his blood and driving pieces of his bones Into mywot During the remainder of the fight I was on foot. My clerk

7
|vho had caught my own horse, brought him to me in the woods’md I rode him out when the action was over
Seeing me enter the wuods on this horse at the beginning of the

i'Ction and come out on him at its close, General Ransom may haveopposed I had been riding him during the action, which he maysave seen ridden by the clerk and mistaken him for me. This is thenly explanation I can give of his assertion, which, so far as I amoncerned, is without the slightest foundation. General Ransom inoth papers referred to me lays particular stress upon his statements

Oi theTfT of
e

1ho
e

i^d°w
ie l64’ and that the regiment andThal!

ivht ” 4 lio,®
road were forced across the turnpike to theignt. As 1 liave already stated in my report :

surpass

X
h
tliXnot

n
to
n
tbp

C
l

C
ft'

re
f
d

+i

in the
,
advance

» whioh inclined to the,nt and not to the left of the road, as stated by General Ransom
I

d consequently they were never forced across the road at all and
i" " m

R
ent7Thirtv eiSl\^oSmg that I so reported “d

vr^^
e&imen

5
( iilirty:eiglith) which was on the left of the NinthW cijoased the road until after the fight was over and we had

id not iniR|
e
fb

ral
?j

n*w S order and reformed the line. Then
eriffht ofVTf

dl
n

t iat
i

regiment cross the turnpike, on which
DlamTwbv^®

S bnpde(°nly then arrived) was
1

posted, whichplains why Gr-acie met with so little resistance in his movementTAeSe strictures of General Ransom’s ga“ m7the
L y* ””,1 bav

,

e ever had that the movement was to the left

edTml t7,
d

i T to
.
advance to the cross-roads (Bermuda Hum

en
and not to Proceed farther; nor would it havem practicable to execute a movement to thp lpft nf th Q i

Lip w ti, • 1

truth is, General Ransom formed his line of

n ami thus
W
mtfl

gaP 7tWeen General Graoie ’

s command 7nd my
my coMfetinl of fln^+agai a co

i
ltinuous doubIe line of the

LiLSK- 1 at
i ?

4 a corPs> and not one or two brigadesk >« •»<"we ssi
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General Ransom complains in both papers of the conduct of thd

brigade on the 10th, and in his indorsement says : “I am happy to

state that on the 16th instant, under Colonel Fry, this brigade per.

lUe officers oi
prepared to prove that General Ransom

Srfyl C?"o£TRy on tl 10th of the miecoadu.t

.

th
I havethus dispose! of the special instances alleged bv Genera

Ransom as misconduct. The reason assigned by General Ransom;

for his frequently-expressed opinion of my incompetency’to com

mind namely, “the result of Gracie’s coming m and meeting littl

Sfpos’itioT together with the fact of the enemy’s not attempting t

mess so signal an advantage, convinced me that General Barton wa

Mt elual to a proper management of troops under the ordinal

emergencies of battle,” is, to°say the least illogical and mconse
?• i ^4- -jq riot easy to perceive wliat coniiGction Geneix

Grade not finding opposition (who did not come up till after th

fight nor pass ovfr the field of battle) or the enemy s failure to u

bfs advantage had to do with my competency to command.^ As fc

his opinion^itself of my inability to manage troops and generi

want^f apparent vigor,” I will only respond by referring to thi

expressedX all the officers of the brigade, who have seen muc

service on many a hard-fought field. If General Ransom thinl

vehemence o“acLn, speech, and gesture more ^caUve of vigo

than Quietness of demeanor, I do not agree with him, and na

always considered that true vigor and energy are rather to he four

in those who keep cool and retain quiet possession of all their face

X feel that I should he grossly derelict in my duty to dose tli

lengthy communication without protesting against the raputatio

cast bv General Ransom upon the gallant brigade which I had

honor to command, though it does seem almost superfluous to s.

anything in regard to a command which has borne itself so no y I

somanv occasions; hut I feel it incumbent upon me to de

emphatically the charges of straggling, &c
-’.

s
° ^

ec“eS

fs
y
s“I

,

The straggling was the least I have ever seen m action,

the new position was taken up the rolls were called and only 31 in-

found missing, of whom 9 subsequently to my report m
'Y,

wounded. Tim casualties amounted to 249, out of less than !.•>

61

TheXtumstances under which this paper has been written, at

the haste proceeding from my anxiety to present it at once, bd

prevented the subject being treated m a manner satisf^tory t

|
self and the fear of adding to its already too great prolixityw

.

without notice some of the statements contained in «
me t(f pass wiRiout notice some of the Wents "contained in

Relieving,Xwever, that this communication, together: with *

report, will embrace all the material points I will only add tha

Ke the closest scrutiny and the most rigid investigation into

conduct and that of the brigade, which have been unjustly <

causelessly assailed.^^^ respect, your °bedient^ervan|

Briaadier- Genera
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[Indorsement.]

December 1, 186L
Respectfully submitted to the President.

S. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector General.

Executive Office, C. S. A.,
Richmond, Va., March 20, 1865.

Uapt. R. G. H. Kean,
Chief of Bureau of War :

Dear Sir: Mr. Burton N. Harrison, private secretary, directs the
•eturn of the inclosed papers, to be filed with the proceedings of a
ourt of inquiry m case of General S. M. Barton, referred to your
•ffice for file from this office on the 9th instant.

I am, respectfully, yours,

M. H. CLARK,
Clerk.

No. 92.

Report of Col. George K. Griggs, Thirty-eighth Virginia Infantry, of
operations May 3-27.

Hdqrs. Thirty.-eighth Virginia Regiment,
November —

, 1864.
Colonel : I have the honor to make the following report of the
art taken by my regiment in the present campaign :

camPaign the regiment, 303 strong, com-
‘anded by Col. Joseph R. Cabell, was doing duty at New, McClellan,
na Grape Vine Bridges, on the Chickahominy River. On May 5 it
as ordered to and marched with the brigade to Hanover Junction,
n iJay 7 it took train at Taylorsville for Richmond, and thence
> Urewry s Bluff, and performed duty in trenches until May 10 It
as engaged with its brigade (Barton’s) and fought the forces of
eneral Butler U. S. Army, estimated at from 20,000 to 30,000
rong, upon the Richmond and Petersburg turnpike. In this action
y regiment was formed on the left of the brigade and left of the
irnpike. About 9 a. m. the signal of advance was given

;
the

giment moved forward and soon engaged the enemy’s skirmishers,Tvmg them upon their line of battle. At this point I found my
ft entirely unprotected and the enemy upon a line with my own
immediately reported the fact to Colonel Cabell and one of General
irtons staff and deployed my left (Companv K, Lieut. W G
maniss commanding) perpendicularly to my line of battle and con-men the advance, breaking and driving back three lines of battle,
le regiment captured two pieces of artillery.My ranks having in this time become so much depleted from cas-
aties, and the enemy on my left having passed around in my rear,

nOToi°
r
+

Captain Thom, assistant adjutant and inspector
a

; i

back, and, turning about, the regiment fought its
y out, killing about 15, wounding many, and capturing 50 of the
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^*^cannolf^mentioii iiarticnaiOnstancles^of
gallantry where all actedl

"SR*-*~rsyi-ss?sjysfrgratgamond,
5

,

^pK «
1?
yiav

l

io The brigade, under command of Colonel

^'rformS fvirtlf the att^tog force on the left, support
tt X' > / at ui Pq tt^I in a ^ brigade. Owing to tlie density of tlie fog

returned Ms fire capM
^00“ m

y
an°y

goo'd men who had attests

th
On the lStli^the re “ment? w^th fhe^rigade, took the train for Mi

the division'wa^recrnited and General Pickett took command, tott

gr
f havethetLr to be, very respectful^your

—^rvant,

Commanding Thifty-eighth Virginia Regiment.

Col. W. H. Taylok.

No. 93.

Report of Maj. Gen. Robert F. Hoke, V S. Army, comviandh

* division, of operations May 16.

Headquarters Hoke’s Division,
May 25, 1864.

Captain • On Sunday, the 15th instant, the intention to attaAt

enemy o
A
4 the morning^ the 16th at early ligh wasWe kmjjj

me by the commanding th
t|

cr general w unc ooou^.-a . i

iine of intrenchments around^ Drm\^y^_Bluff,^and^conN
,oiding

enemy, who occupied the outer line oi ^cviu.
, Wj1

his right through the woods in the direction of
,

“ ,
’

itp
his left rested upon an elevated position across the railioad, w J
masses immediately in front of our right*

f^htwaf tSweakpo'
road. The commanding general seeing the right was t

of the enemy, determined upon this as the point of attac . i

cades of Colquitt and Ransom were ordered relieved bv an exi _

Sf my line to the right, which placed my division m line of bat

commencing at Fort Stevens, with Hagood s brigade.on M'J
Johnson’s on his right then Clingman, with Corse upon j £
These two brigades, under command of ( mneial Oolqui ,

* For continuation of report, see Vol. XL, Part L
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i reserve immediately in rear of Hagood’s brigade. The divisionommanded by Major-General Ransom, being in the field on on ex•erne left, was to turn the right of the enemy and pivot upon hisght and connect with my left, while I was to engage the enemy inont with strong lines of skirmishers, and also open upon them with
1 my artillery. At the earliest dawn I ordered my entire artillery
’ °Pen’ and advanced the skirmishers of my whole front, and awaitedon.my left for one hour before advancing my line of

mi ’ 1* would require this length of time to make theoye, and knowing I must lose heavily by an advance upon the

/’the flank move.
S ^ d6Slre °f th® commanding general to avoid

Owinjj to the dense fog, I could see nothing of the movement ofajor-General Ransom, and supposing by this time the rio-ht of theemy had been turned, I ordered forwa/d the brigades of HaLodd Johnson, with one section of Lieutenant-Colonel Eshleman’s frtil-
y, ana found the enemy still occupying our outer line of intrench

force supported by eight pieces of artillery! wflh a
int !f e ,r ef

“tryichments along the line of woods immediately in

t™?Li
0tl
j
er

i
ne °/ works. After commencing the move I could

l recede, and ordered an attack by these two brigades wTnVh wqc.

tlTllmtrfbvR 7 dT\Whi^ in^
,ces or artillery by Hagood’s brigade and a number of nrisonp^ndes killing and wounding many! and also in occupying the"s’
ter" fro

e

f

n
wo
n
rS

e

in
e

L°d
°°d\ ™s Thecer line ot works m the direction of James River, which was or

but tn
ard t0 connect fith the right of General Ransom’s divk-

l

’ i
amazement found the enemy in strong force behind

, enemy!” this^siti!^
lnt6

t?
ded that this regimentshould attack

ops mthe left TfftW A? .
movement was to be made by the

nt dttsn T1 t
* t y “ their eagerness to enter the engage-

“seen «£tfh
’ 1“ S0rK,t0 Say

’ suffered most heavily. Wlfeifit

;

TS o that the enemy still occupied mv front, this regiment was
nenl

’to await ^her deveh

”1’!? meait fime the enemy made two charges upon the front of

|ft ?
d a

?
d Johnson to retake the lost works and artillery, but was

hade a!d
rePulse<l, and was followed on the left o/Hagood’s

r
driven from the woods in their front, and with the

flankino- T*"
artlllei7 the pike was cleared of the enemy beforeflanking column reached that point. During this time the mas!!s

ed unm,
y
tb

et^e
bt

°ur intermediate and outer line of works had
ed,rti

the r
!^‘ t dank and rear of General Johnson which was

made hT
°n
-T

6 n8'h
i
t 0f the Pike and in the outer line of woriks

made R affright
q
tt®

cntlca1
’ hut the stubbornness of the gen-

Ssed every effort nT?b
repeatedly attacked in this position,

reen
® ®0™Pletely placed that portion of the enemy in the woods

misundere”andi!!oftb
erm

ffl

dlate
i!

meS T 0llr mercy, but owing
J

officf who conducted these forces they
e repeated artful

lmPr°Per!y. and were of no avail. During
medto him *a! he bad”

he °f General Johnson I became
ordered two’ regiment! ofTr^

W
* Tn -

to
,

me for assistance,
,i. T i- ./?

regiments or Ohngmans brigade to renort, to Trimh 1 dld Wlth 8reat reluctance, as I felt itSdSlyt
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on my right, but necessity compelled me. In order also to relieve

the position of General Johnson, which was our key, I ordered for-

ward Corse with his brigade and Clingman with his two regiments.

They went forward in good style, and drove the enemy from their

front, but owing to the superior numbers and strong intrenchments

they were not able to drive them entirely from their positions.

The commanding general will recollect that I before stated that

the strength of the enemy was in front of these two brigades, both

in position and forces, and therefore great credit should be given

them for their actions. They were both small commands, but did

their duty well. At the time the attack was made the enemy felt as

if our forces were coming on them from all sides, and commenced

retreating hastily. The losses of these commands were necessarily

heavy, owing to a front attack.

I cannot refrain from calling the attention of the general com

manding to the fact that his desire to relieve my command of a front

attack by the flank move was in no portion of the line accomplished

in consequence of which my losses are very heavy. My brigade

commanders entered into the move with spirit, and rendered ever}

co-operation, for which I am under many obligations. A report o:

casualties has been furnished. I respectfully call attention to tk

names who are spoken of for gallantry mentioned in the inclosed re

ports of the brigade commanders.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

R. F. HOKE,
Major-General.

Capt. J. M. Otey,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 94.

Report of Lieut. Col. George C. Cabell, Eighteenth Virginia Infah

try, Corse's brigade, of operations May 16.

The Eighteenth Virginia at this action [Drewry’s Bluff] was sti

attached to Corse’s brigade, then serving in Hoke’s division
|

The action commenced on the morning of May 16 by an attack o

the enemy’s right by our left wing. This attack pressing the enem

back induced them to commence a heavy nttack upon our Iron

Several advances of the enemy upon our works were repelled, wlie

at about 9 or 10 o’clock we left the fortifications, having driven bacl

their first line of battle (they advanced in three lines), charged then

and, after a very heavy fight, indeed, beat them, killing and woun<

ing great numbers and taking many prisoners. We suffered, to

very heavily. We pursued the enemy 2 miles or more. While t

the charge above alluded to, I was shot down by a minie-ball ente

ing my face and coming out below and behind my left ear, havii

passed entirely through my face. I was, of course, taken from tJ

field and the command turned over to Colonel Carrington, who.;

,

learned, pushed forward on the charge and made a very bnlha

thing of it. This was one of the hardest fought battles of the wa 1

and the results ought to have been magnificent for our country.

GEO. C. CABELL,
.

Lieutenant-Colonel Eighteenth Virginia.
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ieport of Brig. Gen. Bushrod R. Johnson, C. 8. Army, command-mg brigade, of operations May 6-11.

Headquarters Johnson’s Brigade,
Drewry’s Bluff, May 31, 1864.

Sir : I submit the following report of the operations of the troons

l

1

inclusive
mmand ^^ S°Uth Side °f James River from Ma^ 6 to

At 3 a,. m. on the 6th instant I arrived at Drewry’s Bluff from
haffin s farm with my brigade, numbering in the aggregate 1 168
hcers and men present and occupied Fort Stevens. About 5 a. m’part of the Twenty-first South Carolina Regiment, of Hagood’s

0nel Dargan, arrived and was placed
position While making a personal examination of the adjacent

>untry.
,
a dispatch from Major-General Ransom, commanding de-irtment was received by my assistant adjutant-general, ordering

7

a
ffld

d
ff ff

gadG t0 pr
+
0C°e(l immediately to Port Walthall Junction

r ail, if there was a tram to carry it. There being no train at theation, some three or four dispatches were exchanged in mv absencemy assistant adjutant-general, during which correspondence thetachment of the Twenty-first South Carolina Regiment marched

L hand™ me ^person :

Ab°Ut 11 tlle followin« disPatch

tg. Gen. B. R. Johnson :

Richmond, Va„ May 6, 1864.

am astonished Hagood’s brigade is not now at Port Walthall Junction March

If the enemy be at Port WaltirallXnctiZdislod^hhU
R. RANSOM,

Major-General.

This was the first intimation I had that the enemy was threaten

Lnce7t
lr0a

k-
1“diat?}y Put brigade in moIon,and had

F. W. SMITH,
Major

, Commanding.

was quiet in direction of Port Walthall Junction T

ant-Coloncdn
811^’ S6rd; a stad

',
°fficer to communicate with Lie’u-

1 1 further i n f

o

mi a t i r\ h
* Junct

,

ion
> and endeavored to ob-uimer information of the movements of the enemv About A

-ade in mot-
ng
i ^rfthaU Junction, and immediately put™

ned hat CoT R P i°
n the Junction !

ersburg atabonf^nn
ham

-ewn
amved at that place from

entv ja 4,30 P- m - with the remaining companies of the

Reg?mentr and
r

witnr
nieS °f *¥ Twenty-fifth South Caro-

encomdr ro.l ft. !,

t£ls comma?d of about GOO men that heencountered a brigade or more of the enemy, with two pieces
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SSSss^ad
i

C
t

obt’s
^

farm FoT the most reliable information I was m

Hehted to Roger Pryor, who was active, tireless and daring ir

.

debted to Koger iV r
;

y

o’clock it was resolved to advance to

warfThfchurch titfaview to feel the strength and position oft

^e er^mv General Hagood was ordered to move m front, witl

SrSt^K SSSSl“’re
d
f™”early hour .ag.ged

their Teft the/were retired to our line of battle on the r
^
llr

^
a#*2|

In the mean time the enemy had shown a considerable^
lines—four regiments of infantry and a 1battery of artiliery i

front of onr right, near the house of Mrs P^‘ttr!c“XfX tio

Colonel Graham’s regiment were_advanced to atti

Ported by tw
of this force and a section of Hankins battery, suppo >

regiments of’ Johnson’s brigade, was advan^d under coverrft

infantry
1

^A* few^rounds^from^e^artilter^dTOV^
the infantry ui}^

Ionwer^eftbc^ive^n^
1

the
1

mov^?nts outlie ^nemy^ndicn^fng a'pu

fotle hne of the railed. The. enemy soon appeared m twoln

on the open grounds and skirting the woods o
. „ Tl’s In

east of the Junction and of Ashton Creek, fronting H g I

tade stationed on my left. At the same time they also reappeMj

fn their original force in the vicinity of Mrs. Dunn spouse, thr .

erring Johnson’s brigade on my right Aided by General Hill,

I

enemy’s infantry east of Ashton Creek. . • „

Subsequently one of these latter pieces was removed to a piece

high ground farther north, on the south side of the railroad afi«

ing a more direct fire on the enemy. Two other guns which cai
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to the Junction were manned with uninstructed convalescents andmen on furlough, picked up m Petersburg, who deserted thei? piecesbefore they fired a shot. These I caused to be manned by men from
f
he Tennessee (Johnson’s) brigade and placed on the hill on th“turnpike west of the railroad. The forces in front of Johnson’spwde contented themselves with threatening our right and fiiin

*

artillery at the batteries and infantry in vicinity of Craigs w,1S
rhose on the east of Ashton Creek opened about^ p. m. ^h artitery and infantry fire, to which we replied very successfully so thathey for a time seemed about to withdraw, and the firing ceasedGeneral Hagood was instructed to cover the turnpike with hfs leftegiment. After some delay this was accomplished by the foresight.nd interposition of General Hill just in time to meet the second line

f
th

? , whioh had been moved under cover of the woods bv
lagoocTs left

ak,
Ceuern°l

1

TT
aPPT6d be

?
rillg down on and flankingiagooa s iett. General Hagood now changed the front of his leftegiment so as to meet the enemy on his left. In this movementIns 1 egiment was exposed to a heavy cross-fire. At this junctureiccurred the sharpest and most critical part of the conflict Thewo pieces of artillery stationed in the pike on the west of the rail

=‘ghi^nt
e

fTOm
a

the
>

ieft
e
vra<fd^

a809d
’+*i

n* *° the left
’
and tlle secondgimem rrom tne left was drawn out to support the Ipff rpmmorH

ie regiment on the right closing in to fllfthe intervll Generallagood s left now advanced, drove the enemy back with heavy lossid regained the railroad to the left of his former position Theadvanced on Hagood’s front, his brigades beino- underner of the railroad, and were driven back with heavy loss Dur
.g both conflicts the artillery on the left of Craig’s house 'played';indsomely upon the enemy’s line, which had advanced on tCeastle of Ashton Creek and attacked Hagood’s front. The pieces neart Craigs house had several horses killed and one of tlie carriages

IniftTi'
T

'

h
f

artllle
P:

sent to tlle left was badly served and gaver llttle
.
assistance. Lieutenant-Colonel Eshleman brought 1111

thZf
lng a

.

of the Washington Artillery, whiclfwas sent

ass C TtSd S
i

brigadc
;]

bat * ™s thel’too latetoXd
out 4' p m The artille

7 C6aS
'

i

d fir
\n% save a few sharpshooters,

ipn
m ‘ 1 he artillery continued fire until about 6 o’clockden the enemy retired from the field

’

is ^pposed t0 be about 1,000 men. Prisoners

SXiSSkSf 01 ioSS
cesare^

She
f

d
i

f
i
Ur

u
brigades of Federals on the field. Their

Brig Gen WT w °f five briSades > commanded

> artilTeTy mJ rightXXf^h
entir

’

e\ ^y food’s brigade and

eolumns of some two brigades in its front Seven men
vizsfkilkd

6
7°unded ’

,}

mortally, while Hagood'’s brigadeTost
1 rr,

,

,,

142 wounded, and 13 missing. Brigadier-Gen-

and watchful
d
iare

hl
hT®

11 Wit
|

1 parked ability, coolness, cour-
se particular n ' report, herewith inclosed, will furnish
s and men The s o

11

?
re^ard *° meritorious services of offi-ana men. The steady valor of his command was worthy of its16 R R—VOL XXXVI, PT «
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State and greaticause for
^brigade

8
arrived, giving us an

regiment aad battalio I g d that the enemy’s force was

SS^lfrourwn, and no doubts were entertained in regard

t0
During

e
thl

VSng fre” the following communications :

\Tatjtu P, APOT JNA.
xaO
Headquarters Department of North Carolina,

Petersburg, Va., May 7, 1864 5 p. m.

General B.R.^Johns(W,^^
Walthall junction

:

GENERAL : If you cannot

***
m7n that toS. For safety I must stop the next detachment here

evenshould they come on, which is problematical.

Very respectfully, G E . piCKETT, I

Major-General

HEADQUARTERSD—

^

Brig. Gen. Bushrod Johnson,
8 Commanding, &c .

.

General: I? rn
8^ne

yregi^TtonSrcu"ato^ W
line of the Swift Greek. Sen

fl5n^ Make your disposition at orce. I wi

are compelled to Protect °ur
!roonfwhich may arrive, although I cannot learn a

wh" fthe
n
ne°xt S"ent nlj come on. Please make a report to me. U

me
y<>” B . PICKETT,

Major-General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTME^O^TH^OLINA,^

General B. R. Johnson,

GENERAL : rlj
been disabled first.

to toS E£ve a line of pickets

A11 beV t0 you at Swift

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
^ E pjcKETT,

’ Major-General

This was received by me about 10 ?:• ?? l^p hr the*ii

10 and 11 p. m. the artillery was put m motion. At i^p.

fantry moted, and by 3 a. m. on the mormng of May SoarJ
1

had crossed to the south bank of
,

, Junction to colle

night of the 8th I sent out several parties to the
wag oCC

property, arms, and accouterme
. Monday the 9th instar

pied by our troops until about 10 a. m. on ivlon
, In p

when the enemy advanced upon oui

advance they passed to the north of the Junction. > i

aS
During

r

ihe 8th and the morning of the 9th our troops w«ej

?b
a
?

was f°’
sted
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i-ry occupied Brander’s Bridge on nm-
6 anc

! ^,
sec

i
lon of artil-

ifty-first North Carolina Rejiment coveredThTJn* ’ ^f?ethan’s,
jhnson’s brigade was posted on the rio-ht c™

™llr
?ad b^dge, and

Ijacent grounds. Some eighteen
^
pie!es’ofIS Lwel F

T-
d and

ankms’, Payne’s, Owen’s and Martinwltt
* 11 y’ cc

\
nslstmg of

ong our lines, mainly at the fords and w-f
61,168

’ ^ere distributed
urth Tennessee RegimLit Johnson^^-

d
^
eS

‘n
Fr°m the Forty-

ante, under Lieut f. M Kelso we£
men and 3 ser-

tillery in Fort Clifton where Card M T
° man the lleavy

i, m. on May 9 a small lilt l?
pt b

‘

,

T
'.
Martln commanded. At

.rt Clifton which was fired on ££ddriven off'® ^t'aboupfl
beW

» frtoJlS SiWort u‘lSh “* r«rt OilC
retired „„1 the Si 1”rflll t"' •.»>»» *»"

rty was organized to board the boat l a to be criPPied. A
tndoned and burned it

’ but tlle enemy set Are to it,

ihtheSn-bSs
SoTK

9

a
?he

C
offi

UCt at
J°

rt Clifton in the %Lt

department
0

«%Slte “• 1 received fbe^ollowfng^spatch

n . . Headquarters,
Gen. B. R. Johnson, Petersburg

, May 9, 1864-1 p. m .

Commanding, cSee.

:

’ee

J

vhat enemySe d^ng
0™

F^the^instr^ forward at once

diSPatdl jUSt re"-m °f

,

C. PICKETT,
Assistant Adjutant-General^vyuMfu-urenerai.

pike and tfAettfeTmiuencebeTOifd the
*°

”1°^? /orward by the
ltch of General
iy with nearly my whole force T

my duty to press upon the
‘ml Pickett that f hid receded the ?°T

d
?
pat

f
hed to Major-

i the order to commence the movements
61 ™ ad™.nce and had

>od’s brigade had not enfold thl
1 16 sklrmishers of

ving communication •

fea*>ed th enemy when I received the

, _ _ Headquarters,
ren - B. R. Johnson, Petersburg, May 9, 1864.

Commanding, <Sce.

:

;

directs me to say to you that you had

tent^ “d fi”dou^^~ ~h£nud,
am

’ With “cch respect, your obedient servant,

.
C. PICKETT,

Assistant Adjutant-General
,
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. , naPneral Pickett tliat I had given orders

toSSSCZS™ returned with the |lowmg indorse]

HIGilt I TTxi' *r»r»TTARTERS.Headquarters,
Petersburg, May 9, 1864.

General Johnson, • 'W®
Commanding, &c.

• advance General Pickett lias sen

General : Since line of Swift Creek, rf th

an
em7 2’m»rted"were advancing in force on you.

c pjcKETT,
enemy, as rep

Assistant Adjutant-General.

As a consequence of

side of Swift Creek. After a ver^sharp^ ^ creek; g lost ,

withdrew his forces fl0m ^m en billed, wounded, and missm;

a brief penoci y unwo ,, nemY ’

s forces were in uui j-w

It was evident that the who
. t y night from Major-Gener

Communications were received duringwm^ ,

g Bluffi ,
mqUini

Ransom and Bngadier-Gmie al
had been but little demolstr

for the enemy, and stating
The enemy’s sharpshooters we

tion in their front during ^^^hbe vicinity of the railroad bndi

now pressed forward,W^Ktui some 500 or 600 yar

Thev reached a fence m the ^^’Xyed our main line. Vi i

nf the Dunlap house, and veiy muc
. A .v Upon the enemy,'

no*ffiK-wtadFifty-first In ortncarouuaj- e, T psgee jteginiem. -•

by a part of the Sixty-third
^

Tennessee> * 8^ tQ take twouoi

Robertson, of the
\f

ter^^f^Sshers back. This was A»;

names and drive the enemy s bKi
in the darkness of ij

somely done by a charge.
regiment—made a demons

night, the enemy’s reserve^aW ajegim^
& and ^|

e

tion, fired a volley on °^r
f

sk
c ^ain Robertson’s command held

effort to charge them, but Captain
^ ^ relieved by two u

«. a a.gj Tja
however, ittempt.d to er« »».»•» «hov.^
KC/rleShmelt under Captain Millard, of the b»

“f* 1 ”,*S enemy was, perhaps, about »

“kS'ng the morning of

ssfsaa* *saw
to open. It drew no response from f®e

R,st opposite. I

made very free nse of a battery of artinery ius pi
had ,

ordered
6
forward our ^ H°k

°d«
and’ assumed command

morning of May 11.
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I forward herewith Col. E. F. Graham’s +n «. • ,

lay,
tl0n °n the 6th and ?th

’ an<J at Swift Creek on theMh of

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. R. JOHNSON,

Capt. T. O. Chestney, Major-General.

Assistant Adjutant-General.

’.port of casualties* of J°*™on'sBrtga<U at Walthall Junctionand Swift Creek,

1 Killed.

Officers.

Non-commissioned

officers.

Privates.
3fficers.

Valthall Junction

:

^ ^t
,
iUTennessee Regiments |

H ;

^ Tennessee Regiment
wift Creek :

IUh and 23d Tennessee Regiments
j3d Tennessee Regiment

.
'

;

Total

1

iespectfullv snlmiiHml

1 1

Wounded.

o o

JOHN S. FULTON,
colonel, Commanding Brigade.

No. 96.

Headquarters Johnson’s Brigade,
attain I have tRo Rr, r 1 .

Clifton, May 8, 1864.

taken by tbls bnVade?u fhA
SUbmit tbe foll^ing report of the

’ on the 7th instant :

h engagement at Port Walthall Junc-

' Petersburg Railroail^and to the^ ? er^t
1® 011 tbe Richmond

fk we received orders to move ?o
gtW* About 10

however, before we were ordered g.® ^ronb ^Ye had not gone
being done in ahonf

resuine our former position

<f
Hank and on theTeft o tRe

“mUt*S
,

W6 w
?
re ordered to move

flock pine woods Leaving one re
7

-

8 °f battle
> under cover

,01nt designated and formedW nfwfY m reserve
> we reached

enemy, supporting a™ tfon^f arnfw
0 PerPendicular to that

me our battery oSened on +Re e
lery 1

rS1
ollrfront

- Just at
•J and shelled ou/oositioe 1 Yh

Tbe enemy’s battery
wounding 3 men *FiiHn<>. t

b® c
,

e y> though with very little—Jl—™em— R ailing^ to induce the enemy to advance, as
* Nominal list on file.

‘ —
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« »4 ssRfti'sJs
retired to our first position on th^

remained during the rest oil

the right of our lme °f ^ position, consequently

the day. The enemy ^̂l^shiug and cannonading we wen

are -follows :
Wounded,

|

^’“Z^tlrS^ur obedient »v«t.
JOHNS. FOLTON,

Colonel.

Pant R. E. Foote, 7P
Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 97.

, n n i p TT Keeble Twenty-third Tennessee Infantp

'slJLn, Iw4m*W Tennessee !„/«*:

of operations May 4-16.

Hdqrs. 17th and 23d Tennessee Re«™e^’1864
|

General : In .compliainee wit:

^
oircul^ordere^“/ATmIoi

mg report^of\he^part taken hy my regiment in the battleof Drewry

it may not be amiss to
• " After an arduous and fatigun

regiment for some
durii^ the winter and spring, und

campaign in East Tennessee a
ordered from Abmgdos

emit up
;
become more tborougl y & • * pGur was our stay

It was not thus destined, however. O
ordered

this apparently comfortable ’Jewry’s Bluff, the eS

proceed without-delay to crossrthe
^

’ J side of them
my having been reported as advancingon

next mornn
Ve succeeded m getting aA XTwe were ordered toll

Here we remained for a fe
^
^urs ^ battle until the in?

thall Junction, whe
[®Are aXkirmishing with the enemy. The!

up intrenchments during ttenight.
instant in the dr

Finally we moved from Peteisbui g onrnc ii
fortificati

tion of Jewry’s Bluff, and reached the outer lme^ ^
on the 12th instant. I was lm“®?la

pJersburgand Richmond ti

of the road, my left resting upon the P
{ . the^ixty.third Tenne:

pike and my right resting upon the le
ordered to evacuate

Regiment. This position we occupied until orderei
a iust

line and retire to the inner line ot Ratifications on
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This position we occupied until the action of the 16th, my left rest-mg still upon the turnpike and my right upon the left of the Sixtv-third Tennessee. During the time we were occupying these two

!Toffi%irrSKir„
Undel ““ *Mi"* o' S

When the battle on the 16th commenced my orders from GeneralJohnson were to move down the turnpike by the left flank until Treached the outer line of fortifications, when I would halt, front andmove forward m connection with General Ransom’s division Longbefore I reached the outer line of fortifications I discovered that thfnemy were still occupying our works with a battery of seven pieces
planted, m the center of the turnpike a little beyondhe fortifications. We, however, continued to move forward under

i perfect shower of grape, canister, and minie-balls, which swept ud
•nnf7W^lke

V>
•tieaclnn& the trenches, line was immediately formedontronting the en

1

eW> alld here commenced and raged for twolours or two and a haM one of the most desperate actions in whhhliave evei been engaged. The enemy were in strong force underur trenches and his battery above alluded to played upon us mosturiously. They were vastly outnumbering me, with fixed bayonets

kn
thl(?kness of the wall separated us. They hadIso succeeded m tnrowmg a force upon my right flank and^earmm which tve received a most galling fire Ha viu cTtfiid, t o ™ ’

re surrounded us, they frequently demanded our sfrrenderwhfch’owever was met with defiant yells and volley after volley from mv™ their battery in our front, fheil infanlVIn overl'rnmg numbers m our front and upon my flank and rear thpise seemed desperate to the last degree; but by causing the rear

ll sidl
my re«™®nt t0

7

fac
? ab°ut we thus met and fought them on

lencti Lj“e,

f
ed

a
nirlVil

[
g tbemoff and holding our positiond caPtm*ed their battery of seven nieces IPnrrott o-m^d

“gim n?
eS

sl
eCeS

trS^U^t t0 *he

here the 9
e
ther b

F??
de or command passed over the ground

us^ustfce

dfsBpSll tekgra^ wirepin oMerto t^p up the m^m

oufrear 'Raised ^7”^’ W\° had ?™§bt refuge in a ditch

y™egfmeit
e

e

C°Uragemen
i

t

i

but mi bein^idiscovered by thf men of

lSaTwSern
ofm

ed “ ?ar it down
; telr it down r

wished Sice
S durmg the battle

> he is entitled to most distim

was mfrfalfy

rtner, Captain Terry, and Lieutenant Wk/goner all fcted^h
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• 1 nnd are all entitled to marks of distinc-

1

most distinguished gallantry^ a d
Lieutenant_Colonel Floyd was

tion for their skill and ™ h
discFarge of his duty. Among;

mortally wounded m the farth
s Archer Neill, a young;

the privates who deserve.special ^ m(
*
ta
®

man of great worth and fine
charge upon the breast-works,

wounded among the
deserve credit” for the manner in which.

?heTt“2whose nlmes are unknown. I trust that in due time

justice will he done thena all.
>
s division came up. when

Soon after the action General ^ and moved to the left

the brigade—all was put temporarily in command of:

of the turnpike. i £ thg regiment devolved upon Maj.

however, was then over.

Most respectfully submitted. R H KEEBLE?
Colonel ,

Commanding Regiment

General B. R. Johnson.

No. 98.

. M fy ^ Wolh'nrm N James ,
commanding Twenty -fift

ReP^d%oSSouSZes^e Ufantry, of operations May 16.

T?T7YiTMF,NTS.
Hdqks. 44th and 25th Tennessee Ments,^

May 16 instant, near Drewry s .thuit.
reoiment, con

About 3 a. m skirmishers were sent out ’

ec0I ,

posed of First, Fourth, and a detachment ot
, skirmisher

company. A brisk fire wasgjgj TnThis skirmish v

who were driven back to their m
company and 1 ma

sustained a loss of 5 men wounded from hist comp ^
missing from fourth company.

seCond line of intrencl

with the brigade by the left flank “ or '

... d where we can

ments along the Richmond and Petersburg torbixM,™
cabi]

under fire of the enemy’s batteries^andion ™™fformeAliue ,

recently used as brigade (Johnson s) 9 „
j

double-quick tim

battle bythe movement ot
occupying onr flrstlii

and moved against the enemy, w
. ns an extreme

hreast-works, and who ^\ere aelivernig k,

gaged the enemy. We were now near ouivfirst h
The!

then occupied by the enemy m P°sRi°? °£
rst

' marching a little (

of the regiment got to the hreast-works “^’“^^with a w<

liouelv The enemy met the left wing ot tne regime

directed fire of musketry and demanded a surrende .
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Capt. S. J. Johnson and his company (Twenty-fifth Tennessee)were here taken prisoners, with several other officers and men fn
all, 1 captain, 4 lieutenants, and 45 men. Major McCarver hadreceived a mortal wound and died on the field. Both of our fieldofficers having been placed hors de combat, some confusion ensuedBeing the senior captain of the regiment, its command now de-volved upon me. I found I had no support on my' right IhS re«lm

P

e
ifTder >leavy of the enemy and took shelterbehind an arm of the breast-works which adjoined the main worksbut it had no communication with the inner line, thus :

’

I again ordered my men to fire upon the enemy. I here saw thememy pressing forward his skirmishers on my extreme right atight angles with my position, in an open space from the intrench-

Pe7 fi0
,'

’ an<i . ’which extended down on my right about

hus •

UdS dlStant
’ and meetmS the line of intrencements in my front,

I immediately sent a detachment of 20 men, under Lieut T Aatch, to engage them. A sharp skirmish ensued, and Lieutenantlatch was mortally wounded, and fell dead. My skirmishers drovehose ot the enemy back, which was a very heavy line The enemv
tie Hue ° Thet^°f nchments under l hot fire along o”r
r

*
ie ' ^le brigade was then formed in line of battle bv the

loved
°om“andlng> 011 the Bichmond and Petersburg di’rt'road

Inch tt enemv
n
ba:ri:

,p,ed
1

^ &TBb of ^trenchilentsl from
•

enemy had been driven, where we remained until late

antairf
moved with Clingman’s brigade to support

B 7 artillery? whiGh engagect the en^ythe

mr obedient'seryani?
8 1^ y°U *° rep0rt

’
and remain

’

n , . „ , ,
W. N. JAMES,

_

Captain, Comdg. Uth and 25th Tennessee Rents.
Captain Foote,

Assistant Adjutant- General.—
.

Killed. Wounded

.

Prisoners. Aggregate.

leers ....

2
7

4
32

5
45

11

84
Total...

rr—1

9 36 50 95
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No. 99.

K'evort of Col. Abraham Fulkerson, Sixty-third Tennessee Infantry,
1

of operations May 9.

Hdors. Sixty-third Tennessee Infantry,

Before Bermuda Hundred, June 8, 1864.

Captain • I have the honor to submit the following report of the

part taken in th7 affair at Swift Creek, May 9, 1864, by the Sixty-

th
WhenTC

e
brigade occupied the line behind Swift Creek my regi-

Lent was posted at Level Ford, H miles below the Dunlap house,
lenr was

Millard. Comnanv E. was deployed asmerit, was postea at Jjever ruiu, i eiuoo I ,

from which point Captain Millard, Company E, was deployed as

skirmishers to the right and left-connecting with the Seventeenth

and Twenty-third Tennessee on the left, and the Forty-fourth and

Twenty-fifth on the right-at a point half a mile from Fort Clifton,

holding a line near 2i miles m length. This was on May 8.

Earlv on the morning of the 9th the enemy appeared on the bluffs,

on tlm opposite side of the creek, when sharp skirmishm r com-;

menced and was kept up from the ford or center'to the leftthrough-

out the day and until a late hour at night. About o clocR on tne,

9th I was ordered to leave a heavy line of skirmishers along the 1

of the creek, and occupy the rifle-works m front of Dunlap s house

with the reserve. The skirmish line was strengthened by the ad

dition of Companies B, H, and I, and Lieutenant-Colonel Aiken

placed in charg
P
e of the line. This part of the linei was »My|

held until relieved on the morning of the 10th, though durin„ tlie

night the enemy effected a crossing at the

house, and succeeded in getting a piece of^1
l
e7pA°„ ê3 from

edge This force was driven back promptly with a detachment from

the right of the line, under Capt. C. R. Millard. Late ih the ejenmg

of the 9th the enemy’s line of skirmishers was adv
,f thah

within 500 or 600 yards of Dunlap s house From this position thei

sharpshooters were enabled to annoy our line considerably. About

dusk
P
General Johnson, through Captain Blakemore requeste l ®

to drive the line back. Companies A and K, under Capt.. J . ' •

Robertson, were detached and directed to cross the creek near

Ipft of tbe enemy’s line and. to attack it in flank. I
.

quently found
6
impracticable to attack in flank. The company

were then deployed in front, and a charge ordered and executed

satisfactorily. The line fell back in confusion with a losslot

killed. The enemy’s reserve, supposed to be a biigade, Area
j

volley into our line and made an effort to charge it, but to no pur

pose/ Captain Robertson held the lme until ^te bour at n gb

when he was relieved by two companies from a North Carolina leg

James Carroll, Company A, was slightly wounded in the charg.

on the night of the 9th. Several others were slightly injured, bu

did not leave the field and were not reported as wounded. Cap

Robertson was among the number.
. , _prvp 0

After being relieved by a North Carolina regiment, the reserv

my regiment marched back to Level Ford, where it remained unti

relieved on the morning of the 10th instant.

Very respectfully,
A FULKERSON,

,
Hnlnnel.

Capt. R. E. Foote, Asst. Adjt. Gen.
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No. 100.

Reports of Brig. Gen. Johnson Hagood, C. S. Army
, commanding

brigade, of operations May 6-16.

Hdqrs. Hagood’s (South Carolina) Brigade,
Near Drewry’s Bluff, Va., May 13, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to report the operations of mv brigade
in front of Petersburg :

On the 6th instant the Twenty-first Regiment and three com-
panies of the Twenty-fifth, under Major Glover, the whole under
Colonel Graham, of the Twenty-first, arrived at Port Walthall Junc-
tion, upon which the enemy were then advancing, and in a very
snort time were engaged. Colonel Graham formed his line east of
the railroad, at a distance of some 300 yards and parallel to it. His
position was well chosen in a sunken road, with his left resting upon
a ravine and his right upon a wood. He succeeded in repulsing a
considerably larger force than his own, accompanied by two pieces
of artillery. From information received from prisoners the enemy
were supposed to have been Heckman’s brigade. Our troops, both
officers and men, must have behaved with distinguished gallantry,
and I beg leave respectfully to refer for particulars to the report of
Colonel Graham, inclosed.
At dark on that night I arrived at Petersburg, with the balance of

the Twenty-fifth Regiment, and marched immediately from the cars
to re-enforce Colonel Graham. The Twenty-seventh arrived a little
later and followed, the whole arriving at Port Walthall Junction be-
fore day. I found Brigadier-General Johnson also at that point with
some 800 muskets. He informed me that hearing the firing of Gra-
ham s action he had marched from the direction of Drewry’s Bluff
to re-enforce him, arriving after the repulse of the enemy. The gen-
eral ranking me, I reported to him for orders. When day broke it
was discovered that the enemy had in the night retired from our
front. I was ordered to take my three regiments and advance to
feel for him. At 10 a. m. I moved and found his line of pickets
aoout 1 2 miles on our left front. The morning was spent in maneu-
vering and skirmishing, and finally the pressing of the enemy indi-
cating an advance, I fell back, under orders, to the railroad, my left
resting on the crossing of the turnpike and railroad, General John-
son s men on my right upon the railroad, and the Twenty-first Regi-
ment m reserve^ in rear of my center and upon the turnpike. Theenemy appeared at 2 p. m. in two lines of battle with skirmishers
well thrown out and warmly engaged us. His line was oblique to
mine and tending to overlap my left. After some half hour’s fight-mg his second line was moved under cover of an intervening wood
)y light and appeared within musket-range, approaching square
upon my left, Die left of this force being upon the prolongation of

lett - Twenty-first Regiment had been ordered up into line
upon my left m the beginning of the fight, and I was now compelled
unaer a cross-fire from two brigades to change my front. This neces-
uta eel great exposure of officers in effecting, but was happily done,me lives of some of the best and bravest of my command, of all
Hades, paying for its accomplishment.

oon after my new line was taken I ordered an advance, and thenn
K.

*:)ri8,a(le was driven back, not again reappearing in that direc-
ivly men now regained the railroad, their right, however, rest-
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ino- where their left had been in the morning. Theenemy now massed

heavily in my front and again advanced, but my men, sheltered by I

the railroad embankment, drove them back with but little loss to

ourselves and very heavy to them. Between 4 and 5 o clock the en- ,

gagement ceased,Except
7
the firing of sharpshooters on ei hers^|

and before dark the enemy withdrew from the field, ihadanaggre

eate of 1 500 men engaged ;
the enemy at least two brigades. Our

foss was 177 the enemy’i estimated 1,000, and newspaper correspond-

ents from the army of the enemy state that General Brooks with five

brigades and one battery of artillery, was m our front that day. In

the
S
action I was assisted at different times by two pieces of artillery

sent to me a^my request from the right, but they did me but little

good getting twice out of ammunition after very few discharges

and s-oinff half a mile to the rear to replenish. In the close of the

action they were noton the field. The Eleventh Regiment and

Seventh Battalion arrived upon the battle-field ha
At ,

ino- been delayed upon tbe carsm coming from South Carolina. At

12
&
o

?clook that night onr whole force at the Junction was withdrawn

hv General Johnson to the line of Swift Creek.
1

On the 9th I was ordered to take a part of my brigade and make

a reconnaissance^ in front of this line. I took Tw^t^hrst, tte

Eleventh, and a detachment of the Twenty-fifth, ™dei Captam Car

oOT1 Tbe obiect was accomplished, but from the broken and wooc

nature of the ground I became more heavily engaged than I desire

“ththe heavy force in my front, and my loss was severe. I append

a statement of casualties m those actions. •;

Out of 7 held officers taken into the action of

or wounded. The brave Lieutenant-Colonel Dargan ot the^weny

first fell at the head of his men m the crisis of the fight on that clay.

Colonel Graham was there wounded in two places while cheering

his min Lieutenant-Colonel Pressley fell at the same place wd^a

dangerous wound and refused assistance, ordering forward into line

the meu whoTake to take him off the field. Lieutenant-CoW

Blake of the Twenty-seventh, was slightly wounded. Captain

Sellers, of the Twenty-fifth, was wounded and returned to the fight

Mv staff—Criptaiii Molony, Lieutenant Martin. Lieutenant Maz^,

and Captain Stoney-were greatly exposed in th® f^yitonh was
duties and behaved with their usual gallantry. Captain^toney

shot through the body, but still survives. Captain Carlos tpey, o

South Carolina, who was acting as volunteer aide upon my staff, be
]

haved with much efficiency and gallantry.
, om .

Colonel Gaillard, Colonel Pressley, and Colonel Graham con*

manding regiments, behaved with distinguished gallantry, and a

The fall of tfe two l’atter, Major Glover and Lieutenant-Colonel Dar-

p-an did all that could be done m supplying their places. At

Colonel Dargan was killed Captain Wilds efficiently commanded Ins

regiment till the close of the day.
.

_ prmfi lict

The following men have been mentioned for meritorious co
» _

bv their regimental commanders : First Sergt. Pickens Butler ‘ >

Comnanv F * Sergt. J. P. Gibbons and Corpl. J. Bosier same coin

pmiy • Sergt.’ J. B? Abney, Company E, and Private Aemilms Irvmg,

Company A, of Twenty-seventh Regiment, and Lieutenants Moffet

andDuc Sergt. Willie V. Izlar, and Private Ira T. Shoemaker, ot

the Twenty-fifth. No report of the kind was received fiom

Twenty-first, in consequence of the fall of the field officers and
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succession of Captain Wilds to its command late in the action.
There were, however, many instances of devotion in its ranks, and
the bearing and service of Lieutenant Chappell conspicuously at-
tracted the attention of the brigade commander.
Private Vincent Bellinger, a cripple from wounds received at Se-

cessionville, and on light duty with the commissary, quit the train
when he heard the action was going against us and came upon the
field. Picking up the rifle of a fallen man he joined a company and
fought well during the remainder of the day.

Respectfully,

JOHNSON HAGOOD,
Brigadier- General.

Captain Foote,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Return of casualties in Hagood's (South Carolina) Brigade May 6 to 9, 1864.

Command.

Killed. Wounded. Missing.

Aggregate.

:

1
Officers.

:

1
S3*

<D
Total.

. u

£
o

d
a>

Total.

J
Officers.

Men.

Total,

j

May 6

:

21st South Carolina 1

j

I
25
5

will OUUIJI v_/cll (JlIHd

Total 1 29 30

May 7

:

21st South Carolina 7
9
6

78
34
30

——
85
47
45

25th South Carolina
4
9

27th South Carolina

Total 22 142 13 177

May 9

:

11th South Carolina
21st South Carolina

1 13
5
9
1

14

5
11

1

l 38
13
26

39
13
29

2 10

5
12
5
7

65
23
47
1

1

25th South Carolina
27th South Carolina

2 3

7th South Carolina Battalion .

.

1 1

Total
243 28 31 4 78 82 2 22 137

Grand total 54 25k 37 344

;
1.

Hdqrs. Hagood’s Brig., South Carolina Vols.,
May 22, 1864.

Captain : I am directed to submit a report of the part taken bymy brigade in the battle of Drewry’s Bluff of the 16th instant

:

f

command occupied the left of our second or intermediate line,cmbiacing Fort Stevens, and with its right on the turnpike Theenemy occupied our exterior line of breast-works, which had been
previousiy abandoned supported by a battery of five pieces, where

tnt^J
npike^°SSf ?e

i

Se WOrks
’ with skirmishers well thrown out

nf^IG.
* TheL^ad al^° constructed a second line of works in rear

i at some 200 yards distance, and had entangled the abatisoecween the two lines with wire.

nn
after General Ransom’s division had engaged the enemy

orrl pvI

^

5
nd wkde

j
n
,
s advance was still parallel to my line, I was

Tin* ^

° advance and drive the enemy from our outer line of works,
as happily accomplished;, under cover of the early daylia-ht,
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without serious loss, the brigade capturing the battery of five Pieces I

before referred to and several prisoners. My men now occupied this

outer line, a desultory exchange of shots going on between it and

the enemy’s second line of works. Three companies of the Twenty- i

fifth Regiment, on my extreme right, were also at this time thiown

back perpendicular to my front, to assist by a flank fire Johnson s

brigade, which was driving the enemy from the portion of the outer

1 Genera? Ransom's division had now, in accordance with the plan

of battle, advanced some 300 yards in front of my left and was pivot-

ing upon its right, to sweep the enemy by a flank attack from the

woods and works in front of our center. At this time I was ordered •

by the division commander to change front forwaid to the light and

form line of battle parallel to the turnpike. In accomplishing this,

mv left drove the enemy from that portion ot their second line of

works, which it struck, and the whole movement was much impeded

by the abatis and wire entanglement referred to. I now held the

turnpike with, my line at right angles to the general line ol battle,

General Ransom’s division advancing m echelon full 800 yards upon

and in rear of my left ; the enemy firing obliquely upon my rear

from the woods between General Ransom and myselt, and 1 was

immediately attacked by a heavy force m my front. The position

was obstinately held, in the hope that the advance of the division on

my left and the brigade on my right would relieve me. Seeing,

however, that the brigade was suffering severely, and the regimem

on the left having, under orders of its colonel (properly given under

the circumstances), begun to retire from the heavy pressure ot the

enemy upon its flank, I directed the resumption of our former posi-

tion, behind our outer line of works. The enemy almost immedi-

ately retreated from my immediate front.
. , ,

Subsequently my brigade was put in position to protect the right

flank of the division from an apprehended attack, which did not

occur, and Colonel Gaillard’s regiment (Twenty-seventh) was de-

tached to assist General Ransom’s farther advance down the genei a

line of battle.
.

The brigade generally behaved with a steadiness and gaiiantiy

that was extremely gratifying. Colonel Gantt, Colonel Gaillard,

Lieutenant-Colonel Nelson, Major Glover, and Captain Wilds, com-

manding regiments, discharged their duty with marked ability.

Major Rion, of the Seventh South Carolina Battalion, and Captain

Brooks, of the same, behaved with conspicuous gallantry, continuing

with their commands, the former throughout the day, and the latter

until I ordered him to the rear after he had received three severe

wounds. The severity of the fire of the enemy is illustrated by the

fact that fifty-seven bullet marks were found upon the flag oi the

Seventh Battalion South Carolina Volunteers, after the fight, and m
one of its companies there were 65 casualties, of which 19 were

killed outright. The general list.of casualties appended will show

that the losses of this battalion were scarcely exceptional.

My staff—Captain Molony and Lieutenants Mazyck and Martin

behaved with great gallantry and marked efficiency. They were all

dismounted by the enemy’s fire during the fight. Captain Molony

having a second horse, which he obtained during the day, killed, l

also desire to mention for meritorious conduct, coming under my

immediate observation, the name of Private J. K. Williams, ot the

Twenty-seventh. The casualties of the brigade were 433, its held
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came also under my observation y wnicn

h"SatEry«"*hSSrf,Me

vSsfa Sr*
- “p

loosely at 300, including several officers. TheTattery^capturTcUon’sisted of three Napoleonsand two 20-pounder Parrotts, fully equipped'and was turned over to Colonel Waddy with a rpmif./twP-( r
assigned to Captain Owen, of the Washington Artillery whose fireassisted us materially in its capture.

•y ’ wllose me
I am, captain, respectfully,

JOHNSON HAGOOD,
Captain Adams,

Shadier- General, Commanding.

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Officers and men mentioned for gallant conduct by regimental com-
'yyiolticLgv 9

D-
of “lor 8“rf! Ftat &*•’

0»£,|;S„y
i
^“fo“.bSe

O" ™„„W Sergt. J. H.

f«T“' SssriJu °4Vxse
T‘

h«™»

S

i'S:
Company F.

S ’ d ^ W ' Hlcks
’ Company K

; A. Mixson,
In Twenty-fifth South Carolina Volunteers * Privates W a n,,f

No. 101.
Report of Col. Robert F Graham, Twenty-first South Carolina In-jantry

, of operations May 6.

Hdqrs. Twenty-first South Carolina Vols.
p Port Walthall Junction

, Man 7 1864

i yesterday, the^th histant.°wif!h three'i^llfIrl7l at
rn
Pe*e

,

rsb
.
ur«

i at point I arrived atThe T

lnS
f'“

Ct TS
1

t° defend tlle railroad at
'and 300 menTf the Twentv^fir«f^T

,n
fi*

abou4
.

4 - 45 P- m„ and there

'atfdyThose’ n^posRio^^mTfonnil
1^^]^'^6 ^ froX'Tlinme-

iaclrdTyafTce'estoated tobFf ™
*1 pieces of artMerv TW lea? tf° brigades, with sev-
:aiu formed for aiTattactTT^

6
t

Vei
! Hack ln confusion. Theyeu lor an attack and attempted to turn my left flank.
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Perceiving this Ismt tiiat^hey retreated inw*
their dead and wounded on the

^cannot fail to mention the gallant conduct of both officers and

m
The right of the line was

‘ ^^th South^rffiina Yol-

gan and the left by Major G
> killed and 28 wounded of

th^Twenty-first^outh SnfYffiunteers and 5 wounded of the

Twentv-fifth South Carolina Volunteers.

very respectfully, your obedient servant
RAHAM<

Colonel, Comdg. Twenty-first South Carolina Volunteers. .-

Capt. P. K. Molony, Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 102.

„ , . rpv) william, H C. Whiting ,
C. S. Army, command-

Report of Mag.
d̂SZ%f operations iay 16-17. 1

Headquarters, Petersburg, May 19 1864.

General : I respectfully forward the following repm-t of the oper-

at
A”ll a^Ktri^Kv^taci^her the following order, dated

Drewry’s Bluff, May 15, 1864, 12.15 a. m. :*

General : I shall attack enemy in

to cut him off from his Bermuda base.
Lata Sid two regiments of Co

Swift Creek, with Wise’s. Martin s - Df « bn^es
Adaybreak

8
y0u wiU marcl

cmitt’s, with about twenty pieces unde '
, engagement in your front yoi

to Port Walthall Junction, “d
^X>rt^told j„ dfreltion of heaviest firing t

will advance boldly and rapidly by shortest roao
l d and flanks with Deal

revokes all former orders for movements.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
G T BEAIjreGARD,

General ,
Commanding.

I „ Wise'.

m”«° nSSVr the’ moteoti

ordered Colonel Jones with ten g for the protection of tj

made all the arrangements in
^j^reatened on all sides by tl

city and the various lines ot rail comment
enemy, I reached Swift Creek by daylight ana a* ji

R
the movement. General Wise was ordered^

pic

his rear, and General Martm followi g. h
thJturnpike roa

were met within half a mile of the bridge on in«
*

(

Ind General Wise .put out vi

° .. ^ onn
*10 45 a. m. See Beauregard’s report, p. 200

f See dispatch as quoted by General Beauiegaid, p.
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this route passing by Mrs. Dunn’s house to the enemy’s nosiHnnwithin a short distance, General Dearino- was w *

y
, P * on

our right with Griffin’s cavalry andWeft ^ith TaW C0Ve
-

r

ment, and then with his main body to effect a
r
?
g
I"

with the general commanding. The column fn J
1© left

mishmg at the head all the way from Timberry Creek
Skl^“

cmity of the Junction was reached,

JTaSSs $ XSL'=£M

=x-“
ndicate any such occurrence. No information ofL i

*?
uo from Drewry’s Bluff Tsimraat ,,i-

r

f,

atlon * arly sort reachedwmmmv
mmsmi
Hole of General wfse^s donhL^

1

t } -

wa
? f

urPnsed to see the

>wn the turnpike The^renorf L?116
-^P

16 rapif^ coming back

’

^accord
am

Considerable
S

^;onfusi
would

°
ne™fmovebackof the!?

'

gade remailied SS? *S£gS

any tfi^®s

t

from^
e
h
r

rra^
a
l
f
?M

advf1C
?

t?’ and 1 was sti11 with-
rvl p j main battle, of which nothin °* could Ea

17?e :oL°v
menCed COming inwMch Srê tly embarrassedA ‘ K R—VOL XXXVI. PT II
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me .
Colonel Griffin, on my "gb ’ 1

At Red BlufE information was;

by the enemy on the °PP°sl^i fotce toward the city from the;

received of the ^^t/rsbnrg
0
and Weldon Railroad, and also a

;

superintendent of tb®
^ f(

® warding similar information, whik

dispatch from General Colsto
from the cavalry on my left tha.

shortlv after a message reached * witb infantry and artillery

the enemy were moving
of Wise’s troops were being

While preparations and new d-isp
left to ascertain. It 1

made for this, General Hill went over to
^ Dearing,, success

possible this was a movement cause ^ time> p was lgnorant

?ul attack in that direction, hn .
’

in llis WOrks, was m observe

It was evident that the en^^’ ced
g
falling hack to his lines as

l* n nT1 rnv rischt hank as I ad. ? . -i, vgar. .A. reconnai,

moved on the turnpike, passing o e g 0f what was ev

saSce by General Pryor informed me that tne ^ road at C0I

dentlv a moving force extended f
ard their fortifications,

siderable distance from the Jumfiio ^ to decide whether
,

felt myself in much perplexity caUMl^ petersburg and mov

should, in spite of all reports, t

eygn tbe fact that the general hs

forward in absolute
, and the position of the main body'

made his proP08^
1 movements and V

spent, I should not ta

+hp enemy, or whether, the day uei » j%he movement ol tJ

up a posftion from whence when I learned th^
day> ^

s-eneral I could move early enough to
Junction was ]

feln place to defend to move

place to stay at. I or
^d

r
v̂General

P
Martin, intending at night

the rear, p
be followed by^G ^ mgn had left their knapsacks

hivonac at bwitt ^reen,
< ,

where their rations would be.
Stevens, informing me i

I then received the dispatch dated rorio ^.. Generai De; |

the first time of the movement o «i
^ y^^ mogt gallantly P

ing himself met me. (See
|f0™P°oners on his route, commumcati

' formed his work, capturing 220 pr
de me ac(iualnted as fai

with the general, and returning. e
^ x 0

>

ciock, and I ha,

he knew with the condition of aff ^ do anything) as lc

before I^could*reach either the right of our people or the retr
,

p^m'f1-e^ved the geueraVstopatch ofAlB^
wliick l replied, “ Too late for ac ion

J
l
My personal prese

then directed to their ^vouac on the cr ^ havi t0 dear

was absolute^ required mPeter^u^
erai readily on the 17th

road, I hoped to be able to 3
0in » d men ,

was most pra

The condnct of the tr^ops.
Colonel Jones, and Major®

worthy. Generals Wise and Martin,£°.ion of their comma

were prompt and skillful J*1 ®
due

P
fo the advice and abili

Whatever was accomplish*edwias
active? but not m comm,

gK3 D«i«
n
B pitUriy «*«—* » * ‘

“STm.
ssskcst* Tb.y* rfwjgg
*UgSS!t»TfSXSSSU

*Not found.
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no appliances required by a general in the field . „J® *
+
or

°.{
tlm

? i

above ls simply a statement of the movements

stanceTmaterfaby affextiim ¥^5A ^ ^idjiidiwon. it contains but a smaS=s5=a msi&st«=5
|

0f firing, I did not feel justiled in pushing with *a sma 11°/
°Ve“ that

Sfs s:»
b
fi;' lhf’s tsxx «'P>e “5“sr

tS'Sia-4-SSlSSS
^^ “prepared with» Nortfttof^ anltoutfH’-clock on the 13thfthe^,jfof mvarrh'al^T^int

3'
- S™ at 10

ity wm °n ®Vet'y ,side -

e

The

^ovt^K
anding general Tbe late com!
It just arrived like mvself nWE^dTu 1^6 dlstnct commander

l
essing nature from .Richmond

and ^ > the orders of
ntradictory and embarrassing fl o^ commanding general were
» time most needed commnnE.« 7 be seen

,
comparison

; at
cted in tedious cipher • add that TwI^ T®

r
^
hazardous and con-

'« as not to know^mv wav th
* n^bT

^

m

entirely ignorant of locali-
'

> and learn ofTh^noslon pS k®
streets ‘ From wllat I could

ferny.
me P°sltl°n, Petersburg was at the mercy of the

itTh^S^Tdotefr'1

'I!''
deI»rt™»‘ business,

«iy -h&...usy^asa*sussg
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graphic.l
of the enemy s position with J^r

• t but to attack an enemy >

not to defend a
his wn ^position, and upon contingencies;

of unknown strength in his I
^ ^ not tllink j sfi0uld be held

which might or mig
enemy for even with more infor-

responsible for tlie escape of t ie enemy ior e
force could

mation and under different ^ders^notje^ I/ligbt

have accomplished th 1

•

defeat of the enemy. I add, only

have done much more toward
part; of which my

m explanation of actio
tbe -painful condition of my system-

career gives no
time disordered by absolute want of sleep:

previously ill and at the time disorcmreu
^^ Qf officer8_Would.

for a long time, and personal
1 correct judgment

no doubt, have incapacitated metromac
“ondition was much aggra-

and decision in a less difficult ca. . ii
sonai attention to al

vated by my exertions
orders, the absence ol|

parts of the field, the Pecu
constant andliarassing reports fron

pSbtX’and from my flahs. \ say this not to excuse, but t(

account bfth for what I
^^^oTfotedlordered condition of m;

I must also add that conscious o : this
n
<^°™|r| not Mame Gen

whole system body and mmd I “nld^and d^
q{ ft ,

erals Wise and Martin
rplinouish the command to Genera

17th, and I felt it my duty to 9- ,

, thoroughly competent

Hill for the public good, ^ m an officia

as well as my superior. As
i j will, if you thin

*5*5 o?
yi“»SS»* .

1 »“« *-“d “!

most unfortunate.*
j-w . H c WHITING.]

[General G. T. Beauregard.]
addenda.

Hear Petersburg, Va., August 23, 1864. i

Mftj ' G
ComS' ThfidlMMary’District, Wilmington, N. C.:

Generad

:

Your letter of A^U would ^vejecei^ec

prompt attention had not y
-private matters, either n

satr sK I
not place you under arrest nor deprive y y '

^ j wou

field of battle, arid that you were not ab
+^Xer reports you me

if I could give as emphatic a negative tc> the.other reports y

* The remainder of this report is missing.
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Tins language is as mild as the circumstances would permit mpto use. It was trained, in fact, in a spirit of kindness to v“iPTfallowmg all possible weight to the embarrassments mentioned in

voukWd
1

'

el

Tt

1

k fhe
We11 aS

f°
the Pll

y.
sical exhaustion under whichjou labored. It is the nearest approach to censure contained in mvreport, which ignores the operations of your column during thatday almost entirely purposely because it failed toattemnt fotaccomplish, the vital part assigned it in the operations proposedRespectfully, your obedient servant,

proposed.

G. T. BEAUREGARD,
General.

No. 103.

0/H *_*»,, conWKwiding

Headquarters Wise’s Brigade,

ay bri^de':
1 b6S respectfully to rePort the following caitiesm

Command.

May 16.

* Virginia, Regiment .

.

n Virginia Regiment
b Virginia Regiment .

.

b Virginia Regiment

Total.

May 18. May 19.

23

Respectfully,

May 20.

87

« henry a. wise,
Capt. C. McRae Selph, Brigadier-General.

Assistant Adjutant ’and Inspector General.

No. 104.

' Port of Capt. George D. Wise, Assistant Inspector-General, ofoperations June 2.
^

Headquarters Wise’s Brigade,
Ha tor • i ,

June 3, 1864.

the 1st instint and°nn
r
fi

t0
-

r6p0
?
t that a11 was <Jniet on our lines

ng from ow liL i ' i
*™8 of kind, except the artillery

- not replied toby’ thSemy aW 11 P ‘ Tpis firing

ht for our'whole'llre oSklbistrsV”
^“inS °f the M in'

Hue of skirmishers moved up«e ele^y itu^a.
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XLTOL
j

day, and soon
f
or

I

them into their mam works xf an order^m^ ^ rifle.pit from
right ordering them to fall bacK

mmediately fell back to this

wlich they drove the, enern^ They

—

inf0rmed of the

line, hut as soon as Major l^mier
Johnson’s brigades to move

order to fall back he orderedW se « »nd Jonnson^ ^ en
forward some 300 yard®*°

* T-Chtom Church, and establish a line of

on a road leading to Ware and he also directed

rifle-ditches from that point iii y e thrown forward, so as

that the left of at once exe-

to connect onr ^^^Vffcontinuons rifle-ditch along the

as 3 <*
The casualties in the brigade

} kin J nd 4g WOunded. Three

cers. wounded (1 mortally), 9 The officer

of this number were kept up a fire upon our

of the picket reports that the Yan ^^e/to flre any more
pickets all night, and that he d

29 Yankees captured by

than he could possibiy help The« were^^r
Qur piok£ts report.

this brigade yesterday dur
^

h 8^ where the enemy had their

this morning that they have » De
^ thing Gf the enemy. They

as:ssj8S»ars»— »*“ °< * «* *
” Y

“vSt ~S«»ny. i""' o'”41”1SS&e d. wise,

Captain and Assistant Inspector-General.

Mai. G. O. Watts
Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 105.

Report of Col. WilUam B. Tabb, Fifty-ninth Virginia Infantry, o

jxepon oj
operations May 8.

Headquarters,

Nottoway Bridge, Va., May 9, 1864.

Captain : Wh™ 1 a™™4 .VlCjUSSlYESW'
sjs «4 *ta "it“a

*Y£ffid this plr about “Sf
citizens and from stragglers from M

j ^ rapidly advandn

in *

force at my disposal numbered 600 in theaggr g ^ d gapta

Fifty-ninth Virginia, two companies (Captain one
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Owens’) of the Twenty-sixth Virginia Regiment, and Captain Bost’s
company (C), Holcombe Legion Infantry, South Carolina Volun-
teers. Earlier m the morning firing had been heard at Jarratt’s
Station. Supposing the 500 men I had seen the evening before to be
the enemy’s rear guard and baggage escort, I detached 200 men from
the Fifty-nmth Virginia and moved with them to a point on the
Halifax road 2 miles distant, in the hope of intercepting them In
this I did not succeed. The train passed the point I was making for
before I could reach it.

&

From a prisoner I learned that General Kautz, with 3,000 cavalrv
and two batteries of artillery, was taking up a Dosition at Cham-
bliss house and preparing for an immediate attack on Nottowav
Midge. I made all possible haste to return to the support of Lieut-
miit-Golonel Jones, who had been left in command of the force athe bridge. I had established my command on the south side ofhe river, along a railroad embankment, which effectually protectedhem from the fire of the artillery in front. Capt. H. Wood of
he hitty-nmth Virgma Regiment, with 35 men, was posted at Par-
iam s Crossing, 1 mile south of the bridge, on the road leading from

road to Green Church bridge. A line of skirmishers con-
lected this detachment with the main body. The enemy commenced
helling Colonel Jones while I
narl Tfti 7."

,,t Tas 011 my way from the Halifax
°ad. At the same time an effort was made to break through theme of skirmishers. The detachment which I had carried to the
lahtax road arrived in time to meet and repel this attack with con-
lderable loss to the enemy. Almost simultaneously a vigorous as-

^C^-fwe
.T

my extreme rigM- This was handsomely repulsed
7 Captain Wood. The enemy rallied and renewed the attack at

f Lmw Wlt
n
a
J
egl“e

r
nt °f cavalry (dismounted) and one piece

.
C
+
aPtam Wo°d

.

was overpowered, and, after a very
reditaple resistance, was obliged, to give way.
Finding myself largely outnumbered, and the enemy having

i

flank
,
a

,

n,i gamed my rear, I had no alternative but
> cross the bridge and take a position on the north side of the river.

+v
ac
i°^

mgly
m?5’

and occupied a small redoubt about 300 yards
,°,
m the bridge. This movement involved the loss of the bridge

f ,

only one by which 1 could avoid the unavailing sacrifice

“A,

T

h
'̂
command The enemy pressed me closely and at-

ioH “S' ii
They

J
Cr^Se

,

d the bridge and advanced a

eiLio i i

toward
,
the redoubt, but were driven back, leaving

irino-lt V11

?
wounded on the field. They succeeded, however, in

mies^f»• P’0
' H. Fitzhugh, commanding the two com-

) men ko
Twenty-sixth Virginia, gallantly volunteered to takeZ ,

By tbetime ke reached it, however, the

f£r wii
madesuch headway that they could not be suppressed.

aviu^ame
8 Llb”d

f
e *he enemy rapidly retired beyond range,

idgTals
™ f their dead and wounded 011 the south side of the

^fWl
he aCti°n Lie^tenant-Cdone1 Stetzel, Eleventh Pennsylva-

,

a"y’ was sent under a flag of truce to propose an exchange

‘i l

assented t° the proposition, with the condition that

ouldfca

“

nded le
,
ft on th0 field—Confederates and Abolitionists—

led T iont
regar

?^r
m my hands. Under this agreement, I recov-

?
ant

I
a
r^y ’ Tifty-mnth Virginia, and 4 men, and lib-

rv a^t6nant [Corporal?] Jackson, Fifth Pennsylvania Cav-
y, and the same number of men, all the prisoners I had
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Last night General Kautz was joined by the detachment which

went to Jarratt’s Station, and early this morning the whole torce

moved in the direction of Sussex Court-House. I

The force in my front yesterday numbered from 2, 500 to 3,000 cav-l

alrv consisting of the First District of Columbia, the Third and

Seventh JSTew York, the Fifth and Eleventh Pennsylvania Regi-M

ments, and six pieces of artillery.
. .

My loss in the action was 3 killed, 22 wounded, and 20 missing.

Among the wounded are Lieut. Col. Joseph Jones, Capt. J. W. ilad-|

dux, Lieut. J. J. Bryant, and Lieut. N. Talley, of the Fifty-ninth ir-|

ginia. Of the enemy’s loss I have no accurate information, i liey

left 15 dead and 2 wounded on the field. They are known to have suf-l

fered severely. The officers and men generally behaved well through-

out this affair, which lasted threehours. Among those most conspic-

uous were Lieut. Col. Joseph Jones, Fifty-ninth Virginia ;
Map P. H.

Fitzhugh, Twenty-sixth Virginia ;
Capt. J. P. Barksdale, Fifty-ninth

j

Virginia, and Lieut. J. W. Hundley, Twenty-sixth Virginia. Major:

Fitzhugh deserves special praise and thanks for his signal gallantry!

throughout the action. I regret that I can only mention Lieut. J.

W Hundley, Twenty-sixth Virginia, Sergt. D. J . Traynhain, Com-

pany E, and Private John Y. Tabb, Company B Fifty-ninth Vir-

ginia among those who volunteered with Major Fitzhugh to rescue

the bridge while exposed to the fire of the enemy’s guns. There are,

many others equally entitled to thanks whose names I cannot ascer-

tain, many of them from Company A, Fifty-ninth Virginia Regi-

on this occasion, as on all others where an opportunity has beeu;

offered them, the men of this company furnished many brilliant

examples of most intrepid daring and devoted heroism.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. -D. I A-D-D,

Colonel, Comdg. Fifty-ninth Virginia Regiment.

Capt. John M. Otey, Asst. Adjt. Gen.

Ho. 106.

Report of Brig. Gen. James G. Martin, C. S. Army, commanding

brigade, of casualties May 20.

|

Killed. Wounded. Missing.

17th North Carolina Regiment

:

3
3
35

2
4
42

2
2
9

Non-commissioued officers
6

1

42d North Carolina Regiment

:

Officers ..... . .

.j • y
—

1

66th North Carolina Regiment

:

Non-commissioned officers
i

a'

13 102 l

a Supposed to be killed, as no prisoners were taken by the enemy.

Respectfully forwarded.
J. G. MARTIN,

'

Brigadier-General

.
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Alexander W. Stark, Stark’s Battalion Virginia Artil

Headquarters Battalion Light Artillery
Taylors Farm, near Chaffin’s, May 8, 1864.

tant I prooeetled^vitli'^eigh^piece^of Artillery
6

mannel^b
6T ^

illiott commanding, in the
lemys gun-boats reported off that point. A haTt was made a?weeny s until the exact position of the boats could beTiLwn At

^^heb,^
eSt

-

er<iay
i

1

*i
Wasasoertailled that about thirteen vessebtven being’ iron-clads, were anchored abreast of p-.lvpa at VWP

io°a
M
m
arSl1

’ and
L
CO
?
ld 110t be approSltSf/S

i
I I ; P1 * a gun-boat was observed at anchor near Tnrkev-land plantation, engaged in burning barns, houses &c" Five i J

ISiissS
sSAiSsEsSliPl?"?
\l
°
CCUrred °n our side - The Cillery returned to camp^ast eTen-'

Respectfully submitted.

_ A - w - STARK,
lapt. C. F. Linthicum, ^ Commandin9 Artillery.

Assistant Adjutant- General.
(Through Lieut. Col. Elliott, comdg. 25th Batt. Va. Infty.)

[Indorsement.]

Headquarters Department of Richmond,

Respectfully forwarded.
May 2°’ *864 '

R- RANSOM, Jr.,
Major-General.

No. 108.
B/ ** e

VXZ52Si£:&£f«* »

Headquarters Elliott’s Brigade,

hPTATisr • T Urm i .

June 2
, 1804.

died forward at sun^TfM^
0 repX)rt that in Pursuance of orders,

g the entiSfroST^v^ST4^ ^ng line of skirmishers
« y ngade m the direction of the enemy’s
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,

. f j i , line restin [[ on Ashton Crook and ox-

works. That portion of the lme ^ } | th Carolina Volunteers,
tending to the center of tte.S%e“®ntgeif on the right of the bat-

after advancing nearly am1^ to tte

teries seen from the Ashb
river in a line perpendicular to

enemy’s line, which trends off to the riverain ^ The gkir.
:j

our intrenchments. These^k h^
geventeentll South Carolina

mishers m front of the lett

J g ^ ^ mile> enc0untered a strong

Volunteers advanced a litt er
m g men taking 2 prisoners,

picket of the enemy, drove at m, K g retreated before a regi-

and suffering a loss.of 2 wnnUAjm in
flftnk Th0 Un0

ment of infantry which was
Carolina Volunteers (the left of

front of the Twenty-second S^h
ŵ Teen from the Ashbrooke

the brigade) advanced upon th* works seen^tron
^ ^ ^

house, driving in the pickets, occ py g
0 ^ y

>

g works. A heavy

a part of it enemy’s intrench
of infantry c g , ,.„i bringing: away 17 pns-column of infantry having adv^cea irom „ is.

Carolina Volunteers, f<ell
?

mor
‘ ^ an(j that he was left in tin

his men up to the enemy s
' skirmishers was subsequentlySAM

artiliery^y
regpeotf^uy) your HeF ELL1<)TT, Jr.,

/.* < 1/ . il'ijj'i'— i .Vnered. Commanding.

Capt. R. E. Foote,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

No. 109.

Reports of Capt. W. L. Trenholm, Seventh South Carolina Cavalri

neponsuj f
0f operations May 15-lb.

|

Tom Hinton Crf^HMdf!colnty, Va., May 16,
1864

Captain: I have the honor to report ^^^dfromBlaei

follow the line of daylight tt

morning! ttlXXinfhig th intelligence thaUhe

Rie Nottoway at Gill’s Bridge yesterday at 3 P- m. ^oreupu ^
The party of the Fifth South Carolina Cavaky cro^ssea a ^
bridge below, having sent information <m to P t

^ ^ Count

furnished them from “VPf^y-
J °ne

at his uncle’s ph
^ ^ n info mv r,a,mr) last ninlit to repo

, A^hnrrr f^ou
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I*

which one must come up with the enemy to-day. This being- a
ntral point, I shall await further information before leaving it, but
ill have a courier stand at Blacks and Whites. If there were a tele-
•aph station there it would contribute much toward the embarrass-
ent of the enemy.
It is rumored that General Dearing (Confederate) with his cavalry
•igade is near Petersburg, waiting an opportunity to come up with
autz.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. L. TRENHOLM,

Captain
, Commanding.

Capt. G. B. Lamar,
Aide-de-Camp

, Burkeville.

I think Dearing is only a colonel, and has but a regiment.

Headquarters Squadron Cavalry,
Blacks and Whites

,
May 16, 1864—p. m.

Captain : I have the honor to report that, upon information re-
ived from Mr. Crenshaw, the railroad agent at this place, who
le post after me with it, that the enemy had certainly encamped
Jonesborough last night, and had there burned the mill known as
allish I returned here with my command to await advices from
{ scouting parties. Had there been any other cavalry between
nesborough and the Danville railroad, I should have gone on
ith of the Nottaway, but under existing circumstances considered
imprudent to run any risk whatever of not being able to get be-
een the enemy and the railroad, should he turn in that direction,
now appears that Mr. Crenshaw’s information was not correct,
t that the enemy have marched with great rapidity directly to
wrenceville, where they encamped last night, and that this morn-
>
™ey yent on toward Belfield, leaving Lawrenceville at 8 o’clock,

lad written this much when, expecting a courier from my own
uts, I d.elayed. the letter to send the information so received,
neral McLaws’ courier has now arrived with his letter. My dis-
Iph of 6 o clock was written : “The enemy did not encamp in this
mity last night, but at Lawrenceville,” &c., and I regret that it
s not correctly rendered. The only information I have so far ism citizens, except that a courier from the party of the Fifth
itn Carolina, who are following the enemy, passed here at dark
told me that their whole force encamped at Lawrenceville and

: tilere
.

at 8 o’clock this morning, in the direction of Belfield. I
/e

j

received no report yet from my scouts, but have heard from
ers or their whereabouts, one party on each side of the enemy’s

i

^'”.er!?^ore infer that the enemy must be marching directly
ward and that neither party has yet come up with him.
t is certain that no force of the enemy encamped at Jonesborough
o night, and that no mills were burned by them in that vicinity,we been able to find no one now who will own having originated
s ory ot their movement toward Lunenburg, and have no intelli-

eir in that county> beyond the information re-
his morning from Mr. Crenshaw, which now is ascertained

aave been incorrect. The moment I receive anything certain I
orward it with the utmost speed, but having suffered the morti-
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fiction ot »
S£i,lzr»m loiti to fomrd hastily report. not from . soup*}]

Whi0t4^pctMl,, captain, your oW—^v.nt^
Captain ,

Commanding .

Capt. G. B. Lamar,
Aide-de-Camp ,

Burkevdle.

No. 110.

_ * r r,-™./ Coi TTi/ott Jf. Elliott, Twenty-fifth Virginia Bat

Shawsheen, at Turkey Island, May 7.
I

Camp 25th Battalion^VirginiaJol.^Infty.

^

Sir : I have the

the commanding general, ccmp
companies from m;

under Major Stark, and ^etechment^ro ^ .

command, m support of tl
, £ haye returned to camp, havincommand, in support ^ camp, havin

m to MVMe^^complis^the
ob^s^me^p^tiom^

shtn°offS'W
approached the position ta

]F
en

Jj2 t
- execution by the artillery an

a point within flange tooSTpon her withLch telling effe,

co-operating infantry, which open P
d prevented resistant

as to drive the gunners from|heir pieces ana P ^ ve(
J

ri

after the first dischargeofthesame §tark
’
s artillerj

completely disabled by the
gs hauled down her colors an

and though reluctantly, she neve
gurrender. A boat was di

displayed the white flag m ihi pllr;gonerson board, the enemy
patched to enforce the delivery

. ^ 0ff The officer was at

boats being made available *° ? effectively done, the fv

anything from the vessel save the P^om
® v;rboard and attempted

During the engagement 3 1™P
tp

'

iaraer portion of who
escape to the opposite side of. th , , • thought Ensii

wertFkilled by the infantry 5 ma
Ringot, C0rfima

rrI^i
11

S’,mbL?nf urlsimerfrtakenis^ne*of themtoRingot, commanding, being of the numoer
'^e 0f the:

their escape. The number of prisoners taken is^>®eomu

slightly wounded and now in brigadehospital. Thee

f'zLZ numbered between 40 and 50. She carried three guns one

toWe numbered betweenAO and 50 She
^Xhowitzer (Dahlgre^

and one 20 pounder Parrott, and one 12-ponnaei a
\ g

It may be counted a matter of satisfaction that v^rmati

summarily and effectually destroyed smee we^had^ intor

^

deemed satisfactorv that it was a P“^ f™
„£ Mr. Robert Tayi

hour before fired the barn and corn-houses oi

adjoining.
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It affords satisfaction to report that in this affair the troops en-aged under my command were fully equal to the' requirements ofhe occasion and I desire especially to commend the excellent per-ormanee of the artillery under Maj. A. W. Stark, who did eviry-hing which the occasion demanded of them with energy and prombt-
ess.

_

There is occasion also for thankfulness that in this affair weustamed no loss whatever.
I have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient servant

W. M. ELLIOTT,

Capt. C. F. Linthicum,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding.

Assistant Adjutant- General.

MAY 24, 1864—Action at Wilson’s Wharf, Va.

Reports.
i.l.-Maj Gen. Benjamin F. Butler, U. S. Army, commanding Department of

Virginia and North Carolina.

). 2. Brig. Gen. Edward W. Hinks, U. S. Army, commanding Third Division
Eighteenth Army Corps.

’

). 3.—Brig. Gen. Edward A. Wild, U.S. Army, commanding First Brigade
>. 4.—Lieut. Julius M. Swain, Signal Officer, U.S. Army

No. 1.

-ports of Maj. Gen. Benjamin F. Butler
, U. 8. Army command-

ing Department of Virginia and North Carolina.

Headquarters in the FieldMay 25, 1864—7.30 a. m. (Received 5 p! m.)
Maj. Gen. Fitzhugh Lee lately promoted, made, with cavalry, in-atry, and artdlery^ an attack upon my post at Wilson’s Wharf
dment«

ol
n
James I

V
Ver

>
be
t
0^ F<

?
rt Powhatan, garrisoned by two.pments all negro troops, Brigadier-General Wild commanding

h
lian

^
s°mely repulsed. Before the attack Lee sent a flag.tmg he had force enough to take the place, demanded its surrem

, and in that case the garrison should be turned over to the author-
,s at Richmond as prisoners of war, but if this proposition was
nWe

hS
P°

Uld nru a“T?Me for consequences when he tookplace. General Wild replied, “ We will try that.” Re-enforce-nts were at once sent, but fight was over before their arrival

naTecdved
P
°WiB h

Dispa
j

tob relatinS to Lee being over Southa recelved. Will be ready to move on the instant
benj. f. butler,

Ion. Edwin M. Stanton,
Major-General, Commanding.

Secretary of War.

General Butler’s Headquarters,
,

May 25
,
1864—11 a. m. (Received 9 p. m.)

^^1(
^
one(l his attack on onr post on Wil-

I ed whom hcAcD
the

,?
1^llt

. having completely failed; He lost 20ea, whom he left on the ground in our hands. Among these is re-
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ported Maior Breckinridge, of the Second Virginia Cavalry. B

removed his wounded. We took 19 prisoners fr°m him Our w
loss is 1 man killed, 20 wounded, and 2 missing. The defense w c

commanded by Brigadier-General Wild m person, commanding

force of 1,800 men, all of whom were negroes.

I have the honor to be, with great resgwt your^^nt^ervan

Major-Oenerdl, Commanding.

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.

No. 2.

Gen. Edward W. Hinks
,

TJ. 8. Army ,
commands

Report of Brig. Gen. Edward W. dilutes, u. o. sirmy,

Third Division, Eighteenth Army Corps.

Hdqrs. Third Division, Eighteenth Army Corps,
City Point, Va., May 25, 1864.

General : All is now quiet at Wilson’s Wharf, the enemy havii

abandoned the attack during the night. Our loss is 1 man killed, 1

wounded, and 2 missing. The enemy s loss, Major Breckinridge, I

the Second Virginia Cavalry, and about 20 men killed and left <

the ground
; 19 prisoners. Their wounded were r^ove<b^

Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Maior-General Butler, .

Commanding Dept, of Virginia and North Carolina.

No. 3.

Report of Brig. Gen. Edward A. Wild, TJ. S. Army, commands
First Brigade.

Hdqrs. First Brig., Third Div., 18th Army Corps,

Wilson’s Wharf, Va., May 25, 1»G4.;

Captain : I have the honor to report that this post was attack

yesterday at noon by a considerable force of the enemy, sTPPose(
^!

be cavalry, having three guns, probably horse artillery, ine at

was evidently made in earnest, with a design of rushing in npou

suddenly, but they received so decided a check from our pic

that a large portion of the force dismounted and made their app <

more cautiously. They encompassed our front, and filling tne woq

on the river bluff to the north, tried to stop all communication 1

steamers coming to our aid, and harassed our landing place. i

a

also made it uncomfortable for the gunners to serve their I^ec _
our gun-boats. After fighting an hour and a half, they sent to!

a flag of truce, with a note containing a summons to sur
^
e^”.

the name of Maj. Gen. Fitz. Lee. This note was forwarded to

partment headquarters yesterday. I declined. We then went <

again. They massed troops on our extreme right, conceaieu

wooded ravines, and made a determined charge, at the same -

keeping up a steady attack all along our front and left nanK, -

charge"approached our parapet, but failed, under our severe c
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fires. They fled back into the ravines, and after another hour grad-
ually drew oft out of sight. I sent out three sallying parties who
!wi stdl drawn up m skirmishing array beyond the woodsWe left the picket to watch them, and brought in a few rebelwounded and prisoners. The enemy built camp-fires, and passed a
portion of the night m our front, but when at sunrise we advanced
to feel of them, they had disappeared. Contrabands to-day tell us
they went to Bottom s Bridge to resist the crossing of our troops at
that point During the • afternoon we stopped passing steamers,
laiming their aid, and calling ashore all troops aboard them took
,hem into our service, arming some with the guns of our wounded
nen and other spare guns, and working others in various ways We
vere greatly indebted to volunteers—artillerymen of the First Con-
lecticut Heavy Artillery—for taking the place of several of ours
vho had dropped with the heat, and of one who was shot, under the
erection of the efficient and undaunted Lieut. Nicholas Hanson, ofdowell s battery. The gun-boat Dawn (Captain Simmons, Execu-
te Officer Jackaway) rendered most efficient and material aid in
helling the enemy on both flanks, changing her position accordingo need. They have received my heartfelt thanks. Lieutenant
.warn s signal party worked faithfully under most discouraging cir-
umstances. I ought also to mention the good conduct of Captainiuackenbush s ensign [William F . Chase] . Coming down on the tug
ayflower to learn the character of the attack, the captain and pilot

hrough^b
^ d°Wn

’ ^ ^nstantly took tlle wheel, and brought her

Within my own command all behaved steadily and well. Espe-
l

frr TA
6 <

i°rr
dU

a
Ct
^
f

i

tlle and skirmishers under Capt. Giles H.
-ich, B irst U. S. Colored Troops, was very fine. Our loss is 2 killed

nrTt°

UWle
w

aw4riSS
i-
ng - B?8ides the civilians on the steamers^

Wild, acting assistant inspector-general, and Lieut,lam C. Beeman, First U. S. Colored Troops, were wounded Thelemy had ample opportunities for removing all their dead and

™e
d
of
d
/r
m eV6

i7
Pti °f tke/eld ' except from the abatis, theene of the assault There we found about two dozen killed in-

id ^prisoners
111 and ^ ma;l

'

or‘ We brought in 6 wounded rebels

;

We have no accurate count of their force. I estimated them at“S® ™y own, and probably triple. Prisoners stated that

:Jr .

detachments from three cavalry brigades, comprising alla pliable men. A memorandum book in the pocket of thead major (Cary Breckinridge, Sixth [Second] Virginia Cavalry)

umbers
a“df f 9

1?® Parties, but not directly to the

i? Ten TA
S

r

nel'S Stated that tlle exPedition - under command of

»
th6 6V6n-

^e

^f!
1

t
haVe

if
la

l

lg
^
ter
?^twice as man^ of them ' ^t that we

" e at the time short of artillery ammunition (owing- to the recent

lized oni^ttnpV
6
^
at t^is’post) of that particular caliber, and econ-

recfpd wf
k

’
feani

!
g ^

lengthened siege. This fault is since

viW actively engaged about five and a half hours.Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWD. A. WILD,

3apt. Solon A. Carter,
Br^adter-General of Volunteers.

Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.
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1

No. 4.

Report of Lieut. Julius M. Swain, Signal Officer, U. S. Army.

Headquarters Wild’s Brigade,
Wilson’s Landing, Va., May 25, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to report

Sedfo
y
bfovei 3 ,060 strong, under the command of General Fite!

Eiio-h Lee From 2 till 6 o’clock they fired incessantly upon.our line <

Mv station is on the hank of the river, within 10 yards of the left o|

nnr rifle nits and during three hours of the attack served as 1
our vine> p >

rhiemv I sent Private Mott with 1 man o;

prominent mark
04ock we were enabled to direct the fire o|

£SS'S Sh Sergeant Walker at Fort FowhdjJ

Our flae was in sight, hut we were screened from view by a pic

Wtion
S
o7the rivlr hank. A detachment of the enemy number

inff about 100, afterward gained possession of the heavy-timhere|

riofnt on the river, not more than 70 yards from the station, an

opened fire npon ns so fiercely that we were forced abandon °u

post and seek protection behind the earth-works. After half a

hour’s delay? I opened station on board a transport near the whar

;

anti was enabled to direct the fire from the gun-boat so successlull

that they materially checked the enemy’s movements on pur rigid

About 7^o’clock the
7
enemy retired, leaving 20 of their dead and sei

er
Thn°small

d
detachment’ under my command worked successful^

throughout the attack and received the thanks of the general con

“ Iwish to recommend to your favorable notice secdnd-class Prteal;

Mott, who flagged several messages under
t Mmse

on the gun-boat, behaved m a manner creditable alike to iiimse

and our corps. . .. . , ,

I am, very respectfully, your ob.edmnt se^vant^^^

Second Lieutenant and Signal Officer.
|

CdVi
Chiefs^nal Officer, Dept, of Virginia and North Carolina.

JUNE 9, 1864.—Engagement at Petersburg, Va.

REPORTS, ETC.

No. 1.

No. 2.

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

-Maj. Gen. Benjamin F. Butler, U. S. Army, commanding Department

Virginia and North Carolina. . .

•Maj. Gen. Quincy A. Gillmore, U. S. Army, commanding Tenth At*

3.-Brig

01

Gen. Robert S. Foster, U. S. Army, Chief of Staff, Tenth Art

4 —LieutCol. Edward W. Smith, Assistant Adjutant-General, U. S. Arm;

5.

—Brig. Gen. Alfred H. Terry, U. S. Army, commanding First Divisio -

6.

—Lieut. Col. Samuel B. Taylor, Sixty-second Ohio Infantry, Fus A

7.

—Col. Joseph B. Hawley, Seventh Connecticut Infantry ,
commanding

Brigade.
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Jo. 8.-Lieut. Col. Lorenzo Meeker, Sixth Connecticut Infantry.
°. 9. Capt. Theodore Bacon, Seventh Connecticut Infantry
o. 10,-Lieut Col. Josiah I. Plimpton, Third New Hampshire Infantry.
0l 50?’ J°Seph C ' Abbott

- Se^nth New Hampshire Infantry.” u - 8
-

.

o. J3.-Bng.Gen. August V.Kautz.U.S. Army, commanding Cavalry Division

Brigade.
“ J ' C°nger

’^ °f Columbia Cavalry, First

o. 15. Coh Samuel P. Spear, Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry, commanding Second

r
Pemsylvania“y >^ a“

L" iftlpj,*

114' ChristoPh« Kleinz, Fifth Pennsylvania Cavalry.
o. W. Congratulatory orders from Brig. Gen. Henry A. Wise, C. S. Army com

SSZSJT” “***”*— - =
>. 19. Brig. Gen. Raleigh E. Colston, C. S. Army.

No. 1.

Wort of Maj. Gen. Benjamin F. Butler, U. 8. Army commandinnDepartment of Virginia and North Carolma
9

I

it
ArCnr

my’s works™! PUersb^g T^c'arried'them
1

,'?
harS?'1

thdraw without further effect Gener??!?
1 -^autz was obliged to

have the Thirty-sixth TT ^ r^i
suPP9rt him. Might I

• ? Thro. &ok-

BENJ. E. BUTLER,
Ion. Edwin M. Stanton,

MaJor-General, Commanding.

Secretary of War.

addenda.

Hdqrs. Dept, of Virginia and North Carolina, •

jieral Gillmore :

^ Jw* 10
’ 1864~1 - 20 P-

he orders imde^wMch^yoiJactS^n^
orwtfrd to me a written report

bng special 1 v thp ti-m ^ ± u-
- the movement on Petersburg

i»“ k X“o‘»mZh
„TZ‘l» °\imd

,

tv»l *s
‘‘ With Which your column

att
?
ck m

?
de >* the near~

Mvance or rear vou wpvp nf a7&d S
t

works
; how far in

3 separated from him • wkw? Hmks column
;
how far you

attack. Give the plan ,

t0
“if^

6 tke
{
emt

’ and who the
m killed or wounded in fnt ft?

PT by/ou >
the number of men

be attack, with ?uch aw W6
’-
and a ful1 description

18 r r1v?l xSvi, rfa
glV6 " °lear and C0Acise
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narration of what you did .rfliM

™

’.S'oSl
you left your most advanced P™^§“

e

“
al Hiuksfdistinguish-

orders, either verbal or written , g;
e

J
G
^ were gent You Wlll

ing between the two, and ^vmg L
J aJd see that each is an-

carefully note each parWar- oi

[^^ companies, and detach-

swered specifically. btateaisow
| Generals Kautz’s and

Hinks’^command^ YouS notify report of the operations

°f
OtZ ordered aSpecific

Teen on
ei

t

V
hfsST imperative. You will acknowledge

ie
By

P
command o^*Major-General Butler

: ^ j pAINE
Colonel, Acting Chief of Staff.

HWm. Dept, of °A«Tif«4.

oWi-

June in regard to the “^XhasTen sho^m me acknowledging
Colonel Shaffer chief of staffi“?X??e indorsement upon your re-

tagasst “tse*f» -iSiscvs 5
granted you so for as the operations; of ^“^ncerned.
June, of which alone 1 have ®y

u^the legitimate result of the

Such I expected and hoped would
[ ^J^/of a court of inquiry

indorsement on your report.
while serving in this depart-

into all your official acts and conduct while^serv ^^^ very

ment is entirely madmissib , . made bv yon of any of your

good reason that no report bavi g by which. I can either

other operations I^^^^nd it would seem to be mam-
approve or condemn tlia

f Vnauiry upon conduct never ofli-

CffA"*. * th. »*>«* o,

qU
i

r

must call your attention ^ ^T^fS^could^nly^^ obtained

which states that I ask for detais ^^^^e order of the

from subordinate reports. If you wil
, rpml ired only to state

lOtffi you will find tLt you were gave tc,

lUoTcomplying in this particulate^.

*See p. 287.
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nard, acting aide-de-camp, written by Mmself^ °hk®?tenant Bar-
• }iave had with General Hinks T

6
e
Whl

°i
he claims to

gave, not the conversations of a subaItem
be orders which you

will mention the points wherein your reno-l^fl.
As 1 Proceed I

the order nor represents correctlyVe foots tfme«
her Tmplied

She"
“ “-v™ k~™ *° Sriar

cSl«S^°iS,[orSS“3 £;• “J* end
Petersburg to be made, foundedutoMPr^fr movement upon
correct information of the state of the ,w

caledul investigation and
of the troops and general condition of th

611868 a«d of the number
burg as in front of our lfoes. TXVfcbeenemy, as well in Peters-
expedition to the command of Brieadier i°

intrust that
Kautz, General Hinks to takeAtfout sfnTrTl^

1^8 ai
i
d General

infantry, and two sections of a batter’v and
^ C

°,
1

+
or

.

<

l
d tr°ops as

works on two roads, the City Point road and f
SS
j
Ul* Hm enemy’s

or rather as near those roads as Dossibk l ,t 'u
.
Jordan s Point road,

and moving on the light rifle-pits^*7®^® strong redans
them. My information was thht thl forced? ft, o

n°Wn t0 Connect
of the Seventh North Carolina Q r

116
.

ce °t the enemy consisted
300 of the Seventh Confederate^ cSvatey

56

wduf
6^ ^7’ ab<^

picketing the various roads into PetersWo-^
GmPloye(t in

boihood°c(m.sisting
1

of^

e

exempte
1

from
0
ph"C^S

^?^/
an
®^ theleighl

fdS 4
Vh

h
e

6

setet
but a single line, aLut sfmiles from the

“ ^ °f wbicb ^e was
eluded to detach Duncan’s Wade of col® /<

proper- 1 bad cou-
of mtrenchments on this side of the a

colored^ troops from the line

f

hUS
T!®

ak:eninS ibe line in order^to^akf
t0 General Hinks,

force the attack doubly sure.
make by a very much larger

b6lie
,

ve
’ and have subse-

sTh as might be ridden over bvt mf ^futry Parapets
dan of attack was that General Kaltrf?

unb;d 'cavaIryman. The
avalry, and, making a detour which

sllould take 1,300 or 1,400
me, go out under cover of a column of iffoff

tal
?.,

a
.
considerable

eft and coming in upon the southfide
stnking out to the

alem plank road, which is on tie left of^hef
mov® uP°n the Jeru-

f fe!^y’s ^rks in two columns 1

_

tbat movementsn the enemy’s works fo twolofomns ISXr 5 9* m°~tsthem mtrenchments by the Jordan’s
m
?de on Hie right,

test*. li« *¥?*U%Z‘£S‘JSSm c“y *§*Jad, avoiding the redan/wWh
daXF°int r°ad and City Point

ie infantry lines which connect themlnl
08
! ?°?ds’ and assaulting

elds, or not very thick wolf .
ai

i
d wllleh run through open

ugned attack, toleconverted
d
foto

n
|rt°a l

be &
c
nd tbe othel aT™at

,
successful. WhilA Ihlf **“?"*. or Kautz’s,ovement was successful While ‘ItefT’ if

l'
he first

’ or Kante^
atured at Spring Hill with GeneVnl vr P

la? of attaok was being
auce vou joinel the pSty fhe fotefd^^

a f°rtuitous circuS?

ano/lff’ tbe^informltion imfl^flT^^b. causes
!

an 0
fa«ack^rtWe™nMde11Tv

W]li
l\

it Vas ba8ed anTthe
aurself, General WeitLl and mvaol/

U
Aletween Geileral Hinks»»« u,„„
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ssssiSsSil

:£«s|fS§,sESia;
=HS;jSSfSSsSHsS

mmmSSSss
whose cSumn was to be in the rear of yours was to go to *he lefh

tiinc in command of the defenses of Petersburg.
ir anda

"“was uXstoood between General Kautz; and
.

yourseli and

myself, that the distance he would have to travel wouldL foe

y ^ oi0mues. Further, there was explained to you the gi eat bei

fits which would result from the expedition, in the entire shutting o

of sennits for an indefinite time from Lee’s army, by the cutting of

the bridges across the Appomattox, especially the one known M &
Government bridge, which has been built by the ^ebel authontm|

S&SSfcSg
SOB&5SSStt4S^^
all t“Shig stolk at Petersburg would be sent to Richmond and

there be effectually cut off, it seemed to me that to obtain the

object would justify the risk of a pretty large expenditure of li ,
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necessary, and therefore I gave yon as my deliberate opinion that
the advantage would be cheaply purchased at 500, and not toodearly with the sacrifice of 1,000 men in killed and wounded
All these details, the importance of moving in time to make an earlv
attack m the morning, in order that you might be able to return toyour intrenchments at daybreak on the following morning where if
the enemy were in any force we might expect an attack ’upon our
lines m return for the attack upon Petersburg, if at all, were fullv
explained to you, and upon your suggestion that the march of your
troops (which, however, by no accident could exceed 20 miles) would
be too fatiguing, I stated to you that if successful in your attack
°? ^

etersbur
£[>

you might content yourself by sending back 1,000
oi the negro troops, with which I would endeavor to hold the in-
trenchments • and that, knowing their marching capabilities, I hadno doubt of their being able to come in.

It was further explained to you that,’ if you got into Petersburgand destroyed the bridges so as to put the Appomattox withoutmeans of being crossed between General Kautz and the enemy’s
forces m front of our line of intrenchments, he was then to pro-ceeddownthe railroad with his cavalry, destroying it as far as hecould until he was opposed by a sufficient force of the enemy guard-ing the railroad to cause him to turn back.
At 5.10 in the afternoon of the 8th instant, in answer to your su°'-gestwn as to taking two batteries of artillery, I replied to you Ithought two sections of a battery would be sufficient, because this

is not to be artillery work, but a quick, decisive push.” You in-formed me that you intended to take four regiments and that youhardly knew how you could take any single brigade, because many
mei
} °£ each brigade were on picket, and to withdraw thepickets and change them before the usual time would give the en-emy notice that a movement was contemplated. I therefore author-ized you to form a composite brigade of four regiments, from the

fs^XXrlX on„Plcket)
\ to obviate that difficulty, and stated that

I supposed those four regiments would be at least equal in numbers
to the two negro regiments with which I had intended to make oneot the attacks In violation of that understanding, knowing howmuch you weakened our line here, and without my knowledge, youtook five regiments to wit: Seventh Connecticut, Third New
s^cZ Abl

Sevei
^
th New Hampshire Sixth Connecticut, and Sixty-

t« “ J+o+
0h

u ?n
d altk°ugh directed, by my order of the 10th,

vn„ A
all the regiments, companies, and detachments whichyou took with you, you have, either carelessly or purposelyconcealed the fact that you took the fifth regiment, and have male

HoXueh
" °f th? °aValry

,°,
r artillery which you took with you.

oX to vn?t°“°r could carelessly have happened under my
see tLt 2 k •

CarefTX n°t? each Particular of this order and
meets e

h answered^ specifically,” and to “state also the regi-

S CenereZlT
108

/
?”d dfu h?TtS you had with y°u Independent

Generals Kautz’s and Hinks’ commands,” will require explana-

to rne
tlZ l

n C
i°en

raIStion ?f your own deliberative opinion given

inX’X to°k the fifth regiment from the line of pickets, not giv-

tokarcl? WlW|
t0

tf:

et re
r
dy be

t°-
re was rec

l
uired to be in orderSI I W?’ °f

marching at a proper hour to reach the

staff nffilV l
12

?
l0
A
k

’ wkore you yourself desired me to send atatt officer to order General Hmks to report to you at 12 o’clock.
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** k,“s««“ £y,“ s. “i“f™rraft

and instead of having the hours from 12 to 3 tox«t^
th

’

as stated in your dispatch to ^e at ^O a^ m.^^ ^
river, thus spending from 10.30 p. m. ont:h Sittx

and ten

“y
e
your?S Kl<«3“»r and * **>' ”te ““ be,<"

SfflsSESS
*ttd ffi'oZS' rt'tT.i'ptittion; and yon wffl tafte,£

SSSP^I&feSS
SS'3fsSs#ss?
Von stated to me in your dispatch of 3.40 a. m. that you had no
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from their feet as they passed it. The fact that it was not heardmany miles is now ascertained, because you surprised and capturedm the morning the enemy’s pickets, hours after the cavalry crossedwithin 3 miles m a straight line of this very bridge, and they sayupon examination, that they did not hear then of the moveLent!You did not move until 5.30 a. m., an hour after sunrise. You didnot reach the enemy's outer pickets until after 8 o’clock and voumad® n<
i ,
su°h demonstration as caused any alarm in Petersburg

until 9 o'clock as is evidenced by the fact that General Kautz’scommand captured a sehoolmaster, whom I have examined, who was in

given
m PetersburS after 9 °’clock

>
wken the first alarm was

Yon further say in yonr report that—

Appomattox, only about two hours’ march distant.
n0rth of the

They had ? miles to march to Petersburg, and 3 to the intrench-ments, while you had but 4 to march. If they used the same rate

wliat°tfme
S

the
a
eu
y°U ^d

’ ^ Yould be a matter of easy calculation at

get to* W V7 S re-enfofements would arrive. But you for-

should onto alnr
WaS aUeed uP°n °.n my paj-t that my artillery

^
+

m/ lllie 111 an actlv© demonstration upon their

fw tf, 1
keeP. them before us while you made your movement andthat that opening by me was to be upon the first gun being heardiom you, and I waited at the signal station with my glass on whereyour column should have been until nearly 9 o’clock and then

anH
n
w'A

mme<
iI

at
ff
y

’i.

a
!T
W

2'
S agreed upon, on hearing your first gunand with such effect that no forces left the front and passed toPetersburg until after you returned within your own intrenchments.Ins was made certain by the observations of the signal officers whocommanded both the turnpike and the railroad, being the onlv’com-

bvp
1Ca bet u6B W enemy in our front and Petersburg

y
YouKaTaSKf “

iSOTmaWorTfrom^that source.^
°r<^erS to tbem were without any

. You further say in your report, “ Hawley drove in the enemv’spickets on the City Point road shortly after 6 a. m., and about 7 was
mistake herf>

ner
^o

S WOrks'” Tbe
.

re must certainly be a very gravemistake hem You say m your dispatch to me that you moved at
f-f®

a‘ “• You were then 4 miles from the enemy’s works and m.less they advanced their pickets much farther than usual and y0Urrate of progress was much faster than when in your own’ lines "von

heelW h
\V-

e reacbedMs Pickete a‘ 6 o’clock, nor could you hive
when

b
befOTe

h
his
W
worL

atk por
"on

6 you tbere at that tim4 becausevYnen Delore his works, when within cannon ranue he onened fipp

rUi

C

wi
y°U?

nV +
at gun was muc^ nearer 9 than 7. And Colonel

""l Id

S

riSrs.
lf yon “ ll “k “”•

»

h« >*< o". ViS hi

.».* SLSii “IKES? - li™ **»* "» **
to rranliH

tUI'tber, in your report, that General Kautz was expectedto reach the enemy’s works at 9 o’clock. As it was understood tl ,

Sat
m
he
r
shoufl

at
/
eaSt 15

u
miles to ^r and as h exprSsly saMnat he should only march upon a walk, how could you suppose thatbe could accomplish the 15 miles in nearly the slme timeThltl^
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*°ok
Tt

^3ffi^ ,^’sA’^av:3ra
rlnear en0Y;gh

frcmtoi them and the strength of them was only

lemonstratd upon another part of the line, where they were ridden
j

°V
Yon

y
toth

e

er

a:

rJortM'me tha^GenOTal Hinks “ drove the enemy
j

vou nevlr saw anything but a skirmish line fighting, why do you say

^^t
tiTtv^fehT”

8
°I?isTOspe(Sull^subm?tted^lmt thS!

would,m all probaMr

^

s

f

s

al1

L

You^were o^eredl make that assault..

Tnd Snon the commanding general was the responsibility You fur

?her3 in yourTeport thlt“ I ordered the two posrticms to be mam

tained, expecting every moment to h®ar^°
q̂ , 1̂

?
r
5? Is there any

was expected to reach the enemy’s works at 9 o clock, la therem
sss S2sfa «« «£««

fete »19
in other words, General Hinks and Colonel Hawle;

“beini a mile apart in front of the enemy’s works,” as you say in.

forme? part of your report, you withdrew them 2 miles from thos

works in order to get them together. It might be supposed th •

Tnction of a mile might hale been made without a withdrawal o

2 miles from in front of the intrenchments, which you admit th

?f“ou couM not take, you were to remain and hold^he

them until you heard from General Kautz. It is surges

idvaimhig toward him 2 miles would have been a much more certai

W1
Again

1

yrn^say^ “Receiving no information from that quarter,

J

concluded^ that he had taken his command on a raid, as direct
,

authorized by vou.” This last sentence is an entire misstatement

the fact, so gross that one would suppose it must have been k

to you General Kautz was not authorized or directed by me to r

oidany raid until after Petersburg was taken, the bridgesandput

lie buildings and public property destroyed, which woul P

lines of the Appomattoxbetween him and the enemy Nothin

could be better understood ;
nothing more distinct. 1 >

posed he had taken Petersburg and then had gome oni the*

M

authorized, why did you not go in? If 5™
. ? It seems v

taken Petersburg, why did you not go to his support . I-
oayal)

me that an infantry support of 3,500 ®.e“ desertmig ,4(DO c^
and leaving them to their fate m immediate contact wul
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of the enemy, too large for that infantry to attack, according to thetheory upon which you were acting, was the most unsoldierly actever done by a commanding officer.
y lu 1

You further say, in your report, that you “then withdrew to thesaw-mill, where I remained about an hour, and then marched backto our mtrenchments;” or, in other words, you withdrew another

I*
™ 10

/;'
0™ enemy, and waited another hour. Now it turnsout that at 130, thirty minutes after you withdrew your forces fromthe enemy, General Kautz made his attack at the point designate™carried the works penetrated the town of Petersbii-g, and did verygallantly all that he was required to do, but was obligfd to withdrawreceiving no support from you, who was at that time industriously

?»"wSSr* Ha*y

have interior lines of redoubts.” At a Sin|lepoint only fs thereTn intenor line, and that is at Jordan’s, on theCity Poinfroad and it'was fully explained to you that that interior linewas a failure beingcommanded by the outer line, which was higher, and you yourself

whne'VwloTw^f
y0U

a
W

+°i
Ul(

!
make the ™al attac/on the right

hi*™ • i
Hmk

l made the teiSned attack
!
and in my order of

to mTke thf
y°V° r®P°tt>. you were ordered to say /hich was

l-h^T ¥?
ned and which ttie real attack, which you have

lo. You were also ordered to “ state specially the timls at which

fou were /°utySed toda

«•*? % .net”'15,®^ jgg ri“'SS,

ptipp

soJirected to state how far in advance or rear yon were of
which you have failed toT/ You were

i .

°rclered to give the plan agreed upon between von if m”
kitend wo

fai
i
6
^
*° d°

; the numbe/oF’men^st

nd
0

unan
e

nreye
a
d
SO

of
S y^r rePort if.

wholly defective, unsatisfactory,

"port if fn fh«
9

i

^ ^our action such as requires me to
$ to w general commanding the Army of the United States

Certain hhf mfl'’''"?"
1 fof such action as they may think proper.

nee, as well as before^haPt *
no

e
?am™ati°n of prisoners captured

and were keut »+ h!’
that 4 ’ 5d0 of hest troops under your com-

ere concernSu
b y without an attempt at attack, so far as you

•^e?roops and therest U,°°
m61

\?t°
only of which were Conted-

h.g robbed of about enu«
d
r,

men
T* b°/S’ the grave and the cradle

you. Without afthl.
1 ProPortlons to compose the force opposed

the disobedience

?

’ g^mg words of characterization
is statement of factbhw and

J°
Ur conduct on the field, I submit

" to do most of ?htmW 6W
t
0t y°llyePOtt, as you have requested

d officers and an
t0 "^elf

> "W chief engineer, my sig-
t, hearing the' instrnpHnn

5^en
1

ei
j

a Grant’s staff, who was here pres-g tne instructions and knowing what was done from your
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verbal report made in his presence upon your

consideration; and m connect

W

“t 6 o’clock inti;

fact that after your return y , 1
|iaj happened to Gener

evening, and upon being mf°r
out to find him with an eseo:

Kautz, you wece very anxio t
g guardto myheadquarte

of 50 cavalry, and that you sent your do yz
informed you th

at 8.3,0 in the evening for that purpos^wnen^ ^ intrenchmeB
General Kautz had returned, ? when vou were within 5 mil

of Petersburg. It would seem that it when you we^
<xmma^aj6i

not strength. „ _ ,rrmT. rPT)ort uoint out some of

To have been obliged to
^
ev

, J. ont^ie ’disobedience of orde:

errors and inconsistencies, and to bn &
obliged to dwell up

.

as well in point of time asm acutewo^f
the details of this humiliating ’Pi

p,e obliged to comme

L

of hopes blasted when so much was

^

P
aSs of an officer whose p[

7
as

ry
St

o? a
n
duiyTo

k
the^ntey to be done could have compelled me

Ihave the honor to be, your obedient|OTvant,^^ BUTLER .

Major-General, Commanding

Hdqks. Dept, o,I—
Lieut.

Armies of United Slates

:

, 0 ,

%‘o?siSitszi±xir
ments in the war, a we.r.iit isas rou.^ gucceae of thee
by the American arms than this has Deen do

movement be
ations on the south side of the James. H^d ^he movem^ J

works in our front rendered useless.
Sentinei with the acc

I also inclose a copy of the Rich
,, he seen by

of the Petersburg Express of the afiair. It wi
Qffi,

ste^^z&Es’sssstssi
They describe the movements of the real coium

t fo ,

“as feints to deceive our forces while tne_rea_x_mu

f See of June 12, p. 290.
* See p. 287.
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rprise and capture of the city was on the Jerusalem plank road,mng to Petersburg from a southerly direction. On the two first
ids (i. e the City Point road and the Prince George Court-
>use road, upon which was General Gillmore’s column) the enemy
peared in considerable numbers as early as 7 o’clock, and thismushing was kept up for some time.
. also inclose a, copy of the map* furnished General Gillmore,
li a sketch of the line of fortifications, and an indication of his
1 General Hinks position and General Kantz’s attack,
inclose official copies of General Hinks’ and General Kautz’s re-
ts ot the same movement without indorsement, as they have been

hed at lis°request
ed

-

UP°n ^ my repIy t0 General Gillmore, fur-

have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. E. BUTLER,

Major- General.
[Inclosure No. 1.]

Hdqrs. Dept, of Virginia and North Carolina
.

' Near Point of Rocks, Va., June 14. 1864.
). Gen. Q. A. Gillmore,

U. S. Army

:

eneral: I have the honor respectfully to inform you that anal copy of your report has been forwarded to Washington, withindorsement thereon suggested in the note from the chief of
t. Also that the paper headed “Statement of conversation be-en Lieutenant Barnard, aide-de-camp, and General Hinks ”t wasreceived until the day after your report was received and acted

at anrlV *+
& not called for by my order directing your

> t, and is not such a paper as should, in my judgment, be theillation of official action, it has not been forwarded to Washing-

JerswMoh™ 1* Call
R
d^ail

\
to

+ ^6 fact that h does not stateeraers winch you gave, but is what it purports to be a statement

.'ak
1

' th
10
n

paSS
?
d .between General Hinks and that officer Ialso the honor to inform you that a steamer will be readv at

• to take you to Fortress Monroe. 7
lave the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Mayor- General, Commanding.

[Inclosure No. 2.]

tal Orders.] Hdqrs. Dept op Va. and N. Carolina,
_

In the Field, near Point of Rocks, Va., June 14, 1864.

: ,f,l' ,
i

0
-

11
' 0- A- Gillmore, having requested a court of in-

e'indoreempu

t

1

of
a
?^
10n in the expedition to Petersburg because

. h. u!.
4 of

,
disapproval upon his report of his conduct

I "co rtwiTlWdlng gTral thereon, his request is granted
ce will pemit

b convened as soon as the interest of the public

Aen
* Q- A. Gillmore is relieved of his command and

’oiSuS/XSw b
“h’,l ‘h

’ 10 «“ “«»”* «“

* To appear in Atlas.
f See p. 295.
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manding the line of
t severll comnmnds toctoty

V^lTrevort to Brigadier-G,

T
'B^commUdTMajorSeral Butler

: R g _ DAVIS)

Major and Assistant Adjutant-Geneto

TT'no'R^ Dept of Virginia and North Carolina,
Hdqrs. dept. ° Near Point of Bocks, Va., June 14, 14

Major-General Gillmore,
J

U. S. Army:

General : I^have the honor
^^qy^ers^Centh Army Cos

note of the i Itliof
rm , 0 14 1864 * I take leave to caly

the field near Hatchers,
been relieved from th:

attention to the heading.
of"any troops in the fieli s

maud of the Tenth Army Corps, or otany^io^^^^^
heading must have Been

rp crave misapprehension than hem
laboring under a much

, P, supposes that it became thtp

to the commanding general >ij ^ him from In

ful duty of the commanding general^ei“ ûiry . The
j,

mand because of his refine
, because of the opinions exj:

order so relieving him J
a?^”

re

b®^ bY the major-genera <

and the allegations madefin tl
n near petersburg. if

manding of General Gillmore
, g^lmore will unde

are in any degree corr ’

ommauding they must be assume

that by the
if the field would not t

so. then General Gillmore « the contrary, gre

ble to the service or the country ,
d ^ necegsity 0f 1

chief might arise, because of
’ fficfs in that report

with another paragraph in
i l assure General' 0

a court of inquiry ;
and leave is taken to

^ Without a

that he would have been^ «Tnffl the hourly e

reauest, and the time was only delayed unr
p f

arrival of an officer of

is a source of regret that General Gg™^gXiore will, tl.

what was intended as a kmclne^ .
-

' await further!

at once proceed to Fortress Monro ^^ honor to state hi'

The major-general commanding *-

p „ 0Cynrt of iuq11

standing ofGeneral Gillmore’*s request for a^couD o
^

4

the regulations and the purport o
such request

ing the action which ough o c

War provides, aiuoi

then, the Ninety-second Article ot War proviu ,

things, that

:

inquiry may be PerveH*d * »" unless directed by the P—
United States, or demanded by the accused. HI

*See p. 291.
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w, then, to prevent subordinates from being oppressed by their
iors, the superior is not allowed to order a court against a sub-
ate’s wish, but must ask the President leave so to do

;
but it by

?ans follows that therefore the subordinate has a right to have
rt directed by the President at his request, or that the Presi-
if he directs the court, will not direct it to be ordered by
jperior. Therefore, understanding from your note that you
id a court of inquiry, that request was promptly granted you.
•hrase in your note of the 12th is :

ly remains for me to deny respectfully, but emphatically, the charges therein
inst me, to request a copy of the orders I have destroyed or failed to obey,
m to demand of the President a court of inquiry to investigate all my official
hie serving in this department. I court a full investigation into the part I
iken in the campaign here.

3 submitted that no man reading that sentence, especially with
ntext, would fail to find a request for a court as soon as you
rnished a copy of the orders. To that the commanding gen-
splied, “ You knew what your orders were,” and I pointed out
i wherein it was thought they were not obeyed. This was done
sufficient minuteness at least to give you notice of the particu-
i which your conduct was deemed censurable. Then, again, a
h to have all your conduct inquired into includes, of course, a
it to have a part thereof inquired into

;
and it may be very

v to grant a part of that request, while one is obliged to refuse
or part of it. It, therefore, cannot be said that a request to
ill inquired into is not a request to have any given part inquired

ether you behaved well or ill on the 16th of May near Chester-
for instance, can in no way illustrate or determine the fact
er you behaved well or ill near Petersburg on the 9th of
following, in another distinct and diverse operation. The com-
ag general already explained to you that not having received
ficial report of your action, he could [not], nor ought the Pres-
nor, in his belief, would the President, order any court of
y upon all the official conduct of General Gillmore not yet
lly reported, except to inquire, possibly, why General Gillmore
>t made his official report earlier.
ou request a court of inquiry it will be granted. If you do
(iuest a court of inquiry you will say so, and the commanding
1 ^ mos^ attentive consideration whether or not
ould be holden to your former request

; and, therefore, a cate^
answer is desired to this question : Do you, or do you not,
court of inquiry upon your report of the operations of the
n, and 10th of June, and the commanding general’s indorse-

ou do not, such action will be taken as the commanding gen-
lay be advised the good of the public service demands. If

?j
a
?

ls
.

already stated, it will be granted you
;
but you are

y ( esiI*ed to disabuse yourself of the idea that the question
r you shall or shall not have a court of inquiry into your

llas anything to do with your being relieved from com-

ve tile honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. W. SHAFFER,

Colonel and Chief of Staff.
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[Indorsement.]

Washington, D. C., June 22, 1864.

’Rpwnpctfullv forwarded to tlie War Department for file.

its* **#ut£*i
oe for which it was alleged I had

““'s-ifth";;js^xsatt&SKS ?i

troops cannot be sa y regarded as the opinion
respectfully

officeJwas at the time of express!;;

one officer
;
and althoughthat oitcerw^^ he was lmfriend-

to ml and had atwious times treated me with marked discourtef

Attontton is called to what purports to be an extract from my no

of the 12tli instant, as follows :

and then to apply, &c. x
1U UittLl. UAf ’ ~~~ 1.1 ’LL ’ L

This is not a correct extract from my note, which was written *

manifold writer The original is now before me. Where the wc

“destroyed” occurs in the above alleged extract, the word
,.destroyea occ

original. This is an important alterat

o^miflan^iaget'and^isCalculated to convey the erroneous ldwjtll

T TmdCdestroyed some of the orders given me ;
while in fact I neitll

disobeyed neglected to obey, nor destroyed any orders
;
and my I

peaterfrlemancl for copies of such orders, or any evidence that ttr

bad ever been given, lias remained unansw
^ ’ qjLLMORE,

l\Tnannr- CrP/iieTCll

Major-General Butler :
<

I

If you have no objection to withdrawing your ordei refit I

General Gillmore, I will relieve him at his own lequest T

the matter now stands, it is a severe punishment to General Gm -

pvpu if a court of inquiry should hereafter acquit him.
.

course here suggested advisable, and would be pleased if you ag

to it, though I do not order or insist upon it.

^
Lieutenant- Genera

Hbqrs. Dept, of Virginia andN™ Oabolina,^

Lieutenant-General Grant, rT v j .

Commanding Armies of the United otates.
J

General : I send you the withdrawal of so much of my ?pf-

order as relieves Major-General Gillmore, according
i

toTake date as of tlie day of its issue upon the supposition

to be operative and simultaneous with yours, relieving h

request. BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-Genen

For full copy of note, see p. 290,
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[Inclosure.]

287

ecial Orders. Hdqrs. Dept, of Ya. and 1ST. Carolina,
In the Field . Va., June 17, 1864.

>o much of special orders from these headquarters as relieved
jor-General Gillmore of the command of the troops of the Tenthmy Corps, serving m this department, is withdrawn as of the date
t-s issue, to wit, June 14, 1864.

>y command of Major-General Butler :

,,
. 7 „

R. S. DAVIS,
Major and Assistant Adjutant- General.

:cial Orders, ) Hdqrs. Armies of the United States
36

* ) City Point
, Va., June 17, 1864

* * * *

Maj. Gen. Q. A Gillmore, U. S. Volunteers, is, at his own re-d, hereby relieved from command of the Tenth Army Corpsang m the Department of Virginia and North Carolina toTake•land date from June 14 instant, and will proceed to Washing-D. a, and report to the Adjutant-General of the Army'forTS. His personal staff has permission to accompany him
^

* * * * He
’*

V' command of Lieutenant-General Grant :

T. S. BOWERS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

No. 2.

irt of Maj. Gen. Q^A.Gr^U. S. Army, commanding

In the FieldJear I^I™JV«.?JrhS°fo
PS

i864

eterXrg^tterday
:

P°rt “ f°ll0WS “ regard to the movement

infflnfmr
b
f/

0re
’ ab°ut no°n

’
1 was directed by you to get ready

i £ ta
J

i6 Pa7 in this
y
moyeme!r YoS

ral Hink^fth VoO o^ SYUf* ab°ut
; l300 cavahT, and

meat On tin ’
,°r 1,300 infantry would co-operate in the

tionVtot h° eveni
,

ng of the 8th I received your verbal in
to be*dwn

C
from

a
tll

0
!
he m

h
ovem

,

ent and geHhe troops that
idnight GenerSs^aH+ft

11
®!

11
?!®

11
*!
8 ^r<fS the APP°mattox

.ratnnrinoi
6
r S

f
Lautz and Hmks had received all their

Colonel Hawiey commanded
I Gio Q]1

U1
lY
n^rom .

e mtrenchments. His command pom-

Hampshire Sixth cfonnect’i
Uhird New Hampshire], Seventh

rs owimr y
0I*necLcut, and the Sixty-second Ohio Vol-

be roarl
tlie darkness °f the night some of the regimentsroad to the pontoon bridge, so that General Kautz anTcoh
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dispatch : Headquarters,

Broadway ,
June 9, 1864—3.40 a. m.

ajor-General Butler
. some -t has been delayed by losing

My command has just <“2*"?4?enem! are fully apprised of our movement by

f- of’S“ L
h
not“eS‘L

a
all, and" crossing of the cavalry can

he heard for miles. I

Very respectfully, q. A. GILLMORE,
Major-General.

Your1—i- torr*
three points. These defenses a

ends resting on the Appo-

2^ or 3 miles distant from ,

Kautz’s cavalry were to pass

mattox above and ^low th( £ jerusaiemroad. The infantry

around to the left and a
These instructions were verbal,

were to strike the line ” contained in your dis-

The only written orders I
is not to he artillery work,

patch of the 8th, 5.10 p. m. , ,

understood to he essential to

hut a quick, decisive push J^^f^Their forces in our front

prevent re-enforcements to the en y i
march. distaat,

time : Copsa’s, June 9—5 a. m.
*

Brigadier-General Hinks :^rigadier-General Hinks .
. ,afoTlcp„ nf Petersburg you are to take

In the attack about to take piace m t 6
unti[ you strike that road. Un-

the Jordan’s Point road, follo™nS
There will be danger of failure, as

less the attack is made promptly jigorousiy rr
General Terry,

the enemy will re-enforce Petersburg from
afl“ut " who is to attack on the Jem

Should you
^u^ruihbbbidkUri^^pulJte^s^ f'.itvPoin

rate the town before Appo^*'
Salem"road ,

r
the ontheTity Point

depots, and cars, are

road. Q. A. GILLMORE, .

Major-General

This was the only written order-to

had received his orders from “s on the right he should ford

thatwhile the infantry engaged
the works » ^ tbe ^esirer

the intrenchments on the left, enter the town, accompimg
k ^

destruction of property, and ret™^kVhP ^meeveuing Hawle;

infantry taken from the intrenchmente th u ^ ghfrtly after

drove in the enemy s pickets on the Gity
, Jordan

am, and about 7 was before the ^^y s works O^he Jor^
^

Point road Hinks drove the enemy into theirj™*
BsJbxAj wen

to within 50 yards of them. My aide H
received a messag

frequently to General Hinks. About 10 a, •
-

thd aw gome-wH
from the general that he had been obliged to witnaiaw

to°get a better position ;
that two in hi

enemy’s force m his front; that two of the ene
itwould be in

front were each armed with a fie]d mattery
General Hinks t

possible to carry that place by assault. 1 intrenchments. H

Lid his position and keep the ene^nywithm h * Hawiev’s fro;

replied that he thought he could d° 4’ On 0° fougl

the enemy were never entirely within their worn ,
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outside. As soon as the nature of the works in our frontascertained I was convinced that an assault upon them would in allprobability fail, and I ordered the two positions to be maintainedexpecting every moment to hear of General Kautz, who was ®x
works at 9 0

’

clock - General Hinks and"
Aere abou* » mile apariyCommTn^tio™ kept

ear.
.
About 1 o’clock, in order to

up between them by a road in the rear, aooue i o'clock in order to
?et them together, I directed them to withdraw to junction of roadin front of Baylor’s, where I waited until after 3 o’clock to hear

l

1

c“c?uded
a
tlmt

U
he h^Tt^R-0 information from that quarter

l conciuaed that he had taken his command on a raid as di
?r aphorized by you. I then withdrew to saw-mi l where"

.rasn-.-aa.-pinion, coincided in by my principal officers, that the works couldtot have been carried by the force we had •
11

erv
1

^7A,t
n0

9°-
fl

?
<?

if
1

^
retU

,

rnS ofkilled and wounded. My loss was
flautfKmSd and W°Unded Wil1 probably 0°ver it '111 outside

. V^eiy respectfully, your obedient servant,

Q. a.’gillmore,
Maj. Gen. B. F. Butler,

Major-General.

Commanding Dept, of *Virginia and North Carolina.

[Indorsement.]

;

C

™osed ir and expedition!

asssSs a:

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

^ June 10, 1864. (Received 8 p. m.)

Pl««e insert the Third New
Very respectfully,

S

Q. A. GILLMORE,
General Butler,

Major-General.

Commanding.
19 R H—VOL XXXVI, PT II
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ADDENDA.
June 9, 1864—8.25 [p. m.]

Hiring, fipmp.ral- Commandinq.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

June t, 1864-9 p. m. (Received 9.10 p. m.)

Major-General Butler
• p pneral Kautz did not communicate

It seems very strange that Jrmv command was in twc!

with me at all, knowing
eacp other, and that circum-

parts, beyond supporting d
draw them back and get them

stances might render it neces y that my com
the"

ments, waiting there to hear from Genera
* giLLMORE,
^ 1 /f * . .. /l /1/W/y/

Hdoes Dept, op Virginia akb N. Carolina
nDOKS.

In the Field,
June U) 1864

Mai Gen. Q. A. Gillmore, •
3

Commanding Tenth Army Corps:
p , rgbm..

nmTT,p,r . vmir renort of the demonstration upon .Peters dui,

wiU be forwarded to headquarters of the Army and a copy to th

War Department, with the following indorsement

.

Report of the^expedition °t in man

is entirely unsatisfactory ; Th

SttM=tr^eTn^ whole affair, in view of the forces known

«

be opposed, was disgraceful to the Union arms.
BENJ F> BUTLER,

.

Major-General, Commanding .

This should have been sent you this morning, as it was forwarde

to me this morning for transmittal, but overlooked.

Respectfully, your obedient servan ^ SHAFFER,
ol nnr!, Chief of Skiff-

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

June 12, 1864—1 a. m.

Col. J. W. Shaffer,
Chief of Staff, &c.

:

.
. ,

Your note of last evening is received. As I consider the
!^ ^

ment which you say the major-general commandm0
to Washington with my report of the demonstration agamst Peu

bur- on the 9th, to be hot only unmerited and unjust, but n «& by facts it only remains for me to deny respectfullj

,
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emphatically, all the charges therein set against me, to request acopy of the orders which I have disobeyed or have failed to obeyand then to demand of the President a court of inquiry to investi-gate all my official acts and conduct while serving in this depart-

“mpaignhere
mVestl«ation into the Part I have taken in the

I received at 2.10 p. m. yesterday, while waiting for the reports
of my subordinate commanders, an imperative order to submit bv
5 o clock p. m. a full report of my operations, with a multiplicity o?details which could only be obtained from the subordinate reportsThose reports I am informed, have been made to the major-generaicommanding by his order My report was completed at 5.30 p min as much detail as the order seemed to demand] and I fail to see?n

Tw?f

?

rrecte^> an7 important item requiring changeTwo additions to it have since been made to correct unimportant“r SPY^the name of a regiment inadvertentlyTeftou

ofIv «tn ff

er
fV

iT?n
hG wrl^en .statement* of Lieutenant Barnardof my staff, of all the communications which he carried betweenGeneral Hinks and myself. I also omitted to state that four piecesof artillery accompanied Colonel Hawley’s command.

^

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

^ .
Q. A. GILLMORE,

Major-General
, Commanding .

T ,,
Headquarters Tenth Army Corps

, . t in c*

In the Fleld
’
near Hatcher's, Va., June. 14. 1864

'Oi. J. W. Shaffer,
Chief of Staff, Dept of Virginia and North Carolina:^ ITU/ u/v yytiruiVfia:

Colonel : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a special
command, and directed to

jon
inquiry upon my official action in the Petersburg expedi-

aLdmi
S
w’

resPectfully, to represent that the major-general com-aandmg has gravely misapprehended my note of the 12th ^f

“h^rCSTwlfaK 10 l» construed to be
• tukon li,h ’tta ‘3i«cron”!lSftKSSt'1

*See p. 295 . fSee p. 283.
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I have refrained, and I ofal?
not because I do not dfeire tbe

lte investigation wlien

(I earnestly desire a most thorough ana comp^
& proce|ding would

a suitable time shall arrive),
during its continuance,

withdraw me from active s me in the nem a
g wllf) can mbe

and would require the presence as witnesses^!.^ & r

“
quest for a

spared from their present duties.
ld it be in accordance with

court, it would not be “"^relieve me from command
the usages and customs of the s lce

j tberef0re respectfully

before the commencement of its^!sessuom ^ comltermanded)
ask that the spccial orde

. tf
X, your obedient servant,

I have the honor to be, very respecraunv
, GILLM0RE,

Major- General.

Bermuda Hundred, June 16, 1864.

lt*i"SS‘5I

?I'«i-» «* OaroUw,: J
General . In ,,»ly to yonj J™ “‘S

ftTiS.lt i““ TtoVnot to WctMly .ubn.it the f®>™ti

s
‘So°„gi i

your plan of the expedition, such as is give
> y made t t!ie :

to 14 inclusive) ,
it matters^^l^Xckl on the right be-

Kautz as to an expedition down the -railroaa, ex P
horizedt0

stood from him and ^^ genera]1

make a raid whether he got into Petersbu g ^ enemy’s left at

understood tliat tlie infantry
- fortifications were formidable,

two points where it was koown Eorb&^^tiona we ^ orl

while the cavalry two or three! weak, enter the city.

the enemy’s right where rt was suppos d t .

tbat j took mow
burn the bridges, and retue.

.

On
;

PaSe *0thing was said betweei

regiments than I was authorized to.take. JN otn g num
you and myself as to the -^^^^Terry waf directed to fur

ber of men was fixed at 1,800. ueneiai
j remainder. 'flu

• n T f.rv fill

General Terry. I ordered no regim«ni

Terry’s letter anil Colonel Hawley’s report!)
.^ha.dthSv marchet

to the pontoon bridge by the roadm«w becaus^^had they

by the parapet the movement would have been o
tlj

«V Steffi ti.» k

«;.y '““il l,°*&. ...A* •

*See p.274. 1 Page 297. f See p.298.
\ Page 297.
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ft p!?|
e
p
at

- Y°’^ drov
i
e in the enemy’s pickets at about6 on the City Point road (see statement of Colonel Smith &c *1

I sent no dispatch stating that I moved from the bridge at 5 30 Iivas just leaving Copsa’s at that time, and General Kautz’s command was then probably some 3 miles in advance, closefy followedky the infantry. General Kautz informed me that it would takeabout four hours tor him to reach the enemy’s works from Copsa’sIt actually took about seven hours, although he was in Svance of

he “1“ JTh
and

r
dld

+
DOt d6lay for them - The plan of following inthe rear of the infantry suggested by General Kautz, I changed toprevent unnecessary delay. Where I first speak in my report ofdriving m the enemy’s pickets shortly after 6 o’clock I mean ofcourse driving them back, and not into their fortifications at thatoui. Foi orders given to General Hinks, and messages received

Ba
0

rnard
m
of
O
mv staVth

1^ ^temenfTLieXnantuaiimrd, ot my staff, who will testify under oath to the correctnessf his statement, f I gave to General Hinks no orders Ld recededd om him no messages conflicting with these. I understand GeneralSinks to have been unqualifiedly opposed to making an assault • Tlave not seen him since that day. On page 3D you fa^thM “ Gen
mr3

a
W
Z Carned theyorks and penetrated thf town of Pefers-'

' p
°" I

l
rePort, now before me, shows that a small force

d
6
ei

r0Ve
-

fr°?n
i
the retrenchments successfully Opposed Mmat a deep ravine intervening just before reaching the cifv ” TTelever got beyond that ravine, and never was opposed bv anv'of theroops lmmg the intrenchments in front of the Mfantry

7
The allelations upon page 41 that I failed to state in my report the com

oms andfiVSter^ 1 the first -PortTtTo

flip u>
St
?
tement ^orce in Petersburg (1,500 men) given on

iportanceT^ri^
6 fore?°ing Points not because they have any

’&ss *
e enemy’s works That

h
detn?°

PS f0I
ty

mmutes 111 starting toward
r there was no iLciii

3la7 Wa
-

of 110 consequence whatever,
other. The troons advafLftage

1?
for an attack overi^gjroops advanced upon the fortifications at three points

'See p.296.
f See p. 295.
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and on three roaas as directed. so^ ^ not take piace for five

on the left was delayed three hos
gn ingide their works

hours after the infantry had dr
accomplished everything ex-

along a portion of the front, and ^ t
P
omake an assault, and

cept an actual open assault I ha
under me wlth

upon the unanimous opnuonsiof^^thejmcers£^ j conceive

which my own
cis^j the discretion left with me, and that

that m so doing I only exercisea
neglecting to exercise it.

I would have been justly
haveresulted in great slaughter

I believe that an open assaultjouhthave
all the white

and probable haTbeen fn my front to

infantry, says, It pnt
f artillery they ought m all reason

oppose, with even a few pieces of
Commanding the colored

to have repulsed me. my staff, that the

infantry, sent me word by ^ ^
enemy was much too strong

;j d A tl atit would be slaughter to

re-enforced by ‘‘^.^^Ctroth of the matter, general, is simply

attempt an assault. Thes ti

criminal rashness, would have

this : No commander, except one
le

™
h0 ignored all the experi-

ordered an assault on thob® ity to expend a certain num-
enceofthiswar. Yo

y,fp
n
S^tion of certain property mean

her of lives to secure the destruction ui
h Spr one word

nothing really, for such
c^sed the sacrifice, hut in my

from my lips on that day w
success. You say upon the sub

opiuion would not have secure r -i. was uot my business

jectrof an assault and its probable
XTrespectfully ^

takfIssue with

and that you had ordered 1
.

p wip }lot discuss ;
the second I

you on both these points. T
reauest a copy of the order or

most emphatically deny, and again request a

the slightest proof of its
^statements, I have convincing

For a proof of all the fOregon g establish my entire

documentary evidence, and car
^

at; a
,J ^ make ,

hut of an>

neglect
active service until an reasunauic oyurv r

Very respectfully, your obedient servan
’ qillMORE,

* Major-General.

Camp of Headquarters o^U.

Maj. Gen. Q. A. Gilmore

General • I was hut once on that portion of the enemy’s lines n

fro
G
ntTpetersburg Th

the time locate exactly the roads by wmc J £ger Some pari

Brig. Gen. and Chief Engineer of Armies m the Fi
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A statement of verbal communication held between Maj Gen O A
Gillmore and Brig. Gen. E. W. Hinks on June 9, 1864

'

When General Hinks left the main column with his command Iwas ordered by General Gillmore to attach myself to his staff and
to return as soon as he established his line, and report the shortest
hne of communication. At 8 a. m. General Hinks took a positionm front of the enemy s works and moved to the attack, but finding
a battery on his right which could enfilade his line, he halted andordered up his artillery, directing me to return to General Gillmoreand report that he could not advance until the battery on his rightwas taken. I returned by way of the road, but reported that polsi-
bly communication could be established across the country. About
•If

* General Gillmore directed me to return to General Hinksand state that Colonel Hawley was about to advance and wouldKTO l

11 thT and hold them there, and
that, he (Generai Gillmore) wished General Hinks to do the same
io
d
so
ha

Tn
f

+iy
e opportunity to assault with success he would1° so. In this last General Hmks was to use his discretion and not

J9 consider it an order to assault. This time I found a road lead imilmost direct to General Hinks’ headquarters. General Hinks n>died that the enemy was much too strong for him, and that he hadvithdrawn his right to the edge of the woods, from which positionle could told the enemy within their works. He also directed me0 mtorm General Gillmore that there was a full field batterv ofnass pieces in each of the batteries in his front; that re-enforce-tW° re^?(

f*
s
i
had been seen to enter the fortifications from

* elshurg. and that "it would be slaughter to attempt an assault ”

'f
0r<ls

t° t]
l
at offset

5 also that he (General Hinks) had ?een the
°t

Colonel Hawley, and considered them formidableVbout 11a. m. I was again sent to General Hinks to inform himhat the enemy was advancing a strong skirmish line and that di«

i?nk™ lbrn made TO6 them In^ Of retreat General1 nks was to be governed by the report of Colonel Hawley’s firing

h fp!
era Hinks headquarters I met one of his staff, who

7
reportedhat General Hmk

^
considered his present position unsafe as his

ositfo^half
X
a
P°S?

l

d
’ ?ncLthat he ^as about to retire to a strongerontm half a mile m the rear, but should still hold his present

i
™,lsp 1],ne commanding the enemy’s works. After an unsuccess

. 1 attempt to find General Hinks I returned to General Gillmore’s

ttafHinks to f V\
m

V
Gen°ral GiUmore directed me to request

ifv Pr i +
the clover-field, but not to enter the

tmmand* Tbf« w*1 Co
l°“

el Hawley had passed down with his

cal ffinks was retiring^
1VOTed &t L3° P ‘ At^ p ‘ Gen-

,5,. it- 1
JAS. M. BARNARD, Jr.,

JW8t Lieutenant and Acting Aide-de-Camp.
Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

1

In the Field, near Hatcher’s, Va., June 11, 1864.
[Indorsement.]

I certifv tw in i ,

Washington, D. C„ June 23, 1864.

inks J me O iKfil

6
aTwn

°rderS wM<
l
h 1 sent Brigadier-General

ieutenant Barnard’ »
•

th° brought back from him by
vpn in +1

actmg aide-de-camp on my staff are oorreetlvven in the within statement to the best of my kLwledge anTbelfeT
Q. A. GILLMORE,

Major-General.
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U^Ge
TiSln^Petersburg I found very strong, and such as

The works defending Ueters w8
assauit had they been properly

could not “^>

by my command. <fn the 15th, one-

fourth the assailing force,°unless prised, should have madeapow-

erful if not a successful defense. WM> F SMITH,
dam PThI

No. 3.

Statement of Brig. Gen. Robert S. Foster, U. 8. Army, Chief of Staff,

statement j y Tenth Army Corps.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

In the Field ,
Hatcher's, Va., June 12, 1864.

General :In answer
The"enemy in front of

propriety of having assa d
^
P

j baV0 the honor to state that

Petersburg, on tine 9th ot |his ^ Colonei Hawley (command-
I was a great portion of the time^ g ,g defenses. I made
ing brigade) while he was m

ound it to be along a rising

a careful survey of the lotion,
cted by rifle-pits. The ap-

piece of ground, with 1
’

olaces almost impassable, and

proaches to the position wer h,
obliged to march to the

in others the troops would be “ecpssanly JyL in the redoubts,

assault over open groun ,
com J

enemy’s infantry ard

The troops were already under the are pi
:

_ Jily along their

Ms artillery Colonel Hawley s toe. X^thJleft).“ After

line, and did not connect w
rpfnlly reviewing the position,

talking with Colonel Haw;ley, and paref ^ ltfr
°m this point;

I reported to you my opinion was agains
chances were greatly in

as 1 believed then, and do
. IfrecefTed and thought, was

favor of its being unsuccessful. Wbat J. rece^®aalgo strengthened

fair information as to the
. event (in’my opinion) could

mv obiections to an assault, and m no eveni V
m 1 A u

it have been accomplished^^Xu^Tour obedient servant.

I have the honor to be, veiy respecuui y, ^ FOSTER.

Brigadier-General of Volunteers and Chief of Staff
J

Mai Gen. Q. A. Gillmore,
Commanding Tenth Army Corps.

No. 4.

«—«•** “ E
ss:

d
u"s.
" **** *******

t

Near Hatcher’s, Va., June 16, 1SC4-.

General: In compliance with your verbal request, ave
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ing consulted my watch just before mounting. At a little after p>
a. m. a small party of cavalry belonging to your escort, and marchin&-a short distance m advance of the head of the column was foed upoSby the enemy’s pickets Colonel Hawley deployed skirmishers fromhis column and gradually drove the enemy back. This was on theCity Point road, just this side of Jordan’s house

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant
T ,

ED. W. SMITH
?

Lieutenant-Colonel and Assistant Adjutant-General.
Maj. Gen. Q. A. Gillmore,

U. S. Volunteers.

Ho. 5.

Statement of Brig. Gen. igJH Terry, IT. 8. Army, commanding

Headquarters First Division, Tenth Army Corps,

Major-General

SiiiiipSiisI
-M b.US “oCnd

lh
tbe“~ ToVVTrTifS™’ *K“

l,‘“ ,o*d- “d

ALF. H. TERRY,
Brigadier- General.

Ho. 6.

eport of Lieut. Col, ^mu^B.T^lor^y.Seccrnd Ohio Infantry,

Hdqrs. Sixty-second Regt. Ohio Veteran Vols
Sir . t i, ,, .

Pomt of Rocks, Va., June 12, 1804A of my
V
re^men°t while ml® tR®

followin
f

report of theoper-
mmanding brigade

:

wllX 6 under tlie command of Colonel Hawley,

- m!
S
the

S

9th
e

instant
6

The.
y°Ur

,

bri^d ®, I moved forward about
10 a. m ^ I was ordered WwTTy * pi°kets be“g driven in about

, was ordered forward as a reserve to the skirmish line
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, coo wnWL in their rear, and formed line of

I took up a position about 6 y ... ^ a 1T1 when I was ordered

battle. Remainedm tins positmnu
line ()f battle, for the

to move some 500 yards to the re
After^ Une of gkirmish.

purpose of drawing in th
|( red to move my regiment to the

ershad passed through, I was order®a to n
£ to

6
fiie into the

rear. After marching about 1 mdM was or«^^ march
field for the purpose of getting dmne

. ^ ^ of the infantry.

about 1 p. m.,my ontoon where I arrived a few minutes
Moved steadily forward to t p >

general commanding, I

SSKS - "»»> "
Very respectfully, your obedien ser

^ rpyyLOR,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding Regiment.

Lieut. E. L. Moore,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

No. 7.

Renort of Col. Joseph R. Hawley, Seventh Connecticut Infantry,

^ J commanding Second Brigade.

9tli instant :
. brigade, the Seventh New

That command consisted of my own biva
k Wi. Lieut

Hampshire Col Joseph C ^b^t third .1^ Lieut

Col. Josiah I. Plimpton command g
, Seventh Connecticut.

Col. Lorenzo Meeker commanding,
. about 1,500 rifles.

Capt. Theodore Bacon V(J.

Upon crossing theAppomattox Ifoundt b
y which had been

unteers, Lieut. Col. Samuel
the £v Ite“umbe?s have not been

ordered to report to me for the day. i
Lieut J. P. Sanger,

given, but Ijudge that it had at ^st 450 mem
four

Battery D, First U. S. Artillery,^reporreu
ers . My orders were

re3y ?•

bridge, my command being entirely nnacquamt^^ from Brig
toward the Appomattox. At a •

, acrogs the Appomattox
adier-General Terry to move y g Q^io and Lieutenan
assume command there of t“® “fy

T
s

directed to call at Major
Sanger’s artillery, and await orders I

^ide to the pontoon bridge

General Butler’s headquarters for a
.

guide^W tne p q ^ thos ,

SS^Sl leavin^'two aides with it with directions (as!

to biAig ifto Major-General Gillmore’s quarters, I
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reported to Brigadier-General Foster, chief of staff. Tenth Corps
1 inquired of him as to the roads, and he gave me a cavalryman who
had, as orderly, almost daily gone (as the man said) to Major-
General Butler s or the Point of Rocks. I received no further orders
than those I have recounted. The head of my column appearing
and having halted possibly five minutes, I started it and led it withmy staff and the guides, and proceeded on the road toward BermudaHundred Landing some distance, and then turned to the right fol-owmg the telegraph line. The guides insisted that they were upon
the right road, but it was almost impassable at certain points com-
pelling the men to go into mud and water 1 or 2 feet deep. Lwent
ahead witn one of the guides, reached open country near the Point ofRocks, and my guide and I being utterly ignorant of the proper
course, I dispatched him to Major-General Butler for informationWhen he returned I gave the information to Colonel Spear, who'
with his regiment ot cavalry, was also at a loss for his road’

n
d °f

i

cplumn then appeared, and I found two ofMajor-General Butler s staff, who had met it. The column hadipened wide gaps owing to the horrible condition of the roadmd some delay occurred in closing it up. The head crossedhe Appomattox after 2 a m. of the 9th, the rear crossed about

am? T fnumf
h
t°h^ ^

a
f

nd dll'ectlng t.hat the brigade should do the
-f™®’

,
^Had the

.

Sixty-second Ohio and then reported to Major-xenera1 Gillmore m the house on the hill-side. Ascertaining my
+

n tlle colu™n > aad waiting for some cavalrv and artillery
?
es to c°me up the hill, I started at the proper time. Marching•eihaps half a mile, I saw a column of colored troops marching on aoad converging toward ours. I told the leading officer my ordersb6h

iu
d as the column moved until weverged from the other forces ancl followed the general course of

nd sffiff nnlfnTt
1-0

?:

41 t0Yai
p
d fet®rsbul'g> Major-General Gillmore

he wf p-
^detachment of the Fourth Massachusetts Cavalry led

® or vedettes were encountered, but the infantry
. as not called for until we neared a house called A. Jordan’s 1 amdd just bej. ond which our road turning to the right crossed the rail-

^k«tf
C
t

e
^
d
K
ng

u
t
a
a br°ad

i

plail1 diversified with woods, and with
ned !»u u

7 hedSe|>
aad crossed in various directions by ditchesued with bushes. At Jordan’s a smart skirmishing fire started a cavwas killed, and, to dislodge the enemy, I deployed a company

irowino-
V
rnv

b
lS?

lleCtlCU
^’ qUI

,

ckiy sending another to its left,
P
an5

ne of
reglme

i

Ut - the Seventh New Hampshire, into

il column if
d the remalnder of the Seventh Connecticut behind

osed eu °Th
Pfr Wf 0rgauized a® six companies only),®n nSsse

; .

The land in front was exceedingly rough for some
lent shnt«

^ skirmishers steadily drove the rebels, exchanging fre-

f to tho
1

:
.grossing the railroad a portion of my column, turn-

f
to the right, went down into the pfain, while the rest I left on

®
on thf

g7
0und neal' Jordan’s, to take care of any force com-g °n th

!,
1:

i
ne of *he railroad. The country was wholly new to nie I

Z* whatever of the defenses of Petersburg ot o? the

>nsidered a ooffiflftfft
0
!!

111^-^67 very light
’ ^hile it was

ithh.Tf
a
?01 nt 7ltal tlle daily existence of the rebellion and

Z'i iZ hoTs reach of 100,000 rebels. I was ordered to push
pos

b
fbl

S

e Cantafn
8 appe

?red tbe Plain- I did so as rapidly

rv ma eHfllpffcf t

Rlcllmoa
.

(h of the Fourth Massachusetts Cav-
y, materially assisting me m dislodging them from a house and
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, , . ot1 j otherwise. The road first tending

its buildings on P^in-an
the left ,

apparently going

toward the Appomattox u
plainly seen from the higher

toward Petersburg, which could be P^imy
eyen having

ground. Iwentasfarou ttieplaiuaswaSe
otion of r̂tillery down

four regiments of my
the railroad had not been re-

there, while the ^oody regi
on the plain, a shot from an

connoitered. As we first w ^ geads. I had only sent a cotn-

unseen field piece passed fa
j Captain Nichols, to move

pany of the Sixth Connecticut und C
ground. Constantly in-

down that road, skirmishing on tne mg B
took ,ac6;

forming the chief of staff
^ told me, he ordered me

and everything that ” '

under Lieutenant-Colonel Plimp-

to send the Third New Hampshire, unaer^ ^ right touching that

ton, along the rai
J
r°a

^ “ company of the Sixth Connecticut to

road. I also sent one more comp J
Generai Foster to supervise

strengthen Captain Nichols, ;and b(3gg«*1 ^ take care of that

the movement ahing the railroad,
Qn the plai Thethe movement along the

’

cp;r-mLh e.rs on the plain. The

and my four regiments
,, skirmishers on the plain

orders were to “sim^ateama,ttack.to ^ Ranged courseorders were to ‘
;

simulate an attac
.

f to the changed course

changed their direction to the left to comor
connected with

of the road, and, being Nichols. Those !

those of Lieutenant-Colo
.-.dioo vards of a strong earth-work

officers advanced to within 20C> or 30J
d

. which annoyed mv
on the left of the railroad.the them at our squads ;

forces on the plain, throw g lister at our skirmishers there. •

of cavalry, and again thro
^OC!Qnrv exposure of my men, but to

I was ordered to make no unnecessa
7as opportunity. Lieutenant-

crowd the enemy whenever tlmre w s pp'
° ted by the nature

Colonel Plimpton and Captain Nmhols were proie ^ &g weU
of the ground and the woods, From the rignv o l

y^ >

To assauit

from their position, the rebel works
_ thf ground was bad and the

it from the plain was imPra°tecable ,
th^

not both of .
the Works

open approach exposed
at

°
ox but retired considerably

on its left, between it and the App
practicable approach was on the

toward the city Apparently the P[ac^
oa
Xre Lientenant-Colonei

easterly or southerly ode of the rsi*»A,
f^uld have withdrawn

Plimpton was. Before assaulting
one regiment to guard

my forces from the plain, leaving,
J,

P
±bat road detained oneregi

my right flank against approache
, work and assaulted with

mint as reserve between Jordan sand the w ^k, ^ me to receive;)

the remaining three.
„ ment I was as near as then

orders for and execute such a moveme ^ work on the rail

was any use m going without ^ carried first. It w®
road seemed to me by

Petersburg could be seen, tw«

manned ;
forces beyond it and-nearer ^ it

D

and bad we succeeded

or three pieces of artillery bad fired
^ creeks and 2 ^

in taking it there would still nave oeen in
, burg. Bnsj

travel between ns and any important P01
-i ^ caused

&
as I su}

firing was heard during the f°ren°0V^
g
°”

nd^ lVaitedfo

Seventh Connecticut skirmishers to come togetne
plimptonaii
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the road m rear of them I put the Sixty-second Ohio in line ofbattle on the right of Jordan’s house, and Lieutenant SangePs
artillery was unlimbered just in the rear. Moving leisurely bafk Iheard distant artillery and musketry firing in the southeast. Whenthe three regiments had passed the Sixty-second, I put one of themm line and notified Lieutenant-Colonel Plimpton and CaptainNichols to withdraw. When all but a rearguard of 20 cavalry-men had passed the Sixty-second Ohio, that regiment filed into theroad and the artillery limbered up. Falling back a mile or lesstrom Jordan s, by order from Major-General Gillmore, the brigadestacked arms, rested an hour and ate dinner. Its next move brought
Iwl

railroad, where it halted another hour
; thence it moved

Sturnet^camp
ApP°matt°X Just before and crossed

r?
and me3 confucted themselves to my satisfaction, with

narauders?
eXCeptl0n of llalf a dozen men as usual, stragglers or

I have been exceedingly minute for reasons which need not be

f'tWay wereonly xa
“°t b66U t0° pr°lix ' The casualties

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servantm i <? ri. „ JOS. R. HAWLEY,
T . .

'

,

tolonel Seventh Connecticut, Commanding Brigade
Lieut. Col. E. W. Smith,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Tenth Corps.

ADDENDA.

Hdqrs. Second Brig., First Div., 10th Army Corps,Bermuda Hundred Intrenchments, Va., June 12, 1864.
[ajor-General Gillmore,

Commanding Tenth Army Corps

telCM .

“— »~*

it covered bv mvTSn ^' 8
+r

C1

! 7as
i¥ «r<nmd >

and the extent
if but wn« ,,1,1;

'!/’ men, that I could not see everything my-
ke the facts

eveiJbody Sunder such circumstances to
f t

.
‘

.
SiYen by my officers and men skirmishing’ and bv the

lid how^Take +

fr
?i

m their different Points of view?

•c.n.Kj’tftfrSrrrss jfs«
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that such works covering a
ersrindeedwelliw them, and heard

lion, were not left
then, and is now, that an

from them. It was my^deliberate opmicm it would
assault upon the work near tn

behind or dodge
have been contrary to all sound rules to may^ ^^ largely

it) promised to be a most mut s ’

f the enemy withm
against us. I knew nothing 1^0

I

^the aiert . I could not

the town. It was evident that y ei ^ town aR their sharp-

extend far enough on the r’A •

ht be over on the right toward
shooters. I knew not what force might beove^o J my^
the Appomattox, and I should t b

have been in my front to

into one assault. inen, u u
011ght m all reason

oppose, with even a few pieces °f
jfonhigh ground, and

to have repulsed me. Thfl ™al
portion of the ground about

rises well above that even, and
aggault would have been

;

it is almost impassable. % le
-

before making a final disposition

made, was as^ ^ned to do but to fssault. What can

for a charge. Nothing r®mc
t
i^ .

+, ^vontasres for knowing per-

be said now after the event, aud with ad™«ag®
inside, i do not

sa?r sss
Hge'ta object to i”‘lS“S5

tion of returning that nigli
have gone up of course, and

ordered to storm the
ghoufd hav£ made the fight

1 -^ however ’
that

*“ HAWLEY,
Colonel Seventh Connecticut, Commanding Brigade.

No. 8.

Report of Lieut. Col. Lorenzo Meeker, Sixth Connecticut Infantry.

Hdqks. Sixth

Sir • I have the honor to submit the following report
?'p™ere

thepart taken by this regiment in the reconnaissance toward Peter^

b
YboIt

a
H p

U
m.Ve

8^ instant the regiment moved ironf its:cm ]

in rear*of t£e intrenchments at

circuitous route to Point of Rocks and
J£e south side o

River about 2 o’clock the 9th instant. Halted on ^ Qf marc

the river until about sunrise, when we common
D and G

toward Petersburg. With the-exception of Companies U
(

the regiment was not actively engaged, acting y
. detach^

the advanced lines. About 8.30 Hawley, con

from the regiment, advanced by orders
' direction c

Sanding brigade, klong the City Point railroad in the directi
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Petersburg, a distance of about 600 yards, and within about 200yards of the enemy’s battery. At 9 a. m. the enemy’s Tine of skfrmishers was observed by this company to fall back out of the woockon our right, being driven by our forces, and establish their line inan open wheat-field. Shortly afterward they (the enemy) werere-enforced by about 50 men from Petersburg. About loTm Cbmpany G was sent to support Company D, and both companies en-gaged the enemy s line of skirmishers until ordered to fall back

s:,sroS.P
rw,ned *>— 1 p- ». i-li

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant

r .
, n , „ 7

LORENZO MEEKER,
j . . u, T

Lleut‘ Col., Comdg. Sixth Connecticut Volunteers
Lieut. E. Lewis Moore,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General, Second Brigade.

No. 9.

Report of Capt. Theodore Bacon, Seventh Connecticut Infantry.

Headquarters Seventh Connecticut Volunteers
.

Near Bermuda Hundred, Va., June 12, 1864.

lt if,;
Thisregiment numbering 14 officers and 370 men. left camp

lavs’ ^atTonl Abou/2 oftoi “ l
ght mar

.

cMnS order aad withtwS

on^°th^b
n
-d

rid8e
,

APPO“attoxSlfv'dowfinliM
6

jfstbe^
' ond the bridge, until shortly after daylight. With the rest ff the nnl

»r twoL 6 rartJiest point reached the regiment lav in the mad

aging the enfmff
first two companies meanwhile en-

'0 others m the colum^i A t f1S r
.

e^iment alternating with
ar at which this reo-irripru’^

16 P??ltl0n > nearly a mile to the
irmishers (which had beer^r^

6 J
f
nt0 two companies of

1 men frnrnfBo a
been r

x

e-enforced toward the last by about
le ^pt ^half

0
of

1

?rf
1

?
rej°ined and took their place^in

bout 6 the* bridge ovtr IBp A
h°Ur made for rest and dinner.

S the Appomattox was reached and crossed,
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and the regiment went into cam
?

greatly exhausted by fatigue and

want of sleep, betweem SS and »<> “00fc
that the labor and

The ^ort Imt*
Fell especially upon the detachment of skirmishers,

danger ofthe day tell
respectfully, your obedient servant,

I have the honor to be, very respeciiuuy, ^
THE0 _ BAC0N,

Captain, Comdg. Seventh Connecticut Volunteers.

addenda.

Col. 3'^'mman^ng Second Brigade

:

^ expression

Colonel.: InrePlyt° a^M r

f
1
df

t

not
>

hesitate to say that an

of my opinion upon the sub] 1 Petersburg, by the force

assault upon the enemy s woik
would have seemed to me

under your command, on the 9th ms t, wo
ample notice

in the highest degree unwise ; ’hours’ notice-by
which the enemy l'iad

, formed for an assault, such an

»* «» »«*. «'i “» »»i desi”,“'

0h“Tl“l. very resj.ctt.ll,.

Captain, Comdg. Seventh Connecticut Volunteers.

No. 10.

Staled of Lieut. Col '*«*£%*>**

Hdqrs. r2
>

’

1864
;

Sir : Having been verbally request^yjou *»

tf
l™

emy around!

of the practicability of storming
that on the 9th instant my

Petersburg, I have the honor
e(jge of a piece of wood:

regiment first occupied a position i

Qitv point and Petersburg

near the open field on the south of tin

Railroad, and afterward moved to a mg^ r
g frQm strongre

above railroad, andm front of andl aboutlaw y opp0rtumt:

doubt of the enemy. ^
r°m%p

s
®Sntl and the tnemy’s lines

to see the town (about 1* ® 'listant) ana
^ of >jeing l,el<

consider the lines of works*puite istro g ^ re(foubts and battene

by a small force against huge
^

’
n(j by which we could ap

being so situated as to ra e g
. opinion that on

w'.S’SlrX loo .mil t>W “ “1
the town. j j. PLIMPTON,

Lieut. Col, Comdg. Third New Hampshire Volunteers.

Col. J. R- Hawley,
Commanding Second Brigade.

* Not found.
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No. 11.

Report of Col. Joseph C. Abbott, Seventh New Hampshire Infantry.
Hdqrs. Seventh New Hampshire Volunteers,

Bermuda Hundred, Va., June 10, 1864.
Sir : I have the honor to submit the following report of the parttaken by my regiment m the reconnaissance of the 9th instant •

I moved from camp at about 10 p. m. of the 8th instant, and, oc-cupying the right of Hawley’s brigade, marched toward the Ap-pomattox. I reached and crossed the pontoon bridge at a little
before 3 a m. of the 9th, when a halt was ordered At about t a mthe march was resumed on the road toward Petersburg Othertroops were m advance of me. Nothing worthy of note occurred
until the column had advanced about 5 miles, when the cavalry

1

which was m advance encountered the enemy’s pickets. This wasnot far from 7 a. m By orderof Colonel Hawley, my regiment was
dfpl°yed m line of battle and, preceded by skirmisher! from theSeventh Connecticut Volunteers, advanced across an open field Theenemy s skirmishers retired, and by order of Colonel Hawley I re!turned my regiment to the road, and proceeded through a belt ofwoods across the Petersburg and City Point -Kailroad, dfwn a slightravine, and came into an open meadow which extended for half amile on the right of the road, while on the left of the road waspartly open field and partly wood. The road here took a southerivdirection. I was first directed by Colonel Hawley to form a line o?

dbl buT!!o! fl f

S

jl
e0

l v
6 r°5d and at rifht with it. which Idid, but soonafter, by his order, returned to the road again still fol-lowing the skirmishers. After passing about 500 yafds from the

bflH
e
pd°+l

the wood
,

s
> I.was ordered to halt. At the point where Ihalted there was thick woods on the left, and the meadow above

St 12m
OIoM° , Sf

ro£4 This position I occupied until

Avf
0 w left of

1

th
!
road

> at a distance of about 500 yardswas an earth-work, from which spherical case-shot and canister wereccasionaily thrown, but with little effect. At about iTm S
:hf skirmishers ^Hal/n

1110
if

e<
l
e '

v
back

,
on tlle road

, followed by
T She S

*
x
1 h

flted a short time where the enemy’s picketswere first encountered, and then with several halts returned to the

fah aTfk!?;, -

1

t

a
riVed a

S
the

J
brid«e at about 7 P- m. After a brief

ibout 8p
h
m

P '

°^ I
fi

cros?®da
.
nd Jeturned to camp, where I arrived

j
p ' My casualties in the reconnaissance were, wounded 2I am, lieutenant, very respectfully,

’ ,<! -

nr i« a JOSEPH C. ABBOTT,
Colonel Seventh New Hampshire Volunteers

Lieut. hi. Lewis Moore,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

ADDENDA.
Hdqrs. Seventh New Hampshire Volunters,

VI Jno-,, t, tt
Bermuda Hundred, Va., June 12, 1864.

oj. Joseph R. Hawley,
Seventh Connecticut Vols., Comdg. Second Brigade

lajor-Gimeral
11

CB^more ?w T
reqU6S

1

t
l

“ade at the suggestion of

I’oprietv of an *2^ 1 wou
J
(1 give an opinion as to the

!itv P(mU R. il^
t °n ^ e

.
n®my s work on the Petersburg andy in t Railroad, encountered by your brigade on the 9th instant,

R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II
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aseniU me. to make a very clo^as"& and cerSn things
lKWever,makesuehan^mnn^o^^^^nd of
became evident, viz that tti 01

tlie obstructions, and
proach, on account of the nature ottne^oui,

mannecL While
the steepness of the ascent ;

an
_

c

+0 pe attempted, my opinion

has led me to change that opinion.

I am, colonel, very respectful
> j()SEpH c AbBOTT,

Colonel Seventh New Hampshire Volunteers.

No. 12.

Eevort of Brio Gen. Edward W. Hinks, U. S. Army, commanding
Report of

Diviisiorly Eighteenth Army Corps.

Headquarters Hinks’ Division

City Point, Pa., June 10, 1864.

toon bridge at about 9 o cloc
, (Copy appended,

wo* Ss:
arasff

™

of General Kautz, and on arriving at
ended, marked

attempt it, and you must use your fraKHUmore was to

K-sftsxfr-.
*
rtfisssftssa.?

attempted to get a battery 'into position to engage tlm workeithei

* See Part III, p. 707. t Not found as an inclosure.

x See Gillmore s report, p. 2SS. •
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upon right or left, and sent General Gillmore word that T ™ •

tc?an enfilading fWthSTSoSl ST*

farther with

strong to he carried by assault with . the troops at’ mv^isnotal f°°

o’clock I was notified that General Gilhn^’f^^' At ^bout 12

fefgSss«^fp“S^r=S;
£CTSS^S;

I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant
.

EDW. W. HIRES
Maj. R. S. Davis,

Brigadier-General, U. 8. Volunteers.

A. A. G., Dept, of Virginia and North Carolina.

ADDENDA.

Hdqrs. Hinks’ Division, Eighteenth Army Corps

Oe„. Q. A g.l££ ' I'e“r",ar3
’ June”

rig. Gen. E. W. Hinks: Hatcher’s, Va., June 18, 1864.

to an ??
the 9th your

;n°- M^O men)- In your report of the operationTof
1

tW fi°

rce you
.

had (somen to similar views. Will you oblige mebCfc?.?at^ y°u S™ expres-

fKwsri'^fteSr^-swai
Q. A. GILLMORE,

AjKjfci Major-General.

|inion
I

'expressed^o
I

you^ifthe ^hlnstan^mid*^
con

+

fi™ed in th

e

•rt of the operations nf fh-e i

Instant, and repeated in my re-
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WOO men).” The work,“
idea of at that tune, aPda

a[® ®°^ Xubtful whether the city could

to Petersburg, rendering i

J eded pL carrying the first line.

fcTtaSSd men inlhS work, o»g» to hove hell in ch<«k .•

least 7,500 men assaulting from this ron w jjjNKS,

Briaadier-General, U. 8. Volunteers.

No. 13.

~ . d it TTnvtz U S. Army, commanding
Report of Brig. Gen. August^ Kautz^U.

Headquarters Cavalry Division,

In the Field, near Point of Rocks, ^

SIR : I have the honor t°®û “1

^nd
f0
onThe

g
9th

P
instant, against

ations of the cavalry of mj comnm 4. and brigade commanders

:

Petersburg ;
also the reports oilre„

, receiYed, the command
In obedience to lnstrnctions pre

y Pennsylvania and

consisting of por

a

section of the Eighth New
First District of Columbia

^ commenced moving from

York Battery about 1,300 men m a,
vious. The mfantry

camp between 11 and 11 o clock
¥ should have preceded the

of General Gillmore’s command which shoma ^ in c01ise .

cavalry, was delayed, and a p » „omariox River until daylight,

qnence, did not get ^fu.^dva^e marching south to the City

The cavalry then took the advanc
’

.

, „ enem

y

’

s pickets, about 10

Point road, where we captured 3 o
march was continued on

miles out from them intrenchment^ Jh^tie Jordan’s Point

roads nearly parallel ^ tJae
Petersburg roads. Near the

Prince George, and Norfolk and Peterson
Taliaferro’s

Prince George road we were delay d ^ ^onfederate Cavalry]

(Sixty-second Georgia Cavalry) Lb®^
eir intrenchments, as skir-

regiment out of their camp
. tjie column. This regi-

pvhoaers that w, capturad to ta

KwJTswCd m hi-ont The much ™ «
>ners tnat we

T
mmiu - -jr »

. mb, 0 rnamb was continued to pi

between 300 and 400 strong.
,

rucp at a point about 4 miles

Jerusalem plank road, w i

circuit proved greater than I ex-

from the intrencliments.
enemy’s lines until midday, march-

ivml we did not reach the ene y on every
from the iiitrenchments The CeS nn?ii midday, march-

pected, and we did not reach the ene y >

g pickets on every

ing continuously as we were meetmg the enemy a^ ^ Qr 6 tliat

road and they all retreated to a common c
of lowing our move-

we captured. The enemy had the advan & °
ident that they were

ments. On reaching the enemy s lin
^

t m gt g> with
one

not strongly defended. The force see
Columbia Cavalry were dis-

piece of artillery. T
^
6 ^ • ighers with a portion of the Eleventh

te
u
P
ndeTor

force, with the piece of artil

lery and caisson. ’ A MM
lery and caisson. pe m0unted we moved on to
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Ihs city

e

“on Sfi,Tg“Ktta™“eW“vtoe f'S piErfSf

p=S£&S^‘!Sl
ffcStpZpF

£
“
“Si;

aftt gXng on tL
r0
roa

e

d
We wT “ WT^ pu

t
rsued or molested

tS=S:t?rs-
a..™,. ,tws?h,sa

b
d
i„

k
rs.“

“ “m* 1 *m “**

superiorly
1

^

The /list fee? the
7.
seem ^ possess a great

asss-s: =!!“»? "‘S»

Rivers, Major Wetherill Cahain^lwif^
W
j°

I

7er® Wlth me, Doctor
, bef0’

o^ the Allis were,

ng :

followmS 18 a summary of the killed, wounded, and miss-

Troops.
Killed. Wounded. Missing. Total.

!? Newark,^rbiaCaTa1^
6
1

7
12

26

6
1

14
15

36

3
1

4

Pennsylvania Cavalry 4
2

6

Total
.

.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant

Maj. R. s.ZTr'aenerCd °f
A ‘ A ' G’’ I)e'Pt - °f Virginia and North Carolina.
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No. 14.

Report of u*. col. &g*-jgxs&i
0/““

BW. D,S™CT
°L

C£™, J-Xise*.

division to be m readiness to
bridge and foined the rear of

Crossed the Appomattox on P° gy a
S
circuitous and unknown

the column,
*i
s
?
e

,

r

1
°
r

^
®

st fjne Gf intrenchments for the defense of

route, arrived at the hist l

found the enemy displayed m
Petersburg at 13 m. June 9, 1864, “[X, SUT)ported by artillery.

across the pike ;
was here ?

uPP0^^Jy
to
th

t|e
"

emy’s left we can-

to the front by tne Sf '

“f 35 di^now, including 4 com-

‘“So»2^vS7SfK. oA», in C«e.<

provost guard, to whom they were t
„
1i™e

f0°Jf t

'

heenemy were killed
1
By actual count of officers, from 30 to 40 ojt ™eenem:^ right of

and some 15 were wounded and yi g g among the killed.

the pike. One captain
right reports that

The officer who had command
rear 0f the camp (which

many dead and wounded were ly g alg0 an adjutant (G.G.
was burned) and not mcludea in

’ the left of the pike.

Johnson) and some dead and wounded we
Qn the left 0f the

Before leaving the ground 1
T

°
®
ere found 73 boxes spherical

enemy’s works to be burned. In it
-

ti The house was

case or shell and 20 boxes small-arm a®n”on
-

It is unnecessary
used as defense and headquarters of the ene y.

t conduct;

to enumerate the names of officers ana men “"8 ^ the column
when all did well. Returning, to g P

The following is a

and arrived at our old camp at 12 midmgnt.

list of the casualties . ,i vf)1,- obedient servant,
I am, general, very respectfully, yo

^ j CONGER,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding.

[Brig. Gen. A. V. Kautz.]

No. 15.

Report of Col. Samuel P. Spear, Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry

^ commanding Second Brigade.

Headquarters Secohd Cavaum

Captain : I have the honor to make the following report c

ing the operations of my brigade during the expedition to r

lours: on the 9th instant
: . . u^orlrmn-rtprs mV brigade

Pursuant to instructions from division headquarter^^y^

*Nominal list (omitted) shows 2 officers and 4 men wounded.
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consisting of the Eleventh Pennsylvania OavnW cm
mountain howitzers, commanded bv Lieut r f e ’ 64

Qi
n
}
en

1
’ two

the Fifth Pennsylvania CavXy 450 men and twnT
6

?f
tetze1

’ and
manded by Major Kleinz left camn af n Si howitzers, com-

rSu^
upon and charged thlenemy’s pickete^Dturin^/of

1^ S
°°o i?

ame

plank road the advance was again fired upon by t^enemv
3211

]

68
rf

that regiment

escape to the woods Onreachino-tRoru’ i

Ee remainder made their
from Petersburg I received

Z®‘h
t

pla
?
k road at 10-30a. m„ 5 miles

mg to march in the direction of Petersbur^^dfd^d

?

omPland;

doubts and a liS^<rf ?f four re-

pSItiiiSp•olumn. After due consultation witR
g
+ui

advance of the main
nade a careful reconMissnnee of\T th the

?eneral commanding, I

lismounted line of skirmishers’TweWS
u°

cha
/ge “concert with

-osted on the centL and SghTcenter
of

+

th® Elevent]l were
n the appearance of wavering' or conDi Jinn

derS t°
i?
llarg'e mounted

'dth Pennsviva nio Pavoiu,
^ °P con

{
usl

?
n aniong the enemy. The

=ft of th:Swi?hoS^o™1t:'e(

J
and

i
00
^ Position on the

ml penetrate the line of intrenchmente
tW
rS/ed?ubts 111 their front

imultaneonsly, under coverTw The line moved forward
landed by Lieutenant Morton, Eighth New'York^tte®

11118
’ h™'--pounder mountain howitzers of the 7? iftv, +i,? •

“aitel% an<
l two

) a detachment from First District Ti
’ e right being assisted

determined and vigorous runsl2^ n
The

i
received us with

a the left with grane Ind c^tet^. *7
fire along the wlloIe line; also

osition occunicfT if, +n
ld canistei from one piece of artillery. The

'istinacy. ()ur assaultin^n^?
WaS

7-
e11 oj108611 and defended with
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prisoners, besides one piece of artdlery net a a^ge q y ^
arms. The latter were ^ttPTork8 1oMn one-half of a mile of

the right charged aj-ound the
• coiumn Owing to obstruc- I

Petersburg; there halted Jo^fimamool^.^ move forward, r]

tions the squadron on the
the enemy made their escape into !

defended ty two
j

the woods close by. 1 “es®
f reslliarg under the supervision of

:

regiments of militia and
,
°
the Approach of the main column the

General Beauregard, On t PI
wa a ascertained that during

advance squadron ^IZei^ZSCge re-enforce*
j

the engagement mentioned th
reac’ped within 150 yards of Peters-

ments, and when the adva
sketry grape, and canister from

burg the enemy opened with “t hbiff ’immediatelY in front of the

four pieces of artillery posted on a blufl^“““^
Vance to wheel

town. The fire was so severe that I ordered
cover & Uufl

to the left about and
, t tJn minutes until it was ascer-i

along the road. Ther > I haltedl about ™
roaching in force.

1]

tained the column had left and tne ene
stated the condi-

retired slowly, soon met thege
ordered to fall back slowly, which)

tion of the enemy s foice, an
orqer to prosecute!

was done after a delay of one ho^
1^ >

uard was fonowed by

a search for wounded and
J of 2 mqes from. Peters-

infantry, cavalry, an ai 1 y District then formed in the rear

Ky my command, c»chi„g

he
fncloid

3

Jllas“find the reports* of my regimental commanders.

With
Yam! captain! with high respect, your obedient servant,

|

Colonel,
Commanding Brigade.

°apt
k
M
i*'jLG*’Kautz’s Cav. Din., 18th Army Corps.

addenda

.

Hatcher’s, Va., June 18, 1864.

Col. S. P. Spear,
.

Second Cavalry Brigade. . i

Dear Sir: You led the advance of

the fortifications of Petersbui & on • • y
did you estimat

Give your sources of information, lniru. y
strong or weak

that day the interior defenses near the town w .
®
ents from

Fourth! Where could the enemy 8^”^?ofSformatioi
and where did they get them from ? Give sources oi

icabl(

Fifth Give your estimate of force adequate, it u
i-nnomattoi

to force the inner line and reach the bridge across the Appoma

on that day. Sixth. Was the resistance you me
f
on approach

*Report of commanding officer Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry not found.
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-he inner line strong or weak, and of what character ? Seventh.
What was the character of the inner line of defenses? Eighth.
Was General Kautz with you in front ?

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Q. A. GILLMORE,
Major-General.

In the Field, near Hatcher’s, Va.,
June 18, 1864.

lay Gen. Q. A. Gillmore :

Dear Sir : In reply to your communication of this date, I have
0 state that I led the advance of General Kautz’s attack on the left
f the fortifications in front of Petersburg on the 9th instant. I
stimated the strength of the force on the outer line in my immedi-
te front at about 1,500 infantry and three pieces of artillery. On
ly right was a force of artillery and infantry whom I was informed
y prisoners and intelligent wounded officers and citizens to be com-
landed by Wise in person. The defenses in the immediate front
f the town consisted of a stockade with earth-work in front, very
trong, and on my approach about 150 yards a most murderous fire
f artillery and infantry was opened upon me. Had the enemy re-
eved this fire for a few minutes longer the most fearful results to
iv command would have ensued, and I was compelled to fall back
nder cover immediately. After falling back about 1 mile I
vina m a house about 14 wounded soldiers and citizens. I inter-
cepted each separately. They were in different rooms and could
ot hear the .conversation in the adjoining rooms. I found in
imming up their statements the following results, viz, that Beau-
3gard had a large force (they could not state the number) between the
.ppomattox and Swift Creek, and that the town of Petersburg could
3 and was re-enforced by him. Heard engines whistling often and
ie rolling of cars. My first impression was that the town could be
usily entered, but after falling back (and at about 1.30 p. m ) I con-
uded that it would take 8,000 or 10,000 men to take and occupy
etersburg. No officer superior in rank to me was with me in lead-
Lg the attack with the First Battalion. I reached the outer works
L front of the town at 11.30 a. m. by the watch.

I am, general, with high respect, your obedient servant,

„ 7 7 _ SAMUEL P. SPEAR,
Colonel Eleventh Pennsylvania Cav., Comdg. Brigade.

1 fully concur in the above statement, excepting the number ofms and men specified as being in the outer line of works. I wasm a position to state how many of either were located there
GERARD REYNOLDS,

Captain, Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry.

The above statement of Colonel Spear I fully concur in. The
cts stated occurred under my personal observations. I saw, how-
'er, but two guns m the outer works, although it is possible there
ere others there.

WILLIAM BAILEY,
Captain, Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry.

From personal observation I concur in the above statement of
nei opear. I could not say exactly how many guns were in the
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outer works. I saw, however, two, but in the inner line of work

there was at least a whole battery. I saw four guns at least, all o,

which opened on us with a terrific fire and compelled us to fall bad

and seek a shelter. JOHN G. SAMPLE,
Second Lieutenant, Comdg. Co. D, 11th Penn. Cav. i

No. 16.

Report of Lieut. J. Frank Cummings, Fifth Pennsylvania Cat1
1 J

airy, Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

Second Cavalry Brigade,
June 18, 1864. i

The following are extracts from my memoranda book of the open

,

ations of the Second Cavalry Brigade, on the 9th instant (the tnn

St

Reached° first

Petersburg plank road about 11.30 a. m. morning of tl
, JJ

the wotteand got inside of them at 1.15 p. m Wounded officerh

caotured then report the enemy’s force on the outer line at that pom,

at^one regiment of regular infantry and two of militia, and one piec,

rfartillefy Marched on the city of Petersburg ;
met with aver

heavv fire from both artillery and infantry. The force met at t

tow/came from Beauregard’s force, which was lying between bwii

Creek
0
and the Appomattox River; this ^formation gained fm.

citizens and wounded officers left on tbe field. One M .

who was wounded and left on the field, gave the

General Wise’s force was on our right, in front rfithe P*rmc

Ppnro-PflTid Citv Point road, where General Giiimore s iorce wj

?up°p

r

o
8
sTto hav

y
e go°ne

;
could not find out his (Wise s) exact force

but was at least one battery and a brigade of infantry' as we w

informed by contrabands, citizens, and captured wounded oflice

The next line of defenses consisted of stockades on very high bluf^

The battery that opened on the Second Cavalry Bnrafe was behuj

the stockades. The stockade was defended by both infantry an

artillery.
j FRANK CUMMINGS,

Lieut. 5th Pa. Cav., and A. A. A. G., 2d Cav. Brig.

No. 17.

Revort of Lieut. Col. Christopher Kleinz, Fifth Pennsylvania Ca

* airy.

Headquarters Fifth Pennsylvania Cavai;Ky ’ .

In the Field
,
near Bermuda Hundred ,

June 10, lw*-

Lieutenant : I have the honor to submit the foflowmg report

,

the operations of this regiment, with list of casualties there ,

the Petersburg expedition of the 9th instant

:

The regiment proceeded without interruption to a pom

miles distant from Point of Rocks. At this place, and about 10 x

the enemy fired upon our right flank from the wood. ,

ordered the First Battalion to dismount and skirmish the woo .

the purpose of ascertaining the strength and position of .

Captain Ker, with his squadron, skirmished to the left, Captain u
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isath to the right. Captain Ker drove the enemy from the wood on
Lis front and across a ravine, after which the enemy opened tire upon
iim with howitzers. But 2 shots were tired from the pieces when
,aptam txaiiisath charged upon them and drove them from their
ositions. He then charged into their camp with 35 men and routed
ver 100 of the enemy, driving them into their intrenchments, and
tter a lew minutes engagement drove them a quarter of a mde be-
ond. The enemy left m their precipitate flight arms, horse equip-
ients, and clothing, all of which were destroyed by my men The
igment havmg been ordered to keep closed up with the division,
ie battalion was called m and the regiment proceeded on the march
o casualties occurred during this engagement. The command arl
ved about a half mile from the Petersburg fortifications about 11.30
m. ohortly after the advance of the division had become engaged
was ordered to form my command in line of battle on the left of
le road and immediately in front of the enemy’s works, about a
larter of a mile distant. During the formation, which was done
ipmptly the enemy opened on our right with shell, disabling 3
irses. Our howitzers at the same time opened fire upon the rebels
ie of the shells killing 2 and wounding 3 of their men. I was then
•dered to move my command forward and charge the enemy’s
orks; the nature of the ground, obstacles in my front, and the
meral position being such as to render a mounted charge impos-
b e’/^?Ved.

f
n
rWa

^
d to

„
a depression in the field, where I his-

?d

anl3 0f my men and charged the breast-works
enemy made an obstinate resistance and

cceededm holding their position. I then secured a position I could

Lf’o+to l if™ x?
mai

.

n?4’ keeping the enemy engaged until they
-re attacked on the right. Simultaneous with the charge on their

’
my nien charged the works, driving the enemy from their gun^“,was then m position and had done considerable execution
)
be verses oi the dismounted men. After they had been

pl b,
f

l t i‘
he

§L
un charged after them and the caisson which

vina d r.

Thls
,

wa
? captured with 3 horses, the driver

!,

“gb®e l kdled. On returning with the caisson in the directionthe gun (which we had captured), for the purpose of bringing it
6
i

1

u
f°rmed that the First District of Columbia Cavhlry

] Ti!
11

?
6
+
we

T?
re charging after the caisson and carried it

lered to Li
thelr troPhies. The works having been carried, I was

ns ordered t
g “y ”?en bac

£
and form the regiment, after which

Pl2t?P° countermarch my command and fall in in rear of
f™ Pennsylvania Cavalry. This was done about 2 p.m.,

enlkted
d r

-

etl
-

red - Tbe casualties are as follows : Wounded,
|“, “® 1 officer (Capt. G. D. Hart, K Company.
'

fttiel
waS about Smiles from the field of action, returning

readment^^n
-

! fu®
saPPosed that he dismounted to rest, when

inlifted man
d

’ feU asleep
’ and has been captured on the road)

;

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

CHRIS. KLEINZ,
heut. J. F. Cummings,

L™utenant-Colonel, Commanding.

Aetg. Asst. Adjt.’ Gen., Second Car. Brig.

caisson and ammunition captured were destroyed bypioneer corps ot the regiment. y
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No. 18.

Conoratulatory ordersfrom Brig. Gen. Henry A. Wise,C. S.Arm'i

commanding First Military District, Department of North CarJ

lina and Southern Virginia.

a„_„ T , T Ortittrs ) Hdqrs. First Military District,
S

No. 11.
’

j
Dept, of N. C. and S. Virginia, June 12, 1864.

* *

VII To the troops of my command for the defense of Peter;

burg on the south side of the Appomattox, on the 9th instant,

have’ with the approval and under the instructions of the commanj

fng general, to offer my grateful acknowledgment for them gallai

conduct and my congratulations upon their successful repulse 0

enemy Apmoaching with nine regiments of infantry and cavalr

and Jtleasffour pieces of artillery, they searched lines frol

Rnttprv No 1 to Battery 29, a distance of nearly 6 miles. iiooa

and Bette’s battalions, the Forty-sixth Regiment Virginia Voln

teers and one company, Captain Woods, Company F, of tl

Twentvdhird South Carolina, with Sturdivant’s battery and a fe

guns in position, and Taliaferro’s cavalry kept them at bay ai

finished them severely until they reached the Jerusalem plar

?rd in front of Battery 29, defended by Major Archer’s corps!

reserves and second-class militia, and by one piece of Sturdivanj

battery a howitzer, under the temporary command of Brigade

Generll Colston. Thus, with overwhelming numbers, they we.

twice repulsed, and succeeded only at
^V^^tteJn^ierf w{

the lines and in flanking a mere handful of citizen soldiers, w

stood firmly and fought bravely as veterans, until ordered to f,

back Alas some of the noblest of them fell with their backs
;

the ground and their front to the foe, consecrating with their bio.

the foTof the homes they defended. Their immediate command!

have reported the heroism of them all—the living and the dea

.

and now
1

with pride and gratitude I announce that Beauregaid hr

self has thanked Archer and his comrades on the very spot of

devotion. If they lost killed, wounded, and missing 65 out of >

than 150 men, they spent their blood dearly to the enemy,

divant’s battery lost one gun, a better was captured and another

aided • and if they lost a half mile of ground they gained an ha f hor

of time and saved their beloved city by holding
c|

Sturdivant’s and Graham’s and Young s batteries ^rg
,

alrv and the Forty-sixth Virginia Infantry, with Woods too

Carolina) company; a company of convalescents and a company

penitents, to ii/e back the Insolent foe from approaches wh

their footsteps for the first time polluted. h
®[P the'

shall be the last time. With such troops as all have prov tfi

|

selves, commanders may well give assurance with confiden^t^

people of Petersburg. A people who can thus fight
^ 0 ,

must be aided, supported, guarded by every arm which
, t

“retched for their defense. Comrades, their wives anddaughtd

are daily and hourly nursing our sick and wounded
^

.they

^

hot brow, cool the fevered lips, and tenderly nourish and com

the suffering soldiers in their hospitals. The angel nur

stricken patients of this patriotic place shell not Ml into tin

of ruffian invaders. Its very militia has set an examp
j
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spires the confidence that Petersburg is indomitable, and which
insoles and compensates for every drop of blood which has been
lit at Nottoway, at Walthall Junction, and at Drewry’s Bluff and
owlett’s Neck for the defense of the Old Cockade City. Let the
serves and second-class militia of the surrounding counties now
me in promptly, one and all, and emulate this bright and success-
1 example

;
let it hotly hiss to blood-red shame the laggards and

ulkers.from the streets and alleys of the city to the lines, and let
proclaim aloud that Petersburg is to be and shall be defended on
r outer walls, on her inner lines, at her corporation bounds on
ery street, and around every temple of God and altar of man in
r every heart, until the blood of that heart is spilt. Roused by
is spirit to this pitch of resolution, we will fight the enemy at
ery step, and Petersburg is safe.

J

HENRY A. WISE,
Brigadier-General.

No. 19.

Report of Brig. Gen. Raleigh E. Colston
, C. S. Army.

Petersburg, June 10, 1864.

;

t

Wthe honor to submit the following report of the affair of

reported for orders to General Wise about 9.30 a. m and he
lered me to take position at Lunette No. 16, and hold that position
ipaired to that point and remained there until 11 a m At that
le a courier reported to me that the enemy were advancing upon
Jerusalem road and threatening Major Archer’s position I

i ted immediately to that point, leaving orders to my aide-de-camp
ill, to remain at Lunette No. 16, to receive any orders that might

Before I reached Major Archer’s position at Lunettes Nos. 27
28, 1 heard the firing of musketry at Archer’s position. I imme-
h

^-POM-der ^howitzer to repair to Lunettes 27 and 28,

en
th

-

e
,

Je
T
r,

J
sale?1 road and the intrenchments.

Ti fa
?
bed tbat P01at 1

£
opnd tbat Major Archer’s front had

®rtlv ^ cavalry of
,

tlle enemy on the Jerusalem road,

nnnntod
ar<

?
tbe e

f
nem/ advanced again and formed a line ofly™T i

ry in front of Lunette 27, keeping also a line of

encW ?
bac

n £
f Gregory s b°use. They advanced toward our

ji®ts and ^n deploying to the right. About that timeX™der h°^ltzer came up and I placed it in position, but, to

isSr T,
rnortification, found that we had not a single round of5tn"T Then the enemy were within easy canister range I

ie

flre
mPon the enemy with shell, which was done with

es of a vt;ri
n ‘ 6ne

-u?
SOOI

V
began ^plying with four

undli+wT +

T1
J?

nuhtia under Major Archer stood their

our righted*Wt
adl

?
e
J? ' Pu vr

lemy
,

tlle
,

n began to spread out

toward the 5 \ #
dlr

,

ec*ed Major Archer to spread his men
he same tL °u

fr0nt
i
lf

.
Possible, to check the enemy, but

hOoto? f
rime they began deploying and extending on our left.

t osed JwA" V16
r
W W

-

a
? at least 1,000 men. Our entire force-josed altogether of militia, only about 170 men—less than 150
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On onr left was a gap of 1 mile between ns and the next support
; o I

our right were no supports at all for a distance of 4 miles to the rive,

The militia and the howitzer remained at their posts with great gaj

lantry in spite of the galling fire of the enemy, who were completel >

protected by Mr. Gregory’s dwelling-house and outbuildings an

fence, and the exceedingly defective location and construction of mil

breast-works, which permitted the enemy to come up within 50 yarol

completely sheltered and unseen. For two hours the militia unde i

Maior Archer maintained their position against overwhelming odd,,

until being flanked on the right and left and the enemy occupyini i

Lunette No. 26 in their rear, it became impossible to hold the posi

tion any longer, and the order to retreat was given. The militi

then retreated to the city and took position on the heights at the too

of Sycamore street and by the water-works.
.

1

I wish to bear full and explicit testimony to the steadiness an

gallantry of the citizen soldiers who composed Major Archer s con .

mand They stood to the breast-works like veterans and did not fa

back until ordered to do so, when they were surrounded on thn

sides, and almost entirely cut off. Knowing how important ltVJ

to hold the position to the last minute, and expecting re-enforcemeii

every moment, I delayed giving the order to retreat until it wd

evident that a minute or two longer would have rendeied inevitab

the capture or death of every man in the breast-works. The salvj

tion of the city of Petersburg is undoubtedly due m the first pla<

to the brave militia of the city
;
for, had they retreated five or te

minutes sooner, the artillery, which was the first to check the enmy

advance, instead of meeting them at the heights, on the south sit

of the city, would have been intercepted before they could moss tl

bridge, and the city would probably have remained m the enemy

hands. Major Archer’s personal conduct was worthy of all prais

as was that of his command, whose severe losses will bear full test;

m<
fwoiild^resi)ectfully^suggest that Mr. Gregory’s house and on

buildings be burned forthwith. They afforded complete sheltei

the enemy, who placed their sharpshooters m them, and in case

another attack, they will cause the loss of many more lives.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient

Brigadier- General-

Captain Pearce,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

addenda.

Headquarters First Military District,

Petersburg, Va., June 14, Ibbi,

Brig. Gen. R. E. Colston : I

General: Beyond the general expression of thanks to my wnq

command, contained in Special Orders, No. 11, paragiaph <, J

instant, ill which it is stated you were in temporary command of t

forces on my right, and that you had reported the heroism of the

tia, and which expression included you, of course, I deem it
y

f

that I should distinctly express to you, individually, my thai

the efficient and gallant part you bore m the affair of the> 9th.

tendered your services on the field in any duty which I woul assi,.

you. They were gratefully accepted, and I placed you in comm
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)11 the rigHf;. This I did, relying on your experience and skill tormde the militia, assured that you would more than aid Maio?Archer m supplying their want of discipline, and that their confidence

ixampl^was^verything LcoulTask^ yoiTheld th^
e^“?ple ' Y°ur

egulars and yeteLis
ssisted in saving the retreat after having seized a musket and fired

327h
yr;s; b

™‘is‘
isposS?

men and means 1 had il in my power to p!ace afyour
While Archer and his militia will ever be srafpfnllv romorvi'k a
must not be r'orgotton that they were led and comm^d?d >?' d

’

Very truly and faithfully, your obedient servant
g tlX

HENRY A. WISE,
Brigadier-General.

ORRESPONDENCE, ORDERS, AND RETURNS RET ATTNPTO OPERATTONS IN SOUTHEASTERN VIRGINIA^NDNORTH CAROLINA, PROM MAY 1, 1864, TO MAY 19, 1864.*

UNION CORRESPONDENCE, ETC.

Culpeper, Va., May 1, 1864—10.30 a. m.
m. E. M. Stanton,

(Received 11.25 a. m.)

Secretary of War •

U. S. GRANT,
• Lieutenant-General.

Tenant-General GRant
WASHINGT0N

’^ *’ 1864-2 ' 45 P-

i

Culpeper
, Va. •

States sars&s stSffSt.-

*sxssi^BlFrr swusas
e sailed from that pitv Will

eT o' i PaPers that two more
city. Will order Colonel McIntosh as soon

tSee V
O

olXXXm"
C

p.’l022.

fr°m^ 30 tC> 1864 see Part HI.
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1/

4- T have iust examined a rebel officer,!'

“
hS"Si»S. S3. » Baltimore, w.re sent to yon l«t »<*•

He evidently believes what lie says.
H w HALLECK ,

Major-General dnd Chief of Staff. ,

Fort Richardson, Va., May 1, 1864.

Brig. G
nf.f^Yrme^ff2rmy of the Potomac:
Chief afArMery,*«

uitimo is received.* I will at one|.

General: Yours 0^the
oQ
2

!̂

i

\^2.g as VOu suggest. I propose ti

make requisition for te
/have tie following ordnance, ant

take ten 8-mch siege howitzers. 1 and the list is daily in

ordnance stores afloat at the prese t

r ^ 10 gets implement!

creasing : ^infrof“0Vndg ^pounder Parrotts-2 guns, 10 ca,

10 platforms, 3,600 rounas ’

"ids • 10-inch mortars—10 guns 1

riages, 10 platforms, 2,600 r°una
, Beds, 2,290 shells,

beefs, 1,000 shells ;
8-mo

^ i forge (A); l tej

1 haV<
Very

^>edient
L. ABBOT.

Colonel First Connecticut Artillery,
j

Headquarters Second Army Corps
May 1, 1864.

Brig ' °(
ew ^AM^en^Army of the Potomac, Va.:

id
wagon when I find it necess:ary.

only to continue until i$

””
u‘„d1sSf i may’notlequire it, bn?I shonld like to h.vn b

“"“""Km, sir, very respectfnlly, HANCOCK,
Major- General

Headquarters Second Army^orps.L

J

General Williams,
7

Assistant Adjutant-General:

' The i

m A A7T
quiet. TAYLOR, ^

Signal 0$to

Very respectfully, HANCOCK,
Major-Genera

* See Vol. XXXIII, p. 1014.
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Headquarters Second Army Corps,

General Williams, ^aV
Assistant Adjutant-General

:

General : The following dispatch has just been received :

Stony Mountain Signal Station-6.30 p. m

„ TAYLOR,
Captain and Signal Officer.

WINF’D S. HANCOCK.

ajor-General Warren:
GaENETT ’

S MoUNTAIN
> MaV R 1864.

All quiet.

FULLER,
Signal Officer.

eutenant-Colonel Locke :

BraNDY
> M(mJ ] 864-

wfc ;

FirS
R
D^i

i
ion is

,

ir
\
°»mP Jus* below Ingalls’ Station. Somemsion should be made to keep up the full supply of rations and

CHAS. GKIFFIN,
Brigadier- General.

sutenant-Colonel Locke,
Rappahannock, May 1 , 1864.

Assistant Adjutant-General

:

dfarmsV
G
tl,

n
o
er?1 Griffiu directs me to inform you that the troops

h6 POnt°°nS WiU be taken "P as soon as

G. M. BARNARD, Jr.,
Captain

, &c.

Headquarters Sixth Corps,

?• Oen. S. Williams,
May 1864 ‘

Assistant Adjutant-General

:

Y wiflfthJ
ba
I
6 the

,
honor to report that the cavalry now on

nsv]voni
,

a
1S

r'

COm
i

man<
r4
cons

,L
sts a detachment of the Eighth

“
officers and

R Fell°r commanding, number-
•shal dutv Of f

assi&ned as escort and on provost-

hh rt nvl}
horses 41 are serviceable and 10 are unserv-

lition.
6 ™ ’ edulPments> and accouterments are in good

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

nr „ i
JOHN SEDGWICK,

91
Major-General, Commanding Sixth Corps.41 R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II
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HEADQUARTERS SlXTK^CoRPS^^

Major Beers,
Fiftieth New York Vol. Engineers:

Comdg. Battalion v ijnemi
directs tliat you move*

MAJOR : The general commanding jJ- ning to this side of the

your camp at an ear y hour to^mor ^ Upton bas crossed,

river, and that as soon as
taken up

you
y^gJp^Huily ,

your obedien^servant,

Major and Acting Assistant Adjutant-General :

WARRENTON m.)

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton
: nfirmed a brigadier-general ? 1

Has Colonel Hartranft been
through to-morrow,

possible I would like to have it carried throu n

y
.

Major-General.

Culpeper, May 1
:

1864.

Major-General Burnside
. Hew York Cavalry would

Do you not think the Counted ? Their horses ww
worth more to you on foot tii

with Meade’s army and witj

mount 1,000 veteran cavalrymen

out horses. U.' S. GRANT,

Warrenton Junction, May 1, 1861

Lieutenant-General Grant : Meade tban tori

I am satisfied that horses will be> of more !

p^ j wlU beshH

I will dismount them as soon as they a

of cavalry. A. E. BURNSIDE,
it f -Sntn PTH

War Department,
May 1, l^b

By order: 0. W. FOSTER,
Assistant Adjutant-Genen
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Warrenton Junction, May 1, 1864

General Benham,
(Re°eived 5 ' 45 P ' m’>

Commanding Engineers

:

Please have pontoon train sent down bv railroad af anno ,

to span Rappahannock. I think it takes ten boats. It should befatRappahannock Station, with the working party necessary to buildjt,on the morning of the 3d, without fail
P
nLe oZt7in cUrletram report to me at this place on his way down. g

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major- General.

xeneral A. E.

Washington
, D. C.

Burnside,
Warrenton Junction:

Engineer Brigade,
, May 1, 1864—7.30 p. m.

(Keceived 7.55 p. m.)

Your dispatch of to-day just received. Please inform me if vrmequire pontoon trucks with the bridge • otberwii T Toi? * 7

sed
°n

l
y thG

i°Q
S and suPerstructure of the bridg^to^e

H. W. BENHAM.

rigalier-General
J'n'CT,<“‘' *** ' 186i

1 ““P'y ™>‘ “» >«*, superstnic-

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major-General.

sneral Ferrero,
W^nton Junction, May 1, 1864.

Manassas

:

- "in'* « pot

A. E. BURNSIDE.

tjor-General Burnside :

Manassas, May 1, 1864.

^^00

W^aie
r
ZslSKo I

dK?f
tMs

P?
ming on foot

’ some have
gade commander. Will inform you whTtroops^slierT*

^
E. FERRERO,

Brigadier-General.
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Manassas, May 1, 186a.

^»42!a^w,KASaslS ***•

Very respectfully, E .
FERRERO,
Brigadier- General.

Manassas, May 1, 1864.

i*sjKS
}3fo,S

y»mW»o°“Siv> Twenty-fourth New York »,d 8*

ond Ohio will camp Fere to-night. E _ FERRERO.

Bristoe, May 1, 1864,

0&Y0ItHw Arti11"1

passed this place this morning abont
^ ^ GRIFFIN,

Colonel,
Commanding.

Alexandria, May 1, 1864.

seas.
Rhode Island battery also.

z . R. BLISS,

Culpeper, Va., May 1, 1864.

Major General^M^
0/ the Potomac:

f n i telegram
By direction of Lieutenant-Ge^ral Grant, the foUo » reg

breaking up a brigade yo*

will please do so. T g BOWERS,
Assistant Adjutant- General,

j

[Indorsement.]

Headquarters Army of the p°™“^
864.

See Burnside to Grant, May 1, P* 622,
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second New York or ThirdNew Jersey
1

*

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General.

Lieut. Col. C. Kingsbury, Jr.,
May l, 1864.

-if
Assistant Adjutant-General, Cavalry Corps:

Ir (xeneral Sheridan has returned please sav in him
general commanding wishes to see him.

J * h that themaJor-

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Third Cavalry Division,

Lieutenant-Colonel Forsyth May l9 1864.

Chief of Staff\ Cavalry Corps:

OM^Cavalry.^Hearlj^e-m-v^ffleer^T* h°rS0S of the First

ment to join me ?
’ ls the balance of the regi-

J. H. WILSON,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Third Cavalry Division,

Jeutenant-Colonel Forsyth May 1 ’

’

18r‘4 -

Chief of Staff:

i.. ®Ti,
i“ •»

„ . ,. J- H. WILSON,
Brigadier-General of Volunteers.

Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army of the Potomac,
rigadier-General Wilson ây I > 1864-

T1
CTmL

andin9 Third Cavalry Division:

,

horses'
1

to-morrow* I* aSo^exDect ow*
g6* r

16 °rder for Purchase
iditional horses.

' 1 1 pect *o furnish you with about 355

.
P. H. SHERIDAN,

Major-General, Commanding.
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Headquarters Third Cavalry D
â
I®I®^864

Colonel Forsyth
Chief of Staff

:

,

. , . A ah officers and men of other commands
Telegram jugt received . All officer

s ^ alltllorized to be re-

on duty m this division, excep s h
or(jered to their regiments,

tained by proper authority, have b e
somewhere in the vicin-

If they have not reported they are i™ " ordnance officer

ity. Am I to understand by your orterma^
my quar.

and commissary of mnst
,

er?’ *1
t ? if so, please direct all offi-

to be returned to me.
j H WILSON,

Ttriaadier-General of Volunteers.

Headquarters Cavalr^T’1864 .

Bris”SS3iWmSi"
'o—

f

For this r.o«o»

dispatch was sent.
j yy FORSYTH, •

Lieutenant-Colonel,
&c. '

Culpeper Court-House, Va.,
11.3b a. m.;

Maj - Gen-|
0rL?S

US'roe,Va,
t

Have any more iron-clads reached you ? Has General Gi

arrived ? py. g # GRANT,
Lieutenant-General.

Fort Monroe, May 1,.1864.

(Received 12.15 p. m.)

Lieutenant-General Grant : .run -boats du:

One iron-clad arrived ;
two more now due. Four gun

besides. General Gillmore not yet alT1^j F BUTL3R,
Major- General.
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Culpeper, Va., May 1,

Major-General Butler,
Fort Monroe

,
Va.

:

1864—5.10 p. m.
(Received 6.10 p. m.)

Have you received letter* from me giving date for commencing
operations ? If General Gillmore arrives by morning of the 3d those
directions will be followed. Answer.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.

General Smith :

Fort Monroe, May 1 , 1864.

Don’t send the batteries to Newport News until you hear further
3xcept the 20-pounder Parrott. Let it come to Fort Monroe

J. W. SHAFFER,
Colonel and Chief of Staff.

^ n "x^T t~i
Fort Monroe, May 1, 1864.

Hap Gen. W. F. Smith :

The First and Second U. S. Colored Cavalry have been ordered to
eport to you. Col. R. M. West, First Pennsylvania Artillery, is
^signed to the immediate command of the regiments

_ .
HENRY T. SCHROEDER,

Lieutenant and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters U. S. Troops at Yorktown
and Gloucester Point,

,'olonel Shaffer,
Yorktown, Va., May 1 , 1864.

Chief of Staff,
Fort Monroe :

x
r
S>
m

.
^ • Henry, commanding brigade,

enth Corps, at West Point, this morning :

lanied at 10
?• m - ^;

dsL7- The inhabitants say we have been ex-

iarr
Wee^' ,

T.he impression is that 40,000 or 50,000 are to

nd
lte Am hniidmg agood dock with material I have brought,

"k^pup
impression. If not contrary to your views, would like

^ 7 .
G. V. HENRY,

Colonel Fortieth Massachusetts Volunteers.

I have sent word to Colonel Henry that as soon as he feels his

^

smon secure he can make the reconnaissance, but not to go too

WM. F. SMITH,
Major- General.

c*j. R. S. Davis,
Point Lookout, May 1

, 1864—10.05 p. m.

Assistant Adjutant- General, Fort Monroe:

rhwhi
R ^ have information from the Potomac flotilla that a con-oerable force of rebel cavalry, supposed to be Fitzhugh Lee’s,

*See Yol. XXXIII, pTlOOlk
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crossed the Rappahannock at Port Royal day before yesterday, anc

that some of their officers have crossed into Maryland in citizens:

dress. I have sent cavalry in search.
DRAPER

Colonel,
Commanding,

j

Headquarters District of North Carolina,
New Berne, N. C., May 1, 1864. I-

^A G.^Hdqs. Dept, of Va. and N. C., Fort Monroe
,
Va, :

Major *: Colonel McChesney, of the First North Carolina (Union

Volunteers, who was left to bring up the rear at Little Washington

has arrived here this morning. He reports that everything has beei

safely brought away. A deserter from the rebel forces has come n

this morning giving the information that General Beauregard is ai

Kinston ;
that he is assembling five brigades there for the attack oil

New Berne. This may be so or not; as I informed you m my lette

of yesterday, we ought to hope that Beauregard s forces would b

diverted from Virginia for the purpose of attacking us. 1 may b

wrong in my estimate of our abilities, but I think we can make

successful resistance. If the contrabands and the Carolinians wil

only make up their mind that this is no time for sauye qmpevi

and if they will do well it will be all right. The order for the gui,

boat Brewster to proceed to Fort Monroe has just been received, an

she will start to-day.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
I. N. FALMLrC,

Brigadier-General, <

Washington, May 2, 1864.

Lieutenant-General Grant,
Culpeper

:

I

General: I believe all the directions in your confidential dis

patch of the 29th ultimo * have been carried out, so far as possibk

It is a difficult matter to get troops out of the hands of some ol m
Governors of States, but we are making considerable progress. Ik

Assistant Secretary of War, Mr. Dana, has gone West with tu

powers to start them off, forcibly, if necessary. The fine cavali

regiments so long detained in Indiana have started for Louisville

•just as they are, half mounted and half on foot. We can regulat

them when we get them away from the State authorities. Ihe

eraor of Massachusetts opposes the dismounting of his halt-mounte

colored regiment and we cannot get their horses. I have to-aa.

-ordered the men with their horses here, where we can dismoui

them in spite of the Governor and send their horses to Gener;

Meade. Don’t rely too much on any immediate assistance from _

proposed western militia force. It will take some time to ran

them and get them into position, even under the strongest pressu «

As fast as I can get militia regiments, I will hurry to the front u

present guards at Johnson’s Island, &c. A regiment fr°m
been ordered to relieve Sigel’s troops, which are guarding the ciepi

at Gallipolis. —

;

*See Grant to Halleck, April 29, 1864, Yol. XXXIII, p. 1017.
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^^ulations take into account the fact that all iii Q -m- +

&put aflor V g6t
!

S aWbed ifaSSSBnSfLld^
most of the transports mutt ^ome^rom him^The N

e

orth
a
h
BU

h
ler,

completely stripped. General Canby has Zen asltinj me?na«H®a =•suss.£ #

Yours, truly,

,, . „ H. W. HALLECK.
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

, , _ ,

Washington, May 2, 1864—12.40 n mleutenant-General Grant, p ' ‘

Culpeper , <Va.

:

ill be at Hampton Roads on the evening nf th a n rt i?
^ ? an(

J
ovision rations will be ready in time Zlirected.

°d ’ &nd

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

eutenant-General Grant,
MaY 2

’ 1864~3 - 30 P- m.
• Culpeper, Va.

:

ZuhZT^I?yZcond
r<

New'York cZalTyT
1™™*16 Z dfne misunderstanding.

uavairy ( There seems to be

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Culpeper, Va., May 2, 1864—10.30 p. m.
j- Gen. H. W. Halleck, (Received 11.55.)

,,

' Chief of Staff :

ge
e

stTr
n
tZt

eC
the

d
bor

eJ Y°rk Cavalry were dismounted at my
airy, whXvfZ CsesThZZnh Tf to ?ounted
i regiment will m ^ ’

* ian men and horses together are A
‘ge

g
o“horseblck I did

°n foot
> but than ihe£

mting the regiment however!
^ & peremPtory ^der for dis-

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant-General.
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p

May 2, 1864—9 a. m.
j

Lieutenant-General Grant : court-martial and 4
Brigadier-General Rowley h

proceedings, the record having

now awaiting the P
He is without command an(

been transmitted to Washingto 1
. further acti0n. I woulc

hfgfadh Tnordefto that’effect can he issued or authority to tha

effect given me. GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General.

Culpeper, May 2, 1864.

ori»d to „,ke ft.—y «*- <»H
adier-General Rowley.*

yj g GRANT,
Lieutenant-General.

;

SiRw* ra - )

Mai°rSi& belonging to your arn

he^mou^edhutnot
1

fully equipped; shall they be sent as they a

or wait until fully equipped ? c c AUGUR,
Major- General.

Major-General Augur :

nr-rr *11 1 ^ "Wl T

May 2, 1864—8 p. m.

-» “ ‘«s;.
a ’ooWlik‘‘° h,i

them sent out on the cars to-morrow, if P q MEADE,
-nr • f'i G

Stony Mountain Signal Station^^

Capt. B. F. Fisher,
Chief Signal Officer

:

onmp,rviHe Fords this a.

.

r attain I was at Raccoon and Somerville
chang<

found the enemy still fortifying at^the^ form
aU the fo

camps in those vicinities and
aomerville Fords have been mas

fications between Morton s an
^ to-day behind Rapc '

with brush. A new camp has PP
. of 20 ha>ve been thr.

Ford, about 1 mile from the •

^Morton’s house. Ro

TV: 7T. .P Ihn Potomac. MaV A 10°“»>r the purpose, i juu&v, ^ ^ mgpSf**^
. i Ad w \fr, iqq Amiv of the Potomac, May A n

* Ordered by Special Ordeis, No. loo, Army

ceed to Harrisburg.
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eamng motions with their flags, while at the same time they appearbe watching our station with their glasses. The following mes-ge and part of message was taken by me from Clark’s Mountain
is p. m. Parties standing m front of their flag on the mountain
p prevented my getting the whole of the last

:

Station C.

[s General Ewell at his headquarters? If not please let us know.

loke’s brigade 11111,2222 2,
,
N. C. regts ordered here

STATION J.

Dt. Ga. 11114, 222

P. A. TAYLOR,
Captain Signal Corps.

nv,
L 2EDEBS ’ l

Hdqrs. Army of the Potomac,

ri.
' j- ’ May 2, 1864.

rhe commanding general having learned that, notwithstanding
! caution contained m General Orders, No. 22, of April 25 186

f

m these headquarters,* there are men in this army wdio refuse to

t*
the ground that their term of service has expired it willmade known to such men that their conduct, being open mutiny

1 be punished with death without trial unless they promptly ^
miW Mei t

n
i

C

l’.

he
f
ea
1
tei
l
an
? S0ldier who refuses to do duty on

r
1 W 11 lnstantly be shot without any form of trial what-

nito?®
h0
ir

r ^ tlle
.f
ervlc

,
e’ and the necessities of the hourU disposition of such cases. The commanding gemeSvS868 th

,

6 ^at the soIdiers of this army willlectfully ask for and cheerfully abide by the decision of the WarwTnt
r|

W1
f
h resPect.

to their term of service, but he has nother word of warning for those who, at a time like the presentose to defy lawful authority. Corps and other independent com-lders are charged with the execution of this order
y command of Major-General Meade

:

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

>ers.] Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
T, ... May 2, 1864.

On +t
rm
/ WI m<

?
ve °n Wednesday, the 4th of May, 1864

-id1n
th “ay P™vlous

> Tuesday, the 3d of May, Maior-Generaldan commanding Cavalry Corps, will move Gref’s cayXvsion to the vicinity of Richardsville. It will be accomnantJd bv

iTthe^road toIsWs *Po
.

*

rain
>
the engineer troops with which will

" work t?, kn
ly d a

!
as Practlcable without exposingwork to the observation of the enemy. Guards will be nlaced

1 l°°
Upi

j
d 11011868 011 or in the vicinity of the route of theStZ wXt he

t0Ward
‘I

6 80 as t0 Prevent any
ion wfll be Taken At

by tl
<

l? inhabitants. The same prel

d CavalrvThviQp.nT
th

?
s
?
me tlmo m fr°nt of the First and

At 2 I m of fhe
a
D

<l^ereV
^
r ma7 be considered neces-

I?* of t3ie 4th MaX> Gregg s division will move to

*See Vol. xxxmTpTmT
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Crpssing and FredencK^
gm ^ clear for the passage!

Church, Todd s lavern, oc
cavalry division will remiM

the infantry the following day. lae ci
y trains, and i*the infantry the toliowmg aay

a
x - - trains, and ^

in this position to
,
cove

^ ;?1pft%ank. At midnight of the 3dl
move with them and cove * • , ,, canvas nonttl

ssstssa

the infantry^^J^^House plank ^ad^or that vfj

it" {®ding

"SVri^[i£M
m£Sle“7

Co5”^‘1

E€!SsaSi
pi- -

at 4 a. m. of the 4th instant, by Kfth Co]

asB^^gaSfewa.’y
of the troops of that corps. So much ot me on ^ ^ Culp
Sixth. Corps as may be necessary to bridge P

reserve*
Mine Ford will proceed to Richardsville in r

Reserve Artil

tillery, and, as soon as it *
'jtd, wierl the br|

are crossing, it will move to Culpeper mine r
, at

will he established. The engineers of tins
“/i^^wdsville.

open a.road from Culpeper Mine °rd di ^ Corps, will
1

TM^of-GX^E^k, commanding Second Corns,

two divisions, with so much of

to bridge the Rapidan at Ely s Ford, and sucnarai v
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11 be taken up as soon as the troops of this corps have passed and
11 move with it at the head of the trains that accompany the troops
e wooden pontoon bridge will remain. The Secon/ Corps wili
,er the Stevensburg and Kichardsville road at Madden’s, in order

Kfth aud%fX
®tevensb

A
u
Jg

to the plank road may be free fS
- Tifth and Sixth Corps. After crossing the Rapidan, the Second"

P
It'is exr,ected°tW Iu

5?I11
iy °f P^^ler’s or cEancellorsville.

. It is expected that the advanced divisions of the Fifth and Sec-
i Coips, with the wooden pontoon trains, will he at the designated

The rSS1Gg
a°i-d

tGr th
5?

6 a - m ‘ of the 4th instant
g

• /ft
6 Artillery will move at 3 a. m. of the 4th instant

*he SeCOn
+
d
TS°fP^ p5

ssinS Mountain Run at Ross’ Mill

^hop
1

^
011

+V,

cro
.

s\a;

t s Ford, take the road to Chancellorsvillehalt for the night at Hunting Creek.
e,

Great care will be taken by the corps commanders that the

^foTtbe
1
*!?1151317 repaired by pioneers wherever needed, not

f for the temporary wants of the division or corps to which the

During the movement of the 4th and following days the com-
f fln °v i

iie PPt
\i
HK ®ixtb Corps will occupy the roads on the

it flank, to cover the passage of their corps, and will keep theirkers weU out m that direction. The commanders of the Second
feftflanV^m Artillery will, in a similar manner, look out for

, ,,
' Whenever practicable, double columns will be usedlortcn the columns Corps commanders will keep in communiand connect with each other, and co-operate whenever Sees

m
Them picket-lines will be connected. They wHl keep themanding general constantly advised of their progress and ofything important that Pcclirs, and will send stal officer. ?„Z„to?trV

he
\°°fr °J

iheir hladqSrtVu^nTthe
SnS f

+wi
4t l lllst

T
ant headquarters will be on the route of the

* on tKimZa p^k
l

r^tMi^d at^ between these

uuoT?tw
ntry tr°^pS WF take with them 50 rounds of ammuni-

Tea&Sl ran®
dayS

+

f
v
ull

1

rations in the haversacks, three

e hoof Farffi ro *
]
he knapsacks, and three days’ beef

tion 0;P
one-half its infantry am-

cine waSoSfor^clfu®
110
^

1^ to<fsA)De hospital wagon and one
oTifc.

1 eacb bngade, one-half the ambulance trains and

tire
P
No^ttef°trafno/Z aili ”? ;

,

l1s allowed at the various head-
fiod' will accomnan v tp

anS °f transportation than those just

isary for the fornD-pfn
C0Ip®’ exceP^ sucb wagons as may be

iavp wPWL f imm?4iate use
(five days). The artillery

The sid ••
.f

em ^ 1G
^
lnmunition of the caissons only.

is, fom-e
1S

infa
C
ntrv MtherF-n ainS ’ loaded with the amount ofintantry and artillery ammunition &c herptnfnrp

'

o’a sembfef
18

P°
nt°-0ns of the different ’coips &c

SShahi vichiESof Ewre
1
10n

,i°

f tb\chief quartermaster of

!’<n by bSdSsSrFP^t
PTds

!.
ll

l?’ 1

Wlth a Vlew to crossing the

^ f
1

°l l’?°° or 1
’ 200 men will be made from eacli corps as

'

o V ire reSme
C
nK

nd trains
‘

-

This detailwffl ZTom-
ver f. r revimerit^ l

“ T *?• Practlcable - No other guards
sd. Each detail will t

r,ga,
1

le
’ division, or corps wagons will be

1 detail will be under the command of an officer selected
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for that purpose, Die
he ^dSposedlfs to protect tj

on the march aid in park. The trains are likewise protect!

by cavalry on the flanks and rear.
Cavalry Corps, w.

13. Major-General
1^"n hs

g
pickets Jnd patrols |

,

direct the First Cavalry D ^ instant and hold itself ready

»

the right on the morning o
armv It will picket and wati

move and cover the trams of
Station to Germanna Foi.

the fords of the R^anf:
the First Cavalry Division will cross tj*

On the morning of the ^ Xovlr the light flank of the trail

Rapidan at Germanna Ford
during their movements in rear f

fWSgnafSons on Cedaf Pony, and Stony Mount*,

will be maintained as long as piac
at Germanna Ford and Ely’s Fc 1

14. The wooden pontoon bridges at Hermann Thait

will remain for the pail?ge°
e^np nndel the direction of the chf

and will move with *

^ By command of Major-General Meade:
g WILLIAMs, I

Assistant Adjutant- General,

Circular.] Headquarters Army of the p
”™Jf,

C
’i8J

SISKS's
|

s WIL1IAMS ,

^ _ „ • „*— a riwlinmt-Genera

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC
May 2, 1*1

Major-General Hancock . d your note, and having;
?

My Dear General : I ham ireceive i y >

agk g,

seen your inspector-general, _have given h
the ^oment, of del

anything occur of the kind y^|
u
|fpect to be able to send you

;

SSKiJSffi °“?,fcri&TA
riSir.rSbassist

at gete
With inspect and esteem, gen

Q^oltGE ’ H. SHARPE,

Stony Mountain Signal Statwn^

General Hancock : ,, v Heavy co

Indications of a move this morning 1bytlreelm ^
of infantry is now moving toward our lei

,
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forks, reported yesterday 3 miles from this point; no ambulances
r wagons observed with them. Camps on the river line remafn

“h
C?la

,f
Sn
d

- Jh
t
W’°r}’ contai,r? four heavy Pieces, on heightsehmd Dr. Mortons house, is being strengthened this a. ni Aarty of artillery are engaged in constructing new works near bend

f river, one-half mile above Morton’s Ford.*

r .
HOLLAND,

Lieutenant and Signal Officer,

Hdqrs. Army of the Potomac, Signal Dept.,

ieutenant Holland,
May 2, 1864.

Signal Officer, Stony Mountain

:

X d° y0U -
By order

:

WM. S. STRYKER,
Adjutant.

Stony Mountain Signal Station,

eutenant Stryker,
ây 1864.

Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen., Signal Dept., Army of the Potomac:me enemy on the move occupied about an hour’s time nassino-
s point

; well closed up
; a division at least.

P g

.
HOLLAND,

Lieutenant and Signal Officer.

May 2, 1864—1 p. m .

aeral Hancock :

(Received 1.20 p. m.)

ow’s Fo?H
h
flr

jllSt Pafed toward our left, opposite String-

e'firecededftfemt10^ ^ k“°W whether^
ISRAEL THICKSTUN,

Captain.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,

gadier-General Gibbon,
May 2’ 1864'

Commanding Second Division

:

a

N
t

E
on
A
ce a stLl^Tff £

0“m“ding desires you to send to
o Voluntterl tTi a

f tk
?
affalr whlch occurred in the Eighth

I am ffenera? ™day
’
Whe

|? 1

C
n

ertam men declined to do duty,am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant
, .

, J „ C. H. MORGAN,’ieutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff.

p. m. May 2.

* Transmitted to General Meade 1
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[First indorsement.]

[Chap. X1ATL

Headquarters Second Division, .

A disturbance took ptace ye«terd« ~™'’fy'cSKMt
Volunteers. Measures were at cmce^^ y^ ^ Every

suppress it, and 1Z of the ring
teaithy state of feeling ex-

™An has now returned to duty, a
,. rase of such, how-

=,“bSSdXSn?SS5&Mnty «» *-
on the spot.

Respectfully, JOHN GIBBON,

Brigadier-General, Commanding Division.

[Second indorsement.][OCCVAA^

Headquarters Second Aemy
j
£°eJ

s ’

1864.

Respectfully forwarded for the information of the major-general

commanding the Army of the Potomac. ^ g HANCOCK,
Major-General ,

Commanding.

[Third indorsement.]

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OE THE ^TOMAC,^
Respectfully returned to the commanding officer of the Secon

C<Zy man refusing to do duty will he shot on the spot, being >

°^By command of Major-General Meade
: g .

williaMS ,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

;

A general order will be issued on this subject ^j^IAMS, ^

Hmrs. Fourth

In compliance with oiAcrs from 'ilke^he occasion
j

the command oftlns division. ^ succeeded by an old a

express my gratification that
Mott My connection with t

tried soldier, Brig. Gen. Gershom Mott. My ^ ?
h]

division for the past two years be n o
never obliterate. I 1

acter, the recollection c and prosir the recollection of which time "
and prosperity,

j

with the very best wishes for yo
. Hancock, and M4

“srt

i

5
.
1 -•

many hard-fought battle-fields.
JOS. B. CARR. J

Brigadier-Genera

*See GenerA Orders, No.Sh Army of Hie Potomac, May 2, ***
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War Dept., Adjt. General’s Office,
Washington

, May 2, 1864.

9. Company H, First Battalion, Twelfth U. S. Infantry, now at
:ie regimental depot, Fort Hamilton, New York Harbor, will at once
e put en route to join that regiment, now with the Fifth Corps.rmy of the Potomac. 'Map D. Woodruff, Twelfth U. 8. Infantry’ipermtendent regimental recruiting service, will assign to thisnnpany such officers as can be spared from the recruiting service

ortatihn
“ deP»tment will furnish the necessary tranl

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

eneral Warren :

Garnett’s Mountain, May 2, 1864.

Enemy busy working on rifle-pits. No change in camps. All

FULLER.

Headquarters Armies of the United States
Culpeper Court-House

, Va., May 2 , 1864.

Gen. A. E. Burnside,
Commanding Ninth Army Corps:

General : The movement of this army will commence at 12
The attempt will be made to turn the right

koad Elv^F^ P*
1S’ t0 GIT t

,
he R5Pidan east of or below theiroad. Ely s Ford, Germanna Ford, and Culpeper Mine Ford will

11 heTeflT
g plaCeS ' Atfy

’

S Ford and Germanna pon oonS
ri of these

USe
' Jouwi

.

1] ^nd a suitable guard to takeDge ot these bridges and crossings by the morning of the 5thsoon as the crossing of
.
Meade's Irmyis perfectly Lured I will

start^°

U
Mflp f

act
’
by tele&raPtb which will be the signal for you

fomeut’fnef
11 y

S
U

!

r Preparatl0ns on tte 4th instant to move at>ment s notice. Select your own route, or routes to the Rauidon
reacb

^
b®re Meade’s trains should be ’in your way do

vefifto

™

his arm^’ unless yonshou?Ire-

P hi trains mt ^ t
Wlth y°Ur troops - In that case 3™ will

ammSl w y troops are over and a sufficient number
tbS !

wagons and ambulances to enable you to go into

fof^iarob
8

hf£
ly‘ In

*

the abs£nce of any further directions your
ik of flip Arm RaPldan Wl11 be in rear of the right

rp vpryrL^
rmy Potomac. Being in the rear you will re-

the! notfe
a
Wi]l

Sl
ardS

Ul y°Ur &ai
?;

headquarters until

the Potomac n V?
n/a£ tlle headquarters of the Army

manna Ford
benight of the 4th this will be on the road to

“order !fi?i not far from the river. Furnish me a copy oforaer ot march as soon as you can.
4 am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

U. S. GRANT,
22 p p \ts\

t

v Tpeuteriant- General,w » g—YOk 3CXJCYI, py jj
, y !
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M.j. Gen. H. W. ^ I

I understood tbAt
th^Pennsyleania Return

71/fnnnnr- dv/Yi.&TCil,- :

Washington, May 2, 1864—3.30 p. m.

Major-General Burnside,
Warrenton Junction, Va..

. I

have nothing at present to rell
®J®^r

e^arre inLr position.
Will let yon know. Advise me of any c^

n^m^LLECK,
Mninr-General and Chief of Staff.

Point Lookout, May 2, 1864—noon.

Major-General Burnside : , -

thousand men, principally cavalry. Probably mtenaeu

movement against General Grant.
A q draPER,

Colonel, Commanding District

Headquarters Army of the Potomac;^

as 235
nolhnTto1ontm?t

n
I Lve told Sheridan to send a scouting par

in that direction. GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General

Warrenton Junction, May 2, 1864

3nham :

Washington, May 2, l86 '

G
The following dispatch just received from General Benham .

G
Thltid”L on the cars to leave, between 12> aMl P-
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orp8 it is for Captain Slosson to turn over this hri^o-o f *. • « n
ifth Corps and retain your bridge now down iimW^ PaPt

5
m McDonald for the

etailed by Captain Slosson from
g
his command.

belected guard of pontoniers

H. W. BENHAM,
Brigadier-General.

uSd
arK?eWelIt°^ thebridSe that is now down until

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major-General.

Warrenton Junction, May 2, 1864—9.15 p. m.
djutant-General Ninth Army CorPaS:
The pontoon bridge from the engineer depot Washington r> n

I remain, your obedient servant,

Captain, Fifteenth New Fort vitemnfngfneers.

jor-General Burnside :

MAY *’ 1864-a ?' m '

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General.

West Chester, May 2, 1864.

'’here shall I join voi
JNO. G. PARKE.

jor-General Burnside:
m mUCh better

’ wiU Ieave on the 4th. Where shall I join you ?

• Gen. A. E. Burnside,
Rensselaer

> Ind-» May 2, 1864.

Commanding Ninth ’Army Corps:

v- rcmembJ,?d throuthTilftlZ’
and °Re that would be grate-

ommand of a division ;

’ 1 ^ou wou d do me the honor to give
00 politician I^commence^fn

0?^’ either Thite or colored® I

..
and won my wlvTnTni this*war m April, 1861, as cap-

!ce alone, without anv nolitfn ?
r
.
es®nt rank through meritorious

after being on constU^ and h is very mortify-

* ,mt~*"tps* J.TSI 'XRSS& SSS'-
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pardon me, a stranger, inth
the’hono^In^the lavor to give me!

you that if you will
never have reason to regret it.

j

CO
fhave

d
the

y
holo

C

r°

r

to le, with great respect, your most ohedier

servant, R. H. MILROY,
Major-General, U. S. Volunteers.

War Department Adjutant-General’s Office,^
Ge
wtrm£n

B
Ju™tion, Va,

The Twenty-third ColoredJl^^he othere will be sent forwa

route to report to you, as ordered.
Two companies of the Tlhrty-fii:

order, to report to you.

By order : q. W. FOSTER,
Assistant Adjutant-General

Manassas, May 2, 1864

Maior-General Burnside :

The Second Ohio Cavalry have arrived,

march ?

Shall they continue tin

E. FERRERO,
Brigadier-German

Warrenton Junction, May 2, 186 j
.

Brig
- DrTkNrLC^ry form for.

The general commanding directs that the cavai y

march mid report here early m the M REILL,

Warrenton Junction, May 2, 186

j

BS"Srh.v.“'«.r« let them camp where the,-

night, and come on early in the rICHMOND,
a o oo oinm.i A diutant-Gener

Manassas, May 2, 18<|

Maior-General Burnside :

General : The cavalry started some time a|°RRER0
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Warrenton Junction, May 3, 1864
irigadler-General Ferrero •

jbels having crossed below Fredericksburg.
* ’ b * not rellable

’ of

LEWIS RICHMOND,
Assistant Adjutant-General

(Copy to Colonel Griffin.)

eut. Col. L. Richmond :

BeIST0E
’ May 3’ 1864‘

rate were senlXt^steXy'^nd’today^ WiR
r6C
f
ved

f
here imd

?ht in compliance with ordJrs
y' Wl11 send out scout to-

S. G. GRIFFIN,
. Colonel, Commanding.

mtenant-Colonel Richmond,
BEISTOE

’ M°V 2 ’ 1864 ‘

Assistant Adjutant-General •

a greater distanfe to-morfow ? The vedettest™ H
scout sent

ther out and strengthened.
vedettes have been thrown

S. G. GRIFFIN,
Colonel, Commanding.

Headquarters Third Division, Ninth Army CorpsWarrenton Junction, Va., May 2, 1864^1 a muen. A. E. Burnside,
Commanding Ninth Corps:

oTye^terfST m°wIth
C
tTe

P
|if

y
tv firsfp^^ Cavall7,

unteers to make a reconnates?,™ te'+£
St Pennsylvania Veteran

just returned. He reports that^fto
t l6 Vlem]ty of Warrenton,

ens (both male and femalelTnd
rePeated inquiries made of

federate force beffiV oT halted ?ontrabands he can learn of no
'I squads of^guerXs are

tbat .vicinity, but that
He mado „ -

a e m tlle habit of visiting Warrenton
1 see noThfng of treTeZ

1106

!?^ l?
ft of the town but

je 30th ultimo, to the effect that? ronf!?
d H18,4 the report made

Varrenton road is without four, f
Confederate force had crossed

ami infantry have returned
‘ ° Wh°le f°rce °f cav’

Very respectfully, your obedient servant
O. B. WILLCOX,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.
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Headquarters Army op the P^omac,^

Q°neV
Co^mndtng Cavalry Corps:

.

'

Please be at these headquarters to*nwfHUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Confidential.]
Cavalry Corps,

May 2, 1864.

Cavalry Corps

:

The major-general
.

desi
^

s.^^y movin^dow^ the river helo

Mountain. Answer.
J. W. FORSYTH,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.

First Cavalry DmswN,
May 2, 1864.

and report immediately if anything Eas^ e«i
^'tORBERT,

*r~v • "7 * /Y /^/vi nn/'fi I

Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army op the

Rrio* Gen. D. McM. Gregg, . . .

g
‘ Commanding Second Cavalry^on

General : The manor-general^commanding d^rectsttiat^
your division as quietly as possib

yttle exposed to

idle, or vicinity, and encamp it soas to^be as ^ ,£compal

view of the enemy as possib .
. p^e engjneers connec

by one-half of the canvas pontoon traj
-

ti the attentioi

with it will repair the road to.Ely Commanding fur*

the enemy as little as piacticable.
ioccupied houses on or in

directs that you place guards on all the P^^
and in advai

vicinity of the roads passed ove y 5 communication with

toward the Rapidan, so as to pre\e y these guards w

st,vss- -
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y s Ford, the bridge to be taken up as soon as they have crossednd to join you quickly at Richardsville. Orders for a furtheraovement will be sent you to-morrow. If possible, take five day?ations of gram for your cavalry horses with you to Richardsville
JAS. W. FORSYTH,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army op the Potomac,
. „ May 2, 1864.

rig. Gen. D. McM. Gregg,
Commanding Second Cavalry Division:

General: In case that the river is fordable the general thinks

hurAbrEly^sFord.
11 detachments at Morrisville and GroJe

JAS. W. FORSYTH,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Hdqrs. Pickets First Pennsylvania Reserve Cav
, .p, _ May 2, 1864-10 a. m.

Pt. I. L. Tremain,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., First Brig., Second Cav. Div

“
FidSfokXSr' „T&rd L™**«*'« »

ery respectfully, your obedient servant,

^ 7
J. P. TAYLOR,

C otonel, Commanding Pickets.

Forwarded to headquarters Army of the Potomac.)

Hdqrs. First Pennsylvania Reserve Cavalry

>t F. L. Tremain,
*** *’

’lm '

AJSSt °en -’ First Bri«-’ Second Cav. Div.:

n a citizen ha? be
h
en ? W* *h

-
at reliable information

ved and went into nr,

eive(^ about 5,000 rebel infantry
) that innu;

to
i i

p near Chancellorsville on Friday lastthat 100 dismounted men crossed the river on Saturday at
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,

TAYLOR,
Colonel, Commanding Pickets. I

(Forwarded to Major-General Meade.)

Headquarters Second Dive* Cavalry,
^

C°L 3
'ComdPsecond Brigade, Second Division Cavalry

:

|

:

S trooper Yvill'carry fo“r° days’ rations in haversack and twj

^ orient servant,

a o o/i* oinml A diutant- General.

___ /-(a^atuv PnRpq Army of the Potomac,
Hdqrs. Cavalry corps, akm M^y 2} 1864 .

^^Z^nTS^alry Division : J
Your officers will have to ride

be moullted in ca«

t6
shlKove

d
"No nCs of the Eighth Illinois Cavalry. ColoU

McIntosh has been ordered down.
JAg w F0RSYTH._

Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Third Division, Cavalry Corps,

Lieutenant-Colonel Forsyth,

Chief of Staff, Cavalry Corps:
Morton’s a

I have sent one of my aides to reconnoi^er e
n0 evidei<

Germanna Fords He reports that at ^orto^ns
.

g sigl}

station &£ ha^e mf

ss * *>

«

are4
work. t

Third Cavalry Division,^
Lieutenant-Colonel Forsyth, ^ '

.|J
The officer whom I sent to ^“change

gone all the way to Germanna Ford. He repor
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served at any point. The enemy’s pickets unchanged and no indi-
cations ot a move on their part could he observed. Will send report
:rom Southard’s as soon as it is received.

J. H. WILSON.

Third Cavalry Division,
May 2, 1864.

Jeutenant-Colonel Forsyth,
Chief of Staff, Cavalry Corps:

Have reports from Ely’s, Skinker’s, and Field’s Fords on the Eap-
)anannock, and all fords on the Rapidan within my lines All
[uiet, and no movement of the enemy.

J. H. WILSON,
Brigadier- General.

Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army of the Potomac,
, .

' May 2, 1864.
>rigadier-General Wilson,

Third Cavalry Division

:

We cannot have a review to-morrow. I want to see you in the
lornmg. Come up.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General.

Culpeper, May 2, 1864— * p. m.

r . » ^ „ (Received 4.20 p. m.)
faj. Gen. B. F. Butler,

Fortress Monroe :

What is the late news from General Gillmore ? What number of
is troops is yet to arrive ?

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.

Fortress Monroe, May 2, 1864—7 p. m.
• , ~ (Received 11.45 a. m. 3d.)
ieut. Gen. U. S. Grant :

probable time of General Gillmore’ arrival already

s forcP, ^6re to
-I?

orr
?
w nig¥ or Wednesday morning with all

iw tLo •

mo
1

re
,
th

1

an two regiments and three batteries behind

ore
hereAr°n

? .

more exPec^ed to-morrow. Three
° ai

7,
1Ve' Washington, N. C., quietly evacuated,away cverytlimg. Four regiments received from North

'llVr Shall be ready at time indicated.
oik or James River so far.

All quiet on the south

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major- General.
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Culpeper, Va., May 2 1864-10.30p m
(Received 11.30 p. m.)

Mai Gen. B. F. Butler, Fortress Monroe

:

Start on the date given in my letter.* There will be no delay

with &is army. Answer, that I may know this is received and un

derstood as regards date.
^ ^ GRANT,

Lieutenant- General

.

Culpeper, May 2, 1864.

Maior-General Butler, Fortress Monroe, Va.:

T have ordered Brigadier-General Carr to report to you. He 1

SSSfflTSS ^^dat^o/hi^appotatment will

reputation as an officer is good.
^ g GRANT,

Lieutenant- General.

Special Orders, )
Hdqrs. Armies oe the United States,

special URDE
,

( Ir^Fidd> near Culpeper Court-House, Va.,

No. 19.
*

) ^ „

May, 2, mi.

Rri* Gen J*B Carr, U. S. Volunteers, is hereby relieved fror

dutv fn the Army of the Potomac, and will report m person withoi

delay to Maj. Gen. B. F. Butler, commanding Department of ,

ginia and North Carolina.
p. QT1+ .

By command of Lieutenant-General Gra
^ ^ gQy\TBRS,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

-12.15 p. m.
Washington, D. C., May 2, 1864-

Maior-General Butler, Fort Monroe ,
Va.

:

Not another cavalry horse can he sent to y^
a
^LLECK,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Fort Monroe, May 2, 1864.
j

(Received 4.15 p. iu.)

G
The1ono^ng has just been received

tion to a dispatch that there was a movement on the Rappanamuy

sent yesterday
. P'oint Lookout, May 2—noon

KappanannocK is \ u . v «
, n

' mmt gainst General Grant. „„KESUiinent against General Grant^

Ĉolonel, &e

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-General.

* See V ol. XXXIII, p. 1009.
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Fort Monroe, May 2 , 1864—12.30 p. m.

Colonel Sharpe:
(Received 2.30 p. m.)

What information, if any, have you of troops at Hanover Court-
House ? Deserters from Gilmor’s battalion of cavalry left there
April 23, and report a large force of cavalry there and some two
brigades from Army of Northwest Virginia, with more coming

JOHN I. DAVENPORT.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
r T ^ May 2, 1864—5 p. m. (Received 8.20 p. m.)
r. I. Davenport, 1 ’

Fort Monroe

:

At date you mention Bradley T. Johnson’s command—cavalry
nfantry, and artillery, 700 strong—at Hanover Junction. Sincehen we had a rumor, not corroborated, that Longstreet sent some
nen fiom Charlottesville that way. They may have gone to Han-ver Court-House, but I do not think so. It is strange that Gilmor’s
nen should go to you to desert.

G. H. SHARPE,
Colonel and Quartermaster.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac
May 2, 1864—5 p. m. (Received 7.10 p.’ m )

ohn I. Davenport,
Fortress Monroe

,
Va.

:

J kave a man, not late from Richmond, who can perhaps explain

tW t

b
+ n *d

nS ^ the general s correspondence with Richmond,

»nt rfX na
6

T
D

+
°es general want the man, and will he be

iiSm!? ' ^
6t
“f V’V wh

?
t y°u consider the condition of

irnSf /iv
nd Wh

'

f

y?r
know about any tro°P8 Passingrough Richmond this way for the past ten days.

G. H. SHARPE,
Colonel

, &c.

Hdqrs. Dept, of Virginia and North Carolina

apt. Henri Marivault,
FoH Ma* 3’ is64 ’

Comdg. His Imperial Majesty’s Ship Tisiphone

:

« o7th« k1 se
t
b
T

-

the Richmond papers that some officer or offi-

ent to R?chm" R
Shl

?
S’ Wh

-

le SLCity Point
> left ^eir vessels and

l

'

“I remalned there some days, and that the delay
' those Officers MS

dTn WaS waibmS for the return of that officer

'per statomeS • ^ay 1 “q™™/without offense whether that news-

•ntion in ™ a
,
nd

’
lf t^e, under what article of the con-

oritv these
the shipment of the tobacco, or under what au->iuy tnese officers visited Richmond ?

nave the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major-General, Commanding.
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General Orders, [

No. 55. f

Hdqrs. Dept, op Ya. and N. C.,

Fort Monroe, Va., May 2, 1864.
^ q 00 3

— / "
)

i. wm»»
JyPSSK’iSreoVT^win "report directly tc

these headquarters.

the Tenth Army Corps, awaiting the arrival of May Gen. Q. A. G

more, and will report directly to these headquarters.

By command of Major-General Butler
: ^ ^ DAVIS,

Major and Assistant Adjutant-General.

Terry is hereby assigned to the command oi

Fort Monroe, May 2, 1864.
|

Mai. Gen. William F. Smith,
Commanding, oce. :

General Weitzel will report to you on Wednesday morning. avj

P.SSS.Jfrom GiUmore. Ho will

Maior- General, Commanding.
\

Yorktown, Va., May 2, 1864. 1

Colonel Shaffer,
Chief of Staff, Fort Monroe :

J
,

Aggregate for duty, not including artillery, at Fort Magrude
, .

57
i xTiv>Va k iyi k . Brooks 5 866 i AVIstai, 5,05-v ,

lerrjl

4»r^> «**”»*• '«*“*

last night, 840. Total, 33,579. WM> F SMITH,
Major-General.

Fort Monroe, May 2, 1864.

^ Th^artUlerv and cavalry will he embarked at Newport New;

They musfbekere ready to embark at daylight Wednesday men

ing- J. W. SHAFFEE,
Colonel and Chief of Staff.

\

Headquarters U. S. Troops,

Yorktown, Va., May 2, lbte.

General Wistar, _
Williamsburg : , ,

The light batteries and all the cavalry of this command must

ready to embark at Newport News on Wednesday at dajb.ea

Please send word to Colonel West immediately.

By command of Major-General Smith
. ^ BOWEN,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

Operator will send copy of this to Colonel West.
B()WEyf i

:

Assistant Adjutant-General
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Headquarters U. S. Forces,

Brigadier-General Brooks,
Commanding First Division

, Eighteenth Army Corps :

General : The general commanding directs that all the artillery
of y?r

lli
;

con
l
mand be at Newport News ready to embark at daylight

on Wednesday. J &

Respectfully, &c.,

N. BOWEN,
Assistant Adjutant-General .

Hdqrs. First Brig., Second Div., 10th Army Corps,
r • j , A 1 , ^ West Point

,
Fa., May 2, 1864.

Lieutenant-Colonel Floyd,
Commanding Third New York Volunteers:

Colonel : The colonel commanding directs that you will march
PowTlffu

d
*

t0
f
th

^ u°
nt 8/£ 10 miles uP°n ihQ main road, col-ectmg all the information of the enemy possible. You will go in

ight marching order with one day’s rations in haversacks, and usehe utmost caution scouring the country thoroughly. In case of an
ittack you will send immediately to these headquarters, reporting as
lear as possible the force in your front, and fall back slowly ufitllou join the mam body of troops. You will return to camp tomight
Lnd upon your arrival report in person to the colonel commanding’Very respectfully, yours,

T • ,
'

7 ,
F. W. WEAVER,

lieutenant and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

'olonel Shaffer :

GETTY’

S LlNB
’ May 186k

a^t

M?ll
Ha
w had a picke* f“'C0 in his front last evening at Ber-ard s Mill. He now reports the enemy has retired, and he learns

eonsisted of a regiment of infantry*ty-hrst North Carolina, one regiment of cavalry 600 strong andsix-gun battery of artillery, commanded by General Cliimman
fr°mPickett

:?
d
l
vision

> on the Blahwater for the pur:

ilk aml Prft-f

ln^ t
+ r

truth of a report that we had evacuated Nor-
Wvd

S-
01ismouth

; ,y
rs - Lenahan and four children from Chowan

lends •
1' ^whlow^

11

^
0
rF°+

St apd want to «° to Indiana to her

ath Shall I admit hart*
' Clr™tances, and will take the

_
AUGUST V. KAUTZ,

Brigadier-General of Volunteers.

Headquarters District of North Carolina
laj. R. s. Davis,

NeW Berne
’ N' C’’ May 3>

’

1864-

AA C
i’Ad

’

qrS- Dept 0f Va- and N• C-> Fortress Monroe:
'

the canal /tLufu +1!
to keeping °Pen our communication byway

pm FvIS there
?
s no Sood reason why we should give it

he to run f
h ra

-?
lSmP t

he sounds our boats ought to bem away from jt. The fact of her having sunk, the South,
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^ rvii+ nni In rmfcp her such a bugbear to us. Captain Smith.,!

commaSthe “aval forces in the sounds, left here this morning

intoMattalesett to look after matters in the Albemarle Sound and

T hone he will prevent the ram from molesting us in any way. Cam

tain SmithtoM me that if he could only get the ram into the sounds

the smaller gun“oats here could sink her. He has large powerfu.

vessels witl? him. One Flusser now would be worthy I estimate

about 1 000 such people as permitted themselves to be run off fron

the mouth of

U
the^Roanoke, but I may be mistaken and there maj

have been some good reason for acting as they did.

I am, major, very respectfully, your

Brigadier-General. !

Headquarters District of Carolina,
New Berne, N. C., May 2, 1864.

Maj.
gr Dept, of Virginia and North Carolina

:

Major • I inclose copies of letters received from Colonel Wardrop

commanding at Roanoke Island. This news is confirmed by Captan

Tam?s who has lust arrived from Fort Monroe, via canal. I wil

oX sVthat I indulge in the hope that Captain Smith, the semo

naval officer now in the sounds will either infuse a new and bette

spirit into his subordinates here, or that he will direct the who

tie naval force to flee immediately for safety
i^fthl conte

ought not perhaps to prejudge, but it occurs to me that the conduc

of
8
the vessels at the mouth of the Roanoke was, to say the least, nc

hanlome Lieutenant King, of the Engineers has construct

some verv simple and ingenious torpedoes, and takes eight of the.

tHlv to
y
the^oXof th! Roanoke Stiver. If the ram has returne

up the river we hope to entice her down again after having place

these torpedoes, so as to insure her destruction.

I am, major, very respectfully, your obedmnt^se^nt^^

Brigadier-General

.

(Duplicate sent via Hatteras. I. N. P.)

[Inclosure No. 1.]

Headquarters Sub-District of Albemarle,
Roanoke Island, April 30, 1864.

Capt. J. A. Judson, „ ,, „ ,.

Ass<. Adjt. Gen., District of North Carolina:

Sir • Yesterday p. m. the rebel ram came out of the Roanoke Rive

The gun-boats fell back to this island where they now are Ca

sequently the ram is in possession of Albemarle Sound. Corn n

cation with Norfolk now, by canal route, is not safe, as they can - -

down whatever they have on any of the rivers that empty into tl

sound.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your 0
^
e‘1^

nt
^2RDRC)P,

'

Colonel, Commanding.
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[Inclosure No. 2.

Headquarters Sub-District of Albemarle,

apt. J. A. Judson,
" Mand

’ May l
’ 1864-1°-05 ^ m.

Asst. Adjt. Gen., District of North Carolina
The gun-boats still remain here; one, however is on picket[Albemarle Sound, about 5 miles above Croatan LightRefugees from the main report Beauregard with I large force at

onroe Ind* Norfolk Th*^
by refugee® that have arrived at Fortonroe and JNortolk. The ram was not seen yesterday and ud to

Sbe was last seen »
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant

D. W. WARDROP,
Colonel, Commanding.

ecial .Orders,
No. 7.

) Hdqrs. District of North Carolina
*

New Berne, N. C., May 2, 1864.* * * * * *
[V. The army gun-boats Reno and Shrapnel, with their officersd crews, are hereby attached to the command of Col T J Cnory commanding Sub-District of New Berne. Reports and’ re’ms will be made accordingly.

sports and re-

* * * * * *
VT. The sub-district heretofore known as the Sub-District of themlico, with headquarters at Washington, N. C., is hereby discon

-

G
y /

r
.

0
^
1 date. All orders and regulations applying1 to that

^rflnd
ar
hflvf^ir

U
p
ed

- T
h6 Twaaty-first Connectfcut VotS fnffnft tf ^ v Pennsylvania Volunteers, having beenLred to Foi t Monroe, Va.

, will be dropped from the returns Tli e
.1

‘
J
,

mPanies of the Fifth Rhode Island Artillery, recently servingthat. suMistrict, are hereby assigned to the Sub-District of Newme I he officers of the general staff lately serving in that sub

SSStosSft?*
c"s of“r“““ •aFftS&st

i

CO
r
ITant

t
at Hatteras Met is hereby attached to the

******
•y command of Brig. Gen. I. N. Palmer:

J. A. JUDSON,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Culpeper, May 3, 1864—12.30 p. m.

ior-General Halleck, Washington

:

(Receiyed 2" 10 P- m->

ms army moves to-morrow morning. Will occunv Germanna
’ a"d Culpeper Mine Fords by daylight the morning of the 4th *

U. S. GRANT,
Afe Lieutenant- General.
portion of this dispatch (here omitted) see Vol. XXXIV, Part IH.pp. 408,409.
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Quartermaster-General s Office, May o
,
1864. I

or ^nedJ

wagons, and over 180 £mb ces.
then estimated J

(«S. ”• ,p*"

without injury to the service here. Sc
C MEIGS,

J |
Quartermaster-General. 1

Culpeper, Va.
,
May 3, 1864.

(Received 8.50 p. m.)

Bri; •adier-General Meigs, Quartermaster-General

:

_

’ , t.l.B -Ninth Corns. I have l
ngauiei-vj cjj-ci u.— x

;

„ _ i have informed Bur|

»'»»»* •"»>=' -
*~i

will not draw. u. S. GRANT,
t /,•Milam nrti-franeral.

Meade’s Headquarters,
May 3,

1864—noon.'

L
\
sr:tS£o?s»«.s

desired, G.n.rel Burmid. to. “borrow dM
am a little nervous about ^ , upffer send ns large a force as ?

cross and advance. Had
soon after daylight Nothi;

newTom the other sideJ So indications of disputing the passaf

of the lower fords.
qjjq. G. MEADE,

|
Major-General.

-3.30 p. mCulpeper, May 3, 1864-

Major-General Meade, Hdqrs. Army of the Potomacv I

thIlhcr
1

»d°haTceSl! made arrangements' for guarding <

stores. 1 will telegraph him, however.
^ ^ GRANT,

-r • / /l/Yl

Headquarters Army of the
m

May 3, 1804-8 p. m. (Received 8.30 p. m

Lieutenant-General Grant, Culpeper:
and proc

I shall leave these headquarters
• ^ j leave GermannaB

before yo^arl^ve a'SafiXer wft be left at that point to in*

where 1 may he found, GEO. G. MEADE,
Manor-General ,

1
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Hdqrs. Army op the Potomac, Signal Dept.,

General A. A. Humphreys :]

May 3’ *864-

General : I have the honor to forward the following reports •

e

1

sssks?
i unusual commotion prevailed in the rebel ramn i

vedettes say that

1itsir"" “• ->»•“rv*as=.a
J. GLOSKOSKI,

!;
Captain and Signal Officer.

Also the following from Stony Mountain

:

SSw^s=r™'s «»

HOLLAND,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
^ °^r-

n . . . A A .
B. F. FISHFR,

Captain and Acting Chief Signal Officer.

Headquarters Army op the Potomac
Office of Chief Quartermaster,

ineral M. C. Mei^^ ^ ^^ 3
’ 1864 ‘

,,

Q. M. Gen., U. S. Army, Washington, D. C

S¥ S

Theler of General Meade is confidential for the mwnT S 0
lile

^ascertain" ThZ^ SUp
?
lied' in every Particular, so far I

:;e that l
tth to be interfered with, as it is of vital impor-

ts notice from me
Pre

i thall trvt
k
V
P°StS ^ 7*™ d

Jr
pots at a ™0'

its and wank t lif! 7 u
keep70u adyised of our move-

plies on the Pamunkev Tt t?®
11 "Qot b<

? ?omPelled to call for
le at this timt^

k y'
i

U ls
’

111 “y opinion, almost as practi-
id « from West PoinT^WR-f

by Way °f Culpeper tJK-
i to I ^ :

tn,St we shall be able

Hz IsSSr5
?
5ssstssasrangements °* the purchasing officer in New York

> R R—vol xxxvi, pt H
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a • Tirill -nrohablv satisfy you that tlie forage thus pur-

An inquiry will pro b
y yoll take into considerate

chased has
^yPelcIssivelydear transportation at theexpensl

the original cost, its
^ e &c

x

it is proper, however
of the Government, and los 5 ?” ^ the amounts this army
that I content myselj with

&g^ ag any one j,

that^unnli^should'be placXafloat at Fortress Monroe and hell

that supplies shoum
tlie honor to inclose you a memoran

dum of our means of transportation, Burnside’s command excepted

“ reP
°iS, v^peCMl,, your-—“£LS ,

Brig. Gen. and Chief Quartermaster, Army of the Potomac.

P s.-Please excuse appearance of the
TheTumhefj

urenared- it will answer your purpose, probably. The number <»

animals will prove somewhat greater, but not much.
R L

[Inclosure No. 1.]

Circular.] Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

Office of the Chief Quartermaster,!
j.

as to the movements of the trains unaer i 8 implicit obedl,

ence is given to such
quartermasters will as a rule remai

PTPrllte their orders ar

erals, so as to he able to
j

from me . The quartermasti
such instructions as may be rece

be placed immediately I

second in rank, with
^hirMiave most\f not all the division ai

charge of the trams, and will h
trains subiect, howeve!

brigade quartermasters preset
to writiM by corps and oth

to such exceptions as may be made, m writing, oy coip

be obeyed and respected by all the olhcers ot tn
q to _morrow wi

K tortSSu,S, sSStar, to Eiohrfjvifle ta th.

* See p. 333.
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strike the main Richardsville road in the rear of tEo w:en. r<

novT by the way^TSvsvl)
^ “d 4r«Hery Reserve triinswill

aw-milh thence to Riclmrdsville ’

Thelrafns^fthele “hV* 7

% em*r“ fig
Rngr. Gera. awd Chief QuartermastedArmyfftlt^fomac.

[Inclosure No. 2.]

^mste^ZTo} - wrw

Command.

adquarters Army
f the Potomac.
:ond Corps
th Corps
th Corps
:&Iry Corps
illery Reserve .

.

3. Engineer Bat-
ilion.

vost-marshal-
sneral’s depart-
ient.

ieral depot. .

TotaI 3,451

107

858
752
675
553
337
20

100

!
Two-horse

am-

bulances.

Four-horse

am-

bulances.

1

Two-horse

wag-

ons.

Horses.

j

oon

181

6uu

xqo
160

006
667

144 5 359
52 1 13 450
36 5 286
3 1 44

14 1 71

1

590 1 25 1 2,659 S

646

5,318
4, 694
3,478
3,230
1,850

99

219

650

56

1, 105

900
812

1,080
81

1

72

SMmSH M%ete
’ bUt rep0rts ot 00rPs

225
15,470

4

612

1,019
1,000

2,205

492
400
293
126
72
6

26

4,107 16,311 5,158 1,415

are accurate. Total about 3, 500 wagons, 29, 650

^mdier-Genemf^ie/Q^^^^

ecial Orders,
No. 134.

Hdqrs. Army of the Potomac,
* * '

* * *
May 3

, 1864 .

purpose whatever wSf be returned to^hA
^ Bran

^y Station for
s evening.

returned to their respective commands

orousmeasuSto preventlny*bonfires
1

h^”
will

,

adoPt the most
up of camps and thev will il

bonfires bei?J? made on the break-
f^ity of aK ^com^raiee3h

S

tW?o
n

i

thei
? subordmates the

tance of concealing “Jr Zemii fr^if’ ln Vlew of tbe ™-
ngent orders will flso be iriven and eff /h? enemy- The most
r execution to prevent strSert frn

® tual measures taken for

*
P

*
stragglers from marauding and pillaging.

7 command of Major-General Meade':

*

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

May 3, 1864. (Received 10 p. m.)

Commanding Officer Second Corps :
, ,

The commanding general will leave his present headquarters at

„ !n to mOTrow and proceed via Stevensburg to Germanna Ford, t

wMch place aS ofcer will be kept to indicate his further mow

ments for the day.
g WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

(Copy to Warren and Sedgwick.)

Stony Mountain Signal Station,

May 3, 1864—10.30 a. m.

Major-General Hancock : J
iH nll i pt Enemy still engaged on work m rear of Dr MoitonB

hotse
q

Three small works at intervals of about 100 yards are ben

constructed this morning near and just in rear ^Buckn^ hous

Lieutenant and Signal Officer.
|

aro„

J

G
AUquiet Enemy have finished and masked with pmes the n<j

works near Buckner’s house reported this mornm
|f0LLA]srD,

Lieutenant and Signal Officer, i

Orders. Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 3, l»o4.

The command will move to-night, as follows : The Firs!^Divisii

will move by the interior road to Madden s at 12 p. m * ?
f

Dpi o-ade of the First Division, will move at 12 m the ante

Ely^s Ford, followed by nine boats of the bridge train, vvi ^

necessary equipage. The Second Division will move immediate

nffpi* the First The Third Division will move at 12 p. m. }

The Fourth Division will move immediately attei the ihi •
,

division will be followed by one-half of its ambulances, one

and one hospital wagon to each brigade, and one-half
,

ammunition train. The Artillery

road to Madden’s at 8.30 p. in., and park on the left-hand sme03

road. As each division passes Madden s the commandeDn passes mauuen » tuu

anlace in the column to the batteries assigned to it by the erne
a place in

mmanders assigned to divisions will report!CL jJICI/V^V

artillery. Battery commanders vy—
artiliefy a|

division commanders at once for orders.
Third Divis

reserve batteries will move immediately m rear of Third

train.
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Each division and brigade headquarters will be allowed to mnwwith its authorized spring wagon and pack animals' SSof divisions and independent brigades are authorized to“Se withtheir commands transportation for five days’ forage for such animalsas are not provided for by existing orders The wagons excSelvfor forage will be permitted to accompany each batterv The reserve ammunition of the artillery will not move with the aA-u
Brigade. The pickets will be withdrawn at 8 p. m The brigade* of

awes3» “

One-half of the intrenching tools will move at the hoai ^

jirr£‘ss°siSssSSa#s

FRANCIS A. WALKER,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Second Corps,

igadier-General Barlow, May 3 ’ 4864 -

n
1 Commanding First Division •

™1 otto me repeat
umn mustbe atElris Fo^W f

T°n ’
that the head of /our

the cavaW h
Jtiy s hord by 6 a. m. to-morrow morning Mav 4

ival^w/SorthS^ iMa^ the bridge on yonr
illery range from the cWh'hn^t

1 W1
i

U ma®sy°ur dlvision beyond

eive other instructions.
0rd ^ aCross t}le bridge, unless you

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant
C. H. MORGAN

Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.
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Circular.] Hdqrs. Third Division, Second^Cobps^^

This command will foragewagons^and ammuni-
Second Brigade lead“M^ on person,

.tion trains following division,
bread and small rations

three and one medical

in knapsacks, tn y «nrin£ wagons and pack-mules to each

wagon to each brigade.
1 Quartermaster’s department willi

brigade headquarters allowed. command. The
furnish transportationi for fi

, llgyfvania Volunteers will be.

One hundred and
officer will report for:

detailed for tram guard, »ud comman g igion made to!

orders. Pickets will be relieved at 8 p.m ^up^
Qreat

provide them with requisite 1

drums and commanding
kill be used to avoidallmusic °f drums, ^ I

officers will be held strictly r.?sP
,, m0Vement to the enemy,

any demonstration that
> merits will be promptly relieved

All guards, safeguards, and ^letEudmmnts^vnil^bRi)^
fo
P
/ J

at once, and without furthe V,mmanding general is confident

Tthe full supported his and®

SffltSS-SSSfiSSass- - 1

By command of Major-General Birne>
. ^ BIRNEY,

Major and Assistant Adjutant-General

GENERAL ORDERS, I
HdQRS. FOURTH DlV„ SECONdCORPS,^^

The undersigned hereby assumes command of

Brigadier-General of Volunteers.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac^^^

** onw ™a <ir*w in you

pickets to-nigkt. ^ ^ HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff

.

a

Garnett’s Mountain, May 3, 1864

General Warren,
Commanding Fifth Corps.

No movements. All quiet.
• jqjLLER,

Signal Officer.

;

Circular.] Headquarters Fifth Army^Corps,^
General: The First Division, followed by the Thmd will^mo

at midnight, crossing the Mountain Run at the double Dr g
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irect to Stevensburg.; thence toward Doggett’s • thence ahrmt i

place about 2j miles beyond Stevensburg, marked “Ruins” on tho

t“ng!n^h« dto?,g!
in,° ‘h“e a,r “nd »

The Artillery Brigade will at midnight move direct to Stevenshn ro-

.

iSPSSs
0th^’ they "in coSne LvhTTn

HiSSIS
8S

. taking up position there as fast as arriving- the 1W nf • •

'mm
«Sto?^behfnd^TeTutrte™

4 -° S
\
r0n« to «uard

'

the trains
Colonel Owen quartermalter^fffll n

Ch&rg
-

e
°A

these wil1 send

movements.
1 mt’’ so as to indicate to the enemy

f command of Major-General Warren :

FRED. T. LOCKE,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

* Similar instructions to GeneralR^binsorL
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Circular.] Hdqrs. First Division, Fifth Army Corps,

s&Ksaa^^ssg^a****
gade commanders will give iRstructioiis^ toaU ottce^

l^InTcamp so ls notto dfsclose our movements to the enemy

^Btcommandol Briladier-GeneraV Griffin
: r nb,

|

Assistant Adjutant- General. I

Circular.] Headquarters ^Torps,
|

May 3, 1864.

I. The troops of this division will be in readiness to move at mic

ni
?T Snffcv rounds of ammunition will be carried upon the person,

ence wagons ;
fifth, the forage wagons.

ftt once returned

th^e^tS^^wifhaStuailyWt
.3 srasw

:

“By^ommand of General Crawford, commanding dwision^

Adina Assistant Adjutant-General.

General Orders,
No. 44 }

Hdqrs. 4th Div., 5th ABM^°E
£
S

i864-

This command will move at 12 o’clock to-night, brigades m-

numerical order. The First Brigade will moVeout otit^ca^

precisely 12 midnight. No transportation except the following
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1

be allowed to accompany the troops, viz : Brigade lieadauarters

rhelS^faXle hllfB
Offi0et7^!’ one

hTcommand The1^1
th

-

6 am
,
balaace tram will likewise follSw.ne command, the order issued to-day as to the use of brigadeleadquarters transports is so far revoked that they wifi be foldedit the discretion of brigade commanders, but not so as to prevent the•onveyance of one or two officers if necessary. Pack animlls will>e allowed to accompany brigades and regiments.

animals Wll l

r>y command, of Brigadier- General Wadsworth :

„ , . , .
A. W. H. GILL

Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

irders.] Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
mv • .„

May 3, 1864.

“SFIr/f

‘

ft’’?
1
’

"I” “ »*tt»“foSSTo X:

pptSBSB
trenching tools one hofpSl ^“munition

> one-half the

“S&Kiy it°th?ammSon
a
of

Jinitv Of ttnh ^ .^ief quartermaster of the corps in the

r^PoSpe£gSr
es at

3was* ms
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Wherever practicable, double columns will be used to shorten the!

columns. All house guards will be withdrawn this afternoon andjl

other pickets after dark.

By command of Major-General Sedgwick
: ^ McMAH0N>

Assistant Adjutant-General

Orders.] Headquarters First Division, Sixth^Oorps^^^

This division will move to-morrow at 4 a. m. by way of Brandy,

QfoiimT and Stevensburg following the Second Division. Order of

Station and Stevem
Bri|ade? TMrd Brigade, ambulances:

The First Brigade will follow close upon the Second Division.

Fiftv rounds upon the person, three days’ full rations m the kaver-

sacks three days’ bread and small rations m the knapsack, and

+Wdavs’ beef upon the hoof will be carried. The division will

take half of its infantry ammunition, one hospital and one medicmt

wa D-on for each brigade, half of the ambulance tram and the lighl

spring wagons allowed at the various headquarters; the’latter^wil
SPIU ip, 9mhnlances No other tram or means of transportatioi

mll^compan^rh^divisimp except such wagons^
sarv for forage for immediate use (five dayA. , AOfor(

iin As it is very desirable to conceal this movement froml th

enemy, the strictest orders will be given and enforced m relation

bonfires ;
none must be allowed.

By command of Brigadier-GeneraHmY R DALTON,
?

Assistant Adjutant-General
j

Circular.] Hdqrs. First Division, Sixth^orps^^

Thp Dickets of this division will be withdrawn after dark, ah

brigade commanders are directed to see that strong camp gu

are at once established. _ . ,,
#

By command of Brigadier-General Wi^ght^^
jyALTON,

7

Assistant Adjutant-General

Culpeper, May 3, 1864—3.30 p. m.

Major-General Burnside, Warrenton Junction:

All of General Meade’s troops will be away from Bran y

to-morrow morning. You must have a force there to guard yo

stores. They should be started up at once^
g GRANT,
Lieutenant-General
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. , n ,
_ Culpeper, May 3, 1864—6 p mMajor-General Burnside, Warrenton Junction :

General Grant directs that you leave on .. *.,] j? .-t .

,

Efficient force to hold it until the rolling-stock istnSj91'

vill be done to-morrow. Order ud vourLl o!
removed. 1 ins

elieved by those of General Augur.
7 gnards as fast as they are

By order of Lieutenant-General Grant :

F. T LFT^IT
Lieutenant- Colonel, U. S. Army, Aide-de-Camp.

lajor-General Burnside :

Lulpeper, May 3, 1864.

' » *» a- c„ be iied

irplus in the morning. It is not designed to Re Td b^k y?ur
tons, forage, ordnance and medical stores.

* anything but

U. 8. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.

Headquarters Army op the Potomac,
ajor-General Burnside: ây 3

> 1864.

GEO. G. MEADE,
' Major-General.

neral Meade :

Warrenton Junction, May 3, 1864.

hav ^equipments^
nUmberS about 80a Wil1 not exceed 1,000.

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major-General.

ieral Burnside :

May 3> 1864.

i, and thaTho needs^ten'more
6 twenty't

,
wo wagons for 4,000

s thathis Sffeet
0
are

h
liPa

Wenty
‘Ff^

other three daTs’ rating to ™ I knaP?acks m which to carry

Ted to guide him.
h h He Would like to have McCab!

LEWIS RICHMOND,
Assistant Adjutant-General.
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Warrenton Junction, May 3, 1864.

General Ferrero : , ,

You are directed to be ready to move to-morrow morning, but no 1

to strike tents until ordered.
LEWIS RICHMOND,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Alexandria, May 3, 1864.

Colonel Richmond, - ,

Assistant Adjutant-General:

The Second Pennsylvania Heavy Artillery leaves to-morrow at

a m.. by order of General Briggs. The Twenty-eighth and Twenty

ninth XL S. Colored Troops and the Thirty-seventh Wisconsin hav

gone to Camp Casey, by order of General Casey^
^ BLISS?

Colonel,

Bristoe, May 3, 1864.

Major-General Burnside:

The Fifty-eighth Massachusetts arrived
^YriFFIN,
Colonel ,

Commanding.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 3, 1864.

Major-General Sheridan:
Warrenton Junction, May 3, 1864.

&e
Genir^ Grant asked me if the horses for the Twenty-seco^New York wou

not be of more service to you in mounting some of your veteran, tha

think they will. Where shall I send them
. A E BURNSIDE,

Major-General

General Burnside has been requested to send the horses at once t

Brandy Station, and that you would have an officer to receive the

1 have also asked him to report the number of animals and equq

ments. If you desire you can meet them at^Rapgdi^mwk^ -

Major- General

Headquarters Army of the
May 3, 1864—o p. m-

Major-General Sheridan :

General Burnside says the Twenty-second New York

be at Brandy Station somewhere between midnight a.

The men will be there dismounted, ready at once to tu

horses to your people. Will you be prepared to receive

swer at once. qE0 . g. MEADE,
Major- General.

Cavalry vnj

ad dayligli

rn over the!

them ? A
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
lajor-General Sheridan :

1864-

etween these ^eafqfartera and thTcavalry^
1:

be
°
f

,

tele

f
raph

ad also the line to General Wilson.
7 Corps be tak«« down,

. .
S. WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

Reserve Brigade, Cavalry Corps,
olonel Forsyth, May 3, 1864.

Chief of Staff:

-mding reveille quite early
V1«llant> doublmg his pickets and

Very respectfully,

„ . 7 .
W. MERRITT,

Brigadier-General of Volunteers.

[Indorsement.]

"°Py of the above sent to General Humphreys, 10 a^m
18 °4 ’

JAS. W. FORSYTH,
Lieutenant- Colonel.

Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army of the Potomac,
gadier-General Gregg May 3, 1864.

,

Commanding Second Cavalry Division :

ision^Vj'm. fo^orrow™™^ El'v’sV^rf
1^

^
hat y0U move your

,001. as the canvaT pon oon bridge lTed ""if ^ Rapidaa

2e

co^
ss

is

aV to

stilts isiv

'y the following dav You wil?
f?r .

tbe passage of the in-
passage of the armv tramT ,

remain in this position to cover
' left flank Yowcomm ’fAr m0Ve

-

with them and cover
iaversacks two lSTf 11

x
move Wlth three days’ rations

ins in aPf
’ days forage on horses and two days’ in tlie

awf b
lg

-

°rders r the -S' Your
You will take will.

be ln aocordance with existing or-Uke "dh you your ambulances, transportation
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j

wagons, and ammimitwn t^n, ^so, ^u^bngade

headquarters wagons as y of the wagons 0f you.
wagon to e.?^sno i J? L Rip-hardsville where yon are now enl

^^rr^-sra? ass f" iQermanna Fold at the sa
f0/d will move forward an,

soon as the Filth °orps re
a,ml will then move forward re

take position at or’near.Pa [

, d
t

( )ran„e Court-House as far as Rot
connaissances on the pike tow

Catharpin, Pamunkej
ertson’s Tavern, and also o^t&d’ si roads Open, communics

ness. The general directs me to impresBanywi
general of tl

ir»dS“rS"i2»pV.^-“sas-

1

JAO. VV . 1’VX^x
_#

T **Ma4s>nnn /Vi/- f7rJ.Mfl.plt CtjThd ClXXCj Of fotiMEM

HDQRS. CAVALRY CORPS, ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,

Brigadier-General Gregg, . ,8 e— comm>nding
[General: I am directed “

1Pr *
g
for the movement of t!

forward you the inclosed copy of the order ^^“entyou as t

SofT4°^^
«“> »d» •»«,.« w,»«*

by the bearer. JAS . w FORSYTH,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff]

Headquarters CavalryCw^^J

Brigadier-General Gregg : _. . .8
Commanding Second Cavalry Division

:

ammunition train of the Second Corps.

Very respectfully,
JAS .w f0RSyTH,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Sfalj

* See Orders^ May 2, headquarters Army of the Potomac, 331.
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Brigadier-General Wilson, Third Cavalry Division
MAY 3

’

p. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General.

War Dept., Adjt. General’s Office,
Washington

, May 3, 1864* * * *

pecial Orders,
No. 166.

en^RSmittu 8
t0^ With MaP

* * * jj. ^
By order of tlie -Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Hdqrs. Dept, op Virginia and North Carolina,

•igadier-General Terry,
°H Monroe

’ ’ “•> MaV 3, 1864.

Commanding Tenth Army Corps •?K il honofto slmitTeT^ g6ner
f °f tlle dePart‘

SSa'IiS»s *>.e ^IS'SS'nT £

felsatesBss
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant

Lieut. Col. and A. 1. G^DepAf a

Headquarters Eighteenth Army Corps
Yorktown, Va., May 3, 1864.;adier-General Wistar, • ' —»

“—

*

G.VERAL

W
tr

Bri
fade ’ 8econd Division, Eighteenth Corps

:
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Heckman’s command has loaded wagons.with|““uni

. 574. He has gone for the .rest m
1

e^n^n0rning. It will be di 1

be at Grove Landing wit
+n P ^oo-iments requiring it. Transl

vided out on the dock aI^->ng
•n2- the day with a load of foragejl

ports will be there to-mor
ammunition put on according ti

which will be goaded a^ ô c^and will march so as to amyl
assignment of regiments to-morrow evening, al

at Grove Landing when it 18 You will make you!
which time yon will

no noise. About 2.3
]

men comfortable ;
show n g .

- +pe stream so as to fall i i

a. m. 5th instant you wrll move out into the stream, s

i

Assistant Adjutant-General.
|

-4~» c7>

‘™.

p ”»
rflto-morrow. You will orae J ,

, f your -brigade reaches t|

inStrU
I

tl

am!'very respectfully, your obedient s™k0WEN,
Assistant Adjutant- General]

Headquarters Bun™

Maj
- f-j: a

A
Dept- of Va. and N. C-, Fortress Monroe, Va.:

Major - I had the honor of addressing you a few
p^ *

g0
giJ

cerning the large amount of ^^Xrmed '
b/captain GoidthwfJ

ssvtS“nSsssswith y->»getr»“
d
s«i

in tr so much water that she cannot get across the »
1

,,

SKSl »Ta to Captain Ooldthw.it that h. ™t d all «»

fligtflr£‘~«fg .I to ‘o to tomzLJ
* See Vol. XXXIII, p. 1031.
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earner Mount is now here, loaded with such stores as this garrisonSt11 ” 17 SUp
?
lied with

’ and 1 have determined
g
to sendr also to the fortress I am well aware that I am assuming con

Im^onfiSrihat^es/
®

t

endlng those v
,

es
1

sels hack, but althoughim conhdent that these stores were sent here for a wise purnose
ill I am of the opinion that things have taken a different courseim what was then intended, and the statement of Colonel Small toiptam Goldthwait has strengthened this belief and I have nowtermmed to make these dispositions.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

I. N. PALMER,
Brigadier- General.

ECIAL Orders, ) Hdqrs. District of North Carolina,

* * ’
*

New Berne
> N- c-> May 3

, 1864 .

^ ^ ^

J.
Col. Thomas J. C. Amory, Seventeenth Massachusetts Vnl

L

/;

eis ’
1S hereby relieved from the command of the Sub-District of

I u.Tva»£L
report «*» *° ***• «»m-SK

?ry- Gen - Edward Harland, U. S. Volunteers, is hereby as-SliXS ' Sul-D“MM <* Be.™,
rv£

* * * * .

!y command of Brig. Gen. I. N. Palmer :

.

J. A. JUDSON,
A ssistant Adjutant-General.

i t
BAyHELI)EE’

s Creek, N. C., May 3, 1864—7.25 p m
)t. J. A. Judson,

Assistant Adjutant-General, District of North Carolina:
aptAIN : I have the honor to inform you that I have to mo
ne^eitiie? by* land ^or 'water.

°f enemy n°W mena(dnS New
I have the honor to be, captain, your obedient servant

n, i
,.P. J. CLAASSEN,

Colonel, Commanding at Batchelder’s Creek.

emor Brough,
WASHINGT0N ClTY

’ MaV ^4-8.20 p. m.

Columbus

:

ieral8wlCrOSSedhe Rapidan this morning and is moving
heramvwl °n dcdlnston fro“ Chattanooga

8

he field too^oon^ 7?ur force cannot he ready

ipphed.
L 6 kn°W whatever is wanted and it will

EDWIN M. STANTON.

Governor Stone D^0"’ Indl
T
anapolis

; <Tovernor Yates, Chi-

Wis.)
bt

’ DavenPort> Iowa, and Governor Lewis, Madi-

24 R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II
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.

GERMANNA FO^,M^
d
4,

:

1864.
m)

Ma3.Gen.H.W.HADi,E0K,^
; J

The crossing of the
e^intends'giving'fattle ' this side

Lieutenant- General. ,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

S0Ldiers: Again

dence and caution. l°nW ' 1

f
°
rm a part of the sever; -'

fully equipped m every P y under the direction of an ab|

armies of your
Xenerkl XSoys the confidence of the Goven

and distinguished gene , ]

Your movement being m co-ope

rnent, the people, and t^e ajmy.
. t that no effort shoal

ation with others it is of the"Xfr^diers ! the eyes of tl

be left unspared to make it success
xious ll0pe to the blow yc|

iSbott toK6
in &e most sacred cause that ever called men i

^member your homes,

that the sooner your enemies

_

a“
1,? bTessino-s of peace. Bear wi

patience the^aS-sh^s
1

M^^saerifices
6

you will te called upon

"ft*
ranks °u tbe mareh and on

pavor }3V his thoughts and actions

»

implore God s blessing, and e
, seeks With clear conscience

SS,C?» to ourselves victory, under Hod'. «—•
must and will attend our efforts.

GE0 G . MEADE,
Major-General,

Commanding

Headquarters Armyof ™eJotomac,
^

he has directed his headquarters to be ieaay ro mo

morning at 5 o’clock. g WILLIAM!
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac
mi /? 11 .

May 4, 1864—6 p. m

iSiSSZ*T ”°™ 10 Orbin'. Bridge « soon .,

~ Upari
raill

+
Wil1

n® Pu
arked in the vicinity of Todd’s Tavern

»rfCj?ShC^ ” *ta 0r“S« Court-House plank road

*** ‘bo «my trill k, held

UtnroSfS's SfSh
f2|

Corps «, keep out

SSSSA=ta ‘3^sST&J
.

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

ptain Fisher:
bT0NY Mountain, May 4, 1864—7.30 a. m.

p[[

6m^ ca™Ps nnehanged. Party at work in rear of Raccoon
i’s housT

P 100 men have iust come down near Dr. Mo
"

TAYLOR.

’tain Fisher :

P°NY Mountain
- MaV L 1864—9 a. m,

atmosphere unfavorable for observation.

PAINE.
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CONFEDERATE SIGNAL MESSAGES/

Stony Mountain, May 4, 1864—9.30 a. m.

Captain F
rrom clark’s Mountain to General Ewell.

js^itxssss&sf&sr'
“ ,h'"

C Q/ptClWf

No change as yet. TAYLOR.

Stony Mountain, May 4, 1864—11 a. m.

Captain Fisher :

From Clark’s Mountain to General Ewell

We are moving. Had I not better move D

Enemy still digging. No change yet observed

and D. toward New Verdierv®
’ K.

TAYLOR

Stony Mountain, May 4, 1864.

From Clark’s Mountain to General Ewell.

Colonel C. will give orders about the trains.

Stony Mountain Signal Ration, ^

Cal«” infantry and

Kp6S
Battery

3

stiHin posSion behind Dr. Morton’s house, and in

fantry pickets on the river. TAYLOR.

Headquarters Army
m.

General Humphreys : emnloyd in the Wa
A negro hoy, belonging to GeneraH>ok

& ^ P
q to tll mal

Department, Richmond, left the
1 ^ dordonsville ;

saw Long

street’* (Georgians, Ala^^^fg^^^wSf8S
S„‘S“SS. He SiTeeteriW K-
Ihe rive, tank «• tta» «. ?JSS *
says while making hie 111

, that^Beaure^ard was on the Perm

±rrif.?spe?>?iS!re
r

.f.i.7; ** »

by scouts : sent up river this p. m.
H. SHARPE, <

Colonel ,
<KC.

* Intercepted by Union signal officers.
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Fortress Monroe, Va.. May 4, 1864
Col. G. H. Sharpe (Received 4.10 a. m. 5th.)

Provost-Marshal, Army of the Potomac:

!ast night
; wires down • no news

P
r!o

Was Hot re
,
ceiv?d till late

Virginia somewhere
; can’t place them •

u/e®ard and Wise are in
wo

; will communicate with you
; letter goes

P
to-night.

W “ & d&J °T

JOHN I. DAVENPORT,
__

Lieutenant
, &c.

Artillery Headquarters, Army of the Potomac,
Lionel Abbot :

May 4, 1864.

ad Im gfad to^rthinSre '1 inStant
’

ow mai^ Coehorp^m™tars carfhe^trt ^We^rT^ ’Aj0 a®b you
« can get. I have eight with mS Ld it w

11

1J
r
n
babl

T1

need a11

”
"SlJ

h

rr'S,
,“i» "u be m*J«®g££JsS! “•»“

henry j. hunt,
Brigadier-General,

od officer with'some experimental
011 to

.

s
-

et aPart a few men, with a
be used asmoS i fCth ^ ^-pounders
«-der, and see how the carriage will stfndTt

•

1

,,

< ldereilt weights of
ry heavy showers of shell inSurvedS t +{ .

n®c®®sary, to throw
lole, and so lowering the trail rl'

* • V*
^ tfpnk that by digging

» Pinch, he able charge-we wilf

sSsaS-
7 offcy

ea^d life to hf^thl^c
Yours, truly,

t H- V. Slosson.
WASHINGTON Ravy-Yard, May 4, 18C4.

he
Detachment, Rappahannock

:

«h«S —»/» laid down
General Burnside will be able to ..it.

^ 1 y°u
’ f„

nd ^ y°u expect
men to return. Lieutenant Serfea.7

•

yours
1

el f and the most of
an be spared.

Sergeant is needed here as soon as

H. W. BENHAM,
Brigadier-General.
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Rappahannock, May 4, 1864. I

General H. W.
Navy-Yard

U

^ return if i can ;
if not, will|

JeW on by'orderof General Burnside^
y gL0SS0N)

|

Captain, Fifteenth New York Engineers.

Hdqrs. Second Corps, Army^e^the^Potom
q ^ ^

MajOT '

SngArmy of the Potomac: ^ ^ com

The head of my column arrived here at 5.30
, brid bein

T ^
on at once.

*lUgt- AO

I shall mov

WTNF’D S. HANCOCK,w 11A „ n ^7 nnmmandivq.

Headquarters Army oe the Potom^_ ^
Germanna Ford ,

May 4, 100

Major-Genera^ HaNCOCI^^^ ^^
I am directed by the mal^ that one division of caval

your dispatch of 6.30 a. m.. and t
» hgad from bad reached 0

has crossed at this point,
“division of infantry has also crossed aj

crossing here is slow.

I am, very respecttully,
g WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant-General

Maj0rSml£n^ 0/ A. Po“-
tlieFredericksburgn

My leading division is just encamping
q£ the enemy. Gew

beyond this place. Have heard ° Branch Church. He,

ares:sc has moved to Alrich s a y FredericksburgGreg.
ports

Xs^acr Have heard no^lung ^urth.
has moved to Alnch s and Pi y^ Fredericksburg

;J, , ia- infantry ( / PTamilton’s CrossiBo

> «v.ly. review o»«««-ports ’that there i» ^ w dav at Hamilton s

that there is a cavalry review t d
^^ ^ t and connect

shall push my pickets down plank road comes in.

General Warren, where the Gerasim £ s HANCOCK, |
pickets down the P^^ r

°fank road comes in.

•en, where the Germanna p HANCOCK,m
Mat%ennal, Commands
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Hdqrs. Second Corps, Army of the Potomac

General Win™ ,

** *• ISM-n.os i m .

eel” thto’iS,
" °“P ’ othm "» «P- Nothing

-mm- . „ WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major-General of Volunteers

, Commanding.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

klajor-General Hancock,
MaV 1804~1 P- m *

Commanding Second Corps:

By command of Major-General Meade

:

.
A. A. HUMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Hdqrs. Second Corps, Army op the Potomac,
, ,

Chancellorsmile, May 4, 1864—1.40 d m
eneral Williams, 1

Asst Adjt. Gen., Army of the Potomac:

ross. All transportation witHhe commandT! evei^thln
§

is

Howing the canvas-boat train to this point
°r°S8ed

’ and 18

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major-General

, Commanding.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,

d'or-General Hancock :

May 4
’ 1864~4 P- m -

n us T «• +
nere I expect to connect with you All nVhl

Wectfully,^
m°re f°r fear this ma

>: ^ <»P& ^
G. K. WARREN,

Major-General.
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Ely’s Ford, May 4
,
1864—8.30 a. m.

General Hancock :
• i station as yet at theuppe:;

do not «.
j

Chancellorsyille, May 4, 1864—12.30 p. m.

General Hancock :
.

No enemy visible from this pom
. HOLLAND,
Lieutenant and Signal Officer.

Plank Road Signal Station,

May 4, 1864—1 p. m.

General Hancock :

All qniet. Nothing to be seen from this I-int
hollanD;

Lieutenant and Signal Officer.

Orders.]
Headquarters Segond^Corps,^

The following movements are ordered
by theThii

Division will move at 5 a m* ,
Mlowe^i successionJ

and. Fourth Divisions ^ Sl ady O , > J,
tQ leave the r0l

Todd’s Tavern, and the Catharpin roaa^
Division will move-

clear for cavalry ^
,

• t ’ p pko plank road near the Cha-

5 a. m. and mass on the west side ot the piaiiK.10
^ ^ Qr ag

cellor house. The First ^vision
cavalry division, al

thereafter as the road is.cl"a
f

r^SSns. ^achdiyisu
will follow the same route as the Piece^ g

h -i ance train. Otl

'

will be followed by its sPring.

f
Ya

t̂

n
+r00pS WU1 move in rear of t

J

wagons permitted to move wuth th F
igtant quartermast

column, under charge of Captain MelEi t

fJ)llow the ambulance
tn

jThe foot artillery and re*e
,
r
J® P^^f^sion will furnish a rear gua

he First Division. The First Division w
withdrawn

mtlherswX be pushed well out. The command moving^

ulanh or Ely’s Ford road will keep to the
domnlv to-d

tll

By
V
command of Major-General Hancock

^ ^
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of
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Ifficial.] Hdqrs. First Div., Second Army Corps,

rrl , „
May 4, 18f>4.

The order of march for this division will be : First Brigade, Sec-nd Brigade, Third Brigade, Fourth Brigade. The Fourth Brigade
ill act as rear guard, and will have the picket withdrawn in time
i join it for the march.
By order of Brigadier-General Barlow

:

„ .
JOHN HANCOCK,

Major and Assistant Adjutant-General

ircular. ] Hdqrs. Fourth Div., Second Army Corps,
„ . . ,

May 4, 1864.

•?HaiKli
e
+
COmma

n
de

I
S Wl11 1101,1 tlleir brigades well in hand, as they

e liable to march at any moment. No more fires will be allowedan are necessary to cook coffee. If the order to march does not

msat th°at

e

time
llght t0'm0rr0w tlie whole command will stand to

By command of Brigadier-General Mott

:

T. W. EAYRE,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

rcular.] Hdqrs. Fourth Division, Second Corps,
™ . a • • •„ .

MaV 4
> 1864.

7l Rot+
1V1S10n wi march at 5 a. m. precisely to-morrow. Brigade

'

underTrms
m
aT thft° rim

the
.

ir “en breakfast and
- under arms at that time. Attention is invited to inclosed circu-

headquarters for the details of the march. * The order

rS Brio-Id
1

!
1 b
/

:

Iu
rSt

’ S®c
?
nd Brigade; second, batteries; thirdrst Brigade • fourth, ambulances

; fifth, spring wagons
’

By command of Brigadier-General Mott :

. .

T. W. EAYRE,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Third Division, Cavalry Corps
neral Warren .-

Germanna May 4, 1864-4.40 a. m.

fclWl*8 crossed without any resistance. No force

n be crossing.
d h6re ' Th® Flrst Brl«ade of my division will

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Brigadier-General, Commanding '

ThM^D^ision.

Army op the Potomac,

ior i nr
Germanna Ford, May 4, 1864-5.50 a. m.

Jor-General Warren, Comdg. Fifth Army Corps:

un^^wenhoii
1!^^68™®1

!
°f command is crossing. My

fly completed
N resistance shown as yet. The bridge is

Yours, respectfully, •

„ . ^ ,
J. H. WILSON,

Drigadier-General, Commanding Division

,
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Hoors Fifth Army Corps, Army of the Potomac,

Old Wilderness Tavern
,
May 4, 1864—3.05 p. m.

Major-General Humphreys :

i

a
mile°nearer to you than the rest. He pickets along the plank roal

to connect with General Getty, of the Sixth Corps at Flat Lie,

Kun General Wadsworth throws out a picket-line along the gravel

road" 3 miles toward Chancellorsville, to near the junction with thl

Sank Zd My position is good. The men are almost al in cant

washing their feet, and with a good night s rest will feel fine,

have repaired the bridges here, at least six in number, otherwise nc

passable for wagons, and left a large pioneer force t° complete th

crossings at Flat Lick Kun, besides calling General Getty s atter

tion to them. I have one brigade out nearly 1 mile toward Parker

Store.
Respectfully, G R WARREN,

Major-General.
|

in.
Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

May A, 1864—6 p.

Major-General Warren,
Commanding Fifth Corps

:

, +1

The commanding general desires you to be particular to note tl

hour upon all dispatches forwarded to these headquarters, as we

as the hour you may receive any sent from here.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient s

|
r™^LIAMSj

Assistant Adjutant-General.

(Same to Hancock and Sedgwick.)

TTnnpci 3t> DlV CAV. CORPS, ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Hdqrs. 3d DD ^Y

pa^er
,

s
’stor6) May 4, 1864-7.50 p. m.

Major-General Warren,
Commanding Fifth Corps

:

g JJ IJ Lit .
I

My whole division is at this place, patrols and advanced parties^
y - ~ '

’ ,nia and Orange roads. No enemy on tom
out on the Spotsylvania ana orange

within

mile^of Mine [Runf road .^Patrol ^^XSched'aloS'
not yet reported. Rodes’ division reported to be stretchea along

road as far as 12 miles this side of Orange. Will notify, you ot

changes in this direction.
j H WILSON,

Brigadier- General.

Circular.] Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,

Wilderness Tavern, May 4, 1864—8.30 p. i

The command will be held ready to move at 5 a. m to-morr

Further instructions will be given m the morning. The

march will be as follows : Third Division leading, next Fou
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ision, followed by Second, First Division in rear. Tlie batteries
ill march with the divisions in the order of assignment of to-day
bankers will be thrown well out to the right from each division!
i passing any road, each division will leave a detachment in a good
wering position, well out on the right flank, to hold the road while
passes, this detachment to be relieved by the division next in rear
he trains will move with their divisions, and on the left of the road!
le infantry marching on the right. The troops must be kept well
osed and held well in hand, ready to meet an attack at any moment,
he head of column will move slowly, to enable the divisions to
3ep well closed up on each other. The necessity for this is para-
ount, and must be kept constantly in mind.
By command of Major-General Warren :

FEED. T. LOCKE,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarter^ Fifth Army Corps,
. r n „ Wilderness

,
May 4, 1864—3.30 p. m.

ngadier-General Griffin, 1

Commanding First Division

:

General iThBmajor-geinBra1 commanding directs that you make
detail ot 600 men from your command, to picket the fr«it of your™: Jo?"# connect on the left with General Crawford and
the right with General Robinson. Colonel Jenkins, One hundred

outposts
1Xty NSW Y°rk Volunteers

’ is detailed as general officer

By command of Major-General Warren :

FRED. T. LOCKE,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

ipt. C. B. Mf.rvine,
MaY 4’ 1864-

Assistant Adjutant- General

:

picket-line is established. General Ayres has not
it a picket out yet. When he does he says he will connect with
- sweitzer s line will connect with my left,

very respectfully,

JOS. J. BARTLETT,
Javalry withdrawing their lines.

Brigadier-General.

tDERs.] Hdqrs. First Division, Sixth Corps,

r , . ,. . .
May 4, 1864.

i“
S d^&jon will move to-morrow at 6 a. in. in the same order as

Il iunrrR R
lr
?R
Bf f?llo™g the Second Division. The troops

le R?tflt0
b
ph
the

i

left fl

f
nb Syong flankers will be thrown out m^ to take the place of the picket, which will be withdrawn at 6

keep tk
?,

rl§ht of the road, leaving the road for

• enermr +
6 *rooPs be kept well closed up and ready to meet

bulances^
any moment - Tho ammunition train will follow the

command of Brigadier-General Wright :

HENRY R. DALTON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.
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Germanna Ford, May 4, 1864.

Major-General Burnside :

Crossing effected. Put your troops in motion as soon as Gene]

Augur relieves you and the trains are south of Bull Run.
U. S. GRAIN i,

Lieutenant- General.

Germanna Ford, May 4, 1864—1.15 p. m.
(Received 1.56 p. m.)

Major-General Burnside :

Make forced marches until you reach this place. Start youi trees

now in the rear, the moment they can he got off, and require the

to make a night march. Answer.
g GRANT
Lieutenant-General

Rappahannock Station, May 4, 1864—3.58 p. m

Lieutenant-General Grant,
Germanna Ford

:

Dispatq^ received ;
will start column aton^.

BURNSIDE
Major- General!

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
May 4, 1864.

Major Eckert,
War Department

:

There will he no force to-morrow at Rappahannock to protect tp

°Perat0r - A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major-General

Rappahannock Station, Va., May 4, 1864

Major-General Augur,
Washington

,
D. C. :

We have seen or heard nothing of General Tyler yet. My trocf

are on the move.
A E BURNSIDE,

j

Major-General

Hdqrs. Dept, of Washington, 22d Army Corps,

Washington ,
D . C., May 4, 1864.

Major-General Burnside,
Warrenton Junction

:

a.

General Tyler, with the regiments for the road guard, left Fain

Station this morning. They will all he in position to-day.

C. C. AUuU
Major-General ,

TJ. S. Volunteers
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eut. Gen. U. S. Grant,
Commanding Army of the Potomac

:

May 4, 1864.

r Rave placed guards upon the bridges between Bull Run and theippahannock as ordered by General Augur. The rolling-stock ispected to be oft by 10 o’clock to-night.

R. O. TYLER,
Brigadier- General.

,
.

Warrbnton Junction, May 4, 1864
neral Augur •

have distributed the troops on Cannon, Broad, Little and Cedarns
,
three companies at each except Bristoe, where I have leftr companies. Seventeenth [One hundred and seventieth ?] New

R. O. TYLER,
Brigadier- General.

Rappahannock, May 4, 1864
‘ERINTENDENT RAILROAD,

Alexandria

:

m arrangement?to ^
kd-be done, and at what hour to expect the train

xt

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major-General.

jain Pitkin, May 4, 1864.

Assistant Quartermaster, Brandy

:

ken will the last of your trains be loaded to go over the road >

LEWIS RICHMOND,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Lewis Richmond
Brandy, May 4, 1864.

MS5 2 S3will be here to draw stores required by General Burn-

r< , . , .

P. P. PITKIN,
Captain and Assistant Quartermaster.
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May 4, 1864.

R. J. Nicholl,

way in before sundew. Order wh|

cars you need immediately and load up a once^
McCRICKETT

May 4, 1864.

,4 your <«: «*.empty 0»».
«|

the st6res were 'abandoned, how soon could you
|

Major-General.

Brandy, May 4, 1864.

K
i
KaldtnS^ 'have just -rived, while we are prep,

ing to leave. Please instruct. M j McCRICKETT.

Rappahannock, Va., May 4, 1864.

M. J. MCCRICKETT,
^

,,f faDp with vou will be abandoned ail

All the stores you cannot ^7^ them will begin
destroyed. Instructions m regard to

c^
st

;7;
ng

et

tn
o
6

ffl by 7 0’cM
bv me to the commanding officer, han /ou gbt

^ ?
jr

Has Colonel Marshall’s command reached
^ E ^gtjRNSIDE,

Major-General

Rappahannock, May 4, 1864

kStSs^ rsr “e«E
ll

r?oif u7.^4«1
Junction immediately. M j ]y[cCRICKETI

May 4, 186

General Stevenson,
Brandy

:

,

Is the whole of your command uI
}

?

Ewfs RICHMOND,
Assistant Adjutant-Genen
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lieufc Col. Lewis Richmond :

Brandy, May 4, 1864.

Command all here, excepting the Twentv-firqf pmrl
tassachusetts, which were left behind to guard the road

F^ ^
THOS. G. STEVENSON,

Brigadier- General.

eneral Stevenson, May 4, 1864.

Brandy

:

Sgnment^ta^e^’ecoiid^rigadef^^
11^’ rep°rt to ^ for

LEWIS RICHMOND,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

igadier-General Stevenson,
ealeton, May 4, 1864.

n
Brandy Station

:

concentrate your command and await further orders from me
A. E. BURNSIDE,

Major- General.

,, ,
Rappahannock Station, Man 4 1864

igadier-General Stevenson, ' ’ 1S 4 ‘

j

Brandy:

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major- General.

leral Stevenson,
RapPahannock Station, May 4, 1864.

Brandy

:

OU need not wait any longer at office. Leave an. orderly there
A. E. BURNSIDE,

Major-General.

>nel Wilhelm, May 4> 1864.

Second Pennsylvania, Brandy

:

ou will report to General Stevenson at Brandy
LEWIS RICHMOND,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

'[-General Burnside :

Brandy, May 4, 1864.

sliere^No ^ater^neMMu
1

™li
n
^‘u

r<

f
•^lere’ and the reserve bat-J.NO water near Ingalls’ Station. What shall they do f>

r . J
S. N. BENJAMIN,

Lieutenant, Acting Aide-de-Camp
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Rappahannock Station, Va., May 4, 1864.

Lieutenant Benjamin,
Chief of Artillery ,

Brandy .

Let the reserve batteries remain at Brai
^
y
E BURNSIDE,

Major-General.

Rappahannock, May 4, 1864. i

Colonel Marshall,
.

. j^rAnn(if .

Commanding Provisional Pngaae . 1

Hold yourself in readiness to march
tl^Second Pennsylvani,

o’clock with your entire command Is the geoaa^
Ha/ it anl

with you the officers’ baggagij

and
n
Xres wm'he provided for them. Please answer by the bejH

of this.

Very truly, yours, A E guRNSIDE,
j

Major-General.

Two miles beyond R^p^annoc^Station,
^

Assistant Adjutant-General, Ninth Army Corps :

Sir: The Second Pennsylvania Artillery was^off Bra|

and brought back with me to this poi
^ M

y
brigaae commissat

and can transport only officers ba
ff

a
f®nn0T

y
0btain rations for n

«r "*“• “d "

Second Pennsylvania Artillery the next nig i .

Respectfully
, E G MArsHALL,

Colonel Fourteenth New York Artillery , I

Comdq. Provisional Brigade ,
Ninth Army Corps .

Warrenton Junction, May 4, 1864

Brigadier-General Potter,
. . ^ . , .S

Commanding Second Division, Bnstoe.
divisi ,,

anKrSa^

all possible speed upon the arrival o g
. f tll( , road

the assurance that all transportation has lett thei^ d

Alexandria, which will probablj be be
peraisyivania will rem

Third New Jersey Cavalry and Thute*®t T
'

hey j uld have

in their present position until fuithei ouieis. 3
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me by telegraph for any further order?
N°keSvllle and rePort to

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major- General.

General Robert B. Potter,
Bealeton, May 4, 1864.

Nokesville

:

“SKiSSS4 if a is a pos-

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major- General.

General Burnside :

Jnst here; will rest and
lealeton about 6 p. m.

Warrenton Junction, May 4, 1864.

move on. Head of column will reach

ROBT. B. POTTER,
Brigadier-General.

lajor-General Burnside :

Bealeton, May 4, 1864.

My division is within half an hour of this

rie
UP
no lZ

l

t
h?h£ wo

A
uld come and takeade

, no one to do it. Any orders v

Train will be late get-
command of First Bri-

ROBT. B. POTTER,
Brigadier- General.

Hdqrs. Second Division, Ninth Army Corps,
oi S. G. Griffin,

Bristoe Station
, May 4, 1864.

Por
SeCOnd Division

> Ninth Army Corps :

rasa*
ad without delay ’ and ? ,!'

<

!
l

!
r command on the

ders, following
1

the First
<
l
atle

J
tA with°ut further

*nd of the two regfments left fnk; hltruct officer in com-
egraph communfcSfon is“wP ^ 1 I'°,ad ’ and see that the
ders/hewmZ?e fkwarfto?oi?ib

U- the aks
?!
lce of “‘her

possible speed on the arriVai ^
m ^5 dlvisi0n at Bealeton with

SAML. WRIGHT,
25 E e—vol XXXVI PT ii

AsSlstant Mutant- General.
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Rappahannock, May 4, 1864.
j

Gener
c™manding Third Division ;

behind wiu joh

In order to make it
^L^easares^notify them to join their di

Major McCabe has been ordere

t0
By

P
commJnd of Major-General Burnside

^ R LARreD,
Captain and Assistant Adjutant-General

JfggSS 'loltotoSSiryS? m-lUlo.SoSKJ
direct yourself. E. BURNSIDE.

Rappahannock, May 4, 1864.

Ge”' 1

clZSig TkM Division ••

General : You will n'°yeI°^ leopfng'your tvains well guanle

morning direct to Germanna Ford,
and gi e you SUI

I will see you during
Reserve Artillery will accompa

orders » may‘•."SEr.fcS in rear ot yonr

Si".'iarS.grS'«»
tain Edwards.

Yours, truly, A r. BURNSIDE,
Major-General

Warrenton Junction, May 4, 1S64|

Brigadier-General Ferrero,
Manassas. . i

^rZmanc|

readiness to move at a moment s notic
. ^ E BURRsidE,

j

Warrenton Junction, May 4, 186:

General Ferrero
: j may want y0U to

j

Be ready to start at a moment s no e.
.

yHas a train *

me at Rappahannock Station before * ^ morning?
Second Pennsylvania Cavalry pa y I rxjRNSIDE,

Major-Genera

S”>
**S£23iXX'i*^'Commanding lourm °

proceed with your <
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.jermanna Ford, wliere you. will rpppivp fnr>u.n j
•each Germanna Ford to-morrow nig-ht PWp°

rde
n
S
; mi?

0
?
sible

’

rersey Cavalry and Thirteenth Ppm^Lpro •

e
??

e Third New
O jdi you, unless they havSSdy Slrched^Itf^enIso please notify the re<nments of the. al„ i,,- 'T leral Potter

;

aft on the road in your ?e“r WethS ^h ,n ^Vlsfn that were
finth Corps that are within your^ reLh to'loin

tter.troofis.of the
nee by the same road

y aci1
’ to

Jom tbeir divisions at

*‘vS;
th“W 10 H Se»e»l. very r.spectMly, yo„ obediellt

LEWIS RICHMOND,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

jrsey

S

and
e

the
a,

rhirteentlfpennsylyp,nia?
Wn ““ t0 ^ Third New

’igadier-General Ferrero •

Rappahannock, May 4, 1864.

and start at 5 p- -
A. E. BURNSIDE,

Major-General.

Rappahannock Station, Va.,
igadier-General Ferrero, May 4

> *864-

Manassas

:

;ld right on.

Gn
From

1

thi^plac^take ?fd e
.

arly to-morrow morning
’d without going to

r°ad t0 Ge“nl

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major-General.

==s=as;~=5'“
SsSsSSirS^"-

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major-General.

”• ,864'

neral Burnside direo!^ +w -n , .

Mokesville :

Mayo, and report to^ hirri

^

Wlth your command
lb6

> at Warrenton Junction! wilTacta?g“^ Maj'°r

ttnaUdT-i
W‘’ Thlrd^ U & ^™y^^fcamp.

“ a11 details and stragglers to hurry to the front.
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Headquarters Ninth A^Corps,^

The general oommandm^ir -

ust over the Rappaha

Assistant Adjutant- general.]

Rappahannock Station, Va„ May A 1864

Maior McCabe,
. ^.1

Warrenton Junction.
the Tllir(j New'

Jfl

SSewhole^ommand at Germanna Ford. yLIETJ
First Lieut, Third Cav., V. S. Army, Aide-de-Cam,

Rappahannock Station,

Comdg. Officer Twenty-second New 0KK
Bmndy station :

General Burnside toedatha* you

^fHfeS
to Genera!

Rord F. VAN VLiBI,
* or

. , „ tt o Arm'll Aide-de-Cam

First Lieut, Third Cav., U. S. Army,

Rappahannock Station ,
Va., May i, Is '-

General Burnside directs that you
the Brandy St.!

» ®rs tok™
‘Xri”»sssv'“.»»>*w»ar

road to Germanna Ford, ana p r. VAN VBHtB

HDQRS. Cavalry Corps, Army of the Potomac,
May 4,

1

Major-GeneralH—™,^ ^ ^
I have the honor to report thal

®f°Fordwent as far as Ba

taSTf ‘‘"SirSnh ”»“Ff£
0

».V ZJCUS tttKn"r. o® the second road leading to the
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P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major-General, Commanding.

Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army of the Potomac
yor-General Humphreys

Tavern, May 4, 1864.

i Chief of Staff:

stahoned at the oroming or turn off wtUi ttcom a»„
0r<,'rl,“

P.H. SHERIDAN,
, q T

Major-General, Commanding.

it of troops’to °U!.\
e P~l»We move-

rters of the army and corps will he.
willcil tlle different head-

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major-General, Commanding.

Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army of the Potomac.
radier-General Gregg MaV 4, 1864.

8eC°n
’

d CaValrV Division :

larg6 force ^ view of
(-amp your division that
nfantry of the Second Cofjs tlat supportsy^ Dg distance of

JAS. W. FORSYTH
-lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army of the Potomac,
ral Gregg

:
May 4, 1864.

a

Raspectfully,
Wl11 ,i0in y°U in the morning with his command.

. JAS. W. EORSYTH
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.

lar Orders,
) Hdqrs. Second Brigade

No. 31.
j

Second Division, Cavalry Corps

“tes SK'iiJSureat care to prevent the building
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of large fires will be exercised.
to
A
j^,gf

h
' f^ase ™au attack tin

instouctions^iven’t^commanding officers to-day will be compiler

with.
By command of Col. J. Irvm Greg

^
:

N0 g MAITLAND,

Lieutenant and Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

rry n » tt rnxr At?my of the Potomac,
HDQKS. THIR®

a^’S Sto;e Va,,May 4, 1864-2.10 p. m.

T i putenant-Colonel Forsyth,

Chief of Staff, Cavalry Corps

:

Chief of Staff, uavau y

Chapman’ brigade is now here^JC °&oXisvilffi to Hami
en

;
1 rebel lying. I send herewithseen; 1 rebel captured on Ims wa,Ji r

.

g
,. j gend herewith

ton’s Cross-Roads, wher e
.

- Britain He says he left Oraic

civilian, Mr. Sime. a crtrzenof Great Brrtan. ne y^^ ^ .

yesterday 2 p m and Hill about Oram
donsville, part at the [atte p ^ d Mine Run, on all the road

Court-House. Troops welll down
? m[les to this plac

except this one ;
none* on

properly rewarded may give otb

He seems well disposed, and it P P ^

J

lg weU out in an direction

valuable information. I ®
®

f
P
R ht parties scattered throud

but as yet hear received by L

milr Pl3 road in fine condition. My po.it,,..

very good one. Will report again soon.
^ R WILS0N>

Brigadier-General, Commanding.

hdqr.. » D.v.. o» -aesstu

..J
I ccctiW rthfctCjin ”,

Did notte Gregg, and ,.L ^tisliintwithsmairdelthBie

a »

And Kn
6

as I hear from Eobertoon'.^n^ _

Circular.*]

3 tne lTgllb anci icum r ,

ATutcspatch^aptured^ a detachment of the Confederate Armyo

ern Virginia.
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rnt into the woods around the camps formino- nno +• .

U1 horses will be saddled and bridled by 8 olffiek ^ommand be ready for any emergency at «
ail
o
d tlie

s/f °"ki,,g ""rp°“s “"j"srSbted sis” cih\,,i"S
Bv command of Brigadier-General Wilson :

.
L. SIEBERT,

Assistant Adjutant-General

2*S2SZZSSgSgtS?A"n
c'S:3°S

hh ,or

=?Sf,S”d >»

By command of Brigadier-General Wilson :

, .

L. SIEBERT,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

New York, May 4, 1864.

on. E. M. Stanton :

(Received 4 p.m.)

mnard’s place.
1 need a dlsoreet officer m General

JNO. A. DIX,
Major-General.

Fortress Monroe, May 4, 1864.

ut. Gen. U. S. Grant :

(Received 1.40 p. m .)

th. 4th/., s""";
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major- General.

iw-General Bm,”"”"' D ' Ma* 4
' * »•

Fort Monroe
, Va.

:

eneral Grant’s army has crossed the Rapidan.

,, . _ H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Fort Monroe, May 4, 1864.

Gen. H. W. Halleck
(Received 4.10 a. m. 5th.)

Chief of Staff:

“» -
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Atajor-General.
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Hdors Dept, of Virginia and North Caroiana, _HDQRb,
jport Monroe, May 4, 1864.

At the reon*. »f £"Si“p

SSppS, leaving Fortress Monroe on lh
|^l“g

n
R,jTLEK,

Major-

(

t61%€.t(xI >
Commanding.

\

Fort Monroe, Va., May 4, 1864.

Major-General Giddmore^
I

Having waited for yonr army^or^from ^Por^^a^g
forwar(j

little surprised at waiting for you h
. BENJ F SUTLER,

Major-General, Commanding.

Fort Monroe, Va., May 4, 1864.

"-SS””

y

ew PM '

How do you proceed in the embarkatnni?^
F. BUTLER,

Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters

will start soon.
q a GILLMORE,

Major-General

Fort Monroe, Va., May 4, 1864.

Major-General Gillmore,
Gloucester Point

:

„ , « «.

How do you succeed in embarking? Are y^ all ready ?

push off your divisions in the order

Mninr-Crp.neral. Commanding .

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

May 4, 1864—12 midmgnt.

Mtr

o1S'S..
B™^rted, The hiiserabl. rv—

Marking troops have been a cause of great delay. No greater.^

could have been made under the circumstances.

.
^ Major-Cenerd
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Headquarters Tenth Army Corps

rig. Gen. A. H. Terry,
°W TransPort> MaV 1864.

Commanding First Division, Tenth Army Corps:
General : By direction of the major-general commanding, theillowing instructions from department headquarters are published
>r your information and guidance :

p

meral Gillmore.
Foet Monroe

> May 4, 1864.

Gloucester Point:
The flag-of-truce boat New York, with rebel prisoners, will be found at Citv Pointease instruct all officers and men of your command to Vinid n/-. L
th her without orders from headquaSJ deparZent

“°

J. W. SHAFFER,
Colonel and Chief of Staff.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant

n 4 s v
ISRAEL R. SEALY,

Capt., Forty-seventh New York Vols., A. A. A. G.
(Similar copies sent to General Turner and General Ames.

)

n D ,
Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

(Jn Board Transport Arago
, May 4, 1864—10.20 p. m

igadier-General Terry, ^

Commanding First Division
,
Tenth Army Corps :

general
;

Butler telegraphs to hurry up the movement. Yourvision will be the last to land, but we will not wait to arrange po-

'sible

here ' S y°Ur division for Fortress Monroe as swn as

By command of Major-General Gillmore :

ED. W. SMITH,
Same to General Turner )

Assistant Adjutant-General.

r, v .
Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,On Board Transport Arago, May 4, 1864—10.20 p. m

gadier-General Ames, 1

Commanding Third Division, Tenth Army Corps-
tart your division to Fortress Monroe as rapidlv as possible

YoufdW
1 boa

.

rd ^e Arago within fifteen mhiutes if pot
t here

d will lead, followed by the Second, but don’t

!y command of Maj. Gen. Q. A. Gillmore :

ED. W. SMITH,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

ieral Smith :

F°RT Monroe
> MaV A 1864.

,6t them dr°P down river and wait until all is loaded.
J. W. SHAFFER,

Colonel and Chief of Staff.
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Fort Monroe, May 4, 1864.

General W. F. Smith :

Let steamers leave as fast as loaded. ^} p BUTLER
Major-General ,

Commanding.

Fort Magruder, May 4, 1864.

Maior-General Smith :

I received Colonel Bowen’s directions, and everything is going

well. The troops have started, but will be halted out of sight ot ht

river in order to distribute ammunition, which is now at Grove,

Wharf After 3 o’clock further instructions will find me at Gfiovt

Wharf. Should be sent there by orderly direct fTOin^YoiLtown.

Brigadier-General.

Headquarters Cavalry Division,

Near Portsmouth ,
Va., May 4, 1864.

C0L 8
Commanding Second Brigade, Cavalry Division

:

Colonel • The general commanding directs that your comleant

hold itselMn readiness to march at daylight to-morrow morning

with three days’ rations. No transportation will be peimitted, ex

cent team mules or horses with pack-saddles. Each regimen wi

be
P
allowed one ambulance for the transportation of a jimited supp

of medicines and stores. The men will be equipped as lightly^

Dossible and prepared to carry two days forage. An officer fio

Lch regiment will be left to take charge of dismounted men, and t

bring forward extra baggage and wagon transportation, as hereatte

d
Thave the honor, colonel, to be, very respectfully, your obedien

servant, M j ASCH,
Captain and A-cting Assistant Adjutant-Oeneral.

|

Norfolk, Ya., May 4, 1864.

Maior-General Butler, Fort Monroe

:

, J
Rebels reported by Admiral Lee to have thirteen iaainch^

;

with howitzer, in Cashie River, 300 men in all. We will taKe car

of the canal. Q F SHEPLEY,
Brigadier- General ,

Commanding.

Headquarters District of Carolina,

New Berne, N. C., May 4, 1864.

Mai. R. S. Davis, Assistant Adjutant-General ; ..

Major : Colonel Wardrop, commanding at Roanoke Islan ,

me on the 2d instant as follows : \A
|

As I informed you yesterday , the rebel ram
now lying in Alligator River,

to the old fleet, viz, the Miami

me leuei i»ui
,

. • ..

.

The gun-boats Sassacus and Wyalusmg, maW
ti, Whitehead, Ceres, and survey-boat Seymour, a
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^an^st so^icitation^of^the^ommander o^th^fleet
r

| havethe*
h°TW ’

a
?
d

.

at the5"“ th6Se b°atS “ °aSe the^ ^’ashore or bffiown
8

when°fn

^
It is n

f
edless for me to inform you that I do not at all ao-ree withcolonel Wardrop in thinking the ram “ in possession of the sounds ”

lecause she happens to be m Alligator River. I have a better oninon of our naval forces, and with due diligence on their part sbe can
hnnt tv,

l t ier dam
T
age ' f do not share in the fears of many peoplebout the ram I permit myself, even now, to regard the fall oflymouth as the result of an accident-the death of Lieutenantcommander Flusser by the gun that he fired himself : and if one-or.rth part of the energy of that lamented officer is displayed bvhe other commanders, the ram will soon cease to be

P y y
1 am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant

I. N. PALMER,
Brigadier-General

.

aptain Parkinson:
I am informed that

Camp Palmer, May 4, 1864—5.45 p. m.

my pickets have been attacked
JAMES W. SAVAGE,

Colonel Twelfth Cavalry.

, .
Camp Palmer, May 4, 1864—6 n m

iptain Parkinson :

p * m *

The enemy have artillery and have passed the Gully.
J. W. SAVAGE.

•»*. William m.
P*““' *• * »

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General

:

Riky Ru
“ l

Viv i l
,!,',

lll

"!j
1
,.,.

TL
'

T

my knee appeared in sight
net hi,.'‘JZtSSSteKS ” m°“M 1

JAMES W. SAVAGE,
Colonel.

nel Savage:
Outposts, May 4, 1864—0.40 p. 111.*

liockyRuni
“e any id6a °f the enemy’

s force ? How are matters

P. J. CLAASSEN,
Colonel, Commanding.
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Camp Palmer, May 4, 1864 6.45 p. m.

Colonel Claassen : .

We are fighting at Rocky Run. I think the attack is m force.

Are you attacked
? JAg w . SAvaGE,

Colonel.

Outposts, May 4, 1864—7 p. m.

Colonel Savage:
^ -d

Your telegram received. No enemy here at all. If Kocky Eunis

forced, I am flanked ;
hence let me kn0

^>

W
j
el

^LAA8SEN
h PP

Colonel, Commanding.

Camp Palmer, May 4, 1864—7.30 p. m.

Colonel Claassen :

Firing for the present has ceased. I think the attack is in force,

but doubt whether the rebels will attempt to carry Rocky Run to-

night. If they do will communicate.
JAg w SAVAGE,

Outposts, May 4, 1864—7.40 p. m.

Please let me know at once when your force- is obliged to fall back

from Rocky Run. No enemy here yet.

p ^ CLAASSEN,
Colonel, &c.

Camp Palmer, May 4, 1864.

Lieut. William M. Pratt,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General:

Lieutenant Hathaway sent to the right of Rocky Run reports tht

enemy in strong force on both flanks Lieutenant Colonel Vough

and Major Clarkson think it will be necessary to letreat beto.

night. TAQ W ft AV A OF.

New Berne, May 4, 1864—6.45 p. m.

Colonel Savage :

We are all on the qui vive here. Keep us
j

n
]^

rl

pALMER,
Brigadier-General.
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Camp Palmer, May 4, 1864.
(Via Batchelder’s Creek. Received 7.45 p. m.)

General Palmer :

The firing has ceased for the present but shells have been thrown
a quarter of a mile beyond Rocky Run. I should like instructions.
If I am to stay here to-night I ought to have re-enforcements. .

JAS. W. SAVAGE,
Colonel

,
Tivelfth [New York] Cavalry.

Camp Palmer, May 4, 1864—8.30 p. m.
Lieut. William M. Pratt,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General

:

Everything has been quiet for an hour. Our pickets are a few
hundred yards beyond Rocky Run. The rebels have thrown shells
into and over this camp.

JAS. W. SAVAGE.

* , ,
New Berne, May 4, 1864—8.35 p. m.

Colonel Savage :

I have received your last. Keep your men in hand, and harass the
enemy as much as possible, if you are forced to retreat. Lieuten-
ant Ward, my aide, will be with you soon, to bring any informa-
tion. I think it is better not to send any re-enforcements, as our
fight must be here. I still think this movement is a feeler, intended
to annoy us, but I may be wrong.

I. N. PALMER,
Brigadier- General.

„ , _ Camp Palmer, May 4, 1864.
General Palmer :

The force that drove in our pickets at Deep Gully consisted of
two companies of cavalry, about 150 infantry, and two 10-pounder
Parrott guns. At Rocky Run our howitzers stopped them. Our
pickets are all in except some infantry that fell back on Red House,
lhe artillery was withdrawn beyond range of our pieces about sun-
town, and since then everything has been quiet. I think the attack
will not be renewed until dawn. Would it not be well to send out a
ew wagons, say ten, so that no loss of property would ensue if we
ire driven in ? Some additional shell and shrapnel case for our
tiowitzer would be acceptable.

JAS. W. SAVAGE.

o, , . „ Station No. 1, May 4, 1864—10.30 p. m.
Colonel Savage :

No fighting nor enemy seen. Still in view of your forces being
lnven back, I had the Red House forces retire this way. I think a
reconnaissance should be made toward morning by you.

P. J. CLAASSEN,
Colonel

, Commanding Outposts.
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New Berne, May 4, 1864—10.40 p. m.

Colonel Savage : ,

It is my impression that there is only a small force in your front

sent to annoy. Colonel Claassen is certain that the rebels havt

blockaded the Dover road beyond Core Creek. This makes it cer

tain that they are only fearing an attack from us. At daylight to

morrow a section of artillery and a small force of infantry will g<

out from here on the Trent road to stand by you m case you an

obliged to come in. Captain Judson will be with them, and tin

force will be posted in some advantageous position to protect retreat

I may be wrong
;
but, as I said before, I think it is only a smal

force sent to feel us. Captain Webster will send you ten wagon

very early in the morning. Don’t let them stampede, and we wi

stand by vou from here, and we will be on the lookout for you al

the time.
' One of the wagons will carry 50 rounds of shell and shrap

nel for your howitzers.
PALMER,

General,
i

Camp Palmer, May 4, 1864.

General Palmer :

Your dispatch received. I shall not retreat except before a tore

that I am certain is overwhelming. I think there is no danger ot

stampede.
jA g. w SAVAqe.

Batchelder’s Creek, N. C., May 4, 1864,

Captain Parkinson,
Assistant Adjutant- General

:

I hear that pickets at Pine Tree are being attacked. Please sen

up a train here.
p j. CLAASSEN, ;

Colonel, Commanding at Batchelder’s Creek.

Batchelder’s Creek, May 4, 1864.

General Palmer,
Commanding

:

I have ordered the four companies of the One hundred^andLb .5

eighth [New York] to fall back this way. I shall send two compamt

down the railroad below the crossing to watch any force that ma

come through the old race course. Nothing on my front of th

enemy. I cannot think that it is an attack on New Beine. A

however, ready for any emergency that may arise. Rocky
;

should be held long enough for me to fall

j
C

QLAAggEN,
Colonel. Commanding.

New Berne, May 4, 1864—8.25 p. m.

Colonel Claassen,
Commanding Outposts:

Your last is received. I think, as you do, that there is a dou

'

an attack in force ;
but we must keep everything alive. Colon
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Ravage says that the enemy have thrown shells this side of Rocky
*un. Your tram has gone out. Let ns hold on as long as possible
f the outposts, and if it be necessary to fall back, let it be done in
rder. I will notify Colonel Savage that he must look out for any-
hing that you may send by way of the race course. Keep a good
3°kout on the Neuse road Our boats are guarding the river well
t the blockade. I will tell Colonel Savage to hold on to Rockyam as long as possible I will be at the office to talk with you all
lght. I think that at daylight we may look out for whatever is to
ome. Send to General Harland, as he is now in command We
nil be together.

PALMER,
General.

Headquarters Outposts,

eneral Palmer :

May 4’ 1864~9 - 50 P- m.

7?” telesym of 9-15 P- m. is received. I am certain that the
t0

F°
re °

TT
ek Sl

l
nday last

> and blockaded the
>ad by felling heavy trees. Upon this was based my telegram ofisterday p. m„ saying that New Berne was not now menaced &c
ZITv 1aissance out now, and if no force is by this tiine atc 1)0ver Forks, no attack will be made here. I doubt the enemvmug any infantry at the Gully, from the fact that my officer of

,e day saw a cavalryman with carbine stand picket afoot, which

inkViA
be

I
0116 tl

if
y 1

.

1
)
fantlT- I may be mistaken

; but Iink it is cavalry, with a howitzer or two.
P. J. CLAASSEK,

Colonel
, &c.

, . Station Nc
>lonel Claassen :

Pickets driven in at Pine Tree.

2, Maij 4, 1864—5.30 p. -m.

McNARY,
Lieutenant- Colonel.

lonel Claassen :

Station No. 2, May 4, 1864—5.50 p. m.

TSd
fXtine

V
Tree.

haVe be<m driV6n fr0m the GulIy by cav'

McNARY,
Lieutenant-Colonel.

lonel Claassen :

Station No. 2, May 4, 1864—6 p. m.

tebel infantry have passed the Pine Tree.

McNARY,
Lieutenant- Colonel.
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Station No. 1, May 4, 1864-6.10 p. m.

in

<

ordOT°

UI
'lf Savage call^on^/ou

1

for

1

suppoi't|

3

give i^at one

Ascertain what force the enemy has.
CLAASSEN,

Station No. 1, May 4, 1864-6.3? p. m.

Colonel McNary :

Draw in all your pickets to the Red House, and get ready for a

move. CLAASSEN,
Colonel

Station No. 2, May 4, 1864—6.40 p. m

Colonel Claassen :

Colonel Savage cannot call on

what force the enemy has m my
me for support,

rear.

Cannot ascerhi

McNARY,
Lieutenant-Colonel

Station No. 1, May 4, 1864—Y.^p. m

Colonel McNary:
Fall back in good order on this camp immediately.

CLAASSEN,
Colone ;

Station No. 1, May 4, 1864—6.35 p. n

Captain Purdy :

The enemy is at Deep Gully,

emergency.

Get your command ready for *

CLAASSEN,
Colone

Station No. 1, May 4, 1864—7.45 p. n

Neuse bridge. CLAASSEN,

Station No. 5, May 4, 1864-8.30 p. >

Colonel Claassen :

I have taken every precaution,

out extra pickets—3 men to Seme
I have a scout out

;
I have

Beach Landing, 3 men and a
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™» i ^uid'iifXhatt,
1
,', r.»xiihT„

d
d,r

3

PURDY,
Captain,

eutenant Hollenbeck
8™™ 1* N°' Mwy 4’ 1864~6 - 30 P- m.

Neuse Bridge:
Draw in your pickets

; the enemy is at Deep Gully with artillery.
CLAASSEN,

Colonel.

ionel Claassen :

8TAW0N N°' 3’ May 4 > 1864~6- 30 p. m.

)o you wish the pickets all drawn in ?

HOLLENBECK,
Lieutenant.

utenant Hollenbeck
S

;

TATI°N N°‘ M°V 4’ 1864“6 - 50 P- m.

es
; get everything ready as if the enemy had driven you in

CLAASSEN,
Colonel.

itenant Hollenbeck
™™N N°' May 4

’ m*~™0 p. m.

me
6

hear fro^oT
tOSUPP°Se that the e“emy » in your front ?

CLAASSEN,
Colonel.

nel Claassen :

StATI0N No - S
> MaV 4

> 1864—7.50, p. m.
iave not. Nothing has been seen or heard.

HOLLENBECK,
Lieutenant.

ain Gseein:
STATI0N No. 1, May 4, 1864-U.2G p, m,

tain if ^n^f^ce S°there
P *

0
° r

f
1

n°r? ^?
ward Dover Forks, to

his company near the Tn£
apt

* is on the railroad
ve«»».5. LS “ i]'

CLAASSEN,
36 r r—vol xxxvi, pt a Colonel.
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New Berne, May 4, 1864-7.30 p. m.

Commander op Reno

Please

taa i.tenant and Aide-de-Camp.

Camp Palmer, May 4, 1864.

STSd A i™ is reported on the «.

side of the Trent. q f WARD,
AiAe-dp-Camv.

Fort Gaston, May 4, 1864—8.30 p. m.

General Harland,

I understate rh-iug. trouble at Rocky Rnn. Had I d

better remain here until morning
. McCHESNEY, j

:

Colonel]

New Berne, May 4, 1864-8.40 p. m.

Colonel McChesney,
Fort Gaston:

Yes. HARLAND,
Genera

[Memorandum by Signal Operator.]

Camp Palmer, May 4, 186

At 5.30 p. m. a dispatch was
t

r
®°®J

V
pin^Tree™ Quite a’numhr

tll.t o»r were d= .n .t Pro, Tree.
[

tixcu ™ pickets were driven in at rine ±
' the force at

messages immediately.followed
and at

^
^P-^atchelder’s Ci"|

House was ordered to fall bafVi,f5%( „se Station, fell back '!

a'Sm?S^d*SHS..h h> Lieotenon. Moh.tt *•

'

tion No. 1.

New Berne Signal Station,

May 4, 1864—7.40 p. 1

Commander of Fort Gaston : .... »

We are attacked on the Trent Road. Be
, pR

-

A^T
Acting Assistant Adjutant-Gene 1 •
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Headquarters District of North Carolina
, . T T

New Berne, N. C., May 4, 1864—7.50 p. m.
!ol. J. JOURDAN, 1

Commanding Sub-District of Beaufort

:

Colonel : The commanding general directs me to inform vou that
le enemy, with a force of infantry and artillery, have attacked and
riven in our pickets on the Trent road, as far as Rocky Kun How
n-ge a force is not a,s yet known. Look out for your railroad and
iegraphic communications. Have every man on the alert.

Respectfully, yours,

J. A. JUDSON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Sub-District of Beaufort

ilonel Ripley,
Morehead City, May 4, 1864.

Newport

:

The enemy have attacked and driven our troops on the Trent road
ith infantry and artillery, as far as Rocky Run. Notify your out-
sts, and send your cavalry out on the main avenues of approach

theenemy
eP "’e mformed of any indications of the approach

J. JOURDAN,
Colonel

, Commanding.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Old Wilderness Tavern

, May 5, 1864

eutenant-General Grant :

(Received 7. 30 a.' m.

)

Hie enemy have appeared in force on the Orange pike and arew reported forming line of battle in front of Griff division

e wMP
his lhoWdireC\dT (iTTa Warlen to attack them at

v
r
elor)pr] fhi

h 1\for
p

Ce
Vi.

Untl1 thls movement of the enemy iseloped, the march of the corps must be suspended I have
ffnr

Sent WO
f
d Hancock not to advance beyond Todd’s Tav-

i for the present I think the enemy is trying to delay our movl
. pksent

W
TwUl

0t
f

glV
u

battle ' but of this we shall soon see. For
' Present I will stop here, and have stopped our trains

GEO. G. MEADE.

Headquarters Armies of the United States

neral Meade :

Ge™<™na Ford
, May 5, 1864-8.24 a. m.

1

BnrrS^
i

i’
g movement of enemy and your dispositions re-

,[/

v

1 T®1(^e s advance is now crossing the river I will have

,WossW
10n

Ar
lieVed a

r
d advanc®d ft once, and urJeW

.f
s soon as I can see Burnside I will go forward.

iy
y
do
P
so whb^t

Pr?S?ntS
+-
ltSel

f
f°r Pitching into a pfrt of Lee’s

y. oo so without giving time for disposition.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General,
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Wright. GEO. q_ MEADE,
71Tnnn'Y'- f-i-PSn.PTcil,.

Headquarters Army o^xhe^Potoma^,
^

Lieutenant-General Grant : t mpf and belie\

Lee!
S6

I^send you^ this^for wh^ h is^worth.

Kisdgosed rSrthis^Sf MuXi at oncefhe shall 1

accommodated. GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General

Headquarters Ar^oeth. Potomac.
^

emy’s line to our right flank I am“fw a/rived I would an-

tion. GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General.

Headquarters Army o^the^Potomac,
^

Lieutenant-General Grant : , ,n j -pobii^:

General: Warren informs me Wadsworth^nd^R ^
,

got into action just in time to mee i

j just heard fr]

S/s‘ir
h
re““iis.‘St Sitoah*.™*

tacked at 8 p. m. The attack handsomely lepulsed.

Yours
> GEO. G. MEADE,

Major-General

Headquarters Arm^oe the Potomac
^

Lieutenant-General Grant:
t
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heir commands are located the fatigued condition of the men ren-dering it difficult to rouse them early enough, and the necessity ofome daylight, to properly put in re-enforcements. All these considrations induce me to suggest the attack should not be made till 6clock instead of 4.30. I have ordered it for 4.30, but am of thepinion it will be more likely to be simultaneous if made at 6hould you permit this change I will advise corps commanders Itppears to be the general opinion among prisoners that Longstreetas not in the action to-day, though expected, and that his Sionas to be on their right or our left. His force sunnosed to hp oi1Anf
>,0°a He probably will attack Hancock to-morrow. I have notiid Hancock to look out for his left, but think it will be well toive Willcox up as soon as possible.

to

GEO. G. MEADE.

Headquarters Armies of the United StatesIn held, near Wilderness Tavern, Va., May 5 1864
aj- Gen. George G. Meade,

’

Commanding Army of the Potomac :

General : I am directed by the lieutenant-general commandino*say that you may change the hour of attack to o o’clock as he israid that if delayed until G o’clock the enemy will take the initia-r
e, which he desires specially to avoid General Rumen’dp io d -

ked to bring up General WilLx’s division with his oZr troopsthey can possibly be spared, and will probably bring them
1 am, general, your obedient servant,

T . 1
W. R. ROWLEY,

Jjieutenant- Colonel and Military Secretary.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
n

*
May 5, 1864

Respectfully,

GEORGE H. SHARPE,
Colonel, &c.

cular.] Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

road
n
^!?

I

li

ha
<.

? bee
V

re
f
eived that Averell has cutThe Tennessee

! Rutlerhafcnrrmiit
depf °f su?Plies at Dublin

; also that Gen-
ested tLgSn 1 at Fort Darling and closely

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General.
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Circular.] Headquarters Aruv of the Potomac,
May 5, 1864—8 p. m.

,. „.ol /Hrppfq that you order all train guards,

The commanding^e^r

dl

cXmand Capable of bearing arms, to

as well as every man of your <

dayfight to-morrow morning

ioin your troops at the tiont Deio y &
tlie cavalry, and

For the present ^ the ranks. You
every man who can shoulder

f quartermaster at

toft tl^locationof your trains and conduct

th
By command of Major-General Meade

: g WILLIAMS,
a _ A rlAniJ.n.onJ'.-fir&VljflTQlm

May 5, 1864—8.45 p. m.

Brigadier-General Hunt :

order all the regiment;

The commanding general directs^ ^7^ &g aR train guards o

and detachments
tpese headquarters to yourself befon

CuffSSiSr lor service ’at the front

Very respectfully, &c.,
s WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General

May 5, 1864—7.30 a. m.
(Received 9 a. m.)

Commanding Officer Second Cobps

:

mileg -n front of Wi

The enemy are on the Orange pik
the matter develops themajo

derness Tavern m some force. Un * e
at Todd

>
s Tavern,

general commanding desires you
^ ^ HUMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

HDQRS. SECOND <g«, -

General 'Williams,
//i(? Potomac

:

SbS
eagreater distance to Todd’sT»W by the ^

appears on the map from the time e
, left here yest

the river.

Very respectfully, your ^^hANCOCK,
Major-General of Volunteers
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Hdqrs. Second Corps, Army of the Potomac,
Todd's Tavern, May 5, 1864—9.40 a. m.

eneral Humphreys :

•

General : Your dispatah received. My advance was about 1 mile
-yond Todd s Tavern. The Second and Third Divisions are at this
ace or near. The Fourth Division is where the road from the Fur-
ice to Todd s intersects the Brock road, a regiment to hold the
ant further up the Brock road where the road on the map leads
the furnace. The rear division is ordered to halt at the Fur-

ders
traillS are ordered to remain where they are until further

WINFT) S. HANCOCK,
Major-General of Volunteers.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac
May 5, 1864. (Received 11.40 a.’ m.)

rjor-General Hancock, Comdg. Second Corps:
Hie major-general commanding directs that you move up the

r<
?
a

,

d
,
t
?
the

.
Orangeyourt-House plank road, and report your

vard Parkek
P
Store

aUd ^ prepared to move the Plank road

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Hdqrs. Second Corps, Army of the Potomac

neral Williams :

™S Mqv 5’ 1864-n ’ 40 a. m.

fust received your dispatch—hour not given. I will execute vonr

ilk road k°l
move

?p Brock road to the Oralge Court H^usenk load and report my arrival. Please send me any instructionsma) have about holding the road I am now on, in order to covermovements that follow me. I shall temporarily leave some onehe intellection of the road to Cliancellorsville and the Brockd until the Reserve Artillery and the train with the troops pass
WINF’D S. HANCOCK,

Major-General of Volunteers.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
• ~ , TT

May 5, 1864—12 m.
jor-General Hancock, Comdg. Second Corps:

r^down i°
Ur re£iment of cavalry from Parker’s

-UirTl
the plank road, and are now moving down it in force Ad 11 s corps m part of it. How much not knSwn. General GettVs

'

so
h^T Sent t0 drV them back

’
but be mayTot be lie

plank
:)0r

'f
e
S
er
?
1 commanding directs that you move out

enemy Woud W Store and, supporting Getty, drive

h Wai-ren on thfright of
11°”’ and °CCUPy that plaCe and unite

A. A. HUMPHREYS.

Sllw Pr
.

esent ttpe extends from the Orange pikemu 1 nule of the P.lank road, in direction of Parker’s Store
* A. A. H.
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Hdqrs. Second Corps, Army of the Potomac
May 5, 1864.

General Humphreys : _ .

The infantry of this corps hold the intersection of the Brock road

with road from Furnace. Two small scouting parties of cavalry hav

connected with my left to-day, but none have been seen on the Brocl;

road. A company 100 strong (infantry) just went out on a cross:

road leading to Catharpin road from Brock s and encountered abou

three-quarters of a mile out 1,000 enemy’s cavalry in three lines an.

one battery. This cavalry may have been a mask It was near th

intersection of roads, as shown on the inclosed sketch. Two compa

nies of infantry are out on the Brock road, but have met nothing

The enemy do not appear yet in force on the plank road. Theskn

mish line has advanced, say, three-quarters ot a mile without stron,

resistance. Some men wounded. The line is still being puske<

out.
WINF’D S. HANCOCK,

Maior-General.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac
. r, . TT

May 5, 1864—1.30 p. m.
Major-General Hancock, r

Commanding Second Corps:
Dispatches sent you by your aide to the effect that the enemy havehe Orange plank road nearly to the intersection of the Brodfrotd

lettv will^aid’ vou Tuffi™!? TUgh Attack th^m';jett) will aid you. Griffin has been pushed back by the enemvomewhat on the Orange Court-House pijke. Warren’s left GenSIrawford, was within a mile of Parker’s Store, but he may be drawn
V™. “ m - PuSh °Ut °n the

!
)lank road and connect wtth

.
A. A. HUMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

in.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
r . ~

-j
__ Maij 5, 1864—2.15 p.

[ajor-General Hancock,
Commanding Second Corps

:

i^s™rtii’s. division, on Griffin’s left, has been driven in and
considerably

011

His left' m?le fn r^f
ndfyou^ord as*soon ^as itls*known!

10n * ^
,, .

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

m.
ajor-General Humphreys :

AY 5
’ 1864~3 - 30 P-

Sce'warren^Th/resi*^
hat Gibbon’s division is on its way to

we^a'i-eg^men^at^ •' B°” oiTthe^Br ^kHF k h^drivZS

ver?frcfm^lie Brock^road tcTthe S^tsylHuia^-oa/^°^^
Todd’s

E. R. PLATT,
Major, &c.

Hdqrs. Second Corps, Army op the Potomac
neral Humphreys :

Mry o, 1864-2.40 p. m.

my cor
P
p

a
s

C

o
h
n G

f

ettv?'lef
n
t

d^ P
'Z *¥ received ‘ 1 am form-

prepared The trromifl nv’
anf

J

"’ I

-,

01< er an advance as soon
g__jL_Zgl_i!re ground over which I must pass is very bad-a

‘Sketch not found. Date of dispatch uncertate.
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General Getty^ays KaKXheMd ofTarr^steft^'probably be-

cause be has not advanced far e™"gh.
)D g HANC0CK,

Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Second Corps,
May 5, 1864—3 p. m.

General Humphreys:
. , n ,

Your dispatch of 2.15 p. m. has just been received. Genera

Gettv in conjunction with two of my divisions, will make an attack

soon as troops can get in position. I shall keep one division on then

left and keep one division in reserve in rear of advancing divisions.

The objective point is Parkers Store.^
g HAYC0CK,

Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 5, 1864—3.15 p. m.

Maior-General Hancock,
Commanding Second Corps

:

The commanding general directs that Getty attack at once, ant

that vo^upport him with your whole corps, one division on hi

rV^ht and one division on his left, the others in reserve
;
or sucl

other disposition as you may think proper, but the attack up t

plank road must he made at once.
A A- HUMPHREYS,

j

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Second Corps,

May 5, 1864—2.05 [4.05 p. m.?J.

General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff

:

. , !

Gfnfral : I have -just received yonr order to attack one divisi
. ^

on the right and one on the left of General Getty. I hac P^ v

| t

made arrangements to attack with two divisions on his left,
,
b

aPTicral Gettv was going in, I have sent General Mott withihn

(on his left), and General Birney will go in on his righ as s
&|

possible. He will soon he there.

Your obedient servant,
WINFD g HANCOCK,

Major- General, Commanding.

Headquarters Second Corps,

May 5, 1864—5.05 p. w-

Maior-General Meade,
Headquarters Army of the Potomac:

General • There is a general attack as per diagram. It n

some peaces, hut is forced back to the Brock road on the left. G.
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xm is just coming up to go in, and Barlow is to try a diversion on
he left, a prisonei of Archer s (Tennessee) division says he was told
hat Longstreet was to-day on their right

Respectfully,
° '

7 . , 7 „ 7 „
THEO. LYMAN,

Lieutenant-C olonel, V olunteer Aide-de-Camp.

n -«
May 5, 1864—5.50 p. m.

ajor-General Meade, f

Headquarters Army of the Potomac :

•avv
ER
Penp3|

e
w
arely M?- °,

m'

,

ow" 5
0n tke riSht the pressure is

a<k
y

'

i n fr! „
H
t
I1C
r

thlI
\
ksAe can hold the Plauk and Brockaus, in front of which he is, but he can’t advance

,
. 7 7 „ 7

THEO. LYMAN,
.Lieutenant-Colonel, Volunteer Aide-de-Camp.

Fresh troops would be most advisable.

Headquarters Second Corps,

saeral Humphreys :

May
-

5
’ 1864-fU4 P- m ‘

0 "an
fart

^
er to tke kjft kas been heard (skirmish

si
’ Lfhl™ k !

oavalry commg down the Brock road has been

enared to ^lbut skl™lsh
ing as yet

;
yet Gibbon had better bespared to come up if other firing is heard.

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
p

Major-General, Commanding.

toSwtte was seen

£kGenL
P
l Meade

]

Iyan o°X?y!
°f ^ diSpat°h WaS S6nt to
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 5, 1864. (Received 8 p, m.)

Major-General Hancock, Comdg. Second Corps:

As soon after dark as all is quiet with you the major-general com-

manding wishes to see you. The aide will wait and show you the

wa>’'
A. A. HUMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

May 5, 1864—9 p. m. (Received 10 p. m.p

Major-General Hancock :

You are required to renew the attack at 4.30 o clock to-momnr

morning, keeping a sharp lookout on your left. Your right wdttBe

relieved by an attack made at the same time by General Wads-

worth’s division and by two divisions of G^e™1

^
u^^

e

D
S

E
COTp

Major-General.

General Getty is under your command.

Hdqrs. Fourth Division Second Army Corps,
May 5, 1864—11.40 a. m.

Lieut. Col. F. A. Walker,
Assistant Adjutant-General

:

Colonel: Col. W. J. Sewell, Fifth New Jersey Yolunteers, sent

out on the Brock road, has found the cross-road to the Furnaces,

and reports that his skirmishers are well out on the^Brwik^ioatL

Brigadier-General of Volunteers~

Hdqrs. Second Corps, Army of the Potomac, •

May 5, 1864—3.40 p. m.

Brigadier-General Mott, Fourth Division

:

General : General Hancock directs that you move at once tc

General Getty’s right, putting out your skirmishers, and prenanng

to move forward with General Getty. General Birney will close tc

the right to occupy the ground you now hold.

By command of Major-General Hancock^
^ MORGAN

Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.

in.Hdqrs. Excelsior Brig., Fourth Div., Second Corps,
May 5, 1864—4.3U p.

Capt, T. W. Eayre,
Assistant Adjutant-General

:

.41

Captain : I have the honor to report that I have posted the pieKc

as ordered. We connect with General Ward^and on the lef.

Colonel Smyth, commanding brigade Second Corps.

Very respectfully, yours, WM blaisdell .

Colonel, Commanding Brigade.
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HE
tt/

>

7?7
UARTER^ Fifth Army Corps

Wilderness Tavern,
, May 5, 1864—5 a. m

Major-General Humphreys :

My command is just starting out. As I havp Imf liffimove I keep my trains with me instead of
b
S*

lttle ways to
the plank road, which I feLrmUrlT °

,
sendl.ng them around by

which I understand to be those to be assemhlwfV m* mn
1

mtrains ’

t find this morning that General Griffin
SS
f^lo!f +

at 4 s Tayern.
with his wagon train as directed

1

Where shall T°JS?
<La rog

!
ment

0 meet the train ? The infantry e-nard T 1h!,
1

jl^ reSlment
‘bout 800; I meant to have I 200

7
An ofTWr^f

Wlt l the tram is

ailed to execute a very simple 'order
^ ^rofpmneers positively

nake a severe example of him!
t 64 enm&- I propose to

Respectfully,

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General.

m.

Headquarters Fifth Corps,

[ajor-General Humphreys,
M"V 5’ 1864—6 a -

Chief of Staff:

ich demonstrations are to be expected and\h£?Pents ordered -

3epmg well closed and nrpnmmSt i
and

,

sil0W
l
the necessity for

eet an attack at a moment^notice
° ^ toward Mine and

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General, Commanding.

P. S. -I will remain at my old headquarters until 7am
g. k. w.

^wfll^sS th

WeZJl

mmanding Officer Fifth Corps :

MAY 5
’ 1864-11 a' m -

• reportey an officer tf® °Thfy

. A a HUMPHREYS,
Mayor-General and Chief of Staff.
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m.Headquarters Army^of ^^Potomac,

Maior-General Warren, Comdg. Fifth Corps :

General Getty is at the righ,

“>** yo» are - Ht

knows your position on that road.
^ A HUMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

May 5, 1864—2.15 p. m.

K”K&
essary, as soon as lLaiico^ is reu y

. is sent .

connect with your left. Regimen
^ A. HUMPHREYS,

Tifninr-ftwruiral and Chief of Staff.

May 5, 1864—3 p. m.

CS^-"^th General Robinson’s right

Ricketts will be put m position to suppor
^HUMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters ArmY
6

Of ^eJotomao,^

General “"S’1

other on Ins left. 1 lie major g
- f if -nracticahle. General Ha

make dispositions to renew th
» The majc

cock has just been heard from
directions when to attack,

general commanding will send j ou dm|
n
^
n
HUMPHREYS,

^

:

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

You will have one brigade of Ricketts’, besides Robinson and Cra

ford, who have not been engaged.
^ A HUMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Staff•

Headquarters Fifth Corps,

May 5, 1864—5.45 p. m

Maior-General Humphreys, Chief of Staff:
raior-General Humphreys, Chief of Staff:

+>1PAneiiS going

“d y»» *“>””*
“pTeV T. LOCKE,

,

Assistant Adjutant-General
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„ May 5, 1864-6 p. m.
Commanding Officer Fifth Corps :

The major-general commanding directs that you renew the attack
on the pike immediately. Sedgwick is ordered to renew Wrisrht’s
attack at once. 6

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May o, 1864—10 p. m.

Major-General Warren:
You will be re-enforced during the night by the four battalions ofheavy artillery serving with the Artillery Reserve, and a battalion

it engineer troops You are authorized also to withdraw General
Robinson with his brigade as soon as General Burnside’s troops aren position or nearly so. With this force you will to-morrow at 4 30

ittackecHo'day
6 atta°k °n the 0range Court-House pike, where you

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General

, Commanding.

Headquarters Army of the PotomacMay 5, 1864—11.30 p. m. (Received 12 midnight.)
lajor-General Warren,

Commanding Fifth Corps

:

The attack ordered for to-morrow will be made at 5 a.m., instead

tta

4

ck^puJctuaByiuhathou/
0" 1' arrangements accordingly and

By command

:

.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

(Same to Generals Sedgwick and Hancock.)

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,

'olonel Jenkins,
^a^ 5

’ 1864 a * m *

146^ Neiv York, General Officer of Outposts:

iVkpKW Th
f
Jnai°r-general commanding directs that if theickets have not been withdrawn that they remain out until thejhimn gets well in the road on the line of marchBy command of Major-General Warren :

FRED. T. LOCKE,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

[Indorsement.]

ousetarnniti
1

!^ have appeared on the Orang^Court-
mile nfi j o

are
?
I™6 of battle, three-quarters of

ishers out
General

.

Gniim <* “e of battle. I have my skir-

a t0 me6t th6m - The™
D. T. JENKINS,

Colonel
, Commanding Outposts.
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Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 5, 1864—6.20 a. m.

Brigadier-General Griffin,
Commanding First Division

:

General • The major-general commanding directs you to pusi

a force ont at once against the enemy and see what force he has.

Very respectfully, your obedient sê ant,
^ L0CKE>

Assistant Adjutant- General,
j

[Indorsement.]

Headquarters First Division,

May 5, 1864— 7 a. m.

General Bartlett will please execute the
^^^GRIFFIN,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Headquarters,
May 5, 1864—7.20 a. m.

General Griffin :
, ,

The major-general commanding directs me to say that he ha

directed General Wadsworth to form on your left, so as to coie

the roads in that direction.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
^ L0CKE>

Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Fifth Corps,
May 5, 1864—7.50 a. m.

Brigadier-General Griffin : »

General • Have your whole division prepared to move w'™

and attack the enemy, and await further 'nstructions w^le

other troops are forming. Keep us informed of everything goi

on in your front.

By command of Major-General Warrel
^RED T L0CKE,

Assistant Adjutant-General

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 5, 1864—o a. m.

General Griffin,
. .

Commanding First Division : ,,

General : The major-general commanding directs “eta
f£ous

his headquarters for the present will be at Major hacy

where General Crawford stopped last night.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant
^ LOCKE,

Assistant Adjutant-General.
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Gfeneral C. Griffin :

May 5
> 1864.

::L
rmr ut ;

think * -
jonneetion on the left • in that case thp loft

ni ‘ ,YC, l out we have no
General Warren orders me to kefn heGeneral Warren orders me to keen the It-

be re-enforced.

:«q» is -ell u"W™. TtosnZvt i

’

“T'* T U",“ l «“

^tion of Robertson’s farm ahnnf. i mile t
j - p.

^aiiu. rert or tne Orange pike Thprp i« a

£ ™'s

Respectfully,

go to

n 7 7 , ^ T. JENKINS,
Colonel and General Officer of Outposts.

Hdqrs. Third Brig., First Div„ Fifth Corps,

aptain Mervine,
5

’ 1864 13 m -

Assistant A djutant-General

^™^eonZ^ha
Fam

Y

;^
lt £”? t0 thei

l
former line one

Fres is I think he is neariy ready
advance whenever General

Very respectfully,

.

JOS. J. BARTLETT,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,

igadier-General Robinson,
* Mdy 5 ’ 1864~8 - 45 a. m.

^
Commanding Second Division:

line of tt^on efelBSMf dir
+
eot

?
that you form

gades, hoidin"' the rest to heA 4f; extent of one of your
* require. Genera Wadsworth wdf

Up°n kne’ should ocoa-

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,”
FRED. T. LOCKE,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
?adier-General Crawford

May 5’ 1804~~7' 30 »• m -

Commanding Third Division
E

willMt
T
fLe
m
?oward VrTr Park

f’
s Store * upended.

Isworth on your right Cet vr^
11
?’ connect with Generai

FRED. T. LOCKE,
*7 * R—vol xxxvi, PT II

Assistant Adjutant-General.
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One mile from Parker’s Store, May 5, 1864-8 a. m.

Colonel Lock,, "^tlSTp.rk.r'e Store. There i.

I have advance
store between our own and the enemy s cavj ?“ TSer^S is received, and I am halted in a good,

position. g w CRAWFORD, ,
1

Brigader- General, Comdg. Third Division.

[First indorsement.]

MqW ttpneral Humphreys, Chief of Staff

:

.M“ . ln“reoeivea,»». «• General W,rr« »«"
GMffit

Very respectfully, your obedient servant^
f L0CKE|

Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Second indorsement.]

May 5.

May 5, 1864. (Received 10.15 a. m.)

C
°i

0

he

6

enem
C

y

K
are working around to get upon the plank road.

*j

firing at this moment. CRAWFORD,
General.

May 5, 1864. (Received 11.15 a. m.)

0OSSndon the position

™X^to»meS?lthGrifc[Th^Mthclviarynityetioi^
Colonel McEntee. CRAWFORD,

General ;

May 5, 1864.

Leral Crawford :

ou will move to the right as quickly BARREN,
•

*

* Major-General

May 5, 1804.

°^"i“ orhtnee to hold the held

S
andCra1

ford. He cannot hold the line against a
^

at
^g|BLING;

Major and Aide-de-Camp-
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riel Locke :

MaY 5’ 1864
‘ (Received 11.30 a. m.)

rted that the^nemy^re^^
excepting occasional shots. It is

cavalry have returned on
up^e* plank road in my rear.

1. determineS SlVSh^porl ““ *° »J“k

%
CRAWFORD,

General.

Pal Crawford
:

May 5, 1864—11.50 a. m.

he
1

advInc
h
es
General WadsWOrth

’ and cover and pro-

. G. K. WARREN,
Major-General.
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May 5, 1864—12 m.

“hT— ‘»n with Wadsworth is hoing mi. Tho ...rnyhot
!

the plank road and are passing up. CRAWFORD,
j

}

General. I

H«hWi»TEa,P.™A«£CoSs
iiii

••

, ...

nFto«M8a«SD t. itocKB,
;

Assistant Adjutant- General.]*

May 5, 1864—8.30 a. m.

General Warren
:

f the field. I thii:

Ttm near down to the 1

until I find him. MORRIS SCHAFF,1X
T ^ Ordnance,

Headquarters Jour™* J

[General Charles Griffin?].
+rn PT,aKie position for artillo

General : I find an °P,ei]
1

^f
an<

t am at that point with two m
about i* miles from streS thinly throughS ‘.SXgad. no-^
1

Your obedient servant,
JAg g WADSWORTH

Crawford’s troops in front, rear in sight.

Headquarters Fifth Corps,

May 5,
1864—10.80 a. n

Major-General Wadsworth :

,,f cL-innishers followed

yotECA
of b^g - once and push him.

y
By command of Major-GeneralW«en^ T L0CKE, i

Assistant Adjutant-Genm'

General Griffin will also attack. Do not wait for him,
.

°U
By

0
co^manTof Major-GeneralWarren^^ rp locK1S ,

Assistant Adjutant-Qenen
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feneral Warren: May 5, 1864—6.20 p. m.

“irfis. *-ar “ p. w*.
ith canister on him. He i, morning enpj,rtMaS fe™

“
E. B. COPE,

Captain and -A.ide~de-Camp
.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac

ajor-General SedgiS,
5

’ (Reived ip! m,
Commanding Sixth Corps •

M • A A - HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

ders.] Hdqrs. First Division, Sixth Corps,

Sfm
Si

to-morrow
6 u'e etmy°prompily

e commanders wffl TeeS tM ™ left move, Bri-

—nitmn to-night. i^TS
y command of Brigadier-General Wright

:

HENI?Y R. DALTON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

eral Getty :

Wilderness Tavern, May 5-5.30 a. m.

?i“TLSfr‘t'SKebS.n jS" % m» tavard
«r H» division leiSlng Jr

' ’ d‘ "" m»T” 1,1

1

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General.

Hdqrs. Second Division, Sixth Army Corps
ral Sedgwick: May 5> —J2.15 p. m .

the O^ang^Court-House
s¥l

'm
/f
hers half » mile

eth!ng^ore
e

frot'hfm
t0

C

°°ke ’

S HethWiS^ Can

n- ,7
-

G - W. GETTY,
-44 ,

-°riQad'ier-General, Commanding.

h
H
as
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Headquarters,
May 5, 1864—12.30 p. m. i

General Sedgwick
: Heth’s division in advance!

GETTY

,

Brigadier- General. ,

Headquarters Army of^the m

your division toj
isai^ssSMS*^
By command

: ^ a. HUMPHREYS,
and Chief of StaffA

Headquarters Army o^he Potoma v J

Brigadier-General Ricketts .
... .

s that you report inline'

Rappahannock, Va., May 1864—12.07 a. m.

(Received 2 a. ni

Maior-General Halleck : of n0 way for 1

I want General Parke very “uoli, b
gome 60,000 rations for

to ^et liere unless an extra tram is
•

carg tiu.0ugh mistake,

of the brigades was earnediff
under strong guard Geu

they could be sent at one
,

g q£ ltie utmost importance th .

loOOO rations

C
b“se!t to this place to-night BURNSIDE,

Major-Oenen

Washington, D. C., May 5,
18i

M. J. McCrickett, . JH
Alexandria:

{ 01tl Rappahannock by

Some 60 000 rations were sent back you know "
Some bu o

to Burnside’s supp ies. no
y n,v ,

take. They belonged
^°p^Y

nS
Qj^gral

l

^nmside!”
U
li yon get pn

they are ? They are needed hy G
gent Qut between this aiu

St ?

t0
Gene

d
ralpX wishes to go out with ‘^’ThARD
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5, 1864—5.10 a. m.Washington City, May
M. J. McCrickett,

Alexandria

:

General Parke will be ready in three-quarters of an hour and at theMaryland avenue depot. He will go it least to Alexandria andletermme there what further to do. Send a locomotive for him
JAS. A. HARDIE,

Colonel, &c.

L J. McCrickett,
MaY 5

’ LSG4~5 ' 45 a -

Alexandria

:

M Jiat train do you allude to as going to start to the front ? Haveou found the cars with Burnside’s rations that were sent back bvustake, and is that the train you allude to ? If so, no orders haveeen given for that to start yet. Has there any escort reported toou ? I have sent to hurry up General Parke.
reponea to

JAS. A. HARDIE,
Colonel

, &c.

. J. McCrickett,
MaY 5’ 1864~CJ,J a - m -

Alexandria :

I
fle

i

n
t
ral

,

Bm'nS
i
de has ordered it, let the train start when readv

‘t thereat
1

IK
n
J

USt overtake the train at Rappahannock. He can-t there by the time the cars are unloaded and‘in the wagons
JAS. A. HARDIE,'

Colonel, &c.

Headquarters Armies of the United States

ajor-General Burnside •

Germanna Ford
> MaV 1864-6 a. m.

itfoJ
Ford aad J°m tlie trains of the Army of the Potomai

"

"virSplIsp1 '^S‘r

h
o?ll.rr„

t

£S
“dg,> " Syi F“i

r • 1 , „ p- B. COMSTOCK,
lieutenant- Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.

Headquarters Armies of the United States

'•jor-General Burnside*
““ Ford

’ MaV 5
> 1864-8.40 a. m.

,
Commanding Ninth Army Corps

:

! river and °l ?our corps on the ridge south of
til nti^comXW °f th£ Pla

l
ik road * ^ thereJ entire command is over, then close up as rapidly as pos-
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sible with, the Sixth Corps, following the Fredericksburg plank roadI

,
. troons cross they can either pass the first division tha

crosses, or may take the place of that division and let it pass on oul

of the way, as you may choose.

Yours
> U. S. GRANT, j

Lieutenant-General

.

B

Headquarters Army,

Near Wilderness Tavern ,
May 5, 1864—10.30 a. m.

Maior-General Burnside : j
5

T ieutenant-General Grant desires that you consult with Geneia.i

Ricketts and relieve the two brigades he has moved from the planjl

road toward Mine Run, and which were to move out about a mil

nml hold the roads. You should send some cavalry out m front c

vonr two brio-ades The general desires that you should then mas

your command about a mile this side of Germanna Ford, on th

plank road, and await orders.
c R COMSTOCK,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.
(

Headquarters,
May 5, 1864—11 a. m.

Maior-General Burnside : •

f’ENFRAL- General Grant desires that all stores and forage 4

mands, following Ferrero’s division to the Rapidan.

Respectfully, WM. CUTTING, '

Major and Aide-de-Camp.

Wilderness Tavern, May 5, 1864—3 p. m.

Maior-General Burnside,
Commanding Ninth Army Corps :

. , J

Lieutenant-General Grant directs that if General Sedgwic

on you, you will give him a division.
^ R COMSTOCK,

T«M,ivmnmt.-Cnlnnel and Aide-de-Camp.

Headquarters Ninth Corps,
May o, lbOL

Lieutenant-General Grant,
Commanding

:

ral

General Stevenson was placed in position by an aide iom yo

‘bed*

servant, A E puRNSIDE,
Mn/inr.General-
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rrr -i ,
Headquarters Army,

.

Wilderness Tavern, May 5, 1864—5.20 p. m
ajor-General Burnside :

Lieutenant-General Grant understands that you guard the roadsInch Ricketts was on this morning, and in addition have sent avision to support Sedgwick’s right. He desires that you at onceove your third white division to this place.
y c

C. B. COMSTOCK,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Aide-de-Camp

Headquarters Armies of the United StatesNear Wilderness Tavern, May 5, 1864—8 p. m.
ijor-General Burnside :

Lieutenant-General Grant desires that you start your two divisions

‘-30 *' “» riss,
is

T . ,„ 0. B. COMSTOCK,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.

f you think there is no enemy in Willcox’s front, bring him also
C. B. C.

t
Headquarters Armies of the United States

i. Gen A E bSnside
2bwm

’ Va" May 5’

’

1864 -

I ^Ppo^n have SZZ'bt^Ys

y command of Lieut. Gen. U. S. Grant

T , d „ 7
W. R. ROWLEY,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Military Secretary.

Hdqrs. Second Division, Ninth Army Corps
lt- Col. Lewis Richmond,

In the FieW
’ May 5’ * 864 -

ssistant Adjutant-General, Ninth Army Corps

*•.—
, 3,450.

ga 6
’ 2,350 muskets

5 Second Brigade, 1,200 muskets;

a"d ThiHy-Second Maine, from then0aae, have not come up
; wjll probably be here in the
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morning. Five companies of the same brigade (Eleventh Ne]S :

RhorifTand! of KTrftfrfgade^s guarding the imppl|

tram
‘

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient serv^ . j

Brigadier-General ,
Commanding.

Hdqrs. Third Division, Ninth Army Corps,

Rappahannock Station, May 5, 1864—2 a. in.

General A. E. Burnside,

My
«,d
T

to ».toh d«:

o“»
WriSd S E'STfyTi

Station. I will start a messenger immediately down the nvei roa

make inquiries.

Very respectfully, yours,
Q B WILLCOX,

Briaadier- General.

HDQRS. Third Division, Ninth Armv_Corps,_
^

Colonel Hartranft,
Commanding First Brigade

:

L

^I-B
VOTSfront^The^Mrigfi^fflr-^^OTal commandtag desires^ij

cate the presence or absence of any force, riea S I

know by return of bearer.

Truly, your obedient servant,
^ ^ BRACKETT,

Lieutenant and Aide-de-Camp

TTnnns FOURTH DIVISION, NINTH ARMY CORPS,

Camp
V
near Catlett’s Station, May 5, 1864—5 a.

Lieutenant-Colonel Richmond,
• Assistant Adjutant- General

:

Sir : I have to report that my command left Manassas^a^M

.

last evening. Owing to bad roads and the dark
|

t
1 j

managed to get my tram and command at this place.
y

“before ^o’clock. Will move as far as possible to-day.

send word to the other commands as directed.yoru bo blit? uinci —
,

Very respectfully, your obedient secant, FERRER0
Brigadier- General, Commandin'.
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Rappahannock, May 5, 1864.
3neral Ferrero,

Commanding Fourth Division:

The general commanding directs that yon push on your force as
pidly as possible to Germanna Ford, and follow the column from
ere.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. R. LARNED,

Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Hdqrs. Fourth Division, Ninth Army Corps,
Camp near Rappahannock, May 5, 1864.

eut. Col. Lewis Richmond,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Ninth Army Corps:

Colonel: My command is in camp at Mountain Run, having
ide 30 miles in twenty-four hours

;
am unable to go farther to-night,

ill leave here at dawn of day. If you have any instructions
iase send by the bearer.

Very respectfullv,

EDW. FERRERO,
Brigadier- General, Commanding

.

rhe Ninth New Hampshire is in my rear. All others of the Ninth
rps have gone forward.

Headquarters Ninth Corps,
, ^ May 5, 1864.

neral Ferrero :

dispatch has just been sent to you directing you to march on at
3e and cross the bridge. It is of the utmost importance that you
>uld move at once

;
also send in an aide by the orderly who goes

h this to report here for instructions. If your previous instruc-
ns have been received, and an aide has left in accordance with
m, it will, of course, be unnecessary to send another.

Very respectfully,

LEWIS RICHMOND,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army of the Potomac,
Camp near Piney Branch Church, Va., May 5, 1864—12 m.

gadier-General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff, Army of the Potomac

:

Ieneral
: Your dispatch received. I have ordered General

^gg s division, via Catharpin road and Todd’s Tavern, to Grove
urcn, and directed him to open communication with General Wil-

hiciT?? ordefed to Craig’s Church in your order of last night,
in Hold General Torbert’s division in front of Chancellorsville to

I,,
0111

!
trains and support Gregg. General Torbert has just

Qe up; he was delayed by the trains.

.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major-General, Commanding.
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Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army op the Potomac,
May 5, 1864—5.30 p. m.

Major-General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff :

General : The enemy’s cavalry in strong force attacked Gene™

Wilson at Craig’s Church. I sent General Gregg out to hissupporj

General Gregg is now driving the enemy m the direction of Craig,

Church. Everything is going on very well.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SHERIDAN,

Major-General ,
Commanding.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 5, 1864—6 p. m.

Major-General Sheridan,
Commanding Cavalry Corps

:

I am directed by the major-general commanding to acknowledg

receipt of dispatch of General Gregg of 2.45 p. m. If Greggs an

Wilson’s divisions are compelled to fall back, the commanding ge»

eral directs that vou cover our left flank and protect the tra™J

much as possible'. The left flank at present rests at the intersects

of the Brock road with the Orange plank road, the line exteiidu

to Germanna Ford. The infantry has been heavily pressedl to-da

along the whole line. If you gam any information that kads yc,

to conclude that you can take the offensive and harass the en

without endangering the trains, you are at llb

^
rt

^jLLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Cavalry Corps,

Chancetlorsville, May 5, 1864—11.10 p. m.

Major-General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff, Army of the Potomac:

General: I have the honor to report that General Wilson w.

attacked to-day at Craig’s Meeting-House.. A ftrst he drove^

enemy on the Catharpm road for some distance, then they

him back to Todd’s Tavern, where he was joined by General Gi eg.

command. General Gregg attacked the enemy and drove them

to Beach Grove, distance about 4 miles. I cannot do anytm

with the cavalry, except to act on the defensive, on account oH
immense amount of material and trains here and on thei loan

Ely’s Ford. Had I moved to Hamilton’s Crossing early thM »
ing the enemy would have ruined everything. Why cannot infan

be sent to guard the trains and let me take the offensive •

casualties of the Second and Third Divisions to-day are between

and 60. _ ,

I am, very respectfully, your obedientjervMt^^^

Major-Cenerat, Commanding
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Headquarters Second Cavalry Division,
' Todd’s Tavern, May 5, 1864—2.45 p. m

dI. J. W. Forsyth, Chief of Staff, Cavalry Corps:
The regiment sent to Fredericksburg went there and found no
Lem?‘ The party sent on the old Mine road came upon the rear
lard of two brigades of rebel cavalry moving from Hamilton’s^assaponax Church. I find here everything : infantrvChapman s brigade on the rear of the infantry. General Wil-
u 18 fallmg back to this point, followed by the enemv. Colonellapman reports the enemy that attacked very superior to his rforcel
d COmUftllpid Lim t.r> t-qI™ ~\~kt

1

1 i
1

, ,
D- McM. GREGG,

-Brigadier-General of Volunteers
, Commanding

.

[Indorsement.]

Headquarters Cavalry Corps,
Chancellorsville, May 5, 1864.

RespectMly forwarded for information of major-general com-

.

P- H. SHERIDAN,
Major-General, Commanding.

Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army of the Potomac

igadier-General Gregg,
May 5 ’ 1864-b10 P- m -

Commanding Second Cavalry Division •

rho
a
En,

0
nf

ered G
f-ff

al Cu
?
ter

’

s briSade t0 move out on the road

Brock rotd Hp Jni of'

°

heS a wbere tbat road intersectsLiockroad. He will then report to you. At the nobittatapoatom th™® was a brigade of infantry of Second
hack wv“3 b

i

6en moved - I wiI1 order General Wilson’s divis-back to this place very early in the morning so that it may o-et

“7theS!

Tv’
a?ld f°r

,
age

-

,

1 Tm relieve
1

tlie^ther

stacked tS P,
1V1

„
S1?U and make them available should you

the Brock
th
A
mfantr

T
H
?
e rests at tbe intersection

lermann-i Ford tP 'v,

Pr
f

!1Se t,an road, the line extending

infantrv 1in tt *

^ere ^as been a great deal of heavy firing onntantry liness this p. m., but everything is going right.
6

»y command of Major-General Sheridan

:

.
JAS. W. FORSYTH,

-Lieutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Third Division*Cavalry Corps
ieral Humphreys,

Peer’s Store, May 5, 1864-5 4. m.

Chief of Staff, Army of the Potomac:

i<m toward the Patiff
61

-

8 recei,ved yesterday my command is in

n the enemy thS morZg
r° - My pl°ketS rep°rt nothinS new

J. H. WILSON,
Brigadier- General.
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City Point, May 5, 1864-9 p m.

(Via Fortress Monroe 11.30 a. m. btn.)

USSmSi, landing abrignd. (WM’.cekJ

troops) there
j ^ Citfprait'mSe'^ divhion of c’olor3”™J

gun-boats led madeTl

irewrfp^
momtag We a?e landing the troops during thenight-a hazards

service in the face of the enemy.
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major- General .
, \

Headquarters Tenth a*m
^
Corps

On Board Transport, James River, May 5, 1864-11 a. m.

T3ent Col. C. E. FULLER, ^
’ Chief Quartermaster Tenth Army Corps

:

The transport Monohansett will report at once to the maj-

general commanding Tenth Corps in James River.

By command of Maj. Gen. Q. A. Gillmore:^ ^
A _ » * ~ m 4 A sian i in TQ /_ firP/)l,P/VCil1

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

Kwmurla Hundred , May 5, 1864 8.

Brig - G
cTmmamUng Third Division, Tenth Army Corps
Commanamg Irma jjiuiow,v, - Q -ja.

,

The right
:

fjr"Si np \tS™l*Kefit righ.'oi «»W
eenth Corps and James River, holding the balance o y I

mand in reserve.

By command of Maj. Gen. Q. A. Gillmore:^ w SMITH,
Assistant Adjutant-Centra
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Headquarters Eighteenth Army Corps
On Board Transport Metamora, May 5, 1864.

ig. Gen. Godfrey Weitzel,
Comdg. Second Division, Eighteenth Army Corps :

General : The commanding general directs me to send you thelowing instructions : You will move your command promptly atrbreak to-morrow, marching by the flank, the left in front, to the
nt where the road crosses the creek, at which point you will formolurnn closed en masse, then deploy in echelon, the right refused
ur whole force will be disposed in two lines, the left battalionmg with its right on the road leading to youf left and the next
talion with its left on this road with skirmishers to the front
r

Lp^i
a

.f

B
fL

,0kS
i

W1 f?rm c0
,

11111111 of battalion closed en masse,head of the column m echelon with your line. The skirmishers
[ connect with yours This will be the order of march to the

ndmgt dfci^st^r7
artlll61T arriV°’ ** Wil1 b6 di^ibuted

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant
N._ BOWEN,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

, „ Portsmouth, May 5
, 1864.

)nel Shaffer,
Chief of Staff:

*™
0NEL

I,
G
f

l

;
eral Kautz

, commanding cavalry, requests me torm you that he is moving, and will pass through Suffolk about

VODGES.
General

, Commanding.

iptain Ashby of Battery E, Third New York Artillery fourunder Parrotts, reports that his guns ha.™ ox™ i A
tnd a few men

;
no horses.

H. T. SCHROEDER.

Norfolk, May 5, 1864

R. S. Davis,
(Received 13 m.).

Assistant Adjutant-General

:

L

^
tz has moved. I need more cavalry for picket dutv Can

Conned™/ "f’l7
?
,,.

Please have Colonel Dutton, Twenty-

G. E. SHEPLEY,
Brigadier- General.

[Indorsement.]

hnith
1 tllere WaS no cavalry- Colonel Dutton on staff of Gen-
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May 5, 1864. (Received 8.30 a. m.)

General Hinks :

On Board Steamer Mattano :

Crowd on all steam, and hurry up.
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

General.

Greyhound, off Newport News,
^ May 5, 1864—4 a. m.

Rear-Admiral 8 . P. Lee,
Commanding ,

oce. : _ I

were ordered. I will remain behind an
BUTLER,

Major-General, Commanding

May 5, 1864—3.30 p. m

Admiral Lee
: „ , , '

„

Has the channel been dragged for torpedoes
. hi^kS,

General

May 5, 1864. (Received 3.35 p. m.

General Hinks: . ,

The channel has been searched as far as City Point.

Admira\

[Memorandum by signal operator.]

May 5, 186

gallons of turpentine.

Headquarters D.strjt

°&J!SI'Si rsceirjd .hi,

ready. Contrary to the usual m be d:

S^’f^S^bEgKfodu y«» win i»»» k
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a success, and that they will do s^ervice piLf?,??
may

ways if there is anything I can do to assist the fleet
m®

1 remain, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant
I. N. PALMER,

Brigadier-General.

Headquarters District of North Carolina
1. J. Jourdan,

NeW Berne
> N- MaV 5

> 1864.

Commanding Sub-District of Beaufort

:

;°“NEL : Tlli
f
mor

.

ning our communication with vou was cut offthe enemy who gained possession of the railroad
7

I regard tlhsnerely a raid, and something which is likelv to noon,. ,

eSar ;.''
llls

ope you have been able to hold your own at Morehead and that

-vSS-Miiw* s* trded - u *“
ery respectfully, your obedient servant,

I. N. PALMER,
Brigadier- General.

[Memorandum by signal operator.]

t daybreak Lie«.e„,„t.Col„„,,

ate Pollv from Qt V ^vr
he signal station at that point

eforduty
Statl°n N°' 5 (Beeoh Grove)> reported toNew

ain Purdy
Station No. 1

, May 5, 1864—7.40 a. m.

is^sssss^
J. M. LOGAN,

^8 R r—vol xxxvi, pt ii
Adjutant.
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Station No. 1, May 5, 1864-4.45 a. m.—= *%£££$
loutdLXouM g/out carefully and give you ^“sEN, !•

nrdrMol. flnm/mandina Outposts11

Station No. 1, May 5, 1864—5.15 a. m

CO
i°ha

e

ve

S
stnt

A
an infantry force and some cavalry to the Red Hor,

Will inform yon of what they meet, if
y j^CLAASSEN,

Colonel, Commanding OutpostM

Camp Palmer, May 5, 1864—5.45 a. m

Colonel Claassen :
• li rrrup enemv retiK

Everything has been quiet during the night The ene y

early in the evening A ^comuiissance in force hasoust g
j

I have just returned from the front, where
y0UGHT,

Lieutenant-Colone
j

Station No. 1, May 5, 1864-5.45 a. n

Captain Green :

Capt. Charles G.

your company (I),

soon.

Smith, with Companies

and also Captain Gillen s,

B, E, and C, will reb

They will be with
p

CLAASSEN,
Colons

Camp Palmer, May 5, 1864—6.10 a. i

Lieut William M. Pratt,

A st«„T'v
Ih*” k“rd

from them. ttS.lS «•—*1
accompanied the sconts.

^ ^ SAVAGE, J

Colonel Twelfth [New York]
Cavab

Station No. 1, May 5,
1864—7.30 a.

CaP
Commanding Neuse Bridge:

et-line soon a:

The colonel directs that you re-establish the picke

can cross the bridge. WELLS,
Lieutenant and Aide-de-Car
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, . ri
Station No. 3, May 5, 1864-8 a. m.

)lonel Claassen :

ur
SP
tiryttng

d

qu2
e &***»» has been established for an

SMITH,
Captain.

pt. C. G. Smith s

STATI0N Na X’ MaV 5’ 1864~^ a. m .

hspatch received Send a small party to scout up the Neuse road

Qp
rt

lea^ine
C

the frorH
hen t]

?
eL™turn bring your command into

urred
g th f * guarded the same as it was before this event

ly command of Coh P. J. Claassen :

J. M. LOGAN,
Adjutant.

...1 Claassen :

N°' *• ** '• 18«~» •• “
'ispatch received. Will send out immediately. All the nosts

^vlhfw the cavalry vedettes and reserve I Cveavalry here except two messengers. Cavalry cannot cross at this

SMITH,
Captain.

tain Smith :

STATI°N N°‘ May 1864-9 - 30 a - m.

he cavalry will be sent out by the railroad at once.
J- M. LOGAN,

Adjutant.

T TI
New Berne, May 5, 1864—10.05 a. m

J- W. Savage:

ed onTwe-r
Sa

u !
or

lJour information that the enemy have ap-
'

ea Chv A°n
t0 t lreate" Probably our communication with

le Trent road
qmet aCr0SS the Neuse ' KeeP a ^ict watch

W. L. WHEATON,
Aide-de-Camp.

Qel Claassen
:

cavalry officer from

Station No. 2, May 5, 1864—10.40 a. m.

the Gully sends me word to fall back
McNARY,

Colonel,
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Station No. 2, May 5, 1864-10.30 a. m.

C
fha

e

ve%
A
Xned from Pine Tree and Deep Gully. Both

these posts are entirely deserted. GERATY,
Captain

Station No. 2, May 5, 1864—11 a. m.

s,j ^ » «...
f

think it is only a cavalry scare. JONES,
Cantain , Officer of the Day <

New Berne, May 5, 1864- -3.50 p. mi

Colonel Savage :

«~ky a.,a _ :cavalry and mianny iui^

L

t to-night, however,
cations. Please keep a shaip lookout 10 n * L ’^ PALMER,

Brigadier- Genera

Station No. 1, May 5, 1864—5.25 p. n;

Captain Purdy .
. ti

lf, «ame precautions to-ni

did last night. wt?tt ft iWELLS,
,

Lieutenant and Aide-de-Cam

Camp Palmer, May 5, 1864—7 p. i

Pratt,
New Berne: .r^^Chl

A reconnoitering party this a. m.
Q^ts^t^the Pollock

A~«hnrM—tiR KflS*.. I »«« H

Lieut. William M.

Another this afternoon str“^ {'he Gully.’ I have sen

Forks Mv pickets now extended to p- a cnv. ind

verbal message to town, and no niessage o
expected to retreat-

ing, or hinting that I had been attacked or ergw»^ gAVAG

Fort Gaston Signal Station
May 5, 1864—9.oUa.

I have sent to the front to ascertain more.
jjC0HESNEY.

r.nloi
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Fort Gaston, May 5, 1864—9.45 a. m.•lonel Amory,
New Berne:

rhe commanding officer at Evans’ Mill reports the enemy gettinghis rear. Have ordered him to fall back. A force of thefnemf
3 gone toward the railroad.

enemy

McCHESNEY,
Colonel.

lonel McChesney,
NEW BeRNE

’ Ma» 5’ 18^-10.45 a. m.

Fort Gaston:
hy to communicate with Croatan and inform them of what has

harland,
General.

Fort Gaston Signal Station,

itain Potter,
May 5, 1864 11 a. m.

Commanding Fort, Spinola

:

eep a strict lookout on your front, and have everything in readi-

,m ti,

Ur Plc^ets have been driven in from Evans’ Milf Do noton the company coming from Evans’ Mill.
' *

y order of Colonel Amory :

F. H. FAILEY,
In charge of Station.

Fort Gaston Signal Station
eral Harland :

May 5’ 1864~1L2J *• m -

S tMswav
fr
°TL

EvanS ’ Mil1 rePorts our force at that place

probably bee/attackedTr”th?s
°U t0Ward Croatan

’ wllioh

AMORY,
Colonel.

>r-General Halleck,
Washington

, D. C..

Wilderness Tavern
May 6, 1864—11.30 a. m.

rdaT
6 ei

!?
aged w'th the enemy in full force since early1 la>- So far there is no decisive result hnt T ii+v y

favorably. Our loi*,‘~S ti™ ftSi ttiS
• *’" ,lu « large proportioii are .light" TouldSl

u. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.
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headquarters Army m .

,

Lieutenant-General Grant,
Commanding :

Major-General. j,

[Indorsement.]

Headquarters Army,
May 6—6.10 a. m.

M
LieuteuarAG^nei'al Grant desires that you adopt General Mead*

suggestion. c B COMSTOCK,
Lieutenant Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.

Headquarters Army o^the^Potomac,
^

Lieutenant-General Grant :

just reported

assaulted his hue and turned ins right flank. I have sent^th
^assaulted his line

j when more is heard,
sylvania Reserves to him. wu P

qeq. G. MEADE,
Major- General

|

Another officer just reported that Sedgwick’s whole line H

given way.

Headquarters Army o^the^ Potomac,
^

Lieut. Morris Schaff,

The c.n,n.»alS'g«rl tocte th.t
1

I am, very respectfully, .your obedient servant,
LiAMg>

Assistant Adjutant- Genera

Signal Station—10.05 a. n

C
A

t

rebel Skirmish line just made its appearance and fired a

|

shots in the edge of the woods in front of me.
XHICKSTUi
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May 6, 1864.
Respectfully forwarded for the information of commanding gen-
il. Captain T. is at house on left of our line.

P. A. TAYLOR,
Captain and Signal Officer.

jcular. ] Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
pn , .

May 6, 1864—7 a. m.
I he question of ammunition is an important one. The maior
ieral commanding directs that every effort be made to economize
i ammunition and the ammunition of the killed and wounded b®
lected and distributed to the men. Use the bayonet where pos-

ly command of Major-General Meade:
S. WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

icuLAR.] Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 6, 1864—9 a. m.

orps commanders will have one-half of the ammunition wagons
tn°

emilt
!?
d °/

,

th
,

eir contents and the ammunitioned to the troops without delay. The empty wagons will be

yat^these headquarters
maStei' t0^^ ^tennaster of the

y command of Major-General Meade

:

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Second Corps

or-General Meade,
May 6’ 18G4~5 -40 a - m -

Headquarters Army of the Potomac:
E™AL Ge

J
neral Hancock went in punctually, and is driving

d Ha
handsrely-

-a
80™6 Prisoners. Nothing from Lontu

,
' mu T?°

k l£

i

S a
.

i ifio-pit, on left to be ready
8
for him amits out. Birney has joined with Wadsworth.

Lieutenant-Colonel, Volunteer AiJIdtcamp.

Hdqrs. Second Corps, Army of the Potomac,
ieral A. A. Humphreys ?:]

May 6
’ 186i~5A0 a - m -

iSng u7t
e

he
h
pknk

r

3,t

co
e

nnect”J with wkdswCthTaking

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major-General of Volunteers

’IE ZZS.n'ZlUS8 *° ***“d i™.
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Headquarters Second Corps,
May 6, 1864—6.20 a. m.

Major-General Meade, _

Headquarters Army of the Potomac

.

jv 8

General* The left of our assault has struck Longstreet ; 2 pns

oners^ustin • sharp musketry. Longstreet is filing to the south o

the pllnk road-our left
;
ho'w far not yet developed Gibbon anj

Barlow hold our left in reserve. Gibbon is just notified of Lon§

street’s presence by General Hancock. Our second line ha a

vanced. T LYMAN,
Lieutenant Colonel, Volunteer Aide-de-Camp.

Hancock’s dispatch inclosed.* Our advance is oyer 2 miles out

General Birney has taken one line of pits and several colors.

May 6, 1864—6.30 a. m.

Major-General Meade,
Headquarters Army of the Potomac

:

General • General Hancock requests that Burnside may go in ;

soon as possible As General Birney reports, we about hold our ow

against longstreet, and many regiments are tired and^hatteredt
|

Lieutenant-Colonel, Volunteer Aide-de-Camp.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

Old Wilderness Tavern, May 6, 1864—/ a. m-

Major-General Hancock,
Commanding Second Corps

:

Your dispatch is received informing the major-general coniman

ing of the presence of Longstreet’s force. I am directed to s, #

thf only reserve force of the army (one division of the M.

Corps) is here, and will be ordered to your support should it heron

absolutely necessary. Call for it, therefore, only in case of the la.

necessity, A A HUMPHREYS,^
Major-General and Chief of btajj.

Hdqrs. Second Corps, Army of the Potomac
May 6, 1864—7.10 a. m.

General Humphreys ;

Your dispatch just received, informing me that I can hav 3

*

ion from Burnside in case of absolute necessity. They are Pres
,

us on the road a good deal. If more force were here now Icon

use it
;
but I don’t know whether I can get it in tim® ,

or l
: bii;

filling up the boxes of the men who are returning, and re

. ® b T.LpLt Harlow is nutting m a Diig^1

ing iny lines, closing up with right.

*Ante ,
5.40 a. m.
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n the enemy’s right flank and I will follow it up, if necessary and

IT • p.
WINF’D S. HANCOCK,

lajor-General of Volunteers, Commanding.

Hdqrs. Second Corps. Army op the Potomac,

eneral Humphreys:
Mayo, 1864—7. 30 a. m.

A rebel deserter from Longstreet has just come in and savs hedongs to the right regiment of the enemy’s line and ofTon^reefs corps. He came in immediately in front of my left whefe'
y artillery is placed, and he says that is the end of their line

WINF’D S. HANCOCK
Major-General of Volunteers

.

Dispatch in relation to ammunition received.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac
:neral Hancock :

M°V 1864
‘ (Received 8 a- m.)

General Wadsworth, with 5,000 on Birnev’s rio-ht mwi. a a

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General.

neral S. Williams :

MaY 6’ 1864~-7-27 a. m.

iTw!
Birne

7- has iust taken a line of rifle-pits in his front

erv heavvHw
111

1
sh— tlme smce

> is doing very well. The lireU tf y ’ kut not. gaming
; wounded returning on plank road

their utmost
SAr°nglX "T* V** the trooPs <’n his right should

™*» «“ «*»* °< H.nk rorfTo'uime. .gZ
"

WOOLSEYt
Aide-de-Camp.

Headquarters Second Corps
eral Hancock :

May 6’ 18t)4-8 a - m -

I was^rom General HardeeA
the that he^ P™-

'*»«' MorgS“hSft »SI. ffind cC" ^ “ “*
w. G. MITCHELL,

n _ . .

Major and A-ide-de-Camp.

•orpaTo'which tlie^belong.
1801161'8 1S n°W being made to ascertail1
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Hdqrs. Second Corps, May 6, 1864-

Mm'or General Meade, Hdqrs. Army of the Potomac:

General :
General

atoOTt8,0TO todig

General Stevenson is moving al g P
l e at once pressed

General Hancock has ordered the attack to be at P ^
especially on the right and

^erhans his left There is a lull

Two Suadsof prfso“
S
om Lo^gsJet have been recently taken

Troops behave steadily ;
no straggling.

^ LYMAN,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Volunteer Aide-de-Camp. ,

Headquarters Army “
Maior-General Hancock, Comdg. Second Corps:

ion of cavalry on Longstreet s flan
Cvanceii0rSVille at 8 o’clock

General Sheridan received the order ^ ^ HUMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

May 6, 1864—9 a. m. (Received 9.15 a. m.)

Maior-General Hancock, Comdg. Second Corps:

directs that yon attack at the same ime^
^ HUMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

May 6, 1864—9.30 a. m.

of Mott’s men have come back; not many.
^ lyMaN

Volunteer Aide-de-Camp.

May 6, 1864—9.30 a. m.

(Received 9.45 a. m.j

“tzstz »rE ,r

,r

General Warren’s left. A A HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff-

P s.-We have no troops to spare here.

— ‘

^ a rvcr -

* See Platt to Humphreys, 9.05 a. m., p. 451.
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MAy 6, 1864—9.45 a. m.
lajor-General Meade,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac:
General: Second Brigade, of Stevenson’s division, has gone to
trengthen General Gibbon’s left. General B/rney will detach from
is right to drive back the enemy at the gap left by the brigade of
utler. Artillery, if heard on our left, will be from Gibbon, whose
nrmishers are now being pressed back.

T . ±
T. LYMAN,

Lieutenant- Colonel, Volunteer Aide-de-Camp.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
MayS, 1864—9.50 a. m. (Received lO.lo’a. m.)

'ajor-General Hancock,
Commanding Second Corps :

Your dispatch of 9.25 is received. The recalling of the dispatch
you was not intended to stop your simultaneous attack with Burn-

le, but to prevent your delaying your attack for Burnside. Your
spatch saying you were about attacking was received just after
at about attacking simultaneously with Burnside was sent to you

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

meral Hancock :

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
May 6, 1864.

I gave instructions this morning for the advance of my entire line
coincide with that taken up by General Owen. I now understand
at it is the intention to throw General Owen farther forward • if

!Vi
S

?
esire to have line advanced at the same time. It is

?
S1

j

that my people may take advantage of the skirmish line
lered this morning for the advance of the whole line. Please let

i know what your intentions are, that I may keep up the communi-

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major- General.

Hdqrs. Second Corps, Army of the Potomac,

t
tj May 6, 1864—10.15 a. m.

cor-General Humphreys :

tEneral: The enemy hold a line of earth-works on the Orangewnt
*
.The skirmishers are pushing the enemy’s thin

)
*

i
/ before it. The line they abandoned was a finished one,

>aids behind the rough one from which we drove them yester-

vprrT
e
ii?
n
7 ™rness Run 0n the maP is near Old Wilderness

verir My trains, however, are all beyond the Brock road.
x our obedient servant,

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
. Major-General.

lie man Gardner is not here; when found will send him up.
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Hdqrs. Second Corps, Army^op the Potomac,
^

G
^lZZntA%ntant-General, Army of the Potomac:

General Birney has made connection wdh th^fthC^rps.

Major-General of Volunteers.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
v

May 6, 1864—11 a. m. ,

Major-General Hancock,
Commanding Second Corps

Some time last night an officer of General Hays staff called ai

these headquarters for authority to take the remains of that genera

to Washington. Not anticipating that we would have any commum

cation withthat city he was
P
so informed. The commanding genera

directs that this officer be advised that the body can now he taken tc

the rear in the train that is about going after ammunition. Pleas

give the officer the requisite authority and direct h™ to
pj
ket?1

|

body to Chancellorsville, from which point the tram will start.

By command of Major-General Meade
: WILLIAMS

Assistant Adjutant-General.

May 6, 1864—11.30 a. m.

Major-General Meade,
Headquarters Army of the Potomac

.

,

General : The rebels have broken through Barlow s nght andan

now pushing us back along the plank road. General Gibbon **

been sent for to close the gap. Sharp firing along
j?4mAN,

Lieutenant- Colonel ,
Aide-de- Camp.

May 6, 1864—2 p. m.

Major-General Meade,
Headquarters Army of the Potomac

.

, AiiqM
General : Burnside is making a heavy attack faemg iihe g

nlank road. General Hancock has a continuous line, hut n k;

Fzed enough to advance. Robinson’s brigade nearly up. Gei

HancocK nas troops -
.

enemy seem to have gone to fight Burnside. Thei e is no enemy 1

enemy seem to nave guue ^
Hancock’s front south of the Orange plank ioad.^

lymaN
Lieutenant-Colonel, Volunteer Aide-de-Camp.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

May 6, 1864—2.15 p. m. (Received 3 p. m.J

G
iTa

a
ve
H
b
A
een

0
expecting to hear from Lyman as to. the morale <

yourcommand. Should Burnside not require any assistance a
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Biwmy leave you undisturbed, I would let the men rest till 6 n mit which time a vigorous attack made by you in coniunctWwttRBurnside,̂ will, I think, overthrow the enemy. I wish this done

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General.

'ou

S

can
y°U a dlspatc]l p,st received from Burnside. Help him if

Headquarters Second Corps,

fajor-General Meade,
May 0

, 1864 3 p. m.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac

:

General : The present partially disorganized condition of thisommand renders it extremely difficult to obtain a sufficiently reliableody to make a really powerful attack. I will, however do mv best

rll

m at i10ur in conjunction with General Burn

Your obedient servant,

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Second Corps,

rig. Gen. S. Williams,
May 6’ 1864~^ P- m -

Assistant Adjutant-General:

^Weft
L
front

fill

T wul
°nemy OT

,
acci<]ent has set fire to the woods

• i
^ will examine how far it extends T will aQciofirnside, in case he attacks, in some shane at nVlnoV r

isasaaasr"-
WlNF’D S. HANCOCK,

Major- General.

ijor-General Meade,
MaY 6

’ I864~5 - 15 P- m.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac :

general
: I cannot get to General Hancock and am on the cross

Genem H?L
S
‘t

en
wnSaysh\has had *> orders to move down

m"L road *? T the
.

plank road close to the head of
t heavy.

* ^ musketry as if Burnside were attacking, but

Lieutenant- Colonel, Volunteer Aide-de-Camp.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
jor-General Meade •

May 6 ’ 18u~5 - 25 P- m.
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of the handsomest kind. Please send me your oidei .

Your obedient servant,
WINFD s. HANCOCK,

71

Headquarters Second Corps,

May 6, 1864—5.30 p. m.

Major^^™nding jLrmy 0f the Potomac

:

, I

General: Owing to the fact that I cannot supply

so mixed up, owing to the occurrences of to-day. i^i
g ^

order, I will sen(
}

s0“® [l former to my right, where l find c|

3fi£ w'J “*“,4 I wouldMm «»«<• Then*

my opinion is adverse, but I await yoni order.

Your obedient servant, WINFD s. HANCOCK,
Major-General

Headquarters
»|

^“-.S'Sv.nirfT.m General Meade, toiBSU and « k« “ TbM?
ion at the plank road and separating ^ the facts ?

from the rest. You do not mention it^
^ HUMPHREYS,

[Indorsement.]

The line is completely restored,

and is in position,

General Stevenson has his ot

T. LYMAN,
Lieutenant-Cdone
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac
, .

‘ May 6
, 1864-5.45 p. m. (Received 6.10 p. m )dajor-General Hancock, 1

Commanding Second Corps:
Your dispatch is received. The major-general commanding; directshat you do not attack to-day. Remain as you are for the present

.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff

.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac

[ajor-General Hancock,
Mwy 6’ 1864~6 P- m -

Commanding Second Corps:
The major-general commanding directs that you send for theMunition authorized to be kept with the troops and havelem close up with your corps.

1 UMl nave

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Hdqrs. Second Corps, Army of the Potomac
eneral WILLiams :

^ 6
’ 1864-6 ' 20 p. m.

a ptkettimeffn ?U°rMa* Longstreet was woundedJ£et
V
k lle

• 1 1

e attack this afternoon. Alreadv twolore have been picked up at one spot. Half dozen prisoner^have
tUlT3 °f my Sta

f tbat Longstreet led the aK on me
™may turn up™

°aP ^ t0'day
’ &nd 1 don,t know how many

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major-General, Commanding.

meral Humphreys :

May 6~6 ' 45 P- m -SyhKW a r
.
6

,

bel I'Lsoner, who says he he-
foil

•

* ® corps. Hoes not know whether the whole corns

d if

7

1

“L°
r n0

o.

•

14Ty be doin« so - 1 have sent for Barlowy u have nothing down there I should like to have Gibbon
’

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major-General

, Commanding.
Hie prisoner says that he belongs to Mah one’s brigade of

.KSLtrfbbiS1

‘“T ,h,y ~ved’iw-.h'l™
8

uer 10 attack (ribbon or envelope me I do not know.

neral Humphreys :

May 6
’ 1864~7- 15 P- «*»•

'

h
0
e/".L n° d°ubt that Hill’s corps is enveloping me I have a

undtotfePa
r
/r

tbe rig
a
t °f

T
the Brock roa/cofering the right

und here n A™ well built. I havf just beene. ihe pits are well filled and the men well prepared.
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I expect the heavy artillery here, which wilh form a second hne an

T have one or two brigades m reserve. If the line is broken in ary

place which I don’t believe it will be, we will patch it up. I onl

regret that it will be dark when the assault is made. One of ml

brigades repulsed Mahone’s brigade on the high ground to the fron

after which
P
I ordered it to be withdrawn. It was called backm fill

order. The attack may not he made to-mgM.
g HANC0CK; j'

Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 6, 1864—7.30 p. m.

Major-General Hancock,
Commanding Second Corps:

The major-general commanding directs me to inform you
^

Sedgwick's whole line has been broken and driven m, and direc

you to send all the troops you can spare^up hg^^oon a^ossihll

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Orders.] Headquarters Second Corps,
May 6, 1864—1 a. m.

The troops will be in readiriess for action at 4.30 o’clock this a^ i

The entire command will attack the enemy precisely at 5ocloc

Notificationo?the moment of attack will he given from these hea:

qTy command of Major-General Hancock
: g ^ WALKER

Assistant Adjutant- General .

,

Circular.] Headquarters Second Corps,
May 6, 1864.

Division commanders will immediately take measures‘to have

t

commands collected, with a line of Yt^T^it isTffid*n
front, lino of rifle-pits wdl be examined to see that it is sumcie

manned Ammunition must be provided for every command .

can he obtained by the ordnance officers. Commanders wi

ascertain the location of their different organizations, and will haj

them collected together as much as possible.

By order of Major-General Hancock
: w Q MITCHELL,
i\fnnnw nn.d, A ide-de-CamW-

Circular.] Headquarters Seco^Arm^Corps,
^

at

The headquarters of the corps to-night will be
??p^^in^of

'

, a point where the corps lights can be seen from the crossing
an a puinu yvhuiq tuv

Brock road, about 400 yards distant.
(

By command of Major-General Hancock^ ^ WALKER,
Assistant Adjutant-General
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
[ajor-General Birney:

ay 6j 1864~9.45 p. m.

Please retain Stevenson’s brigade General i , n
e to write you. The direction is*sanctioned

k aS re(luested

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

meral Gibbon.-
May 6, 1864 6.45 p. m.

?
f
+?ills corps

’ made the attack. Prisoners sav

WIND’D S. HANCOCK,
Major-General

, Commanding.

Hdqrs. Fourth Division, Second Army Corps,

t** *—
!y command of Brigadier-General Mott :

. .

T. W EAYRE,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

ieral Humphreys:
^ay 1864—5.30 a. m.

finScralford
inS

Tlie kflH°fV“^ ^ heldln reserved
o the fielrl onri •

’ ^le head of Burnside's column is just g-oina*

by iferinghleato
a11 w

|

th th°eir
P
eomhIndi

G
Xd|-

,rt.
S th attack began, as ordered, at 5 a. m. I have no

Respectfully,

G. K. WARREN.

manwng Oppicee Fifth Corps •

MAY 6’ 1864-6 a ‘ m '

rm ih'" ?•>»

A A ' HUMPHREYS,
oq R „ ,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.M R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II
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Headquarters Army of the p^°“g°’
1864- I

General Warren
: A Hacked at 5 a. m. ;

wai

Dispatch from HancocL3USt
B?

C

®ey had^onneeted with Wadt;!

driving them handsomely. «uney

worth. A A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of btajj. I

May 6, 1864—6.25 a. m.

Major-General Humphreys
: enemy’s position aD

General Griffin has moved
Jetting in artillery to open on tl

driven him to his lines
the final assault until the prep

enemy. I think it best to^not m k th
^ Q11 the left an5 pn

Respectfully, q k. WARREN.

May 6, 1864—6.55 a. m.

General Humphreys: h.a last half hour. 0*

Matters are much
la â

® 'General Warren received tied-

Wadewerth, daM «.» »««-

erahle firing going on on the right.
E . jj PLATT,

Major, &c

May 6, 1864—7.15 a. m

Commanding Officer Fifth Corps
.

tw) flags.
Longstrf

General Hancock has taken rffi |
' ral commanding consid

has come up on his left.

^

The J °
attack should be pressed >'

it of the utmost importance that y . the bayonet.

the utmost vigor. Spare ammunition and^nse^^y^

Major-General and Chief of o
jj

* Signal Off#
1

Tire orderly ehonld toe shown to at to*Wtere,“ V
on after General Warren. F T LOCKE,

Assistant Adjutant-Gen^

* Not found.
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Major-General Humphreys,
MAY 6

’ 1864-8 - 15 a-m -

Chief of Staff:
Signal officer reports about a brigade of enemy at point wheregeneral Crawford was yesterday (Turner’s house). They are inrenehmg there. The following dispatch just received, dated 7.40 :JSh

n,
haS slo,"'lv Pashed bact

> but is contesting every inch of erounclhe head of Burnside’s column has reached the cross-roads
7 ground.

Reported by Captain Cope, aide-de-camp.
Respectfully,

E. R. PLATT,
Major

, &c.

Headquarters Army op the Potomac

tajor Platt: Va?y 6, 1864.

I send you a dispatch* from General Hancock to read Theferny should not be permitted to come in on us. Warren’s’troopslould be disposed at once to prevent it.
P

.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

ajor-General Humphreys :

MAY 6
’
1864 9-05 a ‘ m ’

General Cutler’s brigade has fallen back out of the woods pretty
1 disorganized. He reports heavy losses, and the remy’s

P
Skir

y

l

h
fvr,nr

tf
f r-

three
j
el
ifr

htllS
°,
f a m“e from tile crest to tile rightid front of General Warren’s headquarters. General Warren is-t here, but word has been sent him.

Very respectfully,

E. R. PLATT.

iiiMANPiNG Officer Fifth Corps :

MAY 6
’ 1864 9-30 a’ m '

Hie major-general commanding directs that you suspend vour-rations on the right, and send some force to prevent the enemy
venffiOnflP

St
Y?

Ur
i
6ft

’ n
:

ear y0ur ^lea^ <iuarters.
nt

They^haveiven in Cutler m disorder and are following him.
'

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

qor-General Warren,
May 6’ 1864—10 - 35 »• m-

Commanding Fifth Corps:
-he major-general commanding directs that under existing cir-

u will at ^ nee threw
andwat °-f Gener

.
al Sedgwick be suspended.—-iili once threw up defensive works to enable you to hold

Not found, but see Hancock to Humphreys, May 6, 7.10 a. m„ p. 440.
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once what number ot meny
Sedgwick has the same instruc-

ts. fouwifl confer wRh him respecting the line yon are both

to hold. A A HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Colonel Locke :

May 6, 1864.

(Received 11.10 a. m.)

Enemy’s infantry moving at double-quick to our left or towardj

General Hancock. Can see them m field 1

ford yesterday.

U1CK UO OUi ioi" v,*

[ occupied by General Craw-

CASTLE. I

May 6, 1864—11 a. m. .

G
I will go at once in person toconisuit

available, comparatively.^^b/^neLl Robinson, 2,000

serves, say abou > >
. 2 000; engineer troops, 1,500

affiTS ssSiif
worth’s division, will hold my line intrenched.

Respectfully, q_ k WARREN,
Major-General. !

Headquarters Army of the Potomac^
^

regiments of Burnside ? q.j
d~i Tv/nr A DTil

m.May 6, 1864—12.45 p

Maior-General Humphreys:
TTp reports tin

An aide of -General Wadsworth basiustcomein. Herep^^

road The aide who brings this is Lieutenant Ro0

Very respectfully, E R platT,
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m.Commanding Officer Fifth Corps.-
MAY 6’ 1834—1 ' 30 P-

brigade of
1

RobhisonVtTreport^to Gen^ rr you
1

send t]ie other
Some regiments of-reserve

P
rheavvVl a in!

Han°oct immediately,
been sent to Hancock will be retained hera

16^ ^ Were to have

.

A- A. HUMPHREYS,
m . _ Major-General and Chief of StaffShow to General Robinson if General Warren is absent .

f #

A- A. H.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Major-General Warren May 6 ’ 1864—2-20 p. m .

Or his Chief of Staff in his absence

:

itore.

1

™ Wl,‘ich“h5“ ii'ZZ the”™ th
T|.

r“d io p"ker-s

om you with this note.
a t- rhe fading regiment will

.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

[Indorsement.]

reneral Humphreys
:

ii that road so small, ^My M-tillery
U
ffw

^

b n
°+ P

i

Ut
-?
ng any force out

>rce might be more useful perhans eZwI,
ntr0l?

r
1

!
aS Wel1

’ and the
inch needed.

pernaps elsewhere, if troops should he
Respectfully,

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General.

m.immanding Officer Fifth Corps:
MAY 6’ 186

t
~3’ 15 p. ....

formation
S

and
C

gmdance.
fr

The n?
lpnel Com*took is sent for your

"t nU ma,ke some connection yH
1
Hl

r
'pt

nera
\
C01

?mandln^ directs
ket-hne, and, in the event ofCnLe^f1^-^ 8 or
orce endeavoring to pass throno-Ji fi,„

eing attacked heavily, or
your available force to meet i?\alli™

P m®ntloned
. you will use

'.rns and Upton’s brigadS if n’JZE?8
onAneraJ Sedgwick for

instructed to se„d thfm upon your
3' General Sed ŵick wil1

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

mmanding Officer Fifth Corps :

May C’ 18C4-

See Comstock to Grant, 2.45 p."m“ p.Tci.
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gested that some of embeavorto remover Gem
jiien.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

May 6, 1864—4 p. m.

necessary to hold them. A A HUMPHREYS, \

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

May 6, 1864—5.15 p. m.

Commanding Officer Fif™ ^
0RPS '

neral Hancock’s assistant

Send what, men yon <?n s
|, , and communication betwee|

S? “o'TsK '»”« ai Sedgwick". two brigades to »PP

the place of yours. A A HUMPHREYS,
Mnnnr-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters AEin^ragg, m .

Maior-General Warren,
Commanding Fifth Corps

:

recall the trod

The major-general commanding toec
Jd T1 Pave be*

just sent to Hancock as soon «> they have Q
halted by the major-general commanm o ^ the outer nfle-|

™££“»»iKiSrBJUe.« '

Carroll. A A .
HUMPHREYS,

nr,* rtVw* CLpn.pral and Chief oj omJ\

May 6, 1864

Commanding Officer Fifth Cords:
forced in . 1

General Sedgwick rep«.rts that lns wlKde 1 withdraw Gen

srs»““S “d »**• p,o,”,

Reserves on your right. A A HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief oj X
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~ ^ ^ May 6 , 1864.Commanding Officer Fifth Corps :

^
Can you send me some infantry to put across the plank road ?

stragglers of the Sixth Corps are coming down the road, followed
by a column of the enemy. I have directed the infantry (Baxter’s)
you sent me to form across the plank road, but we want more

A. A. HUMPHREYS,'
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

tfajor-General Warren :

6
’ 1864 ’

The major-general commanding suggests that one point should
»e considered in determining the line of intrenchments for the
lfth and Sixth Corps : If the troops should be withdrawn to a po-

w n!
n
r
6ar

.

of theP “ow occupy, it may suggest to the enemy
hat the line is to be merely a defensive one, and the nature of theatended operation might be surmised. If the line chosen should be
b-the rear, then a heavy line of skirmishers should be left on therom line, which may retire, when forced to do so, to the intrench-

(Same to General Sedgwick.)

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac

lajor-General Warren, ^ 6
’ 1864-U - 30 P-

Commanding Fifth Corps:
The major-general commanding directs me to say that General

lylight
V6ry anxlOUS tllat tlle new line should be occupied before

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

eneral Griffin

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 6, 1864—12.30 a. m.

t0 m
t
ke ano

|
her ad^ance to-morrow [to-day] at 5

iYe belonp-imr +7 y°u to relieve the brigade you
is open field'

^

aera^ ^°^lnso11 and send it back to mass in

lan/will
St
x? o °f the yoods * Your regiment of the train

e pontoon
3
p
a
'n
m

'-
1 slla]1 tave 1,500 engineer troops of

,se up npYt fnV
* s^all give you them. General Crawford is to

^eoutat thpl^ P*

left
’ ins

i
ead

T
of the Maryland Brigade, and

e two hr

^

time
7°S do

-

1 sha11 tr^ t0 form a reserve of

tillery Fvprv+
>

V
Gei

^
er

fi}
Robms

.

on 1 shall have and the heavy
ip. •

?' Everything m the army is to be put in. General Burn-come up to-night and take part in the affair to-morrow
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morning. I have seen General Wright He says he will fight-np

sustain' you. General Ricketts’ brigade has been withdrawn |r
sustain you. vr

, SedffWicfc. Don’t fail to move out, all pr

gUTA > T«s .rEW !>»“«— “» — - “•

time
- G. K.. WARREN,

Major-General of Volunteers.

Headquarters Third Division,

May 6, 1864—4.45 p. in.

t>„ withdrawing my troops your left is entirely exposed. I ha

intrench merits fo? a brigade connecting with Sweitzer, whichl I

>

cated. There have been no troops on my left all day. 1 threw

back some distance.

Yours, truly, ™. AWEORD.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,

May 6, 1864—11 a. m. (Received 5.05 p. m.,

As soon as you can will you post a strong skirmish line to'relies

General Crawford and the brigade he has there, so that Gene

Crawford can come to my headquarters with
.WARREN,

Major-General of Volunteers.

Circular.] Hdqrs. Third Brig., First Div., F!fth Corps,!

The brigade will move at 3 a.m., in as quiet a manner as possi^

to theSon the right of the pike where General Ayres form

his column of attack yesterday morning. The brigade will for
f

column of attack composed of three lines, and will be <

}

tack from the point indicated at 5 a. m., in accordance with a g

eral Plan foi the attack of the whole army Everything in

army is^to be pushed forward at that hour, and it is expected tt

every officer and man will do his duty.

By command of Brigadier-General Bartlett

:

C. H. ROSS, I

a Mina Assistant Adjutant-General

May 6 ,
18641

Fifth Army Corps

:

jj
Sir : My command, Second Brigade, Second1

PlWba!Je’s’headqv
eral Warren directed, placed in rear of General Meade s nea iq

,,

ters and north of plank road. COULTER,
Colonel ,

Commanding Brigade
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7- ™ J. , , 7 ^ Headquarters,^ of the Enemy
, May 6, 1864—7.20 a. m.

Jol. F. T. Locke :]

Colonel : The dispositions have been made as ordered by the gen-al. The enemy have a strong line of mtrenchments in our frontsn SDace m frrmf, r»f i 1 x .

1
, At orLLi open space in front of GriflBn which is swept by his artillery

tacked twice in same place.
My skirmish line has been

S. W. CRAWFORD,
Brigadier- General.

3neral Crawford :

^AY 6? 1864 *

4s
??95

a
,® 9eneral Griffin replaces your force by his (a heavy skir-.sh line), bring your brigade to my headquarters.

7

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

neral Warren s

Battle-Field, May 6, 1864-11 a. m.

rhe order received by Lieutenant Higbee has been carried into

nt
’ tSf lpft

brig>
f
d
f?

has> moved to the mtrenchments. This move-
dage of it wT Jf %

entlr^y exposed, and the enemy, taking ad-
pt.^o

0t
•

ha& made an attack upon it, which has been repulsedere is an immediate necessity for troops on my left.
^

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. W. CRAWFORD,

Brigadier- General.

jeral Crawford:
May 6, 1864. (Received 11.15 a. m.)

Sn^strengt’hemit
brigade

’ if 7°U need it Throv y<™ left

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps
lend Crawford :

May 6’ 1864-12.30 a. m.

! a rlf‘aCVhe enemy t?-m°rrow [to-day] at 5 a. m. May 6.

era! Griffin ^elfevtnc-
7

'the ^m
6 tot}le so as to connect with

ct to moVe out tTTll
th Mar/land Brigade, which you will

re. You must isrJpn loL
l'en 16 d 1° 4e

?
r rear - mass, and await

.•ters arp
P h y°ur ammunition to-night. My head-

When you march forward Kt your
p closed in toward ConbaIn y

2-
m Ime ° battle perpendicular.

' left, so as to urew ffl

1

$
n y0Ur ri?ht’ aild do,lble back

:.
1 flank fire from any force you may drive

.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General, Cornmanding.
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Mat 6, 1864—7.40 a. m. (Received 8.15 a. m.j

cross-roads. [See annexed sketch.]
COPE,

Aide-de-Camp

Head ofMu?^y ^
FTcmTi Road, to

To Wilderness Tca>,

%

Headquarters ^hArmvCobpsI I

—

*

011 theflb

of the enemy in front of General Hancock.

Respectfully, ^ K BARREN,
Major-OenerC\

The above is the copy of the order as neaHy as

Major-Genen

May 6, 18'

C
Smfofn.S Moade, on my

“"J'j
M

gKrawJsa
SfSVn'S” iSfaw^lTorteyo' «-"*W*"*

|

fearful that General Wadsworth is c ea
. ^ CUTLER,

Brigadier-Gener
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L. F. T. Locke,
May 6, 1864.

Assistant Adjutant- General, Fifth Corps :

»ir : I have sent an officer and 10 men to conduct Hancock’s men.
.on’t know that General Wadsworth is killed. I know that he
e up the plank road while I was rallying the troops of the divis-
,
and an officer informed me that he saw a general answering to
description in every particular killed at the same place.

L. CUTLER,
Brigadier- General

.

onel Locke :

May 6, 1864.

just learn that General Wadsworth is killed, and that the bal-
e of the division is scattered and gone, except what I have with

learn this from one of his aides.

L. cutler,
Brigadier- General.

L. cutler.

onel Locke :

May 6, 1864.

[R : I have 1,269 men of the three brigades of the division, 740 of
own, and the balance from Rice and Stone. I have drawn my
nunition and am ready for any duty which may be assigned

L. CUTLER,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
~ , TT May 6, 1864.

or-General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff:

eneral : The surgeon of the Fifth Hew York Cavalry says that
mel Hamblin on the picket-line directed him to report to me that
enemy are moving two columns of infantry with a battery
ard my right. If a division of Burnside’s is to report to me I
Id suggest that it be posted toward my right and nearly parallel

JOHN SEDGWICK,
Major-General

, Commanding Sixth Corps.

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,

nTt n -a TT
May 6, 1864—11.30 a. m.

or-Heneral Humphreys,
Chief of Staff:

our dispatch* received to throw up works. It will be commenced
ace. I am afraid that as soon as the work is commenced they
annoy us with shells and delay the work. They have four bat-
_

111 ^ ro]d of my line. It is my opinion to hold this securely not

*See Humphreys to Warren, 10.35 a. m., p. 451.
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regiment should he withdrawn. General Wright is stronghbf

at opinion. If absolutely necessary I can send Russell s brigk
that opinion
which has suffered the least

JOHN SEDGWICK,
Major-General

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
May 6, 1861 ?

Major-General Humphreys, Chief of Staff

:

Mv breast heights are nearly up, except in some places wlieretu

men cannot work without drawing too much fire. 1 think 1 can ia

pense with Morris’ and Upton’s brigades I do not think it well

he safe to reduce more. Captain Michler has just been through m

lines.
_

Will soon send a sketch.
J0HN SEDGWICK,

Major- Genera
|

:

Circular.] Hdqrs. First Division, Sixth Corps,
May 6, 1864—11 a. r

Brigade commanders will throw up works for the position of ts

first lines, making any slight changes m the position °f the fines
|

may he necessary to secure proper ground. Tools will he broijh

up on the road in rear of these headquarters, where they can De-

tained hy the working parties Details of working paHiewil

made so as not to weaken the front line, which will he always!

in readiness to repel an attack. Probably most readily cpnstoji

will he breast-works of timber. Captain
.

Michler, Engineer.

been requested to ride along the line and give any advice necessg

The pioneers will he employed on the work, forming a part oil

working parties. _T . ,

By command of Brigadier-Genered W^ht
: DALTOj^

Assistant Adjutant- Generc

Headquarters Army,

Wilderness Tavern ,
May 6, 1864—6.20 a. i

General Burnside : - [

Lieutenant-General Grant desires that you take hut two-
ot

divisions to the front, and place the third at this place

crossing of the turnpike and Germanna plaiik r
^Q]y[gq’QCK,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Aide-de-Caiv

Burnside’s Headquarters,
May 6, 1864—10 a. m. (Received 10.50 a. n

Lieutenant-General Grant
: w

Burnside has gained H miles to his left to connect w i

worth, and now moves at once toward Hancock s fil-ing,
^

ter’s division deployed, supported hy a brigade. I sh

Hancock’s firing a mile away.
^ R COMSTOCK,

Lieutenant-Colonel

,

d
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Headquarters Armies of the United States,
n i -o

May 6, 1864—11.45 a mor-General Burnside :

ush in .with all vigor so as to drive the enemy from General

|

C
a

0
+

0
t}fo

fr0n
r Td geV? °n tlle 0ran«e and Fredericksburg plank

for the last'fbroo°?f
1^,^e Hancock has been expecting

tor the last three hours, and has been making his attack and
ositions with a view to your assistance.
7 command of Lieutenant-General Grant

:

JUO. A. RAWLINS,
Brigadier-General and Chief of Staff.

General Burnside’s Headquarters
May 6, 1864 12.30 p. m. (Received 2 p..m.)

tenant-General Grant:

ve
Sld

Tlff*1 la^ne Mg£w
J
e behiad another, holding the third inve. The leading brigade has been rather smartly engaged for

)n minutes and the firing has now stopped. He must be near

nTn’came^nto
1

^
e^SO“’ W^° g0t Cut off from Hancock withnen, came into Burnside s column.

T .
C. B. COMSTOCK,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.

General Burnside’s Headquarters

tenant-General Grant :

M% 6’ 1864~1 - 55 * m '

WiUcox’s brigade is withdrawn from its position, about 2 miles
* f

ar
^fh

S*°.re ™ad
> General Willcox reports the enem“foB

g It with skirmishers, but apparently not in great force

the
e

La°cy
r

house
nOW °U the r°ad ®XCept tllose aboutg}lalf a mile

T . 1
C. B. COMSTOCK,

.Lieutenant- Colonel and Aide-de-Camp

-work orlog-work^
6^ fr°Ut

’ and haS carried a^
C. B. C.

General Burnside’s Headquarters,

enant-General Grant :

M°V 6’ 1864~3 - 45 p. m.

quartereoTa f®
th

,

e
,
Parker’s Store road, one-half or

CtKs rirfit R
r°m

4
h

.

e Lac7 bouse) don’t connect with
' n front oHRf

d B™de s Tbole
?
orce is three-quarters of

badiranfpoterTad
d
be7ncL

h
cTed.

S°me regiments had be'

r . J
C. B. COMSTOCK,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.

'p
came in tbe Parker’s Store road with Willcox’s

ZlSit ‘
h”S“ “ 1"S« “ *
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Headquarters Armies of™ J
Maior-General Burnside,

3
Commanding Ninth Army Corps:

O’olock I
General Hancock is directed to make an attac 1

evening. Be prepared and aid him m it.

^ g . QRANT; j
j

Lieutenant-Genera I

GENERAL BURNSIDE’^HEADQUARTERS,
_ j

Lieutenant-General
hasorders to get through to A.

Your note is received. "Wil
. , up k flC! nearly two I

cock if possible, and attack again A ^division which was seve!

gades of fresh troops.besides, the other<™
ôve to the left

checked, the new regiments bieak:“g
the Parker’s Store road.

Potter’s attack. Nothing new from the raiim
00MgT0CKj

j

Lieutenant-Colonel and Aide-de-Cam\

Headquarters Armies of the United States,

May 6, 1864—4 p.

UentA^eM%U
!rUeutenant-Oeneral Grant: J

Immediately on receipt of
p^ePs^Storfload. "(lew

Warren h^XotelnSucted to keep a lookout, an^ifanytj

s-iss. to ttoT»

GfiNT.
Lieutenant-Gened

Headquarters Armies™ United States,

Major-General Burnside, Y

I

Commanding Ninth Corps. .

General : General Hancock has^^^f£ufbetai
time, the enemy having forced his line

0 |.
(}ers

’ have been

mediately repulsed. In consequenceofthis, orders ha

Hancock suspending the order to attack l1

; . further o

ments for the balance of S

ti&ttBB&ssBtGst “• **

Yours, p . g. GRANT,
TAeutenant-Gem
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i r a
May 6, 1864—4 p. m.

sneral [A. E. Burnside]: 1

colonel Humphry sports that the Tenth Regulars have con-
cted with Eighty-fourth Pennsylvania about one mile on his
rht It Mott attacks, my right can move forward as he gains
ound. But it will require Potter’s division at least to support mv
rht a mile m length. I propose to refuse the left till the right
mes up. 6

Very respectfully,

• O. B. WILLCOX.

Headquarters Ninth Corps,
May 6, 1864.

igadier-General Willcox,
Commanding Third Division:

General: The general commanding directs that you put in your
lsion without delay on the extreme left, and make every possible
Ttion to turn the enemy, and connect your line with General Han-
k. It is of the utmost importance that this should be done, and
rapidly as possible. 5

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEWIS RICHMOND,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Ninth Corps,
May 6, 1864.

^adier-General Ferrero,
Commanding Fourth Division:

eneral: The commanding general directs that immediatelvn your arrival you cross the bridge and, relieving the cavalryhe heights (to place m such positions as you may desire) place

irds
ttei*

y 111 p0Sltl0n and ^old the bridge and the situation at all

unt,
6^ h°n0r t0 be

* general> ver^ respectfully, your obedient

LEWIS RICHMOND,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Armies of the United States
Near Wilderness Tavern, May 6, 1864—7.10 a. m

eral Ferrero
:

:

desires that you report to General Sedg-

roadg
*:,Iored division and with the white troops, on the

aside
1 d g west from tlle Plank road

, belonging to General

T . l
C. B. COMSTOCK,

Dieutenant- Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.
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Headquarters Ninth Corps,
May 6, 1864.

Brigadier-General Ferrero :
, n

The commanding general directs that yon report m person to Ge

i QoXwt for orders Also that you notify the commanders ,

Marshall’s command [and] Third New Jersey Cavalry. This wi

be their order.

Very respectfully,
LEWIS RICHMOND,

Assistant Adjutant-General

Headquarters Armies op the UnitedJtates,
^

Brigadier-General Ferrero :
. _ ,, ,. lln

Relieve Colonel Marshall’s (Provisional)
Taibt’Verrv lo

reeiments now guarding the roads leading to the Jacobs Perry ro

1Adored troops, reserving enough of the latter to guard yourtra

and bridge loVe Colonel Marshall’s command up the plank m
to the intersection of the road leading to General Sedgwick, to sr

port him when called for. Report this disposition to General Se|

wick Direct all your trains to be moved to this side of the r I

and park them. General Meade ordered all the troops to report)

him *

By command of Lieutenant-General Gran
:^ RAWLINS>

|

Brigadier-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Sixth Corps,

May 6, 1864—8.50 a. mi

General Ferrero : , >

General Sedgwick directs that you will advance.your white tro,

long the road indicated by thejmde who ^mes you this.

will attack and. press the enemy with all dispat
R
h '

MICHLER)
Captain of Engineers,

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,

May 6, 1864-11.45 a. m

Brigadier-General Ferrero, „
Commanding Division ,

Ninth Corps:

The following dispatch has been received by General bedg

from General Humphreys, chief of staff
:

* # *

The maior-general commanding directs me to say that Geneml Feirero.

a divfsion of Hack troops, is unde? your command, together with some

General Burnside’s. You will dispose of them in such manner as y #

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Chief of Staj
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General Sedgwick directs that you leave two resriments at fter
lanna Ford to protect the bridge. Place one brigade on the road ateales house, the second road on the right coming up from the»rd, and the rest of your division on the first road on the“ishtter leaving the second line of works.

6 gf t

The cavalry referred to by General Humphreys will be undermr command. General Sedgwick wishes that you should throw it

ake
y0Urfr°nt and reP°rt at once any observations they may

You will keep out strong pickets.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant

0HAS - A. ’WHITTIER,
Major and Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Armies op the United States

igadier-General Ferrero :

May 6 ’ 1864-2 - 30 P- m.

iy command of Lieutenant-General Grant

:

J. A. RAWLINS,
.Brigadier-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Armies op the United States
Wilderness Tavern, May 6, 1864-I p. m .

leral Ferrero :

Mate tv
: Tlle Sixth ‘Corps h»s been forced back from its nosi-this evening, and there is now everv probability that benorning the enemy will intervene between you and this comid. Should you learn such to be the case, move at once alrZanna Ford and down the river to Ely’s Ford There cross to

Corft.
andremain with the wagon train until you receive

Yours,

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.

eral Ferrero :

Headquarters Army,
May 6, 1864—9 p. m.

v.SsnSiS,!;
tore th* *"*~ *“» s

”

u. S. GRANT,
30 r R-VOL XXXVI, PT II

Lieutenant-General.
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Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army ofthe Potomac, ^

Major-General Humphreys,^ j
My cavalry

Todd’s Tavern and
there ^infantry in their front. Ther

4 miles. It is reported that the
q [rain has been reporteij

is no infantry on the Brock roa
. y drove Church, or movmj

moving from Paries Store tOTr«ir ^^ Which direction i

»*>• »p« *ta

so far has been handsomely repulsed.
. ^ ^ SHERIDAN,

Major-General, Commanding.

Hdqrs. cavalry corps, Army^of ™e Potomac, ^

Major-General Humphreys,

The cavalry is all riSM ‘ tlwhav^mlde. ^tMnkj
very handsomely in every attac

as the cavalry is no

^rrfartffr^Klaceand^ d'o not ’wish to give them a:|

chance of getting at our trains.
p H gHERIDAN,

Major-General, Commanding.

Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army of the P^ma^ I

Major-General Humphreys,

Headquarters First Brigade, First Cava
^J ^is^-12 in'.

Captain McClellan : intersection of the Furnace j

I have prisoners from.Youngsand^XrenS good service. Greggm
C
mTh“veho

r^ m
Th*e enemy^retired rapidly to my left, and are now m<H

Gregg. G. A. CUSTER, I

Brigadier-General, Communal •

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major-General, Commands
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of the Potomac,

lajor-General Sheridan,
1 P* m *

Commanding Cavalry Corps:
Your dispatch of 11 45 a m received. General Hancock has beeneavily pressed and his left turned. The major-general command”
ig thinks that you had better draw in your cavah-y so as to secure
le protection of the trains. The order requiring an escort for theagons to-mght has been rescinded.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army op the Potomac,

ajor-General Humphreys,
May 6

’ 1861 P m ‘

Chief of Staff:
Your dispatch received. The trains are now moving to Ely’s Fordhe trams of the Second Army Corps would not move without ancort, so I have sent 1,300 dismounted men to Ely’s Ford with ithave sent a regiment to scour the country to United States Fordd to watch the roads. United States Ford is not hi a passablendition for cavalry or infantry without much labor - if is also

7hS en
,
emy’s cavalry again attacked me and were re-used and driven, leaving their dead and wounded on the field

ions-Tn^PP
W

‘i

rkmg t(
;f

ai‘d
,

my left
> and I have made new dispol

mmanding.
C°rdanCe Wlth °rderS reCeived from tlle major-general

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major-General

, Commanding.

Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army of the Potomac,
• . a A TT

May 6, 1864—5.50 p. m.
A. A. Humphreys,

^
Chief of Staff, Army of the Potomac:

nl

N
mfl^D^Y

n
i

e
p
SS the trains are ordered to cross the river at Ely’s

tdifwS^
w „ 7 „ P H. SHERIDAN,
Major-General, Commanding Cavalry Corps.

Headquarters First Division, Cavalry Corps,

gadier-General Merritt :

May 6’

’

18U '

it once Tou win
a
P^d

L
01
',/

e]ie
r
e
f ,

your b
Figade, which he is to

from the road vo^?^t
baC

f ™ake Posltion on the road lead-r0acl ycu are 011 Furnaces, your right at the Fur
misto^si

n
bXrv

art
f
aCk ^ officer hjre forThe balance of

Idle road from ir
General Cns}eL18 at the intersection of theaa from the Furnaces and the Brock road. I have just
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ssra=ars“» “ *h
on.

P
Captain Dana will make further explanations.

.Yours, &c., TORBERT,
General.

Headquarters First Division, Cavalry^Corps^^
;

Brigadier-General Merritt,
did 7fi and'ina Reserve Rr'iQ.acLe

.

you arrived.
Yours, &c., A T A .

TORBERT,
Brigadier-General, Commanding Division,

j

HBQKS. SB D.V., CAV. CORPS, A»«
j
OP.B.rOTO«AC

i ___

Brigadier-General Gregg, .

srtztrtsp - •\£vs
cfe

“

y
» »=v. -isrp& .

the Furnaces to Chancellorsville.
j H WILSON,

ns>M0<rnl

Hdqrs. m.

"•^sscssa ^to^thBiksh*
General : The general commanding ir^

^
an(j COnir'

just ordered Devin’s brigade to 30m
gtr system of patro.

ready to he used wherever itmy
there this morning has ht

Old Wilderness yet, but the fighting there t
be g

,

very heavy. Your trains are not far from here.

plied at any time you may think best.

jAg w FORSYTH,
n~LAs>-P n'f rttCLlT

1
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Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army of the Potomac,
Ug May 6

> 1864—9.30 a. m.
Brigadier-General Gregg,

Commanding Second Cavalry Division :

to tekJrrfofTotfear
0ne;brigade^ t0 Kney Branch Church

JAS. W. FOKSYTH,
Lieutenant-Colonel.

Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army op the Potomac,
’ May 6, 1864—10.20 a. m.

Brigadier-General Gregg,
Commanding Second Division

:

General Wilson will send a brigade to Piney Branch Church on
Erich’s

le

p
dm

t
s fl

!
om Spotsylvania, and will have another brigade at

n flank do^a
1S °n y0Ur right If y°u ca» attack them

By command of Major-General Sheridan :

C. KINGSBURY, Jr.,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army of the Potomac,

, . ^ May 6, 1864.
>ngadier-General Gregg,

Second Cavalry Division •

•$£

JAS. W. FORSYTH,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army of the Potomac,

j r _ May 6, 1864—11 a. m.
1 ^adier-General Gregg,

Commanding Second Division •

'Sd“wm&; in regar
i -

t0 the enemy attacking you is

ino- ic. ~ •

°U W
ii i

° ^ y°llr position as long as possible Everv
v eugageJ

lg

A general^ft
e™es

^ ^
avevn

’ Ae the infantry
ie rw ' at

t
ac
^
has Pist been ordered along the whole

By comS A? reP«lsed aa attack of the enemy.
°

} command of Major-General Sheridan •
y

C. KINGSBURY, Jr.,
-~-r— Assistant Adjutant- General.

* Not found.
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Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, ARMY OF TnE PoTOMAi^

Chancellorsmile, Va., May 6, 1864—2. A) p. m.

Brigadier-General Gregg,
. .

Commanding Second Division

The general co—ggreets that you™

tLivisiwi/noVoccupying Piney Grove ^^poRSYTH,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.

tt « nuriiDv Pnnpci Army of the Potomac,
HdQR c May 6, 1864—2.30 p. m.

Cavalry »i<~(Jommanainy -

General : General Custer and Colonel ^evin have been or^,

back to.the WUdernS 'Tavern.' General Wilson, J

from this point to Old W 1

pimrohand Alrich’s as direct

cock’s left flank has been turned by t^enemy^^
F0RgYTH<

j

Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.^.

HDQRS. CAVALRY CORPS, ARMY^OF THE^POTOMAC,
^

General Gregg : , A . ,

Ten wagons with ration. <»
>

“Kg, ifwSndtlk toVy. Ford tor then,.

Respectfully, JAg w FqRSYTH, ;

Lieutenant- Colonel

HEA»OtIABT.RS
f
CATAI.|YCO»JA j.

G
?:'7»t“T,«ir<d. On. brigade sent to Pine, Branch Chaj

to take care of your rear.

Respectfully, JAg w f0RSYTH,

* Not found.
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Hdqrs. Dept, of Washington, 22d Army Corps,
Washington, D. C., May 6, 1864.

frig. Gen. John P. Slough,
Military Governor of Alexandria :

General : All officers en route to join their regiments in the Army
f the Potomac or General Burnside’s command have been ordered
d report to you, and await further instructions or an opportunity to
fin their commands in Alexandria.

Respectfully,

J. H. TAYLOR,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Washington City, May 6, 1864—11 p. m.
[ajor-General Butler,

Fortress Monroe

:

A dispatch of the New York Tribune reporter just received states
lat yesterday the Army of the Potomac came in collision with Lee’s
•my near Chancellorsville

;
that Lee’s whole army is there, and

iat a general battle would take place to-day. After he left the
•my on his way in heavy cannonading was heard, showing that
le engagement was going on. Burnside reached the field with his
>rces last night.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Hdqrs. Dept, of Virginia and N. Carolina,
Near City Point, Va., May 6, 1864—2.30 p. m.

, _ , _ (Received 9.30 p. m.)
leutenant-General Grant,

Commanding U. S. Army

:

In continuation of my telegram of yesterday I have to report that
e have not been disturbed during the night

; that all our troops are
nded

;
that we have taken the positions which were indicated to

e commanding general at our last conferense and are carrvnmout
iat plan.

J &

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-General, Commanding.

ajor Eckert :

May 6, 1864.

Just from City Point. Major-General Butler thinks it unsafe tom line south side river from Jamestown yet
;
can’t protect it. May

tve to start one from City Point. Will see Butler to-morrow and
•cide, if possible

;
also arrange regular dispatch boats from Butler’s

•aaquarters to Jamestown office. I left 3.30 p. m. We occupy City
»mt, both sides of Appomattox, also for some distance up it. But-

ought Petersburg might be evacuated. Will let you hear from
e to-morrow. Hurry that battery and wire along.

G. D. SHELDON.
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New York, May 6, 1864. I

(Received 11.45 a. m.)

General E. R. S. Canby,
Assistant Adjutant-General:

Shall I leave for Fortress Monroe, agreeably to directions from tl

Secretary of War, received 4th instant, before an officer is desi

nated to take my place
? GE0 . } STANNARd,

Brigadier-General

Washington City, May 6, 1864—5.40 p. m.

Brig. Gen. George J. Stannard,
44 Bleecker Street

,
New York City

:

I

Yon will leave at once for Fort Monroe. General Dix will uesi

nate an officer to relieve yon.

By order of the Secretary of War
: ^ R g _ j

Brigadier-General and Assistant Adjutant-Gene^bi

Hdqrs. Dept, of Virginia and North

Colonel Fuller,
Chief Quartermaster: vj

Colonel : Send a good tow down river to help up Belger s bi

tery ;
it is about 15 or 20 miles below.

R w SHAj'FER,
Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.

General Orders, ) Hdqrs Dept, of Virginia and N. C.,

No 57. I
In the Field >

May 6 ’
]864

[

I Lieut. Col. C. E. Fuller is hereby appointed chief quarterm-

ter of the army in the field, and will be obeyed and lespected

cording!^.
Col M R Morgan is hereby appointed chief comm-

sary of subsistence of the army in the field, and will be obeyed

corclingly. Lieut. Col. M. P. Small will proceed ^Fortress Mon.

and forward all supplies, as required by Lieutenant-Colonel M g|

III Asst Surg. E. McClellan, U. S. Army, is hereby appoint,

assistant medical director of this department, and will be obe„.

and respected accordingly.

By command of Maj. Gen. B. F. Butler
: r g DAVIS,

Major and Assistant Adjutant-General

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

May 6, 1864—2.45 a. m

Maior-General Butler,
Commanding Department:

I have jnst seen General Terry, and he reports that he cannoj

the nse of any of the wharves where the Eighteenth Ai

have been disembarking, and that the pontoons are so nm J
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hey cannot make more than two trips to-night. The only wharf Tave had is one arranged for the landing of General Ames’ division
/olone! Serrell reports that the landings or scows brought up have
either anchors nor ropes, nor any means of making them fast All
:ie arrangements for landing seem very imperfect. Whatever they
re, they are being and will be used to their utmost capacity, but myimmand will not be on shore by daybreak by considerable

Y

Q. A. GILLMORE,
Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

ajor-General Butler,
May 6, 1864.

Commanding Department

:

I will give General Smith a battery if I get two. I urge that theomtors be sent up the river farther.

Q. A. GILLMORE,
Major-General, Commanding.

eneral Orders,
No. 1.

) Headquarters Tenth Army Corps
.

* Bermuda Hundred, Va., May 6, 1864.

' staff ofThfTeXl?my“s?*** ann0UnCed as constituting

Lieft^ m S
w°«

te
-h
U' 8. Volunteers, chief of staff.

i p
E
Q
d

‘ 7^' assistant adjutant-general.

iistent^ad^tant-generah^"
SeVen^ ^ Vol"nteers, acting

Lieut' Col' R ' W ^°i
gan

’ chief commissary of subsistence,

itff of artillery
H Ja°ks0n

’ asslstant inspector-general and acting

fPlleL chief quartermaster.

£?cMef^u»te™L
g
ter

aSSiStantqUartermaSt^ U - S - Volaateers,

^fT
J
*n
J^raV

i
en

’ U; S
V
Volunteers, medical director,

r A
^-/ienshaw. judge-advocate.

^apt A. Mordecai, chief of ordnance.

a
r

fT
LftP- 8- Richie U. S. Engineers.

,
1; vT ,

Brooks, aide-de-camp.
^apt. H-M. Bragg, aide-de-camp.
>ap . B. T. Frothingham, aide-de-camp.

Q. A. GILLMORE,
Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps
g. Gen. J. W. Turner,

the Meld
’ MaU 6> i864 -

,

Commanding Second Division

:

’Hyou to mnv„
inStrUCted bythe maior-general commanding toyou to move your present camp to a position about 1 mile to
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the front near a brook that crosses the road in the rear of ^eneil

immediately on yonr arrival, for intrenching too^s.

Brigadier-General arid Chief of Staff;

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

Hatcher’s, May 6/ 1864-11.40 a. m

Ge
f
1

6

1 rio-ht Bring np yonr command, and after you get to tj

iVI ace out a Picket on the river at the mouth of road leading down.

Ft about half a mile in front of here, andteave themtetadyoJ

Major-General, Commanding

Hdors Third Division, Tenth Army Corps,

Hatcher’s House, Va., May 6, 1864—10 a. mj

PnTOKFT • I arrived with my column at this point some m

minutes since My aide will show you the position I take. I h <

no communicationwith the left column. “des
T^J0

e

Nothing else of interest.

Yours, &c., A AMES, [ !

Brigadier-General, Comdg. Third Divisior

Cobb’s House, May 6, 186

Major-General Butler
: T am ii

The left of my line occupied its position atS.30 a. m.

ning my line of battle toward Ware Bottom Church north 15

Horn thi point. I am very anxious that ^^e meTno et,
take his place in line as soon as possib

. artillery
and have heard of none. Am anxious that the artineiy

|

intrenching tools be sent as soon as possible.

Your obedient servant, WM F SMITH,
Major-Generc

P. S. Rebel signal dispatches found here show that General P!

ett was in Petersburg last evening. W. F.
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Headquarters Eighteenth Corps,
• ri i -d

May 6, 1864—8.30 p. m
a.jor-General Butler :

F *

My effort to reach the railroad to-day with General Heckman’s
igade failed. I think had General Gillmore carried out my sug-shen and made a corresponding move on the right, that one or
th would have succeeded. As it is, I think it of vital importance

ect

tl

the
0
ohiB^

01
f
ld

T
b0th f°r tbe morale of °ur troops and to

ect the object for which I suppose we are here. I would, there-
e, respectfully suggest that a picked force be taken from both
ri)S

i? +n
UfilCiei1

^ S1Z€
i

ma^e success certain. I suggest a detail>m both corps m order not to too much weaken the line across the
:

ck
;

It is my opinion that for this purpose only the most reliable
icers and troops be selected for the attempt.

‘ Very respectfully,

WM. F. SMITH,
Major-General.

,i. Gen. William F. Smith :

Headquarters
’ M*V 1**.

atwa^donp ^ ? Plea
,

se send by bearer a full report ofat was done^ so that I may make some guess of the force nec-

aif*

J VG me a^S° ^our J u<4gment of that force and suggest your

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,
• ~ w -c o

In the Field
> May 6

>
i864-

J- Gen. W. F. Smith,
Commanding Eighteenth Army Corps .*

Sfent V™ ?L
r?jeCt °f Str

i
k
i
ng railroad to-night with a

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

.
Q. A. GILLMORE,

Major-General, Commanding.

onel Shaffer,
May 6

’ 186^n P- “
Chief of Staff

:

fWaltlmll
Cl

Tm?pt
?
bri^ade Sot on

.
tbe railroad at the depot at

it of the * £
Pmdl“g what was supposed to be a regi-b Ot the enemy, he attacked. It afterward appeared that theW

He
l

s

n
en
g
t

r

h
at

k f
fOr0\ He?“’s brigade Same hot!) et

iemaini^WoLf0
f
a
fL

r
i

lg
A®
d

-
, and General Weitzel, with the

f
-o & jrit5^ide of that division, was ordered to cover his re

Be
f

fore
CeSy

th
nd

fi

ll?ld the gr
5
und V11 the wounded are brought

kman has hwn W+
fi

-

nng Ceas
?d ’ a

?d,

h is h°Ped that Generaluan llas been left in possession of the field.
“

WM. F. SMITH,
Major-General, Commanding.
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!

Flag-Ship Malvern,
Abovb City Point, May 6, 1864—4.30 a m. 1

(Via Fort Monroe, 11. 30 a. m. Received 5 p. ini

Hon. Gideon Welles,
Secretary of the Navy :

_

A successful landing at City Point was accomplished by the any

yesterday afternoon.
g p

Acting Rear-Admim ^

Flag-Ship Malvern,
In James River, May 6, 1864 5 p. m.

(Received 10.20 p. m. 7th'

Hon. Gideon Welles,
Secretary of the Navy :

Since sending my dispatch I learn that the Commodore Jones I

destroyeffinot the Commodore Morris. Two previous verbal rept

had stated it to be the latter. List of killed awl wounded note

ceived. Commanding officer badly -wounded. Vessel blown o

fragments. g p LEE>
Acting Rear-Admiral

Headquarters Outposts,
May 6, 1864—4 p. r

General Palmer : ,L

Lieutenant Wells, with a troop of cavalry, has ]ust returned t

a trio 12 miles out. He has information that a heavy column of

faritrv and sixty pieces of artillery moved day before yesterdaW

rtf®euse River, toward New Berne-6 gU
commanding the same ;

but this being the first
Six'"

allowing any one below their line it is somewhat doubted, b

th°s be true, however, Fort Anderson will be their point of att

Nothing moving toward this point.
p j qEAASSEN, -

‘ Colonel, Commanding Outpost

Headquarters Outposts,

Mu -, o, 1864

—

5.2b p

General Palmer : ,i.p „0i
j

In addition tomy dispatch of 4 this p. m itissmdthattlieco

divided at Wise’s Forks, half going north of the Neuse Rive t

half to south side of the Trent, crossing, no doubt at Pollock N

The attack at the Gully was, no doubt, made to cover t

[le. Six generals commanding makes it, say, six i rn,

total force from 12,000 to 15,000, andPollocksville.

three in each column
;

pieces of artillery.
P. J. CLAASSEN,

Colonel, Commanding Outposi

(Duplicate to General Harland.
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. „ Station No. 1
, May 6, 1864—11.10 a. m.

ptam Purdy :

3°ld your command ready for any emergency. The enemy appear
be on tne extreme left again.

CLAASSEN,
Colonel.

itain Gillen :

Station No. 1 , May 6, 1864—11.20 a. m.

let your command ready and post them along the earth-works to
left and right of the Neuse bridge. The enemy seems to be at
Gully again.

CLAASSEN,
Colonel.

1, May 6
, 1864—11.25 a. m.Station No.

utenant Stothers,
At the Meuse Bridge

:

e vigilant. The report I have is that the enemy are about the
iy. 1 have ordered Captain Gillen’s company to be posted about
earth-works at the bridge. Lieutenant Wells is out toward
0

-*. -

e
-u

cava
\
ry- All this may not amount to anything

it is best to be ready.
J

CLAASSEN,
Colonel.

Camp Palmer, May 6, 1864—11.30 a. m.
eral Palmer:
y pickets report that nine boats, apparently pontoon-boats, con-
ing 30 or 30 men each, came down the river to a point a littlew my camp, when, for some reason, perhaps seeing they were
rved, they retired up the river again. Several commissioned
rs reached the river m season to see the last one or two boatswere not near enough to make any accurate guess at the kind of
& or number of men they contained. I shall get further informa-
soon from scouts sent to other points above.

JAS. W. SAVAGE,
Colonel Tivelfth Neiv York Cavalry.

.
Station No. 1, May 6, 1864—12 m.

-am Jones,
Officer of the Day

:

7 '!
' I°?r dispatch. Colonel McNarysays that a cavalry officer

,

1 desire you to ascertain who this officer was, and
cl?

I

1
,'

1 for ®° Is your move regarding burntcn prudent t Do not unmask this point.

CLAASSEN,
Colonel.
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Station No. 2, May 6, 1864—12.30 p. m.

Colonel Claassen :

I have been almost to Pine Tree and saw n°^ing. The road

nicketed with infantry from Bocky Bun almost to Pine tree. .

shall not disturb the pickets on burnt church road. I shall sendi

V aind 90 men down the Pine Tree road to where intersect^

bylhe BolS r^T A lieutenant of Troop L sent word to Color!

McNary. JONES,
Captain, Officer of the Day:,

Camp Palmer, May 6, 1864—12.25 p. m.

Colonel Claassen : ... , » ,

I learn unofficially that your force has been withdrawn from t

Bed House Please
7
inform me if that is the case, as in that easel

will be necessary for me to change the position^ m^picke^.

Colonel Twelfth New York Cavalry.

Station No. 1, May 6, 1864—13.25 p. m

Lieutenant-Colonel Hitchcock :

You can return to camp and leave

act according to instructions given

commanding.

Captain Jones at Red Houseo

to him in person by the coioifl

J. M. LOGAN,
Adjutant

Station No. 1, May 6, 1864—12.45 p. mi

Ll

Upon investigation by general officer of the daj^he pronminoes
j

to obey your orders at any time.
j ^ LOGAN,

Adjutant

Station No. 1, May 6, 1864—1.35 p. m.

Lieutenant-Colonel McNary : Hf j
, i

These false alarms from your command are very
f

mortifyu
“J’ ,

I am surprised that you take action upon idle rumors. 1 .

duty toinvestigate Ind then report and.act J^mptlyJW
ordered all your stores hack, and all

i < irenc!

are to be retained at their posts. Had you done what thegen i

officer of the day did you would have saved yourself rep

inspired your men with more confidence. I trust that these t.

alarms will not occur again. CLAASSEN,
Colons
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Station No. 2, May 6, 1864—2 p. m.
lonel Claassen :

r N
aV6

l
>een t0 Pin

1
Tr

T
ee - A11 tbe Piokets are at their

sts. The Gully calm, as usual. I can see no good spot to dig a
oh. Shall I defer it for the present ? Iam coming to camp

8

JONES,
'

Captain.

Fort Gaston, May 6, 1864—5.15 p. m.
lonel Amory,

Commanding, New Berne:
laptain Graham has just returned to camp, and reports that he
it in sight of Evans Mill

; that he saw the rear guard of themy
; that they appeared to be in full retreat. A small force ofenemy appeared -above Brice’s Creek. We have given them

nsenUo towm
^ ^ satisfled - Captain Ransom has

McCHESNEY,
Colonel.

Station No. 1
, May 6, 1864—7.50 p. m.

^nel Savage :

think you had better send a mounted guide to the Red House toColonel McNary the shortest way to Rocky Run Lieutenantmel Hitchcock, with a force of the One hundred and thirty-sec
• will be at the Red House. Will you please have Mm Wibly informed of anything occurring at Pine Tree ?

^

P. J. CLAASSEN,
Colonel, Commanding Outposts.

mel Claassen :

°AMP PaLMER
’ May 6’ 18G4~9 ' 35 P- m.

received. I have sent a staff officer to Colonel

'iingat t

d
henepn

r
p
n
11

0rtat
i
01

J'-

My pickets were attacked this

ur wHh a forJn?^
1/’ and skl™lsb,mg continued for more than

d infautrv T7 ’ Pr
T
obably ]arge, but which com-

•uctr0ns tho
d
r fn

alry - In accordance with my standing

nel McNarv hi thp°
f
ffi

he ca/® wer
.

e communicated at once to

kever was In/ tw®
061- °f the plcke> and 110 other message

n orderly liL That message was of course verbal, and sent

•id nfiiTr
h SeTs \° liave &lven his °wn views of the caseH'Sa*1 h

-

e bad h?T s
<j
nt t0 saT‘ 1 am eer:

ible.
’ kat tbe °®cer raised no false alarm, and is in no way

JAS. W. SAVAGE,
Colonel Twelfth New York Cavalry.
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Station No. 2, May 6, 1864—8.45 p. m.I

C
You

i

wmsend a small scout out to-night, to ^artaftermidnigh

toward and back of Richardson’s, perhaps as far as Watson s. Ha

an eye to boats crossing river.
JONES,

Captain and Officer of the Day.

Headquarters,
Wilderness. May 7, 1864—10 a. m.

(Received by mail from Alexandria, Va., 10 p. m. 1AH.)

Map Gen. H. W. Haldeck^^ J
Wp were engaged with the enemy nearly all day, both on the .n

and 6th Yesterday the enemy attacked our lines vigorous j, -

l3Sm“
1

lil n2“pr5*'y esceed 12,000, of wtom “ Se"™’

Qh «lpr lahen nrisoners. Wb have about 2,000 pris
• j

port General SeSin,MM Ml *~gS&*X* g<
“ »

loss of the enemy must exceed ours, but this is only a g
j

expedition. At present we can claim no victory over t

of our lines.
U. S. GRANT,

-r • i 4 ri„nn£>rnt

Headquarters Army of^the Potomac,
^

^nera^itfoncock writes there are indicatmns thg enemy ai^m-KM® suggest^tMsbecause Burnside is
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earest, and I have not yet ascertained precisely the locality of the•oops changing last night , though I know they are in position 1

tevenson.
J C°°k to cal1 011 Buniside - He now his, I think!

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General .

Headquarters Armies of the United States

ajor-General Meade,
^ay 7 ’ 1864,

Commanding Army of the Potomac

:

Burnside has hut two divisions and rather a long line to hold sodt I think it would not be prudent to remove any of his men ’ex
|.t to move to the front, until our line is entirely changed I wUldiuct him, however, to assist Hancock in case of an attack either

vodf f,

bove
.

b>
r au advance or to move round with his wholece in case theie is evidence of the enemv’s mas'dno* nn iTQTlnr i

-ymg the line between Hancock and Warren as it was before Burn-e came up. If our line has been shortened as was directed lastJht, is there not a large surplus of troops on the right?
U. S. GRANT,

Lieutenant- General.

Headquarters Armies op the United States,

jor-General Meade,
May 7 ’ 1864-6 - 30 a. m.

Commanding Army of the Potomac:
A

!-V*

^4ak° aii preparations during the day for a night march
TodJ^TW^'

^ ^P^sylvania ,^ourt-H°use with one army corps

•

Iodds Tavern with one, and another near the intersection of

>ld
Spofe1

Ty:
ania Railroad with the road from Alsop’slcl Oouit-House. If this move should be made the trains should

dr]

0
}^

11

5
)r

.

wa/
1

d ®arly in the morning to the Ny River I think it

s until Warren
1
“ mak

}
pg tbiL change to leJve Hancock where

rid.t
Pa

v
6S hu

:>-
He could then follow and becomeght of the new line, Burnside will move to Piney Brand!

•e to PhffvT
C
e
nmm°V

?
alTg tlie Pike t0 ChancelWville

mo!eontL,U°,
h Chal

;

clland
.

011 to his destination. Burnside
Fro 1

*

U
i t

P^an^ road iiie intersection of it with the Oran o-P

,..p +]., i
enicies should be got out of hearing of the enemv

'able the eTehTwfll rntfT °® duietly. ft is more thZ
afternoon “n els! twJl

for
?

leav^ attaok °n Hancock *

follow upanvsiFppiS
d W° r

^
llLst

.|
)

1
e Prepared to resist them

suit W f mil
Y ucce^ we 1Pa3

7 gam with our whole force Such—
u. S. GRANT,

Lieutenant-General.
The words “ on Hancock ” not in copy furnished to General Burnside.61 R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II
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Maior-General Burnside,
Commanding Ninth Army Corps.

o J
Pfneral- The above is an official copy of the instructions f|

to Major-General Meade. Your orders are embraced thara,

and yon will govern yourself accordingly.

By command of Lieutenant-Genera Grant
^ raWLINSj

Brigadier-General and Chief of

Headquarters Army of the Potomac

Near Old Wilderness Tavern, May
7, ^oAvedam. 8th,

Brin Gen. M. C. Meigs, ^ .

S
‘ Quartermaster-General, U. 8. Army

:

_
I

S »Sta\"mpty S»So”*»P»iS gllil °r!i» 1.

750,000 pounds gram sent out m the tra
R

‘

UFUg INGALLS!

Brig. Gen., Chief Quartermaster, Army of the Potorrn
j

Headquarters Army of the Potomac, ,

In the Field, Wilderness, May 7, 18<j

Brig '

55,? -««»«* Am, »/ a. ;J
General: I have respectfully to J^^dover 7 OOlf oT'-

t^edL afrecLdbattle w|l relch

mmmMB
General could spare, be sent up, prepared to remain*

sumilie;-

in attention to the wounded for ten d^llnf
c
?? -u

y
g

‘

enf from i
officers should arrive with the tram which is to be senyro

^
andria for the wounded, and reach this place m the H
lances and wagons now being sent to

,d^t^section and art

+Iipin receive necessary attention and supplies, and tiiat
f

of the dead be also provided for by the proper <tep*rta^
;

I am, general, with much respect^ourobedmn|
R
Se^

Surg., U. 8. Army, Medical Director, Army of the Potm
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

All trains and wheeled vehicles with the troops will be imined ite y moved on the plank and pike roads south of WMerness Ru
'

bTid
n
he Bl

i°
ck road ‘ CorPS commanders will take measures

’ see/¥- .

th
,

ls prder is carried into effect, to ascertain the newWon of their trains, and see that their men are well a,,df
new ioca-

nmunition before the trains are moved
1 supPlled Wlth

By command of Major-General Meade’:

CHAS. E. PEASE,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

iders.] Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

l'he wounded of the army will be sent to W^hw"
11

’ -° t
“|Sh3
tl Sheridan, commanding- Cavalry Corps will furnish

>y command of Major-General Meade :

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

DERS.] Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

y command of Major-General Meade :

CLIAS. E. PEASE,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

RS Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

Th^ trains TtlfsixtlTco^
61’6'1

/!®
5r to'd

,

ay and to-night:

'

ns will be moved at^trl m^ t?
>

rllf
Utb<

ii

1Zed
u°

accompany the

“a£SSt*^
“d Md
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<> T ,1P trains of tlie Second Corps authorized to accompany tlr

troops will he ^-^^Vreadyto^noTe'’K^LurwitS t|

‘

ottusr trains b^waycd^tlufFurnaces to Todd’s Tavern, keeping cle J

of the road from Pinev Bi
;

af
\^huich to Spoteyiva^ ^^^ |

Corpfwiil move to Spotsylvania Court-House by way ot the Bred

road and Todd’s Tavern.
Sedgwick, commanding Sixi

. 7 . At 8.30 p. “;v^°r
ê

e

and ptaKSSs to Chancellorsvilg
Corps, will move By the pi

- ,‘y
ilol

.ized trains of his own coifl

where he will he J?]Sf ^ ^gT thence by way of Alrich’s and Ping

B&ousa'
3SSn o°f the Fifth Corps will then join its co|

at Spotsylvania Court-House.
di gec0nd Corps, will dm J

following the Filth 0.1

closely. • ih D rrmvpmPTit will 1)0 along tlie route)!

themm Zfieoond Cofps, and at the close of the movement
j

the Sixth Corps.
gjxth Corps will he withdrar

at\°a.^
e

,
antithose

at 2 l m„ and will foil*

the routes of them respectiveL°°
+u
P
p

S '

command of Colonel Hamnn;

% SftSSSKffiS?®~ tlSL movements 4

^By'command of Major-General Meade

:

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-Genera

J

Fort Richardson, Va., May 7, 186

Brig- 3
lMlUry, Army of the Potomac:

|

oJLi: Yours of 4th instant is receiveiL There are only
;
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1 abundant supply of ammunition for them on hand t i i,
is mail a copy of heavy artillery, which contain s ™ Li ?

1 hJ
e old range table T3rer>ared bv ftbnoi-,1 v>

ntarns an addition to

(l^OrdnaimeDTpartoen^^I^ncl^e^a

rxs«pS«?sfs
S&? fo

U
-pounderrio

g
guns° J0

mplemente^0 S<X? 6,520
tfonns, 5,025 rounds 10 ™pkmeuts

’ 30
dements, 10 platforms, 2,000 projections *Wfc

carri
,

aSea’ 10
is. 9 carriages, 20 implements

P
9 coo i? ’•

ch mortars—20
fitzers—10 guns 4 carriao-es • t\, h°° P10iectiles ; 8-inch siege
nders—6 guns 6oS won ?°-nS;A 796 projectiles; 100-

1W«i£TggR 1

s',tSS£’“
,‘

; M“ b”*W-
ery respectfully, your obedient servant,

n 7 7
HENRY L. ABBOT,

Colonel First Connecticut Artillery.

eral H. W. Benham,
RaPPAHANNOCK Sta™», May 7, 1864.

Commanding Engineer Brigade
_

Near Navy-Yard, Washington, D. C.:

a
hmgton. & bena tnis by a tram going to

I remain, your obedient servant,

Captain Company D, Fifteenth N,

W“ Garment, Amutart.g.mral's Off,or
8». w. S . Ha***,. m'J ’ i8“-

1 »», sir, very respectfully, y„„r obedient ,erv»,t
E. D. TOWNSEND, ’

Assistant Adjutant- General.
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|

Hdqrs. second Cog, Ar« pfgggSfcJ
Major-General Humphreys : in j
General: Picket officers reports a^gr

extreme left i
front, or a portion of it, cornme

TnarJs given to the enem|
my line about 6 last evening.

• 0f artillery. General B;

infantry could he ^eard andjh
are massing opposite him a

low, commanding the
nfmorning. If yon hear heavy artillery fin

expects an attach m the
,
n

(

!‘)

^ ,
» ed

J
It is of the greatest impe

you may infer that my left is en age . J

tren„then this pon.

tance that I have at ^y d^p^al troop^o stre
^ ^

battery was used against me th
WINF’D

y
's. HANCOCK,

Major-General of I olunteers

\

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

May 7,
1864—4.40 a. m. (Received 6 a. m,

Major-General Hancock, Comdg. Second Corps : i

Your dispatch of this night is i^.^^teh^ jusolirecl

major-general commandmgdirecs ^ reserve toji

General Sedgwick to keep G"l® ô
y
st

8

r

d
et". At present

,

which he
n
orsomI part of your own HUMPHREYS,

,

Major-General and Chief of Staf

^MayT!™4-o
A
30

M
a
Y
m
F
"(RecShTo a. m

Major-General Hancock, Comdg. Second Corps

:

The major-general commanding nrec^ m ^ two brigade

!“u“«i«S“ttl,e,. he Will he .hie he ».d
;

re-enforcements. ^ ^ HUMPHREYS.
Major-General and Chief of Stc.

Hdqrs. Second Corps, Army of the Potomac,
]

May 7,
1864—6.10 a.

General Humphreys, Chief of
j have Robinson

Received your dispatch of 5 30 oclocK

brigades and! SJft'
best^

I have without asking toi ie-cmorcen
+h

’

t t shall require a

advantageously use them. 1 d
°wiNFD g HANCOCK,

Major-General, Commando

* Not found. fSee dispatch as quoted in Part I, p. 3o5‘
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Headquarters Second Corps,
May 7, 1864—7.20 a. m.

ajor-General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff:

General : I have had an officer 1 mile out on the Oranee nlanfcthis morning m front of my position without seeing anythingthe enemy I have ordered my skirmishers to advance an/whenneet them I will report to you immediately. This does’ not refermy extreme left, but I have directed my skirmishers to feel themI am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant
WINF’D S. HANCOCK.

should like to know whether the cavalry are at the Furnaces and

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major-General

, Commanding.

Headquarters Army of the PotomacMay 7, 1864—7.45 a. m. (Received 8.30 a. m.)
)or-General Hancock,

Commanding Second Corps

:

urnside reports a movement of wagons during the mVhf and ir,

: i
h*‘ i»™a a*,sg“f is

4 th
U
pknk“o

S

ad
e

and If J°Jhad doVheSe
err,

neJJlank road an4 also along the Brock road as far as thev

if
• Have you any connection with our cavalry on the Brock

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Army of the PotomacMay 7, 1864 8.20 a. m. (Received 9 a! m.)
)r-General Hancock :

i

wlt
t

for1e
m

?f

t

ir^t

fr that 1 Sh°uld know as soon as Pos-

£tarr*lrr ”f if « -*^5
i to attacked

; W™ ; either you or
ge plank road ’

Mtill r

1 ori
l

their abandoning the

‘Wtant^that I rePeitei7n
Sh t

?-
knof from your left, an# it is

'e Vermont brtoade Cert^ -n at once ' What has become
iixth Corps ?

° de
> Getty s division

; can you not return it to

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General, Commanding.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac

May 7, 1864—9.15 a. m. (Received 9.40 a. m.)
|

Major-General Hancock : „ , :4

The Sixtieth Ohio and the Seventy-ninth New York Infantry bit

long to General Burnside’s command and are now on his flxtren

left° and your right
;
please transfer the control of them to Gei

eral Burnmde There is no indication that I can hear of the enem;

showing toward our right or taking advantage of General Seik

wick’s falling back. I am anxiously waiting for intelligence, trol

your command on the Brock road.
GEq G Me^DE,

Major-General. Commanding .

:

Hdqrs. Second Corps, Army
m.

Gener&
A^idant

A
Adjutant- General, Army of the Potomac:

plank
r

ro'ad

S

°and^
i

Une ot^^irm/rimrs
n
reported|liav^ng^bemi seen.

One o^wr^^GeMralBBney reports having seen up the plap^oij

oi a mde and
d
a quarter to the ffon occupied by the enemy. One,

our sharpshooters has just
COCK,

Major-General of Volunteer*.|

H»Mm CORPS,

Tl-General Williams: ... AT . p m T
Mv pickets connect with Willcox s division. Ninth I

•

^

something develops here immediately.
, , j j ve sent fort

S°a
^h^oteXgwhl
tion from the front had I known this ;

but Innders
fr)Tirtlis o

Wadsworth (who is here) that the cavalry is only t e -f
j;

mile from my infantry. I am ™ Packet o

pit isn’t a reserve of a picket, although they nau i

and my man was shot from the breast-work.

Your obedient servant, wmFD g HANCOCK,
Major-General ComriavdaKj

*Not found.
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Hdqrs. Second Corps, Army op the Potomac,
i w May 7, 1864—10.45 a. m.

ineral Williams :

[ have information from a scout, who says he was within hearing
itance of the rebel lines, that a movement of infantry to our left
>k place last night. A deserter from the Fifth South Carolina,
>ods division, reports that he heard from some comrades he saw
.s morning, that his division had moved “by the right flank ” T
e you these items for what they may be worth.

Your obedient servant,

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major-General

, Cown iand ii ig.

Hdqrs. Second Corps, Army of the Potomac

rieral Williams,
Ma* 7’ 18G4-n ' 10 a '

Assistant Adjutant- General, Army of the Potomac:
)ur infantry are moving ahead carefully on the road. The enemy
•

e tw° Suns ’
Wlth s?me support, but are retiring before us dis-mg the way somewhat. 6 b

WINF’H S. HANCOCK,
Major-General of Volunteers.

Headquarters Second Corps

ieral Williams :

Ma* 7’ 1SG4~11J0 a - m -

he skirmishers on the plank road are still advancing. The enemy
’n
/ y? on

,

le roa'(> which ^ ie brigade advancing will en-vor to take. A regiment has been sent out on the same road
TLo

1

L
P

-

any
i

was driven in (cross-road from Brock’s to Cathar-

i' a bd? lmT
d
r TV' Pi?nk ro?d has just °Pene<i with musketry,

o M

1

T

S

Ii Th6 referred to above has passed

wools
’ d g th enemy s skirmishers before them through

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major- General.

Hdqrs. Second Corps, Army of the Potomac,

oral w ,
May 7’ 1864—11.25 a. m.

a
^

illiams, A. A. G., Army of the Potomac :

'd alLeof bLatr
rtS

i

that he^ ?
ressed enemy until he has

ishers are Z r
occU!ed by a full line of battle. The

-m'mv h , 1 J m standing, but he lias withdrawn the brigade.S battery 111 4h®se mtrenchments, with which
ipose this h? :

bl
r
g w¥,“g? °f G^eral Burnside in the right,

other w‘iv n
1116 9^-^?ttle that was seen this morning facing

, t 2 milpskr ®?neral Bimey reports this intrenched position
‘ tL

cros8
:f
oads - I have not thought it proper to

8 on upon the other road!
1 lear<1 r°m y°U’ °r kn6W what was

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major-General

, Commanding.
Rend Birney has slowly retired without being followed.
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Hdqrs. Second Corps, ArmyW the Potomac^
^

GeneridJVilli.
eneral, Army of the Potomac:

_

i

The line of battle reported by General Birney is a mile out instead

of 2 LTefore reported. Captain Briscoe, aide-de-camp of Major-.

GenVral Birney in this advance had four horses shot under him

The enemy have piled up a number of our small-arms and left them

so
* WINF’D S. HANCOCK,

Major-General, Commanding.
j

Hdqrs. Second Corps, Am of ^h^Poxomac,
m.

Maior-General Humphreys : _ , ,
i

General : General Longstreet was

»»v,„e to ou, M. ->»yB»“McocK,
7ifa oner'- (-rpn.p.ral of Volunteers,

j

Headquarters Armv OP THE
8

POTOMAC,

Maior-General Hancock,
Commanding Second Corps:

The commanding general directs that yon return a ie 1 P 7 ,

h.™STA - “3? ThKteSUSiSBBRpRACaBESIW «* “»
"brigade, Fifth Corps, _ -.

By. command of Major-General Meade
: CHAg E pp^SE,

Assistant Adjutant-Genera!

.

Hdqrs. Second Corps, ARMY
J^/

T
7

HE
18̂
™M

1o

C
p. m.

General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff, Army of the Potomac. ,

I
of the Second Cori

are on the left of the plank road.
WINE,p g, HANCOCK,

Major-General of Volunteers, Commanding.

HDQRS. Second CORPS, Army^op ^Potomac,
m

General Humphreys, Chief of Staff:
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eks so as to empty the wagons for the transportation of the
ounded . 4 he rations required for this purpose are with the gen-
al trains of the army.

WINF’D S. HANCOCK.
Major-General of Volunteers.

reneral W. S. Hancock
: ]

May 7, 1864—3.45 p. m.

General : Colonel Miles has advanced a skirmish line into the
>ods, say 1 mile. The colonel commanding reports no enemy ex-
pt squads who were seen setting fire to the woods and fences. The
1°le of Miles’ front is covered by a dense smoke and the fire would
svent our advance. The cavalry who connected with Miles has
wed, so the connection is lost. See sketch inside [followinod

C. H. MORGAN?
’

Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.

To FllT'TLOAie.

A.- Ground in uihicli fhe
enemy are reported massing.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

jor-General Hancock :

Ma* 7’
1864-5 * m '

ou will immediately detach, a division of your corps to proceed

^ vicinity of Hawkins’ Church, or where the Reserve Artillery isaccompany and escort the Reserve. This is urgent, as reliablermation indicates the enemy having sent a force to the Rapidan
Hawkins Church is on the Chancellorsville pike

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major- General.
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Hdqrs. Second Corps, Army of the Potomac.
May 7, 1864—5.10 p. m.

General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff:

Received your dispatch by Captain Humphreys I have rehew

all regiments of other corps. We have driven up the enemy s nghi

to-day along the railroad until the enemy s works were discovered;

the right resting about 500 yards the other side of the railroad I

was occupied by a line which would have given way before a Iin

of battle' but not less. Colonel Miles, commanding brigade o

First Division, examined it and then retired. In General Bnney

reconnaissance this morning the loss was.60'killed and-wounded

TMsT^quIte a number
B
pf casualties occurred in the First an,:

Second Divisions. Reports not revived.
^
I have-not yet ^btame.

full reports of casualties in these operations,

cial report is about 1,800, of

Major-General of Volunteers.

Hdqrs. Second Corps, Army of the Potomac,
v May 7, 1804—5.40 p. m.

General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff:

Received your dispatch by Major Riddle, alde
;
d®^“P;,

eral Birney’s division has been ordered to proceed, being

nearest the road.
WINF’D S. HANCOCK,

Major-General of Volunteers.

m.
Headquarters Army of the Potomac.

May 7, 1804—5.45 p.

Major-General Hancock,
Commanding Second Corps

:

_

The major-general commanding directs me to inform you
jj

the division of the Second Corps sent to the Reserve Artillery w.l

be ordered to join you at Todd’s Tavern from Piney^Bra^hCi

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

May 7, 1864—6 p. m. (Received 6.30 p. m.)

Major-General Hancock,
Commanding Second Corps

:

The major-general commanding directs me to say that 1
, ^ ,

judgment sending a division to the Reserve Artilery wilweakd

your line too much, you can send a part oFth^on^.
^

.

Major-General and Chief of Staff
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Headquarters Second Corps,
~ at t May 7, 1864—6.10 p. m.
General : Your dispatch as regards General Birney is receivedunderstand from it that it is not intended that I should give therder, but that the order will come from headquarters of the armvWINF’D S. HANCOCK,

Major-General of Volunteers .

The rear of General Birney’s division has passed.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,

r ~ TT
May 7, 1864—6.30 p. m.

Lajor-General Humphreys :

Sir : Your dispatch in regard to sending only a part of Birnev's
[vision was received too late. The head of the column is probably
lere now. I have closed m to the right, making the line complete

?mm
n
d°lu

e
th

t(

l f

d
t°

s?.¥ve been obliged to abandon the strong'(mud on the left, which commands the Brock road, but the skii?lshers are so thrown around the enemy and so far advanced thatdess an assault is made from a knowledge, probably, of the nature

„Z.^v
r.w‘

h
,olT“‘ *>

™
Your obedient servant,

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major-General of Volunteers.

Headquarters Army
May 7, 1864—6.15 p.

ajor-General Hancock :

of the Potomac,
m. (Received 6.45 p. m.)

Die major-general commanding says you may recall the whole ofe division sent to the Artillery Reserve.
A. A. HUMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Second Corps,

neral Humphreys,
May 7 ’ 1864~ 6 - 45 P- m -

Chief of Staff:

s ,,y M*j" 1 — «”

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major-General of Volunteers.

tcuLAR.] Headquarters Second Army Corps,
nv. „ , May 7, 1864.

ldUaTw lT
lU

-

m
°T

e ^-“gbt on the Brock road toward

^aSrthe E;7,f^
°S

-

elythe
n
Flftl1 Co

.

rPs - General Barlow,mantling the First Division, will move immediately after the
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rear of the Fifth Corps, and will be followed closely by the Secoiy

and Fourth Divisions. The reserve battery and foot artillery wi

move between the Second and Fourth Divisions The battermsf

be assigned to divisions as required by existing orders. 1 he pul.

ets wTll be withdrawn at 2 a. m. on the 8th under charge of Colon,

P-PMw r corns officer of the day. Each division commander wi I

send the officer charged with the duty of withdrawing the divisicj

pickets to report at 8 p. m. at these headquarters to Colonel Beavi .

For instructions. Division commanders will give^the necessary lij

struSloMtocwse their commands to rest clear of the road, but fl

STSEV during th. "
"tf.

nosed that The corps "wilf move before 11 p.m. Commanders a.

cautioned against allowing unusual fires to be made by the tioop,

By command of Major-General Hmicock :

J FRANCIS A. WALKER,
Assistant Adjutant-Generd.

Circular.] Hdqrs. Second Corps, Army of the Potomac,
May 7, 1864—6 p. m.

Ppueral Barlow will leave his skirmishers on the same line whej

they now are
;
will connect on the right and left with other troop

L tie case may be. The troops to-night will sleep close to the rift

pits, as other troops may be required to pass by the load.

By command of Major-General Hancock :

g ^ WALKBR>
A ssistant Adjutant- Generd.1

Headquarters Second Division,

May 7, 1864—10 a. m.

Major-General Hancock,
Second Corps: : I

General : General Barlow sent two companies down the Buy

road 2 miles, opened communication with General Custer, j

[SffruOTnini been engaged a little with the enemy s cavalry. J
SS “nt hall a regimfnfon the Catharpin road, which encounter)

the rebel cavalry, about a regiment, with a couple of gun .

whole of the enemy’s force retired.

Respectfully, JOHN GIBBON,
Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Commanding

Ot?T>FRS OF THE DAY.l HEADQUARTERS RIGHT AVlNO,
Orders or the

j General Hancock’s Command,
Maij 7, l»o-*

The men will stand to arms at 4.30 a. m. The
^jfit

tions will he made as soon as possible, commencing o *

the Dlank road: Each division or brigade commander, acting in

nendently, will place about three-fourths of his com“an
JWt line of rifle-pits, and about one-fourth of his entire conn*
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Commanders who by
Jos!'r*tns3Kr in rear of tU *-**®

By command of Major-General Birney

:

F. BIRNEY,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Third Division, Second Corps,

lajor-General Hancock :

May 7 ’ 1864~13 noon-

General : My reconnaissance reached the rifle-pits or barricades
1st beyond the extreme advance yesterday. The line iudging bvs volley was not a very strong one. The artillery wa!’a section ofoise artillery—I thought small. I did not think it well to attachithout General Burns de co-operated. He does notscemtobeve!vear the plank road with his left. There is a very good position

7
msidermg the woody character of the country

7
parallel to theorks, which may be a mere road barricade.
P *

Respectfully,

D. B. BIRNEY,
i Major-General.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,

ajor-General Birney,
M°V 7’ 1864_

5

- 40 P m.

Commanding Third Division

;

o
I

.

R
Jn^

he
r
m

.

aJ°r-Se
,

neral commanding directs that you proceed
i, Z n !?“ at °nce

.

up the plank road to Hawkins’ Cliureh
"y MS - «<*»!»» “he

CISf
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

FRANCIS A. WALKER,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Second Corps,

kjor-General Birney:
May 7, 1864 7. iOp. m.

XlIrSEfr'rP?' b’“;k to psitioo previously
!> '™s ln ,mL

.
A. W. ANGEL,

Major and Aide-de-Camp.

neral Humphreys :

May 7, 1864-5 a. m.

lit to°th7pike
Wi
All7x

e

cem
1

!L
t

Lft
li

f
e
i

fr0
/
a G®n«ral Burnside’s

Crawford’s ..mi - -

1 ft of “trenched. I have withawioid s and Griffin s divisions entire, Baxter’s brigade in two
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detached pieces, the engineer troops, and

and Colonel Marshall’s command.^ The^latter^p^ ^
in a weak line, which 1 am

n T.mvu'1 +,n Gfvn Aralline, wlnch l an
^ « ^ directfd to report to General

division. Colonel Mai shall mg
d There is beside thl

Burnside again if.lie belongs to.hit
' Qenerai Cutler, in re|

above, the Fourth Di;ylsloIb
-u re General Meade ordered him]

serve behind General Burnside where ^“^Idges to be bull

I am getting my troops arrang
wd j. the rear. The accom*

across the run to communicate better with t le^^ to have an; ,

panying diagram will explaii
. t nQW

y
Tlie command is I

brigade I sent yon last night

.

Respectfully, q K BARREN,
Major- General ,

Commanding.

P. S.—Two
Birney.

brigades of Robinson’s division are with Generi

G. K. W.

Headquarters Fhtth
m.

the line by General Griffin s It is ,

g baWy no occ
|

if you have sent that portion of]

brigade I sent to you back to me ?

Respectfully, G K WARREN, I

Major-General.

May 7, 1864.1

Commanding Officer Fifth Corps :

_ are neJ
so^l^e^slSS^^^thatdJ
tion ? If not, you might use some of thei^

HXJMPHREYS% .

Major-General and Chief of Staff!

May 7, 1861

Commanding Officer Fifth. Corps :

to ,

last night but every one was busy.
^ a HUMPhREYS, I

Major-General and Chief of SK

*See p. 497.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac, m
May 7, 1864—6.30 a. m.

Major-General Warren,
Commanding Fifth Corps

:

. Jl

The major-general commanding directs that you communicatl

with General Burnside and exchange Colonel Marshall s command

for General Cutler’s, if the change in the positions of these troops ca '

be made without serious inconvenience^
^ HUMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Staff. <

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 7, 1864—6.20 a. m.

General Humphreys :

The artillery firing this morning was at the enemy s line ol skn

mishers, which pushed down the pilietonear our lntrenchments an

fired a few shots. Shall I not have Griffin drive them back?,

Major-General of Volunteers.

General H. :

Dispatch concerning Colonel Marshall received.
, A.t- i _ T -r>V o+ nrofiprir, WP. l

I will ascertain
UlSDatCll COllCGI vyiJiwiiC/x j-txcu o

.

about this change at once. I think at present we need more tiooj
aDour inis cnangu ctu uuuu. x.

-rj i

at this point if they can be spared from General Hancocm.
^ W.

MaY 7, 1864—6.45 a. m.

Commanding Officer Fifth Corps :

Certainly. Drive the enemy’s skirmishers back. Hold as mucj

ground in your front as you can with your^skmmi|he^^^^

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

• May 7, 1864— [7 a. m.].

Commanding Officer Fifth Corps :

Dispatch just received from General Sedgwick, who states that tfi

enemy’s infantry are advancing up the plank load, and has p ej

Oil him with a battery.
A A HUMPHREYS, |

Major-General and Chief of Staff-

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 7, 1864.

Major-General Warren,
Commanding Fifth Army Corps

:

General Sedgwick reports from General Ricketts that the
.

eI
li^

are movfng down the pike in force, and that his line there is thn

The major-general commanding directs that you re-enforce P

rarily should it be needed. General Sedgwick is directed to re-enfo

there from Getty.
A A HUMPHrEYS,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.
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eneral Humphreys :

May 7, 1864—7 a. m.

Major Roebling, just in from the front, says the rebels are cheer-
Lg as if m considerable force in the direction toward Parker’s Store
id to the right. I have informed General Burnside. It is too
noky to see anything. I have received your dispatch in relation
report of General Ricketts. General Griffin has pushed out his
drmishers. I have directed him to keep firing down the pike and
ong its edge with artillery, to prevent the enemy using it in the
aoke.

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General

.

eneral 'Humphreys :

May 7, 1864—7 a. m.

I will send up General Cutler’s command, about 2,400 strong, to help
eneral Sedgwick, if he wants them. I think it is the enemy’s
>licy to attack our right flank, and think we should be prepared for
so that troops should be sent up from the left at once. Theym t assault there again, I think.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

Headquarters Army of

meral Warren :

the Potomac,
May 7, 1864.

Your dispatch received. General Meade has ordered Ricketts to
id back Getty s brigade to Sedgwick’s right. You need not send
uier, but hold him ready for supporting where required

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major- General.

•neral Humphreys :

MAY 7’ 1864 7-40 a ‘ m>

[

J?
ay® "° doubt the enemy is forwarding a heavy force along my

i

* ^ ie
»

ground toward Parker’s Store commands and en-
des my front and I expect the heaviest kind of shelling from
5 dlrection We are not strong here, commensurate with the im-tance of the position, and if the whole army lies quiet and they

oke we ,
e
nTi

on r r ma
y,
be driven

.

°ut
> and in ^ ana

f wn 1

?
1 refo™ unless a provisional line is formed on the

ttprlpl
oi Wilderness Run facing west, near the edge of the wood.

Artillery might do this, and the heavy artillery

e hlhif
1 d° notwant (Colonel Kitching’s I mean)!

M that ei
l
eniy are all leaving General Burnside’s

not flAy
i

6y n
°i
t als,° be !oavmg General Hancock’s, and should

W? v i

SUcl
i
a large force make a determined attack there

nyinsSow^hantClSr
imPortant our riSht is

Respectfully,

G. K, WARREN,
Major-General,
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 7, 1864.

Major-General Warren : I

Your dispatch received. Colonel Comstock with other engineer:

and artillery officers will select a line on the heights of Wildernesl

Run and put some artillery in position there.
HUMpHpEYS

Major-General and Chief of Staff,
j

A report has been received from General Sedgwick that thj

cavalry find nothing as far as they have been out to the left ot th;

Germanna plank road
;
that his infantry pickets on his i ight fini|

nothing as far as they have gone.
.
The major-general commandniij

desires you to push out your skirmishers to ascertain it the enenp

is tllere - ’

A. A. H. I

May 7, 1864—8 a. m. i

General Humphreys :

We have all our ammunition train just across Wilderness Run!

Would it not be well to send most of it toward Chancellorsville oil

of this cleared space ? I would so direct, but I may interfere wit

other trains.

Respectfully,
q K BARREN.

Headquarters Fifth Corps,
May 7, 1864—9 a. m.

Colonel Locke :

Can see no movement of the enemy at Turner s. Small force i

rifle-pits built yesterday. About a squadron of cavalry m line nea

where enemy had battery yesterday.
^ ^ CASTLE

Captain and Signal Officer.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 7, 1864—10.50 a. in.

Colonel Locke :

Enemy’s infantry has just commenced moving rapidly to on

right. Heavy column of dust in rear of them.
q^STLE

Signal Officer. ,

May 7, 1864—10.50 a. m.

General Humphreys : ,

I have not yet got a report from Griffin’s demonstration. He
,

opened a few pieces, probably down the road. The enemy

with one or two guns at least at long range to my left.

^ ^ .
r

Their three
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ion is south 40° west from here. Their shots can do us no harm andndicate, it seems to me, that the enemy is not in force between’here
,

h< as the balls would hurt their own men
; if so Generaliurnside has opened one or two shots, I suppose in reply ’

I hear aew cannon shots about south 20° east, apparently General Hancocklong the plank road. I will report as fast as I hear from my fronthe orders were given to advance promptly.
y

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

Jmomhlg™
haS be<3n Skirmishing a11 alollg my front nearly all

G. K. W.

eneral Humphreys :

May 7’ 1804 12 m -

Brisk musketry has begun in General Hancock’s front at 11.15

“dqulrters
my SS lellS°Ut lWeSt fr°m here occasionally reach my

Respectfully,

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

m.mend Warren :

May 7’ ^64-4.45 p.

yR&sztxs&zs? “m""d

Very respectfully,

GEO. J. CLARKE.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps

igadier-General Griffin :

May 7 ’ 186^° a - “•

w nfckttV ,T,!f^
aj

°?'f
eneral commanding directs that you throw

it you reheve all^
1

!161’8 Well
+^ to th® front. He directs also

1 tA_
relieve all the heavy artillery with you bv troons from>r own command and send them to report here

P
i our obedient servant,

FRED. T. LOCKE,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

gadier-General Griffin,
MaY 7 ’ 18C4-° a ‘ m -

Commanding First Division:

v!* ouUhat
n
vn,f J?!

d6S
l
reS thaf when the heavy artillery

• to the rear ofwW fl,

1™ to occupy the ground in the open
as poS

r

sMe intoTi
e

ows
yar6 HaV6 them mass «>’’^ as

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRED. T. LOCKE,

Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Headquarters Fifth Army^orps^

Brigadier-General Griffin,
. .

Commanding First Division:
_

Pfnfpai • The maior-general commanding directs that you i

lieve thetimineer troops Is quickly as you can by troops ofyouroj

command. "Tell Captain Mendell to come here at once with his cot]

i Trwl iiavp Colonel Spaulding follow with his men as soon a^
j

commanding directs yon to take cot

mand of that front. ,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant^
^ l0CKE)

Assistant Adjutant- General .

h

headquarters First Division, Fifth Corps, J

Brigadier-General, Commanding Division!

Wilderness, [May 7. 1864] i

ISiSSi- to hrin.the portion of

was behind the breast-works here to me if you have relieved

or as soon as you have relieved them.
^ ^ WARREN,

Major-General

May 7, 18G4—2.30 p. nt

Colonel Locke,

Gomnuunffing

The skirmish line of the enemj

very heavy. CHAS. GRIFFIN, I

Brigadier-General, Commanding Division

Headquarters Fifth Corps,

May 7, 1864—4 p. n

Brigadier-General Griffin
: relieve

I‘S?n.w“rigad. i» authorized to receive 3

orders.

By command
: q K BARREN,

Maior-Genero.
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xeneral Griffin :

Send back the heavy artillery battalion
can send it as a guard for the train.

May 7, 1864.

you have at once, so that

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General.

Hdqrs. Third Brig., First Div., Fifth Corps,

aptain Mervine,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., First Division, Fifth Corps:

Captain : The officer commanding my skirmish-line reports thelemy forming line of battle m onr front. Can hear their com-a"ds- The line on the right of the pike is a very weak one and
5 the artillery has but little chance to protect their own front In afraid the line will give way under a rushing attack

Very respectfully,
B

JOS. J. BARTLETT,
Brigadier-General.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,

igadier-Cteneral Crawford,
M°V 1864~5 ' 40 a - m -

Commanding Third Division:
General : The major-general commanding directs that vourow*your pickets and skirmishers well out to the front.

7
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

FRED. T. LOCKE,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Line of Battle

olonel Locke :]

^ LaCV’
S H°USe

’ [May 7] ’ 1864-7 - 55 a - m -

•lo.UnfiV
1 deS

jr
to “form the general that the gap I was di-

ed
d
bv General A °f artillei7 regiments has beenby

r?
eu

<?
ral troops, who connect on their left with

I have not moved my
'Ops of: the Second Division,“Fifth'corps.
mnand, as the line is continuous

Respectfully,

.

S. W. CRAWFORD,
Brigadier-General, Third Division.

a. m.neral Crawford :

May 7, 1864-8.15.

-

h
h
V
eld

e

bv^i
Or

cS

R0eb
]
in
S

t0 h
f
ve yo

S relieve the portion of the

xter’sf; itkbut a smafl forcf
’ °f Second Division (General

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General.
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He. ldquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 7, 1864—10 a. m.

Brigadier-General Crawford :

General Hancock and General Burnside report the enemy ha\

left their front. General Sedgwick finds none on his extreme ngh

The enemy is believed to be retreating, with only his rear guaid i

our front
7

General Griffin is going to push them

skirmish line near the pike I wish you would
f
° so

f^ou
l^.

a
.

ino- for any connection right or left on your own front. But i

about 400 men, with flankers, so that you need not be surrounded

they fall back. Tell your men we believe the enemy is retreatin;

and make this demonstration at once.
,

Respectfully, G K WARREN,
Major-General of Volunteers. \

Headquarters in the Field,

May 7, 1864—10.20 a. m.

[General G. K. Warren :]
|

General : The movement indicated is m progress. About h

an hour ago I ordered a few riflemen out to feel their way ahead

J

my skirmish line. They are now out. 1 have no report yet. The

is still skirmishing on my right.

Respectfully,
g w graWFORD,

Briqadier-General, Third Division.

Headquarters Line of Battle,

Near Lacy's, May 7, 1864-12 m.

[General G. K. Warren :]

General : The skirmishers sent out encountered the enemy abo.

half a mile distant on the Parker’s Store road. The enemy hav

1 tatterv in the first open space about three-quarters of a mile fr

our position. The enemy advanced to meet, my skirmish line.
,

have
P
directed them to fall slowly back to their old position, with

exposing the left of the line near First Division.

Very respectfully,
g w CRAWF0RD)

Brigadier-General, Third Division-

Headquarters Line of Battle,

Near Lacy's, May 7, 1864-12.50 p. m-

(Received 1.20 p. Ew

[General G. K. Warren:] „ First Rif*

(tfneral : I have reports from my regiment. The hirst iu

and the Sixth Regiment were sent out, the latter acting as t

to the former. They met the enemy’s line of sfarnuBhena^
to the former, iney met tsuoxujr a mm - c,

distance this side of the open field; drove them mjapm.
. j.S and finally, into their works, developing the enemy s
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he enemy opened with grape and canister, wounding an officer of
ie Sixth Regiment. The enemy is reported as at work on intrench-
lents to the right and to be m considerable force. A number of
ie enemy is reported killed, our men having advanced on themhe Rifle Regiment had 25 men wounded, 2 mortally

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

„ . .. ^ S. W. CRAWFORD,
Brigadier-General, Commanding Division.

meral Crawford:
1
'"a ' 1864

‘ P- m -

If the dash of the enemy has forced back your skirmish line so asat all expose our movement to-night, force them back aeain
!P°rt to me as soon as possible.

gain -

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

Hdqrs. Pennsylvania Reserve Vol. Corps,

eneral S. W. Crawford :]

May 7 ’ 1864~5 - 40 P- m -

jENeral : Colonel Talley, commanding First Regiment Pennsvlna Reserve Corps, has withdrawn his regiment. He was unableto
aS the °pen field on Parker’s StoreToad and re?ts that he came up .to a strong line of the enemy’s skirmishers

KirmiS

0
herS

hear & b0dy °f th6 e"6my man™ing in the rear

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ROBT. A. McCOY,

Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,

^adier-General Cutler,
May 7 ’ 1864~6 a - m -

Commanding Fourth Division

:

eneral : Tiie major-general commanding directs that vou sendZ Vth Vu blongirig to General RfceVbrf
iJi+R

J
£-
eral Rice, and send word to General Rice to send anvhim belonging to the other brigades of your division to

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRED. T. LOCKE,

-Assistant Adjutant-General.

enC
here are SOme of your stragglers collected here, who will

Hdqrs. Second Brig., Fourth Div., Fifth Corps,
oral Cutler .-

MaV 7» 1804.

chmSof
A
the BW HL^"?6 of *ke front line of works : havee irst, Second, and Third Brigades of our divis-
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•

nl . t am informed that, a large number of men of the Second a!

Third Brigades are near your brigade. Can you not send them f<l

ward to me? I have 405 men, who V6lely
I

yesterday. We are near the cross-road (to the left).

Yours, truly,
j w HOFMANN,

Colonel Fifty-sixth Pennsylvania Veteran Volunteers.',

Hdqrs. Fourth Division, Fifth Army^CorpsJ

Lieutenant-Colonel Locke :

Orn . Shall I send Colonel Hofmann the men he asks . As
1 y

ordered by General Meade to report to General Warren I do not fg

atdiberty to send them without his permission. 1 think the n 0

here will do good work this morning if needed.

Respectfully, L CUTLFR,
Brigadier- General

Hdqrs. Fourth Division, Fifth Army Corps,
May 7, 1861

Colonel Locke,
. . : ri

Assistant Adjutant-General

:

Sir To nrevent any misapprehension as to why I came out oil

sMtesss ff'i

hSSquartera.^fmoved to^it an^fotind his^ides with;

should have done so hut for the above-stated facts. 1 w j 1

“fied at finding myself separated from the cohimn, and fed

that there might be some misapprehension about it.

Very respectfully, L CUTLER,
Tirinadipr-Generd

(Indorsement.]

November 22, 186

Fcmne^across^this^report recently, mid the circumstances hT

fallen under the eye of Goneial M^L I have taught t

forward this explanation even at this late date, it wi

it was written May 7, 1864. ^ K WARREN,
Major-General of Volunteer
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
sy i 0 May 7, 1864—8.45 a. hiajor-General Sedgwick :

a . u..

I cannot understand the non-receipt of intelligence from youryalry. Single horsemen are constantly arriving from the fordunifying that the plank road is open, and ample time has elapsed

Iff oXetVo'flo
tak6

i

1 t,le Posltlori assigned them. Please selid a
ill officer to the cavalry and urge upon the commanding officer themortance of sending m prompt intelligence of their progress. Also

11

J

” “ <**>» *
GEO. G. MEADE,

Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

ijor-General Sedgwick,
ây 7’ 1804—11 a - m -

Commanding Sixth Corps:
Die commanding general directs that if there is a probability of> enemy being on the plank road in front of the cavalry you Save
it out, that you send a body of infantry to support the cavalrv
’U can await the return of Colonel McIntosh’s cavalry to ascertam

* you “a‘hrongh ““ tw»

>y command of Major-General Meade:
CHAS. E. PEASE,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,

gadier-General Williams,
May 7’ 1804—

n

- 10 a - m -

Assistant Adjutant- General

:

1mlteral «™manding all the reports I received from the

ieneral Warren’s nght!
^ Y pickets now reach from the Rapidan

JOHN SEDGWICK,
Major- General.

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
isral Humphreys :

May 7’ 1804— 10.15 a. m.

'rts

C

that
e

his°^kW
d
L
lg th° Tweilty-second New York Cavalry

»y&^£'SZ
h
S£;S. ““"-I »'

JOHN SEDGWICK,
Major-General.
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Headquarters,
One and a half Miles from Germanna Ford,

May 7, 1864—13.45 [p.] m.

General Sedgwick:
, iL

The road is all open to Germanna Ford. One battalion or t|

Fifth New York Cavalry crossed the ford this morning at 7 a. I

They came from Rappahannock Station, and left that station at *.

this morning. The Third New Jersey Cavalry was on the noil

side of the river at Germanna Ford. Everything perfectly quit

and no sign of an enemy on the left of
j
ie

g
0^’

cI^Q^backs0

|
Colonel ,

Commanding.

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
May 7, 1864.

Major-General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff:

Col. S. J. Crooks, Twenty-second New York Cavalry, sends a -

port that he finds cavalry pickets of the enemy on the plank roi

near the point where the Ely’s Ford road intersects it Also tha

short distance down the river on both sides large columns ot ail

can be seen. JOHN SEDGWICK,
j

Major-General

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
May 7, 1864)

Maior-General Humphreys,
J

Chief of Staff:

I don’t know who Colonel Crooks, Twenty-second New Yd

Cavalry, is, except that he reports himself senior officer of cavaIt

and that he was about 2 miles this side of the Rapidan when lie w

word in about the columns of dust. He has just sent another (v

bal) report that his skirmishers were engaging the enemy s l ffl

this side of the Rapidan.
JOHN SEDGWICK,

Major-General

Colonel McIntosh, who has just come here, reports he has W
moving from Ely’s to Germanna Ford. I now send a squadron

Germanna from here. Your dispatch received and contents ;

mnnicated to Colonel Crooks.
t «

Headquarters Army of the Potomac, j

May 7, 1864—2 p. rd

Major-General Sedgwick,
Commanding Sixth Corps

:

The major-general commanding directs me to transmit to you

accompanying orders for your information, with request that

will have them forwarded to Colonels Hammond and PimVn '

I am, general, very respectfully,

Assistant Adjutant- General
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[Inclosure No. 1.]

509

Potomac,
* 1864—

2

p. m.

Headquarters Army of the
May 7

• Samuel J. Crooks,
Commanding Twenty-second New York Cavalry

You
,.
wil

[
consider yourself under arrest for havimr

' false
,
information m relation to the enemy. You will turn Tour

mel"
t0^ next m r

?.
nk

’ directing that officer to report tomel Hammond, commanding Fifth New York Cavalry, for

.

GEO. G. MEADE.”
Major-General, Commanding.

[Inclosure No. 2.]

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 7, 1804—2 p. m.

handing Officer Fifth New York Cavalry :

;,“l

W
nl

ta
n
e 0o

,
mmand °f.the Twenty-second New York and the

.

d Ohio Cavalry, and with them, under Maior-General Sedo-

to°the
e

Ran^
U ^ oove

.

r^ road from General SedgwfclX

.
GEO. G. MEADE

Major-General, Commanding.

[Inclosure No. 3.]

Headquarters Army of the Potomac
,, ^ May "l, 1864—2 p. m.
ianding Officer Second Ohio Cavalry :

U

New YmkcITXv^hde
161'

"f ,

orfrs
i
of Colonel Hammond,

y, while on detached duty under my com-

.
GEO. G. MEADE,

Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps
p . T

May 7, 1864—2.30 p. m.
-ueneral Humphreys,

Chief of Staff

;

X°p

f

lS roa
y
d
iS iff by the cayalry pickets as advanc-

y.
1 anK road ' About four guns have been opened on our

JOHN SEDGWICK,
Major- General.
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Headquarters Armvoe m.

Major-General Sedgwick
:

b0 gent to assist y0n as sooS

A division of «e^^fng general directs that yon send oj

“rSSbl. ft. nature of ft. taw

ing. CHAB. E. PEASE, 1

Assistant Adjutant- General,
p

Orders.]
headquarters Sixth corps,

86
I

The corps will move at 8.30 Pl^' a^n^oT^e^fth^i
Chancellorsville wliore the au d ^ and piney Brani

Sixth Corps will tom, thence bv way ^ the road from Alsous.
Church to Spotsylvania ^rt-Ho , the advance with Fn
Block house. G^Xi^^^rRicketts and the artillery w
Division and one battery.

, Division and one battery wl

follow. General Neill with
Slorsvine will detail a brigade w|

&— rrWi

al

B
y
'cominand of Major-General Sedgwick^

^ McMAHON, I

Assistant Adjutant-General, Chief of Stef

Orders.] Headquarters First Division, SixthCorps.^I

This division will move at 8,
^9 ^ aut^orizeIteams oFthe

Fil't^i
]

road to Chancellorsville, where the author d t
pin6y BraJ

Sixth Corps will join, thence Branch Churc

Church to the intersection of the road no
> _ >

s to Block hoi

Spotsylvania Court-House an er
follow the advance gin

Troops of artillery without caJ®
s° the leading brigade.

Piri

the remainder of the batterywi l

m fouow the corps. The dmj

M™ft«div^
Trnoi)S will move by th.6 left flank.

. ,
, .

By command of Brigadier-Genera^Wright^ dalToN J
Assistant Adjutant-Gen 4

Orders.] Headquarters First DmsioiLjfixT
p

Order of n*d> M. P- w : A—»*-* Tbird' Brigade.K

DALTON.
!

Assistant Adjutant-Gene)
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Headquarters Ninth Army Corps
eutenant-General Grant,

Tavern, May 7, 1864.

Commanding Armies of the United States

m ordered from our frZt that wiffiw HeTretfX?*
8

y occupy the ground they occupied yesterdav or tl^
enemyif

advance of it. A prisoner renorts fW f
rcia^ 01 the ground m

sent yesterday in Td Hil] were
jet wounded. 9 ^ ikms was killed, and Long-W the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient

Major-General, Commaning^Sh^’orps.

Headquarters Armies of the United States
or-General Burnside,

ây ^ 1864—5.15 a. in.

Ninth Army Corps

:

eon hi?ieft.
0

°In cas^L^attacked

°

f ene
??7 moving in heavy

> «ther by an
entirely and moving bv the left flanffii ’ ?

leaving your

ssr.
3 does not prove to be absolute °t^p?

f
u°
nt

,

°.f
.

my quarters. If

£Sn
I
SfflL”

to thSm *° Ck.ncItorvme.’SShfeS

u. s. GRANT,
Lieutenant-General.

Near Wilderness Tavern,
r-General Burnside ' > 1864—7.30 a. m.
Commanding Ninth Army Corps:

A once ^drongiy^fortR^tinAill wh”^
already done so, that

era were most o/theday yesterdayT^
1616 ^our Perso'^ head-

T C. B. COMSTOCK
Lieutenant-Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.

Headquarters Armies of the United States,
-General Burnside

:

“

1> 1864~1 P- m.

Longstreet’s corPs-at least two- i£™»d°rar„‘fG?„“tfSsg
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, 1 fnpwarrl one division of which has joine 1

Loiigstreet, if pMl
Tnie 1 oaves no troops at this point.

3rai YV diUcn, . j

This leaves no troops at this point

By command of Lieutenant-GenGeneral Grant

.

JNO. A, RAWLINS
~Rviaartier-General and Ch'ief of btaff.

Headquarters Armies of the UnitedJtates^^

the greatest promp
lpLrprl hv Meade a part of whose foices

|
real, where rt wil be

s whl be given it by hhj

Aieutenant-General Grant^
Brigadier-General and Chief of Staff-

1

Near Wilderness Tavern,
May 7,

1864—2.45 p. m

Major-General Burnside

‘“ssssa's’w;i«p- M mi j
road. C. B. COMSTOCK,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Aide-de-Camm

Headquarters of the Army,
j

Near WildernS? Tavern, May 7, 1864-7.15 p. n;

to RappH
Station. 0. B. COMSTOCK,

r a cmrrnt-C.alonel and Aide-de-Ca-ml

HEADQUARTERS THIRD DIVISION, ^NTH,ARMyJORPS, .

Major-General Burnside
:

rtm p am pretty hea

The enemy have brought up their
^

engaged. I have ordered up General Stevens^.
willC0Xj

Brigadier-Gene)
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AT Tjr u m Headquarters Army,
JSear W ilderness Tavern, May 7, 1864—7.30 a m

eneral Ferrero :

Lieutenant-General Grant directs that you move your colored di-
sion alone to Dowdall’s Tavern and Chancellorsville

; a brigade atch place to cover our trains now assembling between those pointsou will move by the turnpike and inform General Burnside thatiu have received this order. On reaching Dowdall’s Tavern you
Sh"'*n-

—

_
. ,

c. B. COMSTOCK,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Aide-de-Camp

.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac

ijor-General Sheridan,
May 7’ 1864~9 - 30 a'

Commanding Cavalry Corps:
. think it proper t° inform you that the cavalry sent out on the

and Second Ohio Cavalry) toward Ger-nna Ford, and to picket from there in the direction of the enemy
d

r6
i
J

HP Tv,
n° lndlcation of the enemy within a mile of the planki Si fro" the s“a °”? *» ii“

.

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General

, Commanding.

Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army of the Potomac

jor-General Humphreys,
May 7’ 1864-10 - 40 a - m.

Chief of Staff:

eTAhSm^TW^7 *0/^^ tlK
u
gaP ^ntioned in youre or tnis a. m. They turned off the pike at the Widow Jones’

merf+s rl ar0UU
i

d
,

in
l
0UT rear- Inasmuch as you hive two

ile brigade^ref
already

’ Wl11 lfl be necessary for me to keep a

.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major-General

, Commanding.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

ior-General Sheridan,
M<Xy 7’ 1864—10 a - m -

Commanding Cavalry Corps

:

IhToDMaDoL^^P7 6xi8tinS Instructions to make such
lie trafns

^
A Hw r

he as consistent with the security
t . , :

" division of colored troops havinn been ordered to

, tach
S

anVDortfoI
r0t

f

eCti0n °f th° y°u are again authorized

the enemy’s
°f y?ur

,.
command for offensive operations, cut-me enemy s communications, &c.

y command of Major-General Meade :

CHAS. E. PEASE,
oo Assistant Adjutant- General.
66 R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II
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xt n*xTATT?v 4rmy of the Potomac,
Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, army

1864>

Ma ior-General Humphreys,
^ Chief of Staff, Army of the Potomac

:

. ,

aides :

Headquarters,

Junction Furnace and Brock Roads, May 7
’

i

General : General Custer has had a
isition is close to this, si

err. and drove the enemy handsomely. TteJ&**** PHeaton's battery in same

little in advance of that of yesteiday at
^ General Gregg is. The firing ha:

place. General Custer is anxious to
The cavairy he engaged wai

almost ceased for the present. ^Uas go
Southem (rebel) battery (probably tw<

Htzhugh Lee’s. There was
Tavern. Communication is reported oped

guns) in position at this side of Todds tavern.

with the infantry left. JOHN J. COPPINGER,

Captain, Fourteenth Infantry, Aide-de-Camp.

The Sixth D. S- Cavalry, ee«U.W El?.RrtSi
leading to onr left and towaic

n-eneral Gregg is now moving oi.

at that place. Wilson will c6ver the ral

p
r
SHERIDAN,

Major-General, Commanding.

Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army^of
^

H®
86̂ f2

M
^)

C
p. m .

Maior-General Humphreys,
3

Chief of Staff, Army of the Potomac:
t CavaJ

I have the honor to report that two riga^es^
jpurnaces down)

T0dd’

S TaVem -
^

keep you posted
Respectfully, See., p H gHERIDAN,

Major-General, Commanding

.

Headquarters Armv » ™.

r» Corps; .wAieaJ
The commanding general dlrec|®m|t t e eswn^ et

^ J F.l:

IS
j

Assistant Adjutant-General.
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Headquarters Cavalry Corps,

Major-General Humphreys,
ây 7’ 1864,

Chief of Staff:
The escort, 1,300 men, ordered to accompany the trains are ontheir way to Ely’s Ford, and will wait there for the train GeneraSheridan has gone to the front.

general

T , ,
JAS. W. FORSYTH,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

Hajor-General Sheridan,
Mwy 7’ 1864’~3 - 50 P- m-

Commanding Cavalry Corps •

Impositions for the protection of the trains in this direction
1 ‘

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Cavalry Corps,

lajor-General Humphreys,
M"V 7 ’

*864 '

Chief of Staff:

WLU
RA

t
: ^adquarters I will establish to-night at or nearinch s. I am driving the enemy’s cavalry at Todd’s Tavern

P. H. SHERIDAN,'
Major-General, Commanding.

Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army of the Potomac,

ajor-General Humphreys,
May 7 ’ 1864~6 ' 15 P- m -

Chief of Staff:

;rfc the h<
???

r *£ reP°rt that 1 attacked the rebel cavalrv at

I am, very respectfully,

.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major-General

, Commanding.

Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army of the Potomac,
ijnr . TT

Todd’s Tavern
, May 7, 1864—8 p. m.Qor-General PIumphreys,

Chief of Staff:
iEne^aL

^
The cavalry made a very handsome fight here this after-etound the whole rebel cavalry here, Hampton’s and Fitz-
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hugh Lee’s divisions, and draw them.on thu

3 miles. They were veiy h^n
, , constructed barricades and rifle-

to Beech Grove Church They had constmctea d ^ brig?des
pits, which we charge a

ej Qregg’s, and Colonel Devin’s,
engaged—Merritt s, Pa^ies ’ ^

T paT,flired prisoners from Lomax s,

They all behaved splendidly.
^ ,

P
d Chambliss’ brigades,

and k
L
e

am?ve°ry respectfully, your obedient^rvgit,^^^

Major-General, Commanding.

Hdqrs. First Division, Cavalry Corps,^
Brigadier-General Merritt,

g
Commanding Reserve Brigade.

, ,
, inform

General : The general ^^’^•^des^awbeen ordered to move

forwSaSin
:

lo thTpottions occupied by them yesterday morning.

Very respectfully, your McCLELLAN,
Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Hdqrs. May îm^ ôk. m.

The general directs me
gmy™ Jvalry ba<* onthe Furnace road

been ordered to drive the enemy
take up his old position of yester-

to beyond the ^ockroadandtotakeupn * P
firing in ms

day morning on the BrocR roau. i y

direction you will understand what it is^
g w F0RgYTH,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.

New York, May 7, 1864.

(Received 2.10 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. Stanton,

5
he is hCTeWt

ing orders. JOHN A. DIX,
Major- General'
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Hon. E. M. Stanton?™™"
LANDING

’ M<ty 7> 1864-X ?•

Secretary of War

:

.wofutt0 p0S1
J
i
!

,

,

n Are intrenching for fear of acci-

(W rL
of

,
tlie Potomac. Sent out a reconnaissance yester-day on the Petersburg railroad. Have sent two divisions thismorning to take possession of the road. Up to this moment haveexceeded my most sanguine expectations. The fleet have lost a gun-

tionSt^jZ^ Have telegraph communica-

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major- General.

. ^ Washington, D. C., May 7, 1864—7.20 p. m.
Major-General Butler,

Fortress Monroe:
from

n

G
?
no?'al Grant has been received since

excpff+Lf
my tele«ram last night, nor any reliable information,except that a severe engagement took place yesterday without anydecisive result. Various conflicting reports are in circulation Ifsuccess and disaster on both sides, but they are mere conjectures or

to if'
Ful

]

t011
’ ?

f
,
tlle Associated Press, applied to-day for leave

l^i
1^ y?ur dispatch to General Grant, which he says was for-warded to him from Fortress Monroe by mail. As it cannot be sup-Kd

to
h
hii^puW

Al
h
G
r-

nt
iL

OUld deSire t0 have official communica-

me to^n^l^hi
hed ”•

i
ie newspapers without his consent, allow

your dispatch to Fulton
y “ lnqmry [aS to] who trallsmitted

EDWIN M. STANTON.

Bermuda Landing, May 7, 1864.

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
(Received 12. 10 p. m. 8th.)

Secretary of War:

Petersbifr^a^R-
demon

f
tration to-day on the railroad between

tion
Richmond, and have succeeded in destroying a por-

evere fiiW to ,1

re
u it

6 connectl™j We have had somf prettyS and a 4b?rhaV-

e s
,
ucoeeded -

1

We hear from a rebel de-

Jones and Tenk ntVua
n
Le®

r
ls dangerously wounded

; Pickett also

;

he has hrnfit
killed. We have no news from General Grant. If

of the reservl« ?
y tiP

66 suc®es*ful
> ,

then can we not have here 10,000

^nertl JilZ nL
Th

,

fiy ca
£
be ller® 111 ten days after the lieutenant,-

If the Amvi ttfp?'
Transportation is at Annapolis for them,

for thelfSfvtfth
Potomac 1S unsuccessful, then we want them here

irard j s ;n
y country- Ptease send them forward. Beaure-

VVye hlveTo^t , Vn perS
-

0n
‘

/,
n three days our lines will be perfect.

^ansportatirm^^R
garrison three points on the river to save our

AH ihufed to yo« judgrtnt
S°°d *** f°r a m0VaWe Column '

BENJ. f. butler,
Major-General.
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Confidential.]
Headquarters,

Bermuda Landing, May 7, 1864.

Hon. Henry Wilson : „ , . ,

My Dear Sir: I must take the responsibility of asking yontc,

brine before the Senate at once the name of General Gillmore, ant

havtfhis name rejected by your body. General Gillmore may be a

veJy good engineer office/, but he is wholly useless m the movemen

of troops He has been behind in every movement. He has lost

twentySour hours here in putting his line in a state of defense ,
but

above all he has refused to move when ordered. I directed him t<

Soperale in a movement with General Simth wh^ iewmt tom*

that seemed good to himself, and has not deigned to give me th

qinoe be came here, but I find many of bis troops are desirous o

i + in Uncimv it nermanentlv. If we can hold on here we cai

drive Lee out of Virgima. His great

We are intrenching here
;
will then advance from this - '

graph your action ;
time is importan

. BENj. BUTLER.

Headquarters,
Bermuda Landing, May 7, 1864.

Maior-General Gillmore,
j

Commanding Tenth Army Corps .

General: Isend yon a copy of dispatch just receive .

sending; along your shovels
;
work first, eat aiteiwai . P

„ p
the reasons for not making the demonstration ordered were

perfect!

shelling"oKe pick^on“other side .

the river. — ^tt^t t?t?
B. F. BUTLER,

.

Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Tenth AEMY
jfi°

R
£
S

i864.

Mai Gen. B. F. Butler : . » ij

General : I have the honor to report that the lme
at inadvan

the Tenth Army Corps yesterday afternoon is somewh —

J

See Stanton to Butler, May 6, 1864, p. 471,
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ot the one that should be permanently occupied in order to econo-
mize our force. The ground has been pretty thoroughly examined,
and the examinations have extended in front of a portion of theSS iFT'c 1 therefore submit, first, that the line occupied
by the Eighteenth Corps is naturally very strong, while that of the
lentil Corps is approached in front by several converging- roads
and is the only portion of the line between the James River and theAppomattox at all likely to be attacked

; second, the right of thehue should rest at Curtis’ house, the highest bluff on James River
within our picket-line, and should run thence to the head of the

^Ilf +’ Tu
1CL ll6S f f

r?iii°
f tlle Eighteenth Corps, accommodating

itself to the ground. Of the strength of force required to be kept
behind this ravine now occupied by the Eighteenth Corps I am not
orepared to speak with certainty, and am not required to; third
Hatcher s house is the place for the reserves of the entire line, con-
sidering the improbability of any attempt against our left near the
!lppomatt

vx ; fourth, to hold the portion of the line now occupied
)y me against a real attack, after being thrown back as suggested

"nce
r

<?

qUU’e my 6ntire C01’

PS Until W6 get thp hitrenchments ad-

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Q. A. GILLMORE,
Major-General .

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps

lol. J. W. Shaffee,
In the Fteld

’ May 7’ 1864

Chief of Staff, Dept, of Virginia and North Carolina:

v,

NEL : 1
j
ave th

,

e honor to request that telegraphic communi-
ty

1

?
11 be opened as early as practicable between this and department

eadyuarters, and headquarters Eighteenth Army Corps, and the
ivision headquarters of my command. If furnished with materialnd operators, I can supply the necessary labor to erect the proposed

wmnJd r
mlles 0f T\re Y111 he sufficient. If the operators for the

«’F l!o,i
116

f
annot. be furnished, three stations will suffice to con-

^ughlnteadqufSs ^^ dePartment headquarters

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Q. A. GILLMORE,

Major-General
, Commanding.

Headquarters,

tajor-General Gillmore, ^ 1864*

Commanding Tenth Army Corps

:

cause one brigade of each division of your command to

1 att«pU^
ener

?'i

8 ° clock this morning for the purpose of
J
attack upon the line of railroad. The details should be of—

:

an
? ?x

nder y°ur best brigade commanders. Answer
execution of this order.

your
hour

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
r- General

, Commanding .
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Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,
In the Field, May 7, 1864.

Col J. W. Shaffer, , „ ~ 7
.

Chief of Staff, Dept, of Virginia and North Carolina

:

Colonel: I have the honor to state from information receive!

from the front this p. m. that General Hagood with four regimen,

and a battery left James Island, S. C., on the _5tli instant. I rl

spectfully request that this information be furnished Brig. Gen.

.

Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,
In the Field, May 7, 1864.

Brig. Gen. A. H. Terry
.

Commanding First Division:

General: I am instructed by the major-general commanding

direct you to cause one of your best brigades to reP
1

°
1

rtJ^1

^; HW F. Smith at 8 o’clock this morning. They will move s j
:

marching order and be supplied with 60 rounds of ammunition,
|

in boxes^and 20 on the person. They will be supplied with two i a)

rations in haversacks. ^ g FOSTER
Brigadier-General and Chief of Staff.

(Similar letters sent to General Turner and General Ames.)

m.
Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

May 7, 1864—3.45 p

Brigadier-General Turner :

Hold your command under arms.

By command of Maj. Gen. Q. A. Gillmore^^ ^ SMITH,
Assistant Adjutant-General

Special Orders,
No. 1.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corpis.

In the Field, May 7, 1864.

* He * *

i First Lieut. T. E. Lewis, commanding Company I. Fust N'

York Mounted Bifles, will report with h!S command to Bng.

A. H. Terry, commanding First Division, Tenth Army P

By'command of Maj. Gen. Q. A. Glll“^’^L R SEALY,
Captain, i7th New York Vols., Actg. Asst. Adjt. Oen..

Special Orders, ) Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

FNo g f In the Field, May 7,

1. The'battalion of the First New York Volunteer Engineers

hereby assigned as follows. They will report without delay
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ommanding officer of the division to which they are respectively
^signed : Companies E,F, and M to the First Division : Companies

division

^ ^eCOn(i -Dlvlslon
> Companies D and K to the Third***** * *

By command of Maj. Gen. Q. A. Gillmore

:

T .
, . 7 ,

ED. W. SMITH,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Eighteenth Corps,

aj. Gen. B. F. Butler :

May 7’ 1864—1 a - m -

The attempt on the railroad failed, because the enemy resistedith unexpected strength. The place could have been earned proba-

n’rnni
a Fts.

wldcb General Heckman did not considerproper to suffer for this object and risking the possible annihila-

force that wTand * U 1S ProPosed
.

now to renew the attempt withWat
^T

1
,

11 overcome all opposition General Heckman reportsops brought m by rail from both directions during the fightilonel Dutton and Captain West, who were present, report "ourps as most ably handled and behaving with the greatest gal-n ry. General Heckman and both these officers are confident thate opposmg forces consisted of veterans, and were little if anvfenor ni numbers their position being one of great strench
d
-i Fnless you bave bad news from the Potomacmy, I think a detail of one brigade from each division in the ene comnmnd will be sufficient to make both the feints and real

L
ag

a
Ge wAF C°l01iel Dutton in thinking that a strong fdnt

r ^trdG
,
at fG Same Place> and the *eal attack elsewhereS&n* 1 r

?
c°“™end for tbe details from this command3 ^Hgades of Generals Heckman and Burnham. ’

WM. F. SMITH,
Major- General.

~ ,
Bermuda Landinq, May 7 1864

U or-General Smith, Comdg. Eighteenth Army Corps
’

fhington ^bhXet^F ofa dispatch* just received from
v. Let there he

b
evptt l-r

here
’
bpt llui

;

ry up your defenses any-

defense Theuavl Sfn g6nC
S ir

puttmS your line in Posture
ier side of the nVeZ

h be<m shellmg out some pickets 011 the

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major- General.

Headquarters,

jor-Genera! Smith, Comdg. Eighteenth Army Corps7 ^
re’s commamh°

ne bn
,
gfde from each division of General Q-ill-J-scommand to report to you at 8 o’clock this morning, for the

*See Stanton to Butler, p. 471.
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n p. enemy’s line of communications between Rij
purpose of cutting euem|S

a like force to be detail

from your command on the line, and under such dmsron commas

as you choose. Cause attack to be ma
^ENJ F BUTLEr,

Major-General ,
Commanding

Headquarters Eighteenth^orps,|

on ft, rJ
General , P.*» ***‘“8,” “"Jta

with 10 men, and foun
battalion were drawing ratio

afcontented himself with 1
“eports himsdf aTbeloJ

Heckman’s total loss to-day was 7, 1 being^ ' F gMITH,
,

Mnim--Ge,neral. Commandin'

I have not yet heard what General Brooks’ loss is.

Headquarters Eighteenth Corps,

May 7, 1864—

3

. 60 p. 3

Major-General Butler,
J

Steamer Greyhound:

One of my aides has Just reaching the

ports that after some sharp fight g
i g tke destrux

road, and at the time my aid0 left wasgranny g advance
of the road, having alrea^^L&^hfy were about to fire,

reached a bridge across a cree
would return with his commf

reported that after this was done he would retu
j the

J
With such a meager report at P™Xi ’and Colonel Dutton, thel

of General Brooks, General Burnham, and. ^ &nd wag engagj
of whom has kept

“l^of^he bridge. Westand now in preij

need options, and of axes and artillery MITH,

a-enprnl. Commands

May 7, lfj

from
i «»o

Major-Gene
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Headquarters Eighteenth Corps,

>lonel Shaffer, ^
Chief of Staff:

Oolonel : Inasmuch as the command to-day was a mixed com-md, I would respectfully request you to ask the general command-
^department to issue the order giving me direction of the move-

Respectfully, &c.,

WM. F. SMITH,
Major-General, Commanding.

DERS'J Headquarters,
, . ~ „„ .

Bermuda Landing, May 7, 1864.
lap Gen William F. Smith, commanding Eighteenth Army Corns

lEthteentR
a
A
6 COm

n
mand °f tlle “edlrce from^ Tenth

now °Perating toward Petersburg and

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-General, Commanding.

onel Shaffer:
May 7, 1864-8.30 p. m.

L,™ ?}n
he 1 can £et t0 make a scout to-morrow. If Iany to General Gillmore I shall not have enough Will senda to him Monday or Tuesday. Have ordered 20 to report to you

WM. F. SMITH,
Major-General, Commanding.

)nel Shaffer :

May 7, 1864.

Uiny more?
COmpany of cavallT to General Gillmore. Shall I

WM. F. SMITH,
Major- General.

eral Smith :

ie is enough.

May 7, 1864.

SHAFFER,
Colonel.

Bermuda Signal Station, May 7, 1864.

>ral Hinks •

(Received 4.40 p. m.)

all quiet below ?

BUTLER,
General.
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City Point Signal Station,
May 7, 1864—5 p. i

General Butler . _ . -p. _

Everything is quiet here ;
all quiet below last evening. Do H

desire me to make any demonstration toward Petersburg.

Ĝenero

Fort Magruder, May [7], 18(

Capt. A. F. Puffer, Aide-de-camp: J

T tried the Chickahominy yesterday at Jones Bridge after asii

skirmish (luring which a party of dismounted colored cav

nrmXboVe the bridge and captured the enemy s camp. The M

?fnrvh seLed the bri<lgo was found to be entirely destroyed

Xr4™S”with
T£ 8«rl; The «*«* «"*“

splendidly. I do not want any better troops.
^ ^j,grj^

Colonel, <

Flag-Ship, Curl’s Neck, May 7, 1864.

(Via Fortress Monroe, 12 m. 8th. Received 1.2 p.

Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary of the Navy:
.

Yesterday about 12 m. a large torpedo, which^nfSfnea^ '

to discover, was exploded under the Commodore Jones nea^ i.

Mile Creek, and utterly destroyed the ®d about h,

d

crew were killed and wounded. One o P
after'

and the other two captured. Three coal vrnels

come up, dropped down last <3venmg u
an(jg £rom ,

where we are now coaling the monitors. Con
woim(jed y|

mond this a. m. report that Lee was dangerously wou^yj
day, and that our army fell back a sh®.^ f̂

st^°
t

‘ near Ti

tug gun-boat Shawsheen, while looking, for a torpeao nt

Bend of which a contraband had given information, was aesi^

by a rebel battery and most of the ‘3®ce[*
‘wfthe Commodore 1

ried to her assistance (hearing the firing) with the Commouo

and shelled the enemy, who soon retreated.
^ p

Acting Rear-Admi

Fort Gaston, May 7,
1864—9 a.

C
°A11 qutet

M
thiI morning. Shall I send the two cavalry comi

on a reconnaissance to Evans’ Mill
.

McCHESNSY,
Colo
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»nel McChesney :

New Berne Signal Station,
May 7, 1864—9.35 a. m.

comP^ny is enough to scout toward Evans’ Mill. The
r should he sent toward Pollocksville.

AMORY,
Colonel

.

Station No. 1, May 7, 1864—11.30 a. m
uel Savage :

r
1

e(l?ire tlie four companies One hundred andYork
dSfa

^
try

T>
Lieutenant'Colonel MoNary com-

t th’pv^;/l
0
t
ger a iu\R™’ oron your side of the front!'

ow tong
U b recalled ' U you do desire *0 keep them, state

P. J. CLAASSEN,
Colonel

, Commanding Outposts.

Camp Palmer, May 7, 1864—12 m.
iel Claassen :

blit w^c,
keeP

1

th
1

el
.

n for tj1© present. I cannot say for howbut wish some slashing and digging to he done
*

JAS. W. SAVAGE,
Colonel Twelfth New York Cavalry.

el Savage :

STATI°N N°' May 7’ 1864~la - 40 P- m-

sure vou°w,Tnh
1 £houl<^e happy to accommodate you, hut

l irtv^second
1

k wf] when 1 t
?
U you that tlle 0ne hundredrty second is two days on and one day off duty, besides

|P a few
7
days!ff you want them.^

tW° comPanies yoa
1 am, &c.,

P. J. CLAASSEN,
Colonel, Commanding Outp>osis

.

I Claassen
:

°AMP PALMER
’ May 7’ 1864-k3° P- ®.

»'o conmanie^wi']/
^ aTarc that your force was so small.

Red House.
^ °f C°UrSe

’
be rem°ved as you desire at once

m 7 m ^AS * w - SAVAGE,
Colonel Twelfth New York Cavalry.
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mCamp Palmer, May 7, 1864—1.25 p.

Lieut. William M. Pratt : _ , . ,
, TV

The enemy’s pickets were within 50 yards of ours last night. TrJ

before a charge. JAg w SAVAGE,
Colonel Twelfth New York Cavalry

m.

Headquarters,

Piney Branch Church, May 8,
a. m.

Mai. Gen. H. 'W. Halleck:

The army commenced moving south at 9 p. m. yesterday, and wh

closed up to the position assigned for first day’s march wxll stand th

General Warren’s corps at Spotsylvania Court-House ,
Hanco

^

ToHd^ Tavern- Sedgwick’s on road from Pmey Branch Church

sible and be prepared to meet any enemy interposing. The nri

% the three days’ fight at Old Wilderness was decidedly m our 1an

Tim enemyhaXg f strong intrenched P°f^Vo° cfer“enS
hard nressed and the extensive tram we had to cover, rendere

a

impossible to inflict the heavy blow on Lee’s army I lrndhopwL

exact route to the James River I have not
^
et

g
de^A^a

j

t • Sf-sm cvn

Headquarters Army of the Potomac^^

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
.

Secretary of War, Washington:

I have ordered the establishment of a hospi tal
mo I desiS

for the wounded of this army estimated at 18,000. L&* 1

medical officers, ambulances, and supplies may be sent the eM

as requested by the medical director m a dispatch to the bum

General. Transportation by water to Belle Aam or othe

point, and thence by land must be provided, as I have n

spare. GEO , G. MEADE..
Major-General, Commamm
By S. WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant-Generv

Maior-General Meade has left these headquarters for another p
lvidijui VTC

• i- -

0 eio-TYPd hv Hifi m his name. __
henlrn this communication is signed by me in

Assistant Adjutant-Genen
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Qt j. j „ ! ~r~r
Meade’s Headquarters,

opotsylvania Court-House and Fredericksburg Road
Near Ny River

,
May 8, 1864—6.40 a. m

utenant-General Grant :

’wo-thirds of Warren’s corps is up and the head of Wright’s
3 C0

Y
I

i\

t
/yf ^^e

i

red
- A
W1^ stragglers and the tails of the columns’

leral Meade thinks it will take half the day to get them up War
is trying to see in what force the enemy is.

r . ,
C. B. COMSTOCK,

L/ieutenant- Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

utenant-General Grant :

8
’ 1864~11 P* m -

\ f

Warren rep°rts tbat Crawford’s attack developed thethat the enemy were not very strongly intrenched, but he wasable to carry their line On withdrawing the enemy made aWaS
/lPnl8ed and aboat 100 P^oners takJn, one of

, who represents himself as an ensign in an Alabama regiment athem man, says Lee s army is not over 70,000
;
that they have lost

•f

Diany in the recent battles, and that the men are greatly ex-

K
tbat

i

tbeir intrenchments soon after
c ast ’P&kt^and traveled all night

; that when we first attacked

•me pits? that* th!? °h
batt

!

le was
.

unformed and that there wereme-pits that they have been since making them, and bv to-iow will have the usual rude breast-works; that Ewell* and^street are opposite Warren, and Hill is said to be on thTleft
a bas takea Prisoners m some skirmishing this afternoonHdl s coips, and is under the impression Hill is taking positiontMs^hNhhlk Ascout&ZS

3 burg, who reports some of the enemy’s cavalry hav-
; f

r ^rom
J

1 *;'' north side of the Rappahannock and capturing

north side
011^^ 5 that the™ew ^rsey ^ere in puCt of

tor*. p
de ' 1 ba

Je ^lven tile orders for to-morrow and the pre-

orrow ft?a^eew f°r &
Tu? -

•

S
J
leridan rePorts lie will moveonow at 4 a. m. to carry out his instructions.

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major- General.

Headquarters Army op the Potomac,

sbmg’and Vv,

the army will be immediately transported to Fred-

1 aS

l

diP" t
-

m
f
h°sPital. Major-General Hancock will

Dig Tur 4
* infanti y, under a reliable commander who

t thJm 2Tte
C
ke

1ChNeW York Cavalry and his regiment, will

ilanpPQ +i
ake ckaiKe of the hospital; he will return the

.f truce he wiftewl’
bu* r

?
ta

?
n

-

the wagons, with which, under a
> was notrauT^iar T*°^ng off the fleld such wounded astransportation for. The wounded will be supplied with

mcerned.
b tenCe

’ Whlch Wl11 be furnished by corps
1

command-
command of Major-General Meade

:

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Orders.] Headquarters Army of the
.

May b, lobi.

Porns and independent commanders will take immediate measure
j

to issue to their respective commands to-day five days’ marchinl

1st ons One day’s salt meat must be left in the wagons. Command!
rations -ine uay ^ through their chief quartermasters thl

fs ^ +w ^ains and no wagons will be moved from the gen]

he at Piney Branch Church to-day.

By command of Major-General Mea e :

^HAg E pEASE; i

Assistant Adjutant-General.
|

Orders.] Headquarters Armyoe ™ePotomac^
^

1,
Capt. A. M. WnsM^on^a^r^Fift^^th^YmkVo;

nnteers, is assigne
wounded to Fredericksburg, and 1

?suitable ?«ort Jnd train, to ““SRI
ssas=s$sasias, -—

|

By command of Major-General Meade
.

^ WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General

Orders.] Headquarters A»« J
All ambulances and spring wagons of.every derenption nMj

with bv every officer concerned.

By command of Major-General Meade
:

g WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Orders.] Headquarters A.»v oe^Potomac.
^

The trains allowed to be with the troops will be^uoug

ciently near to accompany them on the march of to-morrow
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« 4t.
caS^ pontoon train will be sent to the Second Corps and

le to the Sixth Corps this evening, and will be placed at the head
the trains oi these corps on to-morrow’s march
By command of Major-General Meade

:

CHAS. E. PEASE,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

IDERS.] Headquarters Army of the Potomac
May 8

, 1864—4. 10 p. m.

in^«
V
f

of troops for to-morrow, May 9, if any are made,
11 be as follows : First, the Second Corps, followed by the Fifth
rPSj Block house Penny’s Tavern, Mount Pleasant, Three™?red Handkerchief,Waller’s Church to Dabney’s Mills. Second
3 Sixth Corps, followed by the Artillery Reserve, and such ammui
ion trains as are not taken with the corps, via Snotsvl vania
urt-House, Mattapony Church, Green Branch, and New Market

Third, the leading columns will march at
??

followed by the other columns as soon as the roads-cleared by the advance. Fourth, the main wagon trains, to belowed by the Ninth Corps, will move via Alsop’s, Gate Ander-
L

ChiCburff
Mll

Fiftb
nard

t,

Mll
l

1
’ Mud T

-n
Ve
£
n

’ Round 0ak Church,

•fh !
R

-i4 > eack °olumn W1U have a pontoon train.

okLP g^
ard* will accompany mam wagon trains from corps butab

]
eda

T
l e*tra du*y fen. Seventh, the cavalry will be concen-

t
already ordered to move against the enemy’s cavalry, andnee to James River. Eighth, the five days’ subsistence ordered

;h“u lazards
Pr°V t<>day

’ “USt b° isSUed t0 &e trooPs to‘

ly command of Major-General Meade :

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

0ERS.] Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

_

May 8, 1864—11.05 p. m.

1 rest 4
n quiet t(?:“orrow, 9th instant, to give the

r

rlst and to distribute ammunition and rations

ts '

X

CSTd
'

-

rS Wil1 s
J
r™Sth™ their positions by intrench-its. lhe chief engineer and his assistants will aid in makW the/essary examinations and in throwing up thTworks

g
commanders will return to their proper commands

f Tb«t
her

i?°
rP

i

te“P?rar% aligned to them.
P commands

’ Wm7
Jt ;“

ake field retarns of
,

the number present for duty.

)n&
lU send an estimate of casualties during the recent oper-

I. Every effort will be made to bring up stragglers
y command of Major-General Meade :

gb

S. WILLIAMS,
o A

Assistant Adjutant- General.
•A r r—vol XXXVI, PT II
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Hdqrs. Second Corps, Army of the Potomac,
May 8, 1864—6.30 a. m.J

General Meade : . nil
The provost guard of the Fifth Corps is ]ust crossing the planj

j anrl baltina* now from some obstacle m front. 1 jncige
j

Lay’be an hour before it will pass my left, to enable me to even thill

of commencing a march.

Very respectfully,
WINF >D S . HANCOCK,

Major-General of Volunteers.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,

May 8, 1864—7.30 [a. m.]

Col. C. H. Morgan,
Chief of Staff:

Bvervthimr auiet. The enemy still show themselves at the breas

work
Y
The head of General Mott’s division at the cross-roads moi

ing on. General Mott has sent out his pioneers to bury our <

nf which there is a large number in the rear of our picket I I

They will fall in the rear of the column and destroy all arms si.

remaining in the road. w D w MILLEr j

Captain and Aide-de-Camp.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,

May 8, 1864—8.15 [a. m.]

Col. C. H. Morgan :
. .

. . , , , j

Pnlor.pl Schoonover, field officer Fourth Division, has just stat

that he advanced the right of his line within sight of the German

plank road. Saw nothing except an occasional cava1^ ,Plckf’ j
Fast brigade, Fourth Division, halted at the cross-roads. A oc

“&k.t «.» in our front that to, « th.

Captain and Aide-de-Camp

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 8, 1864—8.45 a. m

Maior-General Hancock,
Commanding Second Corps:

.

The major-general commanding directs me to inform you
j

Genei-al Burnside has been directed to take ppsition as near

Alrich’s as the trains in that vicinity will admit to cover toe

General Sedgwick has been ordered to leave a division
.

atPu

Branch Church, to put one at the point designated for his 1

yesterday’s orders, aiid the remaining division half way between

two. Headquarters to-day will be at Ihney
.^UMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Stafi

p s _As soon as you can dispense with them please send Fi

New York Cavalry to these headquarters, Second Ohio and T

second New York to General Burnside.
^ ^ HUMPHREYS
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Hdqrs. Second Corps, Army of the Potomac

feneral Humphreys.
“ TaVern

' May 8’ 1864-1X a- m -

Chief of Staff:

My column is slow in coming in, owing to the delay in relieving
> long a picket-line. I think the cavalry here ought to he pushed»rward supported, if necessary, by an infantry brigade. I shall

atharpin roa?
lmmedlately> with cavalry> to see what is on the

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major-General of Volunteers.

Hdqrs. Second Corps, Army of the Potomac,
. TT

May 8, 1864—12 m.
meral Humphreys,
Chief of Staff:
General : I have just sent out a brigade of infantry to take orive away a battery of the enemy’s cavalry on my right and com-mdmgmy position, tlieir shells nearly reaching here. Skirmishersve been sent to support Gregg in driving in enemy’s cavalry and
silence reigns, I suppose they are successful. General Gibbon

is moment reports that his skirmishers have advanced and have
‘ ^ the enemy away Nothing but cavalry was seen. The rearard of my command has all arrived within the junction of theid leading to the Furnace. Some of the enemy’s line of skirmisli-
> advanced and fired a few shots at our cavalry, but that was allit transpired. General Gregg says he will at once relieve the.airy regiment that I have at the Furnace corner, and I will send

uck
S1M

6

v nrotn«f
eCted

n i,

A)°ut 20men were left on the road sun-ck. My provost guard had no means of bringing them up with
> column. If a regiment of cavalry could be sent out winsomebulances, they might be recovered. I would suggest that Gen
Ig-Sft eve

.

n lf it shouhl take his whole divisionfshould advance

Snt but
a
o?c

n
o1fr°

ad t0 C°?,in
’
S Bridge

’ at least’
1 tkink it im-tant but, of course, you will know best. Coming down the Brock

iffor Lhi"donotkno^
al'

allel^^ Whether was the

WINF’D S. HANCOGK,
Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac

jor-General Hancock,^
8

’ 1864~12 (Received 13-’30 P- m-)

Commanding Second Corps

:

u
n
c0
a
urt
V
Hrn?,v.

iS e
£g

aged Tith the enemy H miles from Spotsyl-

i to attack 3' .1
The major-general commanding has ordered

JO attack and drive the enemy. General Sedgwick’s leading

t you holTvoursMd f

War
1

r

6

4
’
and the co.mmail(iing general directs

y rself ready to support him, should it be necessary
A. A. HUMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.
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Hdqrs. Sfxxjnd^Corps^Army Potoma
^ ^

Gmet
AidantAdjutant-General, Army of the Potomac : I

the wounded to Fr®^lok^ ĉ mmlnding officer is Captain Wrightl,

your headquartOTsnow. Thec^nman
o£ the Twenty-seconj

a very reliable officer. lnecom
J , , _ novfa.-mlv did not acfi

New York Cavalry ranks
n J.-R • .. a,nd Ilf

lecommanaing omcci ui uuo± * j

well this morning, and he appeared stupiu.
Fifty

tein Wright could of its hearSWiiX^iSS-<«—« M“

killed. WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
-\r„;n*--Ctemp.rnl of Volunteers.

The Twenty-second New York Cavalry will soon he on the roaj

for Piney Branch Church.

Hdqrs. Second Coeds,

XtuowS note j-t 2Z&K& US
?““d““ 1 “v"

ammunition besides that in the car
^hllFD 1. HANCOCK,

Major- General, i

[Inclosure.]

May 8, 1864.

‘’tod™ *»n
‘irtSmySlf 'aK ™eh,u"“}«ffi'

SeiTsS & - <« ijsa it?

SSdT*n“y.J SiK Robinson’s division. Send >

help if you are not pressed. G K WARREN,
/Y s-l /LO /I / .

Headquarters Second Corps,

Todd’s Tavern, May 8,
1864—12,25 p. m

Maior-General Warren,
Commanding Fifth Corps

.

j

ordered'hT hold
1 you, should it

r— y“
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Headquarters Second Army Corps,

fajor-General Humphreys,
M"'V 8’ 1864—1 - 30 P- m -

Chief of Staff, Army of the Potomac

:

SlR 1 know that Gibbon could be recalled if the commandingeneral did not wish him to go to Warren, but I believe “didri^ht
i sending- him the division. Still I should like to have his views1

I

118,11
.
send on

,
subsequent application, or whether Ilall await orders from headquarters of the army.

1

WINF’D S. HANCOCK.

May 8, 1864—1.30 p. mommanding Officer Second Corps :

1

lam instructed to inform you that General Sedgwick is directed

gorousTtt
e
ack^upo

e
n

Ms wh°le corps, and
g
both to make1gorous attack upon the enemy in the vicinity of Spotsylvanialurt-House immediately. Longstreet’s corps is there
1}

.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Signal Station, near Todd’s Tavern,

Ft. P. A. Taylor :

May 8> 1864^3 P- m -

&arcsssssi^sW disappearing toward our left in woods in direction of Catharpin

J. E. HOLLAND,
Lieutenant, Signal Corps

f„s„
k
/oS

ke m "»•

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major-General.

Headquarters Second Corps,

neral Humphreys,
May 8’ 1864-3 - 40 P- m.

Chief of Staff:

md
re^,urne(

|
from an examination of the Catharpin road

dge overSnr LPP
te
R-

°n U * e hel«hts this side ofcoibTn’s
king the enemy’s lh?p

P
°W«

Ver
’
& commanding position and over-

is in position ^
H® wasse<® moving south; had several

hdrawn from flank
1 Vh^ heD

?
: ° Ur CaV&

l
Ty is bei,1«

ut half amflpw o? m' i p
h%ma,n llne crosses the Catharpin

t direction
* f Todds Tavern - A11

<iuiet at present in

N. MICHLER,
Captain, Engineers.
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Headquarters Second Corps,

May 8, 1864—5.50 p. m.

“""SEW „ ,

strong as yet. N MICHLER,
Captain, Engineers.

Headquarters Second Corps,

May 8, 1864—5.20 p. m. (Received 6.30 p. m.)

General: The commander of the brigade advanced on t!

Catharpin road reports at 4.15 p. m. :

I^nt WO [men] acmssthePo ”“ng eE'of
without loss, meeting only cavaliy and

due fouth> A contraband be

lery, and baggage tram has bee^°^®i^d
it

L

is Lonfstreet’s corps, and that they we

who has just come in my lme
^r

fe^® t

H tates further that Lomax’s and
Wheato

[wlckham^'br^adesof cavalry areopposite my position. These brigades, he stati

were at Spotsylvania.
WINF’D S. HANCOCK,

Major-General of Volunteers.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,

Todd’s Tavern, May 8, 1864—6 p. m.

progresses. WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
j

Mai&r-General of Volunteers, Commanding

Headquarters Second Army Corps,.
^

[(

Gene^ : I have^
Stt itiBi

rlh

Major-General of Volunteer

.
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Sreneral Humphreys: ^AY 8? /,3° P* m -

General : One of the prisoners taken states that the enemv inrent was proceeding to Spotsylvania Court-House, and accidental vleir flanks were against our line. This may Account for theirppearmg in that direction. Mahone’s brigade, of Anderson” dhds.n was engaged. A scout whom I sent out from my right a vlrvitelligent man, and who witnessed the fight in the open clearin olys that afterward he saw some infantry coming over the Brock)ad yeHing. I don’t know the condition of the Artillery Reserve

iiSdtSSJv41101 10 Send back the heayy artillery if there

Very truly, your obedient servant,

WINP’D S. HANCOCK.
A deserter from this brigade says that there were more troops be-

Headquarters Second Army Corps,

meral Humphreys,
May 8’ 1864-8 P- m -

Chief of Staff:

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major-General of Volunteers.

Hdqrs.

m.

Second Corps, Army of the Potomac
neral Humphreys,

^ 2Ww
’ May 8> 1864-11 P-

Chief of Staff:
n
tw1ff0

°e t0 th
+
e Twenty-second New York Cavalry, I would

0T1
1 Au-^

as ^ported to me and is in rear of my column The
o id

a
-\
d

?
th?T„ regiments of that brigade were ordered bvr fcti°v r

l0V him
’
80 the

j
0i°nelcommandiiig reportsme. three of my divisions are m and the fourth coming up

1

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
g 1

Major-General, Commanding.

•UULAR.] Hdqrs. 2d Corps, Army of the Potomac
knornl w . ey

May 8 >
1864—12.30 p. m.

p8 and YnW- at Spotsylvania Court-House with his own
llerwil“teiwe

S1

t

0
o
n
di whr/

gW1CkS
- ?i

ls P~ed «eneral
st he held in fW cpi?

is assigned lnm, but the command
iiove at sWt P

?
of readiness which will enable the corps

y command of M
C

-' £et the
,

“en £et water by detail.
1

y command of Major-General Hancock :

FRANCIS A. WALKER,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
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-- -
Hdqrs. 2d Corps,

Commanders are di™0^v*felUM tre
e^e&^^Th^does not apply

By command of Major-General Hancoc
^ R m0RGaN>

Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters First Brwam^First^IMvision, ^

Colonel [Morgan
.

j would state that the posi

In reply to your dispatch of 3
i P- 1J™

ftnd one on the left o

tion I now hold is, One repm
,, brigade was on when yon wer

the road, on the«XtteKe of“ e woods. I have alread;

here, the picket-line on t
one-half mile, near where the roai

retired three regiments about o
^ with pickets wel

comes in from the large open fleldfon the ng^, ™ p
P

Ri
J

thrown out on my right.
without loss, meeting only cai

reconnoiter. They hav
_ p infantry, artillery, and ba£

airy and artillery. A long
• due SOuth. A contraband boj

gage train has beenobseivedm Riat it is Longstreet’s corp:

who has just come into my
fX’crtsvlvania Court-House. He state

and that they weie moving P
J , yvickham’s] brigades of c;n

further that L?“ax 8 and.y7 These brigades, he states, were

Very respectfully, your obedient semnt^ ^ MILES,

Colonel Sixty-first New York Vols., Comdg. Bngqfe.

Headquarters Second Corps, May 8, 1864.

°SiT~. One tag -* aSC..S5SSSF

mence collecting the regim I
transpires in your rear, form

Until that-time, however, i will follow*;

rear guard on yourself . 11 & «> *0 followed by any one he

picked rear guard. If this cayalrv officer
ff he desires,

mg artillery, it would well to 1<

“ nnder the circumstanj

us! it. The greatest vigilance is require^
^ & ible attack h

until our command gets fair y • larger than our own at 1

small force-it cannot be a large one, no lar0e* tn ^^ d ,

utmost—I have left an aide ,
Captain miilie

, oautious in keep

^'By^mmanVdMijorllenerdHanOTnl: WALKER,
AssMant 'Adjutant-Genera.
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Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 8

,
1864—2.20 p. m. (Received 3.15 p. m.)

eneral Mott,
Commanding Fourth Division

:

The major-general commanding directs that you put a good regh
ent, with a reliable commander, at the junction of the Furnace
ad (the direct road from Craig’s Meeting-House to the Furnace)
ith the Brock road, and to picket well to the front and left, as soon
the cavalry leave, which they will soon do. Please look after this
trt of the ground.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRANCIS A. WALKER,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Hdqrs. Second Corps, Army of the Potomac,
May 8, 1864. (Received 3.15.)

l-eneral Mott ? :]

General : The major-general commanding directs that you make
3quent reconnaissances on the Brock road, and on the road turning
the left toward Craig’s Meeting-House. A force of one or two
mpanies will probably be enough to ascertain whether these roads
e being used by the enemy. Extend the reconnaissances as far as
tety will permit beyond your picket-post. In case of advance of
e enemy in this direction, you will probably be required to hold
e right of the line. The general wishes you to examine the ground
th a view to forming a good connection between General Barlow’s
?ht and the Brock road.

C. H. MORGAN,
Lieutenant- Colonel.

Headquarters Second Corps,
May 8, 1864—8.20 p. m. (Received 9 p. m.)

igadier-General Mott,
Commanding Fourth Division:

General : The major-general commanding wishes you to picket
1 the road leading to Fredericksburg from the point where it strikes
ur rifle-pits, so as to prevent any one passing around you to obtain
formation.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
I. B. PARKER,

Captain and Aide-de-Camp.

Todd’s Tavern, Va., May 8, 1864.
eutenant-Colonel Walker,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Second Corps:
LOLONEL : I have the honor to report that, in obedience to instruc-
*ns received last evening from corps headquarters, I proceeded this
>rning to withdraw the pickets of the corps after the column had
ssed the plank road upon which corps headquarters were situated.
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Aiter the column had passed, instead of a brigade of cavalry, whiclJ

it was expected would constitute the rear guard it was discovered!

that a large part of the brigade had followed General Burnside
J

column leaving but a regiment to follow us. The regiment (thdj

Twenty-second New York) has evidently been but a short tune in ,

the service. The officer in command, Major [McLennan], received,

detailed instructions in regard to his movements and the disposition,

of his forces. The rear of the column of infantry had proceeded

but a short distance when it was attacked by a few

who appeared in the woods on the right of the Brock road bkn

mishers had scarcely been thrown out and the attack repulsed before,

™tion of the cavalry mentioned above came down m disgraceful,

co
P
nfusTon, without an/apparent cause, no hrnig havnig been hear

and no considerable force seen at any other point. It is beiievec .

that most of the horses of the men who had been ^
cantured or abandoned without any sufficient cause, lhe officer n

h&±S£2S&S^
U1
I°have tto honor to be, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient

servailt
’ JAMES A. BEAVER,

Colonel 148th Pennsylvania Volunteers.
|

Hdqrs. Artillery Brigade, 8econd_CorpS
, ^

Brigadier-General Mott : .

General : General Hancock has directed me to call on you for

detail of 500 men for an intrenching party, to bring what tools y

have—any deficiency will be supplied ;
to report to me lmmediateli

in front of General Hancock’s headquarters, near the batteries.

Very respectfully,
jjjq. C. TIDBALL,

Colonel and Chief of Artillery.

May 8, 1864—5 a. m.

Major-General Humphreys,
J

Chief of Staff:

General: The head of my column.readied General

f
headquarters at 3.30 a. m. I have word that the rear ot it g

about 12 30, the delay being caused by the halt at tiie neau

column from obstruction. I found General Merritt af 3 a. m.
1 j

starting out with an order from General Meade to push on and cle“ the road. I have had my troops closing m masses as fasV

possible ever since, and they drop to sleep as soon as halted. Gei

eral Merritt has for some time been skirmishing, and - «

near me is advancing. I do not know the result m front. He w
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ave to clear the way or make way a' little himself for me to get to
lie front. Perhaps he will succeed without my help; and, if not, a
ttle rest to my men will help them very much. I am aware of the
nportance of getting on to Spotsylvania Court-House as soon as
lay he, and should have taken the front and attacked if the cavalry
ad not been moving up to do it. I have one division now massed,
’he fighting is about a mile in front of me.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

May 8, 1864—6.45 a. m.
[ajor-General Humphreys :

I started my troops forward at 6 o'clock
;
nearly two divisions have

assed where General Merritt’s headquarters is. General Robinson’s
[vision had the advance and he has been directed to spare no effort
> clear the road. Having now heard from all my staff officers, left
) the rear at different points to enforce instructions, I am now
ring to the immediate front to direct the advance. If anything
appens to me, General Crawford is the next officer in rank. My
agons began to haul out at Chancellorsville at daylight. My pick-
s were not relieved till near 3 a. m. They report the enemy chop-
ng along their front during the night. The head of General Burn-
de’s corps had reached Chancellorsville before daylight I know,
id also that the last of General Willcox’s division left the Wild-
ness Run before daylight. The cavalry in my front here have, I
imk, made no advance to-day. I sent my men forward at General
erritt s intimation that, under the circumstances, I could push the
lemy faster than he could. It is difficult to do much with the
oops in an expeditious manner in these dense woods.

Respectfully,

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General of Volunteers.

~ , __ May 8, 1864—8 a. m.
ajor-General Humphreys :

The opposition to us amounts to nothing as yet
;
we are advancing

eadily, the enemy uses artillery, two pieces, on the road. General
>oinson has gone ahead with a brigade, mostly in line. I follow
ose with columns filling the road, and artillery

;
if there- is nothing

it cavalry, we shall scarcely halt, if our troops can be made to
ove, but they are exceedingly hesitating, I think. General Robin-
h s 01>ders are to use only the bayonet, and carry every battery the
emy shows. It is believed to be Fitzhugh Lee’s cavalry.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,

i u ^ay 8
> 1864—19-15 a. m.

<v]or-General Humphreys :

ac^e
^

l^ie vicinity of the blacksmith shop at the intersection

c _ i

oac
*

.

ro
/^
n Thney Branch Church, the road we were on, toward

y \ania Court-House. I promptly attacked the enemy here
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General Gnffin, however held on.

^

I
on and at thi

from General Longstreet s corps. WARREN, i

[Indorsement.]

ertlUM SSC

WSmrnrns
impaired. GEO. G ,

MEADE.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,. ^

LTOvU
.nt
A“S3Si5io“^tru*, ™> ,h

should drive them. — —
GEO. G. MEADE,

nr. ‘ „ „„ ^i/vi sin's! I

headquarters ^H
8

ArmY_Cokps,
m

G
mtfeTu™cceeded in pushing hack the en««

-gj.j
haTe tried? but hive not quite gained thejunctioni ofjkeCag”

.

road with the one.
I.
have been m°™Yhave again sufferJl he;

brought up his division to support
^ J

h
{ { f (Robinson’s)'

igaSSs* isSi

,

&tn the woods fatigued and wounded. I have ao
stra»MI have done ,

|

seelery
1

,

gTeat weakness on the enemy’s left flank
^

would bH
to slndlfoops of Sedgwick’s near “rfc
with Hancocks down half way. I h

ufusions 0f Rongstrei
airy and taken prisoners from at lea

I

s* ™°
“left the trend

?4a «<ry^ariai £ar «.r«»-Colonel Locke is ba<

seen moving south on the Catharpin road.
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ounded in the face. I have lost the old white horse. Colonel
van is killed

j
my staff is all tired out. Can you not send me from

Le trains some ammunition, say five wagon loads, and what ambu-
nces can be spared

;
I have none in the train. My position is good

lough if I am not attacked in some unprepared point on my flanks
incline to think, though, that if I let the enemy alone he will me’
cannot gam Spotsylvania Court-House with what force I have,
ou can best judge whether I can be spared more assistance from
eneral Sedgwick by being informed of our necessities elsewhere,
would like to have it from both Sedgwick and Hancock. I am out
ammunition.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

While I am writing the reports of mv officers come in such that I
>ed re-enforcement. I dare not fall back, for then I shall disclose
y feeling of weakness.

G. K. W.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

n May 8, 1864—1.30 p. m.
ajor-General Warren:
Sedgwick s whole corps is sent to join you in the attack on the
ng. Wilson sends word he has taken prisoners from both of
mgstreet s divisions. It is of the utmost importance the attack
yourself and Sedgwick should be made with vigor and without

GEO. G. MEADE.

Headquarters

meral Warren :

Army of the Potomac,
May 8, 1864—2 p. m.

Ammunition will be sent you at once. Ingalls is attending to it

A. A. H.

'neral Meade :

May 8, 1864—2 p. m.

f see no changes in the enemy’s force. No firing to speak of, ex-
: « with artillery

,
and of that but little. I am picking up a little

munition, and dividing out that of those that have not fired much
•ty with the others. Prisoners say Longstreet is wounded. I
ao my best to smash Longstreet up when General Sedgwick

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

r tt
el the

,

less apprehension of an attack than I did after consider-

t ,!l
matter from own Point of view. The rebels are as tired

u as we are.

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General.
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1

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 8, 1864—2 p. m.

Major-General Warren,
Commanding Fifth Corps : I

The major-general commanding directs me to advise you tha

these headquarters will he found to-day upon the road leading fror

Piney Branch Church to Spotsylvania Court-House.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant^
^ PEASE;

Assistant Adjutant-General.

(Same to General Sedgwick.)

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 8, 1864—3.05 p. m.

Major-General Warren :
. . .

General • I have baited General Gibbon’s division at the junctio

0f the Todd’s Tavern and Spotsylvania road with the Pmey Brancj

Church road I do not wish you to use him except m case of tH

most urgent necessity, because I anticipate Hill or Ewell making h,

appearance at Todd’s Tavern, which pomt.it is î sary to he

4

and the whole force is with you except Second Corps. 1 have a

rected the Artillery Brigade to be held in readiness at Pmey G :

Church- «w,G. G. MEADE.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 8, 1864—9 p. m.

Major-General Humphreys
: J

General • The result of General Crawford s demonstration w.

to show the enemy not intrenched there. He captured a number

prisoners, in all, to-day, some 50, perhaps. The enemy seem ner

ous and opened a stampeding fire after dark on our left. T1

enemy is cutting trees, and artillery is heard moving guns

right.
Respectfully, yours,

Q K WARREN,
Major-General.

m.May 8, 1864—9 p

Major-General Meade :
, , . nw

Dear General : I have sent my statement of all that I^know

importance instead of coming myself. I am rather amused y

conclusion from my remark about having any opinion to give as

hut one thing left—to

but the object of “war, a^settlement, can never be come to withe

doing so. I am so sleepy I can hardly write m
j|

ni£®
n
$^RREN.
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General G. K. Warren :]

MaY 1864~1 - 35 P- “•

General : It is reported to me that the enemy are moving a)lumn to our left. My left is well protected and General Wrifht

visions is^in our^ront.
n°“^- or more of LongstS

Very respectfully,

R .

'

„ , „ S. W. CRAWFORD,
Brigadier-General, Commanding Third Division.

Line of Battle, near Spotsylvania

General G. K. Warren :]

* May 8 ’ 1864-9 - 30 fr-W
General : I send a prisoner named Edwards, a New Yorker be-an

l
lalja

,
ma reS™ent, who is desirous of communicating

cce

a
s|uh been entirely

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Brigadier-General, Commanding Third Division.

[ have 70 prisoners more to send to corps headquarters.

. „ May 8, 1864.
igadier-General Crawford :

don’t think them in much force in your front. I can send von

must
6

L
lf

v
n6eded

’

11

General Longstreet’s whole corps is here, butmust be very small now, not 7,000 strong. Badlv whinned to-
f and very tired. When Sedgwick comes we’ll smash hiinup

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

Hdqrs. 118th Regiment Pennsylvania Vols

jor-General Warren :

-January is, 1865.*

'of

N
Mav

L :

JrI
laVe t}

K
e honor to report that on the morning of theMay, 1864, in obedience to your orders I reported to ripn^Qi

"d
0
2,rS“i„7h

m
M,

nd
-r^*.**™*^*^

ptain Field
t

TJ
Vr

+

?a
t
C^U|T t

-

S Res™ents
» under command of

ai. m- g- ? Twentieth Maine Regiment, Major Spear • Six

hteemh
C
p
gan ?eglme5,t ’ ^ajor Elliott

> and oL hundred and
"rived orde

nS
?
1Vama%iment, Major O’Neill. About 4 p m

u iny commaud°m T °*°er ^F^nting General Crawford, to

it UMnSti i

16 ? echelon
> Preparatory to an advance-

''ania Reserve? ^1*1
a°taS ®uPPort to a brigade of the Penn-•deserves. The line was formed m accordance with orders,

: See also Herring’s report, Part I, p. 591.
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« -.11 - a» ,SoC“
d
'KHU2&sa

«»“ of Regiment. oo ttariJ.1
. , pi-irl tue-hteenth renns\llTwenty-second and Ninth

iiundred and eighteenth Pennsy]
Twentieth. Maine V Michigan Regiment on extreme left;

vania Regiment, and Sixtee
informed me that General Neil

Meeting General Crawford, ^y^ormea m
aft d h

;

would protect the left dankYS We approached the crest of the hi

g^e me upon reaching the summi
the advanced lines were eiig<*» ’ , fre the enemy apparently

the engagement, became genera
^

and
Fo,

withholding their Are until ou d
charged upon the firs

line, causing it

^ the superior exertions of the officers it wa|

rity of my line, but hy
Y SnG location being a dense thicket cl

restored and “a
“nd the 'hour being twilight, lie enemy approachel

cedars and pines, and the houi.D
it being then difficucedars and pines, and the. hour beingtwmgm -—g tVe^difficn

KSfagS ““ .“"“.’’IKSSS. When «W to ! j
to distinguish the eolor of the^n

^gaged, several instanctj,

themselves we became
and fighting. The fine was maintained anl

occurring of
^According to the reports of the regiment;

the enemy
commanders of the detachments, the aggrega,

commanders and the comma
, t 200. The colors of the Sixt

number of prisoners tak
captured Our losses were as follow

Alabama Regiment were also^P™^ ^ missing, 3 office^

Killed, 1 officer and 13
“emyhad retired to his’works, I placed n

and 23 men. Alter tneenen y taking a portion of the 111

line under cover of the ere
Maior’ Ellis, of the Sixth Corps,

,

in my rear, under ^“^Lg the front of the regiment on t|

strengthen my^eft, and g
establishing a picket, I sent m oil

right to protect that ^nk, a
position, and for mstry

cersto report to
f midnmht \aving been unable to fi t

tions. They returned abo^^\il

a

D

(i

™
et |ith General hi eill,

\

his headquarters. They,
rpel ave them orders for ij

whom their mission was stated,
the line at that hour!

to retire my comnmnd at 3
^ g Halting the commai

found a picket-line 5stabi:LS^. utioned an officer, apparent

I went forward with Ma^or Ellis a""e without danger of if

in charge, so. as to enable m P
keq the command in the woo

command being fired uT°np f rq at daylight. Received ord

Very respectfully, your obedient gown, t.

HERRING>
j

Brevet Colonel, Comdg. 118th Regiment Pennsylvania FoU

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,

May 8,
1864—12.10 p. M

Major-General Humphreys,
J Chief of btajf. , «r

one at the point indicated. JOHN SEDGWICK,
Major- Genert
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
ijor-General Sedgwick :

ây 8? 1864~! P- m.

*S&S£%S&*** IW V* °™yStS
.

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Sixth Corps,

jor-General Humphreys, Chief of Staff:
M<VU § ’ *864

'

,

sent Lieutenant-Colonel McMahon to say that General w
l commence on the left to ho

6
-J

tne
.

lxtil [Corps]

»*• Th™ “ *
n.

JOHN" SEDGWICK,
Major- General.

rr am m Headquarters Army,
~ _ _ loads Tavern, Maij 8, 1864 9 a mor-General Burnside :

’ a* m*

a *n t”v**‘,?3

iieM<e«an<-GoZow^
B
a»rf°Ii|™foaTOp.

wSll
° You°wuf probaMv'^rprn

8*116- ^V6 d
??

s ’ rat
.

ions from to-

orrow morning.
4 c

” am ln Posltion till some time

C. B. C.

r ,

Ptney Branch Church, May tflflfA 40 m
u2r7[

BUR?“E! C°md°- Ninth Army Corps

Sirs

f truce to the battle fiebl
^ quartermaster wagons under« .nd jztet'KicSsfr eel ~i ot ihe

T . . , „ ,

c - ®. COMSTOCK,
35 R p

Lieutenant- Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.JO K R—VOL XXXVI, PT II
X
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Headquarter ^fh church, 1™1864.

MH den. A. E. Burnside,
Commanding Ninth Army orps

* ~
, Qr AnderSon’s

General : We have
wMMi wFll be designated in futuri.

These three points are on the road h i

rations you wersa— - ?»» »»
- 1

Gr,rt ,

A ea^LINBi

Brigadier-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Armies of the^ UnitedJ5tates,^ ^

Mai Gen A. E. Burnside,
MaJ

- Commanding Ninth Army Corps: ^ J

The following is a ^emorandR^
h(

^e
. Hancock, follow

The time of starting will be give y Mount Pleasant, Thrj

by Warren.via-Blockhouse
^^^ayern, * Mills; Sed

Cornered Handkerchief,
-o pc,prve an(i such ammunition trams I

wick, followed by Artillery. Heserye,^ ana s

Court_House? Mattapol

are not taken with cdrps, ^ Market, to Davenport’s Ford; b
Church, Green ™ Alsop’s Ga

main wagon trains to be
,, Mud Tavern, Bound Of

Anderson s, Smith s Mill, St a^ ^ have a pontoon train
;

'

Church, and Chilesburg.
from COrps but disabled and ext

guards for thn mam wagon
i00se from the main c<>

dutv men. The cavalry has all been c
T g Biver and co

Sd and directed to
)

make its S ^ill theref,

municate with General ButL
with two divisions of your white troj

be as hereinbefore indicated,,
wi 0

remaining two (In-

in advance of your m
.

al
f white troops will form the reared

S i» tie O, *

eawlins , ,

Brigadier- General and Chief of Staf

Headquarters Armies of the United State
^ ^

Maior-General Burnside,

»» zX3S£«Z «»»

*

oi

U^f possible This leaves no troops at this place.

Sy command of Lieutenant-General Grant
RA^LINS

Brigadier-General and Chief of S
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r i7
Headquarters Armies of the United StatesIn the Field, near Pvney Branch Church, May 8, 1864-3 p m[ajor-General Burnside •

' 1

the one you have been directed to move on and Lv
ZaiTsa

1 been °rdered t0 march
’ 80 as t>0 doub ê your trlta!

By command of Lieutenant-General Grant

:

R .

JHO. A. RAWLINS,
-Brigadier-General and Chief of Staff.

at i, Headquarters,

igadier-General Rawlins,

KtrhewiS foTV the trains as quick as they can move. I shall ttart f^ L ^
^Yours,

Whlle
’ Unl6SS something turns up to keep me here"

O. E. BABCOCK.
[Indorsement.]

jor-General Burnside :

need one.
^ in the train 3™ C°™y> but you will

5y command of Lieutenant-General Grant :

„ .
JNO. A. RAWLINS,

Brigadier- General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Armies of the United States,

jor-General Burnside,
May 8’ 1864“~7 ‘ 30 P- m -

Commanding Ninth Army Corps:

SnyguSCte^S yourTo
n
nvoy, andVthe

^
to

r

help
1

drive°the
e<

en
lPt of

f

order®’ to seud two divisions of infan-

r -i-
JNO-,A. RAWLINS,

Brigadier-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters,
or-General Burnside May 8’ 1864 ‘

^

Commanding Ninth Army Corps:

enemy ^emsTuite^rou^l
ta

,

ke"„SP0tsylvania Court-House.
' *vere this morn

ly fortified there. The fight was
1

to™ "i
ini

s
* ‘S»“ Ea,Sf*v0r ' Tha "f*

i ours, very truly,

O. E. BABCOCK.
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Headquarters Armies m. j

Camp near Spotsylvania Court-House, May 8, P

«st ”»c.
rirerfy go* two dmsiona

^ « calld for they oan b. march

SrtIi(to“r^»»Vt>yiy»i»-
Respectfully, yours,

-g. g. GRANT,
’ To o<utenant,- General.

CAMP third New^Jersev cavalry,
m

0oL AcLlZZ7^ra Hem f^^esoA reports^
Colonel: An °r4e*ty^ and reported tit

officers from Jredermksburg m
re

:11
.

king up 0ur wounded imt

fftotS o"w>SS*t to render eueh a»i.tance to may *
his power.

Respectfully, c q. SUYDAM,
Lieutenant-Colonel Third New Jersey Cavaln

|

C„mp
W-S

1

Lieut. Col.. Lewis RJ™ond Corps ..

Adjutant u-er
.

,

f Maior Robe'

I have just received the
^Tm^arrival here with two compai

whom I sent out immediately onmy Captain Krahmer
j

tz£l'x$£?h.«aoW :

I

1 T «-,orlA O f\ck
iother company. °

, fVirou2h the

colonel: Captain Krahm« joined me ai^i nmea
approach someM]

(meaning Fredericksburg]. The niggers
y 150 f our wounded this moil

Klry felt in a tarry «o®e of aidmg the
|

“Thetwnt
1

fuU o7o
h
ur soldiers.

t d y
Very respectfully, &c., WM. P.

marshal
ery reBpeotfu]1y > y0ur obedient se

j
v
^QjjgjgoN ,

' Colonel, Command

>
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Headquarters Ninth Army CorpsIn Camp near Alrich’s
, iJAw/ 8, 1864—11.30 p. m.

rigadier-General Stevenson,
Commanding First Division:

General : You will march your command to-morrow morning at
'3
? w-^

k f" a Pomt,
on the r°ad called Gate, following Gfen-

al Willcox, who is ordered to march at 3 a. m. In the absencethe general commanding you will report to General Willcox
:ie general commanding desires to see you before starting to giveiu fuller instructions. Colonel Marshall will relieve General Will-x in his present position.

vv 111

Very respectfully,

WM. CUTTING,
Major and Aide-de-Camp.

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps

:neral Potter,
Alrich’s, May 8, 1864.

Commanding Second Division:
jEneral : The general commanding directs that you issue to-dav1 to-night five days rations from to-morrow. You will nrobablvU
ifnV

n
P°J

ltl°n tiU some time to-morrow morning. The issuemid be made at the earliest possible moment
g

1 am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant
„ .

. ,
D. R. LARNED,

Captain and Assistant Adjutant-General.

Sa
Generni

B
'R’

1

f
adier'General Stevenson, commanding First Divis-

, Geneial Ferrero, commanding Fourth Division • Colonel MarH, commanding Provisional Brigade.)
’ Mar

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,

,
. May 8, 1864.

gadier-General Potter,
Commanding Second Division

:

imaudlin ' rea rf
gene

/
al commanding directs that you hold your

, be given tovonf
t-°

1

m
?T.

e at veIT short notice, and that unusual
ise was vetv

Picket-line. The fight at Spotsylvania Court-

cavMrv force flnT’^
lth great lof to our side

> Particularly in

nent’s notice ’ Hp I!!
c?mmand may be ordered down at a

e all the rest thev^aJfl,
esires tkat tke .men of your command

r whole line
^ Can kave consistent W1^k a strict watch alongW the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient

n . .
, ,

D. R. LARNED,
Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.

ame to Brigadier-General Ferrero, commanding Fourth Divis-
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TTir adotjarters Ninth Army Corps,

Near Chancellorsvilte, Va., May 8, 1864.
j

"Rrio- Gen 0 . B. Willcox, . .±5ng. wi.
andinq Third Division:

General: The commanding general dbects that

will'take^witl^ilfit^proper

1

allowance engage ,
1

I have the honor to be, general^very
|

Assistant Adjutant- General. I

Headquarters Ninth Ar“?AiIwd m
In Camp, Alrtch s, May 8, 1864 11. P- m -

||

Brigadier-General^WiLLCOX^^^
Division

:

, tl

General : The general commandmg.g
rgB

0g&S to “each S
command to-morrow morn1 g roaci js g0 obstructed b

wagonsThat'the^general commanding
wishes you to start at 3 a. n

Very respectfully, WM CUTTING,
ar„ nm,l A id,e-de-Camp.

Brigadier-General Stevenson will follow you with the Fir^

Division, starting at 3.80 a. m.

received other orders, you “°!?
it^

n ^
COmmand. The wago(

t%i£& “e vSify Of Spotsylvania Court-House to-niglj

I am, general, very respectfully, w FORSYTH,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Stag

\

.

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
^

In Camp at Alnch s, May 8, 1864 1 • P
,

Col. E. G. Marshall,
Commanding ,

occ.
. __ _ Tvrp^pnt P (

Colonel :
Brigadier-General^Willco^^^^n/direcl t

tion at 3 a. m. tounorif
°r' Aa wlbcox immediately upon his

vou take the position of Geneial w uicox
forward

parture, holding your command m readiness to

short notice.

Very respectiuliy, NfU. CUTTING,
Major and Aide-de-CaW]
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Todd s Tavern, May 8, 1864—1 a. m.

ajor-General Sheridan,
Commanding Cavalry Corps

:

I find Generals Gregg and Torbert without orders. They are in
e way of the infantry and there is no time to refer to yon. I have
ven them the inclosed orders,* which you can modify to-day after
e infantry corps are in position.

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Cavalry Corps,
May 8, 1864.

ijor-General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff:

[ have the honor to report that I have over 600 wounded. I have
hed them in my ambulances and all my empty wagons. My med-
1 director is now trying to unload some of the wagons of the divis-
l trains, so as to move them all.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major-General, Commanding.

Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army of the Potomac,
May 8, 1864—3.20 p. m.

jor-General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff:

have an officer of my staff just from General Wilson. He (Gen-
i W llson) saw the enemy’s trains moving toward Richmond Met
•tions of Longstreet’s corps at Spotsylvania Court-House and has^n back to Alsop s. An orderly with inclosed dispatch f (in
ner) was captured.

r v

.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Cavalry Corps,
Camp at Silver's House, May 8, 1864—6 p. m.

jor-General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff:

mPv
th
n
ton°r

T
herewith to inclose two reports j just received

1 Bn8- <jen - J- H. Wilson, commanding Third Cavalry Division

_

P. H. SHERIDAN,
’

fr' Major-General, Commanding.

fNot found
t0 T°lbert and Meade to Gregg> 1 a. m. May 8, p. 552.

tSee Wilson to Sheridan and Forsyth, May 8, 3 p. m., p. 554.
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Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army op the Potomac^
‘

j

Major-General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff. ... , ,

to-night. E B PARSONS,
Assistant Adjutant-General. I

Headquarters Army o*the Potomac,
^

General Sheridan,
r<

Commanding Cavalry Corps.
. ,. , ,

will be left with the train here.
^ ^ HUMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the P^omac,
Todd’s Tavern ,

May 8, 1864 1 a. m.

picketing the roads approaoning me ^oui,-^ , jf the jj

other two so as to cover the trains t ii
theutmc:

R^ftotweenyat^ndthe'gS as In infantry cor

is now on its way to occupy that place.
(i^C) G MEADE,

Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters arms- »”™ P
S“f». m

sfesssafiTi - !

approach of the enemy.
GEO. G. MEADE,

Major-General, Commanding
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Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army of the Potomac,
. n -j ^ May 8, 1864—1 a. in.
igadier-General Gregg,

Commanding Second Cavalry Division:
General : I am directed by the major-general commanding to in-
duct you to move with your command at 5 a. m. on the Catharpin
id, crossing at Corbin’s Bridge and taking up position at Shady
•ove Church. General Merritt, with the First Division, will follow
U t

7
e/a1nie road, and on arriving at Shady Grove Church will

ze the left hand or Block house road, moving forward and taking
position at that point (via Block house). Immediately after he

s passed you will move forward with your division on the same
id to the crossing of Po River, where you will take up position
iportmg General Merritt. General Wilson, with his division will
ivch from Alsop’s by way of Spotsylvania Court-House and the
te to Snell s Bridge, where he will take up position. Your ammuni-
n tram and authorized headquarters wagons will accompany you.
e balance of your division train will proceed to Spotsylvania
urt-House m charge of Lieutenant-Colonel Howard, chief quar-
master, Cavalry Corps, when they will be reported to you. The
antry march to Spotsylvania Court-House to-night

JAS. W. FORSYTH,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Cavalry Corps,

n ,
May 8, 1864—1.30 p. m.

gadier-General Gregg,
Commanding Second Cavalry Division

:

’he major-general commanding directs that you move your com-
nd from its present position by way of Piney Branch Church and
icIi s to a place on the plank road known on the map as Silver’s
It your command at that point and wait further orders

JAS. W. FORSYTH,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Hdqrs. 2d Div., Cav. Corps, Army of the Potomac,
t t ^ May 8, 1864.

• J. Irvin Gregg, u

Second Brigade, Second Division, Cavalry Corps

:

ou v ill at once make the following provisions for your brigade
to be completed before 4.30 a. m. to-morrow: Each man will be
inred to carry on his person 50 rounds of carbine cartridges
18 rounds of pistol

;
three days’ rations of coffee, sugar, and

,1 biead, one day s salt meat, and five days’ rations of salt. This

nnnfK^
Ulr

^vi i°
h^e/lays. The balance of the small-arm

ion will be carried in wagons and will accompany the bat-

i
c
?

or
,

sPring wagon will be allowed to corps,

h n
11( headquarters. All other wagons or vehicles

n troi
^orPs be left behindhand will move with the

°\the a™y, Tinder the direction of Capt. J. H. Tallman,
. ,,

quartermaster, and will be guarded by the dismounted
1 or this command.
y command of Brigadier-General Gregg :

H. C. WEIR,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
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TT o tattt Pav Popps Army of the Potomac,
Hdqrs. 3d Div.^0^ 0 Cov

>

rt

A
House> May s, 1864-9 a. m.

;|

Lieutenant-Colonel Forsyth,
Chief of Staff,

Cavalry Corps :
,

.aSSaSi
tiling all right.

j H . WILSON,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Third Division, Cavalry^Corps^^

Lieutenant-Colonel Forsyth
Chief of Staff

.

road, about 2 or 3 miles south of Parker sb^
^ WILSON,
TV ' dnrrt oral

Wr,nns Third Division, Cavalry Corps,
Hdqrs. third

May 8> 1864_3 p. m.

Major-General Sheridan
:

rtpneral Wadsworth >

them.

Brigadier-General .

J. H. WILSON,
Commanding Third Division

Headquarters Third d »

Lieutenant-Colonel Forsyth,

My troops are now here and
^quiet^no TdvancYa^J

Fredericksburg to Spotsylvania. T
[the assistant inspect

on the Ny. I have 41 prisoners 2 officers

^

It>„ a great

)

general of Kershaw’s have advar

“fabSL” nm i» **
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Diis, killed quite a number, and wounded some 20 or 30. Our
•tillery had an admirable chance. Second New York and Eight-
ii th Pennsylvania charged very handsomely. Prisoners from
valry brigade and two divisions of Longstreet’s corps.

J. H. WILSON,
Brigadier- General .

Washington City, May 8, 1864—4.15 p. m.
ajor-General Butler:
Your dispatch of the 7th has just reached me. We have as yet
» official report from General Grant. Nothing is known of his
ndition except from newspaper reports, which represent two days’
rd fighting on Thursday and Friday. From 6,000 to 8,000
randed are sent back, and Ingalls telegraphs yesterday at noon to
meral Meigs that “it is said the enemy are retiring.” In respect
the reserves mentioned in your telegram, there are none at the
sposal of the Department. General Grant has with him all the
)ops, and you will have to depend only upon such as may have
en provided in your programme with him. Your dispatch will
forwarded to him to apprise him of your condition and for his

?tructions. Your success thus far is extremely gratifying to the
esident and this Department, and we hope your skill and good
:k may accomplish all your wishes.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,
In the Field

, May 8, 1864.
>L J. W. Shaffer,

Chief of Staff, Dept, of Virginia and North Carolina:
Jolonel : I respectfully request that all the cavalry that can be
ired be sent to this corps for duty at the front until the arrival of
' troops of that arm belonging to the Tenth Corps.
[have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Q. A. GILLMORE,
Major-General

, Commanding.

Hdqrs. Dept, of Virginia and North Carolina,
.

Bermuda Landing, Va., May 8, 1864.
yjor-General Gillmore :

¥bu will take all your command but three brigades, which were

h
e(

* ^
efore

>
and demonstrate to the right and front, via Ware

ttom Church, upon the railroad, accomplishing its destruction at
> place where you may strike it, and along as much of it as possi-
;• The enemy are in our front with scarcely* 5,000 men, and it is a
'grace that we are cooped up here. This movement will com-
nce at daylight to-morrow morning and is imperative. Answer
you have received this order and will be ready to move.

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
&r' Major-General, Commanding.

*See quotation in Gillmore’s report, p. 34.
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nnA-pci T)ept of Virginia and North Carolina,
ITdqrs. Dept, of '

Bermuda Landingf Fo„ May 8, 1864.

G
T

1

ne
a

ed

G
not “ay aat your works must be pushed with theutnmst

vio-or during the day, hut give your troops a good night s rest. Lei

your remaining brigade push the works^nle you
|
re
|LE^

Maior- General, Commanding. :

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps, i

In the Field, May 8, 1864.

Maj ‘ G
£omdg

V
Diart

J

mmt of Virginia and North Carolina

:

nmFRAL . Your two dispatches of this date are received. I shal
C*

i a.

A

of rlpvLrp^l^ to-morrow. All necessary preliim

Major-General, Commanding.

p. g.—I forward this by my chief of staff,

Foster, who will confer with you m regard o • I

entirely in my confidence. •
,

,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GILLM0RE>

Major-General, Commanding.

Special Orders,
No. 3.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

In the Field, May 8, 1864.

2. The troops of this command will move, according to verb

^mediately after General Ames, with one brigade and one batte

^Wier-General Terry will follow immediately aftei Genei

Turner, with two brigades and two batteries. The loops

?s':f

equipped withlxes shovels, and picks (a greater^opotoof «>*

All straggling is strictly prohibited, and will be sumrnai y p
\

ished.
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3. During the absence of that portion of this command now
nder marching orders, Col. H. M. Plaisted, Eleventh Maine Volun-
>ers, will command the line of intrenchments, with the troops
jmainmg behind. ^

By command of Maj. Gen. Q. A. Gillmore

:

r . , , ^ 7
ED. W. SMITH,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,
In the Field, May 8, 1864—11 a. m.

ngadier-General Terry,
Commanding First Division:

Have your command, except the brigade sent out yesterday in
admass to move at daybreak to-morrow in light marching order
our works must be pushed with the utmost vigor during the dav*
Ld m your absence by the brigade left behind.

’

By command of Major-General Gillmore :

ED. W. SMITH,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

ig.' Gen. A. H. Terry,
1h* May 8’ 1864 ‘

Commanding First Division, Tenth Army Corps:
general : By direction of the major-general commanding the
L*ps your attention is called to the paramount necessity of adopt-

\
onmediate and stringent measures for the prevention of disorder

cl ottenses against military discipline in your command. Strao--
ng trom camp, and marauding, and the unauthorized discharging
muskets are among the evils most noticeable, and must be

pped. JMo neglect m this matter will be overlooked. You will
d your subordinate commanders strictly responsible for the good
ler of their commands. The Tenth Corps is now brought inect competition with another, and must not be allowed to sufferany respect by the comparison.
- have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

r .
, , „ , ,

ED. W. SMITH,
-Lieutenant-Colonel and Assistant Adjutant- General.

c
.°P

ies furnished Brigadier-General Turner, commanding

vision
)

V1S1°n
’ and BnSadler-General Ames, commanding Third

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps

igadier-General Turner,
May 8’ 18G4~U a

‘

.

Commanding Second Division:

dinL
y<
t!f

command
> except the brigades sent out yesterday, in

u will tliv

m
+°T?

^aykreak to-morrow in light marching order,will direct the commanding officer of the brigade left behind.
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to detail all Ms able-bodied men, except enough for camp guard, tc

to
?Tnrnnrrow morning for fatigue duty to the officer who wit

££*>SS."S» to tro&ot G.i.r.1 Terry’s P—»«.

By command of Maj. Gen. Q. A. Gi moie^.^ ^
Assistant Adjutant-General.

|

Headquarters,
In the Field ,

May 8, 1864. i;

Mai Gen. W. F. Smith :
. 1

1

You will immediately cause to be arrested all white persons mall

or female, above the age of fifteen years, within our lines, and sern

them to the commanding general.

By command of Major-General Butler
. ^ ^ DAVIS,

Major and Assistant Adjutant- General. I

May 8, 1864—10.30 a. m.

General Smith:
. x 1V

Has General Brooks returned ? Please answer intelligently.

bo?y“bS»id to ». whether Oener.l Brook, taorlg,.^
1\Trt doiY\ P^al

Nc

Headquarters,
May 8, 1864.

Maior-General Butler,
Commanding Department

:

General : General Brooks and his whoie command returned lai

evening as soon as the wounded were removed. Colonel UuttOT ,

Ported to vou while here that General Brooks was then falling bac

fee has not yet received reports from all the brigades that were w

him but thinks 200 will cover his entire loss. I have ieceived y ,

order for the movement of to-morrow.

Respectfully, &c., WM F gMITH;
Major-General, Commanding.

Hdqrs. Dept, of Virginia and North Carolina,

Bermuda Landing, Va., May 8, low.

Maior-General Smith :

You will take all the troops that can be spared from yourdine a

demonstrate to the front and left upon fie radroad, pushing^

work on your line with those that remain with all vigor,

movement will commence to-morrow morning at daylight, ana

Operative Former order which went out last night, and W
your letter to the chief of staff, is revoked General Gi tajeh

orders to make the same demonstration to the right and fro P

the railroad at the same hour via V are
f^NJ F.BtJTLER,

Major-General, Commanding.
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Headquarters Eighteenth Army Corps,
In the Field

,
near Petersburg

,
Va., May 8, 1864.

rig. Gen. W. T. H. Brooks,
Commanding First Division:

General : Tlie general commanding desires that yon will issue
Le necessary orders immediately to have the cartridge-boxes of the
en filled, and to take 20 rounds in their pockets. Ammunition
rests of the artillery will be properly filled. The men will fill their
^nteens, and take one day’s rations in haversacks. Your whole
immand, excepting one brigade, which you will designate and which
ill remain behind, will be in readiness to move "at daybreak to-
orrow. The pickets will not be removed.
I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient
rvant,

r N. BOWEN,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Assistant Adjutant- General.

James River, May 8, 1864—9 a. m.
(Via Fort Monroe, 9th. Received 4.30 p. m.)

on. Gideon Welles,
Secretary of the Navy

:

I have just seen General Butler, who informed me that there was
1 military necessity for the naval vessels to go up to North Reach,
the height of the land there was such that they could render him
assistance, and that the occupation by the navy off Curl’s Neck
?ach will afford the army all the protection that it requires, from
lich my communications can easily be kept open.

S. P. LEE,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Flag-Ship Malvern.

Headquarters Saint Mary’s District,
. ^ Point Lookout, May 8, 1864.

rj. R. S. Davis,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Fort Monroe:

Major : J W. McDonald, keeper of the Smith’s Point light-ship,
ids word that he has information from shore that Johnston’s armv
arriving at Richmond.

A. G. DRAPER,
Colonel, Commanding.

Headquarters District of North Carolina,
• -p q

New Berne
, N. C., May 8, 1864.

!b R. S. Davis,
A. A. G., Hdqrs. Dept, of Va. and N. C., Fort Monroe, Va.

:

Major : Since my letter of yesterday several deserters from the
>el forces have come in, and they all state that the force of theJny in the last demonstration here was three brigades, that of

n
®’ temper, and a South Carolina brigade, probably that of

i
w

.

I understand, was recently in Kinston, but who was so
I i 7 mjured by a fall from his horse that he was unable to be
f

' f f,

command At 10 o’clock on the Oth instant this force left
y suddenly for Kmston. Our cavalry followed them to Pollocks-
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yille some 20 miles. Refugees from Little Washington report J

small
S

force of rebels there, and they appear to be determined tJ

destroy the place. I am much mortified at the conduct of a portion

of owtroops during our last hours there. The refugees will be pro;

vided for and made as comfortable as possible. Our communication

with Morehead is again open. The total amount of damage doni

between here and the coast was the capture of a detachment of the

Fifth Rhode Island Heavy Artillery, under Captain Aigan, at th<|

little post of Croatan, some 11 miles from here.
P
I am, major, very respectfully, your obedmnt™nt^

Brigadier- General.

Headquarters District of North Carolina, <

New Berne, N. C., May 8, 1864.
j

Maj ‘

^Chiefpiowst’-Marshal, District of North Carolina:

Major* The commanding general directs me to call your attenl

tion to the necessity of compelling the utmost cleanliness among th

prisoners of war and deserters from the enemy in your charge. T

mil should be frequently policed and some means devised for givin:,

these men frequent baths. The commanding general wishes you t

prepare and forward to these headquarters ^a requisition foj,

a shirt and a pair of drawers and socks for each man. I }

then he able to wash their clothing.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,^
JUDSONj

Assistant Adjutant- General

Executive Mansion, |«v

Washington, May 9, 1854.

To the Friends of the Union and Liberty:
_

TTnnnP'h is known of the army operations within the last hve ua\

to claim our especial gratitude to God, while

demands our most sincere prayers to and rell

T

ance ^ t£at a

out whom all human efforts are m van
n. widwheSl

patriots at their homes, in their places
J

ever they may be, unite m common thanksgiving ai i y

Almighty God. ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

War Department,
Washington, May 9, 1864 1 p. ni.

Lieutenant-General Grant : ,

General : I inclose herewith all the information we ha

Mr. Dana started from here. May God bless you, and crowi „

and your gallant army with victory.

Yours, truly, EDWIN M. STANTON,
rv 1 XT/ tiff

p. s.—Everything that comes

opportunity. The road is open
will be forwarded you by the fit

to Rappahannock Station, irai
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td supplies are there to bring back the wounded. Provision is also
ade for bringing them from Aquia, if that route should be pre-rredbyyou. F

E. M. S.
[Inclosure.]

Headquarters in the Field,
Above Port Walthall

, May 8, 1864.
(Received 11.20 a. m. *9th.)

m. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War:

* * *

y ofWa^C I
1

]L

ntercepted disPatch from General Lee to Secre-

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,

Secretary of War, ^ay 6 ’ 1864 *

Richmond, Va.

:

arly this morning, as the divisions of General Hill engaged yesterday wereig relieved, the enemy advanced and caused some confusion. The ground lostrecovered as soon as the fresh troops got into position, and the enfmy driven

™ lme * Afterwai’d turned the left of his front line andToveom the field, leaving a large number of his dead and wounded in our handsng
J
ht

]

n
J.

General Wadsworth. A subsequent attack forced the enemy into his

t

n
to

e

TWs Mill
the

Fv.°
Ck Td

’ eXtend
/
ng fr°m Wilderness Tavern ^n.

0
the

t to lnggs Mill. Every advance on his part, thanks to a merciful God^a Pld
f
e
nVi

0ur
IS8**

L

kiUed is not We; but we have mTny wounded
t of them slightly

,
artillery being little used on either side. I grieve to announceLieutenant-General Longstreet was severely wounded, and GeneraKTenkins

;d

‘ WaS badlj wounded yesterday. General Stafford, it is

R. E. LEE.

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-General, Commanding .

Near Spotsylvania Court-House,
May 9, 1864—1 p. m. (Received 4.15 p. m. 10th.)

or-General Halleck,
Chief of Staff

:

Sti11 f
^ni°

ra,bl ' ! with Butler send him all the re-en-StiT’ The enemy are now moving from our imme-S? to interpose between us and Fredericksburg or to
road to Richmond. My movements are terribly em-a-ssed by our immense wagon train. It could not be avoided,

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant-General.

r ,
Alrich’s, May 9, 1864—10.15 a. m.

oral Meade :

enoTfir ft.

e
„
by
t?

e^er?1 Willcox’s dispatch that he has met at far from the Gate. Under these circumstances I think it
db R r—VOL XXXVI, PT II
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advisable to send out £scouti
3 g^gwick’s position, to work their:

Piney Branch Church ^y from fc*
to Spotsylvania Court-House, to;

way over to the road from KStof force in that direc-j

discover inhere is any con d M
^ be 6 necessary to recall:

feiS P-hL enemy’s left flank vigorously.

Yours, XL S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General. '

Near Spotsylvania Court-House,^ ^

ffw^mat ift should b
g
e dedd“d upon, make a rapid march o

Gordonsville.
Respectfully, &c., ^ GRANT,

Lieutenant-General. 1

May 9, 1864—1.30 p. m.

Major-General

aJ£Z: tSJUU .

have ordered him up to pm^d CHhbon to try anf get a bridf

Todd’s Tavern. I have directed Gibbon to ^ ,

g |xtreme let:

which is across the Po Rj^er and legist * has been fightn

Burnside, in occupying the G^eSain if yor can, whether the

a?e“ny“ofcfs frot our left up to the Gate, as we may have to

j

enforce Burnside. GE0 _ q. MEADE, ,,

Major- General

.

Have Wright’s skirmishers developed anything ?

MEADE.

Orders.] Headquarters Army of the Votouac,^

1. Brigadier-General Patrick will fu^aSso/Delate

£

Pennsylvania Cavalry to accompany
xirev will report to Ma

*Not found as an inclosure.
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Hri?&rr¥Sf^“7ld,^S'toffi
P
Pla

e
in

f

mp is authorized to accompany& Lockwood
- alde-de-

.

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

.

ders.]
. Headquarters Army op the Potomac

-» f i, •
MaV 9

> 1864—11.13 p. m
taut

f

°TT
lng m°yements are ordered for to-morrow the 10th

y command of Major-General Meade :

„ .

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Tjr 7 • ,
Headquarters of the Army

, Gen. mt"Ck^ *’
^ 8 55 *• »• >“)

Washington
, D. C. •

-retofore?
11 W*U be b®ld Subject to the orders of General Meade^”

Major-OenerjfdiM^Thtf^fStaff.

H. H. Rucker,
thief Quartermaster

:

Washington, D. C.,
May 9, 1864.
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torn tie front. 1 of

?”-].<) for tie teM» yo« “for tojT |om«
squire some»

feet, and have all hut the teams
department here ;

and this bridge,

animals from the <lua^r“a
p

s^* f®£m here, on the Secretary’s owe

could he sent to-morro „ 0d for my own protection. If the

ri"r ttoH
might perhaps be dispensed with. w .

BENHAM.]

Rappahannock, May 9, 1864.

General Benham : or gt what shall t>

donerTreturn^rC^rtation is needed.
h y SL0SS0N ,

Fifteenth New York Volunteer Infantry.

HEADQUARTERS AEMYOF ^POTOMAC, ^

Maior-General Hancock,
3 Commanding Second Corps ^^ not intended 1

Brigadier-General Gibbon
. n pendent of contingencies to tj

"Hz.EK. It is designed ttot it pracucamevjci^o-.^^- ^
held as areserye,tohe

n
en^lo|. d^^^^eref;ore not for the pioyed at sncn wwi* —

j

dtojIoSS Slfor-Geaeral Hancock. GE0 . Q. MEADS,
.

I
(jrJtUU. Or.

Major-General Commanding

Headquarters Fourth DmsioN Picket-Line,
^

General [Hancock] :

^ 1 +Kd.+, ir.t
[^T£r

ss&sxs?xs&st y«—
.. nf 4Jt * [

^r .:^ rtivision Officer of the

Headquarters 1

GenerS/T»’^ f
P
fhave'gonefromthisfronti

Teneral • I believe that the enem> have gone iro
forwavds(

.

i?Jf5 Sfj^SSSSing was found of the enem>
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miles, and citizens informed the scouts that the enemy left earlvhis mornmg. I am feeling all around. I have not yetLaid

Very respectfully, your obedient servant

w ^ WINF’D s! HANCOCK,
Major-General of Volunteers

, Commanding.

Headquarters Army op the PotomacMay 9, 1864—6.30 a. m. (.Received 7.05 a. m.)
ajor-General Hancock :

The major-general commanding directs me to say be lias receivpdmr dispatch informing him of the advance of the enemy He hasformation of Ewell and Longstreet being on our left and does not& e

o vou
a
Tlbbo

Ck
• The Wya

IrtflTeryiaerea to you. Gibbon is ordered to move a mile nearer to von

L right
6 P1CketS 0f his division with of the division on

.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
.

May 9, 1864—7 a. m.
eneral Humphreys,

, .

Chief of Staff:]
’

f

® : T
^
ere is no doubt, I believe, that the enemy are movino- in

mmmsmWINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major-General of Volunteers.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,

jor-General Humphreys,
MWy 9’ 1864~9 ' 15 a - m -

Chief of Staff, Headquarters

:

Aavilg been^e'turaed
11

*1 as
,

a reserve is not
t if he hears

1
7 11 notlfy Colonel Burton, however,

‘re he is now I would rirefer +

c
^
me ££• ^ h® ls not required

ne.
ww, i would prefer to have this reserve a little nearer

Your obedient servant*

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major-General

, Commanding

.
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0/ ,»*« ,f h„, Wl„ right J
‘

General : Being satisM 1“,*'i>“i»i io»" the Spoteylv.ni

front, I am about s^riing my
Gihbon, who is, I understand, connecfl

InfwShGeneralwarren Ihave sent out3 ^les ^to myjon^ I

Major-General of Volunteers. I

HESm^“Y
°(Rece

E
iv«n2.15p’ m.

General Hancock
: wishes you to move your cori

The major-general comma,ndi „ ^^ indicated by Lieute

toward the Fifth CorpsIt h ig the white house where General Gi-

ant-Colonel Comstock, which s ™e
a division with a suitab

bon’s right now rests.
, luhe cross-roads at Todd’s Tavern ter

amount of artillery
witli Gibbon and the division left

J

ing up your communic^ion
u es thftt the enemy are not)

Todd’s Tavern. All this P Fh
not threatening you at Todl

great force
iV'/formation here leads to the belief that they are pa-

Tavern, wObe needed here.
in
By°command of Major-General Meade :

0HAg E PEaSE, i

Assistant Adjutant- General

HeabotaRT.B J

General Humphreys,

S,R : What shall I

them with referenceoftto right of Gfbbon ;
General Birney o,

the heavy artillery in reserve, as I place

Gibb
°Very respectfully, your obedmnt^ervant.beaieni stuv^,

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major-General of Volunteer

HEA^a™86
S
4^1

R
p
Y
m
F

(Recededtls’p-

'

limey “toriU
0
place! The Artillery Reserve which they gn-

at Piney Branch Church. GEO , G. MEADE,
Maior-Gene 1
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Headquarters Second Corps,
Todd's Tavern

, May 9, 1864—1.15 p. m.
xeneral Humphreys,

Chief of Staff:

General : I have received your dispatch in reference to leaving
he heavy artillery at this point, and have given orders for that pm?
ose, placing it under the orders of General Mott until it is sent for.Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WINFD S. HANCOCK,
Major-General of Volunteers.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 9, 1864—7 p. m.

eneral Meade .

ihh™ ?
arl°W is alr

.

eady .going to advance, and I have toldibbon to allow him to pass if he is not himself ready.Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WINFD S. HANCOCK,

Major-General of Volunteers.

Headquarters Second Corps,
May 9, 1864—10 p. m.

feneral Humphreys,
Chief of Staff:]WA

1
: The advance of my column rests at the bridge over the

i A/r<
?

m
r
the BIo

,

C
l

k
,

house, and half way between the

e riverlt wn
B
]
0
°i

k b0U
f
e

’ ^b
?
n
f
116 head of the column reached

ncc AlnlfMark
’
al
i
d
’u°TR?

to
,

the great difficulties of an ad-M°rgan halted the column until he could communi-

deln fhatVi’flf t
aVe no* y«*.^ered it forward. The river is

Si™ th
n ¥ i

and skirmishers could not cross without

X«t ™/he darkness and thick woods near the stream

sarsa““?»s°f *nns — <* 1 -
ts nea?

S

t

SW ds 1S be¥ b
£,

a r<?giment, and the rear of column
,

'

fl

“ U the same point. The skirmishers are on the river, and

ant’s
one

;
thl,

i
d of a mile ou t. Knowing that General

,'ord” h!(7
was for the column to move on, I can still give

rmish lPieA- ¥ tkmk lt
,
wl

J
!e

’ “d await your instruction. A
iSrr^W’ S

SPU°f
6d °f

,

cavalry, came on the right flank

d from 8 to n n •
Hetb

?
dlvis on, Hill’s corps, passed the cross-

'alrv ^d , i
1 this mormng; since then it has been held by 200

thout
tl0n ¥ a¥lIlery

‘
,

1 eann.ot cross the river to-night

the bride-e ^ Vo”
1^ bankers and skirmishers and crossing them

enemv™/ uffdgeoftlle propriety of the measure-if

.eSa CrTwforf’s f

e

r
y
ont

r

.

6^^ llaVS pr°bably dis ‘

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major-General of Volunteers.
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Headquarters Army of the P°™^A°’
oth )

May 9, 1864-12 m. (Received 12.20 a. m. 10th.)

Maior-General Hancock,
^ Commanding Second Corps:

cordance with the directions issued
A °A HUMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the P^omac,
May 9, 1804.

[General Hancock:]
thinks that Mott’s division, of yoj

General :
General Grant

left jn order to prevent t s

corps, had bettf be
b
®“^ WrR'ht’and Burnside. Please order hi

enemy interposing between vv e
. p ine 0f the Engineers, w

to leave at 3 a. m. to-morrow. .V.^f^ccuniedhy two of Wright
show him. or send a guide, a position now °°c P

0ne. He mil

regiments, which, from
^^General Wright on his right and try I

establish a connection with General w
Qate . The hear

• - same time to Piney Brant

Church. GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General

Orders.]v,™— «

»

The »rp. will move »gltoS
ing post on the light o

. the right of General Barlow, 1

erll Birney’s division, takingfpost onAhe right o ^ Bin)?

Artillery Brigade remaining in reserve^n re^
hold the cross-rod

General Motti^^^f^^^mb^overnedbythesp^General Mott will remain at Todd by the spe*

•n lift mmmand.
will

actions. -L ne ctiiiixx

accompany the command.

By command of Ma3
or-General

FRANCIS A. WALKER,
Assistant Adjutant-Genera

May 9, 186

Colonel Morgan,
Chief of Staff, or

wagons moved on.
T w HOLLAND,

Signal Offic(
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eneral Barlow :

Cross with your whole force at once.

May 9, 1864.

HANCOCK,
General.

sneral Hancock :

May 9, 1864—6 p. m.

I have crossed with one brigade and taken the road and can hold
Shall I cross with my division ?

BARLOW,
General.

meral Hancock :

Headquarters Second Division,
May 9, 1864—8 p. m.

It is found impracticable to move in line of battle through the
)ods. General Barlow is ahead on the road, his troops in column,
lave sent on to know whether he expects me to march on his left
in column in his rear.

#
It will be two hours before my bridge is

to cross artillery.

Respectfully,

JOHN GIBBON,
Brigadier-General.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 9, 1864—11 a. m.

meral Birney,
Commanding Division :

rhe major-general commanding directs me to say that you will
we immediately after General Mott

;
the troops will be inspired

th the necessity of moving rapidly
;
the heavy artillery will hold

3 position at Todd’s Tavern, with one of your batteries picket-
l the line of your rifle pits, and occupying the position around
3 house. You will obstruct the roads in rear and right flank,
lards will be placed along the roads coming in from the right, to
Bp back cavalry.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRANCIS A. WALKER,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,

!
. May 9, 1864—5.50 p. m.

lonel Morgan :

'/xr
ma

3or'Seneral commanding directs that you order Gen-
,

Birney across at once. Gibbon has crossed with his skirmishers
1 is building a bridge.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. FRANCIS A. WALKER,

Assistant Adjutant-General.
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Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 9,1864—6 p. m.

General Birney :
, ,, L ,J

Sir • The major-general commanding directs that you cross tbl

rive? and push in the direction of Spotsylvania Court-Hous.;

where Gibbons and Barlow’s divisions will precede you Keep!

lookout for your right flank as well; build good bridges where yo

mav cross. The enemy may be met at Block house, then a bridg

will have to be built by the advancing troops, and bridges shoul

also be built wherever we stop (if possible), connecting us with th

side of the river.
,

*
. ,

,

Very respectfully, your obedmn^rvanK ^rALKER,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Ford Po River, May 9, 1864—6.15 p. m.

General Hancock : , ,

We have crossed the river and found nothing as yet but a hea

|
skirmish line. Am driving them to the left. I am now cioss jJ

another regiment. * BIRNEY,
General.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 9, 1864—6.15 p. m.

GmieraOlRNEY.
cominanding directs that in the ad''®''

and fully communicated to these headquarters.^ The enemy P
j

pickets or otherwise.
, ,. .. ,

Very respectfully, your obedmn^rvant^ WALKER> ;

Assistant Adjiitant-General

Headquarters Second Army Corp^
b

^Sir^i^The
*
major-general commanding directs that diviswncc|

Thebemanders give sncn support, my
""/h^Uirmishers The be;

that the road between them be kept
oi

quarters of the corps will be at General Gibbon s heaciq M
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rmy headquarters, and all information will be promptly forwarded
) the major-general commanding, or, in his absence, to Major-Gen-
ral Meade.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRANCIS A. WALKER,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 9, 1864—11 a. m. (Received 11.25 a. m.)

eneral Mott,
Commanding Division

:

Sir: The major-general commanding directs that you at once
dieve General Barlow’s line of pickets. The line need not be a
rong one. Your own line need no longer be a strong one. It is
aportant that the change should be made rapidly.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRANCIS A. WALKER,

Assistant Adjutant- Geyieral.

eneral Mott:

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 9, 1864—12 m.

Sm: The major-general commanding directs that you call your
cket-line in pretty close, so that it can be drawn quickly inside the
trenchments, but still leaving small parties out on the roads on
)ur front. Make the line very thin. You will be relieved very
on by the heavy artillery. Let your present pickets be relieved
7 a regiment, so that it can move together when withdrawn
bstruct the roads leading out of your front, if it is not already

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRANCIS A. WALKER,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

0neral Mott,
Commanding

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 9, 1864—12.15 p. m.

Division

:

^r
R

i

ma
«i
or"£enei>al commanding directs that you take charge

lodd s Tavern and hold the position. You will keep the artillery
your division with you. If you find that you can do better, you
n place your troops in the intrenchments around Todd’s Tavern,
;u picket the rifle-pits until you connect with General Birney, who

i
•
y°ur an(l front. The roads should be obstructed

lose leading to the front and right), and men sent out on the roads
in guards where the intrencliment crosses the roads. If an enemy
i eaten you can meet him either on the inner or outer line, as you
niK best. If by the Brock road, you had better meet him in the
er intrenchments, having the other occupied. The best way will
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be to have scouts constantly out and returning on the roads. Yo

will probably have nothing hut cavalry around you. Your specil

object is' to hold the cross-roads by Todd’s Tavern and keep*!

picket connection with General Birney. A rifle-pit (which will

marked out by Captain Turnbull,, of the Engineers) should 1

built to continue from your left battery covering the two mainroa|

leading to the front, where you are at once to collect the lntienci,

ing tools, and at the first opportunity have them reportedYo the*of,

cer in charge at these headquarters. Your headquarters will be l

Todd’s Tavern. _ . ,

Very respectfully, your servant,
^

-^y-ALKER, !

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Second Corps,
May 9, 1864—1.30 p. m.

General Mott,
.

Commanding Division:
.

General: The heavy artillery is now in front of the mtrenc

ments. You can withdraw it when the troops are past, if you thiJ

Tiost

By command of Major-General Hancock^
^ WALKER,

A ssistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,

May 9, 1864—6 p. m. (Received 7 p. m.)

^SrR^The major-general commanding directs that the hospij

train with the Moulded may come on to his point General G

bon’s headquarters) when the medical director of the corps i

qUU'eS
Very respectfully, your WALKER, ;

Assistant Adjutant-General'

Headquarters Todd’s Tavern
May 9, 1864. (Received 11.40 p. m.

Brigadier-General Mott,
Commanding Division, Second Corps .

General : I am directed to procure a
g^^Vabemlde^ Chu.

from Todd’s Tavern, via HughAlsop s, to tte Xaberna^ie
y

road, and have procured from Colonel bhaipe a coiore

knows the route very well.

Yours, • w . H. PAINE.
Captain and Aide-de-Canip
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Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 9, 1864. (Received 11.50 p. m.)

igadier-General Mott,
Comdg. Fourth Division

,
Second Army Corps :

jENERAL : By direction of the major-general commanding, I have
: honor to send you a copy of instructions * from General Meade,
pecting your division, which he directs will he complied with in
)ry particular.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. R. DRIVER,

Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 9, 1864.

neral Mott :

4r : The major-general commanding directs that the heavy artil-

y remain at Todd’s Tavern until sent for to rejoin the Artillery
serve of the army. You will so inform the commanding officer

that brigade and take command of it.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRANCIS A. WALKER,

Assistant Adjutant- General

.

Headquarters Fourth Division,
Todd’s Tavern

,
May 9, 1864—11.40 p. m.

... J. H. Kitching,
Commanding Heavy Artillery:

’olonel : The brigadier-general commanding directs me to say
t he will leave here at 3 a. m. to-morrow\ As soon as he gets
ay you will call in your pickets and return again to Piney Branch
urch.

$y command of Brigadier-General Mott

:

T. W. EAYRE,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters,
May 9, 1864—12 m.

. John Ramsey,
Commanding Provisional Brigade:

Jolonel : You will command a provisional brigade to consist of
ir own and the Twenty-sixth and Eighty-fourth Pennsylvania
lunteers, Third Excelsior, and Sixteenth Massachusetts Volun-
rs. The First Excelsior will report to Colonel Blaisdell when we
rch.

!y command of Brigadier-General Mott

:

T. W. EAYRE,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

* See Meade to Hancock, p. 568.
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May 9, 1864—6.45 a. m.

Commanding Officer Fifth Corps :

The major-general commanding directs that your pickets he we

thrown out so as to watch the enemy closely, ^e directs that m hi

absence, in any combined operation on the left by both the Fift

and Sixth Corps, General Sedgwick take command of both corj

besides commanding his own.
A A HUMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Major-General Warren's Headquarters,
May 9, 1864—7.20 a. m.

Major-General Humphreys :

We opened from our rifled guns a little after 4 o clock, but the to

and smoke made our firing very uncertain. The enem
yJ

red ^
but little. We developed a battery pretty well to oui left, hidde

bv the woods. The enemy’s guns can be seen about the Court-Hou.

now that the fog has lifted. The. Sixth Corps pickets were will,

drawn but I have established a line of my own and am pnshni

them out on my left. I have no report from the ^aby^on^my lef

Maior- General.

[Memorandum.]

Monday Morning, May 9, 1864—7.40.

in the salient of our breast-works. Sa'
Met General Sedgwick ... — „

he, “Where is General Warren? I want to see him. Says

“Right here.” “Well,” says General Sedgwick, he has in

showed me the order putting me in command of the two corps (Fif

and Sixth)
;
just tell General Warren to go on and command h

own corps as usual. I have perfect confidence that he will do wh

is right, and knows what to do with his corp^as^eR^s 1^
Major and Aide-de-Camp.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 9, 1864—10.30 a. m.

Major-General Warren,
Commanding Fifth Corps:

Brigadier-General Wright has been placed in command of tJ

Sixth Corps. In the event of combined operations of the Fi f

Sixth Corps, and in the absence of the major-general commandn

the army, you will command both. ^ ^ HUMPHREYS,
J

Major-General and Chief of Staff.
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Fifth Corps Signal Station,

, • ™ M°y [9], 1864.
ptam Marvin:
lolumn of cavalry moving southeast on Shady Grove Church and
ock house road.

D. E. CASTLE.

Right Front, May 9, 1864—1.50 p. m
ptain Marvin,

Assistant Adjutant-General

:

i. heavy force of cavalry is concentrating on our right. I think
• skirmishers are fighting dismounted cavalry.

MAGILL.

)tain Marvin :

Right Front Signal Station.
May [9], 1864.

he enemy’s cavalry have moved toward our left and disappeared
tn our view. A battery to the right of me was the cause of the
cement.

MAGILL.

Headquarters A^my of the Potomac,
May 9, 1864. (Received 5.40 p. m.)

lor-General Warren :

ancock has pushed across the creek in his front, on your right
is now about to advance his whole corps in the direction of

3k house. I wish you would push your skirmishers out and feel
ie enemy are m force.

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General.

eral Meade:
May 9, 1864-6.15 p. m.

vvfonl
<

tn
6™ d an

+
0rdf

f brc'u
g
llt

,

by Ma.i°r Mitchell to General

ffik W* * h
*

n6 f Gibbon, and I have done
is nn a r

ever
’ & skirmish line was sufficient connection,

Whin nL
me PeJPendl<?ularto my line of battle and looks out on

rmktibp nn
ea
?T’

W
u
er ^T.is

,
no enemy - 1 think there ist mistake about it, and hesitate to do it.

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General.

°T
Orr]^v

P
f^

CIL
^Z~^^

S^)a^c^1 a(^ varice pickets received at 5.50
- urcier giy^n at once.

^

G. K. W,
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$

Circular, ) Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,

No 40 \
May 9, 1864-12 p. m.

Division commanders will make sure to have their commands pre

nared for any demonstration of the enemy by daylight. It is (le

sio-ned also, to force the enemy’s pickets back to his line of battle

and ascertain its location, and early preparations will be madeac

cordingly to advance when ordered.

By command of Major-General Warren
maRVIN, Jr.,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

p The Richmond papers report General Butler’s command t

be within 10 miles of Richmond, on the south side.

Headquarters First Division, FlFTH^°R
g

S’

1864

Assistant Adjutant-General Fifth Corps: J
I send a battle-flag taken last night by a detachment of th

Twenty-second Massachusetts, under command of Captain Fiel

About 50 prisoners were reported as having been taken. Sent i

last night. CHAS. GRIFFIN,
Brigadier-General,

Commanding.

Headquarters First DlvISK^I

^^(^a. m .

General Warren : • ~ f m

General - I shall have the Third Brigade and a portion of t!

First available in case of need, and two &

Brigadier-General, Commanding Division.

Hdqrs. Fourth Division, Fifth Army^Corps^^

Captain Marvin : , _ .

Sir - The officer of my picket-line reports the pickets connect

with both Griffin and Crawford. My center 18^
UD A brigade of Crawford’s men went out, as General Crawl

Says without [orders], and ran into the center of my line, and ha

"ot into confusion there. As soon as we can get them out of tl

wav I shall he all right. I don’t believe the works reported to U

era! Rice amount to much, as I have sent men out along
j

beyond the pickets. ^ CUTLER,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters m-

Major-General Sedgwick,
Commanding Sixth Corps:

The major-general commanding directs that you

pickets well to the left, and have them so close to the enemy ,
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ratcli him well. In any combined operation on the left by both the
’ifth and Sixth Corps, the major-general commanding directs that
ou will, in his absence, assume command of both, besides continu-
1g to command your own corps.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

pecial Orders, ) Hdqrs. Armies of the United States,
r In Field

,
4 miles north of Spotsylvania

No. 21. ) Court-House, Va., May 9, 1864.

Maj. Gen. Horatio G. Wright, U. S. Volunteers, is hereby tem-
Drarily assigned to the command of the Sixth Army Corps, and
ill assume command at once.
By command of Lieutenant-General Grant

:

T. S. BOWERS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 9, 1864—10 a. m.

rigadier-General Wright, U. S. Volunteers:
The major-general commanding directs that you assume command
the Sixth Corps.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

[Indorsement.]

Headquarters Sixth Corps,
May 9, 1864.

In compliance with the above order, Brigadier-General Wright
sumes command of the Sixth. Corps.
By command of Brigadier-General Wright:

Arthur McClellan,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,

Tjor-General Humphreys :

May 9, 1864—2.05 p. m.

The pickets on my left have been pushed forward nearly a mile
thout developing anything. I do not propose advancing them

1‘trier unless it is desired. Nothing discovered on our left flank
thin same distance.

IT. G. WRIGHT,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

[Indorsement.]

1 have questioned a man living at the house I mentioned yester-
y, nowon our picket-line, but as yet can find no road leading from
l

?
t0 Will inquire still further, and have examination.

i(,e * Will examine personally.

37 R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II

A. A. H.
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Headquarters Sixth Corps,
May 9, 1864.

Major-General Humphreys,
Chief of staff

:

I inclose report of General Russell in relation to reconnaissance.

Lieutenant Mackenzie lias already communicated the same inform*

tiom Does the general wish those regiments to remain in then

position, or shall I withdraw them
? H G WRIGHT,

Brigadier-General, Commanding Corps. ,

[Inclosure.]

Headquarters First Division, SixthCor^s,
^

Lieutenant-Colonel McMahon
Assistant Adjutant-Generat

:

Captain Paine just returned from the party on the reconnaissance

He states that they have advanced to within sight of the road bu

foil back a lRtle ol finding that the enemy were in fron o them

but ascertaining that the enemy were not in any great foice th I

prepared to move forward again when he left.

Respectfully, R A RUSSELL,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Sixth Corps,
May 9, 1864—10.20 p. m.

Maior-General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff

:

General : I respectfully report the following as the result ot tU

advance of the picket-line ordered this evening
: p J

General Ricketts’ right brigade, connecting with Tifth Coip.^

vanced its picket-line about 600 yards, and came upon a 1 -j

which had to be crossed by the flank. After crossing, th A

received a cross-fire and fell back to its former position,

brigade advanced about 1,000 yards and came

of the enemy’s intrenchments ;
here it received a pretty severe n

] rPtired to its former position. The losses in tins division

about 20 killed and wounded. General Neill advanced his line sow

thing over a cpiarter of a mile, meeting but feeble resistance on
^

left but coming upon a line of battle upon the right j

line fell back a short distance, and now remains about quartet

mile in advance of its former position. Loss not i^ted
division. General Russell, whose pickets were atready tk

forward beyond the general line, advanced only far enough to i a

tain the connection with General Neill on his right. He met wii

no resistance. ,

Very respectfully, your obedient serygnt^
WRIQHT

Brigadier-General, Commanding Corps.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac

irigadier-General Wright :

May 4, 1864.

I have no objection, in case you can spare their services, to permit

jmai
F
ns.

SetlSW1CkSaldeS
’ persollal and volunteer, to accompany his

Respectfully yours,

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General

, Commanding.

aj. Gen. George G. Meade,
[May 9, 1864.]

Commanding

:

I should be glad to have the three regular aides, Major Whittieriptam Beaumoilt, and Captain Halsted, accompany the remains ofe general, and should freely consent to the others goingX dfdmt require their services. Indeed I cannot dispense with them
H. G. WRIGHT,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Sixth Corps,

ig. Gen. H. G. Wright,
May 9’ 1864

Commanding First Division:

n"S rmain in P°siti
,

on t0 'day t0 distribute ammuni-
'ase iifm tA tLf

n
R
S7 stra««lef.

and to afford the men rest.

•iH?,n w 4 th
u
e

-

se headquarters for tools, and strengthen your-ition by intrenching. Please send in a full return and alsu annriate of your casualties in recent operations
>y command of Major-General Sedgwick :

m. t. McMahon,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

[Indorsement.]

ir iwnf-m
>

,^,?
a
r
der

r Tj
11 00

]

mP1/ with the above orders, sending

hed with tools
tWS t0 th6Se lead,|aarters

’ where they "’ill be fur?

iy command of Brigadier-General Wright :

HENRY R. DALTON,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

ai. Orders, ) Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
.*

,

MaV 9, 1864—10.30a. m.

T)i vision*
A

‘

,

RU
?,T

1 is relieved from the command of the

(:o|

Umsion, and will assume command of the First Division of

y ommand of Brigadier-General Wright, commanding corps -

HENRY R. DALTON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.
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Headquarters First Division, Sixth^Corps^^

In obedience to the above order, the undersigned assumes com|

mand of this division. D A RUSSELL,
Brigadier-General.

Headquarters Sixth Army^Corps^^

Brigadier-General Ricketts,
.

Commanding Division.

Tliev are in wagons ready to be sent out.

By command of Major-General Sedgwmk
: ^ m^mah0r ;

AvQisin.ni A flilltdnt- GeiWVO.1. I

Headquarters Armies of ™®^nited States^
^

reconnaissances use your cavaliy as tar as practica

division of white troops forming your real guard m r ?-
J ( ,

Church, leaving the colored troops where t^y now^re^b^^

By order of Lieutenant-General Grant^
o ^ RAWLINS ,

Brigadier-General and Chief of Staff
j

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,

Alrich’s ,
May 9, 1864 9.25 a.

Lieutenant-General Grant,
•

Commanding Armies of the United States
lW -

General : The inclosed dispatch just received^General ^
cox. I have received your dispatch of 8.45 this morning,
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*nt the necessary instructions to General Willcox. I am glad to
arn from Major Lydig that you will visit these headquarters this
ormng. The division will be sent to Piney Branch at once.
I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient
rvant,

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major- General.

[Inclosure.]

from Gayle’s House,
May 9, 1864—7.15 a. m.

Half mile

ajor-General Burnside :

Found the enemy’s vedettes one-half mile before reaching Gayle’s
•use. They are retiring before my skirmishers.

Gayle’s House—8 a. m.
The enemy show considerable force of cavalry and, I think,
tantry, but it is hazy, and I am not sure. Their skirmish lines
3 deployed as though they meant fight.

Very respectfully,

O. B. WILLCOX.

Headquarters Armies of the United States,

n 1
May 9, 1864—10 a. m.

ijor-General Burnside,
Commanding Ninth Army Corps :

t ou will please direct the general commanding the division of
nr troops ordered to Piney Branch Church to send out staff offi-
•s to learn and acquaint themselves with the roads leading from
ley Branch Church' to the positions of Generals Warren and
gwick, near Spotsylvania, and to General Hancock, at Todd’s
vern

; also, to hold his division in readiness at Piney Branch
r,

1 to move to the support of either Warren and Sedgwick or
jenerai Hancock, as he may be directed on the receipt. When

‘ dlv
!
sl
Sn receives orders to move it must be conducted by one of

»se staff officers who have familiarized themselves with the roadswinch it is to move, that there may be no delay.
A command of Lieutenant-General Grant

:

„ JNO. A. RAWLINS,
Brigadier-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Armies of the United States,

jor-General Burnside,
Commanding Ninth Army Corps:

1 after going to the Gate in person you deem it
your three white divisions without hesitancy
uous orders. J

>y command of Lieutenant-General Grant

:

May 9, 1864.

necessary, move
or reference to

JNO. A. RAWLINS,
Brigadier-General and Chief of Staff.
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Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,

Alrich’s, May 9, 1864—12.45 [p. m.].

Lieutenant-General Grant, •

Commanding Armies of the United btates

.

1

General : General Willcox reports himself heavily engaged with

equal or superior numbers. This was prior to Stevenson joining linn.

.

T have sent a staff officer to him with instructions to report to me the

state of affairs I have ordered General Willcox to ho d Ins posi-

tion if possible, and have directed General Potter to halt a mile this!

side of
P
Piney Branch Church, where he was ordered with a view

to supporting General Willcox, if it becomes necessary. He can

easily !).- moved to Piney Branch Church in a few minutes Gen-

eral Villcox reports Generals Longstreet s and Hill s corps at Spot-

sylvania Please send me word by bearer if I have done right m

retaining General Potter
;
if not, I will send him at once to Pmey;

Branch Church. ’

,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BURNSIDE

' Major-General. !

Headquarters Armies of the United States,
May 9, 1864—12.45 p. in.

,

Major-General Burnside :
. . , I

toward him, to he attacked from here.

Respectfully, &c.,
R ^ GRANT

*• Lieutenant-General

Headquarters Armies of Unite^States^
^

Major-General Burnside :

T u wil

T hear artillery firing in the direction of Gate. I think ltw

be advisable for you to go there and take general charge m per
j

Yours, truly,
TJ g QRANT)

t i/ii

i

ion* in /-General

Headquarters Armies of the UnitedJtates,^

Major-General Burnside, Comdg. Ninth Army Corps.

• Dispatches inclosing General Willcox’s of 1. 15 P-
^recenrf-

;

communicated to General Meade. Oidei p

once to support of Willcox.
, n , ,

By command of Lieutenant-General Gr^1

^ RAWLINS,
Brigadier- General and Chief of Staffs

*See p. 584.
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, . n , „ . , May 9, 1864—2 p. m.

Your dispatch of 12.45 is just received. You will see from dis-
itch sent from these headquarters you have done right in stopping
eneral Potter’s division and holding in readiness to go to General
Gllcox.

Respectfully, &c.,

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant-General.

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps.
, , , ~ ^ Alsop’s, May 9, 1864—10.30 p. m.
:eutenant-General Grant,

Commanding Armies of the United States :

General : I have the honor to send you two orderlies who know the
ly to my present headquarters. The position occupied by General
lllcox is at Mr. Gayle’s house, there being no such place as Gate
this section, and is 3 miles farther from Alrich’s than we sup-
sea

,
m tact, his position is within 1^ miles of Spotsylvania Court-

mse, and there seems to be no way of connecting with General
3ac

!
e

;
1 mention this so that you may see whether or not the posi-

>n is not too much isolated. I have a strong guard at Tabernacle
lurch and have directed General Ferrero as to the roads leading
t of Chancellorsville. I will await here such orders as you may
id by the orderlies.

J J

[ have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient
want,

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major-General

,
U. S. Volunteers .

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,

igadier-General Willcox,
^ ^ a '

Commanding Third Division:
teneral : The inclosed dispatch* has just been received fromu tenant-General Grant and is sent to you for information and

-kt out ^el
J
for y°ur flaaks, and furnish these head-

irters with frequent information.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major-General.

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,

neral Willcox :

May 9 ’ 1864-n - 15 a- m -

Junkual
: The general commanding directs that you hold your

rfl
18

l
,0SSll

;

le
>
and keep a sharp lookout for your flanks,

dispatch has. been forwarded to General Grant. Please for-equent information to these headquarters
1 am, general, very respectfully, y-ur obedient servant,

^ D. R. LARNE1),
— /!]>' /! f e and Assistant Adjutant-General.

* See Rawlins to Burnside, p. 580 .
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May 9, 1864—11.45 a. m.

General Burnside : , 1

The contest extremely doubtful. Enemy have developed them-

psffssstju*
rior numbers. Where is Stevenson

. ^ ^ WILLCOX,
By W. V. RICHARDS,

Acting Assistant Adjutant- General, j

(Forwarded to General Grant by Maj. Gen. A. E. Burnside.)

Ny River, Gayle’s House,
May 9, 1864—12.30 p. m.

("“Sj

-

12- 8Vb”

W

h
ILLOOX

1

Per- RTOHARDS.

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
May 9, 1864—1 p. m.

General WiLLCOX: . , A 1

General • The inclosed dispatch* has just been received and
j“IK *1KS5wS fstalted neJrlldlh’s and. ca

te sent to you if necessary. My headquarters will be near Alnch

house for the present.

Very respectfully, yours,
a. E. BURNSIDE,

71 § _
’ „ , /A /i/vtrt /

Gayle’s House, May 9, 1864—1.15 p. in.

Maior-General Burnside : . &
J

l am confirmed in my opinion that their trains are moving ott

the left I am shelling them vigorously with the best effect;
j

see it from the house top. We have taken prisoners from L°n

street's, Ewell’s, and Hill’s corps. They massed heavily

front but, thank God, we have repulsed them so far. I eave
^

received your first dispatch. Stevenson got up at 12, and 1
• .

can hold my own, unless they make another attack

re-enforcements, ’i have massed my artillery oft this side of

river in good position for their coining down the crest, on.

MorrisonTand all have done splendidly. Morrison woun

hand.

* See Grant to Burnside, 12.45 p. m., May 9, p. 582.
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1.45 P. m.
Later — The enemy appear now to be making a demonstration
lr right with infantry and artillery.

on

O. B. WILLCOX,
Per RICHARDS.

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps
Near Perry’s Crossing of Plank and Dirt Road

Willcox :

May 9 ’ 18«4-4-*> P m.meral

General : Major Cutting’s dispatch of 3.30 just received. I have
it you word by Captain Pike to intrench and hold your position,onel Marshall is at Alsop’s, within supporting distance of your
ces, and General Potter is now moving up to near Silver’s, on the
ink road, where lie will be m supporting distance of Colonel Mar-
ill. Please give' to this same orderly a fresh horse and report to

y°ur exact Position. If necessary, Colonel Marshall andneial Rotter can move up to your aid.
Very truly, yours,

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major- General.

Headquarters First Brigade, Third Division

iPt. Robert A. Hutchins,
Z" the May 9 ’ 4864 '

Assistant Adjutant-General:]
Up-tain : In compliance with orders from division headquarters

ult^of tbK
n
u
r

-

t0
a
mi*£e

i

t}
i
e following report of the effectivelgth of this brigade : Total present, enlisted men, 2,250have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. HUMPHREY,
Colonel, Commanding Brigade.

C'ular.
] Hdqrs. 2d Brig., 3d Div., 9th Army Corps,
, , May 9, 1864.

oshe thefr
Cr™?derS rePort ?

n the bottom of thiscircular,

mtds i,ow present
6 reglments

> the effective strength of their

y order of Col. B. C. Christ

:

^ , . 7 ,
JOHN WINDSOR,

Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

RW York Volunteers
eunsylvania Volunteers
,lf higan Volunteers

S'Ka“ Sharpshooters
.

hio Volunteers

fotal

Officers.

85

Enlisted
men.

155
301
328
420
279

1 afta
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Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
May 9, 1864.

j

Genera
Comm«Sg Fourth Division, Ninth Army Corps:

General Burnside directs that the cavalry brigade under Lieuten

ant-Colonel Hammond report to you.

Respectfully, F VAN VLIET,
First Lieutenant, Aide-de-Camp.

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,

AlricFs, May 9, 1864—11 a. m.

Brigadier-General Ferrero,
. .

Commanding Fourth Division

n a t • There are some indications of a cavalry force passim

fl ,.o r„d bvthe Okl WMeTess Tavern, crossing the Ely’s Ford roa,

two regiments of infantry it you think best.

Very respectfully, yours,
A E BUR^gIDE)

Headquarters of the Army
May 9, 1864,

SSiSsiSSSw
General Butler. H w jj^LLECK,

Major-General and Chief of Staff-

Navy Department.
Washington, D. C., May 9, I864.j

Flotilla, Sain, Han/.
,

^

:

The Army of the Potomac are to send their wounded to Fieclerr

burg They will open communications through
Belle P

Erederi<'i

Halfeck asks that a couple of light*ranghts aiicen l toF
«

^

*Si SSSJSi, S“« *•»»* «**

‘

the utmost care. q y FqX,
A o o/i oZ/vm i II
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War Department,
May 9, 1864—10 a. m.

lajor-General Butler :

(Received 11.55 p. in.)

Advices from the front give reason to believe that General rjranl’tperations will prove a great success and complete victorv Onaturday night the enemy had been driven at all points amf Han>ck was pushing forward rapidly to Spotsylvania Court Hmfse'

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

ajor-General Butler :

War Department,
May 9, 1864—3.20 p. m.

1 back, and yesterday were in full retreat for Richmond fim

c Twenty-second New York (Cavalry] occup^IifaW SYdol
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

War Department,

jor-General Butler :

May 9, 1864 4 p. m.

V dispatch from General Grant has lust been receivprl Wo

EDWIN M. STANTON.

May 9, 1864. -For Butler to Stanton, see p. 10.]

jrr , .
Headquarters of the Army,

mel Biggs,
Washington, D. C., May 9, 1864—9.30 p. m.

T

(Jh,€f Quartermaster, Fortress Monroe :

hcises ^Wblmvl^ki ^ t

a
lnnn i

nd schooners with supplies
" C

S^^Tste
1 B

t^

lei>

ii

a,^®^
l

^®™^^
<

^®^®^
nll

regini
)

ent
n
of "artib

up James Kver^Drthis^mmSiatir
618 ^ ^
M. C. MEIGS,

Quartermaster- General.
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Jamestown, Ya., May 9, 1864- 4 a. m.

ilh£u^SoS
in
ii^

you posted. ft. O’BRIEN.

Headquarters,
May 9, 1864—5 a. m.

» «- «»
may be no mistakes. B F BUTLER,

Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters,
In the Field, May 9, 1864. ;

repair to my headquarters for consnlta ion.

^ ^ BUTLER,
Mninr- General .

Commanding.

Headquarters^Tenth^Arm
a. m.

Mrr“Vrt1

*s “/„tj^“said
that the cavalry be hurried forvaid.

A GILLMORE,
Major-General, Commanding.

[Indorsement.]

ceived this dispatch. B. F. B.

Headquartpiw Tenih Army^^
^ a m .

M
Dispatch received. 1 ^B^tfom^Chmc^^When 'you c

reUeve^them^ith c^valxy^p^ase order^em^tofollow this comma

up to the turnpike to join their command
^ GILLMORE,

.

Major-Genera], Commanding
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Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,
In the Field

, May 9, 1864—8 a. m.
lafor-General Butler :

I am waiting for the cavalry. The pickets are engaged on my
ight, and I do not like to leave this place till the cavalry comes

.

Q. A. GILLMORE,
Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,
:• In the Field, May 9, 1864—8.10 a. m.

[ajor-General Butler :

General Ames is destroying the railroad. General Turner isdhm supporting distance. Terry, except two regiments, is be-
md Turner.

Q. A. GILLMORE,
Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,
. ^ _ In the Field, May 9, 1864—9.45 a. m.

ajor-General Butler :

A few of the enemy’s cavalry are on the turnpike on our right,
in you not send and drive them away or capture them ? There
ay be a heavier force behind them and the pike should be struck
r the cavalry this side of the creek you mention.

Q. A. GILLMORE,
Major-General, Commanding.

. n i ~ May 9, 1864.
ajor-General Gillmore :

I would respectfully suggest to you that I think we can capture a
roe ot rebels supposed to be stationed at the Junction, if you willmg your right well around so as to come in their rear. We can
en destroy the road at our leisure.

Very respectfully,

WM. F. SMITH,
Major- General.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,
• r, . ^ Turnpike, May 9, 1864—10.15 a. m.
Qor-General Butler .-

i hav(! just received dispatches from General Smith, and shall
'»e my command toward the left on the railroad to keep up com-
mcation With him. My headquarters will be with General
fn

( 1

t
1

?
1011 on or near f^ie railroad. No enemy on the railroad,

tar as 1 know.

Q. A. GILLMORE,
Major-General, Commanding.
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Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

In the Field, May 9, 1864-3 p. m.

patches to me must have miscarried, for I have received no order for

over two hours.

Yours, &c.,
q A .

GILLMORE,
Major- General, Commanding.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

In the Field ,
May 9, 1864-3.25 p. m.

|

The men are well rested now.

Very respectfully,
Q A GILLM0RE,

Major-General, Commanding.

Hdqrs. Dept, of Virginia anb NorthJCa^ouina,
m

General Gielmore .

. wiitin T arrive wit
-- -h

your officers. BENJ. F. BUTLER.
7im An *• n-fi.np.ral. Commanding.

[May 9, 1864 .-For Gillmore and Smith to Butler and Butler

reply, see p. 35.]

ro.

“iTnclose^isp^ches^just received from^C<dOTelVoris, commau

within the lntrenchments. We thmk R simuiu

SSSS

y

iS

hyte
n
p
g
lan tie dispatch sent in hy Gene,

Devens. q a .
GILLMORE,

Major-General, Commanding.

Not found.
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Headquarters,

eneral Gillmore, ^ 1864—10.20 P- m.

Commanding
, &c.

:

EtenedbyTht^ny.^ f°rCeS aS t0 Fender safe *8™
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps
ig. Gen. A. H. Terry :

^ ^ Fi<M
’ May 9’ 1864~4 P- m -

ig. Gen. J. W. Turner :

ig. Gen. A. Ames :

jEnerals: Make arrangements to supply your command with

ir^^n^mp^^you^fav^tiieirL
16^ ^uartere

« *">*

3y command of Major-General Gillmore :

ED. W. SMITH,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps
stain Richmond :

In m May 9’ 1864-6 - 40 P- m.
r
our two reports are received. A section of artillery will be added

ortWeTomSSnroLe®emain the infant^ and mak®

;y command of Major-General Gillmore :

ED. W. SMITH,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

m.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps
In the Field

, May 9, 1864—6.45 p.icer Commanding at Brandon Bridge:
ave the creek above and below the bridge for a mile each w*v•oughly examined to-night for a ford. Let the men wadelloit
m to-mwrow aftL

a
nl

Urate
L
y ' RepTt to General GHPmore by

* co morrow at the place where you last saw him J

V command of Major-General Gillmore

7

ED. W. SMITH,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,
nel Osborn,

In the Field
’ May 9>

'

mi -

Twenty-fourth Massachusetts :

command of Major-General Gillmore :

ED. W. SMITH,
Assistant Adjutant-General.
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Hfadquarters Tenth Army Corps,

In the Field, May 9, 1864 9.05 a. m.
i

Brigadier-General Terry :

General Turner has turn*

General Ames l^estroymg oa
support Turner, striking tl

in at Winfrees. Yon are expec s PP
Osborn has feel

railroad as soon as possible and destroying

01

By command^f Major-General Gillmore^ w SMITH, !

a ~™ oin n + 4 diutant- General.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

In the Field, May 9, 1864—9.85 a. m.j

SIwKSS'

m

iSSfc Aou cl 1-V, . few com,Mine

°n
By command of Major-General Gillmore^ w SMITH,

Assistant Adjutant-General

>

HDQRS. third division, Tenth A*«<£g*
J

Lieutenant-Colonel Smith,
,

Assistant Adjutant-General

:

ineer c<

Couonel : For about half an hour I have “ffires g0
[

panics on the railroad destroying
. just hear

*«*
report 100 or 200 yards of the road destroy .

Yours, &c., A. AMES,
Brigadier-Genera

PSA civilian taken reports no troops (rebels) north of

j

and' south of Drewry’s Bluff. A . aMES, 1

Hdqrs. T»,rw Division,» Armv_€o«™.
:

TeM
Colonel : The hesjf of my

,',,',"0' Army Corps ('

SSSlSK«m
T«»* ov» «*»*

Yours, &c., a. AMES,
Brigadier-Gener
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General Butler,
MAY 9’ 1861

Commanding Department of Virginia, Ac.

:

<]NERAL : I am of opinion that if you order General Gillmore to
destroying the road at jiresent, and to swing his right well
nd, he can take a force of rebels at the railroad junction, and
aps take Petersburg early to-day. We can theii destroy the
at our leisure.

Very respectfully,

WM. F. SMITH,
Major- General.

r-General Smith :

Headquarters,
Near Railroad, May 9, 1864.

'patch received. General Gillmore is moving his troops to aid
is you suggest. We have got the railroad pretty well destroyed

BENJ. F. BUTLEB,
Major-General, Commanding.

ral Martindale :

May 9, 1864—12.30 p. m.

ase send word of your situation. The enemy are across Swift
b said to be fortifying. Can you enfilade their lines ? Be
ul your own are not enfiladed from the fort. We are on the
'ad and have passed the Junction toward Petersburg; and are
icing. &

command, &c. :

N. BOWEN,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters,
In the Field, May 9, 1864—6.35 p. m.

al Hinks :

>n consultation it is thought best that you should not advance
your picket-line before 7 o’clock, so that all the force may be

1 to the advance of General Smith. When you hear his guns
ave word from him, engage the enemy and push on.

B. F. BUTLER.

Headquarters,

lier-General HINks,
MaU 9 ’ 1804-9 - 30 *

Commanding, Ac.

:

ver
-v Sood news from the Army of the Potomac. This

“ onanS« ol plan. You will, therefore, not move on Peters-
JO R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II
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l)nro- Labor diligently to make all safe at City Point, and go ;ju

self atone® to Fort Powliatan to give personal supervision ti

work neglected by Colonel Stafford.
B ^ SUTLER, '

Major-General, Commandite

May 9, 1864—10 p.i.

G
Ihlvl returned to City Point witli the column. I gngte ti

Genei

l

[Memorandum by Signal Operator.].

May 9, 14

5SBtS«.?4xea«s.sj
battery called Fort Clifton.

Fort Monroe, May 9, lj

Brigadier-General Shepley :

XrthrtweTity-first Connecticut at once prepared to go>

front. Will send transportation.
_

By command of Major-Genera
T gQHROEDER,

Lieutenant and Acting Assistant Adjutant-GM

Headquarters

^A^I'A^Gen., Dept, of Virginia and North Carolina,
j

eluded in my command. jQg B
Brigadier-General of Voluni

j

Fort Monroe, May 9, 1864

(Received 6.10 D

Maj
' \fsidant\djutant-General, Bermuda Hundred:

,
AW
f
kC^tafn^H. £ R-

her'up Roanoke River. Were ung&tora* SCHROED|h
Lieutenant and Acting Assistant Adjutant-Gei
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Burlington, H. J., May 10
,
1864.

on. E. M. Stanton,
(Received 10.45 a. m.)

Secretary of War:
I understand that some of the New Jersey regiments have sufferedveiely in the recent battles. 1 send agents to care for the wounded
i you need additional surgeons ? I can send some if you wish*
tiswer to Burlington. J A *

J. PARKER.

T,_
War Department,

IVashmgton City
, May 10, 1864—1 p. m

>vernor Parker,
Burlington

,
N. J.

:

i thJ
ll

fnW>!'
General

i
r^0rts to m£°.n y°ur telegram of thismorn-

’,1
i i

the lfesent there is sufficient medical aid, but if moreneeded you will be called on.

EDWIN M. STANTON.
Secretary of War.

-TTTT- i . _ War Department,
Washington City, May 10, 1864—8.20 p. m.

menant-General Grant :

Jkneral : Your dispatch of yesterday was received this evening
i hei ewith dispatches' from Generals Sherman and Butler which
taiii all that we have from them, to this date. This Departmentow m telegraphic communication with Belle Plain. The dispatch-

|

J

wl? /°m -p
Vrl receive and deliver all dispatches to anffrom

’
wll

,

1
,

cl1 Wl11 sa
7
e some hours in transmission. It is reported

‘S’™ aie
r°li

Well
i

or«anized at Fredericksburg, and I sendpuhei -General Slough, an active and energetic man there for

Yours
a
truiy

ry g0Veni0r
’ sub^ect to^ orders

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Headquarters Armies of the United States
- ear Spotsylvania Court-House, May 10, 1864 9 30 a m
• Gen. H. W. Halleck,

(fee°eived^ a ‘ m’ lltL >

Chief of Staff:

'iintion to blf;'°
nt
^ Tery stronS force and evince a strong de-

I take no^.fotwlT ,

betw
?
ei

(
u« aad Richmond to the last. I

- Plain for1h,
k
rtW

d
^r’

but b
?
compelled to send back to

“isions tl
supplies. Please have supplies of forage and

IDO 000 meA cf
at

| ‘r'
C° an<

?
1° rounds of ammunition (infantry)

i fo the Ranu«i
end Ge

n

nerabBenham with the necessary bridge
in the enifbell T oi

n°Ck
‘ Y? ??

n mamtain ourselves at least,

utry youcan r^ke
1 WleS,l

Send to Belle P]ain aB the—yyou can lake and scrape. Witli present position of the* Sherman to Stanton, Vol. XXXVIII, and Butler to Stanton, May 9, p. 10.”
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armies 10 000 men can be

Sr SomeZy also be brought from Wallace’s departure.

We want no more wagons nor artillery.
^ ^ GRANT.

Lieutenant-GeneralJ

headquarters Army^of th
Ei
Potomac, J

Lieutenant-General Grant :
. • ranidlvo

General WHjJtjgg.*.SSili ~»W“™ H
“gg:‘o“MEADE,

Maior-General

Headquarters Army

Lieutenant-General Grant :

A scout

Headquarters
J

of Burnside and of Ins (LomstocK sj

Mott there Wright ougl

ZkScompltXLcthn with Burnside, and it is better to l!

some force here available for contingencies^^ Q MEADE ,

Major-Genen

headquarters Army^op

Lieutenant-General Grant : .

General Warren having made progress and tak^ ^
indicates the enemy were shaky, lhav

^ Wvicrht’i
rrhh- TO-m rirnhn.hlv relieve X

U-enerai ——© T nV,/ tTiavp ordered him to

B„riow«*m.y Assist Wrights

Burnside’s attack latter.
GEO. G. MEADE,

Tl T „ v. eSom'iP. 'i
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m.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

1 a a XT 1
May 10

>
1:864—3 pmeral A. A. Humphreys :]

General : Three prisoners taken this a. m. (say 10) on the skir-
h line of Ewell somewhere in front of the Sixth Corps, where
divisions of Rodes and Johnson unite, say that their line there
ery strong by fortifications which cannot be seen, and that this a.
before they were sent out on the skirmish line, a part of A. P.

i s at least was in reserve behind them. They are from Twelfth
)rgia (Rodes division), Forty-fourth Georgia (Rodes’ division),
h Virginia (Stonewall Brigade), and upon divining the reasons
ay questions would answer no more.

Respectfully,

GEORGE H. SHARPE,
Colonel, &c.

cial Orders.] Hdqrs. Army of the Potomac,
May 10, 1864—7.30 a. m.

aiTku l.ance train that went to Fredericksburg with the
nded having returned, a train of empty wagons will be imme-
ely organized, under the direction of the chief quartermaster and
ical director, for the purpose of conveying to that place the
nded men with the army. Two days’ rations will be supplied
wounded by the chief commissary of this army. Every exertion
be made to get the tram started as soon as possible. Surg R
i"ease, U. S. Volunteers, medical director Cavalry Corps is
ed m charge of the wounded, assisted by Asst. Surg c’f
nes, Artillery Reserve, who is detailed for that purpose. Corps
landers will detail the proper number of medical officers and
idants tor the wounded of their corps.
7 command of Major-General Meade :

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant- General,

iLAR.] Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 10, 1864—10 a. m.

1 trains with the troops and batteries in reserve belonging tonow Parked on our right, will at once be moved toward our

command of Major-General Meade :

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant A djutant- General,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

handing Officer Fifth Corps :

^°y 10? 1864 ‘

• nl!r
commanding general desires to liave the accompanying

r .nu
1S

•

^ tho troops immediately. Tiie order issued already
owing no cheering will be observed. The number sent

v C0Vy tor corps, division, and brigade headquarters,
v ery respectfully,

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistan t Adjutan t- General.

me to Hancock and Wright.)
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[Inclosure.]

General Orders.] Hdqrs. Army of the Potomac,
May 10, 1864—10 a. m.

;

Tntcllie-ence has been received officially that Major-General Butl.j

at pSfbu^gC whipped the enemy badly, and is advancing.

Richmond - that General Sherman has whipped the enemy at TuJ

nel Hill and Dalton
;
Johnston retreating and leaving Ins dead ai

wounded in our hands.
GEO. G. MEADE,

Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Engineer Brigade,
WnvhinMcm. T). C. May 10, 1864.

Ool E D. Townsend, , TT ^ ,

Assistant Adjutant-General, U. S. Army

:

|
i / i i q nVlnpD fRici mornino: I received a letter Irom Henmmm

DOOll-l d/L to, Wltn tin.' o r

p?St“wr
S
MnsioX/ti.tohte™i

f
e
SSr.SS“tie“riS«^“to ?«S. a."W.«a “>> b''t

r)riUUHiK ctllU UU11VX

recruits One oi me twu , *

- I

fore, unless otherwise directed trom y
. ? „ from you and& the bulk of their n
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g each directions to leave the usual bridge guard of pontoniers
3 15 to 18 men, with non-commissioned officers) that suffices for
rdinary care and repair of bridges laid somewhat permanently.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. W. BENHAM,
Brigadier-General

, Commanding .

S.—12.20 p. m.—While the above letter was being copied I
red information from General Rucker that the teams I had
for had been ordered to this camp, and that the water trans-

tion was ready at the Sixth-street wharf, from which I shall
that the bridge will reach Aquia Creek fully as early as stated.Very truly,

H. W. BENHAM,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters,
May 10, 1864—6.40 a. m.

>ral Humphreys:]
tfERAL : I inclose you areport* * of Colonel McKeen in reference

Vt I * s -v I -« -v 1 H /T , » "1
. i i i i .bridge, &c. Colonel Morgan has not yet returned from his

laissance. I find from the proprietor here that on the other
tere is a flat of bottom timber (the enemy are now in and f€>rti-

' with rifle-pits on one side of the road, after it passes through
>od and runs to the Block house. There is an open field to that
On an eminence commanding the bridge on the other side of

>ad there is the small pine of the country. I am anxious to
y

rour views, but I desire to make an explanation as to the causes
! delay. Now, if it is a positive order to make the crossingmy troops will do it as well as any. I think it would be bet-
nvever. if we were all on one side of the stream. The country
ich I stand is excellent ground for fighting on should I be al
1 here.

Your obedient servant,

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Mayor-General .

Headquarters Second Corps,

Pol a A XT n
MaV 10

’ 1864—7 a. m.
ral A. A. Humphreys :]

eral : From a high tree on my front the enemy’s position can
}
Wlt]l a glass.

_

They are busily engaged in throwing up works
j

me, and the infantry are packing rails for their line. The
l beymid the river is considerably open, with meadow land to

I

111 - h
/
irt

:

her to the right the river is intercepted by the tall
on tins side. I think this point was the original end of their

J ne line ol their batteries appears to be facing the other

WINFT) S. HANCOCK,
Major-General of Volunteers.

*Not found.
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Signal Station,

May 10, 1864—7.30 a. d

General Hancock :

From a tree-top near the bridge I observed a shrnd sechon^

line of breast-works, filled with enemy’s infantry liie line lsg

parent!y perpendicular to the road on which your headquarters

are—the road leading to the bridge and to the
lOR,

Cavtain arid Signal Office j

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
^ May 10, 1864—10 a. r

Major-General Hancock :
, /

Yon will immediately transfer two divisions of your ?
orP-^CI

eral Warren’s position, and make arrangements, m conjunction ra

the Fifth Corps, to make a vigorous attack on the enemy
ttie i k r, in General Warren’s instructions are herd
pun <

«- ^
P—

remaining divisions will be so disposed ijj

keel up
y
y°oVr
^=^^de on the eneniv’sM

f

so tLt it can be withdrawn promptly to

Major-General ,
Commandirl

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
* May 10, 1864—3.30 §.

|

Major-General Hancock,
Commanding Second Corps:

I

The opportunity for attack immediately is reported to he sofa

hsxss# ,£=s
By command

: A A HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of St(

Headquarters Army op thb Potomac
May 10, 1864—4 p.

[General Hancock :]

I have ordered Warren to attack at once, and use Gibbon.

Birney hack if you don’t want him, or, if not too hue a act

Birney and Bartow. Let me know at once what you do, and

Birney back as soon as possible if not wanted^
^ mEaDE,
Major-Gene i

*See Meade to Warren, 10 a. m., p. 604.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
~ i TT

May 10, 1864-4.30 p. m.
Major-General Hancock,

Commanding Second Corps:
The major-general commanding requests me to say that if the

enemy is quiet before Barlow, you can use such part of his division
in the attack as in your judgment it is advisable, or the whole of it

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Circular.] Headquarters Second Army Corps,
.

May 10, 1864—7.30 p. m.
General Wright has just captured 12 guns and 2,000 prisonersm the enemy’s mtrenchments. This will be made known to the

troops.

By command of Major-General Hancock*
W. G. MITCHELL,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Hdqrs. First Division,

Col. H. L. Brown,

Second Army Corps,
May 10, 1864.

145th Pennsylvania Volunteers

:

Colonel : The general commanding the division directs me to
say that you will assume command of the Third Brigade, Col. P.
Frank Fifty-second New York Volunteers, commanding, having
been relieved and placed under arrest. You will report to the gem
eral commanding the division with the least possible delay.

I am, sir, very respectfullly, your obedient servant,
JOHN HANCOCK,

Major and Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Fourth Brigade, First

Maj. J. Hancock,
Assistant Adjutant-General

:

Division,
May 10, 1864.

Sir : My scout has just returned, and reports that he went about
tiiree-rourths of a mile to the front up the creek, and discovered amarsh and creek running nearly parallel to the road on which we
aie (the road which we seized yesterday). The swamp is impracti-
7
a,)le ‘ I he enemy are erecting works on the other side as far up asne went. One man was killed by the enemy in the stream.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN R. BROOKE,
Colonel

,
Commanding.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
• ri .

May 10, 1864—9.50 a. m.
Major-General Birney :

: T
?
ie

,

maj°r-general commanding directs that you will
o the point on the road designated by Lieutenant Driver, to
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protect the march of a brigade moving up the river three regiments

End a section of artillery, sending a staff officer with them to know

tlieir position after arriving.

By command of Major-General Hancock^ ^ WALKER,
A $distant Adjutant- General.

m.
Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

^ May 10, 1864—7 a.

[General Mott:] , ,

General : While in yonr present position yon will ^ under the

direction of Brigadier-General Wright, commanding Sixth Coips.

I wish you would push out reconnoitenng parties in all directions

and obtain all possible information of

Major-General ,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
^ May 10, 1864—8.15 a. m.

Brigadier-General Mott, Commanding Division:

The major-general commanding directs me to inform you that

General Burnside reports that he is at the crossing of the Ny, X|

miles from Spotsylvania Court-House. The map is erroneous A

man living ffi this vicinity states that it is but a mile from whew

you are to General Burnside. This, however, may be

He states that Gayle’s farm, on the east bank of the Ny, extends

nearlv from General Burnside up to where you are. The maj

general commanding wishes you to establish connection with Burn-

side and Wright. A A HUMPHREYS%
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
May 10, 1864.

Brigadier-General Mott, ' •

Commanding Division, Second Corps:

General: Colonel Campbell, commanding regiments on your

right reports that the eneW are throwing up rifle-pits m front o

liis skirmish line and yours. General Wright thinks it is intended

only as a show for the purpose of detaining us, and wishes you to

take such measures as will determine at once the position and

in your front. Report result as promptly as possible.

By order of Brigadier-General Wright
^ ^ McMAHOjj ;

Assistant Adjutant- General.

m.
Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

May 10, 1864—12.50 p. m. (Received 2 p.

Brigadier-General Mott,
Commanding Division, Second Corps:

General: The order sent to you last night to move to'the |iu e

of General Burnside’s guns is herewith rescinded. If Genetal Bur
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side should be pressed before 5 p. m„ it is believed the most efficient
aid you can render him is to attack vigorously where you are. You
pan send him, m case of urgent request, a portion of your force, but
the general effect of your movement on the whole line will be greater
where you are than in any change of position requiring* time^to exe-
cute.

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major- General.

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps
May 10, 1864. (Received 2 p.’ m.)

Brigadier-General Mott,
Commanding Division, Second Corps :

Captain Mendell, Engineers, will report to you and aid you in
electing the point of attack to be made at 5 p. m. He will also re-
nain with you until it is over, and will also express to you verballv
ay views as to the general dispositions you should make. Attack
iromptly and vigorously at the appointed hour.

H. G. WRIGHT,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Headquarters Fourth Division,

i i "itt May 10, 1864—2.05 p. m.
feneral Wright :

1

General - I was ordered to connect with General Burnside, on
ly left My line of pickets is so extended that my troops for assault
;dl not be more than 1,200 to 1,500 men, so that I am very weak
o call m the pickets on my left will take all the time, if not more
lian 5 p. m. Shall I send for them ?

G. MOTT,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,

Irigadier-General Mott,
^<l

'J 10,

Commanding Fourth Division, Second Army Corps

:

I regret that your skirmish fine is so extended, but if you cannot

j
draw a part of the left in full time, you will not attempt to do

>, rrnt advance the whole at 5 p. m., as previously ordered, following
at the proper moment by your column of attack, made as strong asmr numbers will permit. Use your artillery freely whenever therea chance as it serves to inspirit our men and demoralize the enemy

i f xlun i
oe
%
no

\
hurt much. I think you can enfilade theirne with it. I rely much on the effect of your attack

H. G. WRIGHT,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Hdqrs. Provisional Brigade, Ninth Army Corps,
Alsop’s, May 10, 1864. (Received 5.30 p.’ m.)

3STSTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL TO BRIGADIER-GENERAL MOTT :

anvi l
>y cf Ma.i°.l*-General Burnside, I am directed to

P you that I am stationed at this point with a part of my
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Wade in order to guard the road and trains. The general directs

meto say that my force is to be used in an emergency. My strength

at this point is 2,260 effective men.

Respectfully,
E Q MARSHALL ,

Colonel lith N. Y. Arty., Comdg. Prov. Brig., 9th A. C.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,

General Humphreys:
When I returned last night

May 10, 1864-

w nen i reuuneu ^ found that my picket-line, contrary

to rav positive order, came back again nearly to the position it hek

before ^infoont 'of Crawford’s division, and the firing we heard was

caused by the enemy restoring

in p Gnmmand “ forward guide center was distinctly neara.

officerTdon’t know whf, said he saw the enemy when he was on

s?sr?c:saffsSS&U
Major-General of Volunteers.

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,

May 10, 1864—8.40 a. m.

Maior-General Warren: . ,

T am pushing forward as promptly as possible. My © > .

I will determine very soon m what force.
^ BRIGHT.

Brigadier-General, Commanding. ;

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 10, 1864—10 a, m.

’‘‘torfH-S™ been *» ,llrow °»‘ **oS “t?"S33
jsjs&sfe*^atrsJSxsh.
operations. GE0 G MEADE,

Major-General, i

May 10, 1864—3.45 p. m.

Commanding Officer Fifth Corps :

General Wright is directed to attackat

Major-General and Chief of Staff.
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Near Piney Branch Church, May 10, 1864
Lieut. Col. Fred. T. Locke,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Fifth Army Corps:
Coloned : By order of General Meade, I sent a portion of CaptainWeDonald s pontoon train to Fredericksburg to-day, to be used theren bridging the river. Captain McDonald has still left with him

mttalion
16° ^ °f brid«iuS- 1 sent no troops from h“

Very respectfully,

Lieutenant- Colonel 50th New York Vol. Engineers

.

™ , . 7 , 7 ^ Camp of Wagon Train,
Fredericksburg and Orange Court-House Plank Road

Between Silver’s and Miller’s
, May 10 1864.

assistant Adjutant-General, Fifth Corps :

Sir : Please report to the general that I am here with the main
l ain of the corps (including pontoon train) and in company with
iains of Second and Sixth Corps, Artillery Reserve, and generaleadquarters awaiting orders to move from General Ingalls Tippose Lieutenant Howdenhas kept you posted as to the train un-
ei his charge at the front. Please let me know by bearer the exactmnt where you are at present, and any expected movement. Any
ouMafsobe accepta

a
ble

aS PP61led Si“Ce 8atUrday Witb tbe tr0°Ps

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

T . .
7 ,

W. H. OWEN,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quartermaster.

ircular.] Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
,,,, . May 10, 1864.

lerman^n
0^ <*6 account of our successes under Butler,

ee

' a
r £ ’ fn

read to
,
the troops they will be cautioned not to

ut j
boisterous demonstrations by which the

a in hafinV
b
+

e
h
adV1

^
ed °f lt-

- P1V
t
si0n comman(iers will be partic-aI 111 Raving this order carried out.

1

By command of Major-General Warren :

A. S. MARVIN, Jr.,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

May 10, 1864—9 a. m.-neral Griffin :

need DositTo
h
n
ne

p!
r
,

y°" tlnn
(

k ir can make a lodgment in an ad-

'ht R l Communicate the same to General Cutler on your
111 T am

lraPort
,
ant to develop the whereabouts pf the enemy very

1 am going to our extreme right.
y

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

See order headquarters Army of the Potomac, May 10, 1864, 10 a. m. p. 098.
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Heaihjuarteks First D.v.r.o^F.™ Corps,
^

Major-General Warren :

T have sent in a line of about 800 men and drove the enemy some

distance. The enemy developed artillery tlT '

Brigadier-General ,
Commanding Division. !

Hdqrs. First Brigade, First
m.

General Griffin,
,
_. . .

Commanding First DivisionUl'lMivujvivy -l v, up
i i ii -i i

General • My front line (skirmishers) have and hold the pits he

G“^'haryd, dug byusU night. They are well

my right should gaii

mor^ound to the frontA stop an enfilade fire which I now ge

fiom ^yg“s
1̂ gpect;fuiiy)

your obedient servant,

r ^y-RES,
Brigadier- General.

In the Field, Tuesday ,
May 10, 1864.

(Received 8.30 a. m.)

[Major-General Warren:]
Pfnfr at • Mv line is steadily advancing and as yon desire, in

Hne well supported. I will advance the single rank. I will comnn

nicate at once any information.
> f

Very respectfully, your obedient™nt
6RAWF0RD ,

Brigadier- General,

[Indorsement.]

rfn
P
eral

f

CuL
f

r%Ze
d
if keeping up connection with general Cray

ford The enemy throws shells at the advancing line from guns d

our left I will mform you as fast as anything de^elo^RRm

In the Field, May 10, 1861-9.30 a. in.

G
My v!ghTfeTow within grasp of the enemy’s woAs.^The left

pushing through the woods, steadily driving hac
t mio^ireet

Serf. Anderson’s brigade, of Field’s division, ^
Longstieet,

in nur front. As* soon .as my line is connected and well uplersons origaut;, ui rioiuom^,
1

-

in my front. As* soon as my line is connected and well up

feel strongly for the enemy.
Very respectfully,

^ w CRAWFORD,
Briaadier-General
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General Crawford :

MAY 10
’ 1864-10 a ‘ m '

Push the enemy back to his breast-works, and form your line close
to it, but don t assault until we get the others up.

G. K.‘ WARREN,
Major-General.

n , ^ May 10, 1864—12 m.
Generals Crawford and Cutler :

t0 ascertam where the enemy’s main line ofbattle is I want them well pressed to drive back his covering force
it it can be done. I would not, however, advance a stronger line thana single rank would make, for I think that will do it. Hold all yoSget.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

rn T ^ _ XTr May 10, 1864—1.45 u m[General G. K. Warren:]
.

1

General : My line has fought its way to within range of the enemy s intrencliments. We are so close that the troops cannot standUp Without drawing a volley from the enemy. I will hold the crestoi l« ndse 1 now occupy », l„,,g » cm ta do™ c“lo„, 0
“

StojsaKJ&T * 0ur ‘™ps

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

S. W. CRAWFORD,
Brigadier- General.

Colonel McCoy :

May 10
’ 1864~9 a- m -

the"enemy’s 'brerfJt
forw®$* h<Ve the line formed as close tone enemy s breast-works as possible. You are all right I think and

w i

r

:„t
n
^ If LOni.

H
l

0 left-
n
Re Very careful to support the’ line

Strengtbftu^fit^
1 n®?r the e,lemy without any falling back.

A ndePwswSrmishers if necessary. We shall assault probably.

4te with me.
S d ’ Flelds dlvlsi0n

> ls in my f™nt. Communi-

S. W. CRAWFORD,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Sixth Corps,

Major-General Humphreys,
May 10’ 1864~e ' 45 a ' m ‘

Chief of Staff:

Mter davwb
m
ZJlRket

'line ha
?
b

.

een moving forward since soon
mossed tblf ai’

'

d the reconnoitermg force sent out yesterday has
u its front '‘H

S°b r
?f

d yards and reports a line of battle

'upnor1 Sri*
1^ngth not stated I have sent two regiments to itsPPort, with orders for it to feel the line. My picket-line is all ad-
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tha*SyU
wi^?TiS^k

e
^«t 8

a. m. I shall know more presently.
^ q WRIGHT,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 10, 1864—7 a. m.

Rrinadier-General Wright :

General Mott takes tate’eveSt of hoa"

fngheavy fBring at Burnside’s, to proceed at onceto
MEADE.

'

Headquarters Sixth Corps,
May 10, 1864.

in front. Act as promptly as Posslbl(iu . , , .

By command of Brigadier-General W
M(-,MAHON',

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,

May 10, 1864—7.20 a. m.

Major-General Humphreys,^^
ja^TCsSK*.rrs=!?.T«® ss
yet developed in front. The pickets still ad”^RIGHT ,

Brigadier-General, Commanding Corps.

Headquarters ^“Army Corps, ^
Major-General Hump™,

gfa#

The enemy are reported throwing up nfl^Pjte m front

(General Mott), and my skirmishei
take jmmediate measures

sysa? r«a”sx*°ri* ?sss*
Brigadier-General, Commanding Corps.
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Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
, . ~ May 10, 1864—8.55 a. m.
lajor-General Humphreys,

Chief of Staff:
General Mott reports tliat a staff officer of General Burnside has

eported to him that General Burnside is now about 2-j- miles to the
3ft and rear of General Mott’s position.

.
7 .

H. G. WRIGHT,
Brigadier-General, Commanding Corps.

Headquarters Brigadier-General Wright,
. ^ ^ May 10, 1864—9 a. m.
rigadier-General Rawlins,

Chief of Staff:

Brigadier-General Wright has thrown forward his left 1| miles
Tdmg little resistance. His right meets more opposition

; he isymg to throw it forward. General Wright does not think the
lemy is in great strength in front of him.

Very respectfully,

O. E. BABCOCK,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.

Headquarters

rigadier-General Wright :

Army of the Potomac,
May 10, 1864—10 a. m.

You will make an attack on your front promptly at 5 p. m usino-
eneral Mott’s division for this purpose. Generals Warren and
ancock will attack at the same time.

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General, Commanding.

eiders.] Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
May 10, 1864.

An attack in force will be made at 5 p. m. to-day. The generalmmanding the corps desires that division commanders will care-
liy examine the ground over which they are to advance, with ajw to the practicability of the attack on their respective fronts,
' r\report m Person at these headquarters when such examina-
>n has been completed.
By command of Brigadier-General Wright :

M. T. McMAHON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,

ijor-General Humphreys :

May 10 ’
1864‘

[ am disposing my column for attack, and expect to be in position
P- m. ready for advance. As this column goes far to the front,
39 R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II
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, ,-i ii .1. i qliall not have many troops to send to

H. stall h.v. •« I »» V™, >•

needs them. H g. WRIGHT,
Briaadier-General, Commanding.

Oedebs.] Hdoes Fibst Division, Sixth Cores,
HDQES. x ik

May 10> 1864—1.15 a. m.

By command of Brigadier-General Ru|seU. DALT()N>
Assistant Adjutant-General i

Headquaetees Abmies m.

“You^note^f^.^O^^^^^^^^pQg^^^o.^glit^betweeii^o'i
cock’s corps has been oidered.

Meade’s army. If you should nee<

and the present left of
^“ordering it to your assistance. If vo

its aid make no hesitation m'« | ^ if ascertain t.ia

C“,S.“XrS«y to the kAd a tt. column„

Bjmcommand of Lieutenant-General Grant
^ raWLINS

^

Brigadier-General and Chief of Staff.

HeADQUARTERS,
May 10, 1864—10.30 a. m.

Maior-General Buenside
:

orieTT1v at 5 n m. to-da

A general attack will he made on t
ti^e> an| if you ha’

Reconnoiter the enemy s position
do it with vigor ai

any possible chance of attoackmg the » neglect to mall

with all the force you can
J
^ing *o be“.

effort .

all the show you can as the best co opeia
^ GRANT,

Lieutenant- General

May 10, 1864.

Major-General Burnside
: evening to inters

A division of troops was sen
ition an(j yours. They *!

between what was the lef
, j tpink soon connect.

now working np toward you, and
^ ^ GRANT,

TApAitenant-Genera

l

!
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac

lajor-General Burnside,
ây 10’ 1864 '

Commanding Ninth Army Corps:
Only so much of General Ferrero’s division will be sent as convoy

' our emP^ wagons ordered to Belle Plain as the quartermaster”!
large may deem sufficient. The remainder will be continued on aspresent, duty of guarding roads to our rear and on which ouramsmove. General Ferrero has been so instructed. Tibs w l.able you to use your Provisional Brigade if you need it.By command of Lieutenant-General Grant :

„ . .

JNO. A. RAWLINS,
Brigadier-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps
Alsoffs House

, May 10, 1864—2.15 p. m.
eutenant-General Grant,

Commanding Armies of the United States

:

o-eneral : By concentrating the three divisions of the corps ati)le s I can make a very heavy attack upon the right flank of the

n andnut The
dlXlslons at Gayle’s make a demonstra-

“tS? n?w -
division ill rear of Mott’s division, who is on

, llm Wngh,t s corP®- I write this because I do not know if

AA?
re ^2 run ris^ °t ^Rowing the enemy to breakMott son the road from Alsop’s to Spotsylvania.

7
Which do

b witl,
k ha<

+
:,

f
st be

.

done ? I have directed the bearer to pro-d with greatest possible haste and he will bring your answerI am, general, very respectfully, your obedieh servant
a e. burnside’

Major- General.

Headquarters Armies of the United States

jor-General Burnside :

M*V 10’ 1S64~3 - 30 P- “•

^our dispatch of 3 15 p. m. just received. It will now be too latebring up your third division. I will have to leav! it to v^.r

Tiev arp
W
n
etll

>f vu
W111 be J^est to attack with your two divisions

tcl/k to he
wheth?r °ne of them should be sent to Mott. As the

are ,^'i
be

,
seMral ’ however, I incline to the opinion you will be

or otherofalS pr'pos^I
^ pr°mptly made in

u. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant-General

Near Spotsylvania

ior-General Burnside :

Court-House, Va.,
May 10, 1864—11 p. m.

a

S

ysh!w«°L
tke

e
POSiti

°e?
°C0PP;ed by the different corps made

y corps entirely isolated and without support. You
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must it hf not

alXdy^p, and place!?’to thlrigVof the two now at Gayles.

Yours, &c.,
XJ g GRANT,

Lieutenant-General.

Headquarters,

]Sfy River, May 10, 1864—8.30 a. m.
j

XloS’Tunning from o»r torn.

House is the one the rebels ^t take.
• ^oving fron;

lhe
md&ror

f

eP
tto Cou?t

P
House to til right, apparently towar,

Meade’s left. q g W[ILLCOX].

In haste.

Headquarters Ninth ARM^C
/

°^s,

1
nP4

Alsop s House, May 10, 1864.

General Willcox, , _ . .

Commanding Third Division: J

General : I was mistaken in^re
^House There is no sue

road to yonr place to Spptsylvan
al Mott, who is about

road. I am in communication^ t
’

he Second Mic
miles in front of us, and his pickets extenaovoi m Plea i

igan. It is ordered that we attack a
,

.f Q.eneral Grant wi

get everything in
^j^/potter's'division instead of su

SKng MS? Tt
d.StX.5Xythmg ta iin« for a-

on the
S
right flank of the enemy and await ordeis.

Very truly, yours, A E BURNSIDE, ,

Headquarters,
j

JSfy River, May 10., 1864.

JSSCfaMfongh tenne light—«.« havemtetedtotheng

the general drift seems to be away
, xiiot enemy’s pick

tainiy is an immense number of stragglh Humf,hrey’s

have pushed their way upje'^'j Y , t c „ r that the officer "

treme right and General Meade; captured. ’ Ih

-“'A?rfiJS”5 SS» ‘Humphrey hi. «te„dedCailltJ tu ~

not yet heard from Mott,

wine, I will report again.

Very respectfully,
O. B. WILLCOX,

Brigadier-Genercu
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General Willcox,
Commanding Third Division

:

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
Alsop’s House, May 10, 1864.

General: I am very much gratified with the management of
your command and desire to express my thanks for the service
already performed. I sincerely hope the wound of General Steven-
son may not prove fatal. It is reported that the main road from
spotsylvania Court-House to Fredericksburg crosses the road to
four position and is only lightly blockaded. If such is the case it
s very necessary a strict watch should be kept up on that road ’

I
,vill send you one or two regiments at once.

Very truly, yours,

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major-General.

Headquarters,

leneral Burnside :

Ny ***"’ May 10’ 1864~9 a'

General : It is with deep sorrow I have to report that the gallantommander of your Second Division, General Stevenson, is killed
ie was, at his headquarters in front, hit by some chance shot Col-
ne! Leasure takes his command. Will send his body to you Please

keek
11” arrangements, if possible, to forward it to Aquia

Very respectfully,

O. B. WILLCOX,
Brigadier- General

, Commanding

.

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,

n , _ Aisop’s, May 10, 1864—9.45 a. m.
ngadier-General Willcox,

Commanding 1 hird Division

:

General : I am pained beyond measure to hear of the death ofeneral Stevenson. We will send for his body at once. Please con-
the warning in the note of General Grant, and unless you

itlf

C
1

e
^am of connecting and maintaining your connection

ith Second Corps, you had better quietly fall back to the forks of
e mam road to Fredericksburg with this road and report your
s t em Please return the original of the note of General Grantut you by Captain Pike.

Very truly, yours,

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major- General.

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps

neral Willcox,
May 10’ 18C4-4 m-

Commanding Third Division

:

commanding directs that you open with your artillery
P y a_ 5 o clock this p. m., and have your command ready to
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joinyou^alld thrgenerTcomSandingLves
immediately for yoj

‘•‘fSS—A respectfully, yourebgi.^t i

Captain and Assistant Adjutant-General.

Ny River, May [10], 1864—6.30 p. m.

[General Burnside
:]

received. No attack If

General : Your dispatch o> •
• ound> The enemy’s lira

the enemy since 12 m.
like throwing np soil

Very respectfully, q g WILLCOX

Headquarters,

Ny River,
May 10, 1864—7.15 [p. m.]

Maior-General Burnside:

All quiet. Well intrenched. Feel perfective ^y. WILLCQX

TItwyrq THIRD DIVISION, NINTH ARMY CORPS,

Ny River, near Gayle's House, May 10, 1864—10. p. n|

everything here suddenly on Meade s lett.

Very respectfully, Q B WILLCOX, !

Brigadier-General, Commandin'!.

Headquarters Ninth ABire.Coitt^
May 10,

General AiVrLUCOX, . .

Commanding Third Division :

# tire0
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and Dalton. He directs also that this shall be given at once, and
desires that there be no cheering by the men. This rule has been
observed in the other corps.

I have the honor to be, general, your obedient servant,
D. R. LARNED,

Captain and Assistant Adjutant-General.

(Same to other division commanders.)

Hdqrs. Detachment Ninth Army Corps,
Ny River

, May 10, 1864.
Lieutenant-Colonel Weld,

Comdg. First Brigade, First Division:
Colonel : The general commanding directs that you order the

Fourth and Tenth Regulars to report to Colonel Humphrey, on the
right, to support Roemer’s battery, and to keep open communication
with General Meade’s army.

Respectfully,

W. V. RICHARDS,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- Gevieral.

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
Alsop’s House, May 10, 1864—12.30 p. m.

Colonel Griffin :

Colonel : Please direct Colonel Morrison to scout out well on the
plank road, and from it to the right, also down the Telegraph road, in
jrder to give timely notice of any approach of the enemy, and report
bo these headquarters the result.

Very respectfully, yours,

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major-General, U. S. Volunteers .

Headquarters Armies of the United States,
May 10, 1864.

commanding Officer at Alrich’s :

The enemy is moving in force on our right. Is supposed to be
Advancing rapidly. Prepare to protect trains, and attack him if he
3omes within your reach.
By command of Lieutenant-General Grant

:

T. S. BOWERS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army of the Potomac,
~ ^ May 10, 1864.

May Gen. George G. Meade,
Commanding Army of the Botomac

:

General : I turned the enemy’s right and got into their rear. Did

y a
lee^ su®c^en^ °f cavalry to stop me. Destroyed from 8 to 10 miles

a Orange railroad, 2 locomotives, 3 trains, and a very large amount
a supplies. The enemy were making a depot of supplies at Beaver
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Dam Since I got into their rear there has been great excitemeiJ

among the inhabitants and with the army. The citizens reP°rt tha

Lee is beaten. Their cavalry has attempted to annoy my rear am

flank but have been run off. I expect to fight their cavalry south o

South Anna River I have no forage. Started with half rations fo

one da^ and have found none yet. Have recaptured 500 of our meiJ

2 COl
Tih, general, very respectfully, your

Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 10, 1864—9.30 a. m.

Officer Commanding Dismounted Cavalry
m

Detailed to escort tram with wounded .

Sir • Should this communication meet you on your way back 1

ftp arinv the commanding general directs that you escort to Free

encSg with your command the train with wounded unde

charge of
S
SuTg. R. W. Pease

;
and should you be still at Frederick

burJ’ that you escort to the army the first return tram. Iamfurthi

dirwtedlo^inquire why you dAnot escort back the tram of emplj

ambulances that returned last evening.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient ®e™
LIAMS>

Assistant Adjutant-General.\

War Department,
May 10, 1864—8 p. m.

Brigadier-General Slough :

Be prepared at 10 o’clock this evening to go m a special boat tfi

will leave here at that hour to go to Fredericksburg to take cod

mand of the forces in that city, guard the hospitals, and per

the duties of military governor tkera^^ M gTANT0N> «

Secretary of War.

Headquarters of the a™y
’

qpaMay 10, 1864.

Maior-General Augur :
,

. t>p

PlIJn irsusfeS
r

and ^SerAbOTcrogj

S&sWJKi a-si.b.rc
ble General A. will be in telegraphic communication with Wa.

ington for instructions. H w halleCK,
Major-General and Chief of Staff?,
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Hdqrs. Dept, of Washington, 22d. Army Corps
Washington, D. C\, May 10, 1864—11.30 p. m.

General Abercrombie,
Near Fort Ward:

The Secretary wishes you to leave for Belle Plain as soon as possi-
ble m the morning. The transports will leave Alexandria about 10
a. m. to-morrow, and you had better be there to accompany the
troops. Such of the troops sent, and to be sent to j~ou, as are not
required for the protection of stores and care for the wounded are to
be sent to General Grant. Telegraphic communication with Belle
t lain will be opened to-morrow, when you will please report to Gen-
eral Halleck for further instructions.

Very truly, yours,

C. C. AUGUR,
Major-General.

Navy Department,
Washington

,
D. C., May 10, 1864.

Commander F. A. Parker,
Commanding Potomac Flotilla:

General Halleck says that 1,500 cavalry have gone to Fredericks-
>urg, and the senior officer there can be called upon to use his dis-
cretion. Hooker ought to move up only in the daytime with boats
head. It is not a necessity to call for risk to the lives of officers
nd men. It is hardly known here what the senior officer at Freder-
icsburg will do after giving orders to Hooker. I would go and see
lm, and act in your discretion after consulting with him. Per-
aPs by protecting the banks of the Rappahannock, transports might
o up. this is for you to examine into and advise. A telegraphic
able is to cross at Mathias Point, thence to Potomac Creek or Belle
lam.

G. V. FOX.

tajor-General ‘ Butler,
Via Fort Monroe

:

War Department,
May 10, 1864—2 p. m.

Youi dispatch of yesterday* stating the operations under yourmimand has just been received, and I have sent it to the Capitol
> read there. I congratulate you and your gallant command
pon the skill, energy, and success of your operations. We have4hmg direct from the Army of the Potomac later than my tele-
> am of yesterday, but reports say that Lee is retreating and Grant
irsuing with his whole army. Dispatches from General Sherman
ate that he has been engaged for the last two days with Johnston’smy, and there is reason to hope for a brilliant victory in that
larter. General Kautz was confirmed as brigadier' on Saturday,
id L am rejoiced lie is so well vindicating the merit of the appoint-
ent* His commission will be forwarded immediately

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

See p. 10.
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Headquarters Turner’s Division,

On Railroad, May 10, 1864-2 a. m. it

I™fraLnd dUst

times. Longstreet killed £ A rifle-pit flw
men from Richmond to Peteisb g. gtatjon on Petersburg railroad,

Sf%^‘s£SSJSS’^»& °»1*4"' 1

with West to go back there. A GILLMORE,
Major-General.

j

[May 10, 1864.—For Gillmore to Butler, see p. 36.

K^A
In

V
thf

T
Fidd

T
Ma^ 10^864-9.25 L m.

sasisrp n** ’f
-“i- *•— byHtom

GILLMOBE, !

nr„zrSJ

'rivrnc>ri nl (lommanding .

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

Junction of old and new 4
Maj - Q

cLdg
¥
i>iaHmfnt of Virginia and North Carolina, :

General: Your dispatches by
tke railro:

.

Terry is at the same place, o
fvneral Turner received a ffl

The fighting there has been severe. e
j iiave order'

SGe^ral TSrrV^loseyou the papers concerning flag:

Irnce
your obedient servant,

GILLM0RE> I

*•'
j 7 /l ^ s* nn /7 'i 'hid

1\.Ts * fs-\/v* domeml,

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

In the Field ,
May 10, lb64—3.30 p. nj

M*J -

°SiSi iSSSi of Virginia^ ,,

General : I «? enemy*
ftSSsrJSSB.atwar-**—* <*
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Howell is at Howlett’s house, beyond Ware Bottom Church, on
James River, and is all right. General Turner’s brigade is at’ the
junction of new and old pikes, near the railroad, and will remain
-here until further orders. Colonel Howell ought to hold his ground
f you expect to demonstrate on the right.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Q. A. GILLMORE,
Major-General, Commanding.

General Gillmore :

Headquarters,
May 10 ,

1864 .

Will order Ames’ brigade to relieve Wistar, and Turner to relieve
ieckm.au, and as soon as Heckman and MGstar are relieved and get
nto position Generals Turner and Ames will retire.

BEHJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,
In the Field, May 10, 1864.

iaj. Gen. B. F. Butler :

faj. Gen. W. F. Smith :

,

Generals : Brigadier-General Turner has been withdrawn. The
diird Hew Hampshire Regiment, from the bridge, is here

;
my en-

ire force is retiring and on the pike. General Ames took the old
ike on the right, but General Smith’s force is in General Ames’
(lvance. The enemy are turning General Terry and should be
ttacked in flank.

Q. A. GILLMORE,
Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters General Ames,
May 10 , 1864 .

fajor-General Gillmore :

Generals Ames and Turner are moving up to relieve Heckman
nd Wistar. Do you wish them to await further orders before they
ommence to retire, or shall they commence the movement as soon
s Heckman and MGstar are out of their way ? WRich brigade,
ones or Turner’s, do you wish to retire first, as the other mustum the rear guard ? Some word should be sent to Third Hew
Umpshire, so that they know when to move. I will await your
nswer by my orderly.

R. S. FOSTER.

I think all the artillery and wagons should be sent back instanter,
xcept one section with rear guard.

FOSTER.
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Headquarters,
May 10, 1864—2 o’clock. *

Major-General Gillmore, Commanding, &c.

:

J
By examination of prisoners taken from the enemy l learn thd

but two brigades left their intrenchments at Drewry s Bluff th

morning, leaving nobody there. Barton’s and Hunton s, or Gra|

son’s [Grade’s], brigades are the ones.
renj r butler>

Major-General, Commanding. ;<

Headquarters,
In the Field, May 10, 1864.

'

Mai. Gen. Q. A. Gillmore : ,

Your dispatcli received. Let all the troops be ordered withm tl

defenses to-night. ,

By command of Major-General Butler
: r g DAVIS

Major and Assistant Adjutant-General
|»

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

In the Field, May 10, 1864—4.20 p. m.

Brig. Gen. A. H. Terry, Comdg. First Division

:

You will retire with your command to your old position with

thJfntrTnchments, ordering back such

+Lp hi o-hteenth Corps as may have been sent out to your suppoi

Leaveto wonnded%ick, or Stragglers of either command behm

and retire slowly.
.

,

By command of Major-General Gillmore ^ SMITH,
A o o/i o/r# / A d.intfliVIjt/- (rSTiCTOil*

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,
May 10, 1864—9 p. m.

Brigadier-General Terry :

Major-General Gillmore wishes you to Brmg allyour troops with

the defenses to-night, commencing immediately. Vou will lea?

your picket-line as
S
it was and has been before we ®^\ed ye

t

s
*®-

tl

'.

morning. Yon will notify all detachmentsm your front-not ol tl*

command—of your withdrawal.

I am, general, very truly, &c.,
^ g FOSTER,

Brigadier-General and Chief of Staff

^

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

In the Field, May 10, 1864—5.15 p. m.

Col. J. B. Howell, Commanding Brigade:

Colonel : Withdraw your force except a strong P1C e
'J*? i

line yon now occupy within the lines; the force on your left h

been withdrawn.
By command of Major-General Gillmore ^ SMITH,

Assistant Adjutant- General

.
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General Turner :

Headquarters Tenth Corps,
May 10, 1864.

General : Major-General Gillmore desires yon to send one reo-
rient toward Brandon Bridge to take a position that will enable
hem to support (if necessary) the Third New Hampshire. Bran-
on Bridge is on Weitzel’s extreme right and I think near 2 miles
rom his right flank. I think you can move the regiment to the
ight of your present position and Ames’ and strike the road to
frandon Bridge without coming this way.

FOSTER.

tolonel Jackson :

May 10, 1864.

I shall want some infantry ammunition tb-day. How many
ragons can you let me have ?

Respectfully,

JNO. W. TURNER,
Brigadier-General

, Commanding Second Division

.

[Indorsement.]

Your own division supply train is expected to bring up ammuni-
on and rations

;
there is no corps train. We can’t find an ordnance

ficer, but the general has written to Colonel Shaffer. I think you
light to send your wagons back for ammunition.

Respectfully,

R. H. JACKSON,
Assistant Inspector-General.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,
• _ May 10, 1864—8 a. m.
ngadier-General Turner :

Mordecai has ammunition here. If you have rations for to-day
id. to-morrow it will probably be enough

;
if not, send back for

ore.

By command of Maj. Gen. Q. A. Gillmore :

ED. W. SMITH,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

eneral Turner :

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,
May 10, 1864—12.55 p. m.

I am ordered to make dispositions to retire slowly within old in-
enchments. I desire you to see that no wounded or stragglers are
tt behind from your command, and that dispositions to carry out
is order are put m effect at once. I will be on the pike for an hour
so.

Q. A. GILLMORE,
Major-General, Commanding.
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Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,
May 10, 1864—12 m.

General Turner : . .

l ruumorp rlp^ires you to form two or more companies to

command. Your command being the rear guard will he the last to

pass. FOSTER

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

In the Field,
May 10, 1864—3.20 p. m.

Brig. Gen. John W. Turner,
8

Comdg . Second Division ,
Tenth Corps:

Oumppat • T pflvpan escort with. Colonel Paine until he bungs it

General . Leave a
for tlie front with his escort

by w.y of the old pto end

enter the intrenchments. _

By command of Major-General Gillmor
^ ^ JACKSON,

Lieut. Col, and Asst. Insp. Gen., and Chief of Artillery.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,
jMay 10, 1864.

[

Ge™T>

Cmidg. Second IH®., Tenth Army Corys

:

2'=t 5iSE "F,“S«7~?rv
“'bTS-S 8MITH I

Assistant Adjutant- General, i

May 10, 1864.

General Giulmore :

Your dispatch of 2.05 p. m. just received.

It will not he too late to return by pike if you wish it.

Respectfully, JN0 w TUrNER. :

[Indorsement.]

All right.

By order of General Gillmore :

ED. W. SMITH,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Headquarters Third Division,
. . „

May 10, 1864—11.13 a. m.
lonel Shaffer,

Chief of Staff:

Colonel - I am directed to report how the process of relieving
troops here is going on. I relieved General Wistar about halfhour ago. General Turner has relieved General Heckmaft I

re sent two of my regiments to the Junction in obedience to orders
in General Gillmore. I was ordered to await further orders. As
aeral Terry sends word he is engaged with the enemy, and astroops (General Turner s, who bring up the rear) here are in
it:on, 1 will withdraw my whole command to go to General

Yours, &c.,

A. AMES,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps.
In the Field

,
May 10, 1864—5.15 p. m

J. B. Howell,
Commanding Brigade

:

OLONEL : Withdraw your force except a strong picket on the line

idrlwu'
011137 eS ‘ The f°rCe °n y°Ur left has been

y command of Major-General Gillmore :

ED. W. SMITH,
-Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Eighteenth Corps,
~ 1 ^ May 10, 1864.

ar-General Butler,
Commanding Department

:

* h
^
Ve th

1 ^°-n°
r t0 state that yesterday evening Iested Major-General Gillmore to relieve General Heckmak’sa

he’0
W
^
1Cl1 h

n
S be?n fighting three days out of the four that we

'e time that' lYnH
bri

f
ade of General Turner’s division, stating

iv^dthntY
d troops not actually in the presence of the

ak’e some
ai^10US t0 S1™Peneral Heckman a chanceake some coffee for his men, which they could not do on the

T
a
r>
d
u
med ‘ Later 111 the evening, upon being

itrVnnI
General Gillmore that our rear was threatened by

nentte
d 1 jested General Gillmore to give me onet°EF lhe/°adS l6a

-

ding t0
,

the rear of ™y lino®, stating

h£ad ,

n
.?

reg™ent that I could safely withdraw

'Ugh General jj

ls dl?ty. Still later in the night, at a time when
the safetv r f

1 Burnham bein
? driven back, and knowing

position
y
hinTlf°m

m
f
nd deP®nded in a great measure upon

e
P
i askm^P hgt

he d
’

t0
!
ave tl“e 1 sent direct to General

amthn tLf
to
.J?

lye reglments to aid General Brooksmtam that position. I have, therefore, now respectfully to
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sss Sie“'s
not been sent to tbe front.

Very respectfully, WM . F SMITH,
Major-General, Commanding.

|4

May 10, 1864.

Major-Qeneral^BuT
D^aHment ^ Virginia &c .

: !

you pcJl

valuable time over the other plan.
occur to you, well

These considerations, which I kr
suo ^estions were made

|
therefore, unnecessary to mention The

a lan whi
|

far as I was concerned merely to call
Z°llvxyvtt> state that Genefl

seemed to me to possess merit.
General Weitzel and c[

Gillmore’s^ for peculiar a

Onel Dutton. „ -i ..

•
„„ cn nil that as I have newnnel Dutton. I have made mis long ^Awiai

Tlnve new
private reasons, and^c^onl^a^in^con^sion,^ not take J

gSKSSSXS 5».1.4™-ar *
2,1 £

cussed by General Gillmore mdrnweU rure c
^ become8 .

ri*Xe“di£rAs>s,°K: -u« - 1

senarate wishes and interests of corps commanders.
1

Very respectfully, your obedient servan^
^ gMITHj
Major-General

May 10, 1864—9 a. nj

burned tbe Stony Creek bridge:,
the Nottoway b™fo

’

mmand al

fotilled andwounded. I want rations and forage as soon as

|

get them. A y. KAUTZ,
r > . 7 ri/D/nJn'fh
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Hdqrs. Dept.

sneral Kautz :

of Virginia and North Carolina,
In the Field

, May 10, 1864.

[ am directed by the commanding general to order that you move
ur command to Bermuda Landing, and march to these head-
arters as soon as you can. Transportation and rations have been
lered to you.

Respectfully,

J. W. SHAFFER,
Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters,
In the Field

, May 10, 1864—12 m.
gadier-General Kautz,

City Point

:

ieport in person.

B. F. BUTLER,
Major- General

, Commanding

.

)tain Norton,
Chief Signal

General Smith’s Signal Station,
May 10, 1864—10 a. m.

Officer :

he following message* has just been received from City Point •

Leral Hinks has returned to City Point with his command. Gen-
Kautz arrived with his command overland from Portsmouth

at 8 this a. m.

S. N. ROGERS,
Lieutenant and Signal Officer.

Headquarters District of North Carolina,
New Berne

,
N. C., May 10, 1864.

Gen. L. Thomas,
Adjt. Gen . U. S' Army, Washington, D. C. ;

presume tha,t it will be needless for me to inform you that the
cie contained m the New York Herald, of the 6th instant, stating
' imraease amounts of public property were destroyed by fire in
nt evacuation of Little Washington, &c., is absolutely false
public property was abandoned or destroyed-tliat is, none of
ie. It is difficult to trace the firing of the buildings, but I hope
o discover the incendiaries. All of the refugees are being cared

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
I. N. PALMER,

Brigadier-General.
* Not found.

40 R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II
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[Indorsement.]

Adjutant-General’s Office,
May 17, 1864.1

Respectfully referred to Major-Genera^Hallec^^luef^^

Assistant Adjutant-Generd.\

Headquarters District

C°l.
Sub-District of Beaufort ,

N. C.

:

SSSsSSsa
they Imagine they »•“<•**“

ar|

maSngo»S that pTi«U «™g-^nT"mS
without a fight Captain Fuller is said,

\ into . N,

gss&» ”r«sraSih.iss!ss.Wgft sster h».«'

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your
^ paLMER,

'

-r-a
*

• 7 • rin,ncvA

Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. SV
I The First North Carolina (Union) Vdunteere (exce^ 1^* 1

companies at Hatteras Inlet) will proceed immediately to Mor
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ity, the commanding officer reporting on his arrival to Col J
)urdan, commanding Sub-District of Beaufort
n

;
Jhe companies of the Second Massachusetts Heavy Artillerv at

Drt Macon and the company of that regiment at Morehead Citv will
> relieved, under Colonel Jourdan’s direction, bv a sufficient num-
r of companies of the First North Carolina (Union) Volunteers,
rter tms.is done, and the new garrisons have become familiar with
eir duties, the companies of the Second Massachusetts Heavv Ar-
lery mentioned will proceed to New Berne, N. C. On arrival themmanding officer will report to Brigadier-General Harland, com-
inding Sub-District of New Berne.
HI. Col. Jones Frankie, Second Massachusetts Heavy Artillerv
relieved from the command of the post of Fort Macon, and will
oceed to New Berne, N. C., with the headquarters of his regiment
sorting on arrival to Brigadier-General Harland, commanding
b-Distnct of New Berne. 6

[V. Col. J. M McChesney, First North Carolina (Union) Volun-
;rs, is assigned to the command of the post of Fort Macon, vice
lonel Frankie, relieved.
V
7

. Lieutenant-Colonel Stone, Third New York Artillery, is re-
ved from further duty in the Sub-District of Beaufort, and will
iort tor duty to the commanding officer of his regiment, in the
b-Distnct of New Berne.

* * * * * * *

3y command of Brig. Gen. I. N. Palmer :

J. A. JUDSON,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

n. E. M. Stanton :

DES M°INE8
’ l0WA ’ May U ’ 1864 ‘

?h
.

e thanks of a grateful people are due to General Grant and his
oic army for their gallant conduct and splendid achievements
1 to the War Department for the able and cordial support he has
eived at all times in his plans and movements against the enemy

WM. STONE.

HEADQUARTERS ^RMIES OF THE UNITED STATESNear Spotsylvania Court-House
, May 11, 1864—8.30 a. m.

,]. Gen. H. W. Halleck,
Chief of Staff:

Va have now ended the sixth day of very heavy fighting. The
n heavt

tlme
„
1S m

+
U
i?
h in

?
ur fav°r. But tur losses have

timU’
W
f
11

ffi

as th
i°?n

',’
f the enemy- We have lost to

’
on orm

Senoi"d officers, killed, wounded, and missing, and prob-

tnt0
men

‘ \“ 4 16 loss P4 the enemy must be greater, we
efnlVi

OVel
;

4
’
000 Pr]soners 111 Battle, while he has taken but

’ ®
s S

pt stragglers. I am now sending back to Belle Plain all my
iTfil*/™!1 supjP.1y?t provisions and ammunition, and pro
, I

nght it out on this line if it takes all summer.

i j
reinforcements here will be very encouraging tomen, and I hope they will be sent as fast as possible, and m as
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great numbers. My object in having them sent to Belte Plain wl

to use them as an escort to our supply tram. If it is more convel

, , J Uvr frain fn TY1 fl.ro n tro]
to use them as an escort to oui buppi^ ux^x. ^ +n T>Jj

; PT1+ to send them out by train to march from the railroad to BeJ
[lent to sei_

n . A a T «.m satisfied the enerr*
Plain or 'Fredericksburg send them so. f am satisfied the eneh_

mond.
U. S. GRANT,

~T~ * . .i /.rv -X ^ nn sims* I

Headquarters of the Army, I

Washington ,
May 11, 1864.1

Lieutenant-General Grant :
. , . _____ _|

Yours of 9 30 a. m. yesterday is received. Acting on your
p|

Z” SpT,d*etS
e
ly“tK» wSt, t*™

“

BrluXS£hi‘r,“, r
z sstriXTtt£-D^£S£%»» k«pj

advised of your position and the condition of affairs, and we sU

probably be able to anticipate most of your wants.

Yours, truly, H w HALLECK, i

Major-General and Chief of Staf

Near Spotsylvania Court-House, I

May 11, 1864—8.15 a. n

Maior-General Meade,
Commanding Army of the Potomac

:

1

®e Plata 111 the Reserve Artillery. This, however leav

your own discretion. General Burnside will ^
instructeUo j

hack as an escort to the wagons all his cavalry, and, it esw

his division of colored troops.
^ ^ q-RANT,

Lieutenant- Genero
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Headquarters Armies of the United States,
Near Spotsylvania Court-House,’Va.,

~ , , r
May 11, 1864—12.20 p. m.

a/jor-General Meade,
Commanding Army of the Potomac

:

General : As the trains remaining here will he small after the
mpliance with orders sending all empty wagons to Belle Plain
d as General Burnside sends his colored troops and cavalry with
3 empty wagons, each corps must furnish guards for its own
Lin You will please give directions accordingly. General Burn-
[e has been notified that he will have his own train only to guard
By command of Lieutenant-General Grant :

JNO. A. RAWLINS,
Brigadier-General and Chief of Staff.

[Indorsement.]

ssue necessary orders. Corps commanders can learn from chief
artermaster where their trains are.

[G. G. M.]

May
jor-General Meade :

[he movement of the enemy maybe explained by the position
rnside has assumed. Comstock is over with Burnside, and will
: lose a chance to push the enemy. He has probably made such
relopments as to induce the enemy to give up his right, if it was
ak.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.

Headquarters Armies of the United States,
May 11, 1864—3 p. m.

jor-General Meade
love three divisions of the Second Corps by the rear of the Fifth
L Sixth Corps under cover of night so as to join the Ninth Corps
i vigorous assault on the enemy at 4 a. m. to-morrow. I will send
or two staff officers over to-night to stay with Burnside and im-

ss him with the importance of a prompt and vigorous attack,
rren and Wright should hold their corps as close to the enemy as
sibie to take advantage of any diversion caused by this attack,
to push m if the opportunity presents itself. There is but little
Dt m my mind but that the assault last evening would have
ven entirely successful if it had commenced one hour earlier and
been heartily entered into by Mott’s division and the Ninth

ps.

Respectfully,

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.

>ers.] Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May ll, 1864—7.05 a. m.

orps commanders will take immediate and active measures to
emsh their supplies of ammunition, and they will bring as near
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as nracticable to their commands such portions of their ammumtio

such wagons. ^ ^

By command of Major-General Meade
: ^ WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Circular.] Headquarters Armyof thePotomac, I

against the enemy

.

By command of Major-General Mead
. ^ WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General:

Special Orders.] Hdqrs. Army oe the Potomac,
May 11, 1864—9.30 a. ml

Two davs’ rations will at once be issued to the troops (one of tin

JStSRSS&l SS

B
'
KvSSii included-!».-« ;*H

2»JWtsssapsrssifcSSStt
department. The chief.quartermaster of^ ®f gunnlies from b

Plain
6
to

er
the

d
^my.°

n
The trains

enforcements expected. ,

By command of Major-General Meade
: g WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant-Genera
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>ecial Orders.] Hdqrs. Army of the Potomac,
May 11, 1864—10 a. m.

The wounded men now with this army will be sent to Fredericks*
;rg under the direction of the chief quartermaster and medical
rector. A train for that purpose will be organized under the
mediate charge of Asst. Surg. H. A. Du Bois, U. S. Army, of the
rtillery Reserve, consisting of the empty wagons of this army as
r as possible and of such spring wagons and ambulances as are
•solutely needed for the transportation of serious cases that require
at kind of vehicle. It is expected that all who can walk will be
quired to do so. If any cases can speedily return to the ranks to
Lty they should not be sent away. The train of each corps or com-
md when ready will be reported to Assistant Surgeon Du Bois, at
Ivor’s, on the Fredericksburg road. The train should leave this
ternoon and information should be sent to Dr. Du Bois of the num-
r of wounded that will probably be placed in his charge, and the
ur they will be ready to be moved, that no unnecessary delay
cur. A sufficient number of medical officers and attendants,
hical and hospital supplies, and two days’ rations will be sent,
le ambulance train, officers, surgeons, and attendants will return
soon as possible, their services being required with the army.
By command of Major-General Meade :

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

ecial Orders.] Hdqrs. Army of the Potomac,
May 11, 1864.

Corps commanders are authorized to take advantage of the trains
lered to be sent to the rear to return to their respective States
y regiments or independent companies whose term of service has
pired, or will expire within a week from this date. Such regi-
mts and companies will be ordered to report to the superintendent
the recruiting service, in the States to which they belong, for
ister out and discharge. The term of service—three years—of a
pment or company, the Pennsylvania Reserves excepted, with
;pect to which organization a special decision has been given, will
reckoned from the date of muster into the service of the United
rtes. In computing the term of service of a regiment, when the
mpanies were mustered in at different dates, corps commanders
3 authorized to compute the term of service from an average date,
t they will satisfy themselves in all cases as to the actual date of
ister in of an organization before sending it home for discharge.
By command of Major-General Meade :

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

RCular.
] Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

May 11, 1864—10 a. m.
All trains with the troops and batteries in reserve belonging to
HP8 now parked on our right, will at once be moved toward our
t.

By command of Major-General Meade :

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.
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Special Orders.] Hdqrs. Army of the Potomac,
* May 11, 1864.

J

The troops of the Ninth Corps recently employed in guardingdhl

general trains of this army having been detached for other service

corps and other independent commanders will at once detail a smal

detachment from their respective commands to serve as guards to]

their trains, the location of which will be ascertained from the chie

quartermaster of the army. As the trains have been greatly reduce!

by sending to the rear empty wagons, a very small guard only vi

be necessary. , ,, ,

By command of Major-General Meade
: WILLIAMS

Assistant Adjutant- General.

May 11, 1864.

Captain Taylor:
„ , jjn _ . ... J

The enemy have just formed in line of battle facing this wai

The line stretches across the whole open space
^^h^KSTUN. I

May 11, 1864.

Captain Taylor :

The line is moving to our left.

I. THICKSTUN,
Captain and Acting Signal Ojficer.

May 11, 1864—9.35 a. m.

Captain Taylor :
. TJ

The line has all turned to our left and disappeared m wood* I

section of artillery last reported has just gone. The skirmisli in

which had constructed small ride-pits, remains. Their commenc i

to build these ride-pits was drst reported by me as breast-wo

erroneously. TTTTf!TCSTUN.'

Right Flank Signal Station,

May 11, 1804—10 a. m.

Captain Fisher : .
, A

I made an observation from a high treem advance of our e
J

right near the Po River. The enemy has a strong Picket-luie attj

brow of the hill back of the point at which General Barlow

day before yesterday, and has one or two pieces of artillery m
of the pickets about 100 yards, but is moving them apparent^

select position. The infantry force there is apparently n
j

than a small brigade, but is concealed by woods. Anhou
force of about three regiments moved back in the woods bv

J

toward their right, and were then lost sight of. There is still I
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infantry at that point, as above stated. The pieces of artillery,

y have cover the point at which our forces crossed day before
terday.

CHARLES L. DAVIS,
Captain

,
Signal Corps, U. S. Army.

, .
_ May 11, 1864—10.15 a. m.

>tain Fisher :

he enemy are throwing up protections for two guns on the posi-
l indicated in my dispatch of 9.25 this a. m. They can also be
i carrying materials for a work into the woods out of reach of
glasses. Two guns can now be seen.

HILL,
Captain and Signal Officer.

± m May 11, 1864—5.30 p. m.
•tain Taylor :

he guns that were in position opposite this point have disap-

I. THICKSTUN,
Captain and Acting Signal Officer.

Headquarters of the Army,
~ TT TTT ^ Washington, D. C., May 11, 1864.

r
,. Gen. H. W. Benham,
Commanding Engineer Brigade, Fredericksburg, Va. :

eneral : You will aid the Quartermaster’s Department in every
you can by establishing floating wharves at Belle Plain with
surplus pontoons you may have, using barges for the wharf-
lb*

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALLECK,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Belle Plain, May 11, 1864—10 a. m.
t. Channing Clapp,

Assistant Adjutant- General :

R : I have the honor to report that I arrived here this morning
o() o clock and immediately ran the steamer and barges along-
oi the dock, when I received the following order

:

T. Lubey :

May 11, 1864.

7
AIV Jhe Ponto°n bridge will not be unloaded until after 100 teams are0 with forage and sent to the front,

command of General Ingalls :

J. E. JONES,
Captain and Assistant Quartermaster.

5 take all day to-day and to-morrow to load up 100 teams,
now building a bridge from the shore, to enable me to run the
es alongside to unload

;
but I will have to build 300 feet from the

b before 1 come to water deep enough to float the barges. The
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steamer cannot come up at all, and I will have to transfer the mul|

to the barges. By this means I hope to unload all. I will put

everything
8
with 111 possible dispatch. The roads are blocked fl

with sick and wounded.
Respectfully, yours,

TIMOTHY LUBEY,
Captain, Fifteenth New York Volunteer Engineers.

!

Hdqrs. Twenty-Second New York Ga.vai.et,

Fredericksburg ,
May 11, 1864.

General S. Williams, h
Assistant Adjutant-General

:

General - I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of y<j

communication of the 11th instant, by Surg. R. W. Pease, direct!

to the commanding officer of the dismounted cavalry. In repijl

have tolnform you that to my knowledge there is no dismount!

cavalry in or near Fredericksburg ;
that my command, the Twen,-

secoiffi New York Cavalry, consists of only a little over 600 men
J

duty In addition to this force there are only 100 infantry of
j

Fifty-seventh New York, a force in my opinion entirely inadeqra

to the defense of the town in case of a guerrillaraid, and for the
]|

formanceof all the other duty required of us My
furnished escorts to every ambulance tram to the lines of the arrij

and the escorts were not sent to the battle-field, as by the advica

the proven-marshal it was not thought necessary I have ajso s

j

escorts with every ambulance and supply tram from here to Bj

Plain. I keep a picket on every road leading into Fi edenckshiifi

and a strong guard along the bank of the river to prevent stragg B

from going over on boats, rafts or bridges, andflowing nope
J

wounded to pass. I also furnish mounted orderlies for the provl

marshal andVe surgeon-in-chief, and men to bury the dead I h|

now over 150 men here for the defense of the city, it you t

escorts to accompany ambulance trains to the bat:*|®'®
}f'

1

df"r it

it shall be done, and should you think any changesm thedispositl

nf TYiv forces necessary, I trust you will inform me.
f

I have the honor to
7
be, very respectfully, your^o-tedieffi^ervdl

Major, Commanding Twenty-second New York CavalA

.May 11, 1864—11.30 a. n

Commanding Officer Second Corps : J

The major-general commanding directs that you send MajorjM

eral Birney’s division to unite with General Mott s, and hot
, J

the command of General Birney, to form a connectxon between
g

erals Wright and Burnside. General Wright will indicate to

eral Birney the route he should follow.^
^ HUMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Staj

The reserve brigade of General Gibbon will be placed in the

made by the withdrawal of Birney. ^ d

(Copy to commanding officer Fifth Army Corps except last |

graph.)
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 11, 1864—4 p. m.

ijor-General Hancock,
Commanding Second Corps

:

General : You will move, as soon after dark as it can be done
fchout attracting the attention of the enemy, the divisions of Bir-

f and Barlow, with which and Mott’s division you will assault

3 enemy’s line from the left of the position now occupied by Gen-
d Wright and between him and General Burnside. The position

jupied yesterday by General Mott, or to the left of it, near Hicks’

use, would be a suitable point. This assault should be made at 4

in. as promptly as possible. There are two roads by which you
i move. Gibbon’s division cannot be moved without giving
bice to the enemy. He will be moved before daylight to the
>rter line we shall occupy, and if he can possibly be spared he
11 be sent to you.

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major- General .

rcUlar.] Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 11, 1864.

rhe First and Third Divisions of the corps will leave their pres-

b positions quietly at — o’clock to-night. They will be led by
,ff officers from these headquarters to their new positions (but a
yft distance). All wheeled vehicles will be sent to the general
In as soon as possible after the troops have left. The pickets will

withdrawn promptly at — o’clock a. m. The men will be per-

tted to build fires this evening before the march, but after arriv-
' in the new position no fires will be allowed. In marching to
3 new position the men will be kept well closed up, the distance
ing so short there can be no excuse for straggling. The pioneers
11 carry all their tools with them. In going into action they will

ry them in their hands. The artillery will be led by a staff offi-

• under the direction of the chief of artillery to the new position
a different road from that taken by the infantry, and be placed
position under his direction. At [4] o’clock an assault will be
ide at the enemy’s work in front by Birney’s and Barlow’s divis-

is, supported by Mott’s division. When a lodgment is made in
3 enemy’s position of sufficient extent, it will be intrenched. A
iff officer of each division will be sent to conduct the pickets to
3 new position. The formation will be indicated hereafter. Three
igons of intrenching tools will be at hand, from which the com-
mders may, if they think proper, provide some of their rear
visions. *

Headquarters First Division, Second Corps,
Wednesday May 11, 1864—1.40 p. m.

(Received 2.40 p. m.)

We are just bringing a battery into position at Talley’s house to
ive out the enemy at Chewning’s house. My skirmishers are just
^ssing the river at the mill. Nothing developed yet. My force

ignature to this circular missing from the copy on file in the War Department.
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on the Todd’s Tavern road has not struck anything yet. The enen|
tl

have two guns at Chewning’s but only a small force of infantry

visible.

Respectfully,
FRANCIS C. BARLOW,

Brigadier-General, Commanding,
j

j

May 11, 1864—2.05 p. m.

Major-General Hancock :

Colonel Miles has reached Todd’s Tavern and found no enem

He is advancing to comply with the order to examine the Catharpl

road. We are shelling Chewning’s house, but get no answer. I

have not yet heard from my skirmishers, who are crossing at tl

mlU
' FRANCIS C. BARLOW,

Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Headquarters, May 11, 1864—3.30 p. m.

Major-General Hancock :

Our skirmishers nearly reached the Spotsylvania road at tl

cross-road at Chewning’s. They there encountered a skirmish lii

in rifle-pits, and were pushed back. The enemy are in no force ail

developed no line of battle. It is clear they are not holding tl

point in force. Will communicate further when officer commas

ing comes out. We have retired.
BARLOW.

Todd’s Tavern, May 11, 1864—2.45 p. m.

Lieut. Col. F. A. Walker, A. A. G.

:

Colonel : The skirmish line is advanced into the woods beyor

and in front of General Birney’s position No sign of any ol tl

enemy. Six rebel scouts were at the first house on the right ol U

Catharpin road, in the first opening beyond Todds Tavern, at

p. m. yesterday: They questioned the people living there pret

closely as to the location of the right of our line, and also as to of

lossesf and passed back toward Corbin’s Bridge Cavalry scou

have been sent out on the road and to the right and left for at leas|

mile beyond our position, but discover nothing.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your

Col. imh Pa. Vols. ,
Second Corps, Comdg. Detach.

Headquarters Second Division,

May 11, 1864—10.15 a. m.

General [Hancock] :
.

j

Looking across the Po to the position I held yesterday morning;

can see a column (I think of infantry) passing down toward t

bridge Barlow was trying to take on the Catharpin road. 1 ne riH|

pits above the house are occupied by infantry.

Respectfully, yours,
J0HN GIBB0N,

j
i

Brigadier- General.
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Headquarters Second Corps,
May 11, 1864—12.12 [p.] in.

eneral Birney :

You will proceed to join the left of Major-General Wright and
ke command of your own and Mott’s divisions, and advance to the
glit of General Burnside, sweeping everything in your way until
>u form the junction. Leave a company of sharpshooters here for
e present.

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major-General, Commanding .

uders.] Hdqrs. Fourth Division, Second Corps,
May 11, 1864.

The brigadier-general commanding is grieved to notice that the
rnrth Division, Second Corps, is sacrificing the reputation of
Hooker’s old division ” (subsequently so ably commanded by
skies and Berry). There is no excuse for such conduct. The
mbined armies of the Union are moving at once. Victories are
ing gained at every point, and the death blow is being dealt to
bellion. The time calls for greater exertion than any previous
e, and the commanding general expects it will be put forth. Com-
inding officers of brigades, regiments, and companies are called
ion and enjoined to exercise that example and authority required
them by existing orders and regulations. Let us show to the
my and the world that our part has been fully and faithfully per-
rmed.
By command of Brigadier-General Mott

:

T. W. EAYRE,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

May 11, 1864—6 a. m.
eutenant-Colonel Bankhead :

General Warren has just ordered 500 of the heavy artillery over
your place to be put into the breast-works. If you want more
nd for them. The general wishes you to extend the picket-line,

y, a quarter of a mile further out in the direction of the Coleman
•use, with the square barn. There are some rail piles where the
1 line was. Perhaps our men carried those piles off this morning.

W. A. ROEBLING,
Major and Aide-de-Camp.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 11, 1864—6.30 p. m.

^mmanding Officer Fifth Corps :

I am instructed by the major-general commanding to inform you
at the Second Corps will be withdrawn to-night from its position,
inch you will hold in addition to the position now held by you.
)lonel Kitching’s heavy artillery brigade will be retained by you.
ou will arrange with the commander of the Second Corps the time
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and order of withdrawal of the troops of that corps, and the occupl

tion by your troops of their positions. You will shorten your lint

wherever, in your judgment, upon a consideration of all the circin

stances, it would be advisable. To aid in meeting an attack
;

the enemy or his advance upon our right, General Wright, coi]

manding Sixth Corps, will post at Alsop’s, in the vicinity of yoi|

present headquarters, a division of his corps, under the command
j

General Russell, that will be held ready to move wherever require!

Another division of his corps, under General Wheaton, will be hej

ready near his own position to support wherever needed. The coij

bined attack of Burnside and Hancock will take place at 4.30 a. i

to-morrow, at which hour your troops will be in readiness.

Headquarters will be at
. ^ ^ HUMPHREYS, 1

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 11, 1864.

Major-General Warren,
Commanding Fifth Corps

:

General : I am directed by the major-general commanding to sa

that these headquarters will be moved early to-morrow morning to t)

vicinity of Hicks 5 house, from which point telegraphic communicj

tion will be established with you. Please inform me by the bear

whether you intend remaining at your present location during t

morrow, or whether you would prefer having the telegraph run

some other point to be designated by you.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 11, 1864.

General Griffin :

I shall have to use General Bartlett’s brigade on our right to-rncj

row morning and wish him to have his brigade under arms and tJ

head of column marched by the road right in front up to headqua

ters by 3 a. m. General Hancock’s troops have been relieved on n

right to make an assault by daybreak on the enemy’s right in co-

llection with General Burnside. Tell General Bartlett to report

me when the head of his column reaches me.
G. K. WARREN,

Major-General.

[Indorsement.]

Regimental commanders wdll have their commands in readiness

comply with the above.
j j

May 11, 1864.

Captain Conrad : ,

The enemy appear to be about planting a battery on our left.

L. B. BRUEiN

,

Major Tivelfth Infantry, Comdg .
Regiment.
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[Indorsement.]

May 11, 1864—7 a. m.
Respectfully forwarded.
This place referred to is the point of pine woods beyond the
chard. The enemy are cutting the trees down on that point.

R. B. AYRES,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Headquarters Third Division, Fifth Corps,
May 11, 1864—10.15 a. m.

General G. K. Warren :]

General : The condition of the Second Division requires imme-
ate attention. Is it your desire that I should assume command of
as you mentioned on the 9th ? Colonel Coulter is now reporting
me.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. W. CRAWFORD,

Brigadier-General, Commanding Third Division.

Headquarters Third Division, Fifth Corps,
Battle-field, Jones’ Plantation, May 11, 1864.

General G. K. Warren :]

General : I have returned from my right. The enemy are throw-
g up a line of breast-works in a parallel direction to my line,

it so much retired that I think there is an angle formed. The di-

ction of my line is nearly east and west, and the rebel line appears
be in this shape : /
Our lines are quite close on the right. The enemy’s line at that
»int is so much under the fire of my sharpshooters that they have
run in front of it. General Humphreys visited that point of the
le with me.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
8. W. CRAWFORD,

Brigadier-General, Commanding Third Division.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 11, 1864—3 p. m.

sneral Crawford :

I wish you would use all the axes you have in strengthening the
•cast-works in front of Coulter’s brigade, and have the trees felled
sll out to the front of the line.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

cneral Crawford :

May 11, 1864—7 p. m.

1 wish you would have your command in readiness to be extended
the left so as to cover the space now occupied by General Gibbon’s
oops (Webb’s and Owen’s brigades), when he is ready to move to-

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.
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Headquarters Third Division, Fifth Corps,

Battle-field, Jones' Plantation, May 11, 1864—7.15 p*m.

General: In covering the ground vacated by Webb and Owenj !

I must move Coulter from the line of intrenchments he has been oci

i

cupying and upon which he is at work. I desire to report that thj

enemy are preparing to establish a battery which will enfilade m\

line from the right.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J F

S. W. CRAWFORD,
Brigadier- General, Commanding, &c.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 11, 1864—7.30 p. m.

General Crawford : I

I do not want you to move Colonel Coulter out to the front. Tab

the Pennsylvania Reserves and lengthen them out so as to hold th

whole line, even if they are in but one rank. I want this line thin

because of the enfilading battery you speak of. Keep Coulter in th

trenches where he is, and tell him to keep cutting timber in his fron

and make it strong. If your men are attacked on the outer line, le|

them hold on as stubbornly as possible. General Gibbon will com

municate with you when he wishes to withdraw, and you must rej

place his line as quickly as possible.
^ G. K. WARREN,

Major-General.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 11, 1864—3 p. m.

General Cutler :

I wish you would put all the axes at work felling trees in front oj

your main line, and make it as strong as you can.
J

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General of Volunteers.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 11, 1864—10 p. m.

General Cutler :
-

I send you good news from Sheridan’s advance in the enemy s rear

Have your command in readiness at daybreak, and your skinnis)

line very strong. There is to be a heavy attack made by us at da)

break on the enemy’s right, and he will undoubtedly feel our front

Keep clearing away the woods in your front.
^

G. K. WARREIS,
Major-General of Volunteers.

Headquarters Sixth Corps,
May 11, 1864—9.15 a. m.

Brig. Gen. S. Williams,
Assistant Adjutant- General

:

General : In answer to your circular of this morning I respect

fully report as follows : It will require a force of about 8,000 men ft
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old secuiely the rifle-pits and picket-line of the corps, leaving’ about
,000 men available for offensive operations elsewhere. This does
ot include General Mott’s command. Of his division 1,000 men
rill be required for picket duty and 1,600 will be available for other
perations. Three batteries can also be spared from this corps,
lo additional WDrks are necessary on my front.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. G. WRIGHT,

Brigadier- General, Commanding Corps.

Headquarters Fourth Division, Second Corps,
• A n 1 ™ m nr u May U

> 186^—10.30 a. m
leut. Col. M. T. McMahon,

A. A. G. and Chief of Staff, Sixth Corps:
Colonel : My division officer of the day 'reports the connection
ith General Burnside’s pickets complete.

G. MOTT,
Brigadier-General of Volunteers.

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
. ~ i TT

May 11, 1864—10.40 a. m.
aj or-General Humphreys,

Chief of Staff:
General Russell, reports that the movement to the right -seen bym was at the point attacked by us last evening

;
that his pickets

;a

f
cuttmg away of timber to the left of this position, and report

at the enemy were at work there nearly all night. He thinks they
ay be cutting away for batteries, or making roads. He is about
ishing iorward his division.

Very respectfully,

H. G. WRIGHT,
Brigadier-General, Commanding Corps.

[Indorsement.
]

General Mott’s pickets connect with General Burnside. The fir-

? I
s Warren shelling a piece of woods in his front. Ho develop-

mt, as yet, from Hancock’s movement. I have ordered him to
vance his skirmishers across the Po, besides sending a brigade

MEADE.

Headquarters Sixth Corps,

r -1 -rj
May 11, 1864—11.15 a. m.

vjor-General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff:

eneral Neill reports a portion of the force that was seen moving
v
lgiWhis moi*ning as now moving baek toward our left on

5 Iro
J
1

7
t - rheY were moving partly on the double-quick.

Very respectfully,

H. G. WRIGHT,
Brigadier-General

, Commanding.
Per M. T. McMAHON.

41 R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II
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Headquarters Sixth Corps,

May 11, 1864—3.15 p. m.

Major-General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff

.

,, T p=tahlish mv left on the Brown house, which is

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,^
WRIGHT-

Brigadier-General, Commanding Corps, i

Orders.]
Headquarters Sixth Corps,

May 11, 1864—5 p. m.
;

The rifle-pits on the line of the corps will he

ions of General Kicketts and Genera M'

rawn from the rifle-pit|

eral Russell and General in eiiiwi
f its preseI

and formed the present line of tl

position the latter
divigions wiU be held in readiness to moj

coips. Both
a i will withdraw at dark the recoijj

Bering party sentout^his morning. The present picket-line wi

b
By command of Brigadier-General Wright^ McMAh0N, I

Assistant Adjutant-General and Chief of Staff. \

Orders.] Hdqrs. First dvisioN, Sixth Corps,
May 11, 1864—9.45 p. m.

j

Assistant Adjutant-General

Near Spotsylvania Coubt-Hobot, Va.,
.J

Maior-Gener&i Burnside,

GExST^Make immldiate^preparation to send back to B|

be^issued to men, and ammunirion enough a^

in go back

yo- cavalry and colot
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vision. There will be arriving at Belle Plain re-enforcements for
lis army sufficient to make with this escort a strong column to pro-
>et the train on its return.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.

[Indorsement.]

;

#

May 11, 1864.
This order was not delivered to Major-General Burnside until 1
m. on account of my being unable to reach him bv the route first
tempted.

W. L. DUFF,
Lieut. Col. and A. I. G., staff of Lieutenant-General Grant.

Headquarters Armies of the United States, .

In the Field
, near Spotsylvania Court-House

,
Va.,

~ , May 11, 1864—12.15 p. m.
ajor-General BurnsIde,

Commanding Ninth Army Corps :

General : After the departure of the trains with the colored
jops and cavalry of your command for Belle Plain, as per orders
to-day, there will be but small trains remaining here, and each
rps will guard its. own. You can guard yours by sending back
ui Provisional Brigade to where it now is, or you can bring your
lins up closer to you as you may deem most prudent.
By command of Lieutenant-General Grant :

JNO. A. RAWLINS,
Brigadier-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Armies of the United States,
Near Spotsylvania Court-House

, Va., May 11, 1864—4 p. m.
tj. Gen. A. E. Burnside,

Commanding Ninth Army Corps :

Major-General Hancock has been ordered to move his entire corps
der cover of night to join you in a vigorous attack against the
‘my at 4 a. m. of to-morrow, the 12th instant. You will move
ainst the enemy with your entire force promptly and with all pos-
4e vigor at precisely 4 o’clock to-morrow morning. Let your
‘parations for this attack be conducted with the utmost secrecy
d veiled entirely from the enemy. I send two of my staff officers’
tonels Lomstock and Babcock, in whom I have great confidenceremam wffh you and General Hancock, and who are acquainted
j lie direction the attack is to be made from here, with instruc-
ns to render you every assistance in their power. Generals War-
1

? p
bright will hold their corps as close to the enemy as possi-Ao take advantage of any diversion caused by your and Hancock’s

its itself

W1^ *n ^eir whole force if any opportunity pre-

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant-General.
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Headquarters Armies of the United States,

Near Spotsylvania Court-House, Va„ May 11, 1864-8 p. HI.

Major-General Burnside, —
J

Ninth Army Corps :

Only so much of General

to our empty wagons ordered to BelkPla t

b
q
continued on its;

charge may deem sufficrent ihe remamue^ ^ which our trains

Cve^ aSerKrrerohas been so instructed This will enable

YOU to use your Provisional Brigade if you need it.

1
By command of Lieutenant-General Grant

RAWRms>
Briaadier- General and Chief of Staff.

_ Headquarters A.bib. o»
m.

f

Lee’s papers. v s qraNT, i|
Lieutenant-General.

|

m.Headquarters Armies of the United States,

Near Spotsylvania Court-House ,
Fa., May 11, lBbd-8 p.

BriS
' cZdf HS*Colored Troops, Ninth Army Corps

:

bSS

By command of Lieutenant-Gener ^ RAWLINS, :

Rnnadier-General and Chief of Staff. .

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,

Gayle’s House, May 11, 1864—5.15 a. m

Colonel Marshall,
,

Commanding at Alsop s:
y0 •

Colonel : The general

entire force to this point at once, leaving ° Y - 1
in the ro i

»r
u» 8.-
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issible haste in the execution of this order. Bring with yon every
mailable man, leaving the picket-line as small as possible. Report
l great haste. 1

I am, colonel, respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. R. LARHED,

Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Second Division, Cavalry Corps,
May 11, 1864.

dg. Gen. H. E. Davies,
Comdg. First Brig., Second Div., Cav. Corps:

General: In compliance with instructions from Cavalry Corps
adquarters which requires the employment of a brigade from
is division lor the purpose, you will proceed with your command
3 o clock this a. m. by the shortest practicable route to the
edencksburg and Richmond Railroad and destrov the road as com-ply as possible, the injury to be done the road between the point
which you. strike it and the intersection of said railroad with the
ound Squirrel road. At the last-named intersection your brigade
ii join the remainder of the division, which will march from here
6 o clock this a. m.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

^ .
H. C. WEIR,

Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Washington, May 11, 1864—1.15 p. m.
tjor-General Augur, or
igadier-General Briggs,

Alexandria, Va.:

VI tr°ops for the Army of the Potomac should be sent to Bellenn as last as they arrive.

H. W. HALDECK,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters of the Army,
May 11, 1864—1.40 p. m.

jor-General Augur,
Commanding, &c.

:

jhe Elleventh Vermontyoiunteers, Colonel Warner, will be sent
infantry to Belle Plain with all possible dispatch. They will

,Zi
V<

i ‘i
ays rafi°ns and a full supply of ammunition. Small

ot tteserves or artillery in the forts they vacate, and also in

p>oT-ii
^.Anacostia Creek, to protect the ammunition, will

ice till militia regiments arrive.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.
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Alexandria, Va., May 11, 1864.

(Received 11.10 a. m.)
j

Major-General Halleck,
'

Chief of Staff .
.

j

The men for Army of the Potomac, going to Belle Plain, are no-

embarking. There will be about 3,400.
^ ^ AUGUR,

Major-General

Alexandria, Va., May 11, 1864.

(Received 12.45 p, a.)

Major-General Halleck,
Chief of Staff:

Transportation is ready here for the

used for taking the cavalry to Belle Plain
. ^ ^ AUGUR,

Major-Genen{.]

Washintgon, D. C., May 11, 1864 1.45 p.m.

Major-General Augur,
Alexandria

,

Ua. : , i.J

The First Connecticut must go immediately. I do not underst.

why the order has been delayed.
H w HALLECK,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters,
Belle Plain, Va., May 11, 1864:

Col. E. Schriver, _ 7 .
_ _ jyr

.

Commanding at Fredericksburg, T a. .

J

Brigadier-General, Commandin (j
\

War Department,

M
SSjSh« IromSml Jgg*S

"'*««* li
results of your operations. EDWIN M. STANTON,'

j

Secretary of Wo
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Bermuda Landing, May 11, 1864 .

ajor-General Butler :

I have detained the morning mail-boat for your mail. The Grey-
nind has just returned from Jamestown Island. No dispatches for
m. One came up for the admiral. Will send the Greyhound back
/ once, and have another boat ready to take whatever you may
ive to send. I think it would be well to appoint a dispatch and
:press messenger.

C. E. FULLER,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Quartermaster.

Fort Monroe, Va., May 11, 1864—6.30 p. m.
(Received 7.20 p. m.)

•ig. Gen. M. C. Meigs, Quartermaster-General:
Four leave for Washington at once. Will send tug to-
ght if it arrives from City Point. General Butler has ordered
earners to be held at Bermuda Hundred sufficient to carry 5 000
lantry and corresponding amount of cavalry and artillery. Have
[warded supplies for fifty days’ commissary subsistence stores and
enty days forage

; large amount of ammunition. Am ordered to
trease supply of forage to thirty days for 7,000 animals. What
iter transportation can be spared am sending to New York, Balti-
>re, and Hilton Head

;
to General Rucker such propellers as he

s required. Am collecting considerable corn and fodder from
:-ms near Fort Powhatan and Wilson’s Landing. General Kautz
rived at City Point yesterday.

HERMAN BIGGS,
Colonel and Quartermaster.

Headquarters,
In the Field, May 11, 1864—[9.30 p. m.]

tjor-General Gillmore, Comdg. Tenth Army Corps:

V movement will be made to-morrow morning at daybreak of
: troops in the manner following : General Smith will take all of
' corPs

,

that can ke spared from his line with safety, and will
nonstrate against the enemy up the turnpike, extending his line
.iRance to the left, with his right resting, at the beginning of the
ement, on the river at or near Hewlett’s house, pressing themy mto their intrenchments with the endeavor to turn them on

•
’ it not too hotly opposed. General Gillmore will order one

sion of his corps to report to General Smith with two days’ ra-
'},wL n

r”'
C “ a

?
tlme at

,

or after daylight, at General
. - j

' ®Peral Gillmore will make such disposition with
v
~der of his corps as to hold the enemy in check if any
islwbl® ™.ade uPon the rear of General Smith or upon our
be

d'jeotion of Petersburg, holding such troops as may
t0 b® i

hrowP forward by him upon the turnpike in

>f cm,r!e n
t0 re-enforce either point that may be attacked."“S General Smith’s demonstration will cover the right of

cedbnet
m
°r?

S lln
?

works, unless he [—General Smith—] is

non stratiA, v??
eral ??utz has orders to proceed as soon as the

m at nr
s ^rooPs ^as masked his movements

near Chester Station, to make demonstrations upon the
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Danville road for the purpo^ of
of ttietnemy in the

S“‘lS?>“d”
n
.t «ta tr»g wil «““W

0S^iSSdW™j

g>™. --
corps commander of the movement intended.

Respectfully, [BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Maior- General, Commanding.]

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

In the Field, May 11, 1864.

^
Vuv

'

Ps’
’ Dent of Virginia and North Carolina

:

o»2Z, ?

I have the honor to be, very respeenui v

, qjLLMORE,
Major-General, Commanding.

^thVFielVHM^vZ M^U, 1864.

Li6Ut
CHeP'QuaflrmaSer. Tenth Army Corps

.

was ordered to accompany the comma
. mUch serious ii

he wishes you to forward it as ^asjossihle,"h^
SSKTta taken of transporting all supplies for tl

Tenth Corps.
v^-nprtfullv your obedient servant,

I have the honor to be, very respecttuiiy, y ^ ^ FOSTER,
Brigadier- General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Tenth

Meior-General Butler, Commanding Department:

General : I am informed by General Anms that a number Jf J
'CoSd a cavalry force to go o

and bl nj^th^ h
'

onor to be, respectfully, See.,
GILLM0Re,

Major- General, Command inff

fou

being herein noted in brackets), see p.

i
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pecial Orders, ) Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,
No. 5. j

In the Field, May 11, 1864.*******
4. All detachments of the First New York Volunteer Engineers,
ow serving with division, will be relieved without delay and ordered
> report to their Colonel.

5. All business with these headquarters, relating to topographical
*

id constructive engineer operations, will be transacted through
[aj. T. B. Brooks, aide-de-camp, who is hereby appointed directing
lgineer of this corps.*******
By command of Maj. Gen. Q. A. Gillmore

:

ISRAEL R. SEALY,
Captain, Forty-seventh New York Vols . and A. A. A. G.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,
In the Field, near Hatcher's, Va., May 11, 1864.

rig. Gen. A. H. Terry,
Commanding First Division, Tenth Corps:

General : The major-general commanding directs that you cause
Le Seventy-sixth Pennsylvania Volunteers to be relieved from
cket duty at the front as early as practicable, and ordered to
port to their division commander.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ISRAEL R. SEALY,
Captain, Forty-seventh New York Vols. and A. A. A. G.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,
In the Field, near Hatcher's, Va., May 11, 1864—11.45 p. m.

rig. Gen. John W. Turner,
Commanding Second Division, Tenth Army Corps:

General : The major-general commanding directs that you have
Mir command in readiness to move at 4 a. m. to-morrow, the 12th
istant, in light marching order, with two days’ cooked rations and
] rounds of ammunition. Two batteries will accompany you

;
the

maining one will be held in readiness to move at short notice,
our command will be got under arms with as little noise as possi-
le. No reveille will be sounded.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ED. W. SMITH,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Assistant Adjutant- General.

You will accompany Major-General Smith and report to him be-
veen this and daylight for orders.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,
In the Field, Va., May 11, 1864—12 p. m ;

rig. Gen. A. Ames,'
Commanding Third Division, Tenth Corps:

General : The major-general commanding directs that you have
our command in readiness to move at 4.30 a. m. to-morrow, the 12th
istant, except the pickets, in light marching order, with two days’
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cooked rations and 60 rounds of ammunition. Two batteries will

the remaining one will be held in readiness to move

at'shor^notSe'
1

’

The troops *wiU to got under arms with as little
1

noise as possible. No reveille will be sonnded.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, ^ gMITH.
Lieutenant-Colonel and Assistant Adjutant- General.

p. S.—It is intended that you go to Port Walthall Junction to cover

an advance on the right of our line to be made by General W. F.i

Smith. General Smith is to move at daybreak, and if yon receiveno

further orders yon will move from the line of intrenchments after

the Eighteenth Corps and Turner’s division, ot the Tenth Corps, have)

passed out. General Turner accompanies Geil

Q
ra

^
S
gjLLMORE '

The last order will have precedence, and yon will only take such,

precautions for your defense as your own situation during the night;

may suggest.
Q A qILLMOrE .

May 11, 1864.

General Butler:
I understand a courier has been captured from Beauregard, sayings

he was on his way to Drewry’s Bluff. Is this correct ? Do you wish

any change of movements ?

Respectfully, &c., WM . F gMITH
,

Major-General ,
Commanding.

!

Headquarters Eighteenth Army Corps,
May 11, 1864. !

Colonel Shaffer,
.

_ .

7 7
.

Chief of Staff, Dept, of Virginia and North Carolina:
]

Colonel : I have the honor to request that you will inform methM

evening, at once if possible, of the movements contemplated to

morrow morning, in order that I may make the necessary ai ge|

^ham, colonel, very respectfully, your
^j

di

p
nt
smith’

Major-General, Commanding.
\

Headquarters Eighteenth Army ^°?
1

PS
’

QnAMay 11, 1864. >

Brig. Gen. W. T. H. Brooks,
Comdg. First Division, Eighteenth Army Corps

:

General : The general commanding corps desires that you wii,

issue the necessary orders immediately to have the cartndge-b
^

of the men filled and to take 20 rounds m their pockets, lheinei

*For instructions to Smith, see p. 113.
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ill fill their canteens and take two days’ rations in their haversacks
;

e whole command will he in readiness to move in light marching
der at daybreak to-morrow. The pickets will not be removed.
I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient
rvant,

CHAS. P. MUHLENBERG,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

Point Lookout, May 11, 1864.

eut. H. T. Shroeder,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General, Fort Monroe:

Captain Hooker, of the navy, wants the co-operation of 300 men
-night to capture torpedoes 3 miles from shore. Can I give it ?

ease answer.
A. G. DRAPER,

Colonel
,
Commanding District.

Flag-Ship N. Atlantic Blockading Squadron,
James River, May 11, 1864. (Received 9.55 p. m. 12th.)

on. Gideon Welles,
Secretary of the Navy

:

Saw General Butler to-day. He says after two days’ fighting at
?w Berne the enemy were repulsed, and retired. He gave me no in-

rmation from Richmond, nor have I any. General Smith thinks
at as the Petersburg railroad is cut, the rebel army must, from want
supplies, retreat, if it does not break up, into North Carolina, and
at General Grant may take Richmond without further fighting,
munander Parker reports that the iron-clad ram North Carolina
me out of Wilmington on the night of the 6th instant, and returned
!xt morning, engaged and followed by the blockaders, who received
) damage. Commander Davenport has heard unofficially that the
m-clad ram Albemarle was rammed by the Sassacus. Latter in-

red in stern and boiler
;
lost 2 men killed, and had 18 wounded,

attabesett lost 2 men killed. The Bombshell, army gun-boat, was
captured. Ram returned, apparently uninjured, to Plymouth.
Iiis intelligence he finds is partially corroborated by a dispatch
om Captain Smith to General Palmer. The reports sent by mail
-morrow will reach you next day. Captain Sands reports that the
bels have established lights for both bars to Wilmington—one on
dd Head light-house, the other on the Mound fort—-for the block-
le-runners.

S. P. LEE,
Actg. Rear-Admiral, Comdg. N. A. Bloch. Squad.

War Department,
Washington City, May 12, 1864.

ieut. Gen. U. S. Grant, General-in-Chief

:

General : By this bearer of dispatches I transmit to you all the
ilitary intelligence which has been received by this Department
uce the dispatch forwarded to you night before last. An officer
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will be sent to-day to Belle Plain, to receive and transmit telegraphk

messages that may be forwarded from y6ur headquarters for W ash
;

ington, and such as may be transmitted from here to you Hi

J

name will be designated to you, and thus a more frequent and earl),

communication can be established. Major-General Halleck, chief of

staff will inform you what measures are taken to furnish you wit!

re-enforcements, and to relieve you from the burden of the woundec,

and prisoners that are now on your hands. Colonel Hoffman, Com

missarv-General of Prisoners, will be sent to Belle Plain to day, and;

if necessary, to your headquarters, to make the proper arrangements

I have communicated with Mrs. Grant while she remained m Nev

York. I received yesterday a letter from Mr. Hillyer, at whos|

house she was staying, informing me that she had returned m good

health to Saint Louis
;
I shall communicate with her to-day I ah -

inclose you a note * received from Lieutenant-General Scott, wind

he desired to have transmitted to you.

Yours, truly,
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War. p

p s.—General Kautz’s nomination is confirmed. General Wrigli

will be confirmed as major-general to-day. Please furnish me will

any other nominations you desire to havemad^
ANTON,

Secretary of War. I

Headquarters Armies or the United States,
,

May 12, 1864.
;

Major-General Halleck, Washington :

Send General Augur, if possible, with 10,000 of the best mfantr!

from the defenses of Washington.
GRANT

Lieutenant- General.

Near Spotsylvania Court-House,
May 12, 1864—6.30 p. m.

Major-General Halleck, Washington, D. C.

:

I

The eighth day of battle closes, leaving between 3,000 and 4,0q

prisoners in our hands for the day’s work, including 2 general office

and over 30 pieces of artillery. The enemy are obstinate and see

to have found the last ditch. We have lost no organization

even that of a company, while we have destroyed and captured oi.

division (Johnson’s), one brigade (Doles ), and one regiment ent I

of the enemy.
jj. g _ GRANT,

TAeutenant- General.

Washington, May 12, 1864.

Lieutenant-General Grant, Commanding ,
&c.

:

General • One officer and some hundred or more men, desei ei

have arrived here with the wounded, under pretense of wound

* Not found.
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diich on examination is found to be false. They are unquestionably
Dwardly deserters, and deserve the death penalty. The Secretary
f War has directed that the officer be placed in irons and the men
nder strong guard and sent back to your headquarters to be dis-

osed of as you may deem proper. He directs me to say that he
Ivises and authorizes you to have these deserters tried by a drum-
ead court, and if guilty, executed without delay as an example,
rompt and severe punishment is deemed necessary to prevent strag-
iing and desertion. A considerable number of our deserters are
dd to be on the Rappahannock, robbing for subsistence, and wait-
1g to get through our lines or to be picked up by rebel cavalry,
ome are said to have reached the Potomac and crossed into Mary-
jid. Your action in this matter, whatever it may be, will be sanc-
oned by the War Department.
I hope to be able to send you 10,000 re-enforcements by to-morrow
ight, and 3,000 or 4,000 more in a few days. I have ordered every-
dng from the Rappahannock Station, inside of Bull Run, which
ill be our outer line. This will enable me to send you some 1,500
en from there. A battery of artillery and some companies of in-
ilids have been ordered to Belle Plain as guards for depot and
ipplies. When you break off communication with that place, and
Le wounded are all withdrawn, the depot will be broken up and re-
oved to such place as you may direct. Heard from Sherman to
isterday. His operations delayed by non-arrival of Stoneman’s
ivalry. -No general engagement yet. Buzzard Roost found too
rong, and he will now attempt to turn it. Nothing new from
utler.

Steele returned to Little Rock on the 2d badly cut up. General
osecrans, after repeated orders, still retains the Ninth Iowa Cav-
ry. General Canby has been authorized by Secretary of War to
ke troops from Department of Missouri. Ohio militia is organiz-
g pretty rapidly, but not a regiment yet raised in Indiana, Illinois,
Iowa. No recent news from Banks. By last accounts his army

as nearly in a state of mutiny. He abandoned Admiral Porter in
s retreat, and many of the gun-boats were destroyed or lost. The
lemy did not pursue, except in small detachments, Kirby Smith’s
ain force being sent to re-enforce Price against Steele.

Yours, truly,

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

P. S.—This will be sent by the escort of deserters.

H. W. H.

Headquarters Armies of the United States,
May 12, 1864. (Received 11.30. p. m. 13th.)

aj. Gen. H. W. Halleck,
Chief of Staff

:

I sent this evening to Belle Plain all the prisoners captured to this
Please direct the commanding officer there what to do with

tem.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.
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War Department,
Washington City ,

May 12, 1864. ;H

Mai. Gen. George G. Meade,
Covnmanding Army of the Potomac.

General: This Department congratulates you and your heroic

army, and returns its cordial thanks for their gallant achievements
I

during the last seven days, and hopes that the valor and skill thus I

far manifested will be crowned with the fruits of ultimate andde-l

cisive victory. Major-General Wright has been nominated and will I

he confirmed to-day by the Senate, as a major-general in the place!

of General Sedgwick. I am informed that all of the other pending
;

-nominations for officers in your command will also be confirmed!

to-dly The sad casualties that have befallen the officers of your

army leave many vacancies to be filled, and if you will send me the
:

names of the persons you desire to have appointed to the rank of

brigadier, their nominations will be immediately sent to the Senate. I

I beg to suggest that on the first occasion that may offer for a flag

of truce, every effort be made to recover the remains of the gallant I

General Wadsworth, which are understood to be still in the hands

of the enemy, and those of any other officers who may be m a like.

^Trusting that Divine Providence may have you in His keeping,

in the midst of the dangers that now surround you, I remain,

Truly, yours, EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

[Memorandum of answer.]

I have the honor to acknowledge your kind letter con^atular

tion and on behalf of this army to return you my thanks tor the

same. I have communicated to the army the high al?h^ e(

^

1iV^
1

f
entertained by the Department of its services, and I feel confident

this appreciation will prove a great incentive to future exertions. I

shall avail myself of your generous offer to promote deserving o

cers, and will, so soon as I can confer with corps commanders, pre-,

sent a list of names for your action.
MTT. A DLL

Headquarters Fifth Army CoRRS >
•

May 12, 1864.

General Grant:
Warren seems reluctant to assault. I have ordered

ards to do so and if his attack should be repulsed to draw m tm

uHrt and send his troops as fast as possible to Wright and Hancock.

Tell Hancock to hold on.
GEO. G. MEADE,

Major-General

May 12, 1864—10.40 a. m.

Major-General Meade : tt ,

•

If Warren fails to attack promptly, send Hiinyphreys Jto
com

mand his corps, and relieve him. I have ordered Burnside to pufel

on vigorously, and to send a division to Hancoc
GRANT,

Lieutenant-General.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
, rTT n

May 12, 1864—10.30 a. m.
;iieral [Humphreys] :

Please remain here and in my name attend to the shortening of
3 line and the sending re-enforcements to Wright and Hancock.
,m now going to Hancock’s, where there will be a telegraph, and
iere if I am absent news can be brought.

MEADE.

. ,, , , ,

May 12, 1864—11.25 a. m.
/jor-General Humphreys :

am here. What progress has been made ?

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major- General

, Commanding.

jor-General Meade :

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 12, 1864.

Jrawford is now moving to Wright. It will be some time before
pickets are drawn in from the extreme right. They now extend
he ford.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army

jor-General Humphreys :

of the Potomac,
May 12, 1864.

)o not wait for the pickets, but move on.

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
. n. i tt May 12

> 1864.
jor-General Humphreys :

have sent Major Duane to see General Wright and learn about
position and the best mode of covering his flank. Afterward he
J
ep

?xr 7°?- 1 Wlsh at least two divisions of the Fifth Corps-
tor Wright (Cutler’s) and one for Hancock (Griffin’s). Make the

: deposition of the balance and your artillery, and let even the
ince be ready to come this way.

MEADE.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac

ior-Goneral Humphreys :

% 13
’ 1804-3 *

'‘k®ye Fifth Corps to the point indicated. Cutler has gone. Ie ordered Griffin. Take the balance at once.

GEO.G. MEADE,
Major-General.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
^ May 13, 1864—8 p. m.

Lieutenant-General Grant : . _ ,
1

Tliave ordered the Fifth Corps to move down to Wright s su
i nave omeitju.

• a peavy column ot assault fro,

Ch oilATbrai through the enemy’s liii

Hancock will press forward at the same time, and I trust Burnsi

will do the same. Everything is working well on the field by .

reports. QEO. q MEADE, •
i

Major- General.

Headquarters Second Corps,

May 12, 1864—3.45 a. m.

G
rytolps

U
ar™rly formed. As it is misty I think I shall wt

2S& m
1

,S ofSEyl- a- 1 »“> *» >“*” H
here. WINF’D S. HANCOCK,

Major-General

Second Army Corps,
May 12, 1864—5 a. m

General Meade :

Our men have the worus, wim -un v
. f -

]

ble to say how many
;
whole line moving up. T P

was held by Ewell.
WINF’D S. HANCOCK,

Major- General

p. S.—General Hancock’s troops are in second lin«£^TOjl

Headquarters Second Corps,

May 12, 1864—5.55 a. n

^ItTnlc^ssarTthat General Wright should attack at once. A!

my troops are engaged. WTTVTTT’rt ft TTATCOOCI'

Headquarters Army J

Major-General Hancock : _ _ , , , +i
ie!

Your good news is most welcome. .Burnside attaciked a *1

pointed hour. Wright is orderedm at once on youi right. H

you get and press on. ML AD
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 12, 1864—6 a. m.

eneral Hancock :

General Wright has been ordered to attack at once vigorously on
>ur right.

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

3neral Meade :

May 12, 1864—7 a. m.

GeneralWright, of Sixth Army Corps, slightly wounded, but still

command.
WINF’D S. HANCOCK,

Major- General.

rneral Humphreys:

Second Army Corps,
May 12, 1864.

General : Prisoners come in rapidly
;
probably over 2,000. Gen-

ii Johnson is among them.
WINF’D S. HANCOCK.

meral Williams:
May 12, 1864.

[ have captured Maj. Gen. E. Johnson and another General John-
>n. If no one else attacks I may be turned and forced back, still I
ist not.

[ have captured General Steuart.

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major- General.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 12, 1864.

ijor-General Hancock :

General Warren is attacking with all his force on his front. The
mmanding general considers this the best assistance he can give
u and desires you to push on.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

I I May 12, 1864—7.15 a. m.
neral Meade :

tt is supposed we have captured about 30 or 40 guns. I hold their
e of works. My troops are in great disorder, but I am working
id and will soon have them under organization. General Wright
now going in on my right, where his attack should be continued,
'the prisoners coming in I 'see we have finished Johnson’s division
(1 commenced on Early’s.

42 R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II

WINF’D s. HANCOCK,
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 12, 1864—8 a. in.

Major-General Hancock :ajor-Urenerai .

Warren is going in to do all lie can and keep troops from yon.;

Push on, for now is our time.
GEO. G. MEADE,

Major-General.

Headquarters,
May 12, 1864.

General Hancock :
. .

Wright says his right is attacked. Warren is attacking, but it i&

of the utmost importance you should press on.
MEADE

Second Army Corps,
May 12, 1864.

jj

General Williams: , „ 1

I must get a line [in] order first, or I may have trouble, befim

pressing on. I have used all the men through the woods nearly

and they have lost their organization. I am now using the ai fallen

againstIhem and some of enemy's We have captured a good many

guns. I suppose 3,000 prisoners. I cannot hear how many. Uos

sibly more.
WINF’D S. HANCOCK,

Major-General.

Hancock’s Headquarters,
May 12, 1864—8.50 a. In.

General Williams :

The enemy have been attacking us with great vehemence . 1 ar

now taking prisoners from Rodes’ division We will push forwa

as soon as this attack is repulsed but now I am wat^w rramecte
verv close!v along the stream. Burnside is not strongly conneete<|

with me, though I have had some of Ins stragglers come m to m.

left. I hope he will make a strong connection soon. 1 have n

doubt he will. WINFD S. HANCOCK,
Major-General.

Burnside’s PIeadquarters,
May 12, 1864.

General Hancock :
t
i

My right did once connect with your left and runs about

east from that point about three-fourths of amile. M.y

about one-half a mile northeast of Spotsylvania Court-Hous|.

Major- General.
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reneral Meade :

Headquarters Second Corps,
May 12, 1864.

Straggler says enemy coming in on my right. Am making dispo-
tion to drive them. Am now having furious engagement in Getty’s
itrenchments.

WINF’D S. HANCOCK.

Headquarters Second Corps,

i -\-\-r A . .
May 12, 1864.

eneral Williams, Assistant Adjutant-General

:

Join one smart attack to my right, if possible. I am driving them
rerywhere else, but impossible there.

HANCOCK,
Major- General.

Hancock’s Headquarters,
. n , ,, ,

May 12, 1864.
ajor-General Meade :

A tremendous attack has just again been made on my right, and it
quires all of my troops to repulse it. I am still pressing them,
>wever, at other points over the rifle-pits.

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major- General, Commanding.

Headquarters Second Corps,
g' May 12, 1864.

3neral Williams, Assistant Adjutant-General

:

Some one must attack to my right, if possible. I am driving them
erywhere else, but am pressed there.

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major- General.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
. _ ,

May 12, 1864—10 a. m.
ajor-General Hancock :

1 have pot a man to spare. AllWarren’s andWright’s troops are
gaged m the fight. Should Warren’s attack fail, I will send you
ch of his troops as can be spared.

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General, Commanding.

meral Meade :

Hancock’s Headquarters,
May 12, 1864.

general Wright is keeping up a heavy artillery fire and trying to
made the line at the Salient. It has the effect to relieve the infan-
f somewhat, and it is believed causes the enemy some damage.

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major- General.
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May 12, 1864.

General Meade:
The attack upon our right has ^en r|pulse|

HANC0CK)
Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
* May 13, 1864—3 p. m.

Commanding Officer Second Corps:

What causes so much artillery firing ? Are they our guns or

those of the enemy ? If ours, are they doing much damage^

Major-General ,
Commanding .

Second Corps Headquarters,
May 12, 1864.

General Humphreys :

Hoes General Meade desire

across tlie stream or remain on

it on the other side.

General Griffin’s division to return

this side? General Warren wants

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 12, 1864—8.20 p. m.

j

Warren would post it on the other side,!

the judge. Instructions have just beeiu

A. A. HUMPHREYS,^
j

Major-General and Chief of Staff. I

Major-General Hancock :

It was supposed General

but of that he has been left

sent him.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

May 13, 1864—8 p. m. (Received 8.30 p. m.)

Maior-General Hancock : .

The major-general commanding directs that the lines occupiedM
vour corps be strengthened as much as possible, so as to give I

available force to meet an attack at any point on youi fr°nk
<

^

nf fhp armv should one be made. The aimy will not resume

offensive to-morrow, but rest, as far as practicable Should an.

portion of General Warren’s troops have reported to you to-day,

commanding general directs that they be returned to Genera

Warren
- A. A. HUMPHREYS, _

j

Major-General and Chief of Staffs
\
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
^ T_

May 12, 1864—9.20 p. m.
Major-General Hancock, Comdg. Second Army Corps:
The major-general commanding desires to know if you will have
T7K f°jCe a

i

ter your trenches are fully manned. The trenchesshould be rendered as strong as possible.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,

Major-General Humphreys, 1864‘

Chief of Staff, Army of the Potomac

:

>

Gen^! Birney’s loss in this action was a trifle over.,800 killed, wounded, and missing. General Mott’s loss is unques-
Say

;

,
Barlow?s

> saY WOO—at least that. Gib-jon s is already reported at 1,800. Total, say 7,100

Wh.t cannot bTtjSS
WINF’D S. HANCOCK,

Major- General.

circular.
] Headquarters Second Army Corps,

.
May 12, 1864.

Ihe major-genera1 commanding directs that the defensive works
l ^ ® command oe strengthened as much as possible, so as to have
,t“« Ll

r0T a® Posslbie available for reserve. The army will

uLted to see thaftY 9^6 i

nS ^m,

OITOW' Commanders are re-uesteu to see that the intrenching tools are properly cared forBy command of Major-General Hancock :

F y oaiea tor.

.
WM. R. DRIVER,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Army op the Potomac
reneral G. K. Warren :

May 13’ 1864—6 a - m -

, you
9

front
th
WriX

ng a^de a
f
Possible to keep the enemy

ul do the bestyou can
a°k Y°U may have ta Be ready

GEO. G. MEADE.
Major- General.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,

eneral Meade:
May 12, 18fi4—6 - 15 a. m.

I sk!rmiZr7u!
dveZ7erie

o°
n enemy ’

s Position, and ordered
orennS nfT 1 P^sh their line forward wherever it is possibleeport of demonstrations on my line by the enemy.

1

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General, Commanding.
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Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
May 12, 1864,

Maior-General Warren : .

All the troops that can be spared are needed to support my righj

and extend it. We are hard pressed.
f , WRIqHT>
Brigadier-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 12, 1864—7.30 a. m.

General Warren
Wrieht says his right is attacked strongly and wants supporl

Your attack will in a measure relieve him, but you must also sui

port him with some of your troops, or you wl^^
tu
^
ne
^EADE>

[Note by General Warren :]

General Bartlett sent to General Wright.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 12, 1864—8 a. m.

General Warren : ll
Attack immediately with all the force you can, and he prepare

to follow up any success with the rest of 5g^°gaMEADE-
Major-General.

May 12, 1864.

General Meade : „ i

Your order to attack immediately with my whole force leai

me no time to attack the key points first. One of them m n f o,

Pvqwford • another is m front of the Sixth Ooips, wiiici

lades and takes my left in reverse. Your orders have been lssm

and reiterated. q e WARREN,
;

Major- General. \

It does not take many men from the enemy to hold the mtrenc

ments in my front. e w.

May 12, 1864—9.10 a. in.

General Humphreys:
General Griffin is very anxious

you send it and retain Hitching s. I

at present.

to have Bartlett’s brigade. C
cannot advance my menlartD

G. K. WARREN, ]
Major-General
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[Indorsement.]

663

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
^ , TTT

May 12, 1864—9.10 a. m.
General Warren,

Commanding Fifth Corps:
Bartlett is retained here until it is ascertained where he is most

leeded.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

General Humphreys :

May 12—9.10 a. m.

My left cannot advance without a most destructive enfilade fire
ntil the Sixth Corps has cleared its front. My right is close up to
he enemy’s works, and ordered to assault. The enemy’s line here
ppears to be strongly held. It is his point-d’appui if he throws
ack his right.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac

[ajor-General Warren,
M“y k

Commanding Fifth Corps:
The order of the major-general commanding is peremptory that
ou attack at once at all hazards with your whole force if necessary

a. a. Humphreys/
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
w May 12, 1864—9.30 a. m.ear Warren :

Don’t hesitate to attack with the bayonet. Meade has assumed
e responsibility and will take the consequences.

Your friend,

A. A. HUMPHREYS.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac

eneral Warren :

May 13 ’
1864-9 ' 30 * “•

is
,
s®p .

tc> Griffin. Kitching will be retained for Wright.Wn§ht both report that they are hard pressed. The
,

a
-

1( general concludes that the enemy cannot be verylong m your front. J

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.
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May 12, 1864—0.40 a. m.

General Humphreys :

My lines nearest tlie salient of the enemy are reported constant! I

advancing np to tlie enemy’s works. My orders* are to attack wit*

the bayonet without regard to consequences that may result unfsl

VOrably
‘ G. K. WARREN,

Major-General,
jj

May 12, 1864—10.05 a. m.

Commanding Officer Fifth Corps :

The major-general commanding infers from the tenor of your di

patches that, in your judgment, your attack will not be successfu

Should it fail, make your dispositions to draw in your troops an,

send them as fast as possible to the support of General Wnglit an;

General Hancock.
A. A. HUMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Fifth Army Corps,
May 12, 1864-42 m.

General Meade.:

Captain Adams, of Massachusetts squadron of cavalry, sends in

report that the enemy have planted a battery about 2 miles iroj

here on our right and are shelling our troops in that vicinity. M
yet the enemy have but one piece of artillery.

A. S. MAR V 1JN, Jr., I

Assistant Adjutant- General. I

Fifth Army Corps,
May 12, 1864.

General Meade :
• •

My cavalry were mistaken and reported my own skirmishers icj

tlie enemy’s." No indications of enemy on my right
WARREN ;

Thursday, May 12, 1864—12.40 p. m.

Major-General Warren
:

j

General : The enemy have posted a battery across the Po to ei

filade our line. The house at which General Barlow posted n

battery yesterday they have some sharpshooters, but 1 see

signs of an intention of crossing as yet. Their battery is oppo

tlm Talley honse, in low ground.
Q r ADAMg>

Jr„
Captain, Commanding Cavalry Escort^

*See Warren to Griffin, Crawford, and Cutler, 9.30 a. in., pp. 668, 669, 671.
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Headquarters

[ajor-General Warren :

Army of the Potomac,
May 12, 1864—1.30 p. m.

I have already telegraphed General Humphreys that I wish yon to
°se in on General Wright and cover his right and send a division
utlers to Wright, and Griffin’s to Hancock. I have sent Maior
uane to examine General Wright’s position and the ground to cover
s flank and to communicate with Humphreys and yourself

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 1% 1864.

aneral Meade :

I have about got General Cutler’s division clear of my line and
renty minutes ago the head of the line began marching to the' left
shall send General Cutler’s whole division. There is some little
lay m getting the forces together after the assault.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

Fifth Army Corps,
.

May 12, 1864.
rjor-General Meade :

[have sent Tall] of General Cutler’s division, and am still holding
hreatening attitude to the enemy’s line here. It may be of no use
hold this _lme, and if you want it abandoned, and all move down
tne left, t can soon do so, as I now havo everything in hand,
neral Humphreys went to find something more definite about
iat should be done. Shall I move, with the rest of my force, awaym here, leaving only a small forco to watch tho right, or wait
•ther developments ?

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

Talley’s House, May 12, 1864—3.10 p. m.
pt. A. S. Marvin, Jr.,

Assistant Adjutant- General

:

aptain : In relation to the battery opposite this place, previ-
;

iy reported to you, I have further to report that the enemy appear
throwing up earth-works in front of their guns. The spot is

saine as that yesterday shelled from this place by Colonel Tid-
* llie battery m question maybe intended either, to enfilade
nics oi to command the positions now held by the enemy in
ot assault by us.

J

I remain, &c. r

C. F. ADAMS, Jr.,
Captain, &c.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 12, 1864—7.50 p. m.

Major-General Warren, .

Comely. Fifth Corps 3 at General Hancock’s or Wright s HdqrM

Tlio major-general commanding directs me to inform yon th

General Wright is ordered to return to you the divisions of Cutlr

and Griffin. He directs that you take a position with your corps
<j.

the right of General Wright, extending in the direction of yot

headquarters this morning so as to cover the roads, leading to o|

rear m that vicinity. The line occupied should be intrenched, ai.

should be the shortest practicable, so as to afford the greatest nur

ber of men available to meet an attack to-morrow, should one i

made The army will not resume the offensive to-morrow. Plea!

inform the adjutant-general where your headquarters are as soon I

selected, so that they may be connecte
^
b
^

te

g|J

r

^
1

p
1

HREYS
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

1

,

Hdgrs Second Corps, Army of the Potomac,
May 12, 1864—8.30 p. ni.

Brigadier-General Griffin,
Commanding Division, Fifth Corps:

General • In accordance with instructions from headquartfl

Army of the Potomac, you will please return, with your division, »

General Warren, commanding Fifth Corps.

By command of Major-General Hancock^
^ MORGAN

Lieutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff!

May 12, 1864.:

[General Warren :] . _
General : Some 3 prisoners, of the Fifteenth Georgia RegiffiG

with a rebel lieutenant, were brought here, and I have sent then

General Meade. The officer says that they expected us to tall a,

to-day; that they are acting only on the defensive; haye been

quarter rations, and no forage for their horses.

Very respectfully,

A. S. MARVIN, Jr., I

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 12, 1864—5 a. m

General Crawford:
J

General Hancock has carried the enemy’s lines on the lei

taken many prisoners. Have your commandm readiness to a
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possible, and press forward your skirmishers where it is possible,
ancock has taken prisoners nearly all of Johnson's division*
eluding the generals. Let the men know it.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

P. S.—Get possession of the enemy's intrenchment as soon as pos-
ble. I think he must evacuate it in your front. What I mean is,
id out as soon as possible. If he does, press your skirmishers up

(Copy to other division commanders.)
G. K. W.

rcular.] Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 12, 1864—6.30 a. m.

We may expect an order to advance our line at any moment,
we your troops in readiness to move out in line of battle, pre-
led by a strong skirmish line, to draw the enemy’s fire. Let
e main line make the charge after the first volley of the enemy,
nd a staff officer to these headquarters to receive the order and
nvey it direct to you.

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General, Commanding.

k
To division commanders.)

rcular, ) Headquarters Fifth Corps,
44

- f May 12, 1864—7.15 a. m.
rhe following news is just received : Hancock's Second Corps has
s morning captured the whole of Johnson’s division with 4 gen-
ii officers, 15 guns, and 4,000 prisoners. The troops should know
the above success of our arms.
3y command of Major-General Warren :

A. S. MARVIN, Jr.,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

, _ Spotsylvania, May 12, 1864—12.30 a. m.
neral Griffin :

rhe enemy are falling back on our extreme right. Watch the
y first indication of their leaving their intrenchments in front
your skirmishers. Report to me.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

gadier-General Griffin :

Headquarters Fifth Corps,
May 12, 1864.

tEneral : The general commanding directs that you fire a few
>ts with your batteries for a diversion to the attack of the Second
rps.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. S. MARVIN, Jr.,

Assistant Acljutani-General.
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Headquarters,
Spotsylvania Court-House, May 12, 1864—9.30 a. m

General Griffin : j
General Meade repeats in most peremptory manner the orders 5*4

attack at once with your whole force. Do it. Don’t mind coil

quences. Close in toward General Cutler on your right. I 41

send you the first troops I can get. Let your right advance'wl

General Cutler.

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General, Commanding

Headquarters,
Spotsylvania Court-House, May 12, 1864—10.30 a. m

General Griffin : ]

Send General Bartlett to continue your line to the left, formi

in but a single line, so as to relieve any troops of General Wni'd

in the breast-works. It may be they have already been taken il

of the line. Do it at the double-quick. _____
G. K. WARREN,

Major- General, CommandingI

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 12, 1864(1

Brigadier-General Griffin,
First Division, Fifth Army Corps

:

Move your command back at once to the hill where my headqv.

ters have been for several days. Acknowledge receipt to me

General Meade’s headquarters. 1
G. K. WARREN,

Major-General of Volunteers

Spotsylvania Court-House,
May 12, 1864;

General Griffin :
.

, ,

You will move your division back so as to arrive near my ne

quarters before daylight—that is, at 4 a. m. We are to take n

newline for our right flank, and remain quiet to-morrow, it
.

enemy will let us, and intrench again. I give you a sketcntj

opposite side.

G. K. WARREN,
. j

Major- General, Command iv

*See Humphreys to Warren, 9.15 a. m., p. 663.

f Not found.
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Hdqrs. Third Brig.,

pt. C. B. Mervine,
Assistant Adjutant- General

:

First Div., Fifth Corps,
May 12, 1864—7.20 a.

]

m.

aptain : I have pushed my skirmishers on the right of the line
he Massaponax without resistance. In my front, however I
a strong line. The cavalry outposts and patrols seem to be verv
lant on the road leading in upon our right flank.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOS. J. BARTLETT,
Brigadier-General.

, n ttct May 13, 1864.
tieral G. K. Warren :]

ENERAL : My line advanced to the edge of the woods and a shortmce beyond, when a fire of canister and musketry opened upon
1 a^d drove them back. My line is just in the edge of the woods.
3n Cutler advances I will charge again;
Very respectfully,

S. W. CRAWFORD,
Brigadier-General.

.. n -|
~ May 12, 1864—9.30 a. m.

adier-General Crawford :

ie brd
?,
r
1

s a
f,
e Peremptory to charge the enemy’s intrenchments

ice with all your force. Do it. It is but a repetition of my
re.

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General.

>ral Crawford :

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 13, 1864—10.30 a. m.

u
y°u word if you cannot assault, to send out to me

ie! Coulters brigade. Hold your line with the Pennsylvania
t ves.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

not fail to advance with General Cutler, if he does. He re-the right of his line passing over your troops.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

Headquarters Third Division, Fifth Corps

eral G. K. Warrer :]

May ^ 1864-ia'« * *»•

My line. n°w occupies its old position. Coulter’s bri-

Srf? to lts Posit1?11 - The battery I reported to you as
* established on my right, would enfilade so completely the
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position I gained that I have fallen back to the rifle-pits. My sk

mishers are 100 yards in advance of where I was last night. 1b

left of my line advanced with General Cutler for the third time.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant^
CRAWpoRD

May 12, 1864i

[General G. K. Warren :]

General: General Cutler’s line advanced after my line was
[-

pulsed. I am on his right and join the Seventh Indiana, which vjs

driven back.
Very respectfully,

g w CRAWFORD

May 12, 1864—12.30 p. m
General Crawford : .

The enemy is falling back on our right. Watch him closelyo

your front, and if you see the battery withdraw, or any indicate

of having left a Weak force in the breast-works, try again to tit

them. Press them with skirmishers.
Q-. K. WARREN,

Major-General

Headquarters Third Division, Fifth Corps,
May 12, 1864—12.50 p. m

[General G. K. Warren :]
. ^ j

General : I have taken personal charge of the picket-ime, J

battery has been withdrawn down a little ridge, so that it can

loaded and run into battery out of fire of my sharpshooters.
^

muzzles are plainly visible. The enemy s sharpshooters file.at <

.

one who shows his head. I can see their men occasionally ah

their breast-works. I had no opportunity to report to yon that

enemy advanced upon my line just at dawn this morning, alter

Second Corps brigade had been relieved. They came to the bied

works, where they were driven back.

Very respectfully, w CRAWF()RDj
Brigadier- General

May 12, 1801

General Crawford :
n , ,

Leave only a skirmish line up in your works, and bring the baU

of the division down here. I want you to lpheve '

Maior-Genera-,

May 12, 1864—2.30 p. a

General Crawford :
. . . t]l

Relieve General Griffin’s men by putting yours m the place ot Vj

in the breast-works, quick.
j. WARREN,

Major- Genera
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eneral Crawford :

May 12, 1864—5 p. m.

You will maintain your present line till further orders. You will
so assume control of the heavy artillery battalion on your right
d the skirmish hue under Colonel Herring. Lieutenant-Colonel
mkhead will remain with you to assist you, and explain the situa-
)n of these troops. General Bartlett has also left a small skirmish
Le on your left, m front of where he was stationed. There is a
dion of artillery of the Sixth Corps at the place where our breast-
>rks cross the road When you leave here give them warning,
'Ptam Stewart, Filth [?] Battery, will report to you.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

Headquarters Fifth Corps,
. „ MaV 12, 1864—9.30 a. m.

neral Cutler :

Teneral Meade reiterates his order to moye on the enemy regard-
3 ot consequences. J

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

Headquarters,
, ^ May 12

,
1864—10.40 a. m.

ueral Cutler :

itfon i^tSir^ronf
“ y°U^ y°Ur tr00Ps Cannot oarlT

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

Hdqrs. Fourth Division

i* Gren. G. K. Warren:

/Fifth Army Corps,
May 12, 1864—10.45 a. m.

Lrf^w;
6 c°mniandercs report they cannot carry the works.

y
Res/ectfully

<lly’'aild 1 cann°t get them up the hill.

„ . .

L. CUTLER,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

eral Cutler :

MaY 13
’ 18G4~]1 ' 30 a - “•

t"

an
ik relieV6 >7

J
-

Ur line by extending General Griffin to the

as vnnt l y°UJ
sklrmis

t.
lme

.
in its most advanced position. Asyour brigades are relieved send their commanders to me

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General of Volunteers .
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1

May 12, 1864—12 m. r

General Cutler :

As soon as your division is in hand move toward our left, anc®

report with your command to General Wright
t^-d-cw

G. K. W AKrvIiiiN

,

Major-General. !

The officer taking this will guide you.
G. K. W.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 12, 1864—10 p. m. -

Brigadier-General Cutler,
Fourth Division ,

Fifth Army Corps:

Move vour command back to the hill where my headquarters wen

bv the same road you came. Take the Maryland Brigade with you

and what are not in the lines, at once, and bring the rest whei

relieved. Acknowledge the receipt of this aiid^hehffin'^stai.-ting

Major-General of Volunteers.

Hdors. Fourth Division, Fifth Army Corps,
May 12, 1864—10.30 p. m.

Maj. Gen. G. K. Warren :

Your message is received. The Maryland Brigade will start a

once, the remainder of the command as soo
^

as

c
r^e

LER
Brigadier-General. \

May 12, 1864—7.55 a. m.

Major-General Meade : i

General: Wright very heavily engaged in the front. Ann
brigade being put in beyond the wooded ridge. In front of Mott

J

old position is an open space, and beyond this the troops are

gaged. Our troops are cheering, and
T“S^|TlMAN

TMut.p.nxi,nt-Colonel. Volunteer Aide-de-Camp-

N B.—I cannot find General Wright. No one seems

where he is, but I am well in front, near General Neill,

thick.

to knoil

Bulletl

May 12, 1864—8.45 a. m.

[General Meade:]
, . , u .m .0.

General : General Wright is in support of General Hancoo

with his two movable divisions, except three brigades whic

lap on the right. He has sent to General Warren for any disp£§a«

troops to cover his right. General Russell is hard
right

right ;
General Neill going to him. I am withjleneral Wr^ht,
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eneral Meade
:J

May 12, 1864—10.25 a. m.

General : Kitching’s brigade is up and formed far in the rear, in
o lines, on the edge of the woods, just in the open space. Our
e holds on well. I see no stragglers coming back.

_ .
THEODORE LYMAN,

Lieutenant- Colonel, Volunteer jLide-de-Canip.
ticketts is coming up.

n ,
May 12, 1864—11.30 a. m.

jor-General Meade :

i eneral : General Ricketts is rapidly forming in three lines
i will go m on the right of General Wright, The fire is not sovy and we hold the pits. They do not shell us now

r .
THEODORE LYMAN,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Volunteer Aide-de-Camp

jor-General Meade,
Commanding Army of the Potomac:

sent the following to General Wright and received the reply below:

Headquarters Army of the Potomac

ral Wright,
May 12 ’ 18G4-13 - 15 p. m.

Commanding Sixth Corps:

: ;‘tm»]of
r

&etS
fl

Se:hiS *“* °f 0,6 L(?t know.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

tank a large force might carry the lines at this point. I have not the force to

H. G. WRIGHT,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps

tv-Geueral Humphreys,
U‘ lm‘~1

Chief of Staff:
-nend Griffin’s division is needed to enable us to hold the posi-

tt“„
® An

,

gle 141 *he enemy’s works. My troops there are con-
y pressed, and General Hancock cannot spare me a man I

• h-7w n -m
P°rtSJUSt rece

,

ived
> that ^ would he dangerous toh iaw Grimm Fire must be maintained constantly to keep down

J1 (Gy
7 ’ an< the trooPs now there should he relieved, having been

H. G. WRIGHT,
Brigadier-General,

4o R r—VQL xxxvi, PT II
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Headquarters Sixth Corps,
May 12, 1864—1.10 p. b

Major-General Meade:
, ,, L

General : General Ricketts’ skirmishers have struck the enenji

infantry skirmishers in heavy force. They drove our men a n

yards hack, but they recovered and now hold without advane,

g

The country is reported as very thick.

Respectfully, THEODORE LYMAN,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Volunteer Aide-de-Camj

Headquarters Sixth Corps,
May 12, 186

Major-General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff

:

I

I have put Cutler’s division to relieve a part of my troops, v t

the rest of the Fifth Corps and a part of mine, a column of ass i

can be formed, which I am confident can carry the enemy sling

the Angle. Major-General Hancock agreeswith nrnm to opinp

Brigadier- General, Commandin

Headquarters Sixth Corps,
;

May 12, 1864—3.10 p. i

Major-General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff: !

In answer to your dispatch of 2.45 and that of
_
Major-Gei

Meade of same hour, I have to say that I
troonfl

Crawford should be used m the assault with the few troops 1#

available. Cutler’s division has been put m the first lme to re

exhausted troops who have been firing all day> ^^make it cen
this purpose The column should be a strong one to make it ecu

of success.
H. G. WRIGHT.

Brigadier- General, Command 1

1

,

Headquarters Sixth Corps,

May VZ, 1864—4.30 p.

Major-General Humphreys :
-

The right of my Third Division rests near the morass. 1

think it very strong, but it is as secure as I can make it unless

the troops that have just come up. The morass 1 speak of 1

front of what was my center when I occupied the lifle-pits

original line. H G- WRIGHT,
Brigadier-General, Commanding Cor

,

p. s._lf we don’t assault I shall extend my right.
H. G.

1
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Headquarters Sixth Corps,

lajor-General Humphreys, Chief of Staff:
MaV 1864 '

Generals Griffin’s and Crawford’s divisions are not so strong as Iapposed, not exceeding 5,000. I can’t furnish more than 1,000 moreerhaps, and I doubt whether that is enough to insure success I
lall, however, make all the preparations and assault, or not ac-irding to my discretion and that of General Hancock, unless posi-vely ordered. General Burnside has been hard pressed, and may
3 again, and we may be assaulted ourselves. The column will be
i ailable to repulse either if we don’t assault ourselves What Iar most is a counter assault if ours fails. Both General Hancock
ul myself are intrenching m rear of our position with a view to
LIS.

H. a. WRIGHT,
Brigadier- General, Commanding .

Headquarters Sixth Corps,
. n _

May 12, 1864—5.10 p. m.
ajor-General Humphreys, Chief of Staff:
I have decided not to make the assault for the reasons Riven inevious dispatch—those reasons being, not that it might not suc-

t’ °/ ^e dlsa
|5

te
?

, which would possibly follow a fail-
’

a,h° i'he want of a sufficient available and suitable force tomre a reasonable prospect of success. I shall abandon entirelv

•mss mfront of it^TTf7
’ my present right to the

a
This, with Griffin s column and some re-

vf GeneralHa ncock^f
fightin

f
a11 da7> are all the reserve Ie. Oreneial Hancock desires me to say that he fullv concurs in

.at force Icln coflecfc^'
1 a retuni 0n right with

H. G. WRIGHT,
Brigadier-General, Commanding

.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac
May 12, 1864—6.15 p. m.aeral Wright

rr
ahandoning attack received and approved Rectify

Waafcss %tk

MEADE.
right

USe t0 Warren and Humphreys and prepare to rearrange

Headquarters Army op the Potomac,
leral Wright, May 12 ’

Commanding Sixth Corps:

e
J?

ni
?,
g 011 y°llr visit here that Cutler wasV6d and ^turned to General Warren. How about this ?

.
A. A. HUMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Staff,

,
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
v May 12, 1864—11 p. m

General Wright, Commanding Sixth Corps:

Your dispatch received. The major-general commanding direU

me to sav tlat the Fifth Corps has been under hre all day, too; tit

Efwr&x
being

fmceVarren can
cf-

lect after holding the shortest possible line on your right will e

tfSLWSe
Co™7hSSionlmat disjosa

force Can you not shorten yourline ? Please answer immeliahj
X *

-t i-r • lwiT»ia T.A 1

a7'^enela” Warren^is* waiting here to learn
A. A. hum:— . .

Major-General and Chief of Staff i

Headquarters Sixth Corps,

May 12, 1864—11.45 p. m

Maior-General Humphreys, Chief of Staff:
^ ii fi1nm t Pave to sav tliat I can t sliorten

,&:asisKj

attack in column. H G -WRIGHT,
Brigadier-General, Commandin

'

Headquarters Arm.es o,™ ST«.s,
,

?3y command of Lieutenant-General RAWLINS.

Headquarters Second Corps,
May 12, lo*

“
0“wo«ldSe to kow jit where Uenerwl B«™g«

A»- ^
Chief of Slv

* To whom addressed does not appear.
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General Hancock’s Headquarters,

r»j. Gen. A. E. Burnside :

ây 12
’ 1864 -

I am in the inside of second line of enemy’s works. Hurrv for-ard, or I may be driven back. [y Ior

HANCOCK.

Headquarters Armies of the United States,

ajor-General Burnside,
May 13’ 1804—15 a - m -

Commanding Ninth Army Corps:

By command of Lieutenant-General Grant :

JNO. A. RAWLINS,
Chief of Staff.

in inth army Corps,
May 12, 1864. (Received 6.40 a.’ m.)

eutenant-General Grant :

hir forces are fully 2 miles in advance of our position this morn-
r i I- „

lr
17_

a11 the tim
.
e - Hope

P
to make junctiontli Hancock soon.
IU IliaWe nave captured some prisoners.

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major- General.

• n a
Hancock’s Headquarters, May 12, 1864

.]• Gen. A. E. Burnside :

iTnJo
6 ho

i
ding the

]
ine of works of enemy. Owing to the sreat

'idly as possibie.
S ^ the i4 is beinS reorganized as

MORGAN,
Chief of Staff.

icral Burnside
:

hope

Headquarters Second Corps,
May 12, 1864.

'"b<lfuhIviTXlf9
«
lrri85ltW

i

th mT left - 14 is the only
l Have, and that is very weak until you closely connect.

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major- General.

"'ml Burnside
s

MAY 13, 1864-7- 10 a- m -

StodW, a
iT*

3
’000 Prisouei's, among them 3 gen-

<he r,,nnectio?? ^itb
gU
v

S
- w"" 1

!

yo«r troops so as to keep

U. 8. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.
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Burnside’s Headquarters,
May 12, 1864—7.40 a. m.

Lieutenant-General Grant :
, ^

We had established communication with General Hancock ;
it Wc

brlEn on sdv.no. We ,re ^kingt. noJ

Major-General

[Indorsement.]

G
Thave^ottfieci aenei-al Burnside that he will have to allow yoi|

twoSp.”S , portion ot hie artillery •*

i

Lieutenant- General

Headquarters A«»,b or „

Major-General Burnside :

Push the enemy with all your might

;

We must not fail.

that is the way to comiec|

U. 8. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General, i

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
^ May 12, 1864—8 a. m.

General Burnside : vj

The enemy are making a furious attack upon my rig ..

should push forward and attack vigorous^

Major-General.

Headquarters Ninth Army^Corps^^^

Lieutenant-General Grant :

General Potter sends in word he has made

Corps. *

connection with Seco :

E. BURNSIDE,
Major-General

Burnside’s Headquarters,
May 12, 1864—9.15 a. m

Lieutenant-General Grant :

Connection with General Hancock is establish

^

rnsidE,
Major-General
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Headquarters Armies of the United States,

,
jsj „ May 12, 1864-10 a. m.

nitenant-Colonel Comstock,
Aide-de-Camp, General Burnside's Headquarters :

low are things progressing on the left ? Tell Burnside to push
with everything he can bring into the fight. If his Provisional

igade is not in bring that up.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.

May 12, 1864—10.20 a. m.
jor-General Burnside :

love one division of your troops to the right to the assistance of
ncock, and push the attack with the balance as vigorously as pos-
ie. Warren and Wright have been attacking vigorously all day.
that your orders are executed.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.

Headquarters Armies of the United States,

,

May 12, 1864—1.25 p. m.
onel Babcock,

Burnside's Headquarters

:

>ur whole force is now engaged. If General Burnside cannot hold
present line he must shorten it, strengthening his center and right
ard General Hancock.
!y command of Lieutenant-General Grant

:

JNO. A. RAWLINS,
Brigadier-General and Chief of Staff.

jor-General Burnside :

May 12, 1864—1.45 p. m.

leutenant-General Grant desires that such disposition of your
JI>ed troops and cavalry be made as best to cover the main supply
n. He does not deem it necessary to hold the Spotsylvania and
uericksburg road, if that would absorb any but an insignificant
t of your present command, as the three white divisions and Pro-
<>nal Brigade must be used where they are. You should to-night
11 a wagon road to connect with Hancock’s left.

C. B. COMSTOCK,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.

!or-General Burnside:
May 12, 1864—3.15 p. m.

19 Fifth Corps is now moving up to the Sixth and will together
?
a heavy column of assault. Keep your division commanders

ie lookout to take advantage of any weakening on your front to
t it.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.
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Headquarters Second Corps, ' 1

May ^12, 1864—5.45 p. m.

Major-General Burnside :

General : Your right does not connect with my left. Do yl

intend to connect your line of battle with me to-night ? I am afraj,

the enemy may break through.
Your obedient servant,

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major- General.

May 12, 1864—6.10 p. in.

Major-General Burnside,
Ninth Army Corps:

You will strengthen your position so as to hold it against arc

attack of the enemy, and give your men as much rest as you c<

consistent with your work in fortifying your position. Act on t

offensive with your artillery during to-morrow and annoy the eneni

all you can. Send all the prisoners you have to Tabernacle Chun

that they may go to Fredericksburg to-night by the same escort tli

accompanies the prisoners being sent by General Meade from hei

By command of Lieutenant-General Grant

:

J
JNO. A. RAWLINS, :

Brigadier-General and Chief of Staff.

May 12, 1864—6.20 p. m.

Major-General Burnside
:

^ f
Do you not think there may be danger of the enemy moving <

your position and attacking you in the morning ? If so, would y<

not be strengthened by throwing your left back on to the Ny Kir

and removing your artillery to the east side ? I want you to iua

your position secure. Answer as soon as possible. Let the m
ment whose time is up go as escort to your prisoners.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
May 12, 1864—8 p. m.

Lieutenant-General Grant
: . :

I have the honor to report that my troops occupy their old hue

works. We had withdrawn to this side of the Ny, but on receipt

order have re-established our former line without opposition.

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major-General

,
Commanding Ninth Corps .

May 12, 1864—8.15 p. m.

Major-General Burnside :

The prisoners will not be sent from here until to-morrow nior

ing. Have yours meet them at Tabernacle Church.

By command of Lieutenant-General Grant

:

J JNO. A. RAWLINS,
Brigadier-General and Chief of Staff.

1:
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Headquarters Armies of

m.

the United States,
May 12, 1864—9 p.

Major-General Burnside, Comdg. Ninth Corps:
You wiH notify your division commanders to have their men woke

ip and under arms by 3.30 o’clock to-morrow morning, for it is not
mlikely the enemy will take the initiative

;
and, if so, your posi-

ion he will most probably attack.
By command of Lieutenant-General Grant :

JNO. A. RAWLINS,
Brigadier- General and Chief of Staff.

Burnside’s Headquarters,
• . , , ~ 1

May 12, 1864—9.05 p. in.
neutenant-General Grant :

General : Your dispatch of 6.20 is received and will receive im-
nediate attention. I will make more definite arrangements as soon
si hear from you the time and route the troops will take, which
nil be brought, I presume, by one of your aides-de-camp.

A. E. BURNSIDE, '

Major- General.

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
* i

-r-rj May 12, 1864—9 a. m.
leneral Willcox:

(To be sent from line to line.)

Dispatch from General Grant states Landrum house taken
; also

guns and 7,000 prisoners, General Johnson among them. Send
'ord to all men in all lines. Let them cheer.
By command of Major-General Burnside :

S. N. BENJAMIN,
Acting Aide-de-Camp .

Headquarters 109th New York Volunteers,
a t

In the Field
,
May 12, 1864.

eneral Willcox: j ’

General : Will you send us re-enforcements immediately, or give
^ an order to withdraw. Major Moody and Captain Schwenk, with
' Twelfth [Twenty-seventh] and Twentieth Michigan

1 * ittieth Pennsylvania and a portion of my regiment are here,

ble

W1 >e oaPtured> I am afraid, but we will hold as long as pos-

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

T . , d ,
I. S. CATLIN,

Lieutenant-Colonel lQMh New York Vols., Comdg.
P. S. We are out of ammunition.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 12, 1864.

ngadKir-General Ferrero, Comdg., &c.
f Chancellorsville

:

•mWAL
h Major-General Meade requests that you will post

suitable points to arrest stragglers from this army that may
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attempt to proceed to Fredericksburg, and that you will send such

men to the provost-marshal general at these headquarters that they

may be returned to their regiments. There are with the supply

trains of this army near Tabernacle Church, as guard, some 3,0001

dismounted cavalry, who can be employed in arresting stragglers

and used in sending them here. The commander of the dismounted

!

cavalry has been instructed to acquaint you with the strength of

his command, its location, and to furnish such guards for bring-

ing forward stragglers as may be required.

I am, very respectfully, your, obedient servant
o. W lljLilAlViOj

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Cavalry Picket, May 1! 1864.

[General Burnside :]

General: The rebel battery on our extreme left has very little

support. It is now in the rear of the house where it commenced hr-

iiig. There is none of the enemy moving toward [us]. There arei

about 75 rebel cavalry on our extreme left.

General, I remain, your obedient™^
j)EWEES]

Major Thirteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry

.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 12, 1864.

j

Commanding Officer Dismounted Cavalry:

The commanding general directs that you acquaint Brigadier-Gen I

eral Ferrero, who has charge of the general duty of guarding the

supply trains, with the number of dismounted cavalry with thej

trains so that there may be co-operation with the tram guards.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,,

^ ^ ^

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 12, 1864—4.30 p. m.

Mai. M. H. Beaumont, ^ . , 7 ,,
First 'New Jersey Cavalry, Comdg. Dismounted Men:

Sir : I am directed by the major-general commanding to inform

you that Brigadier-General Patrick, provost-marshal-general, ha.

been authorized to call upon you for such assistance in the way

o-uards for prisoners as he may require. You will please furnish tn

details as called for.

Very respectfully, your obedient serv^nt^
^ pE4SEj

Assistant Adjutant- General.
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[aj.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 12, 1864—3 p.

A. H. Krom,
Fifth New York Cavalry:

m.

The major-general commanding directs that you furnish General
atrick, provost-marshal-general, such assistance as you have at
our command toward guarding the rebel prisoners now in our pos-
^ssion at once.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHAS. E. PEASE,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 12, 1864.

ommanding Officer Fifth New York Cavalry:
Sir : The commanding general directs that on being relieved by
ie provost-marshal-general from the duty of escorting prisoners to
elle Plain, you report with the mounted men of your command at
Lese headquarters. The dismounted men you will leave with the
ains.

1 am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

rders.] Hdqrs. Cav. Corps, Army of the Potomac,
May 12, 1864—10.15 p. m.

The Cavalry Corps will march to-morrow morning in the follow-
g order : First, Second Division, General Gregg commanding

;

cond, Third Division, General Wilson commanding
;
third, First

ivision, General Merritt commanding.
The Second Division will take up its line of march for Savage Sta-
>n, via New Bridge, at 7 a. m. to-morrow. The Third and First

i visions will follow the Second Division in the order above men-
med. They will start at such an hour as will bring them in proper
'der, well closed up in rear of the Second Division. Division com-
anders will see to-night that their men have the amount of ammu-
tion required by orders from these headquarters.
By command of Major-General Sheridan :

JAS. W. FORSYTH,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Engineer Brigade,
Washington, May 12, 1864.

4. E. D. Townsend,
Assistant Adjutant-General, U. S. Army:
: ^ur^er compliance with the directions of General Hal-

< k to report to you as to the progress of the pontoon bridge ordered
* * redericksburg, I have to state that the bridge left here, as I had
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expected, and, "by a report from my officer, Captain Lnbey (receiver

about 10 o’clock last night), I learn it reached the depot at Belt

Plain at about 4.30 a. m. yesterday, when Captain L. received the

following order :

*

Capt. T. Lubey :

Captain : The pontoon bridge will not

loaded with forage and sent to the front.

By command of General Ingalls :

be unloaded until after 100 teams an

J. E. JONES,
Captain and Assistant Quartermaster.

As Captain Lubey states the loading of these teams would requinj

all yesterday and to-day, he has been endeavoring to construct ijij

pontoon wharf (of 300 feet) and expedite the movements of his trains

by all the means in his power, but I fear he has not left there yet

if he will be able to to-day even.

Under these circumstances, and with the reports and rumors 1

hear of other of our pontoons being at Fredericksburg, which I know

are with the army and could before this have been there, I musl

suppose one or more bridges may be already laid there, of which tin

Department may have certain knowledge; and, if this is so, I wont

respectfully suggest the rescinding of the order to send this bridge,

and that it should return here, to be held with the other bridging

under the former orders, by which the animals—some 240 ill num-

ber—can at once be returned to the Quartermaster’s Department

,

where I understand they are much wanted. If this should receive

an immediate decision, it is probable an order would intercept Cap-

tain Lubey before he shall have made the land journey from Belie

Plain, so unnecessary if other bridges are down -at Fredericksburg.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J

H. W. BENHAM,
Brigadier- General,

Commanding.

Belle Plain, Tuesday Morning, May 12, 1861.

Capt. Channing Clapp,
Assistant Adjutant-General

:

Sir : I have the honor to report that last evening I received the

following order

:

Office of Depot Quartermaster.
Belle Plain ,

Va ., May 11
,
1864 . :

Capt. T. Lubey, ^ ^ _

Fifteenth New York Engineers
,
Commanding Detachment:

Sir : The pontoon-boats and bridge material now at this place under your charg

are required here. A bridge has already been constructed at Fredericksburg, an*

no more at present needed at that place. You will therefore remain with your mei

and material at Belle Plain to aid the quartermaster’s department.

Respectfully, &c.,
p p pITRIN?

Captain and Assistant Quartermaster ,
in charge of depot

The inclosed communication* from General Halleck, and direct^

to General Benliam, was handed to me by Captain Pitkin, who sau

it was General Halleck’s desire, if General Benham was n*>t pD "* 111

* Not found, but see Halleck to Benham, May 11, p. 6.H.
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hat some officer of liis command should open it, which I did. I then
ommenced immediately to move the pontoons and material farther
lown the river, and at 1 o’clock this morning we had ready for the
luartermaster’s department a floating dock of 360 feet long. I am
nxious to return to the engineer depot, as the

.

general desired, but
or the present Captain Pitkin says lie wants me here.

I am, sir, respectfully, &c.,
TIMOTHY LUBEY,

Capt., Fifteenth N. F. Vol Engineers
,
Comdg. Detach.

Belle Plain, May 12, 1864.
Capt. Channing Clapp,

Assistant Adjutant-General :]

Dear Captain : I forward by one of my men a report and a letter
roni General Halleck to General Benliam. You can see how I was
rdered. I have given all the aid and comfort I can to the quarter-
uister’s department. All here is confusion at present. I am very
nxious about the mules and trucks, as I understand we will not re-
ndu here longer than a few days, when we will move from here
y water. This is all I can learn. I am thinking of sending all of
hem hack to Washington. Please tell Captain Bobbins to send me
;>me carpenters’ tools, as I have not one. I am most anxious to get
nek to the depot (and will do so if I can), as I don’t much like be-
ng aide to the quartermaster’s department.

Truly, yours,

T. LUBEY.

Aquia Creek is not to be opened, so I understand.
T. L.

General Orders, ) Headquarters,
No. 1. f Belle Plain, May 12, 1864.

,

The undersigned assumes command of all troops at this place and
rodericksburg, together with all troops in their vicinity. All com-
mnieations will be addressed to Capt. R. L. Orr, acting assistant
djutant-general.

J. J. ABERCROMBIE,
Brigadier- General.

pecial Orders,
) Headquarters,

No. 1.
j Belle Plain, May 12, 1864.

T Colonel Byrnes, commanding Provisional Brigade, will leave at
)clle Plain one regiment. Colonel Dushane, commanding the Pro-
isional Battalion, composing the Maryland troops, will guard the
oad between Belle Plain and Fredericksburg. On his arrival at
ledericksburg he will ascertain if there is a sufficient guard there

;
! not, he will detail a portion of his command and proceed with the
emamder with all the men and officers who are ordered to proceed
o their regiments. Colonel Byrnes will start to-morrow, May 13, by
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daylight, or as soon thereafter as practicable. Colonel Pitkin, qua

termaster, will furnish transportation, and the post commissary tlj

subsistence as is absolutely necessary.

* * * * * * *

By order of Brig. Gen. J. J. Abercrombie
: ^ 0RR

~ Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant-General

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 12, 1864.

Col. E. Schriver,
Commanding, Ac., Fredericksburg:

Sir : The commanding general directs that you use your bestexej

tions to arrest all stragglers from this army that may be found
j

Fredericksburg, and such men will be sent to the provost-maislk

general at these headquarters to be returned to their proper coi,

niclllds

i am? very respectfully, your obedient
|
er^t

]

?

jLIAMS
Assistant Adjutant- General.

May 12, 1864.

Major-General Augur:
The Secretary of War directs that officers and men, deserters, wJ

have come up with the wounded be placed under a strong guard ai

sent back to the Army of the Potomac and reported to Gener

Grant. Any officer who has so deserted will be sent back in no

The Massachusetts colored regiment for General Butler should

sent off as soon as possible. General Rucker reports transpoij

waiting
‘ H. W. HALLECK,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters of the Army,
May 12, 1864.

Major-General Augur:
The instructions in regard to arresting and sending back to Aril

of the Potomac officers and men relate to deserters. An offlcei .

man very slightly wounded, but not a deserter, may come up w-

“ut sufficient
g
caio” and should be sent b

f
1

^^haLLEcI
Maior-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters of the Army,
May 12, 1864.

Major-General Augur :

The Secretary of War concurs with us in the

keeping open the railroad to the Rappahannock.
inexpediency

You will, the)
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fore, draw m all your forces to Bull Bun and Occoquan, and send the
Irish Brigade to Belle Plain to General Abercrombie, to be forward-
ed by him to the Army of the Potomac.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters,
Belle Plain, May 12, 1864.

Major-General Augur,
Commanding Military Defenses, Washington, D. C. :

In consequence of all the lighters at this place being used for the
convenience of the wounded, the troops under my command were un-
able to land until this morning at 11 o’clock. All the troops that
can be spared will be sent forward immediately.

J. J. ABERCROMBIE,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Hdqrs. Dept, of Washington, 22d Army Corps,

n . i _ Washington, D. C., May 12, 1864.
Brigadier-General Briggs,

Alexandria

:

Unless instructed to the contrary, send all officers belongingto the
Army of the Potomac reporting to you to report to General Aber-
crombie, at Belle Plain, to be forwarded to their regiments. Send
recruits to the front, when equipped, without further orders.

Very respectfully,

J. H. TAYLOR,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant- General.

p,
Saint Mary’s, Md., May 12, 1864.

jt. V. Fox,
Assistant Secretary of the Navy

:

The gun-boats in the Rappahannock have exploded several tor-
pedoes. Picked up four safely near the mouth of the river, and are
working on.

F. H. PARKER.
[May 12, 1864.—For Butler to Stanton, 3.30 p. m., see p. 11.]

v, . n _ Washington City, May 12, 1864—7.30 p. m.
Major-General Butler:
General Meade has transmitted the following telegram * from

^jor-Genera! Sheridan, commanding the Cavalry Corps. We have
v

ln
^
ehigence as to the operations of the Army of the Potomac laterdan 8 o’clock yesterday.

EDWIN M. STANTON.
* See Sheridan to Meade, May 10, p. 615.
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Washington, May 12, 1864—3.40 p. m.
j

Major-General Butler,
James River, Va.: I

The Fifth Massachusetts Colored Regiment (about 1,200 men) am

the First Connecticut Heavy Artillery, Colonel Abbot (about 1,80'

men), have been ordered to report to you at Bermuda Landing

Colonel Abbot’s regiment has been designated by General Grantlo!

a special service, and, in the mean time, will be used by you to hot

your defenses, but will not be sent into the field as the lieutenant

general may, at any moment, order them to be detached for specia

service
- H. W. HALLECK,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters,
In the Field, May 12, 1864—11.20 a. m.

Major-General Gillmore
:

,

•

General : Yesterday morning Kemper’s, Clarke’s, Ransom s, an

one other brigade left Petersburg and encamped last night just
j

miles this side. This morning they moved at daylight up turnpik

toward Richmond. Yesterday General Hoke passed up on nor!

side of turnpike toward Dr. Howlett s, very probably the same tlw|

was reported by pickets last night.
BENJ R BUTLER,

,

Major- General, Commanding.

Old Pike, May 12, 1864—12.25 p, m.

General Butler:
t ,

I have just received your dispatch of 11.20 a. m. I undei^stan

from it that all the troops you mention are now m bmith s front,

think he must have engaged their rear guard Ames is m positic

and Terry coming up. I inclose dispatch just received fiom my sifl

nal officer on Dr. Howlett’s house.

Your obedient servant,

Q A qILLM0RE,
Major-General.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

In the Field, near Hatcher’s Va., May 12, 1864.
;

Brigadier-General Terry,
Comdg. First Division, Tenth Army Corps

:

General : The major-general commanding directs that youi h"

two of the strongest brigades of your command, with twoFatten

in readiness to support a movement in front, to march lilig

marching order with two days’ cooked rations. It is not expecu

that they will be called on to go far.
,

Very respectfully, your most
R SEALY,

Captain, Forty-seventh Few York 1 A. A. -h *_

*See Farquhar to Smith, May 12, 11 a. m., p. 689.
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ol.

Hdqrs. First Division, Tenth Army Corps,
Bermuda Hundred, Va., -May 12.1.864.

H. M. Plaisted,
Eleventh Maine Volunteers, Comdg. Third Brigade:

Colonel : Pursuant to instructions from corps headquarters, the
igadier-genei al commanding directs that you hold your command
readiness to support a movement in front. The men will be in
>ht marching order, with two days’ cooked rations. It is not ex-
ited that they will he called on to go far.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ADRIAN TERRY,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Hdqrs. Third Division, Tenth Army Corps,
, n 1 ™ w o

May 12
> 1864—4 p. m.

eut. Col. E. W. Smith,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Tenth Army Corps:

Colonel : I have the honor to inform you that a white man (a
tuple) whom I have conversed with, reports that yesterday large
dies of infantry were passing in the road from Petersburg toward
tester Court-House, This information is corroborated by colored
m, who have been brought in to me. I send this information, be-vmg it to be correct.
I have the honor to be,, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient
want,

A. AMES,
Brigadier- General.

Hdqrs. Third Division, Tenth Army Corps,
Near Walthall Junction, May 12, 1864—8.30 a. m.

utenant-Colonel Smith,
Assistant Adjutant- General

:

-'OLonel : Your instructions of 7.20 a. m. have just been received.
iali send immediately 200 cavalry (colored) to connect with theX 011 my nght. I shall have a patrol on the railroad and
Jtner on the pike. Everything is quiet in my front.

Yours, &c.,

A. AMES,
Brigadier- General.

Hdqrs. Dept. of Virginia and North Carolina,
• n May 12, 1864—11 a. m.
J. Gen. W. F. Smith,

Com manding Eighteenth Corps d’Armee:

loud n“!lp-

ri
^,

uers
t
we

f
lea™ tpat yesterday Kemper’s, Ransom’s,

I. fl P h S
i

(lweilt^0
i
Urt^ North Carolina), and another bri-

eisburg. At daybreak this morning they moved and,! i i r*-"
uoJ C£l,tv IS

Led up the turnpike toward Richmond.H R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II

Yesterday morning
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rwrai Hoke passed up road on north side of turnpike toward I.

Howlett’fwHh
P
one brigade, possibly the same that was reported ,

pickets last evening.

By order of General Butler.

Very respectfully, your obedient “^YaRQUHAR,
(la/ntain .

-11.30 a. m,May 12, 1864-

Major-Geneial Butler
^ Colonel West

>

s command over to cut e

Can you order a P
rebelsstill liave that line of communicationJ

Swift Creek, where the rebels un

.

Kansom are fortifying. WM. F. SMITH,
Major-General

May 12, 1864

Major-General Butler :
, ,i - t

Ho you wish me to understand from Farquhar s note that II

onk to feeTthe enemy, or do you desire me to move ahead f
Gf

era! Turner lias just joined our line.

Yery respectfully, WM . F SMITH,
Major-Genera

In the Field,

May 12, 1864—12.30 p. Bj

front so that we are at liberty to pi ess him.
unless

natch from General Gillmore’s signal station. I think, unies.

see something thht I do not, press lnm vigoious y.

Respectfully, BENJ. F. BUTLER,

.

Major-General, Commandin

Headquarters Etghteenth^Corps^^

M
S™l“1 haTgfven the orders tor an attack at once, S>

there he no demonstration from
of Get

troops are all in the lines.

Respectfully, &c., WM. F. SMITH,
Major-General, Commandn
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Headquarters,
In the Field, May 12, 1864.

[ajor-General Smith,
Commanding Eighteenth Army Corps :

A courier from General Beauregard has just been captured with
ispatches for General Hoke, whom he was to find on the Drewry’s
luff road. He came out from Petersburg on the turnpike, and
ates that he met about a regiment of cavalry going toward Peters-
urg this morning. He further states that there are but few troops
ow in Petersburg, but that many have passed through there within
le past few days.

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major- General, Commanding .

eneral Butler :

May 12, 1864.

General Turner will have to march back across the creek to get to
eneral Gillmore and then march around to him. His men are
tv much fatigued. Under these circumstances do you think he can
ake the march to-night to be of any assistance ?

WM. F. SMITH,
Major- General.

Hdqrs. Second Division, Tenth Army Corps,
May 12, 1864—1.30 a. m.

ajor-General Smith :

In compliance with orders from General Gillmore, I have the
mor to report- to you for instructions. My division will be ready
move at daylight. I would suggest that I have a company of

v airy assigned to my division; it will expedite my march under
iy circumstances one-half.

Respectfully,

JNO. W.' TURNER,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Hdqrs. Second Division, Tenth Army Corps,
In the Field

,
May 12, 1864—1 p. m.

aj. Gen. W. F. Smith,
Commanding Eighteenth Army Corps

:

General
: I have sent back one battery, but have retained my

,rse artdiery on the plain, where I can use it to good advantage.
>vo or three regiments were seen about two hours ago in the direc-m ot the enemy’s lines moving from Drewry’s Bluff toward the

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

JNO. W. TURNER,
Brigadier-General, Commanding Division.
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Headquarters Eighteenth Corps,
On Turnpike, May 12, 1804.

General Turner :

The general commanding desires you to move by the flank aloi

the road upon which you were just after the general left Howlet

house, that is a road perpendicular to the one upon which yo

troops were. Move along oy the flank till you connect with Genei

Weitzel on the turnpike, without, however, unmasking the ro;

upon which your troops moved to Hewlett’s house.

Respectfully,
N. BOWEN, -

j

Lieutenant-Colonel and Assistant Adjutant-General.

May 12, 1864.

General Turner : i I

General Smith desires you to withdraw your line, Shall rest t

right near Howlett’s, to cover the woods at that point, ancl tw

left to connect with General Weitzel.

Respectfully, &c., ^ BOWEN,
Assistant Adjutant- Generali

If you are engaged you will wait till matters quiet before drawn

back. Please answer. There is a brigade to spare if it is require

May 12, 1864.

General Turner :

General Smith wishes you to send your artillery back to ner

Howlett’s. There is no use for it here.

Respectfully, BOWEN,
J

Assistant Adjutant- Generali

Headquarters Eighteenth Army Corps, !

May 12, 1804.

Brigadier-General Turner :

General: Have received your dispatch and am now awaiti

orders from General Butler. Hold your line as at presen -

have not covered the road well let me know. Send back youi ai<

lery by the road you proposed.

By command of Major-General Smith
: ^ DUTTON

Colonel and Aide-de-Canqn

Special Orders,
No. 17.

Hdqrs. Third Div., 18th Army Corps,
j

City Point, Va., May 12, 1804

I. Colonel Duncan, with two regiments of his brigade, the-s

tions of Battery M and Battery B, artillery, and Captain Do^r

company of cavalry, will at once proceed to a point nearly i P
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neral Smith s signal station, in the bight of Appomattox River
t commanding the opposite side

; there he will throw up a small

\
work that may be easily held for the best communication

li this point He will fortify himself as speedily as possible, and
(l it against any demonstration of the enemy. The troops will
e three days’ rations, 300 shovels and axes. Lieutenant Par-
Ige, ot the signal Corps, will accompany the expedition.

* * * * * *

>y command of Brig. Gen. E. W. Hinks :

SOLON A. CARTER
Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

Flag-Ship Malvern,
/tt- t, .

James River
>
MaV 12

> 1864—6 p. m.
( v ia Fort Monroe, 4 p. m. I3th. Received 6.50 p. m.)

1. Gideon Welles,
Secretary of the Navy

:

o information from Richmond. Guerrillas keep contrabands
n coming in. No change of situation unless the army moves
vard this morning- from its line between Point of Rocks, on the
lomattox, and Trent’s Reach, on James River. Raining; last
it and to-day. #

6

S. P. LEE,
Rear-Admiral

,
U. S. Navy.

Headquarters District of North Carolina,

R S Davis
New Berne, N. G, May 12, 1864.

A. A. G., Hdqrs. Dept, of Va. and N. C.

:

AJOR : During the movements of our army in Virginia I fancythe commanding general will have but little time to devote toking of the portion of his command in North Carolina. It may be
, /t!i

nVi 1

1

1?’ however, to hear that up to this time we have all

all !l1w,f
10 d 0,

v;°.
wn

- ??i
d n

"ow that the pressure is a little over

cantl n
e ?ySel

f
t0
m?

ettiug ™X,forces into the shape in which
best used. The North Carolina regiments I shall estab-

at Peaulort and Morehead, a few companies at Macon. The
oMnfw.

be
,

1established at Beaufort. The town is protected by a

f ami
ceehnients, and as soon as they feel secure they will take

i nonts T
become effective. The matter of pay for theseS. bav e arranged by getting the agent of the Treasury

1 ??n,la a our paymaster an amount sufficient to pay
' me,? hi

thus
,

tbey Wl11
.

b(l able to provide for their families.

'adc to-day at Mor
e

e

e

head.
ld ^ m°UtllS- The payment wiU

XnfA ^°r granted that the calculations made for the army in

0 frrcllw
de

r
u
,?°?

the ^Position that all orders tending to

not holTtn*
°f that army will be strictly obeyed. I shall there-

forwawin
lne

.

U who are ready to be transferred to the Navy,
li needed In ™ at

-?
nCe

’ J ,| ere will be nearly 300 of these, all

y
lecruit our naval forces. Another dead weight is
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the army of refugees and contrabands lately arrived, but we w
tne ai y . ». _ „ii nno-. Quite alar-
shake this mass into something like order before long. Quite aim

portion of the force now left here is that of the veteran voluntee

to whom the promises of furlough have not been made good. The!

is no end of complaint about this, and it requires a good deal of r.

lienee and coaxing to ke p the men willing. I shall appeal •

their patriotism and inspire them with the belief that your campau

in Virginia will be short, decisive, and successful, and that t|

promises made to them will soon be fulfilled.
.

1

I have permitted myself to reason in this way about this preset:

campaign, i. e., that however the matter m Virginia may terminal:,

it may be a foot race to see who shall hold Eastern North Caiolir.

If the rebels come here, either after being driven from Virginia h

after they have made a successful campaign there, we ought to

able to re-enforce as soon as they can get here. The> rams! fromW
mington came out a few days since and drove our blockading fl

out to sea, and they might attempt to come to Morehead il

surely could never get there if our naval force is vigilant, so I gi

myself no fear there. Hoping soon to hear of glorious success i

Virginia,
m, very reSpectfully, your obedient^servai^,

Brigadier- General

Washington City, May 13, 1864.;

Governor Parker, Trenton, N. J. :

The brilliant success of the Army of the Potomac against tf

rebel armv indicates that an increase of the force at this junct

j

for a short period might contribute greatly to the completion

General Grant’s work and the speedy restoration of peace by
J

capture or destruction of the rebel forces. Congress has made
pj

vision for the employment of troops for a short term The Pr4

dent desires to know whether your State could give us a mih|

force for 100 days, and what number, and within what time
yj

could call it into the field. Will you honor me with a spee

answer ? EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War

May
m.

13, 1864—0 a. m.
(Received 7 p.

Lieutenant-General Grant, In the Field

(Care of Colonel Hoffman, Belle Plain)

:

A dispatch has just been received: from Generall Butler,elated

the field, near Chester Station, Ya., May U 3.30
'

p. m. H Y
that he is now pressing the enemy near Fort Darlin^, an a.

him all the troops from North and South Carolina that ha

come up. A captured dispatch from Beauregard to Gmieral B

commanding atWry’s filuff
,
states that BeauregardjJW

as soon as the rest of his troops come up. Geneial Gillmore l

to hold the intrenchments while Smith demonstrates upon D

and the enemy’s lines. General Kautz has been sent withcga|
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*ce to cut the Danville railroad near Appomattox Station, and
rhaps can advance on James River. Will do all I [he] can,

t the country is a terrible one to operate in. Nothing has been
ard from General Sherman since the dispatches sent to you
sterday, which stated him to be in front of Buzzard Roost
Liting for Stoneman, and that McPherson has fallen back from
*saca to Snake Creek Gap. General Steele is at Little Rock, liav-

y whipped Kirby Smith and a superior force at Saline River. A
at reached Cairo yesterday with dates to May 2. All was quiet

Alexandria. Only a small force of the enemy in front of Banks,
d re-enforcements going up the Red River to Banks. Canby
t Cairo for Red River two days ago. He wanted Buell to be
signed him. But Buell thinks it degradation. May God bless

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Spotsylvania Court-House, May 13, 18G4.

m. E. M. Stanton
Secretary of War

,
Washington, D. C. :

I beg leave to recommend the following promotions to be made
r gallant and distinguished services in the last eight days’ battles,

wit : Brig. Gen. H. G. Wright and Brig. Gen. John Gibbon to

major-generals
;

Col. S. S. Carroll, Eighth Ohio Volunteers,
>1. E. Upton, One hundred and twenty-first New York Volun-
>rs

;
Col. William McCandless, Second Pennsylvania Reserves,

be brigadier-generals. I would also recommend Maj. Gen. W.
Hancock for brigadier-general in the regular army. His services

d qualifications are eminently deserving of this recognition.
In making these recommendations I do not wish the claims of

meral G. M. Dodge for promotion forgotten, but recommend his
me to be sent in at the same time. I would also ask to have Gen-
al Wright assigned to the command of the Sixth Army Corps. I

mid further ask the confirmation of General Humphreys to the
nk of major-general. General Meade has more than met my most
nguine expectations. He and Sherman are the fittest officers for
i’ge commands I have come in contact with. If their services can
rewarded by promotion to the rank of major-generals in the reg-
ar army the honor would be worthily bestowed, and I would feel

Tsonally gratified. I would not like to see one of these promotions
this time without seeing both.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.

Headquarters of the Army,
Washington, May 13, 18G4.

'f'utenant-General Grant,
Near Spotsylvania Court-House

:

General: Yours of 6.30 p. m. yesterday just received. We have
ready got under way at Belle Plain, in the river and on the road,
4 less than 10,000 men, and I hope to add 3,000 or 4,000 more within
6 next two days. Before receiving your dispatch I had ordered
eneral Robert O. Tyler to go down in command of these troops.
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We can also spare General Augur as soon as we get all the troop

under way. At this moment he is most useful in organizing an •

getting them off. I have sent some 500 railroad operators and G.eij

eral [Benham] to Belle Plain to construct wharves and repai

roads to Fredericksburg
;
there is much delay now in landing troop

and stores. Transports are also short, but more have been orderej

from Butler. I have sent all dismounted cavalrymen to Belle Plai

as guards for prisoners of war. All. Invalids are sent down for Sam
purpose, and to guard depot and trains. The moment a militia reg

ment reaches Baltimore, Porter’s heavy artillery, armed as infantn

will be sent to the front.

I ordered everything beyond Bull Run to be brought in, and th

Irish Brigade to go to Belle Plain. General Abercrombie has bee

ordered to proceed in charge of that depot, with orders to push foi

ward the troops and stores with all possible dispatch. I estiniat
j

that we shall have sent forward by Sunday night about 15,000 men-!

3,000 to Butler and 12,000 to Army of the Potomac. Possibly I raa

be able to collect more. You may be assured that no effort will It

spared to re-enforce you. You have had some experience in thi

way before.

Nothing of importance from Butler or. Sherman for the last tw

days. The former was strengthening his position and the lath

was moving. * * * McPherson found Resaca too strongly fort

fied to attempt a coup de main. I wrote you yesterday most oi tli

foregoing details, but you may receive this first. Your dispatch c

the 7th did not reach me till this morning, being telegraphed frof

Alexandria. Perhaps it may be well to ascertain what the messeij

ger was doing the intermediate time. I need not say how great
]|

the general satisfaction at your success.

Yours, truly,
H. W. HALLECK, !

Major-General and Chief of Staff. !

Headquarters of the Army,
Washington ,

May 13, 1804.

Lieutenant-General Grant :

General : Since writing to you this afternoon I have obtain

o

detailed reports of troops forwarded and to be forwarded by t<

morrow evening to you and General Butler, viz :

Recruits, veterans, &c., for Army of the Potomac
Mounted Rifles, as infantry V

12th TJ-.S. Infantry
Warner’s artillery, as infantry

Cavalry detachments, remounted
Regiments from Sandusky
107th Pennsylvania Volunteers
67tli Pennsylvania Volunteers

Under orders

:

8th New York Artillery, as infantry

Irish Brigade
Morris’ artillery, as infantry

Chaplin’s artillery, as infantry
Whistler’s artillery, as infantry
Turner’s [Tannatt’s] artillery, as infantry

4, 30j

1,01

1,53

1,50

1,23

1,80;

2,00

1,8(1

l,8n

1.70

1.70
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•oops soot to Belle Plain to guard prisoners, depot, roads, &c. :

Veteran Reserve Corps (gone)
Light battery (gone)
8th Illinois Cavalry (gone)

,

’

Dismounted cavalry (to go)
’ ’

Railroad operatives (gone) '

Engineer Brigade (gone), about
’ ’ ’ ’ ’

1,200
100
600
700
500
600

3,700

ready sent to General Butler :

Abbot’s artillery
1

Third Massachusetts Cavalry * ]’ 200

3,000

aking in all sent and to be sent within the next forty-eight hours
Belle Plain 24,500 men, and to General Butler 3,000

;
total, 27 500

hall not fall much short of this, but is about as much as I can do
lave generally underestimated rather than overestimated.

Yours, truly,

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Armies of the United States,
May 13, 1864. (Received 6.30 p. m. 14th.)

ijor-General Halleck, *

Chief of Staff

:

Please telegraph General Butler to have the Richmond and Dan-
le road cut if possible.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.

Near Spotsylvania Court-House,

lonel Hoffman,
May 13 ’ 1864’

Commissary-General of Prisoners:
ihjur communication* of this date is just received. I forwarded
s mor"J»g a

]J.
the prisoners then on hand, with directions for the

unwinding officer at Belle Plain to take charge of them and to
uraumcate with the authorities at Washington as to the disposi-
i to be made of them. On this subject I have nothing to add
' "°'v have more prisoners to forward, which will probably be
t to-morrow At present the road to Fredericksburg is open to

whilst re-enforcements are arriving will easily be kept
y°U iav

?,
™en

,

to Put on the line between the army and

^
ericksburg or Belle Plain, they might [sic] here, say 12 m. and 6

“l
“

“Jl,
U y°n lla7e not got men for this purpose I can detailairy as they are required, and will communicate at all times when

lH
8 anything t° communicate. All troops coming to the front

nA ,

T a 1

I
0 ratipns they can on their persons, but we want

'
^
agons here. I am now sending back an additional number

'ggoPffetter supplies. I want the very smallest number of men
* Not found.
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possible retained at Belle Plain for duty. Stragglers and slight!

wounded men going to the rear I think will form sufficient guard tc

prisoners and stores.
^ GrB-A-^T
Lieutenant- General.

Headquarters Armies of the United States,
May 13, 1864—8.40 a. m.

Major-General Meade :

From the dispatch just shown me by Captain Meade, I do n<

infer the enemy are making a stand, but simply covering a retreat

which must necessarily have been slow with such roads and so dai

a night as they had last night. I think it advisable to push with r

least three good divisions to see beyond doubt what they are doxnjj

Respectfully,
n s qRANT,

Lieutenant- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864.

Lieutenant-Colonel Bowers,
. ^ __ ., , .

Asst. Adjt. Gen., Hdqrs. Armies of the United btates .

I beg leave to present the following names of officers m tinsi and

for immediate promotion for distinguished services in the battles .:

the Wilderness and Spotsylvania Court-House : Brig. Gen. H. (

Wright, to be major-general (Sixth Corps); Brig. Gen. John C51

bon, to be major-general (Second Corps); Col. S. S. Carroll, Eign
j

Ohio Volunteers, to be brigadier-general (Second Corps)
;
Col.

1

Upton, One hundred and twenty-first New York Volunteers, to

brigadier-general (Sixth Corps): Col. W. McCandless, Second Pen,

sylvania Reserves, to be brigadier-general (Fifth Corps). I won,

also ask the influence of the lieutenant-general commanding

have confirmed the nomination, now pending, ot Map Gen. A. ;

Humphreys.
Respectfully, yours,

GE() q. MEADE,
Major- General, Commanding.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Office of Chief Quartermaster,

Camp at Armstrong's, on the.Ny, May 13, 1864.

(Received 8.15 a. m.;

General Seth Williams,
. J7 D ,

Assistant Adjutant- General, Army of the Potomac.

General : I have the honor to represent that all empty wago

have been ordered to Belle Plain for supplies, which have amv

there by water from Washington. On the return of the wage

(some have already come back) the command should have as ma

days’ forage and subsistence as when we left Brandv. Cap .

kin is in charge at Belle Plain, and lias orders to load the wagons

they were at the commencement of this campaign; but the loan
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iat depot has become excessively heavy, which will delay the trains

nd decrease the weight of loads. I would suggest that General
ienham should be ordered to repair the roads from Belle Plain to

le heights this side. He is said to have men in the vicinity. Should
lis army remain long in this neighborhood, we must have other

yutes for supplies. I have sent an officer to see if light-draught

essels cannot ascend the Rappahannock to Fredericksburg with
upplies. Two gun-boats should have arrived there yesterday. I

ave also directed an examination of the Aquia railroad.

I am, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
RUFUS INGALLS,

Brig. Gen., Chief Quartermaster, Army of the Potomac.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864—8 [a. m.j.

eneral Humphreys :

Twenty prisoners brought in this a. m. were taken partly on the
uemy’s skirmish line but mostly in its rear, asleep in houses. They
tily know that their line has fallen back

;
don’t know where. Their

itions were out last night and were to have been issued last even-
lg

;
but neither to.those who were on the skirmish line nor to those

ho were with or near^the main body of the troops were any rations
isued. The prisoners 'represent four divisions : Anderson’s, Rodes’,
larly’s, and Wilcox’s.

Very respectfully,

GEORGE H. SHARPE,
Colonel, &c.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864—[6 p. m.]

General : Knight reports he left Tinder’s Mill on Po River
h miles below Corbin’s Bridge at 3 p. m. Saw a small squad of rebel
ivalry (15 men) on this si3e of the river at the mill. They re-

rossed on seeing, our party. On other side of the Po, one-half
rile below mill, on a large clearing,- were 75 to 100 cavalry horses
razing. No indications of other force. Not as much rebel cav-
lry up that way to-day as yesterday. Our men went 2 miles
eyond, some of our cavalry picketing in that direction, and saw
othing except as above.

Respectfully,

GEORGE H. SHARPE,
Colonel, &c.

Colonel Sharpe:
May 13, 1864.

I have followed the line of troops at Anderson’s plantation. Came
n to rebel cavalry 2-J- miles from Massaponax Creek. It con-
isted of two regiments. There is nothing at Hamilton’s Crossing

;

he iron is all taken up from Fredericksburg to Hamilton’s. The
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’

bed of the road is good except in places where it has been converted]

into rifle-pits. The bridge across the creek at this place is burned.!

I shall graze my horses and try what I can find to-night.

Respectfully,
CLINE.

Special Orders.] Hdqrs. Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864.

|

* * * * * * *

4. Brigadier-General Benham, commanding Engineer Brigade, will

immediately have his troops repair the road from the landing at

Belle Plain to the heights this side of that place. It is important

that this road should be put in good order at once.

5. Three days’ rations will be issued to the troops to-day from the

supply trains, and the wagons thus emptied will be sent to Belle

Plain accompanied by the division commissaries, who will see that

they are reloaded with their proportion of subsistence stores, and the

wagons will return to the army with as little delay as practicable.

The issue ordered for to-day should, with the supplies already issued,

ration the troops to include the 19th instant.*******
By command of Maior-General Meade :

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutaut-General.

Special Order.] Hdqrs. Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864—5.45 p. in.

The following movements of troops are ordered for to-night:

Major-General Warren, commanding Fifth Corps, will move immedi-

ately after dark and will proceed in rear of the army, pass to the left

of the Ninth Corps, and make his dispositions to assault the enemy

on the road from Gate to Spotsylvania Conrt-House.. Brigadier-

General Wright, commanding Sixth Corps, will move in like man-

ner at the same time, if roads can be found
;
if not, after the Fifth

Corps and take position on the left of the Fifth Corps, and make his

dispositions to attack on the road from Massaponax Church to Spot-

sylvania Court-House. These attacks will be made at 4 o’clock it

practicable. Maior-General Hancock will make his dispositions for

attacking in his front, but will not do so till ordered, though he will

in the mean time assume a threatening attitude. The trains. Artil-

lery Reserve, &c^, will be moved to Salem Church and vicinity.

The telegraph wire will be taken up from Fifth Corps headquarters

and will be extended from the Ninth Corps headquarters to the head-

quarters of the Fifth to-morrow. The chief engineer will fur-

nish all information in his power, detail officers and guides if they

can be procured, and take measures to repair or make roads for the

artillery. The artillery of the corps should move by a route exterior

to that on which the troops move.
By command of Maior-General Meade :

J
‘

S. WILLIAMS.
Assistant Adjutant-General.
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[May 13, 1864.—For Meade’s orders communicating to liis troops
he congratulations of the Secretary of War, of May 12 (see p. 654),
uid congratulatory address of the commanding general to tlie

soldiers of tlie Army of the Potomac, see Part I, p. 197.]

Artillery Headquarters, Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864.

Jhiefs of Artillery, Second, Fifth, and Sixth Corps :

In obedience to circular from headquarters Army of the Potomac,
f this date, your empty artillery ammunition wagons will be re-
lorted to the medical directors of your corps for the transportation
f the wounded. When relieved of the wounded, they will be directed
proceed to Belle Plain at once, and report to the chief ordnance

flicer at that place, to be loaded with artillery ammunition. You
rill immediately report to Colonel Burton the number of empty
rtillery ammunition wagons so sent, in order that he may have
hem properly loaded at Belle Plain, to meet your wants.
By command of General Hunt

:

JNO. N. CRAIG,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Artillery Headquarters, Army of the Potomac

'ol. H. S. Burton,
May 13’ 1864 ‘

Commanding Artillery Reserve:
Your empty ammunition wagons, after being discharged from the
uty °f transporting the wounded, for which they will report to the
ledical director Sixth Corps, at Alsop’s, will proceed to Belle Plain,
uder direction of an officer to be detailed by you, to load with artil-
*ry ammunition.

Jn
liaV

v J
0rdered to Belle Plain 6,000- solid shot, 5,000 shrapnel,

.800 solid shot (12-pounder), and a supply of 3-inch and 10-pounder
rnmumtion and 12-pounder canister. It was ordered on two differ-
it days. Let your wagons, and those of the artillery ammunition
ains of the corps which are ordered to report to Lieutenant Schaff,
finance officer at Belle Plain, load up first with 12-pounder ammu-
ltKdb as above, and 1,500 rounds 10-pounder Parrott (no canister is
.'(Hied.)

y then, if there is room, load with 3-inch ammunition. We
quire all the above light 12-pounder ammunition, and more, to
unplete our supply, some 14,000 rounds, in all

;
so let all the 12-

rnnder, except canister, be brought up. Let all this be done under
section of your ordnance officer, or the officer you may detail.
e
iW^Y^

1 light 12-pounder ammunition, and no time
•?,

a l,e lost
’ m bringing it up. Let your train move in connection

n a some other train, properly escorted. I inclose a letter to Lieu-
uant bchaff, ordnance officer at Belle Plain. Issue from your
-im whatever the corps require to fill their chests. I have author-
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ized the chiefs of artillery to draw on you, and send the wagons

necessary. Make out a statement of the amount of Coehorn rnort

ammunition wanted to complete 50 rounds per mortar, and dire

the ordnance officer to get it, if possible.
hen;ry j hunt

Brig. Gen., Chief of Artillery
,
Army of the Potomac.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864. (Received 2.15 a. m.)

Major-General Hancock :

Cutler’s division has been left to support yourself and Wright t

night. Is it not sufficient, and cannot Griffin go to the right,

ordered?
A. A. HUMPHREYS,

ah.ipf nf Staff.

Headquarters Second Corps.
May 13, 1864.

General Humphreys:
I think General Griffin may go to the right. I sent a copy ot yo

orders to that effect to him last
^ HANCOCK,

j

Major- General.

May 13, 1864—5.30 a. m.

General Humphreys:
General: Our sharpshooters have advanced 800 yards into t

enemy’s works without finding anybody except a prisoner who sta

that the enemy have gone. General Russell occupies the balie >

where so much fighting occurred
g HANCOCK,

Maior-GeneroL

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

May 13, 1864. (Received 5.50 a. m.)

Major-General Hancock :

The major-general commanding directs that you advance caj

tiously in pursuit of the enemy. ^ ^ HUMPHREYS ,
|

Major-General and Chief of Staff-

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 18G4—5.30 a. m

Major-General Hancock,
Commanding Second Army Corps :

r

The major-general commanding directs that you push ~ Y"Tr

after the enemy, who is reported by General \\ right as havi

doned the angle of the works in his front^
HUMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Staff

mg ah
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Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 13, 1864—6.20 a. m.

General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff:

Our sharpshooters have advanced a mile without seeing the enemy.
Stragglers report him as having fallen back to a new position 2
niles distant.

WINFD S. HANCOCK, *

Major- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864—6.30 a. m.

lajor-General Hancock :

What news from the front ? Keep me advised and ask Wright to
lo the same.

MEADE.

jeneral Williams :

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 13, 1864—7 a. m.

General : I wish you would authorize at once the consolidation
f the Third and Fourth Divisions of my corps, otherwise the
fourth Division will soon be of no service under its present com-
nanders, who seem not to control their men.

WINFD S. HANCOCK,
Major-General

,
Commanding Corps.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864—7.20 a. m.

lajor-General Hancock,
Commanding Second Corps:

T1
ri?i .

major-genera^ commanding authorizes the consolidation of
lie llnrd and Fourth Divisions of your corps, as requested.

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

lajor-General

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 13, 1864—7.20 a. m.

Humphreys :

General : Near the left of our line General Barlow’s skirmishers

f
driving

^

met a line of the enemy’s skirmishers near General
uinsides line (supposed). General Birney’s skirmishers on the
ignt and trout have met nothing yet.

WINK’D S. HANCOCK,
Major-General,
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,' I

May 13, 1864—7.20 a. m. (Received 7.40.a. m.)

Major-General Hancock :

1

Your dispatcll received. The major-general commanding d

sires you to send forward a force to ascertain where the enen

is and his position. As soon as it is ascertained what new pc*

tion he has taken up our lines will be vacated and new ones w

be occupied. A A HUMPHREYS,
Major- General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Sec.ond Army Corps,
May 13, 1864—8 a. m.

General Humphreys :

My skirmishers on the left, after advancing about a mile, we

driven in by a strong skirmish line of the enemy on the right. TJh

enemy have not been found, except their sharpshooters Generj

Gibbon is about advancing his division, and will find the line ol tu

enemy
* WINF’D S. HANCOCK,

Major-General.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 13, 1864—8 a. m.

Major-General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff:

General : Colonel Carroll’s picket-line has just driven in t.

enemy’s skirmishers and captured cm colon
^ HANCOCK,

Major-General

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 13, 1864—9.10 a. m.

Major-General Humphreys :

I have found the position of the enemy, and will send you a ske i

of it directly. Colonel Carroll was again wounded m the reconna-

sance
‘ WINF’D S. HANCOCK,

Major-General

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 13, 1864—9.15 a. m.

General Humphreys :

The advance brigade of General Gibbon’s command, under q
onel Carroll, has come onto the enemy’s line. From the reports tu

far, I judge that they have a line of earth-works not many hunt

yards in front of the position they held yesterday. I will send y

accurate information as soon as I get it myself. Colonel Carr
accurate lniornuHiuu ao j. ^
a compound fracture of the arm ;

so reported by an officer sen

from his brigade.
WINF’D S. HANCOCK,

Major-General
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Circular.] Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864—9.30 a. m.

Major-Generals Hancock and Warren and Brigadier-General
bright, commanding the left, center, and right, respectively, will
t once throw forward ^division of their respective commands to
iel the enemy’s position. The other divisions will move within
ipporting distance of the advance, and corps commanders will take
ich artillery as will enable them to meet an attack of the enemy
lould he leave his works. The trains will remain for the present
here they now are, and the telegraph lines will be extended to
)rps headquarters.
By command of Major-General Meade :

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

.
. n , „ May 13, 1864.

.ajor-General Humphreys :

General Wright sends a division in pursuit. Do you wish me to
ove the whole corps out of its lines or not. I have ordered the
hole to move

;
but, as the troops will lose the day of rest and the

lies will be vacated, I have thought it best to refer the matter to
m, since finding General Wright sending only a part of his force

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major-General.

Hancock’s Headquarters, May 13, 1864—10 a. m.
ajor-General Meade :

I would consider it safe if you can send me a brigade or two. I
ive all my troops on the front line.

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major- General.

Hdqrs. Army of the Potomac, May 13, 1864—10.10 a. m.
ajor-General Hancock :

The indorsement of the commanding general upon the copy of the
spatch to you of 9.30 a. m. * respecting an advance, sent to Lieuten-
lt-General Grant, is communicated to you for your information, it
‘ing as follows :

“ This is what I have done. It proposes no battle
ness the enemy leaves his works and advances against us.”
By command of Major-General Meade :

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

(^ame to Warren and Wright.

)

Hdqrs. Second Army Corps, May 13, 1864—10.15 a. m.
cneral Humphreys :

1 have ordered a sketch of the enemy’s position in my front, which
will send you when done. I judge that they have cut off the in-
encnments on this flank by a retired line, and hold from General
arren s front across.

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
_ : Major-General.

\
*See circular at top of this page,

45 _R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II
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Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 13, 1864—11.20 a. m.

Colonel Morgan, .

Chief of Staff, Second Corps:
.

Colonel • The general directs me to say that it is not his desir

to advance his line of battle at present beyond the enemy s intrench

ments unless it is to cut off the retrenchments on a favorable hn

near the rifle-pits, so as to make our line parallel to theirs, if possibk

We wil! then be better enabled to maneuver put of the enemy ssighj

bnlrlins? them with a strong line ot skirmishers. If Barlows an

Birney’s divisions are strong enough to hold the front line, you ca

leave Gibbon’s division in reserve, so that one division can be i

hand to maneuver. Fix it so that one division will be in reserve.

Very respectfully, your obedient .servant,
MIT0HELL

Major and Aide-de-Camp.
|

Headquarters Second Army Corps,

May 13, 1864—11.30 a. m.

Mai. Gen. A. A. Humphreys,
Chief of Staff, Army of the Potomac, Va..

General : General Gibbon has pushed forward his division i

front of the line occupied by the enemy yesterday. The e»emy a,\

near to occupy a line of rifle-pits which either existed before or ha'

Cn constructed since as a secondary line. Their troops are se

moving both to the right and left in General Gibbon’s front. T1

following sketch will show the position :

sirr, very respectfully^jmur obedien^erva^

7i donneml Hnrnmandiwi <

The point

contended

for all dan

yesterday
\
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The return made by the enemy is not more than from 300 to 500
irds from the Salient, notwithstanding the previous report as to the
stance sharpshooters and skirmishers went.

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major- General

, Commanding .

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864—11.45 a. m.

ajor-General Hancock,
Commanding Second Army Corps:

The commanding general directs that you order up to repair roads
e detachments of engineer troops attached to your command now
th the supply trains at Tabernacle Church. Small guards may be
‘t with the pontoon trains.

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 13, 1864.

ij. Gen. A. A. Humphreys,
Chief of Staff, Army of the Potomac:

General : I would like to have an engineer officer to direct the
istruction of a line of works in front of the enemy’s old line, cut-

g off the Salient which we took, so that there can be no dispute
out them again. An intelligent engineer officer, who could take
jper advantage of the accidents of the ground and work in refer-
ee to the enemy’s present line, would be very valuable.

Your obedient servant,

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major- General, Commanding.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
.

May 13, 1864.
t.|. Gen. A. A. Humphreys,

Chief of Staff, Army of the Potomac:
Ieneral : Please inform me when Wright’s and Warren’s pickets
» to be relieved.

Your obedient servant,

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major- General.

•jor-General Hancock,
Commanding Second Corps:

fheir pickets will remain as long
ey are not to be relieved.

May 13, 1864.

as the enemy will allow them.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and/ Chief of Staff,
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Headquarters Army of thw Potomac,
May 13, 1864

M

Major-General Hancock :
1

Can you not ascertain precisely how many guns you have tak< ?

I wish to issue an order, and I do not wan^(^
na
Q
e

ME4.DE
Major-Genera

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 13, 1804

General Meade : . ,

It is not possible for me to tell at once what trophies have bU

captured by tlie corps. The artillery was taken to the rear, exdj

some pieces loaned to artillery officers and 2 kept on the line
^

suppose it would be safe to say 20. The colors are reported to b<d

many as 20 ;
but I have had no time to collect them. It is now a

in§ done
' W1NFTJ S. HANCOCK,

Major-Genera

Headquarters Second Army CtRPS,
May 13, 186-;

General Meade :

How many captured guns are thei^|ourJeg^rs^
Major- Genera

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 13, 186;

General Meade :

Eighteen pieces of artillery is the report; on investigation

Colonel Tidball.
WINK’D S. HANCOCK,

Major-Gen e ra'

Headquarters Second Army Corps,

May 13, 1864—10.55 p. r

General Williams : I

General: The number of cannon captured and taken posses

of is 18. Nineteen colors are sent here, with 8 captured M y

yesterday and 1 this morning. Five other colors, captured n

Wilderness May 6 are in possession of General Birney and •

the train, but will be sent in as soon as lie can communicate wi I

General Birney promises 5 other colors which were captured

colonels yesterday, and sent by them to the train;

the possesion of individuals, but it is imposs.ble to coUect thei

once. One of the colors captured yesterday appears to be

glish Union Jack.

Your obedient servant,
g HANC0CK>

Major-General, Commands
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rcular.] Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 13, 1864—6 a. m.

Division and independent commanders will prepare their commands
i* an immediate advance :

By command of Major-General Hancock :

WM. R. DRIVER,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

ecial Orders, ) Headquarters Second Army Corps,
No.—.

j May 13, 1864.

For the present the Third and Fourth Divisions of this corps will
consolidated into one command under Major-General Birney.
By order of Major-General Hancock :

WM. R. DRIVER,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

rcular. Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 13. 1864—10.05 a. m.

Division commanders will hold their commands in readiness to
)ve to the support of the troops now feeling" the enemy in case he
>uld move from his works and attack.
By order of Major-General Hancock :

WM. R. DRIVER,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

rcular.] Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 13, 1864—12.25 p. m.

hvision commanders will cause the dead lying around their com-
likIs to he buried, and arms and equipments collected in piles for
noval by details for this purpose.
By order of Major-General Hancock :

WM. R. DRIVER,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

XFIDENTIAL ) HEADQUARTERS SECOND ARMY CORPS,
iRCULar.

j May 13, 1864—11.30 p. m.
Hie troops will be under arms at 3.30 a. m. A column of assault
L Je Prepared to advance if called upon to do so. It will consist
General Gibbon’s division and two brigades of General Birney’s
good troops, in support. The troops will be kept well in hand to
.

a
Jjy

attack, and to advance should success render it desirable.
dor-(jeneral Birney will push forward a cloud of sharpshooters
rront of our whole line, pressing the enemy back. The picket
oe strong, and kept well to the front. Arms collected will be

troyed. The chief of artillery will be prepared to open at a
Iial uP°n the enemy’s works. Major-General Birney will place a
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n in iTip rifle-nits vacated by General Russell, repair tp

teStdmg to the Brown house, and slash timber to his right

Swamp. General Barlow will open good communications wu

General Burnside’s rear.

By order of Major-General Hancock
: ^ R driver [

Acting Assistant Adjutant- CeneTal.

Hdqrs. First Division, Second Arm^Cokps,^

I.®-— w?-, i i I

Poeonel- I have the honor to recommend that Col. JoRn

J

servant, FRANCIS C. BARLOW,
Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Comdg. Diviswi

Hdqrs. Fourth Brig., First Div., 2d Army Corps,
g(;

Maj. J. Hancock
Assistant Adjutant- General

:

, +
. BJ

Sir • I have the honor to report that my brigade entered .he|

of the enemy, in which I counted sixteen pieces of audiUery, and!

an immense number of prisoners, among whom weie M 3

teers
' Respectfully, your obedient servant

^ r brooKE>
Colonel,

Commanding Brigo (
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eneral Hancock :

Headquarters Second Division,
May 13, 1864—9.05 a. m.

Colonel Carroll has just been brought in with his left arm shat-
red. He reports the enemy occupying their rifle-pits in his front.

Respectfully,

JOHN GIBBON,
Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Commanding.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 13, 1864.

Received of Maj. Gen. D. B. Birney eleven battle-flags of the
temy.

A. M. McCUNE,
Captain and Assistant Provost-Marslial

, Second Corps.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 13, 1864—4.20 p. m.

ajor-General Birney :

Sir : The major-general commanding directs that if the enemy’s
arpsliooters become very troublesome, you put the sharpshooters
your command along the entire line. He desires that the numeri-

|

statement of casualties and the field return of your division
lied for last evening be furnished.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. R. DRIVER,

Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Second Corps,
~ _ May 13, 1864—9.15 p. m.

ijor-General Birney,
Commanding Third Division, Second Army Corps:

Ieneral : The major-general commanding the corps directs me
say that he desires to see you at these headquarters as soon as it
convenient for you to come here.

I am, general, very respectfullv, your obedient servant,
W. G. MITCHELL,
Major and Aide-de-Camp.

kctal Orders, ) Hdqrs. Third Division, Second Corps,
No. — t \May 13,1864.

n. the consolidation of the Third and Fourth Divisions, in pur-

i +
sP®cia_l orders from headquarters, Second Army Corps,

ns date the First Brigade, Fourth Division, will be known as

v\iw
ra ^]7ga£e ’ Thiri Division

;
the Second Brigade, Fourth

n
’ as ^he Fourth Brigade, Third Division. Badges will ,re-
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Brigadier-General Mott will resume commandmain as before. — ---
. .

his old brigade. All acting staff officers rendered supernumera;

by the above orders will rejoin their regiments at once. Officers I

the general staff rendered supernumerary will report at these heaj

quarters for assignment. Field return of the effective streng’:

present will be sent in to these headquarters at once.

By command of Major-General Birney
: BIRNEY

' Major and Assistant Adjutant-General.

Hdqrs. Third Brig., Third Div., Second Corps
May 13, 1864.

Major Birney,
Assistant Adjutant-General

:

Major: In compliance with circular just received, 1 ha
J
e «

honor to report that one rebel battle-flag fell into the hands of tbj

bri trade this morning. Captain Lee, acting aide-de-camp, ot ill

staff crossed the earth-works after the enemy had retired fromoj

front and found the flag above referred to lying between the det

bodies of 2 rebel colonels, immediately in front of the position occt

pied by the brigade yesterday. . . , ,

I am, major, very respectfully, your^bedien^servaiff^

Colonel Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers, Comdg.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864—-5 a. m.

General Warren : ^ , . 1

Whose name would you select from your corps for promotion

the rank of major-general ? Answer at once^
q meade>
Major-Genera i

May 13, 1864.;

Major-General Warren :

See no movement of the enemy on our right,

airy vedettes on south side of the Po River.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

Enemy have caf

D. E. CASTLE

the Potomac,
13, 1864—5.40 a. m.

Headquarters Army of
May

Major-General Warren,
Commanding Fifth Corps:

General Wright reports that the enemy the w
f

in his front. The commanding general directs that you P
^

ward a force to ascertain whether they are in your fiont, an

push forward a large force in pursuit.

^ ^ HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff
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May 13, 1864—7 a. m.
eneral Humphreys,

Chief of Staff,
Army of the Potomac:

The enemy have been strengthening their lines during the night,
, the Court-House, and also show more men than last evening.

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General of Volunteers.

May 13, 1864—7 a. m.
JMMANDING OFFICER FlFTH CORPS :

The enemy have gone from Hancock’s and Wright’s front. They
e feeling toward him. It is reported to them that Lee has fallen
Lck to another position about 2 miles to his rear. There is some
rce still in front of Burnside. The commanding general directs
at you ascertain whether the enemy is still in your front, or if he
ls abandoned the works there also.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

sneral Humphreys :

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 13, 1864.

The force of skirmishers I sent out on the road to Spotsylvania
)urt-House found a strong body apparently in the old place, with
ro pieces of artillery in sight near the road, the same that take all

y lines of advance on the flank and rear to my right of it. It is

y reported that the enemy deployed skirmishers well out to their
4 of mine along the Po last evening. Last night they pressed the
irmish line I left in front of the point I have assaulted several
nes. A wounded man came in this morning who has been lying
front of our lines. This morning he says the enemy questioned
i y pressingly about what force we had here in front of them. Any
lall force on my left front would have to leave at once if an advance
is made from the left of the army.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
. ^ May 13, 1864—7.40 a. m.

ajor-General Warren:
1 have sent you two dispatches by officers. The enemy has left the
>nt of Wright and Hancock, but is found to have some force op-
>site Burnside. Hancock and Wright are pushing forward some
rce to ascertain where he is. The commanding general desires
1,1 to do the same. As soon as it is ascertained where the enemy

him
611 a neW Pos^on ^ne army will be moved up

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.
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Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 13, 1864—8 a. m.

General Humphreys:
Half an hour ago I sent yon a report of affairs in my fror

The enemy is still there with artillery in position enfilading my a

vance from a point on the road to Spotsylvania Court-House, just

he did yesterday and day before.
Q R yyARREN,

Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864—8 a. m.

Major-General Warren :

I want one name for immediate promotion to rank of brigade-

general. Send it to me at once. From what I have heard 1 thu

the Pennsylvania Reserves are entitled to some notice and acknov

edgment.
q-E0. G. MEADE,

Major-General.

Headquarters,
May 13, 1864—8.15 a. m.

General Meade :

Dispatch just received. Colonel McCandless deserves promotic

He is at present absent with a wounded arm.
^ WARReN

Major-General

May 13, 1864—8.30 a. m.

Major-General Humphreys :

The enemy replied to us with about sixteen guns .at 7.30 a. m., a.

kept it up for about twenty minutes. I have heard from the ca

ali*y They are down at Smith’s Bridge, and have directed them

establish a picket-line along Ny River to connect with

Major-General

9.15 a. m.

General Crawford has pushed his pickets well out to the left, a

found no enemy. Colonel Kitching sent a patrol 2 miles down t

left bank of the Ny, but found none of 0U1
G
ca

j^
lr^^ Ê

e

^
e }

'

Major-General

May 13, 1864.

General Meade :

I think General Griffin or General Ayres is the most compete

soldier, but Generals Cutler and Crawford have behaved very ba'

somely with me. General Cutler is the only general officer lett w
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tie in the old First Corps. General Robinson behaved well the day
ie was so severely wounded. He will hardly ever be fit for duty
gain.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General

.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864. (Received 9 a. m.)

General Warren :

What is the total number of colors taken during this campaign
v your corps ?

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major- General

.

r . „ i TT
May 13, 1864—9 a. m.

Lajor-General Humphreys :

General Crawford took the battle-flag of the Twelfth Alabama on
ie evening of the 8th. This is the only one taken by the Fifth
iorps.

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General of Volunteers.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 13, 1864—9 a. m.

General Humphreys :

I send you a dispatch just received from General Crawford. It
dates to the part of the line we have tried so many times to take.
II °f General Crawford’s ammunition, caliber .52 Sharps rifle, is
diausted.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

[Inclosure.]

General G. K. Warren :]

General: I directed the picket-line to be relieved with some
1,,w - The enemy was closely observed. He has not left my front.
11 along his line the men are discharging their muskets to clean
iein. A row of fires is visible along his intrenchments. He has
lengthened his picket-line. Last night the left of mine was driven
ack. Shall I still send out a force ? The battery last established
new shell into the right of my pits last night.

Very respectfully,

S. W. CRAWFORD,
Brigadier- General.

[First indorsement.]

The position referred to by Crawford is the one occupied yester-
*y by the enemy in front of Warren.

MEADE,
Major- General.
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[Second indorsement.]

I do not desire a battle brought on with the enemy in their posij

tion of yesterday, but want to press as close to them as possible, t
j

determine their position and strength. We must get by the righ

flank of the enemy for the next fight. nT)AV_
U. D. GRAIN 4,

Lieutenant-General. !

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864—9.30 a. m.

Major-General Warren :
.

General Hancock just reports that he has found the position o

the enemy in his front, and will send a sketch of it presently.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864—9.45 a. m,

Major-General Warren : .
. . • j

The commanding general directs, if the ammunition of the Firs

Pennsylvania Rifles has given out, that you at once send an omcei

to the ammunition trains with the Artillery Reserve, near caber

nacle Church, to procure such supply as the regiment may requir

to meet its immediate wants. TT AMa
S. WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant-General,
j

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864.

Major-General Warren,
Commanding Fifth Corps:

_ 3
Your dispatch relating to ammunition for the' Bucktails being ev

hausted has been received. Do you mean that the 150 rounds lia\

been exhausted
? A. A. HUMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864—9.50 a. m.

Major-General Warren :

Colonel Kitching, Sixth New York Artillery, has been direct*

to report to you with his brigade, a battalion excepted, wnicn

joins the Artillery Reserve.
y WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 13, 1864—10 a. m.

General Meade :

In order to more clearly comprehend my position I send you the
ccompanying sketch.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864—10.20 a. m.

rajor-General Warren :

The commanding general directs that an officer he sent to the
3serve trains, with the Artillery Reserve near Tabernacle Church,
>r the Spencer arm ammunition General Crawford requires.

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General .

Fifth Army Corps,
May 13, 1864—10 a. m. (Received 11 a. m.)

reneral S. Williams :

I have just received theorder** to advance a division and feel the
riemy. I have the honor to report that I am now with Crawford’s
i vision pressed close up to the enemy’s intrenchments, which are
i*med with artillery as on yesterday, and I do not think it is pos-

1 >le to get my command farther forward till after the center and
It are advanced, or unless I make a movement across the Po around
ie enemy’s left flank. I would also state that General Cutler’s di-
,si°n 18 still in the center. There are three batteries in canister
mge of my front.

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General.

*See circular, 9.30 a. m.
,
p. 705,
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864—11 a. m.

General Warren :
.. |

Your sketch by H. Ricketts, and your telegram to General Wi
liams, are received. The order sent to you to advance a division wt

only embodying in an order previous instructions. It is not coi

templated to attack the enemy in his present position, but only t

press him by these advances, so as to ascertain his position, and 1

prepared to give him battle if he leaves his intrenchments and at,

vances on us. Communicate with Wright on your left, and do nd

advance, as indeed you cannot, but connect with him so as to t

ready for the above-mentioned emergency. Wright has beej

directed to send back Cutler.

Respectfully, yours,
GEQ q MEADE,

Major- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864—11 a. m.

Major-General Warren :

Your dispatch of 10 a. m. received, and I am directed by the con

manding general to say
” ’

tions to feel the enemy.
Cutler’s division to your

mat you nave aireaciy execuicu mb m&uiut

General Wright will be instructed to retur

command with as little delay as practical

S. WILLIAMS,
;

Assistant Adjutant-General.

May 13, 1864.

General Meade :

It seems to me if General Burnside would intrench himself m
secure position, with his flanks on Ny River, that we could salel)

cross the Po and get a battle out of Lee in a fair field His so siu

denly moving out against Barlow on the 10th shows he is nervoi

about this movement, and he keeps a considerable cavalry force ove

there to watch us.
G. K. WARREN,

Major-General

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864—12 noon.

Captain Marvin :

Will you inform Dr. Milhau that he must move his nospit:

farther to the east at once. We may have to draw in our right tc

morrow to re-enforce our left.

Q K WARREN,
Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864.

Surgeon Milhau, Medical Director, Fifth Army Corps

:

I am informed unofficially that you are moving youi

Orders will be issued this morning to send the wounded to J? teat
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ksburg, using empty army and spring wagons and ambulances
Without embarrassing yourself in the event of your having more
ounded to transport, let your hospitals remain where they are and
'epare to move your wounded to Fredericksburg.

THOS. A. McPARLIN,
Medical Director.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
-p. _ May 13, 1864.

edical Director, Fifth Army Corps :

Orders have been issued by assistant adjutant-general, from head-
Larters, similar to those of 11th instant, directing wounded to be
nt to Fredericksburg. They are to be sent in charge of Surg H
Martin, U. S. Volunteers. Trains to rendezvous near Silver’s

le orders will reach you through the military channel
THOS. A. McPARLIN,

Medical Director.

meral Humphreys :

May 13, 1864.

Phe firing is all by our men discharging their pieces to clean them.
Le men are walking about the field in front of the enemy’s line
molested. I have ordered my line to push out and see what there
or the enemy.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
, TT May 13, 1864.

neral Humphreys:
Hie cannonading is the enemy shelling the woods where my men
re seen moving, and I have a rifled battery replying

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
• r May 13, 1864—1.40 p. m.
M°r-General Humphreys :

^oes General Warren hold the line that was fixed upon last night,
his old line in advance of it ?

-

H. G. WRIGHT,
Brigadier- General.

[Indorsement.]

Respectfully referred to Major-General Warren.
A. A. HUMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Staff

.
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Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 13, 1864—2 p. m.

Major-General Humphreys :

I hold both lines now.
G. K. WARREN,

Major- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864.

Major-General Warren,
Commanding Fifth Army Corps:

The commanding general directs that you order np to repaii roa>

the detachment of engineer troops attached to yonr command m

with the supply trains at Tabernacle Church. Small guards in

be left with the pontoon tiains.
^ "WILLIAMS

Assistant Adjutant-General

In the Woods near Warren’s Hill,
May 13, 1864.

General Warren :
' A

General Meade says remain where yon are,

for yon in a few minntes. Please send me an ordeily o

olollge’ THE OPERATOR.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864—4.35 p. m

Major-General Warren : I

The commanding general directs that yon make the

arrangements for a movement ot your corps to-night, and he (ie.

that you visit these headquarters as soon as convenient, to recei

instructions. Please acknowledge.
^ WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General

Headquarters Armyof
„j

Major-General Warren,
Commanding

:

The major-general commanding directs that y°.uL*n
"
"1

by way of Scott’s, Landrum’s, and the ford of W.y K • > 1

Landrum’s. Captain Paine will report to you to sho
, i

Your artillery should move by the road to Armstrong (
•

(

quarters), where Major Duane, chief engineer, will ^ ri(
.

manding officer a guide for it It will rejoin you on the Fieden

burg and Spotsylvania Court-House road.^
HUMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Stnjj
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ilonel Wainwright :

May 13, 1864—9 p. m.

rhe object of your movement to-night is to get on the enemy’s
:ht flank and attack at dawn of day. As soon as the guide gets
u on the road from Fredericksburg to Spotsylvania Court-House
u are to move toward the latter place, and can precede your
umn to where the infantry of the corps will be.

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General of Volunteers.

.. _ May 13, 1864—9.30 p. m.
mmanding Officer Fifth Corps :

Hie major-general commanding directs, if the Ny should not be
(table at the ford near Landrum’s, that the infantry should move
ng General Burnside’s line. Headquarters will leave here at 3
n. to proceed to General Burnside’s headquarters.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

ri ,
__ May 13, 1864—11.45 p. m.

.lor-Oeneral Humphreys :

die rear of my column is just off. I could not get it started till
>• m -> though I worked my best. My artillery started early, but
ow blocked on the road before reaching your headquarters. I have
a strong picket-line out, under Colonel Bates, Twelfth Massa-

isetts, who can be found at my old headquarters, and the orderly
t brings this will stay and take any orders to him you wish, so
t he can he ordered in with the pickets of General Wright.
jse pickets will be wanted a long time, for the roads are full of

going both ways and many of them stuck. I am afraid we
not get notice of things in time. My supplies did not get up in
e

+i.
be

,
lssued> and now these wagons are greatly in the way.

do the best I can, but very difficult things are being attempted
these night movements over such roads.

Respectfully,

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

cular.] Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 13, 1864—8.10 p. m.

ms coi-ps will move at once, in the following order : First, Grif-

\

aiY slon
; second, Cutler’s

;
third, Crawford’s

;
fourth, Mary-

1 brigade; fifth, heavy artillerymen
;

sixth, Artillery Brigade.
'>ps to move left in front. Heads of columns will enter the road

|

where General Meade’s headquarters were in this vicinity,
et-imes to be left, and commanding officer of those of Cutler’s

S
ylvisi°ns

>
and of the Maryland Brigade, will report

headquarters at once in person. The officers will make every
n to keep their men closed up regardless of the mud. !3uc-
40 R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II
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cess depends upon it, and the saving of much loss of life. The (?

tance to be marched is 7 miles. No time will be taken to is,|e

rations, and all wagons will be sent back.
^ WARREN;

Major-General

Circular.] Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
- May 13, 1864—8.30 p. m

Division commanders and commanders of Artillery Brigade <|d

of heavy artillery will send word to these headquarters as soork

their commands are ready to march. There will be guides furnish

from these headquarters to direct their columns m the road.

By command of Major-General Warren ^ Jr
Assistant Adjutant- General

p At the end of the march care will he taken that no fires[i

built
- A. S. MARVIN, Jr.,

Assistant Adjutant-Genera

<

Circular.] Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 13, 1864—9 p. n

Our march to-night is designed to bring us opposite the>
enenr

extreme right, on the road from Fredericksburg to Spotsylvc*

Court-House, there to form for an assault before daylight be

the picket Hues of the Ninth Corps. The country is repre^tej

very open in this vicinity, favoring a rapid advance. T“e

force is believed to be light at this point, as at present it onl) m
a racket-line There are rifle-pits constructed, and the groun<

favorable for the use of artillery, but its effect
^

expectedgeh
in the obscurity of early dawn, or it may not be m position. -

d pi av therefore that will prevent the attack being made late

disposition for assault so as to be prepared to sustain either flan

in the night no secure provision can be had for connection wit

eral Burnside. General Cutler will be formed in close supp
.

distance to General Griffin. General Crawford close pro-

positions will be made immediately on arriving on the g t

U • , -n 1 _ «n/l ha hill t,. (

Quiet will be preserved, and no fires built.

G. K. WARRFa

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,

May 13, 1864—12.15 a. i

Brigadier-General Griffin
: Q

General Wright wishes me to say that he has n

detain yon longer. .
.

~

Respectfully, your obedient servant,^ ^ HYDE,
Lieutenant-Colonel, d
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rders.] Headquarters First Division, Fifth Corps,
May 13, 1864—1.30 a. in.

The command will move back on the road by which it arrived
omptly at 3 o’clock in the following order : Third Brigade, Second
•igade, First Brigade.

By command of Brigadier-General Griffin :

C. B. MERVINE,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

meral Griffin :

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 13, 1864—10 a. m.

Generals Hancock and Wright are each ordered to push out a
vision and feel the enemy. I wish you would have a close watch
pt on the enemy along your front, and if you see an opportunity
advance under the effect of the other advances, do it. There are
ree batteries here you can have. Keep your command prepared
r it.

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General

, Commanding.

meral Crawford :

You need not make any further demonstration,
e enemy is in our front.

May 13, 1864.

I am satisfied

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

Headquarters First Division, Fifth Corps,
May 13, 1864.

iptain Marvin :

Three battle-flags were captured on the 5th by my brigade, which
lave neglected to report before.

Very respectfully,

L. CUTLER,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864—12.15 a. m.

meral Wright,
Commanding Sixth Corps:

What about Griffin ? Do you in your reply contemplate letting
m 8° and using Cutler only ? Please answer quickly.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

ajor-General Humphreys

Headquarters Sixth Corps,
May 13, 1864—12.20 a. m.

I propose letting Griffin go, and have sent him word that he is not
mer my orders. I must keep such of Cutler’s troops, not exceed-
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ing a brigade, I think, as are in the front. The troops are so m>h

mixed up about the Angle that it is difficult to tell exactly why is

there. With this arrangement I think I can hold my line.

H. (jr. WK1GH1,
Brigadier-General ,

Commandim

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864—1 a. n

General Wright :

Very well
;
retain all of Cutler’s until morning. Then retain h

of his brigades.
A A HUMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Stan

Headquarters Sixth Corps,
May 13, 1864. (Received 5.30 a. m

Major-General Humphreys :

My troops are in possession of the angle of the rebel works, an®

far as can be discovered the enemy has abandoned his position 1

have sent out a small reconnaissance to ascertain the conditioip

things in front. H WRIGHT,
Brigadier- Geneva

[Indorsement.]

5.40 A. I|

Orders have been given to push forward from all parts of the b

to feel for the enemy.
MEAI)1

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864—5.30 a. i|

General Wright, Commanding Sixth Corps:

The major-general commanding directs that you push forwa

large force after the enemy.
A> A HUMPHREYS,

Major- Genera

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
May 13, 1864—7.45 a. i

Major-General Humphreys: .

Colonel Kitching, with a portion of his command, is with

What shall I do with them
? WRIGHT,

Brigadier- General ,
Commandi

n

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864—8 a. i|

General Wright, Commanding Sixth Corps:

A dispatch from General Warren, dated 7.30 a. m., states that

enemy is still in the front he occupied yesterda^^^^^

Major-General and Chief of Sta
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Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
May 13, 1864. (Received 9.15 a. m.)

leral Williams :

General Wright says he does not require me any longer. Can I
Drt to the Artillery Reserve ?

J. HOWARD KITCHING,
Colonel, Commanding.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864—9.45 a. m.

qianding Officer Sixth Corps :

he commanding general directs that you order Colonel Kitching,
h New York Artillery, commanding brigade of heavy artillerv,
3iid a battalion of his command to report to the commander of
Artillery Reserve, near Tabernacle Church, and with the re-
nder of his troops to report to Major-General Warren, com-
bing Fifth Corps, whose headquarters at present are near the
tion of general headquarters yesterday.

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,

n , TT May 13, 1864.
or-General Humphreys,

Chief of Staff:
man of the Fourth New Jersey, who was left in the enemy’s

5 yesterday when our troops fell back after a charge, says the
ay tell oack about daylight, going to the rear and our right.
>ays the number of troops near the Angle was not large

H. G. WRIGHT,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

eral Williams :

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
May 13, 1864—10.20 a. m.

16 Division, Sixth Corps, with two batteries is moving
.I n lw report received yet, but I am unofficially
mea tliat the enemy is still in position a short distance back.

H. G. WRIGHT,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

Gen. H. G. Wright,
May 13 ’

1864-11 a '

Commanding Sixth Army Corps

:

Sv^nding ge
,

neral desires that Cutler’s division be returned
6 x itth Corps with as little delay as practicable.

,S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac, .

May 13, 1864—12 m.

Brigadier-General Wright :
,

I have seen your telegram to Major Duane. I have endeavor ,

by orders and instructions and telegrams to explain that the ohjeg

of the movement to-day was to Ascertain if the enemy was in fori

in our front and to obtain some general idea of his position m d

ing this the army corps co-operating to take such a position as worn

meet any advance of the enemy but with no intention of giving b|

tie ourselves by advancing against the enemy s wor s.

Headquarters Sixth Corps,
May 13, 1864—1.05 p. m.

Major-General Humphreys :

The result of all the reconnaissances so far as I am mformea^

that the enemy has abandoned the advance position held by p

v\ edit falling back on a line in the general prolongation of that

front of General Warren’s old position. The examination of soip

prisoners brought in recently confirms this theory. I propos*H

Ep as soonhs General Ricketts returns, the line I held last mgl

ItIs pretty well intrenched and it will be made still stronger to-cl

.

Mv left will join General Hancock’s line, which he is also. strenQ -

e„Uf I send this by an orderly instead of by telegraph in ordej

present the sketch below in illustration. The present aitillery finfa

is on General arren s front.
^ ^ WRIGHT

Brigadier- General, Commanding

rigadier-General Williams :
.

.

nQt

Your dispatch of 11a. m. in relation to Cutler stroop
^ ^

5eived. All of his troops have been returned to him som

u n WRTGHlsince.
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Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
May 13, 1864—2.15 p. m.

ijor-General Humphreys :

i staff officer, sent ont with General Ricketts, reports a strong
rmish line in his front, and a line of rifle-pits in its rear. I have
lered General Ricketts to return to his position.

H. G. WRIGHT,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864—2.15 p. m.

MMANDING OFFICER SIXTH CORPS :

['he major-general commanding desires to know how far General
jketts advanced, and the necessity for his being brought back.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
- May 13, 1864—2.30 p. m.
igadier-General Wright :

have just received a letter from the Secretary of War informing
that your name, yesterday, went into the Senate for promotion,
1 that he expects its immediate confirmation.

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864—2.30 p. m.

igadier-General Wright :

vV arren reports the enemy in force in the position he occupied
iterday. Hancock has come up to his position on your left. I
4i you to advance, to feel for him between the two. What pro-
'SS has your advance made ?

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General.

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
May 13, 1864. (Received 2.48 p. m.)

ijor-General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff:

ieneral Cutler’s troops have been relieved.

H. G. WRIGHT,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
May 13,1864. (Received 3.10 p. m.)

Qor-General Humphreys :

dispatch of 2.30 p. m. just received. The information called for
3 already been furnished. Subsequent reports are that Ricketts’
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skirmish line, about 300 yards in advance of Angle, was met by ai

intrenched picket-line of enemy, and that behind it were the enemy':

intrenchments, with some artillery in position. I did not think i

advisable to press farther.
H. G. WRIGHT,

Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864—4.35 p. m.

Commanding Officer Sixth Corps :

The commanding general directs that you make the necessarj:

arrangements for a movement of your corps to-night, and that you

send a staff officer here to receive instructions for your guidance

Please acknowledge.
S. WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General, ti

Headquarters Sixth Corps,
May 13, 1864. (Received 7.25 p. m.)

Maior-General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff:

In the movement of to-night I shall withdraw iny pickets, unles:

otherwise ordered.
H. G. WRIGHT,

Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864—8 p. m.

Major-General Wright, Commanding Sixth Corps:

The major-general commanding directs that the pickets be allowed

to remain as long as the enemy will allow them. General Warm
is similarly directed. The picket officers of the two corps shout

|

communicate with each other.
A. A. HUMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864.

Major-General Wright, Commanding Sixth Corps:

The major-general commanding directs that the pickets remaiii

until an hour of daylight.
^ A HUMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13 j

1864—8.15 p. m.

Major-General Wright, Commanding Sixth Corps:

General Warren is directed to move his infantry byway of Scott s

Landrum’s, and the ford of the Ny, near Landrum’s. Captain Pain

will conduct him. Your infantry will follow General Warren

s
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eneral Warren is directed to send his artillery by the road to Arm-
rong’s (these headquarters), where Major Duane will furnish a
lide. Your artillery should be at the same point, to follow Gen-
al Warren’s. It should be careful not to obstruct the road so as to
terfere with Warren’s artillery. It will rejoin you on the Fred-
icksburg and Spotsylvania Court-House road. You will follow
r

arren to near Beverly’s, in the vicinity of which his attack will be
epared. From Beverly’s a guide will lead you to the Massaponax
lurch road, over an open country. Upon this road your attack is
be made. Captain Paine will furnish you a guide. He will be
at you immediately. One of our scouts reported that two regiments
the enemy’s cavalry were at F. Anderson’s to-day, 2i miles from
assaponax Church. I will send you my map to look at. Please
turn it.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Sixth Corps,
May 13, 1864. (Received 8.15 p. m.)

ijor-General Humphreys, Chief of Staff

:

Vs I know nothing whatever of the roads on which I am to move
nil wait as you syggest until officer and guides are sent to conduct

H. G. WRIGHT,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
. „ TTT

May 13, 1864—9 p. m.
tjor-General Wright,

Commanding Sixth Corps

:

you have trains or hospitals about Cozzens’, or Cossin’s, they
luld be got more toward the left to-morrow morning.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Sixth Corps,
May 13, 1864. (Received 9.30 p. m.

neral Humphreys, Chief of Staff:
have directed the hospital and trains to move to vicinity of Salem
urch.

J

H. G. WRIGHT.

DERS-] Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
May 13, 1864—11.15 a. m.

Ul spring wagons will be ordered to report at once to the medical
ector at corps hospital, in the vicinity of Alsop’s Mill, for the
asportation of the wounded to Fredericksburg.***** He

*y command of Brigadier-General Wright :

M. T. McMAHON,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Orders.] Hdqrs. First Division, Sixth Army Corps,
J May 13, 1864—8.45 p. m.

This division will hold itself in readiness to move at short notice,

following the Fifth Corps, which moved at 8 o’clock this evening.

Order of march : Second Brigade, Third Brigade, Fourth Brigade,

First Brigade. The pickets of the corps, under the charge oi the

senior picket officer of the First Division, will he withdrawn one

hour before daybreak, and will follow the corps.

By command of Brigadier-GeneralRussdl :

r DALTojt )

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Armies of the United States,
May 13, 1864—1.35 a. m.

Major-General Burnside :

The enemy seem to have abandoned his position m front of Gen-

eral Wright’s troops. Send out to see if the same is the casem your

front
U. S. GRANT.

Lieutenant- General .

Headquarters. Second Army Corps,
May 13, 1864—7.20 [a. m.]

Major-General Burnside :

My sharpshooters are advancing on my right and front and reel-

<** «» 1
"“HANCOCK.

Majors General, Comdg. Second Army Corps.

Headquarters Armies of the United States,
May 13, 1864.

Major-General Burnside:

Have you a colonel that ought to be promoted for competency an

meritorious conduct ? If so, the lieutenant-general commanding

will send in his name if furnished with it.

By command of Lieutenant-General Grant
RAyyLINS.

Brigadier-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
May 13, 1864—9 a. m.

General Rawlins : _ . A
General : Colonel Hartranft, of the Fifty-first Pennsylvania, has.

I presume, been confirmed as brigadier-general. If bis conn

is not hazarded I would strongly urge the promotion ^ g

Griffin, of the Sixth New Hampshire, who has for the last tew

been conspicuous for his bravery and gallantly.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,^
^ BURNSIDE,

Major-General.
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Headquarters Armies of the United States,

May 13, 1864—12.40 p. m.
ajor-General Burnside :

The lieutenant-general desires to know the news you may have of

e movements of the enemy. Are they in force, where, and how
oving ?

By order of Lieutenant-General Grant :

F. T. DENT,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
May 13, 1864—1 p. m.

ieutenant-General Grant :

General : The telegram just sent you does not convey my own
ipression. I think the enemy are retreating, but their movement
so well protected as to make it very hard to determine. I will

nd you more definite information as soon as possible.

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major- General.

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
May 13, 1864—5 p. m.

ieutenant-General Grant :

General : I have just ordered an advance upon the enemy’s lines,

hich has demonstrated that they are there in sufficient force to make
doubtful whether we can carry them or not, but 1 am still under
e impression that they are making arrangements to fall back. My
ft as it now stands is very weak, and in case we are attacked, that
irt of the line would need support. If there ?s a surplus division

jar this point it might be well to let me have it.

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major- General.

Headquarters Armies of the United States,
May 13, 1864—6.20 p. m.

ajor-General Burnside :

There will be a night movement of two corps from the right to

mr left. They will attack immediately on getting into position, if

ie chance offers. Be ready to support them, if required.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
May 13, 1864—8.15 p. m.

lieutenant-General Grant :

General : Your dispatch of 6.20 is received, and will receive im-
icdiate attention. I will make more definite arrangements as soon

\
I hear from you the time and route the troops will take, which

ill be brought, I presume, bv one of your aides-de-camp.
A. E. BURNSIDE,

Major-General.
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May 13, 18G4—9.10 p. m.

General Burnside,
Ninth Army Corps:

The two corps moving to the left march by the road cut out imme-

diately to the rear of Hancock’s and your corps. The roads are so

bad that I fear they will find difficulty in moving the artillery, and

therefore will want your reserve, or such as you do not require in

your line. The only instructions I now have is for you to keep up a

threatening attitude, ready to attack if the enemy weakens in your

front, or to re-enforce Warren or Wright, if necessary. My aidesi

will be sent in the morning to the left, and, if there are any further

instructions then, I will send them.
GRANT

Lieutenant- General.

May 13, 1864.

General Burnside :

I wish to have direction about the caissons and battery wagons and

forges belonging to artillery of Ninth Corps. Caissons are empty,

also no forage and rations on hand. Have left all wagons at Fifth

Corps hospital.
ROEMER,

Captain ,
Thirty-fourth New York Battery.

Special Orders,
)
Hdqrs. Armies of the United States,

V Near Spotsylvania Court-House
,
Fa.,

No. 22. )
May 13, 1864.

1. Brig. Gen. James H. Ledlie, U. S. Volunteers, will report to

Maj. Gen. A. E. Burnside, commanding Ninth Army Corps, for

orders.

Bv command of Lieutenant-General Grant

:

y
T. S. BOWERS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Armies of the United States,

Near Spotsylvania Court-House, May 13, 1804.

Brigadier-General Ferrero,
Comdg. Fourth Division, Ninth Army Corps

:

General: The enemy have crossed the Ny to the right of our

line in considerable force, and may possibly detach a force to move

on Fredericksburg. Keep your cavalry pickets well out on the

plank road and all other roads leading west and south of you. It

you find the enemy moving infantry and artillery toward you report

it promptly. In that case take up strong positions and detain Him

all you can, turning all trains back to Fredericksburg, and whatever

falling back you may be forced to do, do in that direction. 1 do not

think the enemy will detach in that direction, but give you tms

warning in time in case they should. Require all trains coming o

the front to come by the Massaponax Church road.

Very respectfully,
n GRANT,

Lieutenant- General.
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Hdqrs. Fourth Division, Ninth Army Corps,
Chancellorsville

, Va., May 13, 1864.
Brigadier-General Rawlins,

Assistant Adjutant- General

:

Sir : I wish to make the following report of my position • Mv
ines extend from Todd’s Tavern, Furnaces, Dowdall’s Tavern, Ely’s
<ord, United States Ford, Banks’ Ford, the road to Fredericksburg
md patrol 6 miles down the Telegraph road. The lines are very
nuch extended and I cannot spare any more troops to accompany
rams to Belle Plain without endangering trains at this place. If
he general commanding desires any change in my position I should
>e happy to hear from him. I would like to know the exact position
1 oui troops at the front that I may be able to conform with their
hanges.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant
EDW. FERRERO,’

Brigadier General, Commanding.

Near Spotsylvania Court-House,

irigadier-General Ferrero :

May 13, 1864.

Your letter of this evening is received. I inclose you with this
lie position we will hold to-morrow morning.* The onlv fords
ecessary to hold will he Ely’s and United States. Dowdall’s Tav-
in is far enough west for you to picket

;
you can give up therefore

lie guard at Todd s Tavern and Banks’ Ford. No more troops need
e taken from you to guard trains, and those sent already you may
•nd tor to return. Communicate this to General Burnside, com-
;<tnding Ninth Corps, through whom it would be sent but for theelay that would occur m so sending it.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.

P. S.—The black lines on the map show the position of our troops
U. S. GRANT,

Lieutenant- General.

Near Spotsylvania Court-House,

rigadier-General Ferrero :

May lo, 1864.
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odd s Tavern back to Piney Brandi Church.
sent you this evening is modified accordingly.By command ol Lieutenant-General Grant :

„ .

JNO. A. RAWLINS,
Brigadier-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
n Ax _

May 13, 1864—11 a. m.
o
MA

^?
ING Officer Dismounted Cavalry with Trains :

Hiretifiil
.^““.anding general directs that through a staff officerPnt to Brigadier-General Ferrero, at Chancellorsville, the

*Inclosare not found,
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strength of the dismounted cavalry with the trains, the location c

the several detachments, and that you from tune to time permit sue;

guards as may be required to conduct to the provost-marshal-genen

here the stragglers from this army that may be arrested by GenerJ

Ferrero’s command. .

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILLIAMS

Assistant Adjutant- General ,

May 13, 1864.

Colonel Townsend :
. n A ™ • 4.

Order General Benliam’s Engineer Brigade to Belle Plain to con

struct and repair roads to Fredericksburg, leaving only men enoug

to guard engineer property.
H w HALLECK,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

in.
War Department, Adjutant-General’s Office,

Washington ,
D. C., May 13, 1864 1.30 p.

Brig. Gen. H. W. Benham, U. S. Volunteers,.

Commanding Engineer Brigade
,
Washington ,

D. C. . I

Sir • The Secretarv of War directs that you repair without deli

with the Engineer Brigade to Belle Plain, Va„ to construct and r

pair roads to Fredericksburg, leaving only men enough at the dep

here to guard engineer property. Acknowledge receipt.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your oliedieiit^eryanh

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters of the Army,
May 13, 1864.

Brigadier-General Benham,
Commanding Engineer Brigade

:

General : The Adjutant-General was instructed ttis morning

'

order your brigade to Belle Plain Major-General Halleck dir

that you take with you a portion of your bridge train for the 1

pose of constructing floating wharves to facilitate the landing
(

stores and the embarkation of the wounded. Inclosed plea6®

copy of the instructions* to the Adjutant-General, and of a note -e

to you on the 11th at Fredericksburg.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,^
KELTqN

Colonel and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864—9.30 p. m.

Brig. Gen. H. W. Benham, or

Officer Commanding Engineer Troops,
Belle Plain :

Sir : The commanding general directs that Major Bramerd ret* 1

to the vicinity of Salem Church with his command, taking to »

* See Halleck to Benliam, May 11, p. 633, and Halleck to Townsend, May 13, abo
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)lace with him 4 boats, with all the necessary appurtenances, 14
law balks, 120 chesses, and all his wagons and transportation,
tfajor Brainerd will report to Lieutenant-Colonel Spaulding.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

P. S.—Since the original was written, the trains have been moved
rom Salem Church to Fredericksburg. Major Brainerd will there-
ore join the train at the latter place.

Respectfully,

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 13, 1864.

frig. Gen. H. W. Benham,
Commanding Engineer Brigade

:

General : The commanding general directs that you at once re-
eve bv troops of your command the engineer troops now guarding
lie pontoon bridge at Fredericksburg, and order that detachment to
eport to the commander of the Second Corps with the least practi-
cable delay. The bridge at Fredericksburg will remain there for the
resent.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Belle Plain, Va.,
Friday Evening, May 13, 1864.

'apt. C. Clapp,
Assistant Adjutant-General:

Sir : Please send me immediately axes, shovels, picks, and car-
enters’ tools. The quartermaster’s department wants another
°ck made, but I have no pontoons or material to build it. Can you
aid me some ? I should also like, if possible, more men, as my
• tail is too small to do half the work that is to be done. I do my
est, and the men work night and day.

Respectfully,

TIMOTHY LUBEY,
Captain

, Fifteenth New York Volunteer Engineers.

Devereux Station,
May 13, 1864. (Received 11.45.)

reneral H. W. Benham :

We were ordered back
;
be in Washington 12 o’clock. Please send

' tail to unload. My men are worn out.

H. Y. SLOSSON,
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Headquarters of the Army,
May 13, 1864.

]

Major-General Augur,
Commanding ,

&c. :

General : In addition to the troops already ordered you will sen 1

to General Grant the following, viz : The artillery regiments cl

Colonel Morris, Colonel Chaplin, Colonel Whistler, and Colon*

Tannatt, replacing them by one company of field artillery fror

Camp Barry in each fort till the Ohio militia arrives, when the|

also will be placed in the forts. As soon as Porter’s regiment c

heavy artillery arrives from Baltimore it will also be sent to Genen

Grant. All these forces will be under command of General Tyle

till you yourself are ordered to the field. Each man should take iv

days’ provisions and 150 rounds of cartridges.

Y°UrS’
tmly

’ H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General and Chief of Skiff.

Hdqrs. Dept, of Washington, 22d Army Corps,
Washington

,
D. C., May 13, 1864.

Brigadier-General Briggs,
Alexandria

:

Send the officers to Belle Plain, to report to General Abercrombie!

send all artillery recruits to Camp Barry, all cavalry recruits t

Camp Stoneman, and equip all infantry recruits that they may be a

once sent to the front.

ReSp6Ctfully
’ J. H. TAYLOR,

Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant- General

Chief Quartermaster’s Office,

Washington
,
D. C., May 13, 1864.

Capt. J. G. C. Lee,
. Tr

Assistant Quartermaster, Alexandria, Va. :

Mr. Wentz, general superintendent of military railroad at Ale)

andria, will apply to you for transportation for 200 men to Beil

Plain. Please send them forward by the first boat leaving. Uaf

tain Allen, assistant quartermaster, will send two or three boats til

evening to Alexandria for the purpose of taking to Belie t Jam

brigade of General Tyler’s division. Get them off as soon as poj

Slb 'Le
* D. H. RUCKER,

Brigadier- General and Quartermaster.
|

Headquarters,
Belle Plain, May 13, 1864—4 p. m.

General U. S. Grant,
. . ,

,

Comdg. Armies of the United States, m the JJield .

General: The prisoners of war have just arrived ;
until moi

troops arrive the detachments which guarded them to this place w
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Lecessarily have to remain with them as I have dispatched all hut a
ufficient number to protect the depot, and for this purpose I have
etamed the most inefficient. As soon as they arrive I will relieve
hem. The rebel officers will be shipped this p. m. for Fort Dela-
ware. Colonel Hoffman, commissary-general of prisoners is here
with instructions to send them on.

I have the honor to be,

J. J. ABERCROMBIE,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Washington, D. C., May 13, 1864—1.55 p. m.
rigadier-General Abercrombie,

Belle Plain, Va.

:

The railroad constructing corps of 500 men, and also General Ben-
rnrs Engineer Brigade, have been ordered to Belle Plain to con-
ruct wharves and repair road to Fredericksburg. The dismounted
L

J
all7 j

four additional companies of Veteran Reserves have been
uered down as guards for depots and escorts for prisoners to places
?signated by Colonel Hoffman. Troops for the front should be
nt forward as guards to trains in sufficient bodies to resist guerrilla

u 1

exe
Ic

ise Belle Plain and on the road to Freder-
icsburg the authority of post and district commander, subject to
ich orders as you may receive from Generals Grant and Meade,
o ettort should be spared m getting forward troops and supplies.

H. W. HALLECK
Major-General and <Chief of Staff.

Belle Plain, Va., May 13, 1864.

ajor-General Halleck :

Headquarters,
(Received 11.30 p. m.)

General : Your dispatch of to-day was received at 7 p. m. Ad-
tional wharves and repairs are much needed to facilitate the for-
ird movement of troops and supplies. I send off troops as fast asey can be landec^ retaining the most inefficient for duties of vari-

aere- Four hundred rebel officers will be shipped this
^ernoon for Fort Delaware. Seven thousand, who have just
n.vecl, are awaiting transportation. The trains are well cared for

J. J. ABERCROMBIE,
Majo r- General, Commanding

.

Headquarters,

neral Augur,
Bdle Plain

’ May 13 ’
1864‘

Commanding Department of Washington

:

i

to state as fast as troops arrive and
.

'!p
ai&embarked they are pushed on to the front; but owing to

of
,

th
,

e water the confined space, and the want of a

th qJi
C
1

10US dock or landing-place, which is filled up constantly
ambulances and wagons loaded with wounded, it is with greatV R R—VOL XXXVI. PT II
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^2£*3gf sfers# srssrerssr

?n]Z lLilcSSek areVery good, with two fathoms of water up to th

running with sufficient supplies for the army.

I have the honor, &c.,
j j ABERCROMBIE,

Brigadier-General ,
Commanding.

Headquarters,
Belle Plain, Va., May 13, 1864.

cco^
H
Ttau.ii»» »f^^s-£5?» SKrt

i^ZS’C m your, of this to

I have the honor to be,
j j ABERCROMBIE,

Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Baltimore, May 13, 1864.

(Received 6.20 p. m. )

Maj. Gen. H. W. HAU«£^
Porter’s regiment has been ready to move several days. It a

go instantly a relieving regimentsmm^ WALLACE, -

Major-General

May 13, 1864—6 a. m.
Washington, D. C.

Maior-General Butler,
3

In the Field (via Fortress Monroe):
Genel i

oSr
eral attack by Grant at 6 a. m.,

| Johnson’s division, tat

Hancock had captured May Gen. JMwart^^Jonns
counted

Sherman. The lines are broken b, a STANTON-
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War Department,
.

Washington, May 13, 1864—6.40 p. m.
Major-General Butler,

In the Field:

Lee abandoned his works last night and retreated. Grant is pur-
suing. There has been thirty-six hours’ hard rain, and the roads are
heavy. At last account Hancock had come up to his rear guard.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War .

May 13, 1864.
Major-General Butler,

Commanding

:

General : The captain of Winants reports that two docks opposite
Yind-Mill Point, on east side of river, and one at Harrison’s Bar,
vere burned yesterday or last night, and that a rebel signal station
s in operation near Swan’s Point, south side.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

R. O’BRIEN.

Bermuda Hundred, Va.,
May 13, 1864—5 p. m.

dajor Davis,
Assistant Adjutant-General:

Major : In accordance with orders from General Halleck, I have
lie honor to report with my regiment, the First Connecticut Artil-
i
jty about 1,700 strong, with 100 horses and seven wagons (ten more
n the way). I have a siege train afloat at Washington Arsenal, and

General Halleck that “ it might be ordered here (part of
') 11 General Butler desired it

;
or better, that siege guns might be

•rought from Fortress Monroe.” As there are several guns of this
lass now landed here, I presume they are designed for my regiment,
.Inch has been designated by order of General Grant to take charge
t the heavy artillery for the siege of Richmond. I respectfully re-
uest orders as to point of debarkation, &c.

I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant,, J w uwuivjui; oui vauu,
HENRY L. ABBOT,

Colonel First Connecticut Artillery.

Headquarters
1864.

m. 14th.)

t

ou march at once, and report to the officer in command of
enchments on the line, at the center thereof, so as to reach

iia^'Iine by daylight to-morrow morning. This order must be
y complied with. No waiting for teams or horses will excuse

BENJ. F. BUTLER.
Major-General, Commanding.
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Fort Monroe, May 13, 1864.

Major Davis:
, . , , ^ ~

Six hundred dismounted cavalry, First District of Columbia Cav-

airy will arrive here to-morrow morning from Washington Will

they he of nse at the front, or shall I sen| ^°H
<

|g|
I

g
1

E
S
^
epley ?

Lieutenant and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters,
In the Field ,

May 13, 1864—11 p. m.

Officer Commanding at Intrenchments:

You will at once send two of your best regiments, with a competent

colonel commanding, to march as guard to an ammunition train, to

report to General Gillmore. Their place will be supplied on youi

line with the First Connecticut Artillery, which will report to yoa

by daylight to-morrow morning. The utmost dispatch and prompt-

ness will be required.
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major-General, Commanding.

In the Field, May 13, 1864—9.30 a. m.

General Gillmore : _ .

I am rejoiced to learn that you are well started Have been wait-

ins- We cannot engage the enemy without assaulting the creek yoa

are'to Wrn.
an

Push on vigorously, and engage the^nemy^ourself.

Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

In the Field, May 13, 1861-9.40 a. m.

Major-General Butler,
Commanding Department:

The two regiments sent out to General Ames are now about; hau

or three-fourths of a mile in your rear on pike. T^e two °rd

up from intrenchments have not been heard from, but will he a

in a couple of hours.

Very respectfully,
Q A qILLMOrE ,

Mn.mr-General of Volunteers.

Headquarters Tenth Corps,
May 13, 1864.

Major-General Butler,
Commanding Department:

Your dispatch is received concerning Langdons hattery^^^

column is now crossing the railroad at Chester Static.
• one

find any road leading to where I can turn the batteries, ex p
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through the woods, and another 6 miles long. I am going through
the wood and have 2-J to 3 miles to go. The two regiments from
the intrenchments are on the pike.

' Respectfully,

Q. A. GILLMORE,
Major- General.

At Half-Way House, [May 13, 1864]—12 m.
General Gillmore :

Dispatch received. Don’t open up the gap between our flanks too
wide. We are here between the two creeks; Kingsland Creek is
their line. Can you turn that ?

BEYJ. F. BUTLER,
Major- General

, Commanding.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,
In the Field

, May 13, 1864.

Ool. J. W. Shaffer,
Chief of Staff:

I received your dispatch about Colonel West’s cavalry, and imme-
liately directed a portion of them to report to General Ames.
Lionels Cole s and Garrard’s cavalry I know nothing about. Thevmy form a portion of Colonel West’s brigade for aught I knowWe have taken the right of the enemy’s line of works after a severe
ignt. nations and ammunition should be sent here for the men
1 here are some platform cars on the branch road beyond Chester
station loaded with lumber. I brought a piece of artillery forwardm one of them this a. m. Rations and ammunition can be sent byhe same way. You had better notify General Ames about his
ations.

Respectfully, yours, &c.

.
Q. A. GILLMORE,

Major- General
, Commanding.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,
In the Field

, May 13, 1864—12.45 p. m.
Colonel Shaffer,

Chief of Staff:

y?
Ur

x
tw° dispatches. Provisions for this portion of my

^r
.^
wo days have been ordered up. I have given no

'olnnli wut
*
1* to

9?n<^al Turner or Ames. I have sent in to

ft hn i 4

°S
^

a
senA ^eneral Ames that portion of his command

- oacR to rest. About an hour ago General Ames sent me word
enemy s pickets were in his front in small force, and that hisavahy connected with our left on the railroad,

very respectfully,

Q. A. GILLMORE,
Major-General, Commanding.
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Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

Eight of the Enemy’s Line^nside
m

Major-General Butler :

After a severe conflict we have taken the enemy rworto on his

extreme right. Ammunition and provisions for this command

should be sent here. I have not heard from General Ames since,

my last dispatch, or from any other portion of -jrour^command. I.

do not know where yon are or where to communicate with you. I

send this by way of the railroad over which one column of my com-

mand advanced. The troops have behaved splendidly.

Very respectfully,
q A . GILLM0RE;

Major- General ,
Commanding.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

In the Field, May 13, 1864—6.10 p. m.

Colonel Shaffer,
Chief of Staff

:

If vou can find the wagons from my command with rations and

ammunition, send them to the railroad by the road I took this morn-

ing. I will send a force there to meet them.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
. ^ GILLM0RE,

Major-General, Commanding.

May 13, 1861—7 p. m.

General Gillmore :

T>isnatch received Your success is truly gratitying and wor.hi

youi energy and perseverance. We are before the enemy s work

It this point, Half-Way House. Ammunition and provisions will b

sent forward. Can you not meet your °^there
. BUTLER

Major- General, Commanding.

In the Field, May 13, 1864—8 a. in.

General Gillmore: i- p :

I have sent your dispatch to General Ames. The who

advancing. I will try the pathway you y^nmoitered as
>
j;

*

General Smith returns, he having gone out to «ad va,ace U

Brooks’ line, which you know now1lolds
B
t^1

|
ft

^
e
|
t

uT£ER,
Major- General.

in.May 13, 1864—7 p.

General Ames :
,

. n •. r:p-hi

General Gillmore has carried the enemy s works onth g.^

We are before them on the left. Glorious news from Gr
^^

closed. Can you hold your own without help>

? %alf-Wa
prise and night attack. Report to me frequently, neai n..

House (Dr. Cheatham’s).
B R gGTLER,

Major- General, Commanding.
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Smith’s Signal Station,
May 13, 1864—2.15 a. m.

General Butler :

General Turner was ordered to leave two regiments at the point
indicated. The regiments now behind you should move up to the
first cross-roads.

SMITH,
General.

May 13, 1864.

Major-General Butler :

I have only 150 colored cavalry, and they are on picket. General
Turner has reported to me that it is utterly impossible to communi-
cate with General Gillmore without going back across Proctor’s
Creek. Shall I send them ?

Respectfully, &c.,
WM. F. SMITH,

Major-General, Commanding.

May 13, 1864.

Colonel Shaffer,
Chief of Staff

:

Colonel : My_ commissary had already made arrangements to
General Turner’ssupply General Turner, but

up, so it is all right.

Respectfully,

s own wagons are now

WM. F. SMITH,
Major- General, Commanding.

P. S.—The rebels have not yet left my front.

Headquarters Eighteenth Army Corps,
kf May 13, 1864.

Brigadier-General Turner :

General : General Smith directs that you leave two regiments
to hold the cross-roads and move with the rest of your force to sup-
port the troops at the Half-Way House on the turnpike.

Respectfully,

A. H. DUTTON,
j&V Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.

May 13, 1864.
Brigadier-General Turner :

The general commanding Eighteenth Corps desires you to take
your whole command, excepting the two regiments that General
Brooks now has, and march in the direction of the firing. You
will keep on the north side of Proctor’s Creek. Please turn over
the two regiments while you are away back again to General Brooks.

Respectfully, &c.,
1ST. BOWEN,

Assistant Adjutant- General.
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May 13, 1861.
I

Brigadier-General Turner :

General : The general commanding corps desires you to make

arrangements for supplying your command with one day’s rations

should you not have done so. The wagons should he sent hack out

of the wav after the rations are delivered. The general also wishes

you to send back for a battery (one you sent in yesterday), to he put

in position so as to cover those right-hand roads by Howlett s.

Respectfully,
N . BOWEN,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

In the Field, May 13, 1864—10 a. m.

General Hinks :
;

Report operations to me forthwith how far you have obeyed the

order to fortify that point opposite Smith’s headquarters. Look

out for Fort Powhatan ;
the rebel newspapers threaten to attack it.

BE1STJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-General ,

Commanding.
|

Hdors. Third Division, Eighteenth Army Corps,
City Point, Va., May 13, 1864.

Brig. Gen. E. A. Wild,
Commanding First Brigade

:

\-t

General : I am directed by the general commanding to inform

you that an attack may be expected on Fort Powhatan, and to in-

struct you in case an attack should be made to send one ot youi

regiments to the relief of the garrison immediately.

I am, general, very respectfully,^you^

Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General. \

In the Field, May 13, 1864—10 a. m.

General Graham :
.

I am informed that there is a rebel signal station working a

Swan’s Point. Stop it. R F BUTLEr,

Major-General, Commaw. Iing.

Gun-Boat Signal Station, Graham’s Headquarters,
May 13, 1864—1.30 p. m.

General Butler: , Q - f .

Reconnaissance was made last night up the Appomattox an(

Creek. Tlie rebels still occupy Fort Clifton, and both breams a

strongly picketed. There is a heavy battery on Swift Creek aDoui

mile from its mouth.
CHARLES K. GRAHAM,

Brigadier- General.
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Hdqrs. Third Division, Eighteenth Army Corps,
City Point

,

Fa., May 13, 1864.

'aj. Gen. B. F. Butler,
Comdg. Department of Virginia and North Carolina :

General : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your
Dte to General Hinks of this date. General Hinks is now at the
Dint opposite General Smith’s headquarters. Colonel Duncan, with
ie Fourth and Sixth Regiments U. S. Colored Troops and two sec-

erns of artillery, left for that point yesterday morning, and the for-

fications by this time must be well advanced.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

SOLON A. CARTER,
Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

In the Field,
Near Drewry’s Bluff,

May 13, 1864—9 a. m.

ear-Admiral Lee,
Commanding, &c.

:

Would it not be possible for you to bring up the gun-boats, moni-
es, opposite Dr. Howlett’s, so as to cover our flank on the fiver and
lieve a considerable body of my troops ? Both sides of the river
ere are low and flat, and it is an excellent point for the gun-boats
lie.

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major- General.

May 13, 1864.
ear-Admiral S. P. Lee :

I think it would be of great public service if you can put your
Dats so as to cover my landing for supplies at Howlett’s house.

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-General, Commanding.

Flag-Ship Malvern,
Birdcage Reach, James River, May 13, 1864—6 p. m.

(Via Fort Monroe, 14th. Received 6.30 p. m.)

on. Gideon Welles,
Secretary of the Navy

:

General Butler asks for monitors above Trent’s Reach. Torpe-
>es, commanded by rebels on the left bank, which commands our
*ck, and shoal water, by chart, by several feet less than the monitors
1Tlw

> make difficult the advance, which I shall push to-morrow morn-
! £v We have discovered another kind of torpedo, of which the
'•omy is making much use. No news from Richmond. General
utler had yesterday advanced near Drewry’s Bluff.

S. P. LEE,
Acting Rear-Admiral.
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War Department,
Washington, May 14, 1864—2 p. m.

Lieutenant-General Grant,
Headquarters in the Ji iela

(Care of Captain Collins, to be forwarded immediately in duplica

by different couriers)
: .

Your note of yesterday has just reached me, the courier havu:

come on to Washington. General Wright was nominated two da:

a ’,, and confirmed by the Senate for major-general General Hui|

phreys, General Schofield, General Wilson, and all before the be

ate have been confirmed, except General Carr, whose nomination w.

not acted upon. There is at present no vacancy for a major-gel

eralship, but I will muster out some one for Gibbon. Thebrigadiej

in volunteer service you name shall be appointed. If there be ai

vacancies in regular army for brigadier, Hancock shall have

There is one regular major-generalship vacant, but brevets can '

given without Umit. Dodge has been designated for some time fl

the first vacant major-generalship in the volunteers. Buell objec

to serving' under Canby. Wright will be assigned to Sixth Oort!

Your recommendations in favor of Meade and Sherman will he ca
;

ried out. We have heard nothing from Sherman for three da>

nor from Butler. Sigel is at Woodstock; reports Breckinridge

Staunton on the 10th of May, and that a portion of his force was

Sigel’s front. Crook had not been heard from since the 6tnof tb

month, and was then at Princeton.
jjDWllN M. STANTON.

Headquarters,

Near Spotsylvania, May 14, .1864—-7.10 a. m.

(Received 9.20 a. m. 17th.)

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck
Chief of Staff.

The very heavy rains of the last forty-eight hours have msde

almost impossible to move trains or artillery. Two coins w

movedSghtin the night from our right to.theGeft, wxtUrd,

of+nplr at 4 a in but owing to the difficulties of the load na

felly got into poTiOon T his®with the continued bad weatherJ
prevent offensive operations to-day Ye

?
te"d

îr

b^fwY^
only from 100 to 150 prisoners falling into our hands wit ,

almost without, loss on our side.
g GRANT,
Lieutenant- General

mWashington, May 14, 1864—9.12 p

Lieutenant-General Grant,
Army of the Potomac:

Dispatch for General Butler sent forward - Telegram

man to-day near Resaca, saying that he had tb
®

ts mentioi
tion and forced linn to evacuate Dalton. Bfe-enforce U

in my letter of last night will not all reach Belle Plain berore

day, for want of transportation.
H w HALLECK,

Major-General and Chief of titaj)
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May 14, 1864—6 a. m.
ieutenant-General Grant :

General: General Warren reports the head of his column just

•rived. The column broken and scattered. He doubts the practi-

bility of getting his command into a condition to do anything to-

ly. General Wright has also just reached here, and I have directed

m to move over to the Massaponax Church road and mass out of

ght of the enemy.
GEO. G. MEADE,

Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 14, 1864—7.45 a. m.

^ieutenant-General Grant :]

I propose to place my headquarters in the vicinity of this place,

L6 Beverly house, on north side of the Ny.
GEO. G. MEADE,

Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 14, 1864—9 p. m.

ieutenant-General Grant :

General : Warren reports the enemy moving troops to the left,

e also says the force that attacked Upton came from the south
i the road from Guiney’s Station. Don’t you think Hancock had
3tter move around, starting before day to-morrow. I would like

> get theArmy of the Potomac together, and Burnside would have
le right flank."

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General.

[ajor-General Meade :

May 14, 1864—9.30 p. m.

You may move Hancock’s corps to the left, as you suggest, leav-
ig one division in rear of and for the support of Burnside’s right
util I can send officers there in the morning to fix his position and
lake it secure.

Very respectfully,

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.

Headquarters

lajor-General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff

:

Army of the Potomac,
May 14, 1864.

General : From a point near Anderson’s house I have a fine
iew of Spotsylvania Court-House and a long distance of their in-

feuchments. The main intrenchment is just in front of the town
ad runs about parallel with the river. There are at places two
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lines. The intrenchments are filled with men. No bodies of troo^

seen moving. Every point visible contains works. Our men liab

just reached the Gayle house. The rebel infantry are coming o|t

of the woods, but only a small body, perhaps 200, have shown them-

selves so far. A battery planted in.therearof Anderson’s horb

could silence the enemy’s battery that has opened.

l0UrS
’ B. F. FISHER,

Captain.

May 14, 1864.

Major-General Humphreys :

The enemy that showed themselves at the Gayle house and engag[l

nr skirmishers are only dismounted cavalry. They have wiji

n /* -r.r\-nr r-Q+TPlTUT oIaWIVOUr biAHUJ.lSlJ.C10 (WC wax; j -
.

i

them three or four guns. Thev are now retiring slowly along*

road leading toward the rear of the Court-House. The enemy in tp

intrenchments showed themselves on the works when the firing i

the left commenced and seemed to be a numerous line, as they stol

very thick. They did not move any troops toward the firing tra

the intrenchments.
B. F. FISHER,

Captain, &e,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 14, 1864—5.10 a. m.

A. H. Caldwell:
As soon as the short line between here and General Hancoc-.:

headquarters is fully established you can have the wire ot the 101

line taken up.
. s . WILLIAMS,

A Rfiifitant A diutant- Generali

Headquarters Army of the Potomac, !

May 14, 1864

A. H. Caldwell :

General Meade wants the line extended from this end as soon

possible. How much wire of both kinds have yoii ? The fine nrt

not be extended from General Hancock’s toward General Burns

at present.
g WjLLIAMS> i

Assistant Adjutant-General

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 14, 1864

A. H. Caldwell :

General Meade wishes you if possible to hi

packed on horses or mules and sent out here

the line. You had better get 4 miles additr

train as soon as possible
;
the long line to

ave, say, 3 miles ot v

immediately to ext«

onal field wire from

> this place must not
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:en up until the line can be extended from here across to Gen-
1 Hancock, a distance, I suppose, not exceeding 4 miles. Can’t
i pack the necessary tools to cut and put up the few poles that

y be required immediately ?

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 14, 1864.

jor-General Warren :

’he general supply trains of the army, the Artillery Reserve, and
ammunition with the Artillery Reserve, have been ordered to
ceed from Salem Church to Fredericksburg to-morrow morning.

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

CJopy to Generals Hancock and Wright.)

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 14, 1864—3.50 a. m.

jor-General Humphreys :

will commence a bombardment of the enemy’s works and push
ward my skirmishers.

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major- General.

Headquarters Second Corps,
May 14, 1864.

leral Meade :

'here are over 7,000. stand of arms collected on the field, but I

th

n
°
?

Way remov*n& them. What disposition shall be made

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major- General.

Headquarters,
May 14, 1864—9.15 a. m.

.). Gen. W. S. Hancock :

d the present moment it is impracticable to move to the rear the
is alluded to in your dispatch of this morning. The command-
general wishes you to have them sent to Belle Plain when you

[

e empty wagons going for supplies that can be used for the
pose

;
and in case your command should be moved before they

1 0e taken away, he desires you to have them destroyed, should
* )e necessary to prevent them from falling into the hands of the
my.

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 14, 1864—9.30 a. m.

Major-General Hancock :

The major-general commanding directs that you send an offi«

to withdraw pickets of Generals Wright and Warren and have thn

sent to their corps, and look out for your right Captain Adar.

commanding escort of General Meade who is picketing on Warre s

right, under Warren’s orders, should also be withdrawn and -

turned to headquarters.
A A- HUMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Staff:

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 14, 1864—9.35 a. m

General Humphreys:
General : I have advanced my skirmish line considerably. Ite

enemy’s resistance is strong. The skirmishers say that the eneiy

are in a line of rifle-pits in their front. I shall still press thej.

Have lost a number of men. There are two more pieces of artilhy

and some caissons, captured on the 12th, now between our skirmn

ers and the enemy’s, which we are t^toget
j

Major-General

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 14, 1864—10.15 a. m

Major-General Hancock,
Commanding Second Corps:

Your dispatch received. The major-general commanding d^
me to say that after you have secured the two pieces of a^lery}

can remain quiet for the day. The at

^
c\

hef^g|n
E
d
|s,

Major-General and Chief of Staff

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
,

May 14, 1864—11.15 a. n

Major-General Hancock :
. ,, -

Captain Adams has returned from picketing the right of Gen.

Warren’s old position.
A A HUMPHREYS, .

Major-General and Chief of Staff

Headquarters Second Army Corps,

May 14, 1864—12.30 p. m. (Received 2.15 p. m

Maj. W. G. Mitchell, Aide-de -Camp :

General Humphreys has reported that Captain Adams has

turned. Withdraw the pickets very slowly and in good order,

onel Morgan is tiring on the right with some artillery, &c.

By command of Major-General Hancock
: ^ PARKER,

Captain and Aide-de-Cam

}
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Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 14, 1864.

sneral Hancock :

Has my picket-line on our right flank been withdrawn to-day ? It

ts a long and very strong one.

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General

.

May 14, 1864.

vjor-General Warren :

[t has. It was relieved by Major Mitchell, from right to left. The
emy followed and wounded a few of the men. The colonel was
re a short time since. It was consolidated upon my right until all

aid [be] relieved, and I told Colonel Bates a short time since how
take them to your camp.

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major- General.

meral Hancock :

Headquarters Fifth Corps,
May 14, 1864.

Did all our trains get out of the way ?

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

[Indorsement.]

'neral Warren :

I do not know about the trains
;
I have had only a report from the

xlical director, Second Corps. I will know more soon, I suppose,
I sent a regiment of infantry there. The cavalry inquired the

ad to Fredericksburg.

W. S. H.

The medical director says that the ambulances and wagons took
e road to Salem Church, and he supposes the enemy’s cavalry
aild strike them if they went that road.

m.
Second Corps,

,
May 14, 1864—6.15 p.

neral Humphreys,
Chief of Staff

:

The Fifth and Sixth Corps jackets have been withdrawn
;
are now

ncentrated on my right flank and will be sent to their corps at
The enemy’s pickets followed the line in and are now engaged

^ my skirmishers along the creek, where my right rests, some dis-

!.

lce above the Brown house, where the road crosses the old line of
le-pits. The enemy’s cavalry was seen behind. Some of
kets were wounded and a few captured.

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major- General.

our
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Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 14, 1864—6.45 p. m.

General Meade : ,

General : The enemy’s cavalry have appeared at my hospital

near the cross-roads in rear of the Brown house, driving in the guar*

there I sent a regiment back to clear them out and a brigade t*

occupy the old rifle-pits to the right of the Brown house, as a supporj

to the right and to protect the men.wmFD g _ HANC0CK>
Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 14, 1864—7.40 p. in.

Major-General Hancock :

You must look put for your right
;
nothing done here to-day

men too tired j Upton was driven from an advanced post this aftei

noon but Ayres promptly retook it. Send word to Mrs. Armstrong

at our late headquarters, that her son has telegraphed, Mr. A. ha

left Wilmington for home.
MEAD&

May 14, 1864—8.25 p. m.

Maj. Gen. G. G. Meade,
Army of the Potomac, Va. :

I have sent the information to Mrs. Armstrong. My right I ar

anxious about, as a road passes across the Ny to my rear inconveii

iently near. Still it is as strong as twenty-four pieces of artillep

supported by infantry, can make it. I have had rifle-pits constructs

and trust to Providence. My line is too long, but I can t shorten i

unless Burnside relieves my two left brigades by his two m reserve

Then I would be right, for I could send Barlow’s division to my rigid

Your obedient servant,
g . HANC0CK;

j

Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 14, 1864.

Major-General Hancock :

Directions are given to remove all the wounded from the hospital

to the rear, and Dr. McParlin assures me it will be completed t(

night. If the regiment can remain there to-night and 30111 you I

the morning without any great risk, the commanding general tlnn

it better that it should remain until then.
HUMPHreYS,^

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

[Indorsement.]

The Twelfth New Jersey can remain until 3 a. m., then marchA
its division promptly. If cut off by the enemy, let it cross the

* (

and proceed toward the road followed by the Sixth Corps to-da

It is believed there will be no difficulty if it comes in promptly ai

a. m.
WINF’D S. HANCOCK,

Major-General, Commanding.
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May 14, 1864.
[ajor-General Hancock:
I have 400 wounded about 1 mile north from where General
[eade’s headquarters were last night and have sent ambulances for
lem. Do you know if the enemy has penetrated that far ?

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General of Volunteers.

Hancock’s, May 14, 1864—9.50 p. m.
'ajor-General Warren and
eneral Meade :

It is reliable that the Fifth Corps hospital has been entered by the
lemy. General Rosser said to be in command of brigade of cav-
ry. He left the men attendants who had on badges, took away
te rest, and all the rebels who could walk. There were 270 patients
ft.

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major-General.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 14, 1864—10 p. m.

eneral Humphreys :

Men of Second and Fifth Corps and rebels who were wounded,
id not yet hauled off to the rear, are about 2 miles at least from here,
sent out a regiment there, not knowing the distance to be so great,
s the damage is done to the Fifth Corps hospital, I desire to know
hether you wish the regiment to remain there in that exposed posi-
3n or not. The cavalry inquired at a house where the road to
redericksburg was.

Your obedient servant,
WINF’D S. HANCOCK,

Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May . 14, 1864—10 p. m.

ajor-General Hancock, Comdg. Second Corps:
The major-general commanding directs that you move to-morrow
orning at 4 o’clock to the road from Fredericksburg to Spotsyl-
mia Court-House, by the route taken by the Sixth Corps this morn-
g. Guides will be sent to you. You will report the arrival of
iC head of your column at the road. You will leave one division
rear of Burnside’s right, for its support, until his position can be
arranged.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

PvDers.] Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 14, 1864.

The command will move to-morrow in the following order

:

3Cond Division, First Division, Third Division will bring up the
ar, and will leave one division massed behind General Burnside’s

48 R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II
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right for Ms support, while Ms front line can be rearranged. The;

Thhxi Division will relieve itself by marching to the left along the

rifle-pits from the extreme right. When General Burnside s lined

are rearranged, the pickets can be withdrawn m the same manner as;

the troops, trat General Birney will consult with General Burnside

to find out the position he is to assume before deserting the rifle-pits.

The command of General Birney on the right of the swamp should

as soon as relieved, take position m the place vacated by General

Barlow in the rifle-pits, so as not to endanger his left flank while

retiring the troops on the right. The batteries of General Birney eS (two) will accompany his command. The other will fora

part of the reserve.

By command of Major-General Hancock^
r driver>

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

Orders.] Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 14, 1864—12 m.

The Second Division will move at 4 a. m„ following the route of

the Sixth Corps to-day. At 3 a. m. the artillery now m position or

the right wiAe withdrawn, and the brigades of the Third, now n

positifn on the right, will be moved on to relieve the troops of th,C Division now in the rifle-pits. The First Division will folio*

immediately after the Second. As soon as the First Division M
cleared the road, the Third Division will commence moving by th

left flank along the rifle-pits, passing and forming in rear of Genera

Burnside’s command, ke pickets will be withdrawn from

right as the movement progresses, taking post in the line pits

wfthdrawn. The pickets of the First Division will remain on unt

General Birney directs them to be relieved. The artillery wi

move by the route of the First and Second Divisions. All artiUtra

except such as is considered by General Birney necessary for th

holdmg of his line, will precede the infantry, and

before 4 o’clock Chief of artillery can obtain a guide from thes

beadoutrters The route by which General Birney moves is hardl.

for artillery. Znd the artillery detained by Genora
practicable

1

for artillery, Ind the artillery detained by Gener

Imey Aould be sent on the other road.
.

fhe ammunition wagon

now with the troops will follow the division.

By command of Major-General Hancock:^
r driver>

Acting Assistant Adjutant- General* ,

Circular.] Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 14, 1864—11 p. m.

The empty wagons all being in use for sending the sick totlj

,Jr . on OAU will b. destroy or

St JSftanRi”S"n*L w”g«?of C,P>li» McW«.

be destroyed.

By order of Major-General Hancock
: q MITCHELL,
Major and Aide-de-Cawp

•
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Hdqrs. Third Division, Second Army Corps,
May 14, 1864—11.40 a. m.

ssistant Adjutant-General, Second Corps :

All the pickets were relieved and ordered to join their command,
he enemy pressed them, flanked them, and there was unavoidable
mfusion; many were wounded. It was impossible to withdraw
lem in order, so division officer says.

D. B. BIRNEY,
Major-General of Volunteers .

Headquarters Third Division, Second Corps,
May 14, 1864.

ol. William Blaisdell,
Commanding Fourth Brigade:

Colonel : You will at once clear a road directly behind your
•east-work, so that troops can pass easily from right to left. You
n throw the brush in front of your works. You will make the
earing in front of your works complete, and at least 80 feet wide
his will be done at once.
By command of Major-General Birney

:

F. BIRNEY,
Major and Assistant Adjutant- General.

General Wright’s Headquarters,
May 14, 1864—1.15 a. m.

ajor-General Humphreys :

Griffin’s, Cutler’s, and Crawford’s divisions have passed this point.
ie Maryland Brigade and artillery are to pass yet. The column
oves very slowly. There must be obstructions at the head of it.

aving superintended the setting out, and sent nearly all my staff
lead with General Griffin, I am now going to join the head of the
'lumn myself. It is one of the darkest nights at this hour I ever
w.

‘

Respectfully,

G. K. WARREN,
Major-Gen eral.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 14, 1864—4 a. m.

ajor-General Humphreys :

The head of my column came here a little while ago, but in the
ght most of the men fell out of the ranks from weariness and the
mmand became disjointed, and part lost their way. I have noth-
S to go forward, for those who have come up are excessively weary.
I'ave not more with me than would make a good skirmish line for
e corps. I am pushing them out. I have spared no effort, but
y men could not be gotten up. I must await their coming. The
iemy is here in some force.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.
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[Indorsement.]

[Chap. XLVIII.

May 14, 1864—6 a. m.

The above dispatch just received from Warren, who is quite near.

The dispatch Sated 4 a. m. indicates affarrs^th^^nonient.

Major-General.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 14, 1864—6.30 a. m.

Major-General Humphreys:
The understanding I had was to attempt to carry the enemy s lim

by surprise at dawn this morning. My inability to get^my men heri

prevented this. My men are gradually coming in, but a large
i

por

tion will be all day, and are exhausted with fatigue. I do no

think they are in condition to fight to advantage Have you an)

further directions to give in view of this statement^^

Major-General of Volunteers.

May 14, 1864—7.10 a. m.

Commanding Officer Fifth Corps :

Your dispatch of 6.30 a. m. is received. The major-general com

manding has no further instructions to give except that you repor

as soon as your force is got together He desires that yoM ascerteu

the position on the Court-House road held by Burnside s troops, an

the number of men holding it, with a view to your relieving them

You are not to relieve them without orders.
HUMpHREys

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

p g You will make your dispositions to attack and report ai

soon as you are ready.

May 14, 1864—7.30 a. m.

General Humphreys:
. 0 ,

J

T have now in position, in hand, Griffin s division, about v,

Cutler’s division, about 1,300, Crawford’s division not yet ^certain e

Colonel Kitching’s brigade not yet ascertained. My staff are a

work. General Griffin is sending out to get possession ot an enj

nence and house to the southwest, which will give usanemcr.

of the enemy from that direction. The enemy is taking down

tents deliberately. I have had some men wounded skirmishing,

am getting my artillery in position ;
it is all up. I had rehev,

Burnside’s dismounted cavalry before I received your p >

diminish the confusion about here.
^ BARREN,

Major- General.
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Beverly House, May 14, 1864—7.50 a. m.
reneral Humphreys :

My men are nearly all in the position that I wish them. My
trength is increasing all the time by the arrival of those who lost

heir way or fell back. Strength present : General Griffin, 2,500;
reneral Cutler, 1,500; General Crawford, not known; Colonel
etching, 1,000

;
total, 5,000. My men encountered only cavalry in

te attack on the house south. The force southwest from here re-
lains in its place. I understand you can see all I can.

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General

.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
: May 14, 1864—8.40 a. m.

[ajor-General Warren,
Commanding Fifth Corps:

General Wright has sent a brigade to the house where you sent a
^giment, the house due south from these headquarters

;
it is known

y the name of Bleak Hill.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
* May 14, 1864—9 a. m.

[ajor-General Warren,
Commanding Fifth Corps

:

The major-general commanding directs that the attack be sus-
ended to-day. You will conceal your troops as much as possible,
ut throw out your skirmishers well and learn everything you can
f the position and force of the enemy. General Wright, as I have
lready advised you, has sent a brigade to the house on your left
om which the enemy’s battery was driven.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
.

May 14, 1864—9.45 a. m.
[ajor-General Warren,

Commanding Fifth Corps

:

The major-general commanding has directed General Hancock to
ithdraw your pickets as well as General Wright’s and send them

’ y°u. Captain Adams should be withdrawn at the same time.
A. A. HUMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Some one here tells me that Captain Adams was not on our right,
at is now on our left. Is that so ?

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.
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Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 14, 1864—2.15 p. m.

General Willi

A

iv-
:

,
,, , , ,,

I have inst received yonr order to issue two days salt meat to thej

troont and send back the wagons. We issued one day’s salt meat

tMs a m the rest is back with the supply tram at Fredericksburg,

and mvquartermaster says it is almost impossible to get it up by tin

old road? If we can have the straight pike guarded it can be dom

with ease. G K WARREN,
Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
* May 14, 1864—5.15 p. m.

General Warren : .
,

General Wright, from the Anderson house, is directed with m.

corns to retrain the hill from which Uptonr lias just been driven

You will co-operate in such way as he may desire, either with youi;

batteries or by supporting him with infante^
^ MEADE,

Major-General.

Wright’s Headquarters,
May 14, 1864.

Maior-General Warren :

As soon as my troops are in position I shall move forward. Bu.

sell on the right, is instructed to keep connection with your lef

I will open with two batteries as soon as l am r

^
acl^RIGHT;

Brigadier- General, Commanding.

[Indorsement.]

General Griffin : ,

Pcad this and tell General Ayres to move up carefully, till he see

a g-ood chance or Wright’s batteries begin, as he says they mi • -

that timelrn may expert General Russell tooperate from his |t.

Major-General.

Sixth Corps,

May 14, 1864—6.15 p. m.

General Humphreys : ~ TTT.f nl

About an hour ago or more the enemy attacked Colonel Ll -

Si'SKs" ISSf
«.»

and I have asked General Wright to put some friere.^^^

Major-General.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 14, 1864—6.30 p. m.

dajor-General Warren :

Where is that musketry firing ? Is it in your front, Wright’s, or
Burnside’s ?

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

May 14, 1864.

fajor-General Humphreys :

The musketry firing has been along the Ny River, in front of
General Wright

;
not much of it. I am moving Ayres, with 1,000

aen, out to take this force of the enemy on their left flank.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

General Warren :

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 14, 1864—7 p. m.

What is all the cannonading about ?

MEADE.

May 14, 1864.
General Meade :

It is General Wright. It might as well be stopped. My men
rill advance if it does. I think the enemy has retired from the
louse.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

[May 14, 1864.]
General Wright :

I think the enemy has left the house. My infantry will move on
vhen your batteries stop. Move your infantry, too.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

General Meade :

Headquarters Fifth Corps,
May 14, 1864—7.40 p. m.

I have not received any report from the cheering. I have no
ioubt General Ayres has regained the hill where Upton was.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.
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Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 14, 1864—7.50 p. m.

General Meade :

Avres reports himself in position where Upton was and has com-

municated this to the advance of Wright. I hope the Sixth Corps:

will relieve him and allow his men complete rest tmn^ght,^

l\/fn anr- CLcmCm 1

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 14, 1864.

Major-General Warren :

Orders sent to Wright to relieve Ayres,

for taking the hill
;

it was handsomely done.
I thank you and Ayres

MEADE.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 14, 1864—8.40 p. m.

Major-General Humphreys .
.

The enemy made but little resistance to our regaining Jett s honse

The force t£at attacked Upton came from the south from the road

between Guiney’s Station and the Court-House. The country be-

tween Jett’s house and this road is mainly open with a belt of woo .

intervening; The ground at the house is as high as the Couit-Houa

and descelds to thf southeast. I will send you a sketch. There >

no road from here to Jett’s for artillerv. There can be! one
>
got between

it and the Anderson house. Jett’s place is known as the Bleak.HU .

He is a temporary occupant. Troops haveheen 1 '

Major-General.

May 14, 1864.

Major-General Humphreys :

I have just sent a prisoner

corps, taken at the Jett house.

from Anderson’s division, of Hill'*

corps, taKen at me uett uouse. He says it was, at least two brmadej

that charged Upton, also that the whole corps is at the Court-Ho .

and has been in line of battle all day. They have been theie tor

three days.
q. j- WARREN.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,

May 14, 1864-9.50 p. m.

Major-General Humphreys :

My infantry picket-line is

cavalry north of Ny River.
well posted and connecting with tb

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General.
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Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 14, 1864—11 p. m.

eneral Humphreys :

I have sent yon a plotted sketch of the vicinity. It will require a

>ad to be made to get artillery up from Anderson's to Jett’s, so far

3 1 have been able to find out.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 14, 1864—11.30 p. m.

eneral Humphreys :

I sent all my train last night to Salem Church, and Colonel Owen,
iy quartermaster, when they got there, ordered them back here,

hey are now strung along the road, 200 wagons and an ambulance
*ain, from a point 2 miles this side of Tabernacle Church to Ny
iver, and stuck in the mud. The quartermaster’s department is

sponsible for this condition of tilings
;
they did not leave Salem

hurch by my order.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

May 14, 1864—11.50 p. m.

[ajor-General Warren :

The major-general commanding directs that the trains you men-
oned be got out of the way of Hancock’s route immediately. Han-
>ck is ordered to move here at 4 o’clock to-morrow morning by the
)ute you followed. Infantry same as your infantry. Artillery the
ime route as your artillery.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major- General.

Camp of Twelfth Regt. Massachusetts Vols.,
May 14, 1864.

'apt. A. S. Marvin, Jr.,
Assistant Adjutant-General

:

Sir : I have the honor to state, in reply to your inquiry, that I re-
eived orders to withdraw my lines at 11 a. m., and immediately
ent to the extreme right and commenced the movement from that
oint. It was dark when we reached General Hancock’s intrench-
lents. General Hancock directed me to mass and remain until he
fdieved a part of a regiment of the Sixth Corps and my skirmishers,
inch I had thrown out. These did not report to me until after day-
ght this morning.

Your obedient servant,
J. L. BATES,

Colonel
, Commanding Twelfth Massachusetts Volunteers.
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Hdqrs. Fifth Army Corps, May 14, 1864—6.20 p. m.

General Griffin :

If you find it necessary to support General Ayres, do so with you

own division, and I will replace your line with other troops. Lj

me know then if you send more troops out of General Ayres bi

gade
‘ G. K. WARREN,

Major-General.

Hdqrs. Sixth Corps, May 14, 1864—2.55 a. m.

Major-General Humphreys :

The rear of General Warren’s column has just passed. It is no

within a few minutes of 3 o’clock. It will not be possible for me

get into position to attack at 4 o’clock.
^ ^ WRIGHT

Brigadier- General.

Hdqrs. Sixth Army Corps, May 14, 1864—2.15 p. m.

General Meade :

Dispatch of 1 p. m. received, and instructions will be prompt

carried out. I advanced my skirmish line about 300 yards th

morning, and about an hour ago ordered its advance in connecua

with Warren’s left. I also ordered Neill to seize the bridge over t

Ny to his front and left, where there are some

Brigadier- General.

May 14, 1864.

Major-General Humphreys:
The enemy came on in strong force. I saw three lines, the la

being a long one. I am disposing the corps so as to hold the Ancle

son house position. Possibly the enemy may attempt to tun 1

left, in which case I may need aid. It strikes me as the criti

point
H. G. WRIGHT,

Briaadier-General ,
Commanding.

May 14, 1864.

Major-General Wright :

Send word to your infantry, now advancing, to be very careful n,

to fire into my men, who are going toward the house from here , y

will lap over them.
Q K WARREN,

Major-General

May 14, 1864.

General Wright : ... « .

. T

Can you not put some artillery on the high hill north of the i

River at the large house (Anderson’s), commanding the position u

onel Upton was driven from
? Q R WARREN(

Major-General.
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Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
May 14, 1864.

dajor-General Warren :

Guns can be placed at the point named if directed well. See Gen-
ial Wright, who is at the front, about it immediately.

C. H. TOMPKINS,
Colonel and Chief of Artillery.

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
May 14, 1864.

Hajor-General Humphreys :

1 am in possession of the position from which Upton was driven

his afternoon, and am occupying it with the FiTst and Third Divis-

ons. The Second I hold near Anderson’s to cover the left flank. I

hall not attempt bringing artillery farther than Anderson’s on
iccount of the unusual difficulties of the ground between the two
>ositions. I beg again to call attention to the danger of the enemy’s
noving to our left by the Spotsylvania and Massaponax road, either

or attack on our flank and rear or to secure a position on the Fred-
ericksburg line. This idea is somewhat borne out by statements of

irisoners that the force which attacked Upton, and represented vari-

msly as from 1,000 to 3,000 strong, moved off in an easterly direc-

ion—that is, by the Massaponax road. I should remark that General
lyres, with his brigade, Fifth Corps, had possession of this position

,vhen I reached it.

H. G. WRIGHT,
Brigadier- General

,
Commanding.

P. S.—If my suppositions as to enemy’s movements are correct,

his force should be brought back beyond the Ny River to-night,

rhe depth of the stream generally is above the waists of the men,
aid the country exceedingly broken and tangled.

H. G. WRIGHT,
Brigadier-General

,
Commanding.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 14, 1864—8.40 p. m.

Major-General Wright,
Sixth Army Corps

:

You had better have roads opened to your rear from your ad-
vanced position, also toward the Fifth Corps.

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major- General.

P. S.—You have been confirmed.

Circular.] Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
May 14, 1864.

Official information has been received that 10,000 re-enforcements
ire now on their way to this army, and that the Government are
pushing forward other troops as rapidly as possible.
By command of Brigadier-General Wright

:

M. T. McMAHON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.
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Circular. ]
Headquarters Sixth Corps,

May 14, 1864—6.25 p. m.

As soon as the troops are formed, they will he moved forward i

regain the advanced position from which we have just been driveij

The line will be formed with First Division on the right, the Thii

on the left, and the Second in reserve behind the left. Two batteru

will open from the Anderson house just previous to the advanc

and a brigade of the Fifth Corps will co-operate on our right. T1

men will be cautioned to secure their cartridge-boxes in crossing tl

stream.
#

By command of Brigadier-General Wright

:

J
M. T. McMAHON,

Assistant Adjutant- General, i

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 14, 1864.

Major-General Burnside :

What is the state of affairs in your front ? Please give anynev

you have.
By command of Lieutenant-General Grant : •

J
JNO. A. RAWLINS,

Chief of Staff, i

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
May 14, 1864—7.20 p. m.

General John A. Rawlins,
Chief of Staff:

General : Your dispatch is received. General Burnside is ju

leaving for General Grant’s headquarters, and will give the repo

in person.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

LEWIS RICHMOND,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 14, 1864—10.15 p. m.

Brigadier-General Ferrero,
Commanding

,
&c . ,

Chancellorsville :

General : I have the honor to inform you that a dispatch hj

been received from Major-General Hancock indicating that a oi

gade of the enemy’s cavalry is on our right. Major-General Mea<

desires that you will adopt such measures as will Pr°tect the trail

at Salem Church against any attack of this cavalry. These tram

as well as the Artillery Reserve, have been ordered to proceed i

Fredericksburg to-morrow morning.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army of the Potomac,
HaxalVs Landing, James River, Va., May 14, 1864.

lajor-General Meade,
Commanding Army of the Potomac:

General : I have the honor to report the arrival of my command
t this point. The rebel cavalry are very much demoralized since

tie fights at Yellow Tavern and Meadow Bridge. I encamped at

Valnut Grove from 2 o’clock of the 12th till 9 o’clock of the 13th
waiting an attack, but the enemy did not come on. I could not
unt him up, as my horses have been living on grass nearly all the
ime since I left and were too weak and jaded. Major-General
tuart was badly wounded at Yellow Tavern, and Colonel Pate
died. The loss of the enemy at both Yellow Tavern and Meadow
Iridge was very severe. I find that my command was attacked
fiile inside of the intrenchinents at Richmond, by two brigades of in-

mtry, and the men feel greatly elated at driving them back behind
leir works. We remained inside of the intrenchinents from 9

. m. of the 11th till 3 p. m. of the next day, and then whipped the
aemy’s cavalry and infantry.
The country passed through by my command is entirely destitute

;

lere is nothing for man or animals. All the country north of the
ames River is in this condition from my best information. It will
ike me several days to get my command in condition for effective
Tvice. I have taken the greatest care of the horses

;
in fact I have

lade regular marches, encamping every night, grazing the animals,
ad collecting supplies for the men. Only three days’ rations were
iken by the command. This has lasted six days. If I could be per-
mitted to cross the James River and go southward I could almost
fin the Confederacy. I forward this by Lieutenant-Colonel Kings-
ury, my adjutant-general, who can give you many particulars,
hich will be given in my detailed report. Every exertion will be
lade to get the command in condition as soon as possible. I am
jnding my prisoners—between 200 and 300—and my wounded by
oat to-night. In the report sent you from Bottom’s Bridge, giving
etails of property destroyed at Beaver Dam Station, I omitted to
^ate that ninety wagons were also destroyed.

I am, general, yours, respectfully,

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General, Commanding.

Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army of the Potomac,
HaxalVs Landing, May 14, 1864.

lajor-General Meade,
Commanding Army of the Potomac:

General : I shall commence making demonstrations against
*-ichmond on the New Market road to-morrow morning (the 15th),
net will continue to do so as long as I remain here, refitting and get-
aig my command in condition.

I am, general, yours, respectfully,

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General, Commanding,
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Headquarters,
In the Field

,
May 14, 1864—7 p. m.

Lieutenant-Colonel Fuller :

Your dispatch received. My compliments to General Sheridar

Say to him 1 think he had better not come over, but should be happ

to receive him. Give him all the forage and rations he needs. Te

him I have reliable information from a deserter and a prisoner ths

to-night there are but 200 men at Chaffin’s farm, 13 miles only froi

where he is, and opposite where I am now fighting. All the res,

have been hurried over to fight me. They have no bridge. Can h

not take Chaffin’s farm ?

BENJ. F. BUTLER,

In the Field, May 14, 1864—9 p. m.

General Sheridan:
Since I wrote a hurried note to Lieutenant-Colonel Fuller, I ha^v

thought best to request you to join me with your command. Yu
can aid us very much in our operations here, and, as we shall sooj

be joined by Lieutenant-General Grant, you will be able best hei

to report to him'. I wish you might be able to capture Chaffin

farm as I suggested in my note to Colonel Fuller. At any rats

I wish you would do this service to the navy. They are muc

annoyed by torpedoes. These torpedoes} are exploded by means d

galvanic batteries on the shore. The person who brings the not

will have with him a negro who can give you all information l

regard to torpedoes. Please send up a force along the north ban

of the James as far as Chaffin’s farm, and make diligent search id

torpedoes and the wires. Burn any house where such machines ai

harbored. Capture and bring to me all persons that have anythin

to do with them. I shall be most happy to see you personally at tn

earliest possible moment.
Eesp6Ctfully

’ BENJ. F. BUTLER.

Headquarters Cavalry Corps,

Camp at Bottom's Bridge, Fa., May 14, 1864.

Commanding Officer,
Fortress Monroe, Fa.

: j
Sir : I am now marching from this point to Harrison’s Landing t

communicate with Major-General Butler. I am out of supplies id

my men and animals, and have a large number of wounded. IVLa^

arrangements to supply me at once at Harrison’s Landing, uniej-

they have already been made. Forward the inclosed dispatch

Major-General Meade, through the War Department, by telegraph

without delay. There should not be a moment’s delay m senclin

me rations and forage. I have 14,000 animals and 12,000 men.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
gHERIDAN?

Major-General, Commanding-

*See May 13, Part I, p. 776.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 14, 1864—10.15 p. m.

Commanding Officer Dismounted Cavalry :

I have the honor to inform you that a dispatch has just been re-
?ived from Major-General Hancock indicating that a brigade of the
iiemy’s cavalry is on our right. The commanding general directs
lat you at once notify all commanders of troops with the trains to
ae rear, that the utmost vigilance may be exercised by all to-night,
ad every preparation made to meet the enemy, should he make his
ppearance at Salem Church.

Very respectfully, &c.,

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

War Department, Adjutant-General’s Office,
Washington, May 14, 1864.

(Received 6.30 a. m. 15th.)

rig. Gen. H. W. Benham,
Commanding Engineer Brigade

, Washington
,
D. C. :

Sir : The Secretary of War directs you not to ship pontoon wagons
) Belle Plain, but to leave them at your camp and to turn over your
untoon horses and mules, including those at Belle Plain, to the
nartermaster’s department. Any pontoon wagons on vessels will
* relanded. This order must be executed without delay. Please
^knowledge receipt.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Indorsement.]

Captain Hall, assistant quartermaster, will comply with this order
* early as practicable.

H. W. BENHAM.

Headquarters Engineer Brigade,
Washington, D. C., May 14, 1864.

eneral S. Williams,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Army of the Potomac:

General : I received this morning your orders to have the roads
paired from Belle Plain to Fredericksburg. I received an order
sterday to the same effect from General Halleck, but have been
"Jyle to procure transportation until noon to-day. I expect to be
oelle Plain with my command this evening.

Your obedient servant,

H. W. BENHAM,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.
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Chief Quartermaster’s Office,
Washington, D. C., May 14, 1864.

Brig. Gen. H. W. Benham,
Commanding Engineer Brigade ,

near Navy- Yard

.

Sir • In reply to your letter of yesterday, requesting transportable

to Belle Plain for your teams, &c., you are respectfully informe

that it will be in readiness at Sixth-street wharf by 13m. this dajl

It will be necessary that you use the barges you have on 1

Eastern Branch, on which to load your wagons, as, owing to ti
|

great demand for transportation of troops and supplies, ltisimposs

hie to furnish others. Please send your quartermaster to Captai

Allen, assistant quartermaster, to make the preliminary arrang

ments for loading your train, &c. It is important that upon yoij

arrival at Belle Plain you cause the boats to be unloaded withoi

delay and turned over to the quartermaster at that point, to be use!

in bringing up wounded men.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant^

RUCKEIl
Brigadier- General and Quartermaster.

Hdors Dept, of Washington, 22d Army Corps,^ Q
Washington, D. C., May 14, 1864.

Brig. Gen. R. O. Tyler,
U. S. Volunteers :

General : The major-general commanding directs that you pr

ceed with your staff to Belle Plain without delay
;
arrived at thl

point you will take command of all troops there en route to t

Army of the Potomac, organize them into brigades, and move to tl,

front with them as speedily as possible. All troops arriving duru,

your stay at Belle Plain, under orders for the front, you will consul

as belonging to your command. Inform Brigadier-General Ab

crombie of your instructions. ,

I am, general, very respectfully, your^obedient^rvant,

Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant-General

Hdqes. Dept, op Washington, 33d Army Corps
j

Washington, D. C., May 14, 18b4.

Colonel Murphy,
. „ 7 .

Commanding Irish Legion, Alexandria
: . ^

Colonel: Transportation has been provided at Alexandria

your command. Apply to the quartermaster at that post to asc

tain at what wharf it lies, and embark without delay OM Mim
at Belle Plain report for orders to Brigadier-General Abercrom

Report by telegraph when you are ready to sail.

Respectfully,
-j H TAyL0R,

Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant-General
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Hdqrs. Dept, of Washington, 22d Army Corps,
Washington

,
D. C., May 14, 1864.

tlajor Niles,
Comdg. Detach. Veteran Reserve Corps

, Alexandria ,
Va.

:

Transportation from Alexandria to Belle Plain will be ready at 8
, m. to-morrow. Captain Lee will designate the vessel. General
Ugur directs that you proceed with your command to Belle Plain
nd upon arrival report to Brigadier-General Abercrombie

C. H. RAYMOND,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

War Department,
Washington City

,
May 14, 1864—2 p. m.

faptain Pitkin,
Assistant Quartermaster

,
Belle Plain:

A courier from General Grant, who had dispatches to be tele-
raphed to this Department from Belle Plain, reports that he
Bached [there] last night about 1.30 o’clock and was told by you
iat there was no telegraph office or line at that place. He came
ere with his dispatches, which were thus delayed about twelve
ours by your incorrect information to him. I desire to inform you
iat there is now and [has been] for three days a telegraph communi-
dion between Belle Plain and Washington. The steamer Diamond
; the telegraphic-boat. Mr. Bickford is the operator in charge and
aptain Collins, of the Veteran Reserve Corps, at Belle Plain, is the
fficer detailed to receive and forward dispatches. You will imme-
iately on receipt .of this see the persons named, make yourself ac-
uainted with their quarters and where they can be found by day or
ight, and report to this Department by telegraph that you have
reived this order and whether you have obeyed it, specifying the
our when you received it, the time .and place, when and where you
ave seen Captain Collins and Mr. Bickford.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Belle Plain, May 14, 1864—11.50 p. m.
r „ (Received 11.26 a. m. loth.)
ton. E. M. Stanton,

Secretary of War

:

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatch at
1-40 p. m. On the morning of the 12th instant Mr. Bickford in-
•nned me that the nearest telegraph office was on steamer Diamond,
1 Pope’s Creek, 6 miles below Port Tobacco, and made arrange-
lents with me to forward at once by boat all important dispatches,
forwarded dispatches on that day, and on each day since. Yester-
iy Captain Collins informed me that he was detailed to receivem forward dispatches, and I assured him I would forward dis-
itches for him by boat at all times, and aid him all in my power.

I

Bickford’s office is at this place now
;
so also is Captain Collins’.

iave seen them both to-night. No person informing me that he had
^patches from General Grant or for the War Department since the

,1

ins
£
ant has Been told that there was no communication by

egraph between this place and Washington. I knew there was
49 R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II
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a telegraph office on steamer Diamond, 10 miles below this place

and so informed all who made inquiries of me, and I have for-

warded dispatches for War Department whenever I have been ap,

plied to.

Respectfully,
p p pppgq^

Captain and Assistant Quartermaster.

War Department,
Washington City, D. C., May 14, 18G4.

Captain Collins,
Superintendent of Dispatches, Belle Flam:

Report on receipt of this telegram (report by telegraph) at wha

hour von left Washington; when yon arrived;at Belle Flam, at

what Iiour and where yon first saw Mr. Bickford, the telegiapl,

operator • where yonr quarters are at Belle Plain
;
what measures

if
P
any yon have taken to inform military officers at Belle Plain ol

the existence of a telegraph line, and the dutles^youa« charg*

with Yon will also report upon every trip of the Diamond her ar

rival and departure from Belle Plain. You are expected to be vigij

lant and diligent in the discharge of your duties. Dispatches fron

General Grant have, since you reached Belle Plain, been delayei

twelve hours, because the courier could find no telegraph officer oj

station. Report at least every four hours, noting what transpne

at Belle Plain. If, at any time, dispatches from headquarters read

Belle Plain in the absence of the Diamond, go immediately to th

nuartermaster and call on him for a boat to take the dispatch;

across the river to the telegraph station. Show him this telegrarn

as an order to furnish the boat immediately. See yourself that th,

dispatches are delivered promptly to the telegraph operator at th

station, to be transmitted. Report any delay of the quarteimaste

to furnish the boat.
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Sp.cretaru of War. !

War Department,
Washington City

,
May 14, 1864.

E *

^CMef ^Engineer and General Supt. Military R. R. of Va.:

Should yon need a small escort in making the examination ot 1

1

railroad between Aqnia Creek and Falmouth, call upon G
Abercrombie, at Belle Plain, to furnish it^^

^ HARDIE,
Colonel and Inspector-General

War Department,
Washington, D. C., May 14, 1864.

Colonel Schriver,
.

Commanding at Fredericksburg:

This Department allows no civilian visitors to go to Be ie Dam '

Fredericksburg, unless to see wounded relatives. Passes have bet

t reaericK^ ourg, x

tQ Senators or Representatives. 1

refused, without exception,
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iy civilian finds his way to Fredericksburg without the pass of this
epartment or other competent military authority, or to render
distance as nurses or to wounded relatives, it will be in violation
? positive orders of this Department, and you are directed to send
ick such persons forthwith, without regard to individuals. A
net enforcement of this order will be required from you

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Half-Way House, May 14, 1864—8 a. m.
(Received 6.35 p. m.)

on. Edwin M. Stanton,
Secretary of War

:

We are still before the line of the enemy’s works at Drewry’s
luff, Fort Darling. The enemy are here in force. General Gill-
ore, by a flank movement with a portion of his corps and a bri-
ide of the Eighteenth Army Corps, assaulted and took the enemy’s
orks on the right at dusk last evening. It was gallantly done,
roops behaved finely. We held our lines during the night, and
all move this morning again.

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-General.

Headquarters,
Half-Way House

, May 14, 1864—9.40 a. m.
„ (Received 8.30 p. m.)

on. Edwin M. Stanton,
Secretary of War:

General Smith carried the enemy’s first line on the right this
oming at 8 a. m. Loss small. The enemy have retired into three
uare redoubts, upon which we are now bringing our artillery to
ar with effect.

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-General

, Commanding.

Washington, May 14

r-General Butler :

1864—8.45 p. m.
(Received 12.40 a. m. 15th.)

Lieutenant-General Grant desires that you will have the Rich-
md and Danville Railroad cut, if possible.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Chief Quartermaster’s Office,
Tenth and Eighteenth Army Corps,

Bermuda Hundred, Va., May 14, 1864—11 p. m.
neral B. F. Butler,

Comdg. Dept, of Virginia and North Carolina

:

General: Your note is just received. I have now but returned
)In General Sheridan’s command. Two days’ rations for 14,000
rses and men were at the dock at Haxall’s Landing three hours
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since General Sheridan has decided to remain on the other side f

the river, and will go out to see you in the morning. He has evei

thing that he requires. I sent his dispatches before dark to be te -

graphed to Washington from Jamestown Island I also^notifig

Colonel Biggs of their arrival. General S. has from 200 to J)

wounded and about the same number of prisoners who go to Fortns

Monroe in the morning. He has also about 300 released Unn

soldiers, who were captured by the rebels and retaken by the cavaV

at Beaver Dam on their way to Richmond. I will send them f

jj

ward to -join their commands. __ . ,

General S. has thrashed Stuart’s cavalry soundly in two engajj-

ments, and the latter is mortally wounded and reported dead GW-

eral S. has cut the Richmond and Fredericksburg Railroad ji

several places
;
destroyed large quantities of supplies at Beaw

Dam • blown up locomotives, cars, ammunition, and, m short, Ip

raised the devil generally. He has been inside the rebel out-woi

before Richmond, and, with his dismounted men driven the -

fantry into their fortifications, and at the same time thrashed Stuap

' who was in his rear, while the rebels thought they had SheridanJ

a tight place. He spent one night within 3 miles of Richmond, J

lastnigft at Bottom’s Bridge, and marched leisurely here witkt

opposition. I send you the Times of yesterday containing gloni

news Things look bright and we see daylight m the distance |I

have sent an officer with your dispatch to„
and will telegraph you if he advances on Chaffin s farm to-mgnt.

I have the
g
hono/to be, very respectfully,jour obed^nt servat

Lieutenant-Colonel and Quartermaster,

Headquarters Tenth Coeps,
May 14, 1864—4 a. m

Maj.
oy y{rgin ja and North Carolina: J

General • All has been comparatively quiet during the mg

I su“d in driving the enemfback from my ^ndrea^
Colonel Krensel] and Captain M. left last night. The caissons

posed to Have been captured are all safe, having arrived. I

J

one company to Chester Station last night to aid in getting "P 1

visions and ammunition. I shall attack the enemy at daylight.

Very respectfully, A GILLMORE,
Major-Genera i

May 14, 1864—11.30 a. n

General Gillmore
:

, A ,, , •,

Send out Onderdonk’s cavalry as far out to the left and

he can demonstrate to watch what is coming or can be t

the direction of Richmond. Tell him to^egort
;

Major- General, Commanding
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May 14, 18(34—3 p. in.
reneral Gillmore :

I do not desire you to assault the works in front. Why not mass
our artillery in the skirt of wood that Major Brooks described ?

revent the enemy from doing anything more to it, and try and
lrn it

;
only move promptly.

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-General

, Commanding.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,
.In the Field, May 14, 1864—6.20 p. m.

.ajor-General Butler, •

Commanding in the Field:

I recommend that Brigadier-General Ames, now at Port Wal-
iall Junction, be ordered to report here to me, with all the com-
and there, except one regiment of infantry and one section of
•tillery. One-half his colored cavalry, or even all of it, might be
ft there. If these works are to be turned it must be done in large
»rce.

&

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Q. A. GILLMORE,
Major- General, Commanding.

eneral Turner

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,
In the Field, May 14, 1864—8.20 a. m.

General Terry is m motion with portions of three brigades (eight
giments) to take the position on your left.

Respectfully, yours,

^ , J7
' ISRAEL R. SEALY,

Capt., Wth New York Vols., Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.

eneral Turner : ,

MaY 14
’ 1864‘

The genera] commanding desires me to say that several hours ago
sent word to you to relieve regiments skirmishing before their

S
U
i

ni
i

n fa
i
led - The Seventy-sixth Pennsylvania has sent to

ese headquarters four different times for ammunition. Will vou
ease relieve it ?

J

Respectfully, &c.,

N. BOWEN,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

>nPT.Q , Ttt May 14, 1864.
‘iieral Turner:

i(vonf
ener

^iCOmmand^n^ desires that you send your ammunition
ambulances, &c., to the opening near Half-Way House, toK r

Respe tf n’
t0 PrePared for an emergency.

N. BOWEN,
Assistant Adjutant- General .
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Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

In the Field
,
May 14, 1864—8.25 p. m.

Brigadier-General Turner,
Commanding Division:

; $
The major-general commanding directs that you immediate:

throw up a temporary breast-work in front of your lines to proht

your command in case of an attack, and erect such other defenses

»

you may deem necessary.

By command of Major-General Gillmore^
r gEAEY>

Capt., 47th New York Vols., Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.l

Hdqrs. Second Brig., Second Div '

“7^ m .

Brigadier-General Turner,
. . J7 „

Commanding Second Division , Tenth Avmy Covps.

I have advanced my skirmishers into the open field, and have sec

in 'four companies from each regiment to support them, lne tip

regiments on the second line are ordered to be ready to move icH

ward at a moment’s notice.

Respectfully, w B BARTON,
Colonel, &c.

p s. I shall lose heavily unless the other portions of the lb

advance.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

In the Field, May 14, 1864—12.30 p. m.

General Marston : jLj

I sent you Captain Reynolds with another company of cava V

We fear the enemy is attempting to turn our left. I want yc

feel well out on the road you came m on yesterday with this cavc,

force, supporting them with infantry, if you tak
men well to the right so as to see what they have near the raitTo,

and connect, if possible, with Onderdonk himself, wholes heensj

up the railroad. The enemy have a line of works across railroad

our front, and the idea is to turn them byour
qjlLMORE,

Major- General ;

May 14, 1864

Major-General Gillmore : ~ , tt.',J
I sent the two companies of cavalrybeyond Chester Cour -

the junction of that road with the great highway leading o«

mond. Nothing was discovered except a small picket at that p

The rear of Beauregard’s force passed that point at 2 th

I also sent a platoon of cavalry 2 miles on the wood roach i|

have not yet returned. I can find no indications of the ene y
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)ur left except small picket-posts. General Beauregard advised liis

fiends to leave their homes last night, in the vicinity of Chester
3ourt-House, but they returned early this morning.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

G. MARSTON,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Eighty-ninth Regiment,
May 14, 1864.

Captain Davis,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Second Div., Tenth Army Corps:

Sir : I have my picket-line from the river on the right and the
like on the left with advanced posts. The battery is placed to com-
mand the right and front on the hill in front of the hospital. I

lave arrested all stragglers, and have about 20 prisoners and 1 contra-
3and, who tried to get through our lines toward Fort Darling. What
shall I do with them ? I have no way to give them rations, and am
ucreasing the number. They are from different regiments and
brigades.

Yours, truly,

H. S. FAIRCHILD,
Colonel

,
Commanding.

Headquarters Third Division,
May 14, 1864—4.45 a. m. (daylight).

Colonel Shaffer,
• Assistant Adjutant-General

:

Colonel : The night has passed without any disturbance or
alarm of any kind. Everything is quiet, and no indications of the
enemy at any point on my front.

Yours, &c.,
A. AMES,

Brigadier- General.

Major-General Butler,
Commanding Department of Virginia, &c.

:

May 14, 1864.

General : I send you a copy* of dispatch just received from Gen-
eral Weitzel. I am trying to silence the enemy’s guns, and waiting
to hear from our extreme left before ordering an assault. I have
already reported to you the whistling of trains on the railroad, but
can say nothing definite in regard to them.

Respectfully, &c.,
WM. F. SMITH,

Major-General, Commanding.

* Not found.
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May 14, 1864.
j

Major-General Butler : I

General : I would respectfully suggest that Colonel OnderdonH

be sent immediately up the railroad, and rather off to onr left, tel

see what may be coming in that direction. I have heard the card

whistling, and the enemy are reported as feeling onr left. This is

very important, and should be attended to at once, taken in con-

nection with the rumors afloat regarding re-enforcements sent tc

Richmond.*
Respectfully, &c„ WM R SMITH,

.

Major-General, Commanding.
j

Headquarters,
In the Field, May 14, 1864—9 p. m.

General Smith :

I think well of the proposed movement upon the enemy’s works.

I have, therefore, ordered up General Ames’ command, with the ex-

ception of two regiments, to fill the gap in the line made by taking

away the moving column
;
Ames to be here at 6 a. m. I have alsc

ordered up the Eighth Maine, left below guarding the road at om

former headquarters, to report to you. As the Seventh Connecticut

has Spencer carbines or rifles I would suggest that regiment should

be detailed as skirmishers for the moving column. The choice ol

troops under your command will be left to your selection tor th(

work. General Gillmore has been ordered to hold himself m readi-

ness to make a vigorous demonstration at the proper moment.
|

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-General, Commanding.

May 14, 1864—10 p. m.

Major-General Butler,
. .

Commanding Department of Virginia, dec.

:

General : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of youi

communication of 9 p. m. When Lieutenant Michie left here W\
p. m. I simply requested him to say to you that the only possible

chance of carrying the works in front of us, as developed by intf

reconnaissance, was on the front of the line of rifle-pits between tw< I

main works, visible from his point of observation. I did not intern

to propose any movement, but simply to indicate to you my opinio j

as to the only possible point where we could hope for a successtu

assault on or near my front. If, as I understand from you, yoi

wish an assault made, I have to request that Lieutenant Mien
<j

may be ordered here to aid me by his knowledge of the country am

properly placing the troops, and also to act as engineer officer loi

the movement. I will most cheerfully and to the best of my ability

endeavor to carry out any orders which may be given to me, ami

if I am not mistaken in the meaning of your note, will make xm

assault at as early an hour in the morning as the troops canjJ_

* For reply see .p, 121.
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n-med. If General Ames brigade is sufficient to freshen the line
shall be obliged to take it for a portion of the assaulting column
) avoid the delay in changing my lines.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. F. SMITH,
Major-General, Commanding

.

rigadier-General Weitzel :

The general commanding desires you to select a brigade from your
rnrnand to form, with two of General Brooks’ regiments, an as-
ulting column, the men to have their coffee and their cartridge-
ixes full, ready to move at 5 a. m. to-morrow.

Respectfully, &c.,

H. BOWEN,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

i . tti MAY 14, 1864.
tptam Elder, ’

Acting Chief of Artillery ;

The general commanding desires you to have all of the batteries
position by daylight to-morrow, where they were posted this
m., reserving one battery of 12-pounder guns, one battery of
led pieces, and your own section of horse artillery, which will be

rther orders
6^ ^ kept m park wPere tPey now ar©> subject to

Respectfully, &c.,

N. BOWEN,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Third Cavalry Division,

o. Gen. W. F. Smith :

“eTO H*" Va-’ May 14, 1864.

pI,P
EAR ^?,ner

j

a
V

: AYe are B?re after many adventures. Can’tem now. Grant has fought some most stubborn battles, hold-
;
ms own gaming ground slowly, but not annihilating Lee. If

T®?* *h ® reserve at Washington, all right yet. What have
l

-rtease tell me. Push along, send us something to eat,
get us to south side of James, so that we can get into a region

v
ire ean support ourselves. Can’t you send me something to

,,'t I® ,r
Wen ^lt5

l 7ou ? 1 have your last letter with me and
“?vf?

dlscu
?f

it with you. I know of nothing more critical or

ed to ah
lt- H°Pe t0 S6e y°U S00n ‘ Love to Bowen alld S°d-

Devotedly,

J. H. WILSON.

ieral W. F. Smith :

Portsmouth, Va„ May 14, 1864.

I arp l
ERA

p
: 1 w

,

rote
J? y°u a few days since, but presume thate too busy to reply. Being buried here, 1 have more time than
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I know wliat to do with
;
not but tliat tliere is much keie to do, buj

have no means to do it with. I have asked Bfiitler] to let me go alt

resume command of my division. Whether he will accede to it or
nf.

I know not, but hope that he may. fin] that case I will be with yol i

I have been studying your movements and am still of the opinion thfc

I expressed at Yorktown. Unless I am greatly misinformed as

the strengh of the enemy, there is no chance of an advance on tl

south of the James proving successful, unless with greatly increase

forces. The line of the North Anna is yet intact Lee s army, fr

all that I can see to the contrary, will be mustered behind that hr;

which, strategically and tactically, is the strongest m North v •

ginia. It will have to be turned either by Gordonsville or forced b

Hanover Junction
;
to turn it by Gordonsville cannot lead to ai

important results, to force it at Hanover Junction cuts Lee oft ette<

ively from Richmond.
. . , , 1

The proper place for Butler’s 40,000 men is between Mattapony aft

Pamunkey, threatening Hanover Junction. Take them there al

then something can be done
;
now they are thrown away, and it is !>

be feared that Lee, leaving two of his corps on the North Aim

may fall on you with Beauregard’s, D. H. Hill s, and the re-enfoie

ments Are you prepared to meet him ? If so, well and good
;

J

not it will have a very sinister effect on success to meet even wit

a check. Think well over these things. I am aware that being an

distance, and, of course, ignorant of many things that I may jua

wrongly. If I can get with the army I will endeavor to maker

views more apparent to you. I fear, however, that Butler won t
Dre apparent to you. ± ieui, uuwcvw, ——

- i

me go from this point. Is it possible to transfer the army from yor

losition to that point ? Or are you strong enough to wat
present position to mat point r ware j»
into Richmond ? One or the other of these two things must be doi

.

Our success in upper Virginia hitherto has been entirely due
|

superior numbers and strategical movements. On the held we nai

been tactically beaten. I fear that Grant is too weak to force tj

North Anna
;

if so, the campaign is over for the present, unia

something else can be done. W rite if you have time.

Yours, truly,
. j yoGDES,

Brigadier-General,
17. S. Volunteers.

Hdqrs. Third Division, Eighteenth Army Corps,

City Point
,
ka., May 14, 18o4.j

Mai. Gen. B. F. Butler,
, ^ „ 7 . .

Comdg. Department of Virginia and North Carolina.

General : From the most reliable information I can obtained

cerning the reconnaissance made by the rebel general FicKei ,

Tuesday, the 10th instant, I gather the following : He proDao

came down from Petersburg in two columns, one composed or

regiments of infantry and six guns by the river road, neai bp

Hill, and the other composed of two regiments of infantry ana

guns by the middle roact, over Cedar Level. These columns urn

and formed line of battle about a mile this side of Temple 'ho
_

and 2 miles from my earth-works. Contrabands state th>t u en

Pickett’s line when formed was about twice the length of mine o

day before, when I made a reconnaissance with 1,900 lnranuy
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six guns. Pickett himself made minute inquiries of a contraband
whether or not we had lost many men by their shells on Monday on
the reconnaissance

;
and made the remark in the hearing of a con-

traband that he should not attack the Yankees, but had only come
down to gratify the feelings of the people of Petersburg, who were
very much excited and alarmed. After remaining in position for
about half an hour in my front, Pickett fell back rapidly about dark
across Cedar Level. During the day of reconnaissance I was at Fort
Powhatan. The enemy did not expose himself at any point to mv
line of pickets.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDW. W. HINKS,

Brigadier-General
, Commanding Division.

Hdqrs. Dept, of Virginia and North Carolina,
Half-Way House

,
May 14, 1864.

Brig. Gen. E. W. Hinks,
Commanding

,
&c.

:

General : You are authorized to make the change in the troops
indicated. Fort Powhatan is a very important position. Require
from my ordnance officer what heavy guns you may need for Fort
Powhatan, but get them here soon. I cannot at present spare the
colored cavalry, but will as soon as Kautz gets through.
By command of Major-General Butler :

H. C. CLARKE,
Captain and Aide-de-Camp.

Fort Monroe, May 14, 1864.

Lieut. H. T. Schroeder,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General:

Guerrillas are at work on our line from Williamsburg to James-
own Island. Two parties which went out to. repair the telegraph
vere fired at, and returned without repairing it. General Carr has
'ent out a force probably sufficient to accomplish it now. I am
irraid the guerrillas may go to Jamestown Island and capture our
operators there, and possibly a steamer, if there should be one at
he landing. Would it not be well to send up the river from here
uid look after them ?

Respectfully,

GEO. D. SHELDON,
Manager.

Flag-Ship Malvern,
Near Bermuda Hundred, May 14, 1864—3 p. m.

Ife p •, (Received 1.30 a. m. 15th.)
Ion. Gideon Welles,

Secretary of the Navy

:

The Cavalry Corps of Major-General Sheridan, of the Potomac
rmy, has just arrived at Turkey Island, left bank. They left with
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17,000 men, lost heavily on the way, and came from Mechanicsvih

yesterday. Their timely appearance will relieve ns from sharp 1

shooters, and facilitate our operations now in progress for clearnp,

out torpedoes.
S. P. LEE, ,V

Acting Rear-Admiral.
j

Deep Bottom. James River, May 14, 1864—5 p. m.

(Via Jamestown Island, 15th. Received 7.15 p. m.)

Hon. Gideon Welles,
Secretary of the Navy:

The Richmond Enquirer extra, dated 2 o’clock this afternoon, jus

received by a flag of truce from Richmond, states that nothing o

interest ^occurred on Wednesday. On Thursday, at daylight, ou

forces made a most vigorous assault on Jones’ brigade, of Johnson
|

division, broke their line, pressed over their breast-works, capturej

several pieces of artillery and a number of prisoners. At 10 o cIocj
several uieeco — jy- ~~ „ ,

Thursday our troops made repeated vigorous and unsuccesslui as

saults on Field’s division.runs on -1? lent & 'aj- v iDiuii. n

At 2 p. m. Thursday General Grant was making a desperate ligi

on Eweli’s front. The musketry firing Thursday was the heavies;

of the war. The battle extended along the whole line, and wa

fought by our army with more vim and bravery than any othe

fought on Virginia soil. .
Rebel Brigadier-General Perrin ant

Colonel Garnett killed; Brigadier-Generals Walker and McGowai

wounded ;
Generals Ed. Johnson and G. H. Steuart missing ant

supposed to have been captured by us. They claim to have capture

2 000 of our wounded at the Wilderness, and that our loss must h

much larger than theirs, as they fought behind breast-works and ou

troops on the open field. General Grant put fresh troops into th

fight Thursday.
„ . . , , T , *J

A second dispatch from Spotsylvania, received yesterday, loti

(received at Richmond to-day), says the battle of Thursday a-s

all day. Their loss is reported to be ten times less than ours

Rebel Colonels Baker, Fetter, Harding, and Minor killed, lhj

musketry-fire was so severe that trees were cut down by it. teener i

Grant expressed a determination not to recross the river while u

,

has men left. Our troops were on Friday still 1

^f
ron^^r

Q
°^

]

‘';

fortified, and showed no signs of falling back. In Thursday s ng

some of the rebels were bayoneted in the breast-w-orks . JW50

Slaughter, telegraphing from Gurney s Station May 14 (SaturcUj)

says he left Spotsylvania Court-House last evening. All quiet thei

al

The°miemy attacked us furiously in our works all day Thursday

and were repulsed with tremendous loss. Our loss comparativ--

light in killed and wounded. We lost some prisoners and art

lery. The armies are still confronting each other. One ot b _ ‘

Sheridan’s officers reports that Lee’s communications witn mu-

mond are entirely cut off.

S. P. LEE,

Actg. Rear-Admiral
,
N. Atlantic Block. Squadron.
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Rear-Admiral S. P. Lee :

We have found one torpedo just opposite the Half-Way House and
destroyed the wires

;
have news of another on the other side, and

have requested a force from General Sheridan to search out and
destroy this and others on the south hank. The enemy have left
North Carolina. They are removing their obstructions in the river
above Drewry’s Bluff.

Truly, yours,

BENJ. F. BUTLER.

War Department,
May 15, 1864—10 p. m. (Received 16th.)

Lieutenant-General Grant :

Their are eight vacancies for brigadier-generals. If you deem it
expedient to promote any officer on the field for gallant conduct, you
ire authorized to do so provisionally, and your appointment will be
;anctioned by the President and sent to the Senate.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
* Secretary of War.

Headquarters,
In the Field, May 15, 1864—7 a. m.

(Received 10 p. m.)
daj. Gen. H. W. Halleck,

Chief of Staff :

The very heavy rains of the last three days have rendered the
oads so impassable that hut little will he done until there is a
l iange of weather, unless the enemy should attack, which they have
x
-ni v

but little inclination to do for the last week. I believe it
vill oe better to strengthen the corps here with all re-enforcementsommg than to have them formed into separate commands. You
iced not, therefore, send Augur. Please order Major Morton, engi-
kxt, to report to General Burnside.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant-General.

Washington, 1 ). 0., May 15, 1864—1.30 p. m.
.ieutenant-General Grant,

Army of the Potomac, in the Field :

Telegram from General Sherman, dated 8 p. m. yesterday. Had
:ara lighting all day near Resaca, hut drove the enemy. His forces
iea I united, and he will attack at all points to-day. Six thousand
l> enuid infantry embark to-day for Belle Plain, with orders to push

a*
0 y°ur headquarters. Each man carries on his person five

y® rations and 150 rounds of cartridges.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.
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Washington, May 15, 1864—8.30 p. m.

Lieutenant-General Grant,
Army of the Potomac,

in the Field:

General Butler says that General Kautz was sent on the 12th, wit

orders to cut the Danville railroad, and also the Janies River Cana.|

General Augur estimates that the re-enforcements which will he a]

Belle Plain by to-morrow night for the Army of the Potomac wi

be at least 24,000. I hope in a few days to increase the number tj

30,000
' H. W. HALLECK,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

May 15, 1864.
|

General Grant : , I

Burnside has been advised that Birney is under his orders, and t

remain there so long as in his judgment the security of his lin|

requires it, but that so soon as he can dispense with him he is to b|

sent back. I fancy it is only the enemy’s cavalry feeling our posj

tl0U
' GEO. G. MEADE,

Major-General.
]

Headquarters of the Army,
Near Spotsylvania Court-House, Va., May 15, 1864.

Major-General Meade,
Commanding Army of the Potomac:

General : I have written to the commander at Fredericksburg

and also to General Ferrero, commanding division of colore,

troops, putting them on their guard about Hampton’s cavalry. W
now-have a large force between here and Fredericksburg, which, i|

it does its duty, can prevent any serious disaster to our trains

General Burnside just now informs me that the enemy are movni:

on his right in considerable force, but he does not know yet m vha

force or for what object. If they move on him, the best possibl

relief will be to move the whole Army of the Potomac forward Iron

Wright’s and Warren’s front.
U. S. GRANT,

Lieutenant- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 15, 1864—3.30 p. m.

[General Grant :] J

General : Your note in reference to Burnside’s right being threa

ened is received. Warren and Wright have been ordered to be pn

pared to advance on the receipt of orders, and Hancock has e
j

directed to hold his command (Birney excluded) ready to move a

moment’s notice.

Respectfully, yours,
GE0 . Q. MEADE,

Major-General, Commanding Army of the Potomac.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 15

; 1864.

fficer Commanding Confederate Forces
In vicinity of Parker’s Store:

Sir : I would esteem it a personal favor for which I shall he grate-
1 if you will permit the hearer, A. K. St. Clair, assistant surgeon,
rst Michigan Cavalry, to pass within your lines sufficiently far to
>tain the remains of the late Brig. Gen. J. S. Wadsworth, for the
irpose of transferring them to his afflicted widow and relatives.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General

,
Comdg. Army of the Potomac.

May 15, 1864.
fig. Gen. R. Ingalls :

The commanding general has observed with regret the publication
newspapers of a recent date of two letters or telegrams, addressed
you to Senator Nesmith, respecting the operations of this army,
d he directs me to remind you that publications of this character
e forbidden by general orders, and to say it is expected that no
rther communications of a similar character will appear in the
iblic prints.

Very respectfully, &c.,

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General .

Medical Department, Second Corps,
Brown's House

, May 15, 1864.
*. McParlin,

Medical Director, Army of the Pojtomac:
We have about 200 of our own and rebel wounded in the imme-
ite vicinity of the Fifth Corps, whom we would be much pleased
get off if we could. But our ambulances, about twenty-five, are
bad running condition, and as for army wagons, there is no

ither hope of them, I conclude, or we should have seen some by
is [time]. We shall probably be obliged to leave them to the
re of the enemy.

Very respectfully,

A. N. DOUGHERTY,
Medical Director.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 15, 1864.

l
.l- Cen. A. A. Humphreys, Chief of Staff

:

General: Captain Clark reports to have seen this p. m. and
anted from forty to fifty wagons ' moving eastward on a road de-
led by Captain Paine, of the Engineers, to be the road running
)m Spotsylvania Court-House to Massaponax Church. The
igons were seen at a point about 3 miles southeast from the Ander-
i house.

Yery respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. F. FISHER,

Captain and Acting Chief Signal Officer.
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Special Orders.] Hdqrs. Army of the Potomac,
May 15, 1864.

1 The battalion of the heavy artillery now with the Artillery Ef

serve will at once take post at the intersection of the Telegraph rot

with the Spotsvlvania and Fredericksburg road, some 4 miles frcl

the latter place. ' The battalion will extend its pickets well on ho^

10
2

d
Two days’ rations will be issued to the troops, with the lest

practicable delay. In this issue two days’ salt meat will be include

the wagons thus emptied will be sent to Belle Plain, accompanu

by a commissary from eacb division, to be filled with subsisten^

stores, excluding meat. _ _

By command of Major-General Meade
: WILLIAMS

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 15, 1864—3.30 p. m.

Maior-General Hancock : i
You will hold that portion of the Second Corps under your ij

mediate command ready to move at a moment s notice.

« GEO. G. MEADE,
Major- General.

Headquarters Second Division,

May 15, 1864—1 a. m.

[Lieutenant-Colonel Morgan :]
. . rml

Colonel : Please to inform me whether the pickets of my Thi

Brigade, posted to the rear of General .Birney s right, are

withdrawn in time to move with the division, or are they to remai

until General Birney withdraws his.

Respectfully, JOHN GIBBON,
j

Brigadier- General.

Rifle-pits, May 15, 1864.

Bngadjer-General^MOTT^
; ^ ^

,

&cond Corps ;
.

J
General - It will be impossible to hold this line longer i i

en?my continue their enfilading fire. The men are compelled to

perfectly quiet, while numbers of them are being mangled. W
tenant Baldwin was just killed by a ^lid skot. ng

j

fallen back up to the point occupied by the E lfth and hievent

Jelfe6y
Very respectfully, your obedient se

^
a
$’cALLISTER .

Colonel Eleventh New Jersey Volunteers
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meral Mott,
Third Brigade

Hdqrs. Third Division, Second Army Corps,
May 15, 1864—4.40 p. m.

General : You will at once take all measures to shorten and
engthen the lines of the division from Landrum’s house to the
kt of the Ninth Corps, by using the pioneers. All stragglers should
got up at once, and to this end each brigade commander should
id an officer to the rear and through the woods to collect all strag-
rs and return them to duty,
ly command of Major-General Birney :

F. BIRNEY,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Second Corps,
™ May 15, 1864—5.30 a. m.

jor-General Birney,
Comdg . Third Division

, Second Corps

:

Ieneral : As the Ny will separate you and Burnside if you go to
hill on this side of the Ny, you had probably better follow the
^enchments, and go in behind General Burnside, which will more
tamly agree with the orders. Consult General Burnside as soon
possible. I am massed here sufficiently near to cover this road

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WINF’D S. HANCOCK,

Major- General
, Commanding.

jor-General Birney :

Headquarters Second Corps,
May 15, 1864—6.15 a. m.

eneral: It is the intention of the general commanding that
v pickets be withdrawn entirely as you move to the left, leaving
n out only long enough to cover your flank.

C. H. MORGAN,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.

• Gen. D. B. Birney,
Commanding

Headquarters Second Corps,
May 15, 1864—11.30 a. m.

Third Division

:

eneral
: Major-General Hancock directs me to say that his

-ps are massed here (Harrison’s house), expecting to move to the
1 ’

*Ne threatened you must communicate with GeneralW
*
18 resPonsible for the right. The general would sug-

tnat you teel the skirmishers in your front and see what there

\ Hn(
{

If the enemy have any considerable force on the
insiiould be known

;
if the enemy are attempting to pass to

ignt, the general thinks that your picket-line should be drawn
1TAhe-£

lght may rest on the river - Tlie position of the
lents at the Brown house the general regards as critical, if the

<u e near you in force, and he thinks a picket-line would an-
the same purpose.
50 R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II
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The o-eneral wishes you would keep him informed as to what 3

going on though you are just now directly under the order of Go

eral Burnside.
, „ 1Uy

X am, general, very respectfully,
q r M0RGAN(

Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff

Hdqrs. Birney’s Division, Second Army^Corps^^

Maior-General Hancock,
Comdg. Seconduomay. idvvuivu. Army Corps.

...

General • At General Burnside’s request I occupy the positiorW

I holS two brigades in rear of General Burnside’s right I pic

from thl Browl house to General Burnside’s right The enen

skirmishers followed us up, firing on retiring picke .

Your obedient servant,
^ ^ BIRNEY

Major-General of Volunteera

Headquarters Third Division,
1\T /w 1 ^ -i cm* A 1 9. /

General Hancock :

Mott’s brigades both gave way

division alone. I will follow your
at the shelling, leaving my (j

instructions as to the right.

D. B. BIRNEY,
Major-General

Headquarters,
May 15, 1864—12.20 [p. m.

MS™rTh
B“to relieve General Gibbon’, ,«*.«

sjii, »fW iair
sorry fOT the loss "on the picket‘-line. I can un

,

del'*tv“pdT
h
„
>

gk

3Sd SrX“s”S.t
r

'yoi «.

had better be mustered out of service^^^
g .

HANCOCK,
Major-Gener
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Headquarters Third Division,
May 15, 1864—12.45 p. m.

Lieutenant-Colonel Morgan,
Chief of Staff:

Colonel : All is quiet in my front. The line is restored from
Burnside’s right to the Landrum house, with a picket-line to the
river. The enemy’s artillery enfiladed my line. Only part of Mott’s
troops gave way.

D. B. BIRNEY,
Major-General.

Hdqrs. Third Division, Second Army Corps,
May 15, 1864. (Received 5.30 p. m.)

Lieutenant-Colonel Morgan :

The right only of picket of Barlow’s division gave way, and as the
line was in front of General Burnside, could not be found by Colonel
McLaughlen. It will be relieved at once and sent in. Those of
Second Division have been ordered in.

D. B. BIRNEY,
Major-General

.

General Birney :

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 15, 1864.

Are the Sixth Corps pickets relieved and sent home ? Let me
know as soon as possible, and do not forget to relieve the pickets of
First and Second Divisions. You ought to have an orderly always
at Burnside’s headquarters to carry your dispatches.

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major-General.

Headquarters Division,
May 15, 1864.

Leneral Hancock:
The division officer of the day assures me that he relieved all the

pickets on our retiring. He had positive orders to do so. The
pickets of the First and Second Divisions are relieved.

D„ B. BIRNEY,
Major- General.

Circular.] Hdqrs. Third Division, Second Corps,
. May 15, 1864—1.45 a. m.

a
command will be in readiness to move at 3.30 a. m. promptly.

As the troops to the left are withdrawn, every interval will be at
'alee filled up by moving to the left flank along the rifle-pits.
By command of Major-General Birney :

F. BIRNEY,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Fifth Corps, May 15, 1864--7 a. m.

General Humphreys, Chief of Staff

:

The enemy have been strengthening their lines during the night

at the Court-House, and also show more men last evening.
j

G. K. WAKKItiN,
Major-General.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 15, 1864.

Brig. Gen. S. Williams, ,
-

. _ ,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Army of the Potomac

:

General : I have the honor to make the following report in com

pliance with instructions from headquarters Army of the Potomac

Number of dead buried by this command, 552 ;
number of dead leb

on the field unburied, 1,094; total, 1,646.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient seiwant,

G. K. WAKKEJN,
Major-General, Commanding.

Fifth Corps, May 15, 1864.

General Humphreys, Chief of Staff:

The men came up pretty well throughout yesterday, and Ij

waiting for a field return I ordered some time ago
;
before reporting

my strength. I believe that the force I left on picket on my rign

flank has not rejoined me yet.
G. K. WARREN,

H/Tnanw dal OTftl.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
jj

May 15, 1864.

General Williams :

Fifth Corps headquarters—officers, 13 ;
total, 13. Battalion Twejftj

Regiment—officers, 4 ;
men, 130 ;

total, 134. Artillery Brigad

officers, 36; men, 1,038 ;
total, 1,074. Heavy Artillery Bnga^-

officers 57 • men. 1,966 ;
total, 2,023. First Division—officeis, 201

men, i,036; total, 4,237. Third Briga.de, Second Divismn—offi3«

40 ;
men, 883 ;

total, 923. Third Division—officers 159 men, 2,4k

total 2,574. Fourth Division

—

officers, 231
;
men, 3,589 ,

total, 3, 1

Grand total, officers, 741 ;
men, 14,057—14,798^ WARREN>

Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 15, 1864—3.30 p. m.

Major-General Warren, Fifth Corps:

General : You will hold your command ready at short notice .

advance against the enemy in your front You
^cut

sary arrangements in advance so that no time will be lost
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ing this order when sent to you. General Burnside reports a move-
ment of the enemy to his right and rear. If attacked, he will be
supported by your attacks.

GEO. G. MEADE,
. i

, , . ,
Major-General

, Commandinq

.

Acknowledge receipt. y

(Same to General Wright.)

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,

general Meade :

Your dispatch to be in readiness to attack the enemy, dated 3 30
3. m., received at 4.40 p. m.

G. K. WARREN,
• Major-General.

leneral Meade :

MAY 15
’
1864-4 - 50 *

If the enemy comes out- and attacks Burnside, would it not be
tetter for me to re-enforce him so as to meet the enemy without
over, than to attack Ins mtrenchments which are in my front 9

G. K. WARREN,
• Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

leneral Warren :

Mtty 15’ 1864~5 P‘ m '

Dispatch containing suggestions received. Your orders will be

ncharged
1 When Burnside 1S attacked

;
in the mean time they are

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General

.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,

lajor-General Humphreys :

May 15, 1864.

standing in line of battle since the notice to
|,i„

tv ,r

a
f ‘

less attack. I will let them make themselves comfort-

i removed
mght &S S°°n &S th® ProsPect of their being called upon

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
1 ajor-General Warren :

May 1§’ 18C4_7 ‘ 45 P- m -

•htaSasrs.ssEsaasaf’
“ ihe*»»

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.(Same to Wright.)
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 15, 1864—9.20 p. m.

Maj. Gen. G. K. Warren,
Commanding Fifth Corps.

The commanding general directs that you send five days subsist-

ence to-morrow miming under a flag of truce, if necessary to the

wounded men of your corps left in the hospital h°USe '

Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
.

May 15, 1864.

Major-General Warren: .

I am directed to inquire whether you have consolidated the becond

Division of your corps with any other. The commanding genera

under the impression that you have made such consolidation^

Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 15, 1864—9.50 p. m.

General S. Williams: _. . .

I have temporarily assigned one brigade of my Se
,S?*A^r\dand

to General Cutler and one to General Crawford. The Maryland

Brigade I keep under my own orders direct^
^ WARREN,

Major-General.

May 15, 1864.

Captain
who escaped from the rebels who had

him with oSrwounde
y
d. From what he says I think something may

he done for our wounded. They are destitute

Brigadier-General.
1

May 15, 1864—1 p. m.

Commanding Officer Sixth Corps: oJ

I have sent to your left the Fifth New York Cavalry,
i

strong and directed the commanding officer-to

you. Should he require it give him a brigade of m^ J qeaVo? t
igtv. t-wiicR out In vmir front and left, ana enue<t

. , . j£im andlet him pflsh out to your front and left, and endeavor t-

obtain some information about roads and the grounds on w
^

i

predicate an offensive move in that direction, which y

cock Will have to make. Send out and hunt up commanding office

Fifth New York Cavalry, as he may not
hEO.^G MEADE.

.

Major-General, Commanding.
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May 15, 1864.

ajor-General Warren,
Commanding Fifth Corps:

I propose advancing my skirmish line as far as the enemy will

rmit, hut cannot advance much unless you push forward the left

yours. Will you do this, keeping up your connection with my

H. G. WRIGHT,
Brigadier- General

,
Commanding.

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
May 15, 1864—12.50 p. m.

ajor-General Warren,
Commanding Fifth Corps:

I wish to advance my skirmish line hut can’t well do so unless

)u advance the left of yours. If you will do it, please give the

pessary orders for keeping up connection with my right as it

lvances. I sent you a similar message some time since by an
•derly.

H. G. WRIGHT,
Brigadier-General

,
Commanding .

May 15, 1864.

eneral Wright :

I have given the necessary order to advance my skirmishers with
)urs, but even if my orders should fail to be obeyed, you can

mnect your right flank by putting in men so as to let it extend

ick to mine. If the advance takes mine out into the open field

nder the enemy’s fire, you will have to do so.

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General.

'rders.1 Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
May 15, 1864.

This corps will be held in readiness to move forward and attack
ie enemy on its front. The movement will be made by the First

nd Third Divisions, supported by the Second, and in such order
lat two lines of battery may be quickly formed by each division,

lie right of the division will be the regulating point. The Second
)i vision will follow in such order and distance as to be ready to

upport any point in the line.

By command of Major-General Wright

:

M. T. McMAHON,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Ikneral Orders,
}

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
No. —

. f. May 15, 1864.

The general commanding the corps has noticed with regret indi-

ations of a failure upon the part of some to appreciate the full im-
Hirtance of the struggle in which we are engaged, and the absolute
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necessity for exertion and vigilance far beyond what is required 1 <

the mere letter of duty. All that can he given of mental or bodij

effort is now required of each of you to make good the sacrifices y<lj

have already made. The endurance you have shown upon t3j

march, your gallant bearing, by day and night, attacking or attacke:

your heroism on the field, and the soldierly renown you have wo]

will all have been in vain unless you add the crowning work

final victory. You owe it to your country and yourselves, to yoj

good name as soldiers, to your honor as men, and to the reputaticj

of this army, to complete the work you have begun
;
you owe it

\

the memory of the dead, to the noble and beloved leader who fell

your front rank, and to the thousands of your comrades who|-

freshly made graves mark your onward course from the Rapidal

Let each one exert himself, therefore, as if the final result depends

upon his individual efforts. Remember that indifference at this tit

to anything that may advance the general good is criminal. Tj

general commanding the corps expects that in coming operatiq.

every man of his command will rise to a full appreciation of the if

rible importance of the contest in which he is engaged, and w
prove by his conduct that he is not unworthy to take a part in t

;

great struggle that is to establish forever the power and integrity

the nation.

By command of Major-General Wright
: ir iriTTA„J
M. T. McMAHON,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Third Division Hospital, Sixth Corps,
May 15, 1804.

Captain King,
. _ ^

Asst Adjt. Gen., Third Division ,
Sixth Corps:

Sir : Last evening a colored man by the name of Solomon Bain

a free man, dressed in the uniform usually worn by rebel soldiei

came into our lines, and he states to me that he has been for the p<j

year *a servant to Major Hamilton, of the First South Carolij

Regiment. This man seems unusually intelligent, and, from lj

statements, could give to the major-general commanding some usei

and perhaps valuable information. He states that Colonel M
Creary, First South Carolina Regiment, was wounded on * rid;]

last, and Lieutenant-Colonel Shooter, same regiment was killed
j

the same day. General Longstreet was. wounded through his

side on yesterday week, and has gone to Richmond. General Lee Wl

with his troops on Friday, as he says he saw him. According to i|

statements a major-general of our army was mortally wounded ar

died (in Confederate hospital) on the second day s fight. I jud

from his account that it must have been General Wadsworth, a.j

the body was taken to Orange Court-House and his uniform was

be sent to New York, as General Lee stated that the deceased was

classmate of his. The rebel General Jenkins was killed in the sai

charge in which General Wadsworth was wounded, i he Virgu

Central Railroad is cut, and the Confederate army is supplied wi

provisions procured from Hanover Junction: He also states^

some 5 miles of railroad is torn up and destroyed this side or m
over. He states that the rebel army is rather short of provisioi

He states also that on yesterday the rebels were apprehensive ol
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ttack from some of our forces upon tlieir rear, and that they were
routing toward Richmond. (I do not know enough about military
latters to understand the latter portion of that, but those are his
:ords.) He states that the rebel General Thomas was killed yester-
ay, General McGowan’s left arm was broken, General Scales is miss-
lg

;
cavalry General J. E. B. Stuart is slightly wounded but still

n duty
;
General Pettigrew wounded, but on duty

;
Colonel Brown,

burteenth South Carolina Regiment, killed. If this man could be
sorted to army headquarters he could perhaps impart some useful
lformation. He exhibits every evidence of sincerity. If he is
squired I shall expect him to be returned to me, as I have employed
im, he not being a slave. Please excuse this pencil scrawling, as I
annot procure ink.

I am, captain, &c.,

CHARLES E. CADY.

Do not consider this as an official communication, but merely a
;atement of facts.

C. E. C.

'r. Cady :

Hdqrs. Third Division, Sixth Army Corps,
May 15, 1864.

Sir : The general commanding the corps desires that you send the
Jored man referred to in your letter of this date to headquarters
ixth Corps. The bearer will conduct him.

Very respectfully,

ADAM E. KING,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
1 May 15, 1864—8.10 a. m.

eneral John A. Rawlins,
Chief of Staff:

General : I have the honor to report no particular change along
iy lines

;
all seems quiet. Is there any information of importance

°m the other portions of the line ?

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. E. BURNSIDE,

Major- General.

May 15, 1864—10.40 a. m.
eneral Burnside :

General Birney will not be taken from you until it is intended to
ake another attack. You should prepare to hold the right by
>urself when that takes place. All quiet on all parts of the line.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant-General.
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Burnside’s,
May 15, 1864—11.36 a. m.

General Rawlins :

The enemy’s skirmishers are in possession of the Brown house •

and have a battery in position which enfilades our line to apoin

about opposite my headquarters. I have directed General Birnei i

to hold the Landrum house with one brigade and a section of arti]

lery if possible. If he is driven out, it will make it very hard t

hold the line which we now occupy if the enemy attacks m force]

Colonel Babcock will soon be at your headquarters and explain th

position. There are not sufficient indications yet to determinem|
what force the enemy is advancing. As soon as it is determined,

;

will let you know.
By order of General Burnside

: R yAN VIJET
First Lieutenant, Third Cavalry, Acting Aide-de-Camp .

[Indorsement.]

rGeneral Meade :] , .
.

Would it not be well for General Birney to drive the enemy fror

the Brown house, referred to in this dispatch, and hold the placl

until something is decided upon ? My opinion now is that our nea

attack should be from Wright’s position, be supported by Hancock

with Warren and Burnside ready to advance from where they an

if any strong impression is made by our attack. Preparatory fc

such a movement, Wright’s and Hancock s staff officers should no

be gathering all the information they can of the approaches to thj

enemy’s line from Wright’s front and left^
g GRANT
Lieutenant- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
v

May 15, 1864—11 a. m.

Major-General Burnside :

What is the cannonading about apparently on your

Burnside’s Headquarters,
May 15, 1864—12.05 p. in.

Major-General Meade :

The cannonading is in General Birney’s front. General Burnsn

has just gone forward to see whaUt^
RICHM0ND)

Assistant Adjutant- General,

Headquarters Army OF ^HE ac
.’

9 ^May 15, 1864— 1^5 m.

Major-General Burnside :

What is the condition of affairs now wiLi^Birimy
^EADE ,

Major-General

.
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Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
May 15, 1864—12.45 [p. m.].

ieral Meade :

)ispatcli received. Have just returned from Birney’s line. Two
hree of Mott’s regiments broke, making a gap in the line, which

since been filled. One of Birney’s brigades holds the Landrum
ise, which is important at this time. We will intrench from our

reme right to the River Ny as soon as possible and traverse our

in line against an enfilading fire from the vicinity of Landrum’s

ise
;

in the mean time it would be well for Birney to remain

ere he is, if possible.
A. E. BURNSIDE,

Major- General.

Headquarters Army op the Potomac,
May 15, 1864—1 p. m.

neral Burnside:

firney is under your orders. Of course you will detain him as

g as his presence is necessary to the security of your line. I

>uld like him returned whenever in your judgment he can be

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major- General.

May 15, 1864.

ij. Gen. A. E. Burnside,
Commanding Ninth Army Corps:

Plie lieutenant-general commanding directs that you at once com-

nce the line of intrenchments on your right flank, preparatory to

* withdrawal of General Birney’s division. You will be notified

his withdrawal.
By direction of Lieutenant-General Grant

:

O. E. BABCOCK,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
May 15, 1864—2.40 p. m.

eutenant-General Grant :

Our pickets on the right report a strong column of the enemy
wing to m^ right. It is yet impossible to say in what strength or

th what obiect.
A. E. BURNSIDE,

Major- General.

May 15, 1864—3.05 p. m.
ajor-General Burnside,

Commanding Ninth Corps:
Is the enemy crossing the Ny ? If not, you will no doubt be able

hold your position, or at least the position marked out by the

gineers this morning, by bringing Birney within it.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.
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Headquarters Ninth Army Corps.
May 15, 1864—3.20 p. mi

Lieutenant-General Grant :

Dispatch received. There are no indications at present that lie

enemy are crossing the Ny. We will probably be able to bold tf

own. General Birney’s right strikes the Ny River at a point opj.

site the deserted house on the other side of the river, which hou
is about or nearly on a line from your headquarters to Landrurs
house. If that point can be occupied by a brigade and a battery!
would be of great service to us in case of an attack. I mean the pot
on which the deserted house stands.

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major-General

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
May 15, 1864—3.30 p.m.

Lieutenant-General Grant :

I am inclined to think that the point designated as the desert

house in my last dispatch should be occupied as soon as possibli

It is reported that the enemy are passing to our right and aiming ft

that place. There is supposed to be about a brigade passing.

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major-General.

[Indorsements.]

Headquarters Armies of the United States,
In the Field, May 15, 1864—4.20 p. in.

Lieutenant-General Grant refers the within dispatch of Gener
Burnside to General Meade, with the suggestion that it might 1

well to watch from the deserted house with cavalry, and if a briga<

moves on that point, to attack it with a division.

C. B. COMSTOCK,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.

Major-General Hancock will occupy the deserted house with sue

force as he may deem necessary to comply with the within suggest!*

of the general commanding.
MEADE.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 15, 1864—4.40 p. m.

General Burnside :

General Gibbon’s division has been sent to the deserted hous<

I have no surplus arms and accouterments with this army.
GEO. G. MEADE,

Major-General. *

Headquarters Armies of the United States,
May 15, 1861.

General Burnside :

The Army of the Potomac, except Birney’s division, which

with you, have all been notified to advance and attack the enemy i

case you are attacked by him.
U. S. GRANT,

Lieutenant- General.
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Headquarters Third

jor-General Burnside :

Division,
May 15, 1864.

eneral : I have the honor to report that I am throwing np a
of .rifle-pits from your right to Landrum’s house, thence to Ny
er, connecting there with General Gibbon. I can hold the line.

Yours, respectfully,

D. B. BIRNEY,
Major- General

.

Extreme Left of Line,
May 15, 1864.

neral Burnside?:]
eneral : I have the honor to report that I drove the Thirteenth
?inia Cavalry on to the Telegraph road about 1 mile. They ap-
•ed to be 300 to 500 strong. I therefore returned back to the line.

y are picketing toward the ford, and from appearances will en-
ror to hold the ford. There is no infantry this side of the river,
very little to be seen on our left, the other side. The battery
moved away, so it is not visible.

I remain, your most obedient servant,

JACOB H. DEWEES,
Major 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry, Comdg. Cav. on the Left

Headquarters Armies of the United States,
Near Spotsylvania Court-House, May 15, 1864.

'adier-General Ferrero,
Near Tabernacle Church, Va.

:

ENERAL : The enemy’s cavalry, under Wade Hampton, is said to
n our rear, between Old Wilderness Church, Fredericksburg,
your position. Do you hear through your pickets anything of
Keep a sharp lookout for this cavalry, and if you can attack it

l your infantry and cavalry, do so.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.

oral Sheridan :

May 15, 1864—3 p. m.

ou will bring your command at once across the river to Bermuda
'ling, then march it on to the ground near Howlett’s house, and
een that and the railroad, encamp it there, and give your
os rest. No more duty on horseback will be required of you
1 picket your own position and the approaches leading thereto,
utmost dispatch in getting to your position is desired. Quarter-
tor will supply transportation and forage.

BFNJ. f. butler,
Major-General, Commanding.
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Headquarters,
May 15, 1864—3 p. m

General Sheridan :

You will turn over all your disabled and unserviceable horsep

the quartermaster at Bermuda Landing, by him to be turned outa

graze in the neighborhood there for the purpose of recruitmit

You will at once make all the necessary requisitions upon the qiir

termaster, commissary, and ordnance officer, to the end that we ifc

send to Fort Monroe for supplies.
BUTLER

*

Major- General
,

- Commanding

May 15, 1861

Major Ludlow,
Chief of Cavalry :

' m
You will report to General Sheridan. He will put under yu

charge such cavalry force as you may need with which to cover jo

banks for torpedo workers, as far up as
^ BUTLER

Major-General, Commanding

Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army of the Potomac,
May 15, 186-

Brigadier-General Gregg,
. .

Commanding Second Cavalry Division: < t

General : The major-general commanding desires me to info

you that he will be away this a. m. to visit General Butler.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant^
jjyyDEN

Captain and Assistant Adjutant- Geneni

War Department,
Washington, D. C., May 15, 186

Brigadier-General Abercrombie,
Commanding Belle Plain : I

You will afford every facility to Captain Collins, of the VeW

Reserve Corps, specially detailed at Belle Plain to the duty of

ing and transmitting dispatches between this Department and A

of the Potomac. You will yourself report by telegraph to this
j

partment at 8 a. m. and 8 p. m., specifically stating the opeiat

within your command.
EDWIN M. STANTON, !

Secretary of W "

Belle Plain, May 15, 1864.

(Received 9 a. m. 16tJ

Hon. E. M. Stanton
: f

Sir • Your telegram received at 3.30 p. m. to-day. Every at
|

will be afforded Captain Collins-two messengers, one at b a,

and one at 12 m., for the army general headquarters daily,

effort is making to get the telegraph done to the point
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l-eneral Tyler arrived 2.30 p. m. to assume command of all troops

rdered to the front. Wounded still coming in, and shipped as fast

s the facilities, which are limited, will allow. A rebel brigade of

avalry reported from army headquarters on Hancock’s right. I

ave strong infantry and cavalry posts as far as Fredericksburg,
ecretary and Assistant Secretary of Navy arrived here at 3 p. m.
nd left at 4, Colonel Hoffman with them. The engineers are re-

airing the road, and Potomac Creek bridge commenced. Troops
-nt forward, 6,000 ;

detained for defense of post, guarding 7,078

ebel prisoners, assisting wounded, furnishing details for quarter

-

laster’s department, assisting telegraph operators, and many other

idispensable duties, 2,220 infantry, 1,000 of whom are raw recruits

nd straggling detachments from Camp Distribution. Two hundred
nd twenty-two cavalry for messengers, picket, &c., and one battery

f artillery, eight 12-pounders, 150 men.
Yours, very respectfully,

J. J. ABERCROMBIE,
Brigadier- General.

leneral Augur :

Headquarters,
Belle Plain

,
May 15, 1864.

I beg leave respectfully to state it is indispensably necessary a small
epot should be established here to supply the wants of the troops,

cc., at this station and.on their way to the front. Captain Clark is

ii charge of the forage ;
Captain Jones, land transportation

;
Captain

htkin has more than he can properly attend to superintending trans-

ports. The services of Captain Lacey are very much required as

iost quartermaster, and for that purpose I have sent the captain to

btain the stores required.
Very respectfully, &c.,

J. J. ABERCROMBIE,
Brigadier- General

,
Commanding.

Ion. E. M. Stanton :

Belle Plain, May 15, 1864.

(Received 7.45 a. m.)

Sir : I have the honor to report, in obedience to your telegram
ust received, that I left Washington at 7 p. m. on the 12th instant,

•Dug necessarily delayed till this hour by an accident to boat in

vhich I was to go at the moment of starting. I arrived at Belli'

’lain at 7 a. m. 13th instant by gun-boat Leslie
;
reported to Col-

»uel Hoffman at 9 a. m. 13th instant, not being able to find him
ooner. I delivered the papers put in my charge. I saw Mr. Bick-
ord this 8 a. m., not being able to find him until this time. I am
luartered in a tent on the most prominent point, near the quarter-
mister’s wharf. Have informed all the principal officers at this

>ost of the duties with which I am intrusted, and where I could be
ound. I have made arrangements with the quartermaster here for
lie use of a tug at any time I may need it. I am dependent upon
General Abercrombie for messengers to Lieutenant-General Grant’s
Headquarters. All dispatches for Lieutenant-General Grant are
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transmitted .through General Abercrombie.
_

I will report as pe
,

instructions every four hours, noting everything of importance thaj

transpires at this post. I have requested General Abercrombie M

send me at once 30 mounted men for messengers to headquarters!

The Diamond has just left for Pope’s Creek this 12.15 a. m.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. D. COLLliN o,

Captain ,
V. R. C., in charge Mil. Tel., Belle Plain.

Belle Plain, May 15, 1864—8 a. m.
(Received 11.20 a. m.)

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War

:

Sir * I have the honor to report that no dispatches have been re;

ceived from Lieutenant-General Grant
;
no courier arrived frori

front since 4 p. m. yesterday. Steamer Pentz arrived here at 6 a. m
loaded with horses, mules, and wagons. Nothing else of importancj

has transpired. Diamond has just arrived from Pope’s Creek.

Very respectfully,
A D COLLINS,

Captain, Veteran Reserve Corps.

Belle Plain, May 15, 1864—1 p. m.
(Received 4 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War : A

' Sib • I have the honor to report the noil-arrival of dispatches fror;

Lieutenant-General Grant’s headquarters. Sent Diamond to Pope

Creek with dispatches at 9.20 a. m. Will have direct commumcri

tion by wire with your headquarters to-morrow night, it not dj

laved by some unforeseen accident. Have a fatigue party of 3

men putting up poles from this point to point on the river abou

6 miles where wire crosses river from Maryland shore. Capt. L. INI

Smith, commissary of subsistence, reports that he has answered a

estimates for subsistence stores that have been presented and Ha

stores and facilities to fill future estimates. Steamer Lentz has jut

left for Washington with 3 U. S. officers and 30 U. S. soldier

wounded, and 42 sick and wounded rebels. I send dispatches pel

tug Young America at 1.15 p. m.

Very respectfully,
A. D. COLLINS,

Captain, Veteran Reserve Corps.

Near Spotsylvania Court-House,
May 15, 1864.

Commanding Officer,
Frederickshurg ,

Va. :
.

The rebel cavalry under Wade Hampton being now in our ngl

rear in the neighborhood of Old Wilderness Tavern, and having n

cavalry here to send out to meet it, you will picket with the cavan
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t your disposal as far in that direction as possible. If you can
leet this with yours or with a mixed force of infantry and cavalry
o so. Report to General Meade or myself all you learn and as soon
s possible the movements of the enemy in our rear.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.

Headquarters,
Fredericksburg

,
May 15, 1864.

hief of Staff,
Lieutenant-General Grant’s Headquarters

:

General : I have to acknowledge the receipt of Lieutenant-Gen-
•al Grant’s communication of this date, informing me of the pres-
lce of the Hampton cavalry on our right, and directing me to
icket in that direction, and to meet it with a mixed force of infantry
id cavalry. In reply I beg to assure the general that all proper
teasures shall be taken, but I must say I have but 120 infantry, and
le cavalry are not to be depended on. A force appeared this morn-
ig on the Telegraph road (horsemen), and I have been obliged to
ep quite a large number to watch the movement in that direction,
he demands on me for escorts, patrols, messengers, &c., are numer-
is, so that the available force at my disposal is very small for other
irposes.

Very respectfully, general, your obedient servant,
EH. SCHRIYER,

Inspector- General, Commanding .

Belle Plain, May 15, 1864.

(Received 4 p. m.)
on. E. M. Stanton,

Secretary of War :

About 6,000 troops have been forwarded to General Grant from
ns point. No news of interest from the army this morning*.

Respectfully,

W. HOFFMAN,
Commissary-General of Prisoners.

Baltimore, May 15, 1864.

(Received 2.45 p. m.)
d. E. D. Townsend,

Assistant Adjutant-General

:

Colonel Porter’s regiment, Eighth New York Artillery, left here
is morning at 11 a. m., with orders to report to Major-General
ogur for transportation to the Army of the Potomac.

LEW. WALLACE,
Major-General.

51 r r—voe xxxvi, ft ji
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Baltimore, Md., May 15, 1864-8.30 p m.
|

(Received 9.15 p. m.)

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton,
Secretary of War : -v

Eighth New York Artillery went forward to-day. The One hun

dred and forty-fourth, One hundred and forty-ninth, and Sei entl

Ohio Militia have arrived. If you can let me retain the latter, cat

send to the front a veteran Maryland rogi
LEW*AVALLACE

,

71/Tn d-om onrn] I

Washington, May 15, 1864—9 p. m.

Maior-General Wallace, _
Baltimore,

Md.

:

I

The Secretary of War directs that you will immediately send for

ward to this place, for embarkation to the Army of the Potomac, th

following troops : The Purnell Legion—cavalry and infantry
;
th.

Third Delaware Volunteer Infantry
;
the First Delaware Cavaliy,

and the Ninety-fourth NewYorkVeteran Volunteers. Colonel Roo

will remain i/command at Annapolis, Md. Theplace of these tmop

will be supplied, so far as you may deem necessary, by Omo militiaj

In the meantime General Morris’ artillery will take their places

The troops here ordered should move promptly. Brigaclier-Geneid

Lockwo°o
P
d will accompany them with orders to report tc. Gener

Grant They should have five days’ provisions and 150 rounds o

ammunition/ A prompt execution of Disorder
g

expected.

^

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

May 15, 1864.

Colonel Root,
Commanding Officer at Annapolis

:

Prepare the Ninety-fourth New York Veteran Infantry to mo\

at once whether other troops are furnished you or not- Orders w

be given you when and where to send them. You will remain

jAnnapolis.
SAML. B. LAWRENCE,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Chambersburg, Pa., May 15, 1861.

Maior Vincent :
.

„ , w
The Twenty-first Regiment Pennsylvania Cavalry wi i

Chambersburg for Washington at 6 a. m. 16th instant The)

h“d and eighty-seventh Regiment

scattered throughout the department, on duty at the cLHierei

rendezvous and district provost-marshal’s

regions. Have ordered all to concentrate at Han isburg i n

troops to replace those at draft rendezvous. Will await instruct!©

in regard to them. D N COUCH,
Major- General.
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Headquarters,
In the Field

,
May 15, 1864—1.30 a. m.

(Received 7 p. m.)

[aj. Gen. H. W. Halleck, Chief of Staff:

Telegram of 13tli [14th] in relation to Danville railroad received,
reneral Kantz was sent out for that purpose Thursday, May 12,

Iso with directions to cut James River Canal, if possible. Please
jlegraph General Grant.

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-General

.

Fort Monroe, May 15, 1864.

(Received 11 a. m.)

Tig. Gen. M. C. Meigs, Quartermaster- General

:

The arrival of Sheridan’s command at Haxall’s increases the num-
er of animals to be foraged about 14,000. In anticipation of some
nergency of this kind, I have been forwarding all the forage I could
)are to Bermuda Hundred, and have enough to last five or six days,
do not know how long we shall have to forage these horses. Col-
nel Thomas informed me that forage was abundant. I therefore
iquest that our supply be largely increased.

H. BIGGS,
Quartermaster.

Bermuda, May 15, 1864.

lajor-General Butler :

General Sheridan said that he would send a force toward Rich-
lond this morning, and if there was anything at Chaffin’s farm he
ould chase them out. They seem confident that they can go any-

rhere and do most anything.
C. E. FULLER,
Lieutenant-Colonel.

May 15, 1864.

aeutenant-Colonel Fuller :

You will take the disabled horses of the command of General
heridan and pasture them in the best grounds near Bermuda Land-
ig. BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major-General
,
Commanding.

Headquarters,K May 15, 1864.

lajor-General Butler, Commanding

:

General : I would like to get a little nearer to you. Let me run
line to the front and if we should have to fall back it will be but
ae loss of a few miles of wire. I wish to make the telegraph effi-

ient regardless of trouble, expense, or danger.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

RICHD. O’BRIEN,
Chief Operator .
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Bermuda, May 15, 1864.

Colonel Shaffer : , ,,

Steamer Webster has arrived from Alexandria with Fifth Mass-

chi1 setts Regiment of colored cavalry (dismounted). Shall th

disembark here, or be sent to City Point to report to GcimralHmk?

Captain and Assistant Quartermaster.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

In the Field, May 15, 1864-9.12 a. m.

Mai Gen. B. F. Butler, Commanding Department

:

General • The earth-work on the enemy’s right to our left ot tb

railroad on 'which they were at work yesterday, has been occupil

by artillery within the last hour. Cavalry has also been seen m<-

ing to
Yery

6
respectfully,

yonr obedient ^^CHLLMORE,
Major-General:

Hdqrs. Dept, of Virginia and North Carolina
May 15, 18G4 1

Mai. Gen. Q. A. Gillmore,
Commanding Tenth Army Corps .

.

Sir • The general commanding desires that you order a portion

hotftXVeneriryour obe,

ent servant, — — ~ * r>
F. U. FARQUHAR,
Captain, U. 8. Engineers

Gillmore’s Signal Station,

May 15, 1864—9.49 a. m

advanced line, of W. and Tu™

dWatonata somewhat reduced in ^'““iSSchai
some of the men to save ^S^S'aom, of“Sderde,

polsible. My loss in Terry’s division yesterday and day before,

Turner’s yesterday, will reach 700. A GILLMORE,V^’ * CLoncra

Um a dottarters Tenth Army Corps,HB
ln1LK, May 15, 1864-10.25 a. n

Maior-General Butler, Comdg. in the Field:
_
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defenses lies in rear of the batteries which now confront ns. Such
ras the condition one year ago. I have not heard anything more
f the cavalry moving to our left. Two or three companies onlv
^ere seen. Six pieces of artillery also moved in the same direction
)nderdonk is out on my left. When he reports I will at once notify
ou.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Q. A. GILLMORE,
Major- General.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

r . „ , _ May 15, 1864-3.40.
Lajor-General Butler,

Commanding Department

:

General : I have directed the engineer force of Tenth Corps,
Inch has just joined me, to commence making siege material in
;cordance with your direction, communicated through Captain
arquhar.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Q. A. GILLMORE,
. Major-General.

Hdqrs. Second Brig., Second Div., 10th Army Corps,
. ~ T ttt m May 15, 1864—12.10 p.

rig. Gen. John W. Turner,
Commanding Second Division

:

m.

xhere seems to be no special change in my front, except that the
4d piece there yesterday has been removed this morning, and a
ronger infantry force displayed. Our battery on the left seems to
tve an oblique (almost an enfilading) fire on the enemy’s works.

Very respectfully,

Colonel Forty-eighth Neiv York Vols.

W. B. BARTON,
, Comdg. Second Brig.

ngadier-General Turner :

General : Major-General Smith desires me to say that as he ex-
c s every moment to receive orders to make an assault, “I wish you
cave m your first line as small a reserve as possible, and send

' lV reguuents close along General Brooks’ rear, to report at

saster”

^

uar^ers
’ Pos^e(i so as to cover my right in case of

Respectfully,

N. BOWEN,
Assistant Adjutant-General ,

[First indorsement.]

spectfully

Headquarters Second Division,
May 15, 1864.

referred to Major-General Gillmore for instruction.

_ . .
JNO. W. TURNER,

Brigadier-General, Commanding Second Division.
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Headquarters Tenth Army Corps.

Referred to Major-General Butler.
<

General Turner reported t

me witli his command yesterday morning^
^ QXLLMORE

Major-General ,
Commanding.

[Third indorsement.]

The troops I expected to cover my right flank while the column c

assault was moving are not under my orders. Can General Gillmoij

spare Marston’s brigade to come back to me^
^ SMITH
Major- General.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

In the Field, May 15, 1864—11.55 a. m.

Commanding Second Division ,
Tenth Army Corps:

General : The major-general commanding directs that youinun

diately organize all regimental, brigade, and division trains und»

charge of proper staff officers, which trains are to be used for bnn
;

ing up supplies. When rations forage, or ammunition ismeedi

word should be immediately sent to the proper staff officer m tim

that they may be brought up for distribution to the troops.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,,^
R gEALY

Headquarters Third Division,

May 15, 1804—4.45 p. m.

Colonel Shaffer,
Chief of Staff

:

,

Colonel: I left the Thirteenth Indiana and One 1™”

£

sixtv-ninth New York Volunteers at the Junction. The I went

flit Connecticut was the one I sent to General Weitzel, in obedien

to orders to send a regiment to him about an hour ago.

Yours, &c„ A AMES
,

|

Brigadier- General,

p g —x have the One hundred and twelfth New York and Ninj

Maine here with me. The Ninety-seventh Pennsylvania is back

the road, under General Butler’s orders. The Eighth Maine L

reported to General Turner this morning. The Fifty-fifth Pern

vania and the Sixth New Hampshire were detached yesterday 01

day before.

Yours, &c.,
A. AMES,

j

Brigadier- General.
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May 15, 1864.

general Gillmore,
Commanding Tenth Corps

:

General : All is right here. I have just received orders from
General Terry to picket the left, communicating with Salem Church,
hvo troops of my regimen are now stationed at the latter place.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. F. ONDERDONK,

Colonel
,
Commanding Mounted Rifles.

May 15, 1864.

Jrigadier-General Brooks :

General : Major-General Smith desires you to leave one regi-

lent of your second line near the turnpike and to send the colonels
f the other regiments of the second line to report to me at once.

Respectfully, &c.,
N. BOWEN.

Assistant Adjutant-General.

Deep Bottom, James River, May 15, 1864—12 m.
(Via Fort Monroe, 1 p. m. 16th. Received 1.30 p. m.)

Ion. Gideon Welles,
Secretary of the Navy

:

Major-General Butler, who I hear is attacking Fort Drewry, in-

arms me that the rebels are removing their obstructions above
hewry’s Bluff. Rebel flag-of-truce officer told Lamson yesterday
fternoon the rebel iron-clads, well fitted for ramming, would be
own in a few days. Three iron-clads here, and Canonicus coming
rom Turkey Island Bend. Command in fine spirits.

S. P. LEE,
Acting Rear-Admiral.

Flag-Ship Agawam, Deep Bottom,
May 15, 1864—10 a. m.

General Butler :

Your telegram received. Flag-of-Truce Officer Morris, from Rich-
mond, told Lieutenant Lamson, Navy, their iron-clads will be down
a a few days with great ramming power. Shall be ready for them.
Ye find many torpedoes here. We want to follow up the torpedoes
)y the wires, so don’t break them if you can explode them. Rich-
nond extra of 2.40 p. m. Saturday : General Grant fought them a
,

rreat battle on Thursday last. Never before such vim and bravery
'U our part. We captured prisoners and artillery from them, and
iad the most killed and wounded, as they were behind breast-works
•>nd we fought in the open field. This is their account. They only
laim 2,000 of our wounded, captured at the Wilderness

;
no other

a-isoners and artillery. They say our men bayoneted them behind
heir breast-works. I think they have lost largely in prisoners. It
vas great fighting on the part of our army. They say General
Rant is intrenched before them and will not fall back. No fighting
1 riday. We are working up the river hard.

Yours, truly,

S. P. LEE.
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U. S. Steam-ship Agawam, Trent’s Reach,
James River, May. 15, 1864—3.30 p. m.

Maj. Gen. B. F. Butler :

Your dispatch, answered by signal corps. Enemy vigorously in-

trenching on the heights at Howlett’s, under a destructive fire from
gun-boats. They will doubtless mount guns to-night to command
Trent’s Reach. Only a land attack can dislodge them. River fall-

ing. Careful soundings to-day show [that we] cannot cross this bar.

S. P. LEE,
Actg. Rear-Admiral, Comdg. North Atlantic Block. Squad.

P. S.—4 p. m.
Dutch Gap.

The rebel artillery has appeared on the heights at:

S. P. LEE,
Acting Rear-Admiral.

Headquarters District of North Carolina,
New Berne, N. C., May 15, 18G4.

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War, Washington

:

Sir : Some days since I was informed by General Butler that I

might not be able to communicate with him for some time as he

would be actively engaged in the field, and I have considered it

proper to address you directly in relation to matters here, in order

that you may be in possession of precisely the state of affairs in this

district. A very few days after the capture of Plymouth I was

ordered to relieve General Peck in the command of this district, and

General Butler, at the time of sending me the order, urged upon me

the imperative necessity of sending to him every man that could be

spared from my command
;
that he expected at least four of my

best regiments. Plymouth was gone. The rebel ram Roanoke was

a very formidable affair, and there was danger of her getting into

the Sounds. Roanoke Island, Hatteras, New Berne, Moreliead City,

and Port Macon, with the railroad, ought to be held at all hazards,

but Little Washington, then threatened by the victorious rebels

from Plymouth, was of no strategic importance. It took quite a

force to hold it, while one or two gun-boats holding the Pamlico

-and mouth of Tar River would accomplish the same purpose.

I determined to concentrate as much as possible to hold the places

first mentioned to the last, and to evacuate Little Washington.

This movement was successfully performed
;
all of the men, stores,

and munitions safely brought away, together with all of the Union

people who chose to leave, and the contrabands. The force re-

quired by General Butler was sent to him, and it arrived, as he

informed me, in good time and in good order. I found myself at

this time with about 4,800 men aggregate here. Roanoke was re-

enforced with a few companies of artillery, and a respectable re-en-

forcement to the naval forces which was to act in the Sounds made

me feel that Roanoke was safe from the ram. The dispositions tor

resisting further attacks from the enemy were made not a moment

too soon. The naval re-enforcement had scarcely reached Roanoke

Island before the ram came out of the Roanoke River, drove away

the smaller vessels, and gave battle to the larger ones near the island.
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hese captured one of the vessels that came down with the ram, and
ter a severe fight drove the ram hack into the river in a crippled
mdition.

At the same time a land force, consisting of three brigades, with
)out thirty pieces of artillery, made its appearance in front of this
ace. An attack was commenced on the north side of the town on
Le evening of the 4th, which I was convinced was a feint. On the
h the communication by the railroad was cut off and some artil-
ry was planted on it some 2 miles from town. The artillery was
fenced by our railroad monitor and the gun-boats, but on the
ormng of the 6th an impudent demand was made for the sur-
nder of the place, as the messenger said by command of General
oke. This was of course refused, and the same day the whole force
ft for Kinston, and I have not heard from them since They cap-
red a small force of about 50 men of the Fifth Rhode Island Heavy
t’tillery at a station on the railroad, and that was the extent of the
.mage done by them. Their loss cannot be ascertained precisely
it they suffered considerably from our artillery fire.

?

It then became necessary to put my command into complete fight-
? shape. The North Carolina troops I considered useless unless
ey were placed at some point where they could consider themselves
mre from capture, as the execution of the Carolina troops at Kin-
>n had very much demoralized the whole of them. They would
V
o f-S-

useless to General Butler, and I have placed them all in
3 oub-Distnct of Beaufort, where, as they feel secure, they will I
pe, become reliable. The immense amount of contrabands with
3 whlte refugees required attention, as they were a great drag
°n me. They have been provided for as well as possible, and I am
idually getting everything “shook into shape." I shall very soon
!l Tdr ? VeT*Gct}y secure against any force that may be sent
re, but 1 hope to also be able to worry the enemy by threatening
mts of the railroad in the interior
rhe papers state that the Roanoke ram is destroyed. This is not
;
she is still a most formidable foe, but I have every confidence in

i naval force watching her. I have had quite a number of torpedoes
iced in the mouth of the Roanoke, and a secret expedition to blow
r up is now being formed. To guard against the Reuse ram
eatemng this place from Kinston, I have had the river carefullv
>ckaded, torpedoed, &c., and I shall make an effort to blow her up
°' Jr. General Butler and Lieutenant-General Grant have ex-
•ssed their entire approval of the evacuating of Little Washing-
i. i he fire that occurred there was an unfortunate affair. Everv
>rt was made by the officers and men to extinguish it. I still hope
'•atch the villains that set fire to the buildings.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
I. N. PALMER,

Brigadier- General
, Commanding.

Near Spotsylvania Court-House,
.

May 16, 1864—8 a. m. (Received 3.40 p. m.)
T Gen. n. W. Halleck,

Chief of Staff:

wj;
ve had five days’ almost constant rain without any prospect

its clearing up. The roads have now become so impassable
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that ambulances with wounded can no longer run between here an

Fredericksburg. All offensive operations necessarily cease unt

we can have twenty-four hours of dry weather. ' The army is in tl

best of spirits and feel the greatest confidence m ultimate succesj

The promptness with which you have forwarded re-entorcemen

will contribute greatly to diminishing our mortality list and mi.

suring a complete victory. You can assure the President and be

retary of War that the elements alone have suspended, hostility

and that it is in no manner due to weakness or exhaustion on oi

part
- U. S. GRANT,

Lieutenant-General.

War Department,
Washington ,

May 16, 1864—1 p. m.

Lieutenant-General Grant,
Near Spotsylvania ,

Va.

:

A new regiment of Pennsylvania cavalry ordered here. I prj

pose to dismount the men and send them forward as infantry. She

I give the horses to veteran cavalry, Army of the Potomac, or sei

them to General Sheridan, who asks for 1,000 horses?. Raiho;

from Aquia Creek to Falmouth can be repaired m eight da>

Shall it be done ? General Sherman defeated the rebels yestema

and a part of his force has crossed the Oostenaula River Our lot

about 3,000 in all. A messenger ]ust arrived from General Sheriaa.

He is at Haxall’s Landing, on James River, and has received su

plies for men and horses.
H w HALLECK,^

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Washington, May 16, 1864—9.30 p. m.

Lieutenant-General Grant,
Near Spotsylvania, Va.

:

There is considerable dissatisfaction in the artillery and cavali

regiments sent forward as infantry, especially m the latter.
.
M

spectfully recommend that they he put m old brigades and divis o.

in the front. One successful fight will remove all dissatisfacti t

and, if not, dissatisfaction will do no harm there. Sherman st

successful. H w . HALLF.CK.
Major-General and Chief of Stuff-

Headquarters of the Army,
Washington, May 16, 1° (>4.

Lieut. Gen. U. S. Grant,
Near Spotsylvania:

j

My Dear General: I think you will concur with me t

|

Meade and Sherman should he made^major-generals; of the^ar

and Hancock and H. G- Wngh .should ha made ^adie^ ene
{

of the army m their places. Of the lour I tninx vvn&u
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nost solid intellect, but as he has before won less distinction than
he others, he should be put at the foot of the list. If you would
yrite a letter to the Secretary of War urging these promotions I

Link they would be made. I do not wish to see these vacancies
eft so long unfilled, lest outside political influences may cause the
Resident to fill them by the promotion of persons totally unworthy.
. know that influences have been exerted in favor of a man utterly
mfit to hold any commission in the army. After your splendid
fictories almost anything you ask for will be granted. The case
nay be different if you should meet with reverses. I therefore
isk that, if you concur with me in the recommendation, you will
lrge them now. I think yon would fully appreciate the importance
)f doing so, if I were at liberty to tell you who is a candidate for
>ne of the vacancies.

Yours, truly,

H. W. HALLECK.

Headquarters Armies of the United States,
Near Spotsylvania Court-House

,
Va., May 16, 1864—4.45 p. m.

ilaj. Gen. George G. Meade,
Commanding Army of the Potomac

:

General : You will send to Belle Plain early to-morrow morning
ill your Reserve Artillery and the ammunition belonging to it,

rains, &c.
By command of Lieutenant-General Grant

:

JNO. A. RAWLINS,
Brigadier- General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
jkjf May 16, 1864.
Irigadier-General Rawlins,

Chief of Staff

:

General : Your note requiring the Artillery Reserve of this army
o go to Belle Plain has been received. Do you intend to include
he six batteries of Horse Artillery which are the reserve of the Cav-
Iry Corps artillery ? There are now six batteries with the cav-
ity, but it has been the practice hitherto to exchange them, thus
;iving the horses rest and increasing their efficiency. Please let me
:now as soon as convenient.

Respectfully, yours,
GEO. G. MEADE,

Major- General, Commanding.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
. * May 16, 1864—3.30 p. m.
Aeutenant-General Grant,

Commanding

:

I have ordered Gibbon to move out to the right far enough to
withdraw our hospitals, uncovered yesterday by Hancock’s with-
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drawal. I hear some firing in that direction, which is probably his|

He was instructed to move with caution, and if the enemy wa

found in heavy force to withdraw.
GEO. G. MEADE,

Major-General
,
Commanding.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 16, 1864—4 p. m.

Lieut. Gen. U. S. Grant,
Commanding, &c. ;

General : The medical director of this army reports an accumni

lation at Fredericksburg of over 6,000 wounded, for whom some pro-

vision must be made, as the condition of the road to Belle Plain ren-i

ders it out of the question to transport them there as original!)

designed. General hospitals must be established unless there is sonn

probability of the navigation of the Rappahannock being opened, ii

which case they could be carried away. If the army should be de

tained any time in this vicinity it might be well to put in order th<

Fredericksburg railroad, to do which to Hamilton’s Crossing wii

take, per estimate of chief quartermaster, from ten to twelve days

If the enemy dispute the passage of the Pamunkey or either of the

Annas this road would be useful.

Respectfully, yours,
GEO. G. MEADE,

Major-General. ;

May 16, 1864.

Lieut. Col. T. 8. Bowers,
. ^ J7 TT .. 7 ,

Asst. Adjutant-General, Armies of the Unuea btates

:

I have the honor to request that the following-named officers be

appointed brigadier-generals in the volunteer service for distm

guished gallantry on several occasions in the face of the enemy

Col. J. R. Brooke, Fifty-third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers

Col 1ST. A. Miles, Sixty-first Regiment New .York Volunteers ;
Col

;

Joseph Hayes, Eighteenth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers.

Independent of the conspicuous bravery they have exhibited on tm

field of battle, the above-named officers are in all other respect 1

well qualified for the position for which they are recommended
j

Colonels Brooke and Miles have for a long time past commanded

brigades with marked ability, and have repeatedly been recoin

mended for promotion.
Very respectfully, &c„

qE0 G . MEADE,
Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 16, 1864—8.15 a. m.

The following dispatch has been received from the lieutenant-gen

eral commanding, and is respectfully communicated to corps con

manders for their information.

By command of Major-General Meade
:

^ WILLIAMS
Assistant Adjutant-General.
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May 16, 1864.

General : I have heard from Sherman to 8 p. m. the 14th. He then occupied
)alton and Resaca, having turned Johnston’s position. There was fighting all day
n the 14th, resulting in contracting the ground occupied by the rebels, and in
ringing all of Sherman’s force together. The battle was to be renewed yesterday.
Herman says he is ready to attack at all points. I have returns of troops sent
om Washington and ready for shipment. The re-enforcements for this army to
lis time is 24,700 men. This is exclusive of about 3,000 for the garrison of Belle
lain.

Yours,
U. S. GRANT,

Lieutenant-General.

fecial Orders, ) Hdqrs. Army of the Potomac,
No. 136. ) May 16, 1864.
* * * * * * *

2. Each six-gun battery in this army, except the Horse Artillery
nd Taft’s New ^ork Independent Battery, will at once be reduced
> four guns, retaining all its caissons. The surplus ordnance stores
nd horses will be sent to Belle Plain to-morrow and turned into
le proper departments at that place. The batteries of the Artillery
Reserve will be distributed as follows, after sending back the surplus
uns : To the Second Corps, Major Hazard with Clark’s (B, First
lew Jersey), McKnight’s (Twelfth New York Independent), and
hirton’s (Eleventh New York Independent). To the Fifth Corps,
lajor Fitzhugh, with Bigelow’s (Ninth Massachusetts), Hart’s (Fif-
lenth New York), Sheldon’s (B, First New York), Barnes’ (C, First
ew York). To the Sixth Corps, Lieutenant-Colonel Monroe, with
kinckle’s (E, Fifth United States), Stevens’ (Fifth Maine), Hex-
mer’s (A, First New Jersey) and Ewing’s (H, First Ohio). Taft’s
'ifth New York Battery will report to-morrow to Major-General
barren, commanding Fifth Corps. The batteries transferred from
tie Reserve will join their corps to-morrow. Lieutenant-Colonel
icGilvery will remain in charge of the general ammunition column,
ith the staff officers attached to it. When the distribution is

ffected Colonel Burton will report to the commanding general of
liis army for further instructions.*******
By command of Major-General Meade :

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Office of the Provost-Marshal-General,

May 16, 1864.

General Humphreys :

Our men who went out on the right on Friday (from Armstrong’s
( nise) returned last night. They learned that no re-enforcements
au come to General Lee’s army, and that trains were running on the
redericksburg railroad to Milford Depot, whence General Lee draws
18 supplies. They captured and brought in a member of General
•tuart’s signal corps, who belongs to a party that has been engaged
a watching our movements on the Rappahannock and Potomac.
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They had a station between Fredericksburg and Port Royal, on tn

Rappahannock ;
one on the other side of the Rappahannock, whenc

couriers and other agents went to thePotopiac, and got as far as th

mouth of Potomac Creek, to observe our movements. They are per

fectly familiar with everything we have lately done m that dim

tion, and up to night before last had reported to General Stuai

that four large steamers with troops for the Army of the Potoma!

had arrived off Belle Plain. They had also conveyed intelligence c

all the movements of steamers and transports down the Potomac.

Very respectfully,
GEORGE H. SHARPE,

Colonel, &c. i

May 16, 1864.

General : The Phillips Legion of Cavalry is near Shady Grovj

Church : also, some 20 cavalry have crossed at Voorhees Mill, abov

our right. I drove them back. No infantry in sight. I have n

ammunition. CLINE
Chief of Scouts.

Special Orders, )

No. 130. S

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 16, 1864.

* ^

III General Orders, No. 19, current series, from these headqua

ters assigning artillery to divisions for the campaign is hereby

yoked and the artillery of the corps will remain consolidated, und(

the direction of the commandant of artillery. Division comman

ers desiring batteries at any time can obtain them on application

the commandant of artillery.

By command of Major-General
FRANCIS A. WALKER,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Circular.] Headquarters Second Army

A considerable part of the tools that have been lo“ed divisk

commanders for intrenching purposesi have not been re^™e

^10

manv, it is known, have fallen into the hands of the e“e
,

mV ar ;

in want of nothing so much as intrenching tool»•

time it is very important for our own operations that all p P

belonging to the corps should be retained.. Division wmmandd

are therefore especially requested to take pains that no
,

or destroyed beyond the necessities of the service.

By command of Major-General Hancock^
^ WALKEr,

Assistant Adjutant-General
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Headquarters Second Division,
May 16, 1864—4.15 p. m.

General Hancock :]

General : I have advanced three-fourths of a mile beyond the
licks house. A few men, evidently on the lookout, seen. They
iisappeared on our appearance. Birney and Mott should be cau-
ioned to be ready to advance in the direction of the Brown house,
hould any force appear to threaten my rear, as I have directed my
ast brigade left at the deserted house.

JOHN GIBBON,
Brigadier- General

.

[Indorsement.]

Respectfully forwarded to Major-General Burnside.
General Gibbon is rescuing the wounded of the Fifth and Second

]orps.

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major-General, Commanding

.

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
May 16, 1864.

Jajor-General Birney,
Commanding Division, Second Corps:

General : The inclosed is sent for your information. * If it be-
comes necessary to jeopardize the connection with our right, please
et ns know in time to prepare for it.

I have [informed] General Potter.

Very respectfully, &c.,
A. E. BURNSIDE,

Major-General.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 16, 1864—5 o’clock.

Vlajor-General Birney :

My impression is that you had better occupy the high hill across
he creek on the road we came, and the hill this way, putting some
tickets in your front and right, connecting with General Burnside.

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major- General.

Orders.] Hdqrs. Third Division, Second Army Corps,
May 16, 1864—8.40 p. m.

^

At 5 a. m. to-morrow, 17th instant, the Second Brigade, Colonel
Crocker, will relieve the Fourth Brigade, General Mott, in the front
lines. General Mott will mass his command, when relieved, in rear
»i the center of the division, ready to support any part of the line.
By command of Major-General Birney :

F. BIRNEY,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

* Inclosure not found.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 16, 1864—11 a. m. (Received 12 m.)

Major-General Warren :

General : You will please push out your skirmishers and picket

properly supported, to feel the enemy and ascertain whether thei

is any change in his position. It is not designed by this movemei

to bring on a general engagement with the enemy in his works. A
S 6

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General.

(Same to General Wright.)

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 16, 1864—12.30 p. m.

Major-General Meade :

Dispatch to push out my skirmishers just received. They ai

already out to the edge of the open held, and cannot well he ad

vanced farther. There seems to be no change in the enemy’s pos

tion. I sent Major Roebling with a sketch to explain everything ii

you before your dispatch came.
J J

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

. [Indorsement.]

In reply to this General Warren was ordered to push out and r<

port developments.
GEO. G . MEADE.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 16, 1864—12.35 [p. m.].

Major-General Meade *.

As any further advance will most probably bring on a shellin

from the enemy’s batteries, I require a little delay to get out m
wagons, which are issuing supplies to the troops, having but a shoi

time ago arrived. If I may refer to it, Colonel Comstock was jip

here and thought we had already developed the condition of attain

in our front. I shall make immediate preparation to advance nr

skirmish line as ordered. a K WARREN,
;

Major-General.

[First indorsement.]

As Lieutenant-Colonel Comstock is of the opinion an advance oj

General Warren’s front is unnecessary, the question is referred

the lieutenant-general commanding. His orders now are to a<

van06
- GEO. G. MEADE.

[Second indorsement.]

Major-General Meade,
Commanding Army of the Potomac

:

All I wanted was to be assured that the enemy retained their oj

position, or, if they had taken up a new one, to find where it was.

U. S. GRAN I,

Lieutenant- General ,
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 16, 1864—1.15 p. m.

[ajor-General Warren :

Dispatch received. Get your wagons out of the way before you
raw the enemy’s fire. Suggest to Colonel Comstock that he tele-
raph to General Grant from your headquarters the condition of
fairs in your front, and if General Grant will modify his orders to
Le, mine to you shall be modified.

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General.

May 16, 1864.

'ajor-General Meade :

I am getting everything ready, and the wagons are moving off.

olonel Comstock left here about 12.45 p. m. Perhaps a copy of my
spatch to General Grant will suffice, but in the mean time I shall
)t stop my preparations, nor delay when ready.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 16, 1864—1.40 p. m.

ajor-General Warren :

You need not advance your pickets.

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major- General.

• neral Warren

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 16, 1864—1.45 p. m.

I have ordered General Gibbon, with his division, to advance so
1 to cover the ground now occupied by your hospital, so that your
ounded can be withdrawn. Please direct your medical director to
ake the necessary arrangements, and send him to Gibbon with all
mr ambulances. Gibbon’s headquarters are at the deserted house
as side of the Ny.

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major- General.

eneral Humphreys:

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 16, 1864—4.20 p. m.

When the cannonading began on the right, about 4 p. m., the
1(any imniediately began to pack up his shelters and get into line,
a all the tents were left standing.

52 R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.
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Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 16, 1864.

1

Major-General Meade :

I beg leave to state that concurrent opinions from every one poir

to Col. Joseph Hayes, of the Eighteenth Massachusetts Volunteer;

as deserving promotion. He has been wounded in the head, but caj

return to duty in a few days, if not at once. _____
G. K. WARREN,

Major- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 16, 1864—6 p. m.

General Warren : 1

I wish you to make your arrangements for occupying the ridg

indicated by Major Roebling with the necessary batteries, and sui

porting them with a force—a division at least—of your corps. You

corps will be employed in supporting the batteries where you no!

are and at the new position. Have all necessary roads and sue

other preparations as can be made in advance without attracting t!

attention of the enemy.
Respectfully, yours,

GEO. G. MEADE,
.

Major- General, Commanding.

May 16, 1864.

Brigadier-General Hunt,
Chief of Artillery:

We are directed to prepare a location for batteries where you an

Colonel Wainwright went this morning. Can you let us have tlm

rilled batteries from the Reserve to put there? We shall be read

for them at daylight. All our rilled guns have good positions els

where
- G. K. WARREN,

Major-General of Volunteers.

May 16, 1864—8.30 p. m.

Major-General Meade :

The necessary preparations are easily made to place batteries
j

the point directed by you, and will be well supported 1 have asm

General Hunt to send me three rilled batte™s

^
ro
^r^

1^^
Major-General of Volunteers.

May 16, 1864.

Commanding Officer Fifth Corps :
i

I am directed by tlie major-general commanding to say that y<

are authorized to order home in a body, on the 31st ot tne p -

month, for muster out and discharge, the officers and men oi
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several regiments of Pennsylvania Reserves whose terms of service

ire about expiring, subject to the condition, however, that the offi

;ers and men of the Reserves who, under the decision already given,

ire entitled to their discharge before the 31st of May shall agree to

serve with this army until that date. The 31st of May has been

selected as being about the average date of discharge of the regi-

nents to be discharged between now and the 20th of June.

Very respectfully, &c.,
S. WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

General Williams :

Fifth Corps,
May 16, 1864.

Your communication of to-day, in relation to the discharge of the

Pennsylvania Reserves, has been submitted to them. The Eighth,

whose time expired yesterday, will not accept it. It is not ascer-

ained whether those who will have to stay over their time to com-
ply will do it or not. General Crawford says he thinks it doubtful.

Shall I send off the Eighth Regiment ? There are only about 75 of

them.
G. K. WARREN,

Major- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 16, 1864.

General Warren :

You are authorized to send home the officers and men of the
Eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Reserves, whose terms of service

have expired.
By command of Major-General Meade

:

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 16, 1864—6.40 p. m.

Major-General Warren,
Commanding

:

I have started 113 ambulances and 140 wagons to bring in our
wounded from the Cossin house, and have given directions to have
supper ready for them at the present hospitals. I shall go out my-
self to hasten the removal.

JOHN J. MILHAU,
Surgeon

,
Medical Director.

Headquarters Eighth Maryland Volunteers,
May 16, 1864.

Major-General Warren,
Commanding Fifth Corps

:

General : There is a prevalent, well-authenticated report that
there are numerous expressions of yourself and members of your
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staff in circulation, which indiscriminately condemn and denounce

officers and men of the so-called Maryland Brigade. Whilst I ani

fully aware that I have no right to censure you or your staff’s acj

tions or remarks, I beg leave to be allowed to submit to you a fev!

facts, which might perhaps give you a better opinion of the material

or at least of part of it, in question. The little command to which

belong, i. e., the Eighth Regiment Maryland Volunteers, had reported

on the morning of the 5th instant 247 combatants, and accounts nov

for 94 casualties out of this number, among which 2 color hearer,

and two entire sets of color guards, besides 1 captain killed, whv

seized and waved and held the colors after they were shot down twicij

in the assault of the 8th instant. Moreover this regiment neve:

yielded an inch of ground before ordered to do so, and never showet

the slightest hesitation to go wherever commanded to go. I adini

that there may have been things amiss with some of the officer;

and men, hut, general, I implore you not to punish by disgrace

those who do not deserve it. I dare tell you, and bring it to test!

that our colors and regiment were as close, and closer, to the rebe

works as any other regiment of your corps or the Army of tin

Potomac on the same spot where we were ordered to charge. I alst

offer myself and my regiment to any future test, and not as bragga

docio, hut as proof liow hitter I feel a sting which IMo not believe w<

deserve. I state that I have in my possession testimonials of m3

behavior in the battle of Antietam and other occasions, and that I

even in this campaign, attracted the attention of Lieutenant Mead

of General Robinson’s staff, by my efforts to rally the men of the

brigade after our first engagement in the Wilderness. General, iJ

this letter is treason, punish me for it accordingly
;

if not, pleas*

cause to be removed the unqualified stigma on the Maryland Bri

gade.
I have the honor to sign myself, very respectfully,

E. F. M. FAEHTZ,
Major Eighth Maryland Volunteers.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 16, 1864.

Commanding Officer Maryland Brigade :

Sir : I have just received a communication from the major com-

manding the Eighth Maryland Regiment complaining of censori-

ous remarks made indiscriminately upon the command by myself

and staff. There is an error in this. The only fault I have found

with the command was common to the whole division, which fell

hack so unnecessarily, as I think, at the time General Robinson

was wounded. But I can allow for their confusion in so unex-

pectedly falling upon a line of battle of infantry while pursu-

ing a force of flying cavalrymen. I have retained the brigam

under my own immediate control ever since, and shall not cease

to give them my personal attention. I fully believe the brigade

can do honor to its State, and I shall take care that the opportu-

nity is afforded, and that it shall he a good one. I wish you n

assure the command that I and my staff do not rate them as un-

worthy, nor shall I speak of them except in favorable terms sc

long as they maintain their organization in so trying a campaign.
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[ feel especially anxious to have them achieve some marked suc-
cess, and have no doubt they will when a fair chance is offered,

rheir losses and trials already secure to them honorable mention.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

General Orders, ) Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
No. 22. \

May 16, 1864—12.30 p. m.
Have your wagons gotten back across the Ny River and parked

conveniently as soon as you can, and dispose your troops to support
m advance of our skirmish line to develop the enemy’s force. This
,vifl undoubtedly bring on us the fire of the enemy’s batteries, so
hat the troops must be disposed in lines, not masses. Generals
lutler and Griffin will place proper supports to their skirmish line,

f not there already, and report their readiness to advance as soon
is ascertained.

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General of Volunteers.

Arcular.] Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 16, 1864.

Hereafter the pioneers of this command will always remain with
heir respective brigades unless detailed away for some special pur-
pose, and they will be reported on field returns and the regular
eports as present for duty equipped, and can be sent to the front
f needed.
By command qf Major-General Warren :

A. S. MARVIN, Jr.,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

May 16, 1864—9 a. m.
General Griffin :

Push out whenever you think you can make a lodgment on an ad-
vanced position. Communicate the same to General Cutler on your
ight. It is important to develop the whereabouts of the enemy
cry soon. I am going to our extreme right.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

Hdqrs. First Brig., First Div., Fifth Corps,
May 16, 1864.

Japtain Mervine,
Asst. Adjt . Gen., First Division, Fifth Corps

:

Captain : I have the honor to state for the information of the
general commanding that many of the men of my command are with-
out shoes—some entirely barefoot. I trust the requisite steps may
)e taken to supply the necessary demand with as little delay as
possible.

I am, sir, very respectfully, &c.

,

R. B. AYRES,
Brigadier- General.
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Hdqrs. Fourth Division, Fifth Army Corps,
j

May 16, 1864. (Received 2 p. m.)

Captain Morrow :
.

j

I have the honor to report that I have strengthened my skirmisl

line and sent one regiment, 300 men, to support it. My troops ar

all formed in lines and my wagons sent hack across the river, an(

wait the orders of the major-general commanding the corps.

Very respectfully,
L CUTLER ,

'Rrinnrlip.r- General.

General Orders, ) War Dept., Adjt General’s Office

No. 199. )

Washington ,
May 16, 1864.

|

By direction of the President Maj. Gen. Horatio G Wright U. S|

Volunteers, is assigned to the command of the Sixth Army Corp&

By order of the Secretary of War
: ^ ^ TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant- General, n

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 16, 1864—11 a. m.

Major-General Wright:
Have von made good roads between Jett’s house and Bever .

house where Warren is ? An officer has just told me your peopl

are slashing timber between these. places, and rather obstructing th

communications. Please inquire into this^^^
^ MEADE
Major-General.

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
|

May 16, 1864. (Received 1.35 p. m.)

Major-General Humphreys: j

Roads to the rear from Myers’ house have been opened, and roacj

to connect that position with Warren’s left

menced yesterday, and I presume completed. Have sent to ascej

tain The chopping referred to was in front of Russell s positioi

He was making slashings to strengthen his front.
WRIGHT

Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
May 16, 1864—12.30 p. m.

Major-General Humphreys:
Dispatch of 11 a. in.* just received I liad already pushedp cke

line forward without opposition, and will ““"' “''i111® tlVreb
feels enemy. From the Anderson house I can see plainly the ret)

works in front of Warren’s left and my right. At that point the:

are two lines of intrenchments.
G WRIGHT

Major-General, Commanding.

* See Humphreys to Warren and Wright, 11 a. m., p. 816.
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Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
May 16, 1864—12.45 p. m.

Major-General Humphreys :

Has any intelligence been received of Colonel Grant’s confirma-

tion as brigadier-general ? I wish to assign him as such if proper

to do so.

H. G. WRIGHT,
Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
May 16, 1864. (Received 1 p. m.)

Major-General Humphreys :

I hold bridge at Anderson’s Mill with infantry. Have sent

cavalry to hold Smith’s Mill crossing and all roads back to Massa-

ponax Church. A negro man says he heard rebel cavalry, driven

away from Anderson’s Mill last evening, say they were ordered to

Bowling Green. The following distances are, I believe, pretty

reliable : Anderson’s Mill to Court-House, 3 miles
;
Anderson’s Mill

to Massaponax Church, 1| miles
;
Anderson’s Mill to Smith’s Mill

or Telegraph road, 1 mile
;
Smith’s Mill to Massaponax Church, by

Telegraph road, 2 miles
;
Smith’s Mill to Court-House, 7 miles by a

road leaving Telegraph road and running in parallel direction with

that from Anderson’s Mill to Court-House. All these are dirt roads.

H. G. WRIGHT,
Major-General

,
Commanding.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 16, 1864—1.10 p. m.

General Wright.:

The Secretary of War has telegraphed Lieutenant-General Grant
that all pending nominations of officers of this .army with the ex-

ception of Brigadier-General Carr have been confirmed. Don’t you
think you had better push your cavalry to your left and front to

examine the country as far as the enemy will let them go, instead

of having them to the left and rear. I think you need feel no
anxiety about your flanks. Did a regiment report to you yesterday

from Lieutenant-General Grant in addition to the Fifth New York
that I sent ?

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major- General.

General Wright

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 16, 1864—1.30 p. m.

Warren reporting no change in the enemy’s position and some in

his front, and that he cannot well advance his pickets to any good
purpose, he has been authorized to hold on. The same considerations
will govern you. If you are satisfied the enemy are in force in

your front, and have not changed position, it is all that is necessary.

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General, Commam \mg.
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Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
May 16, 1864—1.55 p. in.

Major-General Humphreys :

Dispatch of 1.10 received. I have ordered the cavalry to cros

Anderson’s Mill bridge, and move toward the Court-House, sti

holding Smith’s Mill bridge, on the Telegraph road. The cavalr

regiment referred to has just been reported, and will be sent wit

the rest.

H. G. WRIGHT,
Major-General

,
Commanding.

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
May 16, 1864. (Received 2.55 p. m.)

Major-General Humphreys :

I can’t advance the extreme right of my picket-line, but the lefj

has been gradually moving out for some time. Colonel Hyde, whoi

I sent out with the cavalry, reports that he had a skirmish wit

about 200 cavalry on the Guiney’s Station road, and drove them bac

toward the station and down Telegraph road. He represents the roa<

from Abbott’s to Massaponax Church, that from Anderson’s Mil]

and the Telegraph road as all good. He also ascertained that a bri

gade of rebel cavalry, one of the regiments being the Ninth Vii

ginia, left Massaponax Church after dark last night for Hamilton*

Crossing by a road to the right of the Telegraph road. Distance frouj

Abbott’s to Massaponax Church 1i miles. I am holding Anderson*

Mill crossing with a regiment of infantry. The bridge at this poin

is not good, but the ford is practicable for artillery and wagons.
H. G. WRIGHT,

Major-General
,
Commanding.

Headquarters Sixth Corps,
May 16, 1864—8 p. m.

Major-General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff:

The cavalry party sent down the road from Anderson’s Mill to th<

Court-House has returned, after proceeding about H miles from tin

mill, meeting nothing but cavalry pickets. The officer sent with i

represents the country as generally wooded as far as he went, am

was told that it was of similar character to near the Court-House

My infantry picket-line now reaches that road about one-half mil

from the river. Nothing but cavalry has been seen on that flank. I

H. G. WRIGHT, !

Major-General.

Hdqrs. Fifth New York Volunteer Cavalry,
Near Smith’s Mill

,
May 16, 1864.

Assistant Adjutant-General, Sixth Army Corps:

I have just returned from a scout to within 2 miles of Gurney sj

Station. I think there is but a small force there of cavalry. The;

colored men I sent you report the cars having left there to-day win

two regiments of infantry, and two pieces of artillery, and a larg‘

number of wounded for Richmond. I have alsd pushed one squad
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ron across the bridge at Smith’s Mill, 1-} miles. They fell in with a
:-egiment of cavalry and one piece of artillery, which they used on
nir men and then retreated. No infantry was to be seen

J. HAMMOND,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding Fifth Regiment.

General Burnside :

May 16, 1864.

I have official notice that up to yesterday 24,700 men had sailed
Lnd were ready to sail from Washington to re-enforce this army
rhis number is exclusive of about 3,000 for the garrison of Belle
D
lain. Butler had carried the outer works at Fort Darling. Sheri

-

ian has cut both railroads leading from Richmond
;
had whipped

Stuart’s cavalry, and had carried the outer works at Richmond
lesides whipping the infantry sent out to drive him away

;
thinks

ie could have gone into the city, but not knowing our oper-
tions, nor those of Butler, did not know that he could stay

;
there-

ore went on in pursuance of his orders. Crook has cut the New
hver bridge, and destroyed all the stores at Dublin. I am in hopes
e is now in Lynchburg. Sherman flanked the enemy, and drove
im out of Dalton. He was south and southwest of Johnston at 8
. m. the 14th, and intended to attack him at all points yesterday

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
. , , ^ ^ May 16, 1864.
Lieutenant-General Grant :

Thanks for your dispatch, and congratulate you upon your glori-
as successes. We will do everything possible to arrange this line
} a

ij n i ^ one corps. If everything remains quiet, I
ioulu nke to visit your headquarters this p. m.

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major- General.

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,

ieutenant-General Grant :

M*V 16’ 1864

We have been making some reconnaissances this morning in our

f?,:
^not inconsistent with your plans, I propose to find the

osition ot the enemy with artillery, and feel him with small col-mns of attack.

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major- General.

Headquarters Armies of the United States,

PT1Qr,nl -r>
- May 16, 1864.

eneral Burnside : .

date just received. You are authorized to

L-i-
reC(

?
nnaissance you suggest. I see no objections to your

siting these headquarters this p. m.
U. S. GRANT,

Lieutenant- General.
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Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
May 16, 1864—9.50 a. m.

Brigadier-General Rawlins :

We have no change to report on onr line. The line is mtrenche

from our right to the river opposite the deserted house, but is to

long; to occupy without the assistance of Birney. Is it the mtentio

that the line should be still further contracted so as to occupy till

whole of it with the Ninth Corps ? In doing so the line which w

would have to take would be very weak. Are there any matern

changes in the other parts of the army ? Our corps is m good cot

dltl0U
‘ A. E. BURNSIDE,

Major-General.
|

Headquarters Armies of the United States,

May 16, 1864—10.40. a. m.

Major-General Burnside :

General Birney will not be taken from you until it is intended t

make another attack. You should prepare to hold the right b

yourself when that takes place. All quiet on all parts of.the line.

U. S. (jtRAJN 1
,

Lieutenant-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 16, 1864—1.45 p. m.

General Burnside :

I have directed Gibbon to advance so far that we can withdra’

the wounded left in the Second and Fifth Corps hospitals. It wool

be well for Birney to advance his skirmishers m co-operation towai

the Brown house, and hold the rifle-pits at the Brown house unt

Gibbon has withdrawn.
GEa G . MEADE,

Major-General.

Headquarters Armies of the United States,

Near Spotsylvania Court-House ,
v a.,

* May 16, 1864—3 p. m.

Major-General Burnside,
Commanding Ninth Army Corps:

..J

General : You will send to Belle Plain early to-morrow rnornu

all your Reserve Artillery and ammunition belonging to it, trains,

By command of Lieutenant-General Grant
RAWLINSf

Brigadier-General and Chief of btojf-

General Meade has been similarly directed.
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Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
May 16, 1864. (Received 4.50 p. m.)

lajor-General Meade :

The firing from our front is merely to cover a reconnaissance,
rhich was replied to by a few shots only. I have not as yet heard
ie result.

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major-General

.

pecial Orders, ) War Dept., Adjt. General’s Office,
No. 178. f Washington

,
May 16, 1864.

1. Capt. James St. C. Morton, Engineer Corps, is hereby relieved
om duty in the Engineer Bureau and will report in person with-
it delay to Major-General Meade, commanding Army of the Po-
>mac, for assignment to duty with Major-General Burnside, U. S.
olunteers, commanding Ninth Army Corps.****** *

By order of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Second Division, Ninth Corps,
Spotsylvania Court-House

, May 16, 1864.

overnor Austin Blair,
Jackson

,
Mich.

:

Michigan regiments of this division have been engaged in several
drmishes and three general engagements. They have all done
ell, some of them splendidly. Their losses since crossing the Rapi-
ui to this date have been—killed, 161

;
wounded, 722 ;

missing, 540.
otal loss, 1,423. Will you please use every means in your power to
urry up all re-enforcements to these regiments ? I think we are on
le high road to success.

O. B. WILLCOX,
Brigadier- General.

Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army of the Potomac,
HaxalVs, May 16, 1864.

rig. Gen. D. McM. Gregg,
Commanding Second Cavalry Division

:

The major-general commanding directs that you send one regi-
ient and the pioneers of your division to Jones’ Bridge over the
hickahominy and repair said bridge. You will send this detail
hftout delay. If you require them, more tools can be sent you
om these headquarters.

JAS. W. FORSYTH,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff.
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Belle Plain, May 16, 1864—8 a. m.
(Received 11.20 a. m.)

War Department :

Seven hundred rebel prisoners go to Point Lookout this a. J

Wounded still coming in, being shipped as fast as possible. Majo
General Hunter arrived here at 8 this morning and left immediate-

for headquarters of the army.
J. J. ABERCROMBIE,

Brigadier- General, Commanding Post,

Headquarters,
Belle Plain, May 16, 1864—8 p. m.

(Received 12.30 a. m. 17th.)

War Department :

In addition to the troops from General Tyler, mentioned in d:

patch this morning, the Thirty-sixth Wisconsin, 900 strong, and tj

Eighth New York Heavy Artillery, 1,500 strong, in all 2,400 stron

have reported to General Tyler, and go on to the army to-morrcr

Sixteen captured guns and about 275 more rebel prisoners are hei

A guerrilla party of about 60 men were discovered collecting 3 mil

from our picket-lines. A sufficient force was sent to capture or dj

perse them. The result is not known at this hour.*
J. J. ABERCROMBIE,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.
|

Near Spotsylvania Court-House,
May 16, 1864.

Brigadier-General Abercrombie,
Commanding, Belle Plain :

Direct General Tyler to forward such of his troops as have reach

Belle Plain immediately, and forward all others arriving as fast

they land. Sqiall bodies get along more comfortably than lari

ones, and then, too, we get the benefit of re-enforcements from d;

t0 day
- U. S. GRANT,

Lieutenant- General.

Headquarters,
Belle Plain, Va., May 16, 1864.

Brig. Gen. Seth Williams,
Assistant Adjutant-General

:

General : I have the honor to report that Brig. Gen. R. O- Tyb

has arrived at this post and has taken command of the follown

troops : Seventh New York Heavy Artillery, First Maine Hea'

Artillery, Fourteenth Massachusetts Heavy Artillery, Second J>e

York Heavy Artillery
;
in all about 6,700 men fully equipped an

armed. General Tyler will probably leave here with his commai

to join you to-morrow afternoon or early on the following day.

ha^e just received information of a body of rebels collecting m
of me, about 4\ miles from this post. I have sent enough cavan
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o capture them if possible, or drive them off. A detachment of
General lylers command, guarding about 1,000 stragglers, leave
>r General Patrick s headquarters this p. m. They will probably
e in to-morrow night. I would be glad if their orders met them oil
lie road.

I am, general, your very obedient servant,

„ . 7 . „ J. J. ABERCROMBIE,
Brigadier-General

, Commandina Post and Defenses

Near Spotsylvania Court-House,
. n ^ m May 16

> 1864—6.30 p. m.
rig. Gen. R. O. Tyler, 1

Commanding Re-enforcements
,
Belle Plain

:

Inclosed find copy of a communication to Brigadier-General Aber-
ombie. I want and must have the whole of your command here

'f
to-morrow night at farthest. If your troops have not yet all

nved at Belle Plain, you must bring forward by that time with-
it tail such as have arrived, leaving the remainder to follow as
,st as they land.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.

Washington City, May 16, 1864—11.40 a. m.
rigadier-General Meigs,

Quartermaster-General
(Care of Captain Pitkin, Belle Plain)

:

You will please direct your attention to the sufficiency of the
iard over the rebel prisoners, and give such order as you think the
rvice requires. You will, while at Belle Plain and at Eredericks-
ug, consider yourself the ranking officer in command and issue such
ders as the police and safety of either place may require. You
'U go to Fredericksburg and inspect the different branches of themce there. Leave your address at the telegraphic station, and
ien ready to return report for orders before leaving Belle Plain
you need any instructions, or find they are needed in any branch
the service, please report by telegraph.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

War Department,

igadier-General Meigs,
City, May 16, 1864.

.
Relle Plain or Fredericksburg :

P
lfe

e strict inquiry as to the report that Slaughter, mayor
iredencksburg, captured some of our wounded and delivered

'«to/
er

i ,

e
f
n?my some days ago. It was said that he was

. ested and placed in the guard-house. If he has been guilty of
act and has not escaped, have him placed in irons and

<ucled here to General Augur under guard.
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

* See p. 828,
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Belle Plain, May 16, 1864.
|

(Received 11.30 a. m.)

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War

:

Sir : I have the honor to report that we have communication wii

Washington in less than two hours. Sent forward mounted cournb

with dispatch to Lieutenant-General Grant this 3 a. m. Seveil

barges and four or five steamers arrived last night ^nothing elsef

importance transpired here. Steamer Spaulding is loading wii

prisoners, per tug Belger, at 8.30 a. m.

Very respectfully, &c„
A D . COLLINS,

Captain
,
&c.

Belle Plain, May 16, 1864.
j

(Received 9 p. m.)

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War: :
j

Sir- 1 have the honor to request instructions relative to the folio

-

ing interrogatory : Have I the right that is delegated to operator

viz, to acquaint myself with contents of dispatches, or so much i

them as to enable me to order the mounted couriers to take the tit

or gallop ? The following steamers departed at noon : New Jem,

5 R Spaulding, with prisoners for Point Lookout.
_

Arrived sub

6 p in fGeorge Washington, Thomas Jefferson, Lizzie Baker, wu

troops and horses. The services of the Diamond are no longer (

quired. The line will be complete to this point by morning.

Very respectfully,
A. D. COLLINS,

Captain ,
Veteran Reserve Corps,

Headquarters,
Belle Plain

,
Fa., May 16, 1864

j

Col. E. Schriver, Military Governor
,
Fredericksburg:

General Abercrombie wishes you would dispatch a messen|

from your headquarters to this place at 6 a. m. and 12 noon, so
j

constant communication can be kept up. Any message from G4

eral Grant, of course, will come by special messenger. There

telegraph line for official dispatches at a point 6 miles below t

place, but we send all dispatches from this place by boat to telegra

station. Please inform me in your next whether you get a count

sign from the Army of the Potomac.

I have the honor,
R L ORR

;

Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant-Genera ij

Baltimore, Md., May 16, 1864—2 a. m.
(Received 2.10 a. ni.

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck, Chief of Staff:
.

The One hundred and sixty-third Ohio Militia left for Washu

ton before your dispatch was received. Can it be ^turned nn
f

diately ? General Lockwood and his troops will be at one

warded. —
LEW. WALLACE, .

Major-General
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May 16, 1864.
dajor-General Halleck :

Before receiving your last dispatch I had ordered the Seventh
)hio to report to General Morris for garrison duty at Fort McHenry,
ffiall I change the order ?

LEW. WALLACE,
Major-General, Commanding Middle Department.

Washington, D. C., May 16, 1864—1.05 p. in.

lajor-General Wallace,
Baltimore, Md.

:

If the Seventh Ohio is a volunteer regiment send it here. If it is

ailitia you can keep it. No Seventh Ohio Militia has been reported
o me.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Washington, D. C., May 16, 1864.
lajor-General Wallace :

The One hundred and thirty-first Ohio Militia is on the road, and
hould reach Baltimore to-night. One regiment has been ordered
rom Harper’s Ferry; one more is to come from Ohio, making you
ve in all. This force is deemed sufficient.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

pecial Orders, ) Hdqrs. Middle Dept., 8th Army Corps,
No. 124.

j Baltimore, May 16, 1864.
* * * * * * *

7. Brig. Gen. Henry H. Lockwood, having been relieved from
pinmand of the Third Separate Brigade by General Orders, No. 40,
ill assume command of such troops as may be ordered to report to
im, and proceed without delay to the Army of the Potomac and
-port to Lieut. Gen. U. S. Grant.

* * * * * *

By command of Major-General Wallace :

SAML. B. LAWRENCE,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Baltimore, Md., May 16, 1864.

r . _ (Received 12 m.)
taj. Gen. H. W. Halleck,

Chief of Staff:
I am directed to lead three regiments of infantry and one of cav-

Iry, to report to Lieutenant-General Grant. One of these is now
Shall I concentrate at Alexandria or at Aquiat Port Tobacco, Md.

reek, or where ?

H. H. LOCKWOOD,
Brigadier-General.
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Washington, May 16, 1864—1.20 p. m.

Brig. Gen. H. H. Lockwood,
Baltimore ,

Md.

:

Troops at Port Tobacco can march to Smith’s or Maryland Point

and be ferried to Belle Plain. Other troops are sent from Washing

ton by transports to Belle Plain.
R w HALLECK

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Brigade En Route,
Baltimore

,
Md., May 16, 1864.

Commanding Officer Ninety-fourth
New York Veteran Infantry Volunteers:

You are hereby directed to bring your regiment by railroad t<

Annapolis Junction without delay, and there await orders from me.

Report by letter to me on your arrival at the Junction.

I am, very respectfully,
yYeOT^kTocWoOD,

Brigadier-General

Baltimore, Md., May 16, 1864—3.20 p. m.

Brig. Gen. E. B. Tyler,
Belay House:

Brigadier-General Lockwood requests that you will send a courie

forthwith to Colonel Graham, at Port Tobacco, and direct tha

officer to move his command to Belle Plain, Va., by steamer, an<

there await orders, instead of going to Washington, as previous!;

ordered.
QEO. V. MASSEY,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

May 16, 1864.

Brigadier-General Kenly,
Wilmington, Del.:

Send Captain Clayton’s company of cavalry and the company o

the First Eastern Shore Maryland Infantry, to report heieat our

to General Lockwood. Let them both come by tram to-m

Issue 150 rounds of ammunition and five days rations. A comp
j

of militia will be sent to you to-morr^
r LAWRENCE,

;

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Saint Mary’s District,

Point Lookout, May 16, 1864.

Lieut. J. Mix,
f

. _ ,,

Comdg. Cavalry Detachment at Leonardtown

:

Ltftttenant • The report of a detective in this district, referre*

to me by Genera! Butler, complains that the detachment under you
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immand is too lenient toward blockade-runners and secessionists

ho keep good liquor, and that they are not sufficiently active in
Meeting contraband trade.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. G. DRAPER,

Colonel Thirty-sixth TJ. S. Colored Troops
,
Comdg.

Headquarters of the Army,
May 16, 1864.

djutant-General :

Company I, One hundred and forty-seventh Pennsylvania Volun-
3rs, now at Philadelphia, will be ordered to join its regiment,
ittery I, Independent Company Pennsylvania Volunteers, now in
liladelphia, will be ordered to Washington, to report to General
ugur.

• H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Chambersburg, Pa., May 16, 1864.

aj. T. M. Vincent,
Assistant Adjutant- General

;

There is one company of cavalry in the coal regions which cannot
relieved at present without manifest injury to the service,

ill forward it as soon as I can supply its place. Eleven full com-
nies, fully mounted and equipped, marched at 6 a. m. via Fred-
ick for Washington.

D. N. COUCH,
Major-General.

Headquarters Saint Mary’s District,
Point Lookout, May 16, 1864. (Received 10.25 a. m.)

on. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War

:

I have been notified by Colonel Hoffman that 10,000 prisoners are
be sent here, making 15,000 in all. It might be prudent to add

Le or two militia regiments to our present force.

A. G. DRAPER,
Colonel Thirty-sixth TJ. S. Colored Troops.

Fort Monroe, May 16, 1864.

(Received 5.30 p. m.)
"ig. Gen. M. C. Meigs,

Quartermaster-General

:

Colonel Shaffer, chief of staff, sends immediate demand for 200
°ie teams and wagons, and 200 additional ones in a few days. Says
e army is much embarrassed for want of them, I hear General

53 K R—VOL XXXVI, PT II
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Sheridan’s command, comprising 14,000 animals, are to remain. Oil]

supply of forage shouldfe at once increased accordingly. Whet

wiifthe teams for which I have sent leave Washington
HERMAN BIGGS,

Colonel and Quartermaster.

[May 16, 1864.]

Mr. O’Brien,
Telegraph Operator

:

Bring yonr line within the intrenchment a
^
0I

^
e

‘ SUTLER,
Major-General,

Commanding.

May 16, 1864—6 a. m.

General Gillmore : . , ,
, i

The enemy has advanced from his works on onr right and ntod

a figorous demonstration there. A rapid ™Xlfat onS M
would, I think, carry his lines m your front ’

B^
ak
|uTLER,

Major-General, Commanding.

May 16, 1864—7.07 [a. m.].

Maior-General Butler :
, ,1+

Since my dispatch of 6.40 the enemy have made two assa^' °

General Terry’s front in force, and have been repulsed. Not 0

have been taken from my front. ^ GILLMORE, l

Major-General.

May 16, 1864—8.20 [a. m.].

General Butler : * n i Qmif
Two regiments have already gone to re-enforce General Smit

No others are moving. GILLMORE, !

General.

May 16, 1864—9.30 [a. m.].

General Butler :
. c am

I am forming line of battle in the brush m
Major- General.

[First indorsement.]

General Gillmore is ordered to hold the roads a

^
a^t

T°^
rnpil

j

' Major-General
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[Second indorsement.]

835

General Gillmore has lost all connection with me. I have done
ny best to inform him of the movement necessary for the safety of
his command, supposing the reports to be true of the re-enforce-
aents crossing the river.

WM. F. SMITH.

[Third indorsement. ]

I am falling back on two roads between the railroad and pike.
Q. A. GILLMORE.

General Gillmore :

May 16, 1864—9. BO a. m.

Why falling back ? Lieutenant Davenport reports no fighting at
Vare Bottom Church nor on our right. I sent him back to see and
eport.

BENJ. F. BUTLER.

May 16, 1864—11 a. m.
General Gillmore must bring his command with promptness on to
le turnpike to cover the movement of General Smith to the right
his is the third order to this effect.

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-General, Commanding.

General Gillmore :

May 16, 1864—2.15 p. m.

Advance two regiments of Turner’s reserve line to the Half-Way
Louse to relieve the regiments there of General Brooks’ command,
ou are expected to hold the turnpike and cover the left of General
mith while his corps advances by the right.

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
HTn/inr- ern 1

Acknowledge receipt with hour of reception.
3

B. F. B.

Lajor-General Butler

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,
May 16, 1864—2.40 p. m.

Your order to send two regiments to the Half-Way House to re-
eve whatever force General Brooks may have had there, has been
‘ceived and carried out. The balance of my command is where
ou directed it to be put, covering General Smith’s left and rear. I
mge from the artillery fire in my front and left that the intrench-
ients which I was ordered to fall back upon this morning have
en reoccupied by the enemy.

Very respectfully,

Q. A. GILLMORE,
Major- General.
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May 16, 1864—3.05 p. m.

General Gillmore: • ... - J

Your dispatch notifying me that my order as to your position and

the two regiments is received. You received no order from me od

anv member of my staff to “fall back from mtrenchments till

had sent me a dispatch that you were falling back on twr

romls^
0
Upon comparing dates Colonel Kensel did not leave with,

the older ^o “ hold the roads” until after your dispatch was re-

ceived, Ind the order he carried was originally written why falling

back? ” BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Tenth Corps,
May 16, 1864—3.20 p. m.

Maior-General Butler :

The signal officer at the Half-Way House reports that a briga|o

infantry
S
and a regiment of cavalry a,re seen 1°

in

onr Dosition They are near the brick house. If I get farther m

formation I will send it. The two regiments ordered to Half-Wa.

House by you are there.

Very respectfully,

Q A. GILLMORE,
Major-General.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

In the Field, near Hatcher’s, Va.,May 16, 1864.

BnS
' Commanding First Division, Tenth Corps: '

• The maior-general commanding directs that you ret

within the intrenchments with your command, take up you

Capt., 47th New York Vols., Actg. Asst Adjt. Gen.

»

(Same to General Turner.)

Headquarters Tenth Corps,

May 16, 1864—3 p. m.

^TnomieUfound to whom the colored cavalry are ordered to r

port, assume command of them yourseit.

By order of Major-General Gillmore
: ^ ^ SMITH,

Assistant Adjutant-General
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General Gillmore :

May 16, 1864—1 p. m.
(Received 2.48 p. m.)

I am in position and can retire at any time. Shall I retire by my
•ight flank ? I have two roads by this route which takes me by
Sowlett’s. I think this is the route for me to take. Do you think
he enemy are at Howlett’s ? Please send me at what hour I shall
commence my movement.

Respectfully,
JNO. W. TURNER,

Brigadier-General, Commanding Second Division .

Headquarters Tenth Corps,
May 16, 1864—5 p. m.

General Turner :

Put your command in motion at once, and march slowly toward
he intrenchments. General Terry will be in your rear. Take in all

nur men, stragglers, sick, and wounded. Take the main road by
vay of the pike and the first cross-road.
By order of General Gillmore :

ED. W. SMITH,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

On the Left, May 16, 1864—10.30 a. m.
Jolonel Shaffer,

Chief of Staff

:

Colonel : I am at Mrs. Clay’s on the old turnpike. No firing in
•ur front. I have ordered the line forward. An officer on the pike,
lot far from where it crosses the railroad, was fired at. The rebels
lad formed a line of battle on this side of the creek and on the rail-
oad, and were making preparations evidently for an advance up the
Lew turnpike.

Yours, &c.,
' A. AMES,
Brigadier- General.

May 16, 1864—li. 45 a. m.
leneral Ames :

Press that force across Swift Creek and develop its strength so that
may know what may be done with it.

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-General

,
Commanding.

Near Walthall Junction, May 16, 1864—1.30 p. m.
blonel Shaffer,

Chief of Staff

:

Colonel : I have pressed the enemy back to the hills beyond the
rossing of the pike and railroad. There he has taken a position
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and is now shelling my advance. The size of my force and the lon{

front I cover do not justify, m my opinion, an effort to attempt tc|

force the enemy from his position. His artillery fire has ceased.

Yours, &c., A AMEg)
Brigadier- General,

j

Near crossing of Railroad and Turnpike,
May 16, 1864—2.10 p. m.

Colonel Shaffer,
Chief of Staff

:

Colonel : I am occupying the position held by us before we fell

back from this front. A reconnaissance to the Appomattox sho w
j

hut a small force in that direction, which fell back as our cavalr:

approached. I am occupying the railroad by cavalry pickets
,
thl

pikes by infantry. The rebels have about one battery of artillery

? cannot tell the amount of infantry. When I drew my advanc

back out of sight, their fire (artillery) ceased. I think they are no

disposed to advance upon us. Am collecting and posting my men

Yours, &c., A AMES,
,

Briaadier- General.

A battery of rebel artillery and three regiments of their infaiitr.

are reported on the rising ground east of Port Walthall Junctioi

and south of Bake-House Creek. All quiet.
^ AMES,

Brigadier- General.

May 16, 1864. (Received 4.15 p. m.)

He wenGeneral Hinks:
Cantain Dollard came in from a scout two hours ago. He wen

beyond Temple’s ;
he saw nothing but the usual pickets on the Pe e

j

burg road. DUNCAN,
|

Colonel.

Special Orders,
No. 20.

Hdqrs. Third Div. ,
18th Army Corps,

City Point
,
May 16

,
1861 .

I. Col. J. B. Kiddoo, Twenty-second Regiment U. S- Colored Troo^

tttUI wi+L hie; rpo-iment nroceedat once to Fort Powhatan, wner

"S' SLvfc»ffi“US Tenth D. S. Colored Tr»P> m «W

—* lhe Whert.

* * * *his regiment report to

W. Hinks:
SOLON A. CARTER,

Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

By command of Brig. Gen. E
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May 16, 1864.

General Sheridan :

You must move promptly up to our support on the right.

BENJ. F. BUTLER.

Flag-Ship Agawam,
Above Aiken’s Landing, James River, May 16, 1864—2 p. m.

(Received 10.30 a. m. 18th.)

Ion. Gideon Welles,
Secretary of the Navy

:

We have taken up torpedoes in Deep Bottom and Dutch Gap, and
re removing present obstructions in river. Heavy firing near
)rewry’s Bluff from 7 to 8 this morning. Sheridan’s cavalry are

rossing from left to right bank, to join General Butler. All well.

S. P. LEE,
Acting Rear-Admiral.

Headquarters,
In the Field, May 16, 1864—9.45.

tear-Admiral Lee :

The enemy are passing troops over the river on my right. Can-
Lot this be prevented ?

B. F. BUTLER,
Major-General, Commanding.

Entirely ) New Berne,
confidential.

)
May 16, 1864—8 p. m.

Monel Claassen :

Will you please find out at the earliest possible moment the condi-
ion of the Dover road toward Kinston, as far as you can, even if

our scouts go in sight of Kinston. As soon as you are perfectly
ure that you know that, and also the condition of the railroad from
our headquarters to Core Creek, or even beyond, please come and
ee me. If this can be done to-night successfully, do it

;
if you

Link best to postpone until to-morrow, do so, but be as quick as
tossible, for we have something on hand that will please you, I

Link. Do everything very quietly.

I. N. PALMER,
Brigadier- General.

Hdqrs. Twelfth New York Volunteer Cavalry,
Camp Palmer, May 16, 1864—9.30 p. m.

Brig. Gen. I. N. Palmer,
Commanding District of North Carolina

:

General : At 4 this p. m. I sent out Captain Myers, with 60 men,
Uth directions to proceed to Nethercutt’s Forks, and from that place
’ent one platoon to Trenton, and another to Haskins’, leaving a
strong reserve at the forks. I gave him no intimation (for I had
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none myself) that there was any special necessity for this reconnai

sance
;
hut he is a careful and reliable officer, and will no don

bring correct information.
JAS . w savage>

Colonel Twelfth New York Volunteer Cavalry.

Headquarters United States,
(Received 3.45 p. m.)

Armies of the
May 17, 1864.

Major-General Halleck :

Cannot General Sigel go up Shenandoah Valley to Stauntor

The enemy is evidently drawing supplies largely from that sourc

and if Sigel can destroy the road there, it will be of vast importan

to us. The weather is still cloudy and threatening, as it the ra

was not yet over.
n g . QRANT)

Lieutenant-General, U. S. Army.

Spotsylvania, May 17, 1864—8.45 a. m.

Mai. Gen. H. W. Halleck,
Chief of Staff: J

Send all cavalry horses here to mount men who are without horse

I think it will be advisable to repair the railroad from Aquia Cre<

at once. Sheridan’s dismounted men ought to return from Jam

River by boat. I want him to get back here as soon as possible.

Sheridan has not started back he had better turn over all las we*

artillery to Butler.
R g . qraNT,

T A I n/Yll- do'Yl POPfU..

Headquarters Armies of the United States,
w May 17, 1864—C p. m.

Mai. Gen. H. W. Halleck,
Chief of Staff:

I have ordered back to Belle Plain all the Reserve Artillery, ot|

100 pieces. This, I think, had better go
^

ck
g
to

G^\RT
Ston '

Lieutenant-Genera l.

Washington, May 17, 1864-11.30 p. m.

Lieutenant-General Grant,
Near Spotsylvania, Va . :

Sheridan has anticipated your orders and moves to-day cm

return to the Army of the Potomac. All the horses we canmoll
j

will be put in the hands of veteran cavalrymen and sent to the Ax

of the Potomac. I have sent the substance of your dispatch to b

,

eral Sigel. Instead of advancing on Staunton he is already u

retreat^in Strasburg. If you expect anything from him you wil

mistaken. He will do nothing but run. He never did anyth

else. The Secretary of War proposes to put General Huntei in
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)lace. Send him np immediately. Bridges at Harper’s Ferry car-

led away. I have sent pontoons to-day to replace them. Butler
las fallen back to-day. Do not rely on him. Sherman is doing
veil. I will push forward railroad from Aquia Creek with all pos-
ible dispatch. More re-enforcements will leave here to-morrow. I

vill run them np in a few days from 25,000 to 30,000.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

May 17, 1864.
xeneral Robert E. Lee,

Commanding Army of Northern Virginia

:

General : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt this morn-
Qgof your letter* of the 16th instant, stating that you have directed
hat the remains of the late Brigadier-General Wadsworth be sent
o the lines of this army, and beg that you will accept my sincere
hanks for your kind consideration of the request contained in my
ommunication of the 15th instant. I have just learned that the
emains of General Wadsworth have been brought in by the sur-
;eon who took my communication to your lines. It will not, tliere-
ore, be necessary for me to send to Wilderness Church for the body
nder the arrangement made by Maj. Gen. Wade Hampton to carry
ut your instructions.

Very respectfully,

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General, Commanding.

First Division Hospital, Fifth Corps,
In the Field, May 17, 1864.

>urg. Thomas A. McParlin, U. S. Army,
Medical Director, Army of the Potomac:

Doctor : I was instructed by Surg. E. B. Dalton, U. S. Volun-
eers, to report to you the fact that about 400 of our wounded from
ifferent corps of the army are yet in the hands of the enemy at
tobertson’s Tavern

;
that they decline to deliver them under flag of

ruce from Major-General Meade, and require that a flag of truce
>e sent by order of Lieutenant-General Grant before their delivery
an be effected.

Very respectfully, &c.,
E. D. W. BRENEMAN,

Assistant Surgeon, U. S. Army .

William Street Hospital,
Fredericksburg, May 17, 1864.

h. Dalton,
Medical Director

:

8ir : I am very anxious that some relief be sent immediately to
h. Aiken and others of Second and Third Divisions of Second

*Not found.
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Corps hospital, now near the Wilderness, and in the hands of th

enemy. Last Saturday, the 14th instant, I left there with 21

wounded men by means of a flag of truce, leaving Drs. Aiken

Monroe,Watson, Kelsey, O’Farrell, and, I believe, nearly 400 wounde-.

men. They were then nearly destitute of medical supplies and er

tirely destitute of provisions, with the exception of a small quantit

of pork, not enough for one day’s supply. We had^all been almos

destitute of food. It is now four days since I left there, and I at

confident they are in a starving condition unless supplies have bee

sent to them. No aid could he obtained from the enemy, as the.

said they were short of supplies themselves. Hoping this may re

ceive due consideration from you,
j,|

I remain, dear sir, very respectfully, your

Assistant Surgeon in charge IMilliam Street Hospital.

[Indorsement.]

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Medical Director’s Office,

May 18, 1864.

Respectfully forwarded to the assistant adjutant-general, Armyc

the Potomac, with the remark that a similar report has already bee;

forwarded by me.
TH0S . A McPARLIN,

Surgeon, U. S. Army, Medical Director.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 17, 1864:—9 a. m.

General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff:

General : We have a deserter who came into our lines last mga

from Forty-fifth North Carolina, Daniel’s brigade, Rodes divisioj

which he left lying on the enemy’s left near where Hancock G arfc

the corner. Thinks his whole division is there. Loss m his bngaq

very heavy. General Daniel killed. This man thinks that withj

a few days the spirit of the men has somewhat faded. Ratiofl

issued for two days Saturday night which is the ^®t
Jj® Y

a
® ^ou;

way of knowing about. Knows nothing of re-enforcements or con

munications.
Respectfully, GEORGE H. SHARPE,

Colonel, &c.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 17, lbo4.

Maj. Gen. A. A. Humphreys,
Chief of Staff

:

J

General: I have just returned from the vicing
Mill. From observations made and information ohtc

other sources, I find the enemy’s cavalry so posted as to cov

Guiney’s Station, and the lower road leading from Spots/.
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rart-House to the station. They have several light pieces of artil-

ry posted where the Telegraph road crosses the Po River. I have
> doubt if they make another stand they will endeavor to keep pos-

ssion of the road leading from the Court-House to Guiney’s Station

be used to move troops upon from point to point as needed.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

B. F. FISHER,
Captain and Acting Chief Signal Officer.

[rcular. ]
Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

May 17, 1864—9.15 a. m.

General headquarters are now being transferred to the vicinity of

e Anderson house.

By command of Major-General Meade :

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

3ecial Orders, ) Hdqrs. Army of the Potomac,
No. 137.

j
May 17,1864.

* * * * * * *

2. Corps and division commanders will bring to immediate trial

l6 deserters from the battle-field now being returned to the army,
id will forward without delay the action of courts in such cases,

lat no time may be lost in inflicting summary punishment for this

sgraceful crime.
3. The full marching allowance of grain will be issued to the
tillery horses for the next three days.

* * * * * * *

7. Col. H. S. Burton, Fifth U. S. Artillery, is assigned to duty on
le staff of the major-general commanding as inspector of artillery,

id will be respected accordingly. Second Lieut. John G. McCon-
41, jr., Pennsylvania artillery, is assigned to duty as assistant to

olonel Burton.
* * * * * * *

By command of Major-General Meade

:

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Camp on line in front of Bermuda Hundred,
May 17, 1864.

rig. Gen. H. J. Hunt,
Chief of Artillery, Army of the Potomac:

General : We were ordered here very suddenly by General Hal-
ick on May 10, and are now in charge of the heavy guns of this
rmy. I have left my ordnance officer, Capt. S. P. Hatfield, First
onnecticut Artillery, at the arsenal in charge of the siege train,
hicli is essentially afloat now. I earnestly hope you will get me
rdered to you as soon as there is a chance to use the heavy guns,
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with the Second Connecticut, Colonel

additional force. Please address me
Army Corps, Bermuda Hundred, Va
Halleck said to me that this change

send me in advance of my train to

waiting for you.
Yours, very respectfully,

Kellogg, to supply the need. !

“ through headquarters Ten .

., via Fort Monroe.” Gener

in the programme was only

support General Butler win

HENRY L. ABBOT,
Colonel First Connecticut Artillery.

I mailed to you the hook and tables you requested before startin

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

May 17, 1864—8 a. m. (Received 9 a. m.

Major-General Hancock :

General : You will make your arrangements to move with yor

corps to-night and take position on the left of General Wright a:

the Sixth Corps, in order to assault the enemy’s works at early daw

Send your staff officers to learn the roads, character of ground, a|

as far as can be learned from General Wright with whom you h

better confer. A division, under command of General tv. U. iyi(

expected to-day, will be added to your corps. Birney and Gibb:

will not be moved till night.

Respectfully, yours,
GEQ. G . MEADE,

Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

May 17, 1864—7 p. m. (Received 7.15 p. m.)

Major-General Hancock :
,

t

You will, as soon after dark as possible, move your corps back

its former position in the vicinity of the Landrum house, and ma.

your arrangements for a vigorous assault of the enemy s works as

a. m. to-morrow morning. Major-General Wright, with the Sis

Corps, will follow you and take position on your right, joining !

the assault at the time above named.
Respectfully, yours,

GE0 . G . MEADE,

.

Major-General,
Commanding

Headquarters Second Corps,
May 17, 1864—11.30 p. m

Brig. Gen. S. Williams,
Assistant Adjutant- General

:

*
|

General : A portion of Rodes’ division, said to be two brigad

made an attack upon Birney’s pickets this evening from the direct

of the Brown house. Their skirmish line is now in the woods*

side of the Brown house, on the other side of the JNy. l nave
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ired them to be driven out. The troops are getting into position as
st as the original line of General Birney’s pickets can be re-estab-
;hed.

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major-General

, Commanding.

Second Corps,
May 17, 1864—3 p. m.

eutenant Neel :

We will close communication. Remain there until night and re-
ft to General Birney, and then join headquarters at the Anderson
use.

TAYLOR,
Captain and Signal Officer.

ecial Orders, ) Hdqrs. Second Army Corps,
No - 131

« f May 17, 1864.****** *

IL Col. T. A. Smyth, First Delaware Volunteers, is relieved from
e command of the Second Brigade, First Division, and will report
thout delay to his division commander.
III. Col. H. B. McKeen, Eighty-first Pennsylvania Volunteers,

I
once ^°. Brigadier-General Gibbon, commanding Sec-

d Division, for assignment to the command of a brigade.
* * * * * *

By command of Major-General Hancock :

FRANCIS A. WALKER,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

rcular.
] Headquarters Second Army Corps,

May 17, 1864.
T

>

he
iv?ii

rst Division will move at dark, crossing the Ny at Ander-
s Mill and massing at the first clearing beyond. The Second

vision will move at dark to Anderson’s Mill. A staff officer from
^ headquarters will conduct this division. The pickets will be
thdrawn when the division moves. The Third Division will move
soon as shall be indicated by Major-General Burnside, the pickets
me division remaining out until relieved by General Burnside.

ie artillery will mass near the road between Anderson’s house and
lcierson s Bridge, after the infantry has passed. The ammunition
igons will follow their division. As soon as the infantry shall
ve cleared the way to Anderson’s Bridge the chief of artillery will
we three batteries up to a point near the Coleman house, ready to
vance if any opportunity is found to use artillery. So much of
‘neral Tyler’s command as may be up will follow General Gibbon
the march.
By command of Major-General Hancock :

, WM. R. DRIVER,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.
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General Birney’s Headquarters,
May 17, 1864—11.20 a. m.

General Hancock:
My pickets report trains with infantry guards moving across ti

front to the left, about 1,000 yards to the right of General Burnsid.

llna
BIRNEY,

General.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 17, 1864—1.30 p. m.

Major-General Birney,
Commanding Third Division:

Sir : The major-general commanding directs me to request th

you will send a staff officer to his headquarters to receive direction

as to the position to be assigned your division The headquarte

of the corps will be on the flat beyond the Anderson house. Leg

eral Hancock also desires that you will inquire whether anytmij

has been seen of his opera glass in the place where his sword wi

found.
, _

.

Very respectfully, your obedxen^^t,
WALKER,

Assistant Adjutant- General

Headquarters Second Army Corps,

May 17, 1864—7.15 p. m. (Received 7.35 p. m.)

General Birney:
General : You will make no change in your lines, and not mo?

until further orders.

By command of Major-General Hancock^ ^ WILSON
Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant-General

Headquarters

Major-General Warren :

I want to see you at once.

Army of the Potomac,
May 17, 1864—7 p. m.

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,

Beverly's House ,
May 17, 18b4

General Griffin :
. ^

As we will most probably begin an attack f:rom 1this P<->in
,

cannonading, to which the enemy will reply, you had better m

your men construct shelters where they can await the resu
.

j

this to General Cutler.
Q K warreN/

Maior- General, Commanding
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Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 17, 1864.

frig. Gen. C. Griffin,
First Division

:

General : General Warren directs me to say that he is now going
i the front along the left of onr line with General Crawford, and
lat you will be temporarily in command of the corps. If anything
lould happen needing your attention I will notify you at once.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. S. MARVIN, Jr.,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 17, 1864.

rigadier-General Cutler,
Commanding Fourth Division:

General : The major-general commanding directs that Col. S.
t. .Leonard, Thirteenth Massachusetts Volunteers, do not assume
>mmand of the First Brigade, Second Division, hut that he report
> these headquarters without delay.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. S. MARVIN, Jr.,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Hdqrs. Fourth Division, Fifth Army Corps,
May 17, 1864.

aptain Marvin :

Sir : I have the honor to report that I have my command in the
3W position and am at work on the trenches. It takes every man
have to form one line from the pike to the Ny River without any
serves. If General Griffin advances to the point indicated by
m, he will be considerably in advance of my left.

Very respectfully,

L. CUTLER,
Brigadier- General.

[First indorsement.]

May 17, 1864—6 p. m.
eneral Griffin :

General : I send this note from General Cutler as General War-
n has not returned.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. S. MARVIN, Jr.,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Second indorsement.]

I must have the line indicated at first, in order to connect with
ie Sixth Corps and afford the proper support to the artillery,
oneral Cutler will, if necessary, make an angle in order to connect
ith First Division.

CHAS. GRIFFIN,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.
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Hdqrs. Fourth Division, Fifth Army Corps,
May 17, 1864.

fCaptain Marvin :] ,
, .

Captain : General Griffin has just left me. We had arranged t|

put artillery in the interval, and if any room was left, we will fill:

some way.
Yours

’ L. CUTLER,
Brigadier-General.

Headquarters Fifth Corps,
May 17, 1864—11.30 p. m.

Col. J. H. Kitching,
Commanding Heavy Artillery:

Colonel : By order from the major-general commanding corp;
;

you will have your command in complete readiness to move at

o’clock to-morrow morning, 18th instant, the m^ to have the

breakfasts and he under arms awaiting orders at

will report in person to these headquarters at 3 o clock tor turtln

instructions. _• _
. ,

,

Very respectfully, your obedient^ gMARVIN, Jr.,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

May 17, 1864—3.45 p. m.

Major-General Wright,
Commanding Sixth Corps:

The scouting party have returned from

vicinity, and report no enemy there. The rebel cavalry left the]

last night. KERWIN,
Commanding Pennsylvania Cavalry.

May 17, 1864—3.50 p. m.

Major-General Wright,
Commanding Sixth Corps:

Colonel Hfammond] is now sending a

and across Po River.

force to Guiney’s Stati<|

PAINE,
Captain Signal Corps, U. S. Army .

Orders.] Headquarters Sixth Army^Corps^^^

The corps will move shortly after dark back to the Landn)

house, following the Second Corps which movesi at' dark. G
G(

Neill will move first, keeping well closed on the Second Uon •

eral Ricketts and General Russell will follow in the ordei
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he artillery and trains will move by the same roads they followed
hen marching up. The pickets will remain until daylight, when
ley will he withdrawn under the direction of the senior officer.

An assault will be made on the enemy’s position at 4 a. m.
By command of Major-General Wright

:

M. T. McMAHON,
Assistant Adjutant- General

.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 17, 1864—5.50p. m.

[ajor-General Burnside,
Commanding Ninth Corps:

General : I am ordered to move at dark, and I wish to know
hat time you can spare General Birney from your right, and
hether you can send a guide with him down to Anderson’s Mill on
le other side of the Ny or not, or whether he had better march on
lis side of the Ny. If on this side, Captain Miller, my aide, will
ant to conduct him. General Birney’s pickets remain on until
Ley are relieved by your orders, in conjunction with your own.
eneral Gibbon’s pickets on General Birney’s right will be with-
:’awn at dark and will move this way.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WINF’D S. HANCOCK,

Commanding Second Corps.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
I May 17, 1864—6 p. m.

[ajor-General Burnside :

If your Reserve Artillery has not yet started back, send it at once,
he Reserve Artillery of the Army of the Potomac has been mostly
istributed to divisions, and other artillery has been sent back in lieu
[ it.

By command of Lieut. Gen. U. S. Grant :

JNO. A. RAWLINS,
Brigadier-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
h May 17, 1864—6.20 p. m.

General John A. Rawlins,
Chief of Staff:

My Reserve Artillery was ordered to accompany the Reserve Artil-
;IT of the Army of the Potomac back to Fredericksburg.

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major- General.

Headquarters Armies of the United States,
Near Spotsylvania, May 17, 1864.

lajor-General Burnside,
Commanding Ninth Army Corps:

General : If the division of re-enforcements under General Tyler
rnve to-night as is expected, an attack will be made at 4 a. m. to-

ol R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II
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morrow to the left of the position now held by Warren’s corps.

Hancock’s and Wright’s corps will commence the attack and War-

ren’s corps will support batteries which will be established during

the night. I want you to hold your command m readiness to move

out of their present place at 3.30 in the morning, to move by the left

flank, to follow up the two attacking corps and support them If

you move leave your pickets to remain until driven m or recalled

I will let you know in the evening if the attack is to be made. beud

out some of your staff officers to reconnoiter the roads over which,

you will have to pass when you do move, and parties to make such

repairs or new roads as may be required. My headquarters will be

moved in the course of an hour or so to near the Anderson house.

U. o. (jrKAJN I,

Lieutenant- General.

p. S.—I have just received news from Sherman. On the 15th he

had whipped J. Johnston with a loss of 3,000 men on our side. Sher-

man was then crossing the Oostenaula. Johnston has evidently

given up. p g< q

Near Spotsylvania Court-House,
May 17, 1864.

Major-General Burnside,
Commanding Ninth Army Corps

:

A reconnaissance of the ground over which it was intended to at-

tack to-morrow morning proves the ground entirely impracticable

to pass troops over. The attack, therefore will not be made as

ordered. In lieu of that, Hancock and Wright will move back dur-

ing the night to the old position of the Second Corps and attack

them at 4 a. m. in the morning. Warren will commence with lus

artillery, which is so placed as to enfilade the enemy s nfle-prts in

your front
;
being prepared, however, to follow Hancock and Y ng

if they should succeed in breaking through, or to strengthen Warren

if the enemy should move on him.
g GRANT
Lieutenant- General.

Circular.] Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
May 17, 1864—6.20 p. m.

The following is the order of march for the pending movement of

the Ninth Corps : The entire picket-line will be kept out until drive

off or relieved^ The senior officer of the day of divisions Major

Bolton, Fifty-first Pennsylvania, will be m general command ot tne

picket-line of all of the divisions, and Major Colburn, of Fifty-

ninth Massachusetts, officer of the day of the .
First

Maior Wright, Fifty-first New York, officer of the day of the becona

Division, will report to Major Bolton for instructions Major Bol-

ton’s headquarters will be with the Flfty-first Pennsylvania, or J

in rear. Major Wright should see that his picket-line connect

with that of General Birney’s division, and co-operate Mitk tne

officers in charge in case they are driven in or withdrawn.
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Headquarters Third

Col. L. Richmond,
Assistant Adjutant- General

:

Division,
May 17, 1864.

-Colonel : Captain Pike, Second Ohio Cavalry, and Captain Cloke,
rinrd New Jersey Cavalry, were both serving under my orders
some days since, with their companies. I left them guarding the
fords and roads on the left of Gayle’s house, but it seems other cav-
dry has been placed on the duty. Would it not be well either to re-
call these companies, or have them join their proper regiment ?

I remain, colonel, very respectfully, yours,
O. B. WILLCOX.

Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army of the Potomac,
HaxalVs Landing

, Va., May 17, 1864—3 p. m.
• n tt iir tt

(Via Fort Monroe, Ya.)
Vlap Gen. H. W. Halleck, 7

Chief of Staff, Armies of the United States:
l am moving out with my command to return to the Army of the
otTac

*
,

victorious fight at Yellow Tavern, 6 miles from Rich-
Dond, and between the first and second lines of fortifications and
fieadow Bridge, increases in importance every day. The enemy lost
nany valuable officers, among the number J. E. B. Stuart, com-nandmg their cavalry, who died from a wound received in the en-
gagement of Yellow Tavern. Their cavalry is badly broken up. I
•mt irom here to-day my dismounted men, numbering some 700.
Mot moment s delay should occur in mounting and sending them
»ack to my command. I have turned over to the quartermaster at
er
?ui

a 303 unserviceable horses
;
many of them were

worthless when I started. Among the supplies destroyed at BeaverMm Station were Lee’s medical stores. The two pieces of artillery
cl

'fL
U
n
d at

,

Tavern 1 transferred to the chief of ordnance,
nth General Butler’s command.

P. H. SHERIDAH,
Major- General, Commanding .

Headquarters Army of the Potomac
! i'ig. Gen. A. T. A. Tokbert :

May

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of this
ate. 1 he commanding general desires that you will repair to these
eauquarters and assume the temporary command of the detachments

°TS n0W W1£ ^ army> recently mounted, numbering more
Sit ni®! Headquarters will move to-morrow morning to the
.

°t th© deserted house, to reach which place you will proceed

r^;f^
p0tsyl\ani? and Fredericksburg road to the vicinity of the

\* S
j’
about

l*
alf amlle from the Fy River, and then turn to

„ "f
ht and proceed about a mile. The Twenty-second New Yorkavalry does not belong to the Army of the Potomac, and the com-dnaing general has received no instructions with regard to dis-

General Sheridan reached the James
i r ^ ,

ae 13th.
.

He had a battle with Stuart’s cavalry, which
•lereated, capturing 10 guns, and in the battle General Stuart was
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mortally wounded. It is understood that General‘Sheridan left the

Ja^K yesterday, on his return to the army. He is expected

to reach here to-morrow or the next day.

Very respectfully, &c.,
g . WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

Fredericksburg, May 17, 1864.

(Received 3.30 p. m.)

Bngadmr^Genera^
Engineer Brigade, Belle Plain:

-I I • -i _ j. ic< -nOPAClS
inwvrvy —

7

.

pro™rom WasHngton tfe
IstabUsh the

bridge with the least delay possible.

By authority of the Secretary of War.

Respectfully, M c MEIGS,
Quartermaster-General.

.

Headquarters Engineer Brigade, ..

Belle Plain, May 17, 1864.

Army of the '

Sir • I have the honor to report as follows as to the recent oper

atknis'of
^alfo^GM'eraTBurnside

1

!)! thTlst'kStant^and as author-

as, however, he did not obtain this , an
d£ into the depot,

after the general had
.

crossed ^^^^h
ordered h^^ ^ ^ I

where he arrived witn tne oru g p i proiippV’s order*

instant. Upon the 10th instant I received G^al Ml ck| or^

wharves here. .* j Qri nrrq Pr from the Secretary of

same roads. Under the>
orders fc

^to tak“ everything-all the siege

guard at the depot I felt ob 0 ^ "

an(i a]so virtually suspenu

fool and supply-tram teams ^ffe^ut after my train wa,:

bythe genlrSfready^to^tmnder his previous confidential instruc
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tions, with, the bridging and other material held ready there when
the anticipated emergency should arrive.
The whole command is now here, having got all its trains and

material ashore on the afternoon of the loth instant
;
and yesterday

the battalion of the Fifteenth Regiment, some 400 men, besides the
camp guard, was early at work upon the roads some 3 miles beyond
this, the superintendent of a construction force of General Meigs
having proposed to me to repair the roads within that distance.
The fraction of the depot company of the Fiftieth Regiment now
here is in charge of the pontoon wharves, which are now constructed
as far as required, and to the great satisfaction, as I understand from
General Meigs, of his Department. These roads, by the report of
my inspector-general, whom I have specially charged with them,
will probably be put in very good order, as to all the worst places,
in the course of two or three days, which my own reconnaissance
confirms, although, perhaps, while they are being much used, it
may be expedient to continue a company or part of a company in
the care of them, or some pioneer workers from the infantry here,
if the engineers are needed elsewhere

;
and with reference to this, I

would respectfully request your further instructions, if convenient,
by the hands of my adjutant-general, by whom I send this, as to
whether, when this work shall have been executed, I shall move on
with my men at once to the headquarters of the army to the charge
of the brigade there, or return to the depot, to hold myself and com-
mand ready to act on the previous confidential orders of the 16th
and 17th ultimo.

Very respectfully, vour obedient servant,
H. W. BENHAM,

Brigadier-General
, Commanding.

Headquarters Army of the

Brig. Gen. H. W. Benham,
Commanding Engineer Brigade:

Potomac,
May 17, 1864.

General : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of this date, and in answer I am directed by the major-general
commanding to say that when you shall have put in good order the
road between the landing at Belle Plain and Fredericksburg you
will leave a sufficient detachment to keep the road in good condition,
and then return with the remainder of your command to the depot
in the vicinity of the navy-yard at Washington.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Armies of the United States,
Near Spotsylvania Court-House

,
Va ., May 17, 1864.

Col. Mathew Murphy,
Commanding Sixty-ninth New York Volunteers

:

You will report with your command to Maj. Gen. George G.
Meade, commanding Army of the Potomac, for orders and assign-
ment.
By command of Lieutenant-General Grant

:

JNO. A. RAWLINS,
Brigadier-General and Chief of Staff.
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Bri^ Gen. S. Williams, „ ,

Assistant Adjutant- General, Army of the Potomac

:

General : The preceding order has been sent to Colonel Murphy

who last evening encamped with his command about 3 miles out

from here on the Fredericksburg road.

Very respectfully, yours, &c„
jnq ^ RAWLINS)

Brigadier-General and Chief of Staff.

Fredericksburg, May 17, 1864.

(Received 2.40 p. m.
y

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War :

General Grant desires the immediate repairs of the railroad troir,

Aquia Creek to Hamilton’s Crossing. I have instructed the chief oil

the Military Railroad Office, and sent orders to the construction force

now at Belle Plain. A second bridge is much needed here. Gen:

eral Benham should have twenty more P?ni£ons sent to linn atonce

There are teams at Belle Plain to haul his bridge materials> to thij

nlace Your dispatches of yesterday received here at 4.30 a. m.

expect to go to %elle Plain this afternoon. I have ordered mor,

wagons and ambulances to Belle Plain, for
^jy^YoTwhos

place and this. There are many badly wounded here, toi wiios*

transportation the opening of the Rappahannock rs very^esxrable

About 600 wounded were rescued yesterday by a 'close mowenn

from Fifth and Second Corps hospitals, tLv wen
and have arrived here m generally good ^n^tion They wer

kindly treated by the enemy. There is little J* A
Slaughter’s guilt. If in town he is concealed. The attempt M

arrest him will be made. M q MEIGS,
Quartermaster-General.

Belle Plain, May 17, 1864-7 p. m.
(Received 7.20 p. m.)

Secretary of "War : ,

Your dispatches reached me at Fredericksburg at 4.30 a. m ,
to-day

I have given orders for such arrangements for

transportation of wounded and for their supply as seeme <

nractieable I wrote to General Grant in regard to the situaho

of tile place. Directed General Benham to construe
; ^

toon bridge at Fredericksburg. I came to this
‘

Qvf
visited the prisoners’ camp, which 18 ?? m ‘ T1
3,000 are shipped to-day, leaving only about 3,Wm the

a
guard is about 1,100 strong—two regimen .

c

^ for r .j

rangements here for embarking prisoners and wounded, and roi

receiving
1

supplies are sufficient. The work is well and T^kly don

The construction corps is at Aquia Creek,
S;aughter ai

railroad. Three of the parties implicated with Mayor b.augnte

in arrest. An effort will be made to catch lnm tomight They w,

be sent to Washington in close arrest
;

“^t of the wounded'
,

a;

Straw for bedding and soft bread for the diet ot tne w
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needed here. I report myself ready to return to Washington, or for
any orders you may have to send me. I saw Colonel Carroll,
severely wounded in the arms, but cheerful and doing well

;
also

General Webb, who has a wound on the right side of the head, in
good spirits, expecting to come to Belle Plain to-morrow. The 500
wounded of the Second and Fifth Corps, recovered yesterday from
the enemy’s lines are now being embarked here. The head of Gen-
eral Tyler’s column, 9,000 strong, was about crossing the Rappa-
hannock at 3. 30 p. m.

M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster-General, TJ. S. Army.

Col. D. C. McCallum :

Fredericksburg, Va.. May 17, 1864.
(Received 2.20 p. m.)

Lieutenant-General Grant desires that the Potomac and Richmond
Railroad as far as Hamilton’s Crossing shall be put in order with the
least possible delay. Send all necessary material and labor at once
to Aquia Creek. A second bridge at Fredericksburg is essential to
quick communication. Please see General Rucker, procure the nec-
essary transportation, and have twenty pontoons (for which General
Rucker promised yesterday to send to Washington) towed to Aquia
with the least delay, together with the other bridge material.

M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster- General.

Alexandria, Va., May 17, 1864.

_ (Received 2.40 p. m.)
Hon. Edwin M. Stanton,

Secretary of War:
The railroad will be done to Falmouth by Tuesday night next.

Your obedient servant,

D. C. McCALLUM,
Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.

War Department,
. ,

Washington City, May 17, 1864.
Brigadier-General Meigs,

Belle Plain

:

There is an urgent necessity for you to be here. You will please
•"ome immediately if you have no contrary orders or assigned duty
from General Grant.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Bickford,
Belle Plain

:

Have the telegram from Secretary of War to General Meigs de-
livered to-night certain.

THOS. T. ECKERT.
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War Department,
Washington, D. C., May 17, 1864.

Captain Collins,
Belle Flam :

'

*:
,

;

Von have no right to inspect telegrams for any purpose and to d

so without exprS authority of this Department would be a gray

offense The completion of the line across the river dispenses wit]

Ioot further s3e at Belle Plain. You are therefore relieved, an,

will immediately report at Washington for Dirther^rder^^^ A

Secretary of War.

Belle Plain, May 17, 1864. :

(Received 9.15 a. m.)

H
Sm

E
Ihave

T

the hOnor to acknowledge receipt of your telegran

ami in obetonce to your order will start by first boat for Wasknn

ton. The line is completed to this point.

Very respectfully, your obedient servan

fla/ntain. Veteran Reserve Corps.
\

Belle Plain, Va., May 17, 1864—12 midnight
(Received 12.15 a. m. 18th.)

Maj. Gen. H. W. HallecK
Chief of Staff

about 200 men, attacked a detachment trom.
b,

th
y
wilhin about 4 miles of’ this place, between .Potomac> Cre-

1
x-u’ Trrpf] pricksburg road (three-quarters of a mile from

j

SSteS SSumSwo’’
1

Tto
l

KigSttliS.o
f
», Cialry, p»l

which I have, know this country.
^ j aber(JROMBIE,

Brigadier-General.

Belle Plain, May 17, 1864—8 a. m.

Headquarters,
(Received 8.40 a. m*

War Department :
. A q(

Two thousand dismounted cavalry aw noj deba:rki^ g . A
^

as they are off I will rfeve some of the^nfantp who ^ ^
guarding prisoners and send the

• Eight of a paj

men is now on the road, heading tor the army.

of dismounted rebel cavalry capture^ as
^BERCROlV&IBi

.

* General, Commanding
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Headquarters,
Belle Plain, May 17, 1864.

General J. A. Rawlins,
Chief of Staff:

Your telegram of the 17th, in relation to the First Maryland Vol-

unteers, is received. It was absolutely necessary to stop Colonel

Dushane and his command, as at that time the guerrillas were mak-
ing demonstrations on us. Our trains of wounded had been fired

on, and horses had been captured on the road from here to Freder-

icksburg. A large body of rebel prisoners were also expected at the

time. Colonel Dushane and his command are ordered forward.

I am, respectfully,
J. J. ABERCROMBIE,

Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Special Orders, ) Headquarters,
No. 6. j

Belle Plain, May 17, 1864.

He * * * * * *

XVIII and XIX. Col. I. C. Bassett and Colonel Dushane [Staun-

ton ?] will each send a field officer and 500 men, properly officered,

at 8, a. m. May 18, or as soon thereafter as practicable, to the relief of

Colonel Dushane, First Maryland Volunteers, White Oak Church.
Colonel Dushane will, on being relieved, proceed at once to join the

Army of the Potomac.
* * * ' * * * *

By order of Brig. Gen. J. J. Abercrombie

:

R. L. ORR,
Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters,
Belle Plain, Va., May 17, 1864.

Col. E. Schriver,
Military Governor, Fredericksburg

:

Colonel : The following is a copy of a communication just re-

ceived at these headquarters

:

The returning orderlies from Fredericksburg and headquarters of the army state

that they are detained at Rappahannock bridge, at Fredericksburg, because no per-

sons are allowed to cross over until the trains are over. I most respectfully ask
that something may be done to prevent this detention, as messages sent to the
front are of the most vital importance.

F. T. BICKFORD,
Telegraph Operator.

The general commanding directs that you see to this matter imme-
diately. Do not allow this to occur, but pass all messengers to and
fro from the army and from him to yourself.

Respectfully, &c.,
R. L. ORR,

Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.
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May 17, 1864.

Colonel Root,
Annapolis, Md. :

General Lockwood says lie has heard nothing from the Ninet

fourth New York Infantry. Have they started for the Junction

If not, why
? SAML. B. LAWRENCE,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters,
In the Field,

May 17, 1864—1.30 p. m.
(Received 7.35 p. m.)

His Excellency A. Lincoln,
President of the United States

:

On the 16th of May, 1861, I was honored by your kindness with

commission as major-general U. S. Volunteers. I have heard th

such commissions expire by limitation of three years. I by i!

means desire to quit the service till the war is done. Do you tlm

I have done enough to entitle me to one of the vacant commissioi

in the army, to date from May 16, 1861 ;
otherwise I should pref

my present one, if you think me fit to hold either, and I can hold (

t0lt
Truly, yours,

BENJ. E. BUTLER,

.

Major-General,
Commanding.

[May 17, 1864.—For Butler to Stanton, relative to operation

against Drewry’s Bluff, &c., see p. 11.]

Haxall’s Landing, May 17, 1864.

Maj. Gen. B. F. Butler,
Commanding

:

General : I have the honor to inform you that I move out at

a. m. to-day, en route to join the Army of the Potomac.

I am, general, very respectfully, y^r obedient servant,

P. H. SHLKlDAiN,
Major-General, Commanding.

Statement of Corpl. Frederick Foster, Company A, Sixty-seven

Ohio Volunteers.

I passed out near the mill on a little creek that runs the mill ne

our picket. During the night I passed on to *he *ur“l)1Q]
:

where General Terry had his fight. Our gun-boats throw she!

the country between the old and new turnpikes on a line roum

west southwest from Dr. Howlett’s house and think they “
,

damage, as they hallooed “cover,” &c. Saw a column passing
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ard Richmond on the turnpike
;
could not tell how many, as they

ere passing when I got there. I saw what I thought to" he a hat-
lion with a battery of light artillery.

The head of the column had gone by when I got there
;
don’t know

hether it was a brigade or more or less. They used the words
over the river across the pontoons,” and “Harrison’s Landing,”
c., all of which was disconnected. They spoke of expecting “warm
ork soon.” Saw a battery in an earth-work between the old and
»w turnpikes near the road running from the old (at Widow Clay’s)
new turnpike. Saw two guns mounted in battery, and saw two
three caissons or guns on carriages. Saw what seemed to be ride-

rs between turnpike and railroad. Saw seven cars and one engine,
emed to be unloading commissary’s [stores] between Chester Sta-
in and the intersection of railroad and pike. The engine was
rned toward Petersburg

;
don’t know if the train came from Rich-

ond or Petersburg. Did not see any movement of troops save
hat I have stated, except working parties, some slashing and some
ith shovels.

>ecial Orders, ) Hdqrs. Dept, of Ya. and N. Carolina,
No. —

. )
In the Field

,
Va., May 17, 1864.

1. Col. H. L. Abbot, First Connecticut Artillery, will assume
mmand of all the siege artillery of this army, except Battery M,
urd Pennsylvania Artillery, stationed at City Point. He will
port direct to these headquarters, consulting with the commanders
the Tenth and Eighteenth Army Corps, as to the positions of the
jge guns within their lines.

2. The commanding officer of battery of Third Pennsylvania Ar-
lery, now on the line of defenses, will report for duty to Col. Henry
Abbot, First Connecticut Heavy Artillery.
By command of Major-General Butler

:

R. S. DAVIS,
Major and Assistant Adjutant- General.

riDERs.] Hdqrs. Dept, of Virginia and N. Carolina,
In the Field

,
Va., May 17, 1864.

Owing to the exigencies of the service 'the work upon the lines of
tenses must be pressed with the utmost diligence.
By command of Major-General Butler :

R. S. DAVIS,
Major and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Gillmore’s Headquarters,
May 17, 1864

>lonel Shaffer,
Chief of Staff:

Can you inform me where Colonel Onderdonk is with his com-
md ? He has not reported to me to-day.

Respectfully,

Q. A. GILLMORE,
Major-General, Commanding.
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Gillmore’s,
May 17, 186!

General Butler :

I have ordered fatigue parties to work on the intrenchmentsto

night along my whole front.

Q A . QILLMORE,
Major-Genera

General Gillmore’s Headquarters,
May 17, 186

Major-General Butler, Commanding

:

Would yon like to have me push a reconnaissance to the fir

to see what is going on there ? I sent you report of my pi:<

officer, Lieutenant-Colonel Campbell, some time since.

Q. A. GlLlAVlUrCE/,
Major-Genem

Intrenched Line, May 17, 18c

Major-General Butler, Commanding:

In accordance with your instructions by telegraph, I have sei

force out to observe the pike and capture any wagon trains or U

enemy that may be passing either way.

Very respectfully, yours,

Q a GILLMORe,

Major-Genen
;

May 17, 1864—5.20 p. i

Major-General Butler :

The following is just received from picket-line

:

Ware Bottom Church, May 17, 1864—5 p.

Lieutenant-Colonel Smith, ~ .

Assistant Adjutant-General, Tenth Army Corps .

Cot onel • Uo to this time three brigades of rebels have passed toward If

bmgaSg themrnpike with large wtgon trains. They seem to beestobb

a nicket-hne to the nver about 2 miles from here. Their cavalry vedettes c

Dn Howlett’s, and within half a mile of us on the left. No movement of t-

is visible just at present.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWARD CAMPBEU„

Lieut. Col. Eighty-fifth Pennsylvania Vols . ,
Conulij. ft'

Very respectfully,
Q. A. GILLMORE,

Major-Gener

Waee Bottom Church, Va., May 17, 18'

Lieut. Col. E. W. Smith, m J7 . „ .

Assistant Adjutant- General, Tenth Army Corps.

Colonel : I have the honor to report that being on picket

the Eighty-fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers, under my cominane

lookout discovered a body of the enemy, about a bnga

•

from the direction of Richmond toward Petersburg on the turn]
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is was about 2 p. in., and the movement is still going on. The
mtry was followed by a train of about 100 wagons. A small

airy force is visible between the movement and James River.

3 line which I picketed runs from Ware Bottom Church to James
-er, and the distance of the enemy’s troops and trains from it

ms about 3 miles.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWARD CAMPBELL,

Lieut. Col. Eighty-fifth Pennsylvania Vols., Comdg. Regt.

[First indorsement.]

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,
May 17, 1864.

lespectfully forwarded for the information of Major-General

Q. A. GILLMORE,
Major- General.

[Second indorsement.]

May 17, 1864—5 o’clock.

Answered, saying that it is undoubtedly a commissary train, and
t it would return to-night, and ordered General Gillmore to try

1 capture them.
J. W. SHAFFER.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,
In the Field, Hatcher’s, Va., May 17, 1864.

i. J. W. Shaffer,
Chief of Staff, Dept, of Virginia and North Carolina

:

Jolonel : The First Regiment Connecticut Heavy Artillery,

louel Abbot commanding, reported for duty, during my absence

the front, to the officer in command of the intrenchment in front

my position. I understand this was done by order from depart-

int headquarters. I respectfully request information as to the

tus of this regiment, and whether I am to consider it as belonging
the Tenth Corps, or attached to it.

[ have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Q. A. GILLMORE,
Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Eighteenth Army Corps,
May 17, 1864.

igadier-General Brooks,
Commanding First Division

;

General : The general commanding department has directed
at the defensive arrangements along our front be pushed forward
th all possible dispatch. You will please have your details for the
things made out to-night, in order that they may be set to work at

early hour in the morning. Lieutenant Michie, Corps of Engi-
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neers, will lay out a work on your front to-morrow; you will furnis

him the necessary working parties. These details will be made dail

until the work is completed along our entire front.

By command of Maior-General Smith :

N. BOWEN,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Eighteenth Corps,
May 17, 1864.

Col. J. W. Shaffer,
Chief of Staff,

Hdqrs. Dept, of Virginia and North Carolina:

Colonel : In reply to your communication of this evening,

have the honor to state that Colonel Onderdonk and his comrnan

are now on duty with this corps. His command, as well as othc

troops of this corps, were temporarily attached to the Tenth Cor]

during the late movements, hut have never been assigned to tlu

corps to my knowledge.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

0 , TTrriTJ
VV M. u • oJ\-L-L Jl—rl

j

Major-General,
Commanding.

Headquarters Eighteenth Corps,
May 17, 1864.

Brig. Gen. Godfrey Weitzel,
Commanding Second Division :

General : The general commanding department has lirecte

that the works and other defensive arrangements along our troij

he pushed forward as rapidly as possible. You will please ha\

your details made out to-night, in order that they may set to wor

early in the morning on the redoubt and on the slashings.

By command of Major-General
B0WEN)

Assistant Adjutant- General

.

;

p. S.—These details to be made daily till all the defenses are con|

pleted.

By command of, &c.
: ^ g

Assistant Adjutant-General

City Point, May 17, 1864.

General Butler :

Contrabands and refugees report a very

not over 1,500 or 2,000 men.
small force in Petersburg

E. W. HINES,. !

Brigadier- General,
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May 17, 1864—9 a. m.
)lqnel Duncan :

[f you are attacked, inform me as to the force and the direction
)in which the attack is made.

HINKS,
General.

City Point, May 17, 1864—6 p. m.
ijor-General Butler,

Commanding :

[ have just arrived here with my command, men and horses much
led. I destroyed Coalfield, Powhatan, and Chula Stations, on the
nville road, and tore up more or less of the track at those points,
•urned Wilson’s, Wellville, and Blacks and Whites Stations, on
3 South Side road, and tore up the track at the various points,
e bridges were all strongly guarded, and the condition of the
nmand did not justify an attack. Captain Shaffer is with me.

A. V. KACJTZ,
Brigadier- General.

Norfolk, Va., May 17, 1864.
ptain Edson,
Chief of Ordnance, Dept of Virginia and North Carolina

:

)ur lines are threatened with an attack to-night. Please send
mediately to-night by tug a supply of ammunition for the Henry
mating rifle for the First District of Columbia Cavalry. I will
'e all necessary receipts.

GEORGE F. SHEPLEY,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Portsmouth, May 17, 1864.
ptain Johnston :

-Vill you have the North Carolina regiment in readiness to move
;r at any time ? The outpost is in danger of attack. Also have
oat dispatched to Fort Monroe for the ammunition for the First
drict of Columbia Cavalry.

I. YOGDES,
Brigadier- General

.

Bowers’ Hill, May 17, 1864.

gadier-General Vogdes :

have just received information from the outpost at Bernard’s
i that there is a large force of Wren’s rebel cavalry on the South

road. It is thought they will attack the post to-night or to-
rr°w

;
probably, to-night. Four rebel scouts came into Suffolk

iay, from whom this information was obtained by a man upon
I think I can rely.

J. S. GATES,
Major, Commanding Outpost.
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Bowers’ Hill, May 17, 1864—10.30 p. m.

Brigadier-General Yogdes : ,

The force at the advanced post, if attacked, must fall back as fai

as this wst and will depend upon circumstances whether they com

do4n tile county road or the railroad. If a force is sent up to sup

Sort us they can come down the county road if not they must com,

Sown the railroad, for fear we will not be able to hold the lehels 11

eS until the force from Bernard’s Mill shall arrive, as the railroa.
cnecKi

, , i Then again, there is considerable nskt<

fun becoming downlhe railroad, 0
g
f having the retreat followed u

hf shot aM shell from rifled pieces. Please inform me if I sha

be re-enforced. To prevent unnecessary trouble the re-enforcement

need not be sent until attack is made at Bernard s

Major, Commanding Outpost

Headquarters Outposts,

May 17, 1864—10.40 a. m.

ftsu-* ?»»* if-iR-'Ss:

Do you desire to see me ? If so, please iet^n^engme-run^up^^
^

Colonel, Commanding Outposts.

Flag-Ship Agawam,
Trents Reach, May 17, 1864-6 p m.

(Via Fort Monroe 5 p. m. 21st. Received 5.40 p. m.;

Hon. Gideon Welles,
Secretary of the Navy

:

;

Nothing special in Richmond paper of yesterd^ General Rut

last nio-ht reoccupied his line from this reach to Appomattox. J*4

effective batteries needed to keep open my communications, She.

dan’s cavalry having withdrawn from left hank.
g p LEE>

Acting Rear-Admiral .

Headquarters Armies of the
Near Spotsylvania, I a., May i ?, t

Maior-General Meade,
<

Commanding Army of the Potomac .
. Jr

n-vNimAL • Before daylight to-morrow morning I propose u> u
,

Hafcock and BumsidJ from the positions they now hold, and

1
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;urnside to the left of Wright. Wright and Burnside should then

)rce their way up as close to the enemy as they can get without a

eneral engagement, or with a general engagement if the enemy will

jme out of their works to fight, and intrench. Hancock should

larch and take up a position as if in support of the two left corps,

o-morrow night at 12 or 1 o’clock, he will he moved southeast with

11 his force and as much cavalry as can he given to him, to get as far

jward Richmond on the line of the Fredericksburg railroad as he

m make, fighting the enemy in whatever force he may find him.

f the enemy make a general move to meet this, they will he followed

v the other three corps of the army, and attacked if possible before

me is given to intrench. Suitable directions will at once be given

jr all trains and surplus artillery to conform to this movement.
U. S. GRANT,

Lieutenant-General.

Headquarters Armies of the United States,
Near Spotsylvania Court-House, May 18, 1864.

Commanding Officer Confederate Forces,
Near Old Wilderness Tavern, Va.

:

Sir : To secure proper medical supplies and care for wounded
fidiers who, I understand, are still left in vour hospitals near Old
Vilderness Tavern, I would request that all who are still in your

ands be delivered to Assistant Surgeon Breneman, U. S. Army,
rho is authorized to receipt the rolls of the same. I will state

hat all Confederate wounded who have fallen into our hands are

eceiving good care and abundance, of supplies of all descriptions,

luch, however, as have not been sent beyond Fredericksburg will

ie delivered into your hands at Chancellorsville if you desire it.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Office of the Provost-Marshal-General,

May 18, 1864.

aior-General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff:

General : Prisoners of war from Daniel’s brigade,
.

of Rodes di-

sion, taken last evening on the left of the enemy’s line, state that

odes’ division was moved from the extreme left of the line a con-

derable distance to the right and rear last night after dark
;
that it

as supposed our troops had been withdrawn from their front
;
that

.ays’ (Louisiana) brigade has been consolidated with Stafford s bri-

nle (in Johnson’s division), and a North Carolina brigade added to

arly’s division from Rodes’. This is Johnston’s (North Carolina)

rigade. Prisoners taken from the Sixty-first Georgia, Gordon s

rigade, Early’s division, this a. m.
,
report that rations were issued

ight before last for two days. Think rations were issued last night,

ut got none, being out on picket.
.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, ___J ^ J GEORGE H. SHARPE,
Colonel and Deputy Provost-Marshal-General

55 R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II
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Circular.] Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 18, 1864.

First. Hancock withdraws to-night to Anderson’s Mill. Second.

Burnside the same to the Massaponax Church road. Third. Wright
has returned to his former position at Myers’. Fourth. All trains,

hospitals, &c., should he brought this side of the Fredericksburg

and Spotsylvania Court-House road to-night.

By command of Major-General Meade :

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Second Corps,
May 18, 1864—3 a. m.

General Williams,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Army of the Potomac :

General : I am just informed that the head of General Tyler’s

command has appeared near the gate posts, where your headquarters

were to-day, in rather broken order. I shall now have half an hour

to collect him and bring him on. He will evidently not be of much
use in the assault. The First and Second Divisions are already

formed, and the Sixth Corps is marching by.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WINF’D S. HANCOCK,

Major-General of Volunteers.

Headquarters Second Corps,
May 18, 1864—4.05 a. m.

Major-General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff,

Army of the Potomac:

General : Owing to the difficulties of advancing the picket-line,

only one of General Wright’s divisions is in position. General

Wright, not being yet ready, I shall delay the assault a little. The

other division of General Wright is now on the ground.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 18, 1864—4.35 a. in.

General Williams,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Army of the Potomac

:

Sir: I have ordered the attack, though General Wright’s Third

Division is not formed, nor is General Tyler’s division yet up.

WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major-General, Commanding•
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Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 18, 1864—5.40 a. m.

reneral Humphreys,
Chief of Staff:

General : General Gibbon reports he has driven the enemy from
rto lines of rifle-pits, and has come to a very heavy work. I have
ist sent to General Wright to see that he makes his connection
n the right, as there is none at this moment. General Barlow is
^parated from the enemy by a dense abatis of 20 rods in width,
hey are now engaged with the enemy—he (the enemy) firing canis-
3r. General B. thinks doubtful if our men can penetrate it. I
ave no option but to order them to continue, unless I hear from
ou to the contrary. I have not heard from General Wright yet.

WINFD S. HANCOCK,
Major- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 18, 1864—6.15 a. m.

.ajor-General Hancock,
Commanding Second Corps: .

The major-general commanding directs that, if you deem it im-
acticable to make a successful assault, you will not make the attack,
it communicate with General Wright, and learn if he has found a
•acticable point of attack, so as to move in that direction, should
3 find one.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

[Indorsement.]

ajor-General Hancock,
Commanding Second Corps

:

I have not found a practicable point of attack as yet. The right
your line and the left of mine are broken from a fire from a work
ick of the enemy’s line, running in a southwest direction. I doubt
e success of an assault there, unless you can carry it from your

of the rifle-pits. The battery seems to be as represented be-
w.*

H. G. WRIGHT,
Major-General

, Commanding.

Headquarters Second Corps,
May 18, 1864—6.50 a. m.

eneral Williams,
Assistant Adjutant-General

,
Army of the Potomac .

ItEneral
: General Wright has not come to any works yet, but

; has not advanced very far. He is now trying to swing his right
I*

My left is within 100 yards of the enemy, and their battle
lc

\ are about 100 paces apart. General Barlow represents from

* Sketch not found.
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personal inspection that the most dense abatis lie has ever seen

separates him from the enemy. Our men are lying down and there

is very little firing except when they rise up m front ot the works.

The division commanders think that the point is impracticable for

attack on their fronts; but I am holding them but awaiting

developments from General Wright. The right of General Gib-

bon’s line and the left of the Sixth Corps gave way under a severe

fire of canister
;
but General Owen’s brigade (the one quarter of

this command) was ordered back. There appears to be a heavy

work of the enemy which prevents troops standing there, lhe

commanders of divisions have found no use for any more troops

than those they have m. WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major-General of Volunteers.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 18, 1864—7 a. m.

Major-General Wright,
Commanding Sixth Corps:

General : If you use so many of your troops in advance &s to

denude your rifle-pits, call on me and I will send you heavy aitilleiy

to replace them.
WINK’D S. HANCOCK,

Major-General of Volunteers.

[Indorsement.]

Major-General Hancock :
.

I think I have men enough to hold the rifle-pits without doubt,

and don’t think it necessary for you to send any. Much obliged tor

the offer. H G WRIGHT,
Major-General, Commanding.

May 18, 1861—8.30 [a. m.].

General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff:

General: Nothing has been heard from General Wright yet as

to any new developments. General Barlow s line has been re-estab-

lished in the enemy’s rifle-pits close to the abates and in plain s> g

of their main line. Part of this division fell back owing to ab-
stractive fire of canister (enfilading) from a battery m fiont o.

Burnside’s right. General Gibbon’s division has not been re-estab

lished in its Advanced position, but the right of

enough to skirmish with the enemy m his works. Qoneral Ba k «

who has made a close examination, deems it impracticable to c )

the position in his front, owing to the abatis. I have*

disposal of my available troops to General Wright If the attack

not to be persisted in, I will withdraw General Barlow, as he is m
;

very exposed position. Seven guns can be counted in Ins immediat

fl
'ont

' WINF’D S. HANCOCK,
Major- General,
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 18, 1864—8.45 a. m. (Received 9.07 a. m.)

Major-General Hancock,
Commanding Second Corps

:

Tlie major-general commanding directs me to say that the attack
is abandoned and that yon will immediately order Tyler’s division

back to the Anderson house and assume a defensive attitude, sending
such of your artillery trains as you do not require to the Anderson
house with Tyler’s division. General Wright will he withdrawn as

soon as Tyler is out of the way.
A. A. HUMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 18, 1864. (Received 5.45 p. m.)

Major-General Hancock,
Commanding Second Army Corps:

The major-general commanding directs that you withdraw after 9

o’clock this evening and move to Anderson’s Mill, at the crossing of
the Ny by the Massaponax Church road. General Burnside is di-

rected to withdraw after you have withdrawn, and to take position
on the left of General Wright, as close to the enemy as he can get.

He will cross the Yy at Anderson’s Mill. You, therefore, will clear
the road for him.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 18, 1864—6.50 p. m.

Major-General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff.

General : Do you wish the pickets to be withdrawn when the
command moves or kept on till nearer morning ?

WIYF’D S. HAYCOCK,
Major- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 18, 1864—8 p. m.

Major-General Hancock :

General Burnside is here and wishes to see you before you move.
He will ride at once to your headquarters.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 18, 1864—8.15 p. m. (Received 8.30 p. m.)

Major-General Hancock :

Burnside wishes Barlow’s left to cover his flank. He will with-
draw Barlow and your pickets when he moves at 3 a. m. to-morrow.
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Please give the necessary order to carry this out. I refer to th

division on the line occupied by Birney yesterday. Burnside think

it is Barlow’s.
MEADE.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 18, 1864. (Received 8.30 p. m.)

Major-General Hancock :

The major-general commanding thinks the pickets should remaii

until about 3 in the morning, by which time it is supposed Genera

Burnside will have withdrawn. The pickets should be out of th

way by daylight.J
A. A. HUMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 18, 1864—9 p. m.

Major-General Meade :

General Birney will report to General Burnside, and remain oi

his flank, as you direct. My loss to-day in the division whicl

attacked is thought to be 700 or 800 men.
WINF’D S. HANCOCK,

Major- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 18, 1864—9.15 p. m.

Commanding Officer Second Corps :

The telegraph line will be run to Anderson’s Mill to-night. Pleas-

have your operators open an office on your arrival at that place.
J 1

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 18, 1864—10 p. m.

Major-General Hancock :

You will leave Tyler’s division in its present position to-morrow

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General.

\

Circular.1 Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 18, 1864—1 a. m.

The Second Corps, with the Sixth Corps on the right, and Burn

side’s army on the left, will attack the enemy’s intrenchments to-aa

-

from the point at which they were taken possession of on the 1^1
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The attack will be made at 4 a. m., or as soon after as the troops get
in position. The first line of the Second Corps will be Gibbon’s and
Barlow’s divisions, Gibbon on the right, supported by Birney’s and
Tyler’s divisions. After the infantry has passed, the artillery will
bake position near the Landrum house, and at the deserted house, in
order to afford such assistance as may be practicable with artillery.

The engineer troops will follow the command with the pioneer tools.

The ammunition trains will be parked as near the command as pos-
sible after the infantry has passed. Headquarters until the time of
Assault will be at the deserted house.
By command of Major-General Hancock :

FRANCIS A. WALKER,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Circular.] Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 18, 1864.

The command will move to-night as follows : The Second Divis-
on, General Gibbon, at 9 p. m., crossing the Ny at the deserted
louse, moving to a point near Anderson’s Mill, where the Massapo-
lax Church road crosses the Ny. A staff officer will accompany
he division to point out the position for bivouac. The Third Divis-
on, Major-General Birney, will follow the Second, moving out in

accession from the right. The First Division will follow the Third,
rhe artillery, except a section near the point known as the Salient,
will be withdrawn at dark and taken across the Ny under the direc-
ion of the chief of artillery, and parked near the"Anderson house,
rhe ammunition wagons now parked near the deserted house will
>e moved at dark, under the direction of Captain McEntee, assist-

ant quartermaster, to a point near the Anderson house, and will
join their respective divisions in the morning. On arriving near
Anderson’s Mill the troops will be massed on the left-hand side of
he road, leaving the road perfectly clear. Ambulances and medi-
•ine wagons will move as, soon as the road is clear of troops, and will
mrk near where the troops are massed. The pickets will remain
mtil withdrawn under the direction of the corps officer of the day,
\
rho will report for instructions to these headquarters.
By order of Major-General Hancock

:

WM. R. DRIVER,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Second Division,
May 18, 1864—8.25 a. m.

Lieutenant-Colonel Morgan :]

Colonel : I have the honor to report that my division occupies a
ine a short distance this side of the enemy’s rifle-pits, some of them
laving fallen back in some confusion from the line of pits carried
vhen the assault was made.

Respectfully,

JOHN GIBBON,
Brigadier-General of Volunteers

,
Comdg. Division.
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Headquarters,
May 18, 18G4—9.15 a. m.

Major-General Birney,
Commanding Third Division :

General : The major-general commanding directs that you oc

cupy the right of the line of rifle-pits terminating near the Scot

house, connecting with the First Division in the rifle-pits, and wit!

your picket-line, which is to be well advanced.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J

C. H. MORGAN,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
May 18, 18G4.

Major-General Birney,
Second Army Corps

:

General : General Burnside requests that a staff officer of you

command be sent to these headquarters at 4 o’clock this p. m. /

party will leave at that hour to go over the road that is to be fol-

lowed. this night.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J

CHAS. G. LORING,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Assistant Inspector- General.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 18, 1864.

Major-General Birney,
Commanding Third Division:

General : The major-general commanding directs that the timbej

in front of the position occupied by General Mott and Colonel Blais

dell be felled so as to make the abatis more formidable. He wishe

also that as much timber be felled on your right flank as possible.
|

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J *

C. H. MORGAN,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
May 18, 1864.

Maj. Gen. D. B. Birney,
Commanding Third Division : :

General : The major-general commanding directs that when ym

withdraw you take the position you held yesterday along the rim*

pits near the Landrum house, relieving General Barlow from tiij

rifle-pits. You will be finally withdrawn under General Burnsiae

orders. This change is made at the instance of General Burnsiue

who deems his right flank in danger. General Barlow’s pickets wi

not be relieved by you, but the entire picket-line will be relieve*

under General Burnside’s directions.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant.
M0Rg.AN^

;

Lieutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff.
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. „ ,
„ Beverly House, May 18, 1864—7.20 a. m.

We opened from our rifled guns a little after 4 o’clock, but the foe
smoke made our firing very uncertain. The enemv fired back but

little. We have developed a battery pretty well to our left hidden by
the woods The enemy s guns can be seen about the Court-House
now that the fog has lifted. The Sixth Corps pickets are withdrawn,
but 1 have established a line of my own and am pushing them out
on my left.

&

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

I have no report from the cavalry on my left.

Major-General Humphreys :

May 18, 1864—8.30 a. m.

The enemy replied to ns with about sixteen guns at 7.30 a. m.
and kept rt up for about twenty minutes. I have heard from the
cavalry They are down at Smith’s Bridge

;
and have directed them

to establish a picket-line along Ny River to connect with me
G. K. WARREN,

Major-General.

9.15 A. M.
General Crawford has pushed his pickets well out to the left and

round no enemy Colonel Kitching sent a patrol 2 miles down the
ert bank of the Ny, but found none of our cavalry or the enemy

G. K. WARREN,
Major. General

,

Major-General Warren :

Beverly House Signal Station,
May 18, 1864.

The atmosphere is very clear. Can see no change in the number
a enemy s guns or troops in front of your corps. Our shells explode
Urectly over the enemy’s works but fall short of the Court-House,

very respectfully,

GEO. J. CLARKE,
First Lieutenant

, Signal Corps
,
U. S. Army.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

Nor-General Warren,
Moy 18C4“° a’

Commanding Fifth Corps:
The major-general commanding directs me to inform you that the
ouic on the right is abandoned, and that Tyler’s division is ordered
;icK immediately to the Anderson house. Wright to follow and

former position, extending his left to and across the Ander-
( >n mill-pond.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.
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May 18, 1864.
j

Major-General Warren :

I have just learned that the connection with Crawford has been
T ... J „11

H. G. WRIGHT,
Major- General.

i llctvu JL1QU iUCUliOU^

made, and that all is right.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 18, 1864.

Lientenant-Colonel Osborn,
Acting Assistant Inspector-General:

Sir : You will proceed at once to the main train in the vicinity ol

Fredericksburg, and with the assistance of Captain McDonald, ot

the Engineers, bring up all headquarter and other unauthonzec

guards (no guards are authorized), and all orderlies not on duty

musicians, bandmen, stragglers, and skulks, to these headquarters

Consult with Colonel Owen, assistant quartermaster, in the execu

tion of this duty. Search also the vicinity of Fredericksburg.

Respectfully,
q k WARREN,

Major-General of Volunteers.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 18, 1864.

Lieutenant-Colonel Owen :

I have sent Lieutenant-Colonel Osborn to bring up all nnauthor

ized guards, stragglers, musicians, &c., to these headquarters, th^

may be about your train. Captain McDonald will brnig them ui

with his command, leaving only a portion sufficient to take prop,

care of his pontoon train.
G K WARREN,

Major-General of Volunteers.

p S.—Have the division quartermaster furnish badges for tli

men, say 500 to each division.
G K WARREN.

Headquarters Fifth Army^Corps^

Captain McDonald :
i

Sir : You will please leave with the pontoon trani one co ]
,

or so much of vour command, more or less, as is required totaj

care of the pontoon train, and proceed to-morrow morn « to

headquarters, bringing your necessary wagons and
uniU

ant-Colonel Osborn is going down to bring up all st ge . .

tliorized guards, musicians, &c„ and you will please assist n

collecting them, and bring them with your^ommanffi

Major-General of Volunteers.
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Major-General Humphreys :

I send the following dispatch, just received. We shall learn more
soon

:

Headquarters Brigade HeAvy Artillery
May 18, 1864—11.15 a. m.

General: I am informed by the cavalry that the enemy have thrown out a

m^front
16 s^umis^ers

’
Gantry

>
and are advancing with heavy support toward

J. HOWARD HITCHING,
Colonel.

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General.

Headquarters Fifth Corps,

n . TT
May 18, 1864—3.45 p. m.

General Humphreys :

My pickets report the enemy concentrating on onr left. I suppose
this is owing to the movement of our own forces in that direction
which must be plainly visible to them.

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General.

Headquarters Fifth Corps,

n n yj
May 18, 1864—4.45 p. m.

General Humphreys :

General Crawford sends me word that upon investigation he finds
no indication of enemy increasing on his left.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

Fifth Corps,

A/r . ~ , TT May 18, 1864—6 p. m.
Major-General Humphreys :

1

^ft of my line of battle is about 600 yards in advance of the
“Mxth corps at the Myers house, and terminates on a line about
' uthwest from that house. We are quite close to the enemy’s
!*ine-pits at t

|
1
l
s pomt, and our skirmishers in many places to-day

iave driven his into his intrenchments. In a line about southwestrom the Myers house the rebel lines appear to make an angle off to
die southwest toward the Po River, and nothing but his mountednen are to be seen east of that line. In front of the Sixth Corps,
jo, is a great deal of open country, and, if I am correctly informed

iL o+l ^a^ford and officers of my staff, you can march south
in 1 southwest from the Myers house a mile, perhaps, without oppo-
nion. 1 am, however, close up to the enemy along my whole front,

111 easy musket-range of their main line. I think, if other

of
men^s are not against it, the Sixth Corps should advance some-
as my left flank stands out uncovered entirely, except by somemng breast-works which I have constructed. I have not troops

r i l

extend back to the Sixth Corps, and it would not be a
for them if I had. My line of battle is in advance ofvnere the Sixth Corps picketed yesterday.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 18, 1864—6.15 p. m,

Maior-General Warren,
Commanding Fifth Corps:

I am instructed to inform yon that General Hancock will withdraw

after 9 o’clock this evening, and General Burnside will

and take post on Wright’s left. Early to-morrow morning Y ngh

and Burnside will advance close up to the
+
enemy s posrtioii. You

left is well enough covered to-night by the position of the Sixt.

CorPs
* A. A. HUMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Fifth Corps,
May 18, 1864—8 p. m.

I felt no apprehension about the safety of my left, but I thought

Should inform you of its condition, so that General Wright migl

hnow it too I will send you a sketch of our position this evenny

w”ii ?we»!y" X «...W mlMJg
enemy replied with almost as many. He fired from 20-pounaers, n

poundersf12-pounders, and 3-inch guns. Our casualties are aboi

4 killed and 10 wounded. My men were all sheltered by ,P“‘

pets and have now their ears well accustomed to heavy-artille

firinS- G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

Headquarters Army op the Potomac,
May 18, 1864—8.15 p. m.

Major-General Warren :
. tl

Burnside will move by daylight to-morrow, and leave you on t

-rio'ht flnnk There will be nothing to your right or ieai. i

should therefore, remove all your trains, artillery, &c-., this si e
j

the Fredericksburg road, and" you had better send a brigade to tl

Harris house or vicinity to keep a watch.
TVTTT A TYF,

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,

May 18, 1864—9.15 p. m.

Major-General Meade : .

Your dispatch relating to movements to-morrow morning is
,

ceived. I will send Colonel Kitchmg to the point you have

My right flank line is already intrenched.
^ r WARREN,

Major-General
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Circular.] Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
May 18, 1864.

General : General Warren requests that you have all the in-
trenching tools (if you are done with them) collected together and
piled in one place, and they will he sent for.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. S. MARVIN, Jr.,

Assistant Adjutant- General.
(To division commanders.)

Headquarters Third Division,
Near Myers' House

,
May 18, 1864.

General Warren.-]
General : I have investigated the report sent to you. It origi-

lated with the Maryland Brigade. I can discover nothing but cav-
ilry vedettes.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. W. CRAWFORD,

Brigadier-General.
*

Headquarters Third Division,
Left of line of battle, near Myers' House, May 18, 1864.

General : The enemy has opened a battery which has an oblique
ire on the batteries on my right. His fire is not repeated, although
u angle of one of the limbers has been broken. The skirmish line
las advanced a considerable distance without finding the enemy’s
>ickets. It is going on slowly until they are found. The enemy
an be seen near the. Gate at wnich we saw them yesterday. At the
ty River the batteries will open more frequently.

Respectfully,

S. W. CRAWFORD,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Pennsylvania Reserves,
Third Division, Fifth Army Corps,

„ May 18, 1864.
Captain Marvin:]
Captain : The enemy made a charge upon the Bucktails, who

jTTe holding the crest of a ridge in advance of my picket-line on
right, at 9 o’clock to-night, and forced them back. Part of the

aghty-third New York, who had relieved the picket-line, fell back
iso. Colonel Coulter, to whose brigade they belonged, went to
iie front to establish the line, when he was wounded, the ball strik-
ig a rib in the region of the left breast and going round under
!l

e skin. The picket-line has been re-enforced and re-established.
hc enemy are intrenching the crest of the ridge from which they
rove the picket. As I reported to the general, the value of this
1( ige was, that it gave the Rifles control of a battery of the enemy.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
8. W. CRAWFORD,

Brigadier- General, Commanding.
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Headquarters Fifth Corps,
May 18, 1864.

General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff

:

General : General Warren
just received, 10.50 p. m.

Very respectfully, your

desired me to forward this dispatch,

obedient servant,
A. S. MARVIN, Jr.,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

Hdqrs. Brigade Heavy Artillery,
May 18, 1864—8 a. m.

[General Warren :]

General : My company which I ordered to the left has returned

I send the officer who went with it. He reports that he proceeded

down the left bank of the river for 2 miles and found no cavalry or

infantrv I have sent out another party to advance still farther.

™ J, HOWARD KITCHING,
Colonel.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,

May 18, 1864. (Received 12 midnight.)

Colonel Kitching :

I shall want you to-morrow at daybreak to move your command

to the vicinity of the Harris house, to which place Captain Cope will

guide you, and picket very strong our right flank from General

Cutler’s right flank on Ny River outside the country north as far as

you can, covering the pike to Fredericksburg. All our troops are

going to be moved to the left of our corps.
^ WARREN

Major-General.

May 18, 1864.

Major-General Humphreys :
•

I do not believe there is any point of the enemy’s front on my line

that can be attacked with any reasonable prospect of success, ana

therefore advise that the attack be no further prosecuted. Certainly

I can find no such point.
H G WRIGHT,

Major-General,
Commanding.

May 18, 1864.

Major-General Humphreys :

I have already reported my opinion against the further prosecu-

tion of the attack on the enemy’s works, based partly on

;

examination and partly on the report of Ricketts, who says he> can

advance successfully. I shall wait further orders forwdhdrawng.

Major-General ,
Commanding.
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n „ May 18, 1864—3.15 p. m.
Commanding Officer Sixth Corps :

The major-general commanding directs that as soon as you reachyour former position on the left of General Warren, you move foryard as close to the enemy as you can get without attacking Mm inns works and there intrench yourself. General Burnside wi be

'?,w
a
7
n
^
0'm0rr0W be

l
01'6 dayli- llt aild take position on your left

is close to the enemy as he can get without attacking him in hisvorks and there intrench. It was intended that you should moveorward at the same time with Burnside, but the commanding^!!
sral thinks you had better take your position at once.

S

.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
. . . May 18, 1864—7.20 p. m.
Commanding Officer Sixth Corps :

A construction party will be at the Myers house at daylight to-orrow, prepared to extend the telegraph line to your headquarters
i ill you please have some one indicate to the* party where youreadquarters will be to-morrow.

3 UBIU y°ur

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant- General,

Headquarters Sixth Corps,

rig. Gen. S. Williams,
M°V 18’ 1864>

Assistant Adjutant- General

:

General : Understanding that two regiments of this corps

turned
6
f
COnd Ty®nty-tllird Pennsylvania Volunteers, recently

jj
f p
™ dut,y at Sandusky, Ohio, are retained for guard duty

.pel , il! ’
1 respectfully request that they may be ordered at

r th^inMreTof'tl
1 W°“ld respectfully suggest that it would be

,1 rl!, ,t
rest

?
f the service to assign new regiments to depot duty

L(r seJld the veteran regiments to the front.
1 J

very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. G. WRIGHT,

Major-General, Commanding.

iDERs.
] Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,

™ - ,
May 18, 1864.

I® i?',7
ard movement of the corps, ordered to take place at day-

at 3 a - “• to-morrow instead. The First,

nk *pi Third Divisions will move in the order named by the
general officer of the day, will advance the

ssffifewitll
114 Retime appointed pressing it forward as far as

t of ®j^
l4hout attacking. General Burnside is to move up upon the

ly command of Major-General Wright

:

M. T. McMAHON,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
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May 18, 1864—9 a. m.

Major-General Burnside : .

No vulnerable point presenting itself in the front now occupied,.
iNOYumeiduio p 1 You will therefore assume a de-

in readiness for being withdrawn!

to your left at short notice.
^ ^ GRANT,

* Lieutenant-General.

Headquarters Armies of the United States

Near Spotsylvania Court-House, Va., May 18, 1864 2 p. m.

Mai. Gen. A. E. Burnside,
Commanding Ninth Army Corps

.

• Inclosed please find copy of instructions from lieuten-

your mfantry V „ou 110W are,
if practicable, and send

on the same side ol in y y ,-i -nr\ar\ PniTiTnence vom'

“Bylommand of Lieutenant-General Grant
^ RAWLm«^

:

Brigadier-General and Chief of Staff.

May 18, 1864—6.10 p. m.

Major-General Burnside,

j^SS&pfJSapasn
not he changed at present. Warren does no. m

^
Lieutenant- General.

Headquarters Army o^he^Potomac,
_ ^

win ixs

Bii
p^L

d
iiiiiat

t

BiZhd
Sock’s phlSs are witS^n when you^re ^ad| toinove.

|

Afarnr-Oeneral.

Hdqrs. Second Division, Ninth Army Corps,

May 18, 1864—6.10 a. in.

General Burnside,
Ninth Army Corps:

jrrs£sr£rs£S sBarlow’s division, of Hancocj
, little dij

Hancock

*See Grant to Meade, May 18, p< 864.
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x>rps, which, is awaiting orders before attempting a farther ad-
vance. I suppose I had* better advance simultaneously. Barlow’s
advance keeps overlapping my line so that I can’t advance much
farther. I think I had better use my spare troops to support Crit-

tenden, and to assist Barlow in case of reverse.

ROBERT B. POTTER,
Brigadier- General.

Circular.] Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
May 18, 1864—10 p. m.

In accordance with orders received from headquarters Armies of
he United States to-day, this command will move in the following
>rder, viz : General Potter’s division will commence the movement
it 2 a. m. to-morrow by the left flank, and as soon as General Crib
enden’s left is uncovered he will move by the left flank, following
leneral Potter, and General Willcox following General Crittender-

n like manner. The pickets will be left out until 4 a. m., after
vliich they will be withdrawn by the division officers of the day, fob
owing the command. The batteries and ammunition wagons will

bllow their respective divisions. Such of the caissons and ammu-
lition wagons-as have already gone in rear of the Anderson house
vill remain there until the command gets in position. The line of

uarch will be over the road followed by the officers of division who
iccompanied Colonel Loring yesterday. General Birney will move
it 2 o'clock, withdrawing his line of pickets with General Hancock’s
it 4 o’clock. It is very important that this movement should be
inducted so that the rear of General Willcox’s column may be out
)f position before daylight, and General Potter is authorized to com-
nence the movement at 1 o’clock, if necessary, for the accomplish-
ment of this object, in which case he will notify the other division
ommanders, also General Birney, who will start at the same time
nth General Potter. Everything appertaining to the division not
:’oing with the column will go to the Anderson house. Genera]
limey will pursue the line of march of General Hancock’s corps,
rhe command will be in position to-morrow where it can be reached
>y its supplies, and it is very desirable that the order of General
Jrant in reference to subsistence be carried out as nearly as possb
)le.

Very respectfully,

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major- General.

War Department,
Washington

,
D. C., May 18,' 1864—12.50 a. m.

Irigadier-General Meigs,
Belle Plain

:

A telegram from General Abercrombie just received states our
'epot at Belle Plain and trains to be threatened. If this be so, the
equest for you to return here is countermanded, and you will re-
nain at Belle Plain to take such measures as the safety of that place
ad our trains may require.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

56 R R—VOL XXXVI, PT IT
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Belle Plain, May 18, 1864—8 a. m.
{Received 9.35 a. m.)

War Department :

I have some amnmnition on my hands here. Having no trans-

portation to furnish the troops on their arrival here en route to the

army, this surplus ammunition was left behind. I omitted in my
dispatch of midnight May 17 to say that the attack by guerrillas

was made at 3 p. m. yesterday. I did not receive the information

until 11 o’clock last night, by Captain Mcholls, whose command was

attacked and his guide wounded. Mosbv is dressed in our uniform.

Two hundred and fifty cavalry(Eighth Illinois) are on his track.

J. J. ABERCROMBIE,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Washington, May 18, 1864—10.50 a. m.

Brigadier-General Abercrombie,
Belle Plain, Va . :

General Augur will immediately send cavalry re-enforcements.

In the mean time use any troops that may arrive for the defense of

depot and trains.
H . W. HALLECK,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Washington, May 18, 1864—12.15 p.m.

Brigadier-General Abercrombie,
Belle Plain, Va. :

Such of the Reserve Artillery sent back by General Grant as are

not required for the defense of your depot will be forwarded to

WasMngt0n
- H. W. HALLECK.

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Belle Plain, May 18, 1864—8.30p. m.

War Department:
I will have, with the cavalry coming, sufficient force. The force

for Colonel Schriver has started—380 cavalry, in command of Major

Mclrvin ;
1,850 heavy artillery, in command of Colonel Kellogg,

Second Connecticut Artillery, has arrived and gone forward, li®

Ninth New York Heavy Artillery has reported, 1,900 strong. Will

hurry them on, escorting trains.

^ ; ABERCR0MBIE>
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

May 18, 1864.

General Augur : ,

Please send immediately to Belle Plain the remainder ot tne

Eighth Illinois Cavalry, and such of the Army of the Potomac cav-

airy as can be remounted.
„ w HALLECK .

Major-General and Chief of Staff.
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Headquarters of Artillery, U. S. Army,
Washington

,
May 18, 1864.

Mai. Gen. H. W. Halleck,
Chief of Staff:

General : I have the honor to transmit herewith a report of the
nspection of the defenses of Washington, made by order of the
Secretary of War.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. P. HOWE,

Brigadier-General, Inspector of Artillery.

Headquarters Inspector of Artillery,
Washington, May 17, 1864.

Major-General Halleck,
Chief of Staff:

Sir : In compliance with the directions of the Secretary of War,
eceived on the 29th ultimo, I have made an inspection of the works
n the defenses of this city, and beg leave to submit the following
eport of the inspection : My time being broken by court duties, I
vas unable to make but little progress in the inspection until the
Oth instant, and since that time the movement of troops within the
ine of defenses has somewhat embarrassed the completion of the
nspection. The character and strength of the troops garrisoning
he different forts, their discipline, drill, and efficiency, the kind and
xtent of the armament, the condition and supply of the magazines,
Linmunition, and implements are found in this report under the
lames of the respective forts. After a careful examination of the
ine of works I am of the opinion that they are ample in their engi-
leering and artillery strength for the purpose for which they were
ntended—the defense of Washington. The works on the south side
>f the Potomac may be divided into three classes : First, those which
mmediately cover approaches to the city, and are within artillery
ommand of the city

;
second, those which cover approaches, and

ire beyond the range of artillery command
;
third, those which do

ict cover approaches to the city, and are beyond the range of artil-
ery from the city. Of the first class, whicn I regard as the most
mportant, are the works extending from Fort C. F. Smith on the
ight to Forts Richardson and Scott on the left, inclusive. The con-
ecutive works in this line are within close artillery support of each
>ther and with good field of fire. Forts Corcoran, Whipple, and
Ubanv, Bennett, Haggerty, and Runyon are interior works of this
lass, Forts Whipple and Corcoran being of the first importance,
laving a strong command over five of the works in the front line,
umt Runyon is out of repair, and is at present unoccupied. It
lolds, however, an important position, being at the head of Long
Bridge, and if occupied would hold the bridge and guard it from a
urprise. I recommend that it be put in order and occupied. The
xterior works of this class are connected with a strong earthen
paulement, and extending along the line of works to the Potomac
;n the left, with embrasures for Tight artillery at favorable points,
if this class of works is held, it is not, in my judgment, in the power
4 an enemy seriously to annoy Washington with a fire from the
i°utli side of the river. With an artillery strength of men sufficient
o develop the fire of the forts, and a proper support of infantry, I
1111 opinion that the works cannot be carried by an assault,
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The weakest feature in this line of works, and it obtains more or

less throughout the whole line of the defenses, is their liability to be

surprised. The garrisons of the works, with the exception of small

guards, are quartered outside the works. No infantry force lias been

kept between and near the line of the works. The outpost guards

have been very weak. The character of the topography of the coun-

try for miles outside of the works, with the numerous roads, all favor

and invite a sudden and covered dash upon the works.

With a view to strengthen the works in this particular, I recom-

mend that regiments of the [Veteran] Reserve Corps be stationed at

the following points : One regiment between Forts Richardson and

Craig
;
one regiment between Forts Craig and Tillinghast

;
one reg-

iment between Forts Tillinghast and Woodbury and in advance

of Fort Whipple ;
one regiment between Forts Woodbury and Strong

and in advance of Fort Corcoran; one regiment between Forts

Worth and Ward ;
one regiment between Forts Gareschd and Berry,

and one regiment between Forts Ethan Allen and Marcy.

From the troops of the Reserve Corps thus posted I recommend

that the officers commanding the defenses south of the Potomac he

instructed to establish outposts as follows : A picket reserve of three

companies at Ball’s Cross-Roads
;
a picket reserve of three companies

at Bailey’s Cross-Roads; a picket reserve of two companies on the

Little River pike, between Clover Hill and Hunting Creek
;
a picket

reserve of two companies on the Leesburg and Georgetown pike at

the cross-roads, between Langley and Fort Marcy. I recommend

that the best instructed and most efficient artillery troops in the line

of defenses be kept in the works of the first class. Forts Ethan Allen

and Marcy, in the second class, cover the ‘approaches to the city by

the Chain Bridge
;
they are in close artillery support of each other,

but beyond the range or artillery support from the nearest work (Fort

Smith) on their left. If the cover of these works and their connec-

tions are properly manned it is believed they cannot be carried by

assault. From the position of these works they do not offer advan-

tages sufficient to an enemy, if possessed, to make them worth the

operations of a siege
;
they do not immediately command the bridge,

and the right bank of the river at the head of the bridge is com-

manded by Batteries Vermont, Cameron, Kemble, and Parrott on

the left bank, and the bridge is swept by Battery Martin Scott on the

left bank. The strength of artillerymen at Battery Martin Scott 1 do

not consider sufficient. I found but 1 non-commissioned officer and

3 men in charge of four guns. I recommend that 1 officer, 4 non-

commissioned officers, and 24 men be allowed this battery.

The works of the third class, extending to the left from Tort

Berry to the Potomac, do not immediately command approaches to

the city, and are beyond artillery range from it. They, however,

command important ground, and cover the depot at Alexandria,

and are in good supporting distance
;
and they are sufficiently strong,

if properly manned, to resist an assault. The possession of them

would offer no objective point to an enemy that would render them

liable to a siege.
, „ ,

_ , ,, Wf
Battery Rodgeis, below Alexandria, and Fort Foote, on theien

bank of the river, are important works for river defense. Battery

Rodgers received ammunition for its two guns on the 9tli instant,

and Fort Foote ammunition for its 15-incli guns on the 13th instant.

From the length of time that is necessarily occupied in serving guns

of the caliber in these two works, and the unfavorable heighth ol
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these batteries above the water-line for accuracy of firing the guns
of the two works do not afford sufficient reliable fire as woffid injure
die checking of an attempt to pass the batteries. I would there”
fore, recommend that these two works be furnished with the fullarmament for which they are constructed, and that they be mannedbv efficient artillerists The works on the north side of the Potomac
by efficient artillerists.

are a continuous line of forts from Fort Sumne^on the riverXve
the city, to Fort Greble, on the river below the city. The forts in
this line are m artillery support of each other, and connectedthroughout by earthern epaulements. Fort Gaines is an interiorwork. 1he most important position of this line is that part includedbetween Forts Sumner and Slocum, as it covers the approaches tothe city on the river line of roads. The most important works in
this portion of the line are Forts Stevens, Reno, Sumner, and Slo-cum. The portion of the line between Fort Slocum and the Eastern

lTS h
R*

le to
,

be assailed and that portion of the line eastof the Eastern Branch the least liable to attack of any part of the
it,

d
£
fe"ses

-

i>
The

,
m°st important works between Fort Slocumand the Eastern Branch are Forts Lincoln, Bunker Hill, and Totten.lmE£>rtant works east of the Eastern Branch are Forts

raX t u a
’
a
?
d (

?^?
ble

> which, from their position, are in

n
h
?n
Ar wul1mA ^avy-Yard, and Fort Stanton in easy com-

?and of botb
'

, ^ lth ? view to guard these works from a surprise

tbo

'

e

f°JS
me?d tbat regiments of the Reserve Corps be stationed at

g P°lllts

:

,

0ne regiment between Forts Sumner and
0116 r?glm?1

i
t “ear Rort Reno

> 0116 regiment near Fort
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n
tlie

n
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at^a118 e
?,
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Subsistence is readily obtained from the depots m the line, an;

twenty days’ kept on hand in the works south of Hunting tree,

and at Forts Ethan Allen and Marcy. The other works keep tel

days’ supply on hand. I am of opinion that it would promote th

health, discipline, drill, and efficiency of the Reserve Corps t

encamp them without the limits of the city, but within the line o

defense, leaving in the city only guards for hospitals, public prop

erty and provost duty. I recommend that they be encamped at th

following points : One camp near Fort Gaines, one camp betwee,

Batteries Cameron and Vermont, one camp between Fort Scott an

Fort Craig, one camp near Alexandria Seminary. These point,

are favorable for reserves and are accessible from all points of th

line and would afford advantages to the troops for improvemei

that they cannot have within the limits of the city. I observed 1

the inspection, too, generally, a want of observance of the regulf

tions of the service which requires the marking of clothing, kna}

sacks canteens, and haversacks. This omission wa^ very marke,

in the Second and Seventh New York Regiments,

York Heavy Artillery was changed during the inspection fiom tl

north to tillsouth side of the river, and I inspected it ^ fhe wor).

previously occupied by the First Connecticut I regret to state th,

I found this regiment, in point of discipline and diill (both in art

lery and infantry), much less efficient than any regiment m the hi

of defenses The men of this regiment are generally young, actrv

and intelligent men, and the fault lies mainly with the connnanOn

officer of the regiment, Colonel Welling. The condition of the le

iment bears unmistakable evidence that the colonel of the i egime

j

,S
W. A. McKay commanding—Gaipiso

York Heavy ArtiUgy-XW
three 12-pounder field howitzers, two 6-pounder field guns, four 2

nonnder siege guns, one 8-inch sea-coast howitzer, six 4-J-mcl

nance and four 8-inch siege mortars. Magazines, two
;
dry am

sOTvlceable condition. Ammunition,

IZ Zts improving much. Drill in infantry, msufficien

wants more energy and attention given to it. Discipline, great wa,

panffis Second’NewYork fieavy Artillery-1 major 10co—on

officers 1 ordnance-sergeant, 410 men. Armament, one 24-poam

field howitzer, five 24-pounder siege guns, one 6-pounderfie»g

fwo 24-pounder howitzers, four 30-poundemParrotts, and two lO m

sieo-e mortars. Magazines, two; not entirely diy, ooe ieeennj

pafred Ammunition, full supply; serviceable condition. Imp

ments full sets; serviceable. Drill in artillery, indifferen ,

improving.
86

Drill in infantry, very deficient; much labor_i

ouired to bring it to an efficient condition. Discipline dehcici

fault of the officer in command ;
he needs more energy and

Garrison is of sufficient strength.
Pnrrison one co

Fort Bennett, Major Maguire commanding.-Garnson, one

pany Second New York Heavy Artillery-2 commissioned offici

l onl nance-sergeant, 117 men. Armament, three 24-pouncle.

guns and two 8-inch sea-coast howitzers. Magazines, one

fn places. Ammunition, full supply and serviceable. Implem
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complete and serviceable. Drill in artillery, fair. Drill in infantry,
fair. Discipline, fair. Garrison sufficient for the work.
Fort Corcoran

,
Lieut Cot J. Palmer commanding.—Garrison,

three companies Second New York Heavy Artillery—1 lieutenant-
colonel, 8 commissioned officers, 396 men, 1 ordnance-sergeant.
Armament, two 8-inch sea-coast howitzers, • two 12-pounder heavy
guns, four 12-pounder light Napoleons, and three 10-pounder Par-
rotts. Magazines, three; two serviceable, one unserviceable and
being repaired. Ammunition, full supply and serviceable. Imple-
ments, full sets and serviceable. Drill in artillery, very ordinary

;

wants improving much. Drill in infantry, very deficient
;
fault is

in the officer in command
;
but little attention seems to have been

given to improvement. Discipline, low state
;
shows inefficiency in

the command. Garrison is amply sufficient.

Fort Haggerty
,
Capt. Charles L. Smith commanding.—Garrison,

one company Second New York Heavy Artillery—1 captain, 3 com-
missioned officers, 1 ordnance-sergeant, 164 men. Armament, four
24-pounder siege guns. Magazines, one; dry, well-packed, and
serviceable. Ammunition, full supply

;
in a good condition. Im-

plements, complete. Drill in artillery, fair. Drill in infantry,
wants improving much. Discipline, indifferent. Garrison is more
than necessary.
Fort Woodbury

,
Maj. N. Shatswell commanding.—Garrison, two

companies First Massachusetts Heavy Artillery—1 major, 10 com-
missioned officers, 1 ordnance-sergeant, 256 men. Armament, four
6-pounder James (rifled), four 24-pounder siege (smooth), one 24-
pounder F. D. howitzer (smooth), three 30-pounder Parrotts (rifled),
one 24-pounder Coehorn mortar. Magazines, two

;
dry, and a new

one being built. Ammunition, full supply and well packed and in
good condition. Implements, complete and in good order. Drill in
artillery, fair

;
approaching good. Drill in infantry, commendable

degree of efficiency. Discipline, fair. Garrison sufficient.
Fort Cass, Maj. N. ShatsweU commanding.—Garrison, two com-

panies First Massachusetts Heavy Artillery—8 commissioned offi-
cers, 1 ordnance-sergeant, 220 men. Armament, three 6-pounder
field guns (smooth), five 20-pounder Parrotts (rifled), three 24-pounder
siege guns (smooth), one 24-pounder F. D. howitzer (smooth), one
24-pounder Coehorn mortar. Magazines, two

;
dry and in good con-

dition.. Ammunition, full supply, well packed and in serviceable
condition. Implements, complete and serviceable. Drill in artil-
lery, fair. Drill in infantry, fair. Discipline, fair. Garrison suffi-
cient for the work.
Fort Whipple, Major Rolfe commanding.—Garrison, three com-

panies First Massachusetts Heavy Artillery—1 major, 13 com-
missioned officers, 1 ordnance-sergeant, 414 men. Armament, six
12-pounder field guns (smooth), four 12-pounder field howitzers
(smooth), eight 12-pounder James guns (rifled), eleven 4.5-inch
ordnance. Magazines, four; two not in a serviceable condition.
Ammunition, full supply

;
good condition. Implements, complete

and serviceable. Drill in artillery, fair. Drill in infantry, fair.
Discipline, fair. Garrison sufficient

;
interior work.

Fort Tillinghast, Major Rolfe commanding.—Garrison, two com-
panies First Massachusetts Heavy Artillery—7 commissioned offi-

* ordnance-sergeant, 220 men. Armament, one 24-pounder
held howitzer (smooth), two 20-pounder Parrotts (rifled), three 24-
pounder siege guns (smooth), one 24-pounder F. D. howitzer, four
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30-pounder Parrotts (rifled)
,
two 24-pounder Coehorn mortars. Mag-

azines being rebuilt; at present unserviceable; work progressing

slowly ;
ammunition kept in bomb-proof. Ammunition, full suppiy

and serviceable. Implements, complete and in good order. Drill in

artillery, fair. Drill in infantry, fair. Discipline, fair. Garrison

sufficient for the work. . .

Fort Craiq, Major Holt commanding.—Garrison, two companies

First Massachusetts Heavy Artillery—15 commissioned officers, 1

ordnance-sergeant, 280 men. Armament, one 24-pounder held

howitzer, four 24-pounder siege, five 30-pounder Parrotts, one

Coehorn mortar, one 10-inch mortar. Magazines, two : dry and id

good condition. Ammunition, full supply and in good condition.

Implements, complete and in good order. Drill m artillery, lam

Drill in infantry, fair. Discipline, fair. Garrison of sufficient

&tl

FoftAlbanv,
Captain Rhodes commanding.—1Garrison, one com-

pany First Massachusetts Volunteers-5 commissioned officers,
1|

ordnance-sergeant 145 men. Armament, two 24-pounder hell

howitzers, four 24-pounder siege, two 30-pounder Parrotts. Maga

zines, two ;
dry and in good order. Ammunition, full supply an

in good condition. Implements, complete and in good order. Dn

in artillery, fair. Drill in infantry, tair. Discipline, fair. Garn

S

°^ort
Sn
^ott^Major^rumbuU commanding—Garrison, one com

pany First Connecticut Heavy Artillery-4 commissioned officers

ordnance-sergeant, 137 men. Armament, two 12-pounder mountau

howitzers, two 0-pounder James (rifled). Magazines, two; dry am

in good condition. Ammunition, full supply and serviceable. Imple,

ments, complete. Drill in artillery, fair Drill m infantry, Ian

Discipline, fair. Garrison sufficient for the work.
. ,,

Fort Richardson, Major Trumbull commanding.-Ganison^thn

companies First Connecticut Heavy Artillery—1 major, 12 comm,

sioned officers, 1 ordnance-sergeant, 412 men. ^mament, wojM

pounder field howitzers, six 24-poundei"siege;(smooth) one IW-poundei

rifled Parrott, three 30-pounder rifled Parrotts, two 24-pouna

Coehorn mortars, one 10-inch mortar. Magazines, two ;
dry and

good order. Ammunition, full supply and serviceable. Imiffi

ments, complete and m good order. Drillm artillery, fair,

infantry, fair. Discipline, fair. Garrison sufficient for the work

Fort Rodgers, Maior Meservey commanding.—Gamsomone j

panv First Wisconsin Volunteers—1 major, 5 commissioned office -

logmen Armament, one 15-inch Rodman one 200-pound«

Parrott (rifled). Magazines, two ;
dry and in good condition,

munition, supplies received May. 9, 1864: Imp emeu ts, cample <

o-ood order. Drill in artillery, fair. Drill m mfanti y, tali, v

cipline, fair. Garrison larger than necessary.
.

;

Fort Lyon, Major Campbell commanding.-Garrison, five comp

nies Tenth New York Heavy Artillery-1 major, 18 commissiom-

officers, 1 ordnance-sergeant, 627 men. Armament ^n t-pomid

field guns (smooth), ten 32-pounder sea-coast (smooth), ten

pounder siege guns (smooth), five 30-pounder Parrotts (ntte

Four 24-pounder Coehorn mortars, and two 10-inch^sieg
e j

Magazines, one ;
dry in and good order. Ammunition, fu sugl

and serviceable. Implements, complete and s
®' V®®,^.

le
-

pnai
artillery, ordinary ;

needs improving. Drill m infantry, y
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ferent ;
requires more energy and attention from the officer in com-

mand to make them efficient. Discipline, indifferent. Garrison is

of sufficient strength.

Fort Weed, Major Campbell commanding.—Garrison, one com-
pany Tenth New York Heavy Artillery— 5 commissioned officers, 1

ordnance-sergeant, 122 men. Armament, two 12-pounder field how-
itzers (smooth), three 24-pounder siege guns (smooth), six 30-pounder
Parrotts. Magazines, one • dry and in good order. Ammunition,
full supply and serviceable. Implements, complete and in good
order. Drill in artillery, ordinary

;
wants improving. Drill in in-

fantry, very indifferent
;
wants improving much. Discipline, indif-

ferent. Garrison of sufficient strength.

Fort Farnsworth, Major Campbell commanding.—Garrison, one
company Tenth New York Heavy Artillery—3 commissioned offi-

cers, 1 ordnance-sergeant, 128 men. Armament, two 12-pounder

field howitzers (smooth), four 4£-inch ordnance (rifled), four 24-

pounder siege guns (smooth). Magazines, one
;
dry and in good

order. Ammunition, full supply and good condition. Implements,
complete and in good order. Drill in artillery, ordinary

;
needs

improving. Drill in infantry, very indifferent
;
wants labor and

attention to become efficient. Discipline, indifferent. Garrison of

sufficient strength.
Fort O’Rorke, Captain Armstrong commanding.—Garrison, two

companies Tenth New York Heavy Artillery—6 commissioned offi-

cers, 1 ordnance-sergeant, 242 men. Armament, two 12-pounder
field howitzers (smooth), six 20-pounder Parrotts (rifled), one 24-

pounder siege gun (smooth), two 8-inch sea-coast howitzers, two 24-

pounder Coehorn mortars. Magazines, one
;
dry and in good order.

Ammunition, full supply and in good order. Implements, com-
plete and serviceable. Drill in artillery, ordinary. Drill in infantry,

very indifferent
;
wants improving much. Discipline, indifferent.

Garrison of sufficient strength.
Fort Willard

,
Major Abell commanding.—Garrison, three com-

panies Tenth New York Heavy Artillery—11 commissioned officers,

1 ordnance-sergeant, 358 men. Armament, two 12-pounder field how-
itzers, four 6-pounder James, four 4^-inch ordnance, two 24-pounder
siege guns (smooth), two 24-pounder Coehorn mortars, two 10-inch

siege mortars. Magazines, one
;
dry and in good order. Ammu-

nition, full supply and in good order. Implements, complete and
serviceable. Drill in artillery, ordinary

;
needs improving. Drill

in infantry, very indifferent; needs much improving. Discipline,

indifferent. Garrison is of sufficient strength.
Fort Ellsworth, Major Rice commanding.—Garrison, four com-

panies Second Connecticut Heavy Artillery—1 major, 18 commis-
sioned officers, 1 ordnance-sergeant, 522 men. Armament, four
i-pounder field guns (smooth), three 24-pounder siege guns (smooth),
nine 8-inch sea-coast howitzers (smooth), one 100-pounder Parrott
(rifled), three 30-pounder Parrotts. Magazines, two; dry and in

good order. Ammunition, full supply and serviceable. Implements?*
complete and in good order. Drill in artillery, fair. Drill in infan-
try, ordinary. Discipline, fair. Garrison of sufficient strength.

Fort, Williams, Major Ells commanding.—Garrison, two com-
panies Second Connecticut Heavy Artillery—1 major, 18 commis-
sioned officers, 1 ordnance-sergeant, 562 men. Armament, two
24-pounder field howitzers (smooth), four 10-pounder Parrotts, six

4I-mch ordnance, one 8-incli sea-coast howitzer, two 24-pounder
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Coehorn mortars. Magazines, two
;
dry and in excellent order

Ammunition, full supply and in good order. Implements, complete

and in good order. Drill in artillery, fair. Drill in infantry, fair

Discipline, fair. Garrison is of sufficient strength.

Fort Worth, Major Hubbard commanding.—Garrison, two com

panies Second Connecticut Heavy Artillery—1 major, 1 ordnance

sergeant. Armament, two 20-pounder Parrotts, two 12-pounde

Whitworth guns (rifled), five 12-pounder Napoleons, five 4$-inc]j

ordnance, eight 24-pounder siege guns (smooth), two 100-pounde,

Parrotts, two 24-pounder Coehorn mortars, four 10-inch siege mor

tars. Magazines* dry and in serviceable condition. Ammunition
full supply and serviceable. Implements, complete and serviceable

Drill in artillery, fair. Drill in infantry, fair. Discipline, fair

Garrison is of sufficient strength.

Fort Ward, Major Hemingway commanding.—Garrison, thre<

companies First Connecticut Heavy Artillery—1 major, 12 commit

sioned officers, 1 ordnance-sergeant, 401 men. Armament, tw<

10-pounder Parrotts, five 4i-inch ordnance, five 32-pounder sea-coast

six 24-pounder siege guns, one 100-pounder Parrott, one 24-pounde;

Coehorn mortar, seven 8-inch siege mortars. Magazines, three

two serviceable, one unserviceable
;
new ones being built. Ammii

nition, full supply and serviceable. Implements, complete am

serviceable (but seven guns of this work were mounted and read;

for action
;
work not completed). Drill in artillery, fair. Drill r

infantry, ordinary. Discipline, fair. Garrison is sufficient for th

work. „
Fort Garesche, Lieutenant Logan commanding.—Garrison, on

company First Connecticut Heavy Artillery—4 commissioned offi

cers, 1 ordnance-sergeant, 144 men. Armament, two 32-pounde

field howitzers (smooth), five 24-pounder Parrotts, two 8-inch sea

coast howitzers, two 24-pounder Coehorn mortars. Magazines, one

dry and in good order. . Ammunition, full supply and serviceable

Implements, complete and serviceable. Drill m artillery, fair

Drill in infantry, ordinary. Discipline, fair. Garrison of sufficien;

strength.
Fort Reynolds, Major Hemingway commanding.—Garrison, om

company First Connecticut Heavy Artillery—3 commissioned ora

cers, 1 ordnance-sergeant, 147 men. Armament, four 12-poundc

field howitzers, four 32-pounder sea-coast guns, three 30-poundel

Parrotts, two 24-pounder Coehorn mortars. Magazines, two
;
dr

and in good order. Ammunition, full supply and serviceable, hfj

plements, complete and serviceable. Drill m artillery, fair. Dri;

in infantry, ordinary. Discipline, fair. Garrison weak for tin

armament. .
;

Fort Barnard, Major Cook commanding.—Garrison, two con 1

panies First Connecticut Heavy Artillery—1 maior. 1 ordnance-seij

geant, men. Armament, three 24-pounder field howitzers, six 6
j

pounder sea-coast guns, three 24-pounder siege guns, two 8-inch sea

coast howitzers, three 30-pounder Parrotts, one 24-pounder Coelioi

mortar, and one 10-inch siege mortar. Magazines, two
;
dry and 1

good order. Ammunition, full supply and in good condition. Impis

ments, complete and serviceable. Drill in artillery, fair. Drill i

infantry, fair. Discipline, fair. Garrison is sufficient.

Fort Berry, Major Cook commanding.—Garrison, one compan.

First Connecticut Heavy Artillery—1 ordnance-sergeant [sic] . Arn

ament, four 24-pounder field howitzers, two 4-£-inch ordnance, tw
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8-inch howitzers. Magazines, one
;

dry and in good condition.

Ammunition, full supply and serviceable. Implements, complete

and serviceable. Drill in artillery, fair. Drill in infantry, ordinary.

Discipline, fair. Garrison is sufficient.

Fort Etlian Allen
,
Col. A. A. Gibson commanding.—Garrison, nine

companies Second Pennsylvania Heavy Artillery—1 colonel, 29 com-
missioned officers, 1,346 men, and 1 ordnance-sergeant. Armament,
nine 6-pounder field guns, three 10-pounder Parrotts, three 32-

pounder bronze howitzers, four 24-pounder siege guns, two 8-inch

sea-coast howitzers, eleven 30-pounder Parrotts, six 24-pounder

Coehorn mortars, four 10-inch siege mortars. Magazines, four
;
dry

and serviceable. Ammunition, full supply and in good order. Im-
plements, complete and serviceable. Drill in artillery, ordinary;

needs improving. Drill in infantry, very indifferent
;
needs much

improving. Discipline, indifferent. Garrison larger than neces-

sary. Cavalry garrison, one company (E) Thirteenth New York
Cavalry—2 commissioned officers, 78 enlisted men, 53 equipped, 52

horses.

Fort Marcy, Maj. J. L. Anderson commanding.—Garrison, three

companies Second Pennsylvania Heavy Artillery—1 major, 8 com-
missioned officers, 1 ordnance-sergeant, 430 men. Armament, two
12-pounder mountain howitzers, three 20-pounder Parrotts, three

10-pounder Parrotts, three 24-pouncler siege guns, six. 30-pounder

Parrotts, two 24-pounder Coehorn mortars, one 10-inch siege mortar.

Magazines, one
;
dry and in good order. Ammunition, full supply

and serviceable. Implements, complete and serviceable. Drill in

artillery, ordinary
;
needs improving. Drill in infantry, indifferent;

needs much improving. Discipline, indifferent. Garrison stronger

than necessary.
Fort Sumner

,
Col. Daniel Chayplin commanding.—Garrison, six

companies First Maine Heavy Artillery—1 colonel, 30 commissioned
officers, 1 ordnance-sergeant, 868 men. Armament, six 6-pounder field

guns, four 12-pounder field guns, eight 30-pounder, barbette, three

8-inch siege howitzers, two Coehorn mortars, one 10-inch mortar, six

4^-inch rifled, two 100-pounder Parrotts. Magazines, two
;
only one

of which is dry and in good condition. Ammunition, not a full

supply
;
serviceable. Implements, full set and serviceable. Drill

in artillery, fair. Drill in infantry, fair. Discipline, fair. Garrison
is sufficient.

Battery Vermont, Lieut. George Rollins.—Garrison, one company
First Maine Heavy Artillery—1 commissioned officer, 1 ordnance-

sergeant, 27 men. Armament, three 32-pounder barbette. Maga-
zines, one

;
not dry

;
wants repairs. Ammunition, full supply and

serviceable. Implements, complete and serviceable. Drill in artil-

lery, fair. Discipline, fair. Garrison is sufficient.

Fort Mansfield, Lieut. Col. Thomas H. Talbot commanding .'

—

Garrison, two companies (Third Battalion) First Maine Heavy Ar-
tillery—9 commissioned officers, 1 ordnance-sergeant, 281 men. Arm-
ament, two 12-pounder howitzers, four 6-pounder James (rifled), one

8-inch siege howitzer, four 4^-inch (rifled). Magazines, one
;
dry and

in good order. Ammunition, full supply and serviceable. Imple-

ments, full sets and serviceable. Drill in artillery, fair. Drill in

infantry, fair. Discipline, fair. Garrison is of sufficient strength.

Fort Simmons, Lieut. Col. Thomas H. Talbot commanding .

—

Garrison, two companies (Third Battalion) First Maine Heavy Ar-
tillery—1 lieutenant-colonel, 9 commissioned officers, 1 ordnance-
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sergeant, 289 men. Armament, two 12-pounder field howitzers, oik

8-ineli siege howitzer, five 30-pounder Parrotts. Magazines, one.

dry and in good order. Ammunition, full supply and serviceable

Implements, complete and serviceable. Drill in artillery, ordinary
needs improving. Drill in infantry, very indifferent

;
needs mud

improving. Discipline, indifferent. Garrison is not full strength

Battery Cameron, Maj. George W. Sabine commanding .—Garrison

one company First Maine Heavy Artillery—1 major, 5 commissioner-

officers 1 ordnance-sergeant, 146 men. Armament, two 42-pounde]

James (rifled), two 100-pounder Parrotts. Magazines, one
;
dryanr

in good order. Ammunition, full supply and serviceable. Imple
ments, complete and serviceable. Drill in artillery, fair. Drill ir

infantry, ordinary. Discipline, fair. Garrisoji is stronger thai

necessary.
Battery Parrott, Capt. Frederic E. Shaw commanding.—Garri-

son, one company First Maine Heavy Artillery—1 commissioned offi-

cer, 1 ordnance-sergeant, 46 men. Armament, two 100-pounder Par

rots. Magazines, one: dry and in good order. Ammunition, full

supply and serviceable. Implements, complete and serviceable,

Drill in artillery, fair. Drill in infantry, fair. Garrison is suffi-

cient.

Battery Kemble, Capt. F. E. Shaw commanding.—Garrison, out

company First Maine Heavy Artillery—3 officers, 1 ordnance-ser

geant, 54 men. Armament, two 100-pounder Parrotts. Magazines,

one
;
dry and in good order. Ammunition, full supply and service-

able. Implements, 'complete and serviceable. Drill in artillery,

fair. Drill in infantry, lair. Garrison is sufficient.

Fort Kearny, Maj. E. A. Springsteed commanding.—Garrison,

two companies Seventh New York Heavy Artillery—1 major, 7 com-

missioned officers, 1 ordnance-sergeant, 289 men. Armament, three

24-pounder siege, three 32-pounder barbette, one 8-inch siege howitzer,

three 4-J-inch (rifled). Magazines, one
;
dry and in good order. Am-

munition, full supply and serviceable. Implements, complete and

serviceable. Drill in artillery, indifferent
;
needs improving.

_

Drill

in infantry, very indifferent
;
wants improving much. Discipline,

indifferent. Garrison is of full strength.

Fort Bayard, Maj. J. M. Murphy commanding.—Garrison, one

company Seventh New York Heavy Artillery—6 commissioned offi-

cers, 1 ordnance-sergeant, 129 men. Armament, two 12-pounder

field howitzers and four 20-pounder Parrotts. Magazines, one
;
dry

and in good order. Ammunition, full supply and serviceable. Im-

plements, complete and serviceable. Drill m artillery, ordinary

:

needs improving. Drill in infantry, very indifferent
;
needs much

improving. Discipline, indifferent. Garrison is not full strength.

Battery Smead, Capt. N. H. Moore commanding.—Garrison, ore

company Seventh New York Heavy Artillery—1 commissioned of-

ficer, 1 ordnance-sergeant, 147 men. Armament, four 20-pounder

Parrotts. Magazines, one
;
dry and serviceable. Ammunition, full

supply and serviceable. Implements, complete and serviceable.

Drill in artillery, ordinary
;
needs improving. Drill in infantry,

indifferent
;
needs much improving. Discipline, very indifferent.

Garrison is stronger than necessary.
|
4

Fort Gaines, Capt. Charles Maguire commanding.—Garrison,

one company Seventh New York Heavy Artillery—5 commissioned

officers, 1 ordnance-sergeant, 146 men. Armament, five 32-pounder

barbette, one 4^-inch (rifled). Magazines, one
;
dry and in good order.
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Ammunition full supply and serviceable. Implements, complete
n

'

-n
s
«

ei Y1
'ooahle. Drill in artillery, ordinary* needs improving.

)rill m infantry, indifferent
;
needs improving. Discipline indiffer-

nt. Garrison is of sufficient strength.
Fort De Fussy

,
Lieut. Col. John Hustings commanding —Garri-

3n, two companies Seventh New York Heavy Artillery—1 lieuten-
nt-colonel, 10 commissioned officers, 1 ordnance-sergeant, 289 men.
Armament, three 32-pounder barbette, one Coehorn mortar, one 10-
ich mortar, five 30-pounder Parrotts, one 100-pounder Parrott
[agazines, one

;
dry and serviceable. Ammunition, full supply and

)rviceable. Implements, complete and serviceable. Drill in artil-
>ry ordinary

; needs improving. Drill in infantry, indifferent •

eeds improving much. Discipline, too loose for efficiency. Gam-
in is of sufficient strength.
Fort Feno, Col. Lewis O. Morris commanding.—Garrison four
impanies Seventh New York Heavy Artillery—21 commissioned
ficers, 1 ordnance-sergeant, 602 men. Armament, nine 24-pounder
nbette, one 24-pounder P. D. howitzer, two 8-inch siege howitzers
vo Coehorn mortars, two 10-inch mortars, four 30-pounder Parrotts’
le 100-pounder Parrott. Magazines, two

;
dry and serviceable,

mmunition, full supply and serviceable. Implements, complete
id serviceable. Drill in artillery, indifferent; wants improving
uch. Drill in infantry, very indifferent

;
wants more energy and

tention m the commanding officers. Discipline, too loose for effi-
ency. Garrison is amjple strength.
Fort Feno

, Capt. S. E. Jones commanding.—Garrison, one com-
iny Seventh New York Heavy Artillery—5 commissioned officers, 1
finance-sergeant, 149 men. Armament, seven 20-pounder Parrotts,
agazines, one

;
dry and in good order. Ammunition, full supplv

1

. .

11

servi
?
ea ple * Implements, complete and serviceable. Drill in

tiliery, indifferent
; wants improving. Drill in infantry, very in-

iterent
;
but little attention seems to have been given to it. Dis-

pline, deficient. Garrison is of sufficient strength.
Fort Carroll

, Capt. Loring S. Fichardson commanding.—Garrison
Le company Eighth Unattached Heavy Artillery, Massachusetts
munteers 4 commissioned officers, 1 ordnance sergeant, 124 men.
nnament, six 12-pounder field guns, four 32-pgunder barbette, two
inch siege howitzers, one Coehorn mortar, one 30-pounder Parrott,
agazines, two; dry and in good order. Ammunition, not a full"
PPly, but serviceable

; requisition made for full supply. Imple-
coinplete and serviceable. Garrison drilled only as infantry.

rort olemmer, Maj. Charles Hunsdon commanding.—:Garrison,
e company First Yermont Artillery—3 commissioned officers, 1
nuance sergeant, 73 men. Armament, three 32-pounder barbette,
e 8-mch siege howitzer. Magazines, one

;
dry and in good order.

'nmunition, full supply and serviceable. Implements, full sets
Q serviceable. Drill in artillery, ordinary. Drill in infantry, or-

^isciPlin
.

e
>
ordinary. Garrison of sufficient strength.

Pori lotten, Maj. Charles Hunsdon commanding.—Garrison, two
mpanies First Vermont Artillery—1 major, 7 commissioned offi-
s> 1 ordnance-sergeant, 206 men. Armament, four 6-pounder
in guns, eight 32-pounder Parrotts, two 8-inch siege howitzers, one
!enorn mortar, one 10-inch mortar, three 30-pounder Parrotts, one
-pounder Parrott. Magazines, two

;
one in serviceable condition

one being repaired. Ammunition, full supply and serviceable.
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Implements, complete and serviceable. Drill in artillery, fair

Drill in infantry, fair. Discipline, fair. Garrison not of sufficient

^Aocum, Lieut. Col. It. C. Benton commanding -Garrison

two companies First Vermont Artillery-1 lieutenant-colonel, 10

commissioned officers, 1 ordnance-sergeant, 280 men. Armament,

six 10-pounder Parrotts, three 24-pounder barbette, three 24-pounder

siege four 24-pounder F. D. howitzers, two Coehorn mortars, one

10-inch mortar, seven 4i-inch (rifled). Magazines, three; dry andm

good condition! Ammunition, full supply and m good order. Ini-

plements, complete and in good order. Drill in artillery, fair.

Drill in infantry, fair. Discipline, fair. Garrison not of sufficient

^Fbrt^tevens, Lieut. Col. R. C. Benton commanding.-Garrison,

two companies Eleventh VermontVolunteers (First Vermont Heavy

Artillery), one company New Hampshire Heavy Artillery (unat-

tached)-! lieutenant-colonel, 14 commissioned officers 1 ordnance-

sergeant, 423 men. Armament, four 24-pounder barbette, six *4-

pounder siege, two 8-inch siege howitzers, one Coehorn mortar, one

10-inch mortar, five 30-pounder Parrotts. Magazines two; dry and

in good order. Ammunition, full supply and in good order. Im-

plements, complete and in good order. Drill in ar^lOTy,

Drill in infantry, fair. Discipline, fair. Garrison of sufficient

htl

Fort^Meigs and Extension, Capt. E. Schubert comnmndm^j
Garrison, one company Ninth New York Independent Battery J

officersand 50 men ;
a detachmentNinth Company Unattached Heavy

Artillery, Massachusetts Volunteers, 1 officer, 1 ordnance-sergeant

49 men. Armament, five 12-pounder guns, two 12-pounder field

howitzers, five 32-pounder barbette, four 8-mch siege howitzersjom

Coehorn mortar, one 10-inch mortar, two 30-pounder Parrotts. Mag

azines three; two not dry, one dry and in good condition. Ammu-

nition’ full supply and serviceable. Implements, complete and n

good conditiom brill in artillery, New York Battery, fair; Massa

cliusetts detachment drilled only as infantry. Garrison only suffi

Cle

FoR
T
Sar,Roga, Capt. Andrew Fagan commnncHng-Garrisoii

withdrawn ;
works guarded by Battery H, First Pennsylvania Arid

ffiry from Camp Barry-1 ordnance-sergeant. Armament, six 32

pounder barbette, one 8-inch siege howitzer, one Coehorn mortal

Magazines, one; dry and in good condition Ammunition fuli suj

!

ply and serviceable. Implements, complete and se™c®ab“'
•

;P
Fort Du Pont, Lieut. Marcus Conant commandtng -Garn^n

one-half company Ninth Unattached Company Mass:achuisetts

s

tillery—1 commissioned officer, 1 ordnance-sergeant, ai
.

Armament, two 6-pounder field guns, three 24-pounder bai bet

three 8-inch siege howitzers, one Coehorn mortar. Magazine ,

dry and hi goof order. Ammunition, full supply and serviceable

Implements, complete and serviceable.
, A u wtawgl

Fort Mahan—Garrison, one company Unattached He;aY7 r,

$££ fituSsTfou
Howitzers, two 8-inch siege howitzers, one

+
Coehorn mortar, o.i

inch siege mortar, three 30-pounder Parrotts Magazines,two;
inch siege mortar, inrue ou-puuimci ,

and in good order. Ammunition, full supply and serviceable In

plements, complete and serviceable,
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Fort Danis
,
Lieut. D. D. Dana commanding.—Garrison one-

alf company Ninth Unattached Company Massachusetts Volunteer
artillery—1 commissioned officer, 1 ordnance-sergeant, and 32 men
ornament five 6-pounder field guns, three 24-pounder barbette!
hree 8-mch siege howitzers, one Coehorn mortar. Magazines two •

ry and in good order. Ammunition, full supply. Implements'
jmplete and serviceable. Garrison not drilled at artillery.
Fort Lincoln and Battery Jameson, Capt. A. W. Bradbury com

-

landing.—Garrison, withdrawn; works guarded by First Maine
attery from Camp Barry—1 ordnance-sergeant. Armament emlit
pounder field guns (bronze), four 12-pounder field guns, five fl-
ounder barbette, one 24-pounder siege, six 32-pounder sea-coast
owitzers, two 24-pounder howitzers (F. D,), two 8-inch howitzers
vo Coehorn mortars, one 10-inch mortar, four 30-pounder Par-
>tts, one 100-pounder Parrott. Magazines, two

;
dry and in good

*der, one magazine has never had a lock. Ammunition, full sup-
y and serviceable. Implements, complete and serviceable.
Fort Bunker Hill, Capt. Charles Heine commanding.—Garrison
ithdrawn

;
works guarded by Fourteenth Michigan Battery, from

amp Barry—1 ordnance-sergeant. Armament, eight 32-pounder
irbette, one 8-inch siege howitzer, one Coehorn mortar, one 10-inch
ege mortar, one 4i-inch ordnance, two 30-pounder Parrotts. Maga-
nes, one

;
dry and in good order. Ammunition, full supply and

rviceable. Implements, complete and serviceable.
Fort Thayer, Capt. H. D. Scott commanding.—Garrison, witli-
•awn

;
works guarded by Sixteenth Massachusetts Battery, from

imp Barry—1 ordnance-sergeant. Armament, four 24-pounder
irbette, one 24-pounder siege, two 8-inch siege howitzers, one 24-
amder Coehorn mortar. Magazines, one

;
dry and in good order,

mmumtion, full supply, well packed and in good order. Imple-
ents, complete and serviceable.
Fort Stanton

,
Capt. C. C. Bumpus commanding .—Garrison, one

mpany Heavy Massachusetts Volunteer Artillery—2 commissioned
beers, 1 ordnance sergeant, 128 men. Armament, six 32-pounder
rbette, three 24-pounder F. D. howitzers, four 8-inch siege how-
:ers, one Coehorn mortar, one 4|-inch (rifled). Magazines, two serv-
^ble and third being built. Ammunition, full supply and serv-
‘able. Implements, complete and serviceable. Not- drilled in artil-
y ;

some in infantry.
Fort Snyder, Capt. James M. Richardson commanding

.

—Garrison,
e'h

f
lf company of Twelfth Company Heavy Artillery, Massa-

usetts Volunteers—2 commissioned officers, 1 ordnance-sergeant,
men. Armament, six 12-pounder field guns, two 8-inch siege
witzers, one Coehorn mortar. Magazines, one; dry and serviceable,
rimunition, full supply and in good order. Implements, complete
urn good condition. Garrison drilled some at artillery and in-
ary, sufficient for guard.
°rt Baker, Lieut. William Cook commanding.—Garrison, one

'upany Sixth Unattached Heavy Artillery, Massachusetts Voluu-
is—l °fficer, 1 ordnance-sergeant, 136 men. Armament, eight
pounder Parrotts, seven 24-pounder barbette, two 24-pounder F.
Howitzers, three 8-incli siege howitzers, one Coehorn mortar, one
inch mortar. Magazines, two; dry and in good condition. Am-
mition, full supply and in good condition. Implements, complete
' serviceable. Drilled some at artillery and infantry: not efficient,
arisen sufficient for a guard.
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TVnri T?i (‘Iffits Lieut. Joseph M. Parsons commanding. Gairison,

0“;ftwelfth Unattached Heavy Artillery, Massachusetts

Volunteers—1 officer, 1 ordnance-sergeant, and 32 men. Armament,

three 12-pounder field guns, one 8-mch siege howitzer. Magazines,

drv and
P
in serviceable, condition. Ammunition, full supply and

serviceable. Implements, complete and serviceable. Drilled hut

little at artillery and infantry ;
not efficient.

.

Fort Wagner, Lieut. Lewis R. Whittaker commanding. Garrison,

one°company Twelfth Unattached Heavy Artillery, Massachusetts

Volunteers-1 commissioned officer, 1 ordnance-sergeant 32 men.

Armament three 12-pounder field guns, one 8-mch siege howitzer,

mm Coehom mortar. Magazines, one; drv and serviceable. Amnia-

uitionOull supply and serviceable. Implements, complete andserv-

fceaWk DrfiFe
P
d but little at artillery and infantry; not much eft-

ciency.
, ay g Worcester commanding—Garrison,

one °comSny 'Seventh Unattached Heavy Artillery, Massachusetts

VolnuteOrs-4 commissioned officers, 1 ordnance-sergeant, 120 men.
Volunteers jt comm

howitzers, six 32-pounder barbette,

VTs hmh s ege Lwh^Vne Coehorn mortar, one 10-inch mortar,

tiy
irnrt Fnnte Cavt L. B. Whiton commanding.—Garrison, one

company Unattaclfed Heavy Artillery, Massachusetts Volunteer^-

pSIssfSfiM

ilsiiSSSSS
that

YaXgeneral, very respectfully, your obedient^rvant, !

Brigadier- General, Inspector of Artillery.

[First indorsement.]

Headquarters of theAeiy,^

Respectfully referred to General Barnard for remarks.

By order of Major-General Halieck:
^ Q KELTON,

Assistant Adjutant- General.
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[Second indorsement.]

897

Headquarters Chief Engineer of Defenses,
Washington

,
May 21, 1864.

Respectfully returned.
General Howe’s suggestions and remarks are excellent and should

be carried out both as regards the disposition of troops and outposts
and the maintenance of the works. The liability to surprise has
long been appreciated by the engineers, who have, as far as possible,
been engaged in providing flanking arrangements to such as were
most important and exposed. It has long been, the intention to
repair Fort Runyon, but pressure of work elsewhere has prevented.
I do not concur in the importance of Fort Greble at present. It is
particularly liable to surprise, can with difficulty be flanked, and
while Fort Carroll is held its site cannot be occupied by the enemy.
Fort Carroll is being strengthened and flanked, as also Forts Stan-
ton and Meigs. It was to concentrate the garrisons and diminish
die danger of surprises that I recommended the suppression of
Forts Davis, Du Pont, Wagner, Ricketts, and Greble. The Ordnance
Department will furnish the complete armament of Fort Foote and
Battery Rodgers as soon as it is able. I do not concur in the opin-
on that these batteries are too high

;
indeed, I consider that the

after is too low.

J. G. BARNARD,
Brigadier- General, &c .

[Third indorsement.]

Headquarters of the Army,
May 21, 1864.

Respectfully referred to Major-General Augur, commanding de-
partment, for his consideration.
By order of Major-General Halleck :

J. C. KELTON,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

[Fourth indorsement.]

Hdqrs. Dept, of Washington, 22d Army Corps,
May 31, 1864.

Respectfully returned to Major-General Halleck, chief of staff.
Most of General Howe’s suggestions are theoretically correct, but

vitli the present force at command here are impracticable. It is

Relieved that everything is being done that can be to insure an effi-

•bnt state of this command.
C. C. AUGUR,

Major- General
,
Commanding .

Washington, D. C., May 18, 1864—7 a. m.
dajor-General Butler,

Bermuda Hundred, Va. :

.

Until receiving your dispatch of yesterday the idea of commis-
lons in the volunteers expiring at the end of the three years had
L°t occurred to me. I think no trouble will come of it, and at all

57 R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II
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events I shall take care of it so far as in me lies. As to the major-

generalships in the Regular Army, I tlnnk I shall not dispose of

another ;
at least until the combined operations now m progress

SS direction of General Grant, and within which yourself ana

command are included, shall be terminated. Meanwhile on behalf

of yourself, officers, 'and men, please accept my hearty thanks lor

what you and they have so far done.
LINCOLN

[May 18, 1864.—For Butler to Stanton, reporting Kautz s return

to City Point, &c., see p. 12.]

General Butler’s Headquarters,

May 18, 1864—8 p. m. (Received 7.15 a. m. 10th.)

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton,
Secretary of War:

We have opposite us a larger force than we have, after keeping

open our communications on the river. General Sheridan has lef.

us with his force, via Jones’ Bridge, across the Clnckaliommy, and

New Kent Court-House, to join General Grant. Can we not have;

re-enforcements ? We can hold on as we are if they cannot be

spared.
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major-General.

May 18, 18G4.

Rear-Admiral S. P. Lee
:

. . ^ .A ,

Can you not put your guns on the right of our line, pistthisside.

of Hewlett’s house, so as to get a fire on the enemy m case of an

advance ? g F BUTLER,
Major-General ,

Commanding.

First Division Signal Station,
May 18, 1864—4 p. m.

General Butler :

The enemv are working on intrenclnnents near Howlett s lioust,

without^om- gun-boats disabling their men. They will mount gum

to-night.
S. P. LEE.

May 18, 1864.
j

(Received 5.35 p. m.)

Generals Butler and Gillmore : ,

Cannot the enemy be prevented from mounting guns at Howieu-

to-mglit by a land attack ?
yiFF

Admiral.
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May 18, 1864.

Generals Butler and Gillmore :

(Received 5.35 p. m.)

The naval pickets were driven in at Lower Dutch Gap, and the
rebel artillery is getting in position there.

LEE,
Admiral.

General Butler’s Headquarters,

General Gillmore:
18

’
1864‘

What is the cause of the firing on the right ?

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-General

, Commanding.

__ Gillmore’s Headquarters,
May 18, 1864—1.20 p. m. (Received 1.25 p. m.)

General Butler :

I have just heard from the force sent out toward pike. I presumethe firing we hear is from them. They encountered the enemy’s
stiong pickets before they got much beyond Ware Bottom Church.
I directed them to develop strength of enemy.

Q. A. GILLMORE,
Major- General.

Gillmore’s Headquarters,

General Butler :

M"V 18’ 1864^- 3(> P- m -

trv andUet nTftlI
f

t°
rCeTU

-?
d to Walthall Junction with orders totry and get on the turnpike if possible, which I have not heard from

Q. A. GILLMORE,
Major-General.

Gun-Boat Signal Station,

General Gillmore :

^ RiVeV
’ May & 1864-L15 P- m.

1 am firing on the house and barn. They are covered from th«
gun-boat fire and it will take land artillery to attack them

LEE,
Admiral.

n .
May 18, 1804—3 p. m.

the tmfUt m
i

:re W
j
1 take

i

the most energetic measures to hav<

slashed J ?
f wood

’,

nearly opposite the redoubts on the hillsiasned so as to leave a clear space of at least 750 yards
BENJ. F! BUTLER,

Major-General, Commanding.
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Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,
May 18, 1864.

Maior-General Butler :
n ,

'

A1 . ,
.

, ,

I crave the orders to have the slashing extended to the front about

twoliours ago as directed in your dispatch just
qj^LMORE,

Major- General.

Hdqrs. Dept. of Virginia and North Carolina,
May 18, 1864.

Mai. Gen. Q. A. Gillmore,
Commanding Tenth Army Corps:

Sir • I have the honor to call your attention to the necessity of

cutting down the timber in front of the redoubt on hill, as well as in

the ravine^on vour right. This should be done immediately, while -

we hold the woods. I would also call your attention to the fact that

the detail of Volunteer Engineers did not report until late this morn-

ing. Colonel Serrell was informed by me yesterday of the neces-

"‘witlimucRlIs^ecti Ihavetiie'honor to be,, general, your obedient

servant
’ F. U. FARQUHAR,

Captain, U. S. Engineers.

May 18, 1864—3.30 [p. m.].

Maior-General Butler :
. , ,

. ,

rni p f „„ sent. out by me found the enemy in considerable strength

Jm Dl Hewlett’s bouse and Ware Bottom Church down to and

beyond Widow Clay’s house. All the roads leading from t P
Deyonu vviuuw j

Their left seems to rest toward toil

bUck^TSv^withtRawn my^orce^m^furtber^derJ,
as itwas too

Walthall Junction, with orders to get on the turnpike, which I

not heard from yet.

Yours, &c.,
A> GILLMORE,

Major-General. -

Hdors Dept, of Virginia and North Carolina,
Q

In the Field, May 18, 1864. (Received 4.30 p. m.)

Maior-General Gillmore,
Commanding Tenth Army Corps:

General : You will order the cavalry which reported to you

morning to return to the cavalry camp.

By command of Major-General Butler
: R g DAyig ?

Major and Assistant Adjutant- General*
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m.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

Major-General Butler:
May 18’ 1864- 5 - 50 P'

General Terry will at once send 50 of his best sharpshooters to the
blurr opposite Dutch Crap, to keep down the artillery tire there as
reported by Admiral -Lee. General Terry will consult with the ad-
miral upon the matter.

Q. A. GILLMORE,
Major- General.

General Gillmore :

General Butler’s Headquarters,
May 18, 1864.

I am at my headquarters.

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-General

, Commanding.

General Butler’s Headquarters,

|

May 18, 1864—6.25 p. m. (Received 6.50 p. m.)
Major-General Gillmore :

Send down teams from your light batteries to bring from landing

i °ii^"??
Ua^er

x^arro^s position near Curtis’ house, to
shell batteries at Lower Dutch Gap and also at Howlett’s. Admiral
Lee telegraphs that batteries are being put up at both places. Get
guns up and m position to-night. Send also for ammunition for these
guns. Inform Colonel Abbot to be prepared to mount guns.

BENJ. P. BUTLER,
Major-General. Commanding.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

General Butler :

May 18’
1864-7 P ‘

General : Dispatch received. The teams are on the way to the
landing for two 20-pounder Parrott guns. To whom shall the
officer m command apply for them, and wdiere can the necessary am-
munition be procured ?

In the absence of Major-General Gillmore, who is at the front

r . , „ 7 .

R. H. JACKSON,
Liieut. Col. and Chief of A.rty., Tenth A.rmy Corps.

General Butler’s Headquarters,
May 18, 1864—6.30 p. m. (Received 6.50 p. m.)

General Gillmore :

Take measures to effectually
fog. in the morning.

prevent a surprise to-night or in the

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-General

,
Commanding.

(Same to General Smith.)
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General Butler’s Headquarters,
May 18, 1864—7.15 p. m. (Received 7.40 p. m.)

Colonel Jackson, Chief of Artillery

:

There are no 20-ponnder guns at Bermuda Landing. Detain your

teams.
By command of Major-General Butler :

*

JLXw VV Aivi/j

Lieutenant-Colonel and Inspector of Artillery.

May 18, 1864.

(Received 12.40 p. m.)

Maj. Gen. Q. A. Gillmore, Comdg. Tenth Army Corps:

General : Things have become quiet along the front. I have 2

prisoners. General Butler is here examining them. I will send

them to you as soon as he is through with them.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, rvwwALT. ±1. IPiKllx,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

In the Field, May 18, 1864—3.20 p. m.

Brigadier-General Terry, Comdg. First Division:

It is all important that the picket-line should be held firmly until

the slashing in its rear is completed. Colonel Serrell has general

charge of the work. If he should ask for more details of men you

will furnish them.
By order of Major-General Gillmore

: ^ w gMITH)
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,

In the Field, May 18, 1864—6.35 p. m.

Brigadier-General Turner :

Return with your command to camp and resume your present

position at 3 a. m. to-morrow, the men taking their breakfast with

them.
By order of Major-General Gillmore

: ^ w SMITH.
Assista7it Adjutant- General.

Hdqrs. Third Division, Tenth Army Corps,

Near Bermuda Hundred, Va., May 18, 1864—11.15 a. m.

Lieut. Col. Ed. W. Smith,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Tenth Army Corps: -

Colonel : I have the honor to report the fact that the picket-line

of my command has been re-established on the ongina ’

occupied this morning, and that the firing on the part of the enemy

has almost entirely ceased.
, 0rtinrQT1 t

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. AJYLJiiO,

Brigadier- General.
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Headquarters,
,

May 18, 1864.
Major-General Smith :

It appears impossible to get teams for ammunition. Tenth Corps
reports 169 wagons in their corps. There are 400 in department.
Have yon not more than you need to get along with ? Certainly
you have much larger number in proportion than Tenth Corps.
Captain Mordecai wants twenty more very much.

J. W. SHAFFER,
Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Eighteenth Army Corps,
May 18, 1864.

Brigadier-General Brooks,
Commanding First Division:

General : The commanding general directs that a strong picket
reserve be stationed at each point along your front which may be at
all open to the approach of the enemy. You will also please see
that a proper connection is made with General Ames’ pickets, so
that there may be no weak point left unguarded along our front.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. BOWEN,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Eighteenth Army Corps,
_ May 18, 1864.
Brigadier-General Weitzel,

Commanding Second Division:
General : The commanding general directs that a strong picket

reserve be stationed at each point along your front which is at all
open to the enemy’s approach and to have a heavy picket along the
flat near the mouth of the creek, which picket may be diminished in
the daytime.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. BOWEN,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

May 18, 1864.
Lieutenant-Colonel Bowen,

Assistant Adjutant-General

:

Sir : The pickets ordered this a. m. proceeded down the Port
Walthall Junction road to the left of the work on Foster’s planta-
tion, from where a patrol was sent out, and found the enemy’s line

skirmishers at the corner of the woods near where the road forks.
Consequently, it is impossible to patrol to the open country through
the woods. A line of battle was observed in that direction this a.
m - The bearer commanded the patrol and can give fuller details.

: .
C. S. MASTEN,

Captain First Mounted Rifles, Commanding Company.
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General Hinks :

We are engaged with the enemy.

May 18, 1864.

DUNCAN,
Colonel.

Colonel Duncan :

In what force are the enemy ?

May 18, 1864—11.55 a. m.

HINKS,
General.

May 18, 1864.

General Hinks :

As far as known the force is small, with two pieces of artillery.

DUNCAN,
Colonel.

General Hinks :

I am here. The enemy has ceased firing.

May 18, 1864.

WHITE,
Captain.

May 18, 1864—12.25 p. m.

Colonel Duncan:
Keep me well informed of the enemy’s movements,

H1JN Ko,
General.

May 18, 1864.

General Hinks
: ... , J

The enemy has retired and our picket-line is being re-established,

Please send up Lieutenant Lambert’s extra ammunition
;

it is at m
wharf. Captain Dollard has gone out to reconnoiten^^

rinhmel.

May 18, 1864. I

Colonel Duncan:
How much, of what caliber, and for what guns is the extra am

munition called for desired
? Hl^NKS

Generd.
\
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General Hinks :

May 18, 1864.

The extra ammunition is for Lieutenant Lambert’s 12-pounder
Napoleons. There are thirty boxes. It is stored near the wharf
I have ascertained pretty certainly that the enemy had GOO cavalry’
two howitzers, and one or two companies of infantry

’

DUNCAN,
Colonel.

leneral Hinks
May 18, 1864.

I he enemy just bi ought down three ambulances, one howitzer
md 30 men. He turned into the woods opposite Mills’ house. He
s probably after his wounded. Might not a cavalry force intercept
inn on the middle road ?

DUNCAN,
Colonel.

blonel Duncan :

The horses are so used up I cannot send out

May 18, 1864.

any cavalry.
HINKS,

General.

aptain Carter :

Everything quiet along our lines.

May 18, 1864.

DUNCAN,
Colonel.

Flag-Ship Agawam,
Trent’s Reach

,
May 18, 1864—4 p. m.

„ nr ~xxt
(Received 5.40 p. m. 19th.)

on. Gideon Welles, '

Secretary of the Navy

:

At daylight this morning the enemy were seen intrenching the
‘igiits at Howlett s house, commanding Trent’s Reach. They per-
vere vigorously under gun-boats’ tire, and will erect guns to-night,
omtors cannot reach them. Beaumont, commanding Mackinaw,
ports his pickets driven in at Dutch Gap Heights, lower side, and
oei artillery getting into position there. Eutaw, Blake command-
7’ II01P y.Ry Bomt, reports army pickets driveja in there. My
mmimications much threatened.

S. P. LEE,
Acting Rear-Admiral.

us 64.
neral Shepley :

Portsmouth, May 18,

All quiet this morning. Major Gates states that it is reporteda three companies were seen during the night. Nothing in sight
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this morning. Will you inquire about the 150 muskets said to b<

with First U. S. Colored, so that arrangements may be made to dis

tribute them among the dismounted men I propose to send thoa

men to Bowers’ Hill so as to strengthen the mounted force at Ber

nard’s Mill.
j VOGDES,

Brigadier-General ,
Commanding.

Portsmouth, May 18, 1804.

General Shepley,
Commanding: ..

Major Gates left on a scouting expedition toward Suffolk thi

morning. I have not yet heard any report from him. I have sen

him 100 of the dismounted men to strengthen his position at Bowen

Hill The only other point threatened at all is Deep Creels, A

soon as Major (dates returns I will have a seout^intliat^direotMn.

Brigadier- General.

Portsmouth, May 18, 1804..

General Shepley :
x M \

Nothing new in the front. Are there any troops at Fort Monrd

that can he spared ? I will send you word m orderAo .have ithe Noi

Carolina Regiment as soon as any advancement to ttu^lace.

Brigadier- General.

Near Spotsylvania Court-House,

May 19, 1864—1 p. m. (Received 5.35 p. m.)

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck
Chief of Staff:

I shall make a flank movement early in the morning, and try '

reach Bowling Green and Milford Station. If successful, Port Koyj

will he more convenient as a depot than Fredericksbiirg. " s
•

|

would stir up the navy and see if they cannot^reacdi^here.

Lieutenant-General.

Headquarters Armies of the United States,

May 19, 1864—10 p. m. (Received 1 a. m. Atn.;

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck
Chief of Staff

.

,

The enemy came out on our right late this afternoon and attack^

hut were driven hack until some time since dark. „ ,
prjcksbui

their exact position, and the danger our trains at F
^

wdi he fn if
P
we moie, I shall not make the move designated toi

night until their designs are fully developed. We “P
,

from three different divisions of the enemjn all tom Ewe1 - I

’ Lieutenant-General.
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at cr Jt 7 . , , Headquarters,
Near Spotsylvania

,

Jfa?/ 19, 1864. (Received 2.10 p m )

laj. Gen. H. W. Halleck,
*'

Chief of Staff:

The furloughs of the Second Maryland, Forty-sixth New York and
wenty-ninth Massachusetts Veterans are now out. Please order
lem to join the Ninth Corps.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.

Washington, D. C., May 19, 1864—10 p. m.
leutenant-General Grant,

Spotsylvania Court-House ;

General Hunter placed in command of the Department of West
lrgmia. The navy will work up the Rappahannock even to Fred-
lcksburg if you protect the south bank from guerrillas. The land
so high they can fire down upon the decks without danger to
emselves More troops will be sent to Fredericksburg to-morrow,
liall continue to send there all I can raise until otherwise ordered
le Twenty-first Pennsylvania Cavalry arrived to-night fully
united . Shall I send them forward as cavalry, or arm them as
rantry, and give their horses to veterans of Army of the Potomac?ny are raw recruits and of little use as cavalry.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

>jutant~General of the Army,
^ * ’

Washington, D. C.

:

honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
the 60th ultimo, communicating the instructions of the SecretaryWar with regard to procuring animals and subsistence for theT ;

r
?
m
4
lie territory through which military operations are

mucted. trom the accompanying extract from a report* re-
itLy received from Major-General Sheridan, commanding the cav-
y exPedition recently sent to the James River, it will be seen that
country between that river and this place is pretty nearly desti-
- or supplies of the character indicated.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. G. MEADE,

Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

'.oral Humphreys :

May 19 ’ 18C4 ’

Lriffv
W

l
10 c

i)
m
2j

ntl > «ur line of the Fiftli Corps last night
C

!

Urt
f
en

1

th Tennessee, Archer’s brigade, Heth’s division,

,\f!
th!nKs Anderson is on Heth’s right and Wilcox on his left.

;PISrTSYe
fy.

heaV: Rations issued night before last for
-

ays >
ii!e iirs^ time this has been done since campaign began.

*See Sheridan to Meade, May 14, p. 765.
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Soldiers generally understood tliere was to be a move of their wire

army which was stopped by some movement of ours. He is a get

fellow, but a late conscript, and knows^httla

Colonel, &c

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 19, 1864—9 p. m

Maior-General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff: d

General : We have some 55 to 60 prisoners from Rodes’ sic

Early’s divisions, of Ewell’s corps. They represent the whole b:

these two divisions, and say they were marched at about 3 til-

o’clock this p. m. with great rapidity from that part ol their h<

which lies in the rear of the Angle where the Second Corps charp

on Thursday ;
that they went about 4 or 5 miles before the skirm J

began. Some of them think that it was supposed we had 1.

They were marched right through the woods, and don t know
[

actly where they were taken, but are mainly sent m by the heij

artillery, Colonel Kitching’s, I think.

Very respectfully,
GEORGE H. SHARPE,

Colonel, &(

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 19, 1864—10 p. n

General Humphreys :

The prisoner from General Warren is in
;
is from Twenty-secj

North Carolina, Scales’ brigade, Wilcox’s division. He says t

an hour before sunset the whole of A. P. Hill s corps was order

forward in front of the Court-House, and came as far as oui lim

works on the hill the other side of the stream ;
that he knows ,

whole corps came, because Wilcox s division was the last
,
tha

was thrown out in front of the skirmish line, and so captured.

Respectfully,
GEORGE H. SHARPE,

Colonel,

Hdqrs. Army of the Potomac, Signal Dept.,
May 1!», )w-

Mai. Gen. A. A. Humphreys,
J

Chief of Staff: I

General : Tlie following report has just been read by the sig

officer at Anderson’s house from the rebel station at uun

Station

:

General L. : , , N .

All quiet. Our pickets are re-established. Do you want me to retu Jj

shall I remain here ? TURNER,
Lieutena

I am, general, very respectfully, y° ^STRYKA.
Acting 'Chief Signal Office
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Hdqrs. Army of the Potomac,

[aj. Gen. A. A. Humphreys,
Chief of Staff

:

Signal Dept.,
May 19, 1864.

General : I have the honor to report that the signal officer at the
jiderson house has this morning discovered a rebel signal station
) the right of and near Guinea’s Station, working in the opposite
irection from us. The following messages were read by him :

Enemy fired on our pickets near the railroad.
(No signature or address.)

sneral L. :

One squadron came within a mile of the depot this a. m.
,
but returned. No in-

ntry this side of the Telegraph road.

S.,

Captain .

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. S. STRYKER,

Acting Chief Signal Officer.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
. n „ May 19, 1864.

ajor-General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff:

General : The within messages-were intercepted at a signal sta-
in located on Catlett’s farm, near Guiney’s Station.

B. F. FISHER,
Captain .

[Inclosures.]

nieral L.

:

Steamers are en route for Fredericksburg.

L.

neral Lee :

May 21, 1864—10.30 a. m.

Nothing passing Guiney’s now. Wagon train took pole road in
action of Sycamore. Captain Robinson heard from

;
infantry

<1 cavalry passing road to Bowling Green, some on this side of
r

er.

B.,

Colonel.

May 19, 1864.
mmanding Officer Second Corps :

hi your note of the 13th instant, reporting the number of colors
ptured by your command during the recent battles, you report ten
in possession of Major-General Birney, or promised by him

;
also

it many others are in possession of individuals. With respect to
3 latter, the commanding general desires that you will cause every
0I> ma<^e have the colors delivered to the proper author-
\ They are public property, and cannot rightfully be retained
individuals. You are requested to send in all the flags as soon as
icticable, so that they can be forwarded to the War Department.

Very respectfully,

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 10, 1864—9.15 a. m

Major-General Hancock :

An order will at once be issued assigning Tyler’s division to ycr

command. The division is, however, directed to remain near tine

headquarters until further orders. The chief quartermaster sta s

that he has given the necessary instructions with regard to lie

transportation for this division, and that the means of transporfe,-

tion available from consolidation of the Third and Fourth Divisics

of your corps will be sufficient for this purpose.
J r

S. WILLIAMS,
j

Assistant Adjutant- General]

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 19, 1864—1.30 p. m

Major-General Hancock,
Commanding Second Corps:

The major-general commanding directs that you move with ycb

corps to-morrow at 2 a. m. to Bowling Green and Milford Static

via Guiney’s Station, and take position on the right bank of i<

Mattapony, if practicable. Should you encounter the enemy yi

will attack him vigorously, and report immediately to these •liel

quarters, which you will keep advised of your progress from timu

time. Brigadier-General Torbert, with a cavalry force and a battf

of horse artillery, is ordered to report to you for duty. An engm|.

officer and guides will be sent to you. Canvas pontoons will h *

wise be put at your disposal.
A A HUMPHREYS.

Major-General and Chief of Siam

Second Army Corps,
May 19, 1804:

General Humphreys : J

Colonel Morgan has been as far as Guiney’s Station, where the hi

cavalry pickets of the enemy were seen. They have, howeV6
|

signal station on the south side of the Ny, from which they

detect the march of my column within 3 miles of Massaponax, an

early as five hours before I could reach Milford. Under the
j

stances it might be well for me to march earlier, so that 1 couK
j

beyond Guiney’s and well toward ]:

\^Af'Fs
W
HAMX)CK
Major- General

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 19, 1864—4.50 [p. m.J

Major-General Hancock,
Commanding Second Army Corps

:

j

Your dispatch is received. The major-general command

directs me to say : Start at such hour as you

Major-General and Chief of Stoll
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac
^ May 19, 1864. (Received 5.30 p. m.)

Major-General Hancock :

1 1

The commanding general directs that you hold your command in
readiness to move up here at a moment’s notice. There appears to
be a movement ot the enemy on our right.

1

1

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac
,, • n 1TJ

MaV 19
>
1864. (Received 5.30 p.’ m.)

Major-General Hancock :

1

Move up a division in double-quid?. The enemy have attacked
us in force at the Harris house. The rest of your corps to follow

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major- General

.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
m • n -a Tt MmJ 19

> 1864—7 p. m.
Major-General Hancock :

1

The main road from Spotsylvania Court-House to Fredericksburg
is not considered safe. All messengers should be sent by way ofMassaponax Church. J

S. WILLIAMS,
• i i x

Assistant Adjutant-General.
(Same to Warren and Wright.)

Headquarters Second Army Corps,

n TT
May 19, 1864. (Received 7.45 p. m.)

Leneral Humphreys :

o^ase order the officer in charge of canvas bridge train to report

WHSTFD S. HANCOCK,
Major- General.

special Orders, ) Headquarters Second Army Corps,
No * 132

* f May - 19, 1864.

b The Thirty-sixth Wisconsin Volunteers, Colonel Haskell, is
eheved from further duty in General Tyler’s division, and as-

jjgly

t0 the beconcl Dlvlslon of the corps. It will report accord-

pie quartermaster of the corps is authorized to make such
ansters ot the transportation of the several divisions as may be

iecessary to provide for General Tyler’s division.
,

e brigade and division flags of the late Fourth Division of
e corps will be turned over to the chief quartermaster of the corps
i issue to the division of General Tyler.

* * * * * * *

By order of Major-General Hancock :

FRANCIS A. WALKER,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Ptppttt ar 1
Headquarters Second Corps,

CIRCULAR.] May 19, 1864—5.30 p. m.

The command will be put under arms instantly. General Birney’s

division has moved on tile double-quick to the. Harm house Gen-

eral Barlow will move at once to the right after Geneial Bnney.

General Gibbon will follow General Barlow.

By command of Major-General Hancock :

g ^ WALKER,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Second Division,

May 19, 1864—9.10 p. m.

General Hancock : f ,

General - There has been no picket-firing on my line -this alter

noon The firing heard was away to my left, and apparently abou,

l-i miles down the river.

Respectfully, JOHN GIBBON,
Brigadier-General of Vols., Comdg. Division.

Circular.] Hdqrs. Third Division, Second Corps',

May 10, 1864.

A field-officer’s court-martial will be convened at once in ear

regiment of this command for the trial of skulks and straggk.

>

Summary nunishment should at once be inflicted on all such mu

ft ““Sere! that if the full extent of punishment of a he

officer’s court is inflicted, and this done at once, that it will have

tfnefieial effect. Sentence should be executed m
command to which the pel son belongs. -

’
j as tvin

loss of month’s pay, punishments sanctioned by
^

usagee ^uch as
y

^

mi nlacarding riding wooden horses, &c., that come wnnm

authority of a field-officer’s court, that would go far towat p

ting a stop to these crimes.

By command of Major-General Birney
: ^ BIRNEY.

Major and Assistant Adjutant-General !

Near Spotsylvania Court-House,
j

May 19, 1864—9 a. ni.

Major-General Humphreys :

I have just sent up a rebel deserter, a conscript from EI
T c

J
'

see, who says they are oil very short rations and {.hat
J °

,

up;

conscripts hive deserted. He says our cannon killed and wound

a good many of them yesterday. He is from mil Bca^s^

Major-General of Volunteers.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Major-General Warren, 19

> 18G4—9 a. m.

_

Commanding
'Fifth Corps:

on our ^££*1™HW* &^
manlier of tlie brinds
communicate with. The pickets of the ir f

ld
f

" thoNy should

“7T “* “a ”» «t.»* »™»i tta ,
g",t

v.”divfci„r';
sskszssSjsa? •»«

m •

A
* .HUMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
General Warren •

^a^ 19? 1864 9,80 a - m -

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General .

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Major-General Warren •

May 19, 1864.

SSSS-SSSHTK*
A. A. HUMPHREYS,

Major- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
iajor-General Warren,

May 19, 18G4—9 - 30 a. m.

,
Commanding

‘Fifth Corps

* the open ground this morning
SUCl* gl'°UpS ht*ve been lloticed

.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Near Spotsylvania Court-House,
ajor-General Humphreys •

May 19’ 1864~9 -40 a - m -

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General of Volunteers.

58 r k- -VOL XXXVI, PT II
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Near Spotsylvania Court-House,
May 19, 1804—10.15 a. in.

Major-General Humphreys : ,

The enemy followed up General Burnside’s withdrawal very close

thismm3 and for some time two battle-flags have been seen m

BuSe’s line about a mile off. Our pickets are out about 500

yards! an! our sharpshooters ready for himself.

Major-General of Volunteers.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
* May 19, 1864—11.15 a. m.

Major-General Warren,
Commanding Fifth Corps

:

, . . J

Your dispatch received. I understand that Colonel Kitchmg is a

the HarrisWse with his brigade. Is^t 8

HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,

May 19, 1864—11.25 a. m.

General Humphreys :

Yes
;
Colonel Kitching is at

tends well out from the river

the Harris house,

toward the cavalgr.

His picket-line exj

WARREN,
j

Major-General. !

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,

May 19, 1864—11.30 a. m.

General Humphreys:
fc

d
My men h.,e . littt. wVfa to'tW *

meet it. q k WARREN,
;

Major- General.

May 19, 1864.

tr°°PS
I°a;m^generarvery

1

respectfully, your obedient servant, ,

Captain and Aide-de-Catnp .
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Near Spotsylvania Court-House,

Major-General Humphreys ;

1J
’ 4864 ‘

My infantry picket-line is well posted and connecting with thecavalry north ot Ny River. 6

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General of Volunteers.

,r • ^ -i TT May 19, 1864—2.30 p. mMajor-General Humphreys: y

The enemy make no effort to press our picket-line on the right

ion toward our lJft.

b6en 86611 occasionally moving from that posi-

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General of Volunteers.

Warren’s Headquarters,

i n TT
May 19, 1864—5.05 p. m.

lajor-General Humphreys :

My quartermaster has just asked me in case of a movement whatfew* would which, of course, depends upon the naturehe movement. I have with me here only about 40 rounds peran in wagons; transportation for five days’ forage, a wagon for

iTn tW
6
I
0
,/!®

0?'8 m?aC\ bl^ade
’ and a wagon ’and a'springagon for each headquarter of a brigade and division.

.

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General of Volunteers.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac

ajor-General Warren :

Mtty 19’ 1864-5 ’ 30 P- m.

any tK'fJps acrcss to meet the attack at the Harris

nd somf tronrw ln0thl
V
lg but raw troops

’ and is pressed back,nu some troops across at once.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac

dor-General Warren,
Moy W

’ P-

Commanding Fifth Army Corps:

lets
1

?W etry firil
?
8

'

is very close t0 us - The commanding generalects that you send some troops this way at once.
A. A. HUMPHREYS,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.
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Warren’s Headquarters,
May 19, 1804.

Manor-General Humphreys :

I have no report yet, hut I hear considerable musketry over on my

right. G . k. WARREN,
Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 19, 1864—5.45 p. m.

Maior-General Warren : u 1

The maior-general commanding directs me to say that Hancock

is orde?ei up°here also. Wright will be ordered to send you sup-

port, should you need it.

A A HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Fifth Army Corps, May 19, 1864.

Maior-General Humphreys : , .

I have sent the Maryland Brigade to support ColoneUC telring am:

called in Crawford’s division to send to you. I think it an

of the cavalry to get on to the Fredericksbigg

71/Tn PTC!1

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 19, 1864.

Maior-General WARREN : .

Your dispatch received. The attack is by infantry and m som
;

fnroo Tlie commanding-general desires you to hurry Crawfoi
^

ward as fast as possible. Can you send a batteryor H^once .
,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.
\

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,

May 19, 1864. (Received 5.o5p. m.}

General Humphreys :

I am using every haste to get troops to help. I have reduced ml

front dowh to' a 'single

Can’t you call on General Wright for help it more m warned
.

am sending a division to the fight, and as soon as I can abi e

yon. G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

Headquarters Army of the

simre move to tlie vicinity of th. Hrnra houre. Wr.ght.

to support you should you require suppoit^
HUMPHREYS,

' ’

' Major-General.
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General Warren :

Headquarters Sixth Corps,
May 19, 18G4.

In case you need assistance where do you wish it sent ? I can
send you Russell’s division from the right of my lines

H. G. WRIGHT,
Major-General.

Near Spotsylvania Court-House,

Major-General Wright :

^<U
'1

I should want you to close in toward my left, closing the gap Imould make m withdrawing my troops toward the right. I believe
,ve have now sent enough troops to drive back the enemy on our
*ight, especially if General Hancock is sending troops Will voumve General Russell look out for my left P I have two batteries
liere in position that sweep a good deal of my front.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

_ ,
Wright’s, May 19, 1864,

xeneral Warren :

General Russell will command the troops of this corps moving' to
he right and will send a staff officer to report to you

7 „ H. G. WRIGHT,
Major-General

, Commanding Sixth Army Corps.

Headquarters Sixth Corps,

reneral Warren :

I will send the whole of Russell’s division and more if you want
ussell is now moving to fill up the gap left by Crawford

H. G. WRIGHT,
Major-General.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,

Q • n , TT May 19, 1864—G p. m.
ajor-General Humphreys :

1

Not knowing how events might go I sent Crawford’s division
loss the river toward the Harris house to pass near your head-
laners

;
it was as direct as any way. I have the Maryland Bri-

pJL
a r

i
y

,

there Ayres on the way, but it is best not to

i'S her
T
e too much till we can tell what force has attacked

a+
^ ^ General Hancock sends a division that, with

at and Crawford, these will be ample.
G. K. WARREN,

Major-General.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 19, 1864—6.20 p. m.

Major-General Warren,
Commanding Fifth Corps:

The commanding general directs

the enemy as soon as he finds where

Tyler is similarly instructed.

that General Crawford attack!

and how he is posted. Generalj

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major- General .

Warren’s Headquarters,
May 19, 1864—7.10 p. in.

General S. Williams,
Assistant Adjutant-General:

I had two engineer companies come down the Fredericksburg road

during the firing. The musketry has ceased,.
and I shall soon havt

a report from Colonel Bankhead and Major Roeblmg, who hay,

gone to the place. On my right on this side of the river the slur

mishers pressed my line a little, and the cannon you hear is being

fired at them. G K BARREN,
Major- General.

hav<

May 19, 1864—7.30 p. m.

General Humphreys :

It has all quieted down with the repulse of the enemy. 1

ordered a strong line of skirmishers to push out.

ReSp6Ctfully
’ G. K. WARREN,

Major-General .

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 19, 1864—8 p. m.

Major-General Warren : . ,

You will have to leave Crawford to support Kitching to-night a

Tyler’s division must be withdrawn to move with Hancock. W

directions to Crawford to make his dispositions as soon as possiL

to permit of Tyler’s withdrawal. I will allow Wright to sen

troops to this point to sustain Crawford in case of a renewal to-inoi

row of to-day’s proceedings.
GE0 a MEADE,

Major- General .

[Indorsement.]

General Crawford :

I forward you this for your guidance. Take command of all th
1 forward you inis ior yuui VUi" ”i KitfUiiw

tn»psof this cor^ in your ^cimty; ^ey areJ^onelKitchY.

command, the Maryland Brigade, and two batteries. Le

tery horses have all the rest you can to-night. ? . v ,

come into our lines
;
came from Gordon’s brigade, which he *a>

are all that went over there this afternoon.^ Send

Major-General.
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Fifth Corps,

, TT May 19, 1864—8 p. m.
General Humphreys,

Chief of Staff:

A negro has just come into our lines who says it was Gordon’s
brigade that moved to our right. He says most of their army has
moved the other way—the direction they saw our wagons going. I
have sent him up.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

Warren’s Headquarters,
May 19, 1864—8.30 p. m.

General Humphreys :

Major Roebling has just returned, and reports that the attack was
made by Rodes’ and Johnson’s divisions, Ewell’s corps; that Tyler’s
command and Kitching’s forced them back, and that our loss was
about 300 killed and perhaps 1,500 wounded. They have also forced
back my skirmishers to the rifle-pits on this side of the river on my
right. Prisoners were taken who report that Breckinridge’s com-
mand has arrived. I hasten to report this without waiting further
information as it may modify your plans.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
--

. ^ May 19, 1864—9 p.
Major-General Warren:

m.

„
Hancock will hold on to-night till relieved by General Russell with

5,000 men of the Sixth Corps and two batteries. I wish you to
mperintend the posting of this force, together with Crawford and
hitching, to prevent to-morrow any advance of the enemy.

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major- General.

General Meade:
Will General Tyler be relieved ?

Fifth Corps,
May 19, 1864—9.05 p. m.

G. K. WARREN.

flajor-General Meade :

Warren’s Headquarters,
May 19, 1864—9.15 p. m.

Major Roebling reports that there will be great difficulty in geh
jng Birney’s division out of the position they now are so as to have
nem well together and efficient in any other part of our line early
o-morrow morning. It seems to me that information from all sources
onfarms the opinion that we have Hill and Ewell opposite and to the
!ght of me. We ought to drive them back in the morning with a
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heavy force, or they will drive in onr right and get all our trains at

Fredericksburg. The enemy’s right, I believe, is intrenched all tlie

Wayt0theP0
' G.K. WARREN,

Major-General.

Warren’s Headquarters,
May 19, 1804—9.15 p. m.

Major-General Humphreys :

General Cutler, on my right flank, has just sent in a prisoner from

Scales’ brigade. He says Hill’s corps has moved north from the

Court-House across the intrenchments occupied by General Burnside,

so that his whole force lies on my right flank. He says, too, that

there is another corps on the right of Hill’s.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 19, 1804—9.30 p. m.

General Warren :

Your telegram in reference to Hill’s corps received. You say there

is another corps on Hill’s right. Do you mean Hill’s right proper

or his right as we look at him ? There seems to be no doubt that

Ewell has crossed the Ny or was across this afternoon
GEO. G. MEADE.

Fifth Corps,
May 19, 1804—9.30 p. m

General Humphreys:
I mean on Hill’s own right southward. The man had that

pression, but could not say positively. I have sent him up.

G, !v. WAKKiiiJN,
Major-Gener

im-

Fifth Corps,
May 19, 1804—10 p. m.

General Meade : .

General Crawford reports it as his belief from information received

from prisoners that Ewells whole corps crossed the Ny River.
^

une

prisoner says he understood their movement was to get at oui sl*P

plies, as they were nearly starved out. The last issue they bad tor

two days would not more than make a meal for a hungry man. l

send you these reports, not that they are necessarily true, but in con-

nection with those you receive from other sources may assist in get-

ting at the truth. '

Q K WARREN>
Major- General.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
. a , w May 19, 1864—10.15 p. m.

Major-General Warren :

1

Hancoek’s people will remain to-night in their present position to
await the developments of the morning. Wright’s 5,000 will also bemoved near here I have no doubt the movement of Hill was to
support Ewell and extricate him from the scrape he ought to have
gotten into.

&

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major- General.

Warren’s Headquarters,
m n i nr MaV 19

>
1864—10.30 p. m.

Major-General Meade :

1

Colonel Bankhead has just returned from the scene of the oper-
ation this evening. He confirms Major Roebling’s statement Theenemy are cutting trees considerably either for a roadway' or an

a f
®eneral Crawford has command of three brigades of mine

^1™ °“ Kl
-
Cia gS brigade. They are on the left. General

ylers men are m the center, General Birney toward the rightDoes your order continue in force, now that these troops remain for

le
w ?l

S
a7eril

4eni1 th
-

6
F?

sting of tllem ? 1 believe all is being donenow that can be to-night.

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac

Major-General Warren :

^ 19
’ 18(i4-n * m '

Hancock is ordered to attack Ewell at daylight in the morning

ni BiTney’sTeft
Crawford and Kitchin« to attack at the same time

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General.

Fifth Corps, May 19, 1864—11.15 p. m.
vi aj or-General Humphreys :

vlninlflf
from

1

t
1

he reports recently received that our losses this

^^SnSS^il|rst reportei Per1^s * a11 not

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General.

r, ,
Headquarters, May 19, 1864—8.45 p m

General Warren:]

-i
ust taken says that he belongs to Daniel’s

ns crAhwn
6 dlV1

?r.
n

-
Ewell’s corps. He says that the whole

: ee„emvt.-
1

?
nver thlS mormnF- There is no doubt but that“c enemy is m torce.

Very res23ectfully, your obedient servant,
S. W. CRAWFORD,

£
Brigadier- General.

ork will*no?starS
mentS ^ *10t at a11 reliable‘ Tho Second New
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Headquarters Third Division, Fifth Corps,
Harris' House, May 19, 18G4.

[General Warren :]

General : Yours received. It lias taken some time to ascertain

tlie enemy’s position. It appears from wliat the prisoners state that

one division of Ewell’s corps is here, having crossed the river.

Birney is on the right. The relief of Tyler will throw Kitchings

troops in his place. Iam supporting and covering our left, the

enemy are working around our right. He has commenced cutting

a road through to the Spotsylvania road. The artillery troops are

out of ammunition, having fired principally at nothing. 1 am

pushing out on the left to ascertain the whereabouts of the enemy

on that flank. Will you send to the Harris house some caliber .58

for the Artillery Brigade. I assumed command when I arrived on

the ground, and have withdrawn the battery to the hill. ^The enemy.

I think, are making for the main road. I will, without aoubt renew

the attack to-morrow. Some additional troops should be sent.

Very respectfully, your obedient”t

6RAWF0RDj
Brigadier- General.

Hdqrs. Fourth Division, Fifth Army Corps,
May 19, 1864.

Captain Marvin,
Assistant Adjutant- General

:

<
.

• ||
Sir : My troops were in position and my picket-line established at

daylight. My picket officer reports that he can find no pickets from

Colonel Kitehing on the north side of the N^y.

Briaadier- General.

Brigadier-General Cutler,

Headquarters Fifth Corps,
May 19, 1864.

to

Commanding Fourth Division, Fifth Corps:

General : General Warren thinks your picket-line may be farther

the front than Colonel Kitching’s, and if so your piclmt-lme shouk

connect with his. I will notify Colonel Kitchmg of this, so that he

can see it attended to.

Very respectfully, your obedient
g
al

j£arvin jE ,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

[Indorsement.]

We have found the trouble and will soon hav^t^H^it.

Brigadier- General.

Near Fredericksburg, Va., May 19, 1864.

Oapt. A. S. Marvin,
, n

Assistant Adjutant- General, Fifth Army Corps.

Captain : I have the honor to forward you in charge of Majm

Ford, of the Engineers, 1 officer and 100 enlisted men, compns g
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bands, drum corps, and stragglers, belonging to the Fifth Corps,
found with the main wagon train. There are many more reported
to he around in the woods. I will collect all that I can and return
to your headquarters this evening.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

T „ 7 .

GEO. B. OSBORN,
Lieut. Col., Div. Insp., Fourth Div., Fifth Army Corps.

Hdqrs. Fourth Division, Fifth Army Corps,

Captain Marvin,
Assistant Adjutant- General :

May 19, 18G4.

Sir : My musicians have been returned from hospital under the
orders of last evening

;
a portion of them, and especially the First

Brigade band, were sent there by my orders, and 1 am informed by
the surgeon in charge have been very faithful. I beg to ask if these
men cannot be detailed for that duty in place of armed men, and if
they neglect their duty be sent into the ranks with muskets.

L. CUTLER,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Brigade Heavy Artillery,
S. May 19, 18G4—9 a. m.
[Captain Marvin:]
Captain : Your communication just received. I have had some

difficulty in forming my line this morning, owing to the fact that
my officers and men are entirely ignorant of picket duty. I believe
the line to be connected with General Cutler now. Will report as
soon as I learn that it is all right.

HOWARD HITCHING,
Colonel, Commanding.

Headquarters Brigade Heavy Artillery,
May 19, 18G4.

General Warren,
Commanding Fifth Army Corps

:

General : I have the honor to report that as yet no demonstra*
tion has been made in my immediate front other than throwing out
a line of skirmishers. The enemy, however, can be plainly seen
crossing a point in the woods held by our troops yesterday, north-
west of General Cutler’s present right. They were crossing to this
sule of the works and are apparently going in the direction of our
ett. Ihe cavalry with me are all new and are not at all useful as
scouts.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. HOWARD HITCHING,

Colonel Sixth New York Artillery, Commanding .
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Hdqrs. Artillery Brigade, Fifth Corps,
May 19, 1864.

Major-General Warren,
Commanding Fifth Army Corps:

General : As far as I can discover, there is no force of the enemy
this side of the river. They have ceased to cross the works as men-

tioned in my last. I am all right and simply reported the move-

ment of the enemy for the information of your headquarters.

Very respectfully, &c.,
J. HOWARD HITCHING,

Colonel Sixth New York Artillery
,
Commanding.

Headquarters Artillery Brigade,
May 19, 1864.

[General Warren :]

General : Our pickets are being driven in on the right. Do not

know the force, but it must be quite large as our picket was strong.

Very respectfully, &c.,J
J. HOWARD HITCHING,

Colonel Sixth New York Artillery
,
Commanding.

Headquarters Sixth Corps,
May 19, 1864—7.15 a. m.

Major-General Humphreys :

My line is established connecting with General Warren’s left, and

running southerly at the start, bends gradually in a southwest direc-

tion. One division is on the right of the Anderson Mill road and

two on the left. The skirmish line on the right is hard up against

the enemy. The left I am moving forward, and shall throw the left

of my main line forward if practicable. The enemy’s line in front

of my left is reported to be on a thickly wooded crest less than hall

a mile distant. Movements have been slow in consequence of the

difficult nature of the country, which is densely wooded.
%

H. G. WRIGHT,
Major- General, Commanding.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 19, 1864—4 p. in.

Major-General Wright :

What is the length of the line occupied by your corps, and how

much of your force is in line, and how much in reserve ? I ask

because, from a sketch of the engineers, it does not appear that you

occupy ground proportionate to your strength.
1

J

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General

.
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Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
May 19, 1804—5 p. m.

Major-General Humphreys, Chief of Staff:

My command has a front of nearly 1 mile
;

is in two lines of bat-
tle, with part of a third line in reserve.

H. G. WRIGHT,
Major-General.

Headquarters Sixth Corps,
May 19, 1864—5 p. m.

Major-General Humphreys :

My position is now entirely secure without the troops in the third
line. I can, therefore, extend either to the right or left if desirable.

H. G. WRIGHT.
Major- General, Commanding

.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 19, 1864—5.45 p. m.

Major-General Wright :

The enemy have attacked in some force on the right, about the
Harris house. Warren has sent some part of his command to this
side the Yy to meet the attack. You will support him should he
need support, as he has but a single line of battle.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major- General.

Sixth Army Corps, May 19, 1864—6.30 p. m.
Major-General Humphreys, Chief of Staff

:

Dispatch received. I will hold Russell’s division in readiness to
support Warren. Is it necessary to move him from his present po-
sition before being called on to send him across to Warren ? He is

in position on my right in rifle-pits.

H. G. WRIGHT.
Major- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 19, 1864.

General Wright :

It is not necessary to move Russell until Warren calls on you for
support.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
' May 19, 1864.

Major-General Humphreys :

Should guards be^ sent with trains to and from Fredericksburg
and between Fredericksburg and Belle Plain ? I have been told that
both roads are insecure for unguarded wagons.

H. G. WRIGHT,
Major- General.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 19, 1864—8 p. in.

Major-General Wright :

You must send as large a force as you can spare from tlie defense

of your line to cover our right and rear, whicli have been threatened

this afternoon. Let me know what force and the commanding offi-

cer, and let them start so as to be in the vicinity of the Harris house

by daylight to-morrow morning.
GEO. G. MEADE,

Major- General.

May 19, 1864—8.45 p. m.

Major-General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff

:

I will send General Russell with his division, and Wheaton’s bri-

gade, of the Second Division, in all nearly 5,000 men, to the right,

and will still hold my present front with one line and a portion of a

second.
H. G. WRIGHT,

Major- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 19, 1864—9 p. m.

Major-General Wright :

Send Russell and Wheaton at once to relieve General Hancock’s

people, now near the deserted house. Ewell’s corps has been driven

back beyond this point, but still shows some front. Send a couple

of batteries with Russell.
GEO. G. MEADE,

Major- General.

Headquarters Sixth Corps,
May 19, 1864—9.10 p. m.

General Humhpreys,
Chief of Staff:

It is reported that thirty wagons belonging to Third Division,

Sixth Corps, were captured on the main road to Fredericksburg to-

day, and recaptured by the Corcoran Legion, Second Corps, with the

loss of the drivers only.
H. G. WRIGHT,

Major-General.

Near Spotsylvania Court-House, Va.,
May 19, 1864.

Major-General Wright:
General Meade has directed me to superintend posting the troops

to hold our right to-morrow. Will you please have an officer of the

command you send report to me on his way to where Birneys

troops are.
G. K. WARREN,

Major-General ,
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Orders.] Hdqrs. First Division, Sixth Corps,
P May 19, 1864.

This division will be held in readiness to move, in case it should
be called upon, to support the Fifth Corps.
By command of Brigadier-General Russell

:

HENRY R. DALTON,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Orders.] Hdqrs. First Division, Sixth Corps,
May 19, 1864—9.45 p. m.

This division will be held in readiness to move at once. Order of
march: Fourth Brigade, First Brigade, Third Brigade, Second
Brigade.
By command of Brigadier-General Russell

:

HENRY R. DALTON,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Myers’ House, May 19, 1864—5.45 a. m.
Lieutenant-General Grant :

The head of the column reached here some time ago, but cannot
move farther until General Wright’s troops get out of the way.
The whole corps is now massed here.

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major- General.

Headquarters,
May 19, 1864.

General Burnside :

The construction party is at the Myers house, prepared to extend
the telegraph line to your headquarters. Please cause the party to
be informed where you wish to have your office.

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
May 19, 1864—1.45 p. m.

Lieutenant-General Grant,
Commanding Armies of the United States :

General : The result of the reconnaissance and observations
made this morning is as follows : At a point G miles due south from
the Myers house is a house owned by Quesenberry. Taking that
as a starting point and going a half a mile due south you strike the
ro River. Drawing a line southwest from Spotsylvania Court-
House you strike the Po again

;
then drawing a line from the

Quesenberry house, a little south of west 1 mile, you strike the Po
again, and at that point the enemy's intrenchments seem to end and
to run from that point directly to Spotsylvania Court-House. All
accounts agree that there are no intrenchments south of the Po.
At a point 2 miles southeast of Smith’s Mill the Po and Ny unite.
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Tlie four points on the Po given in this dispatch will give the gen-

eral direction of that river. From all the information given by onr

pickets left behind this morning the enemy evacuated their works

in our front before we left this morning.
A. E. BURNSIDE,

Major- General.

May 19, 1864. (Received 4.15 p. m.)

Major-General Burnside,
Commanding Ninth Army Corps :

Can you not occupy the Quesenberry house with a brigade ? It

will be a good point from which to observe the movements of the

enemy.
U. S. GRANT,

Lieutenant- General.

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
May 19, 1864—4.30 p. m.

Lieutenant-General Grant :

I had one brigade at the Quesenberry house, but withdrew it.

Will have it replaced at once.
A. E. BURNSIDE,

Major-General.

May 19, 1864.

Major-General Burnside, Ninth Army Corps:

After occupying the Quesenberry house, push pickets out- the

Po River, if you can, and drive in the rebel pickets until you find

the end or right of the enemy’s main line. You want to get, if pos-

sible, where their movements can be observed, and if they move

away, we want to follow close upon them. Push pickets also good

distances on the roads east and southeast from you.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.

Burnside’s Headquarters,
May 19, 1864—5.55 p. in.

General Humphreys :

What was the result of the attack
? ^ BURNgIDE)

Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
May 19, 1864—6 p. m.

Major-General Burnside :

*

The firing has ceased. We have no report yet of the result*

They attacked with strength enough to drive in the force there until

it was re-enforced. I will let you know as soon as we learn wnat

has taken place.
A A HUMPHREYS, I

Major-General and Chief of Stuff*-
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Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
, , T May 19, 1864—8.30 p. m.Major-General Meade :

1

Please inform me of the position occupied by General Hancock
to-day, that I may arrange our flankers and pickets accordingly

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac

General Burnside :

ây 19’ ^ 864-

General Meade is with General Grant. General Hancock i«massed at the Anderson Mill bridge.
0CK 1"

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Chief of Staff.

May 19, 1864—9.15 p. m.

Major-General Burnside, Ninth Corps:
^ " lv" 1 P-

What news with you this evening ? The enemy crossed the Ny
to our right, this evening, in considerable force. We having taken
prisoners from three different divisions. Quite a sharp engagement

and wounded
8,06

’ m Wllldl W6 llaVe l0St Probably 1 ’500 men, killed

U. 8. GRANT,
Lieutenant-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac

Major-General Burnside,
May 19 ’ 1864-11 * “•

Commanding Ninth Corps:

on^thisTside^the Ny
pr0ved to be Ewell ’

s C0rps, which remains

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
- n , ™ May 19, 1864—5 p. m.Major-General Crittenden, 1

Commanding First Division:

ocSr"S General Graat directs that the Quesenberry house be

exte,?d!d If
1 g

-w
bn«ade ’

a«d t}mt our pickets be

er-d T

d
edim>!

Possible/to the Po River You will please detail Gen-
i.J,

Eedbe s Brigade for this work, and replace it in the advance line

to
y
wil

0
?r0n

°f
y“,v

r rese
.f
ve - Cnc instructions to be very careful

moTe
1

!^
nn

r?
t

i

W1
-!

1

°-n Vne Pickets and our line of works. It ise than likely it will be withdrawn early this evening and thehouse held by a small force during the night
g’ 6

Very truly, yours,

.

A. E. BURNSIDE,
KCi _ Major-General

, Commanding .

59 R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II
J
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Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
May 19, 1864—5.30 p. in.

General Willcox,
. .

Commanding Third Division:

General: One of General Grant’s officers reported to me that

there is a gap between your picket-line and General Wright s, or

between yours and General Crittenden’s. I think he must be mis-

taken, but choose to report it to you, in order that you may deter-

mine positively. A E BURNSIDE,
Major-General.

Near Spotsylvania Court-House,
May 19, 1864.

Brigadier-General Ferrero,
Comdg. Fourth Division ,

Ninth Army Corps

:

The enemy have crossed the Ny, to the right of our lines, in con-

siderable force, and may possibly detach a force to move

icksburg. Keep your cavalry pickets well out on the plank load

and all other roads leading south and west of you. If you find t lie

enemy moving infantry and artillery toward you, report it promptly.

In that case, take up strong positions and detain him all you can,

turning all your trains back to Fredericksburg, and whatever fall-

ing back you may be forced to do, do m that direction. I do not

think the enemy will detach in that direction, hut give you this

warning in time, in case they should. Require all trains coming to

the front, to come by the Massaponax Church road.

U . b. vjrJtvAIN I
,

.m

Lieutenant- General.

May 19, 1864.

Comdg. Officer Battn. Heavy Arty., Junction of Fred-

ERICKSBURG AND SPOTSYLVANIA AND TELEGRAPH ROADS .

The major-general commanding directs that you station a guara

at the junction of the Fredericksburg and Spotsylvama Court-Home

and Telegraph roads, with instructions to prevent any tiains 01 wag

ons coming to the army from going farther than that pomt on the

main road to Spotsylvania, directing them to take the

Massauonax Church. Similar instructions will be communicated. J

KSs to all troops, individual officers, and messengers coming

to the army.
Very respectfully, &c„

g WjLLIAMS>
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Cavalry Corps,

Baltimore Store, May 19, 1864.

Maior-General Meade,
Commanding Army of the Potomac

:

, V

I left Haxalhs on the 17tli in the evening and here 1as

night, 18th. I communicated to you, via Washington, outlines o
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our operations until we arrived at Haxall’s. I find it impossible to
cross the Pamunkey

;
in fact, all the streams are much swollen and

it will take a clay or two for them to run down. I will remain here
until I can find out the position of your army. I find it exceedingly
difficult to shape my movements on account of not knowing where
you are. I will commence demonstrating on the railroads, and de-
stroy them if possible. I have sent for supplies to be shipped to the
White House

;
also for pontoons to cross the Pamunkey. The

enemy have infantry at Mechanicsville, and are watching me closely
They were making arrangements with their infantry to catch me at
Haxall’s. After the repulse of our troops at Drewry’s Bluff they
sent troops to Bottom’s Bridge to head me off. In the cavalry en-
gagement at Yellow Tavern, Major-General Stuart was killed, and
at Meadow Bridge next day, General Gordon, commanding brigade
in Hampton s division, was severely wounded. The enemy’s cavalry
was very badly whipped.

Very respectfully,

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major-General

, Commanding.

May 19 1864—1.30 p. m.
Brig. Gen. A. T. A. Torbert :

The major-general commanding directs that you report immedi-
ately to Major-General Hancock for duty, to accompany his corps
to-morrow. General Hancock is at Anderson’s Mill. He will move
with his corps to-morrow morning at 2 o’clock to Milford Station,
via Guiney’s Station and Bowling Green, and the cavalry and horse
artillery under your command will form part of his force.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Hdqrs. Cav. Detachment, Army of the Potomac,

Major-General Humphreys,
Chief of Staff, Army of the Potomac

:

May 19, 1864.

I inclose a note from Major Forsyth, commanding cavalry on the
right. The enemy have driven the pickets (I had about 8 men) on
the other side of the Ny River to this side.

A. T. A. TORBERT,
Brigadier-General of Volunteers,

[Inclosure.]

May
General Torbert,

Commanding Cavalry Detachment:

19, 1864—3.30 p. m.

General : The enemy made quite a demonstration toward us
about 12.30 p. m. Colonel Kitching immediately formed in line of
battle, when they withdrew to their former position. They have
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sent a few sharpshooters along the banks of the Ny River. I still

think that they are sending all the men they can spare to their right

flank. Captain Lee, Third Indiana Cavalry ,
is now out with a small

nartv endeavoring to find out whether .they have any force this side

of the Ny River and to our right. Think they have a little cavalry,

say about two squadrons altogether. I intend to move most of my

force up on the right this evening. Colonel Kitchmg has advanced

his skirmish line to the crest of the hill occupied as army headquar-

ters yesterday, and now desires me to throw my vedettes down to

As the hill commands a fine view of the enemy,, and the river

banks are exposed to the enemy’s sharpshooters, I think the risk

entirely too great for the mere prospect of some little advantage,

and unless he insists I shall decline doing so, as it would only in all

probability needlessly sacrifice some of my men.

I am, general, very respectfully, y°im obedient^eri'nnt,

Major, Commanding Detachment of Cavalry.

Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army op the Potomac,
May 19, 1864—4 p. m.

Brigadier-General Gregg,
. . .

Commanding Second Cavalry Division

:

General : I am directed by the general commanding to inform

you that a scout sent out by General IfemttrePorte albrigade ol

rebel cavalry encamped somewhere near Old Church, oi lather on

the road between Cold Harbor and Old Church. The general thinks

that you had better send out another regiment to meet the one sent

to Piping Tree Ferry and the other crossing of the Pamunkey from

your command to-day.
JAS . w FORSYTH,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps, Army of the Potomac,

Brig. Gen. D. McM. Gregg,
. .

Commanding Second Cavalry Division

:

General : The major-general commanding dire<^s that you move

vour division at 5 o’clock to-morrow morning to Cold Hai bor ana

there take position. Brigadier-General Wilson will be ordered -o

follow in your rear and on the same road. He will be

report to you as your support, and will be under your orders. Aft

arriving at Cold Harbor or vicinity, push strong parties wel out

toward Walnut Grove, engage the attention of the enemy, or attack

him if in your judgment it can be done to advantage. My
Quarters will be here; if any change is made you will be notified.

Frequent reports from you will be requirejh ^ FORSYTH,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.
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Headquarters,
^ ^ ,

Fredericksburg
,
May 19, 1864.

Brigadier-General Benham,
Commanding Engineer Brigade :

General : In reply to your letter of this date respecting pontoon
bridge, I have to say that last evening it was reported to me that
another bridge was ready for use in crossing the river. I did not
inquire whence the boats for construction were obtained, and I am
entirely unable to answer your question as to the disposition of the
tram you report as being ready to move to the front from Belle
Plain. Some other person who is acquainted with the matter must
decide.

Very respectfully, general, you? obedient servant,
ED. SCHRIVER,

Inspector- General
, Commanding.

Capt. P. P. Pitkin :

Headquarters Engineer Brigade,
Belle Plain

, May 19, 1864.

General H. W. Benham, commanding this brigade, in accordance
with directions from General Meigs, directs me to call on you for
the mule teams, harness, and drivers belonging to the pontoon
trains which were turned over to you. These teams are required
immediately to haul a bridge train to Fredericksburg, and if they
cannot be furnished the bridge cannot be sent forward in compli-
ance with General Meigs’ order. The boats are now being hauled
out on the road by the teams of the brigade. Will you please
inform me by bearer how soon they can be furnished ?

CHAINING CLAPP,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

[First indorsement.]

Office Depot Quartermaster,
Belle Plain

,
Va., May 19, 1864.

Respectfully referred to Mr. H. R. Allen, agent for Capt. T. E.
Strong, to whose department the mules, harness, drivers, &c., al-
luded to within, were turned over, and who will deliver them again
to Capt. A. Hull, assistant quartermaster, Engineer Brigade.

P. P. PITKIN,
Captain and Assistant Quartermaster.

[Second indorsement.]

,

I have no drivers, but the teams can be
from the corral.

given by taking them

H. R. ALLEN,
Agent.

War Department:

Headquarters,
Belle Plain

, May 19, 1864—8 a. m.
(Received 9.50 a. m.)

A construction corps of 500 men is at work at Aquia Creek on
depot, road, &c. They reported squads of guerrillas hovering in
their neighborhood yesterday, but they proved on inquiry to fee my
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own cavalry, who are constantly scouring the country. Three hun-

dred of a guard are at Aquia. Five hundred men, Major Kleckner,

One hundred and eighty-fourth Pennsylvania Volunteers, reported

this a. m., and will be sent forward with trains which move at 5

and 10 a. m. and 3 p. m.
j j ABERCROMBIE,

Brigadier-General.

Belle Plain, May 19, 1864—8 p. m.
(Received 8.35 p. m.)

War Department :

Seven hundred went forward to-day, guarding trains. Colonel

Schriver, commanding at Fredericksburg, writes for more men. I

send him 250. Eleven hundred infantry go forward to-morrow.

Two hundred cavalry arrived this evening.
J. J. ABERCROMBIE,

Brigadier- General.

Headquarters,
Belle Plain, Va., May 19, 1864.

Brig. Gen. J. A. Rawlins,
* Chief of Staff:

General : The Twenty-third and Eighty-second Pennsylvania

Volunteers arrived at this post just as we were in receipt of over

7 500 prisoners. It was indispensably necessary that the provost

guard, Army of the Potomac, who brought them, should be relieved

and sent to the front. The two Pennsylvania regiments (who had

been on duty at Johnson's Island over prisoners) were substituted in

the emergency. The last of the rebels left here yesterday, and the

Twenty-third and Ei
By order of Brig.

hty-second have been ordered forward,

en. J. J. Abercrombie :

I am, general, &c„
R r qrr

Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

War Department,
Washington City

,
May 19, 1864—9 p. m.

Colonel Schriver,
Commanding at Fredericksburg:

You are directed to arrest and send to Washington under guard

60 of the principal male citizens in Fredericksburg and its vicinity,

to be held as hostages for the persons captured by Mayor Slaughter

and sent to Richmond. You are directed also, upon no pretext, to

issue rations to citizens of Fredericksburg or other citizens or V ir-

ginia. It is said that without orders you have done so. You win

report whether you have done so, when, and to what amount. You

will also report what efforts, if any, you have made to arrest Mayor

Slaughter and the persons who aided and abetted them m the capture

<>f Union, soldiers at Fredericksburg. You will spare no efforts to
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arrest them, and send all who aided or participated in that act to

Washington in irons. This Department needs assurance that you
have not been remiss in so obvious a duty. Acknowledge the receipt

of this order, and report promptly your action under it.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Fredericksrurg, May 19, 1864.

(Received 11.20 p. m.)
Hon. E. M. Stanton,

Secretary of War

:

I acknowledge the receipt of your telegram, directing the arrest

of 60 of the principal citizens of this city to be held as hostages. It

shall have prompt attention. The report that I have issued rations

to citizens of Fredericksburg is entirely false
;
on the contrary I

have refused every application made to me. A secret watch has
been kept on Mayor Slaughter’s house every night, for the purpose
of arresting him, should he secretly attempt to enter it. He is re-

ported to be in Richmond, and has not been seen since I have been
here in command.

ED. SCHRIYER,
Inspector-General, Commanding.

Washington City, May 19, 1864—10.30 p. m.
Major-General Butler :

Your telegram of 8 p. m. yesterday, asking for re-enforcements,
reached here this morning and was submitted to the President, and
by his direction transmitted to General Grant for his instructions.

All the forces of the Government, as you know, are under his orders,

and to be disposed of as he may direct. The available troops at

Washington have all been forwarded to him. Great interest is felt

by the President and this Department in the success of your oper-

ations, and by holding the enemy in front of you, Grant is to that

extent relieved, and you will contribute greatly to the success of

the campaign. Nothing in our power will be Spared to support
you, and add to the important results you have already achieved.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Gillmore’s Headquarters,
May 19, 1864—3.30 p. m.

Major-General Butler :

Is the 30-pounder Parrott to go on the right at Curtis’ house or on
General Smith’s left ?

Q. A. GILLMORE,
Major- General.

May 19, 1864—8.40 p. m.
(Received 9 p. m.)

Major-General Butler :

My engineer officer has just returned from the picket-line, where
he was detained in consequence of an attack on the line by the
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enemy. I deem it practicable to push to the front little by little,

but the plan needs some elaboration. I think, however, that an
attack upon the enemy in considerable force will have to be made
first to regain the ground we want to use. I would like to have
Captain Farquhar, as he has doubtless studied the ground.

Q. A. GILLMORE,
Major- General.

Gillmores Headquarters,
May 19, 1864.

Colonel Shaffer,
Chief of Staff:

I have examined the ground spoken of, and am having a sketch

prepared and will report shortly.
1 P

Q. A. GILLMORE,
Major- General.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,
May 19, 1864.

Major-General Butler:
The enemy opened a brisk artillery fire upon our advance line

about an hour since, but the line has not moved.
Q. A, GILLMORE,

Major-General.

Headquarters Tenth Army Corps,
In the Trenches, May 19, 1864—8.50 p. m.

Captain Sealy,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General

:

Captain : If the advance redoubt on the left is to be worked at

to-morrow 200 more men will be required—say from General Ames.

This is the one Lieutenant Archer was at work upon to-day. Please

answer.
ED. W. SERRELL,

Colonel of Engineers, New York Volunteers.

General Butler’s Headquarters,
May 19, 1864—9.20 p. m.

Major-General Gillmore :

General Butler will meet you, with General Smith, on General

Ames’ line, to-morrow morning at 8 o’clock, to consult in regard to

projected work.
j. W. SHAFFER,

Colonel and Chief of Staff.

[Indorsement.]

Colonel Shaffer:
I will be there at the appointed time.

GILLMORE,
General.
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m.

Headquarters Third Division,

T • j. j „ i ic Mctiy 19, 1864—6.15 a.
Lieutenant-Colonel Smith,

*

Assistant Adjutant-General:
Colonel : The enemy appears to be shelling the woods in ourfront He doubtless heard the chopping last nifht. Is now maMngan effort to worry those who may now be in the same vicinity Anoccasional shot comes over in this vicinity. Our picket-line is undis

th6ir aCti°nS iudLte an ^mediate attempt

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. AMES,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Third Division,

r
. . ,

_ . , „
May 19, 1864—6.40 a. m.

Lieutenant-Colonel Smith,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Tenth Army Corps:

Colonel : My division officer of the day reports that the pickets

vas n!ftthw
eard

L

^‘pounding” and suggests the idea that the enemyvas putting up barricades. Mv picket-line is very strong- • the railsuverecl with earth make it a formidable rifle-pit. While it is held

inTofte
th
f an be put in r̂ont of batteries

Liiu or that pai t of my line where there is no slashing. I also think
t advisable to hasten the slashing in front of my left

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. AMES,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters,
, 1 „ ,

May 19, 1864.
renerals Smith and Weitzel :

Please come to these headquarters to consult with Captain Farqu-He is too unwell to call on you.
*

B. F. BUTLER,
Major-General, Commanding.

eneral Orders, ) Hdqrs. Eighteenth Army Corps,JNa 18 ' > In the Field, Va., May 19, 1864.

is P°f*ive
Jy

forbidden for any staff officer in this

iffiffin I ifn i?
er

i
6ral headquarters down, excepting officers of thejutant-general s department, to publish any orders “By command

u-tmenl Ti °^.6I
S w

?
11 b® lssued from the adjutant-general’s de-

.ce^hh’ t \
W1

i

16 °b
-?if?

d Prompty Any failure to comply at

v ofoV m
°rders Wll ‘ be Pamshed to the full extent of military

OucLff OlTI flPT.Q TY1QV7 coir n4 fit y. <1. . 4- ^ 4- -! ^ , _ . U 1 1 i
^w lv nr*

puui»uuu uu mu i mi 0x 10111 or military
ktaff officers may say, at the dictation of their commanding

he to J„A
Seneral commanding directs, &c„” when it is impos-0 t0 send orders through the adjutant-general’s department.
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II. Chiefs of departments at these headquarters, comprising chief

auartermaster, chief commissary of subsistence, medical director,

rirovost-marshal, chief artillery, &c„ will issue such orders, for the

interior regulations of their departments, as may be necessary foi

the “ood of the service, hut will in no case, exercise any authority

that’mav conflict with the jurisdiction of division and other com-

mandOTS with this exception, that in case of the utmost necessity

forhnmediate action, the medical director of the corps will have

nowe“to detach such medical officers from this command as he may

Seem proper for duty at hospitals He will as soon as possible

n
°m

y
TMs^order^illhefpuhlished to the'whole command and mad.

known to all its staff officers particularly.

By command of Major-General Smith
: ^ B0WEN>

Lieutenant-Colonel and Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Eighteenth Army^Corps,^^

Brigadier-General^BROO
Eighteenth Army Corps:

J
Punfral- The major-general commanding directs me to mtorr

y- a..; you will tave
S® rfUu *"

STd^.”£, a»» I-*— «*-

First Lieut., Fifth U. S. Artillery, Actg. Asst, Adjt. Gen.

Headquarters Eighteenth Army^Corps,

Eighteenth Army Corps:

FHAT . Tiie major-general commanding directs me to say

£S»u'=ife,ra si ssM
”“L

X am, general, very r^nolfrlly

First Lieut., Fifth U. S. Artillery, Actg. Asst. Adjt, Gen.

May 19, 1864.

(Received 9.15 a. m.)

General Hinks :

How late a deserter have yon

Bend him to me at once.

from Petersburg or Richmon

B. F. BUTLER,

.

Major-General ,
Commanding .
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General Butler :

May 19, 1864—9.30 a. m.

Will send a man who left Petersburg last Tuesday
HINKS,

General.

City Point, May 19, 1864.
Colonel Shaffer,

Chief of Staff:

I find on inspection that from 50° to 1,000 horses are disabled soas to be unfit for service for several weeks, and quite a number Ifear, never will be fit for service. By ordering- m> the Vf
the District of Columbia Cavalry after four or five days I can haveabout 2,000 good horses ready for the field, and perhlps more

the So
068

.

8
*!
1

/
e
?Jf

bllsb a depot camp at some convenient point
gc.nel'al to decide, where disabled horses can be recuperatedand the dismounted men made available. There are about 500 dis-mounted men left at Portsmouth, and some horses with the extracamp equipage that I desire to have ordered up. Please issue thenecessary orders for transportation and designate the place for thedepot camp This point will be very well if. there is noobiection inthe proposed operations for the future.

J 111

AUGUST Y. KAUTZ,
Brigadier- General.

r, t Tr MAY 19, 1864.
general Kautz :

lear^Bermu^aT,
1

^ ?xai?ine and se<5 if y<m can’t find a suitable place
n ^

e™uda Landing for a camp for broken-down horses and dis-

iseful

d
The

n
^d

I

p,
Pr 6r it

’i

f
$
r t

!

le reason that the men can be moreisetui. lhe orders you ask for have been issued.

J. W. SHAFFER,
Chief of Staff.

h lag-Ship Agawam,
Trent’s Reach

, May 19, 1864—4 p. rn.
ion. Gideon Welles,

Secretary of the Navy

:

iJemv iXe^hLi ?T

f

Cticing on rebel earth-works at Howlett’s.

^^

my trenched before our army lines here. A man from Rich-
f provisions there

U° figMmg b6y°nd Richmo,1(L Great scarcity

S. P. LEE,
Acting Rear-Admiral.
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CONFEDERATE CORRESPONDENCE, ETC.

Headquarters,
May 1, 1864.

Lieut. Col. C. S. Venable,
Aide-de-Camp

:

Colonel : Your letter of yesterday is received General Field

will move to the vicinity of Gordonsville this afternoon or early

to-morrow morning. As General Burnside’s army is up m our

front there can be but little use in holding any considerable force

below Richmond, as there is no force of the enemy that can give us

any trouble in that quarter. I hope, therefore, that at least Pickett s

division may be sent up to us.
. ,

I remain, very respectfully, your most^ohMlien^ervant,

Lieutenant- General, -Commanding.

Headquarters,
May 1, 1864.

General R. E. Lee,
Commanding Army of Northern Virginia..

General : Your letter of yesterday is received.' We are making

every effort to have our troops supplied with any arttides ordnance

&c. that may have been deficient, and hope that we may be inky

prepared by to-morrow night for any service.

I remain, sir, very respectfully,
j L()NGSTREET>

Lieutenant-General ,
Commanding.

Near Greenville,
Via Rocky Mount, May 1, 1864.

General Braxton Bragg

:

The enemy have evacuated Washington. Dearing, with ms

all y is after them. Agents should be sent to Hyde County aftei

corn &nd bacon. JJOKE,
Major-General.

Special Orders,
No. 102 .

Adjt. and Insp. General’s Office,

Richmond, May 2, 1864.

XXV. The Fifth Regiment North Carolina Cavalry, now on tem-

porary service near this city will immediately proceed to the

quarters Army of Northern Virginia and report to General ly

Lee, commanding, &c., for assignment to duty with BngaU

er
XXVX°The*three companies of the Third North Carolina C^aliJJ

now serving in the Department of North Carolina, will J

regiment now serving in Army of Northern Virginia.

By command of the Secretary of War
: jnq WiTHERS,

Assistant Adjutant-General.
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, .

Milford, May 2, 1864.
Maj. H. x>. McClellan, Assistant Adjutant-General .*

•

M
f
AJ0® V

1 reported thi8 mornmg to the major-general command-
ing for duty by telegraph, and I now write to advise you of my re-
turn. The only troops of my division present are the First andSecond North Carolina Regiments, and the three legions of General

^rg
The

n
#mb nwi

e
r
ecti

,

ve f£ce
.

here 673 enlisted
men. The Fifth North Carolina Regiment has been detained inRichmond, and I have not been advised of the position of General
Kosser. 1 nope that my command will be concentrated as speedily
as possible, so that I may be prepared to render some service if mycommand is ordered to move. y

I am, very respectfully, yours,

WADE HAMPTON,
Major-General.

n , 0 ^ Kinston, May 2, 1864.
General S. Cooper,

Adjutant and Inspector General.

n
tat

k yhat
iv
troop

1

s
?,
f a11 arms sllal1 move with GeneralP

!

k
,;’

and wpetlier they shall march or go by railroad. He will

letermined bjfhim
0 Cl°Ck to'day

’ when <luestion of attack shall be

G. T. BEAUREGARD,
[First indorsement.]

General.

General Beauregard was telegraphed to send the troops by rail

vlilpli^R
been informed that by General HokeVforce was meant thatvhich he took with him to Plymouth.

JOHN W. RIELY,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

[Second indorsement.]

Hdqrs. Armies of the Confederate States,

^ May 3, 1864.
by command of General Bragg, respectfully returned to Adjutant-

xeneral, as information.
The following telegram has been to-day sent to General Beaure-

,aru at Kinston, viz :

nvorVn
1

th? «^
Sterda

5
t0

S.
eneral Cooper is seen. You can send with Hoke

“ y°U may thi“k The

BRAXTON BRAGG,
General.

JNO. B. SALE,
Colonel and Military Secretary.

.
Richmond, Va., May 2, 1864.

general G. T. Beauregard, Kinston, N. C. :

Dispatch received. By General Hoke’s force was meant that which
ook with him to Plymouth. The troops will move by railroad

S. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector General.
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Kinston, N. C., May 2, 1864.

(Received 9 o’clock.)

General S. Cooper :

'

Have conferred with General Hoke. Expedition will proceed lm

mediately Forces referred to will be sent soon as practicable

Enemy in New Berne reported demoralized
^ BEAUREGARD

May 2, 1804.

General Beauregard,
».Kinston ,

N. C.:

Hagood ordered to Richmond. I have directed our 20-pouiide

Parrott to be sent to Hoke. w H c WHITING,
Major- General.

May 2, 1864.

General Beauregard,
Weldon, N. C.:

Hagood is under orders and will move at once. Evans will folio*

Am I to be left without any. Cavalry all gone. Will not have me

enough to do picket duty or guard puhhc Igoperty^^j^

Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters.Army Northern Virginia,
May 3, 1864.

His Excellency Jefferson Davis,
President Confederate states:

Mr President : I think that the late movement of General Bun

side to the Rappahannock was owing to a change in the plans ot oj

eiiemv Previous to that, great preparations had been made t

transport troops by water/and I know of no force for which tM
were intended except that of General Burnside. In addition to tl

impressment of the steamers about Baltimore which has alread.

been reported, I send you an extract from the Philadelphia Ingulf

from which you will see that the boats on the we

chartered iie character of these boats shows that they were n<

intended for a distant expedition I also inciose a report from or

of our most intelligent and trustworthy scouts, which I think m l

cates correctly what the enemy would desire to accomphshJmEL
from Generals Breckinridge and Imboden confirm the intel g

of the return of the force lately threatening us in Western Vlrgmi

It may be that they now intend to move up the valley towai

St
In wUecting troops to operate in the Peninsula or south of til

James, the enemy will no doubt draw from the Sourtiei n coas^

deed, the removal of troops from Florida and Port Roj al bega

early as April 13 and 17, as you. will see by an extract

ern paper published in the Dispatch of yesterday. A letter tio

Port Royalf of the latter date, states that a large force would lea

* Not found.
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next day for Fortress Monroe, and one from Jacksonville, dated April
17, speaks of troops leaving Florida. It may be that some of these
may have been since diverted by the events in North Carolina but
the time of theii withdrawal indicates that they were not originally
intended for that State, and I have no doubt they were to form part
of the army of General Smith at Fortress Monroe. The officers
commanding in North Carolina will be able to ascertain whether
any part of this- force has come to that department, but I think
taking all the information together, that we should rather look to
see them operating against Richmond, and make our preparations
accordingly.

I am, with great respect, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

[Indorsement of General Lee on a report of Burke, the scout, forwarded to the President with the
foregoing letter.]

Headquarters.
May 3, 1864.

Respectfully forwarded for information of the President.
This is from one of the most sagacious of our scouts, who was sent

into Maryland for the purpose of ascertaining the plans of the
enemy. I think it embodies his designs, as it corresponds with other
information, and is supported by movements as far as ascertained.
Generals Breckinridge and Imboden both report the troops that had
gone west to Beverly, &c., as returning east. I think they will
move up the valley. It is their better move. I hope General
Breckinridge will be ordered to unite with Imboden to drive them
back. It General Beauregard can take care of the flank movement
on Richmond, and I can get all the troops belonging to this army,
Pickett, Hoke, and R. D. Johnston, I will endeavor to hold the front
It tins cannot be done it may be better for me to be nearer Richmond,

^ re(lues^ President to decide. I do not think that Burn-
Slde has 27,500 men, and I do not know where General W. F. Smith
can get 35,000.* He will get all of those that can be drawn from
Florida, Georgia, and the Carolinas, in addition to those at Suffolk,
on the Peninsula, &c.

R. E. LEE,
General.

Adjt. and Insp. General’s Office,
Richmond

,
May 3, 1864.

* * * * *

a
Fleming Gardner, Corps of Engineers, Provisional

f
wnl proceed without delay to the headquarters Army

.
orthern Virginia, and report to General R. E. Lee, commanding,

or assignment to duty with his chief engineer.*******
By command of the Secretary of War :

JNO. WITHERS,^ Assistant Adjutant-General.

* See Smith to Shaffer, May 2, 1864, p. 348.

special Orders, )

No. 103. f
* *
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Circular.] Hdqrs. Engineers, Army of Northern Va
J May 3, 1864.

The following outlines of the duties of engineer officers, serving

with troops, is given in order that there may be conformity m the

reports to this office required of them, and further that all may

clearly understand the nature of the duties expected of them to per-

f

°First The general position of engineer officers is with the advance!

of the commands to which they belong, keeping if possible, m com-

munication both with their immediate superiors (their corps or divis-

ion commanders) and those under them. All information trans-

mitted to these headquarters will in like manner be communicated

to the corps or division commanders if it has reference to the safety;

or movements of their troops. The orders of said commanders are

likewise to be obeyed, but when they conflict with any issued by the

chief engineer they should be given in writing, so that the responsi-

bility of any failure that may result m consequence be clearly shown.

The duties when in a region not well known are sketching the promi-

nent features of the country on either side of the route taken, esti-

mating distances, noting the streams, whether easily crossed by

artillery without preparation, or only by cavalry or infantry ;
all roach

and bridges needing repairs, extent and nature of same
;
suitable

places for camps, and number of troops that can occupy them
j

whether wood and water are convenient ;
particularly marking all

defensible positions, their extent and capabilities of being approached

or flanked, which points are weak, and from what cause
;
as man);

names of points and places should be gathered as possible and notec|

on the sketches taken, so that they can be described definitely.

Second. When in the immediate vicinity of the enemy the) an

expected to reconnoiter his force and position, noting and giving in-

formation of any weak points in his or our lines, and in geneiai

obtaining such information as may assist the commanding generaj

in making the most advantageous movements and combinations.

Should a combination in line of battle be ordered the division anj

corps engineers will move rapidly along their fronts not^gwliethe

all parts of their lines join or if any portion be too far' ad^nced "j

too much withdrawn, and if so, communicating the fact to on<|

fmothpi* as well as their commanders.

Third
5

An accurate account of duties performed, work accom

plished, orders received and carried into effect will beJ^ept, ai

brief weekly reports of same made to engineer headquarters^. A
any series off movements or engagements are complete detailed re

,,f all niterations connected with the engineer depaitment iv
ports of all operations connected with the engineer department

be sent into these headquarters.

By order of Maj. Gen. M. L. Smi
: D HUNTER)

Lieutenant and Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

Hdqrs. Artillery, Army of Northern Virgwu.,^^

Bn
%fm%

A
8eM7h°ct’rps Arty., Army of Northern Virginia:

j

General : I had a conversation with the commanding gei> '

this morning, in which lie expressed some wishes which it is piop

I should communicate.
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First. While he desires the administration of our arm to be inte-
gral, as provided form Orders, No. 69 of June 4, 1863, and deprecates
any clashing of authority between the chiefs of artillery and divis-wn commanders, he prefers not wholly to break off associations
which have more or less obtained during the war between certain
organizations of the infantry and artillery arms, because such asso-
ciations are considered salutary. A wise regard to proprieties of
intercourse between officers the general thinks may obviate all diffi-
culties. He is not, therefore, m favor of an order suggested declar-
ing the non-existence of any relation between portions of tie artil-
iery and infantry divisions and tlieir commanders. Orders No 69
as heretofore generally interpreted, he deems sufficient in connectionwhh the judgment and good feeling of commanders and with reme-

byhhnse?f
y t0 ^ exemsed

> need he, hy corps commanders and

Second He wishes me to secure from the corps two or three hat-
teries, whose preferences he would not disregard, to serve with one
°a i

the dlVLS1ops of cavalry. For one I have applied to Genera]
Alexander.

>

Can you not spare one ? If so, will you cause opportu-
nity to be given for a volunteer engagement in that service ? Per-
haps one of the five batteries of Hardaway's battalion might do or
one of those might replace the battery from another battalion which
Bh

SSr-
d
i
)r
S
fe
£.^e new sPliere - Notoriety in this not wished yet.

third. In this connection the general thinks it best to equalize
batteries and battalions as nearly as may be without needless dis-
turbance at present, batteries to be of four guns and battalions oftour batteries. Even m a battalion of three batteries, like Colonel
-Nelson s, and where one of the companies is very large, the four-arm
rule is deemed best

;
the surplus men to be armed with muskets, and

used on occasions as guard, &c.
Please let me hear from you on these points as soon as you can.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. N. PENDLETON,

Brigadier-General, &c.

Hdqrs. Artillery, Army of Northern Virginia,

D . _ _ May 3, 1864.
Di*ig. Gen. E. P. Alexander, Comdg . Artillery, First Corps:
General : There are one or two points toward our organization in

your co-operation becomes important:
. _T ^J

ou aid me in ascertaining whether King’s battalion can-
loo be gotten for your corps with advantage to the service. General
r

regards the proposal favorably, if the facts be as I stated to him.

4fotf-ii
ar

• ftere 1S besides that battalion a sufficient amount
1
aitillery m that department. If you know the fact it may be well

no vi?
an application for the battalion, accompanied by a state-nent ot the case.

Second The commanding general wishes me to detach two or three
I t ? from the corps for service with certain cavalry divisions,
I?,; Probably depend upon you for one or more, certainly two,

y°u got King’s. One of them he wishes to be from one of

nl

V

ar
u
llnaS or

?-,
om ^rgia

;
and the preference of officers and

to be reasonably consulted. Please aid me in this matter. The
.eneral prefers it should not.be made notorious yet.

60 R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II
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Third In connection with this, but as a part also of a general sys-

tem the general prefers that our battalions be equalized as nearly as

mav be without injurious jarring
;
and that batteries be adjusted to

the^standard of four guns. In carrying this opt, two batteries of

Hubert battalion would have each a gun to relinquish, and one of

Haskell’s will have two, and these four guns might be assigned to

Lamldn then instead of attaching Lamkin to Haskell s battalion, I

have thought it might be well for him to go to Cabell in place of

Manly wlfo would be pleased perhaps with cavalry service. To;

make-up to Haskell the loss of Lamkin I propose that you transfer

to him one of Huger’s batteries, to be agreed upon. Of course it is

wished to satisfy as far as possible all parties in such an arrange-

ment These changes or others equivalent will surely be required,

I think and it is desirable that they be very promptly effected. One

reason why some reductions and transfers must be made is, that we;

cannot get horses for more batteries, scarcely, indeed, for retaining

what wfhave. Our country cannot spare them. Let me hear fiom

von as soon as you can on these several points.

Very respectfully, your obedient^er^ENDLETON,

.

Briqadier- General, Conwicindiny.

Special Orders,
No. 123.

Hdqrs. Dept, of S. C., Ga., and Fla.,

Charleston, S. C., May 3, 1864.

*

VTTT Brigadier-Generals Henry A. Wise and A. H. Colquitt and

ter’s departmentwill furnish the necessary transportation.

By command of Major-General Jones
: ^ w EEILDEN;

Assistant Adjutant- General, i

General Orders,
No. 38.

Hdqrs. Army of Northern Virginia^

The great importance of protecting the agricultural interests ji

choice of ground for encamping and parkin
g charge oj

whenever it is practicable
;
and, whether in camp or

^ 0the

to give strict attention to prevent injury to fencing, cioi ,

private property. R e. lee,
General.
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„ , „ „ „
Mechanicsville, May 4, 1864-10.30 a. in.

General R. E. Lee,
Commanding, &c.

:

I fear that the enemy is trying to draw us down to Fredericks-
burg. Can t we threaten his rear, so as to stop his move ? Freder-
lcksburg will not be a strong position, with the flank and rear ex-
posed to a force at West Point. We should keep away from there
unless we can put out a force to hold any force at West Point in
cnecK.

J. LONGSTREET.

Headquarters First Army Corps,
„ . „ _ „ ,

May 4, 1864—9 a. m.
Brig. Gen. E. P. Alexander,

Chief of Artillery, First Army Corps:
Many of the enemy’s camps have disappeared from the front, and

large wagon trams are reported moving through Stevensburg.
Ihe lieutenant-general commanding desires that you will keep your

upon
y 111 SllC^L a as enable it to move whenever called

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant

T . , , „ , ,
G. M. SORREL;

lieutenant- Colonel and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters First Army Corps,

Major-General Field :

May 4’ 1864—9 a" m -

Many of the enemy’s camps have disappeared from the front and
arge wagon trains are reported moving through Stevensburg ’ The
leutenant-general commanding desires that you will have your di-
vision m readiness to move at a moment’s notice.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

r • 4 , „ 7 7 ,
G. M. SORREL,

Dieutenant- Colonel and Assistant Adjutant-General.
(Same to Brigadier-General Kershaw.

)

Headquarters First Army Corps,

-laj. Gen. C. W. Field,
May 4

’
1864-11 a ' m ‘

Commanding Division

:

The lieutenant-general commanding directs that you get your di-
lsion ready to move at once. Please let me know the earliest
our at which you will be able to move. The point to which you
HI direct your march will be to Richards’ Shop, at the junction of

0[
.\\

* redericksburg road and Lawyer’s road, southeast of Ver-
>^ville - Vie b

.

est route is probably by Forest Hill, Brock’s

nii^
e
b
anc^ auction of Marcus and old Fredericksburg road. Im endeavor to send you some guides. You had better, however,
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endeavor to get some yourself in addition. The commanding general

would like you to get off this afternoon, and make five or six miles

on the march. The artillery will move together, under General

^Yam, general, very respectfully, your olie^ieih scuwant.

Assistant Adjutant-General.

(Same to Brig. Gen. J. B. Kershaw.)

Rodes’, near New Verdierville,
May 4, 1864-8 p. m.

Lieutenant-General Ewell : ,

frFNFRAL • General Lee directs me to inform you that he will be

found in the woods opposite this house to-night He wishes you to

he ready to move on early in the morning. If the enemy moves

down the river he wishes to push on after him. If he comes this

wav we will take our old line. The general’s desire is to bring him

to tattle as soon now as possible. Generall Hill
^eet is oj

TioiL massed this place. Wilcox near here. Liongstreei is on

?ur right Moving tp The cavalry in your front has been in

structed to keep ySu informed of all movements of the enemy.

Respectfully, w H TAYlOR,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

[May 4 [?], 1864.]

G
Nearly^everything has left Brandy, and are still moving to th

right. A party of the cavalry has left Culpeper^Court-House.

Captain.

Hdqrs. Cav. Corps, Army op Northern y^*n
^’1864-

General Samuel Cooper,
. 7 T7-

.

Adjutant and Inspector General
,
Richmond, Va.

.

General • I have the honor to request that the inclosed extracts

from paragraph II, Special Orders, No. 93 and
gj

cial Orders, No. 100, Adjutant and Inspects G“le™,s

rent series, relative to the transfers of men from Breathed s hatter

>

horse artillery, to the Maryland Line be revoked and thaUM.sem
remain in their present company. This battery as well as i e

(

was during the first year of the war, organized under tne 1
, J

the ’Governor of Virginia as a part of the State troops, and enl
^

for thewar, the officer! receiving their commissions from
theGovein

nf thp State Under the immortal Pelham it received larg

Ins by fecruhs from Maryland, and while Captain Breathed i

mained with it, 3 of its 4 officers were natives of that State._J^
* Omitted.
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nave these men, though enlisted for the war in a Virginia organiza-
tion, been under officers from their own State, and this will continue
to be the case, as the officer who succeeds Major Breathed in the
command of this battery is also a native of Maryland.
But the most weighty reason why this transfer should not be con-

summated is that at the very commencement of amomentous campaign
a battery which has won for itself a name second to none in this
army, whose services cannot be dispensed with without great injury
to the cause, will be disorganized and rendered almost entirely use-
less, and this great injury to the battalion of horse artillery will be
without any corresponding gain to our service in any other direc-
tion, for these men will probably remain in camp of instruction for
a considerable portion of the coming campaign, and in lieu of the
distinguished service they might render in the field, will consume
their time in the monotonous duties of the camp. I visited this
battery yesterday, and find that many of the men are changing their
opinions, and, desiring to remain in that company, are requesting
that the order for their transfer be revoked. I inclose two of those
applications. If this transfer is still insisted upon, I would earnestly
request that it may be made gradually as dismounted cavalry are
transferred to the company.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. E. B. STUART,
Major-General.

[Indorsement.]

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
June 9, 1864.

Respectfully forwarded.
It is recommended that the order be suspended, if not uncondi-

tionally at least for the present. In other similar cases the Depart-
ment has declined to order these wholesale transfers. In this case it

would really amount to a disbandment of the company. This is an
inopportune time for such changes.
For General R. E. Lee

:

W. H. TAYLOR,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Milford, May 4, 1864.

Major-General Stuart :

The First North Carolina, now on picket, had better picket Ca-
tharpin road to Spotsylvania, connecting there with Lee. I have
nothing here.

WADE HAMPTON,
Major-General.

Near Front Royal, May 4, 1864.

Maj. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart :

General : I have just met a gentleman on furlough (from Brad-
ley Johnson’s command) who left Annapolis on April 15. He re-
ports 40,000 men in Burnside’s command at that place, including a
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large number of negroes
;
has been detained eight or nine days in

crossing the Potomac, but heard nothing of Burnside’s moving from

Annapolis to the front. It is reported here that Sigel is at Strasburg

with a heavy force. His force while at Winchester is estimated by

citizens at 9,000. Mr. Webb reports 60,000 men under General

Hooker at Harper’s Ferry. I will send you something definite to-

morrow or next day by young Crane. Two other members Or the

Maryland cavalry (Colonel Johnson) have just come up
;
one has

been to Washington, and one to Philadelphia. They promise to go

immediately to your headquarters, and can give you much valuable

information.
In great haste, your obedient servant,^ ^ RARgoM.

Crane leaves Luray for your headquarters this morning.

Orange Court-House, May 4, 1864.

General Braxton Bragg :

Reports from our lookouts seem to indicate that the enemy is in

motion. The present direction of his column is to our right. Gen-

eral Imboden reports enemy advancing from Winchester up the

valley with wagons, beef-cattle, &c.
^

Richmond, Va., May 4, 1864.

General George E. Pickett,
Petersburg ,

Va.

:

Turn over your command to the next officer in rank and proceed

with your division staff to Hanover Junction where your division is

being assembled ;
one brigade is there, the others

Adjutant and Inspector General.

Weldon, N. C., May 4, 1864.

(Received 5th.)

General S. Cooper,
Adjutant and Inspector General

:

Was it intended in the order for the movement of troops from

this department that the cavalry and artillery should go also i n

so, in what proportion
? T BEAUREGARD ,

General, Commanding.

[Indorsement.]

Hdqrs. Armies of the Confederate States,
May 5, 1864.

Respectfully returned to Adjutant-General. He should send one-

half the artillery and such cavalry as can be spared to Petersourg,

moving all by dirt road.

For General Bragg:
JNO. B. SALE,

Colonel and Military Secretary.
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Petersburg, May 4, 1864.

(Received, 9.30.)

General S. Cooper,
Adjutant and Inspector General:

I forward you reports received from lower James. Your dis-

patch ordering division to collect at Hanover Junction received.

Have sent same to General Beauregard, who will designate officer to

take command [sic] at present. Shall lose no time.

Fort Boykin, May 4, 1864.

Maj. C. Pickett,
Assistant Adjutant-General

:

Scouts crossed the river last night and report that a heavy force of negroes

landed at Old Point on Saturday, and marched up by land to Yorktown and Wil-

liamsburg. Force now estimated on the Peninsula is heavy, at least 50,000 ;
some

place it much higher. Burnside has not yet turned up
;
he was with Meade on

Saturday, the 30th, at his headquarters. Many of the troops are from the South.

All the fleet now lies off Old Point, only a few scattering vessels and the picket-

boats lie at Newport News.
JAS. F. MILLIGAN,

Major and Signal Officer.

. Day’s Point, May 4, 1864.

General Pickett :

The negro troops which landed at Old Point said to number 10,000. Butler is

in command of the whole, variously estimated at from 50,000 to 70,000. Baldy
Smith and Gillmore are in command of the white troops. Their papers report that

Crittenden will be ordered to the Peninsula. A very large fleet of transports off

Old Point. The enemy are particularly active. Three steamers ascending the

river this morning with canal barges in tow. What the barges contained I am
unable to say. Scouts are now in their lines watching their movements.

JAS. F. MILLIGAN,
Major and Signal Officer.

G. E. PICKETT,
Major-General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
May 5, 1864—11 p. m. (Received 6th.)

Hon. Secretary of War:
The enemy crossed the Rapidan yesterday at Ely’s and Germanna

Fords. Two corps of this army moved to oppose him—Ewell’s, by
the old turnpike, and Hill’s, by the plank road. They arrived this

morning in close proximity to the enemy’s line of inarch. A strong

attack was made upon Ewell, who repulsed it, capturing many
prisoners and four pieces of artillery. The enemy subsequently con
centrated upon General Hill, who, with Heth’s and Wilcox’s divis-

ions, successfully resisted repeated and desperate assaults. A large

force of cavalry and artillery on our right flank was driven back by
Rosser’s brigade. . By the blessing of God we maintained our posi-

tion against every effort until night, when the contest closed. We
have to mourn the loss of many brave officers and men. The gal-

lant Brig. Gen. J. M. Jones was killed, and Brig. Gen. L. A. Stafford,

I fear, mortally wounded while leading his command with conspic-

uous valor.
R. E. LEE.
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Outpost, Near Germanna,
May 5, 1864—

2

p. m.

Lieutenant-General Ewell :

General : The enemy are bringing up re-enforcements by way of

Germanna and the plank road rapidly. Whilst I write I see a long

column moving over the heights beyond the river in the direction of

the ford. Their pickets in my front are very active and uneasy. Two
or three brigades on the side of the river have just passed toward

Fredericksburg in sight of my old post. Their cavalry pickets im-

mediately in my front fell in rear and moved off with them
;
they

still keep them on other parts of the line, though. I will try and

keep you posted in regard to their movements from this direction.

I shall try and feel them again to-night with dismounted men. 1

have three good scouts out now on their flank.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
6 WM. H. H. COWLES.

May 5, 1864.

General Ewell :

Major Cowles reports the enemy’s cavalry advancing on the plank

road near New Hope Church, and on the pike near Locust Gio\e.
WILBOURN,

Captain.

5, 1864.May
General Ewell :

Captain Wilbourn reports everything moving to our right except

cavalry. If so, better move the divisions to occupy lines at Mine

Run. and be prepared for action.
LEE,
General.

Headquarters,

Mrs Caws’ House, betiveen Parker’s Store and Brock Road,
1 r May 5, 1864— [6 p. m.].

Lieutenant-General Ewell :

General : The general commanding directs me to say that the

enemy have made no headway in their attack on General Hetli, who

is near the intersection qf the Brock and plank roads. He hopes to

have General Anderson to-morrow morning, and General Longstreet

also, and he wants you to get General Ramseur and be ready to act

early in the morning. The enemy appear to be on the Wilderness

Tavern ridge, and if you see no chance to operate on their right, the

general proposes to endeavor to crush their left. He wishes you to

send back and care for all your wounded, fill up your ammunition,

and be ready to act early in the morning, general Wilcox has just

reported that the enemy, who was drawn up on Wilderness tavern

ridge, is all moving up to our right. Should that be the case the

general suggests to you the practicability of moving over and taking

that ridge, thus severing the enemy from His base, but if this canno

be done without too great a sacrifice, you must be prepared to re-

enforce our right and make your arrangements accordingly.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Ci MAKbilAljijj

Aide-de-Camp.
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May 5, 1864—7 p. m.

Lieutenant-General Ewell,
Commanding

,
&c.

:

General : The commanding general directs me to repeat a mes-
sage sent you at 6 p. m. Tha enemy persist in their attack on Gen-
eral Hill’s right. Several efforts have been repulsed, and we hold our
own as yet. The general wishes you to hurry up Ramseur, send
back and care for your wounded, fill up your ammunition, and be
ready to act by light in the morning. General Longstreet and
General Anderson are expected up early, and unless you see some
means of operating against their right, the general wishes you to be
ready to support our right. It is reported that the enemy is mass-
ing against General Hill, and if an opportunity presents itself and
you can get Wilderness Tavern ridge and cut the enemy off from the
river, the general wishes it done. The attack on General Hill is still

raging. Be ready to act as early as possible in the morning.
Yours, most respectfully,

C. MARSHALL,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.

Headquarters,
May 5, 1864—6 p. m.

Major-General Stuart :

Send the two regiments to their brigades. General Hill will have
some one to meet and direct them.

Respectfully,

W. H. TAYLOR,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

The regiments must keep down the plank road to their division.

Milford, May 5, 1864.

General R. E. Lee :

Receiving no orders from General Stuart, I fear he is absent.
One North Carolina regiment here, one on picket, one marching
from Richmond. If Gordon leaves now I shall have only 200 men.
I ask for instructions.

WADE HAMPTON,
Major-General.

Milford, May 5, 1864.

General Stuart :

Good scouts report Burnside passed Bealeton on 3d. Nothing but
negroes guarding railroad. All troops left Rappahannock Station
tor Culpeper. Enemy report Burnside’s force 40,000. Scouts think
only 20,000.

WADE HAMPTON,
Major- General.
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Milford, May 5, 1864—2.20.

(Received Orange Court-House 2.35.)

General Stuart
: , . .

-

Dispatch, received. Will order pickets ont and will advise Gen-

eral Lee
- WADE HAMPTON,

Major- General .

Headquarters Hampton’s Division Cavalry,
Cavalry Camp ,

Army of Northern Virginia

,

Milford, May 5, 1864.

Brig. Gen. J. B. Gordon,
Commanding Cavalry Brigade

:

General : In pursuance of Special Orders, No. 118, Department

of Northern Virginia, of April 30, and of instructions from Map

Gen J. E. B. Stuart, commanding cavalry, you are directed to pro -

ceed without dfilay with your command to the vicinity of Shady

Grove, where you will concentrate your brigade and
?°J

further orders to Major-General Stuart. I am directed by Major-

General Hampton, in communicating the above orders, to express to

you and through you to your whole brigade, the surprise with which

he has received the orders, and the pain it- causes him to execute them.

He indulges the hope that his wishes may be consulted, and that a

new assignment maybe made as soon as the present emergency shall

harassed, which will return your brigade to his division and g ve

him to,ck the troops to whom he has become so attached and whom

he has learned to trust in times of danger and trial

Indulging this hope, he refrains from saying farewell, but will

watch the performance of officers and men in the approaching era-

test with the same anxious interest as if they were under his a

w

command, confident that if your regiments should b®

turned to him they will bring back unsullied banners and a lecordot

glory increased and illustrated by new achievements in the coming

campaign^
yery respectfully^u^obeffie^r^ant.

Major and Assistant Adjutant-General.

Locust Grove, May 5, 1864—8 a. m.

Mai. H. B. McClellan :

Major: I have furnished from my command this morning one

company as advanced guard for Johnsons division,
? Grove to

on the road leading from the pike, 3 miles below ^ust Grove, m
the Culpeper plank road at Spotswood s house. The

, ,

separate here and scout and picket toward Germanna and JacoOS

Fords This by order General Ewell. The company on advanced

guard for Johnson’s division is commanded by Captain Barue ,

that on the Spotswood road, by Captain Iredell
;
the scout tow

Jacobs’ Ford, by Captain Addington ;
and that toward Germanna,

by
'"Vi, v„y****%%

.

Major, Commanding.
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Outpost, near Germanna,
May 5, 1864—3 p. m.

Maj. H. B. McClellan :

Major : If the services of Captain Borden and detachment are not
absolutely necessary on the plank road, I wish yon would send him
to me. I have a very extensive line of picket duty, and my com-
mand is so cut up by details and detachments that I have a very in-

adequate force to perform it with. The enemy have a large ordnance
and wagon train parked on the opposite side of the river

;
also some

artillery, not more than a battery. At 2 o’clock they were crossing
a long column of infantry

;
about three brigades passed on this side

in sight of my outpost, in the direction of Fredericksburg.
I am, with much respect, your obedient servant,

WM. H. H. COWLES,
Major , Commanding .

Orange Springs, May 5, 1864—4.30 a. m.
Maj. H. B. McClellan,

Assistant Adjutant- General, Cavalry Corps

:

Major : Your dispatches just received. The batteries—Thom-
son’s, Shoemaker’s, and Johnston’s—will arrive hereby 6.30 o’clock.
I will reach Dr. Almond’s by 9 o’clock. The trains (ordnance and
quartermaster) have orders to follow the batteries to-day. Is it de-
sired that they shall move to this point, or not ? McGregor will
equip his battery with horses from the lot expected last night, and
has orders to report to Maj. Gen. W. H. F. Lee, by daylight, at
Orange Court-House.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. P. CHEW,

Major
,
Artillery

.

Hdqrs. Armies of the Confederate States,
' Richmond, May 5, 1864.

General Samuel Cooper,
Adjutant and Inspector General

:

General : I respectfully suggest that Major-General McLaws be
ordered to rejoin his command immediately. I suggest also that
you furnish to Secretary of Navy (at same time they are sent here)
copies of all dispatches, &c., containing river news, such as is now
coming in.

I am, general, very truly, &c.,
BRAXTON BRAGG,

General.

Petersburg, Mdy 5
, 1864.

General S. Cooper:
My signal corps telegraphs that there are four steamers coming up

the James River and have passed Fort Powhatan
;
at 11 o’clock still

coming up. Two more below loaded with troops and having barges
in tow now in sight of City Point.

G. E. PICKETT,
Major-General

,
Commanding .
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Petersburg, May 5, 1864.

(Received 8.30 a. m.)

General S. Cooper :

Following just received from Captain Rhodes, of my staff

:

Thirty transports and gun-boats and two double-turreted monitors in sight off

City Point, landing or seem to be landing at Bermuda Hundred, and a large party

reconnoitering back of Shirley. They seem to have artillery, cavalry, and a large

force of infantry.
q E pICKETT>

Major-General.

Petersburg, May 5, 1864.

(Received 11.30 a. m.)

General S. Cooper :

The following written dispatch jnst received from Evergreen Sta-

tion, 3 miles below City Point, from Capt. N. W. Small, of the Sig-

nal Corps, who went down on a reconnaissance :

There are 2 single-turret monitors, 1 double-turret monitor, 3 gun-boats, and

about 40 transports in the whole fleet; 2 gun-boats gone up the Appomattox. Each

transport will average 500 men. Some of the transports have horses on board.

White and negro troops in the expedition. They are landing at City Point, and

have hauled down the Confederate flag and raised the Yankee flag.

G. E. PICKETT,
Major-General ,

Commanding.

Peterbsurg, May 5, 1864.

(Received 12.20 p. m.)

General S. Cooper, Adjutant and Inspector General:

At 11,15 a. m. five transports stopped at Wilcox’s Wharf. Where

are the iron-clads
? q E pjcKETT,

Major- General.

Petersburg, May 5, 1864—1 p. m.

General S. Cooper, Adjutant and Inspector General:

Following dispatch jnst received :

One steamer gone down the river
;
two still lying off City Point. Small parties

landing at Wilcox s WRarf, 12 in.

^ ^ PICKETT
Mn/inr- General.

Petersburg, May 5, 1864.

General S. Cooper:
The following dispatch just received from Fort Boykin :

Four monitors, 1 double turret (the Atlanta), 5 gun-boats, 2 iron-clads, ^
ports of different sizes, carrying from 500 to 1,000 troops each, and they are still

coming up ;
also 8 pontoon rafts.

j R WOODLEY,
Signal Officer.

I have telegraphed you five times this morning and received no

answer. Please answer this.
^ e PICKETT

Major-General ,
Commanding.
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Petersburg, May 5, 1864.
General S. Cooper,

Adjutant and Inspector General

:

The following telegram just received :

Your dispatch received at 12.30 p. m. You are authorized to halt Hagood’s bri-
gade at Petersburg until otherwise ordered. Remain in command of your present
district until further orders, and assume command of all troops that may arrive
therein. Should it be necessary call directly on War Department for assistance
until your troops reach you.

G. T. BEAUREGARD,
General.

I have sent all the information I have received up to this time,
1.30 p. m.

G. E. PICKETT,
Major-General.

General S. Cooper :

Petersburg, May 5, 1864.

Following dispatch just received by signal from Cobb’s Station,
the nearest signal station to City Point on this side :

We can make nothing of City Point,
dressed either in blue or black.

We can see 4 men standing on platform

SHELTON,
Sergeant

,
at Cobb's.

I infer from this that the enemy have possession of City Point.
I have but one regiment here. Troops are arriving from the South.
Can’t I detain them ? Answer at once.

G. E. PICKETT,
Major-General .

Petersburg, May 5, 1864—3 p. m.
General S. Cooper,

Adjutant and Inspector General

:

I have sent you numerous telegrams this morning and fail to
obtain an answer. The emergency is so great that I send a courier
by train, to say that the enemy in force are coming up the river.
The advance is now lying off City Point. I have very few troops
here. One regiment, Clingman’s, the City Battalion, and the militia.
The artillery is composed of the Washington Artillery and two
heavy guns, say twenty-one pieces, and no cavalry. Why have not
my suggestions and entreaties been carried out about the iron-clads
and torpedoes ? You had better, if possible, either send troops or
have trains read^ to re-enforce- this point, or from here to Richmond
should the enemy land at Bermuda Hundred. General Beauregard
has ordered me to remain here.

Your obedient servant,

G. E. PICKETT,
Major- General.

[Indorsement.]

This was sent to General Bragg and returned on the morning of
the 6th instant marked in pencil “seen,” as will appear on the second
fold. RIELY.
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Petersburg, May 5, 1864.

(Received 8.45 p. m.)

General S. Cooper :

Have you received any telegrams from me to-day ? I have sent a

great many and received no answers. Have you any guards or any

force between this city and Richmond ? The enemy have landed at

Bermuda Hundred. Unless you guard the railroad they will cut off

communication. Reply at once.
Q E plcKETT

Major- General ,
Commanding

.

Richmond, May 5, 1864.

Brig. Gen. B. R. Johnson:

Move your brigade instantly to Drewry’s Bluff. Boats will be

there on which you can cross.

By command of Major-General Ransoin:
^ qhESTNEY

Assistant Adjutant-General.

Richmond, May 5, 1864.

Maj. F. W. Smith :

Endeavor to find out whether the enemy is moving toward Drew-

ry’s or toward the railroad. If they seem to be trying to reach the

railroad, notify the commander of the brigade which will get off at

Rice’s Turnout that General Ransom desires lnm to watch out lor

the railroad.
T 0 qhESTNEY,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Special Orders, )

No. 105. f

Adjt. and Insp. General’s Office,
Richmond

,
Va., May 5, 1864.

VII Capt T. H. Bomar will proceed by railroad with his com-

pany, now on duty in Department of South Carolina, Georgia, and

Florida, to headquarters Army of Northern Virginia, and report to

General R. E. Lee, commanding, &c., for assignment to duty witli

his appropriate regiment, the Thirty-eighth Georgia Infantry.

VIII. The Ben Hill Artillery, Capt. John B. Higdon command-

ing, is permanently detached from the Thirty-eighth Regiment

Georgia Volunteers, and upon the arrival of Captain Bomai s com

pany, will proceed by railroad to headquarters Department of boutn

Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, and report to Maj. Gen. Samuel

Jones, commanding, for assignment to duty as an unaxtacnecl.

IX. The Fifty-ninth North Carolina Regiment, Colonel Fere bee,

the Sixty-Fifth North Carolina Regiment, Colonel Folk the bixty-

second Georgia Regiment, Colonel Griffin, and the Seventh Confed-

erate Cavalry, Colonel Taliaferro, will constitute a brigade, to tlie

command of which Brig. Gen. James Dealing is hereby tempoia-

rily assigned.
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XI. Maj. H. W. Gilmor’s battalion Partisan Rangers will be im-
mediately mustered into the service of the Confederate States as
cavalry. Major Gilmor will then proceed by highway with his bat-
talion of cavalry to Camp Maryland, Staunton, Va., and report to
Maj. Gen. A. Elzey, commanding Maryland Line, for assignment.
Citizens of other States who are enlisted in any company of this
battalion may, if they desire it, be transferred to companies from
their own States.

XII. Captain Kincheloe’s company Partisan Rangers will be
mustered into the service of the Confederate States as cavalry, and
will then be assigned to the Fifteenth Regiment Virginia Cavalry.

* ***** *

XVI. Capt. Thomas E. Gregg with his battery (Company C,
Siege Train), South Carolina Volunteers, will proceed by railroad to
headquarters Army of Northern Virginia, and report to General R.
E. Lee, commanding, &c., for assignment to Lieutenant-Colonel
Pegram’s artillery battalion, to relieve the Pee Dee Artillery, Lieut.
W. E. Zimmerman, commanding.
Lieutenant Zimmerman, on being relieved, will proceed with his

battery to Charleston, S. C., and report to Maj. Gen. Samuel Jones,
commanding, See., for assignment.
The horses and guns of each battery will remain in the depart-

ments in which they are now.*******
XIX. Maj. Gen. J. C. Breckinridge will select two batteries from

the Thirteenth Battalion Virginia Artillery, for duty in his depart-
ment, after which Lieut. Col. J. Floyd King, commanding the bat-
talion, will proceed by railroad with the two remaining batteries to
headquarters Army of Northern Virginia, and report to General R.
E. Lee, commanding, for assignment to Brigadier-General Alexan-
der’s artillery corps.*******
XXVI. Col. William Butler, First South Carolina Enlisted Men,

is relieved from duty in Department of South Carolina, Georgia, and
Florida, and will proceed without delay to headquarters Department
of Richmond, and report to Maj. Gen. R. Ransom, commanding, See.,
for assignment to the command of the artillery defenses of Depart-
ment of Richmond.
XXVII. In all matters relating to the command, military police

and operations, the Departments of Henrico and Richmond are
hereby consolidated.

Brig. Gen. John H. Winder will report to Maj. Gen. Robert Ran-
som, jr.*******
XXX. The Thomas Legion, North Carolina Volunteers, will pro-

ceed by highway from East Tennessee to Western North Carolina.
ineutenant-Colonel Love, commanding, will report for orders to Col.
o. B. Palmer, at Asheville, N. C.
By command of Secretary of War :

JNO. WITHERS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Special Orders, )

No. 3. J

Hdqrs. Dept, of N. C. and S. Va.,
Weldon, N. C. y

May 5, 1864;

IY. General D. H. Hill is hereby announced as volunteer aide-de-

camp on the staff of the commanding general.

V. General D. H. Hill, volunteer aide-de-camp to the commanding

general, will proceed at once to Petersburg, Ya.
,
and confer with

Major-General Pickett, commanding in that quarter, as to present

and future operations. General Hill is especially charged with com-

municating to Major-General Pickett the views of the commanding

general
oi. ^ p Jonegj artillery. Provisional Army, C. S., having

reported to these headquarters in pursuance of paragraph XIII,

Special Orders, No. 116, headquarters Army of Northern Virginia, is

hereby assigned to the command of the Washington and Head s bat-

talions of light artillery on detached duty from Army of Northern

Yirginia, and serving in this department.*******
By command of General Beauregard

: ^ OTEY
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Richmond, Ya., May 5, 1864.

Col. M. W. Gary, Hampton Legion ,
Columbia, S. C.

:

Let your command come at once by railroad, debark at Greensbor-

ough, march to Danville, thence to Richmond bv railroad lire

horses with as many saddles as possible send in charge of detach-

ments by highway. You can serve here and are much needed as

infantry until you can be equipped ;
^^

Lieutenant-Colonel and Asst. Adjt. Gen.

Headquarters Army of Northern Yirginia,

Via Orange Court-House, May 6, 1864 8 p. m.

(Received Richmond, 4.45 p. m. 7tli.)

Secretary of War :

Early this morning as the divisions of General Hill, engaged yes-
j

terday, were being relieved, the enemy advanced and created some i

confusion. The ground lost was recovered as soon as the iresn

troops got into position and the enemy driven back to Ins original

line. Afterward we turned the left of his front line and drove it

from the field, leaving a large number of dead and wounded in our

hands, among them General Wadsworth. A subsequent attack

forced the enemy into his intrenched lines on the Brock roan, ex-

tending from Wilderness Tavern, on the ngli
,
to Tngg s MUl-

Every advance on his part, thanks to a merciful God, has been m
pulsed. Our loss in killed is not large, but we have many wounded

,

most of them slightly, artillery being little used on either side. 1

grieve to announce that Lieutenant-General Longstreet was severely

wounded and General Jenkins killed. General Pegram was badly

wounded yesterday. General Stafford, it is hoped, will

•'See Butler to Stanton, p. 561.
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On Plank Road near Brock Road,
t- + n t> Q ™ MaV 6

>
1864—1.30 p. m.

Lieut. Gen. R. S. Ewell, 1

Commanding Corps

:

General : General Lee bids me say that he has received your
note mentioning the cavalry raid. He hopes you can repulse it
but wishes you to communicate with General W. H. F. Lee if
possible, and though he has a long line, he may be able to send
something on your left to prevent such movements. One of our
lines is now parallel to the Orange plank road, and fighting with
the enemy. The enemy are said to be passing back from the eastlam, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

C. S. VENABLE,
Aide-de-Camp.

,, . ^ , 0 May 6, 1864—10 a. m.
Major-General Stuart,

Commanding, &c. :

General : Your dispatch is received, and the commanding gen-
eral directs me to say that he approves of your designs, and wishes
you success. General Ewell has repulsed all attacks this morning
and Longstreet holds our line of yesterday afternoon. The enemy
is making no headway. y

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

_ .
C. MARSHALL,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Aide-de-Camp

.

General Stuart :

Milford, Maiy 6, 1864.

I move with Gordon’s and Wright’s toward
be near Bethany Church to-night.

Shady Grove. Will

WADE HAMPTON,
Major- General.

Major-General Stuart :

May 6, 1864.

I have no good reason for thinking I was fighting infantry, saverrom the number and manner of firing and reports- of officers
Respectfully,

J. B. GORDON,
Brigadier- General.

General Gordon:

On the old Turnpike,
May 6, 1864—2.30 p. m.

General : Ramseur reports that the enemy is withdrawing from
•

8 toward our left, and it is thought they may be mass-
g there.' General Ewell directs me to ask for any information youcan give. J

Respectfully, &c.,

A. S. PENDLETON,
Assistant Adjutant- General,

ol r r—vol xxxvi, PT II
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May 6, 1864.

Lieutenant-Colonel Pendleton :

I am having some scouting done from the position of my picket-

line in the direction of the stone pike. Will report anything I learn.

A reliable scouting party sent out this morning down Flat Run to

the plank road leading to Germanna Ford reports that road only

protected by a cavalry picket-line. They saw but one regiment of

Infantry. They say they went 3 miles down the river. They saw

ambulances, &c., moving from direction of Germanna Ford to old

pike.
Very respectful y, j B GORDON,

Brigadier- General.

Outposts on Germanna Road,
May 6, 1864—8 a. m.

Brigadier-General Gordon :

General : The enemy (infantry) are moving upon my pickets to

the left of Mrs. Willis’ house on the Germanna road—a regiment

has passed and still coming. A force should be sent in this direction

at once—a regiment for skirmishing until more could be brought up

if necessary. This move, if continued, flanks you about 2 miles to

your left.

Respectfully, WM h. H. COWLES,
Major,

Commanding First North Carolina Cavalry.

[Indorsement.]

General Early or Ewell : •

This must be a feint. I don’t think it can be intended for a seri-

ous movement. This cavalry could keep us informed till the move-

ment here could be made I still think it best to mate the move I

sooke of and it will check any move to our left. It made 1 slioui

like the order at once. I could feel of them very soon, and then

necessary look after this flanking party.
^ GORDON
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Cavalry Division,

May 6, 1864—6 a. m.

Maj. H. B. McClellan :
. , lo ,

._
hk

Major: Your dispatch regarding my camp received last nigh

.

Will move Chambliss to-day near Pisgah Church. I
1

t
-

here having been notified by General Lee that Averell P

to cross the mountain. All quiet.
H F lee,
Major-General.

May 6, 1864—6.30 a. m.

Mai. H. B. McClellan : . , •

Major : Your note of 11 p. m. of 4th of May was received tin

inrnimr. Fvervthiim: so far IU my front and left is quiet.
morning.
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intended before hearing from you to have moved General Chambliss
lower down near Pisgah Church, as there is nothing of consequence
in unper Culpeper. If Avere 1 is coming it will be necessary to keep
this brigade here. General Chambliss has sent scouts toward Luray.
The artillery has not reported as yet, but hope to see it to-day. Send
a note just received from one of General Stuart’s scouts. Please
impress upon the general the necessity of sending me my other bri-
gade as soon as it can be spared. Captain Bolling reports a brigade
of Yankee cavalry opposite Morton’s Ford.

Very respectfully,

WM. H. F. LEE,
Major-General.

Special Orders,
No. 106.

Adjt. and Insp. General’s Office,
Richmond, May 6, 1864.

,
^?• Lieut. Waddy is relieved from duty in Charles-

ton, S. C., and will proceed without delay to Weldon, N. C. and

ment
tt0 General T * Beauregard > commanding, &c., for assign-*******

a
^ * Gordon McCabe, artillery, Provisional

’’ W1^ proceed at once to the headquarters Army of
Northern Virginia and report to General R. E. Lee, commanding
lor assignment to ordnance duty under Lieut. Col. B. G. Baldwin
chief ordnance officer, &c.

9*******
XXV. Tim following-named officers of the Subsistence Depart-

ment will report for duty to Maj. W. W. Morrison, commissary of
subsistence, at Goldsborough, N. C., to collect subsistence stores in
Eastern North Carolina : Maj. A. B. Garland, commissary of sub-
sistence

;
Capt. Henry Harney, assistant commissary of subsistence

1 revious to reporting to Major Morrison, Major Garland will report
to Major lannahill, commissary of subsistence, at Petersburg, Va.*******
XXVIII. Maj. James N. Edmondston, quartermaster, is relieved

n-om duty with Daniel’s brigade, Army of Northern Virginia, and
^ ill report to Maj. W. H. Gibbons, acting inspector-general trans-
portation, for assignment.

By command of the Secretary of War :

JNO. WITHERS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Weldon, May 6, 1864.

^ _ * (Received 5.40.)
Leneral S. Cooper :

Am I authorized to control to best advantage I may think proper
ah troops now in this department or arriving ? The want of chief
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of staff of ordnance and of artillery, are serious drawbacks to my

future operations. Cannot those I applied for be ordered to report

to me forthwith ? q. t BEAUREGARD.

(Copies sent to Secretary of War and General Bragg.)

Richmond, Va., May 6, 1864.

General Beauregard, r

Care of General Pickett, Petersburg, I a. .

Please urge forward by rail the troops ordered from the south to

Petersburg, which is much threatened.
g COOPER,

Adjutant and Inspector General

Weldon, May 6, 1864.

General S. Cooper,
Adjutant and Inspector General

: ,

Telegram received. Every effort is being made to transport thf

troops as rapidly as possible.
G T BEAUREGARD.

May 6, 1864.

General Beauregard,
Weldon, N. C.

:

Eleven hundred of Wise go this morning. All of Hagood gom

already Rest of Wise not be here till to-morrow. Can you save Pe

tersburg? W. H. C. WHITING,
Major-General.

Petersburg, May 6, 1864.

(Received Richmond, 3.3oa. m.)

npnprals Cooper and Beauregard : _ , , >

The following has just been received from Colonel Randolp

Ivor :

Lieutenant Woodley says, since my tet

ports, towing canal-boats, schooners, &
, River. The transports ajc

bsawsr« srWfraaSr&W»— - -

ambulances have passed my post since my last report.

c

G. E. PICKETT,
Major-General

(Copies sent Secretary of War and General Bragg.)
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General Cooper :

Petersburg, May 6, 1864.

(Received 5.20 a. m.)

From my outposts the number of transports have been augmented
during the night

;
great activity is reported at Bermuda Hundred,

where the enemy seem to be landing in large force.

G. E. PICKETT,
Major- General.

(Copies sent Secretary of War and General Bragg.)

General Cooper :

Petersburg, May 6, 1864.

(Received 9.10 a. m.)

The following just received : “The enemy are advancing in this
direction. Post evacuated.” Cobb’s is the post.
Later.

—“The enemy near Strachan’s, advancing.” Strachan’s is
about 3 miles from Port Walthall Junction.

G. E. PICKETT,
Major-General, Commanding.

(Copies to Secretary of War and General Bragg.)

Maj

Hdqrs. Dept, of 1ST. Carolina and Southern Va.,
Weldon, N. C., May 6, 1864.

. Gen. G. E. Pickett,
Commanding

,
&c., Petersburg

,
Va. :

General : I am instructed by the commanding general to inform
you that he has ordered General D. H. Hill, volunteer aide-de-
camp, to repair to Petersburg, Va., and confer with you as to pres-
ent and future operations. He is specially charged with communica-
ting to you the views of the commanding general. The commanding
general further desires me to say that he has full confidence in the
ability, judgment, and courage of General Hill, and in sending him
it is with a view to give you as far as possible the benefit of his ex-
perience to aid you in the discharge of your onerous duties in the
present emergency, and to secure the best possible disposition of the
forces at your command.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

JNO. M. OTEY,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Department of Richmond,
„ .

May 6, 1864—7.30 p. m.
brig. Gen. B. R. Johnson,

Commanding, &c. :

General : The major-general commanding directs that if the en-
^my attack Gracie in the morning you attack him in flank with vigor
if you are not pressed in your own front. If the enemy retire he
directs that you press hard upon his rear. I will send a copy of this
letter to General Gracie.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. ROWLAND,

Assistant Adjutant-General.
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Richmond, May 6, 1864.

Brie: Gen. B. R. Johnson : .

Has Hagood’s brigade left yet for Walthall Junction ? Answer

immediately. T 0 QHESTNEY,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

[May 6 ,
1864.—For Ransom to Johnson, directing movement on

Port Walthall junction, see p. 239.]

Drewry’s Bluff, May 6, 1864—9 p. m.

Brigadier-General Johnson, Commanding Brigade:

General : The following dispatch received

:

endeavor to communicate this older to him.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
^ GRAqxE, Jr.,

Brigadier- General.

Richmond, May 7, 1864.

General Joseph E. Johnston, Dalton Ga.

:

Thoro Vis been two days’ fighting at Rapidan. On the 5tn the

pnpmv made repeated and desperate assaults, which were eanh time

before us, leaving his killed and wounded on the field. Our loaf

small in killed.
S. COOPER,

Adiutant and Inspector General.

Headquarters Army^N™
4
KN

(r“ 8th.)

Hon. Secretary of War: ,„.J

attlckTo-day fonly slight skirmishing along the lines^^

^ LEE

Special Orders,
No. 107.

Adjt. and Insp. General’s Office.

Richmond ,
May 7, 1804.

* * * *

XVI. Maj. Gen. Lafayette McLaws will immediately rejoin hij

command.
* * * * *

By command of the Secretary of Wai
. WITHERS,

Assistant Adjutant-General.
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Special Orders,
)

Hdqrs. Army of Northern Virginia,
No. 122.

J May 7, 1864.

I. Maj. Gen. R. H. Anderson is for the present relieved from duty
with Hill’s corps, and assigned to the temporary command of Long-
street’s corps.

II. Brig. Gen. William Mahone, in the absence of Major-General
Anderson, will assume command of his division.

III. The personal staff of these officers will accompany them.
The officers of the general staff will remain with their proper com-
mands.
By command of General R. E. Lee :

W. H. TAYLOR,
Assistant t Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
May 7, 1864—5 a. m.

Lieutenant-General Ewell :

General Lee directs me to say that the reports received from Gen-
eral Stuart during the night indicate that the enemy’s cavalry, on
their extreme left, was retiring in the direction of Chancellorsville.
He wishes to know if you received a note from him last evening,
giving the result of the day’s operations on this road, and whether
you sent anything in return by the courier (Morrison). Courier has
not returned to us. The general says if there is nothing to prevent,
and it is convenient to you, he would be glad if you would ride over
here this morning.

Respectfully,

W. H. TAYLOR,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters,
May 7, 1864—10.30 a. m.

Lieut. Gen. R. S. Ewell,
Commanding

, &c.

:

General : General Lee directs me to say that the Richmond Dis-
patch, of yesterday, contains extracts from a Northern paper which,
state that the United States Government has acceded to the demand
of the Pennsylvania troops to be discharged at the expiration of three
vears^from the date of their muster into the State service, instead of
the United States service, and that 5,000 men will thus be lost to
Grant’s army. It is said that the time of their discharge is to-day,
but the general does not know certainly. Some two-years’ men were
captured at Chancellorsville last year whose term of service expired
a few days after the battle, and it may be that the three-years’ men
enlisted at the same time. The general thinks it best to bear this in
mind, to avoid being misled by movements to the rear. I inclose
die latest from General Stuart.*

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

C. MARSHALL,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.

*See Stuart to Lee, 9.30 a. m., p. 969.
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May 7, 1864—12 m.

Lieutenant-General Ewell :

General : I have reached the Germanna plank road at Beale’s

house, having possession of Beale’s house. I shelled about two reg-

iments of cavalry away, much the larger portion traveling lapidly

toward Eredericksburg along the plank road, and the balance flee-

ing down the same road toward the ford. I have seen nothing but

cavalry. I have thrown out aline of skirmishers toward the Spots-

wood house. This position can’t be held, except with a large force.

With the present force I can’t hold it.

Very respectfully,
A l

Brigadier- General ,
Commanding.

Picket-Line First North Carolina Cavalry,
Maij 7, 1864—2 p. in.

Lieutenant-General Ewell :

The enemy about an hour ago took up their pontoon bridge at

Germanna Ford, and moved oft' hurriedly in the direction of Fly s.

w. h. cmiijiiiv,

Colonel First North Carolina Cavalry.

Headquarters Army oe Northern Virginia,
y May 7, 1864-7 p. m.

Lieutenant-General Ewell,
Commanding Corps:

General : General Lee directs me to say that he has instructed

General Anderson to put Longstreet’s corps m motion tor Spotsyl-

vania Court-House as soon as he can withdraw it from its present

position. He will proceed either by Todd’s Tavern or Shady Grove

Church, as circumstances may determine. The general desires you

to be prepared to follow with your command should it be discovered

that the enemy is moving in that direction, or should any chang

in his position render it advisable.

I am, most respectfully, your obedient^serv;ai
^YLOR

Assistant Adjutant- General.

P s.— General Lee will be at Parker’s Store to-night,

closing in to Hill.

Rodes is

May — ,
1864.*

General Ewell :
. w _

Fitz. Lee reports the enemy within 5 miles of Fredericksburg,

must try and attack his rear Move your corps a ong as tar as

prudent. Is Early ready to follow? Cavalry will replace youi

pickets. Let me know what opposes you.
JJSJ&
General.

* Without date ;
probably May 7 or 8.
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Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
May 7, 1864.

Lieutenant-General Ewell,
Commanding Corps :

General : I am directed by General Lee to instruct you to call
the attention of officers to the importance of seeing that the troops
are promptly supplied with ammunition. Precaution should be
taken that the supply in the hands of the men is not exhausted
before additional is procured. It will not do to wait until the am-
munition is entirely exhausted before steps are taken to resupply
the men. The general also desires that the ammunition be hus-
banded as much as possible, and that the men do not discharge their
guns unless they are sure the enemy is before them.

Respectfully,

W. H. TAYLOR,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

(Copy to General Stuart.)

Maj. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart :

Headquarters,
May 7, 1864—1 a. m.

Your note of 10.45 p. m. on 6th just received, but it contained no
inclosure

;
hence the movement reported by General Fitz. Lee is not

known. Please communicate it at once.
Respectfully,

W. H. TAYLOR,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

May 7, 1864—9.30 a. m.
General R. E. Lee :

General : The enemy flanked around my line of skirmishers and
compelled me to leave the position at the mouth of the lane. I am,
however, very near it, and am now moving up to take the same posi-
tion again. They came back to Todd’s Tavern again this morning,
and are again operating on the same ground on which they were
yesterday on the Brock road, between Todd’s Tavern and the left of
their infantry line.

J. E. B. STUART,
Major- General.

P. S.—The enemy fired 2 or 3 shots of artillery from the direction
of Stevens’ house.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,

„ .
May 7, 1864.

Major-General Stuart,
Commanding Cavalry

:

General : General Lee directs me to say that he wishes you would
make an examination and thoroughly inform yourself about the
roads on our right, which it would be advisable or necessary for us
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to follow should the enemy continue his movement toward Spotsyl-

vania Court-House, or should we desire to move on his flank in that

direction Find out about the roads which the infantry would take,

and upon which our artillery, &c could he thrown around. The

enemy now and then advance and feel our lines and the general

thinks there is nothing to indicate an intention on his part to retire,

but rather that appearances would indicate an intention to move

toward Spotsylvania Court-House. Your note of 12 [o clock] re-

ceived General Ewell reports that they (the enemy) have abandoned

the Germanna road, and the general thinks they may move toward

Fredericksburg or Spotsylvania Court-House and must open some

new wav of communication. The general is now about starting to

visit General Ewell’s lines. He relies upon you to keep him accu-

rately informed of the enemy’s movements should they be in the

direction above indicated.
.

I am, most respectfully, your obedien^egant^^^

Assistant Adjutant-General.

Fitz. Lee’s note, indorsed by you at 1.30 p. m just received. The

general says that if what is reported therein is true, it confirms his

suspicions. He desires you to ascertain what is going on in the direc-

tion alluded to.

Respectfully, W H T

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
May 7, 1864—7.15 p. m.

Maj. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart :

General : General Lee directs me to say that Major Cowles re-

ports that his scouts are of the opinion that there was a movement

of the enemy’s wagons on the Culpeper plank road toward the nvei

durkig last night Some of the scouts who went near the road re-

port ttis ^confidently. The general thinks it may be th|ir sup-

ply trains going back after having been emptied to be lefilled, orfor

some other such purpose, but he wishes you to have it investigated

to ascertain the truth of the matter and its real meaning if piacti-

cable.
Respectfully, w R taYLOr,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters,
May 7, 1864.

Major McClellan : ,
_

Mator* The order directing General Gordon to move to-morrow

shall be extended [executed]
8
But I suggest to t e

commanding the propriety of letting that
^
rlgade ren^in Here

the present. Rosser’s brigade is greatly reduced, and Mi g ® ,

not three full companies ;
in number here both togethei do not m k

^

a brigade, and I think that two brigades with me and one with b-en
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eral William H. F. Lee would be more equitable than the reverse of
that arrangement. Gordon’s men will fight none the worse for being
with their old comrades and in their old command, and we certainly
need cavalry here.

I am, very respectfully,

WADE HAMPTON,
Major-General

.

Navy Department, C. S. A.,
Richmond, May 7, 1864.

Hon. Secretary of War :

Sir : Permit me to call your attention to the fact that the obstruc-
tions in the river near Drewry’s Bluff are not yet opened to admit
the passage of the naval vessels now ready for service below them,
and that the work of removing them seems to have ceased. I deem
it proper to urge that the passage through them be completed with-
out delay.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

S. R. MALLORY,
Secretary.

[First indorsement.]

May 7 , 1864.

Engineer Bureau :

I understood some days since that there was a distinct understand-
ing with the honorable Secretary of the Navy that the obstructions
would be removed at any time that he would name when his vessels
would be ready, and that he was to give a few days’ notice. Is not
this so ? Since he now desires the obstructions to be moved so as to
allow the desired passage let it be done.

J. A. SEDDON,
1 Secretary.

[Second indorsement.]

The work has never been discontinued in removing the obstruc-
tions since the order for doing so was first given, except during
freshets, when it was impossible to work. Every effort has been
made to get them out, and I believe there is now and has been
enough water to pass them since they have been ready to move.

W. H. STEVENS,
Colonel of Engineers.

Special Orders, ) Adjt. and Insp. General’s Office,
No. 107. \ Richmond, May 7, 1864.***** * *

XXIV. Brig. Gen. P. T. Nicholls, commandant, &c., Lynchburg,
is hereby authorized to call out temporarily such portion of the
reserve forces as may be necessary for guarding the prisoners now
at Lynchburg, Va.
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XXV. Paragraph V, Special Orders, No. 101, current series, is

hereby amended so as to read as follows : Brig. G^en. James L.

Kemper, Provisional Army, C. S., is temporarily detached from

his brigade and assigned to the reserve forces of the State ot. Vir-

g-inia enrolled and mustered into service m accordance with the

fifth ’and sixth sections of the “Act to organize forces to serve

during the war,” approved February ?, 1864. His headquarters

will be at Lynchburg, Va.

By command of the Secretary of War
:^ WITHERS;

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Weldon, May 7, 1864—10.30 a. m.

General S. Cooper :

General Pickett reports 3,000 enemy’s cavalry having crossed

Blackwater, cut wire along Norfolk railroad, marching probably on

Stony Creek or this place. Am making best arrangements practi-

cable to oppose them, but most of the cavalry of this department is

still with General Hoke, whose forces will only commence arriving

to-night at Kinston. Half of Wise’s brigade is expected here m a

few hours on its way to Petersburg. Hagood s last detachment

passed here last night.
G T BEAUREGARD.

[May 7, 1864.—For three dispatches from Pickett to Johnson, see

p. 242.]

General Ransom :

Walthall Junction,

Headquarters,
May 7, 1864—10 p. m.

enerai haimoum . .

General : I shall take the position you have suggested in your

communication of this evening. I shall be in the position by 2 o

o’clock. We have held our position to-day with a loss o ’ over JW

aggregate in killed and wounded The enemy tore up a short piece

of the railroad on the Kichmond end during the fight and cut the

telegraph wires.
.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHNSON.

Richmond, May 7, 1864.

Brig. Gen. B. R. Johnson,
Port Walthall Junction: v-;

Your success is cheering. Hold on to your position, but you wil

have to look to Petersburg for re-enforcements.

By order of General Ransom
: T Q CHESTNEY ,

Assistant Adjutant-General

.
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May — 1864*—10 a. m.
Maj. T. O. Chestney :

The enemy moving slowly on both roads
;
now 2 miles from outer

line. No artillery seen yet. I suppose it is a reconnaissance.
Skirmishers of infantry will meet him half mile from the line.

S. M. BARTON,
Brigadier- General.

Drewry’s Bluff, May 7, 1864—2.15 p. m.
Maj. T. O. Chestney,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Richmond :

I found General Grade on the intermediate line. I have ordered
him to the outer, and am extending on his right as General Ander-
son directed. This line is very insecure

;
is too long, and far from

support
;

is broken, and the timber is too close. There are roads
which enable the enemy to turn it without great caution. The
scarcity of artillery is greatly felt upon it. General Ransom has
not inspected it in person. I respectfully recommend that it be
abandoned, for the intermediate one, I am sure, can be held by the
force here. The engineer in charge is decidedly of this opinion.
Considerable firing is heard in direction of General Johnson’s posi-

tion.

S. M. BARTON,
Brigadier- General.

May 7, 1864.

Maj. T. O. Chestney,
Assistant Adjutant- General

:

Please hurry up ammunition for which Major Smith made requisi-

tion to-day, viz, 500 rounds 12-pounder howitzer, fixed, and 100,000
rounds of caliber .69. Rives’ battery of four pieces is now in Fort
Stevens. Cannot another battery be sent before daylight ? A
cavalry prisoner, captured at Ware Bottom Church, reports expedi-
tion to consist of parts of Tenth and Eighteenth Corps. He says
that Butler commands the whole, which I doubt.

A. GRACIE, Jr.,

Brigadier- General.

May 7, 1864—9.30 p. m.
General Ransom,

Richmond

:

General : I send you 2 deserters brought m oy my scouts, who
give information fully and perhaps truly. Mr. Chalkley, who bears
this, brings intelligence from one of my lieutenants of interest and
importance. The enemy’s cavalry is said to be moving toward Ches-
ter, and all of the lines extend up the railroad. They are fortifying
on the left of the railroad near Port Walthall Junction. Butler in
command.

Very respectfully,

S. M. BARTON,
Brigadier- General.

*Without date; probably May 7,
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Drewry’s Bluff, [May] 7, 1864.

Maj. T. O. Chestney,
Assistant Adjutant- General

:

I sent last night two wagons with ordnance to General Johnson.

Have heard nothing from him. Please dispatch him and have the

two wagons belonging to the post returned.
A. GRACTE, Jr.,

Brigadier-General .

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
Via Orange Court-House ,

May 8, 1864.

(Received 4.29.)

Hon. Secretary of War:
The enemy has abandoned his position and is moving toward

Fredericksburg. This army is in motion on his right flank, and our

advance is now at Spotsylvania Court-House.
R. E. LEE.

Near Spotsylvania Court-House,
Via Orange Court-House ,

May 8, 1864—2.30 p. m.

Hon. James A. Seddon :

After a sharp encounter with the Fifth Army Corps (Warren’s)

and Torbert’s division of cavalry, General R. H. Anderson with the

advance of the army repulsed the enemy with heavy slaughter and

took possession of the Court-House. I am the more grateful to the

Giver of all victory that our loss is small.
R. E. LEE,

General .

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,

May 8, 1864—9 p. m. (Via Orange Court-House, 9tli.)

Hon. Secretary of War: 1

After the repulse of the enemy from Spotsylvania Court-House

this morning, receiving re-enforcements, he renewed the attack on

our position, but was again handsomely driven back.

Special Orders, )
Hdqrs. Army of Northern Virginia,

No. 123. f
Mny 8, 1864.

I. Lieut. Gen. A. P. Hill is relieved from duty on account of sick-

ness. Maj. Gen. J. A. Early is for the present detached from the

command of his division of Ewell’s corps and assigned to the com-

mand of Hill’s corps during the absence of General Hill.
,

II. Hays’ brigade, of Early’s division, is transferred to Johnson

s

division, and will be united for service with Stafford’s brigade oi the

same division. Each brigade will retain its present organiza ion

and the two be under the command of Brigadier-General Hays.

HI. Lieutenant-General Ewell will transfer^ R. D. Johnston s or

some other brigade of Rodes’ division to Early’s division.
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IV. Where changes of commanders are made without a corre-
sponding change of command the personal staff of the general offi-

cers will accompany them.
The officers of the general staff will remain with their proper com-

mands.
By command of General R. E. Lee

:

W. H. TAYLOR,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters,
Petersburg

,
Va., May 8

, 1864.
Brig. Gen. B. R. Johnson,

Commanding, Swift Creek

:

General : I am instructed by the major-general commanding to
say that he has written to General Hill ordering the whole line for-
ward to occupy the ground of yesterday, leaving, of course, enough
force to cover Swift Creek from a movement of the enemy on it.

You had better move at once. Keep up a communication with Bar-
ton, but continue to report here.

I am, general, with much respect, your obedient servant,
C. PICKETT,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

Memorandum field, return of troops at Swift Creek.

Effective
total.

Total
present.

Aggregate
present.

General and staff 5
1,168
2,370
773

Johnson’s brigade 852
2, 179

683

1,059
2,248

727

Hagood’s brigade
51st North Carolina Regiment
Hankins’ battery
Humes’ [?] battery

Total present 4,316

These were the only forces under command of General Johnson
when the report was called for on the 7tli. Orders have been sent
to the other commands to forward reports, and they will be for-
warded as soon as received.

R. E. FOOTE,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

May 8, 1864.

May 8, 1864.
Maj. T. O. Chestney,

Assistant Adjutant- General, Richmond

:

Two dispatches just received. Shingler’s report forwarded you at
1-20 p. m. Ordered him to press on

;
report present position of en-

emy. Engineers say will try to have passage open by dark to-mor-
row,

* S. M. BARTON,
Brigadier- General.
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May 8, 1864—4.20 p. m.

Maj. T. O. Chestney,
Assistant Adjutant-General:

Colonel Shingler has just returned. Reports that the picket-line

of the enemy is the same as heretofore
\
that Port Walthall Junc-

tion is vacated
;
the dead and wounded of enemy left on the field.

He had not received my dispatch (to press the lines and find the po-

sition) hut was informed that they were now fortified, extending

from river to river. I have sent out the cavalry again to drive in

the pickets and ascertain the facts.
___ .F

S. M. BARTON,
Brigadier- General.

May 8, 1864—6.35 p. m.

Maj. T. O. Chestney,
Assistant Adjutant- General

:

A scouting party has just got in from vicinity of Port Walthall

Junction. Found many wounded and dead Yankees on the battle-

field
;
some of our own dead

;
a great many guns, cartridge-boxes,

&c. The scout in command (Thorn) pressed on, the pickets and

skirmishers with them. They occupy the same posts as yesterday.

Thought he saw tents. Heard that the enemy were fortifying.
° S. M. BARTON,

Brigadier- General.

May 8, 1864—8.45 [p. m.J.

Maj. T. O. Chestney,
Assistant Adjutant-General :

A dispatch just received from General Johnson, dated 5.30 p. m.,

says :

Enemy’s gun-boats shelled the heights below Clifton to-day. It is probable

they design to occupy those heights. We have no other movements of the enemy

to report to-day.
B R JOHNSON,

Brigadier-General.

Nothing yet from the party of cavalry last sent out to attack

pickets
-

s. M. BARTON,
Brigadier-General.

[May 8, 1864.]

Haj. T. O. Chestney,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Richmond : .

I

I have sent you five or more telegraphic messages to-day. Have

not the copies here to give exact number. Have you yet received

them ? Nothing from Colonel Shingler since his dispatch dated 12

o’clock, which I forwarded to you at 1.20 p. m. I supposed you ,

No. 5, 1.30 p. m., was in reply to that. Shingler was ordered to

press the enemy and ascertain their position. I have nothing

“ra
' S. M. BARTON,

Brigadier-General.
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Maj.
„ _ „ ,

May 8, 1864—10.15 p. m.
T. O. Chestney,
Assistant Adjutant- General

:

Colonel Shingler reports that he drove in the pickets three times.
There were at least three brigades within a mile or two of Ware
Bottom bridge toward Janies River. Two extensive lines of camp-
fires are visible

;
one toward James River, the other toward Peters-

burg. Heard what he thought a slight engagement this evening. I
suppose the same firing that General Johnson reports as against
Chiton Heights. An infantry scout drove in the pickets this after-
noon near Ware Bottom Church. Saw line of breast-works and
tents behind them.

S. M. BARTON,
Brigadier-General

.

^ _ _ Drewry’s Bluff, May 9, 1864—9 p. m.
General Bragg,

Richmond

:

The President has just left here, and will tell you what is to be
done by me, and what is condition of affairs.

R. RANSOM, Jr.,
Major- General.

. • TT. m Richmond, May 9, 1864.
Map George H. Terrett,

Drewry’s Bluff

:

How is the condition of affairs ? Is the enemy in sight ?

S. R. MALLORY,
Secretary of the Navy.

Headquarters,
tj a Drewry’s Bluff,

May 9, 1864—10 a. m.
Hon. S. R. Mallory,

Secretary, of the Navy :

Orders just received from General Barton to get in readiness to
meet the enemy immediately. It is reported that the enemy are
within 2 miles of the trenches, and advancing slowly and in force.

Your obedient servant,

G. H. TERRETT,
Major

, Commanding Post.

Headquarters,

Hon. S. E. Mallory,
** '• 1S“"7 >' m '

Secretary of the Navy

:

There tms been quite a heavy fight in the direction of Port Wal-
nail. My command is in position in the trenches and everything in
eadiness. I will keep you informed of the occurrence of anything
mportant. &

62 R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II

G. H. TERRETT,
Major

, Commanding.
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Drewry’s Bluff, May 9, 1864.

Col. W. H. Stevens,
Engineers:

We have succeeded in getting off the pile-driver, and will he m
Richmond in the morning by 7 o’clock. Let Fox get up steam and

have the ways ready. Send the Townes here by 5 o clock to-morrow

to assist in towing it up.
CHAS. T. MASON,

Captain of Engineers, Army of Northern Virginia.

Drewry’s Bluff, May 9, 1864—10.30 a. m.

Col. Lloyd J. Beall, ,

Commanding Marine Cories, Richmond, a. .

The enemy are reported to be within 3 miles, and advancing slowly

and in force. L GREEN,
Major, C. S. Marine Corps.

Headquarters,
Petersburg, May 9, 1864—1 p. m.

Brig. Gen. B. R. Johnson,
Commanding, occ .

;

General : The major-general commanding thai
forward at once and see what the enemy fe domg. Further m
structions will be sent m course of half an hour. I inclose a copy

of dispatch just received from General Bragg.

I am, general, yours, &c.,
^ PICKETT,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

[Inclosure.]

Richmond, May 9, 1864—11.10 a. m.

General G. E. Pickett : ,

Push forward all the troops as fast as they arrive to .i'®cov®f“d

po!w« lost »d reop.. the road telegraph1 «
' g»£

Ss“S A""rr^hilfjfnc«oi
Hoke on his arrival is to command north o^^P^^VaGG.

May 9, 1864—10.30 a. m.

General Johnson : ... . it

I would not bring on a general engagement if possible
d

No troops additional can possibly reach ^

%

and they will only be one regiment of Wise «’ bng
T liave sent «

strong. Hoke and Ransom have passed Weldo •

, j y,,

feginfent toward Broadway with some*ntiilery. Hope to

enemy some damage. Let me know what is goi g

Yery respectfully, your obedient servant,
^ pICKETT

Major- General, Commanding.
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General Pickett,
Petersburg

:

Richmond, May 9, 1864—12.30 p. m.
(Received 1.10 p. m.)

The enemy are moving on Drewry’s Bluff. All the troops at your
disposal must move immediately and assail him in rear. This ad-
mits of no delay.

BRAXTON BRAGG.

Headquarters,
Swift Creek, May 9, 1864—1 p. m.

Map C. Pickett,
Assistant Adjutant- General

:

The order to advance is received, and I have given the order to
commence the movement.

Yours, very respectfully,

B. R. JOHNSON,
Brigadier- General.

[Indorsement.]

Headquarters,
^ ,

Petersburg, May 9, 1864.
General Johnson,

Commanding, &c. :

General : Since the order was given for your advance General
Pickett has sent another countermanding it, telling you to hold the
line of Swift Creek if the enemy, as reported, were advancing in
force on you.

Yours, &c.,

C. PICKETT,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Lieut. Gen. D. H. Hill :

Headquarters,
Petersburg, May 9, 1864—2 p. m.

General : The major-general commanding directs me to say that
your note is to hand, and that you can push on at once with the
command, leaving only enough to cover Swift Creek. Please com-
municate this to General Johnson.

Yours, respectfully,

C. PICKETT,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

[May 9, 1864.—For Pickett to Johnson (received 3.45 p m)
directing the holding of the line of Swift Creek, &c., see p. 243. J

Headquarters,
o . „ ^ ^ Petersburg, May 9, 1864—6 p. m.
Brig. Gen. B. R. Johnson,

1

Commanding
,
&c.

:

General : The major-general commanding directs me to say that
he enemy are advancing in . considerable force on the City Point
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road He has gone out to look at the line. He directs that you

have a regiment ready to take the cars, should we send an order for

them to re-enforce this side. , . , .

I am, general, with much respect, your obefhent^servant,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Department of North Carolina,
Petersburg, Va., May 9, 1864.

Brig. Gen. B. R. Johnson,
Commanding, &c.

:

General : Your dispatch received. Two regiments will he here

in half an hour. They shall be at once forwarded to you. Have

an officer at the railroad to put them m position. More troops aie

expected by 5 in the morning, and shall be at once forwarded to you

without d^elay^erai, respectfully, ^^obedieffi^e^nt,

A Aina Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Department,

Drewry's Bluff, May 9, 1864. (Received 6 p. m.)

General B. R. Johnson,
Swift Creek : I

I am now ready for the enemy. He is reported moving toward

Phpsterfield Court-House. If so, you ought to strike him and he

will be lost. General Bragg told me Pickett had been ordered to

|

strike if the enemy came this way. Communicate this to Pickett.

Barton will send you the news from General Lee. It is glorious.

By
1

to-night Grant*will, I trust, have lost all.
.

Communicate with

me as often as possible. We have reliable Intelhgencd that ah

Beauregard’s force will be at Petersburg very shortly. Thank you

for thrashing the Federals at Walthall Junction.

Yours, &c„
R RANSOm, Jr.,

Major-General.

Headquarters,
Drewry’s, May 0, 1864-9.30 p. m.

(Received 4 a. m. 10th.)

[General B. R. Johnson :] J
General : General Ransom directs me to request you to give him

full and accurate information of affairs m your front He wist

to know if you are being pressed ;
and, if not, where the enony^

We have but little demonstration m our front to-day. We
^

this information before daylight. ,.
, t

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedieffi^se^affi,

Assistant Adjutant- General. I

P. S.- -The general will remain at Drewry’s house to-night,
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Drewry’s Bluff, May 9, 1864—5 p. m.
Major Chestney,

Assistant Adjutant-General
, Richmond:

Let Custis Lee remain at Manchester.
T. ROWLAND,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

Drewry’s Bluff, May 9, 1864—7.30 [a. m.].
General B. R. Johnson,

Commanding
,
&c.

:

General : I have nothing of interest to communicate this morn-
ing. It was supposed in Richmond that the enemy was retreating.
My scouts report that he has occupied a fortified line running from
river to river. I have no reports from the front yet. Nothing yet
from General Lee of his operations on yesterday. A heavy cannon-
ade was reported to be going on near Ely’s Ford up to 11 a. m., when
it ceased. Deserters tell me that there is a very large proportion of
the force in front of us of engineer troops—fullv a third. Does your
information confirm it ? I send a detachment to communicate with
you by the turnpike. It is reported that the enemy have not ven-
tured to the Junction since the handsome beating you gave him day
before yesterday.

Very respectfully,

S. M. BARTON,
Brigadier- General.

May 9, 1864—3.10 p. m.
n ^ ^ T (Received 6 p. m.)
General B. R. Johnson,

Commanding
,
&c. :

General : Your dispatch of 1 p. m. just received. We have
rumors of a large force moving on Chesterfield Court-House from
Chester. A demonstration was made against me this morning. A
few shots from picket-line seem to have frightened the party, as I
ain yet unable to find them. General Ransom, who has just arrived,
tells me that General Lee says Anderson pitched into Grant near Spot-
sylvania Court-House and made heavy slaughter

;
our loss inappreci-

able.
^

I am afraid you have had all the luck with these people about
as. They must abandon their enterprise on hearing of Grant’s dis-
asters.

Very respectfully,

S. M. BARTON,
Brigadier- General.

^ ^ May 9, 1864.
Maj. T. 0 . Chestney,

Assistant Adjutant-General

:

Nothing new this morning. All quiet. Have ordered the cavalry
o feel the position. No reports from the front. The enemy’s cav-
ory came up to the outer line of mounted vedettes in the night and
wed.

S. M. BARTON,
Brigadier- General.
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May 9, 1864—10.30 a. m.

Maj. T. O. Chestney,
Assistant Adjutant- General

:

An additional force of enemy moving np railroad. Now near

outer line where it crosses railroad.
M BART0N
Brigadier- General.

May 9, 1864—11 a. m.

Maj. T. O. Chestney,
Assistant Adjutant-General

:

Enemy have halted and formed line at P«
s

'lu
^>' BARTqjt
Brigadier- General.

May 9, 1864—11.30 a. m.

Maj. T. O. Chestney,
Assistant Adjutant-General

:

The enemy has just opened with artillery
BART0N

Brigadier- General .

Drewry’s Bluff, May 9, 1864 9.45 p. m.

Brigadier-General Gracie :
. ,

Respectfully forward to General Gracie the following dispatch

just received by me :

self in readiness to move at a moment s notice.
^ ^ SENGSTAK.

Assistant Adjutant-General

G. H. TERRETT,
Major, Commanding .

Spotsylvania Court-House, May 10, 1864

(Via Guiney’s, 11th. Received 2.45 p. m.)

Hon. Secretary of War: wr «ides

General Grant’s army is intrenched near this place on both. sided

of the Brock road. Frequent skirmishing occuned yestei y

to-day, each army endeavoring to discover the position of the othe^

To-day the enemy shelled our lines and; made^several a^aute w

infantry against different points particularly on our left,
new >

General R H. Anderson. The last, which occurred after sunset.

was the most obstinate, some of the enemy
brigade,

works. They were easily repulsed, except m front ot Doles oi ig*

where they drove our men from their position and from ou g

battery there posted. The men were soon rallied, and by da. k. on

line whs re-established and the battery recovered
the 9tf and tool

the enemy moved around our left on the evening
, drove Church

possession of the road about midway betwee y ^ p jjpp
and the Court-House. General Early with a pa t of A

£
corps drove them back this evening, taking one g
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oners. Thanks to a merciful Providence our casualties have been,
small. Among the wounded are Brigadier-Generals H. T. Hays and
H. H . Walker.

R. E. LEE.
(Same to the President and General Bragg.)

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
May 10, 1864—8.15 p. m.

General Ewell :

General : It will be necessary for you to re-establish your whole
line to-night. Set the officers to work to collect and refresh their men
and have everything ready for the renewal of the conflict at day-
light to-morrow. I wish General Rodes to rectify his line and im-
prove its defenses, especially that part which seemed so easily over-
come this afternoon. If no flanking arrangement a ditch had better
be dug on the outside, and an abatis made in front. Perhaps Gen-
eral Grant will make a night attack as it was a favorite amusement
of his at Vicksburg. See that ammunition is provided and every
man supplied.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

War Department, C. S. A.,
Richmond, Va., May 10, 1864.

Col. Bradley T. Johnson :

Have you heard of the whereabouts of the enemy ? Have Stuart
and Fitz. Lee, or either, actually moved ? They should do so by
all means at once, if not on their way.

J. A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War.

Hanover Junction, May 10, 1864—10:40 p. m.
(Received 11.30.)

Hon. James A. Seddon,
Secretary of War:

At 5 p. m. the enemy were grazing their horses at Ground Squirrel
Bridge on the South Anna, 9 miles from here. I have as yet no
proof that he is going to Richmond. Have sent out scouts to inter-

cept the head of a column moving in that direction. I will report
as soon as heard from.

BRADLEY T. JOHNSON,
Colonel, Commanding.

Hanover Junction, May lu, 1864.

(Received Richmond, 7.45.)

Maj. S. B. French, Commissary of Subsistence

:

The enemy were reported at Negro Foot about 3 o’clock and are
moving rapidly. All information indicates they are pushing for

Richmond. Force estimated at 8,000 to 12,000, with about twenty
pieces of artillery and a large wagon train.

GEO. W. T. KEARSLEY,
Major, C. S.
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Atlee’s, May 10, 1864.

General B. Bragg:
I have recommended that the dismounted men of the Cavalry

Corps he organized and sent to Hanover Junction, to report to Col.

Bradley T. Johnson. I think by this arrangement that he could

be re-enforced nearly 1,000 men, they doing us no good. If you can
send me an engine and a few cars to Atlee’s Station I can send

him this evening 250 dismounted men, who are drilled and organized

into companies. Courier reports my pickets at Cold Harbor driven

in ; think probably that it is only a scouting party of the enemy.
FITZ. LEE,

*

Major- General.
[Indorsement.]

Respectfully referred to the Adjutant and Inspector General.

The suggestion is a very good one. The men are not needed here,

and would secure General Lee’s communications, and be ready to

join when their horses come up.
BRAXTON BRAGG,

General.

Drewry’s Bluff, May 10, 1864—5.15 a. m.

Maj. T. O. Chestney,
Assistant Adjutant-General

,
Richmond

:

I move to press the enemy. Inform General Bragg. Hunton is

at Chaffin’s.
R. RANSOM, Jr.,

Major- General.

Headquarters,
Below Dreivry’s Bluff, May 10, 1864—6 a. m.

General Bragg:
Shall I pass so far as to uncover entirely Drewry’s Bluff ? Answer

at once.
R. RANSOM, Jr.,

Major-General.

Near Drewry’s Bluff, May 10, 1864—4 p. m.

General Braxton Bragg:
Thus far the enemy have not passed beyond the point of our

attack this morning.
R. RANSOM, Jr.,

Major- General.

Headquarters,
Drewry’s House

,
May 10, 1864—7 p. m.

General Braxton Bragg,
Richmond, Va. :

We have definitely ascertained that our loss amounts to only about

25 killed and 175 wounded
;

1 officer killed and 1 wounded. The

enemy show no disposition to push their pickets farther front than

the battle-field.
R. RANSOM, Jr.,

Major- General, Command ing.
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May 10, 1864—4 p. m
Maj. T. O. Chestney,

Assistant Adjutant- General

:

Send two cars to Chester Station immediately for wounded,
rect them to proceed cautiously until thev see our pickets

" R. RANSOM, Jr.,
Major- General.

Di-

Maj. W. S. Barton,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Richmond:

Have had a sharp fight on the enemy’s lines,
oners. I am unhurt.

May 10, 1864.

Captured some pris-

S. M. BARTON.

Headquarters,
Petersburg, Va., Maij 10, 1864—2.30 a. m.

~ ,
-r, ^ T (Received 4.30 a. m.)

General B. R. Johnson,
Commanding, &c . ;

General : I am instructed by the major-general commanding to
inform you that General Wise, with two of his regiments, just ar-
rived here, has been ordered to report immediately to you. Another
tiain with troops, expected about 8 a. m., will be at once forwarded
to you. Firing reported in direction of Brander’s Bridge. Courier

?xr^n *

ieares^ ^as ^een removed to the river road. Captain
Williams is now in command of courier-line to Richmond.

I am, general, your obedient servant,
R. TAYLOR SCOTT,

Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

P
*

i

S,
r'
0
r?

e
,

of these regiments will leave on the cars, the other
march by Telegraph road.

R. T. S.

Headquarters,
.

Drewryrs Bluff, May 10, 1864.
Brig. Gen. Eppa Hunton :

.
Major-General Ransom directs me to order your brigade to this

side of the river instantly. Seven boats are waiting.
Very respectfully,

F. MacRAE,
Adjutant of Post.

Headquarters,
Drewrffs Bluff, May 10, 1864—1.20 p. m.

tfrig. Gen. Eppa Hunton :

I have just received another dispatch from Major-General Ran-
som, requesting me to hurry you up, as he needs you immediately.

F. MacRAE,
Adjutant of Post.
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Headquarters,
Drewry’s Bluff,

May 10, 1864—12.30 p. nt.

Brigadier-General Hunton :

Maior-General Ransom directs that you bring Major Starks bat-

talion with you. The lower pontoon bridge (now building) will be

finished in time to cross him.
F . MacRAE,
Adjutant of Post.

May 10, 1864.
,

General Hunton :

Why have you not moved your brigade ? And if you are not

posted in your front, move all but City Battalion at once to this

point as rapidly as possible. Boats ready now to bring you over.

Answer if anything urgent.
R ransom> Jr ;

Major-General.

Headquarters,
Drentry’s Bluff, May, 10, 1864-1 p. m.

His Excellency Jefferson Davis,
President C. S. A., Richmond:

I have iust received the following dispatch from General Ran-

som :
“ Thus far we are doing well; the fight is progressing. 11ns

is about all the information I can give you.

Very respectfully,
G R TERRETT

Headquarters,
Drewry’s Bluff, May 10, 1864—9 a. m.

Hon. S. R. Mallory,
Secretary of the Navy

:

e

Sir • There is quite a heavy artillery engagement going on, seem-

ingly on the turnpike below us.
Q R TERRETT;

Major, Commanding.

War Department, C. S. A.,

Richmond, Va., May 10, 1864.

General G. T. Beauregard :

This city is in hot danger. It should be defended with all our re-

sources to the sacrifice of minor considerations You are relied on

to use every effort to unite all your forces at the earliest practicaWe

time with the troops in our defenses, and then togethereitherfig

the enemy in the field or defend the intrenchments Our lines are

a little in front of Drewry’s Bluff, crossing the railroad and turn

pike
' J. A. SEDDON,

Secretary of War,
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Special Orders, ) Adjt. and Insp. General’s Office,
No. 109. J Richmond, May 10, 1864.*******

XXX. Capt. J. M. Robinson, of the Engineers, is relieved from
duty with Major-General Breckinridge, and will report to the Quar-
termaster-General for special service in connection with railroads.
Captain Robinson, under the orders and instructions of the Quarter-
master-General, is charged with general supervision over railroad
transportation between Richmond and Wilmington, and is author-
ized to adopt such means and take such control over the rolling-
stock of the various roads as will secure the greatest efficiency in
transporting troops and public stores. Military commanders will
sustain his authority whenever called upon. Whenever any mili-
tary commander on the route shall need trains for the transportation
of troops he will promptly notify Captain Robinson, who will make
the necessary arrangements.
By command of the Secretary of War :

JNO. WITHERS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Dept. N. Carolina and S. Va.,
No. 5. j # May 10, 1864.

I. The following temporary organization of the forces is an-
nounced :

Infantry : Maj. Gen. G. E. Pickett’s division—Corse’s brigade,
Kemper’s brigade, Ransom’s brigade, Martin’s brigade. Maj. Gen.
R. F. Hoke’s division—Hoke’s brigade, Hagood’s brigade, Cling-
man’s brigade, Johnson’s brigade.

II. Brigadier-General Wise, with his brigade, will relieve Major-
General Pickett of the command of the First Military District,

and assume command of the same, reporting direct to these head-
quarters.

III. Col. H. P. Jones is announced as the chief of artillery of the
department, and will assume command of the artillery held in re-

serve. He will order a good battalion (four companies) of light
artillery to report to each division commander for duty with their
divisions.

IV. On the arrival of Corse’s brigade in this city, it will proceed to
the north side of the Appomattox River and relieve the regiments of
Brigadier-General Wise’s brigade, which regiments, on being re-

lieved, will report to Brigadier-General Wise to relieve the regiments
of Clingman’s brigade. Clingman’s regiments, on being relieved,
will proceed to the north side of the Appomattox River, and report
to Major-General Hoke for duty. Celerity of action is important.
Brigadier-General Clingman will move with his brigade.
By command of General Beauregard :

JNO. M. OTEY,
Assistant Adjutant- General,
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Abstract from tri-monthly return of the Department of Richmond

,

Aicy. Gen. Rob-

ert Ransom, jr., commanding
,
for Hay 10, 1864; headquarters Richmond, Va.

Command.

Present for
duty.

Effective

total
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ent.

|
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Richmond Defenses
Hunton’s brigade
Chaffin’s Bluff

90
124
22
17

23
106

1,500
1,627
357
309
286

1,608

1,628
1,608
435
395
286

1,608

1,850
2,057

192
443
361

1,945

2,236
2,962

566
507
466

3,325

2,216
2,951

560
506
467

3, 187

25 175

Drewry’s Bluff
2d Maryland Infantry
Barton’s brigade

Total

4

53
51

342

382 5,687 5,960 7,148 10, 062 9,887 82 .569

Holcombe (South Carolina) Le-
gion.

42d Battalion Virginia Cavalry.

.

1st Maryland Cavalry

Total

- 14

17
19

203

220
279

201

216
279

288"

296
320

400~

657
592

39U

651
591

1

2
4

8

1

77

50 702 696 904 1,649 1,639 7 86

1st Maryland Artillery
2d Maryland Artillery
4th Maryland Artillery
Stark’s battalion
Lightfoot’s battalion

Total

3~

4
1

8
12

74
71
50

213
307

74
71
50

209
329

86
87
59

243
362

123
96
74
268
400

4
4
2
8
14

104

266
393

1 9

5

28 715* 733 837 961 32 763 1 14

669Grand total
flrn cia’q hricnrlo (iiiQt. Biriveil \

470 7, 104 7,389
1,578

8,899
2,197

12,682 32 12,299 90

\JidLlC O Ul IgCUIC (JUOt Cl 1 I i VcuJ . . .

8,967 11,096

Richmond, Va., May 10, 18G4.

Maj. Gen. D. H. Maury,
Mobile

,
Ala.

:

Unless tlie services of General Rains are very important at Mobile

send him to this city with the least possible delay.

S. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector General.

Spotsylvania Court-House, May 11, 18G4.

President Davis :

If Hoke’s brigade is in Richmond please send him with train of

provisions and forage to Guiney’s Station. Dispatch necessary.

Please answer. _
R. E. LEE.

• Executive Department, C. S. A.,

Richmond, Va., May 11, 18G4.

General R. E. Lee,
Spotsylvania Court-House

,
via Guiney’s, Va. :

Hoke’s brigade left Petersburg this morning with other troops to

effect if possible a junction with Ransom at Chester. I have been
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painfully anxious to send your troops to you, but unaccountable
delays have occurred, and we have been sorely pressed by enemy on
south side. Are now threatened by their cavalry on the Brook turn-
pike and Westham road. I go to look after defense. Will have
supplies attended to at once, and as soon as possible send troops to
you. May God have you in His holy keeping and support your
efforts for your country’s cause.

JEFFERSON DAVIS.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
May 11

,
1864 .

Hon. Secretary of War,
Richmond, Va * :

Sir : Yesterday evening the enemy penetrated a part of our line
and planted his colors upon the temporary breast-works erected by
our troops. He was immediately repulsed, and among the brave
men who met him the Twentieth North Carolina Regiment, under
Colonel Thomas F. Toon, of the brigade commanded by Brig. Gen.
R, D. Johnston, captured his flag. It was brought to me by Maj.
John S. Brooks, of that regiment, who received his promotion for
gallantry in the battle of Chancellorsville, with the request that it

be given to Governor Vance. I take great pleasure in complying
with the wish of the gallant captors, and respectfully ask that it be
granted, and that these colors be presented to the State of North
Carolina as another evidence of tho valor and devotion that have
made her name eminent in the armies of the Confederacy.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

Richmond, May 11
,
1864.

Lieut. Col. James L. Corley :

Sir : Hon. Mr. De Jarnette called in a few minutes ago to say that
in the event of our being unable to send to you sufficient supplies of
corn you could obtain enough to keep you going from planters in
his county, if we would pledge ourselves to return it within a month,
and he gave the inclosed list* of the names of parties who he thought
could each let you have 100 barrels on the condition named. While
we hope that it may be unnecessary for you to draw upon these
sources, yet it is a great relief to us to know that in case of necessity
they will be available. You know that our communication with
the south is severed between this place and Petersburg, and again
between Danville and Weldon. Should our military movements be
successful these communications may be reopened within three
nays. Meanwhile we have made earnest efforts to organize the
transportation from Greensborough via Danville, and have made
such arrangements as will secure us from 6,000 to 7,000 bushels per
nay, provided we can keep the Danville road free from raiders.
Even here our efforts to keep you supplied have been impeded by
the movements of troops, for the telegraph informs us that three
trains on the Piedmont road, intended to be loaded with corn, were
taken for transporting troops. I am thus full in details that you

*Not found,
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may understand the difficulties I contend against in my efforts to

keep you supplied. I informed you last night that 1,750 bushels of

corn were here loaded on the cars for you, but the proximity of the

cavalry of the enemy renders it unwise to risk either the cars or

stores by running out as yet. We will wait to be advised by you

as to the points to which you wish shipments to be made, as we are

all in the dark as to your movements. Meanwhile I have ordered

1,000 bushels of corn to Gordonsville

Quartermaster- General.

Headquarters,
Camp near Dretvry’s Bluff,

May 11, 1864.

General Braxton Bragg,
Richmond

:

The enemy fell back last night from their position of yesterday

toward the James River, apparently in some haste. Their pickets

have appeared in large numbers on James River in vicinity or How-

lett’s and Dutch Gap. I have heard nothing yet of General Beau-

regard
‘ R. RANSOM, Jr.,

Major- General.

May 11, 1864.

General Bragg,
Richmond

:

I send you Major Stark with four pieces of artillery. They move

at once by land. _ _ A ,J
R. RANSOM, Jr.,

Major-General.

Headquarters,
Near Drewrffs Bluff,

May 11, 1864—1 p. m.

General Bragg,
Richmond :

Lieutenant-Colonel Haskell reports the turnpike open to Peters-

burg. Until I hear where General Beauregard is I think it impru-

dent to move from here. I am ready to move as soon as I hear from

him. Inform the Secretary of War of this. Lieutenant-CoJonei

Haskell went to Port Walthall Junction. Major Branch, of my

staff, has found the enemy’s fortifications near Howlett’s on the river.

R. RANSOM, Jr.,

Major- General.

Headquarters,
Near Drewry’s Bluff,

May 11, 1864—1.30 p. m.

General Bragg,
Richmond

:

If Hunton’s brigade is not now at Richmond it should return

here, so as to join in any offensive movement.
jR

Major- General,
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Headquarters, &c.,
Near Dreivry’s Bluff, May 11, 1864—5 p. m.

General Bragg,
Richmond

:

Major-General Hoke has just reported to me. His troops some 2

miles below. It is now too late to attack to-day. What are your
wishes ?

R. RANSOM, Jr.,
Major-General.

Drewry’s Bluff, May 11, 1864—6.45 p. m.
General Bragg,

Richmond

:

General Hoke has only 40 rounds of ammunition. He has 11.000
muskets; 8,000 caliber No. .58, and 3,000 caliber No. .69. For full

supply we need 360,000 caliber .58, and 180,000 caliber .69. Have
you any orders ? Send the ammunition by boat, and send wagons to

me here by road, as Hoke has no train.

R. RANSOM, Jr.,
Major- General.

Drewry’s Bluff, May 11, 1864—5 p. m.

General Braxton Bragg,
Richmond

:

According to orders -from General Beauregard, I report that I,

with six brigades, have formed a junction- with General Ransom on
the road leading from Petersburg to Richmond. The enemy have
retreated upon Bermuda Hundred, either with the intention of leav-

ing or crossing the James River. They have shown very little dis-

position to fight. The railroad to Petersburg is clear and can be
easily repaired.

R. F. HOKE,
Major- General.

May [11], 1864.

General Bragg,
Richmond :

The enemy moved upon the Petersburg railroad to-day after I

came to this point.
R. F. HOKE,

Major- General.

War Department, C. S. A.,

Richmond, Va., May 11, 1864.

General G. T. Beauregard,
Petersburg

:

Division of your forces is earnestly objected to. It is decidedly
preferred that you carry out the instructions given last night, and
endeavor to unite all forces.

J. A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War,
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Petersburg, May 11, 1864—12.45 p. m.
(Received 3 p. m.)

Hon. James A. Seddon,
Secretary of War:

My division of force is only temporary to meet present emergency.
Please state your objections, and your wishes, if practicable, will be
complied with. I am carrying into effect to best of ability instruc-

tions received
;
the movement is now in progress, and soon as possi-

ble I will unite forces with Major-General Ransom
;
the equivalent

of two full brigades is still due.
G. T. BEAUREGARD.

War Department, C. S. A.,
Richmond

,
Va., May 11, 1864.

General G. T. Beauregard,
Petersburg

:

Your two telegrams of this date are received. They pain and
surprise. I do not feel this to be an appropriate time to reply fully

to them. I may do that hereafter. At present I have only to say,

that while your past services, patriotism, and reputation are fully !

appreciated, you are on those accounts only the more relied on and

expected to nse every effort in your power with all your forces to I

carry out the instructions of the Department and accomplish the
j

iunction of all our forces to fight the enemy or defend the capital.
J

,J. A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War.

Petersburg, May 11, 1864.

Hon. Secretary of War :

Your second telegram of this date has been received. The troops

here and arriving are being pushed forward as rapidly as possible,

with proper regard for their safety and the interest of the country.

I cannot send them unorganized on a flank march across 9 miles of

country occupied by a powerful enemy numbering at least 2 to my
1. The equivalent of two full brigades is yet to arrive, to come here.

I relinquish the sick leave I had obtained while in Charleston to re-

cruit my shattered health. I am ready and willing to serve the

cause to*'the utter sacrifice of that health, but if my course be not

approved by the War Department I wish to be relieved at once.
(t I . r>. m

Special Orders, ) Adjt. and Insp. General’s Office,

No. no. ]
Richmond, May 11, 1864.

I. Col. W. B. Wade, Eighth Confederate Cavalry Regiment, will

proceed without delay to High Bridge, on South Side Railroad, and

assume command of the home guards and militia assembled at that

point for the protection of the bridge.

By command of the Secretary of War
: WITHERS,

Assistant Adjutant- General,
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Hdqrs. Armies of the Confederate States,

T3 n T TT ITT
MaV U > l864 -

Brig. Gen. J. H. Winder,
Commanding, &c. :

The following dispatch just received from General Bragg is com-municated to you as information :

Col. J. B. Sale :

BR00K Turnpike
> MaV H, 1864-9.30 a. m.

General Stuart sends word enemy advancing on Brook turnpike 9 miles out atYellow Tavern, supposed 9,000 strong.
p mnes out

’ at

BRAXTON BRAGG,
General.

Iam, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant
J. B. SALE,

Military Secretary.

7lt /T_
Headquarters,

May 12, 1864. (Received Hanover Junction, 13th )
Hon. Secretary of War:
This morning at dawn the enemy broke through that part of our

line occupied by Johnson’s division and gained possession of a por-
tion of our breast-works which he still holds. A number of pieces
of artillery fell into his hands. The engagement has continued all
(lay, and, with the exception indicated we have maintained ourground. In the beginning of the action we lost a large number of
prisoners, but, thanks to a merciful Providence, our subsequent cas-
ualties were not large. Major-General Johnson and Brigadier-
beneral bteuart were taken prisoners. The brave General Perrinwas killed, and Generals Walker (of the Stonewall Brigade) and
Daniel severely wounded. ;

R. E. LEE,
General.

[May 12, 1864.—For Lee to Breckinridge, relating to Averell’s-

Part
a

if
nS 0n Virgmia ancl Tenessee Railroad, see Vol. XXXVII,

Special Orders, ) Adjt. and
No. Ill

Insp. General’s Office,

m .
- Richmond, May 12, 1864.

' further orders the heads of the various bureaus of thewar Department will require their offices to be kept open by night
as well as day, with an officer present to meet calls and carry outany special instructions that may require prompt attention : Quar-
termaster-General, Commissary-General, Chief of Ordnance, Chief of
ngmeer Bureau, Chief of Signal Corps, Chief of Niter and Mining

Bureau, Surgeon-General, Chief of Bureau of Conscription.
* * *

63 R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II
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HI. Lieut. Col. J. C. Pemberton, C. S. Artillery, writ rep<o?t to

Mai Gen. Robert Ransom, jr., commanding Department ot Rich-

mond, for assignment to the command of the artillery defenses of his

department.^
* * * * *

By command of the Secretary of War
: WITHERS,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

May 12, 1864.

Hon. J. A. Seddon,
Richmond:

One brigade is now over the river. Two others will be held to

move at a moment s notice.
^ ^ MOKE

Major- General

May 12, 1864—10 o’clock.

General Bragg :

I have promptly answered every dispatch from you. Cavalry

and infantry have gone toward Chesterfield Court-House. I will do

all in my power to destroy the enemy, but think prudence should be

used on account of this position.
^ HOKE
Major-General.

m.
Headquarters Command,

May 12, 1864—9 p.

General Braxton Bragg,
Richmond ,

Va.

:

General : The following dispatch just received :

Near Falling Creek Bridge, Mr. Gates’ House,
May 12, 1864—7.40 p. m.

General: Citizens and couriers on the Chesterfield^

that the enemy, about 3 000 fstrong, passed through

about 1 o’clock to-day and took by-roads leading to the^BjoadAtock road.
. VA

b(

is neither the direct route to Richmond nor the coal-fields, but ^ch
approached by it. It is, however, the most direct route to the

The courier reports to citizens that he stood m the woods and counted then

It consisted of infantry, cavalry, and artillery.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
^ c HASKEll,

Lieutenant-Colonel.

R. F. HOKE,
Major-General.

May 12, 1864—10.30 p. m.

General Bragg,
Richmond

:

The enemy, consisting of 3,000 cavalry, with six howiteerj

^

Chesterfield Court-House at from 3 to 6 o clock t^s evenmg to

Bellona Arsenal, on the Danville road. From there they may go

Richmond on the river road,
^

Major- General,
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^ , ~r~v~
Headquarters,

Drewry’s House, May 12, 1864-12.30 a. m.
Hon. J. A. Seddon,

Secretary of War:
Your dispatch*ordering me to Richmond has been received. I willsend one brigade by the boats and inarch the other by the turnpike

R. RANSOM, Jr.,
Major-General

.

Maj. Gen. R. Ransom,
MaY 12

’ 1864-10 P- m -

Richmond

:

,
of the enemy in my front prevents a division of myforces. H you c°uld join me here and we drive them immediatelym my front it would protect this place and Richmond, and at the

tT
etiniT fi

d cnt off the retreat of the enemy, who have gonetoward Chesterfield, and also be of advantage to Petersburg. Maior

whTshr'pnw't
me fr°m Chesterfield Court-House that 3,000 cavalry,with six howitzers, passed there this evening for Bellona Arsenal on

S the rS/oad’
fr0m there they exPected to go to Richmond

R. F. HOKE,
Major- General.

n _ May 12, 1864—11 o’clock.
General Bragg :

Barton left 10. 45. One hour loading from inconvenience of bargesNext column reported miles off. No time will be lost.
g

FRANK S. PARKER, Jr.,
Aide-de-Camp .

General Bragg :

Hoke s and Barton’s brigades arrived,
with promptness.

May 12, 1864—9 p. m.

Movement will be executed

FRANK S. PARKER, Jr.,
Aide-de-Camp.

^ _ Headquarters,

n , „ Drewry’s Bluff, May 12, 1864—3.30 p. m.
General B. Bragg,

Richmond

:

tt,S
a
;T
e

-t
lst

™°®i
ved your dispatch. It has been suggested to meat it refers to the movement of General Iloke’s old brigade Thatbrigade moved from here this morning across the pontoon bridgebut whether it went to Richmond or Chaffin’s I do not know.

8 ’

Very respectfully,

G. H. TERRETT,
Major, Commanding Post,
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May 12, 1864—4 p. m.

^ Have received your second dispatch ;
have just forwarded it to

<B Hoke General Hoke is in the, field. Two bngades deft

the boats arrived,

don’t know. G. H. TERRETT,
Major,

Commanding .

Drewry’s Bluff, May 12, 1864-12.10 p. m.

Hon. S. R. Mallory,
Secretary of the Navy ,

Richmond .
. . ,

TLp pripmv are immediately in our front and skirmishing has com-

Jnced
61

"wittLrall arms, /ave j^trecede foU=^h
from the signal station at Gregory^ farm : Two Y^eregiments

keep you informed of the
1

situation. F . MacRAE,

First Lieut., C. S. Marine Corps, and Adjt. of Post.

Headquarters,

Drewry’s Bluff,
May 12, 1864-3 p. m.

Hon. S. R. Mallory,
Secretary of the Navy, Richmond .

Skirmishing with small-arms and artillery has commenced again

along our immediate front.
F , MacRAE,

First Lieut., C. S. Marine Corps, and Adjt. of Post.

May 12, 1864.

Hon. S. R. Mallory,
_

‘

First Lieut., C. S. Marine Corps, and Adjt. of Post.

Headquarters,
Drewry’s Bluff, May 12, 1864.

G
Have

1

received your third telegram - have forwarded it to Geneiai

Hoke We have no couriers at ?ur I hare J«tb^

informed, V28Bg31?*> brigade
1

that

(General Hoke’s old brigade) is coming up to get on the boa .

Respectfully, F MacRAE,
Adjutant of Posh

Th,© brigade referred to is just coming np.
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Drewry’s Bluff, May 12, 1864.

Commanding Officer C. S. Steamer Beaufort,
Navy- Yard, Rocketts:

Bring down the Beaufort and Drewry
;
also the Allison and any

other boats that forthwith can be found to transport troops from
the Bluff to Richmond. Lose not a moment.

JOHN K. MITCHELL,
Commanding James River Squadron

.

Major Terrett :

Please have above order telegraphed to Richmond.

Drewry’s Bluff, May 12, 1864—1.30 p. m.

Col. W. H. Stevens :

The engineer company is here under my orders, attending to pon-
toon bridge and other work. Will send 8 carpenters at once. Re-
moval of obstructions nearly done.

JNO. A. WILLIAMS,
Lieutenant- Colonel of Engineers.

Richmond, May 12, 1864—5.10 a. m.

General Beauregard or Hoke :

Your dispatch of yesterday about troops still in North Carolina

just now received. You must judge of what is essential to hold our
line of railroad. Its safety is vital to us. A portion of Dearing’s

cavalry will no doubt be necessary to secure Petersburg and Weldon
road. That part of South Carolina cavalry which was en route to

join Hampton, if with you, should come here.

BRAXTON BRAGG,
General.

Drewry’s Bluff, May 12, 1864—11.45 a. m.

General Beauregard,
Petersburg

,
Va.

:

Enemy advanced by new river road, crossing turnpike just ahead
of me at 8 a. m. Attached dispatch delivered to me by General
Hoke for you. I will come through to-morrow. General Bragg
directed me to say he would like to see you in Richmond upon
your arrival here.

A. R. CHISOLM,
Aide-de-Camp.

llnclosure.]

Headquarters,
Drewry’s Bluff,

May 12, 1864.

General Beauregard
(Through General Bragg, Richmond) :

Yankee prisoners state that they captured dispatch from you to me
en route from Petersburg.

R. F. HOKE,
Major- General.
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Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Dept. N. C. and Southern Va.,

No. 6. )
Petersburg

,
Va., May 12, 1864.

I. The limits of the First Military District of the department are

extended to embrace that section of country from the Appomattox
River running north to Swift Creek.

II. Brig. Gen. James Dearing, with the regiments of cavalry now
under his immediate command, will report temporarily to Brig. Gen.

Henry A. Wise, commanding First Military District, for duty in

said district, and to guard the lines between Swift Creek and Drew-

ry’s Bluff.

III. Martin’s brigade, on arriving in this district, will report tem-

porarily to Brigadier-General Wise for duty in the First Military

District. Brigadier-General Wise might assign this brigade to duty

on the Swift Creek lines.

IY. Col. A. T. Harrison, commanding the Thirtieth and Seven-

teenth Regiments Virginia Infantry, having reported at these head-

quarters, will proceed to Dunlop’s, and report to Brigadier-General

Colquitt. These regiments will be placed in position with Colquitt’s

brigade, and be held in readiness to move with the same at a mo-

ment’s notice.

By command of General Beauregard

:

J
JNO. M. OTEY,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
May 13, 1864. (Via Guiney’s, 14th.)

Hon. Secretary of War :

The enemy to-day has apparently been engaged in burying his

dead and caring for his wounded. He has made no attack on our

lines. The loss of artillery yesterday is ascertained to have been

twenty pieces.
^ E LEE

Richmond, Va., May 13, 1864.

General R. E. Lee,
Commanding Army of Northern Virginia

:

General : I am directed by the Adjutant and Inspector General

to furnish you with the following copy of a telegram sent to Major-

General Breckinridge, Staunton, Va. :

If you have no instructions from General Lee to conflict, send immediately an

efficient brigade of infantry to Lynchburg to protect that place, and unite with Mc-

Causland in defense of Virginia and Tennessee Railroad. The movement should

be prompt and rapid.
g COOpER,

Adjutant and Inspector General ,

The imminent danger in which the Virginia and. Tennessee Rail-

road and Lynchburg are placed by the late expedition of the enemy

in Western Virginia necessitated the prompt movement of a force to

Lynchburg, and the issue of this order direct to General Breckin-

ridge.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant/
H. L. CLAY,

Assistant Adjutant- General .
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Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. First Military District,
No. 3. J May 13, 1864.

The troops of this command north of the Appomattox River, be-
tween it and Swift Creek, will be under the orders and report to

Maj. Gen. D. H. Hill. General Hill will report to these headquar-
ters.

By command of Brigadier-General Wise :

JAS. H. PEARCE,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

May 13, 1864—10 a. m.
General Bragg, Richmond:

I have heard nothing from General Beauregard, and doubt
whether he can communicate

;
but I will know of his advance by

the firing, and will immediately co-operate. The enemy are still in

my front.

R. F. HOKE,
Major-General.

May 13, 1864.

General Bragg, Richmond:
Heavy skirmishing going on in my front now. I will be ready to

co-operate with General Beauregard.
R. F. HOKE,

Major- General.

May 13, 1864—4 o’clock.

General Bragg :

I will be ready to co-operate with General Beauregard.
R. F. HOKE,

Major- General.

Headquarters Command,
May 13, 1864—7.30 p. m.

General Bragg, Richmond
,
Va. :

I still hold the outer line, but the force of the enemy is so great

that they can go entirely around it, and have now done so. My
force is not sufficient to fill up the intrenchments, and I cannot leave

them to fight, as Drewry’s Bluff has to be protected. General Beau-
regard writes he would be here this evening. Can any troops be
sent down the railroad from Richmond upon the enemy ? Or if

they could be sent directly here we can push through their lines and
join General Beauregard, and then attack their whole force.

R. F. HOKE,
Major- General.

Headquarters,
Drewry’s Bluff, May 13, 1864—7.30 p. m.

Maj. Gen. R. Ransom :

General : The enemy are in heavy force on my right between
the Bluff and Richmond.

R. F. HOKE,
Major- General.
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Drewry’s, May 13, 1864—12 p. m.
Col. J. M. Maury,

Commanding , Chaffin's

:

Major-General Hoke desires me to request you to open fire upon
i

the enemy if within reach of your guns. He expects an attack upon
these fortifications in the morning.

J1STO. A. WILLIAMS,
Lieutenant-Colonel of Engineers.

May 13, 1864.

Col. W. H. Stevens, Engineers:

The steamer Townes is now at the wharf in Richmond. Lieuten-
ant-Colonel Williams went up with her. I have two canal-boats and
the Falconer.

CHAS. T. MASON,
Captain of Engineers.

Drewry’s Bluff, May 13, 1864.

Col. W. H. Stevens, Engineers:

The enemy attempted bo turn our right flank and were driven back.

They now occupy Wooldridge’s Hill. We heard them cheering this

evening. They were answered heartily by our men, who are in good
spirits.

CHAS. T. MASON,
Captain of Engineers.

Richmond and Danville Railroad,
Coalfield

,
May 13, 1864—1 p. m.

Hon. J. A. Seddon :

The cavalry that cut and destroyed the railroad here last night

left here early this morning
;
said to be about 3,000. They took the

Buckingham road, which leads to Appomattox bridge, Richmond
and Danville Railroad. They gave out here that they were going to

Huguenot Springs. I expect to follow and see which direction they

take and will telegraph you.
J. L. MORROW,

Supt. Telegraph
,
Richmond and Danville Railroad Line.

Powhatan, May 13, 1864.

Hon. J. A. Seddon :

I arrived here 5 p. m. Telegraph line between Powhatan and

Coalfield badly torn down. Have repaired it up to this point.

About 1 mile of it down here, which will soon have up. Railroad

track torn up and buildings destroyed. Spear’s cavalry left Buck-

ingham road a few miles above the pits, and crossed railroad the

second time, 17 miles from Richmond. They have gone on to Mat-

toax Bridge. Considerable firing heard there this evening. I will

go as far as that point if possible and report from there.

J. L. MORROW,
Supt. Telegraph, Richmond and Danville Railroad.
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Powhatan Station, May 13, 1864.

Hon. J. A. Seddon:
We have just arrived at Powhatan, 5 p. m. Powhatan depot is

burned and some of the track taken up. Repairs of track can he
made in half a day when we can begin. Yankee pickets at present
are half a mile beyond this point. There has been firing for an hour
or two at the bridge, 5 miles from here, but it has ceased

;
result not

known.
Track is taken up at a point between here and Coalfield, but can

he repaired in an hour. Will try and go beyond this point to-night
and telegraph you further. Confederate cavalry has not come up
yet. I understand they took the Snipsville road, which passes rail-

road at this station.

C. G. TALCOTT.

Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Army of Northern Virginia,
No. 126.

j
May 14, 1864.*******

II. The Stonewall Brigade, J. M. Jones’ brigade, and the Tenth,
Twenty-third, and Thirty-seventh Virginia Regiments, Steuart’s,
Johnson’s division, will be temporarily united to form one brigade,
under the command of the senior officer present, and until further
orders will be attached to Early’s division.

III. Hays’ brigade and Stafford’s brigade, of Johnson’s division,
temporarily united for service by previous orders, will for the pres-
ent be attached to Early’s division. *

IV. The corps commander will dispose of the field, staff, and other
officers of these several commands to the greatest advantage to the
service.

V. Until further orders, the three divisions of cavalry serving
with this army will constitute separate commands and will report
directly to and receive orders from these headquarters of«the army.
VI. The officers of the Adjutant and Inspector General’s Depart-

ment now on duty at the headquarters of the cavalry are temporarily
assigned, and will report for duty as follows : Major McClellan, with
the headquarters of the army

;
Major Freanor, with Maj. Gen. Fitz.

Lee, and Major Venable, with Maj. Gen. W. H. F. Lee. The other
officers of the general staff will report to the chiefs of their respect-
ive departments at army headquarters, and will be used for service
with the cavalry. These officers will be employed by the chiefs of
departments to the best advantage in providing for the wants and
enhancing the efficiency of the entire cavalry of the army.
VII. The chief of artillery will assign the batteries of horse ar-

tillery, and the field officers on duty with the same, to service witli

the three divisions of cavalry in such manner as will most subserve
the interests of the service.
By command of General R. E. Lee :

W. H. TAYLOR,
Assistant Adjutant-Genaral.

*See Special Orders, No. 123, May 8, 1864, p. 974.
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Drewry’s Bluff,
[May 14, 1864]—4 a. m.

General B. Bragg,
Richmond

,
Va. :

I arrived here with part of Colquitt’s brigade at 3 o’clock this

morning, I- .wiling yo«r order.,
^ BEACEEQAm

Richmond, Va., May 14, 1864.

General G. T. Beauregard,
Drewrffs Bluff:

Yonr command is extended so as to include all that portion of

Virginia lying south of James River, including Drewry’s Bluff and

its defenses. Order will he sent by courier.
S. (;()()r Hi K,.

Special Orders, ) Adjt. and Insp. General’s Office,

Ro. 112. j
Richmond, May 14, 1864.

The command of General G. T. Beauregard is hereby extended so

as to include all that portion of Virginia lying south of James River,

including Drewry’s Bluff and its defenses.

* * * * * * *

IV. Lieut. J. Austin Smith, artillery, Provisional Army, C. S.,

will report at once to General G. T. Beauregard, commanding, &a,

at Drewry’s Bluff, for assignment to duty with Lieut. Col. J . R.

Waddy.
By command of the Secretary of War

: ^ WITHERS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

[May 14, 1864.—For Beauregard to Bragg, submitting plan of

operations, see p. 1024.]

Headquarters,
Petersburg

,
May 14, 1864.

General Wise, . i

Commanding, &c. :

Order all of your brigade concentrated at once in the city. Com-

missaries to have four days’ rations issued to the troops. Artillery

to be in readiness to move. Send a dispatch for General Deanng to

return at once.

Very respectfully, w R c WHITING,
Major- General.

[Memorandum.]

Chief of ordnance will see that Martin’s and Wise’s brigades as

well as parts of other brigades here are at once supplied with ammu-
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nition, 40 rounds on the men and 60 rounds in train. Quartermas-
ter’s department supply transportation. Medical director prepare

his ambulance train.

W. H. C. WHITING,
Major-General.

Headquarters,
May 14, 1864.

General Wise, Commanding ,
&c.:

General : In view of the reports just received you may re-enforce

Page with one of Colquitt’s regiments on its arrival, the other may
go to Hill. On arrival of Georgia State Regiment it may remain in

town as occasion requires. I think one or two batteries had better

move to Page and Goode.
Very respectfully,

W. H. C. WHITING,
Major- General.

Headquarters,
Petersburg

,
May 14, 1864.

General Wise, Commanding, &c.

:

General : I do not think it will be right to uncover Petersburg
entirely on this side of Appomattox. Nothing could be easier for

even a small body of the enemy on this side entering the town in

absence of our troops, especially as they would be able to see what
was going on from this side. Some of your troops will be obliged

to. stay and support some of the artillery. The available force to

make a demonstration will, I fear, not be very large. What time
do you expect Dearing back ?

Very respectfully,
W. H. C. WHITING,

Major- General.

Powhatan Station, May 14, 1864—4 a. m.

Hon. J. A. Seddon :

I just returned from Mattoax. The enemy yesterday after-

noon went toward Appomattox bridge. When about half a mile
from the bridge our forces' there opened on them with artilleTy.

The enemy immediately took up line of march and proceeded to

Bevill’s Bridge across Appomattox, where they crossed. They made
no demonstrations on Appomattox bridge. It was supposed their

object was to cross Bevill’s Bridge and flank our forces at the bridge.

At the time they arrived in our front we had only about 175 there.

Re-enforcements did not reach there till about 4 p. m. We went
from Appomattox bridge to Chula op a train of cars that brought
troops there, and upon our arrival at Chula we discovered the enemy
were already there, and had torn up some track at that place. Mr.
Talcott and men at once abandoned the engine and train and made
their escape good. The train was off track by rail being up, and
of course could not be gotten away. There is a small force at

Swift Creek bridge, between Appomattox and Chula. When I

left Mattoax Colonel Harrison was preparing to move his troops
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toward Clmla, to protect that bridge. If men are wanted, there are

about 75 of the railroad hands under arms at the company shop,

Manchester, and they might do good service.

J. L. MORROW,
Supt. Telegraph ,

Richmond and Danville Railroad.

Drewey’s Bluff, May 15, 1864.

General Bragg:
Slight firing last night. All quiet this morning. Whiting can-

not he here until Tuesday afternoon. Attack will commence Wed-

nesday morning. Gun-boats must participate. Send General Ran-

som to confer with me as soon as practicable.

G. T. BEAUREGARD.
[First indorsement.]

Received Richmond 8 a. m., and respectfully submitted to His

Excellency the President.
JNO. B. SALE,

Colonel and Military Secretary.

[Second indorsement.]

May 15, 1864—10 a. m.

Respectfully submitted to the President.

May I be pardoned for saying that this proposed delay seems to

me fatal. By Wednesday our fate will in all probability be settled,

and, besides, it is almost certain that by that time the enemy will

have the aid, either on his side of the river or by co-operative attack

on this, of 10,000 or 12,000 more cavalry. I cannot conceive why

General Whiting could not have moved yesterday or may not to-

day. My judgment is that the attack has been already too long

delayed, and should now be made at the earliest practicable moment,

and I take the responsibility of recommending that you give posi-

tive orders to that effect.

j A . SEDD0N,
Secretary of War.

[Third indorsement.]

May 15, 1864.

I concur in the necessity for a prompt attack for the reasons given

and others not less important. General Whiting can, I hope, iT;acn

here to-night so as to take part in the attack to-morrow. Inform

General Beauregard of the probability of the return of Sheridan s

cavalry.
JEFF’N DAVIS.

Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Dept
No. 7

N. Carolina and S. Va.,

;
Drewry's Bluff, May 15, 1864.

.

1. The following temporary organization of divisions for attack is

hereby announced
: ,

, .

Major-General Hoke’s division : Corse’s brigade, Johnson s brigade,

Clingman’s brigade, Hagood’s brigade.
. , -i

•

Major-General Ransom’s division : Barton’s brigade, Gracie s bri-

gade, Kemper’s brigade, Hoke’s brigade.
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Reserve, Brig. Gen. A. H. Colquitt commanding : Ransom’s bri-

gade, Colquitt’s brigade.
j , A ,. ni

Artillery.—Hoke’s division: Battalion Washington Artillery,

Lieutenant-Colonel Eshleman. Ransom’s division : Lightfoot’s bat-

talion Lieutenant-Colonel Lightfoot. Colquitt’s reserve : Macon s

Richmond Fayette Artillery and the battalion under Captain Martin,

all under Major Owen, Washington Artillery.

* * * * * * *

By command of General Beauregard
: ^ M 0TEy

Assistant Adjutant- General,

Headquarters,
Petersburg ,

May 15, 1864.

General Bragg,
. „ . , .

Headquarters Confederate Armies
,
Richmond:

General : I arrived here by order of General Beauregard on the

13th having received a telegram to “come on and confer with him

if I could leave Wilmington without danger.” On arriving I found

the general about leaving and received orders to assume command

of the department, to make my headquarters where necessary, and

to report to the War Department. I have examined the situation ol

affairs here and the system of defense. It is my duty to tell you

that both are very unpromising—the latter worthless. The enemy

having been permitted to occupy the important position ot Howiett s

Neck, between the James and Appomattox, with the force lie pos-

sesses, threatens equally Drewry’s Bluff and Petersburg. The latter

is in great danger because on the north side toward the enemy it has

no fortifications, it having been apparently thought that the river

would be defense enough, whereas it is an advantage to the enemy.

They have also occupied the Red Bluff and the river from City

Point, on the right bank, to the Red Bluff. This is 1 2 miles from

the city lines and completely commands the line occupied by our

troops on the north of Appomattox and will give them and their

gun-boats a ready entrance to the town when they please. The

breast-works on the south side are 9 miles in extent and of no use as

to the enemy’s present position and object. It is, therefore, m his

power to take this city, with my present force and position, when he

pleases, unless he is attacked on his right. His object is undoubt-

edly Petersburg, the capture of which is easy and which equally

affects Richmond; indeed would be more serious than the taking ot

Drewry’s as well as easier. The massing m front of Drewry s is, I

think, a feint. They can change that in any one night, and it not

instantly attacked on their right can readily force

line of Swift Creek held by a small brigade and enfiladed from Red

They appear to have been established and fortifying at Red Bluff for

some <iays
P

In my opinion they are only waiting to

for the return of their cavalry raid, which having cut the Danvi le

and South Side railroads -are now approaching-theL Weldonl road.

I have positive information that this force is under Spear, and altei

their previous attack on the Norfolk and Petersburg Rai roa cios

over at City Point, and when our forces moved to Drewry s, passed by

their rear to strike the Danville road. As soon as they return they
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will command the country and threaten the city lines to the*south anJ
east. I expect an attack to-day, certainly very soon. The force JiereS
about 5,000 present of all arms, according to the return, including!
militia, is not adequate to maintain a position under so many disadM
vantages, and unless supported it will not be probable that I cai

L

save the town—hardly the troops. I do not think it prudent to aci

cumulate stores here. I shall do the best I can, but as to the positiorl

of affairs I must say that with the enemy on the James and strongly
fortified between the two rivers, neither Richmond nor Petersburg
can long be held except by force superior to the enemy’s—this plact
especially.

Very respectfully,

W. H. C. WHITING,
Major-General. 1

So much for the situation. Now for what we may be able to do.

1 wish to fight for the place to the last extremity. If pressed id

heavy force on the north side of the river my reliance must be in a

prompt and vigorous attack of the army at Drewry’s on the enemy
while I hold them back as long as possible. I hope this will be done;

and successfully, for the safety of this place is vital to Drewry’s and!

to Richmond. The convalescent sick and all that can be moved
ought to go on return trains to the hospitals in Halifax. They art

not wanted here. Surplus stores, if any, must be put at the Dan-:

ville Junction. The South Side road was cut yesterday 27 miles from
here. I expect hourly to hear of the line of the Weldon road beingj

again cut—the raiders moving in a circuit.

Headquarters,
Petersburg

,
May [15 ?], 1864. i

General Bragg :

All my cavalry have gone after raid and to protect line of Peters-:

burg and Weldon Railroad. Have recalled them. Available force

will be about 3,000, unless the railroads are given up Four regi-i

ments off on that duty. All the wagon trains of Hoke, Pickett

i

and Martin now between here and Weldon.
W. H. C. WHITING.

Headquarters,
Petersburg, May [15 ?], 1864.

General Beauregard :

Dispatch received 11 a. m. Time is rather short, but will do

my best. Number of wagons very small
;
not yet arrived. If any

come to-day will forward. Sent train for Hoke and Kemper
;
ought

to be along if raid has not cut road. I think Butler is feinting in

your front. He is after Petersburg.
W. H. C. WHITING.

May [15?], 1864.

General Beauregard :

Dispatch received. My road to Weldon threatened by large body

of cavalry. Same has just cut South Side Railroad and telegraph.

Bragg telegraphed attack to be made on enemy. My action must
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depend on position and movements of enemy. Dearing’s cavalry is

protecting tlie railroad to Weldon. All of your transportation and
some artillery are between here and Weldon. Enemy have advanced
with cavalry and infantry on Broadway and City Point road. Pris-

oners report three brigades skirmishing at Swift Creek.
WHITING.

General Bragg,
Richmond

:

May [15], 1864.

f Dispatch of this morning received. General Beauregard has

ordered me to move with two brigades by Newby’s Bridge over

Swift Creek, thence to Drewry’s Bluff. Send him at once the accom-

panying dispatch :

Expect to be at Newby’s Bridge to-morrow night. Petersburg is much exposed

;

large quantities of supplies below this
;
raiders reported at Lawrenceville.

WHITING.

May [15], 1864.

General Bragg :

Enemy have advanced picket and lines on right bank of river very

close If thev prove to be in force will interfere with move on left.
J *

W. H. C. WHITING.

May 15, 1864.

General Beauregard,
Brewry’s Bluff:

Enemy means Petersburg. Can change his front from you here

in one night. Think he means to attack me to-morrow. Troops

have crossed and gone down the river. With forces cut in two by

the river, if weak position of Swift Creek is forced cannot save the

town, perhaps not the troops unless you help. Hope the enemy are

well watched. I have not force enough. Send this to Richmond.
WHITING.

[May 15, 1864.—For Beauregard to Whiting, giving instructions

for operations on the 16th instant, see p. 200.]

Special Orders, )
Headquarters,

No. . ]
Petersburg

,
May 15, 1864.

I. In consequence of orders received Brigadier-General Colston

will relieve Brigadier-General Wise of the command of the First

Military District, Department of North Carolina and Southern Vir-

ginia. General Wise wil?. proceed according to orders heretofore

communicated.
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II. General Colston will report to me by courier as often as prac-

ticable.

III. He will with the troops left here and those of General Dear-

ing make the best disposition in his power to guard the town, and 1

will recall the Seventeenth Virginia as soon as practicable. j
W. H. C. WHITING,

Major-General. 2

[May 15, 1864.—For Beauregard’s circular to division command-
ers, containing instructions for battle on the morrow, see p. 200.]

Headquarters,
Petersburg, May 15, 1864.

The following will be the order of march : Will move in advance

on the road west of Swift Creek to Newby’s Bridge. There should;

be a party of mounted men scouting in advance. The regiments
|

will move left in front, Miller’s battery in the center. The wagon
|

train will follow General Wise’s brigade until General Martin’s bri-

gade brings up the rear. A section of General Martin’s artillery will
j

follow the wagon train. General Wise will send a guide to General

:

Hill, to conduct General Martin from his present position to the I

nearest point of the Swift Creek road. The quartermasters are

directed to attend to the march of the wagons. They will keep them
well closed. On no account will any wagon be permitted to stop on

the march to water without the orders of the major-general com-

manding. The same order is extended to the artillery. The column

will be kept well closed, the regiments at the proper distance of 22

paces apart as in brigades [sic].P 1
[W. H. C. WHITING, i

Major- General. ]

Headquarters,
Petersburg, May 15, 1864.

Memoranda for General Wise : First. Have your brigade in readi-

ness to move with live days’ rations and 60 rounds of ammunition

per man. They must be across the river at 3 a. m. and follow the

fine of march of Martin’s brigade and Colquitt’s regiments, bringing

up the rear of column. Second. Send order recalling General Deal-

ing and order him to guard approaches to Petersburg until arrival

of General Walker. Third. Assign General Colston to command and

direct the distribution of the forces left about the city. Fourth. Or-

der Sixty-fourth Georgia to report to General Hill immediately.

Fifth. Send inclosed order to General Hill or Martin, whoever is

present. Sixth. Order Miller’s battery to be ready to move with

your troops. Seventh. If you have any wagons of your brigade load

them up with rations
;
no baggage. If any arrive during the da v,

the same. Eighth. Order of march will be sent this evening. Ninth.

Provide good guides.

Very respectfully, w. H. C. WHITINO,
Major-General,
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[Inclosure.]

Headquarters,
Petersburg

,
May 15, 1864.

General Hill, or
General Martin,

Swift Creek:

Be ready to march at daylight to-morrow morning with your bri-

gade and the regiments of Colquitt. Have five days’ rations and 60

rounds of ammunition. Report when all ready. Captain Blount’s
battery will accompany your brigade and should also be ready. As
soon as the Sixty-fourth Georgia reports to you, cause it to relieve

your outpost pickets and post their reserve as judiciously as you can.

The order of march will be sent you to-night.

Very respectfully,
W. H. C. WHITING,

Major- General.

Headquarters,
Petersburg

,
May 15, 1864.

General Hill :

Please send me the number of your bayonets. Do you want
artillery ? Any indications on part of enemy ? South Side road cut

27 miles from here yesterday afternoon. Expect same on Weldon
to-day. Then we must look out. How about your left flank ?

Yours, truly,
W. H. C. WHITING.

May [15], 1864.

General Hill :

Don’t move in the morning until I reach you. Orders changed.
Have 'the whole force on Swift Creek ready to advance toward
Walthall Junction in the best dispositions you think proper. I will

come up with Wise and my whole available force—cavalry and all.

We will advance. Beauregard has determined to attack, and directs

me to advance, take position, and as soon as I hear his guns pitch

in wherever I find anybody. This suits better. Send me your opin-

ion as to where I had better order the cavalry.

Yours, truly,
WHITING.

Will send you copy of whole order as soon as deciphered.

Headquarters,
Petersburg, May 15, 1864.

Lieutenant-Colonel Tate,
On Railroad between Petersburg and Weldon

:

Colonel : Move your regiment by railroad to Petersburg at once.

Communicate the same order to the regiment of Kemper’s brigade
now on the road either at Hicksford or at Weldon.

W. H. C. WHITING,
Major- General.

64 r r—YOL XXXVI, PT II
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Headquarters,
Petersburg

,
May 15, 1864.

Colonel Hinton, Weldon:

If you have not received a dispatch from me to General Walker

at Kinston by telegraph, cause the following to he forwarded as soon

as possible

:

r Headquarters,
Petersburg ,

May 15, 1864.

General Walker, Kinston:

Move with your brigade to Petersburg at once. Notify General Hebert to send

on your regiments and to Colonel Jackson to relieve you, making the best arrange-

j

ment he and you can with local troops and his force.

W. H. C. WHITING.
Major-General.

May 15, 1864.

Colonel Jackson, Commanding at Kinston:

If you can put any force at KenansvUle do so. wmTmG
Major- General.

May 15, 1864.

Colonel Jackson, Magnolia Station:

A battalion will leave at 6 this afternoon to report to you. They

will be provided with five days’ rations. What amount of supplies

have you on hand ? We have no cavalry to spareiyou.

A. V AJN 1)KK nOKol,
Major and Assistant Adjutant-General.

Wilmington, May 15, 1864.

Maj. Gen. W. H. C. Whiting, Petersburg, Va. :

At 12 m nothing new of importance in this command. I send

one battalion of Eighteenth South Carolina Regiment to Kenans-

ville, as a precaution, in case of any raid which might leave JN ew

Berne. All the troops from the south have gone through. Stores

are still going up from here. Please let me know if this is to be

continued. Colonel Tansill and Major Hill-left to-clgy.

LOUIS HLHIAKi,
Brigadier-General.

Field return of Johnson's brigade
,
near Drewry's Bluff, May 15, 1864.

Command.
Effective
total.

Total
present.

Aggregate
present.

Laun-
dresses.

Prisoners.

22 22 24 1

15
6
1

1

17th and^3d Tennessee Regiments 279 339 369

44th and 25th Tennessee Regiments 259 358
351

410
Q7Q

63d Tennessee Regiment 311
8

Grand total 871 1,070 1,190 23 1

W. T. BLAKEMORE,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.
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War Department, C. S. A.,
Richmond

,
Va., May 15, 1864.

Lewis E. Harvie,
President Richmond and Danville Railroad, BurkeviUe :

Sir : I congratulate you on the gallant and successful defense of

your road. I have no instructions to give except to use your own
best judgment to press on supplies in a continuous stream to this

place whenever the state of the road allows, and, if interrupted,

then on to Lynchburg. Urge a daily flood to the greatest possible

volume.
JAMES A. SEDDON,

Secretary of War.

Richmond, Va., May 15, 1864.

Maj. Gen. Howell Cobb,
Macon

,
Ga.

:

Order the Fifty-sixth Georgia Regiment and Twenty-sixth Ala-
bama Regiment, Colonel O’Neal, to proceed immediately by railroad

to Richmond. They must move promptly.
S. COOPER,

Adjutant and Inspector General.

Richmond, Va., May 15, 1864.

Brig. Gen. John K. Jackson,
Savannah, Ga. :

Order the Twelfth Georgia Battalion and Forty-seventh and
Fifty-fifth Georgia Regiments to proceed immediately by railroad

to Richmond. The movement must be made with the greatest pos-

sible expedition.
S. COOPER,

Adjutant and Inspector General.

Spotsylvania Court-House,
Via Gainey’s Station, May 16, 1864.

His Excellency President Davis :

The enemy has made no movement against our position to-day.

He has retired his right and extended his left toward Massaponax
Church, occupying the line of the Ny River, his main force being
apparently east of that stream.

R. E. LEE.

Guiney’s, May 16, 1864.

(Received 3 o’clock.)

Hon. Secretary of War :

The enemy remained quiet in our front to-day. Late this after-

noon he is reported moving in force to our right on the Telegraph
road. His trains have been passing back toward Fredericksburg,
apparently to procure fresh supplies.

R. E. LEE.
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Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
May 16, 1864.

Lieutenant-General Ewell :

The latest reports from Smith’s Mill (Telegraph road) represent

that the force which advanced to that point was only cavalry and

about two regiments. Everything appears perfectly quiet in this

direction (Early’s and Anderson’s front). I hope you will keep your

pickets on the alert to-night, and it would be well for you to send a :

scout out on your left in order to discover any movement of the en-

emy that may be made that way. I feel no apprehension for your
i

front if the men do their duty. McGowan’s brigade is in reserve on

Early’s left and Kershaw’s division is in reserve on the extreme

right.

Most respectfully,
R R LEE

General.

Special Orders, ) Adjt. and Insp. General’s Office,

No. 113. j
Richmond ,

May 16, 1864.

I. Brig. Gen. James L. Kemper will take immediate command of

the reserve forces of the State of Virginia. He will complete their l

organization and place them at once in service* To this end he is

authorized to employ all enrolling officers, who are hereby directed

to obey his instructions. He will establish his headquarters at such

point as he may deem best. Officers of the Quartermaster’s, Com-

missary, Ordnance, and Medical Departments are required to furnish

all necessary facilities. All officers from the State of Virginia of

the Invalid Corps and such of the regular forces as are for any rea-

son unassigned will immediately report to General Kemper, who is
j

authorized to assign them temporarily to duty with the reserves.*******
VI. Maj. Gen. Samuel Jones, commanding, &c., will send to this .

city with the greatest possible expedition a good brigade of infantry
|

from Florida, taking those troops that are most accessible.

VII. Capt. R. C. Macmurdo, assistant quartermaster, m addition

to his other duties, is assigned to duty with the troops for local de-

fense, commanded by Brig. Gen. G. W. C. Lee, and will report
J

accordingly.
* * * * * * *

XIV. The Seventeenth and Thirtieth Virginia Regiments will im-
|

mediately proceed by the Petersburg railroad to rejoin their bri-

gade, under General Hoke, near Drewry’s Bluff.*******
XVIII The Twelfth and Eighteenth Georgia Battalions, the

Forty-seventh, Fifty-fifth, and Fifty-sixth Georgia Regiments, the

Twenty-sixth Alabama Regiment (Colonel O’Neal), and the Tenth

and Nineteenth South Carolina Regiment, will proceed immediately

by railroad to this city with the greatest possible expedition. It the

Twentieth South Carolina Regiment (Colonel Keitt) has not moved

to Dalton it will also be sent.

By command of the Secretary of War
: ^ WITHERS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Hdqrs. Armies of the Confederate States,
Richmond, May 16, 1864.

General S. Cooper,
Adjutant and Inspector General

:

General : Please order Major-Generals Samuel Jones and Patton
Anderson direct (to save time) to send us with, the greatest expedi-

tion a good brigade of infantry from Florida, taking those troops

most accessible. We cannot specify, as the returns are so made as

to exclude all information on which we can act. The cavalry in

Florida is now ample to protect it.

Very respectfully, general, your obedient servant,
BRAXTON BRAGG,

General.

Charleston, May 16, 1864.

General S. Cooper :

Your dispatch of to-day received. I have ordered General Ander-
son to form the whole of his infantry into one brigade and send it to

Richmond with the greatest possible dispatch, Brigadier-General

Finegan, commanding. The brigade will be small, and formed of

battalions and unattached companies, but it is all I have in that State.

I greatly doubt if one-half of the men ordered will leave Florida, and
my order will cause desertions and disorganization. I have not an
infantry brigade (or brigadier) in that department.

SAM. JONES,
Major- General.

Richmond, Va., May 16, 1864.

Maj. Gen. Patton Anderson,
Lake City

,
Fla. :

You will send to this city with the greatest possible expedition a

good brigade of infantry, taking those troops that are most accessi-

ble.

S. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector General.

Camp Milton, Fla., May 16, 1864.

General S. Cooper :

Your dispatch of this date received. Will send all the infantry in

this district, amounting to 1,100.

PATTON ANDERSON,
Major- General.

[May 16, 1864.—For Beauregard to Bragg (four dispatches), re-

porting progress of engagement, &c., see pp. 196-198. J
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On Turnpike, May 16, 1864—4.15 p. m.
General Whiting:
Sir : The enemy has been driven back on our right. Corse’s and

Clingman’s forces are moved to the line of works on hill west of rail-

road. We are about making a general advance with all forces. Can
you not aid in the movement at once ?

G. T. BEAUREGARD.
By G. W. L.

Headquarters First Military District,
Petersburg, May 16, 1864.

Capt. W. C. Strong*
Assistant Adjutant-General

:

Captain : I have the honor to state that no troops have reached

this point from any direction. The raiders are reported to be again

advancing on the South Side Railroad, but I entertain no danger from

that quarter. I have just received information that two regiments

of Yankee cavalry are advancing on the Prince George Court-House
road, and have put my troops in motion to receive them should they

approach our intrenchments. The ammunition will be sent to the

bridge as directed.

Bv order of Brigadier-General Colston

:

R. F. GRAVES, Jr.,

Aide-de-Camp and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

May 16, 1864.

General Hebert, Wilmington:

Telegraph Governor Vance that Walker is ordered from Kinston

here and your troops also—that is, Evans. No definite news. We
hold our own but are hard pressed. I move to-morrow to cut my
way to Drewry’s Bluff.

WHITING.

May 16, 1864.

Governor Vance, Raleigh:

General Whiting telegraphs from Petersburg to me to telegraph

to you that General Walker is ordered from Kinston to Petersburg,

and also that portion of his brigade that is here.

LOUIS HEBERT,
Brigadier- General.

War Department, C. S. A.,

Richmond, Va., May 16, 1864.

General L. McLaws,
Burkeville Junction ,

via Lynchburg :

Information just received that the enemy encamped last night 12

miles from the Appomattox bridge, on the Danville road. It is of

the greatest importance to protect the bridge. Do what you can to

afford such protection.
j A SEDD0N,

Secretary of War.
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War Department, C. S. A.,

Richmond, Va., May 16, 1864.

General L. McLaws,
Burkeville Junction

:

It is just reported the enemy’s cavalry are making up beyond Big

Nottoway River, toward Lunenburg Court-House, about 12 miles

from Blacks and Whites when reported. This looks as if they were

aiming at the bridge across the Staunton River, which must be pro-

tected, if possible, with any forces at command. Cavalry are said to

be coming on. Perhaps a detachment might be stopped at or near

that bridge until further orders. Notify, too, all local reserves to

rally to it. The value of the bridge you will appreciate.

J. A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War.

War Department, C. S. A.,

Richmond, Va., May 16, 1864.

Lewis E. Harvie,
Burkeville Junction:

Information of return of raiders toward Mattoax was a mistake

communicated to Mr. Talcott by J. J. Reeves.
.

They are really pro-

ceeding as if toward Staunton bridge. I have just had confirmation,

of this from Mr. Talcott. Be active and vigilant to prevent.

J. A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War.

War Department, C. S. A.,

Richmond, Va., May 16, 1864.

Lewis E. Harvie,
Burkeville Junction

:

I have just telegraphed General McLaws that report has been re-

ceived of probable advance of enemy’s cavalry from Blacks and

Whites toward Staunton River. See my telegram to him. 1 rec-

ommend you to proceed at once to the river and take every measure

in your power to protect the bridge.
J. A. SEDDOIN

,

Secretary of War.

Spotsylvania Court-House, May 17, 1864.

(Via Guiney’s. Received 3.15 a. m. 18th.)

Hon. Secretary of War:
The enemy has made no demonstration against our position to-day

.

His army still lies in the valley of the Ny, extending across the road

from this place to Fredericksburg. For some reason there seems to

be a pause in his movements. The army received with joy the news

of General Beauregard’s success south of James River, as reported

in the papers of to-day. p .
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Circular.] Headquarters First Army Corps,
May 17, 1864.

The major-general commanding desires yon to communicate to
j

the troops under your command the following gratifying intelli-|

gence, contained in the Richmond papers of to-day : Early yester-

1

day morning General Beauregard attacked the enemy on the south
j

side of James River and drove him from his works, with the loss of

,

more than 1,000 prisoners, including one brigadier-general arid sev-

1

eral pieces of artillery. The enemy was forced back about miles, I

to Proctor’s Creek, where he had been again attacked at last ac* I

counts.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

G. M. SORREL,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Assistant Adjutant- General. >

Hdqrs. Armies of the Confederate States,
Richmond, May 17, 1864.

General Samuel Cooper,
Adjutant and Inspector General:

General : Please issue order to General Beauregard that as soon

as it is ascertained with certainty that the enemy has retired within

his intrenchments Maj. Gen. R, Ransom will return to his command
in Richmond.

I am, general, very respectfully,
JNO. B. SALE,

Colonel and Military Secretary.

For BRAGG,
General.

Hdqrs. Armies of the Confederate States,
Richmond

,
May 17, 1864.

General Samuel Cooper,
Adjutant and Inspector General:

General : Please cause orders to be issued to Major-General Ran-

i

som to send as re-enforcement to General Beauregard, Drewrv’s
;

Bluff, following brigades, viz : Gracie’s, Kemper’s, commanded by

Colonel Terry
;
and Hoke’s old brigade, commanded by Colonel

;

Lewis. Let the order take effect from 14th instant, inclusive.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JNO. B. SALE,
Colonel and Military Secretary.

For BRAGG,
General *

Special Orders, ) Adjt. and Insp. General’s Office,

No. 114.
j

Richmond, May 17, 1864. ,

* 4; * * * *

IV. The following-named brigades will proceed to Drewry’s Bluff

and report to General G. T. Beauregard, commanding, this order to

take effect from the 14th instant, inclusive : Gracie’s brigade, Brig-

adier-General Gracie, jr.
;
Kemper’s brigade, Colonel Terry

;
Hoke s

old brigade, Colonel Lewis.
* * * * * * j

*
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VI. The following-named officers will report to Maj. Gen. Robert
Ransom, jr., for assignment to duty on his staff: Majors T. O. Chest-

ney, Thomas Rowland, T. P. Branch, Capt. J. T. Brown, assistant

adjutants-general.
* * * * * * *

VIII. The following-named officers will report to Brig. Gen.
James L. Kemper, commanding reserve forces of Virginia, for as-

signment to temporary duty : Brig. Gen. F. T. Nicholls, Provisional

Army, C. S.
;
Col. M. S. Langhorne, Eleventh Virginia Volunteers

;

Col. E. G. Lee, Provisional Army, C. S.
;
Col. P. P. Slaughter,

Fifty-sixth Virginia Volunteers
;
Capt. Richard Laidley, Twenty-

second Virginia Volunteers
;
Capt. W. T. Fry, assistant adjutant-

general
;
First Lieut. W. H. Crank, Provisional Army, C. S.

IX. As soon as it is ascertained with certainty that the enemy has

retired within his intrenchments on the south side of James River,

Maj. Gen. Robert Ransom, jr., will return to his command in Rich-

mond.
* * * * * * *

XVIII. The provisions of paragraph X, Special Orders, Xo. 44,

current series, to wit, “ The issues of forage to the private animals

of officers stationed at posts in Virginia and North Carolina are

hereby restricted to such animals entitled to forage as the command-
ants of those posts shall certify to be absolutely necessary to the

discharge of the official duties of these officers, in no case allowing

more than 1 horse to such officer. Mill offal shall be used at these

posts when it can be procured, and in the absence of this the grain

ration shall not exceed six pounds of corn or its equivalent in shelled

oats. Whenever practicable the corn ration shall be converted into

meal and fed with cut long forage as chopped food. The ration of

long forage shall not exceed nine pounds of hay or its equivalent in

straw, which is to be used in preference as long as the same can be

procured in sufficient quantities,” are extended so as to embrace all

posts east of the Mississippi River.

By command of the Secretary of War:
JNO. WITHERS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters,
Drewry’s Bluff, May 17, 1864.

General Bragg :

It is now 7 a. m. The enemy has been reported by General Hoke
and by deserters to have fallen back on their intrenchments in front

of Bermuda Hundred Neck. Our general advance has commenced.
My first headquarters will be at Winfree’s house.

J
G. T. BEAUREGARD.

Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Dept, of N. 0. and S. V
r

A.,

No. —
. j

May 17, 1864.

II. In accordance with orders of the War Department, Major-

General Ransom is relieved from duty in this command. He will

proceed to Richmond and resume command of his department. The
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commanding general takes occasion to express his cordial apprecia- I

tion of General Ransom’s brilliant conduct in the battle of yester- \i

day, and his great regret in relinquishing his valued services at this !

moment.
By command of General Beauregard :

y SAML. W. MELTON,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Assistant Adjutant-General.

Circular.! Headquarters Division,
Friend’s House, May 17, 1864.

I. In obedience to the within order I hereby assume command of

Ransom’s division. The following staff officers are hereby an-

nounced : _ _ . .

,

Capt. W. T. Blakemore, aide-de-camp
;
Capt. R. E. 1 oote, aide-

de-camp
;
Maj. George O. Watts, assistant inspector-general.

B. R. JOHNSON,
Brigadier- General.

[Inclosure.]

Special Orders, )
Headquarters,

No. j
Hancock’s House

,
May 17, 1864.

The brigade of Brigadier-General Johnson is assigned to Ransom’s

division, and Kemper’s brigade to Hoke’s division. The exchange

will be made at the earliest practicable moment. Mean time Brig.

Gen. B. R. Johnson will forthwith assume command of Ransom’s

division.

By order of General Beauregard :

J SAML. W. MELTON,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Assistant Adjutant-General.

Burkeville, May 17, 1864—4 p. m.

Hon. J. A. Seddon :

Major Trenholm’s squadron of about 190 men, which has been de-

tained by order of General McLaws following up the movements of

the raiders under General Kautz, will assemble at Blacks and

Whites on the South Side Railroad to-night, and will proceed by

rapid marches to Richmond, going by way Bevill’s Bridge on Appo-

mattox^ I can learn nothing of Rutledge’s Fourth South Carolina,

nor any other cavalry en route between here and Danville. Wiiat

disposition shall I make of the troops here since the enemy have

left this vicinity ?

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
, ^ ^ WYLIE

Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding.

War Department, C. S. A.,

Richmond, Va., May 17, 1864.

General McLaws,
Burkeville Junction:

Intelligence last received shows the raiding party to have passed

toward Lawrenceville, and afterward proceeded to attack some

forces of ours at Belfield. They do not seem to be aiming at the
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Staunton bridge. Any cavalry that may have been detained and

>thers coming on, should be sent forward to this city, not, however,

jy rail, as that would intercept supplies. A permanent guard for

he Staunton bridge should, if possible, be provided of reserves and

my veteran troops you can spare.
J. A. SEDDON,

Secretary of War.

Wilmington, May 17, 1864.

daior-General Jones,
Charleston

,
S. C.:

I command here and have orders not to send stores north, at pres-

et. Want of storing room here makes me suggest that stores be

topped south.
LOUIS HEBERT,

Brigadier- General.

STo. 1.—JOINT RESOLUTION of thanks to the Thirty-fourth and Thirty-eighth

Regiments of North Carolina troops.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do resolve,

That the thanks of Congress are eminently due, and are hereby ten-

dered, to the Thirty-fourth and Thirty-eighth Regiments of North

Carolina troops, for the promptness and unanimity with which they

have re-enlisted for the war.
Approved May 17, 1864.

No. 2—JOINT RESOLUTION of thanks to the Texas Brigade in the Army of

Northern Virginia.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do resolve,

That the thanks of Congress are due, and are hereby tendered, to

the Texas brigade, composed of the First, Fourth, and Fifth Texas

and Third Arkansas Regiments, for their eminently patriotic con-

duct in re-enlisting for the war.

Approved May 17, 1864.

Spotsylvania Court-House, May 18, 1864—7 p. m.
(Via Milford. Received 9.30 p. m. 19tli.)

Hon. James A. Seddon,
Secretary of War

:

The enemy opened his batteries at sunrise on a portion of Ewell’s

lines, attempted an assault, but failed. He was easily repulsed.

Subsequently he cannonaded a portion of Hill’s lines under Early.

Casualties on our side very few.

Headquarters Artillery Corps,
May 18, 1864—9 p. m.

Brig. Gen. E. P. Alexander,
. .

Chief of Arty., First Corps, Army of Northern Vtrgima:

General : An attack is expected in the morning. The enemy
will probably open fiercely with artillery very early on the front be-
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tween the Court-House and the Church, expecting thereby to distrac 1

our attention and so get an ojoportunity to press forward his iri

fantry for assault. Most likely his chief effort will he made neal
the corner where the road from the Court-House toward Massapona

j
Church crosses our line. That region of our line is deemed lea
strong than some others. It has been examined, and its defend!

arranged by General Smith, engineer, Colonel Walker, whose propel
command is there, General Long, and myself, but we wish you!
judgment exercised also upon it. Besides, a few more guns neal
there in reserve, or in position on the line, may be valuable, and wl
shall have to depend on your reserve for them, as all Walker’s an

]
Long’s are exhausted. Will you be so good as to visit the locality il

the morning as soon as you can see at all, and have up near ther
j

in some safe place say an additional battery—any additions yoi
deem important. Please confer with Colonel Walker about it, if yol
can find him

;
he is at the Frazier house, on the left hand, as you gi;i

from your headquarters to the Court-House. If you cannot sel

him, arrange for what you deem best with Lieutenant-Colonel Ricli

ardson, commanding the guns near there.

Very truly, your obedient servant,
W. N. PENDLETON,

Brigadier-General and Chief of Artillery.
|

Shells are pretty lively all about the Court-House, and betweei

there and the Frazier house.

Report of ammunition in the ordnance trains of the artillery, Army of Northeri
Virginia, May 18, 1864.

Rounds of

—

First
Corps.

Second
Corps.

Third
Corps.

Grancj
Total

Napoleon shell . 170 72 176
iNapoleon shot 208 136i

Napoleon case 960
"
164

'

1,000
16

2
, Off

Napoleon canister , 8 sp

S-innh riflp shp.ll 920 140 580 i.ei

3_inch rifle canister 54 5P

10-pounder Parrott shell 982 432 572 1,86

10-pnnnrlpr Pnrrntt, pfl.nist.pr 18 1

20-pounder Parrott shell 272 288 72 m
20-pounder Parrott canister -. 8

24 pounder howitzer case .
72’ 24 9

!

24-pound^r h^witz^** sh^dl 72 71

]9-pny|n0p.r hnwit/zpr shell 170 l?

Total ammunition in each ordnance train 3,834 1,044 2,588 7,461

Special Orders, ) Adjt. and Insp. General’s Office,
No. 115.

S'
Richmond,

May 18, 1864.

* * * * * * *

XY. Col. P. T. Moore, Provisional Army, C. S. ,
is temporarily

assigned to duty in organizing and placing in the field the reserve

forces of Virginia, and will report to Brig. Gen. J. L. Kemper, com

manding, &c., in this city.

* * * * * * *

By command of the Secretary of War :

•JNO. WITHERS, .?
!

Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Hdqrs. Armies of the Confederate States,
Richmond

,
May 18, 1864.

General Samuel Cooper,
Adjutant and Inspector General:

General : Please cause the following orders to be issued, viz :

1. The Third North Carolina Regiment Cavalry, Colonel Baker,

belonging to Gordon’s brigade, Army of Northern Virginia, now on

duty with General Beauregard, to report immediately to Major-Gen-

eral Fitz. Lee, north of Richmond.
2. Lieutenant-Colonel Elliott’s Virginia Battalion, local service

troops, to be detached from Hunton’s brigade, and remain in the

defenses around Richmond.
Your obedient servant,

JNO. B. SALE,
Colonel and Military Secretary.

For BRAGG,
General.

May 18, 1864.

General Braxton Bragg, Richmond:

Your order regarding one brigade to be thrown over the river

has been obeyed.
R r hokb>

Major-General.

Hancock’s House,
Chesterfield County

,
Va., [May] 18, 1864.

General Bragg, Commanding, Richmond, Va.

:

General: Your communication of this date has just been re-

ceived. The cavalry ordered to Virginia from the Department of

South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, Special Orders, No. 29, Adju-

tant and Inspector General’s Office, current series, was turned over

to Major-General Hampton, who was charged by the War Depart-

ment with the movement. They are now en route, in accordance, I

presume, with the order of movement prescribed by General Hamp-
ton. The two companies of the Fifth Soiith Carolina Cavalry

reached here with General Whiting’s division. They are under

Lieutenant-Colonel Jeffords, and will be sent to rejoin the regiment

across the James River at the earliest practicable moment.
Very respectfully, general, your obedient servant,

J *
G. T. BEAUREGARD,

General, Commanding.
[Memorandum.]

Hdqrs. Dept. N. Carolina and Southern Va.,

Hancock’s House, 2i miles North of

Walthall Junction, Va., May 18, 1864—9 p. m.

The crisis demands prompt and decisive action. The two armies

are now too far apart to secure success, unless we consent to give up

Petersburg, and thus place the capital in jeopardy. If General

Lee will fall back behind the Chickahominy, engaging the enemy so

as to draw him on, General Beauregard can bring up 15,000 men to

unite with Breckinridge and fall upon the enemy’s flank with over

20,000 effectives, thus rendering Grant’s defeat certain and decisive.
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in time to enable General Beauregard to return with re-enforcement

from General Lee to drive Butler from before Petersburg and froij

his present position in advance of Bermuda Hundred. Petersburi

and Richmond could be held three days, or four at most, by th •

forces left
,
there for that purpose. Without such concentration

nothing decisive can be effected, and the picture presented is one cl

ultimate starvation. Without concentration General Lee muJ
eventually fall back before Grant’s heavy re-enforcements, whereal

the plan presented merely anticipates this movement for offensivl

purposes. Mean time it is impossible to effectually protect our line!

of communication with North Carolina, and impossible to hold ohl

present line in front of Butler with a much more reduced line. A\

present 3,000 men can be spared from there with safety
;
day aftel

to-morrow perhaps 2,000 more, for our lines will probably hi

stronger if, as we expect^ our advanced line can be occupied tel

morrow.
G. T. BEAUREGARD.

Special Orders,
No. 8.

Hdqrs. Dept, of N. C. and S. Va.,
May 18, 1864.

Y. The brigade of Brigadier-General Johnson is assigned to Rar|

som’s division and Kemper’s brigade to Hoke’s division. The esj

change will be made at the earliest practicable moment. Brig. Gerj

B. R. Johnson will forthwith assume command of Ransom’s division

YI. Maj. Gen. D. H. Hill is assigned to the command of the d:

vision composed of Wise’s and Martin’s brigades and of Dearing,

brigade of cavalry. . .
I

YII. Pursuant to instructions from General Bragg, the brigade,

of Corse, Kemper, Barton, and Hoke, with Lightfoot’s battalion oj

artillery, are relieved from duty in this department, and will cros

James River on the bridge immediately above Drewry’s Bluff, an<|

report to Maj. Gen. R. Ransom, commanding in that section.
i

VIII. Ransom’s brigade is hereby assigned temporarily to John

son’s division.
, .

IX. Brigadier-General Colquitt, with three regiments of his bn,

gade (one remaining at Port Walthall Junction), is assigned t

Hoke’s division, and will report accordingly. General Colquittwilj

order the battalion of artillery under Major Owen to report to Gen

eral Johnson.
By command of General Beauregard

: j-j^q ^ QXEY
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Spotsylvania Court-House, May 19, 1864.

(Yia Hanover Junction. Received 6.40 20th.)

Hon. J. A. Seddon, Secretary of War:
^ ^

The enemy continues to drift toward our right. To develop In

purpose General Ewell was directed to cross the Ny and nnd Hi!

right. He discovered his main body between the Spotsylvania air

Fredericksburg road and the Telegraph road, and returned witnu

our lines
' K. E. LEE.
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Special Orders, )
Adjt. and Insp. General’s Office,

No. 116. f
Richmond

,
May 19, 1864.

* * * * * * *

VII. Capt. Thomas Butler, Provisional Army, C. S.
,
now on in-

spection duty with General B. Bragg, will proceed under his instruc-

tions to make a thorough inspection of the guards and bridges of the

Danville and Piedmont railroads.

VIII. Maj. F. Molloy, commissary of subsistence, is assigned to

duty as chief commissary Department of North Carolina and South-

ern Virginia, and will report without delay to the general com-
manding.

* * * * * * *

XIV. Colonel Gary, with his command, Hampton Legion Mounted
Infantry, will report to Maj. Gen. Robert Ransom, jr., in this city,

for assignment to duty.
* * * * * * *

XVIII. Maj. Gen. George E. Pickett will immediately report to

the general commanding Department of North Carolina and South-

ern Virginia, who will reassemble and place him in command of that

portion of his old division within the limits of that department.
* ***** *

XXV. The Twenty-fifth Virginia Battalion, local service troops,

Lieut. Col. W. M. Elliott commanding, is detached from Hunton’s
brigade, and will remain in the defenses around Richmond.
XXVI. In consideration of the meritorious conduct of the mem-

bers of the battalion of soldiers lately released from the military

prison in this city, and their good conduct during the late operations

of the enemy in the immediate vicinity, the President directs that as

soon as their present organization is broken up the men be returned

to their respective commands without any further investigation of,

or punishment for, the offenses with which they are individually

charged.
* * * * * * *

XXIX. Surg. R. P. Page, Provisional Army, C. S., is assigned to

duty as chief surgeon Western District of North Carolina, and will

report accordingly.
By command of the Secretary of War :

JNO. WITHERS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Hdqrs. Armies of the Confederate States,
Richmond

,
May 19, 1864.

Hon. James A. Seddon,
Secretary of War :

Sir : I have the honor to submit herewith for your information :

First. Copy of communication of 14th instant, from General Beaure-

gard, received to-day. Second. Copy of communication thereupon
from myself to His Excellency the President, submitting remarks
upon the plan exhibited in General Beauregard’s letter.

I ana, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BRAXTON BRAGG,

General.
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[Inclosure No. 1.]

Hdqrs. Dept, of N. Carolina and Southern Virginia,
Drewry1

s Bluffy Fa., May 14, 1864.

General B. Bragg,
Commanding C. S. Armies, Richmond

,
Va.

:

General : Considering the vital importance of the issue involved, I

and resting upon the success of the plan I suggested to you this
(j

morning, I have deemed it advisable and appropriate that their sub-

1

stance should be briefly communicated in writing.
.

General Lee’s
j

army, at Guiney’s Station, and my command, at this place, are on 1

nearly a right line passing through Richmond. Grant s army is on

the left flank and Butler’s on the right. Our lines are thus interior.

Butler’s aim is unquestionably to invest and turn Drewry’s Bluff, I

threatening and holding the Petersburg and Danville railroads, 1

opening the obstructions in the river at Fort Drewry for the passage
|

of war vessels, and necessitating the return of General Lee to the
j

lines about Richmond. With the railroads held by the enemy, Grant 1

in front and Butler in rear of the works around Richmond, the capi-
1

!

tal would be practically invested, and the issue may well be dreaded.

The plan submitted is : That General Lee should fall back to the I

defensive lines of the Chickahominy, even to the intermediate lines ji

of Richmond, sending temporarily to this place 15,000 men of his I

troops. Immediately upon that accession to my present force, 1

1

would take the offensive and attack Butler vigorously. Such a

move would throw me directly upon Butler’s communications, and,
j

as he now stands, with his right flank well turned toward his rear,
|

General Whiting should also move simultaneously, and Butler must !

necessarily be crushed or captured, and all the stores of that army B

would then fall into our hands, an amount, probably,, that would I

make an interruption of our communications for a period of a few

days a matter of no serious inconvenience. The proposed attack
|

should be accomplished in two days at furthest after receiving my
re-enforcements. This done, I would move with 10,000 more men to I

the assistance of General Lee than I drew from him, and Grant s

fate could not long remain doubtful. The destruction of Grant s

forces would open the way for the recovery of most of our lost terri-

tory, as already submitted to you in general terms.

iU.peo.Ml,, ,.»r obedient -™*.
General, Commanding.

[Inclosure No. 2.]

Hdqrs. Armies of the Confederate States,
Richmond, May 19, 1864.

Mr. President : I have the honor herewith to submit to Your Ex-

:

celleiicy copy of a letter just received from General Beauregard,

and the following remarks thereupon. The plan proposed by Gen-

eral Beauregard in the inclosed paper was opposed for the following

;

reasons, viz
: , . . , _ , ,

,

„

,

First. It involved such delay during which the enemy held our

railroads from the south as to entirely exhaust our small stock ot

subsistence on hand.
, j

Second. It allowed the enemy now closely around us at Drewry s
j

Bluff to intrench his.position, so as to overcome the proposed advan-

tage of re-enforcements to our side.
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Third. It involved the almost certain fall of Petersburg during
that delay.
Fourth. The retreat of General Lee, a distance of 60 miles, from

the immediate front of a superior force with not less than 8,000 of

the enemy’s cavalry between him and the Chickahominy, to retard

his movement, at least endangered the safety of his army, if it did
not involve its destruction.

Fifth. Such a retreat, even if successful, would have exposed to

-devastation a large portion of valuable territory on which we must
depend for supplies in future

;
and would have seriously injured the

high morale of Lee’s army.
Sixth. It would abandon the whole valley of Virginia, and give

the enemy possession of the Central railroad by which Lee is now
fed via Lynchburg.
Seventh. It was unnecessary, as the force now under General

Beauregard, 20,000 infantry, 1,000 artillery, and 2,000 cavalry, was
ample for the purpose of crushing that under Butler, if promptly
and vigorously used.

fe'.'For these reasons, after hearing General Beauregard’s sugges-

tions, I earnestly urged upon Your Excellency the policy of attack at

the earliest moment. The attack was made, and the enemy easily

routed. Our communications were restored, and our divided forces

united. General Lee still holds his position defiantly. The results

anticipated from the attack are not fully realized
;
but from no want

of force on our part, nor from error in the plan.

Most respectfully,
BRAXTON BRAGG,

General.

£ [Indorsement.]

May 20, 1864:

The objections of General Bragg to this plan, as well as others that

might be urged, seem to me conclusive against its adoption. As,

however, the matter has been directly submitted to the President,

I do not feel called upon to take any action on the subject.

J. A. SEDDON,
Secretary.

Richmond, May 19, 1864.

Copy of telegram dated Hancock’s house, May 18, 1864, received

here 19th, viz

:

General Bragg:
I have about 19,000 infantry, 2,000 cavalry, and four battalions artillery this side

Swift Creek ;
beyond Swift Creek Walker’s brigade and two regiments (Dearing s

brigade) cavalry.
G. T. BEAUREGARD,

General, Commanding.

Official copy respectfully submitted to the Adjutant-General for

his information. „
JNO. B. SALE,

Colonel and Military Secretary .

65 R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II
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Hancock’s House,
Turnpike, 2} miles north of Walthall Junction

,
Va.,

May 19, 1864.

Maj. Gen. W. H. C. Whiting,
Commanding ,

&c., Petersburg ,
Va.:

My Dear General : Your letter of the 18th instant has been re-

ceived, inclosing an article of the Petersburg Daily Register of same

date reflecting severely on vour conduct in connection with the bat-

tle of Drewry’s Bluff. I have only time to answer you in a few

words I regret sincerely, as your friend, that the Register should

have published the article referred to, which, I regret still more to

say, seems to contain the opinion of your brother officers m your

failure to co-operate with me on Monday last. I shall not be able to

express the opinion you desire until after having read your official

report, and those of your subordinate commanders, which, 1 hope,

may yet clear your military reputation of the cloud which rests at

present upon it.

Yours, sincerely,
G T BEAUREGARD.

Headquarters,
Petersburg

,
May 19, 1864.

General Beauregard,
Hancock’s House:

General : Your order, detaching General Walker and four regi-

ments, has been received and issued. I was on the point of report-

ing all in readiness for Colston’s expedition to-night; but this ol

course, puts an end to it for the present, as we have now but the

Sixty-Fourth Georgia, on Swift Creek, and the militia, with Colonel

Tate (Sixth North Carolina), in town. I have directed General

Dealing to scout all the approaches, including those to Level lord,

until further orders.

Very respectfully, w ^ Q wfflTINGj
Major-General.

Headquarters,
Petersburg, May 19, 1864.

General Dearing,
Commanding Cavalry:

# -

General : By reason of an order of the general commanding,

detaching General Walker, the proposed expedition will not take

place. In view of our exposed position now without him, 1 wis.

n

you to scout all the dangerous approaches to the city, including that

to Level Ford, and enjoin your men not only to scout, but to pre-

pare to fight, in case of enemy’s approach. Report to me at once

should you receive orders from higher authority not coming through

this office.

Very respectfully, w H c WHITING,
Major- General.
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Hdqrs. Dept, of N. Carolina and Southern Va.,
May 19, 1861. (Received 11 p. m.)

Brig. Gen. B. R. Johnson,
Commanding Division

:

General : The commanding general directs that you make all the

necessary preparations to have the lines advanced to-morrow morn-
ing at daylight, as ordered by him to-day. To this end he desires

that you meet Generals Hoke and Hill and agree upon the necessary

signal for the opening of the fire and for its cessation.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. M. OTEY,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

General Orders, ) Hdqrs. Dept, of 1ST. C. and S. Va.,
Ho. 1 . )

Hancock's House, May 19, 1864.

I. The following-named officers having reported to these head-

quarters, in pursuance to orders from the War Department, are

hereby announced on the staff of the commanding general, and will

be obeyed and respected accordingly : Lieut. Col. Alfred Roman,
assistant adjutant and inspector general ;

Lieut. Col. J. R. Waddy,
chief ordnance officer

;
Burg. R. L. Brodie, medical director.

Bv command of General Beauregard :

JNO. M. OTEY,
Assistant Adjutant- General.





ALTERNATE DESIGNATIONS
OF

ORGANIZATIONS MENTIONED IN THIS VOLUME/

Abbot’s (Henry L.) Heavy Artillery. See Connecticut Troops, 1st Regiment.

Abbott’s (Joseph C.) Infantry. See New Hampshire Troops, 7th Regiment.

Aigan’s (John) Heavy Artillery. See Rhode Island Troops, 5th Regiment.

Allen’s (C. Tacitus) Heavy Artillery. See Lunenburg Heavy Artillery, post.

Angel’s (James R.) Artillery. See New YorJc Troops, 3d Regiment, Battery K.

Armistead’s (A. D.) Artillery. See Mathews Artillery, post.

Ashby’s (George E.) Artillery. See New York Troops, 3d Regiment, Battery E.

Aylett’s (William R.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 53d Regiment.

Bacon’s (Theodore) Infantry. See Connecticut Troops, 7th Regiment.

Bailey’s (Peter S.) Infantry. See Massachusetts Troops, 27tli Regiment.

Baker’s (John A.) Cavalry. See North Carolina Troops
, Confederate, 3d Regiment.

Baker’s (J. Stannard) Cavalry. See District of Columbia Troops, 1st Regiment.

Baker’s (Leroy A.) Infantry. See Illinois Troops, 39th Regiment.

Ballenger’s (M. R.) Infantry. See Georgia Troops, 23d Regiment.

Barnes’ (Almont) Artillery. See New York Troops, 1st Regiment, Battery C..

Batte’s (Peter V.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops. Confederate, 44th Battalion.

Beecher’s (Henry B.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars,
5th Regiment, Bat-

tery A.

Belger’s (James) Artillery. See Rhode Island Troops, 1st Regiment, Battery F.

Ben Hill Artillery. See McLeod Artillery, post.

Bigelow’s (John) Artillery. See Massachusetts Troops, 9tli Battery.

Blount’s (Joseph G.) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Bomar’s (Thomas H.) Artillery. See Chestatee Artillery, post.

Bost’s (J. M.) Infantry. See Holcombe Legion, post.

Bowen’s (George K.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 188th Regiment.

Bowie’s (Henry C.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 8th Regiment.

Boynton’s (Henry) Infantry. See Maine Troops, 8th Regiment.

Bradford’s (William D.) Artillery. See Confederate Guards, Artillery, post.

Breathed’s (James) Artillery. See Philip Preston Johnston’s Artillery, post.

Brinckle’s (John R.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, 5tli Regiment, Bat-

tery E.

Brown’s (Ridgely) Cavalry. See Maryland Troops, Confederate, 1st Battalion.

Brunck’s (Frank C.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 100th Regiment.

Buckley’s (William W.) Artillery. See Rhode Island Troops, 1st Regiment, Battery D.

Burke’s (William H.) Artillery. See Colin Richardson’s Artillery, post.

Burpee’s (Thomas F.) Infantry. See Connecticut Troops, 21st Regiment.

Burton’s (John E.) Artillery. See New York Troops, 11 th Battery.

I

Cabell’s (George C.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 18th Regiment.

Cabell’s (Joseph R.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 38th Regiment.

* References, unless otherwise indicated, are to index following.
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Campbell s (Edward) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 85th Regiment

Caroline Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Carpenter’s (Elial F.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 112th Regiment.

Cary’s (N. R.) Heavy Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 19tli Battalion.

Caskie’s (William H.) Artillery. See Hampden Artillery, post.

Catlin’s (Isaac S.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 109/7i Regiment.

Chaddock’s (William H.) Infantry. See New York Troops. 112th Regiment.

Chaplin’s (Daniel) Heavy Artillery. See Maine Troops, 1st Regiment.

Charleston City Battalion, Infantry. See South Carolina Troops, 27th Regiment.

Chestatee Artillery. See Georgia Troops.

Chesterfield Artillery. See South Carolina Troops.

Choate’s (Francis C.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Colored, 2d Regiment, Batleiy B.

City Battalion, Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 25th Battalion.

Clark’s (A. Judson) Artillery. See New Jersey Troops, 2d Battery.

Clarke’s (William J.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate

,

24 th Regi-

ment. .

Clayton’s (Theodore) Cavalry. See Purnell Legion, Cavalry, post,

Cloke’s (Albert S.) Cavalry. See New Jersey Troops, 3d Regiment.

Cole’s (George W.) Cavalry. See Union Troops, Colored, 2d Regiment.

Coleman’s (Wiley G.) Heavy Artillery. See Neblett Heavy Artillery, post.

Confederate Guards, Artillery. See Mississippi Troops.

Conger’s (Everton J.) Cavalry. See District of Columbia Troops, 1st Regiment,

Coughlin’s (John) Infantry. See New Hampshire Troops, 10th Regiment.

Crane’s (James P.) Infantry. See Maryland Troops, Confederate, 2d Regiment.

Crooks’ (Samuel J.) Cavalry. See New York Troops, 22d Regiment,
.

Crosby’s (Hiram B.) Infantry. See Connecticut Troops
,
21st Regiment

Cumming’s (James D.) Artillery. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, 13th Bat-

talion, Battery C.
.

Curtis’ (N. Martin) Infantry. See New York Troops, U2d Regiment.

Daley’s (William) Infantry. See Massachusetts Troops, 25tli Regiment.

Dandy’s (George B.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 100th Regiment.

Dantzler’s (O. M.) Infantry. See South Carolina Troops, 22d Regiment,

Dargan’s (A. T.) Infantry. See South Carolina Troops, 21st Regiment.

Dearing’s (James) Cavalry. See Confederate Troops, Regulars.

Dement’s (William F.) Artillery. See Maryland Troops, Confederate, 1st Battery.

Derrick’s (H. C.) Engineers. See Confederate Troops, Regulars, 1st Regiment.

Dobbs’ (Cyrus J.) Infantry. See Indiana Troops, 13th Regiment.

Dollard s (Robert) Cavalry. See Union Troops, Colored, 2d Regiment

Drewry’s (John W.) Artillery. See Southside Artillery, post,

Dunovant’s (John) Cavalry. See South Carolina Troops, 5 th Regiment.

Durell’s (George W.) Artillery. See Pennsylvania Troops, Battery D.

Duryee’s (Redfield) Infantry. See Connecticut Troops, 6th Regiment.

Dushane’s (Nathan T.) Infantry. See Maryland Troops, Union, 1st Regiment.

Dwight’s (Henry C.) Infantry. See Massachusetts Troops, 27 tli Regiment.

Easterly’s (George B.) Artillery. See Wisconsin Troops, 4th Battery.

Elliott’s (Robert T.) Infantry. See Michigan Troops, 16th Regiment

Elliott’s (Wyatt M.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 2oth Battalion.

Emery’s (Sabine) Infantry. See Maine Troops, 9th Regiment.

Epes’ (Branch J.) Artillery. See Johnston Artillery, post.

Eshleman’s(B.F.) Artillery. See Washington Artillery, post.

Ewing’s (William A.) Artillery. See Ohio Troops, 1st Regiment, Battery H.

Excelsior 1st Regiment, Infantry. See New York Troops
,
70th Regiment.

Excelsior 3d Regiment, Infantry. See New York Troops, 72d Regiment.

Fairchild’s (Harrison S.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 89th Regiment

Faison’s (Paul F.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, 56th Regiment.
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Fauquier Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Fellows’ (Charles E.) Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 8th Regiment.

Ferebee’s (Dennis D.) Cavalry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, 4th Regi-

ment.

Field’s (Frederick K.) Infantry. See Massachusetts Troops, 9th and 22d Regiments.

Floyd’s (Eldridge G.) Infantry. See Neiv York Troops, 3d Regiment.

Folk’s (George N.) Cavalry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate
,
6t,h Regiment

Follett’s (Frederick M.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, 4th Regiment, Bat-

tery D.

Fontaine’s (Clement R.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 57th Regiment.

Frankie’s (Jones) Heavy Artillery. See Massachusetts Troops, 2d Regiment.

French’s (David A.) Artillery. See McComas Artillery, post.

Fry’s (William O.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 7ih Regiment.

Fulkerson’s (Abraham) Infantry. See Tennessee Troops, 63d Regiment.

Fulton’s (John S.) Infantry. See Tennessee Troops, 26th and 44th Regiments.

Gaillard’s (Peter C.) Infantry. See South Carolina Troops, 27th Regiment.

Gantt’s (F. Hay) Infantry. See South Carolina Troops, llth Regiment.

Gardner’s (James) Infantry. See Georgia Troops, 27th Regiment.

Garrard’s (Jeptha) Cavalry. See Union Troops, Colored, 1st Regiment.

Gary’s (M. W.) Infantry. See Hampton Legion, post.

George’s (John H.) Artillery. See New Jersey Troops, 4th Battery.

Gibbs’ (John S.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, 1st Regiment, Battery D.

Gillen’s (Edward) Infantry. See New York Troops, 158th Regiment.

Gilmor’s (Harry W.) Cavalry. See Maryland Troops, Confederate, 2d Battalion.

Goochland Artillery. See Virginia Troops
,
Confederate.

Graham’s (Edward) Artillery. See Petersburg Artillery, post.

Graham’s (Robert F.) Infantry. See South Carolina Troops, 21 st Regiment.

Graham’s (Samuel A.) Infantry. See Purnell Legion, Infantry, post.

Green’s (Charles A.) Artillery. See Louisiana Guard, Artillery, post.

Green’s (Thomas B.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 132d Regiment.

Gregg’s (Thomas E.) Heavy Artillery. See South Carolina Troops, 18th Battalion,

Battery C.

Griffin’s (Joel R.) Cavalry. See Georgia Troops, 8th Regiment.

Griffin’s (William H.) Artillery. See Maryland Troops, Confederate, 2d Battery.

Griggs’ (George K.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 38 tli Regiment.

Hall’s (Newton) Cavalry. See New York Troops, 3d Regiment.

Hampden Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Hampton Legion. See South Carolina Troops.

Hankins’ (James De Witt) Artillery. See Surry Artillery, post.

Hardin’s (Mark B.) Heavy Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 18th Bat-

talion.

Harrison’s (A. T.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 30th Regiment.

Hart’s (Patrick) Artillery. See New York Troops, 15th Battery.

Haskell’s (Frank A.) Infantry. See Wisconsin Troops, 36th Regiment.

Heaton’s (Edward) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, 2d Regiment, Batteries

B and L.

Henderson’s (Thomas A.) Infantry. See New Hampshire Troops, 7th Regiment.

Henry’s (Guy V.) Infantry. See Massachusetts Troops, 40th Regiment.

Hensley’s (James O.) Heavy Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 10 th Bat-

talion .

Herbert’s (Arthur) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 17th Regiment.

Hexamer’s (William) Artillery. See New Jersey Troops, 1st Battery.

Higdon’s (John B.) Artillery. See McLeod Artillery, post.

Hitchcock’s (George H.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 132d Regiment.

Holcombe Legion. See South Carolina Troops.

i -
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Hood’s (W. H.) Infantry. Sec Virginia Troops
,
Confederate, 3d Battalion, Reserves.

Howell’s (John H.) Artillery. See New York Troops, 3d Regiment, Battery M.

Hughes’ (Robert P.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 85th Regiment.

Humes’ [?] Artillery. (Official designation not of record.) See Humes (?).
-

Hunt’s (John S.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, 4 ill Regiment, Battery L.

Jacobs’ (Ferris, jr.) Cavalry. See New York Troops, 3d Regiment.

James City Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

James’ (Martin S.) Heavy Artillery. See Rhode Island Troops, 3d Regiment, Bat-

tery C.

James’ (William N.) Infantry. See Tennessee Troops, 25th and 44 th Regiments.

Jeffords’ (Robert J.) Cavalry. See South Carolina Troops
,
5th Regiment.

Johnston Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Johnston’s (Philip Preston) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Jones’ (Andrew J.) Heavy Artillery. See Pamunkey Heavy Artillery, post.

Jones’ (John G.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, 35th Regiment.

Keeble’s (R. H.) Infantry. See Tennessee Troops, 11th and 23d Regiments.

Keitt’s (Lawrence M.) Infantry. See South Carolina Troops, 20 th Regiment.

Kellogg’s (Elisha S.) Heavy Artillery. See Connecticut Troops, 2d Regiment.

Kelly’s (James I.) Artillery. See Chesterfield Artillery, ante.

Kevill’s (Thomas) Artillery. See United Artillery, post.

Kiddoo’s (Joseph B.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Colored, 22d Regiment.

Kincheloe’s (James C.) Cavalry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

King’s (J. Floyd) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 13 th Battalion.

Kleinz’s (Christopher) Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 5th Regiment.

Korte’s (Frederick) Heavy Artillery. See Pennsylvania Troops, 3d Regiment, Bat-

tery M.
Lambert’s (Robert G.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Colored, 2d Regiment, Battery B.

Langdon’s (Loomis L.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, 1st Regiment, Bat-

tery M.
Lewis’ (Theodore E.) Cavalry. See New York Troops, 1th Regiment.

Lofton’s (John T.) Infantry. See Georgia Troops
,
6th Regiment.

Louisiana Guard, Artillery. See Louisiana Troops.

Love’s (James R.) Infantry. See W. H. Thomas' Legion, post.

Lunenburg Heavy Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

McAfee’s (Lee M.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, 19th Regiment..

McChesney’s (Joseph M.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, Union, 1st Regiment.

McComas Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

McConihe’s (John) Infantry. See New York Troops, 169th Regiment.

MacDonald’s (Christopher R.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 11th Regiment.

McEwen’s (John L., jr.) Infantry. See Tennessee Troops, 25th and 44 th Regiments.

McGregor’s (William M.) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

McKethan’s (Hector) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, 51 st Regi-

ment.

McKnight’s (George F.) Artillery. See New York Troops, 12th Battery.

McLennan’s (Peter) Cavalry. See New York Troops, 22d Regiment.

McLeod Artillery. See Georgia Troops.

McNary’s (William H.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 158th Regiment

.

Macon Artillery. See Georgia Troops.

Macon’s (Miles C.) Artillery. See Richmond Fayette Artillery, post.

Marshall’s (William C.) Artillery. See Fauquier Artillery, ante.

Martin’s (S. Taylor) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Mathews Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Meeker’s (Lorenzo) Infantry. See Connecticut Troops
,
6th Regiment.

Mendell’s (George H.) Engineers. See Union Troops, Regulars.

Miller’s (John O.) Artillery. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, 1st Regiment,

Battery E.
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Montague’s (Edgar B.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops
,
Confederate, 32d Regiment.

Morris’ (Lewis O.) Heavy Artillery. See New York Troops, 7th Regiment.

Morrison’s (Emmett M.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 15 tli Regiment.

Morton’s (Peter) Artillery. See New York Troops, 8th Battery.

Moulton’s (Orson) Infantry. See Massachusetts Troops, 25th Regiment.

Neblett Heavy Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Nelson Artillery, No. 2. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Nelson Battalion, Infantry. See South Carolina Troops, 7th Battalion.

New York 1st Mounted Rifles, Cavalry. See New York Troops, 7th Regiment.

North Carolina 59th Regiment. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate , 4th Regi-

ment, Cavalry.

North Carolina 65th Regiment. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, 6tli Regi

-

ment, Cavalry.

Norton’s (George F.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 1st Regiment.

Ohio 7th Militia, Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 137th Regiment.

Onderdonk’s (Benjamin F.) Cavalry. See New York Troops, 7th Regiment.

O’Neal’s (Edward A.) Infantry. See Alabama Troops, 26th Regiment.

O’Neill’s (Henry) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 118th Regiment.

O’Neill’s (James) Infantry. See Massachusetts Troops, 25tli Regiment.

Osborn’s (Francis A.) Infantry. See Massachusetts Troops, 24th Regiment.

Osborn’s (Thomas O.) Infantry. See Illinois Troops, 39th Regiment.

Otis’ (John L.) Infantry. See Connecticut Troops, 16th Regiment.

Owen’s (Edward) Artillery. See Washington Artillery, post, 1st Company.

Owens’ (J. T.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 26th Regiment.

Page’s (Powhatan R.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 26th Regiment.

Pamunkey Heavy Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Payne’s (Micajah) Artillery.* See Micajah Payne.

Pee Dee Artillery. See South Carolina Troops.

Pegram’s (Richard G.) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Pendrell’s (William) Heavy Artillery. See New York Troops, 15tli Regiment.

Pennsylvania Bucktails, Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, loth Reserves.

Pennsylvania 1st Rifles, Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 13th Reserves.

Petersburg Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Phillips’ (James J.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 9th Regiment.

Phillips Legion. See Georgia Troops.

Pickett’s (Josiah) Infantry. See Massachusetts Troops, 25th Regiment.

Pike’s (Henry C.) Cavalry. See Ohio Troops, 2d Regiment.

Plimpton’s (Josiah I.) Infantry. See New Hampshire Troops, 3d Regiment.

Pond’s (Francis B.) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 62d Regiment.

Porter’s (Peter A. )
Heavy Artillery. See New York Troops, 8tli Regiment.

Pressley’s (John G. ) Infantry. See South Carolina Troops, 25th Regiment.

Pride’s (William G.) Heavy Artillery. See Connecticut Troops, Is* Regiment.

Pruyn’s (Charles E.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 118th Regiment.

Purington’s (George A.) Cavalry. See Ohio Troops, 2d Regiment.

Purnell Legion, Cavalry. See Maryland Troops, Union.

Purnell Legion, Infantry. See Maryland Troops, Union.

Ramsey’s (John) Infantry. See New Jersey Troops, 8 th Regiment.

Raulston’s (William C.) Cavalry. See New York Troops, 24th Regiment.

Richardson’s (Colin) Artillery. See New York Troops.

Richardson’s (John) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 56th Regiment.

Richardson’s (Lucien W.) Artillery. See James City Artillery, ante.

Richmond Fayette Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Rion’s (James H.) Infantry. See South Carolina Troops, 7th Battalion.

Rives’ (J. Henry) Artillery. See Nelson Artillery, No. 2, ante.

* Improvised.
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Robertson’s (James E.) Heavy Artillery. See Virginia Troops
,
Confederate, 20 th

Battalion.

Robins’ (William T.) Cavalry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 4'2d Battalign.

Robinson’s (Zina H.) Infantry. See Maine Troops, 9th Regiments

Rockwell’s (Alfred P.) Artillery. See Connecticut Troops
,
1st Battery.

Rodman’s (Daniel C.) Infantry. See Connecticut Troops
,
7tli Regiment.

Roemer’s (Jacob) Artillery. See New York Troops, 34 th Battery.

Rutledge’s (B. Huger) Cavalry. See South Carolina Troops, 4 th Regiment.

Rutledge’s (Henry M.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate

,

25th Regi-

ment.

Sanford’s (Oliver S.) Infantry. See Connecticut Troops, 7th Regiment.

Sanger’s (Joseph P.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, 1st Regiment, Battery D. I

Schilling’s (Franz von) Heavy Artillery. See Pennsylvania Troops, 3d Regiment.

Sheldon’s (Albert S.) Artillery. See New York Troops, 1st Regiment, Battery B.

Shingler’s (William P.) Cavalry. See South Carolina Troops, 7th Regiment.

Shoemaker’s (John J.) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Sisson’s (Henry T.) Heavy Artillery. See Rhode Island Troops, 6th Regiment.

Slaten’s (C. W.) Artillery. See Macon Artillery, ante.

Smith’s (Charles G.) Infantry. See Rew York Troops, 132d Regiment.

Smith’s (Martin B.) Infantry. See Connecticut Troops, 8th Regiment.

Southside Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Spear’s (Ellis) Infantry. See Maine Troops, 20th Regiment.

Spear’s (Samuel P.) Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 11th Regiment.

Spofford’s (Winslow P. ) Infantry. See Maine Troops, 11th Regiment.

Stafford’s (Spencer H.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Colored, 10th Regiment.

Stedman’s (Griffin A., jr.) Infantry. See Connecticut Troops, 11 th Regiment.

Stelges’ (Claus) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, 4 th Regiment, Battery L.

Stetzel’s (George) Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 11th Regiment.

Stevens’ (Aaron F.) Infantry. See New Hampshire Troops, 13th Regiment.

Stevens’ (Greenleaf T.) Artillery. See Maine Troops, 6th Battery.

Stevenson’s (Robert H.) Infantry. See Massachusetts Troops, 24 th Regiment.

Street’s (N. B.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 26th Regiment.

Strong’s (RollinM.) Infantry. See Wisconsin Troops, 19th Regiment.

Sturdivant’s (N. A.) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Surry Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Tabb’s (William B.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 59th Regiment.

Taft’s (Elijah D.) Artillery. See New York Troops, 6th Battery.

Taliaferro’s (Y. H.) Cavalry. See Confederate Troops, Regulars, 7th Regiment.

Talley’s (Jonathan) Artillery. See Goochland Artillery, ante.

Talley’s (William C.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 1st Reserves.

Tannatt’s (Thomas R.) Heavy Artillery. See Massachusetts Troops, 1st Regiment.

Tate’s (Samuel McD.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, 6th Regi-
\

ment.

Taylor’s (Samuel B.) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 62d Regiment.

Thomas’ (W. H.) Legion. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate.

Thomson’s (James W.) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Thornton’s (Thomas R.) Artillery. See Caroline Artillery, ante.

Toon’s (Thomas F.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops
,

Confederate, 20th Regi-

ment.

Trenliolm’s (W. L.) Cavalry. See South Carolina Troops, 7th Regiment.

United Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Vermont 11th Volunteers. See Vermont Troops, 1st Regiment, Heavy Artillery.

Voris’ (Alvin C.) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 67 th Regiment.

Ward’s (John E.) Infantry. See Connecticut Troops, 8th Regiment.

Warner’s (James M.) Heavy Artillery. See Vermont Troops, 1st Regiment.
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Warren’s (Zenas C.) Artillery. See New Jersey Troops
,
UK Battery.

Washington Artillery. See Louisiana Troops.

Wead’s (Frederick F.) Infantry. See New York Troops

,

08th Regiment.

Welling’s (Joseph) Heavy Artillery. See New York Troops, 9th Regiment.

Whistler’s (Joseph N. G.) Heavy Artillery. See New York Troops, 2d Regiment.

White’s (William) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, Uth Regiment.

Williston’s (Edward B.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, 2d Regiment, Bat-

tery D.

Woods’ (Johnson M.) Infantry. See South Carolina Troops, 23d Regiment.

Woodson’s (James G.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 19 th Regiment.

Wright’s (Augustus M.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 57th Regiment.

Wright’s (Samuel T.) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Young’s (Edward R.) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Zeigler’s (M. G.) Infantry. See Holcombe Legion, ante.

Zimmerman’s (William E.) Artillery. See Pee Dee Artillery, ante.
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Arago, Steamer. Mentioned 393

Archer, F. H. Mentioned 316-319

Archer, James J. Mentioned 4^
Archer, Thomas. Mentioned 936

Arkansas Troops. Mentioned. (Confederate.)

Infantry—Regiments

:

3d, 1019,
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Armies of the United States.

Orders, Special, series 1864

—

Grant: No. 19, 346; No. 21, 577; No. 22,

732
;
No. 36, 287.

Armistead, A. D. Mentioned 210

Arms, Ammunition, etc. See Munitions of War.

Armstrong, . Mentioned 752 K

Armstrong,
,
Mrs. Mentioned...... 752 1

Armstrong, John C. Mentioned 889 I

Army Corps, 2d.

Carr, Joseph B., relinquishes command of 4th Division of 336
|

Consolidation of 3d and 4th Divisions of 709 1

Mott, Gershom, assumes command of 4th Division of 358 9

Reorganization of 3d and 4th Divisions of 711

Army Corps, 6th.

Russell, David A.

Assigned to command of 1st Division of 579 ;

Assumes command of 1st Division of 580
p

Relieved from command of 2d Division of 579
j

Wright, Horatio G.

Assigned to command of 822 U

Assigned to temporary command of 577

Assumes command of 577
j

Army Corps, 8th. See Middle Department.

Army Corps, 10th.

Gillmore, Quincy A., relieved from command of 283,287 |

Itineraries. Operations on the south side of the James River, Va., May
4-June 2, 1864.

Barton, William B. (2d Brigade, 2d Division) 103

Gillmore, Quincy A -
40

Hawley, Joseph R. (2d Brigade, 1st Division) 57
\

Howell, Joshua B. (1st Brigade, 1st Division) 47 1

Terry, Alfred H. (1st Division) 44

Terry, Alfred H., assigned to command of : 348 1

Army Corps, 18th.

Itinerary of Hiram Burnham (2d Brigade, 1st Division). Operations on

the south side ofthe James River, Va., May 4-June 2, 1864...... 136 i

Smith, William F., assigned to command of 348

Army Transportation. See Munitions of War.

Army, U. S. Co-operation of, with Navy. Communication from Alonzo G.

Draper

Arrowfield Church, Va. See Swift Creek, or Arroivfield Church, Va.

Asch, M. J. Mentioned - - 1

For correspondence as A. A. A. G., see August V. Kautz.

Ashby, George E.

Mentioned ^31.

Report of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2,

1864 163

Atkinson, John W. Mentioned - 2^9

Atlanta, U. S. S. Mentioned 158, 329, 956

Augur, Christopher C.

Correspondence with -

Abercrombie, John J 517, 687, 737, 799

Briggs, Henry 587, 736,

Burnside, Ambrose

Grant, U.S 586, 645, 646, 736, 882
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Page.

Augur, Christopher C.—Continued.
Correspondence with

Halleck, Henry W 897

Meade, George G 330

Murphy, Mathew 768

Niles, Alanson E 769

Slough, John P 471

Tyler, Robert O 381,768

War Department, U. S 616, 686

Mentioned . . . 320, 363, 380, 381, 616, 652, 696, 768, 769, 781, 782, 801 , 829, 833, 832, 897
.

Averell, ^Villiam ^7V. Mentioned - • ------ 405, 962, 963, 993

Axtell, Nathan G. Mentioned 100

Ayer, Henry C. Mentioned 18

Aylett, William R.

Correspondence with

Adjutant and Inspector General’s Office, C. S. A 219

Lee, Robert E ~ - 228

Mentioned 207 ,"216, 217

Ayres, Romeyn B.

Correspondence with Charles Griffin — 606,639,821

Mentioned 360, 379, 417, 456, 576, 714, 723, 752, 758-760, 762, 763, 917

Babcock, Orville E.

Correspondence with John A. Rawlins 547, 609, 679

Mentioned 643,794

For correspondence as A. D. C., see U. S. Grant.

Bacon, Theodore.
Correspondence with Joseph R. Hawley 65, 66, 304

Mentioned * 65, 59, 61, 298

Reports of

James River, Va. Operations on the south side of, May 4-June 2, 1864 . 63

Petersburg, Ya. Engagement at, June 9, 1864 303

Bailey, Peter S. Report of operations on the south side of James River, Ya.,

May 4-June 2, 1864 160

Bailey, William. Correspondence with Quincy A. Gillmore 313

Baker, Lizzie, Steamer. Mentioned 830

Baker, Colonel. Mentioned 780

Baker, John A. Mentioned 201,205,208,1021

Baker, J. Stannard.

Mentioned 176-181

Reports of operations on the south side of James River, Ya., May 4-June 2,

1864 - 179,180

Baker, Leroy A. Report of operations on the south side of James River, Va.,

May 4-June 2, 1864 48

Baker, Solomon. Mentioned 792

Baldwin, B. G. Mentioned 963

Baldwin, Joseph C. Mentioned 784

Ball, George H. Mentioned 88

Ballard, George M. Mentioned 19

Ballenger, M. R. Mentioned ?98

Bankhead, Henry C.

Correspondence with Gouverneur K. Warren 637

Mentioned 671,918,921

Banks, Nathaniel P. Mentioned 319,653,695

Barker, Charles E. Mentioned 56,61,62

60 R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II
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Page, jl

Barker, Theodore G. For correspondence as A. A. G., see Wade Hampton.

Barker, Thomas E. Mentioned 153 M

Barksdale, J. P. Mentioned - .... 264: !

Barlow, Francis C.

Correspondence with

Brooke, John R - 601, 710

9

Brown, Hiram L 601

M

Hancock, Winfield S 357,569,635,636,710!

Holland, John E 568

1

Mentioned. .. 356, 376, 411, 440, 444, 447, 486, 492-494, 537, 566-571, 596, 600, 601, 632, J

635, 636, 661, 664, 703, 706, 710, 718, 752-754, 787, 845, .866-872, 880, 881, 912
1

:

Barnard, George M., jr. For correspondence, etc., see Charles Griffin.

Barnard, James M., jr.

Mentioned 275, 283, 288, 291, 293-295
j

|

Statement of. Engagement at Petersburg, Va., June 9, 1864 295 r|

Barnard, John G.

Correspondence with

v Gillmore, Quincy A ..... ...... - 294

1

Halleck, Henry W 897
|j

Mentioned.... 896
Jj

Barnes, Joseph K. Mentioned. 484, 526, 595 jl

Barney, Albert M. Mentioned - 100

!

Barnhart, John H. Mentioned — -r— - 19

Barnum, Frank D. Mentioned 102

Barrier, Wiley A. Mentioned 9541!

Barry, William F. Mentioned 4851!

Bartholomew, Walter G. Mentioned - 159

Bartlett, Joseph J.

Correspondence with Charles Griffin 379, 416, 417, 503, 669

Mentioned 360, 413, 437, 442, 480, 576, 638, 662, 663, 668, 671, 723

!

Barton, Seth M.
Correspondence with

Adjutant and Inspector General's Office, C. S. A 213, 222, 225, 226, 230, 985
j

Johnson, Bushrod R 976,981 :

Ransom, Robert, jr 973, 975-977, 981, 982 I

Court of Inquiry.

Ordered in case of 225
j

Order for, revoked - 226 !

See also James Eiver, Va. Operations on the south side of,
May \-June 2,

'
- I

1864. Military complications during.

Mentioned * 201,202, i

205, 207, 212-214, 217-229, 234, 235, 244, 620, 975,977, 980, 988,995, 1004, 1022 I

Relieved from command of brigade in Ransom’s division 218

Reports of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2,

1864 214,233

Barton, William B.

Correspondence with

Plaisted, Harris M 77

Turner, John W i 774, 805

Itinerary of 2d Brigade, 2d Division, 10th Army Corps. Operations on the

south side of the James River, Va., May 4-June 2, 1864 103

Mentioned 14, 34, 47, 74-77, 82, 87, 94, 95, 97, 98, 101, 103, 124, 125
j

Reports of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-J une 2,

1864 101, 102
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Tage.

Barton, William S. For correspondence as A. A. G., see Adjutant and In-

spector General’s Office, C. S. A.

Bassett, Isaac C. Mentioned 857

Batchelder, Charles W. Mentioned 139

Batchelder, Richard N. Mentioned 357

Bates, James L.

Correspondence with Gouverneur K. Warren 761

Mentioned 721,751

Baxter, Henry. Mentioned - 455,495,496,502,503

Bayley, Samuel H. Mentioned - 186

Beall, Lloyd J. Correspondence with I. Green 978

Beaufort, Steamer. Mentioned 997

Beaufort, Steamer, Commanding Officer of. Correspondence with John K.

Mitchell 997

Beaumont, Eugene B. Mentioned - 563,579

Beaumont,-John C. Mentioned -* 905

Beaumont, Myron H. Correspondence with George G. Meade 616, 682, 733, 767

Beauregard, G. T.

Correspondence with

Adjutant and Inspector General’s Office, C. S. A 205,

941, 942, 950, 963, 964, 972, 1 002

Bragg, Braxton - 941, 964, 997, 1002, 1004, 1017, 1021, 1024, 1025

Chisolm, A. R 997

Hill, Daniel H 21°

Hoke, Robert F 997

Johnson, Bushrod R 1927

Pickett, George E 957,964,965

War Department, C. S 964, 986, 991, 992

Whiting, William H. C 200, 256, 260, 942, 964, 1006, 1007, 1014, 1026

Mentioned H>

172-174, 207, 210, 212, 213, 229, 236-238, 256-259, 262, 312-314, 316, 328, 351,

372, 373, 390, 517, 587, 618, 650, 691, 694, 774, 775, 778, 941, 943, 951, 957, 963,

965,980, 990, 991, 999, 1002,1004, 1005, 1007-1009, 1015, 1016,1018, 1021-1027

Reports of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2,

1864 196-199,260

Staff. Announcement of 1027

Beaver, James A.

Correspondence with Winfield S. Hancock °37

Mentioned 4i)4
>
536

Bedee, Edwin E. Mentioned 153

Beecher, Henry B. Mentioned 447

Beeman, Elam C. Mentioned 271

Beers, Edmund O. Correspondence with John Sedgwick 322

Belger, Steamer. Mentioned 830

Bell, Henry C. Mentioned 30

Bell, Louis. Mentioned 14

Bellinger, Vincent. Mentioned 2o3

Benedict, Walter H. Mentioned

Benham, Henry W.
Correspondence with

Adjutant-General’s Office, U. S. A i}98, 683, /34, 767

Burnside, Ambrose 323, 338

Grant, U. 633

Hall, Charles 767
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Benham, Henry W.—Continued.

Correspondence with

Halleck, Henry W 734

Lubey, Timothy 633,684,685,735 1

Meade, George G 734, 735, 767, 852, 853 1

Pitkin, Perley P 933

Quartermaster-General’s Office, U. S. A 852

Rucker, Daniel H ; 563, 768

Schriver, Edmund 933

Slosson, Henry V 373, 374, 485, 564, 735

War Department, CJ. S 563

Mentioned 338, 339, 595, 628, 684, 685, 696, 697, 699, 700, 734, 737, 854, 933 j

Benjamin, Samuel N. Mentioned 145 !

For correspondence as A. A. D. C., see Ambrose E. Burnside.

Benson, Harvey W.
Mentioned 21

Report of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2,

1864 29

Benton, Reuben C. Mentioned 894

Bermuda Hundred, Va. Operations, May 17-June 2, 1864. See James River
,

Va. Operations on the south side of, May A-June 2, 1864. Reports of

Abbot, Henry L.

Bacon, Theodore.

Butler, Benjamin F.

Crosby, Hiram B.

Dana, Gustavus S.

Dandy, George B.

Elliott, Stephen, jr.

Hawley, Josepk R.

Norton, Lemuel B.

Plimpton, Josiah I.

Pride, William G.

Wise, George D.

Young, George F.

See also itineraries, pp. 40, 57.

Berry, Hiram G-. Mentioned 637

Betton, Matthew T. Mentioned 139-141

Bickford, F. T.

Correspondence with

Abercrombie, JohnJ 857

Eckert, Thomas T 855

Mentioned 769, 770, 799

Bidwell, Ship. Mentioned 392

Biggs, Herman.
-Correspondence with Quartermaster-General’s Office, U. S. A 587, 647, 803, 833

Mentioned 772

Bingham, Levi C. Mentioned 18

Bingham, William H. H. Mentioned 193

Birch Island Bridges, Va. Skirmish at, May 5, 1864. See Petersburg and

Weldon Railroad. Kautz’s Raid against
,
etc.

Birdsall, Walter S. Mentioned 19

Birney, David B.

Assignment to command 709

Correspondence with

Blaisdell, William 755

Burnside, Ambrose E 797, 815, 872

Hancock, Winfield S 495, 569, 570, 601, 637, 711, 755, 785-787, 815, 846, 872

McAllister, Robert 712

Meade, George G 449

Mott, Gershom 785

Mentioned 356-358, 376, 407,

410, 412, 439-441, 443, 444, 446, 450, 488-490, 492, 493, 496, 566, 568, 569, 571,

572, 596, 600, 634-636, 661, 703, 706, 708, 709, 711, 753, 754, 782, 784, 793-796,

815, 826, 844, 845, 849, 850, 870, 871, 880, 881, 909, 910, 912, 919, 921, 922, 926
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Birney, Fitzhugh. For correspondence as A. A. G., see David B. Birney.

Blackwater River, Va. Skirmish at, May 6, 1864. See Petersburg and Weldon

Railroad. Kaulz’s Raid against
,
etc.

Blair, Austin. For correspondence, etc., see Michigan, Governor of.

Blaisdell, William.

Correspondence with

Birney, David B 755

Mott, Gershom 412

Mentioned .„ 446, 454, 573, 872

Blake, Homer C. Mentioned 905

Blake, J. A. Mentioned 252

Blakemore, William T. Mentioned 250,1018

Blanchard, Albert G. Mentioned 225

Bliss, George P. Mentioned 92

Bliss, Zenas R.
Correspondence with Ambrose E. Burnside 324,364

Mentioned 385,425

Bodge, George E. Mentioned 138

Bolling, Stith. Mentioned 963

Bolton, Joseph K. Mentioned 850

Bomar, Thomas H. Mentioned 958

Bombshell, Steamer. Mentioned 5,651

Borden, James C. Mentioned 955

Bosier, J. Mentioned 252

Bowen, George K. Mentioned 141

Bowen, Nicolas. Mentioned 394,777

For correspondence as A. A. G., see William F. Smith.

Bowerman, Richard N.

^ Correspondence with Gouverneur K. Warren 820

Mentioned 672, 721, 755, 788, 790, 820, 877, 916-918

Bowers, Theodore S. For correspondence as A. A. G., see U. S. Grant.

Bowie, Henry C. Mentioned 209

Bowman, H. W. G. Mentioned 255

Boyd, Parker D. Mentioned 381

Boynton, Henry.
Mentioned 153

Report of operations on south side of James River, Va., May 4-Juue 2, 1864. 107

Brackett, Levi C. For correspondence as A. D. C., see Orlando B. Willcox.

Bradbury, Albert W. Mentioned 895

Bradford, Byron. Mentioned 57

Bradley, William T. Mentioned 18

Bragg, Braxton.

Correspondence with

Adjutant and Inspector General’s Office, C. S. A - 197,

198, 214, 221, 227, 941, 950, 955, 984, 1013, 1016, 1021, 1025

Beauregard, G. T 941,964,997, 1002, 1004, 1017, 1021, 1024, 1025

Davis, Jefferson 227, 1024

Hoke, Robert F 940,991,994,997,999,1021

Lee, Fitzhugh 984

Lee, Robert E 950, 983

MacRae, Fergus - 996

Parker, Frank S., jr 995

Pickett, George E 964,965,978,979

Ransom, Robert, jr 977,984,990,991

Sale, John 993
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Page.

Bragg, Braxton—Continued.
Correspondence with

Terrett, George H 995, 996

War Department, C. S 1023

Whiting, William H. C 1005-1007

Mentioned 12,200,214,218,221,

222, 227, 229, 243, 941, 957, 978, 980, 982, 984, 993, 997, 1006, 1022, 1023, 1025

Bragg, Edward S. Mentioned - 505,506

Bragg, Henry M. Mentioned 473

Brainerd, Wesley. Mentioned 734,735

Braman, Henry T. Mentioned 63

Branch, T. P. Mentioned 990,995,1017

Blunder’s Bridge. See Brandon (or Brander's ) Bridge.

Brandon (or Brander’s) Bridge, Va. Skirmi'sh at, May 9, 1864. See James

Hirer, Va. Operations on the south side of, May A-June 2, 1864.

jReports of Plimpton, p. 66; Schenck, p. 146.

Brandon Bridge, Va., Commanding Officer at. Correspondence with Quincy

A. Gillmore 591

Brannan, William. Mentioned 18,81

Breathed, James. Mentioned - 948, 949.

Breckinridge, Cary. Mentioned 270,271

Breckinridge, John C.

Correspondence with Adjutant and Inspector General’s Office, C. S. A 998

Mentioned 404, 746, 919, 942, 943, 959, 987, 998, 1021

Breneman, Edward De W.
Correspondence with Thomas A. McParlin 841

Mentioned 865

Brewster, Steamer. Mentioned 328

Brewster, Charles C. Mentioned 79

Brewster, William R. Mentioned 377

Briggs, Henry S.

Correspondence with

Augur, Christopher C 687,736

Grant, U. S 645-

Mentioned 338, 364

Brigham, George W. Mentioned 19

Bright, Robert A. For correspondence as A. A. A. G., see George E. Pickett.

Briscoe, James C. Mentioned - 490

Brockett, Charles A. Mentioned 63

Brodie, R. L. Mentioned - 1027

Brooke, John R.

Correspondence with Francis C. Barlow 601,710

Mentioned 356, 377, 710, 812

Brooks, John H. Mentioned 254

Brooks, John S. Mentioned 989

Brooks, Thomas B. Mentioned 51,473,649,773

Brooks, William T. H.
Correspondence with William F. Smith 349,559,650,807,861,903,938

Mentioned 15,38,

39, 43, 73-75, 94, 95, 101-104, 107, 113-123, 125, 132-135, 137, 143, 146-148,

151-153,155,170, 241, 252, 348, 431, 522, 558, 623, 742, 743, 777,805, 835

Report of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2,

1864 124-127

Brough, John. For correspondence, etc., see Ohio, Governor of.

Brown, Henry W. Mentioned 362,379,510
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Brown, Hiram L. Correspondence witli Francis C. Barlow 601

Brown, Joseph N. Mentioned 793

Brown, J. T. Mentioned 1017

Brown, Ridgely. Mentioned 299

Bruen, Luther B. Correspondence with Joseph S. Conrad 638

Brunck, Frank C.

Mentioned 8 '

Report of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2,

1864
90

Bruyn, Wilson. Mentioned 25 ’
30

Bryan, Timothy M., jr. Mentioned 377
>
390 >

391

Bryant, J. J. Mentioned .— * — ** 294

Buell, Don Carlos. Mentioned 695
>
749

Bulger, A. P. Mentioned 255

Bumpus, Cephas C. Mentioned 89
^

Burgess, Albert W. Mentioned

Burke, . Mentioned -
94u

Burke, William H. Mentioned 178

Burnham, Hiram.

Itinerary of 2d Brigade, 1st Division, 18th Army Corps. Operations on the

south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2, 1864 136

Mentioned 16, 73-75, 108, 116, 124-128, 141, 521, 522, 623

Report of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2,

1864
132

Burnside, Ambrose E.

Correspondence with

Adjutant-GeneraPs Office, U. S. A 322, 34

Augur, Christopher " *“

Benham, Henry ’

Bliss, ZenasR 324 * 3

^

4

Crittenden, Thomas L * * * }
’

Cutting, William ~

Dewees, Jacob H - ; ^
Draper, Alonzo G -

Eckert, Thomas T -
'

Ferrero, Edward- . 323, 324, 340, 341, 364, 386, 387, 426, 427, 463, 464, 549, 586, 615

Grant U S
322,337,

338, 362, 363, 380, 423-425, 438, 460-462, 482, 511, 512, 545-548, 580-584, 610,

611, 642-644, 676-681, 730-732, 764, 793-796, 825, 826, 849, 850, 880, 927-929

Griffin, Simon 324
’
341

’
364

’^
Hancock, Winfield S 443

>
658

>
676"G78 ’

680
>
730

>
8l5

’
84G

McCabe, George

McCrickett, M. J--
[.'i l!! C44

Me”<le?George G.... ""V::" *338,*339,*363, 364,794-796, 826, 827, 880, 927-929

Milroy, Robert

Morrison, Andrew J

Parke, John
3gl

Purington, George A
Richmond, Lewis

lioemer, Jacob
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Page.
Burnside, Ambrose E.—Continued.

Correspondence with

Slosson, Henry V 339

Stevenson, Thomas G 382-384, 549

Wilhelm, Thomas w .' 383

Willcox, Orlando B 341,

386, 426, 463, 512, 550, 581 , 583-585, 612-614, 681, 851, 930

Mentioned 319, 324, 329, 334, 340, 341, 352-355, 364, 371

,

373, 374, 381, 382, 386-388, 403-405, 412, 415, 422, 423, 426, 427, 438, 440-446,

449-453, 455, 458-464, 471, 480, 481, 484-489, 495, 496, 498, 499, 501, 50*4, 510,

513, 526, 529, 530, 535, 538, 539, 546, 547, 549, 550, 562, 563, 568, 583, 584, 586, -

596, 593, 602-604, 608, 609, 613-615, 628-630, 632, 634, 635, 637, 633, 641-644,
j

654, 656, 658, 675, 676, 678, 700, 703, 710, 713, 718, 721, 722, 732, 733, 747, 748,
j

752-754, 756, 759, 764, 781, 782, 785-787, 789, 794, 796, 826, 827, 845, 846, 850, \

852, 864-866, 868-870, 872, 876, 879, 907, 914, 920, 940, 942, 943, 949-951 , 953 !

Burpee, Thomas F.

Mentioned 145 i

Report of operations on the south side of James River, Ya., May 4-June 2,

1864 143
1

Burton, James W. Mentioned..... 171

Burton, John C. Mentioned 110, 111
j

Burton, Henry S.

Correspondence with Henry J. Hunt 701

Mentioned 332, 333, 354
;

355, 361, 371, 375, 383, 386, 407, 415, 425, 484, 491-493, 495, 499, 502, 529, 535^

546, 565, 566, 568, 573, 628, 700, 701, 716, 717, 725, 749, 764, 784, 811, 813, 843

Butler, Benjamin F.

Correspondence with

Abbot, Henry L 739

Ames, Adelbert 623, 742, 775, 806, 837, 838

Carr, Joseph B 594

Dodge, George S 804

Draper, Alonzo G 327,346,559,651

Fuller, Charles E 472,647,766,771,803

Gillmore, Quincy A 34-39, 273, 274,

283-286, 288, 290-292, 392, 393, 472, 473, 518-520, 555, 556, 588-591, 618-620,

647, 648, 688, 740-742, 772, 773, 804-806, 834-836, 859-861, 899-901, 935,. 936

Graham, Charles K 1 744

Grant, U. S 282,286,326,327,345,346,391,430,471,688,771,803

Hints, Edward W 432, 523, 524, 593, 594, 744, 745, 778, 779, 862, 938, 939

Kautz, August Y 349, 624, 625, 863, 939

Jackson, Richard H 901,902

Lee, S. Phillips 432, 745, 781, 807, 808, 839, 898, 899

Lincoln, Abraham 858,897

Ludlow, Benjamin C 796

Mari vault, Henri 347

O’Brien, Richard 739,803,834

Palmer, Innis N 328, 349, 350, 368, 394, 559, 693

Sheldon, George D 779

Shepley, George F 394,431,594

Sheridan, Philip H 766, 797, 798, 839, 858

Smith, William F 35, 113, 120, 121, 327, 348, 393, 394, 474, 475,
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:

Purnell Legion, 802, 832.

Infantry

—

Regiments

:

1st, 857; 1st Eastern Shore, 832; 2d, 907; 8th,

820
;
Purnell Legion, 802, 832.

Mason, Charles T. Correspondence with Walter H. Stevens 978,1000

Massachusetts Troops. Mentioned.

Artillery, Heavy

—

Regiments: 1st,* 696, 736, 828, 887, 888; 2d, 626,627; 3d
Unattached Company, 896

;
6th Unattached Company, 895; 7th Un-

attached Company, 896; 8th Unattached Company, 893; 9th Unat-

tached Company, 894, 895; 10th Unattached Company, 895; 12th

Unattached Company, 895, 896
;
13th Unattached Company, 18.

Artillery, Light

—

Batteries: 9th, 813; 16th, 895.

Cavalry

—

Regiments

:

3d, 697 ;
4th, 15, 19, 299; 5th (Colored), 17, 688, 804.

Infantry

—

Regiments: 9th, 543,544; 16th, 573; 21st, 383; 22d, 543, 544,

576; 23d, 16, 154, 155, 157, 160; 24th, 13, 43, 51, 53, 54, 74, 75, 78, 79, 84-

86, 90; 25th, 16, 129, 154-160; 27th, 16, 154-157, 159-161; 29th, 907;

40th, 14, 53, 95, 98, 103
;
58th, 324, 364

;
59th, 324, 383.

Massassoit, U. S. S. Mentioned 395

Massey, George V. For correspondence as A. A. G., see Henry H. Lockivood.

Masten, Cornelius S.

Correspondence with William F. Smith — 903

Mentioned - 171

Mattabesett, U. S. S. Mentioned 350, 651

Maury, Dabney H. Correspondence with Adjutant and Inspector General’s

Office, C. S. A 988

Maury, J. M.
Correspondence with John A. Williams 1000

Mentioned 209

Maxwell, William H. Mentioned 57, 69

Mayes, John. Mentioned 19,172,176,182

Mayflower, Steamer. Mentioned 271

Mazyck, Edward. Mentioned 252,254

Mead, James P. Mentioned 820

Meade, George. Mentioned.... 698

Meade, George G.

Address of, to Army of the Potomac 370

Correspondence with

Abercrombie, John J 828

Adj utant-General’s Office, U. S.A 907

Augur, Christopher C 330

Beaumont, Myron H 616,682,733,767

Benham, Henry W 734,735,767,852,853

Birney, David B 449

Burnside, Ambrose E 338, 339, 363, 364, 794-796, 826, 827, 880, 927-929

Caldwell, A. H 748

Crooks, Samuel J 509

Dewees, Jacob II 797

Ferrero, Edward 681, 764

Sometimes called 14tli Massachusetts.
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Meade, George G.—Continued.

Correspondence with

Fisher, Benjamin F 353,747,748,783,842,909

Getty, George W 422

Grant, U. S 324, 330, 352, 370, 403-405, 438, 480, 481, 527, 561, 562, 596,

628, 629, 654, 656, 678, 698, 715, 716, 747, 782, 794, 796, 811-813, 816, 854, 864

Gregg, David McM 552

Hammond, John 509

Hancock, Winfield S 320,

321, 336, 356, 374, 375, 378, 406-412, 415, 439-448, 486-493, 530-535, 564-568,

597, 599-601, 634, 635, 656-661, 702-708, 749-753, 784, 844, 866-870, 909-911

Humphreys, Andrew A 562, 655, 673

Hunt, Henry J 406

Ingalls, Rufus . 698, 783

Kitching, J. Howard 725

Krom, Abram H 683

Lee, Robert E 841

Lyman, Theodore 410, 411, 439, 440, 442-445, 672-674

McLennan, Peter 634

McParlin, Thomas A 482, 842

Merritt, Wesley 552

Michler, Nathaniel 533,534

Mott, Gershom 602

Platt, Edward R 409, 450-452

Purington, George A 509

Ricketts, James B 422

Schalf, Morris 438

Schriver, Edward 686

Sedgwick, John 321,

356, 378, 415, 421, 455, 459, 460, 464, 507-510, 542, 544, 545, 576

Sharpe, George H 372, 597, 699, tl3, 842, 865, 907, 908

Sheridan, Philip H 324,

325, 342, 364, 365, 388, 389, 427, 428, 466, 467, 513-515, 551 ,
552, 615, 765, 930

Stryker, William S 908,909

Taylor, Peter A 439

Torbert, Alfred T. A 552, 851, 931

War Department, U. S 526,654

Warren, Gouverneur K 356, 358, 378, 404, 413-415, 418, 449-455,

495. 496.

498-

501, 506, 538-542, 574, 575, 597, 604, 606, 634, 637, 638, 661-666,

705, 712-721, 749, 755-761, 788-790, 816-819, 846, 873, 875, 876, 878, 911-921

Wilson, James H. 429

Wright, Horatio G 577-579, 597, 607-609, 640-642, 673-676,

705, 719, 723-729, 749, 762, 763, 789, 790, 816, 822-824, 878, 879, 911, 924-926

Mentioned 30, 35, 191, 192, 322, 325, 328, 331, 333, 335-338, 346,

353, 356, 362, 365, 370, 373, 374, 378, 406, 407, 410-412, 414, 415, 421-423, 425,

428, 429, 438-440, 442, 444, 446-451 , 453-455, 458, 464, 466, 467, 471, 482, 483,

485. 486. 490. 492. 493. 496.

498-

500, 506-508, 510, 512, 514, 517, 526, 527, 530,

531, 533, 538, 542, 545, 551, 552, 563, 565, 566, 568, 571, 573, 574, 576-578, 580,

582, £83, 586, 587, 593, 597, 598, 600-602, 605, 610, 612, 614-617, 630, 634, 637,

638, 645, 646, 657, 660, 661, 663, 664, 666, 668, 671, 674, 676, 680-683, 686, 687,

694-696, 701-705, 707, 712, 713, 716-718, 720, 721, 724, 725, 727, 728, 733-735,

737, 746-748, 750, 752, 753, 757, 761, 764, 766-768, 782, 783, 789, 790, 796, 798,

801, 802, 810, 813, 814, 818, 820, 826, 827, 830, 831, 840-842, 851-853, 858, 867,

869, 870, 873, 879, 880, 882, 907, 909-911, 913, 915, 916, 918, 926, 929-931, 951

69 R R—VOL XXXYI, PT II
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Medical Supplies. See Munitions of War.

Meeker, Lorenzo.

Mentioned -
50,298

Report of engagement at Petersburg, Va., June 9, 1864 ‘302 i

Meigs, Montgomery C. Mentioned 555,563,853,855,913

For correspondence, etc., see Quartermaster- GeneraPs Office, U. S. A.

Melton, Samuel W. For correspondence as A. A. G., see Adjutant and In-

spector Generals Office,
C. S. A.

Mendell, George H. Mentioned 355
>
502, 603

Merchon, Schooner. Mentioned.. - 368

Merriam, Edwin J. Mentioned 56

Merrill, Simeon H. Mentioned 81

Merritt, Wesley.
Correspondence with

Meade, George G •

Sheridan, Philip 3GG

Torbert, Alfred T. A 4G7
>
4G8

>
516

Mentioned 468-470, 514, 516, 538, 539, 553, 683, 932

Mervine, Gatliarinus B. For correspondence as A. A. G., see Charles Griffin.

Meserve, Nathaniel F. Mentioned 139

Meservey, Charles C. Mentioned 888

Metcalf, George. Mentioned 18,91, 92

Miami, U. S. S. Mentioned - - - - * 3G4

Michie, Peter S. Mentioned 38,473,776,861

Michigan, Governor of. Correspondence with Orlando B. Willcox 827

Michigan Troops. Mentioned.

Artillery, Light

—

Batteries

:

14th, 895.

Infantry—Regiments : 1st Sharpshooters, 585; 2d, 612; 8th, 363; 16th,

543, 544 ;
20th, 585, 681

;
27th, 681.

Michler, Nathaniel.

Correspondence with George G. Meade 533, 534

Mentioned 4GG

For other correspondence, see John Sedgiviclc.

Middle Department (8th Army Corps).

Orders, Special, series 1864— Wallace

:

No. 124, 831.

Miles, Nelson A.

Correspondence with Winfield S. Hancock - 536

Mentioned 377,491,492,636,710,812

Milhau, John J.

Correspondence with

McParlin, Thomas A 718,719

Warren, Gouverneur 8 *9

Mentioned 718

Millard, C. R. Mentioned 244,250

Miller, . Mentioned 864

Miller, William D. W.
Correspondence With Charles H. Morgan 530

Mentioned. 530,536,849

Milligan, James F. Correspondence with George E. Pickett 951

Mills, Charles C. Mentioned 51,56,57,64,65

Milroy, Robert H.
(

Correspondence with Ambrose E. Burnside 339

J

Mentioned -

Minor, Colonel. Mentioned /8G

Minor, Abraham. Mentioned
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Mississippi Troops Mentioned.

Artillery, Light—Batteries : Confederate Guards, 210.

Mitchell, John K. Correspondence with Commanding Officer of Steamer

Beaufort 997

Mitchell, William G.

Correspondence with

Hancock, Winfield S 441

Morgan, Charles H 796

Parker, Isaac B 750

Mentioned 575, 751

For other correspondence, see Winfield S. Hancock.

Mix, John. Correspondence with Alonzo G. Draper 832

Mix, Simon H.
Mentioned 17, 172, 175, 176, 179, 184, 185

Report of operations on the south side of James River, Ya., May 4-June 2,

1864 176

Mixson, A. Mentioned 255

Moffatt, Edward S. Mentioned 402

Moffett, George H. Mentioned 252

Molloy, F. Mentioned 1923

Molony, P. K. Mentioned 252,254

Monohansett, Steamer. Mentioned 430

Monroe, F. Le Baron. Mentioned 842

Monroe, J. Albert. Mentioned 813

Monroe, Robert. Mentioned 175

Montague, Edgar B. Mentioned 209

Moody, Samuel. Mentioned 681

Mooney, James. Mentioned - 199

Moore, E. Lewis. Mentioned °4

For correspondence as A. A. A. G., see Joseph B. Haivley.

Moore, Norman H. Mentioned 892

Moore, P. T. Mentioned 1°20

Moore, S. P. Mentioned - 993

Mordecai, Alfred. Mentioned 473,621,903

Morgan, Charles H.
Correspondence with

Hancock, Winfield 491

Miller, William D. 530

Mitchell, William G 706

Walker, Francis A 569

Mentioned 441,567,599,750,910

For other correspondence, see Winfield S. Hancock.

Morgan, Michael R. Mentioned 472,4/3

Morrill, Ezekiel. Mentioned 149

Morrill, Frank L. Mentioned - 25

Morris, Commodore, U. S. S. Mentioned - 476,524

Morris, Lewis O. Mentioned y93

Morris, William H. Mentioned ----- 453, 460, 563

Morris, William W. Mentioned 802,807,831

Morrison, . Mentioned 967

Morrison, Andrew J. Correspondence with

Burnside, Ambrose 548

Robeson, William 548

Suydam, Charles 548
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Morrison, David. Mentioned 341,452,584,612,615
Morrison, Emmett M. Mentioned 207
Morrison, Mortier L. Mentioned 140

Morrison, W. W. Mentioned 963
Morrow, Ephraim. Mentioned 402 433
Morrow, Jeremiah. Mentioned 139
Morrow, J. L. Correspondence with War Department, C. S 1000, 1003
Morton, James St. Clair. Mentioned- 781,827
Morton, Oliver P. For correspondence, etc., see Indiana, Governor of.

Morton, Peter. Mentioned 309,311
Mosby, John S. Mentioned 856,882
Moseley, Edgar F. Mentioned 210
Moser, Samuel H. Mentioned 19

Mott, Gershom.
Assumes command of 4th Division, 2d Army Corps 358
Correspondence with

Birney, David B 785
Blaisdell, William

. . 412
Hancock, Winfield S - 412, 536, 537, 571-573
Kitching, J. Howard 573
McAllister, Robert 734
Marshall, Elisha G 603
Meade, George G 602
Paine, William H 575
Ramsey, John 573
Tidball, John C 533
Wright, Horatio G 602,603,608,641

Mentioned 336,356,357,376,407,410,411,

442, 446, 449, 463, 494, 530, 563, 566-569, 573, 596, 604, 608, 609, 611, 612, 629,

634, 635, 637, 641, 642, 661, 672, 703, 709, 711, 712, 786, 787, 795, 815, 872, 910
Mott, Willard L. Mentioned 30,272
Moulton, Orson. Reports of operations on the south side of James River, Ya.,

May 4-June 2, 1864 156, 457
Mount, Steamer. Mentioned 359
Mowers, Lewis H. Mentioned 454
Muhlenberg, Charles P. For correspondence as A. A. A. G., see William F.

Smith.

Mulford, Joseph L. Mentioned 102
Munitions of War. Supplies of, etc. Communications from

Abbot, Henry L 320,484
Ayres, Romeyn B 821
Biggs, Herman 647, 803, 833
Burnside, Ambrose E 322, 363, 364, 381, 382, 422
Butler, Benjamin F 798
Duncan, Samuel A 904,905
Fuller, Charles E 771
Gillmore, Quincy A 648,741,742,805
Grant, U. S 322, 352, 363, 595, 628, 642, 840
Griffin, Charles 321

Halleck, HenryW 319
Hancock, Winfield S 490,749
Hinks, Edward W 904
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Munitions of War. Supplies of, etc.—Continued. Communications from

Hoke, Robert F „ 940

Hunt, Henry J 373,701

Ingalls, Rufus 353-355,482,698

Jackson, Richard H 621,901

Kautz, August V 939

Lee, Robert E 969, 988

Longstreet, James 940

McCrickett, M. J 382

McParlin, Thomas A 482

Marshall, Elisha G 384

Meade, George G 352, 363, 364, 439, 483, 528, 629, 630, 700, 716, 717, 749, 907

Palmer, Innis N 368, 432

Pitkin, Perley P 381

Quartermaster-General’s Office, C. S. A 989

Quartermaster-General’s Office, U. S. A 352, 587

Ransom, Robert, jr 991

Richmond, Lewis 363

Roemer, Jacob 732

Shepley, George F 863

Sheridan, Philip H 325,766

Smith, William F 367,743

Turner, John W 621

War Department, C. S 1011

War Department, U. S 422, 423

Warren, Gouverneur K 758

Whiting, William H. C 1002

Wilson, James H 325

Murphy, Joseph M. Mentioned - 892

Murphy, Mathew.
Correspondence with

Augur, Christopher C 768

Grant, U. S 853

Mentioned 687, 696, 854

Myers, Frank. Mentioned 839

Nash, Daniel D. Mentioned - 88

Navy Department, C. S. Correspondence with

MacRae, Fergus 906

Terrett, George H 977,986

War Department, C. S 971

Navy Department, U. S.

Correspondence with

Parker, Foxhall A 586, 617, 687

Movements of vessels. Communication from Henry W. Halleck 329

Neel, William H. R. Correspondence with Peter A. Taylor 845

Neill, Archer. Mentioned 248

Neill, Edward M. For correspondence as A. A. G., see Ambrose E. Burnside.

Neill, Thomas H. Mentioned 510,544,578,641,642,672,762-764,791,848,879

Nelson, P. H. Mentioned 254

Nelson, William. Mentioned 945

Nesmith, James W. Mentioned 783
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437,525

941,942

.. 941

Page.

New Berne, N. C. Operations about, and in Albemarle Sound, May 4-6, 1864,

including skirmishes on the Trent Road (4th); and on the south

side of the Trent River (5th); engagement with the Confederate

Ram Albemarle (5th); and surrender of Union outpost at

Croatan (5th).

Communications from

Adjutant and Inspector General’s Office, C. S. A

Amory, Thomas J. C
Beauregard, G. T ...

Brass:, Braxton ^

Claassen, Peter J 395-401,433-435,476-479,525

Geraty, PeterS
437

Hailand, Edward * ’

4ul

rctSe^
McNary, William H 39,1, 400, 43o

Palmer, Innis N 349,350,394,396-398,402,403,433,435,436,559

Purdy, Bartholomew B —
Savage, James 395-398, 434, 436, 477-479, 52a, 526

Smith, Charles G.

Smith, Melancton

Vougbt, Philip G.

Ward, GilesF., jr
350,351,394

Wardrop, David W ’

Wells, William W .

- 5 ^

435

4

434

402

369
Reported movements, etc., of Confederate troops during. Communication

from Peter J. Claassen

Reports of

Palmer, Innis *

Sisson, Henry

New Hampshire Troops. Mentioned.

Artillery, Heavy—Batteries: 1st, 894.

Infantry

—

Regiments : 2d, 16, 163 ;
3d, 13, 19, 37, 40, 41, 43, 44, 50-57, 60,

62 63, 65-69, 72, 89, 277, 287, 289, 298, 300, 3C1, 304, 619, 621
;
4th, 14, 39,

41* 51 ;
6th, 806; 7th, 13, 19, 41, 43, 50-55, 57, 60, 69-73, 78, 110, 277, 28/,

298, 299, 301, 303, 305, 306; 9th, 385, 425, 427
;
10th, 15, 53, 73, 126, 12b,

133-138,140; 11th, 426 ;
12th, 16,153; 13th, 15, 128, 133, 138-141.

New Jersey, Steamer. Mentioned

New Jersey, Governor of. Correspondence with War Department, U. S.. o9o, 694

New Jersey Troops. Mentioned.

Artillery, Light—Batteries

:

1st, 2d, 813; 4th, 14,61,104,105; 5th, 14,41,

42, 46, 78, 80, 92.

Cavalry

—

Regiments: 3d, 325, 384,387, 388, 464,508, 527, 851.

Infantry

—

Regiments

:

5th, 784 ;
8th, 573 ;

9th, 16, 83, 122, 129, 130, 152, 154-

157, 159, 161 ;
11th, 784

;
12th, 752.

43Q
New York, Steamer. Mentioned

New York Troops. Mentioned.

Artillery, Remy-Regiments : 2d, 696, 736, 828, 886, 887, 921 ;
7th, 696, 736,

828, 886, 892, 893; 8th, 696,736,738, 801, 802, 828; 9th, 882, 886 ;
10th,

888, 889 ;
13t.h, 166; 13th (

Batteries ), A, H, 17 ;
14th, 324, 384.

830
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New York Troops. Mentioned—Continued.

Artillery, Light

—

Batteries: 5th, 813; 7th, 16; 8th, 17,175,185,308; 9th,

894; 11th, 12th, 15th, 813; 33d, 15; 34th, 615; Richardson’ s,* 178.

Regiments : 1st (
Batteries ), B, C, 813

;
3d ( Batteries ), E, 16, 146, 148, 153,

163-165, 193, 431
;
K, 17, 146, 165, 166; M, 17, 165, 168, 692..

Cavalry

—

Regiments

:

2d (Harris Light), 555; 3d, 17,175-179, 181-184, 186,

188,264,309; 5th, 508, 513, 530, 790, 823 ;
7th, 17,19,42,124, 170, 171, 264,

520 772,804,807,859,862; 10th, 468; 13th, 891; 22d, 319, 322, 324, 325,

329, 363, 364, 367, 388, 509, 527, 530, 532, 535, 538, 587, 634, 851
;
24th, 324, 363,

383, 384.

Engineers

—

Regiments: 1st, 15,520, 521,649; 15th, 598, 853; 50th, 853.

Infantry

—

Regiments

:

3d, 14‘, 94, 95, 97, 98, 100, 103, 349 ;
46th, 907

;
47th,

14, 95; 48th, 14, 74, 87, 95, 101; 57th, 532, 634, 738; 70th, 72d, 573;

79th, 488, 585 ;
81st, 15, 48, 138 ;

83d, 877
;

89th, 14, 99, 100
;
92d, 15,

145; 94th, 802,832,858; 96th, 15,54,86; 98th, 15,122,126,127,129-132,

150-152, 161 ;
100th, 13, 74, 75, 78, 85, 87-90 ;

109th, 681
;
112th, 14, 108,

109, 111,112,116,117,143,152,806; 115th, 14, 82, 94 ;
117th, 14, 95, 103 ;

118th, 15, 128, 135-137
;
132d, 401, 434, 479, 525

;
139th, 15

;
142d, 14,

44, 94, 95, 100, 101, 103
;

148th, 16; 158th, 398, 434, 477, 525 ;
169th, 14,

6l’ 104, 105, 108, 110, 806 ;
170th, 381

;
188th, 81.

Niles, Alanson E. Correspondence with Christopher C. Augur 769

Nicholl, R. J. Correspondence with M. J. McCrickett 382

Nicholls, Captain. Mentioned..., "

Nicholls, F. T. Mentioned ’
1U

Nichols, Charles H. Mentioned d U
’^

Nichols, Edwin. Mentioned -

Nichols, George F. Mentioned 1

North Carolina, C. S. S. Mentioned - - b& 1

North Carolina, District of. (Union.)
'

'

Affairs in, generally. Communications from Inms N. Palmer. .. 351, 626, 6J3, 808

Harland, Edward, assigned to command of Sub-District of New Berne.. 369

Operations in. Communications from
'

Claassen Peter J
"""i! """""-MS, 839

Palmer, Inms

Savage, James W -
- - - - - - -

North Carolina, Governor of. Correspondence with Louis Hubert 1014

North Carolina Troops.

Mentioned. (Confederate.)

Artillery, Light

—

Battalions : 13th (
Batteries ), C, 210. Regiments : 1st

(Batteries), E, 210, 1008.

Cavalry

—

Regiments

:

1st, 941, 949; 2d, 941; 3d, 201-, 205, 208, 940,

1021 ;
4th, 208, 958 ;

5th, 940, 941 ;
6th, 208, 958.

Infantry

—

Battalions

:

1st, 207. Regiments: 6th, 207, 1009, 1026; 7th,

275 - 8th, 207; 17th, 208, 264; 20th, 989; 21st, 207; 22d, 908;

24th 25th, 208; 31st, 207
;
34th, 1019; 35th, 208 ;

38th, 1019;

42d 208, 264; 45th, 842; 49th, 208; 51st, 207, 208, 243, 244, 349,

975 54th, 207; 56th, 208; 57th, 207; 61st, 207, 209 ;
66th, 208, 264.

Miscellaneous—Thomas’ Legion, 959.

Resolution of thanks of C. S. Congress to 1UiJ

North Carolina Troops. Mentioned. (Union.)

Infantry—Regimen ts : 1st, 433, 626, 627, 863
, 906.

* Howitzer battery attached to 3d New York Cavalry.
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North Carolina and Southern Virginia, Department of. (Confederate.)

Confederate troops in. Organization, strength, etc., May 10, 1864 207-210

First Military District of.

Colston, Raleigh E., assigned to command of 1007

Limits defined 998

Wise, Henry A., assigned to command of. 987

Hill, Daniel H., assigned to command of a division in 1022

Johnson, Bushrod R.

Assigned to command of Ransom’s division 1018, 1022

Assumes command of Ransom’s division 1018

Limits extended 1002

Movements and disposition of troops in. Communication from G. T. Beau-

regard 987

Orders, Circulars, series 1864—Beauregard

:

May 15, 200. B. R. Johnson :

May 17, 1018.

Orders, General, series 1864

—

Beauregard

:

No. 4, 1027.

Orders, Special, series 1664

—

Beauregard

:

May 17 (two), 1017, 1018; No. 3,

960; No. 5, 987; No. 6, 998; No. 7, 1004 ;
No. 8, 1022. Whiting:

May 15, 1007. Wise

:

No. 3. 999; No. 11, 316.

Ranson^ Robert, jr., relieved from duty in 1017

Northern Light, Steamer. Mentioned 25

Northern Virginia, Army of.

Anderson, Richard H., assigned to temporary command of Longstreet’s

corps 967

Early, Jubal A., assigned to temporal command of Hill’s corps 974

Hill, Ambrose P., relieved from duty in 974

Mahone, William, assigned to temporary command of Anderson’s division. 967

Orders, Circulars, series 1864

—

R. H. Anderson

:

May 17, 1016. M. L. Smith :

May 3, 944.

Orders, General, series 1864

—

Lee

:

No. 38, 946.

Orders, Special, series 1864

—

Lee

:

No. 122, 967 ; No. 123, 974; No. 126,
1001.

Re-enforcements for. Communications from

Adjutant and Inspector General’s Office, C. S. A 960,964

Beauregard, G. T 950, 964

Bragg, Braxton 950, 1021

Pickett, George E 951

Whiting, William H. C 942, 964

Northrop, Lucius B. Mentioned 993

Norris, William. Mentioned 993

Norton, George F. Mentioned 207

Norton, Lemuel B.

Correspondence with Samuel N. Rogers 625

Mentioned 25,26,31-33

Report of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2,

1864 20„

O’Brien, Richard. Correspondence with

Butler, Benjamin F 739,803,834

Eckert, Thomas T 588

O’Farrell, Gerald D. Mentioned 84:2

Ohio, Governor of. Correspondence with War Department, U. S 369

Ohio Troops. Mentioned.

Artillery, Light—Regiments: 1st (Batteries), H, 813.

Cavalry

—

Regiments: 1st, 325 ;
2d, 324, 340, 388, 509, 513, 530,535, 851.
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Page.

Ohio Troops. Mentioned—Continued.

Infantry

—

Regiments

:

Sth, 335, 336
;
60th, 488, 585

;
€2d, 13, 45, 47, 277, 287,

297-299, 301 ;
67th, 13, 19, 45,' 47, 110, 111

;
131st, 831; 137th,* 802, 831

;

144th, 149th, 802 ;
163d, 830.

Oliver, L. C. Mentioned 140

Oliver, Robert. Mentioned -

Onderdonk, Benjamin F.

Correspondence with Quincy A Gillmore 807

Mentioned . 42, 121, 774, 776, 805, 859, 862

Report of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2,

1864 1"0

O’Neal, Edward A. Mentioned - 1011,1012

O’Neill, Henry. Mentioned 543

O’Neill, James.

Mentioned 1^0, 160

Report of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2,

1864

Onondaga, U. S. S. Mentioned 29, 30, 329

Organization, Strength, etc.

Confederate Troops 207-210, 975, 988, 1010

Union Troops 175

O’Rorke, Patrick H. Mentioned 145

Orr, Robert L. Mentioned cg5

For correspondence as A. A. A. G., see John J. Abercrombie.

Osborn, Francis A.

Correspondence with

Gillmore, Quincy A 591

Howell, Joshua 46

Mentioned -
“ 51,74, 7o

Reports of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2,

1864 84,85

Osborn, George B.

Correspondence with Gouverneur K. Warren 874, 9~2

Mentioned ;
874

Osborn, Thomas O. Mentioned — 4^-48,93,592

Osborne, William F. Mentioned - I 9 '!

Otis, John L.

Mentioned
4

’
0

Report of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2,

1864 - - - 78

Otey, John M. For correspondence as A. A. G.,see G. T. Beauregard.

Outz, J. H. Mentioned...

Owen, Edward. Mentioned - -**

Owen, Joshua T. Mentioned 443, 639, 640, 706, 868

Owen, William H.
Correspondence with Gouverneur K. Warren 605,874

Mentioned - 359,761,874

Owen, William M. Mentioned 202, 205, 208, 1005, 1022

Page, L. R. Mentioned '

Page, Powhatan R. Mentioned " »
'

Page, R. P. Mentioned 1
J*

Paine, Charles J. Mentioned ' J

For correspondence as Acting Chief of Staff, see Benjamin J. Butler.

* Also called 7th Militia.
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Page.

Paine, Jedediah C. Correspondence with
Fisher, Benjamin F 371

Wright, Horatio G 848

Paine, William H.
J

Correspondence with Gershom Mott 572

Mentioned 568, 578, 720, 728, 729, 783

Painter, Horace G. Mentioned 63

Palmer, Innis N.

Correspondence with

Adjutant-GeneraFs Office, U. S. A 625

Bntler, Benjamin F 328, 349, 350, 368, 394, 559, 693

Claassen. Peter J 369, 398, 399, 476, 839, 864

Jourdan, James 403, 433, 626^

Lawson, Henry T 560

Savage, James W 396-398, 435, 436, 477, 839

Smith, Melancton 4,432

War Department, U. S 808

Ward, Giles F., jr 402

Wardrop, David W 350,351,394

Mentioned 20, 403, 434, 560, 651

Report of operations about New Berne, N. C., aufl in Albemarle Sound,

etc., May 4-6, 1864 3

Palmer, J. B. Mentioned 959

Palmer, Jeremiah. Mentioned 887

Parke, John G.

Correspondence with Ambrose E. Burnside , 339

Mentioned 422, 423

Parker, Foxhall A.
Correspondence with Navy Department, IL S 586,617, 687

Mentioned 651

Parker, Frank S., jr. Correspondence with Braxton Bragg, 995

For correspondence as A. D. C., see Braxton Bragg.

Parker, Isaac B. Correspondence with William G. Mitchell 750

For correspondence as A. D. C., see Winfield S. Hancock.

Parker, Joel. For correspondence, etc., see New Jersey
,
Governor of.

Parkinson, Edward T. For correspondence as A. A. G., see Thomas J. C.

Amory .

Parsons, Abel K. Mentioned 128

Parsons, Enos B. For correspondence as A. A. G., see Philip H. Sheridan.

Parsons, Joseph M. Mentioned 896

Partridge, JohnN. Mentioned 86

Partridge, Sylvester B.

Mentioned 693

Report of operations on the south side of James River, Ya., May 4-June 2,

1864 28

Pate, Henry Clay. Mentioned 765

Patrick, James A. Mentioned 247

Patrick, Marsena R. Mentioned 355, 465, 562, 682, 683

Patterson, Theodore F. Mentioned 21

Paul, . Mentioned 392

Paul, Samuel. Mentioned 259

Payne, Micajah. Mentioned 208,243

Pearce, James H. Mentioned 999

Pease, Charles E. For correspondence as A. A. G., see George G. Meade.
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Page.

Pease, Roger W. Mentioned 597,616,634

Peck, EdwardS Mentioned
.'"'sgi.'siMOS

Peck, John J. Mentioned
561960

Pegram, John. Mentioned

Pegram, William J. Mentioned ^ ^
Peirce, Luther H. Mentioned - - -

'948

Pelham, John. Mentioned -

Q94
Pemberton, J. C. Mentioned ;

; "V 1” * * ‘ ' '

'

Pendleton, A. S. For correspondence as A. A. G., see Richard S. Rwell.

Pendleton’. William N. Correspondence with

Alexander, E. Porter ’

944
Long, Armistead L - *

Pendrell, William. Mentioned
rJo'rtO 927

Penrose, William H. Mentioned b
»

Pennsylvania Troops. Mentioned.

Artillery, Heavy-Regiments : 2d, 891
;
2d Provisional, 338, 364, 384

,
3d,

166; 3d (Batteries'), M, 17, 192, 859.
. w

Artillery, USht-Batteries : D, 324 ;
I, 833. Regiments : 1st (Batteries), H,

ftQd

Infantry-—Regiments

:

1st Reserves, 505 ;
6th Reserves, 504 505

;
8th

Reserves 819 ;
13th Reserves, 504, 505, 716, 8/7 ;

23d, 87J, 934 ,
26th,

573 ;
50th, 585, 681 ;

51st, 341, 850 ;
55th, 14, 40 41 44 51, 106, 806 ;

58th,

15 145, 351 ;
67th, 696 ;

76th, 14, 95, 649, 773 ;
82d, 879, 934 84th, 463,

573 ;
85th, 13, 45-47, 49, 860, 861 ;

96th, 48 ;
97th, 14, 106, 606 ;

107th,

696: noth, 358; 118th, 543, 544
;
147th, 833; 148th, 710; 187th, 802,

188th, 15, 128, 141, 142, 145.
800

Pentz, Steamer. Mentioned
780,993

Perrin, Abner. Mentioned
5

’

? 65
Perry, Edward S. Mentioned - ’ ’

Petersburg, Va. Engagement at, June 9, 1864.
31g

Communication from Henry A. Wise -

,^6
Congratulatory Orders. Wise * *

Military complications during. (Case of Quinsy A. Gillmoro.) Co,n,nun,-

cations from

Abbott, Joseph
a04

Bacon, Theodore * *
*

313
Bailey, William 295

Barnard, James M.,
294

Barnard, John
273,274,282-284,280,289,290

Butler, Benjamin l ...
290-292, 295, 307, 312

Gillmore, Quincy A * »
’ 286

Grant, U.

Hawley, Joseph R ... -

307
Hinks, Edward 3^
Reynolds, Gerard 3^3
Sample, John

Smith, William 3^3
Spear, Samuel P *

Reports of 395
Abbott, Joseph 393
Bacon, Theodore—
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Petersburg, Va. Engagement at, June 9, 1864—Continued.
Reports of

Page.

Barnard, James M., jr 295
Butler, Benjamin F 273
Colston, Raleigh E 317
Conger, Everton J 310
Cummings, J. Frank 314
Foster, Robert S 290
Gillmore, Quincy A 279 2-57

Hawley, Joseph R. 298
Hinks, Edward W 300
Kautz, August V 308
Kleinz, Christopher 314
Meeker, Lorenzo 302
Plimpton, Josiah I 304
Smith, Edward W 296
Spear, Samuel P 310
Taylor, Samuel B 297
Terry, Alfred H 297

Petersburg and Weldon Railroad. Kautz’s Raid against, including skir-

mishes at Birch Island Bridges, Blackwater River (6th), Stony
Creek Station (7th), and Jarratt’s Station and White’s Bridge
(titli). May 5-11, 1864. See James River

,
Fa. Operations on the

south side of, May i-June 2, 1864. Reports of
Baker, J. Staimard. Kautz, August V. Spear, Samuel P.
Butler, Benjamin F. Kleinz, Christopher. Stetzel, George.
Dana, Gustavus S. Mix, Simon H. Tabb, William B.
Jacobs, Ferris, jr. Norton, Lemuel B.

Pettigrew
f ?], General. Mentioned 793

Phelps, Albert B. Mentioned 19
Phillips, James J.

Correspondence with

Adjutant and Inspector General’s Office, C. S. A 219
Lee, Robert E 227

Mentioned 207 217
Pickering, John, jr. Mentioned is
Pickett, C. For correspondence as A. A. G., see George E. Pickett.

Pickett, George E.

Correspondence with

Adjutant and Inspector General’s Office, C. S. A .... 950, 951, 955-958, 964, 965
Beauregard, G. T 957, 904, 965
Bragg, Braxton 964, 965, 978, 979
Hill, Daniel II 979
Johnson, Bushrod R 242-244, 975, 978-980,985
Lee, Robert E 228
Milligan, James F 951
Rhodes, C. H 959
Shelton, 957
small, n. w 1

!*.*.!7.! 956
War Department, C.S 964, 965
Woodley, J. R 956

Mentioned 207, 236, 243, 244, 255, 349, 447,

474, 517, 522, 618, 778, 779, 940, 943, 960, 972, 975, 978-980, 987, 1006, 1023
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Page.
Pickett, Josiah.

Mentioned 131, 152, 158

Report of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-Juue 2,

1864 155

Pierce, Henry H. Mentioned 57

Pierce, Samuel C. Mentioned 176

Pierson, Myron P. Mentioned 88,90

Pike, Henry C. Mentioned 585,613,851

Pitkin, Perley P.

Correspondence with

Allen, H. R 933

Benharn, Henry W 933

Burnside, Ambrose E 381

Lubey, Timothy 684

War Department, U. S 769

Mentioned - 354, 355, 684-686, 698, 799, 829

Plaisted, Harris M.
Correspondence with

Barton, William B 77

Dandy, George B 77

Drake, Jeremiah. C 77

Terry, Alfred H 689

Mentioned.. . . 13, 34, 36, 41, 42, 44, 50, 51, 53, 54, 73, 78-80, 82, 84-87, 107, 124, 125, 557

Reports of operations on the south side of James River, Va ., May 4-June 2,

1864 73, 75

Platt, Edward R.

Correspondence with George G. Meade 409,450-452

Mentioned - 442

Platt, James H. Mentioned 18

Plimpton, Josiah I.

Mentioned 37, 41 , 50, 51, 54, 56, 57, 65, 89, 298, 300, 301

Reports of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2,

1864 - 66-68

Statement of. Engagement at Petersburg, Va., June 9, 1864 304

Polk, Leonidas. Mentioned 404

Polly, Horton W. Mentioned 433

Pond, Francis B. Mentioned 45,47

Pontoons. Employment of, etc. Communications from

Adjutant-Gen eraPs Office, U. S. A 767

Babcock, Orville E 547

Benham, Henry W 323, 338, 373, 563, 598, 683, 933

Burnside, Ambrose E 323

Halleck, Henry W 734

Lubey, Timothy 684,685,735

Meade, George G - 339,734

Owen, William H 605

Pitkin, Perley P 684

Quartermaster-General’s Office, U. S. A 852,854,855

Schriver, Edmund 933

Slosson Henry V 339, 3.4, 485

Spaulding, Ira 605

War Department, U. S 663

Porter, David D. Mentioned 319,653

Port Walthall Junction, Va. Skirmish at, May 16, 1864* 6

* No circumstantial reporta on file.
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Port Walthall Junction and Chester Station, Va. Engagement at, May 6-7,

1864. See James River, Va. Operations on the south side of, May 4-

June 2, 1864. Reports of

Barton, William B.

Brooks, William T. H.

Burnham, Hiram.

Chaddock, William H.

Dandy, George B.

Drake, Jeremiah C.

Fulton, John S.

Graham, Robert F.

Hagood, Johnson.

Heckman, Charles A.

Johnson, Bushrod R.

Keeble, R. H.

Moulton, Orson.

Onderdonk, Benjamin F.

Osborn, Francis A.

Plaisted, Harris M.
Sclienck, Theodore H.

Smith, Martin B.

Stevens, Aaron F.

West, Preston C. F.

See also itineraries, pp. 40, 44, 103, 136.

Potomac, Army of the.

Capture of guns, colors, etc., by. See James River, Va. Campaign from
the Rapidan to, May 4-June 12, 1864.

Carr, Joseph B.

Relieved from duty in

Relinquishes command of 4th Division, 2d Army Corps

Consolidation of 3d and 4th Divisions, 2d Army Corps

Lockwood, Henry H., assigned to doty in

Mott, Gershom, assumes command of 4th Division, 2d Army Corps

Orders, series 1864

—

Meade: May 2, 331; May 4, 371; May 7 (three),

483; May 8 (seven), 527-529; May 9 (two), 562, 563; May 11,

629. Bartow

:

May 4 ,
377. Birney : May 7, 494

;
May 16, 815.

Griffin : May 13, 723. Hancock : May 3, 356
;
May 4, 376

;
May

6, 448; May 9, 568; May 14 (two), 753, 754. Mott: May 11,

637. Russell

:

May 10, 610
;
May 11, 642

;
May 13, 730

;
May

19 (two), 927. Sedgwick

:

May 3, 361
;
May 7, 510. Sheridan :

May 12, 683. Wright: May 3 , 362; May 4, 379; May 5, 421;

May 7, 510; May 10, 609; May 11, 642; May 13, 729; May
15, 791

;
May 17, 848 ;

May 18, 879.

Orders, Circulars, series 1864

—

Meade: May 2, 334; May 4, 370; May 5

(two), 405, 406: May 6 (two), 439; May 7, 483; May 10, 597;

May 11 (two), 630, 631 ;
May 13 , 705; May 17, 843; May 18,

866. Bartlett: May 6,456.. Birney

:

May 3, 358; May 15,787;

May 19, 912. Burnside: May 17, 850; May 18, 881. Christ:

May 9, 585. Crawford

:

May 3, 360. J. I. Gregg

:

No. 31, 389.

Griffin : May 3, 360. Hancock : May 6 (two), 448; May 7 (two),

493, 494; May 8 (two), 535, 536; May 10, 601; May 11, 635;

May 12, 661 ; May 13 (four), 709
;
May 14, 754

;
May 16, 814;

May 17, 845; May 18 (two), 870, 871
;
May 19, 912. Ingalls:

May 3, 354. Mott: May 4 (two), 377; May 6, 449. Warren:

No. 40, 576; No. 44, 667; May 3, 358; May 4, 378; May 10,

605; May 12, 667; May 13 (three), 721, 722; May 16, 821;

May 18, 877. Wilson: May 4, 390. Wright: May 3, 362; May
6, 460; May 14 (two), 763, 764.

Orders, General, series 1864

—

Meade: No. 23, 331; May 10, 598. Aber-

crombie: No. 1, 685. Carr: No. 25, 336. Mott: No. 27. 358.

Wadsworth: No. 44, 360. Warren: No. 22, 821. Wright: May
15, 791.

Orders, Special, series 1864

—

Meade: No. 134, 355; No. 136, 813; No.

137, 843; May 10, 597; May 11 (four), 630-632; May 13
(two), 700: May 15, 784. Abercrombie

:

No. 1, 685; No. 6,857.

Birney: May 13, 711. Hancock: No. 130, 814; No. 131,845;

No. 132, 911 ;
May 13, 709. Wright: May 9, 579.
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Page.

Potomac, Army of the—Continued.
Recommendations, etc., for promotion in. Communications from

Barlow, Francis C 710

Burnside, Ambrose E 730

Grant, U. S 095, 730

Halleck, Henry W 81°

Meade, George G 698,712,714,727,812

War Department, U. S 694,746,781

Warren, Gouverneur K 714.818

Re-enforcements for. Communications from

Abercrombie, John J 737 , 738, 828, 856, 933, 934

Augur, Christopher C 736,768, 769

Couch, Darius N . . - 802, 833

Grant, U. S 652, 736,737, 781,813, 82*, 829,831,832,832

Halleck, Henry W 652,695,696,746,781,782,810,840,907

Hoffman, William 801

Lockwood, Henry H 831, 832

Wallace, Lew 738,801,802,830

War Department, U. S 802

Willcox, Orlando B 827

Wright, Horatio 763

Reorganization of 3d and 4th Divisions, 2d Army Corps 711

Wright, Horatio G.

Assigned to command of 6th Army Corps 822

Assigned to temporary command of 6th Army Corps 577

Assumes command of 6th Army Corps 577

Potter, Isaac M. Correspondence with Thomas J. C. Amory 437

Potter, Robert B.

Correspondence with

Burnside, Ambrose E - 384, 385, 425, 549, 615, 880

Griffin, Simon '*85

Mentioned 386, 387, 424, 460-463, 512, 582-585, 612, 614, 678, 815, 881

Powell, Thomas, Steamer. Mentioned..., ***

Powhatan, Fort. See Fort Fowliatan.

Pratt, "William M. For correspondence as A. A. A. G., see Fdward Harland.

Prescott, John E. Mentioned 139

President, C. S. See Jefferson Davis.

President, U. S. See Abraham Lincoln.

Pressley, John G. Mentioned - 207
’
252

Preston, John S. Mentioned 993

Price, Sterling. Mentioned 653

Pride, William G.

Mentioned 56, 193

Report of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2,

1864
194

Prisoners of War.
Action touching, etc. Communications from

Abercrombie, John J

Butler, Benjamin F *

Draper, Alonzo

Grant, U.

Meade, George

Capture of, etc. Communication from G. T. Beauregard...

See also Wounded. Care, disposition of, etc.

736, 737

.. 393

.. 833

653, 697

682, 683

.. 206
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Private Property. Depredations on. Communication from Robert E. Lee. ...

Proctor’s Creek and Drewry’s Bluff (or Fort Darling), Va. Engagement
at. May 12-16, 1864. See James River, Va. Operations on the

south side of, May 4-June 2
,
1864. Reports of

Abbott, Joseph C.

Alford, Samuel M.
Ashby, George E.

Bailey, Peter S.

Baker, Leroy A.
Barton, William B.

Beauregard, G. T.

Brooks, William T. H.
Brunck, Prank C.

Burnham, Hiram.

Burpee, Thomas F.

Butler, Benjamin F.

Cabell, George C.

Chaddoclc, William H.

Cole, George W.
Curtis, N. Martin.

Daley, William.

Dana, Gustavus S.

Drake, Jeremiah C.

Dutton, Arthur H.

Dwight, Henry C.

Easterly, George B.

Gillmore, Quincy A.

Griggs, George K.
Hagood, Johnson.

Hawley, Joseph R.

Henry, Guy V.
Hill, Daniel H.

Hoke, Robert F.

James, William N.

Keeble, R. H.
Moulton, Orson.

Norton, Lemuel B.

Onderdonk, Benjamin F.

O’Neill, James.

Osborn, Francis A.

Otis, John L.

Plimpton, Josiah I.

Ransom, Robert, jr.

Rodman, Daniel C.

Sanders, Horace T.

Sanford, Oliver S.

Schenck, Theodore H.
Scrymser, James A.
Smith, Martin B.

Smith, William F.

Spofford, Winslow P.

Stedman, Griffin A., jr.

Stevens, Aaron F.

Stewart, James, jr.

Terry, Alfred H.

Tucker, Campbell.

Turner, John W.
Wead, Frederick F.

Wettzel, Godfrey.

Whiting, William H. C.

Page.

946

See also itineraries, pp. 40, 44, 57, 104, 136.

Prud’homme, Lucien F. Meutioned 172,184 189
Pruyn, Charles E. Mentioned 135
Pryor, Roger A. Mentioned 240 258
Puffer, Alfred F. For correspondence as A. D. C., see Benjamin F. Butler.

Purdy, Bartholomew B. Correspondence with
*

Claassen, Peter J 400 433 477
Jones, Ervin A 4gQ
Wells, William W 435

Furington, George A.
Correspondence with

Burnside, Ambrose E 3gg
Meade, George G 509

Mentioned 50g
Quartermaster-General’s Office, C. S. A. Correspondence with James L.

Corley 989
Quartermaster-Generars Office, U. S. A. Correspondence with

Benham, HenryW g52
Biggs, Herman 587, 647, 803, 833
Grant, U. S 352
Ingalls, Rufus 353,482
McCallum, Daniel C 855
War Department, U. S 829, 854, 355, 881

Rains, Gabriel J. Mentioned 988
Ramseur, Stephen D. Mentioned 952,953 961
Ramsey, John. Correspondence with Gershom Mott 573
Ramsey, W. H. Correspondence with Robert E. Lee 227
Randlett, James F. Meutioned 51 54
Randolph, Colonel. Mentioned 954
Randolph, W. L.

Correspondence with Adjutant and Inspector General's Office, C. S. A 220
Mentioned 220

Rankin, Peleg L. Mentioned 1 98
Ransom, Alfred. Mentioned 479
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Page.

Ransom. Robert, jr.

Correspondence with

Adjutant and Inspector General’s Office, C. S. A 217, 220, 222-224

Barton, Seth M - 973,975-977,981,982

Bragg, Braxton 977,984,990,991

Chestney, Theodore O 984,985

Gracie, Archibald, jr 973,974

Hoke, Robert F 995, 999

Huntou, Eppa 985,986

Johnson, RushrodR 239,958,965,966,972,980

Smith, Francis 958

War Department, C. S 995

Mentioned 196, 197, 199-203, 205, 207-210, 213-216, 219,

221, 222, 225-234, 236, 237, 239, 244, 247, 248, 253, 254, 262, 688-690, 958, 959,

973, 978, 980, 981, 985-988, 991, 992, 994, 1004, 1005, 1016-1018, 1022, 1023

Relieved from duty in Department of North Carolina and Southern Vir-

ginia - W17

Report of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2,

1864 -
212

Ransom, Thomas D. Correspondence with J. E. B. Stuart - 949

Raulston, William C. Mentioned 363

Rawlins, John A.
Correspondence with Orville E. Babcock 547, 609, 679

Mentioned - * ^
For other correspondence, see U. S. Grant.

Raymond, Carrington H. For correspondence as A. A. G., see Christopher C.

Augur.J 1 O QfJ

Rea, Mason A. Mentioned d,

Read, John P. W. Mentioned 4
’
2U8 ’

Read, Theodore. Mentioned

Reed, Samuel M. Mentioned ®

Reeves, J. J. Mentioned
^

Reichard, Francis H. Mentioned ^
Reno, Steamer. Mentioned - - '

Reynolds, Gerard. Correspondence with Quincy A. Gillmore 3

Reynolds, Silas E. Mentioned -
77

Rhode Island Troops. Mentioned.

Artillery, Heavy—Regiments: 3d ( Batteries), C, 15, 19, 43, 79
;
5th, 5, >, • ol,

560,626,809.
t iro ir„

Artillery, Light—Regiments : 1st (Batteries ), D, 324
;
F, 16, 142, 149, lo3, lo7,

472.

Infantry—Regiments : 7th, 426.

Rhodes, Abiel S. Mentioned

Rhodes, C. H.
Correspondence with George E. Pickett

Mentioned

Rice, James C. Mentioned

Rice, James Q. Mentioned

Rich, Giles H. Mentioned

Richards, William V. For correspondence as

Willcox.

Richardson, Charles. Mentioned

Richardson, James M. Mentioned

.Richardson, John., Mentioned

7() R R—VOL XXXVI, PT II

888

956
’

956

459, 490, 505, 506, 576
’

889

271

A. A. A. G., see Orlando B.

1020

895

209
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Pape.

Richardson, Loring S. Mentioned A. 893 J

Richardson, Lucien W. Mentioned 209 \2

Richardson, Samuel A. Mentioned 119,140

Richardson, William. Mentioned 88
|

Richmond, Va. Shipment of tobacco from, by French vessels. Communica-

tion from Benjamin F. Butler 392

Richmond and Danville Railroad, Va. Kautz’s Raid against, including skir-

mish at Flat Creek Bridge, near Chula Depot (14th), May 12-17,

1864. See James Biver, Va. Operations on the south side of,
May

A-June 2, 1864. Reports of

Baker, J. Stannard. Jacobs, Ferris, jr. Stetzel, George.

Butler, Benjamin F. Kautz, August V. Trenholm, W. L.

Hall, Newton. Spear, Samuel P.

Richmond, Department of.

Barton, Setli M., relieved from command of brigade in Ransom’s division . 218 •

M

Confederate troops in. Organization, strength, etc.

May 7, 1864 975 |

May 10, 1864 988 '4

May 15, 1864 1010 j
Orders, Special, series 1864—Ransom : May 11, 218.

Re-enforcements for. Communications from

Adjutant and Inspector General’s Office, C. S. A 1011, 1013,1016

Anderson, Patton 1013 \*

Bragg, Braxton 1016

Hubert, Louis 1010,1014

Jones, Samuel 1013

Whiting, William H. C.... 1014

Richmond, Lewis. Correspondence with Ambrose E. Burnside 363 s

For correspondence as A. A. G., see Ambrose E. Burnside.

Richmond, Lucius.

Correspondence with Quincy A. Gillmore 591 <

Mentioned 15, 299
*

Ricketts, H. Mentioned 718 ,

Ricketts, James B.

Correspondence with

Cady, Charles E 792, 793

Meade, George G 422

Sedgwick, John 580

Mentioned 361,403,404,414,421,424,425,

456, 498, 499, 510, 578, 642, 673, 674, 725-727, 763, 764, 791, 848, 866, 878, 879 •

Riddle, William. Mentioned 492, 493

Riely, John W. For correspondence as A. A. G., see Adjutant and Inspector ;

General’s Office, C. S. A.

Ringot, Charles. Mentioned 268

Rion, James H. Mentioned 207,254

Ripley, Charles H. Mentioned 60

Ripley, Edward H. Correspondence with James Jourdan 403

Rivers, Henry W. Mentioned 175, 309

Roanoke, U. S. S. Mentioned 329, 808

Robbins, James L. Mentioned 685 -

Roberts, Nathan B. Mentioned 25,26

Robertson, James E. Mentioned 209

Robertson, J. W. Mentioned ..., 244,250
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Page.

Robeson, William P.

Correspondence with Andrew J. Morrison 548

Mentioned 548

Robins, William T. Mentioned 209

Robinson, Captain. Mentioned 909

Robinson, J. M. Mentioned 087

Robinson, John C.

Correspondence with Gouverneur K. Warren 417

Mentioned - 359,378,

379, 404, 414, 415, 444, 449, 452, 453, 455, 486, 490, 496, 503, 532, 539, 540, 715

Robinson, William W. Mentioned * 505

Robinson, Zina H. Mentioned 109

Rockwell, Alfred P. Report of operations on the south side of James River,

Va., May 4-June 2, 1864 01

Rodes, Robert E. Mentioned 378, 597, 658, 699, 844, 865, 908, 919, 968, 974, 983

Rodman, Daniel C.

Mentioned 36,50,53,54

Reports of operations on the south side of James River, Va.,May 4-June 2,

1864 * 59
>
60

Roebling, Washington A.

Correspondence with Gouverneur K. Warren 418

Mentioned 418, 499, 503, 816, 818, 918, 919, 921

For correspondence as A. D. C., see Gouverneur E . Warren.

Roemer, Jacob. Correspondence with Ambrose E. Burnside 732

Rogers, Earl M. Mentioned * 452

Rogers, Samuel N. Correspondence with Lemuel B. Norton 625

Rogers, William H. Mentioned 104

Rolfe, Frank A. Mentioned 887

Rollins, George. Mentioned g01

Roman, Alfred. Mentioned 1027

Root, Adrian R.

Correspondence with Lew. Wallace 802,858

Mentioned -
8®2

Rose, Spencer. Mentioned 88

Rosecrans, William S. Mentioned - 652

Ross, Charles H. Mentioned 4r’6

Ross, Thomas J. Mentioned 4^1

Rosser, Thomas L. Mentioned 466,516,753,941,951,970

Rowland, Thomas.
Correspondence with Theodore O. Chestney 081

Mentioned - - — 4<^7

For other correspondence, see Robert Ransom, jr.

Rowley, William R. For correspondence as Military Secretary, see V. S.

Grant.

Rowley, Thomas A. Mentioned

Rucker, Daniel H.
Correspondence with

Benham, Henry * 768

Lee, James G.
7,{(>

Mentioned 598,599,647,686,852,855

Russell, David A.
Assignment to command ^79

Assumes command of 1st Division, 6th Army Corps 580

Correspondence with Horatio G. Wright
,r

’78
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Page.

Russell, David A.—Continued.

Mentioned 362,460,510,578,579,

638,641,642,672,702,710,758,763,764,791,822,848,879,917, 919, 925, 926

Relieved from command of 2d Division, 6th Army Corps 579

Rutledge, Henry M. Mentioned 208

Ryan, George. Mentioned 532, 541

Ryan, Janies. Mentioned 07

Sabine, George W. Mentioned * 892

St. Clair, Arthur K. Mentioned 783

St. John, Isaac M. Mentioned 993

Sale, John B. Correspondence with

Bragg, Braxton 993

Winder, John H - 993

For correspondence as Military Secretary, see Braxton Bragg.

Sample, John G. Correspondence with Quincy A. Gillmore 313

Sampson, Joseph F. Mentioned 139

Sanders, Horace T.

Mentioned - 15, 126-128, 134, 141, 147

Report of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2,

1864 141

Sandrock, Frederick. Mentioned 88,90

Sands, Benjamin F. Mentioned 651

Sanford, Charles D. Mentioned 18

Sanford, Oliver S.

Mentioned 53-57 , 59, 60, 63, 64

Reports of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2,

1864 . 61,62

Sanger, Joseph P. Mentioned

Sassacus, U. S. S. Mentioned

Saugus, U. S. S. Mentioned

Saunders, James W. Mentioned

Savage, James W.
Correspondence with

Amory, Thomas J. C
Claassen, Peter J

Harland, Edward
Palmer, Innis N -

Mentioned

Sawyer, Charles W. Mentioned

Sawyer, Platt R. H. Correspondence

Scales. Alfred M. Mentioned

Schaff, Morris.

Correspondence with

Meade, George G
Warren, Gouverneur K

Mentioned

Schenck, Theodore H.

Mentioned

298

4, 5, 394, 651

329

153

395

395-397, 434, 478, 479, 525

395-397,434,436,526

396-398, 435, 436, 477, 839

399,400,434

18

with Edward B. Dalton 841

793,920

438

420

701

16, 128

Report of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2,

1864

Schilling, Franz von. Mentioned

Schloendorff, George L. Mentioned -
;

Schofield, John M. Mentioned -

Schoonover, John. Mentioned rrrrT:r

146

166

19

746

530
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Page.

Schriver, Daniel H. Mentioned 19,190

Schriver, Edmund.
Correspondence with

Abercrombie, John J 646, 738, 830, 857

Benham, Henry W 933

Grant, U. S 800,801

Meade, George G 686

War Department, U. S 770,934, 935

Mentioned 882,934

Schroeder, Henry T. Correspondence with Robert S. Davis 594, 740

For correspondence as A. A. A. G., see Benjamin F. Butler.

Schubert, Emil. Mentioned 894

Schwenk, Samuel K. Mentioned 681

Scott, Henry D. Mentioned 895

Scott, Henry G. Mentioned 193

Scott, R. Taylor. For correspondence as A. A. A. G., see George E. PicJcett.

Scott, Winfield. Mentioned 214,652

Scrymser, James A. Report of operations on the south side of James River,

Vav May 4-June 2, 1864 122

Sealy, Israel R. Mentioned 473

For correspondence as A. A. A. G., see Quincy A. Gillmore.

Seddon, James A. Mentioned 226,227,561,990

For correspondence, etc., see War Department, C. S.

Sedgwick, John.

Correspondence with

Beers, Edmund O 322

Ferrero, Edward 464

Getty, George W . . . . , 421, 422

McIntosh, John B 508

Meade, George G 321,

356, 378, 415, 421, 455, 459, 460, 464, 507-510, 542, 544, 545, 576

Ricketts, James B 580

Wright, Horatio G 579

Mentioned 322, 332, 333, 355, 366, 371, 375, 404, 413, 415, 421, 422, 424, 425,

438, 448, 451-456, 463-465, 480, 481, 483, 484, 486-488, 498-500, 504, 509, 511-

513, 526, 529-531, 533, 535, 540, 541, 543, 545, 546, 562, 563, 574, 579-581, 654

Sellers, John W. Mentioned — - 252

Sengstak, Henry H. Correspondence with George H. Terrett 982

Sergeant, Sewall. Mentioned 373

Serrell, Edward W.
Correspondence with Quincy A. Gillmore - 936

Mentioned 15, 76, 473, 900, 902

Seward, William T. Mentioned 54

Sewell, William J. Mentioned 412

Seymour, Steamer. Mentioned 394

Seymour, Truman. Mentioned 480,966

Shaffer, James P. Mentioned 863

Shaffer, John W. Mentioned 39,274,621,833,943

For correspondence as Chief of Staff, see Benjamin F. Butler.

Shaler, Alexander. Mentioned 361, 362, 421, 480, 966

Sharpe, George H.

Correspondence with

Cline, Milton W 599

Davenport, John 1 347,373
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Page.

Sharpe, George H.—Continued.
Correspondence with

Hancock, Winfield S * 334

Meade, George G 372, 597, 699, 813, 842, 865, 907, 908

Mentioned 572

Shatswell, Nathaniel. Mentioned 887

Shaw, Frederic E. Mentioned - - * 892

Shawsheen, U. S. S.

Capture of, at Turkey Island, Va. See James River, Va. Operations on the

south side of, May 4-June 2, 1864, Reports of

Elliott, Wyatt M. Norton, Lemuel B. Stark, Alexander W.

Mentioned - • 22, 265, 268, 524

Sheldon, George D. Correspondence with

Butler, Benjamin F '79

Eckert, Thomas T 471

Shelton, . Correspondence with George E. Pickett 957

Shepard, Samuel B. Mentioned 57

Shepley, George F.

Correspondence with

Butler, Benjamin F 394,431,594

Edson, Theodore - 863;

Vogdes, Israel - 863,905,906

Mentioned 740

Sheridan, Philip H.

Correspondence with

Butler, Benjamin F 766,797,798,839,858

Ferrero, Edward 550

Fort Monroe, Va., Commanding Officer at. 766

Grant, U. S 851

Gregg, David McM . . . 342, 343, 365, 366, 389, 429, 468-470, 516, 553, 798, 827, 932

Meade, George G 324,

325, 342, 364, 365, 388, 389, 427, 428, 466, 467, 513-515, 551 , 552, 615, 765, 930

Merritt, Wesley 365

Torbert, Alfred T. A — - 342,514

Wilson, James H 325,326,342,344,345,367,390, 554

Mentioned. . ...... 13, 236, 324, 325, 331, 334, 338, 342, 355, 363, 365, 366, 371, 389, 442,

468-470, 483, 484, 513, 515, 527, 550-553, 640, 644, 683, 687, 766, 771, 772,779-

781, 798, 803, 810, 811, 825, 827, 834, 839, 840, 851, 852, 864, 898, 907, 932, 1004

Sherman, Andrew J. Mentioned 140

Sherman, William T. Mentioned 369, 480,

595, 598, 605, 614, 617, 628, 653, 695, 696, 738, 746, 781, 810, 813, 825, 841, 850

Sherwin, William F. Mentioned 10'

Shingler, William P. Mentioned 201, 205, 208, 231, 975-977

Shinkel, Hiram R. Mentioned 19

Shoemaker, Ira T. Mentioned 252,255

Shooter, W. P. Mentioned 792

Shrapnel, Steamer. -Mentioned 351

Sickles, Daniel E. Mentioned 037

Sigel, Franz. Mentioned - 328,746,840,950

Signal Messages. (Confederate.) Intercepted by Union signal officers. .. 908,909

Sime, . Mentioned 390

Simmons, John W. Mentioned .
271
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Page.

Sisson, Henry T. Report of operations about New Berne, N. C.
,
and in Albe-

marle Sound, etc., May 4-6, 1864 5

Sketches. Campaign from the Rapidan to the James River, Ya. ,
May 4-June

12, 1864 408, 411, 419, 458, 491, 497, 706, 717, 726

Slaughter, Montgomery. Mentioned 780, 829, 854, 984, 985

Slaughter, P. P. Mentioned 1017

Sleeper, J. Henry. Mentioned 441

Slosson, Henry V.

Correspondence with

Benhaui, Henry W 373,374,485,564,735

Burnside, Ambrose E 339

Mentioned 338, 339

Slough, John P.

Correspondence with

Augur, Christopher C - 471

War Department, U. S 616

Mentioned 595, 616

Small, Michael P. Mentioned 368,369,472

Small, N. W.
Correspondence with George E. Pickett 056

Mentioned 056

Small, Wilson, Steamer. Mentioned 30

Smith, Major. Mentioned :•* 073

Smith, Charles G.

Correspondence with

Claassen, Peter J - 435

Wells, William W 434

Mentioned 401, 434

Smith, Charles L. Mentioned — 887

Smith, Edward W.
Mentioned ^03, 473,590

Statement of. 'Engagement at Petersburg, Va., June 9, 1864 296

For correspondence as A. A. G., see Quincy A. Gillmore.

Smith, E. Kilby. Mentioned 653,695

Smith, Francis W.
Correspondence with

Johnson, Bushrod R - 239

Ransom, Robert, jr 058

Mentioned 209
>
239

Smith, Hezekiah B., jr. Mentioned 02

Smith, J. Austin. Mentioned 1002

Smith, John. Mentioned ()6
7

IQ
Smith, John A. Mentioned

Smith, Levi N. Mentioned -
800

Smith, Martin B.

Mentioned - - - * 126; 134
’
13j

Report of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2,

1864
136

Smith, Martin L. Mentioned 1029

Smith, Melancton.
Correspondence with Inn is N. Palmer ’

Mentioned 4 -
350>^’®l

Smith, Normand. Mentioned l .'J, HO
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Page.

Smith. William F.

Assignment to command 348

Correspondence with

Brooks, William T. H 349, 559, 650, 807, 861, 903, 938

Butler, Benjamin F 35, 113, 120, 121, 327, 348, 393, 394, 474, 475,

521-523, 558, 593, 623, 624, 650, 689-691, 743, 775, 776, 835, 862, 901, 903, 937

Elder, Samuel S 777

Gillmore, Quincy A 296,475,589,619

Henry, Guy V 327

Martindale, John H 593

Masten, Cornelius S 903

Turner, John W 691, 692,743,744, 773,805

Vogdes, Israel 777

Weitzel, Godfrey 120, 121, 431, 777, 862, 903

West, Robert M 348

Wilson, James H 777

Wistar, Isaac J 348, 367, 368, 394

Mentioned 11, 12, 15, 17, 20-24, 26, 28, 32, 34-41, 43,

44, 50, 53, 59, 72, 73, 83, 94-96, 101, 103, 107, 113, 118, 120-123, 126, 130, 132,

135, 143, 145-148, 150-152, 170, 190, 195, 196, 199, 348, 349, 367, 368, 430, 431,

472, 473, 518-520, 523, 559, 589, 590, 593, 594, 619, 620, 647-651, 688, 692-694,

742-744, 771, 773, 777, 805, 807, 834, 835, 859, 903, 935, 936, 938, 943, 951, 973

Reports of operations on the south side qf James River, Va., May 4-June 2,

1864 112,113

Smyth, Thomas A. Mentioned 377,412,845

Sorrel, G. Moxley. For correspondence as A. A. G., see James Longstreet.

South Carolina Troops. Mentioned.

Artillery, Heavy—Battalions

:

18th (Batteries ), C, 959. Batteries

:

Ches-

terfield, 210
;
Pee Dee, 959.

Cavalry

—

Regiments : 4th, 1018
;
5th, 201, 202, 205, 212, 213, 220, 231, 266, 267,

1021
;
7th, 201, 205, 208, 220, 266-268, 1018.

Infantry—Battalions

:

7th, 119, 207, 252-255. Regiments

:

5th, 489
;
10th,

1012
;
11th, 207, 252, 253, 255; 17th, 266

;
18th, 1010

;
19th, 20th, 1012;

21st, 207, 239, 240, 251-253,255,256; 22d, 56, 193, 266; 23d, 316; 25th,

207,239,240,251-256; 27th, 12, 207, 240, 251, 253-255.

Miscellaneous—Hampton Legion, 960, 1023
;
Holcombe Legion, 185, 209,

262, 263, 988.

South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, Department of.

Colquitt, Alfred H., relieved from duty in 946

Orders, Special, series 1864—Jones

:

No. 123, 946.

Wise, Henry A., relieved from duty in 946

Southfield, U. S. S. Mentioned 349

Spaulding, Ira.

Correspondence with Gouverneur K. Warren 605

Mentioned 502, 735

Spaulding, S. R., Steamer. Mentioned 830

Spear, Ellis. Mentioned 543

Spear, Samuel P.

Correspondence with

Gillmore, Quincy A 312, 313

Kautz, August V 394

Mentioned 17, 56, 172, 174-176, 178, 179, 182, 186-189, 299, 313, 314, 1000, 1005

Reports of

James River, Va. Operations on the south side of, May 4-June 2, 1864. 184

Petersburg, Va. Engagement at, June 9, 1864 310
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Page.

Spofford, Winslow P.

Mentioned 19,45

Reports of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2,

1804 .. 80,81

Springstead, Edward A. Mentioned 892

S. R. Spaulding, Steamer. Mentioned 830

Stafford, Leroy A. Mentioned 561, 865, 951, 960, 974, 1001

Stafford, Spencer H. Mentioned 21,166,594,838

Staniels, Rufus P. Mentioned 140

Stannard, George J.

Correspondence with War Department, U. S 4/ 2

Mentioned 16> 391

Stanton, Edwin M. Mentioned 125, 329, 472, 518, 521, 563, 564, 595, 598, 616,

617, 653, 686, 701, 727, 734, 767, 802, 810, 811, 823, 840, 852, 855, 883, 907, 960

For correspondence, etc., see War Department, TJ. 8.

Staples, William F. Mentioned 133

Stark, Alexander W.
Mentioned 210, 265, 268, 269, 986, 988, 990

Report of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2,

1864 265

Staunton, John F. Mentioned 857

Stedman, Griffin A., jr.

Mentioned 16

Report of operations ou the south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2,

1864 ^
162

Steele, Frederick. Mentioned 653,695

Stelges, Claus. Mentioned i46

Stetzel, George.

Mentioned - 263,311

Report of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2,

1864 - 188

Steuart, George H. Mentioned 229,657,710,780,993

Stevens, Aaron F.

Mentioned 133,135,140

Report of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2,

1864 138

Stevens, Walter H.
Correspondence with

Mason, Charles 978
>
1000

War Department, 97 1

Williams, John A - 997

Mentioned

Stevenson, Robert H. Mentioned 75

Stevenson, Thomas G.

Correspondence with Ambrose E. Burnside 382-384,549

Mentioned 383, 424, 442, 445, 446, 449, 461, 481, 486, 512, 550, 582, 584, 613

Stevenson, William H. Mentioned I9

Stewart, Captain. Mentioned 671

Stewart, James, jr.

Mentioned I69

Report of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2,

1864
161

Stone, Henry M. Mentioned 627

Stone, John S. Mentioned I9

Stone, Roy. Mentioned 4,)9

Stone, William M. For correspondence, etc.. see Iowa . Governor of.
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Page.

Stoneman, George. Mentioned - 653,695

Stoney, William E. Mentioned 252

Stony Creek Station, Va. Skirmish at, May 7, 1864. See Petersburg and

Weldon Railroad. Kautz’s Paid against, etc.

Stoodley, Nathan D. Mentioned 138, 140

Stothers, David. Correspondence with Peter J. Claassen 477,478

Stragglers. See Deserters, Stragglers, etc.

Stratton, Franklin A. Mentioned 186,189

Strength of Troops. See Organization, Strength, etc.

Strieker, David L. Mentioned 538

Strivits, George H. Mentioned 88, 90

Strong, Rollin M. Mentioned 128, 141

Strong, T. E. Mentioned 933

Strong, W. C. Mentioned 259

For correspondence as A. A. G.,see William H. C. Whiting.

Stryker, William S. Correspondence with

Holland, John E 335

Meade, George G 908,909

Stuart, J. E. B.

Correspondence with

Adjutant and Inspector General's Office, C. S. A 948

Chew, R. Preston 955

Cowles, William H. H 954,955

Gordon, James B 961

Hampton, Wade 941, 949, 953, 954, 961, 970

Lee, Robert E 953, 961 , 969, 970

Lee, William H. F 962

Ransom, Thomas D 949

Mentioned 490,540,765,

772, 793,813, 814,825, 851,931, 941, 953, 954,963, 967, 970, 983, 984, 993

Subsistence Stores. See Munitions of War.

Suckley, George. Report of operations on the south side of James River,

Va., May 4-June 2, 1864 118

Sullivan, John, jr. Mentioned 140

Suydam, Charles C. Correspondence with Andrew J. Morrison 548

Swain, Julius M.
Mentioned 271

Reports of

James River, Va. Operations on the south side of, May 4-June 2, 1864 . 30

Wilson’s Wharf, Va. Action at, May 24, 1864 272

Sweet, James H. Mentioned 30

Sweitzer, Jacob B. Mentioned 360, 379, 417, 456, 723

Swift Creek (or Arrowfield Church), Va. Engagement at, May 9, 1864.

See James Piver, Va. Operations on the south side of, May 4-June

2, 1864. Reports of

Alford, Samuel M.

Boynton, Henry.

Burnham, Hiram.

Easterly, George B.

Fulkerson, Abraham.

Gillmore, Quincy A.

Hagood, Johnson.

Johnson, Bushrod R.

Onderdonk, Benjamin F.

Pickett, Josiah.

Stevens, Aaron F.

Weitzel, Godfrey.

White, Richard.

See also itineraries, pp. 40, 136.

Tabb, John Y. Mentioned 264

Tabb, William B.

Mentioned 172, 173, 185, 189, 208

Report of operations on south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2, 1864 . 262

Taggard, George H. Mentioned 140
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Page.

Talbot, Thomas H. Mentioned 891

Talcott, C. G.

Correspondence with War Department, C. S 1991

Mentioned 1003, 1015

Taliaferro, V. H. Mentioned 208,958

Talley, Jonathan. Mentioned 299

Talley, N. Mentioned 263,264

Talley, William C. Mentioned

Tallinan, James H. Mentioned 553

Tannahill, Robert. Mentioned 963

Tan sill, Robert. Mentioned 191°

Tate, Samuel McD.
Correspondence with William H. C. Whiting 1909

Mentioned

Taylor, John P. Correspondence with Henry E. Davies,.jr 343

Taylor, Joseph H. Mentioned 646

For correspondence as Chief of Staff and A. A. G., see Christopher C. Augur.

Taylor, Peter A. Correspondence with

Fisher, Benjamin 330,371,372

Hancock, Winfield 320,321,600

Hollaud, John E 533

Meade, George 433

Neel, William H. 845

Thicketuh, Israel 438,632,633

Taylor, Samuel B.

Mentioned -

Report of engagement at Petersburg, Ya., June 9, 1864 Adi

Tavlor Walter H. For correspondence as A. A. G., see Robert E. Lee.
J ’ , 90 QOO

Tecumseh, U. S. S. Mentioned ’

Tennessee Troops. Mentioned. (Confederate.)

Infantry—Regiments : 14th, 907 ;
17th, 23 d, 207, 245-248, 250, 1010; 25th,

207, 245, 248-250, 1010; 44th, 207, 243,245, 248-250, 1010; 63d, 207, 244-

247, 250, 1010.

Terrett, George H.
Correspondence with

Bragg, Braxton -
’

9rffi
Davis, Jefferson ^
Gracie, Archibald, jr

'

Navy Department, C. ’ „

Sengstak, Henry - ^
Mentioned

Terry, Adrian. For correspondence as A. A. G., see Alfred H. ferry.

Terry, Alfred H.
Assignment to command—
Correspondence with

Butler, Beniamin ’

Gillmore, Quincy A 393, 520, 557, 591, 592, 620, 649, 688, 836, 902

Howell, Joshua

Plaisted, Harris M " *’*'

Itinerary of 1st Division, 10th Army Corps. Operations on the south side

of James River, Ya., May 4-June 2, 1864
^

44

25, 29, 34-40, 44-46, 50, 51, 53, 54, 56-58, 66,68-70, 72, 73,79,83, 85,91,
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Terry, Alfred H.—Continued.

Report of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2,

1864 ... ... 41

Statement of. Engagement at Petersburg, Va., June 9, 1864 297

Terry, Frank B. Mentioned 247

Terry, William R. Mentioned 201, 207, 212, 213, 1016

Texas Troops.

Mentioned. (Confederate.)

Infantry—Regiments : 1st, 4th, 5th, 1019.

Resolution of thanks of C. S. Congress to 1019

Thickstun, Israel.

Correspondence with

Hancock, Winfield S - 335

Taylor, Peter A 438,632,633

Mentioned 439,568

Thom, A. C.

Correspondence with Adjutant and Inspector General’s Office, C. S. A 220

Mentioned 217, 220, 232, 235

Thomas Jefferson, Steamer. Mentioned . 830

Thomas Powell, Steamer. Mentioned Ill

Thomas, Charles. Mentioned 803

Thomas, Edward I. Mentioned 793

Thomas, Lorenzo. Mentioned 287, 563, 598, 734, 852

Thompson, B. S. Correspondence with Adjutant and Inspector General’s

Office, C. S. A 220

Thompson, John. Mentioned 56

Thompson, Robert R. Mentioned 140

Thompson, S. Millet. Mentioned 140

Thorn, . Mentioned 976

Tidball, John C.

Correspondence with

Hunt, Henry J 701

Mott, Gershom 538

Mentioned 356, 357, 542, 568, 665, 708

Tisiphone, Steamer. Mentioned 392

Tobacco. Shipment of, from Richmond, Va., by French vessels. Communica-

tion from Benjamin F. Butler 392

Tompkins, Charles H.
Correspondence with

Hunt, Henry J 701

Warren, Gouverneur K 763

Mentioned 361

Toon, Thomas F. Mentioned 989

Torbert, Alfred T. A.
Correspondence with

Custer, George A 466

Forsyth, George A 931

Meade, George G 552, 851, 931

Merritt, Wesley 467,468,516

Sheridan, Philip H 342,514

Mentioned 326, 331, 334, 371, 375, 376, 389, 427, 429, 514-516, 551, 910, 974

Torpedo Station (Confederate), James River, Va. Destruction of, May 10,

1864. See James River, Va. Operations on the south side of, May
A-June 2, 1864. Report of Hughes, p. 49.
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Tosh, James T. Mentioned 317

Townes, Steamer. Mentioned 978, 1000

Townsend, Edward D. Mentioned 734

For correspondence as A. A. G., see Adjutant- General's Office ,
U. S. A.

Townsend, Jeremiah. Mentioned 59, 303

Tracy, Carlos. Mentioned r 252

Transportation, Army. See Munitions of War.

Transportation. (Railroad and water.) Communications from

Adjutant and Inspector General’s Office, C. S. A 987

Mitchell, John K 997

Rucker, Daniel H 736, 768

Traynham, D. J. Mentioned 264

Treadwell, Thomas J. Mentioned 485

Tremain, Frederick L. For correspondence as A. A. G., see Henry E. Davies, jr.

Trenholm, W. L. Report of operations on the south side of James River, Va.,

May 4-June 2, 1864 266, 267

Trent River, N. C. Skirmish on the south side of, May 5, 1864. See Hew
Berne, N. C. Operations about, and in Albemarle Sound

,
etc., May

4-6, 1864.

Trent Road, N. C. Skirmish on, May 4, 1864. See New Berne, N. C. Opera-

tions about, and in Albemarle Sound
,
etc., May 4-6, 1864.

Trumbull, Thomas S. Mentioned 888

Tucker, Campbell. Report of operations on the south side of James River,

Va., May 4-June 2, 1864 120

Tucker, John H. Mentioned 195

Tupper, J. Mentioned 255

Turnbull, Charles N. Mentioned 572

Turner, Lieutenant. Correspondence with Armistead L. Long 908

Turner, John.M. Mentioned 86

Turner, John W.
Correspondence with

Barton, William B 774,805

Fairchild, Harrison S 775

Gillmore, Quincy A - 393,

473, 474, 520, 557, 591, 621, 622, 649, 773, 774, 806, 836, 837, 902

Jackson, Richard H 621

Smith, William F - - - 691, 692, 743, / 44, 773, 805

Mentioned 13, 14, 23, 26, 34-40, 42, 43, 52,

54, 60, 78, 81, 82, 93, 96, 97, 99, 100, 103, 113-115, 117, 120-123, 149, 151 , 193,

292, 393, 556, 589, 592, 618, 619, 622, 623, 650, 690, 691, 741, 743, 804, 806, 835

Report of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2,

1864 93

Tyler, Erastus B. Correspondence with Henry H. Lockwood 832

Tyler, Robert O.

Correspondence with

Augur, Christopher C - 381, /68

Grant, U.S 381,829

Mentioned 380,695,736,799,828,829,

844, 845, 849, 855, 856, 866, 869-871, 873, 910, 911, 913-915, 918, 919, 921, 922

Union Troops.

Casualtios. Returns of.

James, Army of the, June 1-14, 1864 19

James River, Va. Operations on the south side of, May 4-June 2,

1864 .* * *3-19,135
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Union Troops—Continued.
Mentioned.

Colored.

Artillery, Light—Regiments : 2d ( Batteries ), B, 17, 165, 166, 692, 905.

Cavalry

—

Regiments

:

1st, 18, 19, 46, 327, 741
;
2d, 17-19, 115, 130,

165, 195, 196, 327, 692, 741.

Infantry—Regiments : 1st, 16, 22, 31, 165, 168, 906 ; 4th, 17, /45
;

5th, 17,167; 6th, 17,19,745; 10th, 16, 165,166,838; 22d,16,31,

165,838; 23d, 324, 340; 28th, 29th, 364; 31st, 340; 36th, 273;

37th, 16, 165.

Regulars.

Artillery, Light

—

Regiments: 1st ( Batteries ), B, 14 ;
D, 14, 91, 107,

164, 298, 301; M, 15, 45, 46, 52, 93, 740
;
2d ( Batteries ), B, 468,

514; D, 467
;
L, 468, 514; 3d ( Batteries ), E, 14; 4th (

Batteries ),

D, 16,112, 123, 149, 150
;
L, 16, 108, 123, 124, 126, 127, 133, 146

;
5th

(Batteries), A, 16,121, 146,147 ;
E,813.

Cavalry

—

Regiments: 5th, 418; 6th, 514.

Engineers— Battalions

:

Mendell’s, 355.

Infantry

—

Regiments : 4th, 615; 10th, 463, 615
;
12th, 337, 606,696,

788.

Miscellaneous—Veteran Reserve Corps, 697, 738, 884, 885.

For Volunteers, see respective States.

Organization, strength, etc., Army of the James 175

Upton, Charles E. Mentioned - 18, 1G6

Upton, Emory. Mentioned ^22,

362, 453, 460, 510, 642, 695, 698, 730, 747, 752, 758-760, 762, 763, 879, 927

Vance, Zebulon B. Mentioned 989,1014

For correspondence, etc., see North Carolina, Governor of.

Van Der Horst, A. For correspondence as A. A. G., see William H. C. Whiting.

Van Keuren, John. Mentioned 54

Van Vliet, Frederick. For correspondence as A. D. C., see Ambrose E. Burn-

side.

Venable, Charles S. Mentioned 1001

For correspondence as A. D. C., see Robert E. Lee.

Vermont Troops. Mentioned.

Artillery, Heavy

—

Regiments : 1st, 645, 696, 893, 894.

Cavalry

—

Regiments : 1st, 468.

Vincent, Thomas M. For correspondence as A. A. G., see Adjutant- General's

Office, U. S. A.

Virginia. James L. Kemper assigned to command of reserve forces in 972, 1012

Virginia Troops. Mentioned. (Confederate.)

Artillery, Heavy—Battalions

:

10th, 18th, 19th, 20th, 209. Batteries:

Lunenburg, 209
;
Neblett, 209

;
Pamunkey, 209.

Artillery, Light—Battalions

:

13th, 945, 959; 38th, 208. Batteries

:

Blount’s,

208, 210, 1009; Caroline, 207; Fauquier, 208
;
Goochland, 209; Hamp-

den, 208; James City, 209; Johnston, 209; Johnston’s,* 948, 949, 955;

McComas, 210, 265; McGregor’s, 948, 955; Martin’s, 208,243,249;

Mathews 210, 265 ;
Nelson, No. 2. 207, 973; Fegram’s, 210; Peters-

burg, 316
;
Richmond Fayette, 208, 1005

;
Shoemaker’s, 955 ; South-

side, 209; Sturdivant’s, 210, 316; Surry, 207, 240, 243, 975; Thomson’s,

955; United, 209; Wright’s, 210; Young’s, 210, 316.

Cavalry

—

Battalions

:

42d, 209, 988. Companies : Kincheloe’s, 959. Regi-

ments : 9th, 824
;
13th, 797

;
15th, 959.

Formerly Breathed’s.
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Virginia Troops. Mentioned. (Confederate)—Continued.^

Infantry

—

Battalions: 3d Reserves, 316; 25th, 209, 265, 268, 269, 957, 986,

1021, 1023
;
44th, 316. Regiments

:

1st, 3d, 207
;
5th, 597

;
7th, 207

;
8th,

209
;
9th, 207, 215, 216, 218, 233 ;

10th, 1001
;
11th, 207

;
14th, 207, 214, 215,

218,230,231; 15th, 207; 17th, 207, 998, 1008,1012; 18th, 207, 238
;
19th,

209; 23d, 130, 132, 1001; 24th, 207; 26th, 208, 261-263; 29th, 207; 30th,

207,998,1012; 32d,209; 34th, 208, 261; 37tli, 1001; 38th, 207, 215,216,

218,233,235,236; 46th, 208, 261, 316; 53d, 207, 215,216,218; 56th, 209;

57th, 207, 215, 217, 218, 231
;
59th, 185, 208, 261-264.

Virginia and North Carolina, Department of. (Union.)

Devens, Charles, jr., assigued to duty in 367

Gillmore, Quincy A., relieved from command of 10th Army Corps 283,287

Harland, Edward, assigned to command of Sub-District of New Berne 369

Orders, series 1864—Butler

:

May 7, 523; May 17, 859.

Orders, General, series 1864

—

Butler

:

No. 55, 348; No. 57, 472. Gillmore:

No. 1, 473. W. F. Smith : No. 18, 937.

Orders, Special, series 1864—Butler: May 17,859; June 14, 283; June

17, 287. Gillmore: Nos. 1, 2, 520; No. 3, 556; No. 5, 649.

Rinks : No. 17, 692
;
No. 20, 838. Palmer : No. 7, 351

;
No. 8,

369; No. 15, 626.

Reported movements, etc., of Confederate troops in. Communications from

Ames, Adelbert 689

Butler, Benjamin 688, 689, 691

Smith, William F., assigned to command of 18th Army Corps 348

Sub-District of Pamlico discontinued 351

Terry, Alfred H., assigned to command of 10th Army Corps 348

Virginia and Tennessee Railroad. Defense of. Commuuication from Ad-

jutant and Inspector General's Office, C. S. A - 998

Vogdes, Israel. Correspondence with

Butler, Benjamin F - 43*

Gates, Jacob 863,864

Shepley, George 863
>
905

’
906

Smith, William 777

Voris, Alvin C. Mentioned 36,45-47,92,93,105,109,590

Vought, Philip G.

Correspondence with Peter J. Claassen -- 434

Mentioned 39^

Waddy, J. R. Mentioned 255
>
963

>
1002

>
1027

Wade, Benjamin F. Mentioned 518

Wade, W. B. Mentioned 992

Wadsworth, James S.

Correspondence with

Griffin, Charles - 420

Warren, Gouverneur 420,458

Mentioned 3 *
r
’9

>
378

>
404

>
499

’
412

’
416"421 ’ 439 >

441, 442, 449-454, 458-461, 480, 488, 502, 506, 554, 561, 654, 783, 792, 841, 960

Waggoner, G. W. Mentioned 203,247

Wainwright, Charles S.

Correspondence with

Hunt, Henry J 7

Warren, Gouverneur 21

Mentioned
788

'
818

’
92*

Walker, Francis A Correspondence with Charles H. Morgan 569

For correspondence as A. A. G., see Winfield S. Hancock.

Walker, George H. Mentioned 31, 272
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Walker, Henry H. Mentioned - 780,983
|

Walker, James A. Mentioned 993,1001

Walker, John. Mentioned 76
|

Walker, John C. Mentioned 140

Walker, Joseph D. Mentioned ^ 18

Walker, Nicholas. Mentioned 63

Walker, R. Lindsay. Mentioned 1020 ;

Walker, William S.

Correspondence with William H. C. Whiting 1010

Mentioned 4, 13, 40, 276, 1008, 1010, 1014, 1025, 1026

Wallace, Lew.
Correspondence with

Adjutant-General’s Office, U. S. A 801. ,

Grant, U. S 738,830,831

Kenly, John R 832- J
Root, Adrian R 802, 85§ -4

War Department, U. S 802

Mentioned * 596

Wallick, Henry M. Mentioned 19

War Department, C. S. Correspondence with

Adjutant and Inspector General’s Office, C. S. A 221,225

Beauregard, G. T 964, 986, 991, 992

Bragg, Braxton 1023

Davis, Jefferson 204,227,229,1004,1025 }

Engineer Department, C. S. A 9J1 j

Harvie, Lewis E . 1011,1015

Hoke, Robert F 994

Johnson, Bradley T - 983 l

Lee, Robert E 229, 561, 951 r 960, 966, 974, 982, 989, 993, 998, 1011, 1015, 1019, 1022

McLaws, Lafayette 1014, 1015, 1018 \

Morrow, J. L 1000, 1003

Navy Department, C. S 971

Pickett, George E - 964,965

Ransom, Robert, jr 995

Stevens, Walter H 971 i

Talcott, C. G 1001

Wylie, John D 1018 'j

War Department, U. S. Correspondence with

Abercrombie, John J 798, 828, 856, 882, 933, 934

Augur, Christopher C 616, 686

Benham, HenryW 563 5

Butler, Benjamin F 289,

290, 471, 517, 555, 561, 587, 617, 646, 687, 738, 739, 771 898, 935 :

Collins, Arnott D 770,799,800,830,856 ]
Dix, John A 391,516

Draper, Alonzo G - 833 \

Gillmore, Quincy A 286

Grant, U. S 319,560,595,651,694,695,746,781

Hoffman, William 801

Illinois, Governor of 369

Indiana, Governor of . 369

Iowa, Governor of 369, 627

McCallum, Daniel C 855

Meade, George G.. ...... .... .... ...... ... 526,654
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War Department, U. S.—Continued. Correspondence with
New Jersey, Governor of 595 094
Ohio, Governor of 3gg
Palmer, Iunis N ggg
Pitkin, PerlevP 759
Quartermaster-General’s Office, U. S. A 829, 854, 855 881
Scliriver, Edmund 77q 934 935
Slough, John P gjg
Stannard, George J 472
Wallace, Lew 802
Wentz, E. L 770
WiscousiD, Governor of 3(59

Ward, Charles G. Mentioned 18,86
Ward, George L. S. Mentioned 365
Ward, Giles F., jr.

Correspondence with Innis N. Palmer 402
Mentioned 397, 434

For correspondence as A. D. C., see Innis N. rainier.

Ward, J. PI. Hobart. Mentioned 411,412

Ward, John E. Mentioned 133, 136

Wardrop, David W.
Correspondence with Innis N. Palmer 350, 351, 394

Mentioned 350,394,395

Ware Bottom Church, Va. Skirmishes at.

May 9, 1864. See James River
, Va. Operations on the south side of, May 4-

June 2, 1864. Report of Howell,
p. 45. See also Osborn and Camp-

bell to Howell, p. 46 ;
itinerary, p. 47.

May 20, 1864. See James River, Fa. Operations on the south side of, May 4-

June 2,1864. Itinerary, p. 44.

Warner, James M. Mentioned 645

Warren, Gouverneur K.
Correspondence with

Adams, Charles F., jr . 664,665

Bankhead, Henry C 637

Bates, James L 761

Bowerman, Richard N 820

Castle, Davis E 450, 452, 500, 575, 712

Clarke, George J 501, 873

Cope, Enamor B 421,458,914

Coulter, Richard 456

Crawford, Samuel W 417-420, 457,

503-505, 543, 606, 607, 639, 640, 666, 667, 669-671, 715, 723, 877, 918, 921, 922

Cutler, Lysander 458,

459, 505, 506, 576, 607, 640, 667, 671, 672, 723, 790,822, 847, 848, 922, 923

Faelitz, Ernest F. M 819
Fuller, Frederick 321, 337, 358

Getty, George W 421

Griffin, Charles 321,379,

416, 455, 456, 501-503, 576, 605, 606, 638, 667, 668, 723, 758, 762, 821, 846, 847

Hancock, Winfield S 375,532,751,753
Herring, Charles P 543
Hunt, Henry ,J

. 818
Jenkins, David T 415

Kitching, J. Howard 848,875, 878,923,924

71 R R—YOL XXXVI, PT II
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Warren, Gouverneur K.—Continued.

Correspondence with

McDonald, Thomas

Magill,

605, 874

. 417

.. 418

.. 420

.. 605

.. 763

420,458

.. 721

377, 378

MilhaO, John J
874,922

Owen, William H
Robinson, John C

Roebling, Washington A
Schaff, Morris

Spaulding, Ira

Tompkins, Charles II

Wadsworth, James S-...

Wainwright, Charles S-.

Wilson, James H
Wright, Horatio G 604, 662, 758, 759, 762, 791, 874, 917, 926

’ 332, 333, 337, 339, 355,

361 366, 371, 374, 375, 379, 403, 404, 407, 409, 410, 415-418, 421, 425, 438, 442,

444
’

449-451. 463, 455, 456, 458, 459*461, 462, 481, 484, 487, 493, 494, 501-503,

505-507, 511, 512, 526, 527, 529-535, 540, 544-546, 566, 574, 578, 581, 596, 600,

605 609 610, 629, 637, 641, 643, 654-660, 664, 666-668, 672-677, 679, 700, 705,

707
’ 715* 717 719, 724-730, 732, 747, 750, 751, 753, 756, 762-764, 782, 783, 794,

813,’815,’816, 821-823, 847, 848, 85), 855, 877-880, 907, 908, 922-925, 927, 974

Warren, Zenas C.

Mentioned ,V . T
"

Report of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2

1864

Washington, D. C. Defenses of. Communications from

Barnard, John

Howe, Albion P -
‘

Washington, George, Steamer. Mentioned

Watts, George O. Mentioned *

Watts, Pickens Butler. Mentioned
840

Watson, William B. Mentioned * 1J

6

Wcad, Frederic F.
126,127, 144, 151, 152

Mentioned ’ _

Reports of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2,

1864
129,131

Weare, John F. Mentioned
J*®

Weaver, Frank W. ‘ Mentioned

For correspondence as A. A. A. G., see Guy V. Henry.

Webb . Mentioned

Webb, Alexander S. Mentioned 441, 639, 640, 85o

Webster, Steamer. Mentioned

Webster, Amos. Mentioned

Webster, Ralph C. Mentioned

Weihl, Charles. Mentioned

Weir Henry C. For correspondence as A. A. G., see David McH. Gregg

46

92

897

883
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Weitzel, Godfrey.

Correspondence with

Butler, Benjamin F 937

Smith, William F 120, 121, 433, 777, 862, 903

Mentioned 16, 38, 39, 94, 102, 106, 109, 113-118, 120-123, 126 127, 129, 130,

132, 134, 142, 143, 151, 196, 275, 276, 348, 475, 590, 592, 621, 624, 692, 775, 806

Reports of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2,

1864 148,150,151,153

Weld, Stephen M., jr. Correspondence with Orlando B. Willcox 615

Welles, Gideon. Mentioned 4,6,799

For correspondence, etc., see Navy Department, U. S.

Welling, Joseph. Mentioned 886

Wells, William W.
Correspondence w ith

Purdy, Bartholomew B 436

Smith, Charles G * 434

Mentioned - 476,477

Wentz, E. L.

Correspondence with

McCrickett, M. J 382

War Department, U. S 779

Mentioned 353, 736

West, Preston C. F.

Mentioned — 113,117,120,155,521,522

Report of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2,

1864 119

West, Robert M.
Correspondence with

Butler, Benjamin F 524

Smith, William F 348

Mentioned 327, 348, 430, 588, 618, 690, 741

Wetherill, Samuel. Mentioned 175.309

Wheaton, Frank. Mentioned 638,926

Wheaton, William L. For correspondence as A. D. C., see Innis N. Palmer.

Wheeler, Daniel D. Mentioned *28

Wheeler, Richard P. Mentioned 18

White, Captain. Mentioned °

White, John E. Correspondence with Edward W. Hinks "4
White, Richard.

Mentioned - — 14, 36, 37, 41, 42, 44, 51, / 9

Report of operations on south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2, 1864. 106

White, Selleck L. Mentioned 78

White, William.

Correspondence with

Adjutant and Inspector General's Office, C. S. A 219

Lee, Robert 227

Mentioned 207 , 216, 217, 230

Whitehead, U. S. S. Mentioned 394

White’s Bridge, Va. Skirmish at, May 8, 1864. See Petersburg and Weldon

Railroad. Kantz's Raid against, etc.

Whiting, William H. C.

Correspondence with

Beauregard, G. T 200, 256, 260, 942, 964, 1006, 1007, 1014, 1026

Bragg, Braxton 1005-1007

Colston, Raleigh 1^4
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Page

Whiting, William H. C.—Continued.
Correspondence with

Dearing, James 1026

Hubert, Louis 1010,1014

Hill, Daniel H 1009

Hinton, James W 1010

Jackson, George 1010

Martin, James G 1009

Tate, Samuel McD 1009

Walker, William S 1010

Wise, Henry A 1002, 1003, 1008

Mentioned 197-204, 208, 210, 211, 1004, 1014, 1021, 1024

Report of operations on the south side of James River, Va., May 4-June 2,

1864 256

Whiton, Lyman B. Mentioned 896

Whittaker, Lewis R. Mentioned 896

Whittier, Charles A. Mentioned 562,563,579

For correspondence as A. A. A. G., see John Sedgivick.

Wickham, Williams C. Mentioned 516,534,536,554

Wightman, James. Mentioned 18

Wilbourn, R. E.

Correspondence with Richard S. Ewell 948,952

Mentioned * 952

Wilcox, Cadmus M. Mentioned 404, 439, 699, 907, 908, 948, 951, 952

Wilcox, Jay P. Mentioned 18

Wild, Edward A.

Correspondence with Edward W. Hinks 167, 744

Mentioned 16, 21, 24, 30, 31, 168, 269, 270, 430, 838

Report of action at Wilson’s Wharf, Va., May 24, 1864 270

Wild, Walter H. Mentioned 271
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Wilhelm, Thomas.
Correspondence with Ambrose E. Burnside. 383
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Stevens, Walter 997
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Williams, Seth.

Correspondence with Charles W. Woolsey 441
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Wilson, Henry. Correspondence with Benjamin F. Butler 518
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Smith, William F 777
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See also report of Norton, p. 24.

Winder, John H.
Correspondence with John B. Sale 993
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Windsor, John. Mentioned 585

Wing, Edgar M. Mentioned 19
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Wisconsin, Governor of. Correspondence with War Department, U. S 369
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:
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Wise, Henry A.
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Woolsey, Charles W. Correspondence with Seth Williams 441
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Wright, Augustus M. Mentioned 528, 532

Wright, G. J. Mentioned 961
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Wright, Horatio G.
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Kerwin, Michael - 848
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Wright, Samuel. For correspondence as A. A. G., see Robert B. Potter .
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Wylie, John D. Correspondence with War Department, C. S 1018
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